
AZOTIC 

_,,uq mercury,) AlCMmy. a The :first principle of 
metals, i. e., mercury, which was formerly supposed to 
exist in all metals, and to be extractable from them. b The 
nniversal remedy of ParacelsUB. 

&-llOt':to (<i-zoVlk), a. Chem. Pertaining to azote, or nitro
gen; nitrogenoUB; nitric; as, azoticgas; azotic acid. Rare. 

U'o-Une (lz'ii-tln ; -ten; 184), n. Also -tl.D. [azote +-ine.] 
l. An explosive consisting of sodium nitrate, charcoal, 
sulphur, and petroleum. 
2. = lat A>IIIONITB, 2. 

U'O-tlze (-tiz), V. t. ," AzlO-TIZBD (-tizd); AZ'O-TizlING 
(-tiz1lng). To impregnate with azote; to nitrogenize. 

u 10-t11'ii-a (-tiilrT-a), n. [NL.; azote +-uria.] a Med. 
Excess of urea or other nitrogenous substances in the 
urine. b Veter. Azotemia. 

u-oz'lme (ilz-ok•sTm; -sem), n. [See Azo-; oXDOI.] Or~. 
Chem. A hypothetical cyclic compound, CH:N·O·CH: , 
one of the furodiazolea ; also, a derivative of the mrne. 

u-oz'y- (ilz-oklsT-). [azo-+oxy-.] Org. Chem. A com
bining form (also used adjectively, azozy), applied to 
compounds containing a group oi two nitrogen atoms and 
one oxygen atom united to two univalent radicals. 

u-oz'J•ben'nne (-bl!n'zlin ;-bl!n-zen'), n. Org. Chem. A 
yellow crystalline compound, C6H,,N-Q-NC0H0, formed by 
reduction of nitrobenzene. See AZOXY-. 

.l.z1ra-el (ilz1rA-l!l), n. [Ar. 'Azrii'il.] Jewish & Moham. 
Myth. The angel of death, who watches over the dying, 
and separates the soul from the body. 

.l.z'teo (ilz'tl!k), a. Of or relating to the Aztecs. 

.l.z'teo, n. l. An Indian of the Nahuatlan tribe, which 
founded and developed the Mexican empire conquered by 
Cortez in 1519. According to tradition, the Aztecs came 
from the northwest, and after BBveral centuries of wander
Ing reached the valley of Mexico early in the 14th century. 
Tenochtitlan (the city of Mexico) was fonnded about 1325, 

B ~ ; [I;· B's or Bs (bi!z). l. The BBCond letter of the 

In po.fllin: ~t:·, aa':i1 cr.r,::~tr=~~:..k 1t~!':~0if: 
Phcenician and Hebrew .Beth. The small u b" was formed 
by _gradual change from the capital B. B is phonetically 
and etymologically related to p,f, 1,, m., and w, letters rep
resenting sounds having close organic affinity to its own 
sound; as in L. scribere, scriptum; E. ~oss1p and ME. 

~:~i~-g~~~~ !ndbe~E~11~i~~{1r~! :ac~~::~d H~v!!~ 
<- Guide to Pron., SS 132-3), See ALPHABIIT, Illus/. 
2. As a symbol [no period], used for or to denote or indi
cate : a The second in a series ; second in order or class ; 
sometimes, the numeral 2 ; as, Company B ; column b orb. 
b [cap.] Astron. A prominent Fraunhofer line caused by 
terrestrial oxygen. o [cap.] Chem. Boron. 4 ~ap.] Dyeing. 

tt~(::i~t'~).a~• 'fn11=~!te~ffon:\c~ig~alni~~,1,_u~~ 

~~- gf af';..1:W ~ 1r:.:~i)!u;~~~-..t;1!!d°.:'.;;ff;: 
I [capf Stock Ei:change. Bond, class B, or (with figures 
accompanying) bid or buyer· - used on the tape of stock 
tickers. / [cap.] Mu.,ic. (1) The seventh tone in the model 
major sea e (tlie scale of C major), or the second tone in its 

~i;t;;~rjr~ ~1~a:a\~s 1o~.!~~:>a nile 1~ !0~~~in 
line or space o'f a staff. Wee CLEF, Jllust. (3) On a keyboard, 
any key giving this tone. See KEYBOARD, Illus/. It A size 
of shot. See, SHOT. -
3. As a medieval Roman numeral, B stands for 300, B for 
3000. 
4, As an abbreviation: a In the form B.: VarioUB proper 
names, as Bartholomew, Beatrice, Benjamin, etc.; Bache
lor; Balboa; Bancus(that is, Common bench) (Law); Baron; 
Basso; Baume (Hydrometry); Bay ; Bible ; Boston ; Brit
ish. b In the form b., or B, : back (Football) ; base or 
base bit (Baseball), bat; bass, basso (Music); bay (horse); 
before; (in the log book) blue(sky), broken (sea) (Naut.); 
hook ; born ; brother ; bug ( Cimex lectulariu.,) ( also called 
B flat) (Humorous or Colloq.); bishop (Chess); bowled, 
bye, byes ( Cricket). 

:i.~sft:;i,:'.; ::iht 0.::i~l!'fJ ~ ~ i:~.&.1:f~WTle r!~cr.,::: 
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and thenceforward until the conquest the history of the 

:rtorr~ .. r~ ... n~n.re~!1~'::!~'tl:~ ~~~~~:l!~e oH~ei"~"c:'1~ 

!:~':a f:~PJ:~~ t~:~=~rfl::\!!r!i1i:l:!~z~!i~~:;_t: 
probably never equaled elsewhere. 
Z. An Indian of Aztecan or Nab uatlan stock ; loosely, any 
Indian of the territories under Aztec influence. 

Under the collective name of Aztecs or Nahua are comprised 

;:ic)e~~l j!~~~e(;f~ 3' j~~~ ~r&: i~t~)~0tti:~~;i~::!~~~f:!a1!!! 
with the exception of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. J. Deniker. 

Ail'teo-an (ilz'tl!k-<in), a. Of or pertaining to the Aztecs; 
also, pertaining to or designating the linguistic stock of 
the Aztecs; Nahuatlan. 

u 111re (lzh 11l:r; ii'zhil:r ; 277), n. [F. azur, Sp. azul, OSp. 
azur, throngh Ar. fr. Per. liijaward, or l/Jjuward, la pis lazuli, 
a blue color, the initial I having been dropped, perh. by 
the inlluence of the Ar. azr-aq azure blue. Cf. G. l,uur, 
lasurstein, azure color, azure stone, and NL. la.pis lazuli.] 
l. The Japis lazuli. Obs. Chaucer. 
2. Azure color; the clear blue color of the sky ; also, a 
pigment or dye of this color. "In robes of azure," Words
worth. '• Thefarthestmountain'sazure.'' 0. E. Oraddor.k. 

3. The blul:!~~\:~~s~\~~!1;!~~oe~t:ct ~~1;. p!{::,~c:: 
4. Her. The color blue, represented in en
graving by horizontal parallel lines . 

az'Ure, a. Sky-blue ; resembling the clear 
blue color of the unclouded sky; crerulean; 

als~h~ 1:1¼~!=~~m from her mountain height 
Unfurled her standard to the air, 
She tore the azure robe of night, 
And set the stars of g_lory there. J_ R. Drake. 

azure 1ton•~ the lapis lazuli; also,_ lazulite. Azure, Her. 
u'U-rl.De (azh 1il:-rTn), a. [Cf. O.1r. azurin, 
asurin, LL. azurinus. See AZURE; cf. A.ZURN,] Azure. Rare. 

B 
of B, t, (b rotundum) and ~ (b quadratum), for these two 
tones afterward came to indicate flat and natural of all the 
tones. In German, B stands for our B~, while our B nat
ural is called H (pronounced ha). In Italian and French 
this note is called a,l. - B :D.at ~or, B maJor, Mu.\·lc the 
major scales or kehs having the s1gnatures respectiveiy of 

!i'i~!ra;~:~~ 11o~e :~;i8rehL~v!"i«~i~0~a~ ~j~~ ,Affs~~ t~~ 
and having the ea.me signatures respe~tively of five ~ats 
and two shai·ps.-B kick Teleg., in qu..druplex working, 
the momentar:y action of the spring upon the B relay due 

ti:~fg~:f.~ 8~ 10a~t.t~~i:a~:r,• t1::r~~~i~'i}:~~!-:So~ko~~ 
dinary, stock. Eng. 

baa (ba), v. i.; BAAED (biid) ; BAA1ING. [Imitative.] To 
cry baa ; to bleat as a sheep. 

He treble baM for help, but none can get. Sir P. Sidney. 
baa (ba), n. ; pl. BAAS (baz). The cry or bleating of a 
sheep ; a bleat. 

Ba'al (bi'al), n.; Heb. pl. BAALIM (bi'<i-Um). [Heh. ba'al 
lord.] 1. Any of a multitude of local deities of the 
ancient Semitic races, each distinguished by the name of 
his own place or of some distinctive character or attribute. 

f:J~ ~W1ro:ns=ft~a~::~: 1t:eb:~~s~f '½-~~ib~~~ 
Ba.a.I ; anf the various Ba.a.ls were not diH:rentiations of 

~'t,~~0!;,~.:'ir':,~i,'i';,"~}Yd~j[~\!rJ!~:'~\~t'f~ ::~~~i 
they were regarded as the authors of the fertility of the 
soil and the increase of the llocks, and were worshiped by 
agricultm-al festivals and by offerings of fruits and the 
young of the flocks. There was a Baal of Tyre, of Sidon, 
of Tarsus, of Lebanon, etc. irbut the Baals of chief interest 

'if:d1 ~~r.i'·Jll:'1f,aa~n"J ~:~l:'~ti'ili~,c~llrt, ·~"t,f~h 
means literally (in the Hebrew) "Lord of Ffies 1 ' but bf 
some is considered to be a contemptuous Jewish modt
flcation of the true name, perhaps of Baal-zebul, .. Lord of 
the High House." The sanctuaries or altars of Baal were 

{~'W:g;!~ cc~?fe1 tt~,~~;';i ~~ ... ~~n~~ 1!~~~c1i:~~ 

t:.i~of_!ae c':i~f~glie't~J~i:~~en~~ a;f i:,~~[i17I}1,,re~~ 
HIGH PLACE, ABHERAH, MASSEBAH, MOLOCH. The worship of 

BABBLE 

ut11-rl.De (lzh'll:-rln), n. l. The blue roach of Europe, 
usaally considered as a blue variety of the rudd. 
2, SeeDYB, 

U'11-rlte (-rit), n. Min. Blue basic carbonate of copJl&l', 
2CnCO8Cn(OH) 2, occurring in beantiful monoclinic cry .. 
tals, also massive and in earthy form. H., 3.5-4. Sp. gr. 
3.77-3.83. It is an ore of copper. It has also been used a. 
a pigment, but is not very permanent. Cf. MALACHIT.111. 

Az.'y-go-bran'obl-a (llz1T-gli-brlq 1kT-a; ti-zi'g~-)} 11.pl, 
Az.'y-go-bran1ob1-a'ta (-brilq 1kT-ii't<i) [NL. 

See AzYaous; •BRANCHIA.] Zool. A group of marinb 
rhipidogloSBate gastropods having only the left ctenidiuII>. 
well developed. -U'J-go-bran'cbl-ate (-kT-iit), a. & n. 

a-Q"'go-spore (<i-zi'gli-spor), n. [azygous + spore.] Bot. 
A reproductive body found among certain phycomycetous 
fungi. It resembles a zygospore, but is formed partheno
genetically, without conjugation of tl,e gametangia. 

U'Y-gous(llz'l-gus), a. LGr. a,vyo<; .i-not+ ,vyovyoke.] 
Odd ; not one of a pair ; as, the azygous muscle of the uvula. 
~,roua veins, Anat., important veins connecting the in-
ferior and superior venm cavm, taking the place of these 
vessels in that part of the chest occupied by the heart. 
The right, or vena azygos major, passes up on the riJht side 
of the vertebral column and enters the right supenor vena 

~fJ':, ;c:~=~~\ii0frg~a o~zfgg~J:g~rc~fu~1:f, ::dt~:::: 

~~;;~:!, ~J~~':m, ~~e 0j:!7,';.~~~= a°/v!~~u~!r:~::fal/:i':,~ 
&Z'Jm (ilz'Tm) } n. [L. azy,na, neut. pl. of azymus 
az'J'me (lz'Tm; -im) unleavened, Gr. a,vµ.o<; .i-not + 

,,,,,..,, leaven: cf. F. azyme.] l. Unleavened bread, esp • 
that eaten by the Jews at the Passover, or that colllJecrated 
by Christians in celebrating the Eucharist. 
2. pl. [cap.] The feast of unleavened bread. Rare. 

U'J-mO'II& (ilz'T-mijs), a. [Bee Azylll,] Unleavened; un
fermented. Ran. 

the Baal of Tyre (lllelkarth) was introduced among the 
Israelite settlers bl[ Ahab ; and Jehovah himself was at 
one time called Baal. The name of Baal became a common 

t1:::':!, ia~~:~~.nit~8:ib~f~1~~ci~~ti:r~>: t~:s~: 
bal <'.'help of Baal"), etc .. 
2. Fig. : A false goo ; an idol. 

Ba'al-lsm (bii'itl-Tz'm), n. Worship of Baal; idolatry. -
Ba'al-lsh, a. - Ba'al-lst (-Tat), Ba1al-ite (-it), n. -Ba'
al-it'l-oal (-Tt'T-kal), a. - Ba'al-lze (-iz), v. t. 

ba'al marriage (ba'lil). [Ar. ba'al to bea husband or wife.] 
Among the desert Arabs, a marriage in which the wife is 
under the authority of her husband. Ba'al marriage is 
supposed to have originated in wife capture and is con
trasted with beena marriage. 

ba'ba (bi'ba), n. [Per., Ar., Turk. biibii father.] A title 
of respect given in Turkey, Persia, etc., to various persons, 
as to the Patriarch of Alexandria., various religious ascetics, 
ushers of the seraglio, Turks by tributary Arabs, etc. 

ba'ba (ba'bi; bWhii'), n. [F.] A kind of plum cake con-
sisting essentially of a rich brioche paste with fruit, aa 
citron, raisins etc. ; Polish cake. 

Ba'ba Ab-dai'l.a (bii'ba iih-da'la). In the "Arabian 
Nights " a man who is made rich by a dervish but covet~ 
ously demands also a box of magic ointment, by the mis
use of which he loses both riches and eyesight. 

bab'bitt (hllh'Tt), n. Babbitt metal; specif., a Babbitt 
metal lining for a bearing brass. 

bab'bitt, v. t.; BAB'BITT-ED ; BAB'BITT-ING. To line or 
furnish with Babbitt metal. 

bab'bitt-blg jig. Mach. A molding box in which bearings 
or bearing orassesare r,laced while oein,!:bbitted. A short 
:g~tt:s:a\ ~~oli fh~0r:sii:~~r~ci1 . ring or between 

Bab'bltt met 1al. Also Bab'bltt'smet'8i(bllh'Tts). [After 
Isaac Babbut, of Massachusetts, inventor of the method of 
uslni; soft metals in journal boxes.] a A soft white antl-

~~~~o~ ~ffi!,g~;:'2'.:f\l~~&0~~ti~~· it'°h~f alfo"~~h crira 

;l:'~:a¥!~~fn'i~~). 0, tl':,~e~Ue':J~:t .{\f;t:':i:!,~J;A;\~~~ 
bab'ble (bib''!), 11. i. ," BAWBLED (-'Id); BAB'BLING. [Cf. 
LG. babbeln, D. babbelen, G. bappeln, bappern, F. babiller, 



BABBLE 

ft. babbolare; prob. orig., to keep saying ba, imitative of a 
child learning to talk.] 1. To utter words indistinctly or 
unintelligibly; to utter inarticulate sound•; as, a child 
babbles. 
ll. To t&lk incoherently ; to utter unmeaning words. 
3. To talk idly or fatuoDBly; to tall< thoughtleBBly, as in 
telling secrets ; to chatter ; prate. 
4. To make a continuous murmuring noise, as shallow 
water running over stones. 

In every babbling brook he ftnd1 a fr.end. Wordsworth. 
&. Of hounds, to give tongue too freely or without reason 
in the field. 
Syn. - Prate prattle, chatter, gossip. See CHAT. 

bab'ble (bib''!), v. t. 1. To utter in an indistinct or inco
herent way ; to repeat, as words or phrases, in a childish 
or unreasoning way. 

Theaa Lwords] he used to babble in all companies. Arbuthnot. 
ll. To disclose by too free talk, as a secret. 

bab'ble, n. 1. Idle talk; senseless prattle ; gabble ; 
twaddle. "This is mere moral babble." Milton. 

It i1 an nnfardonable misunderstanding of the dignity and :r~~ri~~:;~ 0 childhood to offer it babblep:~:.~ ;a:G~in~~l. 
z. Inarticulate speech; constant or confused murmur. 

The babble of our young children. Darwin. 
As it stole onward, the streamlet kept up a babble, kind, quiet, 

10othing, but melancholy. Hawthor1te, 
lab'bler (bilb'ler), n. 1. One who babbles. 

Great babblers, or talkers, are not flt for trust. L' Eatrange. 
ll. A hound that gives tongue too freely in the field. 
3. Any of numerous birds having loud chattering notes, 
esp. those of the Timaliida,, an Old World, mostly tropical, 
oscine family having short wings and a tbrushlike bill. 

lab'bUDg (-!Ing), p. a. &: vb. n. fron,. BABBLB. - bab'
bllng-ly, adv. 

~~~ t=i:u~~,::~1:~~":~ .;:!r":i:~i~ 11:~;0;tu!~ 
throat of Europe. 

Bab'cock teat (bllb'k~k). fAfter Dr. S. M. Babcock, Amer
ican chemist.l A rest for determining the butter value of 

:::~\!'n:lf !~nt~~:::1~~~.:l!~ <'~~~.!~1.:t!:r,1/::! ~~ir!e 
~j~~gt/fgfhf~':."n~1t:!:;!'o~~=i:.o:1:/i ofr~fr!~M~ 

babe (bib), n. [ME. babe, bab, baban; cf. ba, babble, also 
Ir. bab, baban, babe, W. baban, maban.] 1, An infant; a 
young child of either sex ; a baby. 
ll. A doll for children. Obs. Spenser. 
ll&be In the wood, a person in the stocks. Obs. Slang. 

br~• Leh~~set~ i~e~~':i~ .. • '~~: :ia:!e t~~J ;0';'0::!u~~:~0~f~~~ 
ato~s was quite suggestive enough to produce instant result. 

P. L. Ford. 
Babe■ in the Wood. See Child,·en in the Wood, under CHILD. 

Ba'bel (bii'bi!I ), n. [Heb. Bllbel, the name of the capital 
of Bahylonia; in Genesis associated with the idea of " con
fusion."] 1. The city and tower in the land of Shinar, 
where the confusion of languages is related, in the book of 
Genes~ to have occurred. According to modern higher 
critics t11e account of the Tower of Babel probably either 
alludes \.o, or was occasioned by, the dec~r and fall of some 

~W~!'W~~~\~co.t~A"o:~;:) ~~~t~~h~~~~~i ~:.iit! 
at Babylon. 
2. Fig.: A structure impossibly lofty i a visionary scheme. 
3. [often l. c.] A place or scene of noise and confusion; a 
eonfused mixture of sounds, as of voices or languages. 

That babel of strange heathen languages. Hammond. 
The grinding hahel of the street. Stevenson. 

bab'er-y (biib'er-T), n. [Perh. orig. for baboone,-y. Cf. 
:BABOON, and also BABE. J Grotesque ornamentation or figure, 
as in carved work or illustrations of books ; a fantastic con
ceit. Obs. "Painted babery." S'ir P. Sidney. 

Ba'bhan (bii'b<in), n. A Hindu of a high caste oftheAryo
Dravidian ethnic t.ype, dwelling mainly in Bihar. 

Bab11-a'aa (blb 1l-ii'n<i), n. [NL., fr. D. of South Africa; 
cf. D. babiaan baboon ; - so named because baboons eat 
the bulbs. J Bot. A large genus of South African bulbous 
iridaceous herbs, having lanceolate, sword-shaped leaves, 
and showy red or yellow, scattered, spicate :flowers. They 
are frequently cultivated. Also [1. c.], a plant, bulb, or 
flower of this genus. 

ba'ble1' -breath' (bii:ibiz-breth'), n. Also ba'by'a-breath-'. 
a A tall European silenaceous plant ( Gypsophila panicu
lata), often cultivated in the United States for its clusters 
of small fragrant w bite or pink flowers. b Any one of 
several other plants having delicately scented flowers, as· 
the grape hyacinth, wild madder ( Galium mollugo), and 
A ndrostephiwn caruleum. 

bab'ing-ton-lte (bab'Ing-tlm-it), n. [After William Bab
ington, English mineralogist. J A greenish black silicate of 
iron, manganese, and calcium, occurring in triclinic crys
tals. It belongs to the pyroxene group. H., 5.5-6. Sp. gr., 
3.35-3.37. 

Bab'lng-ton'B plot or conaplrac]T (blb'Ing-tisnz). Eng. 
Hist. A plot (1586)1 led by Anthon)' Babington, to assassi
nate Queen Elizaooth and place Mary t Queen of Scots, 
upon tDe throne. It led to Mary's imprisonment at Foth-

:~dfi!f f!li!:~~~si~::o~~~e~~~x~!~~~i~n. Babington 
bab'l-ro111•aa, bab1l-r11B'&a (bab'T-roo's<i; bii/bI-), n. [F. 

babirou,sa, fr. Malay babi hog + rosa deer.] A large 
hoglike quadruped (Babirussa babyrussa) of the East 

bab'ble-ment, n. Babble. 
bab'ble-ry, n. Babble. Obs. 
ba.b'bliah, a. Babbly. - bab' -

:'Jit.~~v.Full of babble. 
ltab'b)' (bib'!; bib'!), Scot. 
and d1a.l. Eng. var. of BABY. 
babee. T BABY. 
babe'hood, n. Babyhood. 

l:~-dti:A{ti~t:1:NJ~); n. 
Babel-like state of things ; noisy 
confusion. Rare. 
babe'let, n. See -LET. 
B&'bel-lah, a. See -1sH. 

::J:ei~:1 o~-!;•~ih. ~ B!,'i!:1-
tu, v. i. 
ba~- T BAUBLERY. 
B&'bea-Ernat' bod.':, (bii.'bl:!'s
ftmat~~- [After V. Babes (Bu
dapes\J- and H. C. Ernst (Rar-
r-:eta:l~~:fil·l,r.I1u~~~eriol. 
babe'Bhip. n. See -SHIP. 
buemia, b&bft'W1'1, -f'BABERY. 

babewine. T BABOON, 
Ba'bl (bi'bl). Bib. 
babi. T BABY. ~·r:,,~~~~':J,th~ i:b. BABISH.] 

ba'bl-an. + BABOON. 

ir;~c::;n~~:b::.h' 1,;:;r ~ er:::: 
ababich.] Thread or thong made 
1 or~i!1A'!'~e~~!'n. rawhide, etc. 

~~e'ct •t:t:;iirkii). [Sp.] 
The Cid's horse. 
ba'ble1 1-teet' (bii.'bYz-), n. The 
flowering wintergreen. 

t~:ci¥::;;,rr:~r: .~· b ~ ~~~ 
BfES 1-FEET, 
ba'bles'-toel', n. = BABIES'
FEET. [of BABISH, I 
Bab'l-lam (bii.b'Y-l'z'm). Var. 
babtl. T BABBLE, BAUBLE, 
bab'll-lard (blb'r-liird), n. lF,, 
ih~~~b~?Jur!:e~ leseer white-
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Indies, sometimes domesticated. The upper canine teeth or 
tusks of the 
male are large 
and recurved, 
coming out 
through the 
lips. 

Bab'l.un(biib'
Iz'rn), Bab'i
lllm (biib'i
iz'm),n. The, 
doctrine of a 
modern reli
gious panthe
istical sect in 
Persia, which 

Bablroussa. 

was founded, about 1844, by Mirza Ali Mohammed ibn 
Radhik (1820-1850), who assumed the title of Bab-ud-Din 
(Per., Gate of the Faith). Babism is a mixture of Mo
hammedan, Christian, Jewish, and Parsi elements. This 
doctrine forbids concubinage and poly_gamy, and frees wo
men from many of the degradations imposed upon them 
among the orthodox Mohammedans. Mendicancy, the use 

f!rbii':i!~~~:lell~!~Ts ~~c~~f:ii:~~a~~e B~bJi:f; :~ 
ba'boo, lla'bu (bii'ooo ), n. [Hind. biibu.] A Hindu gen

tleman; a Hindu title answering to ;,l/r. or Esquire; also, 
a native clerk who writes English; - often applied dispar
agingly to any native having more or less education in Eng
lish. - lla'bOCHlom (-dism), n. - ba'boo-lam (-Tz'm), n. 

ba-boon'(bl-ooon'), n. [ME. babewin, baboin, fr.F. babouin, 
or LL. babewynus, fr. F. ba
boue grimace, of uncertain 
origin.] 1. A grotesque fig
ure in architectural or deco. 
rative work. Obs. 
ll. Any of certain large Old 
World apes constituting Pa
pio (syn. Cynocephalus) and 
allied genera. Baboons have 
dog like muzzles, large canine 
teeth, cheek pouches, a short 
tail, and naked callosities on 
the buttocks. They inhabit 
Africa and Arabia. See MAN- Chacma Baboon 
DRILL, CHACMA, and DRILL. canus). 

ba-boon'er-y (-er-T), n. 1. Baboons collectively. 
ll. Baboonish condition or behavior. MarryaJ. 

ba-boosh' j (ba-boosh'), n. [Ar. bllbush, fr. Per.pa.push: 
ba-bouche' cf. F. babouche.] A kind of Oriental slipper 
made without heel or quarters. 

Ba-bou'Vlam (b<i-boo•viz'm), n. [F. baboulli.!ms.] A sys
tem of absolute equality of all people and communism of 
all property advocated by Fran~ois lmlile Bahenf ( executed 
1797), a French Revolutionist. -Ba-bou'Vlat (-vlst), n. 

ba-bul' (bii-bool' ; bii'oool ), n. [Per. babill a species of 
mimosa.] 1. Any of several gum-yielding trees of the 
genus Acacia; specifically, the Egyptian thom (A. vera). 
a. a The pods of A. scorpioide• (known as neb-neb ), or its 
astringent bark, both of which are used for tanning. b 
The gum produced by this tree. See AMBAD GUM, 

ba'by (bii'bI), n. ,' pl. BABIES (-biz). [Dim. of BABE.] 
1. An infant of either sex ; a babe ; - formerly applied to 
any child, now usually only to an infant in arms. 
ll. A doll. Obs. 
3. The minute reflection which one sees of one's self in 
the pupil of another's eye. Obs. or Archaic. 

She clung about his neck gave him ten kisses, 
Toyed with his locks, look'ed babie~ in his eyes. He11wood. 

4. pl. Pictures in books; perh. originally decorative cu
pids, etc. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
5. A person or thing baby like in character, size, or the 
like; as: a A childish or simple adult. b A very young 
animal. c The jack in the game of bowls. 

ba'by, a. Like or pertaining to a baby, as in size, age, shape, 
character, or the like ; as, baby jib topsail, the smallest jib 
topsail ; baby bells, baby swans, baby figure, etc. 

ba'by, v. t.; BA'BIED (-bid); BA'BY-ING, 1. To treat as a 
baby; to humor; fondle. Young. 
ll. In various games, as polo and football, to play (the ball) 
with gentle strokes so as to avoid losing control of it. 

baby act. The act of a baby; an act childishly weak; the 
act of an infant or minor at law; also,act,or statute., exempt
ini from liability, as for infancy or limitation 01 th:ie; -
chiefly used witli an implication of cowardice or baseness; 
as, to plead the baby act, to set up inexperience, weakness, 
J:t~t1~:.cyloJ1igf fi~i•o~\~~e~xcuse or defense. Colloq. 

l>f!?~u~1J:;.t8rJ,,■:,{op1il~elf~~;n2)1:~~~bfiied~f:.;;; 
i::t;k~ttl;~ hl81,~ttY~~o1.li~; l~~!er~! 1t::~t:dplnt. B,-it. 
baby larm. A place where nursing and care of babies are 
offered for hire. -baby farmer. - babl7 farm.lng. 

ba'by-house' (-housl), n. A place for children's dolls and 
dolls' furniture i hence, a weather house. 

ba'by-lah, a. Like a baby ; childish ; puerile ; simple. -
ba'by-l1h-ly, adv. - ba'by-lsh-nesa, n. 

baby fu~er. A hoop or frame suspended bf. an elastic rt:n t; Ju~~n~ ~~blh::1l&o~ held secure while amusing 

r::;~~~ior~■;t~1::"~ha\V!~]~t 
ington, En~lish botanist who 
introduced 1t.] '£he water weed 
Philotria canadensis. 
ba.'bt-on, n. [Cf. F. babion a 

:~~o~~] sAa~ag:,~~~eyoi!~d E. 

:!~~ith :~o~:·. b':jfs~r.] To 
bab'lllh (biib'r,h1, a. Babyish. 
-bab'lshed (-lshl),P· a. -bab'
lah-ly, w/1,. - bab lah-neBB, n. 
bab'l. Babble. Ref. Sp. :::;ir ~:g~l!A'. n.Ref. ~~~UL. 

bable, + BABBLE, BAUBLE. 

t:~rf.dl°t1.':.~(bi~JlY.1m'l'-nl'), 
n. A babbler. Nonce word. 
baboln. + BABOON. 
ba-bool', Var. of BABUL. 
ba-boon'lsh. a. See-1stt. [bul. I 
ba-boot' ( bii.-b®t' ), n. The ba
babound. t BABOON. 
11 ba'boy (bil.'bwi!), n. Also ba-

~~-in[ri:tlm~f.e ~~iit:i?ften 
bab' •root', bab'a' -root', n. An 
aromatic fabaceous plant (Pso
ralea pedunculata) of the south
eastern United States, whose 
root has tonic properties. 
b&'bu (bii.'bOO). Var. of BABOO, 
bab'u-l'na. (bllb 11'.l-I'nd), n. 

h!::J1e:'-~~!~~BbL~~n. 
ba'burd, n. I\' a. [F. bllbord.] 
Larboard. Ohs. Scot. 
ba~n. + BABOON, 
ba'by-dom, n See -DOM. 
baby fern. The maidenhair 
spleen wort. 
ba'by-hood, n. See -HOOD. 
ba'by-lam (-lz'm), n. See -ISM. 
Bab':,-lo'nl-a. (blb 1l-l~'nl'-d), n. 
See BABYLON. 

roa:i~l-;~n~~tk~il~~:~>,i::;i~ 
~:b1}Y=iolJ:r~r1tr;>;:=r';h\~· ':z~~ 
BABYLONIAN. 

BACCH..E 

b:!! l:,O:~im~ !<in~ of narrow English pillow lace, muCl' 

Bab'Y-lon (bllb'I~n), n . .A. great ancient Semitic city in the 
Euphrates valley, which after2250 B. c. became the capital 
of Babylonia, whose empire (6th century B, c.) reached into 
Asia Minor and Egypt. It was a center of the world's com
merce, and of the arts and sciences; and its life was marked 
by luxury and magnificence. Hence, fig., any great ano 
luxurious city; also, in allusion to the Babylonian captivity 
of the Israelites, a place of captivity or exile. Also, the alle
gorical Babylon of the Apocalypse, where the name is 1{8U • 
erally thought to symbolize Rome. 

Bab1y-lo'nl-an (-Hl'nI-ltn), a. Of or pertaining to Baby
lon; Chaldean; hence, fig.: a Great; vast. b Roman Cath
olic. Contemptuous. Oba. c Scarlet. d Noisily confu1ed, 
tumultuous. 

ri~~1•f1:j:;sB~:~~~!·i:';~:.vi:~g~d~ar U!'li~tii~v,; 
in 597 and 586 B, c., terminating over fifty years later with 
the return of many under Slieshbazzar .and later under 
Ezra. b The residence of the popes at Avignon durinit the 
period 1309-TI.-B. Era, the Era of Nabonasaar, beginning 747 

:: ~~~·l}:i'X~:.•:J~:.":i1:°r8ta:.l!~!..:. /.';.~:'.L :.'.:¥,.;: 
MUD,-B.Targum on the Pent&tsuch. See TARGUM,-B. Tar-
1111111 OD tho Prophet.. See TARGUM.-B. willow. See BARAN. 

Bab'y-lo'nl-an, n. l. An inhabitant of the ancient king-
dom of Babylonia. The originators of the Babylonian civ
ilization are suppo_eed by many authorities to have been 
the so-called Akkadians or Sumerians, of unknown origin; 
but very early in history Semites of the northern branch 

=~~;h:e~i~19af~ :.'°1h~n1:s';~f:!!n:~~ ro:i!J!!: ~~ 
turies he1d dominion over Babylonia were closely allied to 
them in race. See ASSYRIAN' AKKADIAN. 

Distinctive of the Babylonians, although adopted by othu 
people, was their mode of writing in wedgelike characters, which, 
however, is far from representing the original ideographs, Dis
tinctive of them especially were their culture, their inventive 
genius, thE'ir intellectual enterprise, and love of knowle~e. 

Diet. of Bible (Hastinga), 
ll. The language of Babylonia, specimens of which are pre
served, dating from 3500 B, c. Babylonia Jl0888SSed an ex
tensive literature, chiefly commercial and reli_gious, writ
ten in cuneiform characters upon tablets of baked clay, 
many thousands of which are preserved in modem mu
eeums. See ConE OF HAMMURABI, GILGAMESH EPIC, SEMITIC. 
3. An astrologer ; - so called because the Babylonians were 
famous for knowledge of astrology. Cf. CHALDA<AN. 
4. A Roman Catholic; - used in contempt. Obs. 

baby J>rtmroae. A true primrose (Primula forbesii) na
tive ol-China, and frequently cultivated for its numerou■ 
slender scapes of small pale-lilac :flowers. 

baby ribbon. A narrow grosgrain or satin ribbon. 
bac (bak), n. [F. See BACX a vat.] 1. A broad, fiat-bot
tomed ferrybost, UBually worked by a rope. Rare. 
2. A vat or cistern. See 1st BACK, 1. 

ba-ca'ba (b<i-kii'b<i), n., bacaba palm. [From native 
name. J Any palm of the genus <Enocarpus, esp. <E. ba
caba. and <E. distichus, the drupelike fruits of which afford 
a pleasant beverage. 

bac'a-la'o (bak'a-lii'o), n. [Sp. bacalao, bacallao, codfish.] 
1. The codfish. . 
ll. (bii'kii-lii'o) A large West Indian grouper (Myctero
perca falcala), an important food fish· of Cuba. 

Bac 1buc' (bak 1biik'), n. [Heb. bakbuk bottle.] In Rabe
lais's u Pantagruel," the Holy Bottle, which gave out in
decisive oracles. Also, the priesteSB of the Bottle. It was 
consulted by Panurge as to whether he ought to marry. 

bac'ca-lau're-ate (bak 1ti-161rt-tt), n. [NL. baccalaurea
tus, fr. LL. baccalaureus a bachelor of arts, corrupted fr. 
baccalaris, under the in:ftuence of L. laurus laurel. See 
BACHELOR. J 1. The degree of bachelor conferred by uni
versities and colleges. See BACHELOR, n., 3. 
ll. A baccalaureat<> sermon. U. S. 

bac1ca-lau're-ate, a. Of or pertaining to the degree of bach
elor of arts. 
baccalaureate sermon, in somE. American colleges, a sermon 
delivered as a farewell discourse to a graduating class. 

Bac 1ca-na'rlllt (bak 1<i-nii'rist), n. Eccl. Hist. A member 
of the order of Regular Clerks of the Faith of Jesus, 
founded by Nicolao Baccanari (or Paccanari) in 1797, and 
absorbed by the Society of Jesus in 1814. 

II bac'ca-rat', bac'ca-ra' (bllk1a-rii'; F. bWkWriV), n. [F.] 
A French game of cards played by a banker and punters. 
The number of cards to a hand is two, and winning de
pends solely upon the pip values, a natural being 8 or 9, 
or 9 cnly tens and face cards counting nothing. 

bac•cate (bilk'iit), a. [L. baccatus, fr. L. bacca berry.] 
l. Bot. Pulpy throughout, like a berry; berrylike, 
2. Bearing berries. 

bac'cat-ed (bllk'iit-l!d), a. 1. Bearing berries. 
ll. Set or adorned with pearls. Obs. 

Bac'chal (bllk'ii), n.pl. [Gr. Bo.•)(a,.] The mrenads, or 
women companions of Dionysus {Bacchus) in his jour .. 
neys throu~h the East; also, the women participants in 

!t~ f?i~~rt::;s f~~~i~~ihi!:ir%\~~~~c\1i~~e~r ;~!h:uRagf 
Dionysus into Thebes. The god with his mamads arrives 
at Thebes from the East and is imprisoned b;i-the king, 
Pentheus. The god escapes to the mountains, accom .. 
panied by Agave, Pentheus's mother, and other Theban 
~~:1~d w~~e~.in~/o!~:!n~nd is torn to pieces by the 

:Bab'y-lon-lam (-Wn-fz'm). n. 
f ·. P°ot:.Y ; - used opr~~~!'!;!~\ 
l. A Babylonian word, idiom, 
Bab'y-lon-lte (-It), n. The char. 
acter used in the Babylonian 
cuneiform inscriptions. 
Bab'y-lon-ize (-'lz), v, t. To 
make Babylonian. Rare. 
ba'by-ol'&-try. n. [baby + -!a-

~lp~ili kf~dh~fflmall orna-
mental bar pin. ::,~:;:"'n. Ts::!1:1°i-~SSA, 
bab:, threader, A coarse blunt-
~~~te; 1:i~eg~~-
Ba' ca (bi'k4). Bib. 

iac~t~::io,~ 4 Ne\:,!;!Jl':~J: 
bacare. T BACKARE, 
II ba-cau'an (bil.-kou'in), n. 
[Tag.] Any of various Asiatic 

il~~rur:re:, ~:ri:~~'~:c~~~ll.'7. 

Ba.c'ba-car (blLk'ba-kiir). D. 
Bib. 
bac'ba-kl'rl (blk'b<i-kl'ri), n. 

~r:ii~r:~i~~~ddSo':::fA~~i!!;l 
shrike ( Telephonus bacbakiri). 
bacblte, + BACKBITE. 

t-:~~:(bt,:~~~~Nl.pl. BAC-
C..£ (-se). [L. baca, bacca.] Bot. 

€"-~!1!f~eou (M-ki'shile), a, 
Like a bacca, or berry ; baccate. 
bac'ca-laur, n. Oba. equiv. of 
BACHELOR, 
bac'ca-lau're-an (blk 1d-16'r!'
dn), a. [ See BACCALAUREATE.] 
Of or distinctive of a bachelor. 
bac'ca-lau'rl•an. Var. of BAC
CALAUREAN. Rare. 

t!:~~-.iJ'.:.~~~~Ac°CHAB. 
bac-ca'n (bl-kl're i bik'lr). 
8teBACKA..R., 
bt,0'0&-rll (blk'4-r!a). Var. of 
BACCHAR. 

1ood, fovot; out, oil; ehalr; go; sing, hJk; 411ten, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250); 1t=ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanatlon11 of Abbrevlatlona, Slarna, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



BACCHANAL 

.iac1oha-nal (blklli-ni!l), a. [L. Bacchanalis, fr. Bacchus. 
See BACCHUS. J Of or relating to Bacchus or the Baccha
nalia ; bacchanalian. 

bac'cha-nal, n. 1. A devotee of Bacchus ; one who cele
brates the Bacchanalia ; hence, a reveler ; a carouser. 
"Tipsy bacchanals." Shak. 
2. pl. The Bacchanalia; hence, (sing.) drunken revelry; 
carousal ; also, a bacchanalian song or dance. 

Bac'cha-na'li-a (-no/lI-<i), n. pl. [L., neut. pl. fr. Bac
chanalis. See BACCHANAL.] 1. A festival of Bacchus cel
ebrated by the Romans every three years with an orgiastic 
procession at night. The licentiousness to which it gave 
rise caused its prohibition in 186 B. c, Cf. LIBERALIA. 
2. [l. c.] Hence, a drunken feast; an orgiastic revel. 

bac1cha-na'll-an (-/in), a. Of or pertaining to the festival of 
Bacchus; relating to, given to, or characterized by, revel-
ing and drunkenness. 

Even bacchanalian madness has its charms. Cowper. 
- n. A bacchanal.-bac'cha-na'll-an-lsm (-lz'm), n. -
bac'cha-na'll-an-ly, adv. 

bac'cha-nal-lze (bllk'<i-nal-lz), v. i, & t. To turn into, or 
indulge in, a bacchanal. - bac'cha-nal'l-za'Uon (-nltl'I
zi'shUn; -1-zii'-), n. 

bac'chant (bak'iint), n. [L. bacchans, -antis, p. pr. of 
bacchari to celebrate the festival of Bacchus. J A devotee 
who takes part in the orgiastic worship of :Bacchus ; hence, 
a bacchanal; a reveler. - bac'cbant, a. 

bac-chante' (b<i-kant'; bak'iint; b<i.'.\an1ti; 277; see note 
below), n. [F.] A mrenador a woman devotee of Bacchus. 
See BACCH..E, M..ENAD; cf. DIONYSUS. 
m- This is the French form of the word, and properly 
Das but two syllables, although often pronounced with 
three in ignorance or disregard of the etymology. The 
Italianform is baccante (three syllables). The plural, bac
chantes, is often pronounced bd-kitn 1tez, as if Latin. 

bac'cha-rls (bak'<i-r!s), n. [NL., fr. L. baccar, bacchar, 
baccaris, a plant with a fragrant root, Gr. {31l.KKo.p,s, {30.K
xap«, a kind of plant.] 1. Bacchar. Obs. 
2. [cap.] Bot. A very large genus of American direcious 
asteraceous shrubs or small trees, chiefly tropical. They 
have alternate aromatic or resinous leaves and rather 

11i~~~rla1Yi~1~~zi~if~U:\ts: i~~t~d~!LbB~a:rt:!i~io~~ets~ 
and other species possess medicinal properties. 

Bac'chlc (bllk1Ik) / a. [L. Bacchicus, Gr. BaqtKC><.] 
Bac'chl-cal (-I-kiil) Of or pert. to Bacchus or his rites; 

hence [often l. c.], jovial, or riotous, with intoxication. 

::~~ct:i~th!~~t1::tr~~r~;rh~~11½?::cri~:.ase bearing 
II bac-chl'us (ba-ki'us), n.; pl. -CHII (-ki'l). [L. Bac
chius (pes), Gr. 0 Ba,cxcio~ (sc. n-oti~ foot).] Pros. A met
rical foot of one short syllable and two long ones(---). 

Bac'chus (blk'us), n. [L., fr. Gr. lla•xos. J Class. Myth. 
& Reli_q. The god of wine; Dionysus (which see). 

bac'cl-form (bak 1s1-f6rm), a. [L. bacca berry +-form.] 
Having the form of a berry. 

bac-clv 1o-rous (bak-srvl/i-rus), a. [L. bacca berry+ -vo
rous.] Eating, or subsisting on, berries. 

Bach'a-rach (bak'<i-rlk; biiK'a-raK), n. A kind of Rhine 
wine made in the neighborhood of Bachara.ch. 

bach 1e-lor (bltch'e-ler), n. [OF. bacheler young man, F. 
bachelier (cf. Pr. bacalar, Sp. backil/er, Pg. baclwrel, It. 
baccalare), LL. baccalaris, baccalarius, the tenant of a 
kind of fann called baccalaria, a soldier not old or rich 
enough to lead his retainers into battle with a banner, a 
person of an inferior academical degree aspiring to a doc
torate. In the latter sense, it was afterward changed to 
baccalaureus. See BACCALAUREATE, n.] 1. A knight who 
followed the standard of another, either because of his 
youth or of having too few vassals of his own; hence, a 
novice in arms. Hence, also, a knight bachelor ( which see). 
2. A junior member of a trade guild or city company. Obs. 
3. A man (now also a woman) who has taken the first or 
lowest degree in the liberal arts, or in some branch of learn. 
ing at a college, school, or university; as, a bachelor of arts. 
See GOWN. 
4. A man of any age who has not married. 

As merry ... an old bachelor as ever followed a hound. Irving. 
6. A woman who has not married. Rare or Attributire. 

Old maids, or bachelor girls, as we much more descriptively 
term them nowadays. Current Literature. 
8. a The crappie. b Sometimes, any male animal, when 
without a mate during the breeding time ; - esp. applied 
to male fur seals three to six or more years old, which are 
prevented from breeding by the older males. These are 
the seals which may legally be killed for their skins. 

bachelor's-button, n. a Any of several species of Centau-
rea, the flower heads of which resemble buttons, esp. C. cya
n us, the bluebottle or cornflower, and C. nigra, the knap
weed. b Hence : Any of numerous other plants : as m 

~0ub)~~h~~J:~1, ~i~~,e~~~l!~h~ 1lJ~if!tSt~f!1s it: ~~:~ 
~~~l~ o~l~~~~i~dgili~ 1li~~?J~1;he1-~1:.1!J!bu~}gn'. th e laSt 

ba-cll'lar (b<i-sll'<ir; blts'T-l<ir) / a. [L. bacillum little 
bac'll-la-ry (bls/J-la-rT) staff.] a Rod-shaped; 

consisting of small rods or rodlike bodies. b Bacterial. 
Pertaining to or resembling bacilli. 

:~~~Ya ~~!t?i~n:ecift~sser~ege 1ritS:~t~~I ~~al~ th e pres-
Bac1ll-la'rl-a'ce-111 (bas'1-lii 1rT-iilse-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. 
bacillum a small staff. J Bat. A family of thallophytic 
plants (also known as Diatomacere) constituting the order 
Bacillariales. - bac'll-la 1rl-a1ceous (-shus), a. 

Bac1ll-la'rl-a1les (-ii'lez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An order of 
minute unicellular algre, the diatoms, constituting with the 
Desmidiales the class Zygophycete. They are found in both 
fresh and salt water and on damp soil. See DIATOM. 

bac' cha--nal-ism (bl'i.k' li-rnll. 
lz'm). SC'c .,s~t. 
II bac-chan'tes (bil-k'li:n'tez), n. 
pl. [L.] Bacclmnts, -male or 
female. [ channlian. j 
bac-cha.n'tic (•tlk), a. Bae• 
bac'cha.r, bac'car (blt.k'dr), n. 
[See BACCIIARIS,] A kind of 
plant variously identified by 
botanists. [RACH. I 
Bac'cha-ra.ch. Var. of BACHA-

!~~f1!:-::.e i_~~;~r~rd; f~!~~ 
in Raccharis coridifolia. 
bac'cha-roid, a. [Baccharis + 
-:'e~ltni0fht;~8;1~1eNc~ii;.{;:-

bacche, ;- BATCH. 
bacchela.ure. + BACHELOR. 
ba.c•chi'a.c (bU.kl'l1k), a. [Gr. 
BaKx,naKO,;.J Composed of, or 

t!~~~ht;.t \0bllta,cl~~!:). a. Bac

i~!~ Jh1c~c~hufi~;in kinJ:,;;: I 
Bac'chi•des(blk'l·de"z; bd.k!'
de'z). Bib. 
bac.chi'i, n .• pl. of BACCHIUS. 
bac'chism (b'!ik'lz'm), n. Bac
chanalian ism. Rare.. 

?:ci~~~;:!8u~bdct~~~:N;~r1~~: 
a. [L. baccifer: bacca berry + 
ferre to bear.] Bearing berries. 

166 
ba-cll'll-form (b<i-sTl'r-f6rm), a. Rod-shaped; bacillar. 
ba-cll'lus (-us), n.; pl. (sense 2) -c1LL1 (-1). [NL., for L. 

baculum, dim. of L. baculumstick.] 1. [cap.] Bacteriol. 
A very large genus of rod-shaped bacteria of the family Bnc
teriace::e, distinguished from Bacterium by the presence of 
flagella. They are found in a wide variety of situations 
and substances, and include both harmless and pathogenic 
species. Of the latter class the most important are B. 
coli, often the cause of ;}eritonitis and other abdominal 

:::;~iB~~effi.~~Yztg~ciiic t:ra~~~d; fj{~~be~i, ~:~;~~\~~= 
atic anthrax in cattle, sheep, etc.; B. cedematis, of malig
nant redema. Certain destructive plant diseases are also 
due to f.arasitic bacilli, for examsle, B. arnylovorus, the 

~~~~1c0 o;\~~~tJ~i°~~~6r~!;:ra~~- olf:i;h~:~~~~~:t}~ 
subtilis, the common hay bacillus; B. radicicola, the root 
tubercle bacillus of leguminous croP,s; B. butyricus, one of 
the bacteria producing butyric acid in milk. B. vulgaris 
is the common proteus bacillus of putrefying substances; 
B. ellenbaclliensi.~, one of the soil bacteria, possesses the 
power of fixing free nitrogen. 
2. Any individual or species of this genus ; hence, any 
rod-shaped microOrganiem resembling or related to Bacil
lus; also, loosel,: (esp. inpl.), any of the bacteria. 

back (blk), n. LD. bak tray, bowl: cf. F. bac. Cf. BAc, 
BASIN.] 1. A large shallow vat ; a cistern, tub, or trough, 
used by brewers, distillers, dyers, glue makers, and others, 
for mixing or cooling wort, holding water, hot glue, etc. 
2. A ferryboat. See BAC, 1. Rare. 

back, n. [AS. brec; akin to Ice!., Sw., & LG. bak, Dan. 
bag, and to OHG. bahho ham. Cf. BACON.] 1. In human 
beings, the hinder part of the body, extending from the 
neck to the end of the spine; the corresponding part of the 
body in other vertebrates; as, the back of a horse or a fish. 
2. This part of the body viewed with reference to some 
special fact, as of its capacity of bearing burdens, its being 
most protected by the clothing, esp. primitive clothing, its 
being turned toward those left behind, etc. ; hence, the 
whole body as tlie recipient of clothes. 

Clothing both for her bed and back WycU.ffe. 
3. The whole hinder part or surface of a man's body; the 
part of anything on the si<le opposite the front or face ; the 
hinder or rear part ; as, the back of a chimney; the back 
of the tongue ; the back of the leg. 
4. The entire upper ( usually convex) part or surface of 
any animal; hence, the upper part of anything, as opposed 
to the inner or lower part; as, the back of the foot ; the 
back of a hand rail; the back of an arch; the back, or 
ridge, of a mountain ; the back, or darker side, of a flatfish 
(which is not anatomically its back). Cf. DORSUM, DORSAL. 

D'he mountains] their broad bare backs upheave 
Into the clouds. Milton, 

5. The part opposite to, or most remote from, that which 
fronts the speaker or actor ; the part out of sight, or not 
generally seen ; as, the back of an island, of a hill, or of a 
village ; the back, or unsettled part of a region. 

Where both of the longer faces of a large building are treated 
with nearly equal architectural effect, that which has not tho 
principal entrance will be the back. Diet qf Arch. 

A distantgrouy of brumbies (wild horses) threw up their heads, 
d~~i:e~~ :fsn:~lw~:;~~l raced off to the back, a~or/z~1l1I~i~g~~ 
6. Specif. ( of parts or things behind or opposite the lace 
or front): a A garment for the back; hence, clothing; also, 
armor for the back; a backplate. Obs. Chaucer. b A 
support or resource in reserve. 

Should have a back or sec:ntstg~ij~~iht hold. Shak. 
C The part of a cutting tool on the opposite side from its 
edge ; as, the back of a knife, or of a saw. d In certain 
games, as football, polo, hockey, etc., a position, originally 
a defensive one, behind the front line of players, esp. that 
nearest the goal ; also, a player stationed in such a posi
tion. Cf. FORWARD, n. Backs are sometimes calledfull back, 
three.quarter back, half back, and quarter back according to 
their relative positions behind those in the front line and 
the rules under which the game is played. e The side oppo
site to the nick or belly of a type. f The part of a book or its 
leaves where it is sewed when bound. g A plate, lining, 
skin, or other part added to a thing behind or opposite the 
face, or on the reverse side, for any purpose, as for 
strengthening it. h Wrestling. A fall squarely upon the 
back. 1 The upright hinder part of a chair above the seat. 
j Phonetics. A back sound. See BACK, a., 4. 
7. Specif. (of parts corresponding or analogous to an ani
mal's back): a The convex surface of anything curved, 
as of a bow. b The upper surface of a beam; - opposed 
to belly. c Naut. The keel and keelson of a ship. d The 
extrados of an arch. e pl. Among leather dealers, the 
thickest and stoutest tanned hides. f Mining &- Quarry
ing. (1) A joint, usually a strike joint, perpendicular to the 
<lirection of working. (2) The upper surface of a vein. (3) 
Of a drift or stope, the material separating it from the next 
above, or from the surface. g The dorsal surface of a leaf. 
8. The action of backing ; as 1 the back of a dog. 
at one's back, close behind, as m support or pursuit. 

Cresar had the people at his back. Froude. 
- b. a.nd edge, altogether, completely. Obs.- the b. of beyond, 
a place far out of the way or ever so far off. Humoroui:i. 
-behind the b. of, without the knowledge of; in the ab
i:,ence, or out of sight or hearing, of. -tobe, or lie, on one's b., 

~~ ~~ ~J!f ;r~~-Je!;fr~i. c::ai~t~ ~~• !~:,r~!~~hi~:~~ t~v:~: 
sume an attitude of obstinate resistance (from the action 
of a cat when attacked). Colloq. J. H. Newrnan. 

back, v. t.; BACKED (bakt) i BAcK'ING. 1. To make or form 
a back for; to furnish with a back ; to put a back to i also, 
to form the back of ; to be at the back of ; as, to back up 
an electrotype. 

bac'co (bn.k'O), bac.,cy(b'!ik'I), 
n. Illit. abbrevs. of TOBACCO. 
bace. + BASE. 
bace, r. i To run, as at prison. 
er's base. ObR. [INF.T,1 

.bacen, ba.cenett. + RASTN, RAS
Ba•ce'nor (bO',-se'nl".ir). Bih. 
ba.ch. Obs. or ref. sp. of BATCH. 
bach (btich), 1,. f. To live like 
a bachelor; to care for one's 
self i- often with it. Slang. 
ba.ch. Abbr. Bachelor. 
•b&.ch, See BACHE. 
bacha.. -t BASHAW. 
ba.chare. -t BAKER. 

t:~t:· (ji!tT~i~:~Abi~h), n. 

[AS. brec.J A rivulet or stream, 
or the vale OT low ground where 
it flows. Otis. or Dwl. Ena .• ex
cept as e. suffix, spelt -bach and 

bba~~Jte1i(b~l:,~i1~an~S8~e 1~~~~:I 
ba.ch'e-lor-dom, 11., ba.ch'e•lor• 
ism(-lz'm),n. See-DOM; ·ISM. 
ba.ch'e.lor-hood, n. See -Hoon. 
ba.ch.,e-lor-ize, 1,. i. To take the 
bachelor's degree, as of arts. 
ba.ch'e•lor-ly, a. Bnchelorlike. 
Bachelor President, The. James 
Buchanan ;-a nickname. 
ba.chelor's hall. The home of a 
bachelor, or of a man whose wife 
is absent. 

BACK 

The chalk cliffs which back the beach. Huxle11. 
ba!Z:i~Th i;;:~~t:l. from the mold, is strengthei~dc:r ~!~it 
2. To support or help by force, or by moral encourage
ment, financial aid, or the like ; to uphold ; to second ; to 
strengthen hy aid or influence ; - often with up, intensive. 

The Parliament would be backed by the people. Macaulay. 
Have still found it necessary to back and fortify their laws 

with rewards and punishments. South. 
th~~~~rolonged Cresar's command, and backed him up i1}~;!Je~ 
3. To bet on the success of; - as, to back a race horse. 
4. Sporting. Of hunting dugs, to point wit!, (another dog 
that has pointed), whether seeing the game or not. 
6. To get upon the back of i to mount. 

I will back him [a horse] straight. Shak. 
6. To place or seat UP.OD the back. Rare. 

Great Jupiter, upon his eagle backed. Shak. 
7. To write upon the back of, as by way of countersigning 
or indoreing so that another may use, by way of prepara..
tion for filing, etc.; as, to back a warrant for execution in 
another county; to back a note. 
8. To drive, force, or cause to move or act, backward; to 
cause to retreat or recede; as, to back a horse; a locomo
tive is backed by reversing its action ; to back the oars. 
9. Print. To print on, or be at, the back of, esp. so as to 
register exactly ; as, to back a sheet; to make pages back 
each other. 
10. Bookbinding. To force the backs of the sheets or sec
tions of (an unbound book) over one another from the cen
ter outward3 on each side so as to form grooves into which 
the edges of the cover boards will fit. This was formerly 

i~~:d~y(~l~~~~nfo;.1;:.)hae:Jsst!~it;:~~tt1a~k~eir~t~ !:c~ 
tions with a hammer (backing hammer); it is now usually 
done by means of a roller in a machine. 
to back an anchor, Naut., to secure another anchor or heavy 

b~fjf~~ ;g!;~~-a~t~n~_h:~at~fo ~r~~~ cg:~ofd itn;~it~ it! 
wind acts upon the front of it and deadens the headway or 
drives the vessel astern. -to b. off'. a Masonry. To finish 
at the back by cutting off projecting portions. b Mach. 
To cut away or relieve on the back; as, to back o.ffa cutter 

~~r~~ilfh!0dt:~ti~i~t~~t~iionc of(~~;iJ~}:)~~1:,gth;io t~; 
yarn between the nose of the cop and the point of the 
spindle may be uncoiled. - to b. the :field. See under FIELD, 

fh;~!;i~~es 1:=ni, tfh~;t!J~Js~~f~\~~:~:, 1Wa~}~~t~ 
reverse the action of the oars, paddles, or propeller upon 
the water, so as to stop or force the boat or ship backward. 

back (bllk), v. i. 1. To move or go back ; as, the horse 
backed. 
2 . .fil aut. To change direction against the sun, or contraw 
clockwise; - said of the wind. Opposed to veer. 
3. Sporting. To point with another dog which has pointed 
whether seeing the game or not ; - said of a dog. 
4. Print. To register. 
to back and 1111, to alternately back and fill the sails of a 
vessel so as to keep her clear of the shore and obstruc-

!~~~:i d~!~~-thHe~~~~fli.~fo \!i~e~;;o~tt~n~~!iir~~~e:1::r~ 
nately; to assert and deny. Colloq. - to b. out, to b. down, 
to retreat or withdraw from a promise, engagement. or 

COJt'e~~t kt0fi~:tc~~~-w~~0~fi1ing to o ; but. finding that he 
[N1cias] was in earnest, he tried to bac~ out. Jowett ( Thucyd.). 

back, adv. [Shortened from ADACK.] l. To or toward 
the rear ; indefinitely, to or toward a place away from any 
place treated as the front, center, or the like; as, to move 
back; to step back. 
2. (Of time) In or into time past; ago. "Sixtyorseventy 
years back." Gladstone. 
3. To or toward the place from which a person or thing 
came or was taken or derived; as, to go bac.k for some
thing left behind; to go back to one's native place; to put 
a book back after reading it. 
4. To or toward a former condition or station ; to a state 
that renews former conditions or relations ; as, to go back 
to P'-"ivate life ; to go back to barbarism. 
6. In withdrawal from a statement, promise, or under. 
taking ; as, he took back the offensive words. 
6. In concealment or reserve; in one's own possession; 
as, to keep back the truth; to keep back part of the money. 
7. In a state of restraint or hindrance. 

The Lord hath kept thee back from honor. Num. xxiv. 11. 
8, In return, repayment, or requital. 

What have I to give you back f Sltak. 
9. In arrear; as, to be back in one's rent. Colloq. 
back and forth, backwards and forwards ; to and fro. -to 

i~:k g:, :1r\~~d,b;~!,!ri~fe!~i~~:~:t~~ ; ~Uo~; as, to go 
back, a. 1. Being at the back or in the rear; - oftAn with 

some specific implication, as of distance, remoteness, infe
riority, or the like ; as, the back door ; back settlements. 

We saw only the back side of the towns. Thoreau. 
2. Being in arrear; overdue ; as, back rent. 
3. Moving or operating backward ; as, back action. 
4. Phon. Pronounced with closure or narrowing of the 
oral passage at, or toward, the back of the mouth ; gut
tural; velar; as, O, oO, g (go). See Guide to Pron.,§ 41. 
6. Retrospectively in the 1·ear; no longer current; as, a 
back number of a magazine. 
Syna - See POSTERIOR. 
~ The line of distinction between those cases where 
b7ir:k is distinctly an adjective or adverb, so that it should 
be kept separate (as in the back part of the room), and 
those where its identity is so merged in the name or term 
into which it enters as a part that it should be treated as 
a prefix (as in backbite, backbone, back.fall), is indefinite. 
In some cases back is joined or kept sebarate accordin~ to 

~:~~~~t~~c~::::tt~~s e°i!;b~:~\h~~~e f~ti'v1~~~~rf"o~~:~1 

bach'e•lOr•ship, n. See •SHIP. 
bachelor's wife. Such n wife as 
wculd realize a bachelor's ideal. 

1bi~~;~1T~~ ~·uJR~· ir~'k~i;1~t~ 
2. Bachelors collectively. 
bachinal. -t nAccu AN AL. 
ba.ch.,le (biiK''l). Obs. or Scot. 
var. of BAUCIILE. 
Ba.ch'rach. "r BACIIARACII. 
i,g~'rites (bllk'rits(;n;Esif.z

1
. 

bach'shish. Var. of BAK-

t:=~fl;fi~a.~' (b~.~i1'~~)~~~-= 
BACILLAR b. 
ba-cil.,11-clde (•sld}, a. [bacillus 

~ ·1>1~1'ii{!~~~riolA nb:!mr:t1: 
~b~:~w~~iJ1/4~-t~~~a)lkf ~. a. 

;i~u:;.vi-i:;·~f~~,ti-~~?i~·nit 
ba.cin, bacinet. + BASIN, -INET. 
II ba.'cio di boc'ca spes'so il cor 
non toe' ca (ba., cho de bok'kii. 

iti:: 0011 r:: ~~~tfk;i~~ a~~i 
not touch the heart, that is, is 
not sincere. 
Ba'cis (bii'sls), n. [Egyptie.n 
Rakh, through Gr. or L.] 
Eg11pt. llfyth. A bull form of Ra 
worshiped at Hermonthis. 

iile, sent~, cBre, Am, dccount, arm, 0.sk, sofd.i eve, event, lSnd, -~eC~~t, maker; ice, i°il; Old, i:>bey, 6rb, Odd, s&ft, c«lnnect; iise, finite, itrn, iip, circ11s, menii; 
~ }"oreiarn Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equaJ. 



BACK 

the word back, and combination merging it in the sense of 

:l'f tT.1:,"~:,t'n';p"c,"u~~~':.':,'j t~g_!,"c,~':iu~t:::.::i!r\:'f~:::;J~eJ'.': 
the main vocabulary in the form most commonly used. 

back'aohe' (bik'ik'), n. Pain or ache in the back. 
back'-act'lng, a. Acting backward. . . 

back-acting, or back-action, ■team engine, a steam engine 1n 
which the mot.ion is transmitted backward from the cross
head to a craLk which is between the crosshead and the 

b'ili~n~~~;/eI~i\~J~;[/!1:,~~he usual or direct action; 
as. a. buck--action steam engine. See BACK-ACTING. 

back'-aD.'&le, n. Coast Surveying. The computed angle at 
a fixed but unvisited point which serves to check the posi
tion of some point in the triangulation. 

bac-ka're (oo-kii;trt ; bilk'ftr), interj. Also baccare. Stand 
back ! give place ! - a word common in the Elizabethan 
writers, said to be used in ridicule of some one pretending 
to a knowledge of Latin which he did not po888BB, Shak. 

Ba.ckare, quoth Mortimer to his sow. Udall. 
back'band' (bik'blnd'), n. A band for the back, as that 
holding the sheets of a book together, or that passing over 
a horse's back and holding up the shafts of a vehicle. 

~h~?!fo.!;.,lfctntgr.::i:i:~~i ~:::i~ni~.bar in the 
2, A counter or shelf extending along the wall behind the 
bar in a barroom. U. S. 

baok'bltll' (-bit'), "· t. [2d back, n. + bite.] To detract 
from the character of (one absent); to censure meanly or 
spitefully ( one absent) ; to slander or speak evil of ( one 
absent). Wycl'(ffe. 

back'blt&', "· i. To censure or revile the absent. 
They are arrant knaves, and will backbite. Sltak. 

back'bltll', n. Act of backbiting. Obs. or R. 
Bir llenJr.mln Backbite, a slanderous character in Sheridan's 
u School for Scandal." 

back block. 1. A wrest block. 
~~ir~st~~!h~l~l~:r~=s:!~.~l:~e seacoast or from a 

back'-block'er, n. A bushman from a back block. Aus
traUa. 

baok'board' (-bord'), n. 1. A board supporting, forming, 
or placed at, the back of a thing, as athwart the stem of a 
boat, at the rear of a wagon, or as a backing to a picture, etc. 
2. A board at tl1e rim of a water wheel to keep the water 
from running off the floats into the interior of the wheel. 
3. A board worn or fastened across the back to give erect
ness to the figure. Thackeray. 

Buddmg beauties in white muslin, fresh from a backboard and 
a governess. (,', Le1:er. 

back bond, Scots Lllw. An instrument by which one ap
parently taking as absolute owner under another instru
ment acknowledges that he is only a trustee or mortgagee. 

back'bone' (-bo.i'), n. 1. The column of bones (vertebrre) 
in the back which sustains and gives firmneBB to the frame ; 
the spine; spinal column. 
St Anything like, or serving the purpose of, a. backbone. 
u1~~~~i~lk~~~~rw: ~:u~i~y ~orth side compose the }ji,~.1;;;:~ 

We have now comt" to the bac/,1,one of our subject. Earle. 
3. Specif.: a Naut. A rope attached fore-and-aft along the 
center of an awning to support and strengthen it. b Rail
roads. A piece of straight track from which other tracks 
in a railroad yard lead. c The center timber of an ice boat. 
4. Firmness; moral principle ; steadfastness. 

Shelley's thought never had any backbone. Shairp. 

t'rett;. b\':"f::Ch ~~~i~1,~cti~n!~rough; th or1~;:1!J11~~: 
back'boned' (bik'bond'), a. Vertebrate. 

~fJ'd~:~~de ff';j{:f'.;hth~~~::~.:'thi't;i~~\~t~f1r~i~ 
solid rock (called the stonehead) has been reached. Eng. 

back'-oast', a. Castor thrown backwards. SirP. Sidney. 
back'cast' (-kast'), n. A cast or throw backward; a re-
verse. Scot. or Dial. Eng. '' A sair backcast.'' Scott. 

baok oenter or oentre. 0The center in the tailstock of a 
lathe. 

back'ohaln' (-chlin'), n. 1. A chain used as a backhand. 
2. Naut. A chain attached to each side of a rudder and to a 
point under the counter, to support the rudder in backing. 

baok charges. Charges broughtforward after an account 

b~b:'i~&'.''i". '}f,;ut. A piece of canvas secured to the after 

r.'1-ili:O t,g~S:;}Jg~r~t~1~\'ltpt~~u~~~~;~:i1;~rc"'t~Ir-i. 
being printed. 

back cut-oH valve. Steam Engine. A form of expan
sion valve in which the two blocks which are its chief essen
tials are rigidly connected together so that variation of the 
cut-off is obtamed bf altering the travel. 

baok door. A door m the back part of a building; hence, 
a private or indirect way. 

back'door' (-dor'), a. Acting from behind and in conceal
ment; backstairs; aB, backdoor intrigues. 

back'down' (-doun'), n. A receding from one's position, or 
from a stand taken ; complete surrender. Colloq. 

back eooentrlo. Steam Engine. That eccentric of a link 
motion that causes the engine to back or reverse when in 
~:if'olhtt~i~t~~e:c;;~rrl~tes the valve rod to the exclu

backed (bilkt), a. 1. Having a back; fitted with a back; 
as, a backed electrotype or stereotype plate. Used chiefly 
in composition; as, broad-backed; humpbacked. 
2. Archery. Made of two or more strips of wood glued 
together so that one piece forms the back and another the 
inside;-said of bows. Cf. SBLF, a. 
3. Weaving. Twofold in warp or woof only; as, backed 
cloth. See DOUBLE CLOTH. 

back eleotromotive foroe or pressure. Elec. The re
versed electromotive force in a primary circuit induced by 
secondary current; counter electromotive force. 

back. Abbr. Backwardation. 
back. t UAT. 
back, ba.cke. tnAT, the animal. 
back'a.che' brake, back'a.che' 

::kact:e !.:{_ fe1¥he button 
811akeroot. [VENTING., 

t::? aTr~e. AA~~h.A ~!~fi-
lating pipe attached to a waste 
pipe on the sewer side of its tra~ 
~k~~~s~~h~1!i~«;;f l!~~!~[ 
back'berend, or, later, back'
berlnd, or, modernized back'
bea.r'lng, a. Bearing on the back; 
-a le.w term used of a person 
~~~f.:k~ 1:~ ~if_erty. 

ba.ck'blt'er (-btt11Sr), n. One 
who backbites, 
back'bit'lng-17, adv. of back
hUing, r.· pr. ol' BACKBITE, 
back'b ow', n. A blow upon the 
back or from behind. Obs. or R. 
back'board', t,. t. To compel to 
wear a backhoe.rd. Rare. 
back break.er. 1. The leader of 
a gang of farm laborers. Eng. 

O,;f.E.D. 
2. A task requiring excessive 
exertion. 
back'caJt,v. t. To speak ill of; 
disparltJl'e. Dial. U. S, 
back chQlr, = RETROCHOIR, 

t:::d.Ji.B~~-Hach. Having 
side clearance or angle of relief ; 
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back'en (bik''n), "· t. &: i.; BACB/ENBD (-'nd); BACK'BN-IIIG, 

To set or put back; to move or go back; to throw or draw 
back; hence, to retard ; delay. Dial. or R. 

They have been backeniny badly in every right thing lately. 
A. E. Barr. 

baok end. 1. The hinder end. 
2. The latter end of a season, or of the year; hence, the 
late autumn. Eng. & Scot. 

baok'er (bilk'er), n. [From JIACK, 11.] 1. One that backs 
a person or thing; as in a contest. 
2. Hunting. A deer whose body and horns are decreasing 
in size because of old age ;-also called bater. Eng. 
3. [From l!ACK, n.] One who carries things on his back. 
4. N aut. A strap, usually of sennit, secured to the yard and 
carrying a thimble through which an earing runs. . 

baok'et (bilk'et; -it), n. LSee BAQUET.] A shallow wooden 
veseel or trough for holding or carrying coal, salt, etc. Scot. 

baok'!all/ (-ftlJI), n. A falling back ; that which falls back. 
Specif. : a Music. An obsolete melodic grace resembling 
the long appoggiatura. b Wrestling. A fall on the back. 
c One of the connectiug levers in a piano or organ manual. 
d Paper Making. The sloping surface down which the pulp 
passes in a beating or washing engine on leaving the knives. 

back Wlet. Arch. The edge or fillet by which a slightly 
r:~1tth~ t~)\~ ~sb:c~~iftl.?1~i~°G/~~ave, returns to the 

~':11 hHJ~i:o~-ry TJ!:.'lie!Ji't~e aia~~~g b~t"~ ~~Ir, :.:~~i.:'i 8 o;~~ 
the ~ck of an arch, coarse brickwork between the studs iD 

b~e ~~e i'.uf 11~!~;!'.'~d ahead of a forest or prairie fire 
to burn only against the wind, so that when the two fires 
meet both must go out for lacK of fuel. 
2. A premature explosion in the cylinder of a gas or oil 
engine during the exhaust or the compression stroke., tend
ing to drive the piston in a direction reverse to tnat in 
which it should travel t also, an explosion in the exhaust 
passages of such an engme. 

back'-flr&', v. i. 1. Engin. To have or experience a back 
fire or back fires; -said of an internal-combustion engine. 
2. Of a Bunsen or similar air-fed burner, to light so that 
the flame proceeds from the internal gas jet instead of from 
the external jet of mixed gas and air. - baok'-flr'lng, n. 

baok'flaP' (.bik'flip 1), back'fold 1 (-fold'), n. A flap or fold 
that turns back; specif., in a doubly folding door, shutter, 
etc., the part that folds in nearest to the wall or jamb. 

baok formation. Philol. The formation of a word as an 
assumed primitive of another (existing) word; also, the 
word so formed; as, d'izz, v ., from dizzy. 

back'frlend1 (-frend1),n. 1. A secret enemy. Obs. South. 
2. A person who backs one as a friend; a backer. Scott. 
3. A hangnail. Dia.l. Eng. 

back'gam:mon (bllk'gllm-un; bik-gllm'un), n. [Prob. fr. 
back, adv. + garnm.on game, because the men are often set 
back. Cf. GAME.] 1. A game of chance and skill, played 
by two persons on a "bo"ard" of two "tables" (usually 
united by a hinge) each marked off into twelve spaces called 
"points," six at each end. Each player has fifteen pieces, 
or H men,}' the movements of which from point to point 
are determined by throwing dice. Formerly called tables. 
2. A game won at backgammon before the loser has 
''borne,'' or thrown off, a man or got clear of his adver
sary's home table. It counts as three hits, or games. 

back 1&am'mon, "· t. To defeat at backgammon; usually, 
to beat so as to win a backgammon. 

~~k ..J~~ng 11i".f ~iJ.:¾e ole~!1:.irJJ/!ef~~:1:t~i~tf:e ~~~: 
pulley. See R/ust. of Engine lathe, under LATHE. -baok'-
K\~8~ct~~~:}1:ihe has gear wheels at the back of the head
stock bY. wfiich the rotation of the cone (which runs loose) is 
transmitted to the spindle and reduced m speed. Wm. Rogers. 

baok'ground1 (bllk'ground 1), n. 1. Ground or surface that 
is, or is represented as, in the rear or behind, or in the dis
tance, as opposed to the foreground. 
2. Specif., in a painting, and sometimes in a bas-relief, 
mosaic picture, or the like, that part of the scene repre
sented which is farthest from the spectator and therefore 
usually occupies the upper part of the work of art; hence, 
the surface between and above the principal figures, which 
is sometimes pJain, sometimes filled with an ornamental 
pattern, and sometimes continues the scene represented, 
as in a landscape ; also, the general surface upon which any 
pattern, design, etc., is represented. 
3. That which is back of anything and against which it is 
viewed ; - used lit. and fig. 

Egypt is the background of the whole history of the !ere.elites. 
A. P. Stanley. 

4. A place in obscurity or retirement, or out of sight. 
A husband somewhere in the background. Tl1ackeray. 

back'luuul' (-Mnd 1), n. 1. Thehand,orastrokewith the 
hand, turned backwards; a backhand stroke ; hence, the 
position or play at the left of a right-hand player, or at the 
right of a left-hand player, -a position in some games re-

q~r}~1Yo~e:h~~if! :~:~hta~:ci~r8of~~~hif~~iffcf~!~t~~oh~fd 
the backhand to him admirably well. Lockl,art. 
2. A kind of handwriting in which the downward slope of 
the letters is from left to rigbt. 

back'han4', v. i. To take backhanders, or extra potions. 
back'hand' } a. 1. Made with the back of the hand, or 
back'hand 1 ed with t.he back of the hand turned in the 

direction of the stroke; hence, made with the arm across the 
body at the moment of striking, cutting, etc.; as, a bac~ 
handed blow ; a backhanded sword cut; a backhand play. 
2. Indirect ; awkward; insincere ; sarcastic ; as, a back
handed compliment. 
3. Inclining to the left; as, backhanded letters ; turned, 
twisted, laid, or the like, in a direction opposite to the 

- said of a cutter, esp. of e. mill
ing cutter for cutting gear teeth. 
back'e-nal. + BACCHANAL. 
back'er. t BAKER. 
ba.ck'er, a. Obs. cnmpar. of 
BACK, a. - back'er-more, a. -
back' er--moat, n. 
back'er,b&ck'ey,n. Vulgarfor 
TOBACCO. 

~ 1~-~;~~~~('~~1~,l~~iJ!;u. Old 
back'fat'ter, n. Meat Packing. 

~.;k?.:,:~~g·a. Ap~~~~~~- F~ 
cused by moving the ground 
glass or plate toward or from 
the lens : - saii of cameras. 
l?.!:f J.1&!~,d !~omilo;,:'!;~'ti~g 

.Machine. The wheel which 
turns the whirlers. 
ba.ck'far'row, v. i. ~ t. To plow 
ffu~;irrh~i1:f ~fr t~:;~~i~: sf~ 
gether. leaving clear furrows on 
the sides. 
back'game', n. 1. Backgam
mon. Obs. or R. 
2. Ch<'s~. A continuation of a 
game on the hypothesis that a 
certain move fiad been made 
other than the actual one. 
back'ground', v. t. To form a 

~~dn<!:t. ri:e<;>g~~~~:I 
back head. Mee!,. = T AILSTOCK, 

t:::t(tA ktr~Ai~"~,~)~· n. 

BACKSIDE 

usual one ; as, backhanded, or left-handed, rope, which, 
having the strands and yarns of the same twist, is very 
pliable.-baok'han0.'114-1,1, adv.-back'hand'ed-ness, n, 

back'lland'er (bik'Mn 1der), n. 1. A backhanded blow. 
2. An extra glass of wine, the bottle being l1auded back. 

back hancllollP, S71orts. Handicap in 
which the limit man 1s reckoned as zero. 

back'heel! (-hiil'), n. Wrestling. A meth
od of tripping by getting the leg back of 
the opponent's heel on the outside and 
pulling forward while-pushing his body 
back; a throw made in this way. -
v. t. To trip in this way. 

baok'hous&' (-hous'), n. A building 
back of-the main building; esp., a privy. 

back'ing, n. 1. The act of one that 
backs. See BACK, v. t. & i. 
2. That which is behind, and forms the 
back of anything, often giving strength Backheel. 
or stability; as: a A thick layer of wood behind the armor 
of a warship. b The silvering on the back of a mirror. 
o The rough masonwork at the back of a wall. d Fixing 
pieces nailed to a wall behind finishings. 
3. Specif.: Masonry. Unsquared stones or rubble, this 
being generally used at the back of the facing ; - inaccu
rately so called. 
4. Support or aid given to a person or cause. 
&. Bookbinding. The operation performed by one that 
backs an unbound book. 
8. Indorsement, as of a warrant by a magistrate. 
7, Refuse of wool, flax, or cloth ;-usually fil. Dial. Ens, 

~':i:/".! :'1~~1i.:~eti;0tlfl~fn ~~;:~~h~ff~-l !I~a 'Wei:v: 
ing. See TO BACK OFP' c, under BACK, v. t. b Mach. Clear
ance1 as of a screw tap; - in this sense usually written 
backing-atf. -b.-off lathe. See LATHE. - b. out,Foundirig, the 
method ol producing a pattern or casting equal in thick
ness all over, from a carved wooden block or a rough plas
ter cast, by the use of two copes and a thickness of clay, 
plaster or the like. 

baok':loint' (-joint'), n. In masonry, a rabbet or chase left 
to receive a permanent sJab or other filling. 

back'lash' (-lllsh'), n. 1. Mach. The jarring reaction or 
striking back caused in badly fitting machinery by irreg
ularities in velocity or a reverse of motion. Also, the dis
tance or clearance through which one part of connected 
machinery, asa wheel, piston, or screw, can be moved with
out moving the connected parts, resulting from looseness 
in fitting or from wear ; hence, the play or movement per
mitted by this clearance. 
2. Mining. The backward rnsh of air after an explosion. 
- back'lash'1!1J, n. 

back lbllJ!g. Lming at the back; specif.: Arch. a In a 
cased window frame the vertical piece at either side oppo
site the pulley stile. b The sheathmii against the wall under 
a recessed wmdow. c The wall lining of a shutter box. 

baok Unk, Mach. In a beam engine, one of the links in a 
parallel motion connecting the air-pump rod to the benm. 

baok'log' (bilk'lag 1 ; 205), n. A large log of wood formiug 
the back of a fire on the hearth. U. S. 

A backlog, from fifteen to four e.nd twenty inches in diameter 
and five feet long, embedded in the ashes. S. G. Goodr1ch. 

baok page. Print. A verso, or left-hand page, as of a book. 
back'plec&' (-piis') l n. A piece or plate at the back of 
back'plate' (-plat') f anything, specif., a piece of armor 

for the back. See CORSELET, 
baok pressure. Pressure in a backward direction or oppo

site to the normal one; specif., in a pressure engine, as in 

:ia~e~f1t~~ ~,::~~~~!11J C~1tr!nla~tre:lire 0:i::i~~hi~rJ 
not exhausting into a vacuum. Sometimes back pressure 
is relieved by a valve, called a back-pru■ure valve, as in a 

~Jlr1le~l~ l" :-.,~•:£1'/:: · back · as : a In a lathe, a guide 
for the work attached to the slide rest. b In a loom, a bar 
over which the warp passes from the warp beam. 

back'rope' (-ropt), n. 1. A rope backhand of a harness. 
2. Naut. A rope or chain extending backward on each Bide 
from the lower end of the dolphin striker to the bows of 
the ship. 
3. Naut. A rope to connect a cat block with an anchor rin~. 

back sail, ,Vaut. A sail upon which the wind pressure 1s 
on the forward side. ~ 

baok'saw' (-s6'), n. A saw, as 
a teuon saw, with a blade stif- 0ps:s; · 
fened by an added metallic back. 

back'set' (-set'), n. [back,adv. + set.] 1. A setting back; Back,aw. 
reverse; check; relapse ; discouragement; setback. 
2. Whatever is thrown back in its course, as a counter cur
rent of water. 

Slackwe.ter, or the backset caused by the overflow. 
Harper's Mag. 

3. A stick placed acr9ss the back of animal carcasses to 
spread the flank muscles in dressing for market, - most 
usf!d on lambs. 

back'set', ". t. 1. (pnm. Mk 1set') To set upon in the rear. Obs. 
2. To plow again, in the fall ; - said of prairie land, broken 
up in the spring. Also, back'set', v. i. Western U.S. 

back'set'tlng (-fog), n. Newly broken prairie land, after 
the first plowing. Western U. S. 

back'set'tler (-oet'ler), n. One living in the back or out
lying settlements of a district or country. 

The English backst-.ttlers of Leinster and Munster. Macaulay. 
back shutter. The backflap of a shutter. 
baok's14e' (-sid'), n. 1. The back, or rear, side of any
thing ; - now written as two words. 
2. Specif., the back yard with the outhouses to a dwelling. 
Now Dial. or R. 

[Gael. bacaid,l A wooden ves-
::iJe~~ e~~?u~~~t.as for fodder, 
back'ie, or back'ie-bird', n. 
[Dim. fr. l\fE. back. See BAT.] 
A bat. Scot. 
b&ck'fn. Obe. p. l>· of BARE. 
back'jaw', v. t. ti. To abuse; 
to altercate, Dial. Eng. 
back'lea■, a. See -LEs·s. 

lact!letYa~d. [bI)f!i.1Jin't. -let·] 
back letter. = BACK BOND, 
back Une. = HAULBACK. ~:a~1?e'~ .~!1:!: s::i: ~ 11'1dz: 
::c'fi lock. Wrestling.[h8,p:e1 
back'moat, a., superl. of BACK. 

back overman. Coal Mining. 
The SU.{)erintendent during the 
backsh1ft. Eng. 
back paterno■ter. The Lord's 
prayer ea.id backward e.ee.charm; 
:fig., a muttered curse. 
Back'rack. -t BACHARACH. 
back' -rack.'et, n. The return 
of a ball in tennie ; fig., e. coun
tercharge. 
back'-ra.k.'fng (-ri k 1lng), n. 
Veter. The remov.al by hand of 
feces from the rectum. Cant. 
back rod.. Railways. A stub 
switch rod. 
back'■heesh, back'ahilh, Vare. 
of BAK~HEESH, 
back'ahlft', n, Mining. The t1ee
ond shift of workers for the day. 

toild, fo-ot; out, oll; chair; go; s~g, i:gk; tllen, thin; na~re, ver<!.!J.re (250); K=eh in G. ieh, aeh{l44); botr; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full eJ<planatlona of Abbrevlatlona, Slpa, ete,, Immediately precede the Voeabulary, 



BACK SIGHT 168 
8. (bii:k'sld') The hinder part, posteriors, or rump of a &. In the direction from which a person or thing came or 
pel'._IOn or animal; - often in pl. went ; in a contrary or reverse manner, way, or direction ; 

Hok idght. a Mil. = BRAR SIGHT. Ra,·e. b [In this sense contrarily ; as, to read backwards. 
written as one word.] Surv. The reading of the leveling We might have ... be&t them backward home. Shak. 
staff in its unchangOO position when the leveling instru. 8. Toward, or iu, past time or events ; ago. 
bl~1£:~~8~1!_ :!~fo!~ :t!1t~:n~O~j~~~k:s:!~~ directed Some reigns backward. Locke. 

batboke baamckeowf 'hbae ccaknnt080Ddbo0nne· sTohfeqlargerufledxso.r tendon at br.cln•~~:;i,=~ g:J'Ji~!'~:t,1:~=o~? "t'!1l~fl: 
t uad.1'1 ~ We mf; argue backwards and {:rwards between the kinglf. 

'::!~~~ne:~r;t!~k~~~Ss ~~e~~s':Jt1:; ~:,'~!~1o~r,,Y!~ ~:: :: t::.:a~t::f tb~vb~~~-0~:.·· Pollock t Jlai • 
baok'allde' (bii:11:'slid'; bii:k'slid'; 277), v. i. ;pret. BAcK'IILID' bacll:'ward (bii:k'wiird), a. l. Directed or turned to the 
(-a!Id'); p. p. BACK'SLm'oM (-sifd''n), BACK'sLID'; p. pr. back or rear, or In a reverse or opposite direction. 
& vb. n. BAcK'sLID'ING (-slid'fog). To slide back; to fall 2. Done in a re.-erse way; reversed. 

Gay. away from a state of grace or probity; esp., to abandon 3. Perve:!e; m~~!~!:~:,.1:td!:ti~;~rd o;;:ers. 
gradua,Rr,!~~/t:!1'kei:?,U;~t\~';.~f. ~f!ifi!~~~"'.' IJ.~~~~: 4. Situated toward■ the back or rear. Obs. or R. 

Our backslirlinga are many. Jer. xiv. 1. The backward garret of a mean house. Johnson. 
'll!lok stairs. Stairs in the back part of a house ; specif., i. Lagging or hanging back in action or progreRS ; 1pecif.: 

m a palace, the J>rivate stairs used for other than state a Unwilling; averse; reluctant; hesitating; bashful; loath. 
visitors; hence, ~-, a private or indirect way; an under- For wiser brutes were backward to be slaves. Pope. 
handed or intriguing way or course. b Slow in learning; dull ; inapt; as, a backward child. 
an1Ji:/ltf :e~i:!°il i!!t~1~~ih~ g:~l ~fa?,~ !f~~if:e~~~~de:a~: u The backward learner." South. c Late or behindhand 

J. Martineau. in growth, development, change of seasonB, fruiting, etc.; 
back'■tair■' (bllk'atltrzl), back'■talr', a. Indirect; secret; as, a backward season; the country is in a backward state. 
intriguing ; - as if finding access by the back stairs. 8. Alrl8:/ J!9~~!o~~~:~ 81;:,fr0:a!·h /;_:[!~rd year. 

Th ~emale ca.price and backstair influence. Trevelyan. back'Ward, n. The part behind or past. Obs. Byron. 
bacb~:1~~:fl1e~!e~ nducting business · · · exce.F.tl.ys:i:r:J.~ In the dark backward and abysm of time. Shak. 
baok'■tampt (-stii:mpt), n. The postmark of the receiving baok1ward, v. t. To keelt back ; to hinder. Obs. 

or delivering office; -ao called as being put on the back of back'ward-a'Uon (bllk'wer-di'shl,n), n. [backward, v. t. 
an envelope containing mail. Post Office Cant, U. 8. +-ation.1 London Stock Exchange. The 88ller'e postpone-
baok'■tamP', v. t. To put the backstamp on. ment of delivery of stock or shares, with the consent of the 

mto:i:;~~e:~ec~~~~~i~.~::.ct~S~')>g~t:;1a:::, °Ya~~~ l~~ ::::~~= E:Cd~et:tc~J:::~~~ to the latter; also, the 
baok'■tay' (-sti'), n. l. Naut. A rope or stay, or one of back'ward.-ly, adv. In a backward direction or manner. 
a set of ropes or 1tays, extending from the mastheads to Specif. : a Again. Obs. b Reluctantly; alowly ; aversely. 
the side of a •hip, slanting a little aft, to assist the shrouds Sir P. Sidney. 0 Perversely ; ill. Obs. 

BACTERIURIA 

and stays in SUJ>portlng the masts. And does he think so hackwardly of me 1 Shak. 
2. Any of various de.-ices for supporting, strengthening, back'Wa■k' (bllk'wllsh'), n. Water or waves washed or 
etc.,atthe back; as: a Aropeorstraptoprevent exceasive thrown back as by the paddle wheels or oars of a boat 
forward motion, as of the carriage in a printing preRS. b The foaming bacliwash of the mill wheel. Hall Caine. 
A spring used to keep the cutting edges of purchase shears back'Wa■h', v. t.; BACK1WASRBI>' (-wllshtt); BACK'WASR1ING. 
in contact. c = BACK RBllT a. 4 A rod extending from l. To affect with backwash. 

n T 1 th •1 f ( I) aft b' Bacteria, showiJ?J : (1) MicrococCWJ pyogenes, the common Org&ll-either end of the rear axle of a carriage to the perch. •· o c ean e 01 rom woo er com 1ng. ism of suppuration ; (2) Streptococcus ery 3ipeln.ti~, of erysipel~J 
baobtair atoola. Naut. Small detached channels fixed back'wa 1ter (-w61ter), ft. 1. Water tumed back in its (81~vB1_8ac1_0 nil~

0
ius(4a)my

0
loarco,ros,1_0

, 0off~m~•ergh}!gfhetr,m'lieonwt•itn,.0gnth
0 

,~npraocgee•lsato1.f0 e0!.1! 
abaft the main ones, to which the backstaya are fastened. course by an obstruction, an opposing current, or the fl.ow d B. .. ..... -

baok step. Mil. A step backward; a retrograde movement of the tide, as in a sewer or river channel. ~~sino:e~~ifiC:i!;!:~h~~!~i!~!in~l:~~fi':.:'fl'.:tefff~(i~dJ~~:'l 
baw!~o':t':.fha(b,k1 ifkf'ro) nt. A I t· k I ed h 2. A body or accumulation of water ao turned or held back, garis, the common bacillus of putrefaction, filaments tending to 

.,.. a...... " s • n. arge 8 ic P ac upon t e e•p. when overflowing the lowlands, or forming a body of el te · dell ·1e1 (" JI' · "C b ii 
backlog of a hear th · relatively still water fed by a side channel from the main lu~;Jaof 11siat~1 cloier~); cs1)rJ;:fc'lifuscc;:;:,/dg:la, th~•1;:ftro~n: 
of~t~'i~ ft:~~~:ii:::i;~~;~ttn ap~:c~~kstick, ~-w~ ~tt:'id~f. current or sea. tin~i'::~gb~!':i~lif~;f ~~:!00~ ~cte~:;f J:e~~~v~ c:~s;}~fzz~,: 

baok.'stltoh' (-stlch'), n. 1. A stitch ma.de by setting the 3. Water thrown back by the turning of a water wheel, or u111ula, common m stagnant water; (10) Bacte1·ium ant.hraci.s, 
needle back of the end of the lsst stitch, and bringing it by th e paddle wheels of a ste amer. ~!~~~~~~ ~~~¥!:i!•ti~•;:1i:!lht~e 11}/'g';;f~o/1~j fJ,~'J!~h~'iJ.t~J~ 
out in front of the end, so producing an overlapping stitch. back'Way', n • • A way at or to the back ; hdenbceack, an indirect foma, one of the higher forms of filamentous bacteria common in 
2. Knitting. = PURL. way; a bypath. Now usually as two wor s, way. . 1 h . fa! ll h. d d t' b d" 

baok'atltch', v. t. &; i. To sew with backstitches. bac.i:'wooda' (-wMdz'), n. pl. The forests or partly cleared ~i!t!b.e e':ca.;~, ;ra°: 1ffe eu83s :ffue 1ifa:1en~P:~ ;gtil.~ecef1s1: 
back atone Lead Smelt ·ng_ The sto e t the ba k f grounds on the frontiers or removed from the centers of swarm spores. All x 1000. 
ore hearth, ~n which the beliows pipe ':.srs. c O an population, esp. in the United States and Canada. - back'- Bac-te'ri-a'oe-111 (bii:k-te'rI-i'sl-e), n. pl. [NL.J Ba.cteriol. 
baok'■top' (bllk'stllp'), n. a In baseball, a fence, prop. at Wood', baok'wooda', a. A family of bacteria having simple cylindrical cells of 
least 90 feet behind the home base, to stop tbe balls that baok'wooda'maD (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-mln). A man !iv- variable size, never surrounded by a sheath. The only 
pass the catcher; also, the catcher himself. b In round- ing in the )>ackwoods. Ji'isher Ames. genera are Bacterium, Bacillus, and Pseudomonas. (See 
ers, the player who stands immediately behind the striking ba•ccm (bi'k'n), n. [OF. bacon, fr. OHO. bacho, bahho, theae words.)_ bac-te'd-a'ceou■ (-shi,s), a. 
base. o In cricket, the longstop; also, the wicket keeper. flitch of bacon, ham ; akin to E. back. Ct. BACK the back bac-te'd-al \bilk-te•rI-al), a. Pertaining to, or consisting 

back'atrapt (-atrii:p'), n. The backhand of a harness extend- side.] l. Tbe back and sides of a pig salted and smoked; of, bacteria m the widest aenoe; resulting from, or caused 
. ing from the saddle to tha crupper. Sam'l L. Boardman. formerly, the flesh of a pig salted or fresh; pork. by, bacteria; as, a bacterial cell; a bacterial disease. 
back'-atrapped' (-strii:ptt), a. Naut. Forced by adverse 2. A pig's carcass ; also, a live pig. Obs. bac-te'rl~l.te (-sid), n. [bacterium+ -c-ide.] A substance 
winds or currents to leeward of a point to be weathered; 3. A rustic or clown; - alluding to the fact that pork was which destroys bacteria._ bac-te•ri-c14'al (-sid'ai), a. 
- said of sailing vessels, esp. with reference to the paBSage the flesh most eaten by rustics. Obs. Ox.f. E. D. bac-te'd-c- (bilk-te'rI-ti-). Combining form of bacterium. 
around Cape St. Roque, Brazil. : •r;:s~ 0 •J0 ~ 11..'.. \':, s~ ':,~::: ":~ i~ P~f8~~~ 0i::;J';r~ bac-te'd-c-log'l~al (-l~jff-k/.11), a. Pertaining to bacterl-

baok stream. A current running against the main cur- flesh. Colloq. ology. -bac-te'd-c-log'i-oal-ly, ad,, . 
.::: ':~f~mina! ~~track, the part opposite to the ba•con-er (-er), n. A pig raieed for, or flt to be made into, bac-te'rl-ol•c-gtat (-lll'ti-jlst), n. An expert in bacteriology • 
. home stretch. bacon. They weigh much more than those raised for por)<. bac-te'd-ol'C-&"Y (-il), n. [bact•rio- + -logy.l The sci
baok'■triDg' (-string'), n. Aleadiugstringforchildren, to Ba-oo'Di-an (bi-kil'nI-an), a. Of or pertaining to Sir encewhichdealewiththe study of bacteria. It1sa brancll 
. guide or support them from behind. Cowper. Francis Bacon (1561-1626) or his works or doctrines. ifo~~t,:~Y..Jl:t;~Te~e~~~!i~~~~ ~i::s::i~tR~a:.ical rela
back'!ltroke' (-strok'), n. l. A stroke back or in return; Bacolllan method, Logic, broad1;f,, induction, or inductive bac-te'd-c-ly'&m (-li-l.i'■ln), n. [See BACTERIOLYSis.] Ph.ya. 
a recoil ; also, a back-handed or indirect stroke. meth';:1; specif_.,[~e form of inh .u:;ijon :angnt b:y Lort Ba- iol. Chem. A substance or body capable of breaking down 
2. Specif.: a A discharge of induced electricity following a ri6l'i!r er::tS:ii~!~ ortt!n:,~e~~~ni~ tu:3~r fri!~~ii~alro~ bacterial cells. See SIDE-CHAIN THEORY, 
flash of lightning. b The return stroke of a sounder lever. d th · I · f t· I th It b t..,d l' -•- ( I ) [NL b t · + l • ] back BWlmmer. Any aquatic hemipterous insect of the t!:ing :PPP~~t~::i:;; if~t~st~~iraf~~s~~!.::'c:.;r.~:.':e- ac- .,. -0 y-...,. -s s' n. . ; ac eno- -yns. 
family Notonectidm, which swim with the ventral surface o-, the theory that Lord _gacon was the author of Shake- a Chemical decomposition brou~ht about by bacteria wit\o-

t -, B: out the addition of oxygen. b The destruction or dissolu-~~~;.':ni, (-sord'), n. 1. A sword wit.h only one sharp speare's dramatic works. tion of bacterial cells. -bac-te 1d-c-lyt'ic (-ti-lltffk1$ a. 
ed II all d b d l Ba~o'Di-1111, n. One who supports or believes in Baconian bac-te'd-O'.i'lur'nu-dn (-pQr'pl!-rin), n. [bacteria- pur-

ge; -now uaua Y c e a roa swor< · doctrines,· also, a believer in the Baconian theory. " 2 Sll<GLBSTICK purin. l h11siol. Chem. A red coloring matter present In a: A fencer with the backsword. Bt•,.11-cco,'0Delt-hllllod-lam. (-Iz'm), n. Baconian philosophy or scien- some 6acter1a. It has the power of reducing high!;!' oxi-
b _,_, 4H- b b ... , ord'-•- ba·'"' dized compounds by absorption of certain rays of light. - a,_ awor -... s, v · n. - •- aw ........ , .,.. - Ba•con'■ Re-bel1.1on (bii'k'nz). A revolt, In 1616, of the d aworda'Dlllll (-aorilz'man), n. v· . . 1 . t h" fl f th 1 1 . st bao-te' -oa'co-py (blk-te'rI-lls'kti-pI), n. [bacteria- + 

back'taok' (-tlk'), n. Scots Law. A lease, often foi-ming t~~~~~ay~g~~~n'3W.!ni 8ufd~r wfi1~~ 0Be~:!f!';: ,t:as .acopy.] Microscopic examination or investigation of bac
partof a mortgage, by which the mortgagee leases the mort- led by Nathaniel Bacon, and was caused by abuses in tax- tena. - bac-te'rl-o-1111op'lc (-ti-skllptlk), a. - -BCoP'i-cal
gaged premises to the mortgagor, thus giving the mort- ation and in the administration. It resulted in more lib- ly (-I-kl.II-I), adv. - bao-te'd-oa•cc-plat (-lls'k.ti-p-Yst), n. 
gagee poaseBBion, but insuring to the mortgagor, in case of era! laws, known as Bacon'• Lawo. bac-te'd-o'm (-ll'ais), n. [NL. See BACTERIUM; -osu.] 
nonpayment, the speedy remedies of a landlord for ac- ba'con-y (bii'k'n-I), a. Resembling bacon; characterized Hort. Any bacterial disease of plants. 
quiring posseRSion of rented premises. by fat fike bacon; fatty; as, bacony liver. bac-te'rl.-11111 (bilk-te 1rI-ilm), n. ; pl. -RIA (-a). [NL., fr. 

'bi.Dk ventlllg. Arch. The application of back air pipes to bac-te'd-a (bilk-te•rl-<i), n. pl. [NL. See BACTERIUM.] A Gr. fla.T~p,ov, dim. of /laKTpov a staff.] l. [cap) Bacio-
waste pipes. remarkable group of vegetable micro6rganisms of the claRS riol. A large genus of bacteria typifyh,g the family Bac-

baok'Ward (bllk'wi!rd), baok'ward.a (-werdz), adv. [back, Schizomycetes (which see). They are widely distributed, terlacem, and distinguishedfromBacili ·•.1 mainly by the ab
adv. +-ward, -ward,.] 1. Toward the back; toward the o11,cv•c1.unrrg ianng;1~n .. ai10·r,.,nwad tpelar,natnsdasnodn,,naspwrodelluac•tsindtehre1.vbeodd ifersoomf sence of cilia. This distinction is, ho\. ,;.ver, in a measure 
rear ; as, to throw the arms backward. ~ artificial, as certain forms pass througn both motile and 
2. With the back in advance or foremost; as, to ride back- t~~toi>i!.1: !?1r:~J0~':l!A'~ri:~~l:u~~~'i:'.l1~1~r -:J.t::;r~~ ~~!'A~~i8 ::ag:ihJ:ei:,1;;e~:."cl:s~lug1it."I!'tfe~~~';:.~ 
ward; to be dragged backwards. vided with flagella or cilia by means of which they move moniaa and B ._pneumonicum are concern•,• with disease■ 
8. On the back, ~i:J1:ifthf~i1itJ';!k~:a':~:,Vard. Skak. about. Being also destitute of chloropkyll, they are para- of the lungs; 0B. tuberculosis is the source "o~. tuberculosis; 

4. From a better to a worse state, as from honor to shame, t~1:~,:~~~fohJ~~~i~~!~~~ri!!~~~:;i!:~l:~lo8;J ::i~i) {f;zI;~':{~hiJls~:}~if:Jiu!n];f,r:i, ~!i~ep;';>1~Ju!ii:ft 
from religion to Tt~· work went backward. Dryden. ~s::~1~1!~· t~,~~0:i~11~~1e!rii;:::, :o'11lti~ri:h~~:«:~! :!Y!'!t:~d°!tfilPoti:ee:~1J :i:~rs.Ot~i: ~~:u::t ~ 

=~'llide', "\::i g!cb:~tt~-1 rai:~aki~;~~!°:itft°::i!e~r h!~e:-t:t\m.::~e~ Bf~~ ff~EW, ~!:!'°~~.:ks.FaJ~~n;ri:At f.•i~it;:~ ;; Nai~~Ytii1~!: t';:.l:)r1~,or:~c:rtl;,cterio- + 
back.'■lld'er(•sl1d'er)b n. One enly bodies 1-so called because back'trtck', n. A caper back- I>En~. ~",'fr T. Browne. con in Bacon'• Rebellion. ~;?~}ri~~j;;e:_ li\\!~~!:f:!° + 
~~::i:~-~:~fb~c::;i~1!;: ~~!~d~ree~h!~~ft:l~\t!:~~':i~ ::::,~ci~ic,t~). ,,?1>See ~:~t ::~k:r:;rt' (-wftrt'), [:Acl~el ?r'ctc:,n-~:kve f. To·make~:conl -oid.] Bacteroid. 
back'■lid'n. Back sl i dd en. Called also DaviR'R r(l1.adrant. 11RE [PELTON WHEEL I back'y (hllk'Y). Vulgar for TO- ba;.con~weedi, n. Lamb's-qu~: bac-te'rl-o-pro'te-iD, n. [bacte
.Re.f, Sp. back-stand, n. Backing. OhR, Back.'ua motor or whee\. ~ back yard. The yard at the b&eOUD. t BACON, n·0- + protein.] Phy_siol. Chem. 

~:?:tu (~Abk::E!~g'k r'l;. ,~~:~r~t~c!:J~~~,ro:· th~ t::::::t~e::1:: ~e;~Ei~- ii~~ :::el a~g.';b~ a-:d hfl~!~i1!.t :?:c-~;b~~~k~!~ 1;>,l~~gA~dE to~0!fi~;~:;~\!in~aeteria; a 
at from a bargain, as by a !h~~ bfe.a Rt1t;.fE~_;.atkingover ~~!?w~h:er.n. Onetl:tab:ce::1 :~t;i~~~) \!;e~'u~~~~~-~f:~ib~ !~~n:~r 8~~e;.~ad!;~ !'lte~~~~~= ~,:-:'n~'!:~~;a-1i~ br.!::ht:i ~'°~· \~~~ ~ 1:~ underhand b&ek.'>1ter. Obs. or dial. var. of back.'wood', 11. The part of a a ~tate legislature. son's funeral. Phil. T. medical science which treats of 

li:!':r:r,■p~;~!~}~~: :::~,~t;ne.Var.of J,Pi:·:~~~;~:I &:~te~:tt~ fi1:t~ei~r:;_mediately ,:t:e~1!'-~P~~11J:hen~!f. ~=~~old ,~~t1:r"f:~fi!:•• n. [NL.] Med. t1h~~r:}:~~t/':i,s~!s!s~e='tV-
To speir, or question. agam : to back ■tope. See STorE, cit. back.1wood1 y (bl.k'w«lt>d'zY), bacon beetle. The larder beetle. bac-te'rl-•'ml-a or -e' ml- a ~~:::,U;~\:.;terial. 

:~.;-~~~tion. -r:::;~t~~~I' t~: J~:~~;iicef~a;t/totl:~ bacrl;~~~~h~~t:r 0s~~~ch ~B1:1o~nv;1:,.k .. (fb~~fe,cedk. "n':_ a,.· .~:v.•on·n~ ~~: ~1~;;~;~.:1!1-~-'!h~~j )fe~: bac'te-rlt'ic, a. Characterized 
'back. ■pre&d, Speculator'sC'ant. the head strappers, put in the by which one recalls a promise, ....... • u ,a. •• A morbid condition due to bac- or caused~ bacteria. 
=~~~· c~ss!~k~s:iftrt!a tf~~!i~i t?~~~iic:.Ud finish ~r:r.~i:i~~· etc. ; also, a retort. ~:: ~!~~~~l;;~J-= BACON 1- =-'t!~rl~~l~c-.,,c (blk- =-~~;!a1!~,~uJ;!~-] Xed. 

ile, seni'ite, cAre, Am, account, linn, ask, sofa; ive, event. i!nd, reellnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, obey, &rb, 6dd, s6ft, c-'nnect; iise, iblite, iirn, ilp, circiis, menll; · 
I Forelp Word. i' Ob■olete Varlaat 0£ + eomblned with. = eqlUWlo 



BACTEROID 

the barmleBB 91!Cles are thoae concerned with fermenta
tion, as B. acm,B. piuteurianum, and B. acidi-lactici. Bee 
l'DJIBllT, 
2. Sing. of BACTERIA, 

llao'tHol4 (blk 1tt-roid) } a. [bacteria- + -Did.] Reaem-
bao'te-ro1'4al (-roi1dltl) bliug bacteria; bacterial. 
bao'te-rold, n. [See BACTBRIUJ<; -om.] Bot • .l minute 
organiam found in the root tubercles of nitrogen-:llxing 
plants, as leguminous crope. Bacteroids are regarded aa 
degenerate or modified bacteria. l!ee l!ll'fBOll.l0TBRIA. 

8ao'trl-Ul (bik'trI-ltn), a. Of or pertaining to Bactria, an 
ancient country in Alia, of which the capital was Bactra, 
the modem Balkh. The inhabitants were cloaely related 
to the Persians. 

r=:i z°o~:'Jt!.~~ iii':.0i~~;:1J:doi~~~sr~~!:i':1'~11e:!t 
to have been born in Bactria. 

Bac'trl-aa, n. A native inhabitant of Bactria; also, the 
language of the Bactrians. See Il!IDO-EuBOPBAl!I. 

Bao'trta (bilk'tris), n. [NL., fr. Gr. fla.•Tpov a staff. Cf. 
11.lOTBRIVM.] Bot. A large genus of tropical American pin
nate-leaved, usually spiny, palms. The fruit is small, con-

!:,S!:!'fJ~i!s ~~~~f~J.u~h~n~l~:~1al~1..:ru!;,,,";.'!:,"J' f~ 
walking sticks, being called Tobago canes. 

ba-cu'll-lorm (ba-kii 111-f6rm ; blk'l'i• ), a. [L. baoulum rod + -form.] Rod-shaped ; as, bacuUjorm chromosome•. 
bao'u-lhui (bilk'i'i-!In; -Jin), a. [L. baculum rod.] Of or 
pertaining to the rod or puniahment with the rod. 

bao'u-Ute (-lit), n. [L. baculum rod.] Paleon. Any 
fossil cephalopod of the extinct genus Baculile8, - bac-'u
Ut'ic (-llt'Ik ), a. 

Bao' u:11' t es ft~J:'.~« ,;~-= 
(blk'il-h'tez), n. ---'----~~~ ~ -- · 
[NL.] Paleon. A . . • 
,enua of extinct Bacuhtes (B. anceps). (i) 
Cretaceous ammonoid cephalopods having the ahell 
straight, like a tapering rod, instead of coiled. 

bao'u-lom'e-try (-USm•t-trI), n. [L. baculum staff + 
-metry.] Measurement of distance or height by a staff. 

bao'u-lus (blk'il-llls), "·; pl. BACULI (-Ii). [L. baculm, 
baoulum.] .l staff or rod, esp. one aymbolizing authority, 
aa the pastoral staff of a bishop or of a grand master of 
the Knights Templars. 

·'ba4 (bid), a.; com.par. WORSB (wftrs)·; superl. WOBST 
(wftrat). [ME. bad, badde, prob. fr. AS. breddel hermaph
rodite : cf. baedling effeminate fellow.] 1. Of the nature 
of moral eTI.l ; wicked ; vicious; perverted. Cf. BAD, n. 

How ud and bad and mad it was -
But then, how it was 1Jweet I R. Browning. 

There ia nothing either good or bad, but thinking makes it so. 
Shak. 

Generalizing our exi;>eriences of choice, we call good those 
1tatea, experiences, thmga, and acts that we approve of, and :::ilb!:,t experiences, things, and acta that wp_ o/i.aW/;/~i!Y~~ 
2. Injurious or deleterious ; hurtful ; dangerous ; inimi• 
cal to welfare ; as, reading by firelight is bad for the eyes ; 
also, of or perta.inin&" to that which i■ injurious or danger
ous ; as, bad news. 
8. Offenaive to sense or aensibility; disagreeable; dis
pleasing ; annoying ; as, a bad taste in the mouth ; to be 
in" bad temper. 

And here beneath it is all as had, 
For I thought the dead had peace, but it is not ao; 
To have no peace in the grave, is that not sad P Tennyson 

4. Inadequate or unsuited to a designed purpose; inutile 
or unfit; as, a bad plan ; unfavorable ; as, bad weather for 
a journer ; a bad outlook. 

fi ~!~fr!;~ir t~ f\ik~a~ t:fb~~o~8fia;ice. Pope. 
6. Failing to realize its proper type or form; defective ; 
blemished; faulty; aa, a bad coin ; a bad apple; epecif., 
not good legally (see GOOD) ; invalid ; .-oid ; as, a bad de
livery of a stock certificate ; a bad law. 
8. Ill ; sick ; in pain ; aa, to be bad with gout ; to feel bad. 
7. Severe ; aggravated; i>-,yond what is usual; as, a bad 
call& of mumps. 

His torments almost drove him mad;-
Some said it was a fever bad. Shelley. 

87n.-Poor, inferior, defective, imperfect· pe:micious 1 del
eterioue, detrimental, noxious, baneful, mischievous\ inju
rious, hurtful; immora.l.1 corrupt, vicious; wrong, smful, 
criminal, iniquitous, nexarious. - BAD, BVIL, ILL, WICKBD, 
NAUGHTY. Of these words,. BAD alone is now used in a 
privative sense, frequently implying little more than the 
defect or absence of good 9.ualities, or lack ef value ; as, 
a bad correspondent, bad Engliah bad debts, a bad job. 
Positively 1 ~ad frequently applies to that which is injuri
ous or huruul (as, bad for the health, a bad fall), and l)&r
ticularly to that which is in Its nature morally reprehen
sible; as, a bad man bad conduct, bad language. -EVIL is 
now chiefly applied to what is morally bad (rarely, in pres
ent usage, to persons); it has frequent~ a more or less :tise~~ ~;~l~~!n~o~~!~!'?r if'~::~n}~ds, an eri! l~fS 
evil head ... aa he darkly leered at her" s). ILL 
(see BICK), as a synonfm for evil, occurs in usage 

fz,i~!{u~: !~wiff1:l~d~t~i~~' ir~hctfi 1u':~ 1is ad1:e~~t 
WICKED implies the actual contravention or violation of 
moral law ; as, " God is angry with the wicked e.-ery day " 
(Pa. vii.11), wicked designs. NAUGHTY was once serious, 
but is now trivial in its application; as, a naught11 child. 
See CORRUPT, INIQUITOUS, J'LAGRANT. 
b&d blood, harsh feeling; bittemess ; resentment. - b. ceaa. 

t8n~ff;· ;:r=' ~~~ms:,r :"~~ 0:.~:~~~~t~:;~: 

169 
giona, esp. [often cap.] In the western United Statea, 
where horizontal strata (Cretaceous and Tertiary) have 
been eroded into fantastic forms and where lack of wood, 
water, and forage increases the difficulty oI traversing the i~~~v. ;v~:~~h;~~&Jr~f~).~ i!I ~~~~'./,~~~ 
dead matter. Chiefly Britislt. -with & b. grace, in a forced, 
reluctant, or perfunctory manner; ungraciously. 
be'X~:! :we~ i~de :,.4;;~_done with a good grace wouMa~!!r:;~ 

bad (bid), n. That which is bad; sometimes, collectively, 
evil or wicked persons. See BAD, a. The nature of the 
bad, in the moral sense, is sometimes held to be positive, 
constituting a SJ/8Ciflc quality or condition; sometimes to 
be merely ne_gat1ve, an absence of good ; sometimes to be 
purely relat1.-e badness being inadequacy for a ~iven 
puiyose, or lack of adaptation to ends or of cap&City to 
satisfy desire or cause approval. 
~~a:i.nb!ror~in~doi:: ~hlrs.andment of the Lo1~:::. ~~~!~h1f. 

The strong antipathy of good to bad. Pope. 
lo the bad, to a bad condition, implying, variously, illness 
(in a peraon), a deficit (in an account), moral rui'!, etc. 

II ba1dall4' (ba'do'), n. [F.J A person given toirue obser
vation of everything, with wonder or astonishment ; a cred
uloua or goSBipy idler. 

badcle'ley-lte (bild'II-it), n. [After J. Baddeley, who 
found it.] Min. Zircon dioxide, ZrO2, occurring in col
orleas, yellow, brown, or black tabular crystals. H., 6.5. 
Sp. gr., 5.fHl.O. 

ba4'4er-loolus (bld'<lr-llSks), n. [Perh. for Balderlocks, fr. 
Balder, the Scandinavian deity.] A large black lamiuaria
ceous aeaweed (Alaria esculonta) often eaten as a vegetable 
in Burope. Also called murlin, honeywa,·e, and henware. 

bad'dlllh, a. Somewhat bad; lnferior.-bad'dlsh-ne1111, n. 
Ba1de-bec' (b.Vd'-hik'), "· In Rabelais'• "Pantagruel" 

(II. 2), the daughter of the king of theAmaurotes of Utopia, 
wife of the great giant Gargantua, and mother of Pantag
ruel, at whose birth she died, bearing flrat 68 muleteer•, 
68 mule■ loaded with salt, 9 dromedllries, 7 camels, and 
25 wagons, all laden with provisions. 

bad.a:e (blj), n. [ME. bage, bagge; of unknown origin.] 
1. A distinctive mark, token, sign, or cognizance, worn on 
the person; as, the badge of a society; a policeman's badge,· 
- used ori¥. for a knight's heraldic cognizance. 
2. Somethmg characteristic ; a mark ; a token. 

Sweet mercy is nobility's true hadge. Shak. 
3. Naut. A carved ornament formerly found on the atern 
of a vessel,containing a window or the representation of one. 
Baclge of Ullter. Het·. = RED HAND. 

ba41e, "· t.; BADGED (biljd); BAD0'IN0. To mark or dis-
tinguish with a bada-e. 

'badge, ,,. I. &: i. To carry on the trade of a badger; hence, 
to regrate. See 5th BADGER. Obs. 

'ba4ge1111Ul (bllj'rnlin), n.; pl. -M&l!I (-men). A man wearing 
a badge ; specif., Eng., a licensed beggar or almsman. 

ba41'er (-er), n. One who wears a badge, as a policeman 
or porter. 

badg 1er, n. [Earlier 
bageard, prob. fr. 
badge+ -ard, in ref
erence to the white 
mark on Its fore
head. See BADOB, 
n. J 1. A carnivo
rous qoadruped of ' 
the genus Me/es or . 
allied genua of the Badger ( Taxidea taxus). 
family MUBtelida,. It is a burrowing animal, with short, 
tbick legs, and long claws on the fore feet. One species ( M. 
lazus) inhabit• the north ol Europe and Asia; another (Tax
idea tazus), weatern North America. See TELIIDU, 
2. In the Authorized Version, the conjectural rendering 
of the Hebrew word u;ir,r-,, occurring in the name for the 
ou'8r coverings of 1- :.. the ta.bema.cle, and of the 
ark and ve8881s of the tabernacle when carried (Ex. xxv., 

:~~~-,' a:bh;/~~· :1i:et :hw~ell~br~:i~:di:I~:-::3~~J~:~rti~ 

c~~o1::~r d~~:;~~~· d~1~i~i:.e~~ama t~~e~;v!1:~ ~~r~: h ~: 
~gyptian loan word for leather, thus explaining the use of the 
material for shoes (Eukiel xvi. 10). 
3. In Australia: a A bandicoot. b A rock wallaby. c A 
wombat. 
4. A bruoh made of badgers' hair, as for the uae of artista. 
&, [cap. J A native or inhabitant of Wisconsin. U. 8, 
6, Angliny_. A kind of artificial fly. 
7. Carp. A wide rabbet plane, having a akew mouth. 
8. Badgerweed. 

badg'er, v. I.; BADG'ERl!D (-erd); BADG'n·ING, 1. To 
tease or annoy, as a badger when baited ; to worry or irri~ 
tate perai1tently. 
2. To bruah or work with a badger brush, a1 to aoften the 
lines in graining. 
3. To extort money from, by the badger game. Cant. 

baclg'er, v. t. [From 5th BADGBR.] To beat down; cheat; 
barter ; barein. 

badg'er, n. LME, bager ;orig. uncert.] An itinerant dealer 
in commodities used for food ; a hawker ; a huckster ; -
formerly applied esp. to one who bought irrain in one place 
and sold it in another. Now Dial.Eng_. ByAct5&6Edw. 

:i!;; ~;,~!;.!A;dn:i;i::~~,~~ia\':itl;~ ~~~~':' 
badger baltilllr or drawing. The brutal sport of setting 
dogs to pullaoadger from an artificial hole, as a barrel. 

of uncertain origin.} The pol. 
lack, or coal:fl.ah. Drnl. Eng. 
1-4' 4.1, a. A word of uncertain ~r:;~nr1.i~~:, i:n'd 1::::e~1 ~r 
m1scopied aapadd11 and used by 
Motley. Dr. J. A. H. Murray 
1u~e1t1 that it may be a deriv~ 

:~:.9v~ ~fia<;f(c~~ob~d:},: 
a var. of bawdy, dirty or foul. 

=·(btd), 0;..!i. of BID. 
ltadel&r, n. [F. badelaire.] A 
kind of curvei:i ■word. Oba. 
kdge. v. t. Var. of BAO, to cut 
eom, pea■, etc. Obi'. or Dial. 

f~,~ (bild'gir'j.Bt~. 1:fl 
lio,dpr bird. The marbled god
wit. Local, U. S. 
~bo:,:. Aklndofdwe!Ung 
like an A tent . .A.uatralia1& Slang. 

))adp_r doc- See DACHSHUND. 
b&di'er-lD.g-ly, adv. of badger~ 
rng. p. pr. 
b&tlg' er'a-lNme', n. A Euro-

~~0}[:::.~e. Wieconsin. .A. 
nic.biiame, U, S. 
'bads' er-weed', n. The .American 

c.1}:t~'ti!?Jtt), n. [Cf. BADG-
ER, BADOE.i A badger (the an
imal). Dial. Ea.g. 
baclglq hook. See BAO, to reap. 

t~~i~i!!~~S)A ~~w~e:; 
1Creen for ventilation, as by forc-

;n~.,-: {~idlPat n?fx~tafn 
t:i~l.~1:rc~l'J-1' 4; bAd
f.':J."l• n. fRuos. ba~paga,i A 

of nort":-:! ~~~. ~~";:!!!l 

BAFFLE 

badg'er-er (blj'er-er), n. 1. One who badgers. 
2. A kind of dog used in badger baitinl[ ; a daohahood. 

badger Jame. The method of blackmailing by decoying 11 
peraon mto a compromising situation and extorting moner 
by threats of exposure. Cant. 

ba4g'er-lU'ge4 (-l~g'ld ; -l~gd'), a. Having legs of un-
equal lengtli, as the badger was thought to have. Shak. 

badg'er-ly, a. Like a badger; hence, having grayish hair; 
elderly. 

ba'dl-aa (bi 1dI-lln ; bii'dI-ltn), n. [F. badiane, fr. Per. 
biidiiin anise. J The carminative fruit of the Chineae anise 
tree (fllicium ,·erum), resembling true aniae in tlavor. 

ba-dl'geon (ba-dlj'lln), n. [F.] A cement or diatemper 
paste (a• of plaster and powdered freeatooe, or of sawduat 
and glue or lime) used by sculptor■, builders, and worker& 
in wood or stone, to fill holes, cover defects, etc. 

11 'ba'dl'nage' (bi'de 1niah'; bild'l-ntj), n. [F., fr. badi
ner to joke, OF. to trifle, be silly, fr. badin silly.] Play
ful raillery ; banter. 
87n. - See 11.ll!IT&R. 

ba'dl'na1r, "· I.; BA1DI 1l'IA0ED1 (ba'dii'niizhd'; bld'l-ntjd); 
BA1DI 1l!IAG'ING (-niizh'Ing; -ntj-Ing). To affect or effect 
by badinage. 

Ba1dln1guet'(h.Vditl'l1gi'), n. [F.] Napoleon III.;-anick
name used by his political foea in alluaion to the st<>ry of hla 
having escaped from the fortreso of Ham dlaguiaed in the 
clothes of a mason named Badinguet. Hence the name 
Badingueuz for Napoleon's adherent.. 

bad'lY, adv. Inabadmanner; poorly; not well; unskill
fully ; imperfectly; unfortunately; grievously ; wickedly; 
soaa to cause harm; disagreeably. 
~ Badly is often nsed colloquially for very much or 
very greatly, with words signifying to v:ant or neerl. 
to be badly o!f. ~ to be ill off, under ILL. 

bad'DIID-tou (bild'mln-tlln), n. [From the name of the 
aeat of the Duke of Beaufort in England.] 1. A prepa
ration of claret, spiced and sweetened. 
2, A game, similar to lawn tennis, played with ahuttle
cocks on a court 44 ft. long by 20 ft. wide. The net is five 
feet high. From one to four players play on a side. Bad
minton is played in India with a woolen ball, on a court 
78 ft. by 36 ft., five players on a side. 

Ba-dou'ra (ba-doo'rti), n. In the "Arabian Nights," the 
daughter of the king of China, who marries Prince Cama-
ralzaman. No one had been able to win the love of either 
of them, but when they saw each other osleep by fairy in-
fluence, ther at once fell deeply in love. • 

Ba-drul'llu-4111", or Ba-droul'bou-dour' (ba-drool'biio
door'), n. In the " Arabian Nights," the beautiful daughter 
of the sultan of China, who becomes Aladdin's wife. 

Bae'de-ker (bi'de-ker), n. Any of the guidebooks issued 
by Karl Baedeker. 

bll'tu-lUB (be'tij-llls), n.; pl. -LI (-Ii). [L., fr. Gr. 
fjo.i.TvAo~ a sacred meteorite.] Antiq. A meteorite, or sim
ilar rude atone, held sacred or worshiped as of divine 
origin, and sometimes given the form of an idol. 

baH (bif), v. t. & i.; BAJ'FEn {bift); BAP..,ING. [Scot., 
prob. imitative; cf. G. boff, interj. imitath•&" the sound of a 
shot.] To otrike; to beat ; to make a baff Scot. or Golf. 

balf, n. A blow, esp. with or on something fiat or soft; 
a stroke; thud; specif., Golf, a stroke in which the sole 
of the club hits the ground and drives the ball aloft. Soot. 
or Golf. 

bafl (baf), a. [Cf. BAUCH.] Worth!eSB; useless; without 
value ; a.s, the boff edl!'e of a plank, that is, the outer or 
S&J>PY portion. Cf. BAUCH. Di,al. Eng. 

balf'-end', n. A wedge driven back of the timbers of crib• 
or tubbing to keep them in place, usually cut from worth
less (bajf) ends of timber or planka. Dial. Eng. 

ballfle (bitf''l), "· I.; BAP'J'LIID (-'Id); ftAp/J'LINo (-!Ing). 
[Cf. Lowland Scotch bauchle to tr•at contemptuonsly, 
bauclt tasteleas, abashed, jaded, OF. bejfler, beffer, to mock, 
deceive. J 1. To subject to a diograceful puniahment or to 
infamy, asarecroantorf.erjuredknight. Obs. Edw. Hall. 

~::i~~~e:, 8it~t .tr:t~h0~.':J1"J~ 
The picture of.his punishment might see. Spenser. 

2. To subject to any disgrace or contumely. Ob,. 
3. To cheat; delude ; bewilder; confound. Obs. or R. 

They cry out .• that men will not begull'd and bajfi'd. Milton. 
Let the rude noise of bells enchant dull ears, and bonfire• 

bajJl.e eyes. G. Daniel. 
4. To check or defeat by perplexing ; to diaconcert ; frus
trate ; thwart ; foil. 

The mere intricacy of a question should not baff(e Ul!I. Locl·e, 

A suitabtti:~•r~:t r:~u~~~•~l t;:::fc'~t!.1.'ii~ all. eoto;!~~: 
&. To beat about; to check, turn, or disperse, in its course, 
by an opposing force or obstacle• ; aa, the ship was baffled by 
wind and weather ; plates are used for baffling the steam. 
Syn. - Thwart, foil, balk, defeat. See FRUSTRATE. 

baf'Ue, 11. i. 1. To practice deceit; to juggle. Oba. BarrOUJ. 
2. To struggle in vain ; as, a ship baffle• with the winds. 
3. To •hift ab<lut; - said of the wind. 

baflfle, n. 1. Act of baffling. 
2. Specif. : DiBgrace; infamy ; juggling ; quibble ; con-

fuBion ; ch~fi~r 1~::i,,,;~ t~!~yt<;.fJ'~i!'ff .)1["' ig::',,!: 
3. State of one who i• baffled, confused, bewildered. Ra,·e. 
4. Mech. Something for deflecting, checking, or otherwiae 
regulating, flow ; as : a A plate or wall for deflecting pee• 
or other fluids, as in a steam-boiler flue, a reverberatory 
furnace, a gasoline-engine muffler, a separator in a au gar. 

0~1Al~~~ptl.1~tl:,!i~~~e:.· i. !F. See BADINAGE.] To talk 
estingly; to banter. Rare. Scott. 
b&'dt'n•ri•' (bl'di!'n'-rl'), n. 

FJ,.C,~e(b6.'di!'n0.r'), n. 
[From F. badiner to jest.] One 
who tal't1 badinage. 
ba'dl-ou (bi'dl-ils1, a. [L. ba
dius.l Ba,1 or redd ah brown. 

~:.r1· ~o!ttres:~~i::,~ ; ~ 
effeminate. Obs. or D1"al. Eng. 
N bad-muh' (bftd-miiBh'). Var. 
Of BUDKASH. 
bad'DUa. n. See -NESS. 
ba4'och (bld'ilk), n. A jaeger. 

~1;~!a[i,fJ'Pr4ns). Var. 
of BAUDBOlfS, Scot. . 
Ba'411-hen'na (bl 1dol1).Un' cl), 
n. [L. BaduAenfl4e lucwr. J A 

sacred grove in ancient Frisian 
territoey where the Roman■ 
were-defeated and nine hundred 
of them killed, A. D. 28. 
bu (bi). ScoL var. of BAA. 
ltaeh. + BACHE, a rivulet. 
bad. lBED. 
bMI. BALE. [plant. I 
- ( ). Var. of BBL, the, 
-'dug (blil'dlg), Var, ox 
BALDEB. 

t::.. -t-i--~1:u.. [LAW.l 
Bur'■ Jaw. See TON BABR'S -t. Obi. or dial. .-sr. o 

~'itich!'tn),n. A bJf!f~I 
ba'ty-1111. Var. of B..£TULUS. 
bd, v. i. l'Prob. imitative; cf. 
D. b<>lfen. ]"'ro bark; yelp. Ob■. 
b&f'f&.ta (blf'@..tt1), "· = BA.Fr, 
a fabric. 
bd!Dg_,,. Golf, = BAJTJ". 

lood, fo"'ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sins, IJJk ; tloen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K = ch ID G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z ID azure. Numben refer to§§ In GVIII& 
Full e:,:pl ... tl••• er A1'1'revlatlona, Sip■, etc,, Immediately preeede the V oea1'alary. 



BAFFLEMENT 

manufacturing plant, etc. b A plate or grating in a 
channel or a pipe conveying fluid to check eddy currents 
and thus cause a uniform flow. 

baf'fle-ment (baf''l-ment), n. Act or process of baffling, 
or of being baffled; frustration; check. 

baffle plate. A plate used as a baffle. See BAFFLE, '!·, 4. 
baflller (biH'ler), n. Oue that baffles; specif., in 1uech. 
= __BAFFLE, n., 4. 

baf'fling (bltf'IYng), p. a. & vb. n. of EAFFLE, v. 
baffling windt Nrrut. 1 a light wind that frequently shifts 
from one pomt to another. 

b-;tf~!!,1f:~;Jfi~ !~~kin !~;~~:a~!'r:~eived under the 

8la~~l~r:la.~fi;s~\~;f;tYof~Y~~n!seek. iIDia~~M~:.Y· A baff 
baff'Y (b:lf'I), n. [See BAFF, v.t.] Golf. A short wooden club 

having a face with a deep pitch or loft. 
bag (bag), n. [ME. bagge; cf. Ice!. baggi, and also OF. 
bague, bundle, LL. baga.] 1. A sack or pouch, used for 
holding anything; as, a bag of meal or of money. 
2. Specif. : a A purse for money. b pl. Bagpipes. Ob.,. 
c A silk pouch to contain tlie back hair, formerly used by 
men. d A mail pouch; the mail. Eng. e Baseball. A 
sack of sand or the like marking a base. f A handbag. 
g A varying measure, being the quantity contained, or sup
posed to be contained, in a bag ; as, 75 kilos of sugar are 
counted a bag in Brazil. h A game bag ; hence, the quan
tity of game or fish bagged. 1 Wool Trade. A small pack
age of wool, generally with a tare of 3 lbs. Australia. 
3. Any of various pouchlike objects, as : a A dependent 
fold of skin containing a gland or other organ, as the udder 
of a cow. b A sac or cavity within the body for contain
ing a fluid or secretion, as the poison bag or sac of a snake 
(see FANG, Illust. ), the honey bag of a bee, etc. c The 
belly; the womb of a domestic animal; alsosomctimes,pl., 
entrails. Dial. Eng. & Scot. d Coal Mining. A cavity 
filled with water or gas. e The part of anything flexible 
that bags; as, the ba.g of _a sail; the bag at the knees of 
trousers. f A loose-fitting garment; esp., pl., in England, 
ordinary loose trousers. Colloq. 

And the driver cries, ·• Flowers ! Flowers for a pair of old hags, 
!lir." J. Corbin. 
g Ceramics. Auy of the small upright chimneys in the 
common, or up-draft, oven, through which the flames pass 
into the body of the oven. 
4. The process of bagging, or the extent to which any
thing is bal(ged. 
bag and baggage, all one's belongings; - orig. a military 

fe~ih~~·, ~a~~:!~ ;[0i1~~h1!1;r1tehi~1i~~s~~1f rb~ ~~~fh~feg! 
with a sharp edge. - b. of bones, a very lean creature. -
to give (one) the b. to hold, to divert the attention of (any 
one) so as to escape notice in doing something, as going 
away. - to give one the b. a To leave without warning. 
b To dismiss (an employee); to sack; to cashier; as, he 
gave h:im the bay last week. Colloq. or Dial. 

bag, 11, i.; BAGGED (bigd); BAG 1GING. 1. To swell or bulge 
like a full bag ; to hang down or loosely in a baglike fashionj 
as, the skin bngs from containiug morbid matter. 
2. To swell with arrogance. Obs. Chaucer. 
3. To be or become pregnant. Obs. Warner (Alb. Eng.). 

bag, v. t. 1. To swell out like a bag; to distend; to bulge. 
A bee, hagged with his honeyed venom. Dryden. 

2. To put into a bag ; as, to bag hops. 
3. To put (game killed or taken) into a bag; hence, to kill 
or capture in hunting. 
4. To seize; to capture or entrap ; to get possession of, esp. 
by strategy or stealth ; as, to bag an army. 

ba~, s~_a{ stofo n~it t{g~~t~,b;!~!:l ~~i~e ~:it~nti:dx~lf~~:;k 
or sickle, called a bagging, or badging, hook, at the 
same time gathering the grain, etc., into bundlei, Eng. 

Ba-gan'da (ba-gan'di!), n. pl. A Bantu tribe of the 
Uganda protectorate, now nea:rly all Christians, whose na
tive monarchy dates probably from the beginning of the 
15th century and who represent the liighest culture at
tained by a Negroid African race. See BANTU. 

ba'gasae' (b:Vg:.\.:::l), n. [.F. J Sugar cane as it comes 
crushed from the mill. It is often dried and used as fuel. 
Also, sometimes, the beet pulp obtained in crushing the 
sugar beet. 

bag1a-telle' (bag'a-t~l'), n. [F., fr. It. bagattella; cf. dial. 
It. bagata trifle, OF. bague bundle.] 1. A trifle; a thing 
of no importance. 

Rich trifles, serious bagatelles. Prwr. 
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2. A game played with a cue and balls on an oblong board, 
having at one end cups, or cups aud arches. There are 
several varieties, with differe11t rules, including: bagatelle 

fF~~1hi~~}~ft1 ~~~}if ~~yee:ci~siiaV~~ ~~e~ ~~~~\::fl:,':~ 
another ball is spotted i Mississippi, in which the balls are 
driven through numbered arches into the holes, and both 

;r~i1: th! ~~J~!:1:r!c~J~~e~°t~h£h~ 1;)!;~rt~o~mt::i~1l~ 
a~ainst him; cockama.roo, or Russian bagatelle, a childish va-

~~~;fo~f!~i~:e°Jefifib1hi~~3!,s~~:i !il~so~;ari~ cb!lr~ 
usually without the holes. 
3. A piece of music or verse in a light or trivial style. 

b~fe!~:a. b1;t'~~!iw:e to&~1d:.aken to a covert in a bag to be 

bag'gage (bagf/ij), n. [F. bagage, fr. OF. bague bundle. 
In senses 5 and G cf. F. bagasse a prostitute. See BAG, n. J 
1. The trunks, valises, satchels, etc., which one carries 
along with him on a journey ; - now usually called lug
gage by the English. 

The baronet's 'hayyage on the roof of the coach. Thackerny. 
We saw our baygaye, following below. Jolrnso11. 

2. The clothes, tents, utensils, and effects of every kind, 
including arms and munitions, of an army; impedimenta. 
Also, loosely, the baggage traiu of au army. 
3. Rubbish; trash; refuse; hence, puruleut matter. Obs. 
4. Trashy talk or writing; trash. Obs. Asclwrn. 
5. A worthless, good-for-nothing, or vile man or woman ; 
esp., a woman of loose morals; a prostitute. 

Out of my door, you witch, you hag,you baggage, you polecat, 
you ronyon! out, out! Shak. 

She was a disreputable, daring, laughing, painted .French 
baggage. Thackem,JJ. 
8. Familiarly or playfully, any young woman ; - used 
with an implication of artfulness, pertness, sauciness, sly
ness, or the Jike. 

The little bngyaye hath witchcraft in her, 1 profess. Hawthorne. 
bag'gago-mas'ter, n. A person in charge of baggage, as 
an official at railway stations or upon other lines of public 
travel in America, or an officer in the British army respon
sible for the brigade or divisional baggage in the field. 

bagged (bagd), p. a. 1. Pregnant with young. Obs. 
2. Bulging or loosely pendent like a bag. 
3. Inclosed in a bag; also, having a bag or bags. 

bag'glng (bag'Ing), n. 1. Cloth or other material for 
bags, esp. of a coarse kind. 
2. Filtration through a bag, as of sperm oil. 
3. (dial. bag'In; bag'-). Food eaten between meals, esp. 
an afternoon lunch. Dial. Eng. 

bag'gy (bitg'T), a. Like a bag ; loose, puffed out, or pend
ent, like a bag; flabby; as, baggy trousers; baggy cheeks. 

bag'man (-miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. A commerchl 
traveler. 
2. Hunting. A bag fox. 

bag net. A bag-shaped net for catching fish. 
bagn'lo (blln'yo), n. [It. bagno bath. fr. L. balnemn.] 1. A 
house for bathing, sweating, etc. Obs., except as applied 
to the baths of Italian or Turkish cities. 
2. A place for confining slaves in the Orient i hence, a 
prison ; a bagne - uncertain why so called. 
3. Brothel ; stew ; house of prostitution. 

bag'plp&' (bag'pip 1), n. A musical wind instrument, now 
used chiefly in the Highlands of Scotland ,,..-.~-- _, 
and in Ireland, Poland, Sicily, etc. Some
times called bagp,ipes. It consists of a 
leather bag that receives the air by a tube 
stopped by a valve, and three or four 
sounding (}iipes, into which the air is r:::~e~~s ;~e oto:h!,8i1if~~;tt1~of~~:n~~d 
gives the melody ; the others, the drones, 
produce continuous low or bass tones. 

bag'plp&', v. t. To make to look like a 
bagpipe. 
to b~ipe the mizzen, Nau!., to la:y it aback 
by brmging the sheet to the mizzen rig-

b';;;/i:e tli'!f:1ri ; ba'gra), n. [Pg. or Sp.] Bagpipe. 
a Either of two large Nile catfishes (Porcus bayad and P. 
docmac). b (pron. ba'gra) Any catfish. Sp. Amer. 

bag 1reef1, n. Naut. The lower reef of fore-and-aft sails. 
bag'room 1 (bQg'rOOm'), n. ],taut. A room on a man-of-war 
or transport for the stowage of the crew's clothing bags. 

II bague(bag),n. [F., a ring.] 1. A ring; a brooch. Obs. 
2. Arch. The ring or a plate of an annulated column. 

BAIL 

ba-guet 1 } (ba-gl!tl), n. [JI!'. baguette, prop. a rod, It. 
ba-guette' bacchetta, fr. L. baculum, baculus, stick, 

staff.] Arch. a A small molding, like the astragal, but 
smaller ; a bead. b Formelly, a molding along the angle 
between two planes of a hip roof. 

bag'wi11' (Mg'wig 1 ), n. A wig, in use in the 18th century, 
with the hair at the back of the nead inclosed 
in a silk bag. - bag'wlgged' (-wTgd1), a. 

bag'worm' (-wfirm' ), n. Any of several lep-
idopterous iusects which, in the larval sta.te, 
construct a baglike case of silk, bits of leaves 1 

twigs, etc., and carry it about for protection. 
The comm.on Al!lerican species (Thyridopteryx 
epftemermforrnu) prefers evergreens, but at
tacks many other trees. It transforms into 
a :pupa in its case, and the female, which is 
wmgless, lays her eggs there. Another ( Oike
ticuB ahboth:) injures the orange tree. 

bah (l>ii), Inte1j. [Cf. F. bah.] An exclama
tion of extreme contempt. 

Twenty-five years ago the vile ejaculation, Bali! 
was !1tterlyunKnown to the English. De Quincey. 

I! ba-ha'dur (ba-h6'door; ba-hi!'-), n. [Hind. 
bahcidur hero, champion.] A title of respect 
or honor given to European officers in East 
Indian state papers, and colloquially, and 
among the natives, to distinguished officials 
and other impo~tan~ personages. . . ~ai;rn <tTh~~: 1lt~h::f.!'~:~~;:;~:), a. Of or pertammg to dopteryx). m 
Ba.ha.ma. grass, Bermuda grass. - B. hemp, henequen. - B. 
tea, the common lantana. -B. whitewood, wild cmnamon. 

ba-hut' (ha-hoot'; F. !.>,Vii'), n. [F.] 1. A chest, or cabi
net, esp. an ornamental 011e nsed as furniture and often 
having the lower part deeper than the 1111rer. 
2. Arch. a A low wall rai~·e-d above the main cornice of 
a building and carrying the I oof; - distinguished from an 
attic in not having a decorative treatment. b A parapet 
waU, solid and generally not decorative. 
3. A masquerade costume. Obs. 

II ba1'gnolre'(ben 1war'), n. [F., lit., bathtub.] 1. A box of 
the lowest tier in a theater, where the partitions are low. 
2. A pan in which tanners heat water, alum, o.nd tallow 
for dressing leather. 

bail (bal), n. [F. baille a bucket, pail.] A bucket used on 
shipboardj now, only, a scoop or other vessel used in bailing 
water out of a boat. 

The bail of a canoe ... made of a human skull. Capt. Cook. 
ball, v. t.; BAILED (bild); BAIL'ING. 1. To lade; to dip and 
throw; - U8ll8lly with out; as, to bail water out of a boat. 

Buckets .•. to bail out the water. Capt. J. Smtih. 
2. To dip or lade water from; - often with out to express 
completeuess ; as, to bail out a boat. 

ball, ·1·. i. To dip or lade out water, or the like. 
ball, v. t. [O1-i'. baillier to give, deliver, fr. L. bajulare to 

bear a burden, keep in custody, fr. bajulus burden bearer. 
Perh. in some uses fr. the n.J 1. To deliver; release. Oba. 

Ne none there was to rescue her, ne none to bail. Spenser. 
2. Law. a To deliver, as goods iu trust, for some special 
object or purpose, upon a contract, expressed or implied, 
that the trust shall be faithfully executed on the part of 
the bailee, or person intrusted; as, to bail cloth to a tailor 
to be made into a garment; to bail goods to a carrier. 
Blackstone. Kent. b To set free, or deliver from arrest, 
or out of custody, on an undertaking of some other person 
or persons that he or they will be responsible for the ap• 
pearance, at a ce.rtaiu day and place, of the person bailed ; 
- said of the magistrate, who is now more commonly said 
to admit (the prisoner) to bail. c To procure the release 
of (a prisoner) by giving such an undertaking; - said of the 
person who gives the security. 

bail,n. [OF.bail,fr.thev. SeeBAILtodeliver.] 1. Cus
tody; keeping. Obs. 

Silly Faunus now within their bail. Spenser. 
2. Law. a The custody of a prisoner or person under ar• 
rest by a person who procures his release from imprison• 
ment by giving surety for his due appearance. Ob,'i., al
though bail orig. had this sense in the phrases adrnit to bail, 
let to bail, in which bail is here now taken in sense b. b The 
security given for the due appearance of a prisoner in order 
to obtain his release from irn prisonment ; as, the man is out 
on bail; to go bail for any one. 

Excessive bail shall not be required. 
U. S. Coust. Amendment VIII. 



BAIL 

o The person or pelllOIIB who hecome llll'ety for the due ap
pearance in court of a prisoner 80 rei-d. The bail is 
uow liable only for a money forfeit or damages. Cf. MAil!• 
PBIBB. 4 The temporary delivery or release of a prisoner 
upon secnrity for hi• due appearance. 

:r1a. •=;!i :J:rla.~:1: :azec~~~•tg:i~!fe!a:n~!!~ 
pearance that the defe~ant shall satisfy the judgment of 
the court in damages 1 .. debt, or costs, 01·, failing to do so, 
shall surrender him.sen in person to the court. - b. below, 
or common. b., bail given by two sureties to the she1•iff for the 
due appearance of the defendant. This later became a mere 
form with imaginary persons as sureties, used as a. method 
of entering the appearance of the defendant in civil actions. 

ball (biil), n. [ME. beyt; cf. Dan. boile a bending, ring, 
hoop, Sw. bogel, bygel, and Ice}. beyla hump, swelling, akin 
to E. bow to bend.] 1. A hoop or ring; a half hoop, or horse
ahoe-ahaped piece for supporting something, as the cover of 
a carrier's wagon, the awning of a hoat, etc. Specif. : a An 
iron yoke on a life car to suspend it from the hawser. b A 
yoke to the trunnions of a cannon to raise it from the car
riage. It is now little used. o Milling. A rynd. 
z. The arched handle of a kettle, pail, or similar veseel. 

ball, v. t. To provide with hoops ; to hoop. 
ball, v. t. To secure or confine, as by means of a bail. 

:: ~ :tmlkfu~ ,r:~ bhl:i~i::.f; ~~}r~ia!ra~at ?a 
cause (a person) to stand still for the pufPose of robbing 
him; to stick up. See to stick up under STICK. u While 
one Jumped over the counter and bailer/ U:IJ the manager, 
the other shut the door." Boldrewoo<I. Also, to stop; to 
hold secure; to overcome. .Australa.,ia. 

bail,n. [OF. bail,baille. Cf. BA.ILBY.] 1. (Usually pl.) An 
outer defense or fortification of palisades or stakes. Ob,. 
z. The outer wall, or one of the outer walls, of a feudal 
castle; hence, the space it inclosed; a court. Holinshed. 
3. Tho bulwarks of a boat. Obs. 
4. a A bar or pole separating the stalls of an open stable. 
b A kind of frame, or stanchion, for confining the head of 
an oxor a cow, as at milking time. Dim. Eng.&, Austrul,ia. 
&. A funnel-shaped passageway terminating in a frame, 
for trapping and subduing unruly cattle. Auatrala&ia. 
8. Oricket Orig., a single crosspiece placed across the two 
stumps formerly used; now, either of two croeapieces 
placed end to end on the wicket. See CBICKBT. 

ball, v. i. To stop, as at the command of a robber; to halt; 
to yield; - used with up. Australasia. A little further on the boar " bailed up " on ~ ~n~f 8;l~1fo~. 

bail'a-bla (blO!ti-b'l), a. 1. Entitled to give bail and be 
released; - of persons. "He's bailable, I'm sure." Ford. 
z. Admitting of bail ; as, a bailable otfense. 
3. Deliverable; admitting of delivery in trust. 

ball bon4. Law. A bond or specialty by which bail, or se
curicy, is given. 

B3!J, Ooun. Eng. Law. An ancillary court of the Court of 
King's Bench at Westminster, dealing yarticularly with 
t}u~fii~!i~,;,1;;~:/f:.ading and practice. The Practice 

ball'ae' (biil'e'), n. [Cf. OF. baillie, p. p. of baillier. See 
BA.IL to deliver.] Law. The person to whom goods are com
mitted in trust, and who has a temporary possession and a 
qualified property in them, for the purposes of the trust ; 
one-who receives goods under a contract of bailment. 

bail'ar (biilfiir ), n. One that bails, or lades, as a man em
ployed to bail out a vessel; a bucket or cup, etc., used in 
bailing out a boat ; a machine for bailing water out of a pit. 

bail'er, n. One who puts on the balls, or handles, of pails, 
kettles, etc. 

ball'er, n. Oricket. A ball bowled so that it hits and re
moves one or both bails. 

bal'ley (bi'IT), n. [Cf. LL. ballium bailey, OF. bail, baille, 
a palisade, bttillier to inclose, shut, and E. bail line of pali
sades.] 1. The outer wall of afendalcastle, or, hence, any 
of the several walls surrounding the donjon or keep. Ob,. 
z. The space immediately within the ext.ernal wall of a 
castle or fortress, or hetween any two outer walls. Obs. 
3. A prison or oourt of justice; - used in certain proper 
names; as, the Old Bailey in London; the New Bailey in 
Manchester. Eng. 

Bal.'la:r'• met'al (bi'}Tz). An alloy composed of 16 parts 
of copper, 2.o parts of tin, and l part of zmc. 

ball 1la (biil'l), n. [See BA.ILIFF.] 1. A bailitf. Obs. 
z. In Scotland: a Formerly, an officer corresponding to 
the sheriff. b Now, an officer corresponding to the Eng
lish alderman. 

bail'l-er-y (biil'l-er-Y; biillf-rI), ball'l-a-ry (-d-rI), n. [See 
BAILIB.] The jurisdiction of a bailie. 

j 1>&11° Vsr. of BAAL, adv. l!
interj. 
ball. Obs. or Scot. var. of BALE, 
ball'1>-bl. Bailable. Ref. Sp. :r;rt•~. (()l}~•hn~ilf!,;/~:~e;c~~ 
guardianshifi.] A duty imposed 

:~~- th!:\fe!ler~:J. ~~els. 
ball' -dock', bale' ~ock', n. 
Formerlr, a amall room parti
tioned oft' from a corner of the 
Old Bailey Court in London to 
k~.Jirisoners in durinl trials. 
!ance ~ a ~~[l~>, n.. [ p.] A 

foalJ:-ii~~~rf. b~'ifie~{ · la;:if{, 
combatants to engage. Obs. 
ball'er, n. Law. A bailor. 
bai'ley. t BAILIE, 
ball'i-age. Obs. or rare var. of 
BAILAOE, BAILLJAGE, 

t:fl:f;~~ar:::·B°f1~!i~ 1ERY. 
ba.il'ie-ahip. n. See -SHIP. 
ball'lf. Bailiff. Ref. Sp. 
ba.il'lff-l'J', n. Office or jurisdic
tion of a bailiff. 

?:fi;fl:=_n. + ~e:It1~fCx. 
bat11ve. T nA ILIFF. 
b&ill. T BALE. 
ba.Ule. T BAIL, 
b&lll~. T BAILIERT. 
'b&l!Ua,i'y. t BAILIERY, 
ba.illle. f BAILEY, BAILIE, 
balllle, n. [ME .• through OF. fr. 
L. ba;"ulus. See BAILIFF,] Ju-f:t!:~01&~~-of a bailiff; bail-

~:er~;u~!1~h~~fJdes~P, 

!_1:e jg~lbi~c:!\c~f :i:e~a~:ed i~e 
y6N'), n. [F. 

e o~':fe~~~: one 
baU1lo-n4 (~!i'y6-nl'), a. [F. 
bllillonntl, lit,_. gagged.] Her. 
Holding a stan or baton in the 
mouth ; -said of animals. 

~1io M1i'o~~1!·. [It. The 
Venetian resident at the iorte. 
baila'man, n. Law. A bail or 

t!I'G: + BAILEY,BAILJEJ~:~:I 
bam. t BANE, 
baln (ban). Scot. and North. 
Eng. var. of BONE. 
ba.fn., a. [lcel. beinn straight, 
direct, hospitable.] 1. Willi!l!f; 
!:~d~~; fi~b~ ;Ob~~so, lithe; 
2:. nirect; near; short, as a road. 

~;t[J:ba~.'t'.b'alneum.] 
A bath ; a bagn:io. Obs. 
baln, v. t. Ir,. [F. baigner.] To 
bathe. Obs. 
b&tne. i" BANE. 
balnlire. j- BONFIRE. 
batn'ie (ban'l'). Scot. and dial. 
Eng. var. of BONY, a. 
b&iu■. + BANNS. [are not.I 
ba.tnt. Dial. contr. of BE NOT, 
ba-loc' (M-y~k'). Obs. or rare 
Englished fiJrm of BAJOCCO, 
1Ja..1oc'co. Var. of BAJOCCO, 
bair, :t: BARE, 
bai-ra'gi (bl-rii.'gU), n. [Hind. 
bainigi:] A Hindu ascetic men
dicant. 
baird. ;,- BARD, BEA nn. 
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ball'lH (bil'l'.f), "· [OF. baillif custodian, magistrate, F. 
bailli, fr. L. bajulus porter, through LL. bajulivus. See 
BAIL to deliver.] 1. In England, an officer or agent 
appoint.ad by a lord to look aft.er his int.erests upon estates 
held of him, collect the rents, enforce dutiea, etc., and 
often, formerly, fanning the revenues so collected; specif.: 
a A king's officer acting in this capacity, as a sheriff, 
lllayor, or the like ; esp., an officer subordinate to the 
sheriff appointed to collect the king's revenues in a hun
drt!d, pre:.ide in its court, etc., often farmiug the revenues; 
henct:, now, the title of the chief magistrates of various 
towns and of the keepers of some royal castles. b The 
agent or steward of the lord of a ma.nor for the collection 
of rents, management of the bome farm, etc. 
Z. a Eng. Law. A aheriff's deputy, appointed to make 
arrests, collect fines, summon juries, etc. ; a warrant offi
cer ; a catchpoll. b In the United States, sometimes, a 
sheriff's officer or constable. 
3. An overseer, under steward, or agent of an estate who 
directs the husbandry, collects rents, etc.; a person having 
the custody and management of property for another. 
4. Any of various magistrates in countries other than Eng
land; as : a The medieval bailli. b The Scotch bailie. o A 
high administrative official of the Channel Islands. 4 The 
German landvogt. 
balllff erra.nt, a bailitf or deputy formerly appointed by the 
sheritf to go from place to place to execute process, etc. 

ball'l-wlck (biillf-wik), n. [bailie, bailiff + wu:k a vil
lage.J Law. The office or jurisdiction of a bailie or bailiff; 
the bmits of a bailie's or bailiff's authority. 

II ba1illl' (F. b.Vye'), n. [F. See BA.ILIFF.] 1. In the 
Middle Ages, an officer representing the Iring or seignior, 
and having wide powers of judicial, financial, and military 
administration. z. Now, in Switzerla.nd and in some parts of Germany, a 
kind of civil magistrate. 

ball'll-aga (biil'l'.-'Aj; F. billy'-iizh'), n. [F.] A bailiwick; 
-now only that of a bailli or other like foreign officer. 

ball'me.nt (hiil'mhlt), n. [Cf. OF. baillement.] Law. a 
The action of bailing a prisoner or a person accused. b A de
livery of goods or money by one person to another in trust, 
for some special purpose, upon a contract, expressed or im
plied, that the trust shall he faithfully executed. Black4tone. 
The kinds of bailment, as usually divided, are treated 
under depositum, commodatum, locatio, vadimonium. In 
Roman law bailment was used of la.nd as well as of chattels. 

bail'or' (biil'8r'; biil'llr), n. Law. One who delivers 
goods or money to another in trust. 

bail'Plece 1 (-pest), n. Law. Orig., a certificate issued to 
the surety attesting his act of offering bail; now, usually, 
a warrant issued to the surety upon which he may arrest 
the person bailed by him. 

~r'?!~ii.!':=~Jtiti!f~- :C1I~:i~r1t.!';~t~~~ 

~~~nino1 fl!"!u~ •!0Ji'ik ~!J:.:'rs~o~:~f::-i,;~te"~~! 
of bright spots resembling a string of heads. The phe
nomenon (first fully described by Francis Baily, 1774-1844) 
is thought to he an etfect of irradiation, and of mequalities 
of the moon's edge. 

II baln1-ma1rla-' (hil:N 1m.Vre'), n.; pl. BAINB-MARIE (bllN'-). 
[F.] A vessel for holding bot water in which another 
vessel may be heated at a temperature not above that of 
boiling water, as in preparation of food or drugs. 

Bal-ram' (bi-ram' ; bi'ram ), n. [Turk. ba,rlim. l Either of 
two Mohammedan festivals, of which one (the "Lesser Bai
ram) is held at the close of the fast called Ramadan, and 
the other (the Greater Bairam) seventy days after the fast. 

balm (bftrn), n. [Scot. bairn, AS. bearn, fr. beran to hear; 
akin to Ice!., OS., & Goth. barn. See BRAR to support.] 
A child (of any age). Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

bait (biit), n. [Ice!. beita food, beit pasture, akin to AS. 
blit food, Sw. bete. Bee BAIT, v. 1.l 1. Anything, esp. food, 
used in catching fish, or other ammals, by alluring them to 
a hook, snare, inclosure, or net. 
z. Anythlng that allures ; a lure; enticement; temptation. 
3. Refreshment, esp. on a journey or during work. Spe
cif.: a A light or hasty repast, as for travelers; a feed for 
horses. Ob,. or Dial. b A halt for rest or to take food. 
4. A fulcrum, as for a crowbar. U. S. 

bait, v. t. ; BA.IT'Im; BA.rr'ING. [ME. baiten, beiten, to feed, 
harass, fr. lcel. beita, orig., to ca.use to bite, fr. bita. See 
BITB.] 1. To set on (a dog) to bite or worry; as, to bait 
a dog upon cattle. Obs. 
z. To worry (an animal) by setting on dogs; esp., to harass 
or torment with dogs for sport; as, to bait a bear. 

=B~. T.d~~;r. A~i~ 
naturalist.] See SANDPIPER, 
bat.re. T BEAR, BOAR, 
b&ir'm&D, -Jt BAREMAN. Scot. 

t=i::~a::t:cs~: !~SH~:~ 
•HEID, ~HEDE. =:!e i~!rnn, n. Dim. of 
batm'lah, a. Childish. Scot. or 
Dial. Rng. -balrn'iah-ne111, n. 
bairn'lJ''t a. Childlike ; child-
1sh. - ba.lrn'll-nesa, n. =~~=;' =;,~E:r~M:teem, 
-time. Children collectively ; 

~{P:~- (bi~~Jkr, ~ia§e:ifiN-
nu CALENnAR. 
bal■e' -matna,. 1 n. pl. [F., baiser !~e~:=~ t~ii:::e:i~dols. Re-
ba!■k. -fo BASK, 
balue. i° BASE. 
bat■t. Dial. var. of BASTE, 
bautelJ, 4i" BASTILE. 

~!iTJi BATB, BOAT ; obj\f~.ll 
bait. Var. of Bll:AT, buudle of 
II bait (btt), n. lAr- bait house, 
verse, couplet.] A couplet in ?::~n f 0B~E. 
balth (blith), a. Ir adv. Scot. 
and dial. var. of BOTH, 
baithe. -t BOTH, 
b&lt stealer. The cunner. 
bait'tte (bit''l), a. Scot. var. 
of BATTLE, nourishim!:. - n. 
Rich, or baittle, graes. "Scot. 
bal'ty-108 (bl'tr-Ula). Var. of 
BMTULUS, 

~~:;::r <t\~~~ia,.1~;,. of 

:~jw.!;.::e(ba1!ye.LJf..;,). Var. 
of BAYAI>ERE. 
baJan. Var. of BEJAN. 
ba-Ja'ra. or ba-ya'ra( bii.-yii.'rd ), 

:;g !r ~~~~i!~~f c~;~i;.; c;::;:~ 
by means of miter wheels and a 
horizontal shaft with a wheel 
containing buckets on its rim. 
It ie tum ea b_y horse power. ll. 8. 
Jl&.Jar'do (ha-yiir'dn),n. [It.] Ri
naldo's steed, in Boiardo's .. Or
lando Innamorato." See BAY• 
ARD. 
ba.l'ar-1-gar' (blj'c!r-Y-giir'). 
Var. of BUDGEREEGAH. 
Ba-Jau' (bd-jous'), n. p1. A 
trioe of seafaring Malays of 

=~~:o~~~: n:,yrous f;~e~f 
BAOBfONT'!"I ROLL. 
Ba'Jith (bi'jrth). Bfh. 
ba-JOC'co (hii-yllk'ki".'.i), n.: pl. 
-CHI (-ke). [It. 1 fr. lm_jo brown, 
~:fa1:1'°+ ~t:;1:r,J See COIN. 

~ '6a'io-na'do (bii'htJ-nii.'tftn; 

b8;/on!6J.J nTJ;~~tie!J\;o::, 
J)aJ'ra (bii.~rii.), lt&J'rl (-re), 
~'ree, n. (Hind. bii.7rii, bqjri.] 

;r::,y:aribaiy:), E:::~t J[~~~y 
fJi'ifU.] A kiiid of jacket, worn 
by both sexes in the East. 
bil,l'u-late (bllj'll-lit), v. t. [L. 

~:-1:~:JJel3o~~ Jts~urtien), 

r.-A,~~~,!~~1:'~~). n. Mo-

BAKONGO 

3 • To setA~'::,:!~ ~~ih1rm b!!::!f d:~ J~\~ff Sp,,_. 
4. To persecute, harass, or torment ; to exasperate with 
repeated attacks, esp. wantonly or maliciously. 

'1.'he new Secretary of State had been so unmercifully baited 
by the Paymaster of the Forces. Macaulay. 
6. To give a portion of food and drink to, esp. upon the 
road; to feed; as, to bait horses. Illit. or Dial., except 
as applied to animals. Holland. 
&. To furnish or cover with bait, as a trap or hook. • 

A crooked pin ••. baited with a vile earthworm. Irving. 
7. To allure or entice with bait. 

bait (bit)~:_ ~~eirf.~~bl:e:Sd 1l:te:stii~~:i~::ing a:~: 
z. To take food; to feed. Obs., except of animals. "By 
him baytuk his destrer." Okaucer. 
3. To take food on a journey ; to stop for food and drink 

on a jou~Jl Je!:=.:S i:o~~i~ :~~';[ ::: g!t:S;jou~ilton. 
bait bq. An anomuran crustacean of the genus Hippa, 
found burrowing in sandy beaches, and used for bait. 

balt'er, n. One who baits; a tormentor. 
baize (baz), n. [For bayes, pl. fr. OF. baie; fr. F. bai ba:r
colored. See BAY a color.l 1. A coarse woolen stuff often 
with a long nap, usually cfyed in plain colo111. 
z. A drapery, table cover, etc., made of baize. Browning. 

baize, v. t.; BAIZBD (bazd); BA.IZ'ING. To cover or line 
with baize. 

Ba'jan-lsm (ba'y/ln-Iz'm; biV-), n. Oh. Hist. The dis
tinctive doctrines of Bajus, or Michael de Bay (1513-89), 
whose studies were chiefly directed to Augustine. H,a 
doctrines on the fundamental points of free will, predestination, 

ffi~d~x~i«!fa~tf:CJ:er:;fo~~' o't~fs ~1!iff,ir:J fnP~0:!~0r~s:e~eli~r; 
the later Janseniem. They were condemned by a Dull of Pius V. 
in l.56i and again b;y a bull of Gregory XIII. in 1579; upon which 
Batus himself conclemned and aDandoned them 

Ba-Jo'oia.n (bti-jo'shlin), a. [From Bajocasses a people of 
Gaul, whence the old name of Bayeux.] Geol. Pertain
ing to or designating a minor subdivision of the European 
Jurassic. Bee GBOLOGY, Okart. 

bake (biik), v. t.; BAKED (biikt); BAil:'lllG (biiklfng). [AS. 
bacan; akin to D. bakken, OHG. bacchan, G. backen, Ice}. 
& Bw. baka, Dan. bage, Gr. <J,w-y«v to roast. er. BATCH.] 
1. To prepare, as food, by cooking in a dry heat, either in 
an oven or under coals, or on heated stone or metal ; -
distinguished from roast,· as, to bake bread, meat, apples. 
z. To dry or harden (anything) by subjecting to heat; as, 
to bake bricks ; the sun bakes the ground. 
3. To harden by oold. 

The earth . . . is baked with frost. Shale. 
They bake their sides upon the cold, hard stone. Spenser. 

4. To make into a solid mass; to cake. Obs. or Oollog. 
This is that ver.y Mab 

That plats the manes of horses m the night, 
And bake$ the elf locks m foul sluttish liairs. Shak. 

bake, v. i. 1. To do the work of baking something ; as, 
&he brews, washes, and bakes. Shak. 
z. To be baked ; to hecome dry and hard in heat; as, the 
bread bakes; the ground bakes in the hot sun. 

bake, n. 1. Act, process, or result of baking. 
z. A biscuit or cracker. Scot. 

bake4'-aP'Ple, n. The fruit of the cloudberry;-also 
called bake<i-apple berry. 

baka-'housa-' (biik'housl), n. [AS. breckus. Bee BA.KB, v. t.; 
aous11.] A house for baking ; a bakery. 

bak'er (biik'er), n. [AS. brecere. See BAKE, v. t.J 1. One 
u .. t bakes ; as : a A person whose business it 1s to bake 
bread, biscuit, etc. b A portable oven for baking food. U. 8. 
z. A kind of artificial fly for salmon fiahing. 
3. A South American clamatorial bird (Furnarius rujus); 
- so called from its ovenlike nest, built chiefly of clay or 
mud, and with an inner and outer chamber. Cf. OVENBIRD. 
a baker'■ dozen, thirteen. -The Baker and The Baker"■ Wife, 
Louis XVI. and his wife1 Marie Antoinette ;-nicknames 

f~~e::,o\Ya£i~er:l'1:,'!i~f~~~s~ll!~~",, ig f.ms.bread to 
bak'ar's itch (6iikfiirz). Med. A rash on the back of the 
hand, caused by the irritating properties of yeast. 

bak'er-y (biik'er-Y), n.; pl. BA.KllBIBS (-Yz). 1. The trade 
or work of a baker. Rare. 
z. A place for baking bread ; a bakehouse. 

baklfng (biik'Ing), n. 1. Act or process of be.king. 
z. The quantity baked at once, as of bread ; batch. 
~ POW\l&r. Arawderused as a substitute for r:ast, 

~;~~o~p0~~~~>~ a ~~~!:~~s~aC: ,\al1ffne;W gf stii~ 
or fl.our. When moistened the acid and carbonate react, 
liberating carbon dioxide, which raises the dough. 

baking soda. Sodium bicarbonate. 

t~J:-~;u~~l~·1nJ?t!:'jOtJ-~). 
t!'kaitJ(~tk~~~), n. One of 
a Carib tribe dwellmg upon the 

~~kil.flgl~a,J),z~_-[Ar. baq.. 
9,il a greengrocer.] A shop
keeper; a tradesman. Oriental. 
Ba-ka'la.1 (bii-kii.'li), n. One of 
a pumerous Bantu tribe of the 
J,,rench Kongo, much engaged 
es carriers and merchants. 
Bak-bak'lr.&r (blk-bllk' cir). Bib. 
bakbate. Obs. pret. of BACX· 
BITE. 
bakbona. + BACKBONE. 

=::;::.iP~ik~tt~i1i,l'.1'·Bib. 
bake, -fo BACK, BA.T. 
b&ke'board', n. A boa.rd on 
which to knead and roll out 
bread; a pasteboard. Dial. Eng. 
baud (blikt). a. 1. Cooked by 
heat. 
2. Of a horse, affected ao that 
he does not sweet out easily and 

::rl~ '!fti~::itr~~seov!\!8e8~ 

~l~. Tu:f:z:;;:oc:;!i.E. 
baJr.e'meat , n., or baked meat. A 
pie ; baked pastry food. Obs. 

Gen. xi. 17. Sllalc. I ba'lr.en (bii'kEn), n. [D.] A 
andmark ; beacon. 

~'!ii rb::f,~).' Obs, or ar-
chaic p. p. & p. a. of BAKE, 
baken meat.= BAKEHEAT, Obs. 

t:,rer~ = (.ii:';, s. n~-n~:e1 
b&Jr.'er-u■, n. See aJi:SS, 

b&k'er-tte (biik'fr-It), n. [After 
one R. C. Bake,·, an English
man.] Min. A borosilicate of 
calcium in white amorphous 
masses resembling a :fine-grained 

~~}l~im~ :·5-;,.:Per'!fe~:18n. 
Med.= KNOCK-KNEE. - bak'er• 
kneed', bak'er-leg'ged (-ltg'id; 
-l~(d').a. 
t:ir_;:!ti:: ,r. a~~~ .::~:.rlike. 
ba.kar'a knee, ba.kor'a leg. .Med. = KNOCK-KNEE, 
ba.ker'■ ■alt. Commercial am
monium carbonate, sometimea 
used instead of soda or yeast in =~~:;r,a:: A bak • 
bake'1ter. Obs. or dial':Yorm of 
BAXTER. 

~~S:~ii '!;po! !t\c¥!~3:~£ 
etc., are baked. 
bakestre. t BAXTER. 
bakeword. T BACKWARD. 
b&k'ey. Var. of BACXIE, vessel. 
Scot, 
bllkh'lhllh. Var.ofBAXSBEESB. 
bak'ie. Scot. var. of BAC][[B 1 

b:rlli;,~;!x!~v~ s~!\t hot or 
baking manner. 
b&k'is--tre, n. i- BAXTEB, 
b&kke, -fo BACK, BAT, 
bak.OD. t BACON, 

!'"i~~, !t°th~f<~~;; w~ i·taf!: 
b:~o~;t~ t-o~n~is~~:J; 
teachingsJ consisting of a au-
f>:l~~ f an<!r:~~ambi; a god, 

fobd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hjk; 41hen. tblni natyre, ver,t_:g.re (250); :it=chin G. ich, aoh(144); bo?f; yet; zh=z in azure. Namhera referto§§inGIIIDL 
Full explanations of Abbnvlatlona, Sips,-, Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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bak'shee11h / (bl!k:'ahesh), n. [Pera. bakhshish, fr. bakhshi
bak'shfsh dan to give.] In the Orient, eap. Egypt and 
the Turkish empire, a gratuity; a "tip." - bak/sbeesh, 
v. t. & i. 

Ba'l.aam (ba'lcim), n. 1. The prophet to whom Balak, king 
of Moab, sent present~ to induce him to curse Israel, and 
who was rebuked by the ass he rode. His utterance, by God's 
inspiration, was a blessing instead of a curse (Num. xxii. 
ij-xxiv.). Balaam is also connected with the seduction of 
the Israelites to idolatrous practices (.Num. xxxi. 8-16). 
.2. [!. c.] A paragraph or matter describing something 
wonderful, used to fill out a newspaper column; - an allu~ 
sion to the miracle of Balaam's ass speaking. Slang. 
baJa.am baak.et or box, the editor's receptacle for rejected 
articles. Slang. 

Ba-laa'na (bci-H¥nci), n. [L., a whale.] Zoo/. The genus 
consisting of the right whales. 

Ba-la,'nl-4111 (-nI-de), n. pl. [NL. See BAL.ENA,] Zoo/. 
A family of whale• typified by the right whales, usually 
including the rorquals, humpbacks, etc., and coextensive 
with Balrenoidea. - ba-llll'md (bci-le'nid), n. 

Bal'a-nol'de-a (bl!Jie-noi'de-ci), n. pl. [NL.] Zoo/. A 
group of Cetacea, including all the whalebone whales. It 
is a syn. of Mystieete. -bal'm-nold (bM'e-noid; bci-le'-), 
a. & n. -bal'm--nol'de-an (b~l'e-noi'de-iin), a. & n. 

Bal 1m-nop'ter-a (bM1e-nl5p'ter-ci), n. [NL. ; L. balaena 
whale + Gr. 1r1-::pOv wing.] ZoOl. The genus of whale
bone whales including the rorquals, or finbacks. It is some
times made the type of a family,Bal'm-nop-ter'l-dm(-nop-t~r'-

!~dJ~h~;f~ra\~i~~!~°a1::lt~c~~Jl~1;~f!~\t~ t~~t0b::i~ 
Ba1la'fre', le (le ba/Jatfra'). [F.] Lit., the gashed or 
scarred one i - applied to : a Francis, 2d Duke of Guise 
(1519-63). b Henry, 3d Duke of Guise (1550-88). o In 
Scott's "Quentin Durward," Ludovic Lesly, a Scotch 
archer in Louis XI. 's body guard. 

ba'la-ghat' (bii/lii-g6t'), n. Alao ba'la-ghant'. [Per. 
biilii above+ Hind, ghii/ a pass.] Table-land above moun
tain passes. Anglo-Indian. See in the Gazetteer. 

Ba1lan' (b3/laN1), n. 1. In the Jost romance of "Balan," 
which is an early French form of-' Fierabras," and which 
appears in English as "The Sowdan of Babylon," the 1ml
tan, father of Fierabras. He is conquered by Charlemagne. 
2. (pron. ba'lan) See BALIN AND llALAN. 

bal'ance (bal'ans), n. [ME. balaunce, F. balance, fr. L. 
bilanx, bilancis, having 
two scales; bi.s twice ( akin 
to E. two) + lanx plate, 
scale. J 1. An instru
ment for weighing; spe
cif. : a In its simplest 

~~n1:J~;s~~~;:rt:le:~ 

r~!1f~~ :~:1:i~~~i!1sa~f 
equal weight suspended 
from its extremities. Bal
ances adapted to very 
accurate work a.re called 
baJa.nces of precllion, and 
have many refinements. 
The fulcrum of the beam 
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~-J 
~~1 a :n~~~gf;, ;bTeir;,J ), ,.~:-·-•-•:-·~ -~1m~~- _q 

~1ii~\ 't~rEi~liig!dto~e~} ~~~~;ceR~5e~r~ts~~nBe~!a2n?lt t~ 
the supporting pillar. To Knife-edges; 5 Poi~ter; 6: _6 Scale 
the middle of the beam is pans ; 7 Knob to .raise kmfe-edges 
attached a long vertical from plate; HD~v1cetorelease scale 
pointer which moves over pans; u, 9 Leveling screws. 

ta~~~i~~;:!:eaJ ~~~~:·of '{g: d~~:it~~es;o°Ju~~a\; 
the addition of a certain small wei~ht, as a milflgram. The 
beam itself is graduated and a rtder is used in the final 
adjustment of each weighing. According to the length of 
the beam, the balance is spoken of as a lon_g-arm balance or 
■hort-arm b&l&nce. Weighings can be made more quicklY, 

r: n~t s~;~:::itiv~a~:~ci'on~~:~:1~~t;~~!~t~lr1gt~~1:!t!i 
parts are noncorrodible and the balance is protected from 
drafts by a glass case. The analycfoal, assay, and bullion 
balances are examples (see these). b An instrument based 

f~o:i~:~i~pl~f~~ ~:r!~f :arlr;P~F l~!C:J~~\f!ff:~~1 
a slidini weight, or in some ~her way. The all°J.' balance, 

~::;s:ro~~~Tfi~'c:1~1:~1;/:~c:::;_:1~:. st:e:Kre~i~~ fotrh!.~~= 

~1!:~I~~itg~:n~◊:trct!\~~n~! t8J:!!e)~1~tt~~:ds~:li~e 
elasticit:y of a spring (t<fie 1pira.l, or spring, balance), or some 
other prmciple. 
2. An apparatus in which there is a. balance of forces or 
~esistances, as the actinic, or thermic, balance (see BOLOM
ETER), electric balance, induction balance, steam balance, 
and torsion balance (which see). 
3. Fig.: a The imaginary balance by which Justice deter
mines her decisions, or by which Fortune determines the 
uncertain fates of men ; the means by which actions, prin• 
ciples, etc., are weighed or estimated. 

The victory depended long in doubtful balance. Holinshed. 

b Uncertah.1ty; hesitation ; doubt; risk, ~ 
hazard. Obs. "I dare lay in halance all 
that I have." Chaucer. 

As they were in euch balances their child -
died. Ca::rtou. 
4. A scale of a balance ; hence, any simi-
lar dish. Obs. 5 , f 
6. [cap.] Astron. The sign or constella-
tion Libra. See LIBRA. 
6. Horal. A vibrating wheel operating in Ba.lance, 6· 
conjunction with a hairspring to regulate the movement of 
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a timepiece. It now usually has adjustable screws on its 
rim for altering at will its moment of inertia (and therefore 
its time of vibration) and its temperature compensation. 
7. A weight used as a counterbalance in weighing; a coun
terpoise ; a makeweight ; the preponderating weight or 
amount. 

If France ... had ceased to be a. balance to Spain, ehe found 
a new balance in Flanders. J. R. Green. 

ln Germany the bulance of unjust interference lay on the im
perial side. Froude. 
8. State of equipoise between the weights in opposite 
scales; hence, equipoise or equilibrium of any oppoHing 
forces, physical or otherwise ; equilibrium ; steadiness i 
stability; equal or harmonious effect; even adjustment. 

And hung a bottle on each side 
To make his balance true. Cowper. 

The or:der and balance of the country were destroyed. Buckle. 
9. An equality between the sums total of the two sides of 
an account ; also, the excess on either side. '" A balance 
at the banker's." Thackeray. 

I do bring my accounts to a very near balance. Pepy,<1. 
10. Act of balancing; specif. : a Act of weighing men
tally ; comparison i estimate. 

A fair balance of the advantages on either side. Atterbury. 
b A movement in daucing. See BALANCE, v. t., 8. 
11. The remainder; the rest. [An incorrect use.] 

Presently I began to receive letters asking for the rest of it, 
sometimes for the balance of it. Lowell. 
12. Mil. In naval infantry practice, the center of gravity 
of a rifle with the bayonet unfixed. U. S. 
Syn. -Equanimity, composure, sanity, serenity. -
BALANCE, EQUILIBRIUM, POISE, EQUIPOISE. COUNTERPOISE come 
into comparison chiefly in their :figurative senses. BALANCE 

i:?8u!i~1;;n:;1~~r~~r~1~a°:e::~1k~it!h~~ya:!1~ p0J:~~s!~a 
EQUIPOISE suggest a state or position more self-centered 
and assured. CouNTERPOISE applies usually to one of the 
balancing forces, but is sometimes synonymous with 
equU1'.br1'.um. See EQUANIMITY, CONFIDENCE. 

I went through my reaction ~o ... violently that I have been 
settling backward towards eqmlibrwm ever since. Lowell. 

That eane f:'quipoi1Je of the facultiee. Coleridge. 
Laughter is ... a very goodcouuterpoise to the epleen. Spectator. 
balance of power, Politics, such an adjustment of power 
among sovereipi states that no one state is in a position 
to interfere with the independence of the others; inter
national equilibrium.-b. oftoraion. =TORSION BALANCE.
b. of tra.de, the net profit or loss to andi given party from a 

~b!edi&~~!~~!n6e\~~~\~~t~tafif 1hei~~~~fia~~:1:~~t~l~~ 
of a nation during a given period, taken as: a In the O mer~ 

~g!:1~~et~~~~itrt;i:;e::~f ~~;1~':!rrnr;c! 0;~~1;'~~;!1~h:~ 
specified period. The balance was aaid to be favorable in 
case of an excess of imports of precious metals, and ad
verse in the opposite case. b In more recent timee. the 
difference between the total exports and total importr-, of a 

~a~~~;l 1lth~::~:si!.~~~~e:Sa~f i!1n e~~=~ ~~h!~~~c~~: 
item in the account of all commercial transactions between 
two countries or groups of countries in a given period. 

bal'ance (hll'tins), v. t.; BAL'ANCED (-llnet); BAL1ANC-ING 
(-lin-alng). [From BALANCE, n.: cf. F. balancer.] I. To 
weigh in a balance; to estimate the weight of; to ponder. 
2. To weigh (two things) by each other; to compare in 
relative force, importance, value, etc. ; to estimate 

Balance the good and evil of things. L'l!;sirange. 
Truth ... is determined by balancing probabilities. ..:Jn.ndon. 

3. To counterbalance or counterpoise (one thing oy1 w#h, 
or against another) i to set off 1_agm:nst or with). 

A mass of subdued color may be balanced by a po:tic: of a 
powerful one. R,uskin 
4. To bring to an equipoise, as the scales of a 001ance; 
to cause to be in equilibrium; hence., to support, voiae, or 
arrange so that opposing forces neutralize ~ach other ; to 
steady ; as, to balance a Rlate on tne end o:i: a cane. 

di'!'!1.1 I~~e im ~gr:!~i~iih'!is~ii°.~~::;tt~et.ure p;zt~f1~11!!1/t 
6. To equal in number, weight, fo1-ce;, or proportion ; to 
counterpoise, counterbalance~ countetact, or neutralize. 

One expression ... must check :inc. :,atance another. Kent. 
Our duties balance .;:a~r;.. other. J. H. Newman. 

8. To COmJi>ute the difference, ihny. ootween the debit• and 
credits of (an account); to arrang·,,-0:._ prove, as an account 
or a book of accounts, so that tht, 1um of the debits equals 
the sum of the credits; as, to boiance a set of books. 
7. To settle and adjust, as un. account; to equalize the 
total debits and credits of (acr,ounts or an account) i as, he 
paid five dollar& to balance our accounts ; this credit baJ,. 
ances the account. 

I am very well satisfied that ~c ie not in my power to balance 
accounts with my Maker. Addi.'wn. 
8. Dancing. To move toward, and -
then back from, reciprocally; as, to 
balance partners. 
9. Naut. To reef with a balance reef. 
Syn. - Poise, weigh; adjust, equal
ize; neutralize, counteract. 
balanced ration, Agric., a ration in 
which the ratio of protein to the fat 
and carbohydrates conforms to the A Balanced Rudder. 
feeding standard. -balanced rudder, a 
~~f~;fs,lt~n~o:!trt:r!n~~ il~e afu~c~orward of the verti-
of the water on the part abaft of the ~ 
axis ; - called also balance ru,dder. -
balanced eentence, Rhet., a sentence 1 , •• ~. 

!~ofhhj,~~n °tl~e lb~~l8c~~rrtr;11~~~ f ; ·, 
and the position of its words. -bal- · ' 
anced etep, Areh ., a.ny of a series of · 

:~d~!~~~;;wttY!~!~r~tw~~el~a~tt~ LwALKING LINE 
~::: ~ BfLaA~~l:~ :i~i_s. - balanced Balanced Step. 

BALANOID 

bal'anoe (bin'l.tns), "· i. 1. To have eqnal weight on each 
side; to be in equipoise; as, the scales balance. 
2. To be an equal counterpoi.eie i to be equal; as, the pen
alty does not balance with the offeuse. 
3. To tiuctuate; to waver; to h~sitate. 

He would not balance or err in the determination of his choice. 
Locke. 

4. To be equal in debit& and credits, as accounts. 
6. To move with a swaying or swiuging motion. 

Rann balanced away to the next tree in time to see the little 
brown face come up again. Kipling. 
6. Dancing. To move toward ft. person or couple, and then 
back. 
7. To be engaged in determining a balance in accounts. 

balance beam. The beam of a balance i also, a beain used 
as a counterpoise, as to a drawbridge. 

balance beb. Mach. A pump-rod counterweight. 
balance boell:. Bookkeeping. A bQok showing the adjusted 
accounts of debtor and creditor a& recorded m the ledl{er. 
b;~~';,, fh°e°~ala:C,";~~~f in ~~t~h~:. that carries the op 
balance crane. A crane in which there .,s a counterbal-
b~t;g8we~~h: ~f.oste to the load. 
crank having a. weight 
to counterbalance the 
effect of the inertia of 
the piston and conuect-

bi:faii'::!i docll:. A kind 
of floating dock which 
is kept level by pump-
ing water out of, or . . 
Jetting it into, the side Engme with Be}ance Crank ,A. 
chambers. B Crosshea.d; C Piston; D Cyhnder. 

bal~nce electrometer. Physic.,. An electrometer in 
wluch the mutual attraction of oppositely electrified 
t>odies _is measured against the force of gravity by balanc
mg weights. 

balance engine. An engine with two pistons of opposite 

h}!~~~i~!~:.saA~~ieli~~:r. in the middle on a horizontal 
axis, as a flood gate, to facifita.te turnin_g in a current. 

balance 11:nlle. A table knife the haudle of which over-
balances the blade, and so keepa it from touching the table. 

balance leYol. An inr :ument consisting of a suspended 
bar, with a si~ht on each end, so adjusted that when the 
bar is in equihbrium the sights indicate a level line. 

balance Piston. .Mach. A small piston moving in a ateam 
cylinder and attached directly to a vertically reciprocat-

b~fa~~~ Pit."" J;,,\~!z.tA b~~~j1.;; i!~f;;~;:l~W-in which 
the counterpoise moves. 

balance plow. A plow 
ha Ting two or more sets 
of colters and shares, to 
be used without turning, 

~~~nf 0 :;;~~e:Y ~~~:S~rd 
bal'anc-er (bl!i'iin-ser), n. 

One that balances. Specif.: Balance Plow. 
a An acrobat. b ZoOl. In Diptera, one of a pair of small 
club-shaped organs, probably representing the posterior 
wings, believed to assist in balancing, or to be sense organs. 
They are called also halteres and poisers. c Elec. A trana
former or motor generator for equalizing the voltages in a 

b~;~rr!-:te t!~t~~!0ra:r;:.:tused f~ f "t[!":tl.':li 
sail, taken diagonally from the throat to the close reel 
cringle of the leech; also, frequently, the ordinary last, 
or close, reef used to steady the ship. 

b~~,:::n~hir8h1e B~~'c'.f.'~f'tte ~•pe; a"c~~~~1! ~f1!t':i1:. 
ness, the debit and credit balances Footing up equal. It ie 
n:bTllil~!, ~~~ to afford a classification of resources and 

t:t::: r~~o~:t~~~01. i1:¥~ti!ieet~; t~~~~e1 s':;~':.\ 
~~kafgh~~~~ ~~~~~r~~~t!~~:,i!sa?o~!!i~:::t.ce!!~= 
ulation of temperature, the sounding of a fire alarm, etc. 

~t::t· 0T~!~a1! ~~vroa~::eer~o 8~e~h:~t ~~~lu~h~tth~ 
steam pressure on the valve, in lifting. 

balance wheel. A wheel to balance or regulate motion : 
esp.: a Horof. The crown or escape wheel in a verge es
capement. b Mech. A fly wheel. c Horol. = BALANCE, n., 6. 

bal'anc-lng: band (bai'iln-sing). Naut. A band fitted with 

!a~Y:!id! of1tfe ~'iifii~:{th~baft~~i:in/Oi! 1~n:f f~e~~ghg~ 
ba-lan'dra-na (bci-ll!n'drci-nci), n. [LL., of uncertain ori
gin i cf. F. balandran, balandras, Pr. balandran, Sp. ba
landran.] A mantle or wide cloak uaed in the 12th and 
13th centuries by travelers. 

Ba-lan'l--4111 (-l-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. balanus acorn.] 
ZoOl. A family consisting of the acorn barnacles. Se~ 
BARNACLE. - bal'a-nlC (b~l'ci-nld), "· 

bal'a-nl'ti■ (Ml 1ti-ni'tra), n. [NL., fr. Gr. flo./\avo< glans 
+-itis.J 1lfed. Inflammation of the glans penis. 

Bal'a-no--alo11'an11 (-nti-Mll5s'u•), n. [NL., fr. Gr. flo.J..ovo, 
acorn+ -yA.(,ure1a tongue.] ZoOl. A genus of marine bur
rowing worms, ha.vine-certain characters (as gill clefts pasF
ing through the body wall and that of the alimentary canal, 
and a structure supposed to represent a notochord) which 
may indicate a relationship to the vertebrates. With cer-

;~\~1s~~~jlfu:l\~j~ rse::~~u:~af1~1:tit:d!d!!~in!iliufi~~ 
an order or class, Enteropneu.sta, which with the Ptero-

t~~~i~i:~1fic0a1ri~~::~iil:i ott:u£:~;f[;::,ejjeifikh~}d::J! 
or Adelochnrda, of the phylum Chordata. 

bal'a-nold (bll'.l'ci--noid), a. [Gr. fla!sav,no~,; flo./\o.vo, acorn + ,loo, form.] 1. Acorn-shaped. 
2. ZoOl. Of or pertaining to the acorn barnacles. 



BALANOID 

bal'a-no14 (bll'd-nold), n. An acorn barnacle. 
Bal1a-noph 1o-ra (-nlSf'li-rci), n. [NL.; Gr. flo.>.a.vos acorn + </>•p«v to bear.] Bot. A genus of plants typifyiug the 
family Balanophoracere. 

Bal'a-nc>-pho-ra'ce-a (-n3-f~-rii'8'-e), n. pl. [NL. See 
BALANOPHORA,] Bot. A family of peculiar root parasites 
(order Santalales), of the tropical Old World, embracing 
14 genera, most of which are monotypic. They are yellow 
or red in color, beini: destitute of chlorophyll; many of 
them yield waxy reams often used for illuminating pur

__p(!ses. - bal 1a-nc>-pho-ra'ceoua (-shas), a. 
Bal'&·DOptl (bill'd-nops), n. [NL. ; Gr. fl<i.>.a.vO< acorn + 
i,i,« appearance.] Bot. A small genus of tall dicotyledon
ous trees, natives of New Caledonia, conetitut· the family 

::1'~D(1e~:dr/ri.: {-~re•Ia~~••j!,, a?: r.r:1er :::rt 
aments, and nutlike fruits, inclosef in invo ucra bracts. 
They are most nearly related to the Juglandacere. 

bal'as (bitJ.1/ts), n., or, now usually, balaa ruby. [ME. 
bales, balaut, F. balais, LL. balascus, fr. Ar. balakhsh, so 
ca.lied from Badakhshan (see Gaz. ), Balashan, or Balaziam, 
where this ruby is found.] A variety of ruby spine) of a 
pale rose red, or inclining to orange. See BPINEL. 

bal'a-ta (bll'd-tci), n, [Sp., prob. fr. native name.] 1. A 
West Indian sapotaceous tree (Bumelia retusa). 
2. The bully tree (Mimusops globosa); also, its milky 

l;f;;:' ~:tf:tcrw"f!: ~;'~'j,~cfeh:::~~ie~~n;,=.tes an elastic 
ba-laua'ta (bd-16s-'tti), n. [NL. See BALAUSTINE.] Bot. Any 
fruit which, like that of the pomegranate, has a firm rind, 
is crowned with the lobes of the adnate calyx, and is pulpy 
within and many-seeded. 

ba-laua'Une (-tin), n. [L. balauslium the blossom of the 
tree, Gr. /3ilAa.Vuno11.] The pomegranate tree. 

Ba-laua'tl-on (-tl-lln), n. [NL., fr. Gr. fla.i.a.uuT<uv the 
flower of the wild pomegranate.] Bot. A genus of Aus
tralian myrtaceous plants of which the only species, B. 
f.Ulcherrimum, is a low shrub with handsome flowers, sim-
ilar to those of the pom . 

II ba'la 17euae' (bWIWyft [F., lit., a female sweeper.] 
A. protecting ruffle or of silk or lace, sewed close 
to the lower edge of a skirt on the inside. 

bal-brlg'gan (bitl-brlg'lln), n. A cotton knitted fabric for 
either hosiery or underwear, resembling the fine unbleached 
fabric of the hosiery made at Balbriggan, Ireland. 

bal-bu'tl-ate (-bii'shl-iit)} v. i. [L. balbutire: cf. F. bal-
bal-bu'c1-nate (-sl-nitt) butier.l To stammer. Obs. 
bal-bu'11ent (-shlnt), a. [L. bali,utiens.] Stammering; 
stuttering. Obs. 

bal-bu'tl-es(-shl-ez),n. [NL.] Med. Thedefectofstam
mering; also, a kind of incomplete pronunciation. 

bal 1C0-!1Y (bll'k~-nl; formerly balco'ny, becoming bal'cony 
early in the 19th c. ), n.; 
pl. -Nll!ll (-nlz). [It. bal- ·.-.. 
cone; cf. lt. balco, palco, · 
scaffold, fr. OHG. balcho, 
palcho, beam, G. balken. 
See BALK beam.] 1. A 
platform projecting from 
the wall of a building, in
closed by a parapet or 
railing and usually resting 
on brackets or consoles ; 
as, a balcony in front of a 1 
window. Also, an interior 
projecting gallery in a pub
lic building, aa in a theater. 

The term [balcony 1 is gen
erally confined to an un-
~o~ei0~~'!t°i:~rf0;opn;:~:t~ Balcony with Balustrade. 
only, but the balcony passes readily into the loggia, .• and no 
accurate distinction can be made. Diet. qf Arch. 
2. A projecting gallery sometimes found at the stern of 
large war ships. 

bald (b6ld), a. [ME. balled, ballid, perh. fr. ball, made 
round and smooth like a ball. But cf. W. bali whiteness 
in a horse's forehead.] 1. Destitute of the natural or 
common covering on the head or top, as of hair, feathers, 
foliage, trees, etc. ; as, a bald head; a bald oak. 

On the bald top of an eminence. Wordsworth. 
2. Destitute of ornament; unadorned ; bare ; literal. 

In the preface to hie own bald translation. Dryden. 
Paechasius Radbert propounded the bald doctrine of tran-

mbstantiation. G. P. Fisher. 
3, Undisguised. "Bald egotism." Lowell. 
4, Destitute of dignity or value; paltry; mean. Obs. 
&. Bot. Destitute of a beard or awn; as, bald wheat. 
8. Zool. a Destitute of the natural covering; as, some 
birds have the top of the head bald. b Having a white 
or bare area on the head ; as, the bald coot ; bald eagle. 
7. Mach. Without a flange; aa, the bald driver of a loco
motive. 
bald brant, the blue goose ( Chen crerulescens). - b. buzzard, 
the flshhawk, - b. coot, the European coot (Fulica atra), 
which has a whitish horny plate on the front of the head. 

bal.'a-no-poa-thl'tla (bll.l'(i..nti
plSs-thI'tls), n. [NL.; Gr. fJO.
,\a.vof glans + posth- + -itis.] 
Med. Inflammation of the glans 
penis and of the prepuce. 
bal.'a.-nor-rha.'gt-a {-n lJ-ri'
jY-a), n. [NL.; Gr. flo.>.a.vo< 
glans + -rhagia.] Med. Bala,.: 
nitis caused by gonorrhea. 
ba'Ia.ut (bi'ldnt), a. IL. ba
lans, p. pr.] Bleating. Ob,. 
bal-'a.n-tid'f.-um. co'lt (bll 1dn
tid'Y-1lm kO'lI). [NL. ; Gr. {3a.
,\avTi".Siov little bag + L. co1um 
colon.] A ciliate infusorian 
found in the human intestine, 
but not proved to cause disease. 
Bal'a-nu, n. [NL., fr. Gr. fJ0.-

~::~\':~1:1ea~s°:~ B~f:1!1::~~~ 
~:~ 1::0°b.(~l::ri~e ~aJi!.]';: 
BALFBEAK. Sp. We.!t Indies. 

t~t&;: i~:'~~-nih:·p!'fiiip\n! 
(Dip_teroca!'J)tutvernic-,"jluus). It 
yields a valua.ble resin. 
Bal'a-ra'ma (bll 1d-,.rii.'m4), n. · -skr. Bala-riima : bala strength 
+ rama beautiful.) Hindu Myth. 
A blond wine-loving elder broth-

~a\~') :f~:~g1ifa~~h8g:dar\~ 
~•'la-ra' o ( b ii'l ii.-r ii.'O), n. 
e«I!':1/r•l er~ lJ'iJi. i.ide, two-
bal'aa (ffl'ds), n. [Cf. Russ. 
pa lash a two-edged short sword. J 

~,__1:~t:i,r:tct~~rn:s, a-~~t I 
bal&le. ~BALA s, BALLAST. 
bala■t. BALLAST, 
II ba-lat' ii.-lii.t' ,n. [Tag. The 
skin:leat er;bar~;shell. '.jlhil.I. 
talate. + BALLAD, 

i!::~•'tc~:J:':J;. 110Plt~i9t-
bal'a-tron, bal'a--troon, n, [L. 
balatro, -oniR, 1tnd blatero, fr. 
blaterare to babble.] A buffoon. 
Obs. or R.-llal'a-tron'ic, a. 
balaunca. + BALANCE. 

t:l'"80 bti,t{~)~~~- The seed 
of Abuii\on inr.Hcum, reputed in 
India as a diuretic. East India. 
bal-bo'a (biil-bl!'ii), n. [Sp.) 
See COIN. 
b&l'bu-u.rd. 1 n, [F. balbtui:ard, 
fr. E. bald buzzard.] The os
prey. Obs. Eng. 
balcha. t BELCH. 
batcka, i' BAL"K, 
bal'con, n. A balcony. O"hR. 

173 
-b&ld cypre11, a la7e pinaceous tree (Tazodium distichum} 

ilees~t~~r~ 0S::tea ~=f~g:2~~~!t~~aitJ::,~1ths::,.~9i-~-
gion. Their hard red wood is much used for shingles; the 
trees are often planted for ornament. 

;,!'.; t~':f/icet~"a1';2,f~0N o~fi~i!~\!,'!; 
so called from the white feathers cover
ing the head and neck after mi bi~s-:~:~r:ih"e ~~i 
white,but in young birds the 

~1'!,~~1: .~1:::.t~i_::[..1<.i: 
~1:,r:::,cgf\y,fea&~Tt!ads~:s~ 
- b. locmt. See ATTACUS. -
b. nuh, any American cyper
aceous plant of the genus 
Psilocarya.-b. tire.= BLIND 
TIRE. - b. wheat, beardless 
wheat. See WHEAT, Jllust. 

bald (b6ld), n. In the south
em Appalachian Mmmtaina, 
a mountain summit or region Bald Eagle. 
naturally bare of forest. 

bal'da-chin (bll 1dd-kln), n. Also baldachine, baldachino, 
baldaquin, etc. [LL. baldachinus, baldechinus, a canopy 
of rich silk carried over the host ; fr. Bag
dad (see Gaz. ), It. Baldacco, whence these 
rich silks came: cf. It. baldacchino, OF. 
baudequin, F. baldaquin. Cf. BAUDEKIN.] 
1. A rich brocade ; baudekin. Obs. 
2. A canopy of some fabric (originally of 
baldachin) borne in processions, placed over 
an altar, etc. 
3. Arch. A structure in form of a canopy, 
supported by columns, suspended from the 
roof, or projecting from the wall, generally 
placed over an altar ; as, the baldachin in 
St. Peter's at Rome is about 96 feet high. 

Bal'der (b61'diir), Bal'dr (Icel. biil'd'r), n. 
[Icel. Baldr, akin to AS. bealdor hero, 
prince, and to E. bold.J Teut. Myth. 
The son of Odin and Frigg, god of 
light and peace, and of the good, 
beautiful, eloquent, and wise. He 
was ala.in by contrivance of the evil 

fi:'ektli~~oj~:;';~Jitt~r :1~ ~i Ba!dachin. 
mistletoe, the only thing in creation which had not taken 
an oath to do him no harm. Accordinv; to a version narrated 

Pir &~xga'!t~ftJ~::es;.:,i~:rs~~ 8~ 1~ iw:1J~~nf{! s:'i~r~ 
quarrel growing out of their rivalry for the hand of Janna, 
the daughter of King Gevarns of Norway. Cf . ..Esm. 

bal'der-daah (b611der-dilsh), n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. 
ODan, balde to wind about, and E. dash.] 1, A worthless 
mixture, esp. of liquors. 

n!t~~=~::11~,c~ll~ rdtiu::~i:Vi¥-~u1::~1,~,},kb~~1:i 11J2!:z1!,,:f 
2, Senseless jargon; nonsense; trash. 

"Such unscientific balderdash," added the doctor, ..• 0 would 
have estranged ·Damon and Pythias." Steve1Moti. 
3. Filthy or obscene talk ; ribaldry. Dial. Eng. 

bal'der-daah, v. t. To mix or adulterate, aa liquors. 
The wine merchants of Nice brew and balderdash, and even 

mix it with pigeon's dung and quicklime. Smollett. 

l!PA'~!~-~\0f:;..~8J:!J~~~;,df:;;:tf!Ylhf1~ ~1~ 't~l\:~ ~~o~~ 
venswood. He struggles desperately, without foo!!,furni
ture, or comfort. to maintain an appearance of amuence 
and 1s alwafS ready with some ludicrous shift to uphold 
the fallen d1guity of his patron. 

bald'-faced' (b61d'fiist 1), a. Having a white face or a 
white mark on the face, as a stag. 
bald-faced widgeon, the American widgeon. 

bald'head' (-hM 1), n. A bald-headed per
son. 2 Kings ii. 23. 

bald'-head'ed (-hl!d'M; -Id), a. Having 
a bald head. 
bald·hoaded gooao, the blue goose ( Chen 
creruleacens). 

bald'ly, adv. In a bald manner; nakedly; 
barely ; meagerly. 

bald'pate' (b6Jdlpiit 1), n. 1. A bald
headed person. Shak. 
2. Zool. The American widgeon (Mareca 
americana). 

bald'pate' (b6Jdlpiitt) l a. Bald-head
bald1-pat'ed (-piit 1M; -Id) ed. Shak. -
bald'-pat'ed-111111■, n. 

bald'lib' (-rib-'), n. A piece of pork cut 
nearer the rump than the sparerib, and 
destitute of fat. Eng. So.,th,y. Balrlrio (1) oup-

bal'drlo (b6l'drlk), n. [ME. baudrir, baw- f.°t:!ng an Ai>.
drik, through OF. (cf. F. baudrier and 
LL. baldringus, baldrellus), fr. OHG. l,a/de,•ich, perh. akin 

bal'di-coot' (b8l'dl'-ki5lW), n. 
1, The bald coot. 
I. A monk. 
b&l'die (b6l'dl), 11. A kind of 
fishing lugger used on the east 
coast of Scotland. 
ba.ld'ilh, a. Somewhat bald. 
!:1:1:lii:f~n't A little bai 1~~}!i: 
bald'mo11.'ey (b6ld'mtin 1l'), n. 
[ME. baldemoin, of unknown 

~f!fi~? o:n!~~a~fe:;~i~1a':!::'i: 
rella. b Spicknel. 
ba.ld'nesa, n. 1. Quality or state 

~~ tT:~~'{vtnA~·comb of chickens. 
Baldr, n. See BALDER, 
bal'drick. Var. of BALDRIC, 
bal' dric-wiae', adv. See -WISE, 

ba.1-duc'tum, -ta., n. [LL. hal
dncta" lac pressum," i.e. cnrd.J 
ObR 1. A posect. 
I. Balderdash; trash. G. Hart•ey. 
Bal'dur. Var. of BALDER. 
bald'y, a. Somewhat bald; 
b1tld-lieaded. Colloq. [interj. I 
II bale. Var. of BAAJ#OI adv. 4-
ba.le, n. [See BALEFIRE,l A 

r1~\i~~~·r bl~:~gl~,~~~~;: 
Archaic. 0 'the bale for the dea.d 
is builded." Wm. ~ti.orris. 

BALINGER 

to E. belt. See BELT, n.] 1, A belt, sometimes richly or
namented, worn over one shoulder, across the breast, and 
under the opposite arm, to support the sword, a bugle, etc.; 
also, a belt or girdle oimilarly wom about the waist. 
2. Hence: a The zodiac. b A necklace. Obs. c A leather 
support for a bell clapper. 

Bald'Wln (b61d'wln), n. [OF. Baldewin, Baldo,n, Bau,. 
ddin, F. Baudouin, fr. G. Balduin; cf. OHG. bald bold, 
and wini friend.] l. Lit., bold or courageous friend ; -
masc. prop. name. L. Balduinus (bl11@-i'nus) ; F. Bau,. 
douin (bo'dwlN'); It. Baldovino (biil'dil-ve'n6), Balduino 
(biil-dwe'oi5) ; G. Balduin (biilldirci-en), 
2. a The brother of Godfrey of Bouillon in Tasso' s " J eru
salem Delivered." b The ass in the old beast epic of 
" Reynard the Fox." 
3. A bright red, moderately acid, winter apple. U. S. 

bale (bil), n. [AS. bealo, bealu, balu; akin to OS. balu, OHG. 
balo, Icel. bol, Goth. balweins.] 1. Evil ; an evil, perni
cious influence ; something causing great injury; specif., 
in early use, death. '' Tidings of bale she brought.'' Bry
ant. Now chiefly Poetic. 

That day. the day of bale and bitterness. Jlampok. 
2. Pain ; suffering ; calamity; misfortune ; sorrow. 

Let now your bliss be turned into bale, 
And into plaints convert your joyous plays. Spenser. 

bale, n. [ME. bale, OF. bale, F. balle, fr. OHG. balla,palla, 
pallo, G. ball, balle, ballen, ball, round pack; cf. D. baal. 
Cf. BALL a round body.] A large bundle or package of 
goods for storage or transportation; now, specif., a large 
closely pressed package of merchandise bound with cord, 
wire, or hoops, and usually protected by a wrapping, as of 

~:~aftatI.l'ioa~~ 0f§~'r:.1t si:~~t ,ii 1'ts~1~~~~r~\~~ 1t!! 
or 228 lbs.; India, 396 lbs.; Brazil, 220 lbs. 

bale, v. t.; BALED (bald); BAL'1NG (biil'lng). To make up 
in a bale. 

Bal'e-ar'lc (bll 1~-lr'lk), a. [L. Balearicus, fr. Gr. Ba.>.,
a.pe"tt the Balearic Islands.] Designating, or of or per
taining to, the isles of Majorca, Minorca, Iviza, etc., in the 
Mediterranean Sea, off the coast of Valencia. 

:~~~~•_n~l~a~~.:':J!':fi~1".~/e",.!~i:~lh~~':,~ it~egla:f. 
ba-leen' (bci-liin'), n. [II'. baleine whale and whalebone, L. 
balaena a whale.] 1, A whale. Obs. 
1,1. A horny substance, commonly called whalebone, grow
ing in the mouth of certain whales (Balrenoidea), esp. the 
right whales. It grows in dependent plates, from two to 
twelve feet long, attached along the upper jaw and form
ing a fringelike sieve to collect and retain food. 

Skull of Right Whale, showing plates of Baleen. 

bale'flrs' (biil'fir'), n. [AS. bii!/ffir the fire of the funeral 
pile; brel fire, flame (akin to Jee!. biil, OSlav. belu white; 
Gr. ,f,a.>.6< bright, white, Skr. bhiila brightness) + /fir, E. 
fire.] A great or blazing fire in the open air ; - aometimea 
apparently associated with bale, evil ; specif., a funeral 
pyre (Obs.) ; a aignal fire ; an alarm fire. 

I might have beheld the bale.fire of that scarlet letter blazing 
at the end of our path. Rawt/,orne. 

Sweet Teviot ! on thl'.: etlver tide 
The glaring bale.fires blaze no more. Scott. 

bale'ful (-fil61), a. [A.S. bealoful. See BALK misery.] 
1. Full of deadly or pernicious influence; destructive. 
" Baleful enemies." 8/uik. 

Into ~~u~J:~:t~i~;h~:~t!t})ff!&~am1. Milton. 
2. Full of pain, grief, or sorrow ; woeful ; mournful. 
Syn. - See PERNICIOUS, bal:~:-~-~ ig:',;;· .;-i" :a~3?~kn:::•h~~k attached to the 
end of a crane, used in handling bales, boxes, etc. 

bale stick. Basketwork, Any of a number of sharpened 
rods used for plaiting into handles. 

bale tie. A device for fastening the ends of straps in baling. 
Ba'lln and Ba'lan (bit'lln, bii'lln). In Arthurian legend, 
two knights who, though brothers, slew each other by. 
mistake. The story is told in Tennyson's "Idyll" of this 
name, and in a different way in Malory's" Morte Darthur." 

bal'ln-ger (bll'i'.n-jer), n. l OF. balengier; cf. F. baleinia-
a whale ship, baleine whale, L. balaena, balena.] A small 
seagoing vessel of the 16th and 16th centuries, apparently 
a sloop. Obs. Of' Hut. 

bale. Var. of BAIL, 

t\~;,_.tJ~~hi11~-ii'rl-dn), a. 
Balearic. 
llal'e-ar'i-ca(-lr'l'-kd), n. LNL.] 

f°fJft ~f::~t 0f ei~h1!~: ~~vi~~ 
head. See BALEARIC CRANE, 
ba-lec'tion. Var.ofBOLECTION, 
B&le green (biil). Wrom B4le, 
F. form of Basel, Switz.] = EM
ERALD GREEN&, 

~i~.1~•' jb~!t1;i,~~ niJ!'tf~~ 
~o:kPcfn°:!it~!:1/!~\:naf::i~~t~~ 

t~:!-,i11:" :.A~::~LEsS ;[~~r~;I 
balene. + BALEEN. 

t:l~b'a1~/t'f :X~ ~fRiArLER, 
one that lades. [chandise.l 
b&l'er, n. One who bales mer
balea. + BA LA~, BELLOWS, 
balealth,n. [AS.bea!t,siJ>.J Evil 
fate ; calamity; mischfef. Obs. 
baleat. + BALLAST, 
ba\eater. + BALISTER. 
balet. + BALLOT, 
b.aette. t BALLET. 
balewe. 3° BALE, 
bale'wort (-w0.rt 1 ), n. The gar
den poppy. Dial. Eng. 

food, fo-ot ; out, oil ; chair; aro; sing, l1Jk ; tllen, thin; na~, vero!!Jre (250) ; K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbera refer to§§ in Gu1na. 
Full explanation• of AbbreYlatlona, Sipe, etc., lmmedlatets preeede the l'"oeabulary. 



BALINHASAY 

.:'la'll-aar•da (ba 11i-sar'd<i), n. In Ariosto's "Orlando Fu
rioeo," a magic sword which could cleave even enchanted 
substances, ruade by a sorceress and given to Ruggiero. 

bal'l-■aur {bil'T-s6r), n. [From native uame.] A badger
like animal of India (Arctonyz collaris). 

balk (b6k ), n. [ Of uncertain origin.] A headline connect
ing fishing uets. 

balk (b6k), n. [AS. balca ridge; akin to lcel. baller par
tition, bjiilk:i beam, OS. balko, G. balken; cf. Gr. <f,u>.a-yt 
pole. Cf. BALCONY, BALK, v. t., BOLS. l l. A ridge or heap 
of earth i specif. : a A grave mound. b A sand bar ; an 
isthmus. All Obs. 
2. A. ridge of laud left unplowed between furrows, or, as 
often formerly, between the acres or fields in common 

lands; ale~~: p~~t;!:i:ns:f /~afl~:i~N~ha:r~~ni~rele~~r~~: 
3. A blunder or slip; a mistake; also, an omitting or skip
ping. Obs. or Colloq. 
4 · A hi1i~~i~ ~{e ~i:!KK:!~1!~f~~;e; b~}!;~!Je:!:i:~· South. 
&. A fish weir. Dial. Eng. 
8. A large beam, rafter, or timber; esp., the tiebeam of a 
house. The loft above was called tlte balka. 

Tu be hanging in the balks. Chaucer. 
7. aDial.Eng. (l)Abeamorbaracrossachimneyorkiln. 
(2) The beam of a balance. (3) The rood beam of a church. 
b Mil. A connecting beam of a ponton or trestle bridge. 
8. That part of a billiard table or bagatelle board between 
a balk line and the nearest cushion ; in the balk-line game, 
any of the eight outside divisions of the table made by the 
four balk lines. See mLLURDS, I/lust. 
9. Baseball. Any of various illegal motions, made by the 
pitcher, calculated to deceive a batsman or base runner as 
to where the ball will be thrown ; esp., and( motion made 

~ii t\i~ ir..t~ir1i~\i~ef~r'l~:irt·o~st: th0ro!t,ei:sieb~:!'. 

th~~'!t'Xu~r e~{l1~:ti:e'1::t~:;.:l~hi~!t "t'-~f.1:!t~tt~~ 
base runnera:. to advance one base. 

balk {b3k), v. t.; BALKRD (b6kt); BALK 11NG. [From BALK 
a beam, ridge; perh. orig. to leave ridges in plowing, hence 
to omit, to avoid.] l. To leave or make balks in. Obs. 
2. To leave heaped up; to heap up in piles. Ob,,. 

Ten thousand l,old Scots, two a:.:id twenty knights, 
Balk'd in their own blood did Sir Walter see. Sliak. 

3. Obsoles., except fig. To pass by or miss intentionally. 
By reason of the contagion then in London, we halked the inns. 

Brelytt. 

:~~ ~~~ o~e a~rt:~~~~i~~h~alk, Drayton. 
Specif.: a To avoid; shun; refuse; skip; shirk. 

Sick he is, and keeps his bed, and halb hie meat. Bp. Hall. 
b To let slip or go by; to fail to use, seize, etc. 

This was looked for at your he.nd and this we.s halkt. 8/,ak. 
4. To omit, miss, or overlook by chance. Obs. 
6. To check or frustrate; foil; baffle; thwart; disappoint; 
as, to balk expectation. 

They ehe.11 not balk my entrance. Byron. 
Syn. - See FRUSTRATE. 

balk, v. i. l. To •top short and ·refuse to go ; to stop and 
stand still obstinately; to jib; swerve; as, the horse balks. 
Ieegrym balked and said, ye make much ado, Sir Tybert. Ca:rfon. 

If he balked I knew I was undone. De Foe. 

2. To engag1j~t~~~t~ffjr~~o;fth~~~~eb~lj~ibble. Sp~!:;·r. 
Bal-kan' (bal-kiin'; bol'kan), a. Of or pertaining to the 

Balkan peninsula (bounded by the Adriatic, ~gean, and 
Black Seas) or the Balkan mountain range, which crosses 
Bulgaria from east to west, or the heople of these regions. 

fi~~sf~r1~r1~::i:0t~!0~ttriiis ~~eT~~t:~,at{:~:si~~ 
states, and Russia to each other and the rest of Europe. 

b1~1l!': .. :e!~ 0~!1~'::'3," i::~:k~~f":11~:t~lr~i~c~~i':,t i~~ 
fi~~Js~1!~~f~~~fi~~s ~e~~~~r!lfe'tt~th! c!!t~O~~'bj}: 
viding the table into nine compartments, used in playing 
the balk-line game. See BILLIARDS. 

balk'Y (b6k'l), n. Apt to balk; as, a balky horse. 
ball (b61), n. [ME. bal, balle; akin to OHG. balla, palla, 

G. ball, lcel. bollr, ball; cf. F. balle (fr. G.). Cf.1st BALS, 
n., PALL-MALL.] l. Any round or roundish body or mass; 
a sphere or globe; as, a ball of twine; a ball of snow. 

z. The globeM~~::!~J tt~~:let~;~~~!fa~i~u. A/affo:: 
3. A spherical or ovoid body of any substance or size used 
to play with, as by throwing, knocking, kicking, etc. 
4. A game in which a ball is thrown, kicked, or knocked; 
esp., now, baseball; as, to play ball. 
&. In certain games, a ball delivered, as by throwing, bowl
ing,etc., in a certain way; specif.: Baseball. A pitched ball, 
not otruek at by the batsman, which fails to pass over the 
home base not higher than the batsman's shoulder nor lower 
than his knee. Cf. STRIKI!. 
6. Of projectiles : Orig., a globular missile for an engine 
of war, as a catapult ; now, a missile of various rounded 
shapes, spherical or elongated, for a :firearm; esp., a solid 
metal one as distinguished from a .shell, or hollow one, a 
fireball, etc. ; as, a cRnnon ball ; a rifle ball ; - often used 
ccllectively ; as, powder and ball. Balls for the smaller fire
arms are commonly distinctively called bullets. 
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7. Pyrotechnics & llfil. A roundi•h body of combustibles, 
or a case filled with them, inteuded to give light or set fire. 
8. Specif., of various rouudit1h or rounded bodies: a A 
spherical piece of soap. Obs. b Veter. A large pill; a 
bolus. c Pri11,t. A leatller-covered or composition cush
ion, fastened to a handle called a ballstock, formerly used for 
inking the form. d Puddling. A bloom. e A rounded pack
age. t A roundish pro tu be rant part of the body, now esp. 
that at the base of the tbum b or of the great toe. g The 
head of a hammer when spherical. h A mandrel upon 
which steel piping is welded by concave rolls. 1 In the 
Leblanc process for making soda, a batch of black ash. I 
Iro11, Manuf. = l"AGOT. 
9. A drink of liquor ; - used esp. in the phrase high ball, 
a drink of whisky diluted in a tall glass. Slang. 
10. A material consisting largely of shoemakers' wax, used 
by cabinetmakers to wax blackwork. 
11. Any small globose fruit or seed pod; as, a potato ball. 
Syn, - Sphere, globe, orb. 
ball•&nd• oocket joblt, a joint in which a ball 
moves within a socket, so as to admit of rotary 
motion in every direction within certain lim
its. - ball of the e:,e, formerly, the pupil, or 
apple, of the eye; now, the entire eyeball. 

ball (b61), v. t.; BALLSD (bald); BALLIING. l. To 
form or wind into a ball ; as, to ball cotton. 
2. Metal. To heat in a puddling furnace and 
form into balls, or blooms, for rolling or ham
mering. 
3. Apiculture. To form in a dense cluster about 
(a queen bee) ; - said of bees. 

f; ~:'i,J1:;gtoac~~f::t:.. ~r'h~~~skr?~i';!: Ball-and-
ferring to the balling of a horse's feet. liang. S~cket ~olnt 

ball, v. i. l. To gather into baJls, as snow. m Section. 
2. To gather balls or cakes, as of snow or mud, on the hoof 
or foot ; - usually said of a horse. 
3. Metal. To collect into baJls preparatory to rolling; -
used with up. 

ball, n. [F. bal, fr. OF. baler to dance, P. baller, fr. LL. 
ballare,· of uncertain origin; cf. Gr. {30.AAEtv to toss or 
throw, /30.>..>.i,E",11 to dance, jump about; or cf. 1st BALL, n.] 
l. A dance. Obs. 
2. A social assembly for the purpose of dancing. 
to open the ball, to be the first to begiu a thmg. Slang. 

ball, n. [Cf. BALD.] l. A white streak or spot. Obs. 
2. A horse, originally a white-faced one ; - now used as a 
name like dun, bay. 

bal'lad (b~l'ad), n. [ME. balade, OF. balade, F. ballade, 
fr. Pr. ballada a dancing song, fr. ballar to dance; cf. It. 
ballata. See 2d BALL, n.] l. A song suited to accompany 
a dance; the tune of such a song; specif., a light part song, 
or madrigal, with a fa la burden or chorus, - most common 
with Elizabethan madrigal composers. Obs. 
2. A simple song of any kind; now, specif., one of a roman
tic nature, having two or more stanzas to which the melody 
is repeated, often with simple instrumental accompaniment. 

~;~te~~~rrirS::t 9i!1e~i~ ~El~1dtt~emt:f~t 0i:1~~; :~~~t 
and to instrumental pieces of a similar cliaracter. 
3. A popular song ; often one having a special application, 
whether of praise or of scurrilous attack. Obs. 
4. A proverb or saying, esp. one in couplet form. Obs. 
&. A popular kind of short narrative poem, adapted for 
singing ; esp., a romantic poem of this kind characterized by 
simplicity of structure and impersonality of authorship. It 
is composed typically in stanzas made up each of two riming 
verses of seven iambic feet, broken into four lines of alter
nately four and three feet. 

bal'lad, v. i. To make or sing ballads. -v. t. To tell or 
sing of in ballads. Rare. 

bal-lade'(bti-lacJI), n. [See BALLAD, n.] A form of French 
versification, sometimes imitated in English, in which 
three or four rimes recur through three stanzas of eight 
or ten lines each, the stanzas concluding with the same re
frain, and the whole poem with an envoy, usually introduced 
by a vocative, as H Prince!" etc. 

bal'lad~r (b~l'ad-er), n. A writer of ballads. 

bf\i~~e~n1:~1iti.~:~ 1:~Jg~';!'. bi~v\'li~ ~~Kr::,~f Ji!i~terJ 
which the rimes run a. b a, b h cc. Cf. RIME ROYAL. 

bal 1la 1denr' train (biVJaldQr1). [F. baladeur saunterer, 

:~~~ll~rJid~a,~f~nt tl~~::Ji !~ a-:t~c:o:~inl::es<g ~ffi; 
various other gear wheels 1 and give different speeds ac
cording to the relative sizes of the pair of wheels in mesh. 

ballad monger. [See MONGER.] A seller or maker of bal
lads; a poetaster. Shak. -bal'lad-mon 1ger-l.ng, vb. n. 

bal'lad-ry (bll:l'ad-rY), n. [From BALLAD, n.] BaJlad 
poetry. "Base ba.lla.dry is so beloved.' 1 Drayton. 

bal'la-hoo l (bll'<i-hoo), n. [Sp. balahu.] Naut. A schooner 
bal'la-hou having its foremast raking forward and main. 
mast aft; hence, contemptuously, a lubberly, untrim ship. 
Bermudas & West Indies. 

bal'lan (bil'an), n., or ballan wrasse. [Gael. & Ir. bal
lach spotted, speckled (fr. ball spot, speck)+ E. wrasse.] 
A European wrasse (Labrns bergylta). 

bal'lult (bill'<ist), n. [Formerly balase, balaBSe, etc., fr. 
D. ballast; akin to Dan. baglast, ballast, OSw. barlast, Sw. 
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ballast. The first part is perh. the same word as E. bare, 
adj. ; the second is last a burden, and hence the meaning a 
bare, or mere, load. See BARE, a.,,- LAST, load.] 1. Naut. 
Any heavy substance, as stone, iron, water in tanks, etc., 
put into the hold to sink a vessel in the water, to increase 
stability or to give the best trim in the water. 
2. Anything heavy put into the car of a balloon to steady it. 
3. That whicl, gives, or helps to maintain, stability in 
character, morals, conduct, or the like. 

It [piety] is the right ballast of prosperity. Barrow. 
4. Load ; burden. Obs. J. Hall. 
6. Gravel, broken stone, etc., such as is laid in a roadbed, 
esp. of a railroad, to make it solid, or used in building to 
give stability. 

7~i:h~~rle~!ifaPh~~~B~:e~uf:c:y 811:::~~~~f l1~ :nb~ot::b~';; 
had he followed it. R. D. Blackmore. 
6. The larger solids, as broken stone or gravel, used in 
waking concrete. 
In balllUlt. a In the hold (of a vessel). Obs. b With ballast 
as the only load. 

bal'last (bil:l'<ist), v. I.; BAIILAST-ED; BAL1LAST-JNG. l. To 
steady, or equip, as a vessel, with ballast. 
2. To steady in mind or conduct; to steady morally. 

'Tis charity must ballast the heart. Jlammond. 
3. To burden ; to weigh down ; to load. Obs. or Archaic. 

Their conceits are ever ballasted with harshness. Bra,tliwait. 
4. To fill in, as the bed of a railroad, with gravel, stone, 
etc., in order to make it firm and solid. 

ballast car. A kind offreight car such as is used for carry
- ing: ballast, w bicb may be unloaded from the side or bottom. 
ballast engine. A steam engine used in excavating and 
for digging and raising stones and ~ravel for ballast. 

b:fit~:\~;,f:;~cU~hr~h:Jt~~;."i!Fra~f;'"a~.:''f.~~ion 
ballast hammer. A hammer with Jong handle and two 
faces, used to break stone ballast. 

bal'last-lng, n. Material used for ballast ; ballast. 
ballast plant. Any plant growing or originating from 
seeds dischaq:ed with ballast material by vessels. Many 
plants are so introduced from one country into another. 

ballast tank. NatLt. A tank, in the bold of a vessel, which 
can be pumped foll of, or free from, water ballast. 

b~Jo~1~it f:~!· :P~ 1f.:'o'!~1,~~de~~"J1 tbejoumal or 
steel ba!Ys which roll easily in a race, thus , 

rfu~~e1,i°fn 8;i~iti:r~~\i~i~~t 0ct 0!1t~:i~~~ . 
ball car~e. A cartridge containin/. a 
~1je~~~r. it~~~i~~o~a:!7~:~a:i\ ~i A ·_~:: · :·a 
(loose or fast) into a socket is used in place 1 

of a wheel. 
b~~YCf:f;~lf~i~r~ ~JZ,'. clay that has a tend-
ball cock. An automatic device consisting B I B , 
essential}' of a valve and B floating ball at 0~ la a{ar~rl 
the end o a lever, the rise or fall of the ball A Axle°! i1 
causing: the lever to shut or open the valve. Nut . c Outer 

bal'let (bill'et), n. [OF. balete, dim. of bale Con~;DBallo; 
bell. See 1st BALL.] A little ball, esp. as F Flan~• of 
an heraldic bearing, denominated a bezant, "f \_ e e ; G 
plate1 etc., according to color. or · 

bal'let 1 (b1il'i 1 ; occas. bll:l'et; 277), n. [F., fr. It. balletto, 
dim. of ballo dance. See 2d BALL, n.] l. An artistic 
dance performed as a theatrical entertainment, or an inter
lude, by a number of persons, usuaUy women. Sometiwee, 
a scene accompanied by pantomime and dancing. 
2. The company of persons who perform the ballet. 

ball 1-tlow 1er, n. Arch. An ornament resembling a ball 
placed in the hollow of a circu-~-
}::1ro0:~~ldI:;_aI7t i~s:1!h~::c~ • 
teristic ornament of the English 1 
Gothic of the 13th centuri. 

b~fnf~~~in !f:ti~hi~~tfs:is 
of a rotating drum which con- Ball-flowers. 
tains numerous metal balls and has a perforated bottom. 

b~!.roi~r,~~t tw~i~~!~~~\~~a;l~fo"/a~b>;.t_ 0 f balL 
ball!'lng, p. pr. p. a. & vb. n. of BALL, v. 
balling famace. a =Rl!Hl!ATJNG FURNACE. b A kind of re
verberatory furnace used in making black ash. -b. head. 
An attachment at the end of a carding machine for receiv
ing and balling the wool sliver. - b. iron, Veter., a long 
metal instrument with a cup-shaped depression at one 

~;fii3!r f!.ag~~:;l.!~io~~~~iigf tte ~~1it'l:"~ ~1c,ars~~~ g! 
so that it will have to be swallowed without mastication. 

ball Ironstone. Mining. Nodular iron ore. 
bal-lis'ta (ba-!Js'tti), n. ; pl. -TA!: 
(-te). [L. ballista, balista, fr. Gr. 
/30.AA«v to throw.] An ancient 
military engine, often in the form of 
a crossbow, for hurling large mis
siles; also, formerly, a crossbow. 

bal-Us'Uc (-trk), a. [ballista + 
-ic.] l. Of or pert. to hurling of 
missiles, or to ballistics. One form of Ballista. 
2. Pertaining to or desienating a 
kind of galvanometer. See BALLISTIC GALVANOMETER, below. 
b&lllatlc curve, the actual path of a projectile under the in-
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·ftuence of the resistance of the air, etc,. as distinguished 
from the parabola which it would trace iI acted on by grav
ity alone. - balllatic galvanometer, a form of galvanometer 

~'t,:,~~~~ d~':~~~:e~t~~\'i:'1i.~~l~~tl::":!l'::n"o1:'!f!~ 

~i'i-t:i'1~ ~he0~:'Ji!°& t!~!~n,f.~ A~~:f0c'u~~i 1r;: ih; 
coils instead o.f noting ttf:li_ permanent deflection as in other 
forms of the instrument. The quantity of electricity which 
passes is proportional to the sine of half the angle of the 
first swing of the needle. - b. r•ndulum. a An early machine 
used to determine the initia velocity of a proJectile. It 
consisted of a pendulum the bob of which was made to re
ceive and retain a J)rojectile fired into it. The velocit)I'. 
was deduced from the fact that the quantity of motion of 
the projectile before impact was equal to that of the pen
dulum and projectile after impact. b = GUN PENDULUM. 

bal-llll'ttca (bii-!ls'tiks), n. The science or art of hurling 
missile weapons by the use of an engine ; the science of the 
motion of projectiles. 

bal'lls-tlte (blll'Is-tit), n. [See BALLISTA. 7 A smokeless 
powder consisting essentially of soluble cellulose nitrates 
and nitroglycerin, usually in equal parts. It is dark-col
ored and rubbery. 

ball lever. The lever used in a ball cock. 
ball 11'1,htn!,wf. An extremely rare form of li1fhtning, 

consistmg of highly luminous balls which move with mod
erate velocity and usually disappear with an explosion. 

ball mustard. A yellow-flowered European brassicaceous 
t:rit Cf ~~~1~n1iu~~a\~1,~.':,d,:if/:,1e~ a weed in eastern 

bal-loon' (bu-loon'), n. fF. ballon, fr. balle ball: cf. It. bal
lone. See 1st BALL, n.; cf. PALLONE.] 1. A large inflated 
leather ball knocked or kicked about for sport ; also, the 
game played with the ball. Obs. 
2. a Pyrotechnics. A bomb or shell. Obs. b Arel,. A 
ball or globe on the top of a pillar, church, etc., as at St. 
Paul's, in London. c Chern. A spherical glass vessel, as 
one with a short neck used as a receiver, etc., or one pro. 
,ided with a stopcock and used in weighing gases. 
3. A bag made of silk or other tough light material made 
nonporous and filled with hydro
gen gas, heated air, etc., so as to 
rise and float in 
the atmosphere, 
esp. one with a 
car attached for 
"8rial navigation. 
Bee AEB<>DBOMB, 
AIRSHIP. 

Balloon - that is 

~ss:lhi:~~!tf:~:; 
a volume of air 
weighing as much 
as or more than 
its own weight { and 1. Monta"oltier Bal
many thoughtless loon, l1ij3, 
inventors are apt to 2. Modern spherical Bal-
11eglect this defi.ni- loon. 
tion). B. J, S. Br.tdenrPowell. 
4. The outline lnclosing words rep
resented as coming from the mouth of a pictured figure. 
6. A revolving cylindrical reel used in warp drying. 
8. H<Yrl. A balloon-shaped frame on which the branches of 
fruit trees are sometimes trained ; hence, balloon training. 
7. Cotton Spinning. The ball-shaped mass assumed by the 
yarn in ring spinning. 

bal-loon', v. t. To take up in, or as if in, a balloon. 
bal-loon', v. i. 1. To go up or voyage in a balloon. 
2. To expand, or puff out, like a balloon; specif., in ring 
apinning, to form a balloon. (See BALL90N, n., 7.) 

bal-loon'er (-er), n. 1. One who balloons; an aeronaut. 
2. Naut. A balloon sail. 

bal-loon'-llow 1er, n. An Eastern Asiatic campanulaceous 
~Jant (Platycodon qrandijJnrum) often cultivated in gar-

ba'it~onI\~;.1:R;e!i'~\~": r~~s ~::f bfnffJi~~~o:,'!i1 set 
usually between the foretopmast head and the end of the 
bowsprit or jibboom with the clew Jed far abaft the fore
mast, used chiefly by yachts. 

b:J/g::iof~~,.ti~~~I A house frame constructed alto
bal-loon1lng, n. 1. The art or practice of using balloons. 
2. The process of temporarily raising the price of stocks 
or bonds above their intrinsic worth, as by wash sales. 
Brokers' Cant, U. 8. 
3. Med. Distention of a cavity or canal of the body by 

b~io:n~ 11:!t:e~~g"1~~ bs~f.i!r11rast!~ w:;:~les of the 
genus Lycosa) which rises and floats in tfie air by the ac
tion of the wind on threads of silk which it spins. 

ballo net. A kind of woven lace in which the weft 
t s are twisted in a peculiar way around the warn. 

ba aall. Naut. A very la~ light sail set in addition 

~ :~~:ti'e~ri~fi~::ys~l~~!i::10:?1>~/ilo~h: m 
b~t~ie,n~!t~•;;nof:~! ,!~°:~:~fe~'tz~~nfy3!affi:!~ 
headache, nosebleed, etc.; mountain sickness. 

balloon vine. A handsome tropical American sapinda
ceous vine ( Cardiospermum halicacabum}, bearing numer-

ba.1'11-um ( bll'I-um ), n. [LL.I 
A bailey. LJOINT. 
ball joint. = BALL-AND-SOCK.l!:T 
ball mill = BALL GRINDER. 
ball mine. = BALL IRONSTONE, 

~J1°1~!~1!i~Bb's o~AP,l::~: 
~~~:~ fJ°b~S, n. = BALLOCK-

bal'loclr.-wort1, n. An;y one of 

~1~~e~:r ~~f ;~h~!Oo~8
~ 

~~fion' d'ea 1 1ai' (bt\ll6N' di 1-
s~'). [F.] Lit., atrial balloon; 
hence, a statement circulated to 
test opinion. 

t:l~l:::::;.~ ~f~\i:i,i;~h~t. ~~ 
of ballon balloon.] A eompensat
in_g air chamber attached to a 
balloon. 
llb&l'lon'-aonde" \bA•l6N 1-
f.6Nd'), n.; pl. BALLON!i-SONDES 
(h0/16N's6Nd'). [F., lit., bal
loon plummet.] A balloon con-

~~~i:!~ s:;f f~;g:~~!~{ ~~:!~: 
ere, to·get ntmoapheric records. 
\:a.I-loon', baUoen' (b4-l(R)n'), 
n. [Cf. Pg. balao.) A large row-

ing vessel formerly used in the 
East Indies; specif., a state 

::rij:,:!}l1~i,. (hll 16bn-i'-
sh1ln), n. Ballooning. 
bal-loon'er-y, n. Aeronautics. 
ba.l-loon':llahl' 1n. See GLOBEFIRR. 
bal-loon'iBt, n. An aeronaut. 
balloon jib. = BALLOON FORE
SAIL. 
bal'lo-tant, n. A halloter. Obs. 
bal 1lo-ta'tion (bli.11i':i-ti'shtln), 
n. Voting by ballot. Obs. 
bal'l~, n. One who ballots. 
baJ'lot-t■t. n. See-IST. 
II bal'lot'tade' (baVltl1tAd'). 
Var. of BALLOT ADE. 
bal'lotte'ment' (b1Vli''it'miiN' ; 
E. bd-l~t'm~nt), n. [F. See 3d 
:i!~~0T.] Obstetrics. Repercus-

lF~6~~:;, <::;1g;tt!n~]· 1 
shouldP.r of lamb boned, stuffed, 
larded. and braised ; also, a 
chicken's leg or aquab cooked 
similarly. 
b&l'low, n. \E· dial. ; of un-
!i~o'ms~rigin. A stick ; ~h~: 
_.. This word, occurring in 
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ous large ornamental bladdery pods. It ls widely cnltl
vated, and sometimes occurs spontaneously. 

bal'lot (bll1'11t), n. [F., fr. balle bale.] A small bale. 
bal'lot, n. [It. ballotta, fr. balla ball, bale : cf. F. ballotte. 

See BALL round body.] 1. Orig., a little ball used for se
cret voting. Hence: Any object, esp. a printed or written 
ticket, used in secret voting. 
2. Act of secret voting by balls or by written or printed 
tickets or ballots; the system of voting secretly by balls or 
tickets, or by any device for casting or (in some jurisdic
tions) for recording the votes. 
3. By extension, loosely, act of voting by a written or printed 
ticket whether secretly or not ; all!O, a ticket so used. 
4. The whole number of votes cast at an election, or in a 
given territory or electoral district. 

ballJ.ot, v. i.; BAL1LOT-ED; BAL'LOT-ING. [Cf. F. ballot/er 
to toss, to ballot, It. ballottare. See 2d BALLOT.] To vote 
or decide by ballot ; as, to ballot for a candidate. 

ballJ.ot, v. t. 1. To vote upon by ballot. 
The name of a new member, after being balloted, was sub-

mitted to the Proveditori. H. F. Brown. 
2. To select by ballot or casting of Jots. 

bal'lot, v. t. & i. To toss or bound from side to side, as a 
projectile in the bore of a cannon. See BALLOTING. 

Bal-lo-'ta (bii-lo't<ii, n. [NL., fr. Gr. {JaMonj a plant, perh. 
black horehound. Bot. A genus of menthaceous plants, 
natives chiefly of he Mediterranean region, having small 
bracteate flowers in axillary clusters, the calyx with a 
spreading 5-toothed limb. B. nig.-a, the black or fetid 
horehound, is naturalized in the United States. 

ba11J.o-ta4&' (bll'~-tiW; -tiW), n. [F. ballottade, fr. bal
lotter to toss. See BALLOT, v. i.] Man. A leap of a horse, 
as upon a straight line, so that when his four feet are in the 
air he shows only the shoes of his hind feet. 

ballJ.ot-age (blll'11t-lj), n. [F. ballottage.] In r,·ance, a 
second ballot taken after an indecisive first ballot i;o decide 
between two of several candidates. 

ballot bo:ir. A box for receiving ballots. 
bal'lot-lng, n. Gun. The bounding of a spherical projectile 
in a smooth-bore gun, due to windage, or \\ 

b':ii"~I.Jit.ee1 t1:.'11~1i: d:~~!0}!;t}~"i:ming I 
a seat for a leg of a divider or the head of a 
trammel in describing curves around a hole. 

ball'proof' (b6l'proof 1), a. Incapable of be-

i,1;{i ~~';ta~::C1f. im~:~'f ~I~t•~!~f1;,.v-
ing a circular traverse and a hand radial 
feed, for turning governor balls or the like. 

ball'room' (-room'), n. A room for balls or 

b~!°:~ve. A valve in which a ball lits 
into a spherical seati1:f and regulates the Dividers with 
~r&,r~~ ::i~ri.an fall due to suction Ball Point. 

balm (barn), n. [ME. baume, OF. baunne, basme, F. baume, 
L. balsamum balsam, fr. Gr. /J&.Auo.p.ov; perh. of Semitic 
origin; cf. Heb. biisiim. Cf. BALSAM.] 1. Anymenthaceous 
plant of the genus Melissa, esp. M. ojficinalia, widely cul
tivated as a garden herb and bee plant. 
2:. a The resinous and aromatic exudation from trees of 
the genus Balsamea. b Any balsamic resin. o Any fra
grant ointment, used either medicinally or in ceremonials. 
3. Anything that heals or mitigates pain. 
balm of 11r,the balsam flr.-b. of Gilead. a A small ever
green AfrICan and Asiatic balsameaceous tree (Balsamea 
rneccanensis). Its leaves yield, when bruised, a strongaro-

f.aft~ sg:y;; of~z:;tirih°eb~~~~~.r~~ii:r:!;,~•;!,~,!'. 

~~~:re tis~,0:;ah a 0lr~x!~ls~i:lr.r, ft 1:r:i~!~tea~~i;; 
unguent and cosmetic by the Turks. b The fragrant herb 
Dracocephalum canariense.. c The balsam fl.r, a. 4 See 
:BALSAM POPLAR. - b. of heaven, the California laurel ( Um
bellularia caUfomica). -b. of Mecca. = :BALM o:r GILEAD a. 
- b. of warrior'■ wound, the common St. John's-wort. 

balm cricket. [Cf. G. baumgrill,.] A cicada. Tennyson. 
Bal'Jner's formula or law thiil'merz). [After E. J. Bal-
mer, German mathematician.] Astron. & Physics. An al
Jebraic expression of the rhythmic arrangement of lines 
1n the spectmm of a substance, as that of hydrogen. 

Bal-mor'al (blll-mor'IH), n. [From Ba/moral Castle, in 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland.] 1. A kind of figured woolen 
petticoat, worn next to the dress. 
2. A kind of boot, or high-topped shoe, lacing in front. 
3. A kind of Scotch cap. 

balm'y (biim'I), a. 1. Having the qualities of balm; odor
iferous ; aromatic : assuaging ; soothing ; refreshing ; 
healing; mild. " The balmy breeze." Tic~ll. 

Tired"'Ilature's sweet restorer, balm11 sleep I Young. 
2. Producing balm. " The balmy tree." Pope. 
Syn. - Fragrantt. sweet-scented, odorous, spicy. 

bal'ne-al (b!IJ/ni-al ), a. [L. balneum bath.] Of or per-
taining to a bath. . 

bal'ne-o- (-ii-). Combining form from Latin balneum, bath. 
bal'ne-og-'ra-phy (-og'rt.i-fT), n. [balneo-+ -graphy.] A 

description of, or treatise on, baths. 
ba11ne-ol'o-gy (-ol'l'f-jI), n. [balneo-+-logy.] The science 

Shakespeare (11 King Lear," IV. 
vi. 247) has been supposed to be 
a mistake for some other word, 

:r:1e:f fce!~J~ ~eh:~nU:."fji~l~ 
Diet. gives a citation for 1t from 
Nottingham records of 1621. 
bal'low (bll'U), n. Naut. Deep 
water inside a shoal or bar. 
Obs. or R. 
bal'low, a. [Cf. ME. bal? 

b~u~i~Yi;.we~~~rdn'!c~~~~e~: 
in '£irayton}s ,. Polyolbion," usu-
b!Si s:~. meT, ~::,t. attach-
able to a ramrod. used to extract 
]ead bullet& from muzzle-load-

i!lf1g;:;,_._ A tool to fit a car~1G: ~~11~n line with the axis 
ball stitch.= GLOVER'S STITCH. 
ba.U'stock', n. See BALL, n., Sc. 

t:n ltt1; B;:;; ~~~oke. 
ball train. Metal. A set of rolls 
to form bars from puddler's 
t°.Jf:. or .f'~~siB. 
bal'lup (b.l'tlp), n. The cod~ 

piece of breeches. Obs. or Dial. 
bal'lu-ter. :l" BALl•STER. 
ball vein. Mming. A sort of 
iron ore, found in loose maBBes 
of R fi'lohular form, containing 

b:U,kw~~~~-tici(!~pweed. 
bal'ly. Obs. or d1al. var. of 
BELLY. 
ba.l'ly (bll'I), a. ~ interj. A 
:~pi~t~i::~e~or /tfu°a':-ysras:: as 
bal'ly.hack 1 , n. Ruin ; destruc
tion. Slang, U. S. 
b&l'ly-ra.g. Var. of BULLYRAO. 
bal'ly-wtck. T BAILIWICK. 
ba.lm.,v.t. Archaic. 1. Toem
balm. 
S. To anoint with balm, or with 
anything medicinal ; hence, to 
soothe; mitigate. Shak. 
balm apple. The balsam apple. 
p1bal maa'qud' (bil ml\s1ki'). 
iJ,m!..::::id 1!all. (blll'rnd-
hwip''l), n l pig-headed pel'~ 
:.~~'f~/Y,~!~~i:;.,~n Scott's 
balm cottonwood. The black 
cottonwood (Populus trich0-
carpa). 
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of bathing, or esp. of the therapeutic use, external and in
ternal, of natural mineral waters. - bal'ne-o-log'io (blll'
nt-ii-HSj'Ik), ba11ne-o-log'l-cal (-I-kill), a. - ual!ne-ol1o
glat (-ol'll-jist), n. 

Ba-lo'gh1-a (ba-lo'gI-a), n. [NL., after Joseph Balogh, a 
Hung•rlan botanist.] Bot. A small genus of euphorbia
ceous trees and shrubs of New Caledonia, Australia, and 
the East Indies. They have opposite stalked leaves and 
small dioocious flowers. The bark of many species is used 
in tanning. B. lucida is called bloodwood. 

Ba-lo'lo (bii-lo'lo), n. pl. An ethnic and linguistic division 
of Bantu tribes south of the great bend of the Kongo. 

Bal'or (blll'or), n. Celt. Myth. A king of the Fomors, whose 
eye blighted all upon whom it was turned. It was there
fore alwaye kept closed except in war. The "eye of Balor" 
is an e3uivalent to "evil eye" among the Irish. In the war with 
}~raf~y~ ~i~ai~~i:a:ii::if/s slain by Lugh, who blinds hia' 

bal'sa (blll1sti; biiJlsti), n. [Sp. balsa.] 1. A raft orfioat,ae 
on the Pacific coast of South America or in the Philippines. 
2. N aut. A life raft made of two cylinders of metal or wood 
joined by a framework. Also used for landing through surf. 

bal'llam (b611sam), n. [L. balsamum the balsam tree or 
itsresin,Gr.fJO.Auaµ.011. SeeBALM,n.J l. a Anaromatio 
substance flowing spontaneously or by incision from certain 
plants, but not nece,sarily remaining liquid ; an oleoreain ; 
specif., any of several oleoresins that contain, in addition to 
resin and essential oil, benzoic or cinnamic acid. These lat
ter are often distinguished as true balsam:s; among them 
are the balm of Gilead (the first to be called balsam), and 
the balsams of copaiba, Peru, and Tolu. b Any of variollS 
pharmaceutical preparations and resinous substances hav
ing a balsamic odor, usually employed externally. 
2. a Any of several balsam-yielding trees, as the balsam 
fir, the balsam poplar, etc. b Any plant of the genus Im
patiens, esp. the garden balsam, I. balsa.mina. 
3. Anything that heals, soothes, or restores. 

Was not the people's blessing a.balsam to thy blood? Tennyson. 
baJaam of cO,Pa.11,... See COP All3A. - balsa.m-of-copalb& tree. 

~~~l::'1~3'.fn~! ~Y:!:.·YJ.n J':!.':'."~~~~ 
tt';tf~.;;:; :-~~;r~1 t::~:lt~ ~~=c:iJ~~ 1i'J.~,!!',;;~ 
pereira,) used as a stomacnlc and expectorant, and in the 
treatment of ulcers, etc. It was long supposed to be a 
product of Peru. - b. of Tolu, a fragrant reddish or yellow
ish brown semisolid or solid balsam, obtained from a South 
American tree ( Tolu;Jera balsamum). It is used as a stom
achic and expectorant. 

bal'&am, v. t. 1. To treat or anoint with balsam; to relieve, 
as with balsam ; to render balsamic. 
2. To embalm ; to balm. Rare. Motley. 

balsam apple. Either of two East Indian species of Mo
mordica (M. balsamina and M. charantia), small ornamen
tal vines of the gourd family, with red or orange-colored 
oblong warty fruits, used sometimes for poultices and lini-

:IJ:~_ts'.M :1',"[,.:~1;!i;".:i::,V~~ll~\~?,~~~~~r ~he West In-
bal'aam-a'tlon (blli'st.i-mi'shl1n; blll'-), n. Act or proceBB 
of balsaming. 

balsam bog. A curious apiaceous plant (Azore/la glebm-ia) 
of the Falliland Islands and Patagonia formint: dense, 
woody hillocks often several feet in height, and yielding a 
gum which has been used as a remedy for aiseases. 

Bal'sa-me'a (b611sti-me'<i; blll'-), n. [NL.] Bot. A large 
genus of balsameaceous trees of the East Indies and Africa, 
yieldinf!" very important balsamic products. True myrrh 
1S obtamed from B. abpssinica, of northeastern Africa and 

t~~fir:,h!}0s~!t~':itfra~fr!.1t~~':n°:~!J:fis1fe'".:~ 

~~ ?J~~~ ;~rn~~:-g¥~:"~.f,;.:":l°'i.01ci~!~t~1 'x~~ 
::,t:tif.;t!:}':f. :yt':~iaTh':,n~,<:~~1~ f~';!::tl~~n':,~ t; 
one of the synonyms BaJ,samodendron and Comrniphora. 

Bal'n-me-a'c•• (-m~-ii'st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A fam
ily of tropical trees or ahrubo (order Geraniales), called 
also Burseracere. They have mostly pinnate. leaves, small 
flowers, and dry fruits with a husk splitting into valvelike 
segments. They yield a variety of commercial gums, bal-

:'tiri~!:i~~eu2!, !!~1~i~t:e1i!sa!:":,1asJ;f~{u~J~ 
tance. - bal 1sa-me-a1oeo111 (-shl1s), a. 

balsam tlg. A tropical American clusiaceous shrub 
( Clusi.a rm;ea) usually ~rasitic on trees, and sending its 
roots to the ground and ultimatela strangling the host 

111:ar:m r;jrsalalJie x:.i::r~~~e;i~e~~~t!et~1~:.si:'ai-
saniea), from which Canada balsam is derived ;-called also 
fir balsam, balm of Gllead, and fir pine. b Any of several 
other species of this genus, as the she-balsam (A.frasen). 

balsam groundul. A North American asteraceous herb 
(Senecio balsamitl£) with oblong basal leaves, pinnatifid 
stem leaves, and yellow-rayed heads. It is a common weed. 

bal-aam'lc (b61-elml'fk; blll- ; 277), a. Having the qualities 
of balsam ; containing, or resembling, balsam ; soft ; miti
gative; soothing; restorative; balmy. -n. Med. A healing 
or soothing application or medicine. 

bal'um-lf'er-ou11 (b6l'sti-mlfler-i!s; blll'-), a. [balsam+ 
-jeroua.] Producing balsam. 

l,a.!m'l-fy, , .. t. [balm + ,1"11.) 
To render balmy. Obs. Cl1eyne. 
balm't-ly, ad1,. of BALMY. 
balm'i-ness, n. See -NES8. 
balm mint,· The garden bolm. 
See BALM, 1. 
balm oil. See OIL. Table I. 
bal'mo-ny (bll'mti-n'C), n. [Cf. 
B~k~!~::Z!~rafhe turtlehead 
~al'mung (biil'mc}6ng), n. [G.] 
The sword of Siegfried in the :~r.:~u,.0 g(b~~~i>, n. cti~:~: ! 
t:1:::::;;:·,{ir,~~~1-:n~:~yr 
balnenritmi.} A bathing place. 
t~/:e:::;tt~ (b1:tthe~]n), Ac{L~f 
bathing. Rare. 
b-1'ne-a-to-ry (bl.l'n@-d:-ti,-rr), 
:iJf;;gbgI~eb!~usi}a~!. or per-

!:~ni-o;f:!~t1:;_yc•ii!/a:!; 
BAJ,NEOTHERAPIA. 
b&11ntH>-ther-a'pl-• (-th ~ r-i' -
pI-a. -tMr'a-pt'd), ba.l'no-o
the?a-p:v (-tMr'a-p!t•· [See 
BALNEO-; THERAPY. Treat
ment of disease by bat a. 

i:t~~!:-e~.~~t~1:t!:~/e(Lat, 

~~~:f._;',:,~~ki1nY-biir'bY), n. 
In Swift's" Gulliver's Travels," 
a land occuted by projectors, 

B~r:~r:cti~g~~~),h:_rslJib. 
Ba-loch', Ba-lo'cht. Vars. of 

~~~~H+ 1!~i~~~~. 
ba-lo'ne-a (b d-1 0'n ~d). n. 
[NL.] = VALONIA. 
balot. + BALLOT. [TADE.I 
bal'o-t&de'. Var of BA.LLO
ba-low', ba-loo', inter}. I\' n. 
[Of uncertain origin.] Lullaby; 
bye-low. Obs. 

Balow, my babe, lie still and 
sleep. Percy's Reliques. 
balowe. + BALOH •. 
11 ba.l' pa'ro' (bi!' pi'rl'). [F.] 
A dr~,s ball. 
Bala (bllz). Contr. of Balmur
als. pl. of BALM"ORAL, the shoe. 
bal-aam.'1-eal, a. B a 1 s am i c. 

~~~~:cal-ly, adv. !;A:1tl 
bal-1am'tc-nea, "· See-NESS. 
bal11a-ml'na (bftll'sd-mI'nd:), n. = BALSAM"JNE. 

fo"bd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre,.verctgre (2150); K=ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGmn. 
Full explanation• of' Abbrevlationo, Slpo, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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Bal'A-m1-na 1oe-a (b6i'ad-ml-ni'at-i; bill'-), n.pl. [NL. 
See BU.IIAJllNII.] Bot. A family of plants ( order Geraniale•) 
dlatiBjlWBhed from Geraniacere by the irregular !lowers. It 
includes only Jmpatun.r and the monotypic genus Hydro
cera. See IHPATIBNS. - bal'A-ml-na'ceou■ (-shus), a. 

bal'IIIUll-lae (b611oa-mln), n. [Gr. (Ja.Arra.p.ivq balsam 
plU1t: cf. F. balsami,..,. l The garden balsam. 

balaam. poplar. A North American poplar (Pop_utus bal
samifera) often cultivated &11 a shade tree. The buds are 
thicliJy coated with an aromatic resin. Also called taca
mahac. The variety generally cultivated (P. balsamifera 
candican11) is known as bahn of Gilead. 

bal'IIIUll-root' (b811alim-root'), n. Any species of Balsa
morhiza, a renua of coarse perennial aateraceous plants 
of the western United States. The large roots contain an 
aromatic balsam, and are used by the Indian• as food. 

balsam tree. a The balsam !Ir. b The mastic tree. o The g:f:: ifot1ft5he\~nce, in general, any tree from which 
balla.m-trH family, Bot. the family Clusiacere. 

bal'IIADl-WNd, n. a Either of two American everlastings, 
Gnaphalium decurr,:ns and G. obtusijolium; - IO called on 
account of their fragrance. b The jewelweed. 

bal'III.Bl-J' (b611sa-ml), a. Like balsam, as in fragrance. 
Bal-tlla'aar l (bill-thi'z<ir), n. [L., Belshazzar; fr. Gr. Ba,\
Bal-tlla'ur Taa-apo<.] 1. Var.ofBBLBHAZZAR;-masc. 

proper name. 
2. a See Three Kings of Cologne, under KING. II In Chaucer'• 
"Monk's Tale," the Babylonian king Belshazzar. c The 
name assumed by Portia in the'' Merchant of Venice.'' 

bal'th•ua (bill'tht-ils), n. [LL., fr. L. balteus.] 1. A 
belt worn as an ornament by bishops and priests. 
I. A girdle wom by member• of religious orders. 

Bal'Uo (b6l'tlk), a. [NL. mare Balticum, perh. fr. L. bal
,.,... belt, from certain straits or channels surrounding its 
Isles, called belts.] Of or pertaining to the sea which sep
arate• Norway and Sweden from Jutland, Denmark, and 
Germany ; siiuated on the Baltic l!ea. 

Bal'tl.-more (b6l'tr-mllr), n. 1. -'. city of Maryland. 
2. The phaeton butterfly. 
llr,lt!more Belle, a well-known American variety of hardy 
climbin~ rose with double pink flowers, descended from 
!~or:a10:- rose. - B, ~ird, B. oriale, a common American 

teru., gal,
bula), so 
named be
cause its 
colors (black 

~de 0"i"frl 
those of the coat of arm• 
of Lord Baltimore. Called ba,tlmore 
t~, ~ienh;:;.~;,/~i: Oriole. (t) 
he&ter 1 a stove set in a fl.re- . 

~::i~: !0;:~ ~o;:;:~1 f~8:a1,:d~fs~0:-rJ;J>tr.~ t! 
:~~ ... ~ b~\~[:O~~k:~0f:1Jil~}.!'.rv~c~W:,t r:i:, 
,:cement of ftovemment bonds by a guarantee fund as a lo;:sa o::~:: !1 chi!m~r;8:i1l:gin. See TRUSS, n. -B. yel-

Bal'to- (b6l't~j- Combining form for Baltic; as in the 

i°ai~0si:!r~ 1!n:u~:.""~' BJ;u'?sl:.v1~~s:r n~~to~iH-~~i::1c~ 
a. See l!rno-EUROPEAN, 

Ba-luoll' (b<l-looch'), Ba-lu'ohi (l><i-loo'che), n. tring. & 
pl. [Per. Baluchi, BelilcM.] 1. An inhabitant of Ba
luchistan, which is occupied by a conglomeration of semi
independent and semi11erTile tribes of Iranian, Turkish, 
Indian, Arab, Mongolian, and Dravidian stocks, many of 
them of fine phyaical type. 
2. One of the dominant race of Turko-Iranians of Balu
chiatan, speaking an archaic dialect of Iranian. See INDO
EUROPBAN; cf. BRAHtll. 

bal'u-ter (bill'~s-tilr), "· [F. balustre, It. balaustro, fr. 
L. balaustium the flower of the wild pomegranate, fr. Gr. 
(Ja.Aava-nov ; - so named from the similarity of form.] 
.Arch. a An upright support of the rail of a balustrade. 

~.!:e':iu!'J'3';t~,t~ :i!!n"ta'\'\i",.~~~ ~~d"/; ~ ~ even less than an Inch In thickness ; or I 

!Mio~~t~~~I:l~': ~~1t~n:i::'J:~o";'.:'ti 
by some modern architects, and in the Du11:5ed, 
bellied, and other variations of the colon,..,tted 

:,_~hi:,i:,s\"!YM.,~,h,~~h~!x"a":J:ti 1~~e-
1igned by the later Italian architects. b In 
the Ionic capital, the bolster or pulvination 
connecting two volutes having an axis per-Tw form f 
pendlcular to the plane of the volutes. o Fur- il'a1us1e: 0 

::.:'~·ck ~l!0~~:,• :1t\ s~:~:t~~1!,~~r! ~uster. . 
baluter ■tem. A baluster-shaped stem, as in chalices, 
urns, goblets, etc. 

bal'u-trade' (bili'us-trid'; 277), n. [F. balustrade, It. 
balaustrata. Se• DALUSTIIII.] A row of balusters topped 
by a rail, serving as an open parapet, as along the edge of 
a balcony, terrace, bridge, ataircaae, or the eaves of a 
building ; hence, any low p&rapet. See BALCONY, II lust. 
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bal'za-nnet \bill'za-riin'), n. [F. balzorine.J A light mixed 

dress material of worsted and cotton. 
bam (bllm), n. [Prob. a contr. of bamboozle.] An Impo-
sition; cheat ; hoax ; trick. Slang. Garrick. 

To relieve the tedium, he kept plying them with all manner of 
bam.s, PrqJ: Wilson. 
bam, 11. t. & i. To im

pose upon the credulity 
of ; to hoax; cheat ; 
wheedle. 8/anf!- Foote. 

II bam-bi'DO (biim-be'
no), n.; It. pl. -NI (-nii). 
[It.] A child or baby ; 
specif., a representa
tion in art of the infant 
Christ. 

llam-lloo 1cl-ad8' (Mm
bllch1i-iid'J, n. [It. barn
bocciata, fr. Bamboccio 
(lit. child, puppet), a 
nickname of Peter Van 
Laer, a Dutch genre 
painter.] Paint. A rep
resentation of a gru-

::~u:r S:!~icf}il~~ com-Bambino of Andrea della Robbia. 

bam-boo' (b~m-boo'), n. [Malay bambu.] 1. Any woody 
or arboresmmt grass 
of the genus Bambos 
or of any other re
lated genus, as Arun• 
dinaria, Dendrocala
mua, etc. The bam
boos are widely dis
tributed in the trop. 

~ttt.°d t~~f~1l:~~~ 
fi!~bo~at i!m~~~t~! 

~fe~:ir ,;gfchh~t(ri 
a diameter of .five or 
six inches, and are so 
hard and durable as 
to be need for build-

~gi::!i1li?:e~}~;~~ 
!T1~~f!rc;~~!:1rou~:: 

~~~\t~~~Y:t a~1 
other purposes. ½tie 
smaller stalks are 
used for walking 
sticks, flutes, etc., 
and the young ahoots 
for food. B. vulgaris 
is naturalized in the ,~-
f ::!u~.:~es. Bee Bamboo. (I!.) 
2. Any of various units of length, capacity, or weight used 
iu the East Indies. 

bam-boo-', "· I. To beat or !log with a bamboo. 
bamboo brier. The greenbrler, es». the bull brier. 
bamboo gra■s. a Any ~rass of the tribe Bambusea,, or 
bnLere=~~~i~b}~\ 1~m oo in structure or appearance. 

bamboo partridge. Any Indian or Chinese partridge of 

b~~u;aft~•n.,r,;c;:i/:everal burrowing ratlike rodents of 
the genus Rhizo1n11s, found in Oriental countries. 

bam-boo'llle (-z'l), v. t.; DA!ll-ooo'zLIID (-z'ld); DAM-BOo'-
ZLING (-zllng). [Said to be of G;vpsy origin.] To deceive 
by trickery ; to cajole by confuBlng the senses ; to hoax ; 
mystify; humbug. Colloq. Addison. 

What Oriental tomfoolery is bamboozling you? J. H. Newman. 
bam-boo-'•le, ,,. i. To practice deception or trickery; to 
cozen. Colloq. 

Bam'lloa (bllm'b!Ss), n. [NL. See BAIIBOO.] Bot. A large 
genus of graeaea, sometimes attaining a height of 120 feet, 
natives of the warmer parts of Asia, Africa, and South 
America. Thay have flowers with 6 stamens, the fruit 
being a true grain or caryopsis. See BAMBOO. 

llam-llDll'la (bal.m-ooo'la), ... [Cf. BAMBOO.] a A bamboo 
drum or tambourine used by negroes formerly in Louisi
ana, and still in the West Indies, esp. in Haiti. b A prim
itive dance performed to the beat of such a drum. 

bam'll11-u 1010US (Mm 1bl'i-sii'sl1us), a. Resembling the 
bamboo ; belonging to the tribe Bambnsere. 

Bam-bu' .. • (bllm-bii'st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A tribe of 
woody or arborescent tropical grasses including 25 genera, 
Bambo, being the type. They have perennial rootstock• 
which ee•d up numerous culms, usually forming clumps, 

~~:~ufh :1~'i:''ii::;: !~~~':,'ify ~ih~~e~~l;li;_it,~fg st:g:;: 
vale . .JE:fruit is a true grain (caryopsis), a nut,or a berry. 
See BAMBOO, also DBNDROCALAMUS and ARUNDlN ARIA. 

ban (bin), n. [Serv. & Hung. ban; cf. Per. ban.] An an
cient title of the warden of the southern marches of Hun
gary; now, a title of the governor of Croatia and Blavonia. 

BANC 

ban (blln), n. [F. ban or LL. bannum, of G. origin: cf. D. 
ban, Ice!. bann, Dan. band, OHG. ban, G. bann, a public 
proclamation, as of interdiction or excommunication, akin 
tc Gr. <pava, to say, L. fari to speak, Bkr. bhan to speak. 
Cf.ABANDON, BANDIT, FAlllB.] 1. Apublicproclamatlonor 
edict; a public order, notice, or interdict; a summons by 
public proclamation. 
2. Iu feudal times, the summoning of the king's (esp. the 
French king'•) Tassals for military service; also, the body 
of vassals themselves. In present usage, in the French 
military system (pron. bliN), the younger portion of the 
national guard, the older reserve beinJ called the arri~7'6 

ta,,';, ~• :~: ~:,~;:~t;':;f <ri;~ ~~n~l,:~~i!1:,",!i~~ 
called flr•t Ban and 1econd Ban. Sae All.lllY ORGANIZATION. 
3. pl. Notice of a proposed marriage, proclaimed In 
church. See DANNS (the common spelling in this sense). 
4. Ecclesiastical interdict, anathema, or excommunication. 
6. A curse, bringing evil, as from a !Upernatural power; 
specif., a curse upon something devoted to destruction, aa 
among the early Semite.a. "Hecate's ban." Shak. 

The ban .•. was, without doubt, originally a war custom, and 
consists in the devoting (even before the actual battle) of the 
enemy and all their belongings to destruction. 

Dfot. of Bible (Hastings) • . 
8. An imprecation ; profane exclamation; malediction. 
7. A prohibition made by authority; an official interdict, 
aometimes involving a sentence of outlawry. 
8. A pecuniary mulct or penalty laid upon a delinquent 
for offending against a ban, as a mulct paid to a bishop 
by one guilty of sacrilege or other crime. 
9. Condemnation or prohibition, as by public opinion. 
Syn. - See C1JRSE. 

!.'i~'ic~ :Ot~ri-::g~r.::~~ :;1ile~~.~rir!i!ei~r:ti:tn~ 
city, or district, were taken away. 

ban, 11. t.; BANNED (blind) ; DAN1NING. [ME. bannen, ban
nien, to summon, curse, AS. barman to summon ; akin to 
Dan. bande, forbande, to curse, Sw. banna to revile, ban
nas to curse. See BAN an edict ; cf. BANISH. J 1. To sum• 
mou ; to call for. Obs. 
2. To curse ; to anathematize ; to invoke evil upon. ScoU. 
3. To forbid ; to interdict. Byron. 

ban, v. i. To curse; to swear. Spenser. 
The serious world will scold and ban, 

In clamor loud and hard. J. R. Drake. 
baD'al (bln'l!l; bii'nlil; 277), a. [F., fr. ban an ordinance.] 
1. Commonplace ; trivial ; hackneyed ; trite. 
2. Of or pertaining to compulsory feudal service. 
S:rn. -See TRrrE. 

b&-Jl&).'1-ty (hti-nill'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [F. banalite. 
See BANAL. J 1, Something commonplace, hackneyed, or 
trivial; the commonplace in speech; trivialneliS. 

The highest things were thus brought down to thebancilitiesol 
discourse. · J . .Jlorley. 
2. OF. & Fr. Can. Law. A lord's right to req,ulre that his 
own wine press, oven, mill, etc., be used by bis vassals. 

ba-na'na (h<i-niVna ; bli-niln'<i; 277: the latter pron. has be
come very common in the 
U. 8.), n. [Sp. banana, 
name of the fruit, fr. 
some native name.] Bot. 
A perennial herbaceous 
plant (Musa sapientum) 
native of all tropical 
countries; also, its edible =~ <g:: .. 1:if\~:/.eib':: 
ceous stalk similar to a 
tree trunk, with very large simple 
leaves. The flowers are enveloped 
in colored bracts, the whole flower 
cluster forming a large, pendent 
bunch. The fruit is five or six 
inches long,and more than an inch 
in diameter ; the pulp is soft and 

!~JtI~:i,~~£1:8ea~~ 0e1f:ei~: 
or cooked. Hundreds of named 
varieties exist, but thoae exported 
to northern markets are of two 
types, the yellow and the (less 
common) red. See l'LANTAIN, Banana. 
DWARP BANANA, 

banana blrcl. Any of several tropical American orioles (aa b= 1;'it"l"f.l'x)of~t~~Je~~~ ~fr':i~~'t';~i,ical Amer-
ica, of the genus ~erthiola, allied to the creepers. 

banana BOlUUon. A solution used as a vehicle in apply
iDR bronze pigments. In addition to acetone, benzine, and 
a little pyroxylin, it contains amyl acetate, which gives i$ 
the odor of bananas. 

ban'at, ban'ate (biln'lit), "· [Cf. F. & G. banal. See 
BAN a warden.] The territory governed by a ban. 

Ban'l>Ur-y (blln'ber-1), n. A town in Oxfordshire, Eng., 
celebrated in nursery rime, and famous, esp. during the 
English Civil War, for the puritanical zeal of ita inhabitants, 
and now for a kind of pastry cake with a rich mince filling. 

bane (bi!I)k), bul'CU■ (bltJ'k~a), n. [OF. bane, LL. ban--
cu,. See BANK, n.] Bench ( on which the judge■ of a court 
sit). -In ba.na, In b&ll.ao (b&ll.c:o ablative of bancus), In full 
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court, or with full judicial authority i as, sittings in bane 
(distinguished from sittings at ni&i prius). 

II ban-cal' (bai)-kal'), n.; pl. -CALES (-kiillis). [Sp., fr. 
banca, banco, bench. Cf. BBNCH.] An ornamental cover .. 
ing, aa of carpet or leather, for a bench or form. 

ban'co (bllq'ko), n. [It. See BANK. J A bank, esp. that 
of Venice. This term is used in some :parts of Europe to 
indicate bank money or values, as dietmguished from de
preciated current money or values. 

band (blind), n. [ME. band, bond, !eel. band; akin to G., 
Sw., & D. band, OHG. bani, Goth. bandi, Skr. bandha a 
binding, also to E. bend, blnd. In sense 6 at least it is fr. 
F. bande, older bende, of G. origin; cf. OHG. binda band, 
fillet (see EIND). Senoe9 is fr. F. bande (cf. It. banda), also 
of G. origin (cf. BANNER). See BIND, v. t. i cf. BEND, BOND.] 
1. Anything used to make fast or confine the body or limbs, 

as a fetter, mt:~!;•:i!1e~~t!~d~r;!: ~~~~d. Arch~~~so;vf~: 
2. A cord, string, or ligament with which anything 10088, 
or with which a number of things or parts, may be tied, 
bound together, held in place, or confined. Specif. : a A 
string or tie, as of hay, straw, rushes, etc., used to bind 
stalks into a sheaf or bundle. b A hinge of a gate or door, 
esp. a strap hinge. c Bookbinding. A cord or strip across 
the back of a book, properly serving as a fastening for the 
separate sheets or signatures. 4 Print. An ornamental 
strip, as of border type, or of tint between rules. e A 
tether;aleadingstring. Obs. f Ahyphen. Obs. I( Logic. 
The copula. Obs. or R. h A came, in a glass wfl1dow. 
3. That which connects, unites, or restrains by an imma
terial force or influence, as a. moral, spiritual, or legal 
force ; a tie. 

Religion being the chief band of human society. Bacon. 
Specif. : a A restraining obligation or tie affecting one's 
relations to another ; - now used chiefly in '" the bands of 
matrimony." "To join in Hymen's bands." Shak. b A 
formal promise, pledge, or guarantee ; a bond. " Thy oath 
and band." Shak. Archaic. o A pledge given; a secur
ity or surety. Obs. 
4. Binding quality ; also, state of being bound ; imprison
ment or confinement. Obs. 
6. A thin flat strip of any material, esp. a flat strip or fil
let used to bind around an object. Specif. : a A metallic 
hoop or sleeve, as that used to hold together the barrel and 
stock of a gun. b A ring or endlees strip of elastic rubber, 
for holding objects together. C One of the pieces of iron 
ll88d to keep in place the bows of a saddle. d Naul. A 
strengthening piece of canvas sewed across a sail, as at the 
eyelet holes for reefing. e A strip of cloth for swathing 
the body ; a bandage. f Mech. A strap or flat belt. 
8. A narrow strip of cloth or other material on any article 
of dress, to bind, strengthen, ornament, or complete it, esp. 
one confining some part or separate article of dress, as a 
hat, or a waist at the neck or sleeves. " Band and gus-
set and seam." Hood. Specif. : a The neckband or collar 
of a shirt, whether merely a confining strip, or expanded 
ornamentally. Hence, iu the 16th and 17th centuries, a 
wide collar or ruff which originally stood out squarely and 
horizontally, but later was turned down over the shoulders, 
and was then called a fa.lllng band. When small and very 
plain as worn by the Puritans, it was called a Genna ba.nd. 
b [Nowonlyinpl.J Apairofstripshang
ing from the neck in front, as part of a 
clerical, legal, or academic drees. These 
bands were orig. part of a falling band. 

The bands a.re regarded as an indication that 
their wearer i■ the minister of a recognized 

7~nr1it~hn~r side of ba:~:: so:au:ulister. 
8. Anything having the shape or appear
ance of a fiat strip, esp. an elongated flat 
surface or section with parallel sides sepa
rated by some characteristic, as color or 
texture, or considered apart, from what is . 
adjacent. Specif. : a Arch. A flat mem- Clergyman wear
ber, usually horizontal (as a continuous ing Bands (6b). 
tablet, a stripe, or a series of ornaments, a1 of carved foli
age, of color, or of brickwork), dividing or ornamenting 
a wall or pa.rt, as the molding, or suite of mold-
!ngs, which encircles the pillars and small shafts it 
in Gothic architecture, one of the sections of the ... ·. . 
banded column used in French Renaissance, etc. , , 
b Mining. A stratum narrow in section. C pl. , 
Alternating loose and tight stripes caused in a · , ., 
fabric, as flannel or serge, by the uueven shrink-
age of a faulty weft. d ZoOl. A stripe, streak, Band, 
or other elongated mark, esp. one transverse to Arch. 
the axis of the body. e Bot. A space between elevated lines 
or ribs, as of the fruits of apiaceous plants. f A ridge ( of a 
■mall hill); a ridgelike slope or elevation. Eng. 
9. A company of persons (also, sometimes, of animals) 
united as in any common design ; a troop. Specif. : a A 

body of ~:~Pi:1!fh:s~!!: 0~ft'h 0Jii:i~~::!f foot. Shale. 
b A company of musicians who play together upon portable 
musical instruments, esp. _those suited to marching or open
air performance ; as, a military band. Also, one of the 

bane. t BANK. 

~~ 'b~n~~!~{~t:d o~sJ>o~/~; 
canoe, used in the Philippines. 

~ ban'ca. ca.'va (bal)'kii. kii'vii). 
It.] A hollow seat used in the 
nquisition l\a an instrument of 

torture. "Racking one word 
till its joints be pulled asunder/ 
and squeezing the next al 
aheap as the Inquisitors do here
tics in their banca cava." 

1 ban'c&l' biiN'kBlf; Iff.11tl~1J: ti!), n. [½_, lit., bow-legged.] 
Mil. A kind of curved saber 
used in the French armies under 
Napoleon Bonaparte. 
ba.n-ca.l' (biil)-kiil'), n. [Sp.1 
A rubiaceous hardwood tree 
(Nauc7ea glaberrima) of the 
Philippines. 
Banc& tin. = BANKA TIN, 
bucke. t BANK, 
bucket. t BANQUET. =~~0(~,tl~1:i~R~:!d in, 
and sometimes ~or, the phrase 
in banco, See BANC. 
bucour. t BANKER, 

bancquet. ;- BANQUET. 
ban'cu(blIJ'kits), n. See BANC, 
!J'i~:,:'J!~~h~'jls). [Law 

t~·d (tticf;~' ~~-N~f BUND, 
an embankment. 
t:i~~~s~.iin'dii), n. [Sp.] A 

ban'da-but (bl1n'dd-btist). 
Var. of BUNDOBUST. 
band'ag-iat (blln'dlt-jlst), n. A 
maker of bandages. 
ban'dal. Var. of BANDLE. 

r,::;~~:di~! M~!~l 1iro~· th~ 
older leaf sheaths of the abaci. 
(Musa textilis). 
ban'dar (bUn'ddr), "· [Hind. 

t=i~ ~t=~~d~~:)~c:i~kiee 
PETROORAPHY. 
band1bo:z'i-cal, b&nd'bo:z'y, a. 
Like a bandbox. 

=~:'ctii:idi=;)~!~[J.]Xifer. 

e::JZ-ft:;)~r. Yar. of B(;!~~:I 
ba.u.'de-lore. Var. of BANDA
LOBE, 
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four groups of instruments in an orchestra ; as, the string 
band. A full military band has the orchestral wind instru
ments (flutes, oboes, clarinets, bassoons, trumpets, horns, 
and trombones) besides saxouhones, cornets, and drums. 
The strinyed instruments of the orchestra are replaced by 
~t~g¢tc'hla:f:t~~'J~a~/ne or more flutes and clarinets 
Syn.-See COMPANY. 

~i1~i!Js 0 r:O:~e;~~~1!~t:~ltliot~?~'!h1c&\~afil's£~C:~ 
organized in England in 1847. 

band (blind), v. t.; BAND'En; BAND'ING. 1. To bind or tie 
with a band ; also, to mark with a band. 
a. To unite in a troop, company, or confederacy. "Banded 
against his throne." Milton. 

band, 11. i. To confederate for some common purpose; to 
unite ; to conspire together. 

Certain of the Jews banded together. Acts xxiii.12. 
band'age (Mn 1dtj), n. [F. bandage, fr. bands. See BAND. J 
1. A fillet or strip of woven material, used in dressing 
and binding up wounds, etc. 
2. Any flexible strip similarly used; that which is bound 
oTerorrouud something to cover, strengthen, or compress it. 

Zeal too had a place among the rest, with a bandage over her 
eyes. Addison. 
3. A strengthening band or strip, as of stone. Archa.ic. 

band'al(e (blln'dtj), v. t.; BAND'AoED (-dajd); BAND'Aa-rno 
(bln'd1:-jYng). To bind, dress, or cover, with a bandage; 
as, to banda!J.e the eyes. -band'aii-er (-dt-jer), n. 

ban'da-lore (ban 1dd-!or), n. A kind of toy constructed 
with an automatically winding cord by which it is brought 
back to the hand when thrown; - called also quiz. 

ban-dan'na l (blln-dan'<i), n. [Hind. biindhnu a mode of 
ban-dan'a f dyeing in which the cloth is tied in different 
places to prevent the parts tied from receiving the dye. 
Cf. BAND, n.] l. A silk or cotton handkerchief ( origi
nally, one dyed as noted in the etymology above) having a 
uniform ground, usually of red or blue, with white or yel
low figures of a circular, lozenge, or other simple form. 
2. A style of calico printiug in which a pattern of this 
kind is produced by discharging the color. 

baDd'bo:a:1 (bltnd 1bl5ks1), n. A light box of pasteboard or 
thin wood, usually cylmdrical, for holding ruffs (the bands 
of the 17th century), collars, caps, bonnete, etc. 

band brake. Mach. A form of brake, used esp. in vehicles, 
consisting essentially of a flexible band 
placed loosely around a revolvini circular 2~ 
?;~a a£.'l;rr~at;gofl;,1;:r;~t~nt1;1!nt ~ii1~1 
nsed on the bands of books with flexible 0 3 
backs to correct irregularities. 

ban-doau' (blln-do'; blln'do), n.; pl. -DEAux • 
(-doz'). [F.J A narrowband or fillet, as for ·'• 
the hair, part of a headdress, etc. • 

band'ed (blln'dild; -dld), a. Having a band ·· I 
or ba!1d&; mar~ed with or l!l~owing bands Band Br a k e. 
orstr1pes; specif., Her., havmg a band of MotionofRod, 
another color ; - said of a garb. I, in direction 
banded anteater. See MYRMECOBIUS. -b. arch- of Arrow tight
ttrave, pier 1h&ft etc., Arch., an architrave, ens Band, 2, on 
pier ,etc.,of which the regular profile is inter- Wheel, 3• 
rupted by blocks or proJections crossin~ it at rig-ht angles.
b. drum, the common drumfish (Pogon1.ascromu). -b. mail, 
mail armor with alternate bands of rings and ridges like 
narrow bars encircling the body, Mms, etc.ii.represented in 

:i:re~!f_rit: :~~~~~ :.t~~~-0 te~h:}:~EDC!~~'i~~R~t 
above. - b. rattlesnake, the common rattlesnake ( Orotalus 
horridus) of ·the eastern and central United States. - b. 
■haft. See BANDED ARCHITRAVE, above. - b. 1pectrum. See 
SPECTRUM. -b. atilt. See STILT. - b. structure, Geol. & Min., 
a structure characterized by an arrangement of different 
minerals in bands, as in a fissure vein, or by bands of dif
ferent color or texture in the same mineral, as in onyx. 

band'•let, band'let (Mnd'let), n. [F. bandelette, dim. of 
ba.nde. See BAND, n.; cf. BENDLET. J A small band or 
fillet; Arch., any little band or flat molding about a column. 

ban'de-role, ban'de-rol (blln'de-rol), n. [F. banderole, 
dim. of bandiere, banniere, banner; cf. It. banderuola a 
little banner. See B.i.NNER.] l. A little banner, flag, or 
1treamer carried at the mal!!thead of a ship, borne in battle, 
attached to a lance or tr um pet, or in Her., fastened to a 
crosier below the crook. 
a. A ribbon bearing an inscription or a device ; a scroll 
representing such a ribbon; specif., Arch., ., sculptured 
band, often bearing an inscription, used as decoration, esp. 
in the Renai.ssance period. 
3. A flag about one yard oquare, displayed at funerals of 
great men. 

ban'dl-ooot (blln1dl-koot), n. 
[Telugu pandi-kokku pig
rat. J a A very large rat 
(Ne,okia bandicota), of In
dia and Ceylon. It does 
much injury to rice :fields 
and gardens. b Any of 
certain small, active, ineec- . 
tivorous and vegetarian Band1coot (Perameles nasuta). 
marsupial mammals constituting the genus Perameles, 

band :lah. = RIBBON 1ui11 b. 
b"'n'dh,...v& (btin'dd-v4), n. 
[Hind. bandhav, fr. Skr. ban
dhu.J Hindu Law. A kinsman; 
specif., a cognate. 
ban'dhu (-d<l6),_ n. [Skr. Cf. 
BANDHAVA.] J-J.indu Law. A 
cognate, or relative connected 

i~)d1~e ctl~,~ 1f~i• o i), n. 
Var. of BANDIKAJ, 
11 ban-di' do (bii.n-de'tlt:1'i U6),n.: 

b~~cll~ (-~g~; i-r.8t·iti~~)~di!: 
The stickleback. Dial. Scot. 
b&n'dt-k.&1 (blln'dl-kI), n. 
[Hind. bhirJ,tf,i, or Telugu benda 

tuielufh/~{~nripe f~~~R~r 
ba.n)dt-leer'. Var. of BANDo-1 
b&nd'i-ne111, n. See -NESS. 
band'ing, n. Material or texture 
in the form of.a band or bands; 
bands collectively ; b a n d e d 

;.c::~dlt, v.t. To out~~~-; ~:I 
ban'dit-t1m(-lz'm),n. See-ISM. 
ba.n'dit-ry, n. [bandit·+ -7'11•1 
Ladronism i organized high
way robbery. 

BANDY 

found in Australia, Tasmania, and New Guinea. See 
BA.BBIT BANDICOOT. 

banlUDg Plane. A plane for cutting out ~rooves and in
layi!}g strings and bands in straight and cucular work. 

ban'dlt (banfdlt), n.; pl. -DITS (-<lits), or -DITTI (-dit'l'.). 
[lt. bandito outlaw, p. p. of bandire to proclaim, to banish, 
to proscribe, LL. bandire, better bannire. See BAN edict ; 
cf. BANISH. J An outlaw ; hence, a brigand ; a lawlese 
marauder, usually one belonging to one of the bands in
festing the mountainous districts of Sicily, Italy, Spain, 
Greece, Turkey, etc.; - sometimes used in pl. banditti as 
a collective noun, or erroneously as a singular. 

No savage fierce bandit, or mountaineer. .Mitton. 
Deerstealers a.re ever a desperate banditti. Scott. 

band1mas1ter (bllnd 1mas'ter), n. Conductor of a musical 
band. 

ban'dog 1 (bln'd~g'; 205), n. [band+ dog.] A dog kept tied 
or chained, either as a watchdog, or because ferocious; 
hence, usually specif., a mastiff or bloodhound. · 

The keeper entered leading his bandog, a large bloodhound, 
tied in a learn, or band, from which he takes hiM name. &ott. 

baD1do-leer 1 (ban'dli-ler'), n. [F. bandouUere, fr. Sp. ban
dolera, fr. banda band. See BAND, n.] 1. A broad belt 
formerly worn over the shoulder and a.cress the breast 
under the arm as a means of suspending articles, as a wal. 
let, at the side. Obs. Gascoigne. .. 
2. A belt similarly worn by soldiers, G ... 
originally to support the musket, later . 
to carry the cases for charges of pow-
der, and now only to carry cartridges, 
which are placed in loops on the belt. ~ 
3. A powder case or ammunition box 
carried on such a belt. ~ 

ba~<;{o[~~~~~ ~~~~!~t~~~i~~ s;r~~!~!!~ 

b:!fr.:'fr~trof~!'i- ... ?'f;df:~~~cii':~fl.: Ancient form of Ban-
ceous vine (Zanonia indica). doleer. 

ban'do-llne (biln'd~-lln; -Jen), n. A glutinous pomatnm 
for the hair. 

ban'do-llne, v. t. To stiffen or make glossy with bando
line. - v. i. To U11e bandoline. 

ban-dore' (ban-dor'; biln'dor), n. [Sp. bandurria, or Pg. 
bandurra, fr. L. pandura, 
pandurium, a musical in
strument of three strings, 
fr. Gr. 1ra11l0Vpa. Cf. PAN
DORE, BANJO, MANDOLIN.] 
Music. An old stringed in. 
strument, similar in form 
to a guitar ; a pandore. 

band pulley, or belt pul-
ley. Mach. A pulley with 
: l~~a~tt~e suited to carry 

band saw. A saw in the 
form of an endless steel 
belt, running over J?Ulleys; 
also, a power sawmg ma
chine using this device. 

bands'man (bllndz 1mlln), 
n. ; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. A 
member of a band, esp. of 
a band of musicians. 
2. a Aminerwhoworksat 
the hoisting rope or band. 
Local, Eng. b A binder 
of sheaves. Scot. 

band1-ta1led 1 (band'tiid'), 
a. Marked by a band upon Band Saw. A Dri:,ing ~heel. B 
the tail; as, the band-tailed qmd~ Wheel with Tightener; 
tgeon, a wild pigeon ( Go- C Guide for Saw ; SS Saw. 

fumba fascia ta) of western North America, often mistaken 

fir h~~ ~o~;:~~d!!t1' ~tli:a6flckxli1!.~ts~!;;:ntfa~ligi8t 0fS 
rapidly becoming rare. 

bandwheel. Mach. a=BANDPULLEY. b Awheelonwhich 
a band saw runs. C The wheel on which the band of a band 
brake o~rates. 

ban'df (ban 1dl'.), n. [Telugu barJ,ji.J A carriage or cart 
used m India, esp. one drawn by bullocks. 

ban'dy, n.; pl. -DIES (-dlz). [Cf. F. bande, p. p. of bander 
to bind, to bend (a bow), to bandy.] l. An old form of 
tennis ; also, a stroke or return of the ball in this game, 
or the ball when etruck. Also fig. Obs. 

Take this bandy with the racket of patience. Dekker. 
2. The game of hockey; also, the bent club with which 
the ball is struck in that game. See HOCKEY. 

ban'dy, v. t. ; 11AN1DIED (-dld); BAN'DY-ING. 1. To beat 
to and fro, as a ball in playing at bandy. 

Like tennis balls bandied and str•ck upon us. Cudworth, 
2. To propel or drive by or as if by striking or tossing ; 

to t~i~wc::i1:af~~:1?ban~i~e away from Spain. Marlowe. 
3. To give and receive reciprocally; to exchange. "To 
bandy hasty words." Shak. 
4. To toss about, as from man to man ; to discuss. 

Let not obvious and known truth be bandied a.bout in a dispu-
tation. I. Watts. 
6. To band together; to league. Ob,. J. Harrington. 

ba.n'dle (blln'd'l),n. [Ir. bann
l<i.mh cubit, fr. bann a measure 
+ lamh hand, arm.] See MEAS
URE. 
bandle ltnen. An Irish home
made linen, narrow and coarse. 
band'le11. a. See -Lxss. -
band'le11-ly, adv. - band'lea1-
ne11, n. 
b&nd'let. n. = BANDELET. 
band major. = BA:,,'DMASTER. 

~~:n~'}f. (~:{~; ~oi,~-:J~~-~\~: 
BANDT (hiin'de). fSp. or Pt. Cf. 
i~nB;A~·1sei ~tit iiefe~~~~aem~ 
Spanish or Italian countries or 
dependencies. 
ban'do-buat (b ti n'd 0-b tie t). 
Var. of BUNDOBUST. 
II b&11'do-le-rla'mo (biin'db-lii-

:~;;.156~:ciofe~o ~Ebb~~r~1°~~ 
way robber7.; ladronism. Pht,.I. 
II ban'do-le ro (-li'rl'.'i), n.: pl. 
-Ros (-rl'.'is). [Sp.] A robber or 

t!i\iC:11~~~-Tar. of BAND0-
1,EER. 
budon. ;- ABANDON. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; tllen, thin; nat9J'e, ver<!JJre (250); x=ch In G. lch, ach(l44); bo11; yet; zh=z In azure, Numbers referto§§inGvm-. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviations, Sl,rna, etc., lmm.edlately preeede the Vocabulary. 
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llaa'dy (bin 1dl), "· i. 1. To bound or carom like a ball 
tbat ia struck. Obs. or R. 
lll. To contend, as at some game in which each strives to 
drive the ball hi• own way. 

Fit to bandy with thy lawless sons. Shale. 
3, To join together ; to form a league or band. Obs. 

ban'dJ', a, 1. [See llAND, n, l Striped ; marked with bands. 
lll. [See llANDY, n.] Curved laterally, esp. with the con
vex side outward; as, a bandy leg. 

ban'dy-ball' (-b61'), n. Tbe game of bandy, or hockey ; 
also, the ball used in this game. 

ban1dy-baD 1dy, n. A common ringed snake ( Vermic.Zla 
annulata) of Australia, which, though poisonous, has too 
small a mouth to be dangerous to man. 

ban'dy-leg 1ged (bln 1dI-l~g'M; -l~gd'), a. Having bandy 
legs. 

bane (bin), n. [ME. bane destruction, murderer, AS. bana 
murderer; akin to Icel. bani death, murderer, OHG. bana 
murder, bano murderer, Goth. banja stroke, wound, Gr. 
f/,ovEV~ murderer, f/)Ovo~ murder, Olr. bath death, benim I 
strike.] 1. One who has killed anotber, or a thing that 
has caused a death; a Blayer or murderer. Obs. 
lll. That which destroys life, esp. deadly poison. Obs. ex
cept in combination, as in ratsbane, henbane, etc. 
3. Destruction ; murder; death. Obs. 
The eup of deception spiced and tempered to their bane, Milton. 
4. Any cause of ruin, or of lasting injury ; fatal mischief ; 
ruin i harm ; woe. 

Money, thou bane of bliss, and source of woe. Herbert. 

:y;~~ ;:;:/~!«:8le~f~:1:: t:;"::;~ ~~t~'-
bane, v. t, 1. To kill. Obs. 
lll. To do injury to ;-lit. or fig. Obsoles. 

For what shall heal, when ho}y water banes , Keble. 
bane'ber-ry (-~r-I), n.; pl. -mas (-Iz). The acrid poison

ous berry of any ranunculaceoue plant of the genus Actrea; 
also, the plant itself. See ACTlEA, 

bane'ful (-fa61), a. Having poisonous qualities; deadly; 
destructive ; injurious; noxious i pernicious. " Baneful 
hemlock." Garth. "Baneful wrath." Chapman. 
Syn. - See PERNICIOUS, 
- bane 1ful-ly, adv. - bane'ful-DeSB, n. 

bane'wort' (-wtlrt'), n. a The plant belladonna. b The 
lesser spearwort (Ranunculusjlammula). Eng. 

bang (bilng), V. t, ; llANGBD (bilngd); llAN<>'ING. rice!. 
banga to hammer; akin to Dan. banke to beat, Sw. Mngas 
to be impetuous, G. bengel club, clapper of a bell. J 1. To 
beat or thump with a resounding blow ; to strike m such a 
way as to make a loud noiBe ; as, to bang a drum or a piano ; 
to bang a door (against the doorpost or casing) in shutting it. 
2 · ToTi::~e:e!~ht:mc~~!iia\i ~i~:g~dd:huebrf~ 1!.t. 0Sh!J: 
3. To make or indicate by banging or with a bang. 
That stuttering kitchen clock banged out twelye, Scrib:er's Ma_g. 
4, To beat; excel ; surpass. Slang or Dial. J.C. Harru;. 

bang, v. i. 1, To strike noisily or violently ; to make a 
loud noise as if by striking ; as, the shutter hanged and 

w~:~1!f:e~ 1::.e~':.~~if.!:.f o°: !~~i:n: ;it \~~fe!f a~:fed. 
Stevenson. 

lll. To move with a spring or bound ; to bounce. Colloq. 
"Up he banged." H. Macneill. 
bang, n. 1. A resounding blow; a thump; a whack. 

Many a stiff thwack, many a bang. Hudibras, 
lll. A beating; a drubbing ; defeat. Obs. or Dial. 
3. A sudden loud noise such as is produced by a heavy 
blow or an explosion. 

With bangs and thwacks of driving belts and nails. Frere. 
4, Sudden forceful movement; dash; bounce; go. Colloq. 

bang, adv. With a violent blow, clap, or explosive noise; 
also, all of a sudden ; bounce. Colloq. 

bang, v. t. To cut squarely or evenly acroes, as the tail of 

a horse~!:~~ i~1;~:J1!v~ ~h~~!~ e~:h~f~s. Century Mag. 
bang, n. The front hair, or a portion of it, cut short and 

ev:ra :t ::ir::i ~:!i~i~fed:;:u~;~::;~ :~~:~e;;., D. Howells. 
bang, n. A West Indian sardine (Sardine/la pseudo-

hispanica ). 
ban'ga-low (blq 1gti-lo), n. [Native name.] Either of the 
two palms Ptychosperma elegans and P. aunninghamii. 
They are graceful trees with pinnate leaves, and are both 
in cultivation. The center or " heart " of the former is 
used as a food by the natives. Australia. 

bang'er (blng'er), n. One that bangs ; specif. : a A big 
story; a whopper. Slang. b A thick clublike cane. 
College Slang, U. S. 

ban'gle (bibJ'(!'l), n. [Hind. bangri bracelet, bangle.] An 
ornamental circlet, of glass, gold, silver, orothermaterial, 
wom by women in India and Africa, and in some other 
countries, upon the wrist or ankle ; a ring bracelet. -
ban'gled (bl'11'g'ld), :f.· a. 

bangle ear. A horse • ear that droops. n::;~-r~-=~,~~~~~Y, ?! i~g~r::~::!.1:!h t~is~o~-
a violent controversy lasting for several ,::ears, which waa started 

~ ~~01:f o'!e~~1~~:,ifaA1kf~~}~~ 0 fe 1!~?gf' t~:\~~rk\~R, !~ 
tacked the divine authority of tlie cler~y. He denied the power 
g!~fti~1:i~1:n~;eru:~:e;~::C:~~= f!.1v~~t~li~i~ determine the 

bang'tail' (blng'til'), n. A horse's tall that is banged.
banll:'talled' (-tild'), a. 

banalail muster. A round-up of cattle for counting. To 
-,Iisflnguish those that have been counted, the tuft at the 
end of the tail is banged, or cut straight across. Australia. 
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ban'lan (blln'y4n), n. [IDt. fr. Skr. t1a7Jij merchant.] 1. against a cushion or cushions so that it zebounds into a 
One of a caste of Hindu merchants and traders wbo pocket; to double. 
abstain from meat; a ba.nya; in Bengal, generally, a sir- 6. To group in a bank; as, the transformers were banked. 
car in the service of a European. toa8hb&ne8 k0,rocrm. b&llkders", P,u•sllreke'etpo1_ncogvtehrethfiereco10awl• bourteam11)>ever.s with a. A loose woolen shirt, gown, or jacket wom in India ; - tn 
from its resemblance to the body garment of the banians. bank (blIJk), v. i. 1. To be situated upon a bank. Obs. 
a. Bot. = BANYAN. 2. To rise ma bank or banks; to lie in banks, as clouds; 

baDlaD day. Naut. Orig. a day in which no meat was -often with up. 
served out to sailors, probably so called in allusion to the 3. To swing so far as to strike against a banking pin; -
banians' abstinence nom flesh; now, a day when the food said of the lever of a lever escapement in a watch or clock. 
is thought poor. Written also banyan day. 4. To come t.o rest by the bank of a river, etc., as ducks. 

baniaD hospital. A hospital for animals. bank, n. [Prob. fr. F. bane, of G. origin, and akin to E. 
ban'iah (blln'Ish), v. t.; BAN1IBHED (-Isht); llAN1ISH-ING. bench. See llBNCH,] 1. A long seat or bench; a stage OI' 

[OF. banir, F. bannir, LL. bannire, fr. OHG. bannan to platform. Obs. 
summon, fr. ban ban. See BAN an edict; 2d -ISH.] 1. To 2. A bench for rowers in a galley; also, a tier of oars. 
put under the ban; to outlaw. Obs. or Hi1t. i1eacpteudnoe~a~d:oiro~f:·fka·,c•et,la1enlduc,tlyeaTverotj1aeny,,·'ewlde1~npg deep. mailer. 
lll. To condewn to leave a country by sovereign authority. I "' 
'' We banish you our territories." Shak. 3. Law. The bench or seat on which the judges sit ; - chief-
3. To drive out from a home, a wonted place, or the like ; ly used, as implying the full court, in in bank. See BANC. 
- often used with from or out of. 4. Music. A tier or row of keys belonging to a keyboard, 

How the ancient Celtic tongue came to be banished. Blair. as in an organ. 
4. To drive away ; to compel to depart; to expel; dismiss. &. A group or series of objects arranged near together ; as9 

"Banish all offense." Shak. a bank of electric lamps, etc. 
6. To clear or free (from or of) ; to empty. Ob.,. 6. In various trades, a table, bench, or shelf, as in a com-
!f!i£~!~~~~o~!~',lo~8ii~;~iti~t~ ff~ !~~he f~i~ posing room to hold matter on galleys, or in a pressroom 
by public edict or sentence., to leave a country (whic1: ma:y ~ r.:_c~!!:1t:0e :!M~o!~f~~eb~i;f!:~ printing. 
or may not be one's own) either permanently or for a fixed bank, n, [F. banque, It. banca, orig. bench, table, counter,. 
time, and with or without restriction to a given place. of G. origin, and akin to E. bench; cf. G. bank bench, See 
::n~fr~~rr;;~~mot~t::-'!:~n~~1!i~¥r~ni:~,:=itt~; BENCH j cf. BANCO.] 1. Orig., the table, counter, or place 
compulsion of circumstances as well as formal sentence of business of a money changer; now, the building or of-

~b~~~~e~~t:~rd t~~u8tJfeh::;t!fr:io~~tS:t~~:u~~ 11:.fs~~';~ :~e;:;1j~~ !:'~!!;~e~;~:~:!d from deposits or contribu-
:;i1e~or:~g8f~rf:!~b:i~~ 1:a~ai!~i1~3ufrg: 1Yh!u:!fi~! tions, to be need in transacting busineBB; a joint stock or 
Florence, and spent his later years in exile. Exile is also capital. Obs. or HiSl. 
J J df I db t I ta b f , 3. Gaming. The sum of money or the checks wbich the 
n°aifvf~:i b~t&!~riilflfme:t ~~ ~:mery!~~~~ :~~~ta: dealer or banker has as a fund, from which to draw his 
voluntary exile of so many years whict is such a curious stakes and pay his lOBBes. 

:~ei::,~t;gi!=~~~ !.'.:l.fr';."r:r.,;~~{h;'t.fit:tan'f!\i~~~~R~l !iii~ ~:~:~!y!~:,":; =~o'!?ed~~:a~~und of pieceo from 
convicts, usually to a penal colony. To EXPEL is to eject &. An establishment for the custody, loan, exchange, or 
~fr~::i~fa:':!~f~lrg~~~ttt°~~;u:: 1ro ~fer:ifo0:Yro':1~~ issue of money, and for facilitating the transmission of 
stitutions or societies, as well as from a place or country; funds by drafts or bills of exchange ; an instituticn incor
as, to be expelled from colle~, from a club. See COMMIT. po rated for performing one or more of such functions, or 

ban'iah-ment (-ment), n. LCf. F. bannissement.] Act of the stockholders (or their representatives, the directors), 
banishin~ or state of being banished. ::~~/:.::t ~ob~~a~hy~~~ives money for safe keep-
glo1:~ritioi~~il~~ig~i1a~!;acism, expulsion, ing. -b. ofi11ue, or circul&tion,a. bank which issues its own 

ban'is-ter (bitn'is-ti!r), n. [Corrupt. fr. llAL- notes payable to bearer.-B. Roya.I. =KINa's BENCH. Obs, 
USTBB.] A baluster; pl., the balu•trade of a j bank, v. i. 1. To keep a bank; to do business as a banker. 
staircase. 2. To deposit money in a bank ; to have an account with a 

ban'lo (blfo'jo), n.; pl. -Jos (-joz). [Formerly bank or hanker. 
also banJore, banjer; corrupt. fr. bandore, 3. Gaming. To make a bank. Bee BANK, n., 3. 
through negro slave pronunciation. J l. A 4. To wager ; to rely; - with on,· as, to bank on a per-
stringed musical instrument having a neck like son's honesty. Colloq. 
a guitar and a body like a tambourine. It has 6. To fail; to become bankrupt. Dial. Eng. 
five strings, which are plucked with the fingers bank, "· t. To deposit in a bank; also, to exchange for 
or with a. plectrum. current money. 
lll. A banjo frame. bank 1a-ble (bllI]k1ti-b'l), a. Receivable as good at a bank. 
3, A banjo signal. bank annuittes. The class of British government funds 

b -• fr Sh· bu 'ld' A tal f often called consols ,· - the legal name. 
i':."tge .=.eof a v!!sei' u:'.f io h,:i or !~~~ bank bill. 1. In tlie United Sta1:J and sometimes in the 
an auxiliary screw propeller. :gt~~:hf~gv~).• (formerly gene !yin England),a bank 

ban'jo-rlne' (bitn'jo-ren'), n. [From banjore lll. In general, a bill of exchangl! iBBned or acceJ>ted by a 
banjo. See llANJ0.] Music. A kind of banjo, b k all d b bank tlier 
with a short neck, tuned a fourth higher than Banjo, l~ 'A~!bsl1::,efo~~f 'la':.1r.e of En;i:.'J. ~':,'t,, ~lied in 
the common banjo ; - popularly so caJ!ed. full, sealed bank bill. b Short for llANK POST BILL. Eng. 
~,:I!.~ ~~~fth ::1!.';:.a;t,to~~i::'~Efct'!tns having a cir- b~Jt're.l'..,,J'~~!r.'~}tgf~•a~~g~n~. which a bank enters 
red disk appears as the danger signal. .. bank circulatton. Specif.: The rece_ipts which circulated 

bank (blIJk), n. [ME. banke; akin to E. as currency, issued by the Bank of Engl,;;;d to contribu-
bench, and prob. of Scand. origin; cf. Icel. tors to a government loan in 1751. 
bakki. See llBNCH.] 1. A mound, pile, or bank diac:ount. A sum equal to the interest at a given 
ridge of earth raised above the surround- ~t~i~~ot':tf:;':/ i~'t~eJo~e~ ~~~?r note from the time 
ing level ; hence, anything shaped like a banked (blI]kt), a, Having a bank or banks, as of oars or 
mound or ridge of earth ; as, a bank of keys ; as, a double-banked boat. 
clouds; a bank of snow. banll:'er (blI]k'er), n. 1. A veesel employed in tbe cod 
lll. An elevation or hill. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 0 fishery on the banks of Newfoundland. J. Q. Adam,, 
3. An elevation, or rising ground, under 2. A ditcher; a drain di!!'ger. Dial. Eng. 
the sea; a shoal, shelf, or shallow; as, the 3. Hunting. A horse tramed to jump on and off field banka 
hanks of Newfoundland. See SHOAL, too Jar11e to be cleared. Eng. 
4. A steep acclivity or elope, as of a hill, 4, A river full to the top of the banks. Australia. 
the side of a ravine, etc. 6. A stone or a wooden bench or support on which sculp-
6. The margin of a watercourse; the ris- Top 0r Banjo tore, masons, or bricklayers shape or gauge their material. 
ing ground bordering a lake, river, or sea, Signal. bank'er, n. [OF. banquier, fr. bane bench. See llANK 

or forming i~:e:1i':ni\.::i c;:';J~':!';.~f, ~~~t~;t~~low. Shak. bench.] A covering, as of tapestry, for a bench, chair, etc. 
6. Mining. a The face of coal being worked. b A de- bank'er, n. [Cf. F. banquier.] 1. One (either a person or 
posit of ore or coal worked by excavations above water a corporation) who conducts the business of banking; one 
level. c The ground at the top of a abaft; as, the coat who, individually, or as a member of a company, keeps 
of an ore on the bank. an establishment for the deposit or loan of money, or for 
7. The cushion of a billiard table. traffic in money, bills of excbange, etc. See llANKING. 
Syn, - Edge, marge, margin, beach, strand. See SHORB. lll. Gaming. One who keeps the hank. 
The Bank. = BANKSIDE, of London. Obs.-trom bank to 3. A card game In which the banker divides tile pack into 

t:k~h~f{fR•l;~ 0::t~~ f~°it,:V.!:,e~~':"1';.'/e•ce nd s into :u':.':.~bet~fn~i~";:•u!':'::!;:~:.t~;:;::£~:~~! ~t~': 
bank, v. t. ; llANXBD (bllI]kt) ; llANK,ING. 1. To raise or form of his chosen pile is higher than the card at the bottom of 

a bank or mound about; to inclose, confine, defend, or the pile left to the banker. Eng. 
fortify with a bank; to embank, "Banked well with ban'll:er-a (bllIJ'ker-ti), n. [Prob. native name.J A stone 
earth." Holland. curlew ( <Edicnemus dominicensis) of San Dommgo, often 
lll, To heap or pile up ; as, to bank sand. domesticated by the natives. 
3. To pass by the banks of. Oba. Shak. ban-ket' (blIJ-~tl), n. [D. banket a kind of confection-
4. Billiards &, Pool. To drive (a ball) to the bank or ery; prob. named from some resemblance.] A gold-bear
cushion; specif., to pocket (the object ball) by playing it ing conglomerate, or puddinl( stone. Transvaal. ~-=--~~~---=~~.,............,-.,..,..,........,,.............,,.....,...,.....,... 

by people in bands; co5perative guelii). Its large conelike fruit 2. A parcel post; - alluding to banr~, n. Wrangling ; Ban'i-na (blln'Y-nU). D. Bib. meeting of the officers of a bank. 
work. Rare. has orange-red seeds, which are t:i:e~ly ~~he~~ the mail was squabbling. Obs. banio. T BAGNIO. [iahes. I b The general court of owners. 

~,';.::7tin;d~~!i1;J!~ !: =1JJ1:re~:~r,bi1i~), ~~tiN! bb&111111g1,y po
0 
■pt .• a.=HBuANeG,HYCo, a1•10q. ~~:r1;1!txi~:G~g z'r'tng'). ~::;f:tt1°'B~nisi:t th.R!f?~. t::: ccr::.~· ; fi~~:ec~:~~-

A driver of & bandy. India. tive name.J Bas ard mahogany mr I bang'■ter(blng'st!r), n. [bang ba.n.'i-y:a(bln'I-yii.),71. sing.c\-pl. b The yellow cress Barbarea 
~~w!~o!fE~AIN; dial. var. f!Jht~lyptusbotryoides) of Aus- r,::i~stb::;;~l; 1bz,1!!:~>.rJi~~: tieo~t:rJin!erJj~~Yvic::,~ggirs: ~~:r:_aniiiJn~:::i::.N, n., 1. b~odi-att. A draft drawn or 

~~s.+ BAN; oba. aing. of ~Br:~~r -ti::Jl:t~b~!sE.~ to iru~a(~~:~)l.1ttle and little j b~~~~aw' • n. lD~~~l~~: I ~·:rj~;~~;~RlN~~ln'jO-ren'). ~;~~egy ~~e i.:.in~:i :i:rot~:r~ 
:e..ne'a (b4-nl' A), n. D. Bib. stout staff. Dial. Eng. 2. To hang loosely ; to flap. ba.ngue. T BANG, BRANG, ban'jo-lat, n. See -IST, ~ban.'ken veldt (biiJ.'kln vNt). = <:y!s~o~FlrE.Bib. t::1:cbfnj~:,1- [&~.t;igner r.~~~ o~bJJlJ;.'1 tbi~g~J;k!: t:t:;,~~O~e.[!;;rpd::e 1;l:Z'!."$;!; t::: lbl~.AB:i°iking. &~a~:!:::1t:J~ '~~'!:8°v«:!ii-
banere. + BANNER. to tiathe.] A fine, light rain. to fly about aimlesaly or fruit- larg-e huge 1 Excellinginqual- ban'ka; Var. of BANCA. ba.zi.ker block. Stonecutting • .i. 
banerere. T BANNl:RER. Dial. Eng. lessly, instead of· properly at- ity·-; flrat-r~fe ; :fine. Slang. - ba.nk'a-bl. Bankable. Ref. Sp. block uaed as a banker. =: .. ,~~:..:,):=~-~ag.] A JCf';ghi, Bb~,:;. (bllJ'g'O, ta !~!~1!J,oi:tea~ter:~ ~~~ie11f. ~:Iv. (blng'l). Var. of =~:k'ri~r f:oa:'~~ 11:i.<::l}:i ::::;::::.-:in~· s::~~~~H-
~rrak~h:f!;,~1 ii~r. i.ar made ~ta'!;f~':i!~1S!~i!fl:; c~ ;~~inta~·,1!~!e~y j t<·!l~p ~~-<bfa~~~liu:11~A. :::::t. prt;~~ 0;J!sTpun1·7;. s I :1~8.id~~d s~::.c!Tt!1~ r:n:.r .1:-rt:J~1~n l~~=:: ing loads; also, :;oke wi h over: to :flap. ba.nia.n tree. = BANYAN. bank beaver. Theot~. 0::01: man ;-a name alluding to the 
ceous plant (Macrozam1a mi- {!:sf::!. of euspend box1ut~ :~;~,!~::~n6~~a~gl!:~ing, ::;.~1: \\t1}.l~~!· f~!t. ~:~!f I t::t :~. 9j;«;,~-o~.The weekly ~:.t.::poi tb;s:~~nffuPT, 

ile, sen.itte, cAre, Am, account, lirm, ask, aoft.i; eve, i!vent, and, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 8rb, Md, slift, c/Sn.oect; use, ani.te, t\rn, ilp, circus, menii; 
U Forelp Word. i' Obsolete Variant of. + eomblned with, = eqnala. 



BANKET 

llank'ing (blnk'l:ng), n. The buaineas of a bank or of a 
banker. The business of banking originally was that of 
money changing; at present banking, in general, consists in 
taking money on deposit subject to check or draft, loaning 

:i°!:K' ';,\g!r ~.:::'c~l.:~~o~'::'f :::e!?!l 1a:.~11~~ni !~!';: 
or creit. One or more of these operations if carried on 
with tha public in general may be construed as banlcing. 
'llankln1 doctrine or principle. See CURRENCY DOCTRINE. 

bank'III&', p. a. That makes or serves as a bank or stop. 

~ti~ r!er ~~i:!~:t!1f~it it& ~tf{,':_o~,b~ .~:w~~~i~~ 
justable screw in the chronometer escapement, which reg
ulates the locking movement. - b. IW.d. = BANKING PIN. -
b. waz. = WALLING WAX. 

bank money. 1. See BANco money. :a. a Moner in the bank. b The equivalent of money as a 
medium o exchange constituted by checks, drafts, or 
bank credits other than bank notes. Cf. CURRENCY. 

1lallk aote. 1. A promissory note issued by a bank or 
banking com_pany · formerly, one payable to a specified 
person at a fixed date (now called a bank bill) ; now, one 
payable to bearer on demand, and intended to circulate as 
money (often called a bank bill in the United States). In 

i~r~~.:r.;~~y :01::"i!;>!bf..nft:. 0 ~'(.~e. Ra,·e. 
bank paper. Bank notes (collectively); also\, bankable 

i~~:,"t!~cg~~f.,1:t,;;~ fo~':u'.:.~c!'J~:.,ac,."t"fttnk'. a bank, 
bank POBt bill. A bill of the Bank of England payable 

seven or sixty days after sight, used in transmitting fonds. 
bank rate. The discount rate fixed bl'_ a bank or banks, as 

bythe Bank of England, the Bank of France, etc. 
bank'rupt {blqk'rilpt), n. [F. banqueroute, fr. It. banca

rotta bankruptcy; banca bank {fr. OHG. banch bench, G. 
bank)+rotta broken, fr. L. rupta, fem. p. p. of rum'lere 
to break. At Florence, it is said, the bankrupt ha his 
bench (i. e., money table) broken. See 6th BANK ; RUP
'TURB, n.] 1. Bankruptcy. Obs. 
.2. Any person whose property becomes liable to adminis-

t~!0~ii::';!:'e 1:'.!~t'fJ ~;_t,st~~::i!f:nir::a1:;!{t'E! 
!:te~~~! ~n:e~!if:~~\h~~!;.~1;,t~: ::~t:rr::!0:h~i~ 
insolvent or has done any of the acts (called acts of bank
ruptcy) which the law provides shall entitle his creditors 

lieh,:_'f.f:.~ o'}"!ate n~:i~~:l;~e!i't\!'e"~~C,eft~f :i~n~~ 
fer of his prope~ actually or constructively fraudulent, 
etc. In EW,land the bankruptcy laws began with the act 

f!..3.!. t 3l & "fWer1f .,:s!\=. tpo~ lWfi.cir,,I :i:i! fr';,ft:.l 
fJ:i~e:n~l~~°:'M'!t~X:,t;[y ~i: ;:t~Y:~~ a~i~ic:;,~:l. 
{t!.:'.."i!:!-!~~~e:' Specific senses of bankrupt referring to 
3. A trader who secretes himself, or does certain other acts 
tending to defraud his creditors. Obs. or Hist. Blackstone. 
4. Loosely, a trader or any debtor who became a refugee 
to escape his creditors or the laws against debtors. Oba. 
6. A trader or any person who becomes unable to pay his 
debts; an insolvent trader; an insolvent person. 
8. Technically, a person who has on the petition of his 
creditors or on his own petition been judicially declared to 
be subject to have his estate administered under the bank
Tupt laws for the benefit of his creditors. In England, un
til the year 1861, none but a u trader " could be made a 

: 0~~f;JJ. 0 tn,;r3,~~ fSf!ifif clYo:e:~:i:~~~t.:l~c1et~ii~ 
Bankruptcy Act of 1861. In the United States in the na-
~~1a!:it~~ J!'la~g t!6lr~i~'.""&'. ~~ir::.d to others 

bank'nqlt, a. 1. Being a bankrupt or in a condition of 
bankruptcy ; unable to pay, or legally discharged from pay
ing, one's debts; as, a bankrupt merchant. 
.2. Destitute of, or wholly wanting (something once pos
sessed, or something one should possess). 
3. Relating to bankrupts or bankruptcy. 

~n,-::::u~c~~Ect~;.1t:ntit':'t tt1s~~~l~0 cf~i~j:~ 
ture and have the double object of protecting the creditors 
and of conferring on the debtor security of person and an 
ultimate discharge from 
his bona fide debts. Cf. 
INSOLVENT. 

bank1rapt, ti, t. ; BANKI
RUP'l'-BD; BANK 1 RUPT-ING. 
To make bankrupt ; to 
bring financial ruin upon ; 
to impoverish. 

ban.k'rapt-cy (-sT), n.; pl. 
-Ollis (-sh). 1. State of 
being actually or legally bankrupt; 
a becoming bankrupt. 
:a. Complete loss;-followed by of, 
Syn. - See FAILURB. 

ballk llllot. Billiards & Pool. a A 
shot in which the cue ball strikes 
the bank before hitting a ball. b 
t:f~~i~:~~~n!~ii:i:/,",.°;k~ll is 

Bank'al-a {blqk'sT-<i ), n. [NL., after 
Sir Jo.,eph Banks, English natural
i,t.] 1, Bot. Syn. of S1RMUBLLBRA. 
:a. [l. a.] Hort. Any plant of the Bankaia. 

banket. T BANQUET. 

?::8:!:: ±:eAc!~~~M>called 
because caught on the New
foundland Banke. 
bank !load. ..inning. A pit's 
mouth. 
bank lloliday. See HOLIDAY. 
bok-k. 1. Alargeflehhook 
held by a line to the bank of a 
•tream. D1'.al. Eng. 
z. [cap.~ A large hook used in 
cod fishing on the Newfound
land Bank■• 

~wJ:tie?hi:>i!ir~~n wil-
buk'liok 'b&a1. The calico 
baM. Local. 
baak'aan, n. Print. One in 
:e:_ba!kBANK {~~~I 
bakor. T BANKER. 
ban'ko ware (bl.1J'kli). A thin 
Japanese ware, usually un
gla~ed, and in quaint ehapee. 
bank'nnn (bll)k'rout). Obi. 
or dial. var. of BANKRUPT. 

=!:r.iPa,::: i. To become in

~~;~1.t-lem, n. Banly::c::z•I 
bank'n.pt-ly, adv. of BAXX· 
bank.'rupt-1hip 1 n. See -"IHJP. 
bank'rup-tari (bl1Jk'rnp-tl)r), 
n. Ba.nlE:ruptcy. 
bank.'nll ..... 111, -eoll (bl.IJk' -
861), ~- 'vars. of BANKSHALL. 
kllkl ul (bl]Jks'h01), n. 

k1::!:~ ~leo, she~; a Ah!r~; 
master or port India. 
Bank1'i-a11., a. ting the 
Banke' pine (which see). 
bank ■mack. AN ewfoundland C~.~=~:: Mining. An over
aeer at the bank of a ]?'it. Eng. 
-.nlr.1 oil. Cod-liver 011 obtained 
on the Newfoundland Banke. 

~~:O~na<.!'t.~rhec1~t 
pine P1'.nus divaricata. 
blrD.U'riDg'. Var. of BANX• 
BING. 
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genus Sirmuellera, of handsome Auatralasian evergreen 
trees and shrubs, called also Australian honeysuckles. 

bank 1Blde' {blqk'sid'), n. 1. The slope of a bank, esp. 
of the bank of a stream. 
:a. [cap.] The bank of the Thames at Southwark, between 
Blackfriars and Waterloo bridges, opposite the old city of 
London. 

bank'-11111/ed (-sid1M 1 -Id; 7), a. Naut. Having sides in
clining inwards, as a ship; - opposed to wall-sided. 

bank atatement. A statement showing the condition of 
a bank or banks; usually, such a statement issued weekly 

~}ie~i~~,:~~~t:::1:,c1~rittl!tfo!~~:!:V1!~:n1!i~~fu~;ans, 
bank ■wallow. A smallAmerican and European swallow 
(Ri:paria ,·iparia) that nests in a hole made 
by ,t in a bank. In England usually called 
sand mart-in. 

ban'ner (bln'erl, n. [ME. banue, OF. ba
niere, F. banniere, bandiere, LL. baneria, 
bande.ria, fr. bandurn banner (more or less 
confused with bannum; cf. BAN) ; cf. Goth, 
bandwa, bandwii, a sign. Cf. BAND, a com-
pany.] 1. A piece of cloth attached by its~ 
edge, originally on the side, to a pole or staff . 
and used as a standard by a king, a feudal 
lord, a knight, or the like, and as the rally-
ing point for his men in battle. 1\\,, 

Hang out our banners on the outward wa~t•zk. /,. 

Now used chiefly historically or figurative
ly in this sense, as for a nation's :flag, or the 
protection symbolized by it. ilB neat. (}) 

t~~tt/::1~:1'ci~afiig;fte:c:i1:ir:fth~ Ji~1:e~f{hi! :r~~:! JI. S. Key. 
:a. Specif.: Her. A quadrangular piece of 
cloth bearing the arms of a person. 
3. An ensign or flag displaying, as in a 
procession, some distinctive, symbolic, or 
other device or motto borne upon it; 
specif., such an ensign or flag extended 
on a crosspiece, in a frame, or between 
poles. Also used fig. 
4. The body of men thatfollow a banner. 
Obs. orHi,st. 
6, Bot. The upper petal of a papiliona-
ceous flower ; the vexillum, or standard. B 
8. a One of the eight divisions of the anner, 2. 
Manchu army, each having its peculiar banner. b A mili
tary subdivision of Mongolian tribes. 
7, Railroads. A form of switch target; hence, a type of 
automatic block signal using such a target. 
Syn. -See FLAG. 

ban'ner, "· t. To furnish with a banner or banners. -v. i. 
To raise a standard (against). Obs. 

ban'ner, a. Having or deserving the banner of a leader; 
foremost; exemplary; leading. 

ban1ner-et', ban1ner-ette' {bln 1er-l!t'), n. [OF.,banerete, 
dim. of baniere banner.] A small banner. Shak. 

ban'ner-et {bln'er-et), n. [ME. baneret, OF. baneret, for 
banerez, F. banne.ret, fr. OF. baniere. See BANNER.] 
l. Orig., a knight who could lead vassals into the field un
der his own banner, ranking above other knights and next 
to a baron; hence, the ranking title of such a knight, which 
was afterwards conferred for bravery displayed in the 
king's presence on the field of battle, those of this rank 
later constituting merely an order of knighthood (banner-

;~ 'f t:1:.U~'c!~;::-~{vi1°:m:~;~:·some of the SwiBB can-
tons and Italian republics. 
3. A bannerer, or standard bearer. Obs. 

ban'ner-ol {-ol), n. A banderole; esp., a banner displayed 
at a funeral and set over the tomb. See BANDEROLB. 

~::;:Jf_~~io~':!, ~~~esl(~:.rJ:' ~;~;'.'II~~: 
THORIUM. 

blt.~¾~st1!1J:~d ~.l'iti~t~r~J'•~:it::. t:~~t1i:: 
dorsal and anal fins. It is a poor food fish. 

banner stone. ArchaJol. & Anthror,:t, A perforate stone,usually with 

w'T~gs:i:im~!!"! 0to E:~:~~':i0:om: 
times su1len upan a staff as an em
blem of authority. 

ban'Dock {bln 1llk), n. [Gael. bon
nach.] A kind of cake or :,read, in 
shape fiat and roundish, commonly 
unleavened and made of oatmeal Banner Stone from Rhea 
or barley meal and baked on an iron County, Tenn. 
plate, or griddle. Scot. & North. Eng. 

bllllDB {blnz), n. pl. Also bluul, [See BAN.] 1. Notice 
of a proposed marriage, proclaimed in a church, or other 
place prescribed by law, in order that any person may ob
ject, if he knows any impediment to the marriage. 
:a. Hence, the proclamation or prologue of a play. Obs. 

ban'quet (blq'kwet; -kwTt; 7), n. [F., a feast, fr. It. ban
chetto, dim. of banco a bench, counter. See BANK a bench; 
cf. BANQOBTTE. l l. A feast; a sumptuous entertainment 
of eating and 3rinking ; often, a complimentary or cere
monious feast, followed by speeches. 
z. A dessert; a sweetmeat or sweetmeats. Oba. 

bankt. Banked. Ref. Sp. 
Bank War. U. S. Hist. The 
struggle between President 
Jaclteon and the United States 
Bank, which he ruined by with
ft~a~1i£:~• government depoe-
bank':V (bll1Jk'Y), a. Full of c:~~s; ;hfify ~r i:~~a~~i~af~ a 

~n~~1l!: 1b~~ft'~1~
1 [F?f!;: 

lieue, fr. LL. bannum leucae, 

~J:!~~{e~':i!~t"Ti~r~~~t~; 
without the walls, but in the 
legal limits, of a town, city, etc. 
ban.'11.ack. T BANNocx. 
Ban-na'ia (bd-ni'yd). Bi1J. 
bu'nal (bin'<!!), n. [Of Celtic 
origin; cf. Com. banal.] The 

~~!!'}"~~?1•v~~~f :::-ANA. 
btm'nat, ban'nate. Vars. of 
BAN AT. 
ball'nat (bin'4t; bin'-). Scot. 
var. of BONNET. 

::::«mi :.A[6f~~1:i·eour.] A 
standard bearer. Obs. 
ba.nnera.U. + BANDEROLE. 
banner cry. Slogan; rallying cry. 
ban'nered ( bl.n'~rdk a.1. Bear-
L~~~~!~~~~~~<\,;-~e g:n:eran. 
ner. I bearer.I 
b&D'ner-er, n. 1. A efandard 
I. = 2d BANNERET, 1. Obs. 
ba.nner :6.lh. A sailfish (genus 

,:..o/~!;~1:?.-, a. See -LESS. 
ban'ner-man,n.; pl. -MEN.1. A 
Bto.ndard bearer. (banner. I 
:~~■=- ~l~~fe 11:rJ:n; 
ban'ner-wi■e' (-wtz'), adv. See 
·WISE. 
ban'aet(bain'lt; bin'lt}. Dial. 
or Scot. var. of BONNET. 
ba.nni. T BAN. 
bannlan.. f' BANIAN • 
bllDllier. of BAGNIO. 

~!:f;~:1n~n-b};f-,we banfeh.] 

BANTLING 

3. Specif. : A drinking feast. Obs. Coverdale. 
4, Fo,·t. A raised way inside a parapet. = BANQUBTn, 1. 
Syn. - See FEAST. 

ban'quet {blq'kw~t; -kwit; 7), "· t.; BAN'QUBT-ED; BAN'
QUBT-ING, To treat with a banquet, or feast; to feast. 

The illustrious c!':!!!.1:i;i::e~~~':ffh!re. Coleridge. 
ban'quet, v. i. [Cf. F. banqueter.] 1. To regale one's 
self with good eating and drinking ; to feast. 

Come, let ue banquet and ca.rouse the whiles. Marlowe. 
:a. To partake of a dessert course or food. Obs. 

Where they did both eup and banquet. Cavendish. 
ban'quet-er, n. 1. One who banquets. 
:a. A broker or banker. Ohs. 

ban-quette' {blq-k~t'), n. [F., prob. fr. Pr. banqueta, dim. 
See BANQUET, n.] 1. Fort. A raised way or foot bank, 
along the inside of a parapet, on which soldiers and guns 
are posted to fire upon the enemy. 
:a. A kind of benchlike upholstered seat ; hence, a narrow 
window seat ; also, a raised shelf at the back or the top 
of a buffet or dresser. 
3. A bench or seat for passengers on the top of a diligence 
or other public vehicle. 
4, A raised footway beside a thoroughfare ; a aidewalk. 
Eng., & Local, U. S. . 

w:~!tnJh~d!ieth:g;!~~~~ig:i~~t~r~is:.e~~W~&:b,:~ 
banquette &lope. Fo,·t. The slope of earth connectini:- the 
b:~~'!,~tte s.!,';.~T':!, 1~}:~~~}tf,~~f. with the terreplem or 

:lan 1quo {blq'ko; -kwo), n. In Shakespeare's " Macbeth," 
a brave and ambitious Scottish thane and fellow general 
with Macbeth. He is the mythical progenitor of the royal 
house of Stuart, and his ghost appears after his murder, to 
Macbeth only, at the royal banquet. See MACBETH. 
ban'■hee, ban'Bhle {blln'she), n. [Gael. bean-shith fairy; 
Gael. & Jr. bean woman+ Gael. sith fairy.] Celtic Follr,. 
lore. A supernatural being supposed to warn a family of the 
approaching death of one of its members, by wailing or 
singing in a mournful voice. 
ban'■Uck1le {blln1stTkt'J), n. [ME. ban, bon, bone + 
stickle prickle, sting. See BONE, n., STICKLEBACK.] The 
three-spined stickleback. 

ban'tam {biln'tllm), n. [From Bantam, Java.J Orig., 
one of a breed of very small domestic fowl havmg feath
ered legs and feet ; - so called becanse believed to have 
come from Java. Now, a fowl of any one of many small 
breeds, often named after, and differing from, other well
known breeds chiefly in being of small size, as bantam 
Oochln, bantam game, etc. Also, any duck of certain 
small domestic breeds, as the call ducks. 

ban'tam, a. Resembling or pertaining to the bantam ; 
diminutive; absurdly combative; saucy. Colloq. 

bantam welfht. Spart. A boxer of a weight not exceeding 

Ji!':i~:'~Jr~~l~~~~':G,~r :5u!'~~~irt'f:.ef~ft'!~!:'~ 
Japan ware. 

ban'teng {bln 1tl!ng), n. [From native name.] A wild ox 
(Bos sondaicu£) of the Malay peninsula and arcbipelago. 

ban1ter (bln 1ter), "· t.; BAN1TBJUID (-ti!rd); BAN'TBR-JNG. 
[ Of'unknown origin.] 1, To addreSB with jest or ridicule ; 
now, usually, to address playful good-natured ridicule te; 
to rally ; ••• he bantered me about my credulity. 
m~t~~~~~~!r"k!°fueo:e~f~!7." all night, and then bante;;:i::. 
:a. To jest about; to ridicule (a thing). Obs. or Archaic. 

I~ they banter _your regularity, order, and love of study, ban-
term return their neglect of tliem. Chatham. 
3. To delude or trick, esf· by way of jest. Archaic. 
ho'::/c!f t'~i~~ o~rr:!:ttfsif or~::f~~!~\':;i~~ 1. poor echol~ J: 
4. To challenge or defy to a match. Dial. 

ban'ter, "· i. 1. To banter a pereon ; to use banter; -
often with with. 
:a. To haggle (over a price or bargain). Dial. 

ban'ter, 11. l. Language uttered by way of ridicule or 
wanton jest; now, usually, humorous or good-humored 
raillery ; pleasantry. 

Part banter, part affection. Tennyson. 
:a. An instance or act of such raillery or ridicule or jesti,;ig. 
au~h~~=~ upon the nobility of both eexee, banters U_F,~fw~rf 
3. A matter or subject of ridicule. Obs. D' Urfey, 
4, A challenge. Dial. 
Syn. - BANTER, BADINAGE, PERSIFLAGE, RAILLERY agree in 
tlie Idea of good-humored jesting. Banter is \)layful quiz
zing or rall1infe• usually upon somethi'ffi which la~s one 

~rr:)g;;'!:,<;,':,,"frifgt,;:;:~~ i!{;:;:t~~ialll:;;nk~~e!":!':i 
often more sarcastic, than banter. See IRONY; cf. REPLY. 

He praised the equire'e game ••• and bante,-ed himself as to 
hia own want of skill. A. 1\-o,ll~e. 
ba711!!ue: • permitB itself even gentle m;;!.i~u,:;fr:r~'!r~ 

th°!'t:-:e!i :~~i~:~~f~;~;g:n·d 0ligt1f1n~~= otr:;~if.hich re::. 
The acidity of the lemon will very aptly figure pungency of 

raillery. Johnson. 
Mistaking bustle for style, raillery for badinage. Beacmuifield. 

BaD'Ung-lBm {bln'tlng-Tz'm), n. A method of reducing 
corpulence by avoiding food containing much farinaceous, 
saccharine, or oily matter ; - so called from William Bant
ing,aLondon cabinetmaker who used it.-Ban'Ull•-lze,v.i. 

bant'llng (bllnt/lTng), n. [Perh. for handling, fr. Tiand, and 

t::;:i~·~!~~ :tn~~fs!~:: 
Ban'nis-ter ha.r'ne11. Weaving. 
A kind of harness used for weav
ing wide pa.tteme in fine reeds, 
from a small Jacquard loom. 
ban-ni'tion (btl-nTsh'iln), n. 
bLI,.. bannitio. See BANISH.] 

.::i:n!t18:f~)! 0 !: lfi'~ 
Ban.'&k. An Indian of a Sh~ 
ehonean tribe now in Idaho. 
b&DnockAuke. The turbot. Scot 
'baaa.ock 1t1ck. A wooden roller 
ueed in making bannocks. Scot. 
baDD.ock. atone. = BAKESTONE. 
Scot. 

l:;-:a':a:1 c'.!'f~!?Z;f>· n1/i. nw. 
~;_n:!n~b!~:t ~l:e~~~tlt)Th"e 
En,=-li1h wRlnut. J)ial. l:ng. 
bann'ya.n. Var.of BANIAN, BAN
YAN. 
'baaor. + BANNER. 
banque. t BANK, lll'IANG. 
'bulquerout. T BANKauPT. 

bu'quet-ant, n. [F.] A ban
queter. Obs. [Rare. I 
ban'quet'-eer', 11. A banqueter. 

~,:a e=:e ft'ot~e ~~ 
quette. 
INmquier. T BANKER. 
b&DJI. Var. of BANNS. 
ban'u-la'gue (bii.n"sii-lii.'gi)1 n. 
['.rag., ViBByan.] An Eaet rnd1an 
M.potaceoue timber tree (Nimu-

f~bt!:~iJ'/]J ;~egci~ta PX~f. }~ 
Ba.nt (blnt), v. i.; BANT'ED 1 
BANT' nm. To practice Bant
ingiem. Humorous i\" Colloq. 
ban-ta_y' (biin-11'), n. [Tag.J 
Phil. I. 1. A guard or kee_per. 
z. A signal and police station. 
b■.n'tml. Bantered. Ref. Sp. 
b&n'ter~, n. One who banters. 
ba.n.'ter-lng-lJ', adv. of banter
ing, p. pr. rter.1 baa'tor-:, (-n, a. Full of ban
ba.n'~. Var. of BANTENG. 
Bant'lng, p. pr. ct vb. n. of 
BANT. 

1ood, fo-ot; ont, oil; chair; go; slug, l9k; flllen, thin; nat9re, ver4Yre (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach{l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnG111DL 
Full explanatton1 of Abbrevlatlona, 8lpa, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 
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ale, senllte, cAre, •m, clccount, Krm, ask, sofa; eve, hent, 6nd, rec;Jnt, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, ~bey, 8rb, Md, s3ft, cc'Jnnect; iille, i\nite, trn, ilp, c:lrlHls, menll; 
U ~•orel&"n Word. + Obaolet., Varla11t or. + eombh1ed with. = equalo. 



BAR 

inP,, The strengthening tbreada, covered with buttonhole 
stitch, placed at one or both ends of a buttonhole. 
19. Backgammon. The raised portion in the board which 
separates the inner and outer tables from each other. 
ll0, pl. Prisoner's base. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
lll. A shoe strap buttoning adross the inatey. .A.tl8tralia. 

!~• ,;:;:,?;::~,!!;.~~!~ct:;:;eb:d~'fcie~ffl:3~;;; 
or obstruction. As here compared, both BAR and BAIUUBR :trlr !"o:a:i::Jl':aR;-:vg~:•f~c:'u~~fi;'~~~;;!i~ iif :.::.! 
or e&"ress, barrier, rather advance, pro_gress, or atta~, as 
that to which the obstacle is opposed i as, the bars of a 
frison, of a gate, a harbor bar,· 0 :My spirit beats her mortal 

a ,:-:,.:;ge;=> ih! :~~1!ti~r~~~'!. !re~~!e~ ~ 
~;fl!! ~:fu~=~~re~~!'i~'fifj· b!~.'1f:::i':i'!!!! 
is rarely used except in the sense of an obstruction thrown 
across a street or way to check a hostile advance; as, the 
fighting at the barricade., in Paris. See DIFFICULTY. 
bar IID!ner. See def. o, above. - a.t bar, legally before the 
court; in open court; specif . .,esp. in trial at(the) ba.r,a trial 
before the full court (as distmguisbed from a trial at niai 
pritta). - by the bar by means of the very obstacle inter
posed. Oba. Oxf. 'J:. D. -In bar of, as a sufficient reason 
against ; to prevent. 

bar (bar),,,. t. BABBBD (bird); BAB'RING, [F. barrer. See 
BAB, n.] 1. To fasten with a bar, as a door or gate. 
ll. To surround with bars ; to fence in ; as, to /Jar a field. 
8H'!1i:;~~rt:k~i:i ~:t:~ r: :e 8f~!, !Ed 1:r.:~n~dii ~,?~r~ 
it1 dungeon. . Hawthorne. 
4. To obstruct or block up, as by a barrier ; to binder or re
strain from progreBBing, as by obstructing the road, 

Will bar the w!Y :i::::.t~ ~~~ o~t;eih pass. Shelley. 

&. Law':~:i~t!,~8~!:: ~;~~!:~:,ya ~:M:i:n~ 0~d ~~i;:~ 
nent legal objection to, or to the claim of ; as, to bar an ac
tion, a demand, a person. 
8. To exclude or shut out ; to binder, prevent, or pro
hibit ; to deprive of. 

Though the law of arms doth bar 
The use of venom 'd shot in war S. Butler. 

I will bar no honeet man my house. Shak. 
7. To except ; to exclude from consideration ; to set aside ; 
hence, to object to ; to take exception to. 

f;Yw::: !!do ~~~,~t: you shall not gauge me Shale. 
Good Prince, be not bawdy, nor do not brag; these two I bar. 

Beau. l!"FI. 
8. To mark with bars; to stripe. 

Eyed like a peacock, and all crimson barr'd. Kea'ts. 
9. To make into bars. 
10, Mech. To move or turn by means of a bar used as a 
lever or pry, as a llywbeel or a locomotive driving wheel. 
11, Sm.Ding. To stitch acroBB from side to side, for the 
purpose of strengthening ; u, to /Jar a buttonhole. 
to ba.ravel.D, .Far., to disenga_,ge a.vein in a horse's lete¥ire
~!"~~t!':i_~~t1ro~tion, tying the vein above and ow 

bar, prep. Except; save; but; as, bar none. 
Bar'a-ball (blr'ti-bila), n. The "Jew of Malta," in Mar
lowe's play of that name, - a ric4 but avaricious and mur
derous monster, who dies defiantly in one of bis own traps. 

Bar-ab'bu (b<i-rlb'its; biir-llb'its), n. Bib. The robber or 
insurgent whom the Jewish multitude, urged by the priests, 
demanded in preference to Christ, whom Pilate bad offered 
to release in observance of the custom at the Passover. 

bar'ad (bilr'ild), n. [Gr. /Jo.po• weight.] Physics. The 
preBBure of one dyne per square centimeter ; - used as a 
unit of preasure. 

bar1 ... the111-om'e-ter, bar'n-thl'al-om'e-ter (blrll!s
thii1sY-lSmta-ter), n. [Gr. /Jo.po• weight+ reathe8iometer.] 
Phyawl. An instrument for determining the delicacy of 
the sense of pressure. - bar'-■-thl'll-o-met'rlo, bar'u
thl'lli-o-met'rlo (-t-ml!t'rlk), a. 

II ba1ran-gay' (bii'ril)-gi'), n. [Tag.] 1. A group of from 
50 to 100 families, about like the hundred, under a cabeza 
de barangay (which see). It was the unit of administra
tion in the ancient communal form of government, and 
later the division of a village for taxation. Phil. I. 
ll. = BALANGAY, 

bar'a-llln'pa (blrl<i-slIJ'g<i), n. [Hind. biirah-aingM; 
biirah twelve + lliflg born.] The swamp deer of India. 

Ba'ra-ta'rl-a (bii'rti-tii'ri-a), n. [Sp., fr. barato cbeap, l In 
Cervante•'• "Don Quixote," the island city of which l!an
cbo Panza was made governor. When Sancho sat down to 

;';,;,~:;:~~r 1iig:,:01:K.; :~~· 1~~:~t:t!~\'::l't~~'!f l:!!Yt 
removed before Sancho could taste of It, thus starving him 
in the midst of plenty. Sancho's official duties were so 
:i::Yb!b~o~lf:~'a'~:J' l'::i.t f~~t~no(J' 1fi:!°rt;'.'d in dis-

bar1a-tbe'a (blrl<i-thii'<i), n. A soft fabric with a kind of 
basket weave and a diapered pattern. 

bar'a-thrum (bllr'li-thrum), bar'a-thron (-thrlSn), n.; pl. 
-THBA (-thr<i). [L. barathrom, fr. Gr. /Ja.pailpo,.] A pit 
or gult; specif. : a A pit near the Acropolis, at Athens, 
into which criminals and dead bodies of executed criminals 
were tbrowo. b The bottomless pit ; hell. o Fig. : An 
insatiable devourer, as an extortioner or glutton. 

barb (barb), n. [F. barbe, fr. L. barba beard. See BBABD, 
n.] 1. The beard of a man. Oba. 
ll. An appendage suggestive of a beard at the mouth of 
any of various animals. 

ba.r. Obs. or dial. var. of BEAB 1 k~), n. Rih. The father of Job's 
the animal. friend Elihu. .lob :x::x:xii. 2, 6. 
bar(bil.r),n. [F.l Themeagre. Bar'a-chl'a (blh'd-kt'd). 
bar.,orBar. Abbr.Barle_ycorn; D. Bib. 
barometer t,.barometric; ba.rrel ;' Barta..ehl'ah. Bi"b. 
barrjster; naruch. Bar'a-chl'u (4s),n. [L. Bara. 
~'ra. (bil'rii), n. p_l. A mixed chias or Gr. Ba.pe1xla.~, fr. Heb. 
tribe of southern Madagascar. Berekgiih.] Whom Jehovah has 
~:Ar:uRB.var. of VARA, See bt:✓:aic~'(bt,:v~n;i)· n 
ba'ra.-ba'ra. (bii'r4-bi'M), ba'- lF.] A cove or inlet joining ih~ 
ra-bo'ra (-bD'M). n. [Russ. dial. sea by a tortuous channel. 
harabora.] Anthropol. A sod t ba.':ra-d&-rl' (bil'r4-d4-rl'), n. 
or turf hut of northern Siheria Hind. barah--dari, fr. Hind. 
or of Alaska; esp., a hut of the lirak twelve+ Per. darihaving 

~~l~~~,fy ~~ale~::rt partly a~~~-1 a s!mh~:~ai:!!~ a ~~1[ 
Bar'a-boo(bir' R-~), n. [From ion ; - aometimea used a■ a tomb 
Baraboo, Wisconsin.] Geol. A after the death of the owner; 
Proterozoic quartzite formation hence, a mausoleum. India. 

~°..r~~~(t:!,!iii°~st~rl'- t::=-1r n. (~J•~~r~d: 

181 
The barbel, ao called by reaaon of hi• barb,, or wattles in hil 

mouth, Walton. 
a. A plaited linen covering for the throat, of-~ 
ten extending over the chin, still worn by 1 

some nuns, formerly also by other women, • A 
as moumera. 1 

4, pl, Paps, or little projectioua, of the mu-
cous membrane, which mark the opening of : 
the submaxillary glands under the tongue in A Barb n 8 
horses and cattle. The name is mostly ap- ' ·, · 
plied when the barbs are inflamed and swollen. 
6. The point that stands ba.ckward in an arrow, fishhook, 
etc., to prevent it from being easily extracted. Hence : 
A11y sharp projection with ita point similarly oblique or 
crosswise to something el■e. 
8. Zoiil. One of the side branches of the shaft of a feather, 
which collectively constitute the vane. Bee FBATHBB, 

?~.!:~fftrev~r:l~tit:~:. of the eastern and southeastern 

8. Bot. A hair or bristle ending in a double hook. 
9. A ridge, or burr, made by a metal worker's tool. 
10. Her. One of the projecting leaves of the calyx ofa rose. 

barb (barb), n. [F. barbe, fr. It. barbero.] 1. A Barbary 
horse ; one of II race of horse• related to the Arabs, noted for 
speed and endurance, introduced into Spain by the Moors. 
ll. One of a breed of domestic pigeons related to the car
riers, having a short broad beak, much bare skin about the 
eyes, and the akin about the nostrils swollen. 

barb, v. t. ; BABBBD (biirbd); BABB'L'<G. 1. To shave or 
trim the beard of. Obs. 
ll. Hence, specif. : a To clip, as coin or wool. b To mow. 
o To file off the burrs of, iu metal working. 
8. To furnish with barbs, as an arrow, fishhook, etc. 

But rattling storm of arrows barbed with fl.re. Milton. 
4. To pierce with or as if with a barb. Rare. 
6. To dress with a muffler or barb. 

All la.dies down to the degree of & barones■ are to be barbed 
above the chin. Planche. 

Bar-ba'dl-an (biir-bi'dl-lln), a. Of or pertaining to Bar
bados. - n. A native or inhabitant of Barbados. 

Bar-ba'doa (-doz), n. An island of the Antilles. See Gaz. 

r.:i"t;:~u"1o1~~e; ~Ts~~ tl~a J:U.7;· ~ti.:'1~.rro~~t~t 
br&Dcly. = BARBADOS LIQUOR, -B. cllerry, any of several West 
Indian shrubs of the genera Mal:J)ighia and Bunchosia, esp. 
Malpig_hia urens; also, one of their slightly acid berries, 
somewhat resemolin~ a cherry.-B. goooeberry, a Westln
dian cactus (Pereak,a aculeata) ; also, its smooth edible 
fruit, which resembles an olive more than a gooseberry. 
-B. leg, Med., a form of elerahantiaeis incident to hot cli-

;:;.':e~;,-;_B~q~!Jt~e~~tfe•lto nt of ~E!'.":.1i~tr!~ ~{{llt 
vated under that name. The Ike flowers vary in the 
different formsfromoran~to d.-B. liquor, rum; 
-formerly so called in English co on1ea. -B. nut. = PHYBIC 
NUT, -B. J>rlde. a The thorny shrub Po·inciana. pu,lclu,r
rima, having shOWY flowers, found in most tropical coun
tries. ll A tall mimosaceous tree (Adenanthera pat•onina) 

;~J~!W~:r:.1t;, ~~~;!~!d ~~~:.:Wit! ~~~:r'l:. t~r~~ 
sandalwood. - B. tar, or B, petroleum a black, thick petro
leum of a stro~ odor. Sp. gr., 0.730 to 0.878. -B. water, 11 

:rf~~~r!•~et:i:}J:i 1cr~,~f,fi~e ~.:'r.r~~e1~'l't;,oem by 
--Whittier. She is represented as an old woman waving a 
Union flag defiantly from her house window, in Frederick, 
Md., while •• Stonewall '' Jackson 'a troof.s are marching by. 

bar'ba-reaque' (birlbti-risk'), a. [C . F. barbare,que.] 
1. Of or pertaining to Barbary in Africa. 
ll. Barbaric in style, as architecture. De Quincey. 

bar-ba'rl-an (bir-bii'rI-an; 277), n. [See BABBAB0UB.] 1. A 

~~~!;i,ae:&~ 11:.:r::~o;J''!v~~:\'!:an~~~~tf.:Y~!~ 
used to denote: kmong the Greeks, a member of any of the 
nations who were strangers to the language and mauners 
of the Greeks, Including the Romans who as late as the 
ai:e of Plautus freelk gave themselves the name of barba,. 

~:n~~. '\:~~Urge 0 ::i~•1,i:,nai!i!~e=~ a~db~';;i~ 
zation; in medieval li"mes, one outside of the civilization of 
Cbriat1anity; in the Italian Renaissance, one beyond the 
borders ofltaly; and formerly, as used among tlie Moors, 
a native of Barbary. 

Therefore if I know not the meaning of the voice, I shall be g:~ l:::.g:~:t,, ':!fok~~-a barbarian, and he that sr~!~t~i:?tl~ 

2:. A man in a rude, uncivilized state; sometimes, specif., 
one In II state between savagery and civilization. 
3. A person devoid of culture ;-applied esp., by way of 
disparagement, to one apathetic to culture. M. Arnold. 
4. A native of Barbary; also, a Barbary horse. Ob,. 
Syn.-BABBARIAN, PHILISTINE. These words are frequently 
contrasted (as, "I am not den:ying that the majority of us 

~l'i,\l'1'nser:e e~~~~ f:.rt:,aa'teaJ"b;r tf::i~tir:ti;n 'r;.o! 
rnold which follows. 

\;e:~~:~r::~~c~ft:w;;tr~~~=~~fl!:~~;st~::~~:: 
1 · sour middle class ..•. But the aristocratic claB& 

~~~ Ais::i !~~~iiit!:!fg:X\~!~!~!~~ t~~!f~r~:~er~e\{gt~:~:~~; 

~t;~r::::, f:~:r tr!!~:ri:.~ ~i.ET~A!ii, 'th:r~~~r, !~:~1°!:a~i~ 
distinguish clearly the aristocratic class from the Phili11tin.elf prop
er, or middle class, name the former, in my own mind, the Bar
barians. M. Arnold. 

bar-ba'rl-an (bir-bi'rl-an; 277), a. [Cf. OF. barbarien.] 
1. Foreign, as non-Hellenic, non-Roman, non-Christian, 
non-Chinese, - usually in a depreciative sense. 
ll. Uncivilized; rude; savage. 

BARBARY 

3. Of or belonging to Barbary. Ob,. 
Syn,-Uncivillzed, untutored, unletteredii rude. -B.t.a
BARIAN, BARBAROUS, BABBABIC, BAY A.GB. ABBABIAN U
r.resses little more than the opposite of civilized· as, 
'She [Rome] saw her glories star by star expire, anci up 

the steep, barbarian monarchs ride" (Byron). BAIIBAB0UB 
is frequently used in the barbarian, without fur-
ther implication ; as, •~ Ci ages inherit t 
nature which was victorio rbarous ~es" 

f~z~:i.811r!1;°0as~"R¥'~f.. t~ns1tii.t/'::~u~"N •Ml 
abandon the barba1·0"8 pleasures of the chase " ( 
BABBABIC refers to the crudeness of taste and fondness or 
go'l!eous display characteristic of uncivilized ~oples j 
asw. o"'!~ething o~A1:J;:c:i::~11',,fg~~~c 'f:otn.;,if:t~~ 
~arba · arbarous6 occasionally ~oting a lower 

t~lt &:~;:.,,:;~,rt~ }Mz.;;..~~~"r~':.~~~ 
pressing greater harshness or fierceness than barbarooa; 
as, savage cruelty. See BARBABIAN, n., l'BBOClOUB. 

bar-bar'lo (bir-bllr'lk), a. [L. barbaricua foreign, bar
baric, Gr. /Ja.p/Ja.p,KO<: cf. OF. barbarique.3 1. Barba
rian ; foreign; - often with reference to the barbarian na-
tions of the East. "Barbaric pearl and gold." Milton. 
ll. Of or pertaining to, or resembling, an uncivilized per
son or people; barbarian in style or taste; as, a barTxzric 
love of display. " Wild, barbaric music." Scott. 
Syn, -See BABBABIAN. 

Bar'ba-rln'B' the'o-rem (biir'M-ritNz'). [After M. Barba
rin, wboenounced it.I Math. The proposition that each 
of the three spaces, Euclidean, Lobachevskian, and Rie-
mannian, contains surfaces of constant curvature on which 
geodesics have the metric properties of straight lines in 
these spaces. 

bar'ba-rlam (biir'bti-rlz'm), n. [L. barbariam!.18, Gr. /Ja.p
/JapL<rµ.6, : cf. F. barbariame.] 1, An offense against pur
ity of diction ; any word or expression not accepted as in 
the standard usage of a particular language. 

th'!/;'w~ft;~:~ith11~~~f:J:11n~~!•o~dg:,t!~r.1 teJ~e,!:,:;lefz~ 
.2. An uncivilized state ; rudenelB of mannera; ignorance 
of arts, learning, and literature ; barba.roumeBB. Prescott. 
3. A barbarouo or brutal action ; a barbarity. Obi. or R. 

A heinous barbarism ••• against the honor of marriage. Milton. 
Syn.-See soLBCIBM. 

bar-bar'l.-ty (bir-bilrlY-tI), n.; pl. -TIBS (-tlz). [From 
BABBAB0UB,] 1. Barbarism (in sense 2). Oba. or Archaic. 
2. Cruelty ; inhumanity; also, a cruel or brutal act. 

Treating Christians wfth a barbarity which would have 
shocked the very Moslem. Jlacauffly. 
a. Barbarism ; impurity of diction. Oba. Swift. 
4, Barbaric style, or violation of good taste, in art. 

b&r'ba-rlze (biir'bti-riz), "· i.; BAB1DA-RIZBD (-rizd); BAB'-
BA-BIZ1IN& (-riz'Ing). [Cf. F. /Jarbariser, Gr. /Jap/Ja.pi,uv.] 
1. To become barbarous. 

The Roman empire was barbarizing rapidly. De Quinceg. 
ll. To adopt a forei_8!1 or barbarous mode of speech. 

bar'ba-rlze, v. t. LCf. F. barbariaer, LL. barba1'izare.] 
To make barbarous. - bar'ba-rl-lla'Uon (-rl-za'shl,n), n. 

Bartba-roe'aa (-rlSs'<i), n. [It.] Lit., red beard; -a sur
name of Frederick I. (1123-90) Emperor of Germany, who 
is represented in legend as not dead, but alee ping in a moun
tain cave in Tburingia, until he shall come forth to rescue 
Germany and make her chief of nations. 

bar'ba-roUB (biir'bd-rlla), a. [L. barbaro,, Gr. /Ja.prapo,, 
strange, foreign; later, slavish, rude, ignorant; akin toL. 
balbtt• stammering, Skr. barbara stammering, outlandish. 
Cf. BRAVE,. a.] 1. Not classical or pure, esp. not Greek 
or Latini - said of language ; hence, unpoliBhed, outland• 
iah, illiterate, or unidiomatic in language. 
ll. Speaking a foreign language; barbarian ; - applied 
originally to non-Hellenic peoples, later to those not in the 
Roman empire, sometimes to those not Christian. 

The barbarou, people ( of Melita) shewed us no little kindneu. 
.Acts JCXViii, S. 

3. Being in the state of a barbarian; uncivilized ; rude; 
peopled with barbarians ; as, a /Jar/Jarooa people. 
4. Cruel ; ferocious ; inhuman ; mercileBS. 

Vile tyrant, barbarous bloody Tamburlaine I Marlowe. 
6. Harsh-sounding or raucous like barbarian speech ; as, 
barbarous muaic. 
8. Barbaric. Rare. "Barbarous gold." Drydsn. 
Syn, - Uncivilized, unlettered, untutored, uncultivated, 
ignorant; merciless, bmtal. See BARBARIAN, 

bar'ba-ry (·rl), n. [F. barbarie, L. barbaria.] 1, Bar
barous, esp. Saracen or pagan, nationality; pagan landa; 
paganism. 
ll. Barbarity ; barbarous language. Obs. 

Bar'ba-ry (-rl), n. [From Ar. Bar/Jar the people of Bar
bary: cf. F. lJa,·barie.] The countries on the north coast 
of Africa from Egypt to the Atlantic. Hence, Oba.: A 
Barbary horse; a barb. 

~1jlt To,u!"if~fc';. a~a~~ 
::~~:el1':.~'biri'!;gEJ~pe~n7t 
is often trained by showmen. -
B. dove. = COLLARED DOVE. - B. 
1111, the common prickly pear ofif, 
the eastern United States ( Of!Un
Ua opttntia), introduced mto 
northern Africa. -B. gmn. = AM
RADGUM. -B. hone. =2dBARB,1. 
-B. lll&Btlc, a kind of mastic ob- Barbary Ape. 
tained from Piatacia atlantica, of the Mediterranean re
gion ; also, the tree itself. See 14ASTIC. -B. p!Jl8on. = 2d BABB, 
2. -B. lheep, = AOUDAD, 

fcRtd, fo'bt; out, oil; chair; g0; sing, ~k; tllen, thln; n&@l'e, ver<!!Jre (260); x=ch in G, ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Number• referto§tln GVIDL 
Full explanation■ of Abbrevlatlona, Sipe, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary, 



BARBARYN 

bar'bate (bik'biit), a. [L. barbatus, fr. barba beard. See 
BAltB beard.] Bearded; Bot., beset with long stiff hairs. 

barbe (biirb), n. [F.] A short scarf or lappet of lace 
worn at the throat or on the head. 

bar'be-oue (biir'M-kii), n. [From native name in Guiana.] 
1. A frame on which all kinds of flesh and fish are roasted 
or smoke-dried ; also, a frame used for sleeping. 
2. A hog, ox, or other large animal roasted or broiled 
whole for a feast. 
3. A social entertainment of many people, usually in the 
open air, at which one or more large animals are roasted 
or broiled whole. U. S. 
4. A floor on which coffee beans, etc., are sun-dried. 

bar'be-cue, v. t.; BAR 1BE-CUED (-kiid); BAR 1BE-cu 1INa. 1. To 
dry or cure by exposure on a frame or gridiron. 
2. To roast or broil whole, as an ox or hog. 

Send me, gods, a whole hog barbecued. Pope. 
barbed (biirbd; biir'bed), a. Accoutered with defensive 
armor; barded (the proper term; see BARD, v. t.); - ea.id 
of a horse. 

barbed (biirbd), p. a. 1. Furnished with a barb or barbs; 
as, a barbP.d arrow ; barbed wire. 
2. Jler. Depicted with a calyx, often showing between 
the petals, colored proper; - said of a flower. 

:r::~1 ~\~~¥!1 ~i~~~ :~:~ 1:f~Rtsh;rts ~r=h~;;i~o~ts~ 
It is used for fences and military defenses. 

bar'bel (bar'bel), n. [OF. barbel, F. barbeau, dim. of L. 
bar/Ju.~ barbel, fr. barba beard. See 1st BARB. J 1. A slen
der tactile process on the lips of certain fishes. 
2. A large Euro
pean fresh - water 
fish (Barbus vulga
ris), with four bar
bels on its upper 
jaw; also, any of 
various other spe-
cies of Barbus. Barbel. (,l ) 
3.pl. Barbs or paps 0 

under the tongue of horses and cattle. See 1st BARB, 4. 
4. The chin piece of a helmet. Obs. 

bar bell. A weight resembling a dumb-bell, but having 
a long bar for a handle, used in gymnastics. 

bar'bel-late (bar'be-liit; biir-bi:Wiit), a. [Dim. See 1st 
BARB, J Bot. Having short, stiff hairs, often barbed, as 
the pappus of some composite plants. 

bar-bel'lu-la (biir-bel'u-l<i), n.; L. pl. -LA< (-le). Rot. 
&, Zool. A very small barb or bristle. - bar-bel'lu-late 
(-lat), a. 

bar'ber (biir'ber), n. [ME. barbour, OF. barbeor (cf. F. 
barbier), fr. an assumed L. barbator, fr. barba beard. See 
1st BARB.] 1. One whose occupation it is to shave or trim 
the beard, and to cut and dress the hair of his patrons. 
Formerly barbers were also practitioners in the surgery 
and dentistry of the day. and were often called barber
surgeons. Under Henry VIII. surgery, and about 1750 
dentistry, ceased to be regular with them. 
2. A storm accompanied by driving ice spicules formed 
from sea water, esp. one occurring on the Gulf of St. Law
rence ; - so named from the cutting ice spicules. Canada. 
3. The vapor rising from the water on a frosty day. Canada. 

bar'ber, v. t.; BAR'nERED (-be'rd); BAR'BER-ING. To shave 
or dress the beard or hair of. Shak. 

II bar-be'ra (biir-hllr'a), n. [It.] A kind of red wine made 
in Piedmont, Italy, 

barber flsh. 1. = suRoEoN FISH. 
2. A red or pink berycoid fish (Anthias sacer) of Madeira 
and the Mediterranean. 

bar'ber-ry (biir'ber-I), n.; 
pl. -RIBS (-Iz). [ME. bar
barin, barbere, OF. ber
bere, LL. berberis, barba-~ 
ris.] Any shrub of the 
genusBerberis, esp. B.vul
garis,native of Europe and 
naturalized in the ea.stern 
United States. Its oblong 3 
red berries are made into 10 
a preserve, and have been 
used in fluxes and fevers. Barberry ( Berberis vulgaris) 
The bark affords a fine Flowering 'Branch and Berries: 
yellow dye. 

barberry rust. The reciostage of wheat rust (Puccinia 
gram-1'.-nis),whichdevelops on the barberry. It was formerly 
thought to be a distinct species, and was named ~cidium 
berber1'.dis. See WHEAT RUST, AWIUM, 

barber's itch. A form of tinea or sycosis affecting the 
bearded parts of the face and neck and characterized by 
the formation of reddishi concentric patches covered with 

f~{hlr~ft~sfti!rfu~~t[ep~fdi~~h~{o~rtfi:J~J~!: It is due 
bar'bet (biir'bet), n. [F. barbel, fr. barbe beard, long hair 

of certain animals. See BARB beard.] 1. A variety of BJilall 
poodle, having long curly hair. 
2. Any of numerous nonpasserine tropical birds of the 
family Capitonidre or Bucconidre (the latter called aloo 
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puff bird1). They have a large stout bill, usually swollen 
at the base and more or less beset with bristles. See CAPI
TONIDJE, PUFF BIRD, 
3. A larva that feeds on aphids. 

bar-bette' (biir-bet'), n. [F. Cf. 
BARBET.] 1. Fort. A mound of 
earth or a platform, often 
especially protected, on 
which guns are mounted 
to fire over the parapet. 
2. On war vessels, a par
apet of fixed armor pro
tecting a platform from 
which guns fire over it. ,. 
In modern vessels it is 
usually a cylinder of ar-

~g~ £l!t!rm~~an9!~l 
above the main deck, in 
which an elliptical, bal-
anced turret revolves. tomdre Oleqalrema luema-
The guns, in pairs, pro- cephala). (!) 
ject through elliptical gun ports in the turret and just 
clear the barbette. 
en ba.rbette, in ba.rbette, of guns, in such a position or mount 
as to fire over a parapet, and not through embrasures. 

b::a~fJ~e o~a!fs1:'!i>~ar~J:u~~~~~fe~ate~e\t~r ;i~d!~fR= 
ciently for it to be en barbette. 

barbette gun. A gun mounted en barbette. 
barbette turret. A revolving armored turret in a barbette. 
bar'b1-oan (biir'bl'.-kan), n. [ME. barbican, barbecan, F. 
barbacane, LL. barbacana, barbicana, of uncertain origin : 
cf. Ar. barbakhaqueduct, sewer. F. barbacane also means, 
an opening to let out water, loophole.] 1. Fort. An outer 
defensive work of a city or castle, esp. a tower or towers 
at a gate or bridge, often large and strong. 
2. A narrow vertical opening in the wall of a fortress, 
through which missiles were discharged. Obs. 

bar'bl-cel (-sel), n. [NL. barbicella, dim. of L. barba. 
See 1st BARB.] One of the small processes on the bar bules 
of feathers. See FEATHER. 

bar bit. A bit for horses in which the mouthpiece is a 
solid bar of metal, sometimes covered with rubber or the 
like, having no lever action. 

bar'bt-ton (bar'bl'.-ton), n.; L. pl. -TA (-ta). [L., fr. Gr. 
,Bll.p,BLTOv.J ftfusic. An ancient Greek lyrelike instrument. 

bar1b1-tu'rto(-tii'rlk),a. Chem. Designating, or pert. to, a 
crystalline acid, CH2(CO·NH),CO, got by heating alloxan
tin, or a mixture of ma.Ionic acid and urea; malonyl urea. 

Bar 1bl 1zon', or Bar 1bi 1son', school (biir'b0'z6N'). Paint
ing. A French school of the middle of the 19th century 
centering in the village of Barbizon near the forest of 
Fontainebleau. Its members went straight to nature in 

1~rn;r:11t ~!d a~tf:~~~t,~f~~\\~~, f~~e~~i~~' \t;lt, B~!!e;t~ 

Ri~~~eear::: D~~~i:~;~s~~~di>~CrJ,na~dti:r.sA~~o~fit~~ 

j~~t:~:~ ~7 ;~r::!i nr~~!~rMYI1:t~!~u1!! ifr~{g;:_ and 

bar'bo-ttne (bar'bt-tl'.n), n. [F.] A paste of clay used in 
decorating coarse pottery in relief ; slip. 

bar-bu'do (biir-boo'do; 146), n.; pl. -DOS (-doz). [Sp. 
barbudo bearded ; ~ in allusion to the barbels. J Any of 
several market fishes of the threadfin family, esp. Poly
dactylus virginicus of Florida, the West Indies, etc. 

bar'bule (biir'biil), n. [L. barbula, fr. barba beard.] 1. A 
minute barb or beard. 
2. One of the processes along the edges of the barbs of a 
feather. See FEATHER. 

bar'oa-role, bar'oa-rolle (bar'k<i-rol), n. [F. barcarolle, 
fr. It. barcaruola, fr. barca bark, barge.] 1. An Italian 
boatman. Rare in Eng. 
2. Music. a A popular song or melody sung by Venetian 
gondoliers. b A piece of music imitating such a song. 

Bar-coo' (bar-k00 1), n. A river of Queensland. See Gaz. 

::-::bra~:~~) !r Q~~;~:ratnd.~t:_rerof.ra1Jed~~~ th~!~;~~ 
eruptiont chiefly affecting the hands, sometimes brinF,:ing 
away skrn and flesh. It is prevalent in dry districts. 
Austraha. -B. vomit, .Jfed., a sickness, occurring in the 
interior of Australia, characterized by painless attacks of 
vomiting after eating. 

bard (bard), n. [Of Celtic origin; cf. W. bardd, Ir. & Gael. 
bard.] 1. A professional poet and singer, as among the 
ancient Celts, whose occupation was to compose and sing 
verses in honor of heroes and their deeds. See DRUID. 
2. A wandering musician or minstrel; - used contemptu
ously in Scotland in the 16th century. Obs. 
3. A poet; as, the Bard of Avon. 
Bard ofA'von (i/v'Un), Shakespeare, who was ba.m and buried 

fot~ttl~r~~~wi~o;~;-a ~a°f i~ra':~:~fJ~~{'cif t~ !~ti~~i 
of Ayr.-B. ofRy'd&!Mount (ri'diU), William Wordsworth, 
W1~d~~~::~kJ;i!.~d~ived at Rydal Mount, near Lake 

bard, barde (bard), n. [F. barde, of doubtful origin.] 
1. A piece of defensive (or, sometimes, ornamental) armor 
for a horse's neck, breast, and flanks; - often inpl. 

BAREFOOTED 

2. pl. Plate armor formerly worn by a man at arms. 
3. Cookery. A slice of bacon used to cover meat or game. 

bard (bard), v. t.; BABn'ED; BA11D'ING. [Cf. F. barder.] 
1. To equip or accouter with bards. See BARD, armor, 1, 2. 
2. Cookery. To cover(meatorgame) with a slice of bacon. 

Bofi.1~.1~l~!,t,~~1~•\~YJire:s1/;P.'~t~~~lcJi'ii~;;;:.'1,dl;1,! 
interprets some inquiries of his as a proposal of marriage, 
and sues him for breach of promise. 

Bar-des'a-Dlst (biir-des'ti-nist), n. An adherent of Bar
desanes of Edessa in Mesopotamia, founder of a Gnostic 
sect in the 2d century A. D. -Bar-des'a-Dlsm (-nlz'm), n. 

bard'IO (bar'dik), a. Of or pertaining to, or of the nature 
of, the bards, or their poetry. HBard'ic lays." G. P . .IJ,farsh. 

bar-dl!glto (biir-diil'yo), n. [It.] An Italian marble of 
which the principal varieties occur in the neighborhood of 
Carrara and in Corsica. It commonly shows a dark gray 
or bluish ground traversed by veins. 

bard'IDg (btir'dlng), n. [F. barde, of doubtful origin.] 
Horse armor or armorlike covering ; - usually in pl. 

bard'ism (biir'dlz'm), n. The system of bards; the lore or 
methods of bards. 

Bar'dolph (biir'dolf), n. 1. Masc. prop. name. 
2. A bibulous and red-nosed follower of Falstaff in Shake
speare's "'Merry Wives of Windsor," u Henry IV.," and 
"'Henry V." 

bard'y (bar'dl'.), a. [Prob. fr. bard in the local sense of a 
strolling minstrel.] Bold-faced ; forward ; pert; insolent. 
Scot. -bard'i-ly, ad,1. - bard'l-ness, n. 

bare (btlr), a. [ME. bar, bare, AS. brer; akin to D. & G. 
baar, OHO. bar, Ice!. berr, Sw. & Dan. bar, OSlav. bosll 
barefoot, Lith. basas.J 1. Without clothes or covering i 
stripped of the usual covering ; naked ; as, his body is 
bare; the trees are bare. 
2. With head uncovered; bareheaded. 

When once thy foot enters the church, be bare. Herbert. 
3. Without anything to cover up or conceal one's thoughts 
or actions; open to view ; unconcealed ; exposed. 

Bare in thy guilt, how fo.ul must thou appear I Milton. 
4. Destitute of worth, grace, ornament, polish, or the 
like ; plain ; simple ; unadorned ; bald. "Uttering bare 
truth." Sltak. 

Not what we ~ive, but what we share,-
For the gift without the giver is bare. Lowell. 

6. Destitute or deprived of the usual or appropriate fur
nishing, equipment, array, contents, or the like; empty; 
unfurnished or scantily supplied ; - used with of (rarely 
with in) before the thing wanting or taken away ; as, a 
room bare of furniture. " A lJare treasury." Dryden,. 
6. Threadbare; much worn. "Bare liveries." Shak. 
7. Mere; alone i unaccompanied by anything else ; as, a 
bare majority. "The bare necessaries of life." Addison. 
8. Card Playing. Unaccompanied by others of the same 
suit ; as, a bare king. 
9. Lacking arms; defenseless. Obs. 
10. Desolate; worthless. Obs. 
Syn.-Naked, nude. See MERE. 
bare contract, Law, a naked contract or pact. - under 11. 
poles, Naut., having no sail set. -b. wind, a scant wind. Obs. 

bare, n. 1. Surface ; body; substance. Obs. 
You have touched the very bare of nuked truth, Marston, 

2. Arch. That part of a roofing slate, shingle, tile, or 
metal plate, exposed to the weather. 
3. A level place without grass, for bowling. Obs. 

bare, v. t.; BARED (b!lrd); BAR 1ING (Mr'l'.ng). [AS. barian. 
See BARE, a.] To make bare; as, to bare the breast. 

bare'back 1 (blir'bilk 1), adv. &, a. On the bare back of a 
horse, without using a saddle ; as, to ride bareback. 

bare'backed1 (-bilkt'), a. Having the back uncovered; 
unsaddled; as, a barebacked horse. 

bare'bone' (bftr1b0n'), n. A very lean person whose bones 
show through the skin. Shak. - bare'boned1 (-bond'), a. 

Bare'bone's Par'lla-ment (biir'bonz). The Parliament 
convened by Cromwell, July 4, 1653, and dissolved about 
December 12, 1653; - so cal1ed from a leather seller named 
Praise-God Barbon or Barebone, a prominent member. 

ba-re'ca, ba-re'ka (bii-rii'k<i), n. [See naEAKEa.] Naut. 
A small cask; a breaker. 

bare'faced' (Mr'fast'), a. 1. With the face uncovered ; 
not masked. HYou will play barefaced." Shak. 
2. Without concealment; undisguised; hence, shameleSB; 
audacious. "Barefaced treason." J. Baillie. 
barefaced tenon, a tenon having a shoulder 
on one side only. 
-bare'faoed 1ly, adv.-bare'faoed 1ness, n. 

bare'foot (biir'foot), a. & adv. [AS. brer-
Jot.] 1. With the feet bare; without shoes 
or stockings. 
2. Arch. Set up and fastened without a 
mortise and tenon, as a post or stud in a 
ba1loon frame. Local, U.S. 

bare'foot-e4, a. Having the feet bare ; 
specif., designating branches of Augustin- t Barefaced 
inns, Capuchins, Carmelites, Franciscans, Tenon. 
etc., who go barefooted, or wear sandals. 
Barefooted Clerks of the Most Holy Cross. See PASSIONIST, 



BAREGE 

II ba'l'4ge' (b.Vrizh'), n. Also, as written by the Fr, Acad
emy, ba1rilge'(ba/ri!zh'). [F. barege, so called from Barigea 
(now written Bareges) a town in the Pyrenees.] 1. A gauze
like fabric for women's dre8888, veils, etc., of worsted, silk 
and worsted, or cotton and worsted. 
ll. A sulphur water from Bareges, France. 

bare'hand1ed (bltr'hlln 1dlld; -did), a. Having bare hands. 
bare1head1ed (-hi!dllld; -Id; 7, 87), bare'head', a. &: adt1. 
Having the head uncovered. - bare'head'ed-uus, n. 

bare'leg 1ged (-leg1i!d ; -Id; -li!gd1), a. With the legs bare. 
bare'ly, adv. 1. Without coverini; nakedly; nudely. 
ll. Without concealment or disgmse. 
3. Without reserve; unqualifiedly; absolutely. Oba. 
4. Merely; onl;r. Archaic. 

R. For now his son is duke. 
W. Barely in title, not in revenue. Shak. 

&. But just; without any excess ; with nothing to spare 
( of quantity, time, etc.) ; hence, scarcely ; hardly ; as, 
there was barely enough for all ; he barely escaped. 
Syn.-See HARDLY. 

bare'Decked' (bitrlni!ktt), a. Having the neck bare. 
bare1sark (-sirk), n. [Lit., bare sark or shirt, an altera
tion of berserk.] A berserk, or Norse warrior who fought 
without armor, or shirt of mail. Hence, adverbially: With
out shirt of mail or armor. Cf. BERSERK. 

bar'gal.D (birlgen; -gin), n. [ME. bargayn, bargein, OF. 
ba,·gaigne,bargagne; orig.uncert. Cf. BARGAIN,v.] 1. Dis
cussion of terms of agreement ; ch~ffering or higgling. Oba. 
ll. An agreement between parties settling what each shall 
give and receive in a transaction between them ; an agree
ment or compact; specif., a contract by which one party 
binds himself to tranafer the right to some property for a 
consideration, and the other party binds himself to receive 
the property and pay the consideration. 

And when your honors mean to solemnize 
The bargain of your faith. Sh<ik.. 

3, An agreement or compact viewed as being advantageous 
or the reverse; sometimes (when not qualified), an advan
tageous agreement ; as, to buy a thing at a bargain. 
4. The thing acquired by bargaining ; often, a purchase 
viewed with respect to its advantageousnees or the reverse; 
(when not qualified) an advantageous purchase. 
&. A transaction or event involving good or bad conse
quences i a.s, to make the best of a bargain. 
8. Contest; struggle ; light. Oba. 
7. A small farm holding. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
Syn. -Agreement, stipulation, engagement, compact, 
covenant, purchase. See CONTRACT. 
bargaiD and ale, Law, a species of conveyance, by which 
the vendor (called the bargainor) contracts for a consider
ation paid to convey the lands to the vendee (called the 
bargamee) and becomes by such contract a trustee for and 

,::~ fgett~~c~ f~~ !~'a.'!,Wi:'; T~ev:!i;uteti:i-.';,c~::'.i 
fhe statute vests the possession. fhe payment of a valu-

:!:!1i:!:!~8ar:!~';nan~e;:~t~Jo~ :o~:fcf::tt:,1:id;t~ ~:1~e~ 
~fl~11;::'dofe~.:~eiai::'c~,awi~n:~llf 1;'.;;~~~a\~in.: 
modern statutory deeds of grani. Cf. LEASE AND RBLEASE. 
-Into the b., over and above what is stipulated; besides. 
-to strike ab., to reach or ratify an agreement. 

bar•gal.D, v. i ... BAR'GAINBD (-gi!nd; -gind); BARIGAIN-ING. 
[ME. barganien, OF. bargaigner, F. barguigner, to hesi
tate, to chaffer ; fr. LL. barcaniare, of uncertain origin. J 
1. To negotiate over the terms of an agreement ; to haggle. 
ll. To make a contract for the exchange of property or ser
vices ; -followed by with and for. 

So worthless peasants bargain for their wives. Shak. 
3. To contend ; struggle. Obs. Scot. 
to ba.rpln for, to expect; to count on in advance. 

bar'galn, v. t. To transfer for a consideration; to barter; 
trade ; as, to bargain one horse for another. 

:O s!:1~":,} i:S~rtdi~=:t~~~ ~.¥~t!lf--:~~u~ so~~~ 
l~~~~~~tway the estate." G. Eliot. 

bargal.D COUDter. A counter where goods are displayed 
at cut prices in a shop. 

bar1gal.D-ee' (biir 1gen-ii'), n. [See BARGAIN, "· i.] Law. 
The vendee in a bargain and sale. 

bar'gal.D-er (bii.r'gen-er), n. a One who makes a bargain. 
b Sometimes specif., a bargain or. 

bar'gal.D-or1 (-6r'; bii.r'gen-~r), n. Law. One who makes 
a bargain ; esp., the vendor in a bargain and sale. 

barge (biirj), n. [OF. barge, F. berge, barge, LL. barica 
(not found), or barga; of uncertain origin. Cf. BARK a 
vessel. J 1. A pleasure boat ; a vessel or boat cf state, 
elegantly furnished and decorated. 
2. Any of various boats or vessels ; as : a A roomy boat, 
usually flat-bottomed, and used principally in harbors and 
on rivers and canals, for the conveyance of passengers or 
goods ; as, a coal barge. It may have eails or means of self. 
propulsion, but is more often towed. b Nav. A large, 
double-banked boat supplied only to a flagship for the use 
of the flag officer. c A double-decked vessel towed by a 
tug or steamboat ; - used esp. for large pleasure parties. 
U. S. 4 A sailing vessel ; a bark. Obs. 
8. A large omnibus used for excursions and for transferring 
passengers. Local, U.S. 
4. Naut. A tub or box in which bread for the crew's mess 
is placed. 
&. Print. A small box with compartments to hold types 
or spaces for use in correcting. 
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barge (biirj), "· ,. ; BADGED (biirjd); BABG'ING (biir'jlng). 

To carry by barge, 
barge, v. i. To use, or travel by, a barge. 
barge'board' (-borci'), n. [Perh. IOmlpt. of t1ergebaard.] 
Arch. A piece of board, 
often elaborately orna
mented, covering the 
roof timbers which pro
ject over gables. 

barge'cou'ple (-kl1P''l), 
n. [See BARGBBOARD.] 
Arch. One of the two 
rafters in a gable which 
project beyond the gable 
wall and carry the over- . . 
hanging part of the roof. Bargeboard. On the right 1t is 

barge•oour&e' (-kiirs') cut away to show 3 Bnrgecouple , 
n. [See BARGEBOARD. j 2 Bargecourse. 
Arch. a A part of the tiling on the sloping edges of a ga
ble roof, usually projecting beyond the principal rafters or 
barge boards. b The cour11e of bricks laid on edge to form 
the coping of a wall. 

bar-gee' (biir-jii'), n. A bargeman. Eng. 
barge'man (biirj'miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). The man who 
manages a barge, or one of the crew of a barge. 

barge stone. .MtlSonry. One of the stones which make 
the sloping edge of a gable. 

bar'ghest (biir 1gest), n. Also bar'gueat. [Perh. G. ber11 
mountain+ geut demon, or biir a bear+ geist.] A fright
ful goblin, portending miafortune, sometimes appearing in 
the shape of a large dog. 

bari-. Combining form of barium. 
bar'ic (bilr'Ik), a. Chem. Of or pert. to barium. 
bar'ic, a. [Gr. /Jo.po• weight.] Pltysics. Of or pertainine
to weight, esp. the weight or pressure of the atmosphere as 
measured by the barometer ; barometric. 

bar11e (bllr'I), n. [Gr. /lapv<, fem. /lo.p,,a, heavy.] 
Physics. A pressure equal to that of 76 centimeters of 
mercury, or nearly one atmosphere. 

ba-rU1la (bti-ril'ti), n. [Sp. barrilla.] 1. Either of two 
European species of Salsola, or saltwort (8. kali and S. 
soda), yielding soda a.sh. 
ll. Com. a The alkali produced by burning plants of vari
ous species of Salsola, and lixiviating the ashes. It is an 
impure carbonate of soda, used for making soap, glass, etc., 
and for bleaching purposes. b Impure soda obtained from 
the ashes of any seashore plant, or kelp. See coPPEB BA
RILLA. 

bar'I.Dg (barllng), 11. 1. A making bare ; an uncovering. 
ll. That which is removed in making bare; specif., the sur
face soil removed from ore or rock. In pl., Goal Mining, 
the small coal made in undercutting the coal seams. 

bar Iron. Wrought iron in the form of bars. 
ba'rlte (bii1rit; bltr'it), n. Min. Native sulphate of barium, 
BaSO,, a mineral occurring in colorless, white, or yellow 
orthorhombic crystals (generally tabular), also in granular 
form, and in compact massive forms resembling marble. 
It has a high specific gravity ( 4.3-4.6), and hence is often 

i:1~!i:i1r~:r.,u:• i~•B2,:t::~uz!.~,,!. common mineral 
ba1rl-um (bii'rI-!tm; bltrll-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. /Japv• heavy.l 

A chemical element of the alkaline earth group, obtainea 
in the free state as a silver-white malleable metal, which 
rapidly oxidizes in air and decomposes water. Symbol, 
Ba; at. wt., 137.37. Barium occurs only in combination 
ana chietly as the sulphate (barite, ~tes, or heavy spar) 

and 'i:v~i;~teTti:1:f!ite~abot ~re~~:-~~ l!;v:1:cf:~e 
y o e fused chloride; it mel{ s at ab. 850° C. and has sp. 

f ninl~·m?~:::i~=: ~~l,~~;!f :~ee~?iCt~'::fua~:~£&~!: 
is bivalent and closely related to calcium and strontium. 

barium chloride. Che-m. A salt obtained by fusing barite 

~1/n~~Y~~J::s~hi~~~gi~tMl., 'it:61,•fit!&~d•l't ci~Y!::1J~ 
a reagent in analysis. 

barium chromate. A compound, BaCrO,, obtained as a 

:ig:~gft.rre. ;:1ir~ ~~\':i'i,~l :r~~t.sY:1:~:~1:i~ :.\'1~: 
i~riu!t ~eft:~ aea~i;:~:»~:!~~,;1:!:'nlfes i~:iin K!~':t~ 
chrom.e, and r,ellow ultramarine. It does nol blacken with 

bi;.i;1;:edl.~~~~eC'he111. A peroxide obtained as a white rx;:::. blt ~e~:, i~arl1!m ~iif~~{~~ :r~;i~e~i(S: 
BRIN's PROCESS) and of hydrogen peroxide (by treatment 
with dilute acids). 

~=afJi~ 0:.W:i:s, C::l3·Ht•s\i:t~';,b~!t',e'lWa!~~~¥f*tf. b1Uifsn:i:J~~n 8~:a~\~Lid::?lving the monoxide in 
barium mouoztde. Cltem.. A compound, Ba.O, obtained as 

:a~t~'Jar:,ab~\;:~1:i~tig:r ~l :i~~iifc bt:~~:i~it~r f! 
other ways. It is analogous to calcium oxide or quick-

{~°}~~~'iat~~ik:i\~~ r;r~'x'fJ!~ e~t!'lr!:;~'so~R~~~- heat, 
barium nitrate. A colorless or white crystalline salt, 
Ba(N 0 3)2, used in certain blasting powders. 

barium sulphate. Chem. A compound Baso., occurring in 
nature as barite, and formed artificially as a heavy, white, 
insoluble 6(recip1tate. It is used as a pi&lment una.er the 

fsaii:r:rf!r i~'-:~~:J::,:c,e;:at'6e:tr~if~!t!i fsx:ott'is.c{! 

bar'gan. Var. of BARRAGAN. 
bar'gan-der (bii.r'glln-d@'.r), n. 
[See BEROANDER1 The Euro-
e:}lg~~e.:.drot~·- or Sc':ft. ~=¥," of 
BARGAIN, 
barga.ret. t BERGERET, ::,.e.;;,, s,::,;E1~e(°t"ar'g@'.r'), 
n. mind., fr. ~- btiryir.] A 
trooper whose horse is furnishej 
bv another or the state. India. 

l b:lii~l;~o ~~:J-C1~~l~:·hi~~-
quartere. [nip., 
bargeman'• cabbage. The tur• 
barge master. Proprietor or 

~1}~:_~ 0 1fb~~rftdi~l~!~: 1~f/ 
b&r~et, n. = BERGER ET. Obs. 
barg'er (biir'jt'!r), n A barge
man or bargemaster 
~ge..ret. Var. of BJrnnERET, 

BARKER 

ened by hydrogen sulphide. It is also used as a source of 
other barium compounds and as a filler in paper making. 

~!~. \1!.'l.i:!e:.ine'a':'·a ~~;~·in:: ~0 fi:u~J:!:ri: 
of barium suiphate, and by other methods. It is used in 
making luminous paints. Cf. BOLOGNA PHOSPHOBUS. 

bark (bark), n. [Of Scand. origin; cf. Dan. & Sw. bark, 
Ice!. biirk-r, LG. & G. borke.] 1. Bot. The tough external 
covering or investment of a woody perennial stem or root. 
Technically, bark consists of the tissues external to the 

~g~~ ~r~!f!reyw~J;h T°:e ~~lsc:!3fu~~:sf::nsl:ipEi~:: 

!~~'f!i~i~t:;1~:: r~~~~fi~~~ 1~ti::::::h!;.~~a~~: 
mal layers do not form complete rings. The dark color of 
most tiarks is due to tannins. See CORTBX, CORK. 
2. The rind or husk of fruits, grains, or nuts. Obs. 
8. Outer covering, as of a,n elephant's tusk; specif., the 
akin (of man or beast). Dial. or Colloq. 

Such a lawgiver ... had power over the Dark of man. Golding. 
4. Specif. : a Tan bark, or spent bark. b Pharr,,. Peru
vian bark. Also Ilg. 

This is indeed tonic and bark for the mind. Birrell. 
&. A box, originally of bark, to hold candles. Dial. Eng. 
Syn, - See SKIN. 

bark, v. t. ; BARKED (birkt) ; BABK1ING. 1. To treat with 
an infusion of bark; to tan. 
2. To strip the bark from; to peel; specif., to girdle. 
3. To abrade or rub off the skin from; as, to bark one's heel. 
4. To cover or inclose with bark, or as with bark ; as, to 
bark the roof of a hut. 
6. To kill (as squirrels) by the concussion of a bullet shot 
into the bark of a tree just under the animal. 

bark, v. i. [ME. berken, AS. beorcan; akin to Ice!. berkja, 
and perh. to E. break.] 1. To make a short, loud, explo
sive noise with the vocal organs; -said esp. of dogs. 
2. To make a clamor; to make importunate outcries. 

They bark, and say the Scripture maketh heretics. Tyndale. 
Where there is the barking of the belly, there no other com

mands will be heard, much less obeyed. Fuller. 
3. To solicit patronage, as for a cheap show or shop, by cry
ing out it.s merits, etc., at the entrance. l/lang or Cant. 
4. To cough. Colloq. 
to bark up the wrong tree, to bark at a tree where there is no 
p,me;-saidof a hunting dog. Hence, to make a mistake 
10 the pursuit of an object; to make an unwarranted noise 
or stir, esp. of accusation or attack, about something. 
ou~b~e,.~~~eu; t~~i~~!1u 'r~:J~ there had been some ve.7. Ft!: 

bark, n. The noise made by one that barks; the short, loud, 
explosive sound uttered by a dog ; a similar sound made 
by some other animals. 
his bark I• wons than h11 bite, his words threaten worse 
things than he actually does. 

bark, barque (bark), n. [F. barque, fr. Sp. or It. barca, 
fr. LL. barca. Cf. BARGE.] 1. Formerly, any small sailing 
vessel, as a pinnace, fishing smack, etc. ; also, a rowing 
boat ; barge. Now, Poet., any sailing vessel or boat. 
Th 011. wert as a lone star, 

whose light did shine 
On some frail bark in 

winter's midnight roar, 
Shelley. 

ll. Naut. A three-mast
ed vessel, having her 
foremast aud mainmast 
square-rigged, and her 
mizzenmast fore-and-
aft r:fged. A four. · ~-= 
fo"r!~d~fprii;!J o~ Bark, 2. 
the s~ker mast is sometimes called afour-ma,ted bark. 

bark eUe. Any small beetle of the family Scolytidal, 
··which ores under or in the bark of trees. 
They are among the worst pests of forest 
trees, Dendroctonus piceaperda doing im
mense dam.aJe in the spruce forests of 
North America. D. frontalis attacks the 
pine forests of the southern United States 
and D. ;ponderosa, those of the Black Hills. 

~k blazer or goqe. A gouge for blaz-

i:i\~';:nd, (-bound'), a. Kept from grow-
ing by having the bark too ll,rm or close. 

bar keel. Naut. A keel of rectangular sec
tion to which the garboard strakes and 
keelson are riveted. B a r k B e et le, 

barlJl:eepter (biir'kepler), n. One who keeps ( Tomi""• :rylo-
or tends a bar for the sale of liquors. g..apl,u.•). x 1 

bark•en (bii.r'k'n), "· t. &: i. ; BABI<'ENBn (-k'nd); BARK'EN·ING 
(•k'n-Tng). 1. To form into, or cover with, a barklikesur
face or crust, as blood; to incrust. Dial. Eng. &: Scot. 
ll. To tan with bark. Dial. Eng. & Scot. 

bark'eu-UDe, bar'queu-Uue (biir'ken-ten), n. [See BARK, 
n., a vessel.] Naut. A three-masted vessel having the 
foremast square-rigged and the two after masts fore-and~ 
aft rigged. 

bark 1er (blirlker), n. 1. One who strips trees of their bark. 
ll. A machine used in pulp mills to remove bark from logs. 
3. A tanner. Obs. 

bark'er, n. 1. An animal that barks; hence, any one who 
clamors unreasonably. 
2. One who barks at the doors of shops or shows. Colloq. 
3. A pistol. Slang. Dicken,. 
4. a The black-tailed godwit. b The avocet. Local &: 
Obs. Eng. 
&. Eccl. Hut. = JUHPBR. 

Jla,.rl'ah, Bib. 
barier. + BARRIER, 
II b&-ril'(bii.-r~l'J,"· [Tag.] Any 
kind of gun. P 1il. L 
ba-rt'le (bil-rl!'li), n. Also ba-
~~t;tel;i'r,ff:t>i~~sr;~• A 
little barrel, or something lik~ 
ened to one, as the case for the 
mainapring of a watch or clock, 
the piston barrel of a pump, etc. 
b&rlD, T BAIRN, 
ba.r'i-on (bir'USn), n. Chem. 
Ionic barium, Batt. See ION. 
bar'la (bl.r'ls), n.; pl. BARES 

~~~)q. l0J~1-e:r~~ed fo~'{,~i 
=1t!h\f:i,f.h)~at.hes!! 1~r'su; 

:;~;~: 4l-BARYTA, 
ba.rlter. + BARRATER, •TOR, 
bar'l-tone. Var. of BARYTONB, 

baritur. t BARRATOR. 
ba.rlum chrome and yellow. See 
BAHIUM CHROMATE, 

l~~:,.:i~!>!;'!J:::.>i. n~hf:?: 
bar son.l JJih.A HOt'Cerer afflicted 
by Pauf with bliudness. Also 
called El1muu. Acts xiii, 6-12. 
Bar--Jo'na, or •Jo'u (biir-jO'
nQ). Bib. 

:~r:::t~rst~~ja\\~?'fft~: 

~1~f!i~~n:~t~;. thYa~:~~1i}~ 
bark, v. t. To utter with a 

~:~}~~~:.~~::Of BA~i::::f 

::;i~~: f;. ~t:W1it!~1 
A sheepfold. Obs. 
bark bed. See BARK STOV'E, 
bark'en (bii.r'k'n), a. Made of 
bark, Poe.tic. Whittier. 

W-od, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; iro; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd_y.re (260); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); bo:ir; yet; zh=z iuazure, Numbers referto§§inGum■• 
Full explanation■ ot Al>l>revlatlon■, 81sn■, ete.; lmmedlateb precede the Vocal>alary, 



BARKER'S MILL 

BarJtler'■ mW (biir'kerz). A machine, Invented by one Dr. 
-~rli:er in the 17th century, worked by a form of reaction 
wheel. The water flows into a verti
cal tube and gushes from apertures 
in horizontal arms, caming them to 
revolve. 

bark'er-:, (biir'ker-l), n. A tanhouse. 

bt~.~~~~'~!ii"f~::'t~ik in.:.r~~ 
wood of the stock ; - in England usu-

-ally called crown grafting. 
D8l'K heat. Tha heat of a bark bed. 
bark'ing, p. pr. &: vb. n. of BARK, v., to 
strip bark from. - barking blll, an in
strument for making a certain form of 
incision in barking trees. - b. iron, a 
kind of opud for barking trees. 

bark'l.Dg,p.pr. &, vb. n. of BARK, v., to 
make a sound. 

~~i1:!f1H~l~ffs~a~ir~~~~~; Barker's Mill. 
are likened to the barking of a dog.-b. deer, a muntjac. 

~:'i..~oc~1fli~.:'~f 1~!0fia;.!'ii:nt:~d:,,1c~f,!;;')fe~ 
which emit a barking noise when trodden upon. - b. aqulr
rel, _f. p1airie dog. 

Bar'11111 (biir'kla), n. A carrier in Dickens's novel " David 
Copperfield," in love with a servant girl, Clara Peggotty, 
to whom he propo888 marria11e by a meBSage worded, 
"Barkis is willin'." See PEGGOTTY. 

bark louse. Any scale insect living on the bark of plants. 
bark-om'e-ter (biirk-!Sm't-ter), n. [bark+ -meter.] A 

hydrometer with a special scale for determining the 
strength of tanning liquor. 

~ p,!~r:.· h~:;'g ! iir~r :!~~;i:.rei.!~i r.:tfe~~ ttifk 
bed) or other fermentable matter producing moist heat. 

11ark':v (biir'kl), a. Covered with, or containing, bark. 
Bar'la-am and Jos'a-P,hat, or, more properly, Jo'a-ll&Jlh 
(biir'lt-llm, jos'<i-filt, jiV<i-slU). A medieval Christianized 
version of the stgry of Buddha, first known in a Greek form. It 

:\~rJ1x0:r;~~ai~:~~~t:ue::e~::~~ri~n:m~:e~~ ~i;:o~, ~!~ 
~;~~~~~c~e!Ea~il:! !:~:3fb!~~~!~~r~~~~~~ }!~X:i \~~~~e:} 
the world, however, and i11 diaconsolate until he meets Barlaam, 

~~i!1:~ii~aI:te1::EnkB:;f :a::i0 :~rte~~1l:a{~~~!f~f:~!'t:haengr!~: 
menolol (Aug. 26), and in the Roman martyrology (Nov. 29). 

bar'le:, biir'II), n. [ME. barli, barlwh, AS. brerlic; bere 
barley lic(wbichis prob. the same as E. Uke, adj.). AS. 
here is akin to Icel. barr barley, Goth. barizeins made of 
barley, L. far spelt. Cf. PABINA.] 1. A cereal grass 
(Hordeum sativum); also, the seed or grain obtained from 
1t. Barley is an important article of food where other 
grains are not available, as it can be raised under widely 
varying climatic conditions. ]ts common use, however, 
Is In the manufacture of malt liquors. A number of forms 
occur in cultivation, varying in the number of rows to the 
spike, but all distinguishable from wheat by having sev
eral spikelets at each joint of the rachis. See HoRDEUM. 
2. pl. Mach. Slight rounded projections produced in en
gine turning, as on a watch case. 

bar'le:, (biir'IT), bar'l:,, orbar'la (-Id), interj. [Cf. F. bail
ler to give, grant, or E. parley.] A cry for a truce 
among boys at their games. Scot. or Dial. U. 8. 

bar'le:,-break' (biir'll-briik'), n. Also bar'le:,-brake', 
bar'll-break', etc. An ancient rural game, varying some
what with the locality, in which one couple, or in Scotland 
one person, stationed in a middle place called hell, tries to 
catch the others, who break or separate when pursued. 

bar'le:,-bree' (-brii1), n. rbarley + bree.] Liquor made 
from barley; strong ale. Scot. Burn,. 

bar'ley-corn' (-k6rn'), n. [See CORN.] 1. A grain, or 
"corn," of barley. 
2. An old measure of length, equal to the average length 
of a grain of barley; the third part of an Inch. It is still 
used in measuring the length of shoes. 

t~==~f1:iJt ¥~~g:~~sw11!l~r::11~:::: ti~ rt:~:~. as 
barley fork. A fork with a guard at the base of the han

dle, adapted to gather up barley or other short-stemmed 
grams. 

bar'le:,-hood (-hil6d), n. A flt of drunkenneBB or bad temper 
caused by drinking. Obs. or Scot. 

barley smut. A disease of barley caused by either of two 
~cies of smut fungi ( Ustilo//,o nuda and U. hordei). Both 

s!:.!r°lh;h~hi:n:~~~n o~: ~~:r~:Js!:~/~~'iid ::,:;~ 
fore the harvest, whife in the latter, called covered smut, 
the chlamydospores remain in the ear. 

1r..1"l~rn~~t~~ ~fft"ft"E."e'i:}~t~ti~>~~Jti~~!~n::t 
~~~rii~n~~re;.iade by boiling the sugar down with a de

barley water. A decoction of barley, used in medicine as 
a nutritive and demuloent. 

bar'llng (biir'llng), n. [Cf. Sw. biirling pol!!, bar.] A 
pole. " A barling spar 36 feet in length." Encyc. Brit. 

bar'low (biir'lii), n., or barlow knife. [From name of 
the maker.] A kind of one-bladed jackknife. U. 8. 

Bar'low len■ . [After Peter Barlow, English physicist.] A 

bar'ke-vik'ite (bii.r'kf-vrk'tt), 
n. rFromBarkevik,Norway,ite 
locality .1 Min. A velvet-black 
am:phibole resembling arfved-

~~'Q',8tafi;;·4fbiir'kl) n. 
Lit., a small bark ;-ueua~ly a 
sailor's pet name for hi1 ehip. 
b&rk houe. A barkery. 

t:::lffi>irr·,k~i').;~ ;~~!~~d; 
clotted ; barked. &ot. 

~\'ll~i~<~~~~~-1~;:~t~N:~ 
statesman.] A ma~enta-colored. 
d:~lfo~Jl~ A~!!~r:. corun-
bark maple. The dwarf maple 
.Acer glao,-um. 

::r,n ~k;idf~fg!nf~ to ir:at 
t~i 0 ':lf{shifach. An edging 

e,t:_ 0(bt,kiss). Bib. 
barlr. p&reJlch7Jll&. Bot. = COB· 
TEX PARENCHYM.A. 
ltarlr. pit. A pit :tilled with bark 
and water, for use in tanninff. 
~-~•· A tool for pee ng 
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miniature achromatic combination of lenses, sometimes 
placed between the object glass and eyepiece of a tele-

~r«,~~ .!"~l'/i\':' 1i~~lzr An iron plate used on shi • 
board to compensate for the action of part of the shils 

B':Fo:;i~Ill .:i::r. 00.:zr.-.ssA l(}f. Ft~!r~· !t';.1 of metal 

Wh~~ ~o~s~~Jizo':1:~~lfs and d~ptf!,~:!~ ;:1a:{~ff£~ 
wheel is between the arms. axis and the mercury are 
connected with the poles of a battery, the wheel rotates. 

barm (biirm)., n. [ME. berme, AB. beorma; akin to Sw. 
biirma, G. btirme, and prob. L. fermentum. Cf. FERMENT.] 
Yeast formed on brewing liquors. See YB.ABT, 

bar'matd.' (biir'mid 1), n. A girl or woman who attends the 
customers of a bar, as in a tavern or drinking place. 
bar'Dla■'ter (-mas'ter), n. [berg+master: cf. G. berg. 
meilter. Cf. BARROW mound.] Formerly, a local judge 
among miners ; now, an officer of the barmote, who presides 
at meetings, collects dues, and acts as manager. Eng. 

Bar'me-cid'al (biir'mt-sid'al; biir'mt-sid'al), a. [See BAR
·11.Ecins.] Unreal; illusory; as,a Barmecidal feast. 
Bar'me-clde (bar'mt-sid), n. A member of the Bar'me
cides (-sidz), a wealthy Persian family which furnished 
viziers to Harun al-Rashid and earlier caliphs of Bagdad. 
The fame of their magnificence and patronage of literature 
and the arts aroused the caliph's suspicions, and they were 
executed or Imprisoned. Of one of them it is told in the 
"Arabian Nights" that he invited the hungry beggar 
Schacabac to a feast, at which the host made a pretense of 
serving and eating imaginary viands. In this the beggar 

f .:'..0.tn1~:,~ 1r J:~f.i:~.~n~,,-;'lf1J:~rgf!1~lt;. real 
barm'ing (biir'mlng ), vb. n. ].. The rising of froth on fer-
menting liquor. Scot. Rare. 
2. Fig., the increase of money at interest. 

bar'motet (biir'mi5t'), n. [berg+mote meeting. Cf. BABROW 
mound.] A court held in Derbyshire, in England, for de
ciding controversies between miners. 

bar movement. A watch movement in which the upper 
pivots are carried in bars, there being no top plate. 

barm':, (b1'r'mT), a. Full of barm or froth; in a ferment; 
fig., flighty; foolish. "Barrny beer." Dryden. 

barm'y-brained', a. Light-headed. 
barn (barn), n. [ME. bem, AS. berem, bem; bere barley + ern, lflrn, a close place. Bee BARLEY.] 1. A covered 
building used chiefly for storing ~ain, hay, and other pro
ductions of a farm. In the United States a part of the 
barn is often used for stables. 
2. Henoe: a A building used for the keeping of horses, 
their hay and other feed, vehicles, etc. b A car barn. U. S. 

barn, v. t. To lay up in a barn. 
Bar'na-ba■ (biir'n<i-bas), n. [L. Barnabas or Gr. Bapva./la<, 
of Aramaic origin.] Bib. Lit., son of prophecy(?);- a sur
name of Joses, aLevite of Cyprus, a prominent apostle, who 
was the companion of Paul on his first missionary journey. 
His day, as a saint, Is June 11. Barnabas and Bar'na-by 
(-bl) [F.Bamabel are used as Christian names. F. Barnabe 
S\'Ar'm\/bii'l,i It. lJarna (biir'niik Barnaba (biir'nii-bli) ; sg,. 
(b1~:J.t'a~ ft~tbl~~J,.;.':,,~"<61:J~'/,\~~/.; Pg. Barna • 
Bam&baa Epl1tlo of. Bee A1'ocRYPHA, 2. 

Bar'na-bite (biir'n<i-bit), n. Eccl. Hist. A member of a 
religious order, which was first allowed to preach in the 
church of St. Barnabas in Milan, about 1530 ; its official 
title being, Regular Clerks of the Congregation of St. Paul. 

bar'na-ole (bilr'n<i-k'l), n. [ME. bernak, 

........ d. o, . ._, ....... m lnI iustrument of torture, and dial. F. (Berri) 
berniq:ue, spectacles.] 1. a pl. Far. An 
instrument for pinching a horse's nose, 
and thll8 restraining him (formerly used 
in the sing.). b Her. A representation 
of such an instrument, borne as a charge. -
2. An instrument of torture similarly 
applied to persons. Barnacles (Her) 
3. pl. Spectacles ; - so called from their · · 
resemblance to the barnacles used by farriera. Colloq., 
Eng. Dwkeru. 

bar'Da-cle, v. 
t. To apply 
barnacles to. 

bar'Da-ole, n. 
[Prob. fr. E. 
barnacle a 
kind of goose, · 
which was 
popularly sup
posed to grow 
fr Om th i 8 (Balnnm, eburneus), 
shellfish. Cf. seen from above 
F. bernacle, with c!rri retracted. 
in both senses, Nat. size. 
barnacle, bornache, formerly also Goose Barnacle (L,pa, 
bemaque, ME. bernak, bernaole.] ftueicularia). a Stalk or 
1. A bernicle goose. l'edunolo ; b Cirri. (i) 
2. Z ool. Any of numerous marine crustaceans of the order 

BAROMETER 

Cirripedla, which, though free-swimming in the larval 
state, are permanently tlxed in the adult state and pro
tected by a calcified shell of several pieces. They have 
usually six pairs of biramous feathery appendages ( cirri), 
which are modified limbs. These are protruded and drawn 

t~~ l;~I:, ~fit":'~!cf. 0 t1i\'f,; :'c';,"~\J~~~,~~ ~~ea~~~ 
~,~~ f~!::'llt~";,"Jf~lli~c~~!i~~ i~ .~~~il~ c~~t 
less numbers. The goose barnacles (family Lepadida,) are 
attached by a leatliery stalk, and are usual7t found on 
~l:_~!h~ist~!cw:'..1,,:'~p::a~ls' bottoms, o ten greatly 
3. One who persistently sticks to another, esp. to his hin
drance or disadvantage. 

bar'na-ole (biir'n<i-k'l), v. t.; ua'NA·CLED (-k'ld); Rare, 
BAR'NA-cL::1-kJTng)- To fasten so as to cling persistentl;r. 

b:t~ 0~4:,mge :;.t q~~~J~u::~~er~P~ti~tta'.'",t~ift.,~Yi 
scale curiously resembles a sessile barnacle in form. 

Barn'burn 1er (biirn'b0r 1ner), n. [In allusion to the fable 
of the man who burned his barn to rid it ofrats.] A member 
of the radical reform section of the Democratic party in 
New York, about 1850, which was hostile to extension of 
slavery, public debts, corporate privileges, 
etc., and supported Van Buren, the Free
soil candidate, for president in 1848; - op
posed to Hunker. Political Cant, U.S. 

barn dance. 1. A kind of schottische In 

fo~i~hf:!esl::~t=i tt~~ad:C:i!ew~1t:i~~ 
schottische s~p ;- sometimes called 111,il-

i~"1 Ji!~~sc:ity iven in a ham. 
barn 1-4oor 11ciwl. fhe common domestic 
fowl. 

barn'-door' skate. AlargeNorthAmeri
can skate (Raja lrevis), which becomes 
four feet or more long. 

bar'ne:, (blir'nT), n. Slang or Technical. 
1. A dispute ; an altercation ; a row ; a 
fight ; quarrel. " He and tbe super had a 
barney, I believe." R. Boldrewood. 
2;. Foolery ; also, humbug ; cheat. 
3. Blunder, or blundering work. 
4. Mining. A small truck attached to a 
rope, used to push cars up a slope. 

barn grasa, barn_J'ar4 grass. A coarse 
annual grass (Echinocliloa crus-galli) com
mon as a weed in cultivated grounds. A 

fr~ ~~lti!!fe"c\'df.o~ f~~:~ .. "0~1i~l'!.1!~ Barn Gr&11. 
cockspur grass, barnyard millet, and Japanese millet. 

barn owl. An owl (Strix flammea, syn. Atuco flammem) 
with plumage mottled with buff 
brown and graf above, and chiefly ...,_ .. .,...,,_...,_ 
white below, which freguents barns ,,.f •· 
l!-nd other buildings. It occurs, or P ;,,:. 
•• represented by closely related · 
forms, over most of the world. The 
American form (S. pratincola) is rare 
or wanting in the northern States. 

barn'storm 1er (-st6r'mer), n. [barn + storm, v.] An itinerant actor who 
plays in barns when a theater is lack
ing, as was formerly often done in 
rural districts ; hence, an inferior 
actor, or one who plays in the coun
try away from the larger cities. -
barn'atorm11ng, n. &: a. Cant. 

barn swallow. Either of two com-

~~~f W!!l~w1k!tk:!~d1.'~~r:; 
of Europe,both having a long, forked 
tail, and usually attaching their nests Barn Owl (Stri>: 
to tne beams and rafters of barns. ftammea). (♦) 

bar'o-(bilr'li-). Combining form from Greek /la.po<, weight. 
bar'G-gram (-grilm), n. [buro- + -gram.] Meteor. A trac
ing, usually made by the barograph, f'howingvariations of at-
mospheric pressure. 

bar'e>-graph (-grAf), 
n. [baro-+-graph.] 
Meteor. Auautomat
ic instrument for re
cording variations of 
atmospheric pres
sure; a self-register
! n g barometer. -
bar 10-graph'lo 
(-grllf'lk), a. Barograph. 

bar10-gy'ro-a COP 8 1 LeVE'r from exhausted Box. 2; !=! Pen, 
(-ji'r~-skOp ), n. m contact with revolving Cylinder, 4. 
[baro- + gyroscope.] Mech. A form of gyrostat for ex
perimentally demonstrating the earth's rotation. 

ba-rol'G-l(J' (b<i-r!Sl'li-jT), n. [baro- +-logy.] The science 
of weight or f!'l"avity. 

ba-rom'e-ter (b<i-r!Sm't-ter), n. [baro- + -meter.] An In
strument for determining the weight or pressure of the 
atmosphere, and hence for judging of the probable changes 

ale, senil.te, c&re, •m, account, arm, ask, aofci; eve, ilvent, 6nd, reclnt, maltl!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbe;v, 3rb, add, a&ft, c.Jnnect; use, i\nite, t'lrn, ilp, circa■, menu ; 
U Forelp Word, i' Oboolet<o Variant ot: + eomblned with. = eqnalo. 



BAROMETER GAUGE 

of weather, for ascertaining the height of any ascent, etc, 

~;l:,"~':1:to~ 81~enft'1sb~;'l,cei¥! 
siuiP.le•t form (cup barometer, clnern b&rom
ner) by fillinga11;faduated glass tube about 
34 Inches long with mercury and inverting 
it in a cup containing mercury. The col
umn of mercury in the tube descends until 

'balanced by the weight of the atmosphere, 
and its rise or fall under varying condi
tions Is a measure of the change Iii the at-

:,r~~i~Jl~::Y~iio!i a\h/;,~g:s ~s3~!~ 
limeters). Fortin'• b&rometer (f6r'tbz') 
used for scientific :purposes, is a form ol 
cup barometer havmg an adjustable cis-
tern. The marine, mountain, siphon, and 

~~~;zn:;;7o:,.:;:,. t.sg,.:~r~~r.!"J1J>i! 
:r.1:i ~Ds'i!~o'::rs~~der MARINB, etc.; 1 

barometer gaqe. A form of manom
eter, esp. for measurin_g low presaures. 

barometer PIIJIIII'. Paper im:pregnated 
with a soluble salt of co6alt, which varies 
from blue to pink with increasing atmos-

2 

pheric moisture. , 
bar1O-met'rlo (bllr'3-m~t'rlk) I a. Pertain- , 
bar1o-met'rl-cal (-m~t'rl-kal) f ing to the 

barometer; made or indicated by a barom ... 1 Cup, or Cistern, 
eter. - bar'o-met'rl-cal-ly, adv. Barometer; 2 Si
~c error, Horol., a very small error pl?,on Barometer 
m the time of a clock caused by changes with adJustable 
in the density of the atmosphere. - b. gra.- ■cale. 
dleat, Meteor., the rate of fall in atmospheric pressure 
between two stations ; the slope of an isobaric surface, 
In England and America it is usually expressed in hun
dredths of an inch of mercury for one degree (sometimes 
one quarter of a degree) of 60 nautical miles; thus, a bar
ometric oradient of 10 indicates a difference of reading 
of ~ incli on the barometer for two places one degree (or 
t degree) apart. On the Continent the millimeter is used 
mstead of the hundredth of an inch. Increasing steepness 
of gradient is accompanied by increasing force of wind· a 
gradient of 6 represents a strong breeze; of 10, a stiff gaie. 
-b. pnsnre, the pressure of the atmosphere, usually ex
pressed in terms of the height of a column of mercury. 
See BA&OMBTBR. -b. tide, Meteor., a regular daily fluctua
tion in the barometric pressure. - b. wave, Meteor.,. a pro
gressive cbanp of atmospheric pressure due neitner to 
diumal variation nor to the passage of a depression. 

bar10-met'ro-graph {bllr'$-m~t'r$-graf), n. [baro- + me
tro- +-graph.] A barograph. 

bar10-me-trog'ra-phy (-mt-tr!Sg'rd-fl), n. Meteor. The 
science which treats of the use of the barometer and the 
making of barometrical observations. 

ba-rom1e-try (b<i-rlSm'li-trT), n. The art or process of mak
ing beirometricnl measurements. 

bar'on (b~r'uu), n. [ME. baron, baron, OF. baron, accus. 
of ber, F. baron, LL. baro man, of uncertain origin; cf. 
L. baro simpleton.] 1. Eng. Hut. Orig., one of a class 
of tenants in chief of the king or other feudal superior 
holding by military or other honorable service, and appar
ently distinguished by the fact that the relief was not a 
fixed sum, but was to be agreed upon between the baron 
and his lord. Later baron became restricted to the king's 
barons who were summoned to the council by writ, the 
greater, or great, barons by personal writ, the lesaer barons 

y general writ; and finally to the great barons, or peers, 
who were personally summoned to Parliament by writ 
from the time of Henry III., and hence were called b&rou 
~writ; hence, a peer of the realm ; a noble. 
a. a In Great Britain, a nobleman of the lowest grade ; 
also, the grade or rank itself. See CORONET, lllust. b A no
bleman of corresponding rank on the continent of Europe. 
3. One of the freemen of London, York, and certain other 
places, who were bound to suit and service as homagers of 
the king. Obs. Ozf. E. D. 
4. Old Law & Her, A husband; as, baron andfeme, hus
band and wife. 
6, A title of honor applied to any man ; - occurring only 
as in foreign use. Rare. 
8. Cookery. Two loins or sirloins not cut asunder at the 
backbone; as, a baron of beef, bare, or lamb. 
Barons of the Olnque Port■, before the 18th century, the free
men of the Cinque Ports, having the service of bearing the 

=~~he0v:.~!!1ti'e:~v:riw: H~~:0~tt~~1:n~~Jsa~r~ct1:J0bi; 
these Norts, two from each 1,ort. -Baren1 of the Ezchequer, 

~:Jt cm~: ~~eE~~t,~3~ n;;h:g~~~h~d~ ~ :~ec!t1ZJ' :: 
cause originally composed of barons of the realm. 

bar'on-age (bllr1lln-tj), n. [ME. barnage, baronage, OF. 
barnage, F. baronnage.] 1. The whole body of barons or 
peers. "The baronage of the kingdom." Bp. Burnet. 
a. The dignity or rank of a baron. ·· 
3. The land which gives title to a baron; a barony. Ob,. 

bar'on-888 (~s), n. A baron's wife; also, a lady who holds 
the baronial title in her own right; 

bar'on-et (~t), n. [ba1·on + ·-et.] 1. A young or lesser 
baron ; - according to Spenser orig. applied to gentle
men not barons by tenure summoned by Edward III. to 
the House of Lords; perh. to the heirs of barons summoned 
by writ in their fathers' lifetime. In Ireland, the holder of 
a small barony. Often = 2d BANNEIIBT, 1, Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
a. A dignity or degree of honor next below a baron and 
above a knight, having precedency of all orders of knights 
except those of the Garter. It Is the lowest degree of 
honor that is hereditary. Also, a holder of this dignity. 
The baronets are commoners. The order was founded by 
James I. in 1611, and is given by wtent. 0 Baronet, have 
the title of • Sir ' prefixed to their Christian names ; their 

+ macrometer.] An instrument 
for a.acert&ining the we~ht and 

t:~!~(tifr9t~j~>~~\c1. 
RuBB. baranets club moss.] See 
SCYTHIAN LAMB, 
b&r'o-mo'tor, n. ('ha r o- + 
:~~~·1ur!e1:J.•g:~o:r!_~'f:?ower 
baron, ,t BAIRN, BARN, 
baron court. = COURT-BARON. 
ba.r' cm-eHII', n. Baronet's wife. 
ba.r'on-et-hood.', n. Baronetcy. 
'b&r'on-el'l-cal, a. Of or per
taining to a baronet. 
bar'Oll-~,n- See•SRIP. 
'b&r'cm.-llm lr''11n•lz'm), n, 
Feudal11m. are. 

b&r'on-lze,11.t. See-1zE. Rare. 
baronnea■e. t BARONESS. 
bar'on-nette' (blr'D•n~t'), n. 
[F.] A baron's daughter; alao, 
a baronet's wife : baroness. 
ba.r'on-ry, n. Domain, rank, 
dignity, or order of barons. 
bar'on-1hip, n. See •SHIP, 
Ba.roam& camphor, A camphor 
obtainf'd t"rom the volatile oil of 
Bar01m1fl hetulina. 
ba-ro'to (bii-rO'tO), n. A dug
out canoe, larger and heavier 
than a baneL Phil. J. 
b1/ro11..chet' (b 1\'r M-s h I') 
-chette' (-shlt'), n. A kind of 
light barouche. 
b&raaD. i'BABON, 
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!Ya~mJ!r~~ followed by their dignity, UBUall~:: 

bar'on-et {blr'lfa~t), "· I.; BAB'•N·BT·BD; B.Ul 10N-BT-ING, 
To raise to the baronetcy; - usually in p, f· 

bar'on-et-age (-&j), n. 1. State or rank o a baronet. 
a. The collective body of baronets. 

bar'on-et-cy (-al), n. The rank or patent of a baronet. 
ba-rong' (bii-rllng'), n. [Native name. Cf. l\lalay plirang.] 

A kind of knife or sword 
with thick back and thin~ 
edge, used by the Moros. ~ 4/· 

ba-ro'nl.-al (bd-ro'nl-al), · . · 
a. [Cf. F. baronnial,] _ 
Pertaining to, or befit- · 
ting, a baron or a barony. . 

Bar'ons' War (bllr'llnz). Barong and Sheath. 
Eng. Hut. The war (~) between Henry III. and the 
barons, under the leadershi\'. of Simon de Montforti Earl of 

~tr:~rd~fe~ic::d~~~eof i:;i f~~'i;"~{ Wv!sba:O~nded 
bar'o-ny (b1'r'~-nl), n,; pl. -NIBS (-nlz). [OF. baronie, F. 
baronnie.] 1. The fee or domain of a baron ; the lordship, 
dignity, or rank of a baron. 

There seems to be [in the 13th century] no special rule for ten. 
ure by harony or for the tenure of a barony; it is but tenure by 
kni5.lit's service of a certain number of kni'thts' fees, unle88 in• 
dee it be- and in some cases it is-tenure Y grJ:li,:_:rie»1dh: 
a. Specif,: a In Ireland, a county division, correspond
ing somewhat to the English hundred. b In Scotland, an 
extensive freehold, though held by a commoner, 
3, The whole body of barons. Ob•. 

ba-roque' {bd-rok'), a. [F. ; cf. It. barocco.] 1. Grotesque; 
odd; in corrupt taste. Specif. : Arch. a Of, pertaining 
to, or designating, a style of decoration characteristic of 
the decline in the Renaissance style beginning In Italy In the 
latter part of the 16th century I and prevailing in Europe 
through the greater part of the 18th. b A• used by some 
writers, equiv. to ROCOCO. See .AILCHITBCTURB, Table. 
a. Irregular in form ; - said esp. of a pearl. 

ba-roque' {b<i-r611:'), II ba-roc'oo {bli-r6k'ko), n. Baroque 
work or style. 

bar'o-scope (bllr'3-Bkop), "· [baro- +-scope.] 1. Any in
strument showing the ch11nges in the weight of the atmos
phere ; also, less appropriately, any instrument that indi
cates or foreshadows changes of the weather, as a deep vial 
of liquid holding In suspenalon some substance which rises 
and falls with atmoapheric changes, 
2. Physics. An apparatus for showing the loBB of weight of 
objects in air, and that this Jos., is equal to the weight 
of the air displaced by them. 
-bar'o-scop'ic (-sk!Spffk), bar'o-scop'i-cal (-Y-kal\ a. 

Ba-ros'Dla (b<i-rlls'm<i), n. [NL.; Gr. fla.pv< heavy+ oa-µ,i 
smell.] Bot. A genus of South African strong-scented ever
green ruta.ceous shrubs having pentamerous flowers with 5 
staminodia. The leaves of B. betulina, B. crenulata, etc., 
yield the drul! buchu {which see). 

bar1o-tu'111 (bllr1$-tllk'sls), n. [NL. ; baro- + tazi,.] 
Physiol. Mechanical stimulation of living substance by 
change of the pressure relations I\Dder which it exists, 

bar'o-ther'Dlo-graph (-th0r'm$-grM), n. [baro-+ thermo
graph.] An instrument for recording both pressure and 
temperature, as of the atmoaphere. 

Ba-rot'H (ba-rlSt'si), n. pl. Bantu negroes of Barotseland, 
in NoTthe-rn Rhodesia. They are $'Overned by a native king under 
British supervision, and are ~art1ally civilized. About 1825 the 

!\ih~~S:h1~~i~ti\i~e~i!>oi~10: ~e~0~~~rihr~~~' ~~';l~ui':~~~ 
remains the court tongue. 

ba-rouche' {b<i-roosh'), n. [G. bamtache, It. baroccio, bi
. roccio, LL. barrotium, fr. L. birotU& two-wheeled; bi--= 

bi,s twice + rota wheel.] A four-wheeled carriage with a 
seat in front for the driver, two double sea.ta inside, one 
facing back and the other front, and a folding top over the 
back seat. 

bar POlnt, Backgammon. The point nearest the bar on each 
player's outer table. 

bar'ra-can (bllr'ti-klln), n. [F. baracan, bouracan {cf. Pr. 
barracan, It. baracane, Sp. barragan, Pg. barregana, LL. 
barracanu,), fr. Ar. barrakiin a kind of black gown, perh, 
fr. Per, barak a garment made of camel's hair.] A fabric 
of the Levant, orig. a coarse camlet, but loosely any of 
various other fabrics, some of fine texture i also, a mantle 
or wrap of such fabric. 

bar'raok (bllr'<ik), n. [F. baraque, fr. It. baracca (cf. Sp. 
barraca), fr. LL. barra bar. See BAB, n.] 1. A tempo
rary hut for shelter, as for soldiers or laborers. Obs. or 
Dial. Eng. 

A.e lodged in a miserable hut or barrack, composed of dry 
branches and thatched with straw. Gibbon. 
a. Usually in pl. a Mil. Orig., huts made from branches 
of trees ; later, temporary structures for short occupancy 
as during a siege; now, a building or set of buildings for 
lodging soldiers, esp. when in garrison. b A plain and 
large building; a row of houses joined together, erected for 
workmen. c The regular quarters of the Salvation Army. 
3. A movable roof sliding on four posts, to cover hay, 
atraw, etc. Local, U. 8. 

bar'rack, "· t. To supply with barracks ; to establish in 
barracks ; as, to barrack troops. 

bar'raok, v. i. To live or lodge in barracks. 
bar'rack, 11. i. [Etymol. uncertain.] Dial. Eng.&, A.,,.. 
tral. To brag; to give partisan aupport, as by cheering one 
side or jeering the other; as, to barrack at a football match, 
-v. t. To decry'by popular clamor; to jeer. 

bar'raok-er (-Eir), n. One who barracks; a noisy partisan. 
Dial. Eng. & Au.,tralaaia. 

barow, f BARROW, 
b&r pJ.a.te. 1, See BAR SHOE. 
2. = DRA WPLA.TB, 

=i~:t;i:Sin: fg!~~;.eeeive 
bar'qua.n-tlne (bilr'ktfn-tin), 
bar'quen-tl.ne(biir'ktn-). Vars. 
Of BARKENTINf!:. 

=::: ia~~:r Bo1RaK~r:';;eeael, 
b&rr, t BAR, 
barr, t•. i. [F. bamr, fr. L. ~r:;~~~1. T3b~akethecry ofan 
barr, barre, Vara. of BAHAR, 
'barr, Abbr. Barrister. 
I.~;: /~~:l: n. [Sp.] A 

~::i-~r':!i::t~~!'et Law. 
bar'race (bltr'tte), n. LCf. EM• 
BARRAss.1 1. Adefeneeinfront 
of a. fortification. ObR. 
S. The bar of a tribunal. Rare. 
8.Anobstruction; delay. RarP. 
ii, Bounda; lists for combat
ants; hence, struggle. ObR. 
bar'ra.-clade (blr'd-klld), n.. 

~-~:;!~Je + ;~~i:la~:i~~ 
without nap. Locnl, New York. 
ba.r'ra-coon' (-kOOn'), u. [Sp. 
or Pj. barraca. See BARRACK,] 
An incloaure or barrack for tem
porary confinement of alavea, or, 
by exten1ion, aonvicts, etc. 

BARREL AMALGAMATION 

bar'ra-cou'ta (bllr'ti-kooltt.i), n. 1. Var. of BABBACIJD.&. 
2. A large marine food fish (Thyrailu atun), allied to the 
family Trichiurida,, common on the coasts of Australia, 
New Zealand, South Africa etc.;-also called snook, 

bar'ra-ou'da \-dti), n. [Native name.] Any of 116'Veral vora
cious pikelike marine fishes 
allied to 
the gray 
mullets, 
cons ti• 
tilting the genus Sphyrlf'~ 
na and family Sphyra,ni
che. The great barracuda. Great Bsrracuda ( Sphyrmna b.,._ . 
(S.barracuda)oftheWest racoda), (,1.) 
Indies, Florida, etc,, is often six feet or more long, _and as 
dangerous as a shark. In Cuba its flesh is reputed to be 
poisonous. S. argentea of the Pacific coast and S. &phl/
ra,na of Europe are smaller species, and are used as food. 

bar'rad (bllr'lid), n. [Ir. bairmul, fr, Eng. barrel or Fr. 
barrette.] A conical Irish cap. 

bar'rage (biir'A:j), n. [F., fr. barrer to bar, fr. barre bar.] 
Engin, An artificial bar or obstruction placed in a river or 
watercourse to increase the depth of water, to divert it 
Into a channel for navigation or irrigation, etc. 

bar1ra-m11D'cU (bllr'ti-mlin'dt), n. LNative name,l a Bee 
CBRATODUB. b Either of two large-scaled Australlllll river 
fishes, esp. Scleropagea ltichhardtii, an esteemed food fish, 

II bar-ran'co (bii-rRIJ'ko), n.; pl. -cos (-koa). [Sp.] A 
ravine or fissure with steep sides. 

bar'ra-tor (bilr'd-tEir), n. Also bar'ra-ter. [ME. baratotll', 
OF. baratoor deceiver, fr. OF. barater, bareter, to deceive, 
barter. Bee BARTEil, "· i.] 1, One guilty of barratry. 
a. A fighter ; a quarrelsome person ; bully ; rowdy. Obs. 

bar'ra-trous (-trm), a. Law. Tainted with, or constitut
ing, barratry. -bar'ra-trous-ly, adv. 

bar'ra-try (-trl), n. [F. baraterie. SeeBABBATOB,] 1. The 
purchase or sale of office or preferment In church or state. 
2. Mar. Law. A fraudulent breach of duty or willful act 
of known illegality on the part of a master of a ship, in his 
character of master, or of the mariners, to the injury of 
the owner of the ship or cargo, and without his consent. 
It includes every breach of trust committed with dishon
est PUrPOse, as 6y running away with the ship, sinking or 
deserting her, etc., or by embezzling the cargo, 
3, Law. a Practice of exciting and encouraging or main
taining lawsuits or quarrels; persistent incitement of liti
gation. b Scots Law. The crime of a judge who la inllu
enced b_y .J>ribery in pronouncing judgment. 

barred (bilrd), a, Having,marked,orilividedoffb:y,a bar or 
bare; as, a 6arred helmet; specif, : M'l.l8ic. a Divided oJf 
by bars. b Pressed down with the left-hand forefinger; -a 
direction in guitar or lute scores for strings to be so pressed. 
barred owl, a large American owl (S'//1'11ium varium) with 
bars of dark brown on the breast. 

bar'rel (bltr'~), n. [ME. ba,·el, F. 
ba,-il, perh. fr. barre bar.] 1. A 
round bulging vessel or cask, of 
greater length than breadth, made 
of staves bound with hoops, and 
having flat ends or heads. 
a. Thequantityconstitutingafull 
barrel. This varies for different 
articles and also in different places 
for the same article. Thus, in Eng. 
land, the typical barrel for liquids 
(there is none for solid•) holds 
36 Imperial gallons, though each 
trade uses its own measure. In 
the Unit,ed Statss a barrel, liquid ',i. 
measure, is UBually 31½ gallons, 'iJ 
but a petroleum barrel is 42 gal. lJ 
Ions ; a barrel of flour is 196 ll>a., ~~ 

~f ::;:.~r Jt~ 2or.1~ tc.~te i -
United States statute of March{, ~ 
1915. the atandard barrel for fruits, , 
vegetables, and other dry com- - - _ _--
modities, ~xcept cranbeqiss (and Barred Owl. 
commodities sold exclusively by 
weight or numerical count), contains 7056 cubic inches or 
100 quarts; that for cranberries contains 5826 cubic lncJies, 
or BSU quarts. 
3, The contents of a barrel. 
4. Money, as for campaign use. Chiefly Polit. Slang, U. 8, 
6. Quality; sort; brand; - alluding to the cUBtom of sort
ing herrings In barrels. Obs. 
8. A drum or cylinder or similarly round part, whether 
hollow or solid; specif. : a The round box or case holding 
the mainspring of a watch or 
clock. b The metal tube of a mA 
gun, from which the projectile · 
is discharged. c The upper In-
side part of a bell. d The c 1- I , , • , 
lnder in which a piston trave:i'.s. : ' · : · , , , ·· 
e The lar,p,, cylindrical part of · 
a locomotive boiler, containing 1 Barrel, and 2 Fusee of• 
the tubes. I Anal. The tympa- Watch or Chronometer. 
num or tympanic cavity. g The hollow part of the shaft 
of a feather. h The body of a windlass or a capstan, about 
which the cable winds. 1 The revolving cylinder of a bar
rel organ, j Thegripofasword. k ,Veta!, AhollowcyJ. 
inder or drum, on an axis, for polishing, etc. ; a rumble. 
7, An earthenware jar. Obs. 1 King• xvii. 12. 
8, The trunk of a quadruped, esp. of a domestic animal. 

bar'rel, v. t. ; BAB1RIILBD (-~Id) or BAR'RBLLBD; BAB'RBL-ING or 
BAB11111L-LJNG. 1. To put or to pack in a barrel or barrels. 
9. To polish, or the like, In a barrel, See BARRBL, n., 6 IE. 

ba.r'rlr-COO'ta, ba.r'ra--cou'tha. 
Rare vars. of BARRACOUT A. 
ba.r'ra-aan(blr'4-g4n), bar'ra
gon(-gifn),n. [See BARRACAN,] 
A kind of twilled fustian. 
ba.r'ra,.gan' (blr' d..gln 1 ), n. A 
form ofboomerang. .Australia. 
b&r'r~n'. Var. of BARA-

~~~q:r, c: .. ~At;~JJ~): I 
~:.!.",:;.,,_1i!!i~J',i';d4), Var. 
OfBARRAMUNDI. [BARRANCO,, 
b&r--ra.n.' ca (ba-rll)'kd), Var.of 
bar-ran'dite (bt.1-rln'dtt), n. 
[After J. Barrande, a French• 

:b-.ttJ ~~:~~a~r=r::~ 

bar'raa (bllr' as ; W/rl'), n. [F,) = GALIPOT. 
ba.r'ru (blr'As), n. A kind of 
coal'lle linen. Obs. or Di,al. Eng. 

t:;;:tie:.· [bl.A::~!i.]R·o,,,. 
1, Deception ; cheatinJ, 

:: B!:'!i.e~-ft!~f ; 1t:I:~. 
ll::'~~l~'~'Jl:RL~-~~Ulic-
bar'ra-tou,a. Contentioua.Oba. 
barre. Var. of BABAB, 
barre, f BAR, BEAR, 
barrelne. + BABREN. [tlvely.l 
=:..~:;;....t:•s:l~ 
REL PROCJl:88. 

food, fd'ot; out, oil; ohalr; go; Bing, IJJk; tlsen, thin; naere, ver4!Jre (260); x=chln G. ich, ach(l44); bol!l; yet; zh=.zln azure. Numbers referto§§lnGvma. 
Fall uplanatlona or AbbNrVlaUo1111t Sipe, ete., lmmedlat.eb' precede the Voeabulary. 



BARREL BIRD 186 BARTON'S BUTTON 

barrel bolt. A door or sash bolt made to slide into a cylin- 8. In China, an inland subordinate customs station; in bar'ry-neb'u-ly (bilr'l-neb'G-II), a. Her. Barry with wary" 
drical socket, or barrel. European towns, the gate where duties are collected. lines. See NEBULY. 

barrel cactus. Any cactus of the genus Echinocactus. 7. pl. A kind of tournament in which combatants fought bar'ry-pll'Y (-pil'r), •. · ·.· · · • · 
bi:!~s~~~~~ieJ1:!~fiy~~~~\h~P;::t~fxc1!,~Jn!\if;r!~i~ on foot with a fence or railing between them. Obs. a. Her. Traversed by _ . 

barrels to the smelter. Syn.-See BAR. equal piles arranged ·.·· ... · . ·.· .. ·.-· _ .. > .. 
barrel drain. Arclt. A drain cylindrical in form. bar'ri-er (bi'i:r1I-0r), v. t. To obstruct or confine by a barrier. harry; - said of a · · ·· 
bar'reled, bar'relled (Mr'eld), a. Having, or like, a bar- barrier Pillar. Coal Mining. A mass of coal left standing field. See PILY. . . 

rel; - chierty in composition; as, a double-barreled gun. bianrraiwerorrkeien~ df~~~!t~aef1r0'?,0griiy parallel to the shore, barse (bars; bfis), n. ....-. · .. · _. .. ·· ... · 
barrel house. A low drinking place. Slang, U. S. but separat~d from it by a lagoon. [AS. bears, brers, akin .... · .' ·_ · 

b~:~ ~f~8:!"vot~~~s~~~d~; firt~ad~iu~ttt ~:!cu~!h: ~~~: ~:i~r:: · ot°s!c~frr~;e~l tt:a~!!te0sf ~ft~:rtrn}f!~ ~!:dh~a~~~' i'?t· :1~:: 
series of valvea, which admit air from a bellows to a set Netherlands towns or forts along the border of the Neth- n.] The common Eu- Barry-nebuly. Barry-pily. 

~i~);ier. Mil. A pier for a floating military bridge com- erlands as barriers, esp. against France; as: a One con- ropean perch. Dial. Eng. 
posed of casks or barrels made into rafts. eluded in 1709 between England and the States. b One bars gemels [See GEMEL] Her Barrulets borne in pairs 

barrel process. Metal. A process of extracting gold or concluded in 1715 between England, Austria, and the See GEMEL • • • @" 
silver by treating the ore in a revolving barrel, or drum, ~!~:rr'i r~Acshi~eth~rAt:irl!~ (~~t:ra!~N~tt!!1!~!s~rrison b:r~;:1!~l~ii~~1::-nd~·:;~::~d tcfi!0tll~~';;~t 

bti-~i;~~:., cxl~i~nJ'o(?fo~i!e ~~1::it1t't~d 0::;\r::le1nJ; bar 1r1-gu'do (biir 11-gOo'dO), n.,. pl. -DOS (-dOz). [Pg. or of the share. . 
t k d f · t Sp ba · d b" b II" d ] A f I I d k bar shoe. Far. A kind of horseshoe having a fiat 

b:-Ae'i u::w _orAs~i':!~¥~yff;J~ical shape used to cut barrel coiorea':'"'~;eien;fi~.:ai\:d: Sou~L. l.ro":r1:: ,!~~iey!r of piece (called a bar plate) across the usual open-
staves, chair backs, brush backs, etc. the genus Lagothrix. i~fu~;_the heel, to protect a tender frog from Bar Shoe. 

barril vaJ1\t A semicylit"drict'1! vaulhhating/ar~lelafut- bar'ring (bilr'Ing), n. Bars, collectively; arrangement of If bar shoes are required to enable a horse to do ordinary work, 
~~' ~ri~ of a ~i~il:rt;~;~:ed ~~tfon°bui ~:ivedy hixvr~ bars, as on an animal. it is regarded as an unsoundne~s. s. L. Boardman. 
or rampant. See VAULT, Jllust. bar'rlng, p. pr. & vb. n. of BAR, v. bar shot. Nav. A double-headed shot, consisting of a bar 

bar'ren (Mr'iln), a. [ME. barain, barein, OF. brehaing, ba.rr!ng engine, a machine, as a winch, which may be applied with a ball or half ball at each end; - ft-~ 
fem. brehaigne, baraigne, F. brehaigne ,' of uncertain ori- t~~ih~Yc';!1::1o'N f~°o~ft:hs!!d0~e~l:~e steam engine to ~i~:1~~1nu:~a\0cg~s:~i.y the masts or ~wvwv:ww 
gin.] 1. Incapable of producing offspring; producing no bar'ring, prep. or conj., but properly a participle. Ex- bar sight. Ordnance &- Ffrearms. A Bar Shot. 
yofouwnogm;es,,tearnidlef;e-masaleida11f1.omramlse.rly of both sexes, now only eluding by exception; excepting; as, barring accident. sight consisting of a fixed :{>rojection or point of metal 

She WllS bal'f'elt of children. Bp. Hall. bar'ring-out'' n. Act of closing a schoolroom against a ~~a~i!~e ~~:~r ~e:pffg~! ~t~\r;tt~ ft0 isarl~ ~r~;i~~~ 
2:. Not bearing fruit or seed;_ said of plantl!I. schoolmaster; -a boyish mode of rebellion in schools. form of sight in general use. 
3. Mining. Not productive; sterile. II bar'rl-o (biir'rt-o), n.; pl. BARRIOS (-os). [Sp.] In Spain bar1sow-lte (bar•s~-it), n. [From Barzovskaya, not far 
4, Not producing vegetation, or useful l'egetation; sterile. and countries colonized by Spain, a village, ward , or diSt rict from Ekaterinburg, its locality.] Min. A calcium alumin
u Barren mountain tracts." Macaulay. outside a town or city to whose jurisdiction it belongs. ium silicate occurring with blue corundum in the Urals. 
&. Unproductive; fruitless; unprofitable; empty. bar'ris-ter (b~r•rs-ter), n. [From BAR, n.J 1. Counselor It is classed by some with danburite. 

Brilliant but harren reveries. Pre:~cou. at law; a counsel admitted to plead at the bar, and under- bar'tend'er (biir'tentde'r), n. A barkeeper. 
Some schemes will appear barren of hints and matter. Swift. take the public trial of causes in the superior courts of bar'ter (biir'te'r), v. i.; BAR'TERED (-tiird) i BAR'TER-ING. 

6. Mentally dull; stupid. Shak. law, as distinguished from an attorney or solicitor. See [ME. bartren, OF. barater, bareter, to cheat, exchange, 
Syn. - See DRY. ATTORNEY, ADVOCATE. Eng. The bar1'ister was so named perh. fr. Gr. 1rp0..TTELv to do, deal (well or ill), use prac-

r.a~!!dw~,,: !0 ;:~uTI~!chb1:r wi!t~~ltft1fYfi:cr~re; ~~0 fnn b~in6o~jf;irt~ly t~!ll:~iJ~ ~!: 1:t:r <:fJ~~st~;J f~ ticee or tricks, or perh. fr. Celtic ; cf. Ir. brath treachery' 
Grounds, now believed to be a variety of the brown bear refer to the bar of the court at which he had acquired the W. brad. Cf. BARRATOR. J To traffic or trade, by exchang
of Europe. -B. Ground caribou, any of several small rein- right to plead. The barristers ofan Inn of Court were for- ing one commodity for another, in distinction from a sale 

~efh~efarfe~lJ{~gd~t~d tJ~e:i~iid~~i~~~s) 1°~h~ be~~he~!v~~;~at\?a,~~d e~~~~dsbe~~~~nfh~;!!t titf~~ b~~~t~;~~i~_se '~~o ::~~!·or exchange in the way of barter; 
blackjack. b The bear oak. -b. privet, the alaternus. - b. most (outmost) at the bar of the house, and inner barristers, to exchange (frequently for an unworthy consideration); 
atr&wberry. a In America, a rosaceous herb ( Waldsteinia who ranked below these. and included all the rest of the to traffic; truck;_ sometimes followed by away. 
{h~gg;:oi<f:st~:~!! ~~a!efri, 0 !~:;t~~~ebyinb~n~:~n!, b~~:i~t!~~~~ft!!a~~~j~~a~afi:· b;'~st~;t 1fiada¥g~~~J Syn. -See SELL. 
Potentil/a fragariastruui, resembling the strawberry. the exercises of the house for the next six iong vacations. bar'ter, n. 1. Act or practice of trafficking by exchange of 

bar'ren, n. 1. A tract of barren land. 2. A prickly-stemmed climbing fabaceous plant (Mezoneu- commodities without the intervention of money; an ex--
2. pl. Level more or less wooded tracts of land, commonly rum scortechinii). Australia. change of goods for goods. 
characterized by a light sandy soil and a distinctive biota i bar 1room 1 (biir 1rciom1), n. A room containing a bar or 2. The thin!h;i~~~if;~~~h~~:~~g ()[)~_barter. Burke. 

b::,~!~~!~7;'fn(}"?::vj:::-.ensEi:i:r 0~-/~o berberidaceous b:~;!: (:ll:';it~hn~iq[~~~b~:~~; barewe, fr. AS. beran to ~~t ~~r:~!~ti!t:~al rule for computing the value of differ-
herbs: a Epimediurn alpinurn, of Europe, with bitter bear. See BEAR to support; cf. BIER.] 1. A support Syn.-Exchange, traffic, trade, truck. 
leaves said to be sudorific. b Vancouveria hexandra, a having handles, and with or without a wheel, on which 
plant of similar habit, of the Pacific coast of North America. heavy or bulky things can be transported by hand. See ~~i~r~ti;:U-:,'!~ (biir- th i\Jlo-rne'iin), a. Of or pertaining 

bar'ret (bi'lr1et), n. [F. barrette, fr. It. berretta. See BI- HANDBARROW, WHEELBARROW. Shak. 
RETTA.] A kind of small cap; esp.: a A biretta. b A cap 2. Salt Works. A wicker case in which salt is put to drain. Bar-thol'o-mew (biir-tMl'li-rnii), n. [OF. Barthelemieu, 
formerly worn by soldiers. bar'row, v. t. To carry in a b~rrow. F. Barthelemy, L. Bartholomaeus, Gr. Bap6o,\oµ.ato~, of Ara-

II bar ' tt , (ba/ x1--,) [F d' f b b J 1 Th b , ( , [ h S maic origin, meaning son of Talmai. 7 1. Masc. prop. name. re 8 rt;.., , n. ., 1:11. o arre ar. . e arrow b"'r'6), n. ME. barow, barg , A . bearg, bearh; L. Bartholomreus (bii.rlthi'.1-lO-me'Us); )'. Bartlu!lemy (hiir'tiil'-
crossbar of a fencing foil. akin to Icel. bOrgr, OHG. barh, barug, G. barch.J A cas- me'), Bartlwlonu! (biir'ti'./10'm8.'); It. Bartolomeo (hiir-t(Vli'i:-
2. A pin or bar for holding up 'cl. woman's back hair. trated hog. mi'~); Sp. fforto!nnie c biir-t01lO-mii'); Pg. Rartofomeu (biir-to'li'J-

bar'ret-ter (bitr'~t-fir; bU.-reVEir), n. [OF. bareter to ex- bar'row, n. [ME. bergh, AS. beorg, beorh, hill, sepulchral l)f;.~_h~~: 1h~?lwlom0,us(b8.r-t0'l0-mii'dbs), Barthel (biir't&l). -
change. Cf. BARTER.] W'ireless Teleg. A thermal cymoscope mound; akin to G. berg mountain, Goth. bairgah.ei hill, 
which operates by increa8ed resistance when subjected to hilly country, and perh. to Skr. brhant high, Olr. brigli 2. Bib. Oue of the twelve apostles. His day in the Roman 
th · fl f l t · Th · · 1 f and Anglican Churches is Aug. 24, and in the Eastern 
sisi:d 0f:1:ic:xire~~1/~cn::la\i~um :,i~~ 1f~~; atfi~e~i°t~ mountain. Cf. BERG, BERRY a mound, BOROUGH an incor- Church, June l1. 
terminals and inclosed in a small glass or silver bulb. In a porated town.] 1· A mountain; hill i mou nd ; - now used Bartholomew Fair. The great annual fair, beginning on 
I t . t II d th II uld b tt th . . 1 ed as the last part of names of hills in England. St. Bartholomew's Day,held first (l133-1841i;at West Smith-
bay e: ;~~~Ji'o1ali~uid fn 1 verya.rtf~e ~~pilia;';r"tu\~:.ep ac 2. A large mound of earth or stones over the remains of field, London, and later (1840-1855) at Islington. Eng. 

bar'rl-cade' (bar'r-kad'), n. [F., fr. It. barricata or Sp. the dead; a tumulus. European barrows forming the Bartholomew tide. Time of the festival of St. Barthol
barricada, orig. a barring up with casks; cf. Sp. & Pr. burial places of prehistoric peoples are distinguished as omew, Aug. 24. Shak. 
barrica cask, perh. fr. LL. barra bar. Cf. BARREL, n.] ~~aea~1 b~1:fa1' a:t1tev~~~~fu, yg~~i,~sl~n~ 1~::~;:,r;s~:~ Bar-thol'o-mite (-mit), n. Eccl. Hist. a A member of an 
1. Mil. A fortification, usually one in a street, made in characteristicahy dolichocephalic, those in round barrows order of Basilian monks established about 1308 in Genoa, 
haste, of trees, earth, palisades, wagons, or anything that brachycephalic, mdicating that the barrows were built by where they built a church dedicated to the Virgin Mary 
will obstruct the progress or attack of an enemy. different races. Many of these barrows in close sepulchral and St. Bartholomew, The order was dissolved by the Pope 
2. Any bar, obstruction, or means of defense. cells or apartments built of huge rocks. Cf. REIHENGRXBER. in 1650. b A member of the instit,ute of secular priests 

Such a barricade as would greatly annoy, or abi;olutely stop, 3. ~fining. A heap of rubbish, attle, etc. established by Bartholomew Holzhauser, at Salzburg, about 
the currents of the atmosphere. Der/tam. bar'row (b[r'O; dial. b8.r'e or bltr'e'), n., or barrow 1643. It become extinct in 1804. 
3. Naut. Formerly, a rail across the quarter-deck of a coat. [Origin unknown.] A long sleevele.se garment of bar'ti-zan (biir'tl-zan; biir 1tl-zil:n'), n. 
ship of war, in action banked with hammocks, mate, etc. flannel for a baby. Eng. Arch. A small overhanging structure for 
Syn. -See BAR. barrow tram. A shaft or handle of a wheelbarrow. lookout or defense, usually projecting at 

bar 1r1-cade', v. t. ; BAR1RI-CAD'ED (-kiid'~d) ; BAR1RI-CAD1ING barrow truck. A two-wheeled truck used for moving bag- an angle of a building or near an en-
(-fog). [Cf. F. barricader. See BARRICADE, n.] To fortify gage or freight at railroad stations, wharfs, etc. trance gateway. - bar'ti-zaned (biir'tT-
or close with a barricade or barricades; to stop up, as a pas- bar'ru-let (b:Ir100-l~t), n. [Dim. of bar, n.J Her. A di- zllnd; biir't'!-zRnd'), a. 
sage; to obstruct i as, the workmen barricaded the streets. minutive of the bar, having one fourth its width. 81.Br awrt.,1·z,aer"swco"t't •"n•dPPu•erc1n0 tlayrnfi,.r,s0t01•,'c'ecpd,1.b0yn 

bar'ri-er (bi'lr'l-e'r), n. [ME. barrere, barere, F. barrif-re, fr. Bm-rulets are often borne in pairs, and are then called ban d· -
barre bar. See BAR, n.] 1. Fort. A fence, stockade, or gemels. ·woodward. of a 17th c. illiterate Scottish spellmg .... 
other obstacle made in a passage or way to stop an enemy. bar'ru-ly (-II), a. [LL. bar1'Ula, dim. of barra bar.7 lier. fr~r~~ti~J!J~hichh:f n~ ;f~s;~:~se \~ 1fi; 
fo~il~~t~~t~~mc;~!~~ ~~dp;it{a~:~ .. c~f[cd.nth~hba~~1~e:.<i:V!~f~~ Traversed by ten or more barrulete ;-said of the field. times to which it is attributed" {JJ:f. E'. D. 
were often the scene of severe skirmishes. Scott. bar'ry (biir'i), a. [F. = Bart'lett (biirttlet), n. A popular variety barre.] lier. Trav- of pear, which originated in England Bartizan. 
2. A fortress or fortified town, on th e frontier of a coon•• ersed horizontally by about 1770, and was called lVillia.ms' 1, I Crenc~si 2 Bal-
try, comma nd ing an avenue of approach. an even number of Bonch1·euen. It was distributed in 1straria. 
3. A fence or railing to mark the limits of a place, or to bars of two colors ar- America by Mr. Enoch Bartlett of Dorchester, Mass. 
ke;~ ~!.~: !!~:-~e barriers opened, than he paced into the ranged alternately; - bar'ton (biir'tUn), n. [AS. beretun courtyard, grange; bere 
lists. Scott. said of the field. barley+ !Un an inclosure.] 1. A farmyard. Eng. 
4, Any obstruction ; anything which hinders approach or b a r'r Y- be n d'y, a. 2. A demesne farm ; the demesne lands of a manor. See 
attack. H Constitutional barriers." Hopkinson. Her. Divided by bars BEREWICK. En[J. Burton. 
6. Any limit or boundary; a line of separation. and bends with colors Barry. Barry-bendy. Bar-to'ni-a (bli.r-t61ni-fi), n. [NL., after B. S. Barton, 

'Twixt that f instinctj and reason, what a nice barrif'r .' Pope. alternate ; - said of a field. See BENDY. American botanist. J 1. Bot. a A genus of very small gen-

barrel bird. The long-tailed tit- ba.r,.ren-er, u. A cnwnot in calf, l>a.r'ri-ca.'do, 1,. = BAIUUCADE, ency or Congreg-ationalism in ba.r'-talled' god'wit (biir'tiild'). Bar1tho1lo' (biir'tti'ltl'), n In 
mouse. /Jial. Eng. or a httrren ewe. Dfrt.l. Eng. ba.r-ri'co (bd:-re'kO), n.; vl. England. Barrowc was exe- ~ee oouwIT. Beaumarchais's u Le Barbier de 

t~:l b~p~i~.MEf'~ 1~i{tical ~:~;~::=~s~.(~~-0Je~A-!~~:: 1~~~i?g~~t~0:t~~~-barrica.] B~~c,~!:,~0~~fJ!.~~~~~ iYb1i;7: :::,\8'i::e1,; :Ry?1~~rtavelle.] !t~~l~·:~art 0t/~e~sim~e~r~~~~: 

~;~r;\f:!d~n ;,~,~~~ J~1S~iey is ~:;~~~-r (ti~~~~~.'~t· onib:h~I ~~~ 1::1i~~-~hi~\ft~h!t~t~~l~ ~~~ru~l:e~ 0 (~n~~~ft;), a. = ~~:te1!:;. PQ~!~~t~iv~:iBAR- lret1i;:r~ 0 (?o~~tkie1~~:fvi: 0
~ 

b&r'reld. Barreled. Ref. Sp. barres. ;- BAHRACF.. of Scotland in IG:)7, to check in- BARIWLY. THOLUMEW. whom he is insanely jealous. 

!:r:~~t?~· Ob,'!~ little barrel, ~:i;~:.s•ttrilA!R~~RR[STER. ~~i~~n;:~~ h1si;:g1~1a~i~~le ~B:~rr,:y,~;Lf~ytn'fd.on(.bltsr'c<lt>-c j'3YtN;DkOcN/,1· ~:~;::~!r. ~-art~~dwh:tlart~~- rna;r~os\~1::~~R1!i~tfio1o~e~o1!~i;, 
bar'rel-fer'rer, n. [barrel+ OF. bar'ret. 11, [F. hurrette.] A lit- t~~.9ft.~ki~~~a~~tl~n\b~~rircf. av ba.rter unit. An amount of a where many were sold. 
-~~:S~'r[ol~~~t~f~~f~u~~~tl~J>8.A ilt)~;~;e.~)~~ rbiir~-ta'ro),_ n.: F. bmnr,mdn.7 Jargon; gibber- i::::~t-~t~~~;;:tb!~). lu;~'m comhmodity used as a umt of Barth~l~ew _£a.y. 2~t. Barthol
b ' l tu1 S rr I 1 (8 - ) [S l Ammer ish. Sfmiq, Rrir,. Barsuc, France.] A kind of bxc,teng;. Ob R 1 B t ~1!1re;u-~.e~S. :;·Bar'ti-me'ua 
t!1'rr!iienti:ii. ~1~h!-~1L~sed ~!~: :tt;1~~rktwi~hsa.crcf~bar, pick, ba.r1rie-te'ri-al (blir'ls-te'rl-dl), wine. See BonDEAux, n. 2~rArtf~1;s fo:0b0:rte~. · ar er (biir1tl-me'Us£, n. Bib. The 
r:~~PR~~CyG'nS~~al~ta~k~ol- b~;;~~!t~r. Obs of ~:~~~a~~~fl barJ~fs~~~-~~ii,on~ bs~~i:ti~iP. ::::;:1~~-bii,~([~'11~:·11~5.Bib ba.rth. + BARD. f blind beggar ealed b:l' Jesus at 

r:;fo~10~0 : 1·b~:f~~~w~ ~~!oi,n~ ~,~r~~:r~!e~e,11~~n~?i~r'1~i;1~ b~~:j barron. + BARON. t~,~~n~~r l~i~:iflNoo~ g;_EJ~ ~;~r:r~~~tl\1[:~~~!z. ~~(~ i:~>titmr (ta.~9t!~~t· ~:~ 
~:~~~ v:e~~r. A cyul~;r;~i! ::;;~1l~h7. F'4!;_t~; ~~~};,,s,1. t:gg~;!~-!B~ti~i{E. r:e~•.e~:eeJ b;dPe0r~i~~itri~~t;me r1:;e~~a~~~~~:bib:,t:!t~~\!G b;.:~:.!:~.L~~EJ'i{e who man

t~:1:0~i.: B~ORTJi;icToRPEP~R. ~;/t~~'roe:sfr~lic~J-;:r~~:;Jes~ i~~~!~-ilt, !~R;;~l. Hist. A l~~~An~~~f:o~~f;1J!~t't~1~mi; R~~~~~~~t.]Anat. See oucTs OF B~s,.tcJ~~:tb~t~~~(b~r'tUnz). 
bar'ren, u. t. To make barren or bar'ri-ca'do (-ka'dO), n.; pl. follower of Henry Ba.rrowe, one Bartholomaus i Bartholomew. Bar'tho-lin'11 gland11 . .Anat. See A metal button made iridescent 
sterile. Obs. -DOES (-dOz), = BARRICADE. of the foundeN! of lndepend- Bar'ta-cus (biir'td-k'Us). Bib. GLANDS OF BARTHOLIN. by finely engraved lines (cf. 

ale, senite, cAre, ILm, account, arm, Bsk, sofd ; eve, t;vent, l!nd, rec~nt, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, 6rb, fidd, s&ft, c6nnect ; Use, finite, iirn, Up, circ'Us, meni.i ; 
II Forelarn Word. t Obsolete VarJant ef. + combined with. ~ equala. 



BAR TRACERY 

tianaceous herbs consisting of two American species, hav
ing insignificant yellowish flowers. b Syn. of MENTZELIA. 
2. [1. c.] Hort. Any of several large-flowered species of 
JJ/entzelia, sometimes seen in cultivation. See MENTZELIA. 

bar tracer:r. A form of window tracery. See TRACERY. 

Bof{ga!1s:!~Jt~,1Ji~ie/b'/:in:~~~:;.y!::~rtt~1{;:fJ 
between the blackjack and the willow oak. 

Ba'ruch (ba'rilk; bli:r'ilk), n. 1. Secretary of the prophet 
Jeremiah, and reputed author of the book of Baruch. 
2. The book of Baruch. See under OLD TESTAMENT. 

bar-u'rl-a (bilr-ii'rI-<i), n. [NL. ; Gr. flapv< heavy +-uria.] 
Med. The secretion of urine of abnormally high specific 
gravity, as in diabetes. 

bar winding. Elec. An armature winding consisting of 
a series of metallic bars connected at their extremities. 
-bar'-wound 1 (bar'woundl) a. 

bar'Wtser (-wiz1), adv. Her. Horizontally. 
bar'wood1 (-wolid1), n. A hard red wood of tropical Africa, 
probably from the fabaceous tree Lingoum santalinum, but 
by some supposed to be the same as camwood, from which 
it differs in having less soluble coloring matter. It is 
used as a dyewood, for violin bows, etc. 

bar,Y- (bilr'I-). A combining form of Greek /lapv<, heavy. 
barry-cen'ter} (-sen'ter), n. [bary- + center.] Center of 
bar1y-cen'tre gravity. 
bar1y-cen'trlc (-trik), a .. Of or pert. to the center of gravity. 
b&l'.Ycentrlc caJculua, a method of treating geometry by de-

!gf~fs at5°~~ic~ ~~~~~~fs 0!r g:ei~\its0~~e~s~1:l~~~~ 
b. cOOrdhla.tes. See under COORDINATE, n. 

bar,Y-sphere (bilr'I-sfiir), n. [bary- + sphere.] Geol. 
The heavy interior portion of the earth, within the litho
sphere. 

ba-ry1ta (b<i-ri't<i), n. [Gr. flapV< heavy. Cf. BARIA.] Chem. 
Barium monoxide; - equivalent, in such phrases as chloride 
of baryta, to barium. See LIME, Note. 

ba-ryt'ic (-rit'Ik), a. Of or pertaining to baryta. 
ba-ry1to-cal'c1te (b<i-rilt~-klll'sit), n. [baryta + calcite.] 
Min. A monoclinic mineral, white when pure, occurring 
massive or crystallized and consisting of carbonate of bari
um and calcium, BaC0 3 CaC0 3 • H., 4. Sp. gr., 3.64-3.66. 

bar'y-tone, bar'l-tone (bllr'I-ton), n. [F. baryton: cf. It. 
barilono. See BARYTONE, a.] 1. (Usually spelt baritone in 
the United States.) Music. a A male voice, having the 
compass of about A to ft, intermediate between and partak
ing of the bass and the tenor. Cf. VOICE. b A person hav
ing a voice of such range. C The viola di bordone. d The 
smaller bass saxhorn in Br or C. See EUPHONIUM b. 
2. Greek Gram. A word which has no accent marked on 
the last syllable, the grave accent being understood. 

barly-tone, bar'l-tone, a. l Gr. f3apvrovo, ; flapv< heavy + ,-C)portone.J 1. Music. Grave and deep in tone; having 
the compass of a barytone. In this sense usually spelt 
baritone in the United States. 
2. Greek Gram. Not marked with an accent on the last 

bii~t~:::e~~~ 'b:;;t:~~e.nJ1~t'.ngT~~djr~}ir°~hen placed on 
the middle line of the staff instead of the fourth line as now. 

Bar-zlllJ.a-1 (biir-zil'a:-i; -zll"i), n. [Heb.] 1. Bib. A Gilead-
ite who befriended David when he was escaping from Ab
salom and conducted him across the Jordan on his return.. 
2. In Dryden's "Absalom and Achitophel," the Duke of 
Ormond, the friend of Charles IL (David). 

bas'al (biis1i'tl), a. Relating to, situated at, or forming, the 
base. - bas'al-ly, adv. 
ba.■al cleavage, Cryst., cleavage parallel to the base of a crys
tal, or to tlie plane of the lateral axes. - b. complex. Geol. 
= FUNDAMENTAL COMPLEX, - b. conglomerate, Geol., the 
conF;lomerate which often occurs at the base of beds de
posited on a surface which was exposed and eroded before 
the deposition of the new series. - b. ganglia., Physiol., 

~!~e1J!~~e~~th \~~e~ 0 ~~te~:. ~t.~:r~~ii~f0tf~nl~at~: 
produced at the base of the stem. Such leaves often dif
fer widely in size or shape from the cauline leaves, borne 
higher up on the stem. In acaulescent plants all the leaves 
are basal. Also called radical leafbroot leaf. - b. placenta, 
Bot., a placenta arising from the ase of the ovary. - b. 
plane, Cryst., a plane parallel to the lateral or horizontal 
axis.- b. pla.te■,Z oOl., specif., in many echinoderms, certain 
plat~s of the skeleton. In crinoids they are situated near 
or immediately about the origin of the column. In sea ur
chins they form part of the apical system and, being often 
perforated by the genital openinfis, are calied genital plates. 

~:·ttie~bs!~~e t~roPf~1!!~~rfo~ ~!d =~~si~~r~:t:if~ivid-
11 ba-sa'le (b<i-sa'lii), n.; pl. BASALIA (-II-<i). [NL. See 
BASAL.] Zool. A basal element of the paired fin of a fish, 
connecting the girdle and the radialia; a basipterygium. 

bas'al-nerved 1 (bas'al-nfirvd 1), a. Bot. Having the nerves 
radiating from the base ; - said of leaves. 

ba-salt' (b<i-s6lt'; Ms'6lt), n. [L. basal/es (an African 
word), a dark and hard species of marble found in Ethio
pia.] 1. Petrog. a Any of several black or dark-colored 
basic rocks of volcanic origin, whose chief components are 
plagioclase feldspar and pyroxene (usually augite), with 

~~;ii£ic~~d~~:v:~t~ ~mth~tfor!a~r1i~~;ci~~~~~~a 0t~ 
it:eis~~l1fs 0~:!~eJ!;:ft~1~ai:.~<Lr:~~ii~l~~t~:n:~~ 
as regular as if the work of art. It is a very tough and 
heavy rock, and is one of the best materials for macadamiz
ing roads. The different varieties often cannot be distin
guished with the naked eye. 

'.rhere is indeed the closest connection between basalt and dol
erite, the difference ... arising from the circumstances under 
which the magma cooled and consolidated. A. Geikie. 

DIFFRACTION GRATING); -
named from John Barton,the in
ventor of the engraving proce8s. 
Bar'tra.m (biir'trdm). Var. of 
BERTRAM. 

r:t~a;~;aJt°tt:::'Bd~f}~~: 
American naturalist.) Bot. A 
genus of mossea typifying the 
family Bar-tra.1mi-a'ce-re (-ii' -
at!-Ei), having globular capsules 
which dry in ndgee and folds. 
Bar-tra.'Jnl-an (--dn), a. Lit., 

~IT{f!i~nYJa:a~h~l73~{~1)~i~ 
Ba.rtra.mlan sandpiper, the up
land plover. 

=:~:i1::fb4/r~~~~- \~; 
Bartramian sandpiper. 
ba.r'try. + BARTE RY, 

ba.run. i- BARON. 
ba.runa.ge. + BARONAGE. 
ba.rune. ;- BARREN. 

::r~~:vei1i (b~~~rrn. Lbarm 
lap +fell skin.] A fisherman's 
large leather apron. Local, U. S. 
ba.rvot. ;- BAREFOOT. 
ban,. Obs. pret. of BERGH. 
~'!f~w~!1 y:;a,Acfo~~sdgb;ni~r: 
made to take out of the posts. 
ba.r'ways 1, adv. = BARWISE, 
barwe. ;- BARROW. 
bar'win (biir'wtn), n. A sea 
bream ( Pagellus centrodontus). 
Local, Ireland. 

~dJ\baSitJ1J.).~.atI~~ba~·-l 
See MEASURE, 
bar'y-e--cot'a. (blrt-i-koi'd), n. 
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b Hence, any dark-cofored, nonporphyritic, aphanitic, ig
neous rock, without vitreous luster. 
2. A kind of black porcelain imitating basalt. 

basalt glass. Petrog. A black glassy l.\>rm of basalt. 
ba-saltllo (b<i-s6l'tlk), a. Pertaining to, formed of, or con-

taining, basalt ; as, basaltic lava. 
baaa.ltic structure. Geol. = COLUMNAR STRUCTURE, 

ba-salt'l-lorm (-tI-f6rm), a. In the form of basalt; co-
lumnar. 

bas'a-nlte (bitz1<i-nit), n. [L. basanites lapis, Gr. fl6.uavo< 
th8" touchstone.] Min. 1. Touchstone. 
2. Pelrog. A volcanic rock composed of feldspar (plagio
clase), augite, olivine, and either nephelite or leucite. 

bas-cine' case (ba-sen'). fF. botte bassine. Cf. BASIN.] 
Horal. A flush-joming watch case having no bead or pro
jection on the outside of the cover. 

bas'cule (bas'kiil), n. [F., a seesaw. Cf. BACULE, BAT
ULE. J In mechanics, an apparatus in which one end is 
counterbalanced by the other, on the principle of the see
saw, or by weights, as in the bascule bridge. 

bascule bridge. A counterpoised or balanced drawbridge. 
base (bas), n. [F. base, 
L. basis, fr. Gr. f3a.u1.~ a 
stepping, step, a base, 
pedestal, fr. /30.iv£1.v to 
go, step, akin to E. come. 
Cf. BASIS j see COME. J 
1. The bottom of any
thing, considered as its 
support ; that on which 
something rests for 
support; founda
tion ; as, the base of 
a statue. u The base 
of mighty moun
tains." Prescott. 
2. Fig.: The funda
mental or essential 
part of a thing ; 
essential principle; 
groundwork. 
3. Arch. a The low
er part of a wall, 
pier, or column, 
when treated as a 'f""""""'-= 
separate feature, 
usually in projec- Bascule Bridge called "Tower Bridge," 
tion, or especially London, Eng. 
ornamented. b The hwer part of a complete &rchitectural 
design, as of a monument; also, 1111 Ii iLJLJULJLJllllll\ 
the lower part of any elaborate M 1/UU ~~~ J 
piece of furniture or decoration. 
4. Geom. The line or surface 
constituting that part of a figure 
on which it is supposed to stand. a 
6. Fort. The exterior side of thel ,-~Ne---------', 
polygon, or the imaginary line . 
connec~ing the sai_ient anglea of BL~~e~Tgr~~ ; f film;:±: 
two adJacent bastions. 1 rus; c Scotia; f /./~mets; 
6. Cryst. The basal p.1ane of a M Shaft, fluted, with fillets 
crystal. between flutings. 
7, Her. The lower part of the field. See ESCUTCHEON, 1. 
8, Ordnance. The rear surface of the breech of an old
time cannon; - more properly called base of the breech. 
9. Mil. The lowest part of the hilt of a saber. 
10. Mach. See BEARING, n., 7 b. 
11. The main or chief ingredient of anything, viewed as its 
fundamental element or constituent; specif. : a Pharm. 
The chief ingredient in a compound. b Petrog. The 
groundmass of a porphyry, esp. if glassy or not visibly 
crystalline. c Chem. A compound capable of reacting 
with acids to form salts, either with or without the elim
ination of water,"as the caustic alkalies, calcium oxide or 
lime, aII)monia, the alkaloids, etc. Specif.: (1) In the 
older chemistry, the oxide of a positive element or radical. 
(2) The hydroxide of a positive element or radical, or, in 
terms of the dissociation theory, any compound capable 
of yielding hydroxyl ions by electrolytic dissociation. d 
Gram. Stem ; theme. 
12. The point or line from which a start is made in any 
action or operation ; as, a price used as a unit from which 
to calculate other prices is often called a base. 
13. A starting place or goal in various games; specif., 
Baseball, any one of the four stations, the bounds between 
which mark the circuit of the infield. 
14. [Possibly for bars, pl. of bar.] An old game; -usu
ally cslled prisoner's base (wbich see). Sltak. 
16. Math. The number from which a mathematical table 
is constructed ; as, the base of a system of logarithms. 
18. Surv. A line in a survey which, being accurately de
termined in length and position, serves as the origin for 
computing the distances and relative positions of remote 
points and objects by triangulation. 
17. Mil. a A place or tract of country, protected by for
tifications or by natural advantages, from which the oper
ations of an arn1y proceed, forward movements are made, 
supplies are furnished, etc. b In military evolutions, a 
man, troop, or squadron whose line of march remains the 
same while the order of the Jines is being changed. 
18. Bot. & Zool. That part of an organ by which it is at
tached to another more central organ. 
19. [See BASE low. J A deep sound ; a bass sound, part, 
voice, instrument, or singer. See BASS, the usual spelling. 

rNL.,fr. Gr. f3apv-,,Kota,] Med. 
Dullness of hearing. 
bar 1y-gloa'si-a. (-gHSs'Y-li), n. 
[NL. ; bar,11-+ Gr. yA.Wuua 

t~?~Ule,M:~· [b:r~~Y_::nsu: j 
Min. A rare silicate of barium 
and aluminium, Ba4Al4Si70 24, 
occurring in colorless prismatic 
crystals. H., 7. Sp. gr., 4.00. 
barynes. ;- BARRENNESS. 
ba--ryph'o-ny (b ci-rt f'l'J-n Y), 
ba.r1y-pho'ni-a (blr"Y-fO'nY-d), 

:iiel."afJ{mtu&r. tw!"'e~~~~ 
bar 1y-phon'ic (b?tr1Y-f~n'Yk), a. 
ba.-rys'i-llte (bci-rls'Y-llt), n. 
[fmt·y + silicon.] Min. A rare 

~~~ri!~ 0fn le~htfebaS:f~tagf; 

masses, H., 3. Sp. gr., 6.11-6.55. 
bar'yt. + BARYTA. 
baryte. green. A pigment, - es
sentially of barium manganate. 
baryt& white. See BARIUM SUL-

b!~~:· yellow. ~~:R~,!1~\ir~ I 
ba,..ry'tea (bd-rl'tez), n. [Gr. 

~~r!i~~e:~vf.: h';_;/le:· e:ti"J.j 
Mm. = BARITE. 
bar 1y-thym'i-a (bltr1Y-thtm'
Y-d), n. [NL. ; bar,1- + Gr. 9vh:6~ mind.] Med. Melancholia. 
B~~fe"_tm;a~~r'Y-trn), n. Nin. 

t::·. ~bi~~EB::1\~ •. 
Ba.--11/ia (bd:-ei/yd). D. Bib. 
ba.a'al (bis'al), n. ZoOl. A basal 

BASEBALL 

20. pl. A kind of skirt (often of velvet or brocade, but 
sometimes of mailed armor) which hung from the middle 
to about the knees, or lower. Obs. 
21. pl. The lower part of a robe or petticoat. Obs. 
22. pl. An apron. Obs. Marswn. 
23. The housing of a horse. Obs. 
24. [Cf. F. berche.] Mil. The smallest of cannon (of the 
16th and 17th centuries). Obs. 
Syn. - Bottom, ground, groundwork, su_pport. - BABB, 
BASIS, FOUNDATION a1;ree in denoting the bottom of anx
thing considered as its support. BASE has usually literal, 
BASIS, chiefly figurative, senses; as, the base of a pyramid, 
the basis of exchange. FouNDATION stresses more than 

r!t~i~!~d~~~~ Y!id ~ii:r~~dt~ 1?;!ifo. ih~Y~~~~f (li~t;~?. 
base of' a. range. Math. See RANGE, n. - b. of' the heart, 
Anat., the broad upper attached end of the heart. - b. of 
the lung■ .Anat., the lower concave surface of the lungs. 

base (bas\, a.; BAs1Eit (baster); BAs'EsT (-~st; -I st). [ ME. bas, 
bass, F. bas low, fr. LL. bassus thick, fat, short, humble; 
cf. L. Bassus, a proper name. Cf. BASS a part in music.] 
1. Of little, or less than the usual, height ; specif., of 
plants, of low growth; as, base shrubs. Archaic. Snak. 
2. Low in place; specif., low in price; cheap. Obs. Shak. 
3. Deep or grave in sound. See BASS. 
4. Deep in color; dark. Obs. 
6. Of humble birth; of low degree; lowly; mean. Archaic. 
" A peasant and base swain." Bacon, 
6. Illegitimate by birth ; bastard. Archaic. 

Why bastard ? wherefore base? Shak. 
7. Inferior, poor, or debased in quality; shabby; mean. 
8. Of little comparative value, as metals inferior to gold 
and silver, which are precious metals. 
9. Alloyed with inferior metal; debased; as, base coin. 
10. Morally low ; hence, low-minded ; unworthy, without 
dignity of sentiment ; ignoble; mean ; as, a base fellow ; 
base motives. H Base ingratitude." Milton. 
11. Suitable to, ?r characteristic of, an inferior person or 
position; menial j degrading ; servile. 
12. Not classical or correct. "Base Latin." Fuller. 
13. Eng. Law. Servile ; such as was characteristic of the 
villeins, who held their land at the will of tile lord and not 
upon fixed services ; hence, held by villenage ; as, base 
services ; base tenure ; base tenant. 
S):n. - Dishonorable, worthless, ignoble, infamous sor
did, degraded, low, foul, servile, despicable, contemptiblei 

~!\itie:~aJ~- Jia~~e1ILrn rit!N'o:de:x~r~1::i,ni~1~'i~g 
strength. BASE (opposed to high-m-inded) expresses ex
treme moral turpitude; VILE (opposed to pure, noble), foul-

:t!s?,~{£~:!~tlr;s:i!ttnifEd~J:~s!~ £:,n/:Jeui8.Jg~fit:3:: 
treachery, vile insinuations, practices, to take a mean ad-

ii:~t:£~ iou~f:;!!t, \h~o;l~~~e~?,g<ii. B:~~~~:~.i~h~ty; 
base excites abhorrence or indignation; what is vile pro
vokes disgust; what is mean awakes contempt. See COR
RUPT, BAD, CONTEMPTIBLE, PETTY, FLAGRANT, MENIAL. 

When he was a gray-headed old man, the base son of a bad 
mother used it to betray him. _ Froude, 

Wisdom and goodness to the vile seem vile. Shak. 
The man of lo_w cunning had ..• acquired a mastery over 

the man of high snnplicity. The mean man had got the better of 
the generous man. Dickens. 
base animals. Law. See ANIMAL, n., 2. -b. broom, the woad-

~~~~- ~!·__b~::tir~~1~cJi~~\hi 0fi::/ni~glo~l~tr~o~~ 
of a wall, as of a foundation wall (called also foundation 
course), or of the wall of a building above the basement. 
- b. f'ee, forpierly, an estate held at the will of the lord; 
now, a qualified fee. See BASE, a., 13; FEE, n., 3. - b. hore
hound\ the white dead nettle. -b. metal, any m,Jtal, as 

1~0~0nf:~t ~fth tt'ed!!lbfit!f:t~l~rse~xJiJ~:eN~~~\~' ;!ii~ 
;f:~l'wbi~h 0! ~1!e~i~!e v:~~~i~:· ::::, h~ci~Jre1:fe'ut1 
property to hold {fas subvassal. Cf. DOMINIUM UTILE. -
~: ::::~,\h!l!~~a~':i;~e~:1~ill.ette (Reseda lutea). -

base (bas), v. t.; BASED (biist); BAs'1NG (biis'Ing). [From 
BASE, n.] 1. To form or make a base, or foundation, for. 

Great roots based the tree columns. G. MacDonald. 
2. To put on a base or basis; to found; to establish, as an 
argument or conclusion; - used with on or upon. Bacon. 

base'ball' (-b611), "· A game of ball, developed from the 
game of rounders, and • 
so called from the bases :10 

(four in number) which i 
designate the circuit • 9 : 

::J~!v~:c;o Pi!i~:: :~:! 6• 130 

striking the ball ; also, 
the ball used in this 
gaIDe. The game is 

t~Tc'i,'1 t'li~rf 'i~ ~a~k~~ 
~~.::o!iu~;:"i~fi:fJ\dwW~ 

"'· ,J2 

sides 90 feet long the cor
ners of which are called 
home base, first base 
second base, and third if6 t1s:y e~ ! e tne e!~t ~~nee Di!i,gl'am of Base.ban ~ield. 1 Ho~e 
whose _positions are in~ Plate; 2, 3,,4 Fir,st, Second, Thu-:f 
dicated in the accom- Bases; ,5 Pitcher e Plate; 14 Bf!tter 1 

· d' Th Box. The dote show approximate 
~~~K~dg out:Fa1!the dia~ t:\t~Jt.i~ti~fB°a~:r!{~!c~r~~~!k 
mond an 4 bounded.by stop • 9, '10, '13 Left. Cent~r, Right 
the extens10n of the Imes Fielders. Italic figures show dis
between home and first tances in feet. 

part or structure ; esp., a basal 
plate of an echinoderm. 

::.s:sJ~:c?!.~f;li~~!· [lf·= 
b:.~!lt1;.•i~~ (bci-s6IJ&~s~~:·1~ I 
ba.-salt' oid (-toid), a. [basalt + 
b~;Jan ~bl:~~~),1::.' [F. basane,] 
= 2d IlA:<:IL. 
be.ear. + BAZAAR, 
i:sa:;obJ:r:g(~V b~~!'~1:~.][F.i_ 
bluestocking; a lite ra:ry 
woman. Somewhat derisive. • 

~
Baa1 Bre-ton' (bii/ brl'.!-t6N'). 
. ,Low Breton,i =ARMORICAN. 

aa'ca,..ma. (bls kd:-md). Bi'b. 
baach'lick. Var. of BASHLYK. 
bascin. t BASIN, 
bas'ct-net. Var. of BASINET. 

rs~a;coi;:;~1E \b~r~~~~-jlf h ~ 
science of the language, cus
toms, etc., of the Basques 
Ba.s' cuence, n. [Sp. vascvence_.] 

~!~,~~-f '!f;.i~~g:ag(eb11s?ic6tt1a' -

98~J]lri~s. [F ii~dti~~o 8~?!(~ 
position of a retroverted uterus. 

~ ba.■1duk' (bt\.e 1 dlik'), n. 
Turk.] A Turkbh paste or con
ection made of partly evaporat

ed grape juice mixed with flour 
or starch and dried to a crisp. 
bue. Obs. or dial var. of BASS • 
b&N, v. t. [See BASE, a.,· cf. 
ABASE.] Obs. 1. To abase ; to 
let, or cast, down ; to lower. 
2. To reduce the value of ; to 
debase (metals). l'rrro11. 

food, fobt; out, oil; cha.ir; go; sing, igk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!:!J.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnGlJ'D.'11. 
Full explanation■ of Abbrevlatlono, Sips, ete., Immediately .Precede the V oeabulary. 
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and third base is called the outfield. The left-hand!center, 
and right-hand portions, looking from the home p ate are 
called left, center, and right jl,eld respectively, and the p\ay-
ers stationed in tnose port and right .fielder, 
or collectively the outjlel llh outfielders, 

l'Jt'ef~~Yie":t1~~~ ffti!}~'Ja an.\"· 1!y ~:;!l'J'er";':" 
baae'board.' (biis'bord'), n. A board situated at, or forming, 
the base of something ; as, the baseboard of a camera ; 
specif., Arch., a protecting line of board, or other material, 
carried round the walls of a room and touching the floor. 

base'born' (-b8m'), a, 1, Of low parentage; plebeian. 
2. Born out of wedlock. Gay, 
3. Vile ; mean. "Thy baseborn heart." Shale. 

base'-burn'er, n. A furnace or stove in which the fuel is 
in a hopper or chamber, and feeds the lire as the lower 

b:~:t~~ie",~:U:et~- •t /:6 
volute_gear wheel). ~❖ I/ 
Mech. The circle from ,~,.. ~!' · 
which the involute for ,. ;,a 
shaping the teeth is i-· ---- .: ;-- :·· · :: ______ 1 generated. 

base1-oourt', n. [F. . 
b-~sse-cour. See BABB, 3, 4 Base ~ircle .. 5, 6 Pitch Circle. 
a. ; COURT, n.] 1. The 1, 2 Pitch Line of Rack. 
lower, outer, or inferior court of a castle or mansion; the 
J"ear courtyard of a farmhouse, 
2. Law. An inferior court of law, not of record. 

based (biist), p. p. &: a, 1. Having a base, or having as a 
base ; supported ; as, broad-based. 
2. [See BABB, n., 20.) Wearing, or protected by, bases, 
Obs. "Based in lawny velvet." Edw. Hall. 
baaed uqalre. See 1st BSQUIRB, 

Ba'n-dow'B dis-ease' (biVzl-doz). [After Basedow, a 
German physician.I Med. A disease cliaracterized by en
largement of the thyroid gland prominence of the eye
balls, and inordinate action of the heart; - called also ez
ophtnalmic goiter. 

base hit. Baseball, A hit by which the batsman makes first 
~:i:i/r~i!:c:Jrg;t ~ tie o:ra;~ent, except when a base 

base•less, a. Without a base ; having no foundation; 
groundless. - balle'l.eBB-ne■s, n. 

The baseleBR fabric of this vision. Shak. b= ~=it &.h¥.i'ci.?le"Ji,~~~!~~1 ~~i:r~h~~ l:,~Y1."~; 
plane to which all erosion by running water tends; but 
the level of a lake or stream determines the base level of 
streams flowing into it. 
ban-level ~. a plain produced by the degradation of a 
region to its base level. Cf. PBNEPLAIN. 

base•-lev'el, v. I. Phys. Geog. To reduce to, or toward, 
the condition of a plain at base level. 

ban llDe. A main line taken as or representing a base ; 
specif~: a · Surv. An accuratel_y measured line to which 
all other measurements, usually of angles only, are re
ferred, forming the reference line in a triangulation. 
b In a perspective drawing, the line formed by the inter
section of the ground plane and the picture plane. Bee 
PERSPBCTIVB, I/lust. C In shipbuilding plans, a horizontal 
line in the sneer 11lan, parallel to the water Imes and used 
as a base for vertical measurements. 4 In a lawn-tennis 
court, the line at either end of the court. e The line be
tween bases in baseball. 

Ba-sel'la (lxi-sl!l'<i), n. [NL., prob. fr. a native name in 
Malabar.) Bot. A genus of climbing .herbaceous plants, 
type of the family Basellacere, natives of tropical Asia and 
Africa. The only species, B. alba, is cultivated for orna
ment and also eaten like spinach. 

BaB'el-la'oe-111 (bls'l-li'se-ii), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A small 
family of nsually climbing herbs (order Chenopodiales), 
formerly included in the Chenopodiacem, but distinguished 
by having the calyx and corolla dissimilar. It includes 5 
genera of wide distribution in the tropics, among which 
are Basellaand Boussingaultia, both frequently cultivated. 
- baB'el-la'ceous (-alias), a. 

base'l.y, adv. l. In a base manner; specif., with despi
cable meannees ; dishonorably ; shamefully. 
2. Illegitimately; in bastardy. Archaic. Knolles. 

base'Dlan (biis'mitn), n.; pl. -MBN (-men); or base man. A 
man 1tationed at a base, as in baseball (usually baseman). 

base'm.ent (-mlnt), n. [Origin uncert. Cf. F. soubasse
ment, E. base, a.) 1. The lowest or basal part of anything. 
2. Arch. a The lower part of the wall or walls of a build
ing, esp. when forming a distinct architectural feature, as 
when designed to support an arcade or a series of pilasters. 

It frequently happens that there is a double basement,· that ia 
to say, the basement proper, serving as a foil and a BUJ?POrt to 
the more ele.borate story or stories above, he.a itself a still more 
massive basement, probably without openings. Sturgis. 
b The story in a building behind a wall or walls forming a 
basement as above. 
3. Popularly, the floor in a house or other building next 
below the principal floor, esp. when it is wholly or partly 
below the ground level. Cf. BASEMENT ROUSE, 
4, Act of basing, or state of being based. 

banment house. A house in which the chief drawing
rooms are on the story above the main entrance. In the 
.American buement hou■e the basement floor is occupied by 

t~: ~;er:~0 ':ii~o~mtr~~~h~!~f;!;;~!n tfg: =:~ !Y& ~; 
kitchen in the sub~sement. The ~ranch basement house 
has a high stoop. U.S. 

banment membrane. Anat. A delicate membrane, com-

:,¥,~lia1~:Pt~"'f~e0!p~ti~f!f J:n:rolf.!~;. <;:>:,;::,rming a 
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base'De• (biis'ds), n. Quality or condition of being 
base ; degradation ; vilenesa. 

ban plafe. The foundation plate of heavy machinery, as 
of a steam engine ; the bed_plate. . 

base POIDts or ra:rs. Math. The two points or rays which 
are taken as fixed in determining an inharmonic ratio. 

ban rlnir. Ordnance. a A projecting band of 'lletal 
around~tlle breech of old-fashioned muzzle-loading c.,mon. 
b The circular base of a heavy gun carriage. It supports 

b::U ~e~~ o~b~ii:.!h;.::=e c=.· A rocking chair 
fastened upon a. base, which is usually mounted on casters. 

bash (b,sh), v. I.; BASHED (buht); BASR1ING. [Perh. of 
imitative origin ; or cf. Dan. baske to strike, ba,sk a blow, 
Bw. baaatobeat, bas a beating.] To strike heavily; to beat; 
to bruise or dent by a blow ; to smash. Dial. Eng. &: Scot. 

Baxh her open with a rock. Kipling. 
bash, n. A heayy blow. Dial. Eng. &: Scot. 
bash (blah), v. t. &, i. [ME. baschm, baissen. See ABASH.] 
To abash; to disconcert or be disconcerted. Obs. Spenser. 

ba-shaw' (b<i-sh8'), n. [Bee PASHA.] 1. A Turkish title 
of honor, now writteu pasha. See PASHA. 
2. Fig. : A magnate or grandee, 
3. The mud cat. 

bash'ful (blsh'fil61), a. [Bee BASH,] 1, Abashed; 
daunted ; dismayed, Obs. 
2. Very or excessively modest; conatitutionally disposed 
to ahrink from public notice ; indicating extreme or exces
sive modesty; shy; as, a bashful person, action, expression. 
Syn, - Diffident, retiring, coy, modest, shamefaced, 
sheepish. Bee SHY. 
- bash'ful-ly, aC·•. - bash'ful-neu, n. 
11 bash'l-ba-z~' (bllsh1l-b<i-zook1), n. [Turk. bashi
bosuq one whose clothes are not uniform.] A soldier be
longing to irregular Turkish troops, notorious for their tur
bulence and cruelty. -bash'l-ba-zouk'er-y (-er-I), n. 

Bash-klr' (Msh-kiir'), n. One of a pastoral-Xohammedan 
people of mixed Finnish and Tnrkisb stock, living along the 
Urals in Orenburg ; also, their language. Bee URAL-ALT.UC, 

bs'ld-(bii'sl-), ba'ld-o-. 1. A combining form used, esp. in 
anatomy and botany, to indicate the base or position at or 
near a base,' forming a base,· as in basibranchial. 
2:. Cranial. A combining form signifying relating to, situ
ated at, or t,xtendingfrom, the basion ,· as in basicranial. 

ba11d-al-ve'o-lar (-111-vii'~-l<ir; -iU'vi-l'i-l<ir), a. Craniom. 
Extending from the basion to the alveolar point. 

ba'ld-bran'chl-al (-brilIJ'kl-itl), a. [basi- + branchial,1 
ZoOl. Pertaining to or designating a median bone or car
tilage at the ventral point of a branchial arch. In the 
sharks and rays there is a single baalbr&nchlal p]&te, with 
which several arches unite. - 1ia11d-bran'ohi-al, n. 

bas'ic (biis'lk), a. 1. Of or pertaining to the base or es-
sence; fundamental. 
2. Chem. Relating to, having the character of, or contain
ing, a base. Specif. : a Having the base-forming constit
uents present in excess of the proportion necessary for a 
normal compound ; as, basic salts. b Showing an alkaline 
reaction, even though of normal structure. 
3. Petrog. Having the metallic oxides present in larger 
amount than abput 50 per cent. 
4, Metal. Pertaining to, or made by, the basic process; 
as, basic steel; basic rails. 

f~~t:'l::;:~n;1,fcg1~ ~~i~::it~~i~~~.~~1r~~nlJ!~-r.:ui: 
colorless. Basic colors are usually sold as the chlorides, 

~'l;i~~Sfs i:::i.r:;;i:~ ~~~rra~~~~~--~~Ip~~~:':. ~l.::.f~!'k~ 
ing process (now used chiefly in Germany) in which the 
converter or hearth has a lining that is basic, or not sili
ceous, and additions of basic material are made to the 
molten charge during treatment;- opposed to acidptocess. 
Its sri:clal advanta~ is the removal of phosphorus. Called 

~~~ ~~e ~~::'~;,ft~~~f sfe':{i',;·the\~fc' ~rt~~!~~~g 
as a fertilizer. It is rich in lime and phpsphates. 

ba-ld.c'l-ty (ba-sls'l-tl), n. Chem. a Quality or atate of 
being a base. b The power of an acid to unite with one 
or more equivalents of a base, according to the number of 
replaceable hydrogen atoms contained in the acid. 

ba11d-cra'Dl-al (bii1sl-krii•nl-ltl), a. [basi- + cranial.] 
Anal. Pertaining to the base of the skull. 
ballcr&Di&l ull. a A series of bones in the base of the 
skull, continuing the series represented by the vertebral 

~:dtr%:;ge~~YJ~stltis 0!o~~1n~t~~0f~i~!~ 1b~°tl!P!::'ff~ 
moil. b An imaginary median line through these bones. 

ba-ldd'l-al (M-sTdl'f-al), a. Bot. Pertaining to, or charac
terized by, a basidium. 

Ba-8111'1-o-ll-chelnes (-l'i-li-kii'niiz), n. pl. [NL. See 
llASIDIUM; LICHEN.] Bot. A clasa of lichens embracing the 
few genera in which the fungal symbiont is a basidiomycete. 

ba-B1d11-o-my-cet8' (-mi-aiit'), n. ; pl. -MYCETBs (-mi-sets'; 
see ASCOMYCETB). Bot. Any fungus of the Basidiomycetes. 

Ba-ldd'l-o-my-oe•tes (-•ii'tiiz), n. pl. [NL.; basidium + 
-mycetes.] Bot. A large class of fungi coordinate with the 
Ascomycetes, charBcterized by having a aeptate mycelium, 
and bearing the spores on a basidium. It contains two 
divisions, the lower Basidiomxcetes, including many fungi 

f:lri'i~:ii~en J:~~Yi\~oa:~, i~~b~ffs~r a!~s{i~~~liffe1:,8.:_ ci~: 
ldd11-o-m:,-oe'tous (-tlls), a. 

ba-Bid'l-o-phore' (b<i-sld'l'-l'i-fl!r-'), n. [basidium + -phore.] 
Bot. A sporophore bearing a basidium. 

ba-■lcl.'1-o-spore' (-spor 1), n. [basidium + spore.] One of the 
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aim pie spore• or oonidia produced by a haaidium. - ba-1114•' 
1-0-BJllll'0DB (b~•ld'T-3-aporllls), a. ,. -

ba-Blcl/1-um (bti-sldl'f-llm), n.; pl. 

BABIDIA (-ti). [NL., dim. of Gr. /Jaa«J ' base.) Bot. A special form of conidl-
ophore or sporophore characteristic 
of all fungi of the class Basidiomy-
cetes. It may be either undivided . 
( autobasidium) or branched (pi'otoba-
sidium) and bears a flxed number , 
(usually four) of basidiospores. , • 

ba-lllf'u-gal (b<i-slf'll:-glll), a, [basi- Baeidia. 1, 2 Proto
+ L. fugere to flee.) Bot. Tending !>a•idia; 8 Autobuid
away from the base ; developing mm. 
from the base upward. - ba-Blf'u-gal-ly, adv, 

ba'ld-fy (bii'sl-fi), v. t.; BA's1-FIIID (-fid) ; BA1sI-FY1ING. 
[L. basis base+ -fy.7 Chem. To convert into a base. -
ba'Bl-U-os-Uon (-f!-kii'shllnl, n. - ba'al-111er (-fi'lir), n. 

ba-Blg'a-mous (b<i-slg'<i-m!ls , a. [basi- + -gamous:] Bot. 
Having the normal position of egg apparatus and antipodal 
cells reversed in the embryo sac, the oOsphere being at 
the lower end. - ba-ld1'a-m1 (-ml), n. 

ba11d-hy'al (bivsl-hi'lll), a. [Bee BABI-; HYOID.] Anal. 
&, Z oiil. a Pertaining to or designating a median element 
or bone at the ventral point of the hyoid arch. It forms 
the body of the hyoid bone in man. b = HYPOHYAL. - n. 
A basihyal bone. Bee BYOID, a. 

bas'il (bilzl'fl), n. [OF. basile, F. basilic, fr. L. basilicus 
royal, Gr. /Ja.u1.J...uc.O,, fr. /30.u,>..rlJ~ king.] a Any of several 
menthaceous planta, esp. specie& of the genus Ocimum, as 
common, or aweet, basil (0. basilicum) and bush, or lesser, 
basil (0. minimum), the leaves of whichareusedincookery. 
b Any of several kinds of mountain mint (Koellia). 

bas'il, n. [For earlier basan, F. ba,ane, LL. basanium, ba-
zana, fr. Ar. bi/iinah, prop., lining. Cf. BASAN.l The skin 
of a sheee tanned with bark; - distinguished from roan. 

bas'i-lar (bKs'l-l<ir) / a. [Cf. F. basilaire. See BABB, n.] 
bas'l-la-ry (-11-rl) Relating to, or situated at, the base; 
as, the basilar bones of the akull ; also, basal; fundamen
tal. "Basflar instincts." H. W. Be,..,cher. 
ba.lllar ariel'J', Anal., an unpaired artery formed b)' the 
uniting of tfie two vertebrals, and running forward within 
the skull just under the pons Varolii. It divides into the 
two posterior cerebrals. - b. groove, the depression on the 

~~fi~\,!!t~~~ b.i!:d~~~ J,.a:i1!!}:~,, ~rt\°ee::tron oftt~tati:1:~ 
lar distance to the total length of the skull, usually ex
pressed in hundredths of the latter. - b. membrane of the 
ea.r, the membrane forming the floor of the ductus cochlea
ris and supporting the organ of Corti. - b. proceBB, an ante
rior median projection of the occipital bone in front of the 
foramen magnum, articulating in front with the body of 
the sphenoid by toe ba.lllar auture. 

Ba-811'1-an (M-sTil'f-an), a.· Of, pertaining to, or estab
lished by, Basilius (St. Basil the Great), a zealous ortho
dox bishop of Cresarea in Cappadocia, 370-379 A. D. - n. 
A monk of a Basilian order. 
Bullian art, art ori inated by or associated with the monks 

~~r • .ao·t~i.i .!:'u~';,~ef & fi.~"i~-~!e~; 
nastic rule o 358 by Basilius, which re9-.uirea 
bodily labor. was a model for the more h11l'hly 
systematized e rule. It is now almost univer-
sal in the monasteries of the Ea.stem Church, and is found 
in the United States and Canada. 

ba-Bll'ic (b<i-sll'l'k?, n. [F. basilique.] Basilica. 
ba-Bll'lc (bti-sTil'fk / a. [See BASILICA.) Royal; kingly ; 
ba-811'1-cal (-1-kitl also, baeilican. 
buillc vein, Anat., a vein of the upper arm lying along the 
inner border of the biceps muscle;- so called from its size 
and importance. 

ba-811'1-ca (-1-k<i), n.; pl. E. -OAS 
(-k<iz), rarely L. -c.,., (-sii). [L. basi- .. ,..L...:....J--. 

7 lien, Gr. fJ::i..ui.>..uc,j (sc. oi,ci.a, or cno4 ), 
fr. f3a.ui.1'.tK.0~ royal, fr. fjac,i.>..El/i king.] 
1, Rom. Anfiq. An oblong building, 1,,:.,:-L'.:.lla,,.c,.11 
typically with a broad nave ending in 
a semicircular apse, and flanked by 
colonnaded aisles or porticoes, used 
for the sittings of tribunals and as 
public halls of exchange or assembly. 3!3 2. An early Christian church building 2 

T consisting of nave and aisles with nar-
thex, and in some instances having a 
large and high transept from which an 
apse projects. The basilica type of 
church is extremely simple, with loil.ai.a-....i,..11,,,1 
wooden roof, plain brick walls, and ., ..... a..,_:,11 
de<;orati<?n ~hiefly in t1:te form of in- Basilica. Ground plan 
tenor painting or mosaic. of St. Paul's, Rome. 
3. A canopy or shrine of certain medi- I Narthex; 2 Nave; 
eval tomba. Obs. :, li~ ~id! i~~: ! 
4, = JIABILISK,4. 6Apse;7,7Transept. 
&. Anal. = BASILIO VBIN. 

Ba-811'1-ca, or Ba-811'1-cm (-sii), n.pl. [Prob. fr. Gr. /Jaa,
>.,Ka. voµ.,µ.a royal laws.] A Greek digest or codification 
in sixty books of the laws of Justinian, for the Byzantine 

;~Psi~~g~b;l~~}!.4;1y a~u°:e~~~reii~~!~gb~~:~~A~!~sf.e~!~{?f 
f t~~t~~~~!ni:~fi!~rr::::~7fa:!ii~o;:r.it~~~!.ftuence of Chrliltian-

ba-Bll'I-DBn (-kitn), a. Of, relating to, or resembling, a 
basilica ; basilica.I. 

bull balm, See BASIL THYME, 

Blllile' (bt/zel'), n. In Beau
marchais's "Le Barbier de S~
ville " and "Le Mariage- de Fi-. 
garo," a certain slanderous, av-

~~-:!J'.;':;,te(ba-sn't.til 'a~ 
tr't'), n. [Gr. f3aui>..no,; of a 

t:fis!ri~t1-1A~~f R~~rship. 
b&-111'1-cate, a. = BA8ILICAN. 

~:,t 0~rh;· ~:htsk. cgr;. ba~ 
II ba-111 I-con (ba-sil'I-kan), n. 
[L. basilicma, Gr. {J,;un>,.1.,c.6v, 
neut. of Sa.u,>..i.K6,; : cf. F. ba
ailicon. See BASILICA.] Ned. 
An ointment comRosed of wax, 
pitch, resin, and olive oil, lard, 

k,0.\1;i[c!(~&:)~~~~l,c!: BA~IL-
ICA, [SILICON.I 
b&-111'1-cum (-'t-ktlm), n. = BA· 

Ile, aenAte, cAre, l\m, 4ccount, Arm, ask, sofci; eve, event, ind, rec;tnt, mald!r; ice, ID; iild, &bey, 8rb, 6dd, s&ft, clllmect; iiae, finite, 6rn, ilp, clrc~, menU; 
I Forelp Wor4. -t O'b■olete Variant ot. + combined with, = equalo. 
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Bu'l-Ud'l-an (blsll-lld'l-lfo), a. Eccl. Hut. Of, pert. to, 
or taught by, Basilides, a Gnostic of Alexandria in the 2d 
century ; as, Ba8ilidian Gnosticism, a system comprising a 
complicated cosmology and scheme of redemption. - n. 
A follower of Basilides. -BU'l-Ud'l-an-lam (-lz'm), n. 

ball'l-lls'ctne (-lls'ln; -in), a. Ofor pertaining to a basilisk. 
bu 1l-UB1CO (-ko), n. [Cf. It. & Sp. basiliaco.] l. A basi
lisk. Obs. " Thou baailisco of wit." Maraton. 
2. [cnp.] A braggadocio in an old play called "Soliman 
and Perseda." 

1181111-llsk (blz'T-llsk; bis'-; 277), n. [L. banliacua, Gr. 
/3a,nllio-Ko, little king, kind of serpent, dim. of /30.0-,IIEll, 
king.] l. A fabulous serpent, lizard, or dragon whose 
hissiug would drive away all other serpents, and whose 
breath, and even look, was fatal. See COC:LlTBICB. 

Make me not 1ighted like the basilisk. Shak. 
2. Her. A representation of this creature, used as a sup
porter or a charge. 
3. Any of several tropical 
American lizards of the 
genus Basiliacus, of the 

~u=:::._~j; fJ~i: ~:: 
branous bag rising above 
the occiput, whicli can be 
filled with airt· also for an 
elevated cres along the 

t~1;.;!!:,"J ~f~~-raised or Baoillak (BasiliBCUB mitratus). 
4. Mil. A large piece of ordnance, generally of brass, and 
mentioned as throwing stone shot of 200 lbs. Oba. 
Ba-■11'1-u■ (ba-sil'i-lls), n. l. In an episode in Cervantes'• 
"Don Quixote," Quiteria's lover, who, by the trick of pre
tending to be dying, gets himself married to her and thus 
cheats Camacho, the wealthy suitor favored by her father. 
I. In Sidney's" Arcadia," the Prince of Arcadia and lover 
of Zelmane. 

basil th:vme. Either of the fragrant mints Clinopodium 
acinos (oasil balm) and a. nepeta (field balm). 
ba■1il-weed1 (blz'll-wiid'), n. Wild basil ( OUnopodium vul
gare). 

ba'Bln (bi 1s'n), n. [OF. bacln, F. baasin, LL. bacchinu,, 
fr. bacca a water vessel, of uncertain origin. Cf. BAO. J 
l. A hollow vessel or dish, usually circular and with slop
ing sides, and wider than its depth, for holding water for 
washing, or for any of many other uses. 
2. The quantity contained in a basin. 
3. A hollow vessel, of various forms and materials, used 
in the arts or manufactures, as: a The scale pan of a 
balance. b The piece of metal used by glass grinders for 
forming concave glasses. c Hat Making. = BASON. 
4. The hollow part of a dish or plate. Obs. 
6. = BASINET. Obs. 
8. A hollow or inclosed place containing water, as a pond, 
a dock for ships, a little bay. Pope. 
7. Phys. Geog. a A large or small depression in the sur
face of the land, the lowest part of which may be occupied 
by a lake or pond; as, the basin of Lake Michigan ; also, 
a similar depression in the ocean floor, as the Tuscarora 
deep. b An area largely inclosed by higher lands, even 
though it has an outlet and is drained ; as, the Bighorn 
basin. o The entire tract of country drained by a river 

, and its tributaries ; - called specif. river basin. d A great 
depression in the surface of the lithosphere occupied by an 
ocean ; - called specif. ocean basin. 
8. Geol. An area or tract having certain common features 
throughout, particularly a tract where the strata dip from 
all sides toward a center ; as, the coal basins or coal fields. 
9. Agric. & Forestry. a An area inclosed so as to be 
fiooded for subsequent cultivation, as in Egypt. b A hol
low or inclosure made about the base of a tree to receive 
water for moistening the roots. 
10. Pomology. The depression at the apex of an apple or 
similar fruit. 

ba'Blned (bi 1s'nd), a. Inclosed in, or having, a basin. 
ba1'1-net (bls'l-n~t), n. [ME. bacinet, basnet, OF. bassi-
net, baclnet, F. bassinet, dim. of OF. bacin, ' 
F. bassin, basin. See BASIN.] Alight steel . -A 
helmet, often pointed, at first open and 
worn under the battle helmet, but later 
made with a visor. 

ba'■l-o- (bi'si-~-). A combining form for -B 
base, basis, or ba,fion. Cf. BASI-. 

ba1Bl-oc-clp'l-tal (-ok-sip'i-ti!l), a. [basi-
+occ-ipital.] Zool. Pertainingtoordesig- ; · . 
nating a bone in the base of the cranium A Basln~t ; 
immediately in front of the foramen mag- B Camail. 
num. In man it is represented by the basilar process of 
the occipital. See BASICRANIAL AXIS. - n. The baaioccipi
tal bone. 

ba'■l-on (bi'•l-on), n. [Gr. /3&.o-« a base.] Oraniol. The 
middle of the anterior margin of the foramen magnum. 
ba-■lp1e-tal (b<i-sip1Ual), a. [basi- + L. petere to seek.J 
Bot. Developing from the apex toward the base ; - applie 
to inflorescence and to lobed and compound leaves. Op
posed to acropf-lal. 

ba-■lp'o-dlte (-~-dit), n. [basi- + Gr. rrov,, rro86,, foot.] 
Zoo!. a The proximal joint of the limbs of arthropods. 
b The second joint, next succeeding the coxopodite, of cer
tain limbs of crustaceans (as the ambulatory limbs of a 
decapod). -ba-al.p'o-dit'lc (-dlt'lk), a. 

ba-■lp1ter-yg'1-um (b<i-sip1ter-Ij'l-llm), n.: pl. -YGIA (-l-<i). 
[NL. ; basi- + pterygium.] Z ool. A basal bone or car-
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tllage of a paired fin of a fish ; a basale ; u, the large car
tilages supporting the radialia of the paired fins in sela
chiana and ganoids (cf. PROPTBBYGIUM, ID80PTllYGIUII, 
etc.) and the single large bone which supports the rays of 
the pelvic fin of teleosts. - ba-Blptter-yg'l-al (ba-sip,'ter
i1'l-al), a. 
ba1■1p-ter'l7-gold (bii1slp-t~r'l-goid), a. [basi-- + ptery
goid.] Pert. to or designating two proc888es of the basi
sphenoid body or rostrum in some birds, which sometimes 
articulate with the pterygoids.--n. A basipterygoid proceBB. 

ba'IIIB (bi'sis), n.; pl. BA..,B (-siiz). [L. basi,, Gr. /36.o-,,. 
See BABB, n.] l. The foundation of anything; that on 
which a thing rests; the base. 
2. The pedestal of a column, pillar, or statue. Oba. 

If no basis bear my rising name. Pope. 
3. One of the board sides of a pair of bellows. Oba. 
4,. The principal component part of a thing. 
6. The groundwork; the first or fundamental principle; 
that which supports or sustains. 

The basis of public credit is good faith. .A. Hamilton. 
Syn. -See BABB. 

ba'lll.-aphe'nold (bi'sl-elii'noid), a. [ban- + sphenoid.] 
Zoo/. Pertaining to ordesignatmg that part of the base of 
the cranium between the basioccipital and the presphenoid, 
which usually ossifies separately, and becomes a part of 
the sphenoid only in the adult. - n. The basisphenoid bone. 

ba'■l-temlpo-ral (-tim'iia-ral), a. [basi- + temporal.] 
Zool. Pertaining to or designating a pair of membrane 
bones of the skull of birds, underlying, and uniting with, 
the part of the true cranium formed by the basisphenoid 
and basioccipital bones. -n. A basitemporal bone. 

balk (bask), v. i.; BASKED (baskt); BASK1ING. [OScand. 
ba/Jask to bathe one's self, sk being reflexive. See BATHE.] 
l. To bathe, esp. in warm water; to be bathed. Obs. 
2. To lie in warmth ; to be exposed to 11enial heat. 

Basks in the glare, and stems the tep1d wave. Goldsmith. 
ba■Jr, v. t. To warm by continued exposure to heat; to 

warm or suff~9!~i!~tf:°Jr~:i':3:~ir{e':r':n1;i'f."· Milton. 
ba■'ket(bas'ki!t; -klt),n. [Of unknown origin.] l. Aves

sel made of osiers or other twigs, 
cane, rushes, splints, or other 
flexible material, interwoven. 
2. The contents of a basket ; as 
much as a basket contains; as, a 
basket of peaches. 
3. In technical senses : a A wick
erwork or basketllke headpiece. 
Ob,. b The two back seats facing 
one another on the outside of a 
stagecoach. Eng. c lrfil. A gabion. 0 
Rare. d Arch. The bell or vase 10 
of the Corinthian capital ; :--im- A form of Basket. I Bor
pro~erly so used. e ~n oval w1e:ker der; 2 Slew; g Wale; 4 
or wire screen, used m bat makmg. Rand; 6Fetch; 6 Stake; 
f Basket Ball. The elevated basket- 7 By-stake; 8 Upset; 9 
like goal; also, the play by which End of By-stake; 10 Foot. 
the ball is put in the basket, or the score so made. g A 
centrifugal device for drying sugar. 

:e~: tr:=rr;-::;e!~:1~t ~n ~s:1~~w::s~ef>~or ot!~soners 
ba■'ket, v. t. l. To put into a basket. 
2. To cover with basketwork, as a bottle, etc. 

balket a■h. The black ash. 
ballket ball, 01· baa'ket-ball' (b6JI), n. A fo:me, invented 

til:,~Jl'e~g1 :i:;,-~~~~'n~~f~1tt1:l:i .:rhe~0{~t~.:~ifu~ 
fiated ball into opposite elevated goals resembling baskets. 

f!gr;u!;';is1:8fn1J"[!;. fiiw~1z~rsAy~~:~~ ~je ~o ~::s.ter, 
balket boat. A boat made of basketwork, esp. a circular 
skin-covered one used in India. 

balket button. A metal button with a basketwork pat
tern. 

balket cell■. Anat. Cells in the molecular layer of the 

:ri: 1!\~sb~fi':ea~!i:~}~~~~E~a0:~:e:eYr:~f Pri'::~Je~ 
ballket cloth. Cloth with a basket weave. 
ballket elm. The cedar elm ( Ulmus cmssifolia). 
balket fllh. An ophiuran of the genus Astrophyton. 
ba■'ket-flow'er, n. An asteraceous plant of the south-

western United States ( Oentaurea americana), often culti
vated for its purple-rayed fiower heads with basketlike 
involucres. 

ba1'ket-han'dle arch. A broadly ellipticall or a low-

~~:ie:::"f'i'.'!!,re~!.:'i.:'..~ f!': !R~.!if.li't:i Jkunted. 
ballket hilt. A hilt with a covering 
wrought like basketwork to protect the 
hand. Hence, ball'ket-hllt 1ed, a. 
ba■ket hoop. An aromatic West Indian 

shrub (Croton lucidus). 
balket o■ler. A European osier willow 

(Salix purpurea). See OSIER. 
ba■'ket-ry (-rI), n. The art of making 
baskets; also, basketware ; basketwork. 

balket ■Utch. A kind of stitch in which 
the threads running one way alternately 
pass above and below the cross threads; 

~~rk!a g~~r:~eil ~oa a~i~c:l;eg t~!i~': 

bl'::'~:¥ce;::::~e1l'°o;f1e of weave in Basket Hill. 
which the _pattern has t1ie plaited appearance of a basket. 

balket withe. A tropical boragmaceous vine ( Tourne
fo1·tia 1,olubilis) having tough, pliant stems. 
ba■'ket-woOI!/ (-willld1), n. A West Indian sapindaceous 
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climbing shrub (Serjania polyphylla), the pliant stems of 
which are used in basketwork. 
ba■'ket-work' (blla'ki!t-w11rk1; blla'kit-), n. Work consiat
ing of plaited osiers or twigs ; wickerwork. 

ba~ ■hark. Zoo/. Oneofthelargestspeciesofshark■ 
( Cetorli,nus maxi- mus), an inhabitant of the 
northern Atlantic, so called from its habit of lyj,,lg 
at the surface and basking in the sun. It Is dis-

Baoklng Shark ( Cetorh,nu, mao:unus). 
tinguished by its minute teeth and long gill openin_gs. 
Thou~h sometimes forty feet long, it is harmless, feedmg 
on mmute animals which it strams from the water by 
means of its whalebonelike gill rakers. Its liver sometimes 
yields several barrels of oil, for which it is captured. 

II Ba11oche' or Ba1zoche' (b.Vz~•h'), n. [F., fr. L. basilica 
basilica.] In France, the corporation or guild of clerks 
of the Parliament of Paris and the provincial Parllsments. 
The members (called Ba'ao'chiena' [64/zO'shyl.N'l) of the Ba.-

;~c~:v!a! cfi:~th~~~~e~: tffi~ ~f~~:i/:~1;,i:~~U:;~~t:01:l~~ 
etc.; and they held annual £€tee, notorious for their license. -i'I:e 

!: 0:t:1i:b:J~~irroo~~1j.~~t?t!~cib~!~~hr;1!i~i:i.chapters, 
Ba-■om'ma-toph'o-ra (b<i-som'<i-tol'a-ra), n. pl. [NL.; 
Gr. /3&.u« base + oµµo. eye + </J•p•w to; 
bear.] Zoo/. A suborder of Puhnonats hav- . 
ing the eyes at the base of the tentacles, ,'. , 
which are not retractile. It includes the ~' 
common pond snails. - ba-■om1ma-toph'- 1: 
o-rou■ (-rll• ), a. , 
ba'■OD (bi's'n), n. [Cf. BABIN.] Hai Wak-

ing. A bench with a plate of iron or atone -
fiag fitted in it, and a little fire underneath, " 
on which (formerly) the first part of the 
fe}ting process was performed. (>.rj. E. D. 0~0~~at!~h:: 

ba BOD, v. t. To form and felt (a hat body) (Limna,a deri-
on a baeon. dio,a). Nat. 
ba'■o-phlle l (bii1sli-ffi ; -fil), n. [base+ size. 
ba'■o-phll -phile.] Physiol. One ofa group ofleucocytes 
whose granules stain only with basic dyes. 
ba1■o-phil1lc (bi 1sli-fil'lk) la. Physiol. Staining readily 
ba-aopn'l-lou■ (b<i-slSf'l-llls) f with basic dyes, as certain 

cells and elements of tissue. 
Basque (Lask), n. [F.] l. One of a people inhabiting the 
region of the western Pyrenees on the Bay of Biscay in Spain 

~~:r!~t!r1:~d T:; 1!a~e18 i~;:itf:re,c~lt~ e:c:i:~!llst 
breadth at the temples. l:thnologists consider them to be 
either a distinct race or a people that has become distinc
tive through long isolation. 
2. The language of the Basques, a unique agglutinative 
speech, conjectured to be the only surviving language of 
the ancient Iberians, perhaps related to the Berber lan
guages of North Africa. It employs tl1e Latin alphabet. 
There is no written Basque previous to the 15th century. 
See AGGLUTINATIVE LANGUAGES. 
3. [!. c.] A baked dish of minced mutton, mixed with 
bread crumbs, eggs, anchovies, wine, etc. 
4. [/. c.] A short skirtlike continuation ofa body garment, 
formerly of a man's doublet, or doublet and waistcoat, now 
only of a woman's dress bodice, giving the resemblance of 
a jacket with a short skirt; - prob. this fashion of dress 
came from the Basques. Now often, a fitted waist. 
Ba■que, a. Of or pertaining to the Basques, their country, 
or their language. 

bU'-re-Uef' (ba'rt-liif 1; bas'rt-lef'), n. [F. bas-relief; bas 
low + relief raised work, relever to raise: cf. It. basso
rilievo.] Sculpture in low relief, but usually higher than 
the flat relief of a coin or a medallion. See RELIBI', n. 
baa■ (bas), n. [Corrupt. of barse.] Orig., the European 
perch (Perea ftuviatiliB); now applied, either with or 
without some qualifying word, to any of numerous edible 
spiny-finned fresh-water and marine fishes, esp. of the fami .. 
lies Serranidre and Centrarchidre. The common sea. bass 
of southern Europe is Dicentrarchus labrax, syn. Labraz 
lupus. The black, white, striped, calico, and rock bass 
are well-known American game and food fishes. (See these 
terms; also BEA BAS8.) 
ba■B, n. [Corrupt. of bast.] l. a Bast fiber. See BAST. 
b A coarse mat of bast; formerly, a thick straw cushion. 
2. = BASSWOOD. 
ba■B (bas), n. [F. basse, fr. bas low. See BABB, a.] l. A 
bass, or deep, sound or tone. 
2. Music. a The lowest part in the harmony of a musical 
composition, b A male voice which sings this part, having 
the compass of about F to d'. See PlTCH. c The singer or 
instrument having a bass voice, part, or compass. 

baas, a. Deep or grave in tone ; of low pitch. 
ban, v. t. To sound in a deep tone. Rare. Shak. 
Baa-■a'll.-a (M-si'II-<i), n. [NL.; LL. bas.wa deep+ Gr. 

,i,\ia assembly.] Zoogeog. The realm consisting of the 
deep sea ; the abyssal zone or region. Owinf to the ab-

:;~:af! ~~l!' ~~y:11:n~a~h-1:,r~h:s.wsi:,~~ J~htii~~~ 
others are phosphorescent and supply their own light. 
The fishes of these regions, when tiroufht to the surface, 
~~i~f~~ai::a.:t;":~-~'ll~:waj~ig~ o the gases within 

fr. Sp. basquina.] A rich outer 
petticoat worn Dy Basque and 
Spanish women. 
B&1'qui1h (bia'kiah), a. 

f::l(biis)~Obs. or dial. i:~.8!f l 
ba.11, n. c\" v. [Prob, imitath-e. 
Cf. Buss.] Kiss. Obs. 
ball (bAs), n. Mining. Carbo
naceous shale ; slaty coal; aho, 

~n,.t;'J~:t(f1t~~'!l;: 11~~' Eng. 
b&II&. + BASHAW. 
ba11acle. T AMBASSADE. 
Ba1-1&'1li-o (b<i-sii.'nI~), n. The 
}?~!r~t~;r!:f inv~!t::.~pe•~~= 
PORTIA and ANTONIO. 
Baa'■a-rtd (bl■'a-rYd). n. [Gr. ~~=-'~ cit°!~a:Us:hracian 

food, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!Y,re (250); 1t=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gum■• 
Full explanatlona of Abbrevlatlo11a, !llama, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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Baa1aa-rts (blls1a-ris), Bas'aa-rls'cus (-rls'kus), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. {Jll.uuapi'i a Thracian word for fox.] ZoOl. A genus 
of American carnivorous animals related to the raccoon, 
of which the cacomixle is the best-known species. 

bass'-bar' (biis'biir 1), n. Music. An oblong piece of wood 
set lengthwise within the body of instruments of the violin 
class, to withstand the pressure at the bridge. 

bass clarinet. Music. A large clarinet, lower in pitch by 
an octave than the ordinary clarinet. 

bass clef. Music. The F clef, in mod
em music on the fourth line of the 
staff containing the bass part of a 
musical composition. See CLEF, Jllust. 

bass c!rum. Music. The largest kind of drum 
havin~ a cylindrical body with two heads, and 
emittmg a deep, grave sound. See BAss, a. 

bas'sat (Ms'et; bu-set'), n. [F. bassette, fr. It. 
bassetta. Cf. BASSO.] A game at cards, resem
bling the modern faro, It was widely popular in 
the 18th century. 

Some dress, some dance, some play, not to forget 
Your piquet pa.rties, and your dear b,uset. Rowe. 

bas'set (Ms'et), n. [Cf. OF. basset somewhat 
low, dim. of bas low.] Geol. &: Mining. The edge 
of a geological stratum at the surface of the 
ground ; the outcrop. 

baa'set, v. i. ,· BAS'SET-ED; BAS'sET-ING. Geo[. & 
Mining. To incline upward so as to appear at the 
surface ; to crop out ; as, a vein of coal bassets. 

bas'set, n., or baaset hound. [F. basset.] A 
variety of small hound originating in France, 
with a long body and short legs. 

II basse'-ta'ille (biia1tii'y'), n. [F., lit., low cut-
ting.] = BAS-RELIEF. Also used adjectively to 
designate a kind of transparent enamel work 
with sculptured background. 

basset griffon. A rough or wire-haired bas- .. 
set hound. B Cl · t 

ba&Jlet horn. [Cf. It. bassetto, n., counter ten- ass arme · 
or.J Music. An instrument answering to an alto or tenor 
clarinet, having a single reed and a twice-bent wooden 
tube, with a compass of from 2½ to nearly 4 oc-
taves;- called in It. corno d'i bassetto. 

bass horn (biis). Music. A deep-toned modifica
tion of the bassoon, formerly common. It was 
of wood with a brass bell. 

bas'Bl-net (b~s'T-net), n. [F. bassinet, dim. of 
bassin. See BASIN i cf. BASINET.] 1. A wicker 
basket, with a covering or hood over one end, 
used as a cradle for young children ; also, a 
child's perambulator of similar shape. 
a. = BASINET, Lord Lytton. 

bas'so (bas'o; JI. biis'so), n.; pl. E. BASSOS (-oz), 
It. BASOI (-se). [It., fr. LL. bassus. See BASE, a.; 
cf. BASS, n.] Music. a= 3d BABS, 2. b The 
double bass, or contraba.sso. 
bal 1ao buf1fo \bOOf1f0). [It., comic bass.] Music. 
a A bass v01ce esp. adapted for comic song. b 
A person having such a voice. -b. con-ti'nu-o 
(ktin-t0 1n00-0) [It., bass continued], thorough 
bass. - b. xro-fan 1do (prti-fiin'dO). flt. profondo 

fe8:dilg ~o agg~f ta~elci~i~ita!s c~~ItssbeA 
fi.~5f,to~[t/~fit~~igsti~~!~eb~~~ :•~~~~~~ob~=~~ 

bas-soon' (ha-soon'), n. [F. basson, fr. basse Basset 
bass, or perh. fr. bas son low sound. See BASS a Horn. 
part in music.] ]J,fusic. a A wind instrument of 
the double reed kind, having a long curved mouthpiece, 
and doubled wooden tube furnished with holes, which are 
stopped some by the fingers and some by keys, as in 
flutes. It forms the natural bass to the oboe, clari-
net, etc. Its compass comprehends three octaves, 
B~1 to bf.I. See PITCH. For convenience of carriage 
it is divided into twc, parts; whence it is also called 
a fagot. b A reed-pipe stop in an organ, of a similar 
quality of tone. 

B~::::rn \!~fb~'fi~~·o/i~~mof ~sii;~~ 
tain origin, supposed by some to be the 
product of peach or almond trees and by 
others to come from the East Indian tree 

~~~i~~~11:~s!J ~s~~~!~rt:iJ~f~~, t~~~latr:-rs-
bas1so-re-11ervo (bas 1t-re-lii'vo), II bas1so-rl-lle'vo 
(It. baslso-re-ly~'vo), n.; pl. E. ·VOS (voz); It. BAB· 
SI RILIEVI (-sii, -vii). [It. basso rilievo.] Low relief. 
= BAS-RBLIEF. 

bas'so-rln (bils't-rTn), n. Chem. A polysaccharide 
which is the chief ingredient of Bassora gum, traga
canth, and cherry and plum gums. In water it swells 
up, forming a mucilaginous liquid. 

b~sv~0Jag:ft~; u.!'lfg,: ~a;\~;,:>a~s'.ns~~TJ'i~s~~ 
2 a; also VIOLONCELLO. 

bass'wood-' (bas'wil6d 1), n. a Any tree of the genus 
Tilia or its wood, esp. T. americana. Also called 
bass. b Incorrectly, the tulip tree or its wood. 

bast (bast), n. [AS. brest; akin to Ice!., Sw., Dan., 1, 

f:B!t~~ ~~~~t!~gin unknown. Cf. BASS, tree.] Bassoon. 

a. The strong woody fiber obtained from the phloem of 
various trees, and known ~enerally as bast fiber. It is of 
excellent quality in the hnden and other trees of the 
family TiliacereB also in the related families Malvacere and 

~~~~~~ii:d:ie, ;:fti!~g~ 1:f: ecfai1~d !ts0o ba~~~facture of 
Bast, n. Egypt. Myth. A lion- or cat-headed goddess, whose 

. ~&l'R-risk. (bls' d-rlsk), 11-_ An 
animal of the genusBassanscus; 
esp., the cacomixle. ,::a~~~i~~~~6~.n. pl. A Li-
b&aa&t. t BASHAW. 
b&aaatour. t AMBASSADOR. 
b&asdeafneaa (biis). Inability to 
distinguish low musical notes. 
ba.sse. + BA!--E, BAS!-i. 
II ba.sae'-cour' (bii.sfkmir'), n. ; 

rl. BASSES-COURS (biis'kOOr'). 
F.J = BASE-COURT, l. 
a.aaecourt. T nAsE-cOuRr. 

baaael. + IL\~rl .. 

!I ba.aae1 -lice' or -liaae' (bi.is' -
is'), a. [F .. lit., low wartl-J 
Char11cterized by a horizonta 
position of the warp ; - said of 
a manner of weavmg tapestry 

or the loom or tapestry. Opposed 
to haute-Uce or -lissc., which is 
applied to a manner of weaving 
iu which the warp is vertical, or 
to the loom or tapestry. 
baaa'er, n. One who basses, or 
kisses. Obs. 
baaa'es (bAs'lfa; -Iz), n.,pl. of 

b:s;~ei,c1~8t~ioT~ plai(~ ~t:ke:)I 
baaaet hound. = 4th BASSET. 
ba11-set'to (bci-s~t'O ; It. biis
s~t'tO), n ; pl. E. -TOS (-i5z), It. 
-TI (-te). [It., ad.J., somewhat 
low; n., counter tenor.] .Music. 
A small bass viol, now obsolete. 
II ba1'1t, n., pl. of BASSO, 
Bas'ai-a (blis'l-d), n. [NL., 
after Ferdinando Ba.,;si, Italian 
botanist.] Bot. a A gen us of 
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chief seat of worship was Bubastis, representing the life. 
producing power of the sun and termed in in
scriptions'' the lady of life." She is commonly 
represented as wearing either the solar disk or 
the uroous or both. Cf. SECHET. 

bas'tard (b~s'tard; 277), n. [OF. bastard, bastart, 
n. & a., F. batard, prob. fr. OF. bast, F. bfit, a 
pack saddle used as a bed by the muleteers (fr. 
LL. bastum) +-ard. OF. filde bats son of the 
pack saddle ; as the muleteers were accustomed 
to uae their saddles for beds in the inns. J 1. A 
H natural " child ; a child begotten and born 
out of wedlock ; an illegitimate child; one 
born of an illicit union. By the civil and canon 
laws, and by the laws of ma,ny of the United 
States, a bastard is legitimated by the subse
quent intermarriage of the parents. But by 
the common law a child, to be legitimate, must 
at least be /Jorn after the lawful marriage of its 
parents. See LEGITIMATION j cf. NULLIUS FILIUS. 
2. An animal of low breed; a mongrel. Obs. Bast. 
3. Sugar Refining. a An inferior quality of brown sugar, 
obtained from the sirups that have already had several 
boilings. b A mold of large size, in which sugar is drained. 
4. A sweet Spanish wine like muscadel in flavor. 
6. A kind of war galley. Obs. 
6. Bot. A hybrid. Rare. 
7, A writing paper of a particular size. See PAPER. 
Bastard of Orleans [F. Bfitard d'OrleansJ, Jean, Count of 
Dunois (d. 1468), natural son of Louis, Duke of Orleans. 

bas'tard, a. 1. Begotten and born out of lawful matri
mony; illegitimate. See BASTARD, n., 1. 
2. Mongrel; low-bred; hybrid. Obs. 
3. Lacking in genuineness; spurious j false; adulterate; 
- applied esp. to things resembling those that are genuine. 

That bastard self-love which is so vicious in itself, and pro
duetive of so many vices. Barrow. 
4. Of an unusual make or proportion; of abnormal shape; 
not of standard size ; as, a bastard musket ; a bastard cul
verin; bastard type or screw threads. Obs. or Technical. 

~~~~~:~::!ti1:~~;l~~~~~;Jh. ~~~;~;. ~~A:fr~~~~r: 
-b. ash, the red ash. - b. ashlar 1 or ashier. Arch. = ASHLAR, 

~~~tha!e~~!tt:~t}~e?t1~s~!~li.~o~ii;zf~!~~a~i!~~hr::;~ 
white or pink flowers. It was formerlY esteemed as a diuret
ic. -b. bar. Her.= BATON, n., 3. - b. box, any of several Aus
tralian or New Caledonian myrtaceous trees of the genera 
Euralyptusand Tristania, esp. E. goniocalyx, E. cambagei 
(called also bastard apple), and 'l'. nerbfolia. They yield 
a strong hard wood, in many respects resembling boxwood. 
-b. bryony, a West Indian vine (Cissussicyaides) remotely 
resembling bryony. -b. bully tree. = BALATA, 1. - b. cedar, 

~lhr~~t~~:h.,,-Joet1~)·b;aA~:h:~:i1 abl~~k~mt1: 0b:rri~:.~ 

!it,{~f~~tl!'e ~1 i~~~t1i-tiit:ric~:~eJ:gt~flli~~;ul~~~:: 
root (S. china). - b. cinnamon, the cassia bark. -b. cress. a 
The field cress. b The penny cress. - b. currant, the Asiatic 
boraginaceous tree Ehretfo microphylla.. -b.-eut. See TAN
GENT-CUT. -b. dittany, a European mint (Ballota pseudo-

~!~~;i~~~~~' b~l:;g~1f:J ~~ip:~;U:~oaud.0u};:,;~h~~~~~ 
dory. See BOARFISH. - b. eigne or elder, a bastard son of 
parents who afterwards intermarry and have a legitimate 
son, the latter being technically called muUer puisne or 
younqer. -b. elm, the hackberry. -b. fallow, grass land 

!~dt tiie~ 1~~~te1:r a~s a sr~110:,s f~~8wi:[t_cr~nt~ 1~:r_nl)~~: 
- b. feverfew, a West Indian asteraceous plant (Parthenium 
hysterophorus) with small radiate heads of white flowers. 
It is naturalized as a weed in the southern United States. 
- b. file. See FILE, tool. - b. gemabok, the roan antelope. -

:rot:~~nSo a c~?:lhm~\!~~~~:r ofen:i~lo~t;~z:!<;;:~a~~~ti~ 

tf!~ :ie1~r.~nb. 0h~i~f~~1~;;;:·,~~~d~~~P~ia1l~hth!s ~:it 
fornicus) of the Pacific coast. Its flesh is inferior. - b. 
ha.re's-ear, au ornamental rubiaceous shrub of the Canary 
Islands (Phyllis nob/a). - b. hartebeeat. See HARTEBEEST. -
b. hellebore, the orchid helleborine(Epipactisvfrid{flora). -
b. hemJ>, the Asiatic herb IJatisca cannaMna, or the related 
American species IJ. glomerata. - b. horehound, the black 
horehound. - b. hyssop, a South European germander 

~!bl~~dlo0J1t~ t T~e 1fu~!~r~i~~~ ::o~!~d, !s1£~1i°;! 
taceous tree (Fagara fagara) of the southern United States 
and tropical America. - b. Jarra.h. = BASTARD MAHOGANY 

~A~;~~b.lo!~;:;:1e~th~\er:ahf~M~~t~tf~zi-;;.bJ:~,~afua~~ 
b. lupine, the lupinaster. -b. mahogany. a An Australian 
myrtaceous tree (Eucalyptus botryoides); also its timber, 
which is hard and durable, though inferior to the other 
so-called mahoganies of the continent. Also called swamp 

A~'g~1ii.' ~a;:;·ff~~Y;H~~~ad~at~r:ghA ::p1nd~~~Jts~~~e 
(Ratonia apetala). West Indies. - b. manchineel, an East In
dian poisonous apocynaceous tree ( Carnerarla laUfolia). -
b. margaret, the arrayado. - b. myall. See MYALL. - b. olive, 
any plant of the genus Notelwa, esp. N. ligustrina. - b. 
parsley, any ahiaceous plant of the genus C~alis. -b. pel-

~::i:~r:~~ ~ d!~Ft;~:~n~ !·b~e~~f0Y:1Tkeuy~gril1~ i:e 
Pinus t:eda. b The slash pine flinus heterophylla. c ~he 
white fir Abies con.color. - b. plantain.= WILD PLANTAIN, -
b. plover, the European lapwing. -b. rocket,any of several 
species of Bras&1'.ca, esp. the charlock. - b. rosewood, an 
Australian meliaceous tree ( Synaurn glandulo:mm) ; also, 
its valuable hard timber, resembling rosewood; Australian 
rosewood. The tree often yields logs two feet in diame-

tiJ}'ut~ ~ b~~°:c1J!:o~~ffl~w~h~ -f!is~agS~tlrrarr~~gd_jav1~ 
.Australian myoporaceous tree (Myoporum tenuifolium) 

European chenopodiaceous 
herbs. b Syn. of ILLIPE, 1. 
Bassia. oil. See OIL, Table l. 
ba.BB'ie (btis'!), n, A large 
wooden dish for meal. Scot. 
bassie. ;- BASHAW, 
bassin. ;- BASIN. 
bas'si-net. Var. of BASINET. 
II ba.a'si-ri-lie'vi (biis'sC-r@-lye'
ve" ), n .• 7;l. of BASSO-RILIEVO. 
ban'iat (bis'Yst), n. Mmfr. 
One who sing,i bass or plays a 
bass instrument. Rare. 
baBB'neas (bis'n~s), n. See 
-NESS; BASS, a. 
basso. ;- BASHAW. 
basa'ock, n. [See BASS a cush
ion.) A hassock. 
baason. ;- BASIN. 
II ba.a'son' q uin te' (bfi's6N' 

kl\:-.t') j pl. BASSONS QUINTES, 

h1g1e/~1!~f~~o~di~°a~;,b:s!~~~ 
bas-soon'ist, u. See -IST. 
II bas'ao~ri-lie'vo. = BASSO-RE
Lrnvo. [Do~ a. I 
basapommer(bis). = noMBAn
basa -re-lief'(bAs'r@-lCf'). Var. 
of BAS-UELIEF, 

?::t tn~t;~~i var. of u}::,~ I 
r:r6JY _n·ol.~:. :.ABa~riJ. ~i:: 
ibaa'ta (biis'Ui), interj. [It.] 

b:s~'t~hh!'i~»ta), n. ref. Sp. 
1,m;to nee of clubs.] Tlie queen 

B~:Y~;Jncb~~;tiird), n. [D. 
See BASTARD.] = GRIQUA. 
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or its red wood. c An ulmaceou3 tree (Z elkova cretical 
of Crete. - baatard oenna, the bladder senna. - b. ae1111itin 
plant, a West Indian faba.ceous plant (.&sch:JJ_nomenc ameri
cana) the leaves of which are sensitive hke those of Mi
mosa. - b. speedwell, a speedwell of southeastern Europe 
( Veronica spurta), occasionall;r cultivated for its small 

Ng~gy~~~~~c~~~=- ~~rr:~!~~0let:;.~~~~,~fe!ti~1:1:b:~: 
disease of equine animals, usually affecting youn8 animals, 

~:~ti()~ gr uf~':fsft~icrii~~gi:~:~b:;;i~~~~;~a ~~dcrce 
tendench to abscess formation in various parts of the body, 

:tr~1k ~o:J~;:~~;:~~:!Ktsr:~unft~~-ic~freJsl1~~ ~~t ~i! 
temper,strangles,fehris pyogenica.-b. tame.rind. = SILK 
TREE. -b. teak. a The pa.las. b The kino tree. - b. title, 
Print., an abbreviated title preceding the full title page. 

ge!·u":1le8:Tun~, f~e~~[J!~~f :,~cb 1~~!e%~feet~~1!!a~f'i~~d~ 
flax. b In the United States, a related plant ( Cornandra 
nmbellata) of similar appearance. - b. trench, Hart., a 
tri~n~:ade~1t~!uts~lte1n~pn~rt:~~~h\t~ th~t:u~1:~e~! 
b. trumpeter. a An Australian trumpeter fish (Latris 
ciliaris). b In Melbourne, the morwong.-b. turbot, the 

~~i\ieJ't~a~tt{e tITz~ :r~~~ \~1t~a i!~cf Yth!f a;ej~~~!~iiI 
face on a brevier body. - b. we&k.11.ah, a weakfish ( Cynoscion 
nothus), found on the southern Atlantic and Gulf coasts of 
the Umted States.-b. wing/ Zool.,a small jointed process 

~~r~e~~~~d:'{~1h~e:i~~~b~ ~;. s!i:!~~!~sJh!h:a:~!!d. ~ 
b. yellowlegs, the stilt sandpiper. Mass. & Long Island. 

bas 1tard·l-za'tlon (bas 1tar-dI-za'shun; -di-za'• ), n, Act 
or process of baetardizing. 

baa1tard-lze (Ms'tar-diz), v. t.; BAS1TARD·IZED (-tar-dizd); 
BAS'TARD-IZ1ING (-dizttng). To make or prove to be a bas
tard i to stigmatize as a bastard; to declare or decide 
legally to be illegitimate ; hence, to debase. 

bas'tard-lze, v. i. 1. To be born as a bastard. Obs. Shak. 
2. To degenerate ; to deteriorate. Rare. 

bas'tard-ly, a. Bastard like ; base born; unauthorized or 
spurious; corrupt. Obs. - adv. In the manner of a bas
tard; spuriously. Obs. Shak. Donne.- bas'tard-11-neaa, n. 

bas'tar-dy (Ms 1tar-dI), n. [OF. bastardie.] 1, State or 
quality of being a bastard; illegitimacy. 

In our English law hastard,11 cannot be called a status or con
dition. 'l'he bastard cannot inherit from his parents or from any 
hise ;f/!:itf~~t1hlirih~ms to be the only temporal Jt[,8:Ju;nM~fl 
2. The procreation of a bastard child. Wharton. 

bast cell. Bot. One of the long and tough flexible cells of 
which bast is composed. 

baste (bast), v. t.; BAST1ED (bas'ted; -trd); BAST11NG (-ting). 
[ Cf. Ice!. beysta to strike, powder ; Sw. basa to beat with 
a rod.] 1. To beat; cudgel; thrash. Also fig. 

ov~ti>;:1~is b::kbfh~~~gb[ thhe\:a~~~:.r for carrying some IJJ~~J~~~ 
2. [Of uncertain origin.] Cookery. To moisten (roasting 
meat, etc.) with melted butter, fat, or other liquid to pre
vent burning and to add flavor. 
3. Candle Making. To pour melted wax over (the wicks). 
4. [Cf. Dial. E. buist, in same sense.] To mark with tar, 
as sheep. Dial. Eng. 

baste, v. t. [ME. bas/en, OF. bastir, F. bfitir, prob. fr. 
OHG. bestan to sew, MHG. besten to bind, fr. bast bast. Se& 
BAST.] To sew loosely, or tack with long stitches, esp. to 
hold the work temporaril:r. in position. 

bas'tel house (b~s'tel). LSee BASTILE,] A fortified house 
usually with its lowest floor vaulted, as on the English and 
Scottish borders. 

bas-tile' J (bas-tel'; bas'tTI; 277), n. [F. bastille fortress, 
bas·tllle' OF. bastir to build, F. b/itir.] 1 . .Feud . .Fort. 
A tower or elevated work, used for the defense of a forti-
fied place ; a small fortress. 
2. In siege operations: a A movable tower or shelter for· 
besiegers. b One of a series of intrenched huts. 
3. [cap.] A castle or fortress in Paris, built in the 14th 

~;~t:1,;;~t:~: :; hli:!~~~:;~/ti~a~~~f!:~~~:lt~e
~:g~astei~t p~ul~r:·s:t~ :~1fs~~M~~y u, 1159• an<l 
4. A prison, esp. one despotically used. 

bas-tile' J v. t. 1. To fortify with a bastile. Obs. 
bas-tllle' 2. To confine in or as if in a basti!e. 
bas1U-na'do (blls1tY-na'do), n.; pl. ·DOES (-doz). [Sp. ba•-
tonada (cf. F. bastonnade), fr. baslon (cf. F. bfiton) a stick. 
or staff. l;;ee BASTON,J 1. A blow with a stick or cudgel. 
2. A sound beating with a stick or cudgel; specif., a form 
of punishment among the Turks, Chinese, and others, con
sisting in beating an offender on the soles of his feet. 
3. A stick; cudgel. 

bas 1t1-na'do, v. t.; BAS1TI-NAIDOED (-dOd) j BAS'TI-NA'DO-ING •. 
To beat with a stick or cudgel, esp. 
on the soles of the feet. 

bast'lng (bils'ting), n. 1. Action of 
one who bastes, or stitches loosely; a 
also, the thread so used ; tacking. 
a. Something basted on. Obs. 

bast'ing, n. Action of one who bastes 
meat or candles; also, the liquid used. 

bas'llon (bas'chun), n. [F. ba.,tion, 
fr. It. bastione, fr. LL. bast-ire to build 
(cf. F. b<itir, It. bastire), perh. from Bastion. 
tht; idea of suppor~ for a w'?ight, and ac 0s:ri:~tbi!'iren~BJ, 
akm to Gr. {3aara(Hv to hft, carry, Ramps; e Banquette; 
and to E. baston, baton.] Fort. A f .Face. Extending· 
work projecting outward from the from the Fl~nks b b 
main inclosure of a fortification, con- are the Curtarns. 

in the time of the Roman em. 
pcrors. It was borne by mules. 
bast fiber or :fibre. See BAST, 2. 
bas-tide' (blls-ted'; biLs'tld), 
rt. [OF., fr. Pr. ba11,tida. See· 
BASTION.] 1. A small fort or a 
fortified house or tower. Obs. 
2. A small country house in the-
i,~~ifu~f {r;~c:~. = [:A0s~S:i I 
baa-til'llon (bls-trl'y'Un), n. 
[OF. ba.~tillon.] Dim. of BAS
TILE, 1. Obs. or Hist. 
ba.a'tl-ment (bls'tr-ment), ba.a'
ti-men'to (-m~n'to), n. [Sp. 

t~n~r:;:r dhs~v~s~ilitar; ~!t 
b~:,U-n~~,buil?l1f~ 1t ~-~ :~~: 
Var. of RASTINADO, 

ale, senite, c&re, im, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~ent, iind, recllnt, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, Srb, iSdd, a&ft, cl1nnect; iille, fulite, tun, itp, clrcils, menU; 
i' Forelp Word. i' Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 
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lilting of two ,faOMmeeting in a ,aliffll angle, U8Wllly acnte, 
commanding the foreground and outworks, apd two ft0,'llkl, 
each able to defend by a flanking fire the face of the adja
cent bastion and the adjacent curtain, or wall which joine 
the llank of one baation with the adjacent llank of another. 
The distance between the llanks of a bastion is called the 
gorge. Bee RAVBLIN. 

bu'tloDe4 (bl'8'chi1nd), a. Hol'fin!J a bastion or bastions. 
-- -t, Fort., two half bastions and the connecting 

onrtain .. ~A • F. 

.... · ..... 
I ' I \ 

A.BCDEI Bastioned Front ; AF Exterior Side ; HG Interior 
Side ; AB, EF Faces i BC, ED Flanks; CD Curtain ; H.A.BC 

i~mJb;~~~1Je111n~fe~in~~ 0}; DJ!~r.Bfn; f• )e~~l~1}.!bn;1A~ 
DiminiahedAngle-e1. ADE, PCB Angleaoliefense; CH, DG 
Demigorgea I AH, .l''G Capitals. 

but'Dll-alte (blst'ni!-sit), n. [From Bastniu, Sweden, lo
cality of the llrat described specimens.] Min. A lluocar
bonate of the cerium metals, wax-yellow to reddish brown. 

bu'to (bAs'to), n. [Sp.] Tbe ace of clubs in quadrille 
and omber. Pope. 

bu'ton (bils'tifa), n. [OF. baston, F. blUon, LL. basto. See 
JIA8T10N; cf. BATON, BATTEN, a stick.] 1. A staff, cudgel, 
or bat. Ob,. " To tight with blunt baaton,." Holland. 
2. A stanza or stave. Obs. 
3. Her. = BATON, 3. 
4, Old Law. An officer of the warden of the Fleet who 
formerly attended upon the king's court, bearing a red 
staff, to take into custody persone committed by the court, 
and who also attended prisoners allowed to go at large. 
6. Arch. A convex round molding; a torus. 

llaat'Oll8 (bAs'toe), n. [boat + -ose.] A combination of 
cellulose and ligoio oncurring in some vegetable fibers. 

Ba-BU'to (b<i-soli'tll), n.; pl. -Tos (-tiz). One of a warlike 
South African people of the Bantu stock, divided into many 
tribes, subject to the English. Formerly cannibals, they 
are now partlz Christianized. See BANTU. 

bat (bit), n. LME. batte, botte, AS. batt; r.rh. fr. Celtic; 
cf. Ir. bat, bata, stick, staff; but cf. also , batte a beater 
(thing), wooden sword, battre to beat.] l. A stout, solid 
stick; a club; specif., a piece of wood with one end thicker 
or broader than the other, used in baseball, cricket, etc. 
2. In badminton and similar games, a racket. 
3, lo cricket, baseball, etc., a batsman; batter, 
4. A lump, piece, maBB, or wad, as of moist clay; - still 
used in ceramics. "A bat of earth." Langland. Specif. : 
a Part of a brick with one whole end. b A kind of sun
dried brick. o Mining. Shale or bituminous shale. d Cot
ton lap l'repared for carding ; cotton in this form, or a 
sheet of ,t, used for filling quilts or comfortable•; batting. 
e Hat JJfaking. A loosely matted mass of material, as fur, 
from which one half (from top to bottom) of the body is 
made. Also written batt. 
6. A stroke; a sharp blow. Colloq. or Slang. 
8. A stroke of work. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
7. Rate of motion ; speed. Colloq. "A vast host of fowl 
• • • makingatfullbatfortheNorth Sea." Pall Mall Mag. 
8. A spree. Slang, U. S. 
9. Manner; rate; condition. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
10. Ceramics. A plate of gelatin, uzed in printing on pot
tery or porcelain, over the glaze. 

bat, v. t.; BAT'TED (bllt'M; -Yd; 7); BAT'TJNG. To strike or 
hit with or as with a bat ; to cudgel ; beat. Holland. 

bat, v. i. To uze, or hit a ball with, a bat, as in baseball. 
bat, n. [Corrupt. 

fr. ME. back, 
backe, balke; cf. 
Dan. aften-bakke 
(often evening), 
Bw. oatt-backa 
(naltoight), Ice!. 
iedr-blaka (le(fr . 
leather), Ice I. American Red Bat (Lasiurus boreahs). 
blaka to II utter.] Any one of the num~rous flying mam
mals constituting the order ChiroKtera. The bats are the 

~':!a~:~~~~~s~L!~;;::Iie ~Z.':~1!" ..!::rt:: 

button. T HA'.'.T0N. 
bu'Uon-a.-iy {bis' ch1ln-lt--rl), u. 
Fort. Pertammg to, or in the 
form of, a bastion or bastions. 
bu'tlon-ft, n. [bastion + -et.] 
A small bastion flanking a ditch. 
bu'tlte (bls'tit), n. [From 
Baste, in the Harz Mts., its Iocal-

{tlt1:1t~. s~~~~:: ::::Rof 
BMITEL HOUSE. 
bu'to-n&'do. ~BASTINAD0. 
baltonet, n. OF. bastonet a 
little stick.] A 'nd of bit for a 
11.orse. Obs. 

t-:: r~:arei:~~sab'Eot. = 
PHLOEM. PARENCHYMA. 
but tree. = BASSWOOD a. 

t::;:ie1:1" i~~:~~t;ieve tube. 

~y~bits{\~ 5{31;1~~; n. [Gr. 
/Jo.uti base + ilA11 wood. See 

-YL.l C//em. A positive or non
acid" constituent of a compound, 
either elementar_y, orh if com-

fl~~~~f r:r!1::::;~f. t ms. fune-

r:; ~t!~t~1i!~sth:·nat~~~~ 
a b a s y I e ; electropositive; 
basic;-opposed to chloruus. Obs. 

t:t(tu.~),~~•r;ta~~s!.~el ~?c~: I 
t~!/!f:kh':,im~l~ ~!7. ~;;~ 
2. An old boot. Slang, Eng. 

t::e ~~tit!t~er~~!•:t~!:l_ 1·<1: 
or Dial. Eng. \Dial. Eng., 
2. To wink. Loca , U. S., ~ 
bat. .Abbr. Battalion. 

~~;~ a(b:;;u.)Or ngirff•[ii,, ~ 
11ervant. Phd. L 
bat'a-ble (blt'a-b'l), a. Short 
for DEBATABLE; - chiefly in 

191 
bones (except those of the thumb) Jn'81'tlY elongated. 
These support, like the ribs of an umbrella, a cutaneous 
membrane, which also extends a little in front of the arm 
and embraces the hind limbs except the feet, and some
times the whole length of the tail. The thumb and toes 
have claws by whicli the animal suspends itself (often head 

~;?.~~~) th~"::.~!t ':;re~r· .'.l;';';!i0 ~1u.sr!~m~~:t1:it 
motion ot'f.er than by flight '6eing comparatively difficult 
for them. They are most abundant and attain the largest 
size in warm countries. In colder regions they hibernate. 
Some are frul{ivorous, as the flying foxes (which see) ; the 
majority are msectivorous i a few suck the blood of other 
mammals. The ancestry or the bats is unknown ; the ear
liest remains are found in the Eocene. See CmaoPTBRA, 
also VAMPIRE, Illus/. 

bat, bit (hilt; bii; bat; b6), n. [F. bat a pack saddle. Cf. 
BASTARD.] A packsaddle; - used only in combination. 
See BATHOBBB, lat BATMAN' BAT-MULE. 

II ba'tar'deau' (ba'tar 1do'), n. [F.] 1. A cofferdam. 
2. Fort. A sharp-topped wall built across the ditch of a for
tification, with a sluice gate to regulate the height of water. 

ba-ta'tas (bti-tii1tlls), n. [NL. See POTATO.] a The sweet 
potato. b [cap.l Bot. A genus of convolvulaceous herbs, 
natives chiefly ol tropical America, having flowers with 
a bell-shaped corolla and a 4-celled ovary with bilobed 
stigma. B. batatas is the sweet potato. 

Ba-ta'vi-an (-vI-ilnh a. Of or pertaining to the Batavi or 
Batavia, or Hollanu. - B&tavlan Ilepubllc, the name given 
to Holland by the French after its conquest in 1795. 

Ba-ta'Vi-an n. A native of Batavia ; a Dutchman. 
bat bolt, A bolt barbed or jagged at its butt or tang to 

make it hold the more firmly. 
batoh (bilch), n. [ME. bache, bacche, fr. AS. bacan to 
bake; cf. G. gebiick. See BAKE,"·/.] l. The quantity of 
bread baked at one time; a baking. 
2. A quantity of material destined for one operation, as of 
flour or dough for a baking or corn for a grinding. 
3. A quantity of anything produced at one operation ; a 
group or collection of persoDB or things of the same kind, 
or taken at a time ; sort ; lot ; as; a batch of lettere. 
4. The mixture of raw materials which by fusion is con
verted into glass. 

batch, v. I. To bring together into batches; to maBS ; 
specif.: a Cloth Dyeing. To wind (cloth) on a roller 
(called the batch roll) after dipping in the dye. b Jute 
M anu,f. To soften, originally by laying in batches and im
pregnating with oil and water, now by passing through 
corrugated rollers with the application of oil and water. 

bate, v. i. [Shortened fr. debate or fr. OF. batre to beat, 
F. battre.] To contend; to make strife; -with on. Obs. 

bate (bit), t•. t.; BAT'ED (bit'i!d; -Id; 7); BAT'ING (bit/Ing). 
[From ABATE,] l, To beat down, back, or away ; to put 
an end to or remove. Obs., except in some fig. senses. 

About autumn bate the earth from about the roots of olives, 
and lay them bare. Holland. 
2. To lessen by retrenching, deducting, or reducing ; to 
diminish; abate; hence, to lower, mitigate, moderate, etc. 

He must either bate the laborer's wages, or not employ or not 
pay him. Locke. 
3. To allow by way of abatement or deduction. 

To whom he bates nothing of what he stood upon with the par. 
liament. South. 
4. To deprive ; - with of. Obs. or R. 
6. To leave out ; to except. Obs. 

:G:tii~~~!: 8~~!it~nd, be he flesh and bloot}Jeau. 4" Fl • 
to bate an ace, to make the least abatement. Obs. 

bate, v. i. l. To remit or retrench a part; - with of. 
Abate thy speed, and I will bate of mine. Dryden. 

SI. To waste away; fall off, as in quantity or yield ; fail. 
Obs. or Dial. Shak. 

Milking cows ..• soon II bate" -i.u:· §.i~1;:.s:J~l~. Bull. 

bate, n. [Cf. Sw. beta maceration, soaking, G. beize, and E. 
bait to set do!(• on.] A solution, usually consisting of the 
dung of certam animals dissolved in water, used by tanners 
after liming, to remove the lime and soften the hides, 

bate,"· I. Leather Manuf, To steep in bate, as hides. 
bate, v. i. [F. battre de l'aile or des ailes. See BATTSB, "· t.] 
Fall-onry, To beat the wings with impatience, or spring 
up in a flutter; to bait; - said of the falcon, hawk, etc. 

ba-teau' (ba-tii'), n. ; pl. BATBAUX (bl\-toz'). [F. bateau, 
LL. batellus, fr. bat/us, batus, boat, which agrees with AS. 
biit boat. See BOAT, n.] A boat; esp., a fiat-bottomed boat, 
tapering toward the ends. Chiej/,y Canada &, Louisiana. 

bateau brldR'e. A floating_ bridge supported by bateaux. 
bat'ed (bit'~d; -ld),p. a. LBee BATE to abate.] Reduced; 

restrained; as, to speak with bated breath. Macaulay. 
bate'ment (-mlnt), n. [For ABATElllBNT.] Abatement; 
diminution. Obs. or R. Mozon. 

batement light. Arch. A window or one division ofa win
dow having vertical sides, but with the sill curved or in· 
clioed, as where it follows the 
rake of a staircase, or fits the 
arched head of a 
light below. 

b a t'f l 8 h' (blt'
fish'), n. [From 
BAT, the animal.] 
Any of several 
fishes: a The peculiar flattened 
pediculate fishes constituting 
thefamilyOgcocephalidm,syn. 
Malthidre, az Ogcocephalus ves-

bafable (for debatab'le) ground. 
b&table. ;- BATT ABLE, fertile. 
II ba'tad(bii'tiid),n. [Vioaysn.] 
Sorghum. Phil. I. 
b&t&lle, batallle. i' BATTLE, 
b&tallled, a, Embattled.. Obs. 
b&ta.lloua. ;- BATTAILOUS. 
bata!la., T BATTALIA. 
Br.-tan' (!!ii.-tii.n') n. One of 
the inhaDltanta of the Batanes 
Islands; also, their dialect. See 
MALA YO-POLYNESIAN, 
bat&nd, a. [OF. batant, p. pr. 
of hatre to beat, F. battre;;.] Ha.s-

t:t,;.e(frta,~:}; n. Any of 
several bush shrikes. Smith Am. 
b&-t&'ta (b4-tll'tt.i; b4-ti'td), n. 
I!_~;_:;f{.,O·l?;.~~tir:~~),ta~: 
rso., dim. of batata.] In the 
West Indies, any of numerou11 

f:~~t~f !{~",!~fNn. 

B,..ta'vl (ba-ta'vI), n. pl. [L.I 
See lsTV..EONE~. [of BACHE. 
batch (bAch ; blch). Dial. var. 
batch (bl.ch), Short for BACH
ELOR. Slang or Colloq. 
batcbe!ar,. i' BACHELRY. 

t:tt~. t::i~~~~~:BA½~i:I 
bate. T BAIT, BOAT; obs. pret. 
of BITE, 
bate, n. [Prob. abbr. fr. debate.] 
Strife ; contention. Obs. Shak. 
bate, n. The grain of wood or 
stone. Obs. or Dial. 

lb~!'K!J~i!;!t:!\>b~~f~¥~!!ci~ 
~:lf:i~6!.infs~:tB~ 0J~· conten-
tion.] Exciting contention; con• 
tentious. Obs. 
bateil. i' BATTLE. 

~P~;~:t<\~:;k,:;b:·{~· ti! 
French Kongo. 

BATHOLITIC 

perlilio, common in the West Indies. b The 8ylng gurnara 
of the Atlantic ( Cephalacanthus ,pinarella). o A Califor
nian sting ray (Myliobatis californiclu). d Io Australia, 
Monodactylm argenteua, a deep-bodied ilah with large fins. 

bat'fowl' (bilt'foul'), "· i. [From BAT a stick.] To capture 
birds by night by holding II torch or other light and beat
ing their roosts, when the dazed birds lly to the light and 
are easily caught. - bat'fowl 1er, n. - batlfowl 11Dg, n. 
fo!i, ::cfi~~fTor~at\ft: flies and bait crawfish ne;,~Hi:u~~t 

bath (bllth), n. [Heb.] An ancient Hebrew liquid meas
ure equal to one tenth of the kor, and corresponding to the 
ephah of dry measure. Bee MEABUBB. · 

bath (ba\th), n.; pl. BATHS(batltz). [AS. bre(f; akin to OS. 
& Ice!. ba(f, Sw., Dan., D., & G. bad, G. biihen to foment.] 
l. Act of subjecting the body, or part of the body, for pur
poses of cleanlineBB, comfort, health, etc., to water, vapor, 
hot air, mud, or the like ; as, a cold or a hot bath; a medi
cated bath; a steam bath; a hip bath. 
2. State of being covered with a fluid, as sweat. Shak. 
3, Water or other liquid or medium for bathing. 
4. A"receptacleorplacewherepersonamayimmerseorwaah 
their bodies in water, etc.; an arrangement for bathing. 
6. A building containing au apartment or a series of apart. 
meots arranged for bathing; esp., pl., the elaborate public 
establishments of antiquity, comprising also, at their best, 
conveniences for athletic sports, halls, porticoes, and libra
ries for rhetorical and literary exercises, and serving most 
of the purposes of a modern club; as, the Bath, of Titus, 
Caracalla, and Diocletian, at Rome. 
&. Chem., etc. A medium, as water, air, sand, or oil, for 
regulating the temperature of anything 
placed in or upon it; alsoLthe vessel con
taining such medium. The air bath is 
commonly a small oven heated from be
low, and the water both a copper or iron ::rJc~~;, fg~a.:iyta series of con-
to the va~ous sizes of · ··· 
evaporating dishes. 
7. Any liquid in ·which 
objects are immersed so 
that it may act opon 
them ; also, the recepta-
cle holding the liquid. ~_ll,llES:a!L 

bath,"· I. To put into a .A Water Bath; 
bath. B Evaporating Air Bath with 

Bath (bAth), n. l. A city Dish. Thermometer. 
in the west of England, resorted to for its hot springs. 
2. Her. Short for Bath King-of-Arms. See KING-Ol'•A:RMB. 

l':\te11::.:. a 0¥'-:11:'rit~~~t ~~:'"cl"~~rnr ~lt':s~':ofi~~~d 
metal, etc.; - originally made near Bath. -B. chair, a kind 
of chair on wheels, as used by invalids at Bath. -B. coatlng 1 
~~~:t~~o:rc~i,n~.l~n,. ~~i,~se.M~l. J1":!i~!~bat;·a 
player holding the ace, knave, and others of a suit, io win 
the king led by au adversary. - B. Cl111dll, a piece of society 
verse, popular in the 18th century• and sometimes taken as 
typical of such verse. -B. metal, any one of several varie
ties of brass. -B. note, a folded writing paper, 8½ by H 
inches. -B. atone, a s_pecies of limestone (oolite) found near 
Bath, used for buildmg. 

bathe (bath), v. t.; BATHED (biiNld); BATH'ING (biithllng). 
[ME.ba(fien,AS. ba(fian (akin tolcel. ba(fa), bre(f bath, See 
2d BATH; cf. BASK.] 1. To wash by immersion, as in a 
bath ; to immerse (one's self) iu water for hygienic pur-

poses ~!~~iJ:~e::'fa~,f, t~~ei~\:.~ ~l:.,~ dnus. South. 
2. To lave ; to wet. " The lake which bathed the foot of 
the Alban mountain." T. Arnold. 
3. To moisten or suffose with a liquid. 

And let us bathe our hands in Caesar's blood. Shale. 
4. To apply water or some liquid medicament to; as, to bathe 
the eye with wsrm water, or the forehead with camphor. 
&. To surround, or envelop, as water surrounds a person 
immersed. " The rosy shadows bathe me." Tennyson. 

bathe (bi1ih)., v. i. l. To bathe one's self ; to take a bath 
or baths. 'They bathe in summer." Waller. 
2. To immerse or cover one's self as if in a bath. "To 
bathe in fiery floods," Shak. 
3. To bask in the sun. Obs. Chaucer. 

bathe, n. The immersion of the body in water, etc. ; as, to 
take one's usual bothe. Edin. Rev. 

bath'er (bi~r), n. l. One who bathes. 
2. An attendant at a bath. Obs. 

ba-thet'lo (bd-thlt/Ik), a. Having, or characterized by, 
bathos. 

bath'honn' (bath'houzl), n. l. A houze equipped and 
used for the purpose of bathing. 
2. A small house, near a bathing place, where a bather un
dresses and dresses. 

bath'lc (bilthllk), a. [Gr. /la.Bu< deep.] Of or pertaining 
to depth, esp. the depths of the sea. 

bath'1Dg (bith'Ing), p. r.:;· &, vb. n. of BATHE, "· r:~:=· ro~'?i;1e :!.~~~~::g.,n Jht:lt.,!~.~g:~ 
dress, bathe, and dress in it. 

bath'o-llte (bilth'i;-lit) } n. [Gr. /lo.Bo< depth + -lite, 
bath'o-llth (bilth'li-lith) -lith. J Geol. A great mass of 
intruded igneous rock, which stopped in its rise a consid
erable distance below the surface. - bath1o-llt'lo (-!It/Ik), 
-llth'lc (-!Ith'lk), a. 

batele. i' BATTLE, [Obs., 
b&te'le■a, a. Not to be abated. 
bat'el-late, v. t. ~F.bateillier, 

f~:flfy~~:\~u!; . . ]Obfil. To 
b&teloan. i' BATTAILOUS. 
batelur. + BATTLER. 

=.~~kai~:A(t'a~rjn-kI'ttis), 
n. [Ar. bapi al qaifos belly of 
the whale.] See STAR. 
bat'er(bit'~r),n. Ahawkthat 
hates, or flutters. 
bat'er, n. = BACKER, 2. 
batere. i' BATTER. 
bate■me. ;- BAPTISM:. 
br!;;: v~~h n~ ;g~ri~r.f flve11 
tat'fal 1 a. [lcel. bati ameliora
tion; aKin to AS. bet better.] 
Rich; fertile. Obs. 
bath. t_B,ATHE1 BOTH, 
Bath, ~or. In Fielding's 
0 Amelia,' a poor and pompou1 

ni~n~g~et~nil~m~d WJl¢'t;•~: 
man," and is caught cooking 
gruel for hie ailing sister. 
bathe. + BOTH. [-ABLE., 
bathe'a-'ble(b&'llt:'ti-b'l),a. See 
bath'er (bl.th'~r), v. i. [From 
BATHE,v.] To flutter and rub in 
the duet ;-ea.id of birds. Dial. 
Ena. 
bath'ff.ow-'er, n. Either of two 
';J!ecies of Trillium ( T. grandi
b~rum and T, erectum). 

t~:;kc;\>B(t~Eih'klH'), n. 
~keb., daughter of a voice.] 
'Jlabbinical Theol. A hidden 

~f::~~rinvf~~ehi:f~~~t}Ylll'l.~Y; 
and regarded as paramount af
ter the extinction of prophecy. 
bath'mlc(-mik),a. Oforpert. 
to bathmism. 
bath'mllm (blf.th'mYz'm), R, 

:fcibd, fo'bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!Y,re (21511); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boir; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbera referto§§lnGum:a. 
Full ezplanatlon■ of Abbrevlatlo110. Siena, etc,, lmmedlaf<llr precede the V ocabulaey. 



BATHOMETER 

ba-thom'e-ter (b<i-thlSm'Uer), n. [Gr. fJa.9os depth + 
-meter.] An instrument for measuring depths, esp. one for 
taking soundings by gauging the variation in gravity acting 
upon a tube of mercury. 

bat'hors&' (b,t'h8rst; ba'-; bat'-; b8'-; 277), n. [bat pack 
saddle (cf. F. cheval de bilt pack horse)+ horse. See BAS
T.ARD. J A horse which carries baggage, as of an officer or 
others, during a. campaign. 

ba'thos (bii'thlSs), n. [Gr. {Jo.Bos depth, fr. fJa8v, deep.] 
Rhet. A ludicrous descent from the eleYated to the com
monplace, in writing or speech ; anticlimax. 

bath'room 1 (Mth 1room 1), n. A room to bathe in. 
Bath-she'ba (Mth-she'ba; bllth 1shi-ba), n. l. Bib. Wife 
of Uriah the Hittite, with whom David committed adultery, 
to whom he was married after he had caused the death of 
her husband, and by whom he was the father of Solomon. 
2. In Dryden's H Abealom and Achitophel," the Duchess of 
Portsmouth, alluded to asa mistress of Charles II. (David). 

b:!!:c't:f!1p~~gt:,!s0i;o~~;;'J !;~~~!0~£°fh1:ri:~i'i¥::~~~: 
bath'tub 1 (Mth'tiib'), n. A tub to bathe in. 
bath'y- (Mth'l-). A combining form from Greek fJa.8v,, 
deep; as, bath.ybius, bathylimnetic, bathypelagic, etc. 

ba-thyb'l-al (bti-thlb 1T-ill), a. Bathybic. 
Bt.thybl&I zone. Zoogeog. = BABBALIA. 

ba-thyb 1lc (-Tk), a. [See BATHYBIUs.] Biol. Of, pertain-
ing to, or living in, the deepest parts of the sea. 

ba-thyb'l-us (-us), n. [NL.; bat/,y- + Gr. /lio< life.] 
Zool. A gelatinous substance found in mud dredged from 
the Atlantic and preserved in alcohol. Huxley, who gave 
it this name, supposed that it Wh.S free-livini proto~lasm, 

rg:r~t11fs :o1tJ~r;:!i~fo;f;i~~~b:4t7~~!:~ 1(-a'u)~g_wn 
bath 1y-col'pl-an (Mth 1T-klSl'pl-iln), a,. [Gr. fJa8v<oArro,; 

fJal}V, deep + ,cOATToi; bosom, fold. J Deep-bosomed ; - an 
epithet used in the Hou1eric poems. 

bath 1y-graph'lc (-gr~f'Tk), a. [bathy- + graphic.] De
scriptive of the ocean depths; as, a bath.ygraphic chart. 

ba-thym'e-ter (ba-thTm'Uer), n. [bathy- +-meter.] An 
instrument for sounding depths at sea; a bathometer. 

bathty-met'rl.c (Mth 1T-met'rTk) / a. Of or pertaining to 
batJlly-met'rt-cal (-met'rT-kiil) bathymetry; relating to 
the measurement of depths, esp. of depths in the sea. -
bath 1y-met 1rt-cal-ly, adv. 

ba-thym'e-try (bli-thim'e-trI), n. Art or science of sound-
ing, or measuring depths in the sea. 

bat'lng (biit'Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of BATE, v. . 
bat'lng, prep. [Strictly p. pr. of BATE to abate.] With 
the exception of; excepting. 

We have little reason to think that they bring many ideas with 
them, bating some faint ideas of hunger and tliirst. Locke. 

Ba'tlB (bii1th), n. [L., samphire, fr. Gr. {JaTi, a kind of 

fl!'ti~ice!~t·T!e g::1~ 8 s~Jt~~~tB_ci:ia~~ft~~,~~~gist~e s{~:~t 
scented maritime shrub, of the coast of the Gulf of Mex
ico, and having much the habit of the samphire. 

ba-tlste' (ha-test'), n. [F. bat·isle, after the alleged first 
maker, Baptiste of Cambrai. Littrt.] Orig., linen cambric 
or lawn; now a fine cotton muslin of similar texture. 

bat'man (Mt'miln; ba'- ; biit'- ; b8'-; 277), n.; pl. -MEN 
(-men). [bat pack saddle+ mrm. Cf. BATHORBE.] A man 
who has charge of a bathorse and its load. Macaulay. 

bat'man (bltt'miln), n. [Turk. ba/man.] Any of a num
ber of weights in use in Turkey, Persia, etc., Yarying in 
value from a few pounds to some hundreds of pounds; a 
maund or man. The Tabriz batman= 6.49 lbs. or 2.94 kg. 

bat 1-mon 1ey (pron., see BAT, pack saddle), n. [bat pack 
saddle + money.] Mil. An allowance, as to officers, for 
the transport of baggage in the field. 

Ba-tol'de-1 (bci-toi'dt-i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. fJo.,o, a kind 
of ray + -oid.] The suborder or superfamily of elasmo
branch fl.shes which includes the rays and skates; equiv. 
to Rahe. See RAY. -.bat'old (bllt'oid), a. &: n. 

ba1ton'(b,Vt8N'; Mtllin; 277),n. [F. baton. See BASTON.] 
1. A staff or stick. = BASTON, 1. Obs. 
2. A staff or truncheon borne as a symbol of office ; as, the 
oaton of a field marshal. 

He held the baton of command. Pn~scott. 
3. Her. An ordinary with its ends cut off, and of one fourth 
the breadth of the bend sinister, borne 
sinister as a mark of bastardy. 
4. Music. The stick or wand with which 
a leader beats time, as for an orchestra. 

bat'on (blt'un), v. t. To beat or strike 
with a baton ; to cudgel. 

bC,i ~~1:i!,1:,~-w~~;'i,~t;,;n~l:r~1~~\g;ii~!: 

?1ii::0s~Ib001 :~ratY~~a s~~g1~1 t::Tw~~~ ltl Baton (Iler.). 
Ba-tra'ohl-a (bli-tra'kl-<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. fJaTpo.x«o, 
belonging to a frog, fr. fJo.rpaxo< frog.] Zool. a= AM
PHIBIA. b In a narrower sense = ANURA. 
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ba-tra'chl-an (bti-trii;tkT-iln), a. Of or pertaining to the 
Batrachia, esp. the frogs and toads. - n. One of the Ba
trachia. 

Ba-trach'l-dlll (bli-tr~k'T-de), n. pl. [NL.] A family of 
jugular fishes conoisting of the toadfishes ( which see). 

bat'ra-cho- (bltlrli-k~- ). A combining form from Greek 
/3rl.Tpaxo, t frog. 

Bat1ra-cho-my-om'a-chy (-mi-lSm'li-kr)} n. [Gr. fJa,paxo
Bat1ra-cho-my-om1a-chl'a (-ki'li) µ.voµ.axio.; fJo.

rpaxo, frog+ µ.v, mouse+ l'-"-X~ battle.] The battle be
tween the frogs and mice ; - a Greek parody on the Iliad, 
attributed to Pigres of Caria. 

bats 1man (Mts'miln), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). The one who 
wields the bat in baseball, cricket, etc. 

bats 1wlng 1 (Mts 1wing 1), n. l. Lit., the wing of a bat; -
alwaya in this ~ense printed bat's wing. 
2. A rough gray felt cloth, made in a tubular form, used 
for seamless petticoats. Eng. 
3. A bat.swing burner. 

batswlng burner. A common form of gas burner having 

~~~~ob~:!~t i~ !t~r~~:rt:~~~e~OPcf.h:1:::1:i~~fNZi.m 
batswlng coral. An Australian fabaceous tree (Ery

t!trina vespert'iUu) having a spongy wood. See lllELAMAN. 
bat'taU-ous (Mt't-!us), a. [OF. bataillos, fr. bataille. See 

BATTLE, n.J Arrayed for battle ; fit or eager for battle; 
warlike. Archaic. '' In battailous aspect.'' Milton. 

A strange name for a battailous craft. C. G. D. Roberti. 
Bat'tall: (biit'iik), n. One of a semicivilized, agricultural 
Indonesian people of the highlands of Sumatra, formerly 
noted for their cannibalistic executions of offenders. ~ 
MALA YO~ POLYNESIAN, 

bat-ta'lla (bil-tal'y<i; b<i-tiil1yli), n. [LL. battalia battle, a 
body of troops, or It. battaglia. See BATTLE, n.] l. Order 
of battle; disposition or arrangement of troops (brigades, 
regiments, battalions, etc.), or of a naval force, for action. 
Obs. or R. "A drawing up the armies in battalia." 

. Jer. Taylor. 
2. An army in battle array ; also, the main battalia or 
body. Obs. Shak. 

bat-tal 11on (M-t~l'yun), n. [F. bataillon, fr. It. battaglione. 
See BATTA.LIA. J 1. A body of troops, or au army, in battle 
array; the main body of an army. Obs. or Archa-ic. Milton. 
2. Any considerable division of an army organized to act 

toftefshs!~j t}:~t~~d fl~ra~~s~ys on the side of the biggest liatralions. 
Vvllairc (t1·.). 

3. Mil. An infantry command of two or more companieB, 
forming part of a regiment, which is the tactical unit of 
the infantry ; also, a command of two or more companies 
of engineers or other special foot troops. In the United 
States army a battalion consists of four companies, 
of 250 (formerly 100) men each, and three battalions of in-

~iietJfof~~:aft~lie~iJS of::tlii~~ i~~b8i~:~ini~~:rn:t 

~~:~~~i~~- Tf~r!;:J:~t!r~!i°sn ~~::1aYi~8~8u~t~! ~b~~t 
1000 men. 

bat'tel (Mt"!), n. [Of uncertain etymology.] l, College 
accounts or charges for board and provisions ordered from 
the kitchen and buttery ; also, loosely, the whole college 
accounts or charges;- only in the pl., except when used 
adjectively. Unit•. of Oxford, Eng. 
2. At Eton College, England, a small portion of food, 
which, in addition to the college allowance, the collegers 
receive from their dames. Tooke. 

bat'tel, v. i, To have a buttery account ; to be supplied 
with provisions from the buttery. Univ. of Oxford, Eng. 

bat'tel-er (Mt''l-er), bat'Uer (-!er), n. One who battels in 
college (see BATTEL, v.); formerly, a student at Oxford 
ranking below a commoner, and paying only for what he 
ordered. Eng. 

batte'ment (Mt'meut; F. b1WmiiN'), n. [F., fr. battre to 
beat.] l. A stroke ; an impulse. 
2. Music. An old-fashioned trill-like grace, beginning a 
half step below the given tone (sometimes a whole step, aa 
to avoid two successive half steps) and running on the two. 

bat'ten (Mt''n), v. i.; BAT'TENED (-'nd); BAT'TEN-INO. 
[Ice!. batna to grow better, akin to AS. bet, adv., better. 
See BETTER. J To thrive; to grow fat in ease and luxury ; 
to glut one's self; to grow fertile or with profusion. 
At full length the pampered monarch lay battening in eue. Garth. 

Skeptics, with a taste for carrion, who batten on the hideous 
facts m history, - persecutions, inquisitions. Emerson. 

bat'ten, v. t. l. To make fat by plenteous feeding; to 
fatten. "Battening our flocks." .flfilton. 
2. To fertilize or enrich, as land. Obs. 

bat'ten, n. [F. baton stick, staff. See BATON.] l. A strip 
of sawed timber, usually 7 inches broad and less than 4 
inches thick (some authorities say 2½ inches) and more than 
6 feet long (shorter pieces being called batten ends) used for 
flooring, etc. ; also, Eng., a deal lees than 7 inches wide. 

BATTERY BOX 

2:. A strip of wood 11sed for nailing across two other 
pieces to hold them together, for covering a crack, to stiff
en a spar, e'tc. 
3. Naut. a A strip of light wood sewed into a sail at ap
proximately right angles to the leech to make it set flat. 
b Either of four iron bars used for stretching and holding 
a tarpaulin over the hatch covers or gratings. C A strip 
of wood nailed or clamped around the edges of the cover
ing of a Hatchway to hold it in place. 

bat'ten (blt 1'n), v. t. To furnish or fasten with battens. 
to batten down, to fasten down with battens, as the hatches 
with tarpaulins over them, during a storm, fire, etc. 

bat'ten, n. [F. battan.t. See BATTER, v. t.] The movable 
bar of a loom, which strikes home the threads of a woof. 

batten door. Arch. A door made of boards of the whole 
length of the door, secured by battens nailed crosswise. 

bat'ten-lng, n. Arch. Woodwork or furring consisting of 
battens upon a wall or frame. 

bat'ter (blt'er), v. t.; BAT1TERED (-erd); BAT'TER-INO. 
[ME. bateren, OF. batre, F. baltre, fr. LL. battere, for L. 
batuere to strike, beat; of unknown origin. The Eng. wori 
is prob. in part freq. from bat to strike or bate to flutter. 
Cf. ABATE, BATE to abate.] 1. To beat with successive 
blows ; to beat repeatedly and with violence, so as to-bruise, 
shatter, or demolish; as, to batter a wall or rampart. 
2. To wear or impair as if by beating or by hard usage. 
3. Metal. To hammer (metal) so as to spread it. 

bat'ter, v, i. l. To beat repeatedly, esp. with violence. 
On the flank and rear they ... battered at him. T. Hughes. 

2. To become bruised or indented; to yield to blows. 
bl!lt'ter, n. [ME. bate1·e, batire; cf. OF. bateure, bature, a 

beating, and E. BATTER, v. t.] 1. Asemiliquid mixture of 
several ingredients, as fl.our, eggs, milk, etc., beaten to
gether and used in cookery. 
2. Paste of clay or loam, or, Scot., of flour and water. 
3. Print. A bruise on the face of a plate or of type in the 
form ; also, the faces or type so injured. 

bat 1ter, v. i. &: t. [Of uncertain origin.] To •lope gently 
backward, as a wall, siding, etc. 

bat 1ter, n. Arch. An inward slope of the exterior face of 
a wall, usually making a diminution in thickness as the 
wall ascends. 

bat'ter, n. l. One who wields a bat; a batsman. 
2. Ceramics. A mallet for flattening wet clay on the hat
ting block. 

batter board. One of a pair of horizontal boards nailed to 
posts set near the corners of an excavation for a building, 
used· by the builders to indicate a desired level and also 
as a fastening for stretched strings to mark outlines. 

bat 1tered (b~t'erd), p. a. Shattered, bruised, or impaired 
by beating or hard usage. 

bat'ter-lng-ram 1, n. 1. Mil. 
An engine used in ancient times 
to beat down the walls of be• 
sieged places. It was a great 

ri~:, w~~d! h:id r0i~~b1!01t:; 
head of a ram. It was some-

;~de~g~ft1~~~d i~ ~htiei~~ifd --:::5:..<~""'"""'"' 
was impelled by men. 
2. A blacksmith's hammer, sus- Battering-ram. 
pended, and worked horizontally. 

battering train. Mil. A train of artillery for siege opera-
tions - more often called siege train. 

batter rule. An instrument consisting of a rule or frame 
and a plumb line, by which the batter or slope of a wall is 
regulated in building. 

bat'ter-y (Mt'er-I), n.; pl. -TERIES (-Tz). [F. batterie, fr. 
battre. See BATTERr v. t.] 1. Act of battering or beating. 
2. Law. The unlawful beating of another. It includes 
every willful, angry and violent, or negligent touchiHg of 
another's person or clothes, or anything attached to his 
person or held by him. 
3. Mark or bruise of battering. Obs. 
4. A drum beating ; specif., a particular drum signal. Obs. 
6, Assault with artillery; bombardment. Also fig. Obs. 

To keep the bulwark fronts from battery, Narlowt. 
6. Mil. a Any emplacement where artillery is mounted 
for attack or defense. b Two or more pieces of artillery 
arranged under a single command for united action. c A 
tactical division of artillery, including the gunners, guns, 
caissons, horses, and all equipments, organized as a unit of 
command. In the United States and England a field 
battery has usually consisted of fr.om four to six guns. A 
heavy battery consists of two guns. d Gun. The position 
of readiness for fl.ring ; as, '' the piece returns to battery.'' 
7, Nav. a The guns of a warship. b Any group of a 
ship's guns; as, u the starboard battery," u the rapid-fire 
battery," "the six-inch battery." 
8. Elec. a An apparatus for generating voltaic electricity, 
consisting of one or more cells. See CELL, n., 4. b Any 



BATTERY FORGE 

combination of apparatus for producing a united electri
cal effect ; as, a battery of 
Leyden jars ; a battery of 
dynamos. 
8. A number of similar ma
chines or devices arranged 
in a group or set ; an ap
paratus conoiating of a set 
of Bimilar parts ; as, a bal
te,y of boilers, of retorts, 
condensers, etc.; specif. : 
a Metallurgy. A series of Battery of Leyden Jars. 
stamps operated in one box or mortar, for crushing ores; 
also, the box itself. A battery has from two to five stamps, 
usually five. b Pisciculture. A number of hatching jars 
arranged in tiers, with a system of supply and waste 
troughs. o Optics. A combination of lenses or prlamo, or 
a set of eyepiecee. d Pyrotechnic•. A group or combina
tion of various sorts of Roman candles in a large wooden 
box or magazine. 
10. Ba1Jeball. The pitcher and catcher together. 
11. llfotal, or metal articles, esp. of brass or copper, 
wrought by hammering ; specif., metallic kitchen utensils. 
li. Hunting. An oblong flatboat adjusted to float low in 
the water and to carry a number of hunters. 
13. Mining. A bulkhead or atructure of timber for keeping 
coal in place ; also, sometime•, a wooden platform for min
ers to stand upon while at work. 
14. [cap.] The Battery, aparkatthesouthernextremity 
of the island of Manhattan, New York City, onor near the 
Bite of old Dutch fortifications. 
battery d'edlade (daN'fe'lid'J rF. d'enlllade] or enfiladillgb., 
a battery that enfilades a wor"k or a 1ine ol troo_ps. - b. en 
4c""'1>e (iiN'-ni'sh6rpl) [E'. en echarpe], one that plays 
obliquely.-lnb. a Mil. Projecting, as agun,intoan em
brasure or over a para\:,t in position for fl.ring. b Mach. 

::!:. :,; ;ftt~~;t; a~ a ~~oa:r:M~~0lo;i~:Jl: ~-, or 
battery forge. Mil. A wagon with an equipment ofaforge, 

anvil, SJ)l!re parts, horseshoes, and the like, attached to a 
fteld or siege battery as a constituent part. In the Unit,ed 
States army a combined forge and batt,ery wagon is used. 

bat\ery wagon. A wagon to transport the tools and mate
ria s for repair of the carriages, etc., of the batt,ery. 

II bat1teuse' (b.Vt1lz1), n. [F., prop., beater (fem.).] Silk 
Manuf. A machine for brushing and cleaning cocoons pre
paratory to throwing. 

bat tick. An:y member of a family (N_ycreribildee) of wing
less, degraded Diprera, mostly parasitic on bats. 

bat'ting (bllt'lng), n. 1. Act of one 
who bats ; the use of a bat, as In play
ing baseball, beating raw cotton or flax 
to remove the woody parts, etc. 
a. Cotton in sheets, prepared for use in 
making quilts, etc. ; as, cotton batting. 

battlrur block. Ceramics. A block of 
wetiilaster upon which clay is flat-
t,ened with the batrer before shaping. 

battinR: hamme.-. A mallet usually 
a deeply grooved wooden biock fur. 
nished with a long. curved handle, 
used in battln~ flax, cotton, etc. 

bat'Ue,bat'lel \bilt"I), a. [Of. BATTB"', 
"· i.] Obs. or Dial. Eng. 1. Nutri- Bat Tick (Nyclen"bia 
tious; fattening. westwoodi), en~ 
a. Fertile ; fruitful ; productive. Ob8. larged. 

bat'Ue, bat'lel, "· t. &:i. [Of. BATTEN,••· i.] To make, or 
become, nourished, fat, fertile, or fruitful. Obs. 

bat'tle, n. [ME. bataille, bataile, F. bataille battle, OF. 
battle, battalion, fr. L. battalia, battualia, the fighting and 
fencing exercises of soldiers and gladiators, fr. baluere to 
strike, beat. Of. BATT ALIA; see BATTER, v. t.] 1. A gen
eral ftght or encounter between armies or ships of war ; an 
engagement; a combat ; as, the battle of Marathon. Also 
fllfn; ash the battle of life. 
of th: t'ee~l:!:r~1e:~:ta~;~Ot:-that had at its center th1J:e~,?z:~ 
a. A combat between two individuals; specif., Law, the 
combat by which formerly disputes were legally decided. 
!ee TRIAL BY BATTLE. 

a. Figh~~~ =~~1fg~~i :i:,r:~;it::-:a;:Js.wa~ennyson. 
4. Awar. Obs. "Syllamadecivllbattlewithlll:arius." Udall. 
&. A division of an arm/; a battalion. Obs. 

8. The ~!hi k~;:v~:dis~~~tffo!:tt~!'::!'::~•~r~ab:i: 
talia; also, the moat imf;:rtant body. Obs. Hayward. 

on?t~~-;:~f Pe1:fci:Ci8f h~ffa::t~~~:1;. ':::ig~led tbe bJ;:J,l:;t::n~ 
ffuf.•ftgfi,07:1Y~r~~~~~=; ;;:~:.:~~~~g:: 
BATTLB, the most forcible term, is commonly used of a 
general and prolonged combat ; an BNGAGBMIONT mar he 
a general encounter, as between entire armies. or a mmor 
encounter, as between subdivisions or outposts; ACTION 

~?e~f!: ~';i1:}~1!1: ~~ra~o~~lvt:•~~ig;lf_;~~~: 
TBBT, DISPD'TB. 

:,,~~"'; o~ ~g/l3) tJ::'t tt!rt A':!e~!nba6\~1 o{v~rha{;; 

~i~o~tr:~ :~~~~T;.~~ierh~e:;,~:~rt~:E~I."1~°.::!<ci 
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rlg~ast;.;!.at'!M! ~w~b: l'.~~renf:!'a' Jid:;.i;,i;; 
in St. Jameo's Library," on the controversy rel@rding the 
respective merits of ancient and modern leaminl.-B. of 

~ ¾0~. i~eD1:f:!~':i~f.!,0:~~~t!~ "t;e~ b~\t~ii 
Louis and Charles. -B. of tho Frop udlllce. = BATRACHO
IIYOMACHY.-B. of tho Giant,, the stubborn battle of Mari-

f::::'fi\l~.:~1:~f.,'f.;J!':Il o~r~E!i~ ~ ih~ !'nTt'l:: 
BwiBS. -B. of tho l[e,~, a mock-heroic ballad by Francis 
Hoikinson, famous m Revolutiona~ times. It was oc-

~;;.'a~~li:i~rj~~ ~~t:t.~.: b~fi;:'T!~~g!~ t 
t.~::: N:: b!flf.~f f!:l~~~o~\.1;.~~e}R~~ia," i!· :f.~~ 
France Austria Russia, Prussia etc., were represented. 
It was followed by the retreat of the French, under N apo
leon. -B. of tho lpun. a ·The battle of Oourtral, a Flemi&h 
manufacturing town, 131YJ, the first great e~ment be-

!:~e:,,:ri:.:~!:/ :/:',.~:~~~'!::~i!no:ei:!ihrow'i.~Je:: 
were gathered amo~ the sp~ll• a large number of 

fri'1!t~cf~t~ il'n:t'iol: ~d:i 0ife~~~if/."~~::i~ 1i~~ 
,:~~t _!~ ."l~~'l!,!~di~ 'li8atfi!11u': !t'l~t rl!~ of I~ 
forces levied by the Archblahop of York defea~ the 

:r~g~~.ro:.':";~~~fr'!~ ~~~~Irts~~r~=~ ~~'i!.<a 
~J"i!a~J:.\l~~~ it!\~::r~s!i fl:~~~~:.~ 
the consecrared Host, after the manner of the Italian car-

~fe'l:~i;J'-ci!.= 'te~ee~filrt/ 0E..6g~{.ge., an2J°•~t?A; 

~":~~n kt'l:!~!:t1!." if1o~:O~~n a'::'dMJfo':"..K..S~ f!,~ 
March 27, 1351. - B. of tho Three Emperon, the battle of Aus-

~n'"Ji¥m~cf.hJf1l!:fr1!e~r':,f ::i:~t•o!~~~!a_of Russia 
bat1tle (hilt'']), fl. i.; BATITLED (-'Id) ; BAT-'TLING (-JYng). 

[ME. balailen, OF. balai/lier, F. batailler. Bee BATTLE, n.] 
To contend in battle ; to fight ; as, to boJtle over theories. 

bat'Ue, "· t. 1. To put in battle array. Ob,. 
a. To a.aaail In battle ; to fight. 

bat'Ue, "· t. To equip or fortify with 
battlements ; - usually in p. p. bat
tled. Oba. or Poetic. 

Beneath the battled tower. Tennyaon. 
bat'tle-azt l n. Mil. 1. A kind of 
bat 1Ue-ue' broadax formerly used 

as an offenaive weapon. 
a. A halberd or bill formerly carried 
by guards. 

bat1Ue-dore (bilt''l-dor), n. [ME. ba
tyldoure an instrument for beating, of 
uncertain origin ; cf. Sp. batallador a 
great combatant, he who has fought 
many battles, Pg. batalhador, Pr. ba-
talhador, warrior, soldier(cf. BATTLE); 
or cf. Pr. baiedor bat let, fr. batre to Various forms of Bat
beat, L. baluer• (cf. RATTBR).J 1. A Ile-axes. 
beetle or bat used In washing or· smoothing clothes. 
a. An lnstmment of similar shape ; •• : a A canoe pad
dle. Ob8. b A tool with a long, llat, square-ended blade, 
used in glasa working to flatten the bottoms of veBBels. 
o A long-handled paddle for placing loavee in an oven, etc. 
3. An instrument, with a handle and a flat part cov
ered with parchment or crossed with cat
gut, used to strike a shuttlecock in play; 
also, the play of battledore and shuttl&
cock. 
4. [ME. battleder.] A child's hombook, 
esp. one made simply of a wooden tablet 
or of varnished cardboard. Obs. 

bat'tle-dore, v. t. &, i. To to•• back and 
forth. 

batUedore barley. An unimportant va
riety of two-rowed barley (Hordeum vul
gare zeocriton), having short broad ears; 

;;a";:,!~ :}l~~:ir.:ii!:.~feia:e.::::-~r:;;:.~ Battledorea. 
battle lantern. Nav. One of the lanterns or, in modern 
vessels, portable electric lights hung by the tr'!"•• esp. be
tween aecks, and lighted during battles at night. 

bat'tle-ment (bilt''l-mlnt), ._.1B P:"' B 
"· [ME. balelment; cf. ?\.rF'-1 fl": 
OF. bataillemmt combat, :.: _ _-,-,:,c.F! 
also OF. bastilliM", bateil- ~c;, ·,.;;0 _ 

liP-r, to fortify. Cf. BATTLE, - ' 
n., BABTILB, BASTION.] Arch .. 
1. Also pl. A parapet, con
sisting of alternate solids 
and open spaces, surmount
ing the walls of ancient for- Battlements, from the walls of 
tilled buildings. At first Avignon. A A Merion,; B B 
purely a military feature, Crenels; CM achicolationa. 
afterwards copied on a smaller scale with decorative fea
tures, as for churches. 
a. Usually pl. An embattled roof or platform. 

bat'tle-ment, v. t. To build with battlements. - bat'tle
ment-ed (-ml!n-tl!d), p. a. 
battlemented 1t1tch, an ornamental stitch in Imitation of 

BAUNDUNE 

the indented line of battlements, used in ticking and othet 
ornamental embroidery. 

batUe piece. A paintmg or a musical composition repre-
senting a battle. • 

batUe raue. Mil. Therangewhlchsecureathemaxim1llll 
danger space for the trajectory of any ftrearm. 

batUe royal. A fight between several combatants, esp. 
gamecocks ; hence, a m@Iee ; a general scrimmage. 

bat'tle-llhip 1 (bilt''l-shlpt), n. Nav. One ofa cla&Bof the larg
est and moat heavily armed and armored Tes.oels, deBigned 
to meet the moot powerful sh~ in line of battle. Battle-

:,:r,: ~~~; ;~": ~l b~i!~l0~r 1~~;::; °ii'~~;,\~ 
If we sacrifice aome protection and guns to obtain high apeed 

and large coal capacity we have a cruiser ; if we have leB& speed 
::~l~sip~ost; attention to protection and armai.!?1l;Jt~t!~~ 

bat-tol'o-glze (bll-tl!l'tl-jiz), "· t. &, i. To repeat needleSBly; 
to it,erate. Sir T. Herbert. - bat-tol10-1lat (-jlst), n. 

bat-tol'G-IY (-jl), n. [Gr. ~<1TTolwy,,,.; BMTo<, name of a 
stammerer+ >.6yo< speech.] Needleas repetition In speech 
or writing. Milton. - bat1to-log'1-cal (bilt'~-llSjlI-klil), n. 

II bat'h18' (battii' ; blt-tii'), n. LF. battue, fr. battre to beat. 
See BATTER, v. t.; cf. BATTUTA. l Hunting. a Act of 
beating the woods, busheo, etc., for game. b The game 
itself. o Wanton a!aughrer, as of helpless crowds. 

bat'ty (bilt'I), a. Belonging to, or resembling, a bat. 
"Batty wings." Shak. 

ba-tule' (bd-tool 1 ; bilt'iil), n., or batale board. [See BA0-
ULB, BABCULB.] A springboard. 

batz (bats), n.; pl. BATZBN (biit'o'n). [G. bat,, bate,n, 
a coin bearing the image of a bear, G. biitz, beto, bear.] 
a A small copper coin, with a mixture of silver, formerly 
current In some parts of Germany and Switzerland. It 
was worth three or four cents. b A Swiee nickel coin of 
the value of 10 centimes (2 cents or 1 penny). 

ban'ble (b6'b'l), n. [ME. babel; cf. OF. bab{e, 
baub•l a child's plaything.] l. A stick with a 
maSB of lead fastened or suspended at one end, 
formerly used for various purposes. Obs. 
a. A child's toy. Oba. 
3. A trifling piece of finery ; a gewgaw ; that 
which is gay and showy without real value ; a 
cheap, showy plaything. 

The ineffective 'bauble of an Indian pagod. 
Sheridan. 

4. The fool's scepter. Obs. o,· Hist. 
bauch (biiJ<), a. [Of. BAFF, a., and Icel. bagr 
uneasy, bag clumsy.] Poor, weak, or defec- B bl 4 
tive, as in taste, atrength, spirits, etc. ; in- au e, · 
sipid ; sorry ; abashed; as, bauch, or soft, ice ; a bauch 
man. Of. BAFI', a. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 

bauohlJ.e (biiJ<1'1), n. [Of. BAUCH.] 1. A worn-out shoe, 
esp. one down at the heel and used as a slipper ; a heel-less 
slipper. Scot. &, Ir. Prof. Wilson. 
a. A worthless or conremptible person or thing. Scot. 
" A bauckle of a busineSB." Stevenaon. 
3. A clumsy or shambling person. Scot. &, Ir. 

bauchlJ.e, v. i. To shamble or shuffle,"" in old shoes. Scot. 
bauohlJ.e, "· t. Scot. 1. To treat with contempt; to baffle. 
a. To bungle ; boggle. 

0 It was Shuan bauch1f'd it," I heard one say. Stet·en,on. 
Bau1c1a and Pht-le'mon (L61sls, fl-le'mlln). [L., fr. Gr. 

B<1vtn<, 4>,>.'IIL"'"•l Cla,a. Myth. An aged Phrygian and 
her husband, who entertained Zeus and Hermes traveling 
in disf.:ise. The:y were rewarded, when their inhospitable 

~~g o~~er.e:t=~h:g~a tit· a 8:t1'~;1'~i:nte, bfu 
whicli they held tlie priestl,- office for the rest o'f their 

lli:;·w!~~~!~;::~ t,ae;i:~~~en;.~":e":ft.'"t~f..!'l.~e~i:e 
story is told in Ovid's•~ Metamol'l?hoses; '' it is used in 
Gounod's opera "Philemon et Baums." 

ban'de-ktn (b6'd~-kln), n. [ME. bawdekin rich silk stuff, 
OF. baudequin. See BALDACRJN.] Therichestkindof stuff 
used in garments in the Middle Agee, the warp being gold 
thread and the woof silk, with embroidery; - made orig. at 
Bagdad. Later also applied to rich brocade and shot silk. 

Bau'er-a (bou'er-d), "· [NL., after Gottfried Bauer (1695-
1763), German jurist.] Bot. A small genus of East Australi
an eacalloniaceous shrubs having attractive nodding pink or 
purple long-stalked flowera, resembling single roses, whence 
the name natfre ro,e. Also [ !. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Bau-hln'l-a (b6-hln'l-<i), n. [NL., after Jean and Gaspard 
Bauhin, Swiss botanists.] Bot. A lar!I" genus of ceesalpin
iaceous trees and shrubs, often climbmg lianes, natives of 
the tropics of both hemlapberes, the leaves usually conBist
ing of two twin leaflets or two nearly equal lobes. The 

~:xtl~l¥~ti.si: c~%~\f!"'1J~~dcJf,,,'l'.~~in'.fii~::,~d !1 
B. variegata of the East Indies is called mottntain ebon11. 

Bau'm6' (b61mi'), a. Designating or conforming to either 
of the scales used by the French chemiot Antoine Baume 
In the graduation of his hydrometers ; of or relating to 
Baume 's scales or hydrometers. There are two Baume 

t?.:~~~~~in~snfo ;~c~u~ ~S:~rw:!~ {~qi,1\dl:, ~tvie~ 
cent salt solution; the other, for \iquids lighter t~ 
warer, sinks to 00 in a ren per cent salt solution and to 100 
in pure water. In both cases the graduation, based on the 
distance between these fundamental points, is continued 

Wbd, fo"bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ~k; tlleD, thin; nat!Jre, ver«!!Jre (260); K=chln G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=zln &BUl'e. Nnmhers referto§§inGDIDII. 
Full e'ffllanatlona of Abbrevlatlono, 81pa, ete., lmmedlateq preeetle tile VoeabalaQ-. 
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along the stem as far as desired. Since all the degrees on compartment containing water for a wheel, the portion of related to the allspice tree. It yields an essential oil known 
a Baume scale are thus equal in length, while those on a a canal just outside of the gates of a lock, etc. as oil of myrcia. Also called wild clove, Jamaica bayberry, 
tf:~1l~-~~a:l!rp!~a!; 1fffo~t~fJ!::1~i!hg~1eesnA~!a~dSP~seg:: bay (bi), n. [F. baie, bee, OF. baBe, an opening, fr. baer, and wild cinnamon. See •AY RUii, c The fruit of the wax 

beer, to open, be open, akin to It. badare to pay heed; myrtle (which see), or the shruhitself. :i:i:drt::U~fJg~!,a.;i~!~s~;a\,11!1afu~~~~ 0f~~::-i~f~ prob. influenced by bay an inlet.] l. A principal compart• ba:vberr:v tallow. A fragrant green wax obtained from 
(x in each case being the reading on Baume's scale): (a) for ment of the walls, roof, or other part of a building or struc. the baylierry, or wax myrtle;- called also myrtle wax. 
liquids heavier than water, sp. gr.= 144 + (144-x); (b) for ture, or of the whole building or structure, as marked off bay bird. Any of numerous species of plover, snipe, cur. 
liquids lighter than water, sp. gr.= 144 + (134+x). by the buttresses, pillars, main ribs of vaulting, mullious of 11':ssi~~.:i~f \1!t~i~~~ °fn):l~~ed familieS, which frequent 

bau'son (b6's'n), n. [ME. bawson, baucyne, badger (named a window, beams, girders, etc. i one of the~ain divisions bay cod. A large New Zealand ophidioid fish ( Genypleru& 
from its color), OF. baucent, baU(;ant, spotted with white, of any structure, as the part of a bridge between two piers. blacodes). 
pied. See BADSOND.] Archaic. 1. A badger. B. Jonson. 2. Specif.: a Arch. A window with its usual setting or bayed (bad), a. 1. Inclosed; encompassed. Obs. 
2. A fat, unwieldy, or obstinate person i - contemptuous. framing, as jambs, window back, window seat, etc. b A 2. Having a bay or bays. u The large bayed ham." Dra'Jjton. 

bau'sond (ba's'nd), a. [OF. baucent, bau9ant, prob. for compartment in a barn, for depositing hay, or grain in the Also, formed as a bay. 
balcenc, and derived fr. L. balteus belt. Cf. BELT.] Having stalk; a similar recess for some special purpose; as, a horse B 1 , ta , tr (b ·, fit) A · fr e bout 1 ft 
a white spot or streak on a dark ground, esp. a white patch bay. c Naut. The forward part of a ship on each side be• Sahr.e:~e bl2Tfft.lon a! ~ovf:red ~1~r ~mb~o:id:ry repre: 
on the forehead or face; - said of animals. Obs. or Scot. tween decks, often used as a ship's hospital. See SICK BAY. senting the incidents of William the Conqueror's expedi-

baux'lte (bo'zit), n. [F., fr. Baux or Beaux, near Arles.] 3. [Cf. BAY, an inlet.] A receSs or indentation, as that tion to England, preserved in the town museum of Bayeux 
Min. A ferruginous hydrate of alumina, essentially formed by part of a plain within a curve in a hill range, or, in Normandy. It is probably of the 11th century, and ia 
Al20 3·2H20, occurring in oOlitic masses and in earthy form. u. s., by an opening of prairie in the edge of a forest. attributed by tradition to Matilda, the Conqueror's wife. 

~~Fu~ 2,!;· al~~i~:,r:~:r f~:e:i.~nl;~i::~~pf'::":!~~~s 0!~~'t ~~u!d!1t~ °.!o~ad:1 c~~r:i~ln;~ t~;i~c:u"!:1~~i~:·~f ·~~= :~;}~f,f ~ili,1~!~· Jtt1i11~r:a;s(;:::a fi:::b:::)~ 
are exposed to intense heat. ·mus, muck, or peat. Called also bayhead. U.S. 2 d · h b t 

Ba-va'rl-an (b<i-va'd-an), a. Of or pert. to the kingdom ba [F b . f L b ( I It b ) ] 1 A . A tract of boggy Ian 'esp. one overgrown wit ay rees Y, n. , aie, r. · aca a so spe acca · · and gall-berry bushes. Southern U. S. 

~~:i::i~~: s~!h~~E~~r::~;;:,raitd~~s~~~i~a;!~~ration ~~r~\~~sfia~~!{1~r~!ucL~urr?!~obiUs). Hence,pl., an hon- bf/; lav;n1er. Ah yei5t) lhdi~n b~~ginaceo)s shrl!b 
of gelatin, cream, sugar, and eggs, whipped. -B. sauc'd orary garland or crown bestowed as a prize for victory or ch~i:r:;: ~:~~~ tt~afn3s 0~t'the t~~1;fc:~s, !i1l~litee:;i~ai: 
fit~;;'Aa~o~/~itt ~:!.~~s~uce of vinegar, eggs, an excellence, anciently consisting of branches of the laurel. flowers. 

Ba-va'rl•aD, n. A native of Bavaria; also, the High Ger• b Any of ~~~:f:1t~h~~t;~~rt:e~! t:i~~;e~; ~:!;· re:;bt~~ b:!oJ:~: et~~e aromatic leaf of the bay, used in medicine, 

m;~:1t!~~~i~~~aanvcf~~~bi~: .1~~~;!~~0 :!!~~ss between the the laurel, as species of MagnoUa, 11.Jyrica, Gordonia, etc. bay'man (-mlln), n.; pl. -MEN (•men). U.S. Nm.•y. A sick-
bl d T d h k b d h d d Al . bay, v. i. ,' BAYED (bid) i BAY'ING. [ME. bayen, abayen, bay nurse j -now called hospital apprentice. 

on eutonic race an at ic eet, roa - ea e W.1JtR[;;1~y. OF. baier, abaier, F. aboyer to bark; origin uncert.J To bay'man, n. One who lives or works on or about a bay i 

II J>:~r~:.o~~i~'~f~;::;2~ ~-re!!:' lit., Bavarian (fem.).] bark, es~h:i~~~~:~t ~~~~~~!?ja~c~eg~:~s:1ii~!~}hj)~~!::: ~~:~~i.shaHAnfct;;_;~:'n~ ::titi:ide~ b~the c;;~e I~OJ'i:i"i bay-
Ba-ve'no twin (ba-va'ni'i). [From Baveno, Italy.] C?11sl. bay, v. t. 1. To bark at; to beset with harking. berry (Pimenta acris); oil of myrcia. b Laurel oil. 

A twin crystal of a kind shown by orthoclase, in which I had rather be a dog, and bay the moon, bay 1o-net (bii'O-uet), n. [F. bayonnetfe, ba'ionnetle ,·-
the twinumg plane is the clinodome, resulting in a nearly Than such a Roman. Sltak. because bayonets were first made at Bay- 4 square form. -Baveno twlnntng. 2. To utter, as a welcome, by barking. Byron. onne.J l. Mil. A short flat dagger. Obs. 

bav'ln (Mv 1Tn), n. [Cf. Gael. & Ir. baban tuft, tassel.] 3. To pursue with barking. 2. Mil. A weapon of the dagger kind 
1. A bundle of brushwood, or other light combustible 4. To briug or drive to bay; as, to bay the hear. Shak. made to be fitted on the muzzle end of a 
matter, for kindling, fencing, draining, etc.; refuse of bay, n. [See BAY, v. i.] l. The barking of dogs; prop., musket or rifle. Orig.hthe bayonet, when 
brushwood. Obs. or Dial. Eng. - bav'ln, a. the deep-toned, prolonged barking, esp. of hounds in the kinetu_se~~oadsefi~edbaiyn~~e\." ~;erea~{;~\:'edu:~ 

i~rh6~J~~w~: fi!t~reh:n"dr~~4h\1:i~i'~inii1~wn chase. .. The bay of curs." Cowper. as not~o interfere with firing, and are 
Boon kindled and soon burnt. Shak. 2 · [ME. bay, abay, OF. abai, F. aboi barking, pl. abois, usually carried in a scabbard at the side 

2. Impure limestone. Dial. Eng. prop. the extremity to which the stag is reduced when sur- when not in use. They are of various 
b b ( 6 . rounded by the dogs, barking ( aboyant) ; aux abois at bay. J h d fte d · t h · 

aw. ee' b -be'), n. [Perh. fr. the name of a mmtmaster, St t ·t· f bl' d t f t . t st00ape8 sa, sanwelalreasofor"ausssea.ualts. m renc mg 
the laird of Sille'llawby.] a A Scotch billon (afterward cop• a e or pos1 ion o one o 1ge o ace an an agoms or a ~ 
per) coin :first issued in 1542 and then worth 3d., and after- difficulty, ~~eb~l~!~~~eb~~se~ea~~.~: !~~rg~~i~!~·. Dryden. 3. ach. A pin which plays in and out 
ward 6d., Scotch. b A halfpenny. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 3. State or position of ona checked in pursuit or aggression, of holes made to receive it, serving to en• 

baw'oook (b6'kok), n. [From F. beau fine+ coq cock the The most terrible evils are just kept at bay by inceBBant efforts. gage or disengage parts of the machinery. 
bird; orcf. OF. bau,t bold, gay.] A fine fellow;- a term of 1. Taylor. bay 10-net, v. t. ,' BAY10-NET1ED i BAY'o-
jocose familiarity. "How now, my bawcockf" Shak. bay, a. [F. bai, fr. L. badius. Cf. BAIZE,] Reddish brown; NET'ING. 1. To stab with a J;>ayonet. 

bawd (b6d), n. [ME. baude; cf. OF. bait, baut, bold, chestnut-colored ;-used chiefly of the color of horses, esp. 2. To compel or drive by the bayonet. 
merry, fr. OHG. bald bold; or cf. w. baw dirt. Cf. BOLD, those of a light reddish chestnut color. bayon!t ~1~;;~ UAA·l.tA~~~:tr:·riif;'~~e-, 
BAWDY,] A person who keeps a house of prostitution, or pro- bay-breasted warbler a handsome American warbler (Den- circling the socket, by which a bayonet is Bayonets. l_Trl
cures women for a lewd purpose; a procurer or procuress; droica castanea). The male has the breast and crown of the locked to a gun. . angular, 2 
a lewd person j - now usually appij._ed only to a woman. ahueardaloaf) a0 fcht1e1setEnuats, o1rndba1.eYs', ceotlco. ~ -b.blayyn~&. t,Sea we LilYdNcxa.t_!!b'ea/y,s. ba:vonet clutch. Mach. A clutch in which Trow.e! ; 3 Rod ; 

bawd'ry (b6d'rl), n. LME. baud,rry: cf. OF. bauderie, - t - connection is made by bayonets attached 4 Kmfe. 
balderie, boldness, joy. See BAWD.] 1. The practice of winged bunting, the grass finch. ttohraorumgshshloidleinsi;,noancarofsesahtehaedrefdasstheanfetd. oT,1htehbeasyoanfte.ts slide 
procuring women for the gratification of lust. bay, n. An animal of a bay color; esp., a bay horse. ih 
2. Illicit intercourse j fornication. Obs. Shak. b:~~~-~f'fCe r~fJ~i~ 3';t~~~~i~fh1i pl~r~~~~~, ~ggf~?'~ bt~YtY.~rti 0i,1,~:a fb:~~!tfsuE~~n! o°ii ;g~\8;r~in~?!~~~~ 
3. Obscenity ; filthy, unchaste language "The pert style South American plumbaginaceous pfant (Linionium brasi• bay'ou (bi'OO ), n. ,-pl. BAYOUS (-OOz ). [North Am. Indian 
of the pit bawdry." Steele. Uense); also, the plant itself. b • f 

bawd'Y (b6d'I), a. [Cf. W. baw dirt, and E. BAWD.] ba'ya-dere' (ba'y<i-der'), n. [F. bayadere, fr. Pg. bailadeira bayuk, in F. spelling bayouc, ayouque.J An mlet rom the 
1. Dirty; foul. Obs. Chaucer. a female dancer, bailar a dance.] 1. A female dancer and Gulf of Mexico, from a lake, or from a large river, some-
2. Of or pertaining to, or cl1aracteristic of, a bawd; ob• singer of India, esp. one attached as ministrant to a temple times sluggish, sometimes without perceptible movement 
scene; lewd j unchaste. "'A bawdy story." Burke. in southern India, as distinguished from the nautch girls except from tide and wind · Southern U. S · 

bawd'y•house' (•hous'), n. A house of ill fame. of the north. wt3i~~oe~e~::~{t~fa~::e ~t;t;~:.oves loitering~. nw~t~~&f!: 
bawl (b61), v. i. ,- BAWLED (b8ld); BAWL'ING. Llcel. bau.la 2. Material having designs which run across it iu stripes, Bayou State. Mississippi j-from its numerous bayous. 
to low, bellow, as a cow, or LL. baulare to bark.] 1. To cry whether of ribbons, laces, dress goods, or silks. bay rum. A fragrant liquid, used for cosmetic and medic
out with a loud, full sound; to cry with vehemence, as in ba-ya'mo (bii-y3/m0), n. Meteor. A violent thunder squall inal purposes. The ori~jnal bay rum from the West In-
calling or exultation; to shout; to vociferate. occurring on the south coast of Cuba, esp. near Bayamo. dies, is prepared by distillation from the leaves of the baf-
2. To cry loudly, as from pain or vexation ; to howl. The gusts, called bayamo winds, are modified foehn winds. b(sepr,.rrr,t(oPfim,n'y'r'tc1aa)c,1s·i.sp).re T0~eedb3fr0~~iff 0 }h~ P~;G,m(:;eo~: 

bawl, v. t. To proclaim with a loud voice, or by outcry, as bay'-ant'ler, n, [See BEZ-ANTLER.] The second tine(from f. Y 
a hawker or town-crier does. Swift. the base) of a stag's antler. See ANTLER. BERRY), oil of orange pee ,oil of pimenta, alcohol, and water. 

bawl, n. A loud, prolonged cry i au outcry. bay'ard (blt1drd), n. 1. [OF. bayard, baiart, bay horse ; b:ltaT!Jl' 1;'01: ~!~g~~U':t~~~nveat~1:a~{i~fi:1!1~1fO~~itt~! 
bawn (h6n), n. [Ir. & Gael. babhun inclosure, bulwark.] bai bay+ -ard. See BAY, a.,· -ARD.] A bay horse. b · b th h t f th 

Obs. or Jr. 1. An inclosure of mud or stone walls about a 2. [cap.] (Fr. pron. bH/yiir') In the old romances, Ri- baa; 1~la1l ].n~~ 1 seai ~~~din a window bay. 
house or castle, for protecting the cattle, etc., from ma- naldo's steed, a wonderfu] animal of a bright bay color, Bay State. Massachusetts,-which had been called the 
rauders; fortified outwork of a castle. which had formerly belonged to Amadis de Gaul. Colony of Massachusetts Bay. 
2. Any cattlefold. 3, A mock heroic name for any horse ; - commonly in the bay tree. a The laurel tree. See 3d BAY, 2. b The Cali-

bax'ter (Mk'ster), n. [ME. bakstere, bakestre, AS. brecestre, phrases blind or bold bayard. fornia laurel ( Umbdlularia. cali[iorn·ica). 
fem. of brecere baker. See BAKER.] A baker j orig., a fe. 4. A stupid, clowuish, or blindly reckless, fellow. Obs, b:-Jnfn~lio~~c:o!!i~!~rs.an;~h°ewg~1~fi~11i~~~h~il.wi th 
male baker. Old Eng. ,{, Scot. Bay1ard (ba 1<ird), n. A gentleman of high courage and bay window. Arch. A windowed bay or recess in a 

Baz-te'r1-an(bi'Ck-ste 1rl'-lln),a.Oforpert.toRichardBaxter honor;-so called in allusion to the Chevalier Bayard room, projecting outward from · 

l1::c1;~~:d~:t!1~!~:~al\~~~~=~r:!i::~c~~~~~'i:!~~ l~~~g~~~2:2~r ~~:d ~~~i~~t'~=:~:a~:~r et sans reproche" ~~iy';~~;ii,i~~~~~li:i~~~i:~fgf~; 
n. An adherent of Baxter. -Bax-te'rl-an-lsm (-Tz'm), n. bay1ard, a. [OF. bayard, baiart.J Bay-colored; -said -often called a bow window, 

bay (bi), n. [i'. baie ,' cf. LL. baia ,- of uncertain origin.] esp. of a horse. properly when semicircular. 
l. Geog. An Inlet of the sea, usually smaller than a gulf, bay bean. A cosmopolitan tropioal fabaceous vine ( Cana- bay'wood' (-wood'), n. Any of 
bnt Of the Same general character. The name is loosely 1vaU obtusifollnm) growiug on the seashore · also one of its several kinds of mahogany, esp. 

broffll se~ds, 'Wbibh retain their vitality after lollg immer- th t f C h B =r::'.j~ .... ;;;;;;~ used, often for large tracts of water, around which the sion in sea water, and are hence widely distributed. b a r~ml ci!mr.e~) e ay. [Ult' 
~~n:e;d11::ls ~u;~0H~d~~~ a.B~~tt8: B~~n~1t ~i!~~-n capes bay'ber-ry (bi'b0r•l), n. a The fruit of the bay tree. b A b::::ra:-m~::1~ f~ . .;~r. bliziir ~j ·--~-="'" ~==""" 
2. A small body of water set off from the main body, as a 1_m..;.yr_ta_ce_o_u_s_t_re_e_o_f_t_1_,e_w_e_•t_r_n_d_i_es_(;..P_,_·m_e_n_1a_a_cris_·..;) .. ,_n_ea_r_ly;..,_1_._r_n_t_h_e_E_a_s_t_, _•_n_e_x_c_ha_n_g .. e_, ___ B_a.;.y_W--:in,...d_o...,w,....,......,,--

t:::~schti:tra!i (boun'shlt- t:~~w1,1~1! l:t."l:~ot. ~!~~;fl t::11:r, :r. Bo;twho bawls. t~fh i~,;·or 't~c2~m, as water;- ~~g~;u~~He~i!11~-J See NAFII- :~li:~~lt~d~ ti°ay!~~ri~~b~y~~ 

~~~{·;;~ i~:;~d!c!:ti:;. oaf G~~: t::-~b 6fr·o~nt~fi~ol~!h iorma in t::;leyA(bt?:d:li-h~•ll;~~~~rr;~:l ~t!.~d \/-1ia~,~~~-nt_toT~a~t~id ::i::ct~~"fJ• J·Th-r;hReh~:r~tt:1 b:r;o net-eer' n One armed or 

~&~~~~~~~~e~~Ull(b&;~~l~~fiistl), ~;;>1,1:.tht8~1!~:i~-- 1~;f~~~it\r~i,rrt:r:~~-Sai1~~~- b!};: (~~~/J). n. ~tt~p~; Uei~~:ceD~f~l),ofY B~~ki%~h~1\t ~fy~~~ei w~~~:a~nyg~;t, 0!1;:: 
a. Having a white spot on the bawd, v. t. [See BAWDY, a.] bawlmebawme tBALM [Ob~\ (Jfyctero1Jaea.1orclani),anun- satirizing the heroic riming J'oblp, 11. 

t~'i;ta.s(b~u't<i), n. [Dun. & ii.:J.1\\~ ir ~~ttnuR:t Ran?. baw'rel. n. A. kind ot' hawk: ~i~!r~l ~~~i~~~ on the Pacific ll:1,':s ~!tt~t;w;:-1a:t;~:te~h~~ bayonet leg. Deformity of the 
Norw. bautusten, fr. IceL bauta- bawd, 11. [See BAWTIE.] A hare. t:::~!~ba.:■~~~~0~°iJAusoN. ba-ya' (btl-yli.'). 11. [Hind. and the person is a caricature of ~~n~uoef lh: ~ib~~"';,~1;'1\f~~)~~ce-

~~!t~ot e. x~ut~;;rgnhet.] ~'f~r:t~ (;~:;/;f;.7f1.n. t ~AUDEKI~. ;,::,,,},t,,1,.,tabak"~,-n1;diyolb1~0,ut!1:d· nl. Arc,f.. ~~~~} of\~d 1i:,ero¥-i!~ \!'e~{e~~ ~::it1
·;- BAIZE. Jt~~~~;Ri~~~!to.t~Y yucca, e8p. 

sometimes 20 feet high, like a baw'der•icke. t BALDRIC. .c-. • , • confinement. See w EA v Ex II ba-ye'ta (bii-yii'tii), n. [Sp.] bayou bass. 'l'hc large-mouthed 
menhir, but often place1l at the bawd'i-ly, adv. of UAWHY. titular name: a. A dog, esp. one n11m, Iflw~t. A thm woolen stuff or flannel. blnck hu8s, See BLACK BASS. 
B~~~i ofd~lval~~~-ba-.!rl;~'): I ~::~;~~r:1' Va/~: ~:~8;iuc. b~!8;re~: si{bik~ .. /·«tari;. i,~;~·a r-~:lM~ ~~d-1ir), bat~ijtt~ t:~g~~~e. T :!AH'itTE~-H IN s' t:~-~~'::1~re!.h~~:~~ERRY b. 
II ba/v&r1d&ge' (ba/vd.r1dll.zh'), baw'drili... ;- BALDRIC. (blk'sti), 11.; pl. •IE (-.:e). [L.J BAGRE. ooosE. Bays (biizJ, n. [From the_Ray, 
n. (F.] Prattle; chatter. !Jyi·on. bawd'ship, n. See -sm:•. Rom. Antiq. A sandal, woven of b&1ya-deer'. Var. of B,\ YAJJERE. bbaayy'greasad•,·, n~ L=ov2ds 80ARYA

0
s4s_. Mountains, Ten11essee.J Geol. 

bav'a-roy (blv'd-roiA_, n. [F. bawds'trot, n. [AF. haudes- leaves, fiber, etc., worn by comic II ba'ya.n (bii'yiin), 11. [Tag.7 A he . An Ordovician eandetone in the 
~f:~k·~~\~~I!j~Il-bbs. kind of ~-~~~(i!~~- boi~:.etrot.] A bawd; bD~1ia"]J_tv.':.a"r·.don;.JAl.hK)E~r.-aT'~OPNtEeb_r:k,.). i~;.n ~r,,Yt,wpship; also, a COUil- ~~ Pc~.ly~ i~; 1;l~~~~ly bay. C~;!):~1;~.ia~ ~~~n~:!~~-
11 bave (b av), n. [J<'., prop., bawdy _basket. A vender of ob- f bay'ard-ly (bii'drd•ll), a. bay'ing, 1,h. n. Act of coloring bay stone. A stone laid on the 
drivel.] The double threa• of scene hteruture. Obs. bay. ;- BOY. Blmd; stupid. Obs.-bay'a.rd- bay;alRO,thebarkingofdogs,etc. ~roundaspartofasurfacefoun-
f~!~~~;o1;:~htbesllkwormfb~~s\ t::t',1e,ta~k'f~-bird 1• Vars. ~:~~·n.;-rt'l.!~·,mie. See BAIZF,.] l,8t!;fblJ~~),1l~· i0\01t with a t:~;~!rel: !e::i:,t~eBt~;-;_a. g:;0;a~ a rg~~t t~:c~fiili + 
,:~.J!~te;~~~~;~J;:!;. [fcl. t. b~:1.cK.r:~1:~·-Scot. ~:11;1~c,~i~~tct.:1t~1~~:;oi::-~~;~~:~/~~~- The sweet gale. !~~~~af' willow. = BAY Wll,. ,:~:~ (b'tJil)~i.ar[Cf. ~;: baz 
bauia(rn) A bal,oon. I baw'la (blVltl),n. Aiialm-leaf ba.y, 1i. t. [Cf. BATHE-1 To bay-cu'ru (bI-kOO'r6o), n. = ba~e. ;- BONE, hawk.] See FALCOPERN, 

ba;~t~reA (~a/vyiir?in:-· ~-]\ ~~~!nf~~ 1;h~ic~nt2e aciflc is- ~:~~~-. [~fgin uncert.J 8~S;:~ b:;:dc/~i~)~o;:~t. ~ ~~A;., gfl fife:;::,' (bl;~~~).s~: Brf~~j i:z;,~iha~'t1"iz0}C:ttd)~·D. Bib. 
b•v'i:~1'~~ To bind inio bav: b&wld. Bawled. 'Ref. Sp. or dam to keep back water. Bay'er'a&eid(bt'i!rz). lAfter F. A coarse sugar sack. Phil. I. baze (biz), v. t. [Cf. D. baun 

iile, senltte, clire, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, {!vent, i!nd, rectnt, maker; ice, ill; i>ld, tibey, 8rb, Md, s6ft, c6nnect; iise, fulite, 0.rn, up, circt1s, menii, 
K Forelsn Word, i' Obsolete Variant of: + combined with, = equalo, 



BAZIOTHIA 

market place, or aeeemblage of shops, or group of streets 
more or lees covered and lined with shops or stalle where 
goods are exposed for sale. It is often divided into dis
tricts, each occupied by the artisans and vendera of one 
cJau of merchandise. 
I. A spacious hall or suite of rooms for the sale of goods, 
aa at a fair; alao, a fair for the sale of fancy wares, toys, 
etc., commonly for a charitable object. 

bdel'll.-um (d~l'l'.-ilm), n. [L., fr. Gr. /JBiMwv; cf. Heb. 
b'dDlakh bdellium (in sense 1 ). ] l. A substance men
tioned in the Bible ( Gen. ii 12, and Num. xi. 7), variously 
taken to be a gum or resin, a precious stone, or a pearl. 
2. A gum reain obtained from various balsamea.ceous trees 
of the genus Balaamea, similar to myrrh and uoed for the 
111me purposes. African bdellium is the product of B. 
ojricana; Indian bdellium, of B. mukul and B. agallocha, 
this variety being a fr,uent adulterant of myrrh. 

'lldel'lcdd (d~l'oid), a. Gr. /lBi/1./1.a. leech +-oid.] Zool. 
Like or pertaining to a le""'1. - n. Any leech. 

be (bii), v. i.; pret. WAS (wlSz); p. p. BBBN (see BUN, in 
vocabulary); p, pr.~ vb. n. mo'ING. [ME. been, beon, AB. 
b~on to be, bwm I am, akin to OHG. bim, pim, G. bin, I 
am, Ga.el. & Ir. bu was, W. bod to be, Lith. bu-ti, O. Blav. 
by-ti, to be, L. fu-i I have been, ju-turua about to be, fo.,.e 
to be about to be (and perh. to jteri to become), Gr. if,vva., 
to be born, to be, Bkr. bhu to be. Cf. J'UTUBE, PHYs10.] 
This verb, which, with its co~ugational forms, is often 

~~;,h:.:;~':ft'; ::;:~ itr~me~w~:; a::.~:~etr;,~ ~ct; 
waa. Its various forms in the two inflectional moods are 

~:~,fr~g;js ~r:~~ttl;~ PI,1~1!t~irJ:·~J ~s;:;a:; 
are; formerly also be: "They that be with us are more 
than they that be with them." 2 King, vi. 16. In "the 
powers that be " and in archaic and dial. usage this pl. be 

· ~ 1 :,~r;i~~~ouP~te.;:~i:~'ify: \,:o~]<\:~/:f90f:'s~':! 
apeare and later writers also wart: u Bird thou never 
wert." Shelley. Pl., 1st, 2d and 3d persons were. Sub
junctive _present, sin~. and pl., 1st, 2d, and :ld~r•ons, be:· 
• But if it be a question of words and names (Acts xviii. 

16): 2d sing. also beeat, esp. in 16th and 17th centuries: 
"U thou beest he." Milton. The indicative forms ii and 
are, however, with if, are now more commonly used. 
Preterit, sing. and pl., 1st, 2d, and 3d. persons, were (in 
the 17th and 18th centuries also waa in sing., sometimes 
fn pl.· were is now rare as 2d sing.); 2d sing. wert. Al
thou~h subjunctive forms are now less used, were is obliga
tory m dependent clauses to predicate what is supposed to 

!:, c,?¥t:'~1l0n~t~f ft::1e ;;,'i~du°s~8:\~le~0:h~i~1;.J 
home." "Were he my brother, he should not escape." 
a,- In the archaic phrase /(he, etc.) were better (or beat), 
tne pronoun takes the_place of an earlier dative, me, etc., 
the sense being__ it were better for me, now usually expressea 
I had better. (Bee HA VB.) 
~ In certain phrases of time}. as Sunday week, the ear-

i:fo~'ri:ew~ni~;dd?.i~f!.;f~e Se~~~.~~ f..d~t! week 
l. To hold or obtain as true with respect to some condi
tion, thing, or quality; to have or enter into a real rela
tion with a specified object or idea. 
BleBBedarethe merciful: for they shall obtain mercy. Matt. v.1. 

The quality of mercy is not strained. Shak. 
In this broadest use, the verb to be serves as the simplest 

~~~~si~g ~=~it~tg1J::,tlfl\g:t :ii~ii't~~~a~f 

t.!'~'1C!.:"..:'.:l':1..!f;n~~J'(;) tg!ft'l.':.;~'nt!:~ i~i~a: ,!!i 
relationship with one another. In a nonsensical pro~si-

t0:u':' ;~~~~~~~s tti:~~~l:~1!tro:0~ii~t tli6:~% ~ 
:M'r':.:ci ~i~:~!~ t~?!~\.r::·:~)t!:i~~'la\"lt!i~r:w. 
icance of be whereby it is equivalent to exist. 
Be does not, however, mean exist, always in the same sense. 
The RELATION expressed may be either real or ideal, and of 

f:c\ °;nf~i~~fb~~s ~:sg~fJ ix;:irJ:.=; t!f ::~!if~ :t:f~; 
named; as, this is John; of equivalence or identity; as, 
2 and 2 are four ; to be good ia to be happf ; etc. When the 
kind of existence affirmed is taken as rea (cf. defs. 2, 31 and 
f) its reality is usually implicitly defined by the conooxt. 
The BXISTENCB referred to may be hypothetical, as in the 

filfC:~h:~c!:: ~i:}~»u!-f,. i~rbft ~:e.: :r~ti:~a:.,~ 
6eing that, meaning lince it ia •• that; or it inay be wholly 
indeterminate, as in howsoever iJ, be. In every case the 
:lat~~Y~rj~ {m~=~: ::~~B tg.i~::~~iiwcognized 
In fi:e cases where to be is used as an AUXILIABY with parti
ci_ples and infinitives, as limited or s~cified by: the action 
of these verbal forms, it still carries its threefold signifi
cance (viz., real meanmg of the terms, real rela.tionshiJ_>, 
and existence in the sense taken). With the infinitive, ,t 
has in certain uses idiomatically acg_uired added signifl
cances, such as: (1) necessity or obbgation; as, I am to 
thank you for this · it is to seek·; it ia to be returned ; we 
are to pay just debts (cf. HA VB, 4) ; (2) contingent futurity; 
as, ther were to have come; are you to go? the battle ia 
yet to ttght; (3,H:ropriety or fitness j as, the;v are to be de-

~:~~ '!ri~ of otg!:~:~: ~~~)11:h~ ~db~~J0:rr!~f t:; 
James. With the present participle it enters into the for
mation of the DDINITE TENSES, both active and passive ; 

~\!:e[,,!'hi':,)r'"ft~!'!fJo ~';.~~:,:~::~t~ii!~~c~~: ii 
many intransitive verbs, as those of motion and position, 
to express a stat.A of the subject; as, 0 Ye have come too 

}:t;o~e~~t IJ~f'la:T:-:o~~ ~!~m~~:!:!!>17 J~Jh:S ti!! 
auxiliar_y, though ex_Pressing a sense of completed action 
rather than of resultm£i stat.e. Have, or had, been,.followed 

~~ffurilio~ f~~a~~no~ ~ :~ 8,~~ti itz~:'te~1t~ JrfA~~ 
he had been the rounds; have you been to Franchard ? 

to rave, verbazen to astonish.] 
To abash or stupefy with fright. 
Obs. o,• Dial. 

t~.J,fW-a tb!,~liirthJ~!· 
Bu'llth (blz'l!th), Bu'luthl 
BIVzocha', Ba-zoch'l-an. Var. 
of BASOCHE, BASOCHJAN, 
brrzoo' (M-zoo'), n. A kind of 
!i~1!i~h. iL)~~~~nMan:!1&. S~e 
BB. See seoT. 
B, B., or b. b. .Abbr. Burning 
Bush, .F'reem(UI01l.1'1J ; bill book, 
Com,; Blue Book. 
BBB. SeesHOT, 
•· B, O. Abbr. Baseball club. 

bbl. Abbr. Barrel. bbl1. Barrels. 
B. o., or b. c. Abbr. Before 
Christ ; Board of Control ; Brit
ish Columbia; bad character ; 
bicycle club; boat club. 
B/ C. Abhr. Bill for collection. 
B. o.E. Abbr. BachelorofCivil 

=~ffli~e~ig;: Baccalaureue Chi-

~T~b1;;~!31:~t':J~ sun::iz!· 
B o. L • .Abbr. Bachelor of Civil I 
B. Comm, Abbr. Bachelor of 
Commerce, 
B. c. 8, Abbr. Bachelor of 
Chemical Science I Bachelor of 
Commercial Science ; Bengal 

195 
I. To exist; to partake of reality; to have place ao a fact 
among facts; specif., to exist aa a living being ; to live. 

To be contents hie natural desire. Pope 
To be, or not to be: that is the question. S!tak. 

3. To exist with reference to an event, or in respect to 
time ; specif. : a To come to pass ; to come into exis:tence ; 
to happen ; as, the bride to be. b To continue in existence ; 
to last; ,.., this state of affairs cannot be forever. 
4. To exist with reference to a certain place or condition; 
to hold a relation determined by place or condition ; as, to 
be here; to be at ease ; were yt>uat the station? '' Where 
are the snows of ye•ter-year?" D. G. Rossetti (Villon). 
6. To signify ; to mean ; - either as representing or sym
bolizing, or as amounting or answering to, as implying or 
necessitating ; as, it was almost the death of me ; often, in 

an indefinite query-r:~ :!fl!~Je a:~:rrt ia it tJ}!t~.ux1u. 38. 
The seven candlesticks which thou sawest are the seven 

churches. Rev. i. 20. 
Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by ? Lam. i, 12. 

8. To belong or pertain; to befall; - usually with l-0 or 
unto,· as, Woe be unto you ! Woe is me! Cf. WORTH, v. i. 

To thine and Albany's issue be this perpetual. Shak. 
7. To stand good for expense, in a treat or the like. Oba. 
or Dial. 
Syn, - BE, EXIST, SUBSIST. BB (here compared in its abso-

~f:~~ 1~f( :~r:~%0\'l.:ii:~;gr~:"s~lta1:.~ ~r ~~ 
tual being,· SUBSIST, to that which continues to exist; 
as,. "Whatever is1 is right" (Pope): "Our relation ... 
exista- it's a reahtr" (H. James); h Finn we subsi,st, yet 
p_ossiblf to swerve ' (.Milton). Be, as here compared, car-

f.i;~ i~,~:~~~~irae~t:r:rd~~~c~~ ~:. ~1:r: ~~, 
are often associated certain accompanimenfs or limitations 
of being! in time, place, or circumstances ; as, the danger 
exists on y in imagination, vast quantities of water exist as 

:~~~eith~~b~~';,':fe L;•~~~rr~e.:}t!rxi~~:~t~•a:~P.",1'g; 

~jf,e~lt~~)?t~i~:~ =~~tSi~t~g~f~!:aJ~t~i~~:h 
the body cannot sublist in its vigor" (Addison). Exfat, 
although sometimes seemingly a mere copula (as, there 
~r::b~~;;:~n i:l~':r~ct:itl;. retains some implication 
~ Various phrases which sometimes occur with be as 
the flrst word will be found under the main nouns, adjec
tives, or the like, of the phrases. 

~ :!r~t•!0T1!:' l:~~c~ fc:;~ ii:~,; ¥'/t';!i~Jn':i'.s~,: de~ 
tined, for. c To be in favor of or to act for. - to be off or 

:::•[lie :..J..~:~~~j ~f fi,'; ;fo1'.mb;,~t!,e!b~~lo'::~.f~~ 

:1.:~!::li:!to~rfeiif°i: ;s~~'~h~1;'1~'fu: ~~P~~ 1:ft}o;:: 
permission. Shak. - If 10 be, in case. - to be ~ to. a To 
be equal to, or prepared for; asJ.. he is up to the busineBB, 
or the emergency. Colloq. b To be engaged in ; to _pur
pose, with the idea of domg ill or mischief ; as, I don't 
know what he'• up to. Colloq. c To devolve upon or fall 
to as a duty or burden; as, it is up to you. Slang. 

be- (b~-). [AB. be, and in accented form bi, akin to 08. be 
and bi, OHG. bi, pi, andfi, MHG. be and bi, G. be and bei, 
Goth. bi, and perh. Gr. o.µ.if,i about (cf. AB. beseon to look 
about). Cf. BY, AMm-.] A preflx of verbs forming : l. De
rivative verbs denoting around, on all sides, to and fro, 
throughout. ,· as in bebrush, to brush all over ; beseam, to 
seam all over or around; betinged, tinged throughout. 
2. Intensive verbs denoting thoroughnes,, completeneas, 
utterness, often with a derogatory implication of exceas or 
ridicule ; as in bedare, to dare completely, to defy ; bescom, 
to scorn thoroughly or utterly ; besbiver, to shiver to pieces. 
3. Formerly, derivative verbs denoting off, away; as in be
reave, to take away ; bedeal, to deprive of; benim, to take 
away (from). 
4. Transitive verbs by the addition of a prepositional rela
tion of for, to, at, on, by, over, against, etc.; as in beride, 
t-0 ride upon ; beshout, to shout at ; besigh, to sigh for ; 
besmile, to smile on ; beery, to cry at or against. 
6. Causative verbs from adjectives and nouns with the 
force of to make or cause'to be, sometimes weakened to tQ 
name, to style, todub,·as in bebrave, to make brave; begrim, 
to make grim ; becoward, to make or to call a coward ; 
bebrother, to call brother; berascal, to call a rascal. 
8. Transitive verbs from nouns in an instrumental relation 
with the force of to ajfect with or by meana of, to cover with, 
to provide with; as in bechalk, to cover with chalk ; beflan
nel, to provide or cover with flannel; bewitch, to affect 
with witchcraft ; beguile, to affect or overcome by guile. 
7. Transitive verbs from nouns, with the sense of priva
tion,· as in belimb, to deprive of the •limbs ; behead, to 
take off the head of. 
111::11""' Many words formed with be- may have, or admit of 
ooing understood in, two or more of the above senses, and 
this has in some cases been indicated by reference to more 
than one of the subdivisions. 
~ The reference See BE- is sometimes given as the only 
a8flnition of a word beg_innin_g in be-, if its meaning can be 
readily gathered from the definitions of the prefix and root. 

beach (bech), n. [Of uncertain origin.] l, Pebbles, col
lectively ; shingle. 
I. The shore of the sea or of a lake washed by the waves, 
esp. the sandy or pebbly part borne up by the waves and 
left between the lines of high and low water ; the strand. 
Syn, -See SHORB, 

beach, "· t. & i. ; BEACHBD (biicht) ; BEAcH'ING. To run or 
drive(asa boat) upon a beach; to strand; as, to beach a ship. 

beach bird, Any of various species of the plover, snipe, 
and allied families, which frequent beaches, as the knot, 
dunlin, and esp. the sanderling. 

beach comber. l. A long, curling wave rolling in from 
the ocean. Bee 1st COMBER o. Amer. 

BEAD 

I. A loafer or vagrant along the seacoaot; eap., an un
claeeed white inan living as a loafer in any of the islands of 
the Paciflc. 
3. New Zealand. a A black-sander. b One who collects, ~r. \fe"lii: ... 1:u~!i]e~lf:1c:::.i":.':·t~'tg~•~::n use or bene-

beached (becht), p. p. & a. l. Having a beach. Shak. 
I. Driven or drawn up on a beach. 

bt=t Jltt;, f:-r::fl..;'b num ~~f!'; of amphipod Crua-

beach goldelll'od, A gold-
on sea beaches, and lea 1 fleas. ~ 
enrod ( Soli<lagoM1npt}rvirens) growing 
near the seacoast in the eastem United 
States. Beach Flea ( Orche,,_ 

beach graaa. A coarse grass (Ammo- tia agilisJ of New 
phila arenaria), growing on the sandy England. x ll 
shores of lakes and seas, and binding the sand b:y its inter
lacing rootstocks. It is often planted as a sand bmder, esp. 
in Australia. Also called marram graa•. 

beach heather. A small cistaceous plant (Hudsonia to
menl-Osa) growil!g on beaches in Canada and the north
eastern United States. 

beach'man (bech'man), n.; pl. -lll:BN (-men). A man who 
works for his living on the beach, as, on the African coast. 
by acting as a traders' interpreter. · 

beach'mas 1ter (-maa 1ter), n. Nav. An officer appointed to 
superintend the landing of troops and munitions of war. 

beach pea. A wild pea (Lathyrua maritimus) with long 
tough roots, and purple flowers, found along seashores of 
the north temperate zone. It is valuable as a sand binder. 

beach Plum. A shrub (Prunus maritima) with shining 
leaves, found along the seacoast of the United States; also, 
its crimson globose drupe. 

beach wagon. A light open wagon with two or more seats. 
beach1:, (bech'l'.), a. Having a beach or beaches; formed 

by a beach or ~'1::,0::,';,"ci!"!~lr if ~t~0!Jl~n. Shale. 
bea1con (bii'k'n), n. [M:f. bekene, AS. beacen, becen; akin 
to OS. bokan, Fries. baken, beken, sign, signal, D. baak, 
OHG. bouhhan, G. bake; of unknown origin. Cf. BBOK0N, 
BUOY.] l. An ensign. Ob,. Wycliffe. 
I. A signal, esp. a signal fire on a pole, building, or other 
eminence, to notify of the approach of an enemy, or to 
give any notice, commonly of warning. 

No flaming beacons cast their blaze afar. Gay, 
Modest doubt is called 

The beacon of the wise. Shak. 
3. Her. A flre basket or cresset, usually depicted inflamed, 
set up on a pole against which leans a ladder. 
4. A watchtower or station for signaling; -in England, ap
plied to certain hills near the shore ; as, Dunkery lJeacon. 
&. A division of a wapentake; prob., a district within view 
of a beacon, or assigned the furnishing of one. Obs. 
8. A signal or mark erected on an eminence near the shore, 
or in shoal water, as a guide to mariners, or for surveying 
purposes ; also, an unattended light-bearing structure. 

bea1oon, v. t.; BEA'coNED (-k'nd); BBA1coJ<-ING. l. To 
raise or display as a beacon. Obs. 
I. To give light to, ao a beacon ; to light up ; to illumine. 

That beacons the darkness of lieaven. Camr>bell. 
3. To furnish or mark with a beacon or beacons. 

bea 1con, v. i. To shine as a beacon. 
Not in vain the distance beacons. Tenn1J$On, 

ih~:t~il!e'i.1r~::i!1:c:::3af~g:na1=~~~~:.i h~1seh:Jti~~;1°r~ 
greet the light. .Maurice Hewlett. 

bea1oon-age (-itj), n. Charges levied for the maintenance 
of beacons; also, beacons, collectively. 

beacon fire. A signal flre. 
bead (bed), n. [ME. bode prayer, prayer bead, AB. bed, 
gebed, prayer ; akin to D. bede, G. bitte, AB. biddan to ask, 
bid, G. bitten to ask, and perh. to Gr. 1rei6«v to persuade, 
L.fideretotrust. Bee mo, in to bid beads ;BIDB,] l. Prayer; 
a prayer ; later, esp. as told off on a rosary. Obs. 
2. A little perforated ball to be strung on a thread, and 
used (1) in a rosary for counting prayers, ao by Roman Cath
olics and Mohammedans; whence, to tell beads, to be at one'a 
bead,, l-0 bid bead,, etc., to be at prayer; (2) for ornament. 
3. Any small globular body; as: a One of the bubbles 
formed by effervescence in beer, some wines, etc.; hence, 
collectively, the foam or head formed by such bubbles. b 
A drop of sweat or other liquid. " Cold bead• of midnight 
dew," Wordaworth. c A small knob of metal on a flrearm 
near the muzzle, used for a front sight in aiming (whence, to 
draw a bead, to take aim). d Chim. A glassy drop of flux, 
as borax or microcosmic salt, used as a solvent and color 
test for several mineral earths and oxides, as of iron man
ganese, etc., before the blowpipe; ao, the borax be<Ul, the 
iron bead, etc. e A•aaying. The globule of pre
cious metal obtained by the cupellation process. 
4. Arch. aA small salientmoldingofrounded 
surface, the section being usually an arc of a 
circle. It may be continuous, or broken into 
short beadlikeembossments, whence the name; ~ 
- often called an astragal, esp. when cut into V-. 
rounded embossmenb! and projecting above 
the level of the adjoining surface. b Any of ~ 
various pieces or members, as a parting strip, ~ 
usually having a section somewhat like such a • 
molding. Bee MOLDING, Illust. 
6. Hence, a similarly rounded or cordlike pro- D,., 
jecting band, as the roll at the headband of a ~ 
book, a projecting band round a metal box, etc. E--.. 
8. A beading plane, or the iron guide inserted 
in the sole of such a plane. 
bead and butt, Carp., framing in which .Bead Moldhul:a 
thepa.nelsare:flush,navingbead.:5stuck .A Cock Bead; )JD 

~:a~ -~c:::::.::v~:i~ff~!hw;~~k~~ ~Jrlt!::~tb~!ir! 
b. andqulrlr., a bead set off by one or two quirked Bead. 

~::i~t'ot~!.1:J 0 !d~f-8tll~}~~: 
~~i. ~t~;er!.~fg! o1 ;!~~J 
a sucking leech to increase its 

t~~tlr:!~~d'i~J,~~1.0~!nd1es. 
bda. Abbr. (Bound in) boards. 
B. D.B, Abbr.BachelorofDen
tal Surgery. 

t:: 6b:~:; :rar: var. of BY. 
Be. Chem. [Without period, 
Be] Beryllium. 
Bl!. Abbr, Baum~. 
B. B., orb. e. Abbr. Bachelor of 
Engin'eering ; bill of exchange. 

fdiMl, fo-Ot; out, oil; chair; eo; sine, bJk; tlten, thin; na~e, verd..9re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boir; yet; zh=z In &Zlll'e, Nnmbera referto§§lnGom& 
Full explanation■ of Al>l>revlatlen■, Sip■, ete., Immediately p...,..ede the Veeabulary. 
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quirks. - bud ud reel, a round convex molding with disks 
alternating, singly or In pal,.._ 
with oblong beads or"ohves.•l ~ 
- b. butt and aqua.re, like bead · 
and butt but with the panels 
flush 0,!l the beaded face only. Bead and Reel 

bea4(bed),t 1.t.,· BBAD'Bn; BBAn'-
ING. To ornament or provide with beads or beading ; to 
make beadlike or into beads ; to form beads upon. 

With beaded bubbles winking at the brim. Keata. 
This beaded forehead, and this quailing flesh. S. Phillips. 

bead, "· i. To form beads or beadlike bubbles. 
bead'ed (bed'l!d; -Jd; 7),.p. p. &·p.a., fr. BEAD, v. I. 
budsd Ila.Ir. Med. = MONILITHRIX. 

bead'er (-er), n. A tool or machine for making a bead, as 
about a tin box or on the end of a fire tube for a boiler. 

bead'-llush', a. Designating a panel or paneling work in 
which the panel is mrrounded by a bead, ~ 
usually worked in the edges of the frame, 
so that the panel, bead, and frame are ,._~~--"""""""""' 
flush at their front faces. Bead-flush. 

bead furnace. A furnace in which small cylinders of 
!flass are rounded into beads. They are heated to soften
mg and revolved in a drum. 

bead'houae', bede'house' (bed'hous'), n. [ME. bede 
prayer + E. hou••· Bee BEAD, n. J An almshouse for poor 
people who are to pray daily for their benefactors. 

bea41lag 1 n. 1. Action of one that beads. 
2. Material or a part or a piece consioting ofa bead or beads ; 
a bead; beads collectively ; specif. : a A kind of molding 
or rounded projecting band. Bee BEAD, 4 & 5. b The beads 
or bead-forming quality of certain liquors; as, the beading 
of a brand of whisky. c A kind of lace edging usually 
made of loops; also, a kind of openwork trimming through 
which ribbon is run. 4 Work done with beads of glass, 

etc., on fabrics, leather, etc. - 4 . e Med. A formation of nodules M fV""] 
on the ribs at the junction of W L...J 
the cost&! cartilages and the f . 
ribs, occurring in rickets ; the 
rachitic rosary. . ~,:\= ap~e;,,ldfn~e for . 2 

bea•dle (bii'd'l), n. [ME. bedel, Beading Plane. I Cutter; 2 
OF. bedel, F. bedeau, fr. OHG. Guide, or Fence= 3, 4 Sin_gle 
bitil, pitil, G. pedell, fr. the v. and Double Beading Tools. 
seen m G. b-itten to ask, AS. biddan (see ljBAD) ; in ME. 
confused with AB. bydel, the same word as OHG. butil, G. 
butte!, fr. OHG. biolan to bid, G. bieten = AB. beodan to 
offer (see mn).] 1. A herald. Obs. 
a. A meBSenger or crier, as a court crier or usher, summoner 
or servitor, under bailiff, warrant officer, etc. Obs. 
3. An apparitor whose office it is to walk before dignitaries ; 
a mace bearer; specif. : a An officer in a university, who 
precedes processions of officers and students. Eng. In this 
1ense the archaic spellings bedel (Oxford) and bedell (Cam
bridge) are preserved. b The apparitor of a trade guild. 
4. An inferior parish officer In England having a variety of 
duties, as the preservation of order in church service, the 
chastisement of petty offenders, etc. 

bea•dle-dom (-dlim ), n. The characteristics of beadles as a 
class; hence, red-tapism; stupid officialism. 

b!t?i1f.!~.~t':.':, i~~~~ atr':,!~r::t~:c~f;~tf:l!h~:.~-
bead proof. A degree of strenitth of alcoholic liquor as 

determined: a Formerly, by the floatin!f or sinkiD!f of 
¥.lass \lobules of different specific gravities thrown mto 
\~s s~n::.ff~~J!h~k~u?bles remaining for some time on 

bead'roll' (biid'rol'), n. \. R. C. Ch. A catalogue of persons 
for whose souls' rest a certain number of prayers are to be 
said or counted off on the beads of a chaplet. 
2. Any catalogue ; a series. 

On Fame's eternal bead roll worthy to be filed. Spenser. 
3. A rosary. 
4. Bookbinding. A brass roll used in gilding, with dots or 
beads cut in its edge. 

bead'-ra'by (bed'-), n. A small two-leaved convallaria
ceous plant ( Unifolium canadense) of the United States 
and British America, having splcate white flowers and 

~-~jf~rr.l"':;.older's tool for slicking a bead molding. 
beada'man, bedes'man (bedz'miln), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 

1. A man who prays, esp. for another. 
2. One paid or pensioned to pray for his benefactor. 
3. A poor man supported in a beadhonse and required to 
pray for the soul of Its founder; an almsman. Eng. 
f:. A public almsman; specif., a licensed beggar who re
ceived on the king's birthday certain alms including a blue 
gown to be worn as a badge. Scot. 

One of that privileged class which are called in Scotland the 
f.inf';,:i~f:~~: orA~:~;J~:• Bluegowns. Scott. 

bead snake. A small poisonous coral snake of North Amer
ica (ElaJJ•fult•ius), banded with yellow, red, and black. 

bead tool. A toof with a concave edge for cutting a bead. 
bead'work' (hed'wftrk'), n. 1. Ornamental work in beads. 
2. Joinery. Beading. , 

bead'Y (bed!I), a. 1. Re- : 
.sembling beads; small, . 
't' o u n d, and glistening. 
·" Beady eyes." Thackeray. 
:2. Covered or ornamented 
with or as with beads. 
·3. Charscterlzed by beads; 
as, beady liquor. 

bea'ir;le (be'g'l), "· [ME. ' 
begle, of uncertain origin.] 
.1. A small, short-legged, 
smooth-coated hound, Beagle. 
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twelve to fifteen inches high, with pendulous ears. It is 
used in hunting hares and other small game. 
2. Fig. : A spy or detective; a constable. 

beak (bek), n. [ME. bek, F. bee, fr. Celtic; cf. Gael. & Ir. 
bac, bacc, hook, W. bach.] 1. a The bill or nib of a bird; 
also, the bill of some other animals, as the turtles. Bee 
BILL, Illust. b The long projecting sucking mouth of some 
insects, and other invertebrates, as in the Hemiptera. c 
The umbo of a bivalve shell. 4 The prolongation of cer
tain univalve shells containing the canal. 
2. Anything projecting or ending in a point, like a beak; 
as : a A promontory of land. b The tapering tube of a 
retort. c The spout of a vessel. 4 The horn of an anvil. 
e Carp. The crooked end of the holdfast of a carpenter'• 
bench. f One of the jaws of a forceps. g Nav. A beam, 
shod or armed at the end with a metal head or point, pro
jecting from the prow of an ancient galley, to pierce the ves
sel of an enemy; a beakhead. h Naut. That part of a ship, 
before the forecastle, which is fastened to the stem, and 
supported by the main knee. 1 Arch. A continuous slight 
projection ending in an arris or narrow fillet; that part of a 
drip from which the water is thrown off. Bee DRIP, 2, lllust. 
I Bot. Any process somewhat like the beak of a bird, ter
minating the fruit or other parts of a plant. k Far. A toe 
clip. See CLIP, n., Far. 
3. A magistrate, esp. a stipendiary magistrate. Slang, Eng. 

You '11 bail me, ... if I have to make my bow to tlie beak, 
won't you? a. Meredith. 
4. A gas burner with a round hole, ..J8 in. in diameter. 
Syn, -BEAK, BILL. In ordinary (not ornithological) us
age, BEAK is apslied almost exclusivel_y to birds of prey' 

~~~~ r:s~r:1:~r :ff!h s:~:~~1 °er tr:,::nf\lfi~~i,;~ ~::~!; 
beak; cf. the beak or.! ship, "ea~ beaked promontory " 
j,Milton). BILL is the common term, apgiied to all other 
cl~irzii~~wi~J ~~orn~~,fming bird's, ro In's, duck's bill," 

Although the kite soar with unbloodied beak. S1,ak. 
In hiitbill 

An olive leaf he Lthe dove] brings. Milton. 
beak, v. t. & i. [OF. bequier. See BEAK, n.] To strike or 
seize with the beak ; to peck ; to reach with the beak. 

beaked (bekt), a. 1. Having a beak or a beaklike point or 
proceSB ; beak-shaped ; rostmte. " Each beaked promon
tory." Milton. 
2. Her. Of birds other than those of prey, having the 
beak tinctured in a specified manner. -
beaked hazel, an American hazel ( Corylus rostrata) in which 
the involucral bracts inclosing the nut form a tubular 
beak.-b. parJley,chervil.-b.wbale,any ~
zlphiold whale, esp. Hyperoodon ro1tra,. · 
tum 8a medium-sized whale of the North-

b::Jr,e;(~T,\::~i),"n. [ME. biker;akin to '· · 1 
Ice!. bikarr, Sw. biigare, Dan. breger, G. 
becher ;-all fr. LL. bicarlum, prob. fr. 
Gr. f3'iK.ot; wine jar. Cf. PITCHER a jug.] ~·;; . 
1. A large drinking cup, with a wide 
mouth, supported on a foot or standard. · 
2. A deep, open-mouthed, thin vessel, of A form of Beaker, 1. 
gla.ss, porcelain, copper, etc., often 0 with a projecting lip for pouring, t 
chiefly used by chemists, pharma-
cists, etc. 1 : 

beak1hea41 (-Md 1), n. 1. Arch. An · 
ornament used in rich Norman 
:'l:':a~~ys, resembling a head with t -~. ~J: 2 

2. Naut. a A small platform at Laboratory Beakers. I 
the fore part of the upper deck of Plain; 2 Nest of Lipped 
a vessel, which contains latrUles Beakers. 
for the crew; - called also head. b Nav. = BBAK, 2 g. 

beak'horD' stake (bek'h6rn 1). Mech. A stake or small bench 
anvil with one side consisting of a slender beakiron. 

beak'ing, p. a. Projecting like a beak; also, provided 
with a beak. 
beaklng Joint, a joint formed by the meeting in a continu
ous line of several heading joiny. 

beall:'1/ron (-illirn), n. [From BICKBRN.] The horn of an 
anvil; also, a small anvil having a horn ; a beakhom stake ; 
a bickem. 

beak moldbur 01· mouldl.nR:. Arch. A molding of beak
like profile. See MOLDING-, ltiust. 

beak sedge. Any species of Ryncho,p_ora · -from the 
bea'l<like tubercle crowning the achene. Bee RYNCHOSPORA. 

beak watUes. Carunculous fleshy formations at the base 
of both mandibles of carrier pigeons. 

beal (be!), n. [Bee BOIL a tumor.] A small inflammatory 
tumor ; a pustule.. Obs. or Dial. 

beal, v. i. & t. To gather matter ; to swell and come to 
a head, as a pimple; to suppurate. Obs. or Dial. 

be'-all', n. The whole ; all that is to be. "The be-all and 
the end-all here.'' Shak. 

Beal'tt-ne (Jrelltl-ne; bill'-; -tin), n. [Ir. bealtaine.] The 
Celtio festival of the first of May, celebrating the return of 
vegetation. Cf. LUGNASSAD, SAMHAIN, 

beam (hem), n. [AB. beam beam, post, tree, ray of light; 
akin to OFries. biim tree, OB. bom, D. boom, OHG. boum, 
poum, G. baum, Ice!. batrmr, Goth. bagms. Cf. BOOM a 
spar.] 1. The rood tree. Obs. 
2. Any large piece of timber or metal long in proportion to 
its thickness, and prepared for use, euch ae the squared 
timber of a whole tree ; specif., Mech., a horizontal member 
supported at its ends and loaded in any way. 
3. One of the principal horizontal timbers or metal supports 
of a building or ship. 

acr~: lr~~n:id! :c, :r~:elo s::p;~~ri:~;~ks~f timber strep~~i:!~ 
4. The extreme breadth of a vessel at the widest part ; as, 
one vessel ie said to have more beam than another. 
6. A cylinder of wood, making part of a loom, on which 
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weavera wind the warp before weaving ; also, the cylinder 
on which the cloth is rolled as it la woven, - one being 
called the fore beam, the other the back beam. 
8. The part of a plow to which the standard or sheath, 
colter, clevis, and other parts are attached and by which 
the implement is drawn. 
7. The bar of a balance, from the ends of which the scales 
are sus~ded. 

8. The ~ie d~;:t~!~r::e! 0~::.d:/P:1eii!e to side. nr:;:: 
9. A long quill feather, esp. in the wing of a hawk; -
called also beam feather. 
10. Steam Engine. A lever having an oscillating motion 
on a central axis, connected at one end with the piston rod 
from which it receives motion, and at the other with the 
crank or its equive.Ient. 
11. The main stem of a deer'• horn. 
12. Tanning. A sloping board or frame upon which hides 
are worked. 
13. A ray or collection of parallel rays emitted from the 
sun or other luminous body; as, a b•am of light, or of heat. 

How far that bttle candle throws his beams! Shak. 
14. Fig. : A ray ; a gleam; as, a beam of comfort. 

S n. - BEAM, B~:cfnw:p!bLJ~ia~!e~n~ay is a sinJl:-if!~ 
orliliht; a beam (see etym.) is a broader shaft of light, or 
a co ectii~ fl~t::J:t ~1:;o~i:it!'f~!a·r~ 1:AB. Pope. 

And the slope sun his upward beam 
Shoots against the dusky pole. Milton. 

t=.:,n!r':t~-Mtb!~l~:-;;;::::::: :.er. ~~ini! :,:t:.;\~ 
encta, to incline, as a vessel, so much on one side that her 
beams approach a vertical ~sition. 

beam (bem), v. t.; BEAMED \bemd); BEAM'mo. 1. To shed 
light on ; to illumine. Obs. 
2. To send forth; to emit; -followedordinarilyby/orlh; 
as, to beam forth light. 
3. Weaving & Tanning. To use or work on t.lle beam ; 
as: a To stretch (cloth) over it. b To roll (yarn or warp) 
on it. c To dress or work (hides, etc.) on it. 
4. To shore up with beams. 

beam, v. i. To emit beams of light. 
He beamed, the daystar of the rising age. Tn,mbull. 

beam'age (bem 1ij), n. A deduction made in weighing the 
freshly dressed carcass of an animal to cover the loss of 
weight by evaporation while hung on the beam for the flesh 
to cool. It is usually two pounds per side for a pig. 

beam anchor. The form of anchor used in buildi11g to tie 
the walls firm!~ to the floors. 

b:=m~':-:,;t t dfc1l:'~~·:Jng ~ !-afs"o'~:ft;Jj~J; ~~!~daJX 

~otfi1~~ t: t~e f ,!i!:~~ g!;i. tJ~~:~ ~~-over so as to 
beam center or centre. Mach. The fulcrum or pin on 
which the beam of a beam engine vibrates. 

beamed (bemd), a. ]'urnished with or having beams. 
Tost his beamed frontlet to the sky. Scott. 

beam engtne; A steam engine having a vibrating beam 
through which the piston effort is transmitted to the 

~r:~~ ~~lt:tt1a~te~ 0df;e~tf ;s:i 11t:!0~o~r:e1!tf:; !ri'J\~!li~: 
turns the crank. 

beam'fill'lng (bem'fJIIJng), n. 1. Masonry built in be
tween the ends of beams in a wall. 
2. Naut. The part of cargo stowed between beama. 

beam•lag, p. pr. & vb. n. of (either) BEAM, v. -Hence: 
p. a. Emitting beams; radiant. - beam'lng-ly, adv. 
Syn.-See RADIANT. 

beaming machine. 1. A machine for working hides by 
means of a sliding or rolling carriage and a hanging slick .. 
ingtool. · 
2. A machine for filling the beams of looms with yarn. 

b::m, ~i:!~eig~~::.~~~s ~t~~het ~~!~it{;:,S~:,_~andled 
beam light. Eccl. A candle light kept burning before the 
rood, or croes. 

beam roll. Cloth Making. The spool-shaped roll on which 
are wound the warp threads. 

beam ■ea. A sea rolling on the beam. 
beam'Y (bem 1T), a. 1. Emitting beams of light; radiant; 
shining. " Reamy gold." Tickell. 
2. Resembling a beam in size and weight; massive. 

His double-biting ax, and bemuy spear. Dryden. 
3. Having horns, or antlers. 

Beamy stags in toils engage. Dryden, 
4. Naut. Having considerable beam. 
Syn,-Bee RADIANT. 

bean (ben), n. [ME. ben, bone, AB. bean; akin to D. boon, 
G. bohne, OHG. pDna, Ice!. baun, Dan. bonne, Bw. bona, 
and perh. to RUBS. bob, L. faba.] 1. a The characteria
tic and highly nutritious seed of certain leguminous plant■ 
of the family Faba.cem, hence called the bean family. 
The bean of history, or broad bean, Is Fabafaba. The cul
tivated forms of this are ve17 popular in the Old World, 
but in America they are chiefly repla'Ced by Phaseolus, 
which includes the kidney beans 1 Lima, or Sieva, bean&, 
and string beans. Other genera yielding edible beans are 
Dolichos and Vigna. The origin of many cultivated varie. 
ties is uncertain. b Any plant which yields beans. 
2. Any ·of various other plants, or their beanlike seeds or 
fruits ; as, the coral bean, the castor bean, black bean, etc. 
( See CORAL BEAN' CASTOR BEAN' BLACK BEAN' etc.) 
3. A protuberance on the upper mandible of waterfowl, 
esp. of certain geese. 
4. pl. Mining. Small coals; specif., such as will not pus 
through half-inch meshes. Eng. Dial. 

b!a:1c~i'.e~ ~a't.':.~:r~i:~isti~~~tJ:e°:;.s ~:a:!me sub

~;~~!~'i( t:~~3°1~ i4m~:~1 ~1o0o~ :~i i~:iRf::~d into 

bJ~a'/!~~~-a !:!1f\~ ~ \\"e '¥;~~:,,f,Y[~fl:t'i1~:'r/fH: 
smelling foliage. Its flower buds are used as capers. The 

t:f,!i~~r-~r::~~~~: 2 c. ~~f-~f' n(-rl~ b"ftdl~fflce or ~:':~~~:;:!:ng}, n. Hunt. :a~~,t~i of-am:i~!~ ~~ ~~~r~;: be~~L~~:r:Qo;Ac~per. Mech. t:::~e:it~ s;:~LtiNa Obs. 
·bead fem Any of various ape b~~,die,..ip~ n. S~e -sH1P. b•k. Obs. or dial. var. of BEEK. Scotti~lt Highlands. bea.mcompa.1■ See0 c0MPASS n beam net '_: BEA; TRAWL 
-eiesofDi"~ranopteris.Australia: bead'let,n. See-LET,dim. bea.ke. TBECK. bea.lche. ,tBELCH. bea.md. Bea~ed. Ref.Sp.'· bea.m'aolDe-a Beaming· 
"bead tra.me. Anabaeus. bea.d.'man. Var.of HEADSMAN. beak'er, n. [Cf. BEAK.J A t:1~it,.S..(tl!f-it'lc). Bib. beam.a. T BEME. beam'ater (-sii!r~ n. [f;am + 
--;i,.,tchae~sgfak:"•• (

0
8Pf. awt)~

1
•0
0
1h!:1~,e~snelma~b~l'e'';.•~•: ~~~'row', n. = BEA DROLL, 2" ~~!k~~~:! ,-"p1~~i!'u0~: S~~;uL. bea.lme. TBEAM. [)Gth). Bib.I l~!'-;4:"A:iN'o ~:iui!~.beams. b'!:.'"~ ~~1,w~ tre.';isnitd~ith 

I:'· h beada'wom'a.n (b~dz'wclf>ml'-beak.head bea.111,. = cATBEA>t. Be'a-loth (bl§'Q.-UUh; b@:-i'- beam'fal, a. Beamy; radiant. itsmouthspreadopen·b;rabeam. 
i::SIJ:!,t~a.d:: AL~~t~f i:il ~~4nir{:~'· ~f!~eA1bhl~:-tree. t:t)·J' f::::t): !;_ef,Fi"'t:.;ing a :8:ttuln~ Var. of BEALTINE. t::::1:r..:,d~:· oie!E.!~!s. ~~;'fi.!~1{.· v. i. To fish with 

' held' S b Th kl t b k •t>f · bl b!a.J''b1rd1~:.L;YThe European bea 'lah B · A h · beam tree 
·~.:::s!~!nt a. l-), n. ee bead'~(b,d8,C:S{eeN'orth Eng ~{b@f),:.!!: 0!~i~,w~~:~irink. Ppotted fl;rcatcher (Muscicr.r.pa ~ kue:· ~tT~idi:g lll1 bean Di~l ~:'"C:f:~~!11• 
'bea'dl. Beadle. Ref, Sp. dial. form of BEADuousE: · f~u_A1t,ranl.ia.[Nat,·ve n[aSme•e.B]ELBA-•,·.J griMla). b The garden warbler. knee Ruppo~ting a beam. S~me- Be'a.ii (be'tin).r. Bib. • 
"be&'dle-hood,,11. See-HOOD. beaft. t DAFT. ....,. •~ beam board. The platform of a times.= BEAM ARMb. bea.napbl1. =BEANLOUSJI:. 
;bea'dle-llm(-'fz'm),n. See-1S>1. bea'gJ. Beagle. Ref Sp. beaJ (b~l; bil}, n. [Gael. ht!ul steelyard or balance. be&m'le11, a. See-LESS. bean crake. Com crake. Eng. 

ile, aenite, cAre, •m, account, arm, aak, sofd; eve, ~vent, ilnd, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, iJbey, 3rb, ldd, s&ft, cdnnect; use, inlte, drn, ilp, clrclla, menu: 
O Forelp Word. i" Oboolete Variant e£ + combined wltll, = eqaalo. 



BEAN CURD 

large aromatic seeds of Z. coccineu,n are used by the 
Arabs in place of pepper. 

bean'f111111t' (biin'festt ), n. A dinner given annually by em
ployers to work peorle. Eng.-beanlfeaat'er (-fes'tiir), n. 

bean goose. One o the common European species of wild 
goose (Anser fabalis). 

~o~~:f~Jii!i;'~~r.d ~dybird (Epilach-
the leaves of the bean plant. 

bean leaf lleeue. A reddish , 
or yellowish beetle ( Cera- ·c 

!:itli' ~~{k':i~~,in~~~:~lch 
in the adult state feeds on 
the leaves of beans and peas. 
It is troublesome in the 
southern United States. 
b:~i!:•:-a.ptf/s 0fur:.:fu1: Bean L11dybird (Epilaclt?a cor-
to beans as Aphis g_ossypii rupta) aod Larva. x 2. 
and Aphls ntm'icis. See also DOLPHIN FLY. 

bean mildew. A disease of beans and peas caused 11. 
f,~1ofi!t~t~~~g\1f!';;~8rr'sci:: tfe°:S:~ffy v~!!s "o1:id th8 

J::;e~;~~ I°s~fi~e~~~1~o~~~~.,-.J~~rfn~ Y:.i:;t~bu1ar forms 
made up of concentric layers. 

£::: ti:e. ih"1ei~~•sgii~'1~1~~.::r. kf::.! oifbef:stralia 
(Castanospe,-,nu,n australe) having bright yellow flowers 

~r~~'!..~~:,:,g~~~i::i~ ti~~~li;~~~ ~:r:i~m~g ~~:: 
ton Bay_ chestnut. The timber is known in trade as black 
bean. b Any of several other trees of the same family, 
as the laburnum, the coral tree, etc. c Any of various 
trees of other families having fruit more or less resem
bling a bean pod, as the catalpa. 

bean trefoil. A fabaceous shrub (Anagyria fatida) of 
southern Europe, with trifoliolate leaves and yellow 
flowers. See ANAGYRIS. 

bean weevil. Any of several small weevils which deposit 
their eggs in the pods of beans and peas. The larva bur
rows in and feeds on the seed. The common American 

~':,~:~ ,<f~1tc:~rit1:~i! 1t~ 6~d8 i!d~t!3:l~k ~! !~i :,~ 
~~';;l1lu~~g:: a~ahs1!~Ji~1?::::~:o~~if1J.1'£:~t,:t~ 

bear (bllr), v. t.; pret. BORE (bor), formerly BARB (bftr); 
p. p. BORN (b6rn), BORNE (born) (see Note, below); BEAR'
ING. [ME. beren, AS. beran; akin to D. baren to bring 
forth, G. gebiiren, Goth. baf.ran to bear or carry, Icel. bera, 
Bw. biira, Dan. bmre, OHG. beran, peran, L. ferre, Gr. 
(/)4p•w, OSlav. brati to take, carry, Olr. berim I bear, Skr. 
bhr to bear. Cf. FERTILE. J 1. To support and move ; to 

carry; to converu bear your loge the while. Shak. 
2. To render or give ; to bring forward; to give as if by 
bringing or carrying ; as, to bear testimony. 

Hie faitJl:c~; ~~~csg~~ 1b:c;!~~~~yce~mpany. t'::Z: 
3. To conduct; to bring; - said of persons. Obs. 

Bmr them to my house. Shak. 
4. To manage, wield, or direct. "Thus must thou thy 
body bear." Shak. Hence: To behave; to conduct. 

Hath he borue him.self pemtently in prison l Shak. 
6. To possess and use, as a function or power; to exercise. 

Every man should bear rule in his own house, Esther i. 2'2. 
8. To possess or carry, as a mark of authority or distinc
tion ; to wear ; to show, esp. as a characteristic feature ; 
as, to bear a sword, badge, name. 

i~aei~~eth~a~~I! tt5~~~jestic world Shak. 
Falsehood ... shall hereafter bear a blacker aspect. Steele. 

7. To possess mentally ; to carry or hold in the mind ; to 
entertain ; to harbor. Dryden. 

The ancient grudge I bear him. Shak. 
8. To carry on, or maintain ; to have ; as, bearing a part 
in the conversation ; to have as a property or relation. 

His mind bears a singular analogy to his body. 1l/acaulay. 
9. To gain or win. Oba. 

She ~~~~ ~h_if~:~t::t i;:nt;~tt~~~ih Ce'::~n;O:lirien::~~d 
bribing of the judge. Latimer. 
10. To support or sustain ; to hold up. 

The shafts do indeed bear as much ae they are ever imagined 
to bear. RltSkin. 
11. To sustain, or be answerable for, as blame, expense, 
responsibility, etc. 

He shall bear their iniquities. Is. liii. 11. 
Somewhat that will bear your cha.rgeP.. D,wden. 

12. To admit or be capable of; that is, to suffer or sus
tain without violence, injury, or change. 

In all criminal cases the most favorable interpretation sho~ld 
be put on words that they can possibly bem·. Swift. 
13. To endure ; to tolerate ; to undergo ; to suffer. 

I cannot bear 
The murmur of this lake to hear. Shelley. 

My punishment is greater than I can bear, Gen. iv. 13. 
14. To exalt or plume ( one's eelf) ; -with on. Oba. 
16. To sustain, or have on (written or inscribed, or as a 
mark or impression) ; as, the tablet bears this inscription. 
18• ~i~:f~~~~e. o_r s~~~::i ~r~~~s:-f!~;e u~i:: Wycliffe. 
17. To press; to thrust; to drive. 

Clan Alpine's best are backward borne. Scott. 
18. To bring forth or produce ; to yield ; as, to bear apples ; 
to bear children; to bear interest. 

Here dwelt the man divine whom Samos bore. Dryden. 
19. Backgammon. To remove (a piece) from the board. 
111T In the passive form of this verb, the best modern 

;rvt: t;~1lrlg~~::~ ~:\Si'~~:rty it?ti!'.:' !~i:::t f~ 
the active form, borne alone is used as the past participle, 

~ll;r~ :c;re~~: a\i!~~X:Ut s~:t~Yth:n:~=:ir \o~~t~~: 
BNDURE,STAND,BROOKagi::ee in the idea.of sustaining some~ 

:::f,t~:io~~¥;~u~r~~~~~Ydfs!~i;:fc,~;h~~ 1llsafla~: 
water as hot as one can bear it; to bear the brunt of battle, 
"the bearing well of all calamities" (Milton). ENDURE 
refers chiefii to great or lasting hardships or evils, borne 

~~::i~!;:igr d~tds: ~~v~,n ~; ( ~iu~); ertt"i\:;i~eOuYd =e ~:~ant ~~~1:n:!l~ent;H~ 
China and adjacent countries. 
bean cutworm. The larva of a 
noctuid moth ( Og<locm,.ta cme-

~l;~dsh!~\ f::~:~g/f:e Jt~~~: 
~~~regb~~k~~~~~f BE. 
'beaJl dolphlD.. = DOLPHIN FLY, 

t~~-1 rb~~Nl@:-~),N~.B~~es-
taurant of the cheaper class. 
where beans are frequently 
served. Slang, U, S. 
bean lea.froller. The lnva of a 
skipper butterfl.y (Eudamus 
l!roteit.") which sometimes in-
~f:~i!hth!olJ:ff ~~t~:~ns, peas, 
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not bring us to enjoy life, they would at least teach us to 
endure it " ( fJoldsmith). STAND (frequentlr in n•(:ative 
constmctions) is more colloquial, and im{lhes beanng or 

~~tt,~~t,~i~g".~l";:~~~ 'rit\h;:,~f.f~tf.':t~ta!i.~:f.i 
not stand pinching "(Barham). BROOK, now rather literary 
and in negative constructions onlr, implies a certain self~ 
assertion aw;ainst insult, iposition, limitation, or re-

(~r:::Jc~j ~~l ~!ir~i~r~8 a:n1ca:cit0t:::r~, ~tt:~!~~:;: 
it:~a:n~ 81uff1r,<~;r;~le ~::~~\~) t!!~r~!!:!t t!:~ 
him, endure him, stand him. In such negative uses, bear 
commonly implies ~rsonal dislike; endure, intoleranee; 

~~~1:!~;~h:,!~st~tic~Ce!~~c~~-, interchan 
ii.lily with other verbs, see the noun or other key wor~ 

=i,~~~~ =~ :e::;,_:,\~a~~p ~~g~f!: ~:~\st:~~n;dt~ 
lend a hand. - to b. 1, rein upon, to drive or hold up or back 
with a bearing rein. - to b. arm.1 1 to serve as a soldier. - to 
b. date, to have its date named on the face of it; - said of 
a writmg. - to b. down. a To force into a lower place ; to 

';,a::l t~~ih!~~eg;:s tt~:iin~~~~i1~ 0fn'signitl:~~e~~ 

Z,':,,r:;1'~· e?eJ~.0 ~0 'i~~=';n~~fu'1~~!b1~r"8~/~ :i :,e::, 
Mining, to hole ; to kirve. - to b.1n h&nd. a To maintain; 
to affirm against. Obs. or R. 

The continued 1rony with which Socrates bears them all in hand 
and soothe• the great man after disconcerting him. Encyc. Brit. 
b To keet:, (one) u£ in exR',;ctation, usually b()i promises 

;~~e~!~ oor:'.!~izi'!i >,!~3,e h~'!: ~fo~!":t.ll81hak.b~ i:; ~~;! 
~ 4Ji!~tT;~ i8b~~~'?.•olf.toabJ~::f,.;.t: ~i::ir~'! 1:~ 
approach; to drive apart. b Naut. To remove to a dis
tance; to keep clear from rubbing against anythin~; as, 

: t~~e°C4 bt~\>w~ ~~eg:~;.;3g~riib~tf"~~:J~ 1:i8oth 
bear me ho,rd.1• Shak. -to b. out. a To maintain and sup
port; to defend to the last. u Company only can bear a. 
man out in an ill thing." South. b To corroborate; to 
confirm. HNature willnotbearyouout." Emerson. o To 
render endurable. "Let summer bem· it out." Shak. - to 
b. the bag, to have control of the money. -to b. up. a To 

t~Ve0b!Jr!~ffit! i!:/iid ::JI!~~uW'e:l~:Si.Ifp• ..4~~~~!ious 
The schoolboy, with his satchel in his hand, 
Whistling aloud to hear his courage up. Robert Blair. 

b To check (a horse's head) up with the bearing rein. 
bear (bllr), v. i. 1. To carry burdens; to suffer, as in carry

ing a burden. "Man is born to bear." Pope. 
2. To withstand a strain, esp. in a structure; as, the tim
ber will not bear. Fig., to withstand a test; to hold good. 
3. To endure with patience; to be patient. 

I cannot, cannot bear. Dryden. 
4. To presume; -with on. Obs. 
6. To have a certain meaning, intent, or effect ; to purport. 

Her sentence bore, that she should stand a certain time upon the 
platform. Hawthorne. 

Instruments of seizin are valid if they bear to have been sub-
scribed by one notary. En~kine•s Principles. 
8. To press ; -with on or upon, or against. 

These men bear hard on the suspected party. .Addison. 
7. To take effect ; to have influence or force ; as, to bring 
matters to bear. 
8. To relate or refer ; - with on or upon,· as, how does 
this bear on the question? 
9. To be situated, as to the point of compass, with respect to 
something else; as, the land bears N. by E. ; to have (a cer
tain or the proper) bearing or direction, as a ship or gun. 
10. To produce, as fruit; to be fruitful. 

This age to blossom, and the next to bear, Dryden. 
to bea.r against, to approach for attack or seizure: as. a lion 
bears agai1uthis prey. Obs. -to b. away, Naut., to change 

t~8i-e~~:te ~?)JP~1J1~;,~c: 8fr•o!°t~:ew~~s ~ tte,~ ::~r~ 
antagonist." Scott. -to b. down on or upon. a To press 
grievously or adversely, as with injury or blame. 
be~~do~~~~nr!ii{~~~ttknh:nv~~n a backslider, tJ;;~;f! (5~~t!n~~ 
b Nant. Toahproachfrom thewindward,or, in steam ves-

:8~1;;. f~0
: :.i~n ~~~i~:t t~er:!~~/r;;it~:a~I?:s!~~~fp 

bears in with. the land. -to b. off, Naut., to steer away, as 
from land. - to b. up. a To be supported; to have fortitude; 
to be fl.rm; not to sink; as, to bear ufc under afflictions. 

~-~'h~~r E;''i!,Jfithj{i/;o!~inc h,t,:,,~~ .fobe~f f[e '!;~\~ i::: 
(or to windward) and so change the vessef,s course to lee
ward; to bear away. -to b. up for, .Naul., to sail for (a 
place), esp. to leeward. - to b. upon, Mil., to be pointed or 

=~t~!\"odh1l (i~J~.;'J!~~\; a~0 f,:'g~i~tei t\Zi:'tt:?'u~~a!~~. r~ 
bear upon a fort or a ship; 1ihe artiffery bo1'e upon the cen
ter. - to b. up to, to tend or move toward ; as, to bear up to 
one another. -to b. with, to endure; to be indulgent to ; 
to forbear to resent oppose, or punish. 

bear (bltr), n. [ME. bere, AS. bera.; akin to D. beer, OHO. 
bero, pero, G. biir, Icel. & Sw. bj0rn, and possibly to L. 
fem wild beast, Jerus fierce. Cf. FIERCE.] 1. Any species 
of the family Ursidm, large, heavy Camivora with planti
grade feet, long sha~gy hair, and rudimentary tail. Bears 
feed largely on fnut and insects as well as on flesh, and 
though slow and clumsy in their ordinarY. movements can 

~~:; ;~~!~~t fAft :!1ri'e~tdiT;:nhc:a:i~~ic~~~Y c~f~guf!e 0s~ 
The European brown bear ( llrsus a,•ctos), the white polar 
bear ( U. or Thala,·ctos 
maritimusj, the Jrizzly 

r;;;~J.f.;n bl~~il~ar \~ 
arnerieanus), and its va
riety the cinnamon bear, 
the Syrian bear ( Ursua 
81Jriacus), and the sloth 

~r:,:re::s~nifr~:; ni:; J_ 
widef:: distributed in 50 
cold and temperate as 
well as warm climates. ___ .,.._ 

~J1eb~1! fg::~:!!!ici~ Bear of Palestine ( Ursus syriacus). 
South America. In Australia the koala is called h,ar. 

bean straw. The dried stems of 

~~=:<c~,~~t; bent). ~io.l, 
contraction of he not. 
bean'weed', n. Common butter
wort (Pinguicu.la vulgm·is). 

!~fuu<~et~U~ ; aas.1!i\~~:: 
horse. Slang. [BERE, BIER, I 
be&r, Obs.or dial.var.of BEER, 

bea.r'a.-bl. Bearable. Ref. Sp. 
bear'ance, n. 1. Endurance ; 
patience in suffering. Archaic. 
a. Mech. A bearing. Obs. or R. 
bear baltlllJ- The sport of bait-
~~~;:i~~ d~~ifsbane. 
be&r'bh.d' (bir'blnd 1 ), n. = 
~~R=~rE :·= BJN~i~~~~~d'tl 

BEARDY 

2. An aaimaJ. likened to a bear; aa, the woolly bear; ant 
bear ; water bear. 
3. [cap.] Aatron. SeP-UasA iw,.mR. URSA MIN011t, 

4 • Ay ~~u~J'a ':!~be!~u~~~ ~~u~o:;~er.ii:'!: Sheridan. 
&. Stock Exchange. a Formerly, atock which, though not 
in possession, one has contracted to deliver at a future date, 
expecting to buy it in, meanwhile, at a lower price. b A 
person who sells stocks or securities for future delivery in 
expectation of a fall in the market. Bear in this sense, 

ti'fiit";~:~t,-Rb,j~' ;ns lli';,°1l!~~fs fl:;t, Ul:fof: ~~~s~ 
caught the bear." The bears and bulls of the Stock Ex
change, whose interest it is, the one to depress, and the 
other to raise, prices, are now said to be so called in allu
sion to the boar's habit of pulling down, and the bull's of 
tossing up. 
8. In technical senses : a Mach. A portable punching ma
chine. b Naut. A block covered with coarse matting; -
used to rub the deck. Also, a kind of door matting. o 
Metal. = SALAMANDER. 

bear (bllr), v. t. 1. Stock Exchange. To endeavor to depress 
the price of, or prices in ; as, to bear a railroad stock ; to 
bear the market. See BEAR, n., 5. 
2. Mech. To punch (holes) with a bear. See BEAR, n., 6 a. 

bear'a-ble (bllr'<i-b'l), a. Capable of being borne or en-
dured; tolerable. - bear'a-ble-ness, n. - bear'a-bly, adv. 

bear animalcule. One of the Tardigrada; a water bear. 
bear'ber-ry (-b~r-1), n. a A trailing ericaceous plant 

(Arctostapltylos uva-ursi) having tonic, astringent foliage, 
and glossy red berries, of which bears are said to be fond. 
b The large cranberry ( Oxycoccua macrocarpus). C A 
holly of the southern United States (Jlez decidua). d The 
cascara buckthorn. 

bear'blne (bflr'bin), n. [bear= bere barley+ bine.J a 
Any of various European species of Convolvulus, as C. 
arvensis and C. soldanella ,· - so called from their occur. 
rence in barley or other grain fields. Eng. b The black 
bindweed (Polygonum convolvulua). 

bear brush. A cornaceous shrub of the western United 
States (Garrya fre1nonli'i), also known as CaUforniafei,er 
~~\i!r~a: gr.fi~'fi!~;~s, shining above and gray beneath, 

bear caterpillar. A woolly bear. 
beard (berd), n. [ME. beard, berd, AS. beard; akin to 

Fries. berd, D. baard, G. bar/, Lith. barzda, OS!av. brada, 
Pol. broda, Russ. boroda, L. barba, W. baif. Cf. 1st BARB.] 
1. The hair that grows on the chin, lips, and adjacent parts 
of tho human face, chiefly of male adults ; - often used as 
excluding the mustache. Cf. WHISKER. 
2. Any of certain appendages likened to the beard of 
man, as : a The long hairs about the face in animals, as 
in the goat. b The cluster of fine hairlike feathers at the 
base of tbe bill in some birds. o The appendages to the 
jaw in some Cetacea, or the barbels about the mouth of some 
fishes. d The byssus of certain bivalves, as mussels. e 
The gills of some bivalves, as the oyster. f The hairs of 
the labial palpi of moths and butterflies. g Bot. Bristle
like, often barbed, hairs or awns ; as, the beard of grain. 
3. Any of various points or projections : a A barb or point 
projecting backward or outward, as on an arrow to prevent 
it from being easily drawn out, on a crochet needle to pull 
the thread through, etc. b That part of the under side 
of a horse's lower jaw which is above the chin, and bears 
the curb of a bridle. c Carpentry. The sharp edge of a 
board. d Organ Building. A crosspiece fastened just 
below the upper lip of a flue pipe. e A spring piece on the 
back of a lock bolt to prevent its rattling. f Print. That 
part of a type which is between the shoulder of the shank 
and the face. g Mining. A working or passage cut across 
the grain of the coal. Dial. Eng. 
4. An imposition; a trick. Obs. Chaucer. 
to one'■ beard, to one's face ; in open defiance. 

beard, v. t.; BEARD'BD ; BEARD'INo. 1. To take by the 
beard ; to seize, pluck, or pull the beard of (a man), in 
anger or contempt. 
2. To oppose to the face; to set at defiance. 

And dar'st thou then 
To beard the lion in his den, 
The Douglas in his hall? Scott. 

3. a Todeprive(ashelUlsh)ofthegills. b Formerly, to cut 
off the bad portions of (a fleece). c Carpentry. To bevel 

4~ ';J~~~!~:het,:: ~f ~~~~r) to a required angle or curve. 

beard'ed (ber'dM; -did; 7), a. Having a beard. 
bearded arg&li. = AOUDAD. - b. darnel. See DARNEL. - b. 
eagle, the lammergeier. - b. feacue. See GRASS, Table II. -
b. griffin, the lammer~eier. -b. lizard, the Jew lizard. -

!'u!,1:\;.;;: .::tmiri::z~;,;;:; bbll~:~olht"i.!"l~~f;f .;a!: 
-b. tltm01U1e, the reedling. - b. tortolle, the matamata. 
-b. vulture, the lammergeier . ....:.. b. wheat 1 any variety of 

~~~ita~':~~t. i::e~it;J!~;!1tk3«t~fr;h~idg~!~ (.4~: 
:r::~s.c0rt11::~m~:~!~ u!~d1~r :~; :st~r:g!?wering 

bj'.'1;~o~i8;'!?;,,..?., t~il~tr.t ot::c~~':i':it 1:,11ia:::u~:i:&; 
~;~~dof~:l~-o~~g~e, :r~~Sc:~Js.of several common 

beard'le (ber'dl), n. [From BEARD, n.J a The common 
loach (Nemachilus barbatulus) of Europe. Soot. b An 
Australian gadoid fish (Lotella cal/arias). 

beard'lng, n . . 1. A beardlike growth. 
2. ShipbuUding. a The rounding or shaping of a timber, 
as one of the deadwoods, so as to flt the body of a vessel. 
b The forward edge of the rudder or the corresponding 
edge of the sternpost. 

beard'less, a. Without a beard; hence, not having arrived 
at puberty or manhood; youthful. - beard'less-neas, n. 
:ru~:•a;:1;t:h~~ 1{ ;:~:f~e~{ :w~:,t in which the outer 

beard mosa. A grayish pendulous lichen ( Usnea barbata) 
growing on trees. 

beard'tongae' (berd'tlhtg'), n. Any plant of the genus Pent
stemon ;-from the bearded, tongue-shaped sterile stamen. 

bea.r'coot' (bir'k®t'). Var. of 
BERG UT. [bore. I 
bear com. The American lielle
bea.rd.' ed-jolnt', n. A grass 

b~::1J°~':/ttii':1!~aJ::n Jr j~%if ~Y 
beard.'er, n. One who beards. 
°l>l!UdlDII lino. Shipbuilding. 
The curved line to which a tim
ber i1 cut to flt a vessel's body. 

bearding piece Shipbui1ding. 
= BEARDING, 2 b. 
be&rd'llng, n. A bearded man, 
as opposed to a ,haveliif. or 

£~;s~.~ 18113:;~e;:ff~ ~iing 
or huntmg bears. 
Be&rDr!ver. Astron. = Bo0TES, 
beard tree. The hazel. Enu. 
beard'y (bir'dl), a. Bearded. 

'.ood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; ti.en, thin; natyre, ver«!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ieh, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z lD azure. Numben referto§§lnGum._ 
J,'ull explanatlon1 of Abbrevlatlona, Siana, ete., Immediately precede the V oe&bW&l'J'. 



BEARE 

bear'er (b8r 1er), n. l. One that bears, holds, S118tBina, or 
carries. "Bearers of burdens." 2 Chron. ii. 18. " The 
/Joarer of unhappy news." Dryden. Specif. : 
2. One who assists in carrying a body tc the grave; a pall
bearer. Milton. 
3. A palanquin carrier ; also, a house servant charged 
with the care of his master's clothes, furniture, etc. India. 
4. A tree or plant yielding fruit; as, a good bearer. 
&. Com. One who holds a check, note, draft, or other 
order for the payment of money ; specif., the person in 
possession of a check payable to bearer, whether so drawn 
or having become so by being last indorsed in blank. 
8. Her. A supporter. Scot. 
7. One of vanous mechanical supporting pieces; specif. : 
a Print. A strip of reglet or other furniture to bear off the 
impression from a blank or exposed place in a fonn of type 
or on a press ; also, a type, or type-high piece of metal, 
placed in a blank part or around a page or fonn to protect 
,he type in making a plate, or to support the plate when it 
Is shaved. b One of the supporting crossbars beneath the 
grate bars of a furnace, esp. in the furnace of a steam 
boiler. c Arch. &: Engin. Any small member, esp. one of 
a series, used primarily to support another member or 
structure, as one of the short pieces of quartering support
ing the winders of winding stairs, or one of several small 
beams carrying a gutter. d The metal support for the joint 
soldered to the middle of a watch case. 

be,:::~l~i:Kl:r :Je,r.P~f a~i~r~~a~i\~~i~~~l1f.!l:'e~r~ 
!ressing station in the field, and hunts up and carries the 
wounded to it. 

bfirf.,efo !'l.~:.il\~f~nsf~r~~it;sm':i~ J!fi~~~;'.'d, th e full 

b::: tr1::riiil t i,~~~.:~;t~~:e~ rl'o'?o~!"c'o~~.:';t 
bis coi;~~~r ~r":,1~~eral species of Yucca, !/1{.':;~ 
'JP;mentosa and f. glauca ,- also, either of the two some
what similar plants Quama&ia eaculentaandDasyliriontex
in'West~h'b.se §.!ants all have grasslike foliage. Southern 

bear'her4 1 (bllr'hllrd'), n. A man who tends a bear. 
bear'houn41 (-hound'), n. A hound for hunting bears. 
bear'lng (Mr'lng), n. l. Act or process of one that bears. 
2;. The manner in which one bears or conducts one's self; 
mien ; behavior; carri~e. 

I know htm by hie bearing. Sllak. 
3. Her. Any single emblem or charge in an escutcheon or 
coat of arms ; - commonly in the pl. 

A carriage covered with armorial bearings. Thackera11, 
4. Patient endurance; suffering without complaint. 
&. An object, surface, or point that supports ; supporting 

~;';ri. point of Lt B 6 
6. Arch. a That 1 
part of any mem-
ber of a building """' 
which rests upon ;,t. 
its supports ; as, 2 I 7 
a lintel or beam _ 
may have four , 
inches of bea,ing 5 ·· 
upon the wall. b A Pivoted self-adjusting Bearing. B Com
Improperly, the mon_pedestal !3earing. _ 1,6Cap ;2 1 7,Baee; 
unsupported span ; 3, ~ Brasses wit~ Babbitt-metal Lmmg ; 5 
as, the beam has Drip Cup for 011 ; 8, 9 Brasses. 
twenty feet of bearing between its supports. 
7. Mach. a A shaft journal. Rare. b A part in which 
a journal 1 gudgeon, pivot, pin, or the like tvrns or revolves. 
The bearmg is often an adjustable cast-iron block (a bear-

~ct\'::'!) f~:~:s~~~k':t, ~~-~g'y"i,;;~1~!..\"o~.°i;'~~. ~~~ 
the cap, which fl.ts over and secures in &_osition the brass 
~fc~r~:. stff.sB1~Lb~!':fG,~oii.~~~B~N9!aft journal, 
8. Purport; meaning; intended significance; aspect. 
9. a The situation of one point or object, with respect to 
another, or its direction from another, esp. with respect to 
the points of the compass; in pl., relative positions or di
rections, a.s by reference to landmarks or to the compass. 
b Hence, fig., relation; connection. 
10. Naut. a The direction of an object from a ship;
called true, magnetic, or compass bearing when its direc
tion is referred to the geographical pole, the magnetic 
pole, or the compass needle respectively; and relative bear
ing when referred to the fore-and-aft line of the ship. Be
~ning ahead relah'.ve bearings are : dead ahead ; in points 
of the compass (1, 2, or 3) on the (port or starboard) bow ; 
broad off the bow ; in points (3, 2, or 1) forward of the beam ; 
abeam (or right abeam); in points (1, 2, or 3) abaft the 
beam; broad oft' the quarter; in J!Oints(3, 2, or 1) on the quar
ter; and astern. b pl. The widest part of a vessel below 
the planksheer. c pl. The line of flotation of a vessel 
when properly trimmed with cargo or ballast. 
11. Musi.c. a = BEARING NOTB. b The variance from its 
true pitch of a note tuned to conform to temperament. Obs. 
12. The power or time of producing or giving birth or of 
yielding fruit ; as, a tree in full bearing; a tree past b~ar
ing. Also, that which is borne; a crop. 

[His mother] in travail of hie bearing. R. of Glouceater. 
18. Mining. = STRIKE. 
Syn.-Manner, demeanor, _Port; behavior, conduct; di
rection, relation, tendency, mfluence. See DEPORTMENT. ::.:::,10:::::, ~ik~o .!~Y~eor~d.to his senses. -to 

bearing cloth. A cloth with which a child is covered 
when carried-to be baptized. Shak. 

baarinR: door. Coal Mining. A main door in a pit to 
regulate the ventilation. Eng. 

belirlnlr feeler. Mach. An automatic device, operated by 
tlie- melting of a piece of fusible metal, for calling atten
tion to the overheating of a journal bearmg. 
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bearing metal. Mach. Metal for bearings, usually brass, 
bronze, or some antifriction metal. 

bearimt note. One of the notes first tuned and taken as 
tlie basis in tuning others; - used of a piano or other tem
pered instrument. 

bearlnir relD. A short rein looP."d over the check hook 
or-tlienames to keep the horse s head up; a checkrein. 
See HARNESS, /llust. 

bearlnll ring. In a balloon, the braced wooden ring at
tacneuto the suspension ropes at the bottom, functionally 
analogous to the keel of a ship. 

bear'ish (bltr'l'.sh), a. l. Partaking of the qualities of a 
bear ; hence, rough or harsh in temper or manners; gruff. 
2. Stock Exchange. Inclined to bear the market ; tend
ing to fall in price. 

bear leader. One who leads about a performing bear for 
;i-00::[~ri~~ehi~at:!!~f:.lY, one who takes charge of a 

bear oak. A shrnbby oak of the northeastern United States 
( Quercus pumila), usually in dense thickets, rarely be
coming a small tree. It is related to the blackjack, which 
it resembles somewhat in foliage, but the bark is gray. 

bear'B'-breech-' (bltrz'briich 1), n. a A species of Acan
thus (A. mollia) having rough-pubescent leaves. b Incor
rectly, the English cow parsnip (Heracleum sphondylium). 

bear'&'-ear', n. An alpine primrose (Primula auricula) 
having fragrant yellow flowers and basal woolly leaves, 
supposedly resembling a bear's ears. Also called auricula. 

bear'B'-loot', n. a A species of hellebore (Helleborus 
fo,tidus), with digitate leaves. It has an offensive smell 
and acrid taste, and is a powerful emetic, cathartic, and 
anthelmintic. b The lady's-mantle (Alchemilla vulgaris). 

bear'B'-head', n. An edible mushroom fungus (Hydnum 
caput-medusre) growing on trees in irregular masses ; - so 
named in allusion to the shaggy appearance caused by 
groups of •~ines at the ends of the branches. 

bear'sklD' (b8r'skln 1), n. l. The skin of a bear. 
2. A coarse, shaggy woolen cloth for overcoats.• 
8. A cap made of bearskin, esp. one worn by soldiers. 
oJ.!1::i!?wering bearskins which mark a battalion of th~~f!!k~ 

bear'a'-paw' (bllrz'-), n. A large East Indian bivalve 

bfJ'lfr~ -=~"'ek¢:eA ~i ':r ':::o~:i':d~, in one 
form consisting of two leaves resting against each other 

~h!1: 1~0$e':e1&.~:iae~::~~l~l1;t1~~;~~~e ~v:rrl~:r~ther 
bear'Ward' (b8r'w6rd 1), n. [bear+ ward a keeper.] A 
bear keeper. 

bea&t (best), n. [ME. best, beste, OF. beste, F. bete, fr. 
(assumed) LL. besta for L. beatia.] l. Any living creature; 
an animal; -including man, insects, etc. Obs. Chaucer. 
2. Any four-footed animal, as distinguished from birds, 
reptiles, fishes, and insects ; esp., one of the larger animals 
that may be used for labor, food, or sport ; as, a beast of 
burden. Hence, specif. : a Among farmers, cattle in gen-

eral ~fgh~=f~!nm!~~!=~JJtt~fu!iftfe ~~t:}:be!t.AP~i!~!ii. 10. 
8. As opposed to man : Any irrational animal. 
4. Fig.: A coarse, brutal, filthy, or degraded person. 
6. [cap.] Specif., the blasphemous "Beast" with seven 
heads and ten horns of the Apocalypse ( cha!;'. xiii. & xvii.) ; 
Antichrist. Beyond its general s:ymbolizmg of Rome as 
the antichristian power! the historical stgnification of the 
Beast has been various y understood. Its number 666 is 
commonly interpreted as made up from the number values 
of Hebrew letters spelling Nero C;e.,;ar, the omission of :a~ 7 l!ite:1:. lf.~~~;r:oriiall:1:itu~g;,r~~i~~s ::;-~~:~ 
raio< ,co.,a-o.p (Caligula). Other interpretations of 666 ap-

~!J I! f~1rf:i~ ~g::i~oftfi'1~olt;' n~1:g:~ ~~~~~ s;:;.'::I,t 
8. A game at cards similar to loo. Obs. 
7. A penalty at beast, omber, quadrille, etc. 
Syn. - See ANIMAL. 

:~":: ~~:"w~ri~!.:.~~-::fi?tefs ih~~~'.~b~u:;ie!.". :;; 
camivoroU.s animal; one that feeds on the flesh of otter 
animals. - b. royal, the lion; Leo. Obs. Chaucer. 

beast, v. t. l. To make or treat as a beast. Obs. 
2. Card Playing. To beat or penalize at beast, omber, 
etc. ; - only in the passive. 

beast fable. A short story in which the characters are 
animals (sometimes with men) represented as acting from 
motives, or with designs, similar to man's. Such stories 

meit11~:rTtf!~~~t~~~i!i :~1:,~~lt~~:fl~~g1:tit:~~! ~~~~~gt~ 
f>nty the last kind is in strictest sense a beast fable, which is th.us 
a type of the more general category, the beut tale. Such stories 
::ctni;fer:~! afab~foE~iwi!i:a~tr:0 ~\eei::~i!Bi~ih:o~fJiB(c 0l 
BESTIARY, REYNARD). 

bea&t'l.y (-II), a. l. Of, pertaining to, or having the fonn, 
nature, or habits of, a beast ; bestial. Thw. Usk. 

Beastly divinities and droves of gods. Prior. 
2. Characterizing the nature of a beast ; contrary to the 
nature and dignity of man ; brutal ; filthy. 

The beastly vice of drinking to excess. Swift.. 
8. Abominable; as, beastly weather. Colloq. 
Syn. - Bestial, brutish, irrational, sensual, degrading. 

beat (bet; bit), n. Also b,et, bait. [Cf. bait food.] A 
small sheaf or bundle of flax or hemp. Eng. 

beat, n. [Origin unknown.] Rough sod or matted growth 
of vegetation pared oft' from moorland or fallow land and 
burned for a fertilizer before plowing. Eng. 

beat, v. t. To pare off the beat of. Dial. Eng. 
beat (bet), v. t.; pret. BEAT; p. p. BEAT, BEAT'EN (bet''n); 
p. pr. &: vb. n.BBAT'ING. [ME. beaten, beten, AS. bealan; 
akin to Ice!. bauta, OHG. bozan. Cf. BUTT to strike, BUT
TON. J l. To strike repeatedly ; to lay repeated blows upon, 
often with the effect of impelling, pulverizing, working, 
thrashing, mixing, etc., implied; as, to beat eggs and sugar; 
to be,at a drum. 

They did beaf the gold into thin plates. A'x. xxxix. 8. 

BEAT 

2. To tread, as a path. 
a. To ;: 1:;i~ ri~:~ ~:Obih!~. painful way. Blackmore. 

4. a To dash against or strike, as water, sun, wind, or 
other physical "!!ent. 

A frozen contment ... beat with perpetual storms. .Milton. 
b To strive or urge against (water or weather). 

'l'he tossed navies beat the heaving main. Pope. 
&. To overcome in a battle, contest, strife, race, game, etc. ; 

to vanquish orJe0~~eJi~r!~:!rf1:Sciy battle. Prescott. 
For loveliness, it would be hard to beat that. M. Arnold. 

8. To measure or mark off by strokes; as, to beat time ; to 
beat half seconds. 
7. Totrytolower,orbetterthetennsof, by haggling. Obs. 
8. To overlay, inlay, emboss, or embroider with gold, sil
ver, or the like ;-usually inp. p. Ob,. or Archaic. 
9. Print. To ink with beaters. 
10. To scour or range over In hunting, accompanied with 
the noise made by striking bushes, etc., to rouse the game. 

To beat the woods, and rouse the bounding prey. Prior. 
11. Fig. : To exercise severe]{~ to perflex ; to trouble. 
m!'?~lh~hs~~~ :~li~fe~d io" :::t crfti~;ad. out the Latin re::: 
12. Mil. To give the signal for by beat of drum or other 
instrument ; to sound by beat of drum ; as, to beat an alarm, 
a charge, a retreAt ; to beat the general, the reveille, the 
tattoo ; the drums beal the tattoo. 
18. To cheat ; defraud ; - often with out. Colloq. 
Syn. - Strike, pound, bang, buffet, maul, drub, thump, 
baste, thwack 1 thrash, pommel, cudgel, belabor; conquer, 
defeat, vanquish, overcome. 
to beat down. a To lower the spirits of; to deject. 

Until his friend's anival, Tom was thoroughly beaten down 
and wretched. T. Hughe.a. 

ro Iir~"'!~~:l;\!..•;u::: t~o'l'li~.~ at.!0:~e.:i~; t!~'k 
or instill by repetition. -to b. money, to coin money. Obs. 
Raleigh. - to b. off, to repel or drive back. - to b. out or a 
thing, to cause to relinquish it, or ~ive it up. "Nor can 
anything beat their posterity out of it to this day." South. 
- to b. tho Bir, wind, or (formerly) water, to strike wide of 

g: =~, \~ t~a~rntty or :t:r~fati~n°f~be~ds :f ba 
parish striking with a r~certain ~ints in passing, by 
way of calling to witness. This is still done, as formerly, 
by bands of persons as a means of preserving the tradi
tional memory of parish "ooundaries. Eng. - to b. the 

~u:!1;;. ~~ ~?'t~ifEit~~~gt~r;~;~n!,~tnfillt~~~g' ~-it! 
tion. - to b. to a mummy, to beat to a senseless mass; to 
beat soundly. - to b. up. a To attack suddenly ; to alarm 

g~a~J!~~rbfoa~!~v~e(~ JTi,r:si~1:ie~l::a~)}~:-th! '9.~ 
of a plate by striking its back. 

beat (bet), v. i. l. To strike repeatedly; to inflict repeated 
blows ; to knock vigorously or loudlfu. 

2. To 1~~~i:~~ ~~~t~Yvioi~nb::: i~ ~:J0i:·faliu!fth f:·c:; 
to strike anything as rain, wind, and waves do. 

Sees rqlling tempests vamly beat below. Dryden. 

The sun1'l::lt [:i~:si~:at:!clh~{~ac:la~~st1'!:rn~e f~f::f{d~1::J 
wished in himself to die. Jonah iv. 8. 

a. fou!!~v:n~th;~!~t1o~~~ ~1;::~bbi~;~ ministers. Bacon. 
A thousand hearts beat happily. Byron. 

4. To be in agitation or doubt. Poetic. 
To still my beating mind, Shak. 

&. Music &: Acoustics. To sound rhythmically, or with 
more or leBB rapid alternations of greater and less inten
sity, so as to produce a pulsating effect ; - said of the ictua 
or accent of music or of instruments, tones, or vibrations, 
not perfectly in unison. See BEAT, n., 4 a & 6. 

The magic music in hia heart 
Beats quick and quicker. Tennyson. 

8. Naut. To make progress to windward by sailing in a 
zigzag line by tacking or wearing. 
7. Hunting. a To run or make headway, esp. up a stream; 
- said of the animal pursued ; as, a stag is said to beat up 
and down, that is, to run first one way and then another. 
b To range or ecour for game. 
8. To make a sound when struck; as, the drums beal. 
9. Mil. To make a succession of strokes on a drum; as, the 
drummers beal to call soldiers to their quarter&. 
10. To win the victory; as, which team beal f Colloq. 
11. To undergo a process of beating, as eggs. 
Syn. - See THROB. 
to beat about, to try to find ; to search by various means or 
ways. Addison. - to b. about the bush, to a8J'roach a thinf-

}~: ~~%~~~u;o~~~:'i~.toa g~elrr>;~~tl; :bo~t 0 ~ ~~de; 
to get helpers or participators in an enterprise, 

beat (bet), n. l. A stroke; a blow. 
He, with a careless beat, 

Struck out the mute creation at a heat. Dryden. 
2. A recurring stroke ; a throb; a pulsation ; as, a beal of 
the heart ; the beal of the pulse. 
8. Fencing. A smart tap delivered on the opponent's blade. 
4. Music. a The rise or fall of the hand, baton, foot1 etc., 
marking the time units, or divisions of time, and the ictus; 
a division of the measure so marked, or the ictus or accent. 
Beat may be used at the same time with regard both to 
duration and to degree of stress i as, "Prolong the fl.rat 
beat of the measure, and shorten the weaker beat." In the 
rhythm of music the beat is the unit. See RHYTHM, TIME. 
b A grace resembling a short trill, commonly understood 
as identic\l with the mordent, but sometimes identifted 
with the battement, sometimes with the acciaccatura. 
6. In a watch or clock, the stroke or sound made by the 
action of the escapement. A clock is in beat or out of beat, 
according as the stroke is at equal or unequal intervals. 
6. Acoustics &: Music. a A sudden swelling or reenforce
ment of a sowid recurring at regular intervals and produced 
by the interference of sound waves of slightly different 



BEAT 

periods of vibration, as when two tones not quite in unison 
are sounded together ; also, the pulsation or throbbing so 
produced. See BEAT, v. i., 5. b Hence, the phenomenon 
analogous to this in other wave motions, as of light. 
7, A round or course frequently gone over; an apportioned 
or habitual range or reiwrt; as, a watchman's beat. 
8. In Mississippi, a subdivision of the county. 
9. Naut. a An act of beating to windward. b One of the 
reaches in the zigzag course so traversed; a tack. Rare. 
10. One who habitually fails to make return for what he 
gets; an unprincipled sponger on others ;-often empha
sized by dead; as, a dead beat. Slang. 
11. One that beats, or surpasses, another or others; as, 
the beat of him. Colloq. 

I expect the world don't contain the beat of that. Halibm·ton. 
12. Act of one that beats a person or thing; as: a News
paper Cant. Act of obtaining and publishing a piece of news 
by a newspaper before its competitors; also, the news itself. 

It's a beat on the whole country. Scribner's Mag. 
b Hunting. Act of scouring a tract of land to rouse or 

~!:r~~!~~~~t~;i,ot~~~8t~~ :~f!~~1h:f!!:~!~~~i, when 
the beat is close to them. Encyc. of Sport. 
13, Paper ,}laking. ;rhe third operation in preparing the 
pulp, consisting of its reduction in the beating engine. 
14. The facing or bearing part of a valve. 
16. The natural grain on the surface of a board. 

talt: :~c~~;• :u~;6<;~~~ioo;:~y::s :a~:~ctccftd~~fi 
soldiers to arms or to quarters, to direct an attack, etc. 

~Ji~~~t),t;~~~ ~Prop. p. p.J Weary; fatigued; exhausted; 

Quite beat, ang very much vexed and disappointed. Dickens. 
beat•en (bet''n), p. a. l. Wrought, or worked upon, by 
beating ; as : a Made smooth by beating or treading ; worn 
byuse. ~'A 'broad and beaten way." Milton. b Hammered 
thin or fine, or into a required shape ; as, beaten gold; beaten, 
or repousse, work. c Whipped into a mixture or to a cer
tain consistency; as, beaten cream. d Overlaid, inlaid, or 
embossed, with metal applied or prepared by beating ; 
as, beaten velvet. 
2. Vanquished; conquered ; baffled. 
3. Exhausted; tired out. 
4. Become common or trite; as, a beaten phrase. Obs. 
6, Tried; practiced. Ob,. Beau. &, Fl. 
beaten biscuit. = MARYLAND BISCUIT. 

beat'er (blit'er), n. One that beats. Specif. : a Basket 
Making. A heavy iron for beating the work into compact
ness. b A scutcher for cotton, flax, or hemp. c The jack 
of a knitting machine. d A hatter's mallet. e A tool for 
packing stemming on a charge of powder in a blast hole. 
f Weaving. The lathe or batten of a loom for driving the 
weft into the shed. g Hunting. One who beats up the 
game. h Paper Manuf, A pulping machine, 

beater press. A baling machme which beats the mate
rials into bales, or a machine for packing the materials by 
beating, before applying the pressure. 

be'a-W'lc (be1<i-tif1fk) la. [Cf. F. ~eatifiqtte, L. beatificus. 
be1a-tlf'l-cal (-f-kal) i See BEATIFY.] Having the power 
to impart or complete blissful enjoyment ; - making 
blessed; blissful. - be1a-Uf'l-cal-ly, adv. 
beatific vision, the immediate sight of God in the glory of 
heaven, as enjoyed by the blessed dead. 

be-at'l-fi-ca'Uon (M-iWf-fl-kii'shun), n. [Cf. F. beatifica
tion.] Act of beatifying, or state of being beatified, as in 
the Roman Catholic Church. See CANONIZATION. 

be-at'l-fy(M-lWI-fi), v. t.; BE-AT'1-F1En (-fid); BE-AT'1-FY'-
1No. [L. beatijicare; beatmhappy (fr, beare to bless)+ fa
cere to make: cf. F. beatifler.] 1. To pronounce or regard 

a\t:~~~,i~:~i::~:i~l;~~!'a ~~:isb~~~}~r;~~~t~~~rJ~r~i:: 
2. To make happy ; to bless with the completion of celes
tial enjoyment. u Beatified spirits." Dryden. 
3. R. C. Ch. To ascertain and declare, by a public process 
and decree, that (a deceased person) is one of "'the blessed," 
or has attained the second degree of sanctity, entitling him 
to public religious honor. Beatifying is usually a stage in 
the process of canonization. It is now a prerogative of the 
Pope, and is conducted through an elaborate process of in
qmry in 13 or 14 stages covering many years. 

beat'lng, p. pr. &, ,,b. n. of BEAT. Specif. : l. vb. n. The 
action of one that beats; specif. : a Acoustics &: Muslc. 
Pulsative sounds. See BEAT, n., 6. b Naut. Sailing against 
the wind by zigzag tacks i working to windward. c A proc
ess of rendering flax and hemp pliable for dressing. d The 
process of hammering gold or silver into leaf. e Bookbind
ing. The process of flattening buckled or unevenly pressed 
book leaves by hammering. 
2. p. pr. Breeding; as, '' a woman beating with child.'' 
Obs. or Dial. 

Or shall hear of a wedding fresh a beating. Lyly, 

~~nt\::~:~tt:ee~vJ~ia~-h!~;a~!i~~~ ~~-c~~~~f %!~~ 
.Man1.1.f., a pulpin~ machine. - b. ma.chine, a machine for 
opening and beatmg bale cotton to clean it and leave it 
loose. - b. orders, Mil., in the British army, instructions or 

g~~~~u~~te~~crob:ts:elt~i~~Jii:~i~:a~~~er~ 0fj;:;_ntt~ 
Secretary of State for War. - b. up, Weaving 1 act or process 
of driving the weft into its proper position m a fabric. 

be-at'l-tude (M-i!t'I-tiid), n. [L. beatitudo: cf. F. beati
tude. See BEATIFY.] l. Felicity of the highest kind; 
consummate bliss ; blessedness. 
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2. Any of the eight or nine declarations ( called the Beati
tudes) made in the Sermon on the Mount (as recorded in 
Matt. v. 3-12), with regard to the blessednese of those who 
are distinguished by certain specified virtues, or, less usu
ally, of those recorded in Luke vi. 20-22 in what is some
times known as the Sermon on the Plain. Othera of 
Christ's declarations of blessedness, as that in Matt. xi. 6, 
have also been called beatitudes. 
3. R. C. Ch. Beatification. Maman. 
Syn. -See HAPPINESS. 

Be'a-trlce (bii'<i-trls), n. [L. beatrizshe that makes happy, 
fr. L. beare to make happy: cf. It. Beatrice, F. Beatrice, 
Beatriz.] l. Lit., she that makes happy ; - fem. prop, 
name. L. Beatrix(L. M-ii;ttrlks; E. bii'<i-trlke), F. Bea
trice (bii1Wtriis'), Beatrix (-tres') ; It. Beatrice (bii1ii-tre'
chi); Sp. & Pg. Beatriz (Sp. bii'ii-triith'; Pg. -tresh'); G. & 
D. Beatrix (bii-a'treks). 
2. (bii'<i-trls; It. bii'ii-trii'chii). A Florentine lady of the 

~ie~~ !ffi~1f, itt!~r;~~:~!, (i1!:t~}:~if:1i~hiBJ;!:~a1r:~ 
love for her, begun at nine years of age. After her early death 
in 1290. as the wife of Simone de' Bardi, Dante's love for her as-

~~~:: oaf sc: !\t:n} :tn~ rg~~~cd} .~?r:-:hi~:::::-ea~e:n t~li~~~ CJ~\1:~ 
knowledge, or theology. It is she who sends Vergil to guide 
Dante through Hell and Purgatory, and who herself conducts 
him through Paradise. 
3. In Shakespeare's H Much Ado about Nothing," a witty 
young lady who rails at love, but by a trick is made to fall 
in love with Benedick. See BENEDICK. 

be'a-trlx an1te-lope (be'd-trlks). An Arabian antelope 
i~lies bgf~t;x~-c~:i!:i~~1n11:!t.aller than the African 

beat tone. 'lcotts. A tone of the same frequency as the 
beats j a differential tone. See COMBINATIONAL TONE. 

beau (bo), n.; pl. F. BBAUX (E. pron. boz), E. BEAUS (boz). 
[F., a fop, fr. beau fine, beautiful, fr. L. bellu,s pretty, fine. 
See BELLE, BEAUTY.] 1. A man who takes great care to 
conform in dress, etc., to the latest fashion; a dandy. 

Dandy has been voted vulgar, and beau is now the word. 
Beaco11sfiel<l. 

2. A man who escorts, or pays attentions to, a lady ; an 
escort ; a lover. 

beau (bo), v. t.; BEAUED (bod); BEAU'rno. To act as a beau 
to; to escort (a lady). Colloq, 

beau (bo; in ME. perh. bii, like beauty), a. [ME. beau, 
beu. See BEAU, n.J :Pair; good;~ esp. in address. Obs. 

Beau' Brum'Dlell (bo' brum''l). George Bryan Brummell 
(1778-1840), a famous society leader, and an intimate of the 
Prince Regent, afterward George IV., with whom he finally 
quarreled. He died an imbecile pauper. 

beau•fort (bo'fert ; bii'-), n. The ordinary cutaway coat, 

B'::'::~1o;t~!toni~fe0(~h,~r\~i'. tox, sc-!'i:gdevieed by Sir F. 
Beaufort, R~., in 1805, in which the strength of the wind 
is indicated by numbers from Oto 12. The corresponding 

t~~;z8e~rf~~si1av)~~~~~~tst~~~~i1!~~~~::~,o~~~!l: ::1~~elr~sl1d~ai~~ 
strong gale, whole gale, storm, hurricane. See WIND SCALE, 

beau' 1-de'al (bo' i-de'iil). [F. fr beau the beautiful, beauty 

:eittoa;;'o~1~a~~e~} ·~on~~t~i~~~~i:~P~ ~~~f:~~h;sfciat 
formed in the mind, free from all the J'eformities, defects, 
and blemishes seen in actual existence; an ideal or fault. 
less standard or model. 

beaU'mon'ta-gue (bo'mon't<i-gii), n. A cement used in 
making joints, filling cracks, etc. For iron, the principal 
constituents are iron borings and sal ammoniac; for wood, 
white lead or Jitharge, whiting, and linseed oil. 

Beau-mon'tl-a (bo-mon'shl-<i; -tl-<i), n. [NL., after Elie de 
Beaumont, a Frenchman.] Bot. A genus of apocynaceous 
climbing shrubs, containing several East Indian species. 
B. grandiftora yields a pure white fiber or "vegetable 
silk," consisting of the hairs clothing its seeds. 

II beau1a6'ant' (bo'sii'iiN'), n. [F. beauceant, bau9ant.J 
The black-and-white standard of the Knights Templars. 
Also, their battle cry. 

beau'te-ous (bii't!-us), a, Full of beauty; beautiful to 
see. - beau'te-oua-ly, adv. - beaU'te-oua-nesa, n. 

bean'tl-ful (bii'tI-f<!61), a. Having the qualities which 
constitute beauty; full of beauty ; exciting pleasure in the 
higher faculties of sense perception, or analogously in the 
mind. ~ 

I cannot hut feel, with him, considerable doubt whether the 
word beaut(fnl connotes the same property when we speak of a 
beautiful color, a beaut(ful face, a beautiful scene, a heautiful 
character, and a beaut~f111 poem. . J. S. Mill. 
Syn.- Handsome, lovely, fair, prettyj elegant, charm
ing, graceful. See COMELY. 
Beautiful Parricide, Beatrice Cenci (1577-99), who in a con
spiracy with her brothers and sisters and stepmother 
murdered her inhumanly brutal father, an Italian noble
man. For this she was hanged. -The B. Ropema.ker [F. La 
Belle CordiereJ, Louise Labe (1526-66), the French poet; 
-a sobriquet given to her because she was the wife of a 
wealthy ropemaker, Ennemond Perrin. 
- beau'll-ful-ly, adv. - beau'tl-ful-ness, n. 

beau't1-ful, n. That which is beautiful; esp., with the, 
the abstract or ideal essence or principle of that which ap
peals to resthetic tastes and instincts ; the general nature 
which characterizes all beautiful things. See BEAUTY. 

beau'tl-fy (-fi), v. t, & i.; BEAU'TI-FIED (-fid): BEAU'TI-FY'
ING. [beauty+ -Jy.] To make, or to become, beautiful i 
to add beauty to ; to adorn ; deck; grace ; embellish. 

The arts that hea11t{f.1J and polish life, Burke. 
Syn. - Adorn, grace, ornament, decorate, deck. 

BEAVERKIN 

bean'ty (bii'tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [ME. beaute, beute, 
OF. beaute, beute, belle, F. beaute, fr. an aseumed LL. 
bellitas, fr. L. bellus pretty. Cf. BELLB.] l. An assem
blage of graces or properties, or some one of them, satis
fying the eye, the ear, the intellect, the resthetic faculty, 
or the moral sense ; also, the abstract quality character-

!~:~t.y0~rosa~~~ c~~fr!~!!~~~ s!e~m1:,~~::f!: 1~om~~, ef:.~1!:~~~l 
as the sensuom1 9.ualities which characterize beauty in the nar-

S~:'re:te!~~8tbe~1;t~~~~~U~n~e~~tia1 h::d b~::1~r:erc;e~el~t~. b_>; 
characterized by measure and symmetry and as constituted by 
the presence of the ideal beautiful; by Plotinus,as beinfi the su-

~i::~~{s0~!~f n~i!i~h~:r:;o~et~~w;:;,ciLf~~~ ~sv~~~;ri~i~~ ~ 
distinct types dignity and charm or grace ; by the Scholastics, 

fi8s ~o~i1~ghttfgn~ j~n~.;de:;:ith~t Phf Ptb!!~nha8:1ed b~e:~i~&r!: 
classes of interpretution; beauty has teen conceived: (1) as due 
to some intrinsic characteristic of things themselves ; for ex
ample, harmony in diversity ; (2) as an objectification of the 
mind's idealizations; for example, as pleasure objectified; (3) 
as due to the character of bodily and mental reactions, as to the 
zest of the perceptive activity or to liveliness of associations 
aroused ; and often as connected with some biological benefit, for 
example, sexual selection, play activitie:.i, etc. Cf. SUBLIME. 

Beauty consists of a certain composition of color and figure, 
causing delight in the beholder. Locke. 

The old definition of beauty, in the Roman school, was," mul
titude in unity; " and there is no doubt that such is the prin
ciple of beauty. Coh:1·tdge. 

st~~ai/t!!iO::~i~s~!!1~~~~!t1!~i Y~fefl~~~~~f,s, t~~~ j~~{!:~ 
2. A particular grace, feature, ornament, or excellence ; 
anything beautiful; as, the beauties of nature. 

3. A beautif1if~~~i:i~~r:~ire~u~Tfs·o: t::;,~l~.ful wom~i~k. 
4. Prevailin~ style or taste; rage; fashion. Obs. 

She staine her hair yellow, which was then the }!~_u!l;,ylor. 

~;~:~~, ~~ tt8r:';:~1:n(tJ11ie~:i:t:i;rrn t~~ t.~1:a:~i~1:i~ 
Ni~hts.'' and in the form of a nursery tale by Mme. Le 
Prmce de Beaumont, a French writer (1711-80). Beauty 
saved her father's life by going to live with an ugly but 
benevolent monster, who, u_Pon her promising to marry 

b~~t;c:~::. h°i,~~:i'i'i:f:r~n:idnight; - reputed to be 
the most refreshing. Colloq, 

beant:v BPOt. A patch or spot put on the face to heighten 
the beauty,as of the complexion/, by contrast ;-formerly 
~\j~~~~Jie:~~!~k o; ~is~otllk stY~~' a nrevus or mole, 

Beau 1vala' car1pet 1Eo've1). A kind of fine hand-made 
carpet manufactured formerly at Beauvais, France, but 
now at the Gobelin establishment in Paris. 

,~~iT~~ Ji~i:i:s!Piiea!v!f."~f~c!ar6i~ryTt~r .~ti':~is aa~ 
flowers, fruit..t landscapes, and pastoral scenes. 

bea'ver (be'ver), n. [ME. bever, AS. beofor; akin to D. 
bever, OH G. 
bibar, G. biber, 
Icel. bj0rr, 
Lith. bebrus, 
Russ. bobr, L. 
fiber, and Skr. 
babhrus large 
ichneumon; al
so as an adj., 
brown, the ani
mal being 
probably 
named from its 
color. See Beaver(Castorfiber), 
BROWN.] 1. An amphibious rodent, of the genus Castor. 
It has :galmated hind feet, and a broad, flat tail. It is re-

W~~~:e~~,,f~~J~a:~~~~~~~ !tr~~~~t_ruJtipl j!f u~1dfg;, {i! 
fur, and forlielding the material called castor. (See OAS· 

~~J~fedTJ:~eri1:~~~~JJi1!~,~~a~a~~~fJ;,jiber; the closely 
2. The fur of the beaver. 
3. A hat, formerly made of the fur of the beaver, but now 
usually of silk in imitation. 

A brown beaver slouched over his eyes. Prescott, 
4. Beaver cloth, a heavy felted woolen cloth, with one face 
shorn smooth, used chiefly for making overcoats. 
5. Organ Building. One of the thin wooden pieces on the 
upper side of a sound board to guide the register slides com• 
manding the openings between wind chest and pipes. 

bea'ver, n. [ME. baviere, fr. F. baviere, fr. bave slaver, 
drivel, foam, OF., also, prattle, drivel, ~ 
perh. orig. an imitative word. BavifJre, .~ 
according to Cotgrave, is the bib put be-~::~~.>\\ 
fore a (slavering) child.] That piece of)~ ··" .. "ill) 
armor which protected the lower part of ~ ., ~/'½ 
the face, as distinguished from the visor - o i~ 
above. It was movable, forming a part T.:~.t: 
of the helmet, or was fixed to the breast- ~;;f/, 
plate. Later, as in Shakespeare's time, Helmet with 
the visor. Beaver. 

ft;;n·o~~~~' s::i; lo~d ~~eh:o~:chi~ beaver up. Shak. 
bea'vered (b'e1ve'rd), a Furnished with, or wearing, a 

bea,·er. "His bearered brow." Pope. 
beaver finish, Woolen Manuf. Orig., a finish resemblmg 
beaver fur; hence, a finish in which the raised fibers are 
laid in one direction. 

beaver klll fly. Angling. An artificial fly with lead-

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; Qen, thin; nat!}re, verd_yre (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh= z In a:,ure. Numbers refer to§§ In Gl1IDZ, 
}"ull expla11atlons of Abbreviations, Slsns, ete., Immediately pJOeeede the Vocabulary. 



BEAVER LILY 

~; ..'ri:/'i:O;!if:g~'.lk body wound with brown bar!, gray 

b.:l¥~:!:,ia t'Ht)'J~t~ :I:';}~g~~r:~te!ll;,:'J s~~~7,ia 
bea'Ver-y (be'ver-I), n.; pl. a11Avums (-Iz). A place in 
which beavers live or are kept, 

b•bee'rlne (bi-be 1rin; -ren; 18'), n. Chem. An amor
phous alkaloid, C18H210 3N, obtained from the bark of the 
bebeeru and other plants. It is a tonic, antil/"riodic, and 
febrifuge, and is used as a substitute for quinine. 

b•bee'ru (-roo ), n. [Native name.] A tropical South 
American lauraceous tree (Nectandra rodiai). Its bark 
yields bebeerine; its wood is known as greenheart. 

II be'b'llll&' (bi'ba6ng), n. [G., lit., a trembling.J Mulic. 
A tremolo effect, such as that produced on the piano by vi
bratory repetition of a note with sustained use of the pedal. 

be-calm' (bl-kiim'), v. t.; BE-CALMBD' (-kiimd'); BB-CALM'
ING. l. To render calm or quiet ; to calm ; to still ; to 
appease; to tranquilize. 

Soft whispering airs ••• becalm the mind. Philipa. 
B. Naut. To keep from motion, or stop the progress of, by 
lack of wind ; as, the fleet was becalmed. 

beo'ard (bl!llc'drd), n. [Cf. F. bee beak.] Any of several 
South Amerioan c!amatorial birds with large bills, esp, 
those of the genua Tityra. 

be-oauae'(bt-k6z'),adv. &;conj. [ME. bycause; by+cause.] 
l. By or for the cause that ; for the reason that ; since ; -

fo~e:!ra:!:a':'~~1::fn'tf: ~~:~~\1::JJ~g~e~r!}lf!~eville. 
B, In order that; tc the end that. Oba. 

And the multitude rebuked them, because they should hold 
their peace. .Matt. xx. 31. 
Syn. -BBCAUSB, l'OB, BINOB, AS INASMUCH AS. BBcAUSB as
si~ns a cause or reason immediately and explicitli ; as, I 

~~.!!!~".t~;, ~g~::sgJli~~· l~lt \t~ti"f!::: ~ei~ t::n~:i 
have passed this way, because [I, e., owing tc the specific 
fact that] there is no other roacf; cf., he must have passed 
this way, because [I. e., as is directly proved by the fact 
that] his footprints are here. Foa, in modem usa~, is 
a particle of lesa Immediate reference than because; ,t re-

f,;',fei'!.,~1:fe~t~nT~:o~'tl:if~ ~~~,!'~bJ~!-''ifs~::i!":~~:f. 
reason, evidence,. proof, explanation, or justification ; as, I 
hid myself,.for [1. e., as I may add by way of e:g,lanation] 
I was afraid, he must have passed this way,J·or [i. e.,as 
you may i-mdil;v see] here are his footprints; I lili;e him 
{or [i. e., I ••!Yi 1n Justification of the factJ who can help It ~ 
a:iOB iJ~~gY!cifen:~ 0\tfn 88b~!::~: ,!11 A~i:=~~:s: ~~~ 
t:"Jn::'ftr;' :':~:; t=,n ,;f;:;: f o~a~) ~f ;::~~3u1n:}a 
myself ; I will come, since you ask me ; as I knew him to 
be out of tcwn, I diu not call. INASMUCH AB assigns a rea
son in a somewhat concessive or qualified fashion; as, In
asmuch as [i.e., in view of, or considering, the fact that] I 
was afraid, I hid m~lf ; I am ready to accept your pro
posal, inasmuch as . e., seeing that] I believe it is the 
best you can offer. TBBBEl'ORB. 
became of. a By reason of; on account of. 0 Because of 

!l:~.h~':f~~vm;~~~~ rra:\~r i~: :'..\'!.Doi~• xr:~~.:'J~ 
tively, for fear of. Oba. -b. to, in order to. Obs. 

II beo'ca-fl'oo (~1!:tti-fe'll:o), n.; pl. -cos (-koz). [It., fr. 
beccare tcpeck + ficofig.] Any of various songbirds, esp. 
the garden warbler, esteemed by Italians as a delicacy, esp. 
in the fall when the birds have fed on figs, grapes, etc. 

Beo'chl'B teat (bt!k'kez). [After E. Becchi, Italian chem-
ist.] Chem. A qualitative test for cottonseed oil, based 
on the fact that this oil im~rts a ma.roon color to an al
coholic solution of silver nitrate. 

llb6'cha1mel' (bii'sh1i'm~l'), n. [F. bechamel, after Louis de 
Bechamel, steward of Louis XIV.l Cooke1"y, A rich white 
sauce, of butter, flour, white stock, seasoning, and cream. 

be-ohanoe' (M-chans'), v. t. &; i. To befall ; to chance. 
God knows what hath beckanced them. Shak. 

II bioh&' de mer' (Msh 1 de mftr1). [F., lit., a sea spade; 
an alteration of Pg. bicho do mar sea slug.] A trepang. 

Bech'U-a'DaB (bllch'a6-ii'ndz), n. pl. A division of the 
Bantus, dwelling between the Orange and Zambezi rivers, 
8Upposed tc be the most ancient Bantu population of 
South Africa. They arc divided into totemic clans ; they 
are intelligent and progressive. See BANTU. 

beck (bl!k), n. [ME. bek, AS. becc (or perh. Ice!. bekkr); 
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akin tc Ice!. bekkr brook, OHG. pah, G. bach.] A small 
brook, •~ one with a stony bed ; also, the valley in which 

a brook we. Tfng~ks, the becks, the rilla. Drayton. 
beck (b~k), v. i.; BBCl<BD (bi!kt); BBCl<1ING, [Contr. of beck
on., l, To nod; to signal with the head or hand. Archaic. 
B. 'i:'o show recognition or respect by a slight bow or curtsy. 
Chiefly Scot. 

beck, v. t. l, To notify or call by a nod, or a motion of 
the head or hand; to intimate a command tc. Archaic. 

When gold and silver becks me to come on. Skak, 
B. To express by a beck. Rare. 

beck, n. l. A significant nod, or motion of the head or 
hand, esp. as a call or command. 

They have troops of soldiers at their beck. Shak. 
2. A gesture of salutation or respect; a bow, curtsy, or 
nod, Chiefly Scot. 

I was ashamed of ••• their becks and bows. Scott. 
beck'et (~k'~t; -rt), n. [Cf. D. bek beak, and E. beak.] 
Naut. A simple device for holding something in place, esp. 
a small grommet, or a loop of rope with a knot at one end 
to catch in an eye at the other ; sometimes, a ring of rope 
or metal, a bracket, a pocket, a handle of rope, or a hook. 

beclr.'et, v. t. ,· DEOK1BT-Bn ; BECK1ET-ING. To secure by 

~c:::s~e:lr 0tf:/vf~i:."tk~~d. See KNOT, 1. 
Beck'm11J111 re1u-range'ment (bllk1miin). [After Ernst 

0. Beckmann, German chemist.] Orp. Chem. A rearrange, 
ment by which a ketoxime chan~es mto an amide deriva~ 

ti::nls~¥l?!i, r~!ho!tr:/~ii:!~~nh~;o~~rgi:W~~:iigYt 
teated with phosphorus pentachlorife and wa\er, passes over 
into benzoic anilide, CsliliCONHCoH 1i• 

beck'OD (~k''n), v. i.; BECK'0NBD (-'nd); BEC1<1oN-ING. 
[ME. beknen, bekenen, AS. bficnian, b~acnian, fr, beacen a 
sign. See BBAC0N ; cf. BBCK to nod. l To make a sign to an
other, by a motion of the hand or Jfuger, or by nodding, or 
the like, as a summons or signal, or as a hint or intimation. 

Stood and beckoned at the doorway. Longfellow. 
becll:'on, v. t. To make a significant sign to; hence, to 
summon, as by a motion of the hand. 

His distant friends he beckons near. Dryden. 
It beckons you to go away with it. SJ1ak. 

beck'OD, n, A signaling gesture ; a beck, " At the first 
beckon." Boli11,.9/iroke. " A beckon of farewell." Bunyan. 

Beck'& &oale (beks). A hydrometer scale on which the 

~~i.~i.ifr~':;;t"i:.l's~ngii!~:¥h~r.J,.:•i~~f.!':J~ t:,fi; .;~;t 
all the deqrees beinr. of equal length, 

be-cloud' bl!-kloud' , v. t. To obscure; to dim; tc cloud. 
f thou bee oud the sunshine of thine eye. Quarles. 

be-come' (bt-ki1m'), v. i.; pret. 1111-CAMB' (-kim') ; p. p. 
BE-COMB'; p. pr. &; vb. n. BE-COM'nro (-kiim'lng). [ME. M
cumm, becumen, AS. beooman to come to, to happen; akin 
tc D. bekomen, OHG. biqueman, Goth. biqiman to come 
upon, G. bekommen tc get, suit. See BE-; COMB.] l, To 

come; g;~}~~:/a~~JJefe 0;s .J!,~ick then become, Shak. 
B. To come to pass ; befall ; come into being. Oba. o,· R. 
3. To pass from one state to another; to enter into some 
state or condition by a change from another state, or by 
assuming or receiving new properties or qualities, additional 
matter, or a new character. 

The Lord God ..• breathed into his nostrils the breath of 
life; and man became a living soul. Gen. ii. 7, 

That error now which is become my crime. Milton. 
4. To be fitting or proper. Oba. 
to beeome of, to be the state or place of ; to be the fate of; 
to be the end of. 

What is then become qf so huge a multitude? Raleigh. 
be-come', v. t, To suit or be suitable tc; to be congruous 

with; to befit; to accord with, as in character; specif., of 
an accessory, appendage, or the like (esp. an article of 
dress), to accord with so as to ad.om, grace, or cause to ap
pear well. 

It becomes me so to speak of 80 excellent a poet. Dryden. 
I have known persons 80 anxious to have their dress become 

~~~i~ lg g~:O",,~~\~e t!:~gth, into their proper selfc,i~~r,~g~~ 
be-com'ing, n. l. A befitting; that whid, is becoming or 
appropriate. Obs. 
B. Any form o.f beginning or ceasing, for example, change 
which leads to some distinct stage or condition in a series. 
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be-oomllng (bt-ki1m'lng),p. a. Appropriate or lit; con
gruous; suitable; graceful; befitting. 

A low and becoming tone. Tkaclcera11, 

Formerly 83~tt=:!! 1::S':eblec1~ing of them. Dryden. 
Syn. - Seemlyi comely, decorous, decent, proper. 
- be-com'illg- y, adv, - be-com'lng-neu, n. 

Becqu&'rel' ra:vB' (bi!k'r~l' riz'). Ph~ics. Radiations 

~~o~~~~1tgyu~:i!:!~i Y~Y~~~:.,u~!~ ~~-\1;~~~: 
sist of a mixture of a., /3, and ')' rays. See ALPHA. RAYS, 
BET A RA YB, and GAllKA RA YB. See also RADIU.11. 

bed (blld), n. [AS. bed, bedd; akin tc OS. bed, D. bed, !eel 
belfr, Dan. bed, Sw. biutd, Goth. badi, OHG. betti, G. belt. 
bette, bed, beet a plat of ground; all of uncertain origin.] 
l, An article of furniture tc sleep or take rest in or on ; • 
couch. Specif. : A flat sack or mattress lilied with some soft 
material, in distinction from the bedstead on which it ia 
placed (as, a feather bed), or this with the bedclothes added. 
In a general sense, any thing or place used for sleeping or 

reclining ~d 0!i:~ :r8h1~tl~s~f !1f[af~ b~v;~gs. Byrott. 
In bed he slept not for my urging it. Shak. a. Specif.: Marriage bed; hence, marriage. 

George, the eldest eon of hi$ second bed, Clarendon. 
3. A plat or level piece of ground in a garden, often a little 
raised above the adjoining ground. 
4. A masa or heap of anything arranged like, or lying in the 
general form of, a bed ; as, a bed of ashes or coals. 
6, The bottom of a watercourse, or of any body of water; as, 
the bed of a river. 

So sinks the daystar in the ocean bed. Milton. 
8. Geol. &; Mining. A layer or seam; a stratum; as, a bed 
of coal, iron, etc. 
7. Ordnance. = M0BTAB nn. 
8, Masonry. a A horizontal surface of a stcne in position; 
as, the upper and lower beds. b A course of stone or brick 
in a wall. o The place or material in which a block or brick 
is laid. d The lower surface of a brick, slate, or tile. 
9. Mech. a A foundation for a machine ; as, the bed of an 
engine. b A rigid part in a machine on which something is 
supported and tc which the working parts are usually se
cured. c The inclined face of a plane against which the 
plane iron bears. d The lower die of a punching machine. 
10. The superficial earthwork, or ballast, of a railroad. 
11. Print. The part of the press on which the form is laid. 
lB. Naut. The cradle of a ship on the stocks. 
13. Bookbinding. A water solution of gum tragacanth used 
as a couch in the procesa of marbling book edges. 
14. Masonry. = BED JOINT, 
bed of Justice. French Hist. See LIT DB JUSTICE. -b. of Pro
crute■. See PROCRUsTBS. -b. of Ware, a famous bed ca~ble 

~!i!',~1'll!U'i'~!."!l"'¾"i~~· {~';i':~z ~3"n~!d :t tt: R~ 
House. Sha.k. -trom bed and board, = A MBNSA ET TH0BO, 

bed, v. i.; BEn'mw ;.BEn'omo. [AS. beddian,] l. To go tc 
bed ; tc cohabit. 

If he be married, and bed with his wife. Wiseman. 
B. Mech .. To lie on or as on a bed ; to lie flat against another 
part ; as, countersunk rivets bed well against a flat plate. 
3. To form a compact cluster or bedlike layer. 

bed, v. t. l. To place in a bed; tc put to bed ; tc lodge for 
the night. 
B. To m\l,ke partaker of one's bed; tc cohabit with. Ob1ole4 

I '11 to the Tuscan wars, and never bed her. Shale, 
3. To furnish with a bed or bedding; - often with up, 
down ,· as, to bed down a horse. 
4, To plant or arrange in beds; to set, or cover, as in a bed 
of soft earth ; as, to bed the roots of a plant in mold. 
6, To lay or put in any hollow place, or place of rest and 
security, surrounded or inclosed; to embed; to furniah 
with, or place upon, a bed or foundation ; as, to bed a stone; 
it was bedded on a rock. 

Among all chains or clusters of mountains where l~e bodies 
of still water are bedded. · Wordsworth. 
8. M aaonry. To dreBB or prepare the bearing surfaces, or 
beds, of (a stone). 
7. To lay flat, as one surface !!late tc or against another in 
testing either or both ; to lay m order ; tc )?lace In a layer 
or in a recumbent position. "Bedded hair. ' Shak, 

be-dab'ble (bt-dllb''l), v. t, To dabble ; tc sprinkle or wet. 
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N-uah' (~'), "· t. To wet by daahing or throwing 
water or other liquid upon ; to beepatter ; to dash against. 
" Trees bedashed with rain." Shak. 

be-daub' (bt-d6b'), "· t. l. To daub over; to besmear or 
soil with anvthiwr thick, dirt)', or sticky, 

Bia sin bidaubib.im, man all his good impre&1ion. Emer,on. 
2. To bedizen; to ornament with vulgar exceso. 

IMl-daz'zle (bt-dilz''I), "· t, To dazzle; to make dim or 
confuoe by a otrong light. 

bed bolt, Naut, A bolt tiassing horizontally through the 
~:.:' f~~~':~~~ ~fl~-;;~~ carriage on which rested 

bed'bug' (bl!dlbilg'), n. A wingleSB bloodsucking hemlpter
ous inoect ( Cimex lectulariu,), sometimes infesting houses 
and esp. beds. In England called simply bug. See con-NoBB, 

bed'cham'ber (-chim'ber), n, A bedroom, 
bed1clothes 1 (-klothzl), n. pl. Blankets, sheets, coverlets, 
etc., for a bed. 

becl'ded (-M ; -ld; 7), a, Provided with a bed ; as, a double-
bedded room ; placed, grown, or arranged in a bed or beds, 

bed'der (-er), n. l, One who puts to bed ; specif., one who 
litters cattle. Oef. E. D. 
2. A maker of beds; an upholsterer, Oba. or Dial. Eng. 
3. A bedstone; the lower stone of a mill, 
4, Hort. A bedding plant, 

bed'dinl' (-Ing), n. [Ali. bedding, beding. Bee BBD,) l. A 
bed and it• bedclothes ; the materials of a bed; litter. 
I. Geol. The arrangement of rock in layers; stratification. 
See STllATIJ'ICAXION'. 
3. A foundation of any kind; a bottom layer. 

bed'dtng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of BBD, "· Specif. : p. a. Hort. 
Appropriate or adapted for culture in beds in the open air; 
as, a bedding geranium. 
beddiDg block, Founding, a block of hard wood, havin_g its 
under si.rface smooth and edges rounded, for forcing down 
the patterns with the hammer in the process of bedding in. 
-b. tu, Founding, a process for obtaming an impression in 
the sand of the lower or under side of the pattern, by drlv-

1'e'1J~1=iJ~{0 ¥':.":!'! of George Eliot's novel of the 
same name, a young carpenter having some knowle4ge of 
books and good common oense. He Is in love with Hetty 
Sorrel but in the end marries Dinah Morris. 

be-4eok' (bt-d~k'), v. t. To deck out; to ornament pro
fusely ; to adorn ; to grace. 

Bedecked with boug'!is, flowers, and garlands. Pennant. 
bed'e-guar, becl'e-sar (b~d't-giir), n. rF. bedeguar, bede
gar, fr. Per. bad-award, or bad-awardah, prop., a kind of 
white thom or thistle.] l, A kind of thistle. Oba. 
2. A mosalike gall, once supposed to be medicinal, produced 
on rosebushes, esp. on the sweetbrier or eglantme, by a 
gallfly (Rhodlle• roare, or allied species). 

be-dev'il (bt-db''I), v. t.; -ILED or -ILLED (-'Id); -IL-ING 
or -IL-LING. l. To treat with devilish violence or abuse. 

Bedeviled and used worse than St. Bartholomew. Sterne. 
2. To bring under diabolical influence. 
3. To drive frantic ; to throw into utter disorder and con
fusion, as if by the agency of evil spirits ; to worry. 
:f!~~ ~~r: :y~f:i_~nd sweet-spirited man bedevi1J:~ Puu?e!'i~: 

4. To degrade to a devil'• condition; spoil ; corrupt. 
be-dew' (bt-dii'), v. t. To moisten with dew, or as with 
dew. -be-dew•er (-er), n. 

bed'fast (bM'fAst), a. Confined to bed; bedridden. 
bed'fel 1low (b~d'f~1'6), n. One who lies with another in 
t.he same bed ; a person who shares one's bed. 

Bed'ford (bi!d'ferd ), n. [From the towns of Bedford in Ohio 
and Indiana.] Geol. a A Mississippian formation, in Ohio ; 
- called also Bedford aJlale. b = BEDPORD LIMBBTONB. 

Bedford corcl, A firm cloth with heavy ribs running Jength
wioe in the fabric, woven without floats. 

Bedford Ume■tone, Bedford atone. A light-colored 

fg~,t~=~iPft~~~e~~~o ~o'l.~r!~i\'1:!c.!::~b.!'i, ~~; 
ea':!tln~~w~~~.::,nb~~mi:.u"'!l~!'.s one of the most im

:ife°dford willow. A hybri1(sometimes called Saliz ru•-
aelliana) between the white willow and the crack willow. 
Its bark is rich in tannin and ealicin. 

bed'SOWD' (bi!d'goun 1), n. l. A nightgown. 
2. A jacket resembling a dressing sack worn by peasant 
women in Great Britain. 

be-cllght' (bi-dit'), v. t. To deck out ; to array ; to equip; 
to adorn. Archaic. Milton. 

be-dim' (bt-dlm'), v. t. To make dim; to becloud. Shak. 
Bed'i-vere, Sir (bi!d'l-viir). In Arthurian legend, a knjght 
(Tenn:i"BOD calls him the "first made and latest left of all 
the knlhts ") of the Round Table. He was oent bfu the dy-

~~t.J~t~ tJ'e~~:.,s~o~l~/J~i~~n;~!h~ A~a;;,~ 
be-d.lz•en (bi-dlz''n; -di'z'n; 277), "· t.; -BNED (-'nd); -IIN
ING. To dress out ; esp., to adorn tawdrily or with faloe 
taste; to deck out with vulgar finery. 

w~h~t:t· hi ::_~ei!~fz~~~nrt:f:tt~r~ _. and llhreds of pier:,~~: 
t;~;ff:'dl~~!:~(~ 1:~?1· a. 
lMHlare', v. t. s~ BE·, 2. 
be-dark', 1,. t. See BE•, Ii, 
DARK, a. 
be-d&rk'en, ,,. t. See BE•, 1. 
~w', v. t. See BE•, .5. 
Bed'a.-wae, -wt. ·9/IY; pl. -WEEN, 
•WIN. Vars. of BEDOUIN. 
be-dawn', v. t. See ex-, 6. 
be-d&7', r. t. See BE•, 6. 
be-cl&ie', '·'• t. See BE·, 2. 
'b4Hlaze'ment, n. Dazed state. 
lt&-d.u'zl•meDt, n. See ·KENT. 
be-du'zlillg-ly, adv. of BEDAZ
ZLING, 1'• /Jr. 
bed'chafr', n. An adjustable 
frame for the lick, to su':f.°rt 

~~~!!~~tinfo~ !~ :'o~e· in-
terwoven in a bedstead so u to 

~J>g:v'~~ !~\. uilt ors read 
for covering a be£ [luo. I 
bedd.1. a}-BE, BED; obs. pret. of 
IHKtdefere. -f' B11:DFERE, 
H4dell. T BEADLE. =:: db:.!~•d1!f."var. of BEAD. 
~c~::), n. Mining. A kind 

~'(--dl!'.d'),v.t. SeeBE•,2. 
be-dea.f'(-dl!f'), v. t. See BE-,6. 
be-de&f'en(-'1},{•"·t· SeellB•,2. 
11&-debt' (.<!!t ), V, t. See BB-JI, 
bo-uclr.t'. Bedecked. Ref. "I• 

be-dean'. Obi. or dial. var. of =.,~fY-Var. o/ 8i?:!~I 
Be-do'l&h (M-dl'ytl). BO>. 

~;bet~(~}td.•1; bMa'). 
Vars. of BEADLE. 
beclllem. T BEDLAM, 
be--delve', v. t. [AS. bedelfan.] 
Oba. a To dig_ about. b To &ury. 
bede'ma,n, r BEADSMAN. 
bed'en (b~d En; bii'dEn), n. 
The jaal goat. -•',adv. [ME.bedene,bi
dene, bedein, E. dial. bedene, be
deen.] Oba. or Dial. 1, Togetneri 
in a body ; also, one after 
another; throughout. [anon.I 

:.r,::.i?t~lr.; of i~r!~'::t~h 1 
belf~1 bedertpe, + BEDRIP. 
1:ted'er(b~d'l!r), or beil'er-J'(·Y), 
wan. Vars. of BJDDERY WARE. 
bode N<lge. The bur reed, Eng. 
'bedel'man. Var. of BEADSKAN. 
- 'lledN'wom'an, n. 
IM-dff'Ud, Bedeviled. Ref. Sp. 
'be-dev'll-llllDt, n. See •MENT. 
1:te-4ewd'. Bedewed. R1,. Sp. ~J. (-dll'I), a. ewy. 

bed'tel'low-lhlp 1 n. See -SHIP. 
bed'fere', n. :i°t"d + .[ere, AS. 

~~O:!~~e ~~·ye~~ bed-
straw Galitan wnim. 
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bed folnt, l. Ma,onry. A horizontal joint. 
lil. A split or fissure in rock parallel to the ground surface. 

bed'key' (bi!d'ke'), n. A kind of spanner for tightening 
or loooening the parts of a bedstead. 

bed'lam (bl!d'lam), n. [ME. Bedlem, Bethlem, Bethlehem. 
See BBTHLEB..,..] l. [cap. l Bethlehem, the town. Oh•. 
2, [cap.] The hospital of St. Mary of Bethlehem in Lon
don, founded as a priory in 1247, but uoed as a hospital for 
lunatics as early as 1402. Its original site was in Bishop■-
gate; Its preoent one Is in Lambeth. 
a. Hence: A lunatic asylum; a madhouse. 
4. A lunatic; madman; also, madne88; specif., a.discharged, 
often imperfect!,- cured, patient of Bedlam hospital, li
censed to beg, and hence called also bedlam beqgar. Obi. ' 
6. Any place or scene where uproar and confus1on prevail. 

bed'lam, a. Belongin11 to, or flt for, a madhouse. Shak. 
bed'lam-lte (-it), n. Inmate of a madhouse; a madman. 
becl'-mold'lns / "· Arch. The molding of a cornice im
bed1-mould11Ds mediately below tbe corona and above 
the frieze ; also, any molding below a deep projection. 

Bed•ou-ln (bi!d'i16-In; bi!d'il6-iin; 277), n. [F. bedouin,fr. 
Ar. bedawi rural, living in the desert, fr. badw deoert, l 
A nomadic Arab of the Arabian, Syrian, or North African 
deserts. Bee ARAB. -Bed•ou-ln-lllm (-Iz'm), n. 

Bllcl'ou-ln, a. Pertaining to the Bedouins; nomad. 
becl'pan' (-piln'), "· a A pan for warming beds. b A 
ahallow ve11el so constructed that it can be used by a sick 
person in bed for urination or defecation. 

bed piece. 1. A bed tilate. 
2. Bank Note Engraving. A die consistin!f of a :flat, hard-
~l'a~~s ~":.::~'t;"fi.~~!J!:'!:'. from which the printing 

'b;:lrv!~f~~- a £.!13 ~c~s 'lj~ff:.r.'~~~'!.it!~P- a recess, re-
bed'plate-' (-pliit'), n. A plate or framing used as a bed or 
support for something ; as : a 1lfach. The heavy foundation 
framing or plate affording support and stability to the 
lighter parts in a machine ; as, an engine bedplate. b 
Metal. An iron plate forming a bottom for a furnace. 

bed'poet' (-post'), n. l. One of the four standards that 
support a bedstead or the canopy over a bedstead. 
2. A bedstaff. Obi. 

bed'quilt' (-kwilt'), n. A quilt for a bed; a coverlet. 
be-drab'ble (bt-drilb''l), 11. I. To befoul with rain and 
mud; to drabble. 

be-dras'sle (bi-drilg"I), v. t. To draggle ; to soil, as gar-
ments which are dragged in the dust, mud, etc. Swift. 

bed'ral (bi!d'ral ), bllcl'er-al (b~d'er-al ), n. [ Cf. BBADLE. J 
In Scotland, a church officer answering to the EDl!lish· bea
dle, and often serving as clerk, oexton, and bell rmger. 

Bed're4-41n' BaB'llllll (bi!d'ri!d-den' hils'san). In the 
•· Arabian Nights," the handsome son of the vizier Nured.
din Ali. He was kidnaped by a ienie, adopted by a1ias-

f~~.o:t\~i:n:_~£h:;si:i:J'~~h£ ;/:: :<;:;~~~e o his 
bad'rld' (bl!dlrld 1) / a. [ME. bedrede, AS. bed,·eda, bedri
bed'rlO/den (-'n) da; from bed, bedd, a bed or couch+ 
ridda a rider. See BBD, n.; a1nz, v. i.] Confined to the 
bed by Sickness or infirmity; hence, fig., worn out; im• 
potent. "Her decrepit, sick, and bedrid father." Shak. 
"The estate of a bedridden old gentleman." Macaulay. 

bedrock. The solid rock underlying superllclsl formations. 
bed'room' (-room'), n. l. A room or apartment intended 
or used for a bed ; a lodging room. 
2, Room in a bed. In this oenoe preferably bed room. 

Then by your side no bed room me deny. Shak. 
bed'BCr&W' (-skroo'), n. l. A form of screw Jack. 
2. A long screw formerly uoed to fasten a bedpost to an 
adjacent side piece. 

bed'll111e' (-sid'), n. l. Side of a bed ; place beside a bed. 
2. A kind of rug for the bedside. Australia. 

bllcl'IIOre' (-sllr1), n. Med. A sore due to preSBure againot 
the bed. It is particularly common In waoting dioeases. 
bed'■prud' (-sprl!dl), n. A bedquilt ; counterpane. U. 8. 
bed'■tafft (-stM'), n.; pl. -STAVES (-stivz 1). A stafl' for

merly uoed in one way or another about a bed, often serving 
as a weapon ; as : a A bed slat. b A .tick used to spread 
the bedclothes in making a bed. c " A wooden pin . • • 
to hold the clothes from slipping on either aide." Johnson. 

Hostess, accommod&te us with a bl'dataj/: B. JonBOn. 
Say there is no virtue in cudgels and berlstave1. Brome. 

bed'■tead (-100), n. [bed+ stead a hame.J A frame-
work for supporting a bed, · 
bed'■tock' (-■tlSk1), n. The piece at either side of a bed

stead supporting the bedstaves; a bedstead.Obi.or Dial.Eng. 
bed ■tone. A stone which forms a bed for something; as: 

"-,!,la¥1."e !t,:w::~;n1o"!~~~i:e tgf :ufft~~f t1fit:f~;.es~ 
bed'1traw 1 (-str6 1), n. a Any n,biaceous herb of the 
genus Galium; -lrom being anciently uoed as straw for 
bed■. See GALIUM. b The tick trefoil Meibomia uncinata. 

bell!Uok' (-tlk 1), n. A flat, oblong tick or bag of stout 
cloth, uoed for inclosing the materials of a bed. 

bed file!. The bottom layer of 

=!:r~,.cu&i 1j~:!~)~ceV'ar. of 

~,;damed, p.a. ~~;~~~; I 
1,e.di' a-mond--ed, ,,. a. See BE•, 6. 

~;~~~'· ~ees;~/!~·, 1. 
lle-dlgh&' (b~-dll'), p. p, Ir p. a. 
Bedighted. 
be-diind'. Bedimmed. Ref. Sp. 
'be-dlm'ple, v. t. See BE·, 6. 
'be-dbl', 11. t. See BE•, 6. 
~P',; v. f, See BE·, 2. 
be-din , 1,. t. See BE·, 6; DIRT. 
- be-dirt' er, n. 
'be-dlri'y, "· t. See BE•, 5. 
be-dil'mal, "• t. See BE•, 5. 
be-d:lz'en-ment, n. See •MENT. 

'£fM£n;~•llp. Lunf0b!~J-
bed'lam'"9r, n. A bedlamite. 
bed'lam•illD (•Yz'm), n. A char• 

=~~t~~~ha/:JJ, 11';i':i~;flidl>, 
a. See-,se. 
bed'la.m-tze, 1,. t. To craze. 
bed'lar, a. [Cf. LIE, LAY.] Bed
ridden. - n. One confined to 
bed. Obtt. or Dial. 
be'clle. -t BEADLE. 
bed'lu■, a. See ·LESS. 
bed HDen. Sheets, pillow cues, 
etc., for beds. 

~;_\~~:ton~~-:,li~i:,:;: 

BEE EATER 

bed'tlml' (bl!d'tim'), n. The time to go to bed. 
bed'ward{-werd),-wlllda (-werdz), adv. l. Toward■ bed. 
2, Towards bedtime. Oba. 

bee (bii), n. [AB. b~ah ring, akin to bugan to bend. Bee 
110w, to bend.] l. A metal ring or torque, ususlly an orna
ment for the arm or neck. Ob,. 
2. Naut. A piece of hard wood bolted to the side of the 
bowsprit, having metal sheaves to reeve the fora-topmast 
stays through ; - called also bee block. 

bee (bii), n. [AB. Mo; akin to D. b(i,Icel. by, Bw. & Dan. 
bi, OHG. bini, G. biene, and perh. Ir. beach, Lith. bitis, and 
perh. to G. beben to tremble, Skr. bhi to fear.] l. Any 
inoect of the order Hymenoptera and auperfamily Apoidea. 
They differ from the wasps in the habit of storing up the 
pollen of flowers for food, and often also honey, Instead of 
provisioning their nests with SJ!iders, or other inoects. 
Mani, of them are of solitary habits; others, as the honey-

~.; i:i':h'i.~i~~'::'.Jiavib':na il~i~ei"fn': t°;o0ll:_f/~~if:e 
Apidre, com1>rising tbe honeybe,s, carpenter bees~mble-

~g!\rtcof ~:r~~i{;t~it:: ~~ 0W:.7 i:: •. r t:.:~ 
cJasstlcations divide them into a larger number of fam
ilies. Aside from their usefulness as J!roducers of honey 
· and wax, bees are of the greatest oerv1ce in securing the 
cross pollination of flowers, by means of the pollen which 
they carry from flower to nower clinging to the hairs on 
their bodies and legs. Without this means of transport
ing the pollen, many plants would not mature seed. 
2. A neighborly gathering of people who engage in united 
labor for the benefit of a,n individual, or of some joint con-

ce~J c~Tia:. ~~e!~IJgh~;:i~~i~~ ~=t~~:;.es. ~J~ii: 
!h!.,!Y~ ~~1;. ~';:!,~ head or bomlet. a To beT:;-:~fu::: 

r:r,;, ~1Jf1~.!:~sr.-sif.!·,{~'l;'Ife. c:i..rt~i':.~J:'.!."cfi:·J 
bee in her head." Scott. 4 To en
tertain a foolish or uneasy hope or 
aspiration for something. Colloq. 

bee balm, The garden balm. , 
~1e't~'!;eri~!:efe~ ~r .. ~ often ·. 

bee beeUe. A beetle ( Trichodea 
apiarius) parasitic in beehives. 

bee bird. An:!' of several birds 
reputed to eat bees, as the Euro
pean flycatchers and the Ameri
can kingbird. 

bee-'bread'(bi!'brl!d1),n. Ayellow- a 
!sh &rown bitter substance con- B B d 
sisting of pollen . stored up in ee eetle.B enla.rge . 
honeycomb cells.' It is used by a Larva ( ee Wolf). 
bees as food, mixed with honey. It supplies nitrogenous 
material. 

beeoh(biich),n.; pl.BBECHBB (-i!z; -lz). [ME. beche,AB. biice; 
akin to AB. bile beech, D. beulc, OHG. buol>- Q 
ha, G. buehe, Ice!. bok, RUSB. buk, L.fagu,, 
oak, <f,ay,,v to eat, Bkr. bhak,h; Gr. <l>'IY•• 
the tree being named originally from the 
esculent fruit. Cf. BOOK, BUOKWHBAT.J 
l. A tree of the genus Fogus, character
ized by its smooth gray bark and deep 
green foliage. The fruit Is a small sweet
flavored edible triangular nut inclosed in 
a bur. The beech often attains a height 

~~!i~. feefts a~~.Jei:ral~~ 0~~:i.''lin!e 
grained, and is extensively used in tool 
manufacture. The common European 
beech, P. sylvatfca, is very similar to the ,m 
American, ./t'. americana. See F AGUB. \..11 
2;. In Australia, any of numerous trees re,. 
sembling the true beech, esp. in their 
timber; as thooe of the genera Callicoma, t 
~fl~O::%,Jfo'no:~=~s~'if/i!fne~~,~~:li~ Beech Leaf, Ripe 
ca~a,etc. See J'LJNDOBA. ,.. ~ur,andN:ut, en• 

beeoh uarlc. An ~rlcaceous fun- t\re and 1n aec
s Arm1llaria mucida J)!\raeitic on the bon. 

t'.:c~. It has a white, g utinous thallus 1 considered edible. 
beeoh'dropat (-drllJ>S'), n. a An oronanchaceous plant 

(Leptamnium virgimanum ), parasitic on the roots of 
beeches ; cancerdrops. b 1mproperly, the squawroot. 

beeo!1len (biich''n), a. [AS. becen.l Consioting, or made, 
of the wood or bark of the beech ; 6elonging to the beech. 

bHCh fem. Any fem of the genus Phegopteria. They 

~i,, f=ttif.~i!':::i:, ;~P".'1:s t::; t~~~ trees. 
beech'nut' (-nllt'), n. The nut of the beech tree. 
beeoll'-1111841:umt mll'dew. A parasitic phycomycetoua 
mildew fungus (l'h11tophthom omnivom) commonly attack
ing seedlings of the European beech, but injurious also to 
many oth~r seedlipg plants! as tliose of the locust, ash, 
maple, vanous conifers, cact , etc. 

beech'Y (-l), a. Of, relating to, or aboundinfrin, beechea. 

~rigT.fl~olo~t. 0s1e~:~t:'11totd fWo~f<i ~ic~'i'i!'!d~~~ 

be-drtft',v. t. See BE•, l 
bed'rtght', bed'rtte', n. [bed+ 

f!:!'~/t~~ 1mi~~u:rd~r Jr:t 
'becl'rip' (b~d're'p'), n. [AS. 

t~1!~A~:r!;:t~IA 0:.1 ~!~~i 
Law. A day's reaping; -a aerv• 
ice due from some tenant. at 
their lord's request. Oba. Eng. 

t::=:,;i,"~.ti. ss:eB:~:,24• 
1--drtz'zla, v. t. See BE· 1 4. 
be-droll', v. t. To sprinkle, as 
with droJ]•· 
be-dropt . Bedropped. Ref. Sp. 
be--d.rown'; "· t. See BE•, 2. 
be-drcnne , v. t. See BE•, 2. 

l:cs4:."'~bg~~-a:Jfo:f;hfre. 
beet 1udwort. The sand spur. 
rey. 
'baid'■'-foot', n. The fleld basil. 
bed at.ater. A concubine, in bet 
relation to the lawful wife. Obs. 
bed'lite', n. Arece11 for a bed. 
bedawacl VIII■. See TRUSS, n. ---ch. A bedkey. _,_, Bedstead. Ref. Sp. 

~:e:':f~"nu~::is l:~h'f.ouuting 
bed'1Werv'er, n, Oue unfaith
ful to the marriage vow. Oba. 
'bed'tick 11Dg, = TICKI?l"G, 
bed Umber. A limber servl!ig u 
a foundation for other worL 

be-dub', v. t. a To heap on; to 
adorn. Oba. b To duD, or call. 
be-duch'u■, v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-duck', t,. t. See BE·, 2. 
JIN'u-111. Var. of BEDOUIN. 
be-duke', t.•. t. See BE•, IS. 
be-dull', v. t. See BE-, IS. 
'be-damb/ v. t. See BE·, 5. 
be-dunce I v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-clunch , v. t. See BE·. 2, 

t::(,: :: :: :: :::; i: 
~t',v.t. SeeBE·,6. 
be-dwarf', t,. t. See BE-, 2, 6. 
becl'w•T, n. Mining. An appear. 
anee of stratifieatiou, or parallel 

~~;•i~. r.~i!:•BB•, 4. 
bed wre:nch, A bedkey. 
be-dye', 'V. t. See BB•, 2. 
boo. + BE. 
be-earn' 1 v. t. See BB-, 2. 
be-east', prq,. [AS. be ta,lan.] 
East of. re-:~, \~~f>'A"i.£1/"~in! 
times, & (Hindu)mistreBB. India. 
bee block. Naut. = lat BEB, 2. 
beeehcherey. =BRUSH CHERRY. 
beech marten. A ■tone muten. 
beeclmat oil. See OIL, Tabk L 
beech tree. The b .. ch. 
beech whe&t. Buckwheat. 

~
BE,BED. 

'c~ ' ,p.a. Seea:s,..,8. 
bee' (b~ij~m),n. See-oox. 

Weld, fo"ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l:gk; then, thin; natyre, ver<l!Jre (250); K=oh In G. lch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§flnGu;ma. 
Fall uplanaflona of AbbreTlatlono, Slpo, ew., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



BEE ESCAPE 

having a swallow like flight and insectivorous habits. One 

:~~:,if."~ 
ropean and has 
occurred in 
England. b An 
African bird 
(genus Rhinopo-

~t:-'~o:;"£~d 

b l;';c!l~u~:. P eA -t 
fg!\\':c!~P;fi!~ r.~i: -
!?e~~~~~~ f~:n! !~ 
f:'~!i_~°C!e:!m!. hive or Bee Eater (Merops apiaster). 

beef (biif), n. [ME. bee/, beje, 6eef, OF. boef, buef, F. b<BU/, 
fr. L. bo,, bovis, ~·rr-~==s--~~~-
ox; akin to Gr. ,.,,. 1 

!Joi,~, Skr. go cow, .. ·· NECK 
and E. cow. See · 
oow, the animal.] 
l.pl.BBBVBS(bevz), 
or, esp. in U. 8., 
BEEPS. An animal 
of the genus Boa, 
esp. the domestic 
species, B. taunis, 
including the bull, 
cow ,and ox,intheir 
full-grown atate; 1\\--,:-:!.;!..--h.~P--:'t-.C:... 
esp., an ox or cow 
fattened for food. 

Flesh of muttons, 
beefs,or goats. Shak. 
2. The flesh of an 
oxorcow,or of any ,---- _...w..i1. U°"·-
adult bovine ani- Cuts of Beef. \. Chicago retail method ; 
mal, when ala.ugh- 2 Another common method. (B'k't in 
terad for food. lllust. = Brisket.) 
"Great meals of beef and iron and steel." Shak. 
3. Applied colloq. to human flesh: brawn. 

beef catUe. Cattle of those breeds adapted and raised for 
producing beef, which differ from datry cattle in their 
heavy rectan~lar body, broad level back well covered 
with flesh, thick short neck, etc. 

beef'eat-'er (-etler), n. [beef +eater; prob. 
one who eat& another's beef, as his ser
vant. Cf. AS. hliijreta servant, properly 
a loaf eater.] l. One who eats beef; 
hence, a large, fleshy person. 
2. One of the yeomen of the royal gusrd, 
in England, who since the accession of 
Henry VII., in 1485, have formed part of 
the monarch's train on certain state occa
sions, dressed in medieval uniform. Also, 
one of the warders of the Tower of London, 
who wear a similar antique uniform. 
3. Either of two small dull-colored star
linglike birds of the genus Buphaga, both 
confined to Africa. They ahght on the 
backs of cattle and large wild animals, to 
feed on the bots and other insects infesting 

b::teed~. WZ:i:':t:i;e~mf' small trough Beefeater, 2. 
or similar arrangement for feeding sirup or honey to bees. 

beef eztract. An extract of the soluble constituents of 
beef, or beef blood. It contains creatine and other purine 

~t!· ::iJi';!~~:~i:~~~t'li.."t~:!'n"J~ii~t:'~:i.r:i~t 
give it flavor. See BEBP TBA. 

bee Oy. Any of numerous flies 
constituting the familh Bom-

~!/!i1;'re1:~lbtf ~~0 msicr; 
appearance and flight. 

beef1steall:' (bef 1stii.k'), n. l. A 
steak of beef; a slice of beef, esp. 
one cut from the hind quarter, 
suitable for broiling or frying. 

~.~~=~ei st ea~~~ngAsboleta- Bee Fly, nat. size. 
ceous fungu~~tulfna hepatica), growing on dead trees in 
bright red shelving masses, and esteemed as a table deli
cacy. Called also beef tongue, oak tongue, chestnut tongue. 

be:~fe8ffi?::~~: :n?iu:'fb:r:l:'Jl!!~~~~in, Are!.~~ 
fhaceous plant (Perilla _jrutescens nankinensis) cultivated 

~:;~~:a~sgr;e~~~~ !.0~:.'lf.:".i aYsJ~:ei,1~t ';;,~"a':.~;,m~ 
beefsteak sa:itlfrage. An eastern Asiatic saxifrage (Sax

Yeraga sarmentosa) with numerous creeping stolons, round 

a~':i~ ~!~:i,~~rffe~~~ I:dk~~~~i~~ fla?sws~~~Wb~,!; 
geranium, mother-of-thousands, etc. 
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beef tea. A beverage prepa,red by extracting finely cut = ~~!~it~:i~u~~r~':,'t!'!. dftsy;v~di~e sif::i:rg::! 
though but slightly nourishing. See IIBIIP EXTRACT. 

beef'-wlt'ted (bef 1wltlM; -Id; 151), a. Stupid; dull. -
beef1-wit-'ted-ne■s, n. 

beef'wood' (-willid'), n. a Any of several AUl!tralian trees 
of the genus Oasuarina, or their hard red wood, used for 
cabinet work, b Either of three proteaceous trees, Steno
carpus salignua and Grevillea striata of New South Wales 
and Sirmuellera ·integrifolia of Queensland. c In the 
West Indies, the nyctaginiaceous tree P;sonia obtuaaia. 

beef'Y (-I), a. Having much beef; of the nature of beef; 
resembling beef; fleshy; brawny; stolid. 

bee gum. A hollow gum tree in which wild bees hive or 
from which beehives are made; hence, a beehive, orig, 
one made from such a tree. Southern & Western U. S. 

bee'head' (be'h~d 1), n. A crazy or light-headed person. -
bee'head/ed (-M; -Id; 151), a. 

bee'hive' (bii'hiv'), n. A hive. for bees. A common 
and typical form of bee
hive was a dome-shaped in
verted basket, whence cer
tain conical Irish and 
Scotch architectural re-

fu!in7tgf a~Ji2thd~~\::i:~ ~ 
are called beehive houses,,..;.._...:- _. 
and certain Greek tombs ~ 
of the Mycenrean period 
are cslled beehive t.omba. 

beehive coke. Coke made Beehive•. 
in a beehive oven. See coo OVEN. 

bee1keep11Dg (bii1kop 1Tng), n. The process or art of rais
ing and caring for bees. - bee'lteepler (-er), n. 

bee killer. Any la:l,e robber Iii, of the family Asilidm, 
f~ia~ desi~8:Y~;s"~~i~a~;cl!!3/~!-YiJ~! i~!!!c~:~s, tliough use

bJ':,M~~SK~~r !o!~:h~i ~~~£fi~i~e~!'.nium elatum) 
bee lme. The shortest line from one place to another, 
~e1~:t ~( 1. g:: l~~:\s0~\te t:,~,,laden with honekk!': 

bee louse. A minute winglel!S dipterous insect (Brau/a 

~tfeaJyPG:t~~~!1~:1n h~~~=~• : & 
Be-el'ze-bub (M-~l'z~-bll'!>), I 
n. [L., fr. Gr. B .. A(</3ovf3, . 
B<EA(</3ovA; cf. Heb. ba.'al- · 
zebilh lord offlies. J l. In the 
Bible, the sovereign of the 
evil spirits or prince of the 
devils ; hence, the Devil or a 
devil. Cf. BAAL. Bee Lou11e. a Adult; b Larva. 
2. In Milton's "Paradise x 14 
Lost," the fallen angel next to Satan in power and crime. 
3. A South American howling monkey (A louatta beelzebul). 

bee martin. The kingbird, which occasionally eats bees. 
bee milk. Apiculture. The special food on which the 

b~:~:'Ji~arA~~1fi''i'b~1f,';.;~u,:y1!:'1~J) r~h~~~ivafeeds 
on the wax of honeycombs, esp. those of the common black 
bees, sometimes destroying the colonr, of bees. The female 

l',.r;:f':,_1~1:, ~~~!"ftsi!l:hf~'i,".,):\t~et!,;':,_~ i~~ir.::.nd th e 
been (bln; ben; 277: see note below). [ME. boon, ben, bin, 
p. p. of been, beon, to be. See BB.] The past participle of 
BB, Io old authors it is also the pr. pl. indic. & inf, of BB, 

A8sem bled heen a senate grave and stout. Pair.fax. 
W- The accepted and usual pronunciation in the U. S. is 

:~~!:i::~~0~t:= ~;!1;c~1:t!':i~aK~1;~:U0:~~t~iro:ft~ 
is now heard to some extent in the U. S., esp. in the East, 
probably in imitation of the English. 

blrf~ag~'~t~g ~t~t~si,J'ar~;f;':.\g!si::iu"!i~fJ';~~! 
or tribe of the wife, and has no recognized authority over 
her or their children. Such marriage a~ars primarily in 

~=t~i~:.9:1 l0i~:~;;an5:c1tt3~~:!Aniie1!~~;!)!!tg!; 
flowers bear a resemblance to bees, flies, or other insects. 

bJ':~n..1'i~!:ec&~Ya Ji!~:te~;'-~ce~':e~ 0~;::::ri~ice1:':h!~b 

~g~ns:::;xt,~~~:!~1(?o~~~~ oY~~ i~cifc8Slo~:he fig-
beer (biir), n. [ME beor, ber, AS. boor; akin to Fries. 
biar, OHG. bior, D. & G. bier, and possibly to Ice!. bygg 
barley. Cf. BIGG barley.] l. A brewed liquor made with 
malted grain (commonly barley malt), with or without 
other starchy material, and with hops or other substance :~e:: i~:;~:n~a~g~~s ~::!1:1::n_i/!.~'::e:;ri:ff:a b(::e 
these terms). Local peculiarities of manufacture have 

iii~~b!~!~ .::~y ;irfuhsa:c~oa; !'!:l:,~se:ar1i~:~~a~~: 
Ale, porter, and siout are included under beer in the broad 
sense. In Great Britain and the United States beer fre-
ii:d!lJr ::uift~u~~:. 1w:e~i.B~inds and ale the heavier 

BEETLED 

2. Any of various fermented but undistilled liquors, esp. a 
fermented extract of the roots or other parts of certain 
plants, as spmce, ginger, sassafras, sorghum, etc. 
beerud ■kittlea, Ilg., easy living; self-gratificstion. Colloq. 

The life of a country parson in New Zealand is not all beer and 

:{:~l'J:e i~l~i~iei~~~!~~ to use sucJve~k~t1:v:'w!c~~~lr!~). 
- In beer, more or less intoxicated with beer. Colloq. 

beer (ber), n. [Cf. BIER.] Weaving. One of the groups, 
usually consisting of 40 threads, into which the threads 
of the warp are divided, or the corresponding group of 
dents, or splits, usually 20, on the reed ; - called in Scot
land ~ porter. 

beer fall. Brewing. An apparatus consisting of a series of 
artificially cooled piJ?8s down over or through which the 
wort is made to flow m order to cool it. 

beer garden. A garden where beer and other liquors are 
sold and served at tables. 

b~:!:t:::ied ~t~;:!1~~a~~I:r: rn'tCl Krl~i~:~r~y~:: 

~~~¥r:i:1il18fM~ t1l";i~il~ :.'11~~~.1:f~ :;,::~i~~SEn~~ 
beer pump. A pump for drawing up beer from casks, 
esp. one for raising beer from the cellar to the bar. 

beer'y (ber'I), a. Of or resembling beer; affected by, or 
due to, beer; maudlin. 

His face lta.d the beery, bruised appearance of a continual 
drinker's. Stevenson. 

b:.::o:!1\~~'::°lidu~C 1~~rililfh~~':.ge~ei!;J'{;,J'.1°wing 
bee space. Apiculture. A sl)ace (a fittle less than one 

quarter of an inch) that will admit of the passage of a bee. 
beeat'ings, lllest 11ngs (bes'tlngz), n. pl. [ME. bestynge, 

AS. bjjsting, fr. bfjst, Moat; akin to D. biest, OHG. biost, 
G. biest; of unknown origin.] The first milk given by a 
cow after calving. 

beea1wu 1 (bez'wilkB'), n. The wax secreted by bees, and 
of which the honeycomb is constructed. See WAX, 1. 

bees'Waz 1, v. t. To treat with beeswax ; to wax. 
bees'wlng 1 (-wlng 1), a. Similar or likened in shape to a 
bee's wing; as, a beeswing fan. 

bees 1w1Dg1, n. A film of shining scales of tartar formed 
in port and some other wines after long keeping; also, wine 
in which this appears. -bees'w1Dged 1 (-wlngd'), a. 

beet (bet), n. LAS. bete, fr. L. beta.] l, A biennial plant 
of the genus Beta, e•p. of the garden species B. vulgari,. 
It produces large thick leaves the first year and stores up 
nourishment in the root for use the following season in de
veloping flowers and seed. See BETA. 
2. The large esculent root of this species, long cultivated 
as a garden vegetable, and also employed for feeding otock. 
Its chief commercial use is in the manufacture of beet 
sugar, for which purpose the beet root should contain over 
12 per cent of sugar. See BEET ROOT, Note. 

beet army worm. An army worm (Laphygma ,xigua) in
i~rious to garden and sugar beets in tlie southwestern 
United States, eating the foliage and crown of the plant. 

bee'tle (be 1t'l), n. [ME. betel, AS. bf.etel, bltel, bfjtel, mallet, 
hammer, fr. biiatan to beat. See BEAT, v. t.] l. A heavy 
hammering or ramming inBtrument, usually with a wooden 
head, used for driving wedges, ramming pavements, etc. 
a. Specif. : A wooden pestle or bat for beating linen, 
mashing potatoes, or other domestic uses. 
3. A machi11e in which fabrics are finished by being ham
mered over rollers, as in cotton mills. 
between the beetle and the block, in a dangerous or inextri~ 
cable plight. 

bee'Ue, v. t.; BEE'TLED (-t'ld); BBB'TLING (-t!Tng). l. To 
beat, drive, or ram with a beetle. 
2. To finish by subjecting to a hammering proceas in a 
beetle or beetling machine ; as, t-0 beetle cotton goods. 

bee1Ue, n. [ME. bityl, bittle, AS. bitula, fr. bitan to bite. 
See BITB, v. t.] l. Any in
sect of the order Coleoptera, 
havmg four wings, the outer 
pair being stiff casesforcover
mg the others when they are 
folded. See CoLBOPTERA. 
2. In popular language, any 
of various insects more or less 
resembling Coleoptera, esp. 
those of large size and dark 
color, as the cockroach. 

bee'Ue, v. i. [See BEBTLB- Beetle (LucanttB cervus), ahow
BROWBD.] To extend over and Ing Elytra (Wing Cases) ant 
beyond the base or support; expanded Wmge. 

to overhan~b ::ej~:e~J1~1~~:,.!::i~v~r3i~ncftStminously. 
That beetles o'er his base into the sea, Shak. 

~ Beetle was apparently used as a nonce word by 
Sliakespeare, from whom it was ta.ken by later writers. 

O:rf.E.D. 
bee'tle, a. [Cf. BBBTLE-BROWBD.] Projecting; lowering. 

beetle brow. An overhanging brow. 
bee'Ue-browed 1 (-broud 1), a. [ME. bitelbrowed; cf. ME. 



BEETLEHEAD 

llitel, adj., sharp, projecting, n., a beetle (insect).] Having 
prominent, overhanging brows; hence, lowering or sullen. 

INle'tle-head' (be't'l-hildl), n. [beelle a mallet+ head.] 
1, A stupid fellow ; a blockhead. Scott. 
ll. The black-bellied plover. 

bee'tle-head'ed, a, Stupid ; blockheaded. 
bee'tle-1tock' (-st~k'}, n. The handle of a beetle. 

b:x,t..~fo':i ol:: fru/¥.;u:'~h~!~~~ining after the 
bee tree. 1. A iollow tree in ~ich bees have a nest. 
ll, The basswood or American linden, the flowers of which 
are rich in honey. 

beet'root' (bet'root 1), n., or beet root. 1. The root of the 
beet. 
~ In British usage the root is always called beetroot (one 
word); in the United States beet is nsed for the whole 
plant or its root, in the ea.me way as turnip and can·ot. 
z. ThepigweedAmaranthusreh'ojtexus. Southwestern U. S, 

beet rot. A disease or rot of the beetroot, caused by the 
parasitic fungus Spha,rella t11bijica. 

beet rust. A disease of the leaves of beets due to a para-

:~a!~fi':! l~~'::~fir f;;~.;.,.It f!~:'tr:fri':'~! f~~-a nd 
beet tops. The foliage and leafstalks of the beet devel

oped the first season from seed, and eaten like spinach. 
beet webworm. A webworm (Loxostege sticticalis) injuri
ous to the beet, introduced into the Pacific Coast States. 

beeve (bev), n. [Formed from bee••••• pl. of beef.] A 
beef; a beef creatnre. Irving. 

beetway' (be'wi'), n. Apiculture. A space or opening for 
the passage of bees, eap. between section boxes. 

bee wolf, The larva of the bee beetle. See BEE BEBTLB, 
be-fall' (bt.f61'), 11. i.; pret. BB-FBLII (-f~l'); p. p. BB· 

l'AWBN (-f6l''n); p. pr. & vb. n. BE-l'ALL1ING, [AS. be
feallan; be- + feallan to fall.] 1, To fall; - esp. in a 
figurative sense. Obs. 
ll. To fall due ; to pertain; - often with to or an indirect 
object. Archaic. 
3, To come to paBS; to happen ;-now commonly with an 
indirect object, but sometimes, archaically, with to. 

I have revealed ... the dit1cord which befell. Milton. 
I beseech your grace that I may know 
The worst that may befall me. Shale. 

4. To become. Obs. "What hath bejall'n of them." Shak. 
Ba-fa1na, La (Iii bii-f'a'na), or St. Befana. [It., corrnpt. fr. 
Gr, 'E1r,<f>.ivia the EJ?iphany. l In Italy, a common per
aoniftcation of the Ep1phan:i,. "she is a sort of Italian Santa 
Claus, believed by the children to flll their stockings on 
Twelfth Ni_ght with toys, sweetmeats, etc, Bejana means 
t!"fh~nlfY!P~"f?l:iG'a":no t1~ect~il~~~:."d custom refer 

be-fit' (bt-flt'), 11, t. ,' BB·l'IT'TED ; BE-FlT1TING, 1, To be 
suitable to; to suit ; to become. 

That name best bqits thee. Milton. 
ll. To flt out (with). Obs. Sterne. 

be-fil't1Dg, p. a. Suitable ; proper ; becoming ; fitting. -
be-fit'Ung-ly, adv. - be-fil'tlng-ne1a, n. 

be-fog' (b#-f~g'), V. t. ,' BE-FOGGED' ( -f~d') ; BB·FOa'GING 
(-Ing). To involve in fog; hence, to confuse; mystify. 

be-fool' (ht-fool'), 11. t. ,' BB·FOOLBD' ( -foold') ; BB-FOOL'ING, 
[ME. befolen; be- + Jol fool.] 1. To fool; to delude or 
lead into error; to infatuate; to deceive. 

This story ... contrived to befoul credulous men. Fuller. 
ll, To treat as a fool ; to call (one) fool. 
3. To squander; to fool away. Rare. 
4. To cause to behave like a fool ; to make foolish, 
"Some befooling drng." G. Eliot. 

be-fore' (bt-for'), adv. [ME. before, beforen, biforen, AS. 
beforan; be- + foran before. See BE-; FORE.] 1. On the 
fore part ; in front, or in the forward direction. 

'.rhe battle was before and behind. 2 Chron. xiii. 14. 
ll. In advance. "I come before to tell you." Shak. 
3. In time past; previously; already. 

You tell me, mother, what I knew before. Dryden,. 
4. FA-rlier; sooner; until then. 
When the butt is out, we will drink water; not a drop before. Shale. 

be-fore', prep. 1. In front of ; preceding in space; ahead 
of; as, to atand before the fl.re ; before the house. Some
times with causal action implied; as, "Down goes all 
before them." . Shak, 

His angel, who shall go 
Before them in a cloud and pillar of fire. Milton. 

.I. Preceding in time; earlier than ; previously to. 
Brave men were living before Agamemnon. Byron. 

3. In advance of ; farther onward, in place or time. 
The golden age . . • is before us. Carlyle. 

4. Prior or preceding in dignity, order, rank, right, or 
worth ; rather than. 

He that cometh after me is preferred before me. John i. 15. 
&. In presence or sight of; face to face with; facing. 

Abraha\lhe'::!~':ha,tT~~!i:'t!fer~h:ii~ef.~~ 1°'JJ:i:a~~i~: 
8, Under the co!P.'izance or jurisdiction of, 

If a suit be begun befo1·e an archdeacon. Ayliffe. 
7. 0~ for ; free of access to ; in the power of. 

The world wa.s all before them where to choose. Milton. 
before the beam Haut., in an arc of the horizon included 
between a line that crosses the ship at right angles to the 
keel and that point of the compass toward which the ship 

r~.':.i~;. ft':. "l:;"lh!'1~~c':.~t~e~~~~~Strft.; to':::~ 
and overhanging ; as, beetled 

=}"tier (be't1J~~~leo~~ 0!i{~ I 
bee'tle-stcme1, 11. A nodule of 
clay ironAtone. 
bee'tle-weed', n. The plant 
Galax apli!llla. See GALAX, 
beetling ma.chine. = lat BEE
TLE, 3. ~;:,,:.:rrr:at ~:f:htornr:ft:i! 
want; a substitute. Scot. 
bte1i'm111ter, n. Corrupt var. of 
BEETMASTER. Scot. 
beet n.dl■h, = BEETRAVE. 
beet'rave', n. [F. betterave •• 
hette beet + rave rad.iah.] The 
common beet. 
teet'root-'1~ a. Like, or of the 
nature of. a beetroot. 
beens (bevz), n., pl. of BEBF, 
the animal. 
been, Beeves. R~f. Sp. 
bee'weed/ 1 11. A common wood
land aster (A!lfer cordifolius), 
the heads of whieh are· attrac. 
tive to bees ; also, any of several 

~
8::?'u!~!rt~dn~~~e~f a flower. 

i:;;orm. The JarvaofthJ~!:j 

ble'wort' (-w0rt1 ), ti. The sweet 
flag. 
beezel. T BEZZLE. 
be-fall'n. Befallen. R•f. Sp, 
be-fa.me', 1•. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-fan'. t'. t. See bE-, 1, 2. 
be-fa.n'cr. v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-fannetl' Cb~-fllnd'),p. a. See 
BE•, 6. 
be-fa.it', 1,. t. [AS. be.fmstan. 
See Jo"AST.] To fasten. Obs. 
he-fa'theied (b~fi'tftl!'.rd), p.a. 

t.;:,;O:: be-ta'vour, v. lt~Es:e I 
t::8kJ, ::, ~~ · t. See BE-, 6. 
be-fel'. Befell. Ref. s,,. 
be-fell'' pret. of BEFALL. 
be-fet'ter, 1,. t. See BE-, 6. 
.... T BEEF. 

=:141.;,.~~-L•s".~· ••·• 6. 
be-filch', v. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-:llle', v. t. [AS. bejflan.] To 
soil ; defile. Obs. 

r!.1~~:bl:;d,~~~~!-: 6See 
BE•,6. 
be-ii.a', v. t. See BB-, 6. 

t::~: :.· 'se:~~~: 1, 9. 
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-before tlul w!Dd,Naut., in the direction of the wind and 
aided by its impu1se; having the wind aft. 

be-fore' (bi-fiir'), conj. 1. Previous to the time when ; -
sometimes with the additionalideaof;:nrpose; in order that. 

Bej"or:1:(r;~r!"~t~:!1:: b:!~m:~ 1f use. Jolm v~~~: 
0- Formerly before in this sense was followed by that. 
""Before that Philip calied thee ... I saw thee." John i. 48. 
2. Sooner than; rather than; as, he will starve before he 
will steal. 

be-fore'hand' (-hind'), ad,,. [before + hand.] 1. In an-

ti~~!i~~ ih~~g::efo;:1::db~i::re 0i!fir:::ao~gt~rk xiii. 11. 
ll. Previously; aforetime. Obs. 
to be beforehand with, to anticipate or forestall, 

AJF~:0l:si ~it~d~1:tt:; h~sb~;elfe:feJ:'c!!~ ;!1tf:;_erA~=: 
be-fore•han4 1, a. In comfortable circumstances as regarda 
property ; forehanded. 

Rich and much beforehand. Bacon. 
be-fore'time' (-tim'), adv. Formerly; aforetime, 
be-for•tUDe (bl!-f6r't.ii:n ), v. t. To befall. Poetic. 

I wish all good befortune you. Shale. 
be-foul' (bt-foul'), v. t.; BB·l'OULED' (-fould'); BE-l'OUL1ING, 

[See FOUL, a.] 1. To make foul; to soil. 
:.ii. To entangle or ran against so as to impede motion. 
-be-fo11J!er (-er), n. -be-fo11J!mimt (-ment), n. 

be-frt.elld' (M-fr~nd'), v. t. ; BE-Fllll!Nn'En ; BE-FRIBNn'ING. 
To act as a friend to; to favor; to aid, benefit, or counte
nance, " By the darkness befriended." Longfellow. - be
frt.end'er (-er), n. - be-fri.enO!ment (-meut), n. Rare. 

be-fud14le (bi-flid"l), 11. t.; BE-FUD1DLED (-'Id); BE-Fun'
DLING (-!Ing). To becloud and confuse, as with liquor. 

beg (beg; Turk. bi), n. [Turk. Cf. BBY, BBGUM.] A title of 
honor in Tnrkeyand in some other parts of the East. See BBY. 

beg (b~g), 11, t. ,' BBGGIID (begd); BEa'GING, [ME. beggen, 
perh, fr. AS. bedecian(akin to Goth. bidagwa b~ggar), bid
dan to ask (cf. BID,"· t.); or cf. beghard, beguin.] 1. To 
ask for as a charity, esp. habitually or from house to honse. 

Yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed beg-

li_n\,~r~aa'i earnestly for; to entreat or supp1f:a,~xf;:~· ~~ 
beseech ; - sometimes implying deferential and respectful, 
rather than earnest, asking ; as, I beg your pardon ; I beg 

leave to disaf~t;i;~J; 0g1;,'od will in this case. Shak. 
[JoseP,h] begged the body of Jesus. Matt. xxvii. 58. 

3. To make petition to ; to entreat ; as, to beg a person to 
grant a favor. 
4. To take for granted ; to aBSume without proof, 
6, Old Law. To ask to beapgointed~ardianfor, or to ask 
}~~~\!l:t~,~r arro~y_te for. ence : to beg one ,or • 

Else some will beg thee, in the court of wards. Harrington. 
Syn. - Crave, solicit, petition, pray. - BEG, BESEECH, EN
TREAT, IMPLORE, SUPPLICATE, IMPORTUNE agree in the idea of 
urgent asking. To BEG (see ABK) is to ask earnestly, as a 
favor; BBSEBCH im,&ilies still f:reater solicitude or eager-~::i, f!•d• ~gdmlooJ1~:'(§f:J.) ~~~ li~;!~:f;~~8t:e::lc:!: 
brethren, by the mercies of God that ye present your bod
ies a living sacrifice" (Ro,n, xii. i). To ENTREAT is urgently 

t&:t~~i~~~fil~~~! :~a ;ftt,rt2io':-~ :Jt~)~,~~i~i":ri 
P,lies either incr~sed fervor of entrea~, or !reater humil-

}~;J:r!>dth ~u~~;g~lsJ~Ji:,ea~ 0d S:~iorf~s at~~~;'1;:~ 
pentance ,f (Shak.). SUPPLICATE expresses extreme, some
times even desJ_>erate, urgency of entreaty:, and imphes still 
greater humility; as, 0 I have att.empted one by one, the 
lords, either at home, or throuf.h the high street passingl 

~!~o::::ro:i::::i:n ~c~~zronnt ¥g~,:aie:::in \~ ;gc:~~c~t 
persistently, often with the implication of wearisome per
tinacity; as, H there with my cries importune Heaven" 
(Milton). See LONG,DESIRE, CONJURE, PRAYER, 
to beg otr, to obtain release for, through entreaty, - I beg to, 
is an elliptical expression for / beg lP.a,,e to,· as,/ beg to in-
~ ~~;,;J:,,~t"g1~•!!-:ETI~i ;:;',fc'~;~NCIPII, - beg-

beg, v. i. l. To ask alms or charity, eap. to ask habitually by 
the wayside or from house to house ; to live by asking alms. 

I cannot dig ; to heg I am ashamed. Luke xvi. 3. 
ll. To make petition; to entreat; to supplicate; as, to beg 
off, or obtain release by entreaty. 
3, Seven,.up. To ask for a point, or three additional carda 
and a new trump ; - said of the eldest hand. 

be-gem' (bi-j~m'), "· t.; BB-GEMMED' (-j~md'); BE-GEM'· 
MING, To adorn with gems, or as with gems. 

Begemmed with dewdrops. Scott. 
Those lonely realms bright garden 1Sles begem. Shelley. 

be-get' (bt-~t'), 11, t. ,' pret. BE-GOT' (-glSt'), Archaic BB-GAT' 
(-g1£tl); p.p. BB-GOT'TBN (-g~t''n), BB-GOT' ;p, pr. & vb. n. 
BE-GBT'TING. [ME, bigiten, bigeten, to get, beget, AS. be
gitan to get; be-+ gitan. See GBT, 11. I.] 1. To get; ac
quire. Obs. 
ll, To procreate as a father or sire ; to generate. 

Yet they a beauteous offspring Bhall beget. Milton. 
3. To get (with child). Obs. Shak. 
4, To produce as an effect; to cause to exist. 

Love is begot by fancy. Granville. 

be-:ll■t', v. t. See BE•, 6, 
1t~f ~1~\h. See BE-, 6; FLAG, e .. :ll&n.'nel, v. t. See BE•, 6 

t::t:r:~: ~-t~ei::~:~, 2. 
b&-!lay', v, I, [AS. b,:/!tan.] 
To fta.)', Obs. 
be-:llea.', v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-:lleck', 1~. t. See BE-, 1. 2. 
he-lee', v. t, [AS. bttflt!on.] To 
flee. Obs. 
he-flOUD.CI', "· t. See BE-, 6. 
be-I.our', 1•, t. See BE-, 6. 
be-flout',,:. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-flow', 1,. t. [AS. hejlOwan.] 
To flow by or around ; to over-

~iow9,Z;( b~•flou'l!r), v~~~Se6e I 
be-:a:am', tJ, t. See BE-, 6 ; FLUK, 
to deceive. &ot. 
be41.u■ 'ter, v. t. See BE•. 2. 
'be-foam', t·. t. See BE-, 6. 
befotr. T BEFORE, 
be-fold'; t•, t. See BE•, 1. 

?;JaO:]en'.t !.i-o Cfa~·tcX"£~C~J; 
~cg,;_ eB~f:,~:i~-Ro:l:sp. 
he-fool'llllDt, n. See -KENT. 
h-fop'' v. t. See BE-, s. 

BEGINNING 

beg'gar (beg'er), n. [ME. beggere, beggare, b•gger. Sae 
BBG,] 1. One who begs; one who makes it his busineu to 
ask alms. 

Beggar,: should be no choosers. J. Heywood. 
Beggars, like ~EJIOL [ strangers], were [in ancient Greece] pecul

iarly under divine protection. Liddell 4-Scott. 
ll. Oue who asks or entreats earnestly, or with humility; 
a petitioner. 
3. One dependent on others for support ; an indigent per
son ; - a contemptuous or sarca&tic use. 
4. A mendicant friar or a Beghard. Ob,. 
&. A rogue, wretch, or low fellow. Also playfully; as, "a 
good-hearted little beggar.'' 
the Begl\fu'l. See Gueux. -Boggan of tlul Sea, the fleet of 

diicl~i t~et~vct1ti~1ih!~~r~:~~~~~ rc:itt ~::i~~ 
beg'gar, V, t. ,' BBG'GARIID (-erd); BBG'GAR•ING, l. To re-
duce to beggary ; to impoverish. Millon. 
ll. To cause to seem very poor and inadequate. 

It beggared all description, Shale. 
beg'.gar-llce 1 or beg 1gar's-llce 1, 11. The prickly or ad

hesive fruits of s~cies of La11pula, Meibom1'.a, and Gali um, 
which cling readily to clothmg; also, the plant itself, 

beg•gar-ly (-IY), a. 1. Resembling a beggar; suitable for 
a beggar i extremely indigent; mean; contemptible. "A. 
bankrupt, beggarly fellow." South. "A beggarly fellow
ship." Swift. "Beggarly elements." Gai iv. 9. 
ll, Relating or belonging to beggars ; as, "my beggarl11 
sympathies.'' Lowell. Rm·e. 

B:Jigarly sins, that is, those sins which idleness and be~y 
:i:ul~i~:~ray men to; such as lying, flattery, steal~~-a1'avf1:'. 

beg'gar-ly, adv. In an indigent, mean, or despicable man
ner ; in the manner of a beggar. 

beg'gar-my-neigh'bor or -11efgh'bo11r, n. A game of 
cards, in which the object is to gain all the opponent's cards. 

beggar's lace. A simJ.lle_llillow-made lace resembling 
torch.on, formerly made m France. Called als'¥t,ueuae lace. 

b:,;:.,'f;;:1~kJ~a:.:-,:':'tf:'°0::;:~1~?~tich a see)! ,."~~~ri: 
plant itself. b = BBGGAR-LICE, 

beg•gar-weed' (-wed'), n. a Any of various plants that 
grow in waste ground, as knotweed, and species of dodder, 
spurry, and tickseed. b The fabaceous plant Meibomia tor
tuosa, cultivated for forage in the southern United States. 

beg'gar-y (b~g'er-l), n.; pl. ·GARIBS (-'iz). [ME. beggerie. 
See BBGGAR, n,] 1. Act of begging; state or quality of be
ing a beggar; mendicancy; penury. Also, fig., meanness. 

2. Beggars 00¥t~t~:ti!rb~g~~;r:1~rle~::i~rt of be~!!b. 
3. Beggarly appearance ; bareness. Rare, 

'.rhe freedom and the beggary of the old studio. Thackeray. 

1;,.,'!'~~~:'3i~!!~;'.i~2'gence, want, penury. 
Beg'gi-a-to'a (b~j'Y-<i-tii'<i), 11. [NL., after the Italian bot
anlst Beggiato.] Bot. A genus of bacteria consisting of mo
tile filaments without a distinct sheath. Some species, as 
B. alba, poBSess the power of reducing sulphnr compounda, 
and are hence called sulphur bacteria. Cf. THIOTHBH<, 

Beg'hard (beg'<ird; bi-giird'), n. [F. begard, beguard; 
cf. LL. Beghardus, Begihardus, Begardus; fr. beguine (or 
its sonrce) +-ard. See BEGUINE,] Eccl. Hist. One of an 
association of religious laymen living under the same gen
eral regulations as the Beguines. Both associations are 
traced to Lambert le Bogue, a priest of Liege in the 12th 
century, and both names are nicknames. Both associations 
were persecuted as heretics, and undoubtedly there were 
heretics among them. The Beghards were snppressed, but 
the Beguines survive. See BBGUINB. 

be-gin' (bi-gln'), v. i.; pret. BB-GAN' (-glln'); p. p. BB-GUN' 
(-glin'); p,pr. & vb. n. BE-GIN'NING. LAS. beginnan (akin 
to OS. biginnan, D. & G. beginnen, OHG. biginnan, Goth. 
du-ginnan, Sw. begynna, Dan. begynde); be-+ an assumed 
ginnan, of uncertain origin. Cf. GIN to begin.] 1. To do 
the first act or the first part of an action ; to enter upon or 
commence some course or operation ; to set about some ac
tion ; to take the first step ; to start. 

When I ~gin, l will also make an end. 1 Sam. iii. 12. 
.I. To come into existence; to take rise ; to commence. 

Va.st chain of being! which from God began. Pope. 
Syn. -BEGIN, COMIIENOB are identical in meaning. Begin 
is preferred, except in more formal use. See INITIATE. 

Things never began with Mr. Borthrop Trumbull; they: alway■ 
commenced, G. Eliot. 

be-gln', v. t. 1. To enter on; to set about ; to start; to 
commence. 

Ye nymphs of Solyma I begin the song. Pope. 
ll. To trace or lay the foundation of ; to make or place a 
beginning of. 

The apostle begins our knowledge in the creatures, which lead■ 
us to the knowledge of God. Loclce. 
to begin tho board, to sit at the head at table. Obs. Chaucer. 

be-gl.D!ner(-er), n. l. One who begins anything; specif., 
a young or inex1:~e~:f J1:!'"~!i!!:;:::-r~udent; a Y!if,. 
ll, That which leads off. Obs. 

be-gln'Dfng (-Ing), n. 1, Act of doing that which begina 
anything ; commencement of an action or state ; entrance 
into being or upon a course ; a first act, effort, or state. 

beg'gar-hood, n. See -HOOD. 
beg'gar-tam(-lz'm), n. See-tsK. 
J>eg'gar•li-DIII, n. See -NESS, 
J,eipr■' bolta. Stones. Ob1. 
beiri'r.r'■ brown. Scotch snuff. 
Colloq., &ot. 
~, p.r'■•hut1tcm.1, n, Burdock 
flower heads. 
1Mcc&r'■ ranter, = GLOVER'S 
STITCH. Eng. [Scof-1 
)Ng~ar-tle, n. Beggary. Ob•. 
~ p.r-J", a. Beggarly. Ob,. 
=~:.{ :E~·J;_~,f :uE:Ea. 
:tt.~po/.°6~:t'1 <l>Jil;}~tt.'.:;: 
ily of bacteria consisting of the 
sinc~,:::U:(!~a!>,~:- heg'-

glag, p. pr. 4-vb. n. of BJIG, 
i'ging•ly, adv. 

hermitl, = AUGUSTill'• 
IAN HERMITS, 
IJesllo. + BEE, 
'be-lt.n', v. t. See BB-, 6. 
h-illd', v. t, See BE-, 2. 
J>elQe. + BEGUILE, 
~, (lie-grn'), n. Beginnlnr. 
Oh•. orR. 
beglne, t B&GUIK■, 
i.gtn'ger, v t. See 111:-, 8. 

fo"bd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (2110); 1t=ch In G. lch, ach(144); bow; yet; zh=e in azure. Numben referto§§IDGIIIDa. 
Full explanation■ of Abbrevlatlona, Slsna, ete., lmmedlately preeede the V oeahul•l'J'• 



BEGIRD 

SS. An initial point of time or space; the first part or initial 
et .. ge of anything. 

In thebeginning God created the heaven and the earth. Gen. i. l. 
Mighty things from small beginnings grow. Dryden. 

3. That which begins or originates something; the first 

cause i orifi!1~ ~~~r:~ beginning and the endin . Rev. i. 8. 
Syn. - Incepti_on, prelude, opening, threstold, origin, 
outset, foundation. 

be-gird' (be-gtlrd'), v. t.; pret. BE-GIRT' (-gtlrt'), BE-GIRD'ED; 
p. p. BE-GIRT'; p.pr. & vb. n. BE-GIRD 1ING, (AS. begyrdan; 
be-+ gyrdan to gird. See GIRD.] 1. To bind with a band 
or girdle; to gird. 
2. To surround as with a band; to encompass. 

beg'ler-beg' (b~g'ler-beg 1), n. [Turk. beglerbeg, fr. beg, 
pl. begler. See BEG, n.] The governor of a province of the 
Ottoman em~ire, next in dignity to the grand vizier. 

be-gnaw' (be-n8'), v. t.; p. p. BE-GNAWED' (-n8d'), rarely 
BE-GNAWN' (-n8n'). [AS. begnagan; be-+ gnagan to gnaw.] 
To gnaw ; to eat away ; to corrode. 

The worm of conscience still begnaw thy soul. Shuk. 
be-go' (bt-g1i'), v. t. [ME. begon, AS. bigiin, begiin; be+ giin to go.] Obs., except in p. p. in woebegone. 1. To 
go about ; to encompass; to get round. 
2;. To attire ; to dress. 
3. To beset, as a hostile influence ; to environ. 

Woe was this wretched woman tho [then] begone. Chaucer. 
beg 1ohm' (beg'1im1), n. Elec. A unit of resistance equal 
to one billion ohms, or one thousand megohms. 

be-gone' (be-gon'; 205), interj. [be, v. i. + goite, p. p.] 
Go away; depart ; get you gone. 

be-go'Di-a (M-g1i1nr-a), n. [NL., afler Michel Began, 
French promoter of bot
any.] 1. [cap.] Bot. A 
very large genus of succu
lent herbs or undershrubs, . 
natives of the tropics of 
both hemispheres. They 
are distinguished by their £ e cu 1 i a r inequilateral 

c1~~~sfl:!!~r~fu1!~!edec:in~y 
3-winged capsules. 
2. Hort. A plant of this . 
genus. Cultivated begonias, ~ · 
of which there are many :
species and horticultural 
varieties may be divided ~} 
into the following grOUf?S: ,! ;t •.1 , .. 

1lbro111-rooted begoniaa, m- ' . •-"' · . · 
cludinf species with orna- ',! i 1 •• , ,,, ,. \ 

:e;nt~et~s~::asu:i!::{fy Begonia (B. t·osrejlora). (fi) 
as tuse plants for winter blooming; aemituberoua begonia■, 
as B. socotrana, having somewhat tuberous roots, and em
ployed like the first class; tuberoua begonia■, as B. veitehii, 
having large tubers, and cultivated as summer bedding 
plants for the sake of their large flowers, often three inches 
broft.d; rex, or ornamental-leaved, begonia.a1 including species 
;~~~1;:~~fb~lre;tg~ti~~~- marked fohage, as B. rex, and 

Be-go1nl-a'oe-m (-a'se-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of 
plants (order Hypericales), distinguished by the asymmet
rical leaves and moncecious flowers. It consists of 4 tropi
cal genera, of which Begonia is much the largest and 
most important. - be-go1Di-a'ceous (-sbl<s), a. 

be-grime' (be-grim),,,. t.; BE-GRIMED' (-grimd'); BE-GRIM'
ING (-grim''ing). To soil with grime or dirt deeply im
pressed or rubbed in. -be-grtm'er (-grim'er), n. 

Books falling t(\ pieces and bef!rimed with dust. Macaula11, 
be-grudge' (be-griij'), v. t.; BE-GRUDGED' (-grlijd'); BE
GRUDG'ING, To grumble at; to grudge i to envy the posses
sion of; to give unwillingly. 

be-guile' (be-gil'), v. t.; BS-GUILED' (-gild'); BE-omL'1NG 
(-gil'fog). 1. To delude or overreach by guile, artifice, or 
craft ; to deceive or impose on, as by a false statement. 

The serpent beguiled me, and I did ea.t. Gen. iii. 13. 
2. To deprive by guile; to cbeat; -with of or out of. 

Wild roses over furrowed ground 
Which Labor of his frown beguile. Cowper. 

3. To elude or evade by craft ; to foil. Obs. 
When misery could beguile the tyrant's rage. Shak. 

4. To gain the interest or notice of by the use of wiles ; 
to charm ; amuse. Shak. 
6. To cause the time of to pass without notice ; to relieve 
the tedium or weariness of; to while away; to divert. 

Ballads ... to beguile his incessant wayfaring. Irving. 
Sy1~. - Insnare, mislead; amuse, divert, entertain. See 
WHILE. 

be-guile', ti. i. To practice beguilem~nt i use wiles; cheat. 
Beg'ulne (beg'fo; bii:1gen'), n. [F. beguine; fr. Lambert 
le Begue (the Stammerer) the founder of the order. (Du 
Cange.)] A woman belonging to one of certain religious 
and charitable associations or communities in the Nether
lands and elsewhere, whose members do not renounce the 
right of private property nor bind themselves by perpetual 
vows. The association dates from the 13th century and 
still survives in Belgium and Holland. See BEGHARD. 

be-half' (be-hiif'), n.; obs. pl. BEHALVES (-hiivz'). [ME. 
on-behalve in the name of, bihalven by the side of, fr. AS. 
healf half, also side, part: akin to G. halb half, halber on 

be-gir'dle, v. t. See BE-, 1. 
be-girt',p.p. of BEOIRD, 
be-glad', v. t. See BE-, 5. 
be-J!la.re', v. t. See BE-, 6, 

CgJl:~-b~Ifc~~J;,· -luc, n. Of-
fice or jurisdiction of a beglerbeg. 

t::a::~::f (~I}>~· v~:~ ;;!~~-
LERBEG. 
be-glew', v. t. See BE-, 6. Obs. 
~'lie (Mg'llk; bi'-), -Uk, 
-luc. Vars. of BEYLIC. 
be-glide', v. t. See BE-, 4. 
be-glit'ter, v. t. See nE-, 4. 
be-globed' ( b¼l6bd'), p. a. 
See BE-, 6. 
be-gloom', v. t, See BE-, 6. 
be-gloze', v. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-glue', v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-gnawn',p.p. of BEGNAW. 
lle-go'a-1 (b~-~ff'l-1). D. Bib. 

~f~' 'ai:!~J~afh.rruJi~l~f;~~l. 
l>e-gocl', v. t. To deify. Obs. 
begon. ;- BEOO i obs. pret. & 

~~~~E~;;~ne. Ref. Sp. 
be-gone' (b@-g3n'),p.p. of nEoo. 

be-&on', v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-cot'. Pret. and p. p. of BE· 
GET. 
be-got'n. Begotten. Ref. Sp. 
be-got'ten,p.p. ~ p.a.of BEGET, 
be-got'ten-nea■, n. See -NESS. 

~-!~!~' Sc~~~11J:/.' pref. of 
be-goutb' (dial. be-gOOth'). 
Obs. or dial. var. of BEGOUD. 
be-gowk', v. t. Tomakeagowk 
of; befool. Scot. 
be-gowned', p. a. See BE-, 6. 
be-gr&ce', v. t, To entitle or ad
dress as (your, his, or her) grace. 
be-gra.ln>', v. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-grave', v. t. [AS. begrafan to 
~~~~-; a~:~, :,E;~g~~~~E°6b8.To 
be-gray', V, t. See BE-, 5. 
be-grease', v. t. See BE-, 1, 2. 

~n'f~:~;•o1;;{A£~~r~l!~j gTe~ 
exclaim age.inst; reproach; also, 
to weep for. Obs. 
be-green', v. t. See BE-, 5. ra~) 1)(~~-~~~f,)~-n~· [G./ 
Concept or notion. 11 Hege 
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account of. See BE--; HALF, n.] Side; part; advantage; 6. After the set or proper time; late; slow, as a watc1i. 
stead; benefit ; interest; matter; affair; aupport; de- 6. Backing up, or in support of, a person or plan. Rare. 
fense: - used only in prepositional phrases; as: for the be- 7. Toward the back ; backward; as, to look behind. 
~~:f,:tr ~~S'-inix:k~ ob 1~v:g:ari~t~:e~,i~~i)~fOrt~ 11: ~~~. be-hind' (b€~hind'),prep. l. Ina place, state, or time, gone 
fense of; for the benefit of. or departed from by (the one or ones referred to), whether 

In belta{f' qf his mistress's beauty. Sir P. Sidney. by lapse of time or change of condition, or by death. 
Against whom he had contracted some prejudice in behalf of A small part of what he lef"t heltind him. Pope. 

his nation. Clare,idon. 2. After the going of; in the absence of. Obs. 
-in th11, or tha.t, b., in, orwith regard to, this or that mat- 3. Left at a distance by, in progress of improvement. 
ter or phase of a matter; in this or that respect. Archaic. Hence: Inferior to in dignity, rank, knowledge, or excel
- on b. of. a On the side of, literally. Obs. b On account lence, or in any achievement. 
of; on the part· of (another); in the name of; for. C With 1 was not a whit behind the ver7. chiefest apostles. 2 Cor. xi. 5. 
~~~r~f~~e:~~l t~A!f/g:l)~~aj~· Obs.-onthi■, ortha.t, b. 4. Of time, after; later than \the time appointed); subse-

be-have' (b~-hav'), v. t.; BE-HAYED' (-hivd'); BE-HAV'ING quent }1 to~'. ~e~t:)~1~\::·minute behind your hour. Shak. 
(-hav 1fog). [Cf. AS. behabban to surround, restrain, detain 6. On or to the side opposite the front or nearest part of; 
(akin to G. gehaben (obs.) to have, sich ge!taben to behave or on or at the back side oI ; in the rear of ; specif. : a Fol
carry one's self) i be-+ habban to have. See HAVE, v. t.] lowing in motion; after. 
1. To carry ; conduct ; comport ; manage ; bear; - used re- [A fiend] doth cloi,e behind him tread. Coleridge. 
flexively; often, to conduct (one's self) well or properly; as, b At the back of, by way of support; supporting; backing 
he will behave himself without advice. up. C In back of, so as to be concealed. d To or at the 

Those that behm•ed themselves manfully. 2 Mace. ii. 21. back of, so as to be out of the notice or consideration. • 
2. To dis[tf~rde ~eJi1:t~d!fs ;a!::~r:!:,t ::!~~:!~: .Obs. Shak. On or to the farther, remote, or Jess settled side of ; beyond. 

be-have', v. -i. To act; to conduct one's self or itself; to befi"i"r;'J~h!:1W'hi~~r~nd~)1~ rfaE~b~.lation had been set inr~i 1~1~ 
bear or carry one's self; as, to behave well or ill; also 8. In a backward direction from (one's self); towards 
(without a qualifying word), to actor conduct one's self well what is back of; as, he dared not look behind him. 
or properly ; as, you must behave; - often used with Syn. - See AFTER. 
towards or to governing the object affected by the behavior; behind one'a ba.ck, fig., when one is absent; without one's 
as, he beha-ved kindly to him. knowledge; as, to ridicule a person behind his back. -

be-hav'lor, be-hav'lour (bt-hiv'yer), n. [From beltave; b. the curtain, behind the scenes i in secret. -b. the scenes, 
cf. ~AVIOR.] Act or manner of behaving, either absolutely ~I~1~~~1 \hJt ~iietl~!Yv?!: ~}1\~:~~ri:s~fet~~;v~:;c~f: t~e O~t 
or m relation to others; mode of conducting one's self; ofpublicview;insecret. b Inapositiontoseethehidden 
conduct; deportment; manners; carriage; sometimes, spe- a~encies or workings of things. - b. the times, backward in 

=yf·:.gfoi~:1!rt~g:,!;~:~1trf,;;f1~:,:1rp~~~!c:ito~Bi~1~~ to <;ra\~~g ~~~It:. ~i~r:e~ i~?!~ble to the present; not up 
be-hind', n. 1. The back side; specif., the posteriors ; 

IOR, CONDUCT. BEHAVIOR applies to our mode of acting in the rump. Colloq. or Vulgar. 
fresence of others or towards them, and frequently refers 2 . Sport. In some games of football and in polo, a back 
i~ ~~;:~1aT~tel~~aJ ~l~~io::,~e0ie!~ePf~t~1~l~~e~. stri:~-&i: player j a back j also, a kicking or driving of the ball over 

~rrH~sir:"li~:i~ tit~Y:af~T~lo!~f 0fu 0fh~~~~i~r1o'J':~~,';: b~~hi:rl,h.:~~, c!i:~i~';\i::'l/ rt,~:f~':/t·hand.J 1. In :~~!1°!slif~fsw!:i~~:d~i~ft!f;clt;na~!~°a~-~~~~ i1jfe~~~fgrei~ arrears financially; in a state where expenditures have 
also appfied at times to praiseworthy conduct, especiallv exceeded the receipt of funds; in debt. 
under difficulties; as, ""high behm)ior in man or maid,, 2. In a state of relative backwardness, esp. in respect to 
(Emerson). See DEPORTMENT. what is seasonable or appropriate, or as to what should 

When they are within observation, they fret at each other's have been accomplished ; behind the times ; dilatory ; back
carriage and behavior; when alone, they revile each other's per- ward; late; as, behindhand in studies or in work. 

b:-h~~~7(b1~b~d'), v. t.; BE~HEAD'En ; BE-HEAD'rn~'.ec[~E: B0~1!1i!!!{0~-:J~~~1:i~ u~:/it;t5:;;l;?ed 1~j~8
0c{F!l7! 

biheden, bihefden, AS. beheafdia:µ; bf'-+ hCafod head. See tun, Persia, in cuneiform characters and in three lan-
HEAD.] To sever the head from; to take otI the head of. guages, Persian, Median, and Assyrian. It recounts the 
behea.ded river 01· atream Phys Geog a river or stream re genealogy and conquests of Darius I. (6th century B. c.). 
duced in length and voiume by \he 'diversion of its head: Its decipherment by Sir Henry Rawlinson furnished the 
waters to another drainage basin. key to our knowledge of Assyrian and Babylonian records. 

be'he-moth (be'he-moth; be-he'moth), n. [Heb. behemoth, be-hold' (be-hold'),, .. I.; pre/. BE-HELD' (-held'); p. p. BE
prop., pl. of behimah beast.] An animal 1 probably the hip- HELD', Archafo BE-HOLD,EN (-hOl'd'n); p. pr. & tib. n. BB
popotamus, described in Job xl. 15-24; hence, as a general HOLDING. [ME. bihalden, biholden, AS. behealdan to hold, 
expression, a very ]arge and strong animal. have in sight; be- + healdan to hold, keep; akin to G. 

be'hen (be 1hen), behn (ben; be'h'n), n. [Per. & Ar. bah- behalten to bold, keep. See HOLD.] 1. In obsolete uses: a 
man, behmen, an herb, whose ]eaves resemble ears of corn, To hold to; retain; maintain. b To pertain or belong to; 
saffron.] a '11he saw-leaved centaury (Centaurea behen). concern. c To contain as meaning; signify; mean. d 
b The bladder cam pion. c The sea lavender. To observe ; regard. e To look towards; face. f To look 

be-hen'lc (bt-hen'rk), a. Chem. Designating, or pertaining upon; consider. 
to, a crystalline fatty acid, C22H 44 0 2 , occurring (as the glyc- 2. To have or keep in sight; look at; watch. Archaic. 
eryl ester) in the oil of ben and elsewhere. Hence, now usually, to receive ocular impression of; see. 

be-heat' (be-best'), n. [ME. bihest, bihe,te, promise, com- When he beheld the serpent of brass, he lived. .Num. xx~. '1. 
mand, AS. behii.s promise, fr. behatan. See BEHIGHT, HEST, A truth ... so central that it shall commend itself to the \y·c 
HIGHT.] 1. A vow; a promise. Obs. at whatever angle beholden. Emerson. 
2;. That which is willed or ordered; a command; a man- Syn. -Scan, gaze upon, regard, descry, view, discern. 
date; an injunction. be-hold', v. i. Obs. 1. To hold; keep; -with to. 

To do his master's high behest. Scott. 2;. To hold on; belong ; - with by or to. 
Syn. - See MANDATE. 3. To attend; have regard; - with unto or to. Oxf. E. D. 

be-hight' (be-hit'), 11• t.; pret. BE-HET', BE-HIGHT', etc.; p. 4. To look. Obs. or Archaic. 
p. BE-HIGHT', BE-HIGHT,ED, BE-HITE', BE-ROTE', BE-HOT'EN, Then would i.he ... l)iteously into the sea behold. Chaucer. 
etc. [ME. bih.aten, AS. behlitan to vow, promise; be-+ And I he.held, and, lo, m the midst of the throne, ... a lamlt 
hlitan to call, command. See HIGHT, v.J Obs. 1. To vow; as it had been slain. Rev. v. 6 
to promise ; to give assurance of. 6. To face or look, as a structure toward some point. 

Bekir,ht by vow unto the chaste :Minerve. Surrey. 6. To wait or stop; hold. Scot. 
2. To certify the truth of anything to; warrant. Chaucer. be-hold', interj. Lo! - used to call attention. 
3. As erroneously used by Spenser and other archaists: a w!r1~0i7<1, the Lamb of God, which takctl.Jo,1':8{ 2\rc.1!~. 0fe~~) 
To commit; intrust; adjudge. b To command; ordain. be-hold'en (b€-Jiol'd'n), p. p. &/.a.of BEHOLD. .Archaic 
c To call; name; address. d To declare to be; pronounce. except asp. a.: Obliged; boun in gratitude; indebted. 
e To mean, or intend. f To bespeak; invoke. Oxj. E'. D. Hut being so beholrleu to the Prince. Tennyson 

be-hind' (ht-hind'), adv. [AS. behindan; be- + hindan. be-hold'er (-der), n. One who beholds; spectator. 
See HIND, a.] l. Back or to the rear in place; in the place, Syn. - See LOOKER-ON. 
position, or state from which another or others referred to be-hold'lng, n. 1. Act of one that beholds. 
have gone or departed ; as, to stay behind. 2. That which is beheld: a An image or specter. Oba. 

Leave not a rack behind. Sliak. b A vision. Archaic. 
2. Back in time ; past ; in the past. be-hold'lng, a. [ Cf. BEHOLDEN.] Obliged; beholden; also, 

Forgetting those things which are behind. Phil. iii. 13. dependent. Obs. or Dial._ be-hold'ing-ness, n. Obs. 
3. Not yet brought forward, produced, or exhibited to view; be-hoof' (bt-liOOfl), n.; obs. & rare pl. BEHOOVES. [ME. 
out 0{v~~~!~o'ieb1:!~:!nti~t ~~!!et~s ~0

0~:idence behind. LoC'ke. to bihove for the uae of, AS. behOj advantage i akin to 6w. 
4. Relatively in the back or rear; less advanced or com- behof, Dan. behov, G. behuf, and E. heat•e, the root meaning 
pleted than that which is referred to; specif.: a At the to seize, hence the meanings "to hold, make use of." See 
back part; intherear. ''lshallnotlagbehind.'' Milton. HEAv:e:, v. t.] Advantage; profit; benefit; int.erest; use. 
b In a backward state; behindhand; in arrears; as, I shall To~~~e6eh6~J~mpense it brings Milton, 
not be behind in so doing j he is behind in his rent. Importers for their own behoofof provisions and corn. Carlyle. 

means by Begrijf or notion not 
some particular general notion 

hois~: o~!h¥;,P~bu~~h~~~e ~:~~ 
1i!1 aaci;:~f c1g;g~;~~~~ t!~ :~t 
activitv." W. T. Harris. 

t::~;1:;,~·. t ~tet::~•t~ldof; 
to take in. Obs. 
be-groa.n', 1,. t. See BE-, 4. 
be-grove'. Obs. pret.of BEG RAVE, 
be-grown', p. a. See BE-, 1. 
be-grudg'ing~ly, adv. of be
grudging, p. pr. 
be-grun'tle, v. t. See BE-, 4. 
be-grut'ten (bt!-grfit''n), p. a. 
(be-, 4 + grutten, dial. p. p. of 
greet to weep.] Disfigured with 

-:eeeJ>~;!t n ~c'!l beggar ; - pro P
er~ fem. (see -STER). Obs. 
ie!:!~c~!i~tt!J;a'i~. [Bengali.] 
Be-gu'a-1 (M-gU'R-1). D. Bib. 
be-gueu', adv. By guess; at 
random. Scot. 

:::::i~~~t!-in~i:t1L~: Bib. 

be-'"1ile' (bt!-gtl'). n. Deception; 
trick; disappointment. Scot. 
be-guile'ful, a. See -Jo'UL. 
be-guile'ment, n. See -~ENT, 
be-guil'er (ht'-gtl'i'.!r), n. One 
who be1,;uiles some one. 
be-guil ing, p. pr. i\" vh. n. of 
HEBUI LE. -be-guil'ing-ly, adv. 
Be~'ui11. (b~g'ln; as mod. Fr., t~ g~;;, n. LF. bt!guin.] A 

be~'nage' (bii 1ge1nizh' ; 
b~g'ln-lj), n. [F. bt!guinage.] 
A community or establishment 

~~~ic.fb~. pret. pl. of BEGIN, 
be-gulf', v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-gum', v. t. See BE-, 6. 

ge1::~r.<b:'ru1:1J: dial.HJ~~: 
form of beg. See BEG, n.] In 
India, a queen, princess, or lady 
of high renk. 

t:~;}P~:t. 'lJf.aB~! :!~~~, 
oowx.J To cheat ; trick; jilt. 

{:~~a:bfn~°iJk' , n. A 
triclt.. Scot. ~ !Jiat. ');ng. 

beh. T BEE, BOW. be-he'le, 1,-. t. [AS. behelian.] 
be-ha.ck.', 'I.'. t. See BE-. 1. To cover; conceal. Obs. 
be-ha.le', r. t. See BE-, 1, 2. be~help', 1:. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-hal'low, -i·. t. See BE-, 2. be'hen-ol'ic (be'hi'n-lSl'lkl a. 
be-ham'mer, v. t. See BE•, 1, 2. Chem. Designatin~ a crysta hntii 
t!:t:;J~ •,t /-t/fe [~;~ \·rn-, 2 ; ~~::JuI~~i~e~~ii, fi6:4l)~J;f;t~ 
HAP.) To happen; befall. Obs. acid. 
t:f!ff.'PJ~,;_v. t. To happen to; te~::~:;, v~~s·,p~;!~~\BpEr~~1~~-
be-har', n. [See BAHAR.] See Obs. 
CANDY (the weight). behete. + BEIIIGHT. 
bebate. + REHIOHT. behevede. + BEHEAD. 
be-ha.te'. See BE·, 2. be-hew', v. t. [AS. behe"awan.] 
be-hat'ted, p.a. See BE-, 6. To hew about; carve. Obs. 

t:.hi!'"a.V:;ioted,~h~~'ioured (bl- r~~~d:;eal: tObJ.AS. behfidan.] 

~!~~~~-d), p. a. See -ED ; BE• re::::;;' ~~s1;~~~s~~Hgt~· 

~::::;::: :: o~!~h:ttt·eads. ~~~d'alght', n. Hindsight. 
be-bea.rae', 1•. t. See RE-, 6. be-hint' (dial. b~-lnt'). Dia1. 

t:t~'~'·net:aFt 10Re}: Sp. ~!h1til:t1rbi:hl~'i'.!r), prep. 

~~ie1e.htt B+HBE~t:;GHT. ~~h~~::~~~fva.fgf•Barn~:::I 
be-heifd,. Obs. pret. of BEHOLD. bebofe. + BEHOOF, BEHOOVE, 
beheinde. + RF.HIND. be-hold'a-ble, a. See -ABL:E. 
be-held', pret. ~ JJ.p.of BEHOLD. be-hon.'ey, v. t. See BE-, 6. 

iile, senitte, c&re, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ;!;vent, 6nd, rectnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, nbey, Srb, ISdd, sl'lft, c6nnect; use, finite, iun, up, clrcita, menii: 
I Forelp Word. t Ob8olete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



BEHOOPED 

be-lloan' (bi-Mov'l, be-hove' (bti-hoov'; bti-h!iv'), "· t.; 
u-110<7VBD' {-hoovd'), BB-BOVBD' (-hoovd'; -h!ivd'l; :u
eoov•nra, BB-BOV'ING, [ME. bihoven, behoven, AS. beliojlan, 
to have need of; fr. behof. See BBBOOI'.] l, To have 
need of or use for ; need ; reqnire. Ob,. 
2, To be necessary or requisite for (now only of moral ne
ceasity); to be fit, meet, or proper for, or incumbent upon, 
with respect to·necellllity, duty, or convenience; - mostly 
used impersonally. 

And thus it behooved Christ to .suffer. Luke xxiv. 46. 
be-hoove', be-hove•, v. i. l. To be necessary, flt, incum
bent, proper, or suitable; to befit; belong; suit; - chiefly 
used with it as the subject. 
2. By confusion, to be in duty bound; must needs; ought; 
-with a j>erson as subject, Ob,., or chiefly Scot, 

be-howl' (b!-houl'), v. t, To howl at; lament with howls. 
The wolf behowls the moon. Shale. 

II beige (bltzh), a. [F.] Having the natural color;-said 
of fabrics made of undyed or unbleached wool. - n. A 
soft woolen dr088 fabric. 

be'1DI' (blil'fng), p. pr. & p. a. of BB, Existing. 
W- Being was formerly used where we now use having, 
"?JeinJJ to go to a ball in a few days." Miss Edgeworth, 
~ In modem u~, is are, was, or were beinp, with a 
past participle following (as built, made,etc.) indicates the 
l'f.ocess toward the completed result expressed br, the par-

id~~~etii!~:i;f:!\8lo!:~ :1ir:h ~~~ i~~~f ~3;, ~~iui~i:: 
or in building, where building is the g;erund or verbal noun. 
The idiom 'is, or was, lndlding, etc., 1s still in elegant use, 
but on account of its fre9-uent ambiguity the later idiom 
is now generalll =d~go1,: C!fn~Btra~led. Lamb: 

While the article on Burne was being written. Froude. 
Fresh ex:(!erience is always being gained. Jowett ( Thucyd. ). 

be'iDJ, n. l, Existence, as opposed to nonexistence ; spe
cif., bfe ; conscious existence ; lifetime ; mortal existence. 

In Him we live, and move, and have our being. Acts xvii 28. 
All the current of my being sets to thee. Tennyson. 

Claudine, thou 
Wut follower of his fortunes in his being. Webster (16.-'K). 

2, Existence in relation to a specified place or condition; 
as, my being there was a mere chance. 
a. Station in life ; standing ; place. Ob,. 
4, That which exists; specif.: a With various qualifying 
adjectives, as supreme, Infinite, etc.: God. b A human 
being ; a person. 

The being he loved best in all the world. Tennyson. 
&. Phllo,. a That which is more abstract and has le•• 
intention than existence, nonexistence, or any other predi
cate ; -in this sense used especially by Hegelian&. 

Pure being is the empty abaolute. W. T. Harri,. 
b That which exists whether actually or potentially; that wr~ ~:e~~fn;i:n ~h~!:;~:t~ing as it is for knowledge ; not 

~!_!h:e°:~~~~ :~~ii~~fgl:s1::!:.~• fruitleu questi1~1o'!!~f. 
o That which exists as an actuality or entity in time or 
apace, In idea or matter. 

Being: originally the preeent participle of a verb which in one 

r:e~s1::~:tf.~1!~ e~~~ct~~ tti~~~~~Jgaf~:i:~~io~ii~s ~e ~Ya~ 
concrete of the abstract existence. J. S. Mlll. 
8. Livelihood; living; also, abode; home, Ob&. or Di.al. 

It ~as a relief to dismiss them [Sir Roger's se"ants] into little 
beings within m1. manor. Steele. 

be'iDg, c01lj. LProp., p. pr.7 Since. Ob,. or Colloq. 
And 6ei11g you have 

Declined hie meana, you have increased his malice. Beau. t Fl. 
be-jew'el (bti-jii•E; bti-joo'-), "·I.; ·BLED or-BLLIID (-Ed); 
-EL•ING or -BL-LING. To ornament with jewel•; to spangle. 

II be-ja•oo (bi-hoolkii; 189), n. [Sp., a reed or woody vine. l 
Any climbing woody vine of the tropics with the habit ol 
a liane ; in the Philippines, esp. any of various species of 
Calamus, the cane or rattan palm. 

be-knoW' (bi-no'), t1, I, [be-, 2 + know.] Oba. l. To 
come to know ; to recognize. 
2. To make known ; to confess ; acknowledge, 

libel (bE), a. [F.] Beautiful; fair;-used as equiv. to 
grand-, in be/father, be/moder, be/sire, etc. Oba. 

bel (bi!!), n. [Hind., fr. Skr. bilva. l A thorny rutaceous 
tree (,'Egle marme/01) of India, and its aromatic, orange
like fruit; -called also Bengal quince, golden apple, wood 
apple. The fruit is used medicinally, and the rind yields 
a perfume and a yellow dye. 

Bel (bill; bi!), n. [Babylonian.] Babylon. Myth. A 
deity belonging in the theological system of the Babylonian 
priests to the supreme triad which comprised Ann, god of 

i.-hooped' (b@-hcll>pt'), p. a. 

::.eh::t},6~. t. See BE-, 4. 
bo-hoov'a.blo (M-hcll>v'a,b'l), 
:~~~f.lYbi~.n~e:.:=}:.t\;! 
adv. Obs. 
be-hoove'. + BEHOOF, 
be-hoove'flll 1 a. Advantageous; 
profitable ; needful. .Archaic. 
-be-hoove'fal-ly, adv. Obs. -
be-hoove'fal-ne11, n. Obs\ 

~~::r;.~~h:V~fn~~f ~~J:.· 
'be-horn', u. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-hor'ror, v. t. See BE-, 6. 

t:t~, (t@~:~~11:),· "· [OF. 
behort; cf. bekorder to just.] 
An ancient tourney or combat 
with lances. 
be-hov'a-ble (b@-hOOv' d-b'I; 
b@..bliv' -), be-hove'fal, etc. Vars. 
of BEHOOYABLE, etc. 

t::i:::-. t~~:F~:~OOYE. 
bo-hove'l:V, a. f AS. behliftic.] 
Useful; profltab"le; needful. 
Obs. - be-hove'ly, adv. Oba. 
i.-hov'en (M•lioov'"n, M
hl'.iv'-),p. a. Beholden. Rare. 
behowe. of-BEHOOF, BEHOOVE, 
be-hud',p1-et. 4"p.p.of BEHIDE. 
Ob,. 
be-huf'. tBEHOOF 1 BEHOOVE. 
be-hulf'. BEHOOF 1 BEHOOVE. 
be-huld'. bs. pret. of BEHOLD, 

t:l:J,;af:4~~~f. 8 \!::~:, 2. 
be-h~'• v. f. See BE-, 6. 
be-~'o-crlN, 11• t. See BE-, 6. 
be-tee 1 "· t. See BE-, 6. 
beld. ,t BEAD, ' 
Beld (blld), n. [Ar. al haiq the 
egg.] .AM1·t1n, A atar. See STAB. 

beld'man, beidl'man. t BEADS
MAN. 
belo. ,t BEE, 
betfe. ,t BEEF, 
belgho, + BEY, [BIOHT;I 
1:Nq'ht. Obs. or dial. var. oft, 

!c!':1:r.•fy~~~~nif~?A "ihtt:r: 
t:ft·cbt).Os~~t. for BEEK, BIKE, 
betld. Var. of BIELD. 
betm. + BEAM. [of BJEN,etc-1 

~:i:.<bfnJE~~'~s~~t oi!~i:. 
bein boue. t BIEN HOWSE. 
be'~-leal, a. See -LE'iS, 
be'tq-nea■, n. See -NEss. Rare. 
be-tni:ed' (b@-l1Jkt')1 p.a. See 
BE-, 6. [var. of BIEN. Scot, I 
bein'I:, (bi!n'll), adv. of bein, 
betn'neu, n. See -NESS. 8cot. 
beir, i" BEAR 1BEER 1BERE 1BlER 1 
BIRR. 
bei'ra (bl'rci), n. A small 
gazellelike antelo_pe (Dorcatra
gWJ megalotis) of Somaliland. 
Bei'ram. Var. of BAIRAM. 
belrd, &BEARD, 
beire. BIRR ; genitive of BO, 
both, s, [BEAST. I 
bet■• + HEETH, BES; obs. pl. of 
bei'D(ht'sd),n. [Cf.Ar.bei<!ah, 

!~~r~~ebW;,,;iFeis!'ei:Jnd 1~ 
Somahland and nor&east Afri
ca.. See ORYX. 

belle, * BEAST. 
bei■t. BEAST 1 BEST. 
belte. BEAT, BEET. 
belt-!a,, + BAIT. 

~:1ii11iJ\~•.~LEA Hamite of 

ber:~i:,;a;h:r~rlei~n~h~hi:~ 
Sea. 
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the heavens, Bel, god of the earth, and Ea, god of the 
waters. Bel is sty led En-lil in the oldest inscriptions, des
i~ting him as chief god (or demon), and was originally 

Ie:~~i;~ t~ld~ltlt~~hieT!:It;~lR!i~~~ wir; \;"f~ 
Babylonian form of Baal, signifying "lord." 
Bel and the Dr&gon. See under OLD TBsTAMBNT. 

be-la'bor, be-la'boar (bt-Iii;tber), v. t. 1. To ply; to work 
carefully upon; to labor or work at. " If the earth is be
fobored with culture, it yieldeth corn." Barrow. 
2. To beat soundly; to thrash ; fig., to asoail, as with ridi
cule. " Ajax belabors there a harmless ox." Dryden. 

bel 1a-mour' (bl!i'ci-moor'; bl!l'ci-moor), n. [F. bel amour 
fair love.] Obs. l. One beloved; ,specif., a fair lady. 
2, A flower of unknown kind. Spenser. 

be'lar {be'liir), n. [Native name.] An Australian beef
wood ( Casuarina glauca). See BE&FWOOD a. 

Be-la'ri-as (M-lii'rI-its), n. In Shakespeare'• "Cymbeline," 
a wrongfully banished nobleman, who stole away Cymbe
line's sons for revenge, but long after rescued the king 
and restored them. 

be-late' (M-!iit'), ti, t.; llll-LATIBD (-liit'M; -Id); BB-LAT'ING 
(-Ing). To retard or make late; to delay. Davenant. 

be-lat'ecl (bt-Iiit'M; -Id), p. a, Overtaken by night; be-
1.1ighted ; delayed beyond the usual time ; too late. 
" Some belated peasants." Milton. - be-lat'ed-aeu, n. 

be-lay' (ht-Ii'), v. t.; BB-LAYBn' {-lid'); llll-LAY'ING. [ME. 
bileggen, AS. belecgan: cf. D. beleggen. See BB-; LAY to 
place. J 1. To lay on or cover; environ; invest; adorn. Obi. 

Jacket ..• belayed with silver lace. Spenser. 
.I. Specif., in obsolete uses: To besiege ; invest ; beset ; 
waylay; make ready for; to invest (words) with a sense 
or meaning to disguise ; encircle. Ob&. 
a. Naut. To wind, or make a turn or turns with (a run
ning rope, etc.), round a pin, cleat, etc., in order to hold 
secure ; to make fast or stop by so doing ; - often used in 
the imperative, as in bel&J that, or there, make fast; 
stop; hence, Colloq., quit ; that'• enough. 

bela:Vlnlr pin. Naut. A strong pin round which ropes are 
belayecito make them fast. 

beloh (bi!lch ; 140), "· i.; BELCBBD (b~lcht); BBLCB'ING, [AS. 
bealcian,] l. To eject wind or gas spasmodically from 
the stomach through the mouth ; to eructate. 
2, To eject its contents, as a gun. Carlyle. 
a. To i88Ue spasmodically ; to gush out. Dryden. 

belch, v. t. l, To eject, esp. violently ; to throw out or cast 
forth ; to give vent to; to vent forcibly; to emit; ejaculate. 
[The gates] stood open wide, belching outrageous flame. .Milton. 

2. To eject or throw up from the stomach, etc., with sud
den violence ; to eruct. 

I belched a hurricane of wind. Swi,tl. 
belch, n. l. A belching; that which is belched; eructation. 
2. Small or 11oor beer ; - vulgarly so called. 

Belch, Sir Toby, In Shakespeare's .. Twelfth Night," 
Olivia's uncle, an irresponsible, mischievous, jolly, tippling 
old Idler and sponge. 

belch'er (bWcher), n. [After Jim Belcher, English pugi
list.] A blue neckerchief having large white spots with 
dark blue spots at their centers ; also, any party-colored 
handkerchief worn about the neck. Dicken,. 

bel'dam j (bi!l'dltm), n. [From bel- (F. bet, bellf, fair, 
bel'dame beautiful) + dame: cf. F. b•lle dallle fair 
lady. See BELLE, DAMB; cf. BELLADONNA,] l. A grand
mother, or, sometimes, a remoter fem.ale ancestor. 

To show the beldam daughters of her daughter. Shak. 
2, An old woman in general, esp. one ugly or loathsome ; 
a hag ; also, a virago or fury, without regard to age. 

Around the beldam all erect they hang. Alcenside. 
be-lea'1119r (bi-le'ger), v. t. ; llll-LEA'GUBBBD (-gW) ; BB
LEA/amoa-1NG. [D. belegeren; be- = E. be- + Zeger bed, 
camp, army, akin to E. lair, See LAIB, l To surround 
with an army so as to preclude escape ; to besiege ; block-

ade; he~:~ ~ate::iii:;:.~rr:~je~i::~1 i,:!_~mfo'nefellow. 
bel•em-nlte {l>E'lm-nit; M-l~m'nit; 277), n. [Gr. {J<>,,,,.,,.,v 

dart. J Paleon. A con-~ 
lea! calcareous fossil, --=!> 
tapering to a point at _ 

!!iihl~:::. extremity, 1 
ical cavity 
at the oth
er end, 
where itis 
ordinarily 

::-~~:~r.-t. Oba. 1. TJ},1f!~ 
I. To make a jade of. 
be'J•n (bl(t<ln), be'Jlollt (be'• 

1!:tie~ + J!tt:;,~i1~;~v~id 
;~~i8:g~tgi~~;!ftfet~d;;l,t!~~~ 
Obs. at Univ. of Edinburgh. 
be-Jape', v. t. [See BE-; JAPE.] 
To make sport of ; to trick. Obs. 
be-Ja.un'dtce, v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-]u'u-tt, v. t. To make Jesu
iticat. Obs. b&,ltg', v. t. See BE-, 1. 

t:. ::;~re,~-tt. ,~~ !~:', t. 
be , i" BEAK, BBC.I:, 
bo'lr.ah (be'ki), n. fHeb.J Half 
a ~hekel. See WEIGHT. belte. i" BEAK, BECK, BEEK. 
beken. t BECKON, 

:•~~ake'·kJ~~:. 1\n·to °3!: 
liver. c To commend; intrust. 
bekene. T BEACON. 
bekenne. + BEKEN, 
be-ker'chief, v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-kick', "· t. See BE-, 2. 
be-ktlt'ed, p.a. See BE-, 6. 
bekln. t BEACON, 
be-ktug', v. t. See BE•, 6. 
bekir, i" BICKER. 
be-kl■■', v. t. See BE•, 1. 

t:.\1:i.vef, !~~-K-To call knave; 
to treat as a knave. 
bekne. l BEACON, 

t::t:ffJ\~n~t'\!;~,;:ts:ee::_~i:1: 
be-knot'ted.. p. a. See BB·, 2. 
- be-kuot'ted-n-■, n. 
bel. Obs. or ref. sp. var. of BELL, 
Bel. Dim. of ARABELLA, and 
ISABEL or ISABELLA, 

Bel. Abbr. Belgian; Belgic; 
Belgium ; Belinda. 
bo'I• (bi!'la), •.. ._Hind. helii.) 
The Arabian jasmine (Jamn
num mmbac). 
Bo'I&. JJ;b. 
be-la'bord. Belabored. Ref. Sp. 
bel'-ac-cotle', bel'-ac-coyle' 

~~f¾.i.}~~~1z~F.[!'d~~~z~::c~~ 
tion.J Kind or favorable recep
tion or salutation. Obs, 
be-lace', v. t. A misprint for BE• 
LAY, occurring first in Bailey's 
Dictionnry of 1730. Of· E. D. 
~:-!~~J-:iiri~c~·. ordered 
be-la.'dle, v. f. See BE-, 6. 
be-la.' 41, v. t. See BE-, S. 
be-lage • v. t. Early form of, or 

~:r.s.n(\~~ld ).ELilr;. 
II bel' air' (bel'-lir'J. [F.J Fine 
ah, appearance, or bearing; 
manners of hip;h society. 
Be'Ja..lte1 (be la-tie),. n. pl. Bib. 
The descendants of nela., form
ing a division of the tribe of 
Benjamin. Num. xxvi. 38. 
~!~ .iJi:i. To beat or t}':J~: 
Bel1am-ean'da (bt;"I't1m-kln'-

g~;::.:;t·(~{i1J.d~~~~M!.1No[i-: 
bel am, fair friend.] Good 
friend ; dear friend. ObR. 
be-lllD.■', i" BALANCE, 
be-lard', v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-i&ah', l.'. t, See RE ... 2. 
be-laat' ,p.a. [Cf. AS. hehlllJ!ftan 
to load.] Laden ; charged, Obs. 
be-la.t'ticed (-llt'lst), p.a. See 

.g:.1a~,.v.t. See BB-, S; LAUD, 
pr&iae. - be-1&114' er, n. 
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broken ; a thunderetone. When perfect it contains a •mal1 
chambe,ed cone, called the phmgmacone (see PBBAG'.IIA· 
C0NB), prolonged, on one side, Into a delicate concave blade, 
the r.;oostracum. It is the mternal shell of a ~haloe,oo 

~!,8 ;:,::.~:'t::1i~~~\~:faf, ~:\.i~~gf !a;:i~i: 
ber of genera of which Bel'om-Dl'tea (-ni'tez) is the best 
known. The belemnites are found in Jurassic and Creta
ceous rocks. - bel 1em-nlt'1o (l>E1lm-nltl'fk), a. 

bel'em-DOld (bi!l'l!m-noid; bi-15m1noid), a, [Gr. fli>,.•p.vo11 
dart+ -oid.] Dart-shaped; also, like a belemnite. 
belemnold proce11. .Anat. = STYLOID PBOOBBS. 

II bel 1-ea-prit 1 (bl!l!l!s-pre"), n,; pl. BBAUX-BBPRITS {bo'zl!s
pre'). [F., fine wit.] l, A fine genius, or man of wit. 
"A man of letters and a bel-e,pri(." Irving. 
2. Wit; cleverness in speaking or writing. Rare in Eng. 

bel'fry (bi!l'frl), n.; pl. -l'RlBB (-frlz). [ME. berfray mov-
able tower used in sieges, OF. berfrei, berfroi, of G. origin; 
cf. MHG. bervrit, bercvrit, G. bergfriede, fr. MHG. bergen 
to protect (G, bergen to conceal)+ vride peace, protection, 
G. friede peace; in compounds often taken in the sonse of 
security, or place of security; orig. therefore a place alford
ing security. G. friede is akin to E. Jr,e.] l. Mll. Antiq, 
A wooden tower, usually movable, used by besiegers. Ob,. 
2. A shed for shelter of cattle, carts, etc. Ob,. or Dial. Eng. 
a. A bell tower, usually attached to a church or other 
building, but sometimes separate; 
a campanile. 
4, A room in a tower in which a 
bell is or may be hung; or a cu
pola, turret, or framework for 
the same purpose. 
6. The lower floor or room under 
the belle in a tower from which 
the bell or bells are rung. Ob,. or 
Dial, Eng. 
8. Naut, The framing on which 
a ship's bell is suspended. 

Bel•gm (b~l1je), n. pl. [L.] A 
people of Low German stock, 
m Cresar's time occupying north
ern France and Belgium, prob. the 
ancestors of the modem Belgians, 

Bel 1g:1-an {l>E'JI-itn), a. Of or 
pertaining to Belgium. 
Belgian bloclr., a nearly cubical 
block of some tough stone, esp. . 
granite, used as a. materia1 for i , 
street pavements. Its usual diam- . \f. ' 
eter is 5 to 7 inches. - B. cua,ry, , · 
one of a breed of domestic cana- . ·~ 
ries with a small head, V0!'Y short - --· - . . 
neck, and broad bumped shoul- Belfry of S. Giorp, m 
ders. Various colors are bred. Velabro. 
-B. fllmace, See ZINC,-B. ha.mmer,akindofhammerused 
in laying Belgian pavement. - B. ha.re a variety~ 
of domestic rabbit, of rufous red color, about 

tre:lli"~~Jr;t~rttd ~~~!r.:i~e:~£~1::11= 
stock originally from fu:Igium. Other larger 
varieties are known as the Ostend rabbit, red 
giant, and the slate-colored Flemish giant. -
B. pavement, a pavement of Belgian blocks. -
B. procu1. Metal. See ZINC, -B. ·-·· See BAll-

:x:1.;;;; !r ~~in~{1':w~~nt'f:e ~t: hl;:t;:g ~ . 
friven through the upper part of the tunnel, the ~~~ 
excavation proceeding from the arch down. -B. • 

:•At ~g:::,~:gd~~~~. t,!!:'.i t~rfg;:1~ ,!1~~:';t,~ ':,~~~~ 
_ping tile. -B. truss. See TRUSS, n. 
Bel 1gl-an, n. l. A nati Ye or inhabitant of Belgium. Cf. 

FLEMING, W A.LLOON. 
2. Short for Belgian canary, hare, etc. 

Bel'g:lc (-jik), a. [L. Belgicu,.] Of or pertaining to the 
Belga, or the Nether lands or Belgium. 
llellllc Conl'eN!cm, Eccl., a Calvinistic confession used in the 
Reformed Churches in Belgium and Holland and the Re
formed Dutch Church in America\; written In French by 

~"l J.~ptas~fa ~~\':1J f~~5~~ t~;i:~~loi~i.P.i:rl.· 
Bel-gra'Vi-an (-lln), a. Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, 
Belgravia, a fashionable residence district in the West End 
of London ; fashionable ; aristocratic. - Bel-gra'vl-an, n. 

Be'll·al (be'II-ltl; biil'yltl), n, [Heb. beli ya'al; beli with
out+ ya'al profit.] l. A word of doubtful meaning in the 
Scriptures and in Rabbinical and apocryphal literature, 
commonly taken as meaning primarily O worthlessneBB," 

~~~, 1{· t. See BE-, 1 ; LAVE. 

be-lav'on-dorod (-ll!v'En-d@rd), 

\e-1&:,,,ei~. iE1.6To strike blows; 
lay ; - with .;iJout. Oba. "° R. 
9. Naut. To be belayed or 
secured ;- said of a rope. 
be-la yd'. Belayed. Ref, Sp. 

t:rcf.'• ~:::~1tifL~t:0f J~o~J-E. 
belch'er, n. One that belchea. 
telcht. Belched, R~f. Sp. 
bel-co'ny. + BALCONY. 

t:it lcit?;~~- of BALD. 

t:f1~~~:: n. Rte 3!sinP. 
belde, T BIELD, BUILD. 
bel' der-root', n. [ Cf. Gael. bio
la ire water cresses, Ir. biolar, 

~~~; t!"~ol• :lrwiJr:f:: l(Enanthe crocata). Dial. Eng. 
bel-du'que (bel-doo'kll) •. 
Mex. ss-,fr. s~ verdugoa kind 

::e~!hk~(fe.A SoufJi~e~!e~~~;, 
beJO, :t BOIL, 
be-lea.cl (bMed'), v. t. [AS. be
lreJan.] To leaa away ; con
duct; treat; use. Ob11. 
be-leaf', r. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-lea'ger, be-lea'gerd. Bele~ 
guer, beleaguered. Ref. Sp. 
l'e-le&'guer-er, n. A besieger. 
be-lea'~r--mBDt,n. See-KENT. 
be-leap , v. t. See BE-, 4. 

t:i~~( l:.8"~~;J,ti io:1e!:~ 
or leave 'behind; Dence, specif., ~.:::a~o~i gg,m?,J,8 .foraake; 
be-leave', be-lave', v. i. To be 
left ; remain over or behind ; 

11urviVe; continue ; abide. Ob,. 
belectlon. Var. of B0LECTION. 
be-lec'ture, v. t. See BE-, 2, 6. 
be-lee' ,11. t •• • BE-LEED'. To place 
~ed!!i!i~ 19&:.r ;1.avora~};sf. 
beleefe. i" BELIEF, =~=-·. b?a~L~~t~· & p. ·p. of 
BELEAVE. 

t::l:ftJ~ ++B!~~!i· 
Bel'em-noi'de-a (bl;"Vi!m-noi'
d@-a), n. pl. [NL.] Paleon. t 
Zool. A suborder of di bran
chiate cephalopods consisting of 
the belemnites and the existmg 
genus Spirula. 
Bol'e-mu (bel'@.mus). Bib. 
be-.Jep'er, v. t. To cau8c to be 
a leper. Obs. 
be-ler'ic. Var. of BELLERIC, 
II bel' fl&ge' (bfl'-ii'IAzb'). 
[F. bel fine+ e'ta(lt'floor, story.J 
Arch. The chief story of a house. 
be-let'ter, v. t. See BE-, 6. 
beleve. T BELIEF, BELIEVE, 
Bel'fa-gor (b~l'fd.g6r), Var. 
of BELPHEGOR, [a belfey.l 

~~~br~l'If!~•:~; \~}~f; 
Be!J!um. 
Bel g&•I Jbfl'lrt-I). D. Bib, 
bel.gilrd (bi'l.glird'), n. [It. 
bel v.uardo.] A foving look. Obs. 
bel gare' (bel'gir'J, n. See 
PETROGRAPHY, 

~r.'~ro:,t;ru":um~\~1i:~j = INDIAN WALNUT, 
Bel'po (b~l'jlk), n, A Low, 
German. Oef, E. D, 
Bel'~' n. pl. Belgians. Obi. 

t\.';1 ctf'x)!'~wsSee B1:L11'v1. 

Wbd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; g0; sing, h.Jk; tllen, thin; n&@r&,verd_y.re (250); K=oh In G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§inG111DB, 
Full espJa11atlon111 of Abbreviation• 81sna. ete •• hnn1edlatcly preeede the \roeahulary. 
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'' wickedness,'' and secondarily ''destruction.'' Usually in 
the Old Testament it is used with another word, as daugh-

:s~,,fh~:?., s1::~:o1°B;1i!f ·;, ~~dif 1:~~~~~ ~~1:nr:,nfu atio~hBtl~ 
.Authorized and Revised Versions, the margin in the latter 
giving variant renderin?,s such as"' base fellowsh''" wicked 

:idi~~h~-~~kf~sfa~~~f lf;e ~~~: i:t~~:ii/!nt\t~t!r~[: 
Satan as meaning the spirit of evil or lawlessness. 

What concord hath Christ with BeUal r 2 Cor. vi. 15. 
2. In Milton's H Paradise Lost," one of the fallen angels. 
a son, or man, of Belia!, a worthless, wicked, or thoroughly 

deB~vrte ~~~:~~kn~~~~ ~~~~~ef Bellal [R. V. margin, wicked 
men]; they knew not the Lord. 1 Sam. ii. 12. 

The sou.~ of Relial had a glorious time. Dryden. 
be-lie' (be-Ii'), v. t. [AS. belicgan.] To lie about or with; 

encompass; surround; besiege. Obs. 
'Tie slander ... whose breath 
!f1~~ronne:~~fft!i~~;Tj~dr. and doth belie Shak. 

be-Ile', t 1• i. To lie or be situated near (to); pertain; be
long. Obs. 

be-lie' (be-Ii'), v. I.; BE-LIED' (be-lid'); BE-LY,ING (-li'Tng). 
[ME. bilien, bili;en,AS. beleogan; be-+leogantolie. See 
LIE, v.; l. To tell lies about; to calumniate; slander; de
fame ;-ofter ·.vith in, formerly with to or of. 

Thou C:.ost oelie him, Percy, thou dost belie him. Shak. 
2. To allege or assert falsely. Obs. 
3. To give a false representation or account of; to put a 
false appearance upon ; to misrepresent. 

Should I do so, I should belie my thoughts. Shak. 
4. To counterfeit; to mimic. Obs. Dryd,m. 
6. To charge with falsehood; give the lie to. Obs. Jer. v.12. 
6. To give the lie to in conduct; to be false or unfaithful to. 

Her life as a nation will not belie her great gifts as a country. 
G. Duff. 

7. To show or prove to be false ; to falsify. 
Their trembling hearts belie their boastful tongues. Dryden. 

Syn. - See MISREPRESENT. 
be-lief' (be-li\fl), n. [ME. bileafe, bileve; cf. AS. _qeleafa. 

See BELIEVE.] 1. A state or habit of mind in which trust, 
confidence, or reliance is placed in some person or thing ; 
trust ; confidence; faith. 
2. Theo/. A persuasion of the truths of religion; faith; 
specif., R. C. Ch., assent to a revealed truth on the au
thority of God, who revealed it. 
3. Conviction or feeling of the truth of some proposition or 
the reality of some being or phenomenon, esp. such con
viction when it comes after doubt as to the truth or reality 
of the thing believed in; reflective assurance. 

Belief admits of all degrees, from the slightest suspicion to the 
fullest assurance. Reid. 

The perception of truth or falsehood ; which I apprehend to be 
exactly the meaning of an act of belief, as distinguished from 

siw~~~~irs:~rr~ notice that the use of the word bel;li·:~'f. 1; 
language is changing : formerly it denoted something taken as 
definite and certain on the basis of some external authority; now 
it has grown rather to denote credit given to a statement on a more 
or less sufficient balancing of probabilities. Km·l Pearson. 
4. Immediate assurance or feeling of the reality of some
thing; as, belief in sensation ; belief in one's own activity. 

In its inner nature, belie/; or the sense of reality, is a Hort of feel
ing more allied to the emotions than to anything else. Wm. James. 
6. The thing believed ; the object of belief ; specif., a tenet, 
or the body of tenets, held by the advocates of any cla88 of 
views; doctrine ; creed. 

Superstitious prophecies are not only the belief of fools, but the 
talk llometimes of wise men. Bacon. 
6. Eccl. A statement of doctrines believed; a creed; specif. 
[cap.], the Apostles' Creed. Archaic. 
Syn. -Assent, credence, assurance, confidence, trust, re
liance.-BELIEF, FAITH, PERSUASION, CONVICTION agree in the 
idea. of assent. BELIEF and FAITH, in modern usage, differ 
chie~ in that belief, as a rule, suggests little more than in-

1~~:t ~~1c~~fld!Jlea~~1_iIR1,,~Ti~j1\~d8~J~~ ;~;hel.~iaei~x f~ 
God"); as, u One in whom persuasion and belie/had rro,ned 

i~!~ 1:;:~ ii !:~~the':✓~te~ ~;~ro~s~~d is e~~;}~r: or°C~i= 
limachus ... that Homer was very imperfectly understood 
even in his day" ( Cowper). PEasuAsioN (see INDUCE) some
times implies that this assurance is induced b.Y. one's feel
ings or wishes, rather than by argument or evidence ; coN
VJCTJON, on the other hand\ stands for a fixed and settled 
belief; as, H His belief is hkely to have been persuasion 
rather than conviction" ( Carlyle). See TRUST, CREDENCE, 
OPilHON, IDEA; cf. CONFIDENCE. 

be-llw'a-llle (M-lev'<i-b'l ), a. See -ABLE ; BELIEVE. - be
llev•a-ble-nesa, be-llev1a-bll'l-ty (-bil'T-tI), n. 
be►lleve' (b'e-lev'), v. L; BE-LIEVEo' (-levd'); BE-LIEV11Na. 

[ME. bi/even (with be- for AS. _qe-), fr. AS. gelefan, gelfi
Jan; akin to D. gelooven, OHO. gilouban, G. glauben, OS. 
gilObian, Goth. _qalauhjun, and Goth. liubs dear. See LIEF, 
a., LEAVE, n.] 1. To have faith or confidence; - with in 
and on, formerly with into, unto, and, rarely, of. 
2:. To have a firm persuasion, esp. of the truths of religion ; 
to exercise belief or faith. 

Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief. Mark ix. 24. 
With the heart man believeth unto righteousness. Rom. x. 10. 

3. To think; judge. 
I will not bel-ieve so meanly of you, F(eldinq. 

4. To give belief or credence; trust ;-with to. Obs. Wye/ (trc. 
to believe in. a To have faith in · to rely upon ; to trust to. 
"Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, helif>ve 
also in me." John xiv. 1. b To believe that a thing is ben
eficial, genuine, or good ; as, to believe in total abstinence. 
C To believe that a thing has or will have real existence or 
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occurrence; - as, to believe in the resurreotion of the dead. 

tr!:tb0r 0~b!di:;~:r\~~~~i~~~£t:rn~ntci~1~!v~f~~ligious 
be-lleve' (be-lev'), v. t. 1. To exercise belief in ; to credit 
upon the authority or testimony of another; to be persuaded 
of the truth of, upon evidence furnished by reasons, argu• 
ments, and deductions of the mind, or by circumstances 
other than personal knowledge; to regard, accept, or hold 
as true ; to place confidence in; to tllink ; to consider ; as, 
to believe a person, a statement, or a doctrine. 

Our Conqueror (whom I now 
Of force believ~ almighty). :Atilton. 

King Agrippa, beUevest thou the prophets? Acts xxvi. 27. 
Often followed by a dependent clause. 

I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. Acts viii. S7. 
2. To have faith in the existence of; to believe in. Obs. 
u Shall we believe a God?" Berkeley. 

be-llev 1er (b'e-l0v1Cr), n. One who believes; specif. : a One 
who believes in religious doctrines; esp., a Christian. b 
Eccl. Hist. Any lay full member of the early church, in 
distinction from a catechumen and a clergyman. 

be-like' (M-lik'), adv. [be- (for by) + like.] Probably; 
perhaps. Obs. or Archaic. Kipling. -be-llke'ly, adv. 

/Jelike, hoy, then you are in love. Shak. 
Be-lln'da (be"-nn 1dci), n. 1. A feminine Christian name. 
2. The heroine of Pope's B Rape of the Lock," whose real 
name was Arabella Fermor. Her anger at the cutting off of a lock 
of her hair by Lord Petre in a frolic was the occasion of the poem. 
3. The heroine of Maria Edgeworth's novel " Belinda." 

Be1lls (be'lls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. {Ji>.o, arrow, dart ;-named 
from the shape.] Bot. A genus of pinaceous trees con
sisting of a single species, B. lanceolata, native of China, 
frequently cultivated under the name Cunninghamia sinen
sis. It grows to be a tall tree. 

Be-lit' (bii-let'), orBel'tls (b1il'tis), n. [Babylonian, fem. of 
Bel.J Babylon.-As:ryr. Myth. The wife of Bel, one of the 
most ancient of Babylonian goddesses. In the Assyrian 

E:~t!rn~d~ff~~:n~~~dd~~;:~YJ: £~:t:;~snrth:1"~~~=o:f~ts1~~~~~-
be-llt'tle (be-llt''l), v. t.; nE-LIT 1TLED (-'Id); BE-L1T'TL1No. 
To make little or less, or to appear so; to speak of in a de
preciatory or contemptuous way; to dwarf. Jefferson. 

bell (be!), n. & v. [Cf. D. bel a bubble.] Bubble. Chiefly 
Scot. & Dial. Eng. Scott. 

bell, n. [ AS. belle, akin to D. bel, and perh. to AS. bell an 
to bellow. Cf. BELLOW. J 1. A hollow metallic vessel, usu
ally shaped somewhat like a cup with a flaring mouth, con
taining a clapper or tongue, and giving forth a ringing sound 
on being struck. 
Bells are usually 
made of the alloy 
bell metal. The 
common heraldic 
bell is the hawk's 

i1~0 ~~t~ar/~~\i 
is distinguished 
as a church bell. 

Bells, which are 
to be regarded as 
curved plates,never 
vibrate as a whole, 
but, when they give 
their _'fundamental 
note, in four equal 
parts which a.re sep
arated by nodal 
lines.• • · Bell~ ar~ 1 Electric Bell; 2 Hand Hell; 3 Jingle Bell; 
also. ca~ab~e of v1- 4 Cow Bell; 5 Tubular Bells for clock 
bratmg m 6, 8, 101 or chimes ; 6 Factory Bell ; 7 Coil Gong for 
!~Jtr:s~g;;.~~~6~1£ clocks. 

~1h:r;~~f1c~i:r:~1!t!f~r ir!1d rh0:~~ts~::~:~~fgr::. in proportion 
Ganot's Physics. 

2. Specif. : a A bell, as of a clock, rung to tell the hours; 
also ( usually in pl.), the stroke of such a bell, esp. on 
shipboard. b The time so indicated, Naut., a half hour, 

?.~o.s£?o~~~dd 1h~ ~\'jo~ 2k o~c~1c~1n 1s;a::d1 ~~l~c1l.e1i~ 
2 bells, and so on until 8 belle, which marks the end of the 
(ordinary) watch. On British and Japanese ships dnr-
1ng the dogwatches (see noow ATCH) the belle are 11 2. 3, 4; 
1, 2, 3, 8. 
3. A hollow perforated sphere of metal containing a loose 
ball which ca.uses it to sound when moved. 
4. Anything in the form of a bell ; as: a The cup or corolla 
of a flower. " In a cowslip's bell I lie." Shak. b [Perh. 
a different word. J The strobile of the hop plant. See HOP, 
n. c Arch. That part of the capital of a column included 
between the abacus and neck molding, esp. the nearly bell
shaped naked core assumed to exist within the leafage of a 
capital. 4 The fl.a.ring mouth of a trumpet or other wind 
instmment. e The body of a helmet. f })fetal. See bell 
and hopper, below. g A place, in early times often a bell
sl.taped hut, for storing t,he arms and accouterments of a 
native regiment in British India. h See MOOSE a. 
bell a.nd hopper, Metal., the apparatus (consisting of a large 

~g;;E,e;~1i!d ~Jiir~~tjo~ b; tteJ~P~i ~ 
or point) at the top of a blast furnace, 
through which the charge may be in- ........ ··-·---
troduoed without the escape of the · 
gases. U. S.-b., book, a.nd candle, the 

:i~~::~!fc~t!in~f (s:~~in~~~ bt Bell and Hopper. 
bell, book, and candle., below.) Hence, the terrors of ex
communication i the punitive or repressive powers or re-

BELLE-MERE 

som;ces of the ch~rch; also, humorously, reliiious forms 
or ntual accessories. S!wk. - bell of arm.a. Mil. = BELL, 4 
J· -~ bear or carry away the b., to win the prize at a race 
m which the prize was a bell; hence 1 to be superior in some
thing. Fuller.-to bear the b., to oe the first or leader; 
-in allusion to the bellwether of a flock, or the leading an
imal of a team or drove, when wearing a bell. - to cur■e, 
e.xcommullicate, etc., by or with b., boot, and candle, to curse, 
excommunicate, etc. 1 accordin~ to a solemn form of ex
communication used m the medieval church, which closed 
with the words" Do to the book, quench the candle, ring 

!!;vt~i;e~l~ed(~:r:;:~ ,n~~) Ith~ ~:iz~hhl l!kceJn~~t~-, to de-
bell (be!), v. t.; BELLED (beld); BELL 1ING. 1. To put a bell 

upon ; to provide with a bell. 
2. To make bell-mouthed, or flaring; as, to bell a tube. 
to bell the cat, to do a daring or risky deed; - an allusion to 
the fable of the mice who resolved in convention to protect 

:hbeTis~bvoe~ f~~~:~;, ia~;sf~~~!t~~:Jb~Y!ce~eiu~b ~~nf Jif. 
Hence, Scot., to dare to contend (with); to grapple (with). 

No difficulty in finding a man to bell the cat. '1'. Hughes 
bell, v. i. To take the form of a bell; specif., to develop 

bells or corollas; to blossom; as, hops bell. 
bell, v.i.&t. [AS. be/Ian. See BELLOW.] Tobellow,asthe 

deer in rutting time; to make a bellowing sound; to roar. 
As loud as belleth wind in hell. Chaucer. 

The wild buck belli,; from ferny brake. Scott. 
bell, n. The noise of one that bells; a bellow; a roar. 
bel'la-don'na (bel1<i-don'<i), n. [It., lit., fine lady; bella, 
fem. of bello beautiful (L. bellus) + donna. lady (L. domina). Cf. 
BELDAM.] 1. A European solana
ceous plant (Atropa belladonna) 
with reddish bell-shaped flowers 
and shining black berries. The 
whole plant is very poisonous, and 
the root and leaves are used as a 
mild narcotic and anodyne, and a 

fi~;;~ula~!f r~a~!\o fl! ~lk~fgid 
atropine w~ich it contains. Called 
also deadly nig!tts!tade. 
2. The belladonna lily. 

belladonna Illy. A bulbous plant 
(Amaryllis belladonna) having fra
grant rose-colored lily like flowers; 
also, its flower. See AMARYLLIS. 

bel1la-don•ntne (-Tn; -en; 184), n. 
Chern. A poisonous alkaloid, Belladonna (Atropa bella-
C17H2102N, obtained as a resin- donua). (i) 
ous, yellow mass from belladonna root. It is isomeric 
(probably stereoisomeric) with atropamine. 

bell animalcule. Any of many bell-shaped, stalked, cil
iated infusorians of Vorticella and allied genera common 
in fresh water. See VoRTICELLA, 

b:J!e ~~~~e, di~::r~e ~~:ea:ibfr::t'h~a;;g;s ~ncti~~hol~d~eljf. 
bel'lar-mlne (bel'iir-mTn; -men), n. A stone

ware jug of a pattern originated in the 
neighborhood of Cologne, Germany, in the 
16th century. It has a bearded face or mask 
supposed to represent Cardinal Bellarmine, 
a leader in the Roman Catholic counter re
formation; - called also graybeard, long
beard. 

Bel-la'trlx (be-lii'triks), n. [L., a female 
warrior. J Astron. A bright star in Orion, 
the nearest to Aldebaran of the four forming 
the rectangle ; Gamma ( y) Orionis. It is a . 
ty_pical helium star. Bellarmme. 

bell bird. Any of several birds whose notes are likened 
to the sound of a bell ; 
esp.: a The campanero 
( Chasmorh.yncu.~ ni. 
veus) of South Amer
ica1 which has snow-

:a~~!~cfJu~:g!h:nte!d flit~ 

:~~le0J:e[~! ~if/itt2r!~ ii: J_ 
note. b ManorMna rnelano- 5 
p!trys of Australia, and An
thorn·is melanu1'a of New Zea-

}:~~i~?th :f ~~:o~g~er~~~~~r Bell Bird (Anthornis 
a West Australian shrike. ' melanura). 

bell canopy. An open structure intended to protect a 
large bell from rain, etc. 

bell cot or cote. A small or subsidiary construction, fre
quently corbeled out from the walls of a structure, and 

b~iidci-~~-tat f~!:~fg~ i~o 0:r~~1i~r~s~ ~ 
right angle, or nearly a right angle, having: ita ~ 
fulcrum at the apex of the angle. - bell'
cranked1 (-kranktt), a. Rare. 

bell deck. The floor of a belfry made water- 0 Q 
tight to serve as a roof to the rooms below. 

belle (be!), a. [F. belle, fem. of bel, beau. See Bell Crank. 
BEAU.] Handsome; beautiful. Obs., exc. in Fr.phrases. 

belle, n. [F. See BELLE, a.] 1. [cap.] Lit., beautiful;
fem. prop. name. 
2. A beautiful girl or woman; esp., a girl or woman whose 
personal charms make her attractive in society; a reign-
ing "beauty." 

belled (held), a. Furnished or hung with bells; specif., 
having bell-shaped flowers, as the hyacinth or the gentian. 

Bel-leek' ware (be-lek'). A porcelain-like kind of decora-
bell canopy. a A bell gable. b 
A11 open, roofed structure for a. 
bell. 
bell carriage. A bell cage, or ita 
stock and wheel, or the stock 
alone; - loosely used 
bell chuck. See CHUCK, n., 4. 
bell-co'ny. j: BALCONY. 
11 belle' a'mie (b~l'-8.'me''). [F.] 
Fuir or fine woRtan friend ; 
hence, a mistreBS. 

~~~~yi~,rditv.~, ~ Il:A~:!: 
FUL ROPEMAXER, THE. 
II belle' d&me' (bW dim'). [F.] 
A belle, or fair lac!;. 
belle'dom (-d'Um), n. See -DOM. 
II belle'fleur' (-ff Or'), n. [F.] = 
~!J~~d.E:.' ag:ei~~oon. 
Belle' Iale' creu(b~l' 11')- The 
Bermuda cres5. 
II belle'•m~re' (b~l'mfir'). r, _ [F. J 
Mother-in-law. 

iile, senitte, ciire, Am, account, arm, ask, sofd; eve, ilvent, .Snd, rec.int, maker; ice, ill; old, ti bey, 8rb, lSdd, st>ft, c/1nnect; use, finite, i\m, ilp, circus, menil; 
II Forelarn Word, i" Ob•ol~te Variant of, + eomblned with, = .,._ual8, 
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:it·I~l~;"At,!'e" k~hJ=ewhich is sometimes irides- r.~u:?t:~~=:..~r:f~~~ 1:.,ig:i~::~d~e~"!~~:ri!~Tit ~:Mi ~o:~~,;/(:~':I· !xt3l;~;~.~'l ~f.t~~g~&,i« 
at Belleek in Ireland. annoyance" (Suiney8mith). CoNTBNTiousfrequently sug- of England about 18W. 

bel-ler'lc (be-Ii!r-'Jk), n. [F. bel- gests a certam perversit;y of temper and wearisome per- bell pull. A cord, handle, or knob, connecting with a 
lb-ic,fr. Ar. ba/Uaj,Per. balilah.] sistence in dispute: as,' A continual drop~ing in a very bell to ring it. 
The fruit of Terminalia belleri- rainy day and a content,ouawoman are alike ' (Prov.xxvh. bell punch. A kind of hand punch provided with a bell. 
ca. See HYB0BALAB. lo). LITIGIOUS is now commonly confined to fondness for l::H Wl,\~rA ~~itit:.~~:?it: ~~.:'iai',J:.~s-;,}l:1tei;_'t,181.ng· 

Bel-ler'o-phon (be-Ier'li-flln), n. }..~i1i!I&~~" ~"!t"ta"i::.~~e~!:fb:o~'n\~tttt.'!'h°.t~;r: in~~r~:,eit"f!~lu1i:: bell ■crew. A bell-shaped device with an internal thread, 
[L., fr. Gr. B,M,pO<f,wv.] l. Gr. born and litigious" (Burke). See MARTIAL, DIBPUTB, coN- used in well boring to recover tools broken off in the well. 
Myth. A Corinthian hero, sent TBNTION; cf. ANGRY. bell'-llhape4 1 (blWshiiptt), a. Having the general shape of 
to the king of Lycia with a letter bel-Ug'er-ent (be-IIj'er-int), n. A belligerent nation, state, a bell ; campanulate, as some corollas. 
asThkeinkgm· tghactomhembe1.88p10untetdohd1_eamtth0• or person. Bell'& law (belz). [After Sir Charles Bell, English neurol-

bel-llP'o-tent (be-IJP't;-tlnt), a. [L. bellipotena; bellum ogist.J Pk11siol. The law that the roots of the spinal 
slay the Chimera which he did war+ potens powerful.] Mighty in war. Rare. nerves commg from the anterior portion of the spinal cord 
with the aid of Pegasus. Ac- That bellipotent and immeasurable wag, Falstaff. Leigh HW1t. are motor in function, those from the posterior sensory, 
cording to Pindar, on his pre- Bel'llB (bel'Js), n. [L., the English daisy.] Bot. A small 1mi~~l~1~:.; .fJ'e~7t"~!1~~~-efacialnerve,producingdis-
t~i,:'f l~ f!1! f~~mmi~~.~ genus of scapose asteraceous herbs, the trne daisies. They bell trap. A kind of bell-shaped ~ 
upon the Aleian field in Lycia, , .. have flattened achenes and the involucral bracts nearly stench trap. 
where he perished. u.--;,·,.::: <-7---'. 'ijl-,:i~·d SBt·aP•sr.•n;~e,t0h: 1Eyf,fdlj~:"ouis8y8,peisc~!sltf;;a.ttheedU~ittehde bell'weth'er(bel'weWer), n. l. A , . A 
2. Paleon. A genus of extinct Belle h d P ,te ~~ wether, or sheep, which leads the · . 
rhipidoglossate gastropods, hav- rop on an egaena. States, B. integrifolia, is the western dai8'/I, See DAISY. flock, with a bell on his neck. le 
ing a thick masaive shell coiled in a flat s1mmetrical spiral bel'll.te (-it), n. An explosive consisting of five parts of am- 2. Hence: a A, leader. M'!stly ron- Bell Trap, A Bell with 
with the aperture cleft by a median notch or slit. It oc- monium nitrate to one of metadinitrobenzene, usually temptuous. Swift. b Ano1sy, clam- edges sealed by water; 

f th O d . . t h p . b . with some potassium nitrate. o· t.alk · S · c w curs rom e r ov101an o t e erm1an, ut 1s especially bell lar. A kind of glass vessel open at the ~ orous, or at1ve person. helton. B Stromer; a,te 
abundant in the Carboniferous. It is the type bottom and closed at the top like a bell. r bell'Wort' (-wftrtt), n. Bot. a Any Pipe. 
of a family, Bel-ler1o-phon'tl-dal (-flln'tl-de). bell(man (bel'man), n. A man who rings ,. (i campanulaceous plant. b Any liliaceous plant of the genus 

llbellBB1-let'treB (bel'Il!t'r'; 277), n. pl. [F.] bell, as a town-crier, or a night watchman. .i. . Uwlaria, having yellow, bell-shaped flowers. U.S. 
Politeorelegantliterature;-formerly some- bell mare A re · a bell d sedas ,, bel'ly (belfJ), n.; pl. -LIEB (-Tz). [ME. bali, bely, AB. 
times used as equiv. to the humanities, but now a leader a~ in '::.':i.1e i':!:;I\~~-an u ·1 , belg, beUg, bag, bellows, belly; akin to Ice!. belg1·bag, bel-
applied somewhat vaguely to literary works in Bellerophon bell metii. A hard alloy or bronze, consist- lows, Sw. biilg, Dan. brelg, D. & G. balg, Goth, balgs wine 
which imagination and taste are predominant. 2 ( B. .,,b: ing usually of three to four parts of copper skin; cf. W. bol the paunch or belly, dim. boly, Ir. bolg, 
S7n. -See LITERATURE, la:,vis). (¼) :t~:~; j}~: ~fa!n\~!. making bells. - bell- Bell Jar. L. follis bellows, bag. Cf. BELLOWS, FOLLICLE, FOOL, BILGE. l 

be11le-trlll1tlc (bel1le-trJsrtJk), a. Of or pertaining to bell'mouth' (Ml'mouth'), v. t. To make or furnish with II l. That part of the human body between the breast and 
bolles-lettres, M. Arnold. belled, or flaring, mouth. the thighs, containing the bowels; the abdomen, 

bell'-face4 1 (bel'fiist'), a. Having the striking surface bell'-mouthed' (-mouthd'; -moutht'), a. Flaring at the 2. The part of a garment that covers a person's belly. 
convex ; - &eid of hammers. mouth ; as, a bell-mouth.ed gun. Byron. Such a sleeve, such a shirt. belly and all. B. Jonson. 

bell'flow'er (-flower), n. a A plant of the genus Oampan- Bel-lO'Da (M-Hi'nti), n. [L., fr. bellum war.] Ro-m. Relig. 3. The under part of the body of animals, corresponding 
ula. b The daffodil. Dial. Eng. to the hnman belly. "The belly of their steeds." Shak. 

bell'!lowter, n. [F. bellefteur, lit., ·beautiful flower.] A GoddeSB of war, closely associated with Mars. Before her 4. The stomach and its adjuncts; hence, appetite or need 
kind of apple. The yellow bellflower is a large winter apple. Ir.:nrJ:; ;::~:;;~i:r:: ~eh!r~h:a~~~~Bd~i::~~~ ~~~J~es~:~~ for food. Walton. 

bell gable. A piece of walling pierced cast into a neighboring plat, feignedly foreign territory. A sec- 6. Obs. a A glutton. b The bowels. o The womb. "Be-
with openings, which are usually ~~lo!~:'~wc!,tli1:t'Be~!!:,fi;~ 0~:ca~i:s{~.e~\~l~D!'l:i!lhtb~l~g: !ore I formed thee in the belly I knew thee.'' Jer, i. 5, 
~cJ::'d, ~11arra1fed for the ~ging nl'rl-I), danced frenziedly and ~a,ted themselves in order to 8. The internal cavity of the body ; hence, any part lik-
long? : ; 0 t~n, an f P'7ar PtY- read the future. Bellona was also ,den tiffed with the GreekEnyo. ened to it in its interior or middle position or in being hol-w:n a 11~0~f: c'li,1'rch -:,:g~a~l. a ga e bel'low (bel'ii), v. i.; BEIILOWED (-iid) ; BEIIL0W-JNG. [ME. low ; the inside ; as, the belly, or inside, of a curved tim-

bell'hmg'er (bel'h1'ng'er), n. One ~elwen, belowen, AS. bylgean; prob. akin to AS. bellan, G. her. "Over the b,ll1/ of all Asia." Usaher. 
who hangs or puts up bells, esp. as a bellen, Lith. balsas voice, Skr. bhash. to bellow. Cf. BBLL, 7. The part of anythmg which resembles the human belly 
trade. - bell'hang'ina:, n. n. &, v.] l. To make a hollow, lond noise, as a bull. in protuberance; bulging part; as, the belly of a flask. 

bell heather. Either oT two European 2. To bawl ; vociferate ; clamor ; roar. Dryden. 8. The frout or anterior, or the lower, surface of anything, 
heaths or heathers, Erica tetralix and 3. To make a loud, hollow sound; to roar. •• opposed to the back, esp. when bulging; as, the belly of 
E. cinerea, the flowers of which are The bellowing voice of boiling seas, Dryden. a. printing type, that is, the front, or nicked side; the belly 
somewhat bell-shaped; heather bell. bel'low, v. t. To emit with a loud, deep voice or bellow;- of a beam. 

bell horn. A horse wearing a bell, withoutorforth. "Would bellow out a laugh." Dryden. 9. Specif.: a The part of a sail that swells out when 
!?t 0t':,e .=i!t~~eJka~ol):;~• !~~n7a bel'low, n. A loud, deep, resounding cry or noise, as of filled with wind. b The wooden ca.alng of the axletree of a 
sometimes called bell-hone d&y. ·~ _ __ -. ..c, a bull; a roar. "Hear the bellow of fear." 0. A. Keeler. coach. c The belly piece of a hide. d Saddlery. A piece 

bell'IIOUB81 (bel'hous'), n. l. A struc- · bel'lOWB (bei'iiz; -Ila: 277 : ,ee note below), n. sing. &: pl. of leather fixed to the back of the cantle. e The upper 
tnre for containing a bell or bells, as Bell Gable. [ME. bely, below, belly, bel- plate of the sounding box of instruments of the violin 
(properly) a detached building, or(by extension)any belfry. lows, AS. belg, belig, bag, bel- • class; also, an analogous part in certain other musical In-
t. Archreol. A. kind of ancient round tower, as in Ireland, lows, belly. Bellows is prop. struments. f The inner side of a bow, which is nearest the 
probably connected with uses of defense. a pl. and the orig.sense is bag. archer when he bends it. g That part of a blast furnace 

bel'll-OOBB (bel'I-kiia; bel'I-kiia'; 277), a. [L. bellico8U8, See BELLY.] l. An instrn- at the top of the boshes, wnere the diameter is greatest. 
fr. belliC1'8 of war, fr. be/l,tm war. See DUEL,] Inclined ment, utensil, or machine, ~C:.:;':;.~~;;;:::~~::::, h Mining. A bulging or suddenly widened portion of a vein. 
to contention; warlike ; pugnacious. -bel'll-coH'ly, adv. which, by alternate expansion 1 The piece of wool from the sheep's belly ; - usually In pl. 

Arnold was, in fact, in abelbcoaevein. Irving. and contraction, or by rise bel'ly, ti. t. &: i. ,· BBL'LIBD (~l'd); BEL1LY•ING. 1. To swell 
Syn. - See BBLLlGBRBNT. and fall of the top, draws in ~~,~~~~~~r, out; to bulge or fill out; specif,, Oba,, to become corpulent. 

bel'lled (belfJd), a. Having a belly, or (snch) a belly; specif., air through a valve or orifice The bellying canva, strutted with the gale. Dryden. 
big-bellied; corpulent; fig., inflated; puffed out; bulg- and expels It more or less 2. Wool Trade. To remove the wool on the belly of (a 
ing; -esp. in comb., as, pot-bellied, shad-bellied. forcibly through a tube for 01~ Roma!' Lam!!, with figure sheep) before shearing. Australia. 

bel-llg'er-enoe (be-lTj'er-ins) } n. Quality of being be!- varions purposes, as blowing of man uemg a pair of Bellows. bel'l:,-band' (-blind'), n. A band that passes around or 
bel-llg'er-en-o:, (-IIj'er-en-sJ) Jigerent; status of a be!- fires, ventilating mines, or filling the pipes of an organ with acroSB the belly; specif. : a A band that goes around or 
ligerent; act or state of wagmg war ; warfare. wind. Also, by extension, any of various forms of rotary under the belly of a horse and holds the saddle, harnesa 1 

bel-llg'er-ent (-ent), a. [L. belligerana, p. pr. of bellige- and other blowers. See BLOWER, n., 2 b. or shafts in place; a girth. b Naut. A strengthening ban<l 
rare to wage war, {r. belliger waging war; bellum war + 2. Fig., that which fans the flame of passion, evil, or the of canvas sewed across a sail below the lower reef band. 
gerere to wage. Bee BBLLICOBE, JEST.] l. Waging war ; ~~eTh~ 'i!'1ii~oice is not a bellow, unto ire." /f:,.'1:/:,: b.:'J!~[!~~ieto f h! ~~"e"r i~f.i'~':,'i ft: t~ne~~ o~ a ~~:~;e 
fl:f.:I:~~~;:.· .:::ri~':, fa :~i:~ti~~*~ ~: ,:;r~~t 4. The expansible part of the ordinary photographic camera. bel'l:,-ful (-f<l61), n. ; pl. -FULS (-firolz). As mnch as satis-
its general govemment, it has no standing in international fies the appetite ; hence, a great abundance. Lloyd,. 
law until it is recognized as belligerent by neutral powers. m- Walker and the 0th er orthoepiS t • of th e early 19th King Jamee told hie eon that he would have hie b<llv.ful of par-
Such rec<>gnition protects it by, andsub)!'cts it to, the laws r::::~v i::~e.~~:..i~i.Tb~u~r,!~~ma.c:1~;~~:~ th is has liamentary impeachments. Johwwn, 
of war. It cannot be so recognized until it is mamtaining • fa.Ir of bellows, an instrument for blowinlf. fires consisting bel'l:,-gotl', n. One who serves his appetite as a god. 

i~ i'f;:';i!~n~/fe{f:/~~v;:~!':.;1ike ; of or relating to ~ect'J' b~e~~lh:;,a:!£t!~~g ~o;~~ :;:j tuJ:~dles, con- b:J~i.f.iYl, gt:::.;., !s lfif~ ~~a~~~ t~~~:!n\ 0bi.:,ikl\"Ji• 
belligerents; as, a belligerent tone ; belligerent rights. bel'lOWB, v. t. To blow with or as with bellows. bel'l:,-pblch 1 (-plnch' ; 140), n. Hunger pains in the belly. 
Syn,-; Warlike, hostile; irascible, choleric; disputatious, The fire being bellmosed up. R D, Blackmore. bel'ly-plnched' (-pinchtt), a. Pinched with hunger; 
wranghng - BBLLIGBBBNT BELLICOSE PUGNACIOUS QUAB bellow■ flah. a Any of several hemibranchiate fishes so starved. "The belly-pinched wolf." Shale. 
ULS0MB, 00NTBNT1ous, LIT1G10us agree' in the idea 'of a t: called from their deep,com- b&ll'J' worm. An intestinal worm. 
ness to contend. That is BBLLIGBBBNT which is of a warIEe pure1!ser d

8
nbooudty. ~1ac,1?0nrgatmn-_ be-long' (bt-lllng'; 205), "· i,; BB-LONGBD' (-Illngd') ; BB-

character or actually engaged in hostilities; that is BBL- b • ""' ·h LONG'ING, [ME. belongen (akin to D. bolanf!en to concern, 
LICOSB which is inclined to fl._ght; as, a belligerent gesture, phoaus, syn. Oentriscus, aco- G. belangen to attain to, to concern); be-+ longen to be-
the belligerent J!0Wers; a bellwose mood, in a bellicose vein. lo_pax •• the European spe- Jong. !lee 2d LONG.] [Usually construed with to or, arch., 
P)!GNACIOUB ·i•ffers from belli'Ji'~ (.yhi{h if. some\hp.es ji~e;:-.,.~a~e:sh~l!fc. trrbm~; .,1110; formerly sometimes nsed with an indirect object.] 
~~: :o::-~nf:'ttm:p~ifig~ ~r e~g~~c~; 'ii ':/'Jl:Ot angler('l:,phiuapiscatoriua). . l. To be connected (with) ... an adjunct, attribute, func-
convey the impression of __pettiness or ill-nature implied Local, u. s. Bellows Fish (Afacrmhamphosus tion, duty, part, or the like; hence, in specific or second-
in QUABBBLS0ME; as," The Scotch are certainlY. a most pug- bell pepper. (Japsicum an- sco/opa:r), W ary senses, to be appendant or related. 
nacious people; their whole history proves 1t '' (G. Bor- nuum, the red pepper of the gardens. We know what be.lnngsto a wateh. • Shale 

t!~~pu'lion'(pi'sy&N'),[F.] ~~-- !:(t 01'Yl;,r Ile) a :~;t~!~~~~llf\binJoea~,c~l~)· t.a.wt~ ~:ii ~Yf1h~rcelt i'~~k~~i t'::1'ty-acte' (-f.k'), ~- , Pain in ~fr~~rln~f~:t~ff::e~ain body 
Bel-le'ru■ (b~HVnls), n. A [L.-bellifer,· bellu~ war-+ferr~ n. pl. [L.] See BELL~:! r - ' will," answered Douglas. bel',1;!:he~ e.g..:.\, b.:t~;~~e' belly roll. A roller bul,t!ng In 
fant,fabledlf!J.ardianofLand's toJ~~nfil:rii!"g~!f!"g~,/lre~~ Bel-lo'nl-an, a. Of or pert. to bell'-tongue'. Corrupt. of BIL- weed~ The euphorbiaceous the middle,asforrollingland 
b;s~~:t~nb~~i~1:~i:(f~l- Ged. H. W. Beecher. ~~~c;~t~~:a~: w~ik~achine- :1~fto_p,laer, n. A tall silk hat, ft~~=e~sJ!~":f;.~;afi~:~piifolia. t8ell~ ~ber~e~~::.~y j~erly 
1:t;~ii!t1~ire!. person devoted ~~;::-t-ly, adv. of BEL- tayed musical instrument of ~J:.~;'p~-d~='<~a-~).tra~:~ r;;,~-,~r 'u':i'ce~~-e~J~::-1· A ~e;oyu;::.:~v :!:l~:~{:_cetioua. 
t8.Jl~lowtr!:LL(~;~u'~rd), a. r1-J.Jg'er-0111 (b~-llj'l§r-ils), a. 1>!l-l~J>e!sb~3~lt.9-;:ui::.8

• A Is O -DOM. blindfolded penon, esp. in the belly waah. Poor liquor; infe-
Having bell-shaped flowers. b~\~~~;~Pr.C::t>.t.~f BELL, v. ~~::J1hheu~~l~ie !~g;nb~llt~~ ta"H t:iQ=:= ~~~~~1C:.Llii!~!: ~me of blintmas's buff; also, ~~i,~'l:.: (JrJ:i'r.rm). Bt'l,, 
bell-:lowered aqulll. The Span- bell':ID.f._ n. The use of the div- holm oak ( (}u.ercus ilex). sage of a Dell wire. bef,f;:%~:,, 0a. C~natipated. 
i:li~~~~h-f&mll,-, Bot, The ~-ft~~~ ·~i::ri(bl'm~;,lz). ttrr:-:~J;~~i~a:tJ!~ r;ic:; :i~~u,:,l~~r.~~ti "il:ii, Pn~a ~;.1~r::;~ A r:1;:rf~~'bet ~ 1's!!i:t?M1~r;::'.iirl'd<lf>k), 
family c.,:-mpa.nulaeei:e. See under TUBE, welling near the mouth of the classifications, a group of un- t{Jfy_:~,,F~~d. 0~jfli~~ffo~ ::re::..~, ,,~r:· See BE-, 6. 
~ =···., =111=,,.B~,-~c.~!AA°aAk. "-,·nBdA.of :!1l:':1:;.a~f ~i~~'o ~i~!e.~e~ g:~J11~;:.i::r b~e4tli~tegerf:ie:a· ~!1:!e s~r~mri 1i0ncirid~!:t t~~~ of the belly ; gluttony : hencer tit~· v.(~~l~tJl'e-'l?E-, 2· [G 
uau. -hld'P egant. Obs. [for BALD COOT.I bel'lOW11-fal, n. See-FUL. Oba. with incisors lil both jaws. Oba. food Oba [feast Obs OD -u.un), n. r. 
harp instrument, commonly in- bell kite, Scot. and dial. En~ bell polyp. A bell animalcule. beUue. + BELLOW. bel'IJ-ch.Bff', v. i. To re;el; t~ fJi>..oi arrow + OBoV~, OB6VTot, 
fi1~:e:~:ii !t~1:oi:!fn1::t:e~~ t:~t~fE~~::cE~~~~n~~~): t\\,1:~'url:e~~~o~ir.le~as~~ bel'lu-tne(bl§l~p-rn ;-In), a. [L. belJ.7 doublet A doublet of the t~oJ~Js.~t'.i':~~tC:d~:i!~: 
twanged. rlikPa bell.I bell magpie. = PIPING CROW. TACKLE. t~~~iim:~~~·~:a:t~b::~t~\. PJ:: ~:ti ~~~~~rt~eh~fy~g doShak. beloe. + BELOW. 

t:ll:cri· ~t:m~i)gato~ t:ll'=~htI~;· o?-:'tr!~p of i:~or~~'wit\ t~i~. of horses ~~;!:,nt:~~ne-ct'n[~~~--1 r:!irt:~~~~:;~:as!~;d- t~'~:~ia. \i~~~~w:h:g:four 
belle -et°'\'onne, b;auifuj· and tortricid moths which when at bell tent. A circular conical- l)bel'lumle-tha'le, [L.] Deadly bel'ly-lng (b~l'I-lng), p. pr. ~ broad in the occipital and nar
good,l A fair maid; a bonny rest suJt"geRt the outline of a bell. toB•PP,e_dtht8e_n0t,.. t' n. A eobr,· net b0 el1 ;!1u1~t10• !'.,_·,J.'·pp, ph.o0nfetBiEcLeLp0elwlisn.g vb. n. of BELLY, 1,. row in the frontal regions, when 
gitl, Oba. bell'mouth'~ ~bl§ l'mou tit'• ell' 41 11~ ., .,..._ bellymeta.l. Belly timber. Oba. seen from the norma vertieali1. 
bel'llc, bel'lt-cal, a. [L. belli- lng), n. Iron Steel Manuf = itiven to Archibald Douglas, bell'wa.re', n. Kelp. Rare. Scot. belly offal See HIDE 11/ust belok. + BEL0UKE. cuai Of war; martial. Ob~. TAll,0RIN0. "Ki' fifth Earl of A~us. In 1482, bell'wa'ver, u. t, To waver or bel'l;y-ptece', n. 'l'he piece or bel'o-man'cy (Ml'O-mln'al), n. 
~m,::~~,i~~r:~~tss'l-tr), n. ::1;:,C::::N ~~;;~,,1~~i~, ~-iJ~~ foh~~!~~~c'8!':r::::. 1eaE:1g!I ;:!re 1; l~e.:a':A~~ ~~n~mtg1!~: ~:fly ~li'&:~~flhe0tu~!:i,Jl;~ ~~!.~~~ h~rr~:.n! otmi::i 
'bel'lt-cou(-ktla),a. Bellicose. of war. Mar,andothercourtfavoriteso:f thewita. Obaolea. Scot. belly n.11. A transverse rail Bel'o-ne (b~I'U-ni!), n. (NL., 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!gre (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z lnaaure. Numben referto§§IDGIJII& 
Full explanation• or Ahbrevlatlon11t Siena, etc., lm111edlatel:, preeede the Voeabulary. 



BELONGD 

2. To be the property ( of) ; as, the book belong• to me. 
3. To be the proper concern, business, or function ( of) ; to 
appertain (to). "Do not interpretations belong to God?" 

Gen. xi. 8. 
4. To be suitable or meet (for); to be due (to);- also, 
formerly with indirect object. 

Strong m~~~:z~;ff:th~}~,;:~~ th~~ ~~;g!!~~l :;;.e. 1~e')O:;J!: 
6. To have relation or reference (to). Archaic. 

N:or belong these my words only to you, but generally to all 
nations. Coverdale. 
6. To be attached or bound (to) or connected (with) by some 
relation, as of birth, allegiance, residence, dependency; 
specif., to have a legal residence, settlement, orinhabitancy. 

The mighty men which helonged to David. l Kinys i. tt 
be-long'lng (bi.Jl>ng'lng; 205), n. 1. [Commonly inpl.J 

-~ thing or person that belongs to one ; specif. : a That 
which pertains to one. b pl. Goods or effects. "Thyself 
and thy belongings." Shak. c That which is connected 
with a principal or greater thing ; an appendage ; an appur
tenance. d pl. Family; relations; household. Colloq. 

Few persons of her ladyship'e belongings stopped, before they 
did her bidding, to ask her reasons. Thackeray. 
2. The fact of belonging of appertaining. ""Cases of 
doubtful belonging." W. D. Whitney. 

bel'o-nlte (Ml~-nit), n. [Gr. fl,Aov~ a needle.] Min. A 
needle-shaped crystallite. See CRYSTALLITE. 

be-lord' (be-16rd1), v. t. 1. To addre"8 as "lord." 
2. To act the lord over. 

be-love' (be-luv'), v. t. [ME. bilufien. See BE-; LOVE, 
v. I.] To love; -now only in passiv,, Used with with 
(obs.), oj(archaic or poetic), and by. Wodroephe. 

Antony, so well beloved ofCresa.r. Sltak. 
be-loved' (asp. p. be-lllvd'; as adj., be-liiv'M or be-Ulvd'), 
.('·P· & a. Loved ; greatly loved ; dear to the heart. "This 
•• my beloved Son." Matt. iii. 17. - n. (be-illv'M; be-

H'ivd'). One f{;1t!}~v~~ti~d~ine, and I am his. S. of Sol, ii.16. 
~!~v•d. dtict~l!, J~hn th~ evangelist and apostle. ~e John_ 
~~02i~1i~tiN:~ :;o!t~'i! .. J17t1z:-f,:_Pm~lcl&n, t. Luke' 

be-low' (be-lo'), adv. [be-by+ low, a.] In a lower place, 
with respect to any object ; in or to a lower position ; be
neath. Specif.: 1- On the earth, as being below the heavens. 

The fairest child of Jove 
Below for ever sought, and blessed above. Prior. 

2. Below the earth i specif., in hell, or the regions of the 
dead ; in Hades. 
3. Lower on a page; hence, in aome part following. 
4. On or to a lower floor or deck ; below stairs; down
stairs; below deck. H Lord Marmion waits below." Scott. 
6. In or to a lower rank or station; specif., in or to a 
court or tribrmal of inferior jurisdiction. 

be-low', prep. 1. Under, or lower than, in place; not so 
high as ; directly under ; beneath; as, below the moon ; be
low the knee. Shak. 
2. Beneath on a page or sheet; hence, after, on any page. 
3. Inferior to, or lower than, in rank, worth, dignity, 
value, amount, etc. '~ One degree below kings.'' Addison. 
4· Unworth*i! lhfuk1:!1!~~~ 1e~:1~~~~~~gard. Hallam. 
&. So low as to be unaffected or uninfluenced by. 

It is po11sible to be below flattery as well as above it. Macaulay. 
6. Later than in time; after. Rare. 
Syn. -BELOW, UNDER, BENEATH, in their literal senses, 
indicate lower position relatively to some other object or 

~hf~h i!::;~:A1~~~~e~ ii:::~1;.::t1i~~e:l:~~~l~i tgl~~~ 
r:t~Y~~ ~~DaE~ei~ffv~tdv!~fi~:i 'iiS:::; ~t0svo~e\7!~:,:;lfe~ 
actual covering ; as, below sea level, the valley far below us; 
under a tree\il'nder the bed ; to hide one's light under a 

~r~J! ist~:der ~Ylf:a0ia t:R~d;\~~ ;~~~~·~r~t1~r::d~~!~ 
is belo1ci but only a small portion of it unde1·, an observer 

~i bor~ 1b~lo'; i!d(::;:) !!~e~0.~:s':'Rt~!:~a:fio~~~~~a~e~~ 

t~! ~a~~l~:~:i~~t" i:xth!i~-fi~~;J~e:!!1!~ ::L~~d~~~ 
~:d!~.:7}~tl~e ei~:esdi~fl~iet~~~i!fu.ttiJ ~!!:s~~e; i~~~~ 
~~de~.ir: i~~~:e~f:t~ :~b~~dfn~ti~~ksii!1t:r~~, b:.iiti 
reference to deficiency, below is commonly used in general, 
under in more specific, relations: as, a gold doll~r weigh
ing under 28.5 grah1s is below the standard ; under six years 

~~:~~tf~~~s :brel:;:~f~es!rt~E:a~i:~~~:; 1t6rn!~Dig6~!~ 
beneath one's notice, beneath contempt. 
below deck.a, in or to a place under the main deck of a vessel, 

~1:;~Uie ~1r~~!a h~~~?h~-n-;e~•i!~t[:~tci~~ 0o~ ~~~r :;~:e 
the servants work. 
lo!~fiiJ~. a table I, .. often think of the hurry 5'~~-b,~e~i:tlfi;: 

fr. Gr. /3EA0vr, needle.] Zo0l. 

~foi~~9.euB~I~~::r.1et:}.e~)J, 
be-long'er, n. One that befongs. 
Rare. 
Be-lon'i-d:e (bl!-Hin'l-de), n. 
[NL.] ZoOl. See NEEDLEFISH, 

:i:dcr:~d~oi:i~ l J !!d1eflt~0~ 
8hape; styloid. 
Be-loo' chee, Be-loo'che (be-1®' -
che). Vars. of BALUCHI. 
be-look', v. t. ~ i. [be-+ ME. 
lokien, lokeu, to look, AS.lOCian.] 
To look at; to look about. Obs. 
:S.lo■'to-ma (b~-l~s'tO-mci), n, 
rNL.;Gr. /3iAoi; anow+-stoma.] 
ko0l. A genus of very large 
aqua.tic bu~s. See FISH XILLER. 

~l9~~t·)~:::;1~~m,)~J;!1(Jf: 
lSs-tlSm'l'.-dE!),n.pl. lNL.] ZoOl. 
See FISH KILLER. 
be-lote'. Var. of BELLOOT. 

::=1:;(:; vV.8f.· [~t~LieY,1~a1~.] 
To shut in ; to include. Obs. 
be-lout', v. t. See BE-, 5. 
below. t BELLOW, BELLOWS, 
be-low', v. t. [be- + low to 
lower.1 To lower; humble. Obs. 
belowen. Obs. p. p. of BELIE. 
be-loz'e~d (bt!-llSz'~njd),p. a. 
See BE-, 6. 

!e~~'t.ti~~~~fe'i!)S';;e~:~~~~ 
"Faerie Queene, 'a huntress, in-

tended as a likeness of Elizabeth 
the woman, as distinguished 
from Elizabeth the queen, im
aged in Gloriana. 
bel'■wag'ger, n. [Perh. for 
bellyHwagger,l A lewd man; a 
~and er ; also, a bully. Obs. 

n:\~·taf!.1!!· (bre1t·t~!J).1L~ar. of 
BEALTINE. 
belt conveyor. A conveyor con
sisting of a belt. 

~'r1;~~i~~~~J~~1i~;~g;fb~~J~ 
tifu1, and tenebros gloomy; the 
beautiful gloomy one.] Amadis 
of Gaul; - a name assumed by 

~i,~~' ~~tt~~f. ~ ~e~~;m~f~!e; 
also, anything very large of its 
kind; a whopper. 
B•l1k-1ha.z'zar (bel 1tt!-shllz' -
WJ1)~~!~~~~~~~~l;-sn~a!~ei~.bl. 
Bel'ti■, n. See BELIT. 

t:;~:if;y.V~·~1:~L:itL°it 0Y, 
'bel tree. The bel. 
beltaa.w. = BAND SAW. 
Belt aeriea. Geol. The series of 
Proterozoic rocks of tho Little 
Belt Mountain region, Montana. 

r:f::~si~l:!.Pfo~t o~r~!~ci 
by a lever, for shiftini a belt 

~t':Pc1b1~i{,!1:,)~!a~.' See 
-WISE, 

208 
-to ■trike, t.aekle (or the like) below the belt, to strike, tackle 
{or the like) lower down than the waist line (where the belt 
ts worn), which is forbidden by the rules of some sports; 
hence, to take an unfair advantage of. Cant or Coltoq. 

Bel'phe-1or (bel'ft-gor), n. 1. Baalpeor. 
2. A certain archdemon. According to an old story he was 
chosen by lot to live on earth for ten years with a wife to test the 
truth of the statement that wives brought their hm;hands to hell. 
He fled, dismayed, from the terrors of the married state. 

Bel-&haz1zar (bel-shllz'cir), n. Bib. The last king of 
Babylon, son of Nebuchadrezzar. lie was slain by the 
Med.es aud Persians. See MENE, MENE, TEKEL, OPHARSIN. 

llel'lllre-' (bel'sir 1), n. [F. bet fair, beautiful + sire. Cl. 
BEAUSIRE; BELDAM.] A grandfather, or ancestor. Obs. 
" His great be/sire Brute." Drayton. 

belt (belt), n. [AS. belt; akin tolcel. be/ti, Sw. balte, Dan. 
bll,lte, OHG. balz; all fr. L. balteus.J 1. A broadish strip 
of leather, cloth, or the like, used to girdle the person, 
whether to hold the dress, to support weapons, ornaments, 
etc., to serve as a bandage for warmth or protection, or to 
be an ornament ; as, a lady's belt; a sword belt. 

The shining bell with gold inlaid. Dryden. 
2. Specif. : Such a strip worn as a token or badge of dis
tinction, as of the rank of an earl or knight. 
3. Any encircling, girdling, or extended strip, stripe, or 
series of things resembling or suggesting a belt (in sense 1) ; 
specif.: a A band or stripe, as of color, around or across an 
organ or part, a circular ridge or series of ridges, etc. b 
Geog. A narrow passage or strait ; as, the Great Belt and 
Little Belt, leading to the Baltic Sea. c Biogeog. An area 
distinctively characterized by its species or forms of life ; 
as a pine belt, a forest belt, etc. d A .~tron. One of certain 
girdles or zonelil on the surface of a planet, as Jupiter and 
Saturn, supposed to be of the nature of clouds. e Arch. = 
BAMD, n., 8 a. A very broad band is more properly termed 
a belt. t Shipbuilding. A series of thick armor plates 
extending a.long the water line of an armored vessel. g 
A strip of wool that frequently becomes soiled on the but
tocks and tail of a sheep. Ohs. or Dfal. Eng. 
4. Mach. A flexible band, usually endless, broad, flat, and 
made of leather, passing round two or more pulleys, cylin
ders, cones, or the like for communicating motion, trans
mitting power, changing velocity ratio• of shafts (by using 
pulleys of different diameters), etc. 
6. A blow or whack, as with the fist. Slang. 
belt of calma, the doldrums. See DOLDRUM, 3. 

belt, 'lJ. t. ,' BELT1ED, Obs. BELT; BELT1ING. 1. To encircle, 
girdle, mark, or stripe, or invest with or as with a belt ; to 
encompass; surround. 

A coar8e black robe belted round the waist. C. Reade. 
They belt him round with hearts undaunted. Wordswor·th. 

2. To gird or equip by means of a belt. 
Belt he was with a sword of metal bright. Douglas. 

3. To make fast with a belt; to gird on. 
Ane sword Wafl belt about his [loins] J, Rolland. 

4. To beat with or as with a belt; to strap; hence, Slang, 
to inflict a blow upo111 as with the fist ; to strike. Hogg. 

Bel'tane (bel'tiin), n. [Gael. bealltainn, bealltuinn.] a 
The first day of May (Old Style). b =BEALTINE. 

belt course. A rr:lt. A 
horizontal band forming 
part of au architectural 
composition, as on the 
faceof abuilding,orinan 
elaborate interior where 
it may break around piJ. ·_}B 
la.rs,engaged columns,etc. 

belt'ed(bel1ted; -tTd; 7),a. 
1. Encircled by, or ee· 
cured with, a belt; as, a B Belt Course. 
belted plaid; girt with a belt as an honorary distinction ; 
as, a belted ear 1. 

A prince .can make a belted kmght, 
A marqms, duke, and a' that. Burns-

2. Marked or furnished with a band; as, a belted stalk. 
3. Worn in, or suspEmded from, the belt. 

Three men with belted brands. Scott. 
belted ca.ttle 1 cattle, orig. from Dutch stock, having a broad 

tr~~~~\~~~~~~~~t tl~~:1~~:!ii~i:~. ~~~.:iu~f i~1:d \i~I-
liam Howard (1563-1640), warden of the Western Marches. 

belt'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of BELT. Specif.: vb. n. The ma• 
terial of which a belt or belts are made ; also, belts col
lectively. 

belt line. A railroad line, esp. a street-car line, which 
makes a complete circuit, as around a town. 

belt perch. Mach. A rest over 
which an endless belt is placed ~ 
when unshipped. --

belt pl.pe, A steam pipe encir- o ·= 
cling a steam-engine cylmder. __ 

b:~fe:-e.n~~lt~ punch for making Belt Punch. 

belu. f BELLOWS. 
beluflen. t BELOVE. 
be-lull', v. t. See 1rn-, 2. 
be-lute', v. t. [be-, 6 + L. lutum 
mud, or E. lute cement.] 1'0 
cover with mud or lute. 
beluve. + RELO\'I<:. 
be-luv'ed, be-luvd'. Beloved. 

:er,y:!dered' (h~Wv~-derd'), a. 
Furnished with a belvedere. 
Bel'vi-de'ra. (b~l 1vt-de'rli; 
-dii'rfi), n. The unfortunate her
oine of Otway's tragedy of 
.. Ven1ce Preserved." 
bel''ri-dere'. Var. of BELVE
ni-:RE. 
belw. f BELLOWS, 
belwe. t BELLOW. 
be\y •. For obsolete forms in bely
see those in BELi-. 
bely. fBELIE, BELLY, BELLOWS. 
be-ly'lng, p. pr. ~ vb. n. of BE
LIE, 1'. 
be\lie.ar. f BEZOAff. 
Be\'ze-bub. Var. of BEELZEBUH. 
bel'ze-buth (bl!l'zt!-btith), n. 

~~fa.e:E~~ZnE:e~8 -iAtl::ai~:::: 
bufh). 
bem. t BEAM. 
be--m&d', v. t. See BE·, 2. 
be-mad'a.m., v.·t. See BE-, 5. 
be-m&d'den-ing, p.a. See BE·, 2. 
be-mall'. v. t. See BE-, ti. 
be-maim', v. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-man', v. t. See BE-, 6. 
beman. Obs. pl. of BEME, 

:=:::;~:: ~ .. t ~:: ::=: ~: 
be-mar', 1•. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-mar'~• v. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-mask , v. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-ma.a'ter, 1.', t. See DE-, 2. 
be-mat', 1;. t. See BE-, 6. 
be'ma.-tiat,n. [Gr.f31J,lLilTUTT~I.] 
Gr, .Ani,f Official road meusurer. 
be-maul , v. t. See RE-, 2. 
beme. t BEAM. 
beme, n. (AS. bime, b1/me.] A 
trumpet. Obs. 
beme, v. i. ~ t. [AS. bjjmian.] 
To trum,11et. Ohs. 
be-meaJ. , 1,. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-mean', v. i. [Cf. MEAN in
termediate.] To 1ntercede. Obs. 
be-mean', v. t. To sigmfy ; to 
mean; ali;:o, to signify to. Obs. 
be-med'aled, or be=-med'alled 
(-m~d'a:Id),p. a. See BE-,6. 
bemene. t BEMEAN, BEMOAN. 
be'ment-lte, n. (After C. S. 
Bemenq Min. A hydrous sili
cate of manganese occurring in 
grayish yellow radiated masses. 
be-mer'cy, v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-mete', v. t. To mete, or mea
sure. Ob11, Shak. 
be-mew', v. t. See BE-,4; MEW, 
to molt. Obs. 

:_1:f;~:r~, 1,:t.8Et:!F~~~If,t 
be-mln'atrel, i•. t. See BE-, 5. 
be-mlr'ror, v. t. See BE-, 2; MIR
ROR, v. t.-be-mlr'ror-ment, n. 
be-ml1'tre11. v. t. See BE·, 5. 

BEN BOLT 

belt 1peeder. A device consisting of two cone pnlleys t,y 
means of which the speed of a belt 
may be varied. ~ be-lu1ga (b~-loo'gci), n. 1. [Russ. bye-
luga, fr. byely white.] The huso, or 
great sturgeon of Europe. See Huso. 
2. [Ru88. byelukha or byeluga.] A 
cetacean (Delphinapterus leucas) of D 
the dolphin family, which becomes 
about ten feet long, and is white Belt Speeder. 
when adult; the white whale. It occurs chiefly in northern 
seas and esp. in the~ 
lower St. Lawrence 
River. )e, 

beluga caviar. Cav. 
iarpreparedfrom the _ . 
roe of the huso. Beluga, or White Whale (Delphinapterm 

beluga isinglass. leucas). <,'.) 
Isinglass prepared from the swimming bladder of the huso, 

Be1lua (be'lils), n. [L., fr. Gr. BijAo,.J 1, Class. Myth. 
a A son of Libya, father of .lEgyptus, Danaus, Cepheus, and 
Phineu•. b A king of Tyre, father of Dido and Pygmalion. 
2. A legendary king of Assyria, father of Ninus. 

bel1ve-dere1 (beJive-der'; bel1va-dii 1ra), n. [It., fr. bello, 
bel, beautiful+ vedere to see.] 1. In Italian architecture, 
a building commanding a fine prospect. The most cele
brated one is that formerly north of the Vatican palace, 
now replaced by the northernmost galleries of the palace, 
which retain the name (see APOLLO OF THE BELVEDERE). 
2. Hort. Mock cypress. 

II be1ma (be1mci), n.; pl. BEMATA (-mci-tci). [Gr. fl~µa step, 
platform.] 1. a In an early Christian church, or the mod
ern Greek church, the part reserved for the higher clergy; 
the inner or eastern part of the chancel. See BASILICA, 
lllust. b Erroneously, a pulpit. 
2. G,·. Antiq. See MEASURE. 

be-maze' (be-miiz'), v. t. [ME. bimasen; be-, 2 + masen 
to maze.] To bewilder; stupefy. 

Intellects bemazed in endless doubt. Cowper, 
be-mean' (b~-men 1), v. t. To make mean; to lower; - now 

usually with a reflexive pronoun. C. Reade. 
be-mire' (bt-mir'), v. t. ,- BE-MIRED' (-mird'); BE-1:ua'mo 

(mir 1tng). To drag through, encumber with, or fix in, 
the mire ; to befoul with mud or dirt. - be-mlre'ment, n, 

The pure{fi~;::~~~~: !fNi!:~~~1~~e~bt~~lice. Spu~:;:~ 
be-mist' (bt-mtst'), v. t. To enrnlop, cover, involve, or 

ob~~rb~!~sfe~/~~!f. i~-~%iJ! bf~t"c;s:0p~:l~~~ifs1s~mT. Gale. 
be-moan' (bt-mOn 1), v. t.; BE-MOANED' (-mOnd'); BE-MOAN'

ING. [ME. Mmenen, A_S. bemiinan; be-+ miinan to moar 
See MOAN, J 1. To express deep grief for by moaning ; to 
express pity or sorrow for ; to bewail ; to pity or sympa
thize with; with reflex., to bewail one's lot; to lament. 

Implores their pity, and his pain bemoans. Dryden. 
People grieve and bemoan themselves, but it is not half so bad 

with them as they say. Emf'rson. 
2. To express by moans. Obs. Gower. 
Syn. - See DEPLORE. 

be-moan', v. i. To lament; grieve. 
be-mook' (be-ml>k'; 205), v. t. To mock; to mock at. Shak, 
be-muse' (b'e-miiz'), v. t.; EE-MUSED' (-miizd 1); BE-Mus1ING 

(•miiz1Ing). [be-+muse, v.l To muddle, daze, or stupefy. 
A parson much Oemu.-:ed in beer. Pope. 

el,V\~~iitti:.! 1~::t lookmg bleared and bemused in w.eBr:it. 
ben (Mn), ftdv. [AS. binnan; be- by + innan within, in 

in.] Within; in; in or into the inner or the more interior 
part of a house; in or into the parlor or chamber; - op
posed to but. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

'l'he words hut and bert have special refeTence to the structure 
of dwelling houses formerly :prevalent ... in which there was 
only one outer door, so that 1t was umal to enter through the 
kitchen into the parlor, and through the latter to an inner cham
ber, bedroom, or the like ... These phrases are _retained even 
~;~i~~f ~°:2~!"~ohinut~eih!t~I~1~~; ;P,'fr,l,o:o~: bes;r,a~a~: ceo~~ar::~ 

~~= rui1~~1 ·~:t~, :ri~1i:,;~fthee°n~sho~th~f.osite sides ob~Ja;at~ 
ben, prep. In or into the interior part of (a house); with
in. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

ben, a. Scot. & Dial. Eng. Inner; interior; hence, of or 
pertaining to the parlo1·. -n. The hen, or inner, room;
opposed to but. 

ben, n., ban nut. [Ar. biin the ben tree.] The seed ofany 
species of Moringa. The oil expressed from it, called oil 
of b~n, is used for extracting perfumes and for lubricating 
delicate machinery. See MORINGA. 

be-name' (bt-niim'), v. t.; p. p. BE-NAMED' (-namd'), BE
NEMPT', BE-NEMPT1ED, 1. To declare or promise solemnly 
or on oath. Obs. 
2. Toname;tocall;tostyleas. Obs.or(inp.p.)Archaic. 

be-nam11 (be-niim'i), adv. Also be-nam'ee. [ Hind., 

be--ml'tered, orbe-mi'tred (-ml' -
tl:!rd), /I· a. See nE-, 6. 
be-mix', 1•. t. See BE-, 1, 2. 
be-moa.n'a.-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
be-moa.nd'. Bemoaned. R,...t: Sp. 
be-moan'er, n. One who be
moans. 
be-moan'lng, p.fir.!.tr i-b.n. of BE
MOAN. - be-mol\D'ing-ly, adv. 
be-woa.t', r. t. See Bil:-, 6. 
be--mockt'. Bemocked. Ref. Sii. 
be-moil', v. t. [be-, l + moil, 
v. t.] To soil or encumber with 
mire and dirt. Obs. Slwk. 
be-moiBt' .be-mols'ten(b~•mois' -
'n), v. t. ~ i. See BE-, 2. 
be"mol'(J<'. JJron. bii'm01'), n. [F. 
birnol, fr. bi+ mol soft.l .Jfusic. 
a Orig., B flat (B~); hence, a 
}~.!~~"~Db nAt:«;m~~e.exobs~ as 
be-mole', r. t. See BE-, 6: MOLE, 

b!:!it', or b&-molllt', ,,~1.ESe~ I 
be-mon'ater, 1•. t. See BE·, 5. 

~~\~~t' t.;'in~ke ~~~n:i~~~:.; 
be-mot7to, tJ. f. See BE-, 6. 
be-mourn', 1,. t. ~ i. To mourn 
over ; lam~nt Ohs. 
be-mouth', v. t. See BE·, 2. 
be-mow', v. t. [l>e- + nww a 
grimace~ To grimace at. Obs. 
be-muck , v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-mud' 1 1.,.t. a.TocoYerordaub 
with mud; also, to muddle. 
be-mud'dle,v.t. Tomuddle; to 
confuse. - be--ma.d'dl•mmt. n. 

be-mud'dy, v. t. See BE-, 11 2. 
be-muf'tle, v. t. To cover a■ 
with a muffler; to wrap up. 
be-mur'mur, t•. t. See BE-, 4. 
be--muak', i·. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-mus'lined (-mllz'llnd), p. a. 
See BE-. 6. [to dung. I 
be-mute', t 1• t. See BE-, 4; MUTE, 
be-muz'zle, v. t. See BE-, 2. 
bemy. t BEAMY. 
ben. t IH;AN, Bll:HDN. 
ben. Var. of BENE. 
ben. Obs. or dial. var. of BBEN, 

~~~- i~l8of~f.re11. ind., pl. subj., 

~~\l~iai~?~!li, !r ~at~~n~\te! 
used"in the names of mountaina, 
as Ben Nevis. Scot. t Irish. 
Ben. Bib. 
Ben. Abbr. Benjamin. 
Ben'a.--bln'a.--dab (Mn'<i-btn'd
dAb). D. Bib. 
Ben'a.--cu1, n. (NL,l ZoOl. A 

i!~t~;op~!ra:ersee 1:~~: :11':.~~~ 
Ben-a' dad (bti:n~ii.' dlld). D. Bib. 
Be-na'i&h (be-nii.'yd-; b~-nt'd). 
Bib. 
bename. Obs. pret. of BENIM, 
be-Ram'i-dar' (be-niim't!-dii.r'), 
71. See BEN AMI. 
:a.1J/•&m'mi (bi!n 1lm'l). Bib. 
Ben Bolt (bOlt). A sentimental 
song (1843) by Thomas Dunn 
English, referrin~ to a character 
called "sweet Alice," set to an 
old German air. Du Maurier'a 

Ile, seni\te, cAre, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; iive, ~vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, t;bey, &rb, 6dd, sMt, c/Snnect; use, fuli.te, thn, dp, clrc11s, men\i; 
II Foreign Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



BENCH 209 BENEFICE 

1r. Per. ba-niim-i in the name of.A Hindu Law. In the 8. To apply closely or with interest; to direct. ll, Specif.: a On earth; below. Obs. or Archaic. 
name of (another). - a. Made, hel , done, or the like, be- To~:t~t~nmic;n!i~~:rJ fn~~~1sb~~~;~~ir ~ill~· Te;i~: B Ye are from ~enhatt ,· 1 •~om above. 1vnci•l&. 

rh!111\~~ d~1~1the?d~i!d~~ :t!~,a::~d~t;O:~aci1~tfh~hffl~fiif~{i's ~~ 9. To drink; guzzle. Scot. :. ~~:~!t/1:!i~!:m1:°thhlg ~r !de/~ covering; under-
is that of a third part,r (called a Nna.midar) who holds as osten- to bend the brow, orig., to arch the eyebrows; now, to knit neath specif under~und 
sible owner for the prmc!J!al or beneficial owner. the brow as in deep thought or in anver · to scowl· ; H0

'1·, root,, JI be ·dn"ed up beneath. u xv1•11··.1s. 
bench(Mnch; 140), n. LME. bench, benk, AS. benc; akin to frown. Camden. -to b. the head or face, to 'fnciine or lower 4. Lower in rank[ dignity, quality, or the like~=Archaic. 

Sw. biink, Dan. brenk, Icel. bekkr, OS., D., & G. bank. Cf. the bead or face by bending the neck; to bow the head. Thou sha t be above onlr and not beneath. Coverdale. 
BANK.] 1. Alongseat,differingfroma,too!initslength. bend (Mnd), v. i. 1- To be moved or strained out of a be-neath'(b~-neth';-net,1,1;277),prep, 1. Lowerthanin 

Mossy benches supplied the place of chairs. Scott. straight line or away from a given line ; to crook or be place ; below ; specif., directly under; overhung or covered 
.2. A thwart or seat in a boat. curving; to bow. by (somethingdirectlya.bove); under; underneath; hence, 
3. ':!'he seat where the judges sit in court; the seat of Where th;'t~;~de~:iki~h~i~~ddoth bend. Milton. at the foot of. "Beneath the mount." Ex. xxxii. 19. 
juStice ~~~~~:k ~~~~,i:ii~: fr~;~u~fa~i~tf:~ch. Shak. 2 Beneath a rude and nameless stone he lies. Pope. 
4 Th h ·t . d ll t· l l th · Tocu~~e~:ft!~?f:,a:h~~~if!\ 0:nv:r;~~~~!i~=a°tposition. 2. Under,inrelationtosomethingthatissuperior,orthat 
i e persons w ~ Bl d as JU gee, co ec ive y ; ah so, . e Lookti fearfully in the confined deep. Shak. exerts pressure, burdens, influences, controls, etc. 

p ace where justice 18 a ministered; a court; as, t e op1n- a. Specif., of persons, to incline the body; to stoop. Our country srnks beneath the yoke. Shak. 
ion of the full bench,· the common bench/ the King's ( or 4 _ To bend the body in token of submiBBion or of rever- 3. Lower than in rank, dignity, or excellence, or the like; 
Queen's) Bench. See KING'S BENCH. below; as, brutes are beneath man; man is beneath angels. 
6. A seat where a number of officials sit together in the ence, as in W:~:re~!~ ~ihii :r~;{t~ft~!~Je:~~-m.it; {t~=r~ie: Hence: Unworthy of; unbecoming or lowering to. 
exercise of their duties; hence, the officials themselves, or Yet fairest dames and bearded men . . . He will do nothing that is beneath hie high station. Aiterbvrv. 
the character or dignity pertaining to their office; as, the Bended with joy to his behest. Emerson. Syn. -See BELOW. 
bishops' bench in the House of Lords. 6. Of the head or face, to be inclined or lowered by a b&-neath',a. Lower. Nonceu,e. "This beneath world." Shak, 

I do not allude to the whole of the Treasury bench. J. Brigltt. bending of the neck. ' Thackeray. beD 1e-41c'1-te (~n 1e-dis'!-te; -di'sI-tl), interj. [L., (im-
6. Something like, or likened to, a bench (in sense 1); as, 6. To have a direction or inclination away from the straight perative pl.) bless ye.] An exclamation: 1. Of desire: 
a bench of keys on an organ. line or any given liue • to trend Bless you ! " Grace go with you, Benedicite ! " Shak. 
7. A footstool. Obs. C hauce1·. The isla.nd .. '. benr./'iny f;om him full west. Hakluyt. 3. Of surprise, remonstrance, etc., or merely expletive. 
8. A long worktable; as, a carpenter's bench. 7. To incline or lean; a]so, to be directed; to tend. Obs. The god of love, a I beneriicite, 
9. Mach. Any of various machines, developments of the To whom our vows and wishes bend. .Milton. How mighty and how great a lord is he I Chaucer • 
.simple work bench with drawplates, for drawing wires, 8. To apply one's self closely or vigorously; as, to bend ben'e-dlc'l-te, n. 1. Invocation of a blessing, as at table. 
tubes, or the like. to the oars, that is, to row hard. 2. A blessing; deliverance or freedom from ill. Obs. 
10. A platform or series of raised boxes, etc., on which 9. To direct one's self; take one's course; turn. Archaic. 3. [cap.] The canticle, in the Book of Common Prayer, 
animals, as dogs, are exhibited; hence, a public exhibi- "My best train ... who for Bohemia bend." Shak. beginning "0 all ye Works of the Lord, bless ye the 
tion of animals, esp. dogs. 10. a To spring; bound. Scot. b To drink; guzzle. Scot. Lord!'' or, in Latin, '' Benedicite, omnia opera Domini,'' 
11. A nearly horizontal surface raised and narrow like the bend, n. [See BEND, v. t.; cf. BENT, n.J 1. Act of bend- taken from "The Song of The Three Holy Children" 
top of a settee, or a conformation having such a surface, ing; a turn or deflection from a straight line or from the in the Apocrypha. It is an alternative in the morning 
as a ledge formed by a jutting portion of a building, a level proper direction or normal position ; state of being bent; service for the Te Deurn, being used esp. during Lent. 
layer worked separately in a mine, a natural terrace, etc. as, a graceful bend of the body. Ben'e-dick (Mn'e-dik), n. [See BENEDICTus. J 1. In Shake-
12. Gas Works. A group of retorts in an oven or furnace; A wave just on the bend, and about to break over. Hawthorne. speare's "Much Ado about Nothing," a young lord of 
also, the complete oven or furnace containing a set or group 2. Tum of mind; bent; inclination. Obs. Padua, a. confirmed bachelor, who marries Beatrice, after 
of retorts for generating illuminating gas. Farewell, poor swain; thou art not for my bend. Fletcher. a courtship which is a contest of wit and raillery. 
13. Hort. A raised platform in a greenhouse or conserv- 3. A bent thing, or bent part of anything, as of a river or 3. [l. c.] = BENEDICT. 
atory, the top of which is boxed in to contain soil to a road; a curve; crook; bow. ben'o-dtct (-dikt), n. [See BENEDICK.] A married man, 
given depth, in which plants may be grown. 4. Specif. a pl. Naut. The thickest and strongest planks usually a man newly married, esp. one long a bachelor. 

bench (bench), v. t.; BENCHED (bl!ncht); BENCH'ING. 1. To in the sides of a ship, more generally called wales. Also, Ben 1e-dic'tine (-dik 1tin), a. Of or pertaining to St. Berll-
fumish with a bench or benches. the frames or ribs. b A piece of curved pipe, as a flat coil diet or the monks of his order. 

'Twas benched with turf. Dryden. or an elbow. C In a carding machine of the roller and Ben 1e-41c'Une, n. [Cf. F. benedictin.] 1. A member of the 
,!. To seat on a bench, esp. a bench of justice or honor. clearer type, the semicircular frame on which the rollers order of monks established by St. Benedict of Nursia (now 

Whom I ..• have benclt'd and rea.red to worship. Shak. a.re borne in brackets; also, loosely, in a carding machine Norcia) first at Subiaco, later, about 529, at Monte Cassi
a. To exhibit (animals, esp. dogs) in a bench show; to ar- of the revolving flat type, the curved surface or plate which no. The order was introduced into England about 600 and 
range the bench for (a dog or other animal show). sustains the endleSB chain of flats and on which it slides. intc the United States in 1846. From their black clothing 

bench, ,,. i. 1. To sit on a oeat of justice. Shak. 6. a A leap. Obs. Scot. b A long draft of liquor. Scot. they are sometimes called Black Monks. The order was 
2:. To form benches or terraces. Rare. 6. pl. Med. Caisson disease. Colloq. originally open to both laymen and clergy, and in its rule 

bench'er (Mn 1cher; 140), n. One who sits on a bench; bend, n. [AS. bend. See BAND; cf. the preceding noun.] l~~ec~,:UtY::~t\!rp~fn~pS!~~fU:,~':.1:iu~~~h labor and obedi-
hence, specif. : a An oarsman. b One who frequents the 1. A band, clamp, or fetter; variously, moral restraint, 
benches of a tavern. c One who sits on an official bench, confinement at childbirth, etc. Obs. 2. [l. c.] A liqueur somewhat like chartreuse, made at 
as a judge, magistrate, senator, alderman, etc. Obs. or Ar- 2. Naut. A knot by which one rope is fastened to another Feca1]!p, France, originally by Benedictines, as is said. 
chaic. d Eng. Law. One of the senior andgoverningmem- or to some object. See KNOT. ben'e-dic'Uon (-dlk'shlln), n. [L. benedictio: cf. F. benl
bers of an Inn of Court. See Inns of Court, under INN. 3. A band, or thin, fl.at strip, or stripe, as a ribbon, strap, diction. See :BENIBON.J 1. Act of bleBBing i a bleBBing; 

bench hardeDinl"- The hardening of wire by drawing ligament; specif., a decorative scroll or ribbon. Obs. an expreSBion of ble88lllg, prayer, or ki nd wishes i a sol-
after annealing. - bench'-hard'ened (-har'd~nd), a. 4. [OF. bend,, bande, F. bande. See BAND. J /ier. One of e!llll or affectionate invocation of happineBS. 

b:~cl!m~~k- Carp. Any of various stops to hold work on ::: :~ 1dof:b~;e~d~n(a;!!st~frd\~t~1t~:gfed)be~:ndi!gfiJf:g~~ ~~1i~;;~f'~~h1~~~~i:t~~~ Adam thus Milton. 
bench'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of BENCH, v. Specif. : vb. n. Specif. : a The form of instituting an abbot or abbeSB. 

Benches collectively, as in a mine. nally across the field from dexter chief to sinister base. b The short prayer with which public worship is clored. 
bench mark. A mark affixed to a permanent object in 6. Leather Trade. The half of a butt, or hide trimmed of c The blessing or grace before or after meals. d R. C. 
tidal observations or along a line of survey to furnish a the thinner parts, containing best quality of sole leather, Ch. The rite of solemnly blessing and often (as in case of 
datum· level. ' ' called bend leather. See BUTT, HIDE, fllust. bells, vestments, etc.) formally dedicating to God; specif. 

~~:: ~~fgy aA!~~r:r ~: fo~~~iR 1~~cc;:- ~~~~ 0th ing :· ~ti~~-~:1~!~ln:~oa::ih~ 1ffeid bi:!dwise. &~a}i~~l~::it::~~~~z~ ~fht:Per::::ds!~~~~n:~!~e. 
b::~~dr:~ey~~ 1i!renrff8S~~~hu~r~.to close the vise jaw of bend'er (Mn'd0r), n. 1. One that hem.ts; specif.: a An Syn. - See BLESSING. 

rpi instrument used for bending, asa pair of pliers. b A flexor Be di ti r th Bl d s t R c C'' bl · f bench allow. An exhibition of animals, esr, dogs in De C on O 9 esse a.era.men , . . n., a essmg 0 
competition for prizes on the basis of physica formation muscle. Obs. Orf. E. D. 0 A drinker j guzzler. Obs. i~=~~Itl~ tfie i::~~fr!~~~~~~f!rtf:e sw~s~t!~~~~~1i~:d 

b~n~ti°~f!~?nA. ~~;t~Lg01JI~~-rk on a bench. ~~ox si~i!n~:~· ffz~~~:,, %;,,g~· in it, with incensing, singing, and prayer. 
be110h table. Arch. A projecting course at the base of a 3. A drunken spree; a spree. Slang, U.S. ben'&-dic'Uon-al (-/il), n. [LL. benedictionalis liber.J A 

butlding, or round a pillar, sufficient to form a seat. 4. A fine or very large specimen of its kind; a whopper. book of benedictions, formerly in use. 
bench warrant. Law. A warrant issued by a presiding Slang or Dial. Eng. "It's a bender of a night." Kipling. ben 1&-dic1ttve (-tiv), a. Tending to bleSB; - said specif. 

judge or by a court against a person guilty of some con- bend'!Ds, p. pr. & 1.1b. n. of BEND, v. _ bend'ing-ly, ad'lJ. of a Sanskrit optative mood also called "precative." -
tempt,orindictedforsomecrime;-socalledindistinction be di Mi. h th tt d" t b d be ben 1e-dlo'Uve-.ly, adv. 
from a justice's warrant. et~. n.ft•::;~artftui~r s:clfu~)t is~nq;~fto 0 th~nal:eb:ai~ ben1e-41c'to-ry (-dtk't~-rl), a. Of or expressing benedic-

b&DCh'Y (Mn'chI; 140), a. ]}fining. Occurring in benches, sum of the moments of all the forces on either side of the tion; as, a benedictory prayer. Thackeray. 
or tending to split horizontally, as a bed of coal or stone. section. Cf. MOMENT OF RESISTANCE. Ben'&-dic'ttus (-dik'tlls), n. [L., bleSBed.J 1. a The short 

bond (Mnd), v. I.; lll:NT (Mnt) orBEND'ED (ben'dM; -did); Ben'dia (b~n'dls), n. [Gr. Bev6,,.] Class. Relig. A Thra- canticle (Ps. cxviii. 26; Matt. xxi. 9) called distinctively 
Bb~dD1INGt. b_[AdS. bSeendan to ben 1d, fr.dbenfd 3da ba&nd4,thbond, fr]. c0iankgoddhe88,dpro1badbhly a couh1;1terpart of Cybele. By the H Benedictu.~ qui venit" (in nomine Domini), usually fol-
in an o lll • e BIND, 11. ., an c . BlllND. ree s, w o a op e er wors 1p 1 she was lowing the Sanctus in the Roman Catholic Mass. b Its f· To ~onst1in £°~hstbain to tnsion by a band or string; - b~:-4;9!y(~:JW:t)~~-h Lb~:J+-let; cf. English version, ' 1 Blessed is he that cometh in the name 
or:er i us; tho b e owd ar rest, :_tapult, etc5 b( ut now) bandlet.] Her. A diminutive of the bend, of the Lord," etc. 0 A musical setting of it, forming, in 

use on yo e ow an un ersto in sense below , one half its width. the Masa, a separate movement. 
:J!ecHause of the resulting curve. , bend ■ID.later. Her. An ordinary like a 2. a The song of Zacharias at the birth of John-the n,.p-
... ence: To cock (an arquebus, pistol, etc.). Obs. bend but drawn from the sinister chief tist (Luke i 68), beginning, in the Latin version, Benedic-
,3. Fig.: To strain, brace, or bring into a tense condition; to the dexter base;- a mark of bastardy. tus D01ninus Deus JsraP-l, and, in English,,, Blessed be the 
- usually with ta"ru s~t~f~l.ra1rcb~~!f~p bend'wls&' (-wiz'), ad1.1, llfr. In the '--,---/ Lord God of Israel." b A musical setting of this song. 

Each corpora.I agent to this terrible feat. Shak. direction of a bend; diagonally. ben 1&-fac 1Uon (-fitk'sh'Un), n. [L. benefactio, fr. benefa-
4. Naut. To fasten, as one rope to another, a sail to its bend 1y(Mn'dI), a. [OF. bende, F. bande.J Bend Sinister. cere todo good to one; bene well+ Jacere todo. See BENE-
yard or stay, or a cable to the ring of an anchor. Her. Divided into an eve-n number (usually a:ix) of bends; i'IT.] 1. Act of benefiting; lit., a doing good. Johnson. 
6. To strain or move (something poaseasing IOID"\ rigidity) - said of a shield or its charge. 2· A benefit conferred ; esp., a charitable donation. 
out of a straight line; to crook by straining; to make bendy wa-yy, HPr., bendy with wavy lines. Syn. - Gift, present, donation, gratuity, boon, alms. 
crooked; to curve; to bow; to make ready for use by draw- bendy tree. [Of East Indian origin.] An ben'&-lac'tor (Mn 1t-f~k'ter), n. [L.J One who confers a 
ing into a curve; as, to bend a bow; to bend the knee; ornamental tree ( Tlrnspesia populnea) na- benefaction, benefit, or benefits. Bacon. - ben'e-fac'tor-

tive of tropical Asia and Polynesia, _ _i..nd 15 .. 'p ben'~ta~,t~ry ( ,~ I) also, by extension, to change the curvature of in any di- introduced into the West Indies 1 _ c&'f,(~d K£ , n. - v- .., ...--- -w-r , a. 
rection by constraint; as, to bend a crooked bar straight. l t' t It fl · ld d ben 1e-fac'tress (-tl'es), n. A woman benefactor. 
e. To cause to bow' stoop, or yield j to render submissive j :nA l:);;,as (;riia ~~)~~r~if. 1The aw!od b&-nef'ic (be-nt!"f'ik), a. [L. benejicus. See BENEFICE. J 
to subdue. "Except she bend her humor." Shak. and bast fiber are also of value. Favorable; beneficent i benign, as, Astrol., a star. Milton, 
7. To turn toward some certain point; to deflect; to turn; b•neath' (be"-n0th'; bt-n0th'; 277), adv. '' That terrific or beneflc force." Emerson. - n. -Astrol. 
to direct by turning or deflecting, as one's steps; hence, [ME. benethe, bineotJen, AS. beneotJan, BendY· A benefic star or planet, as Venus. 
to incline; to dispose; also, formerly, to make liable, prone, benytfan; be-+ neoi!Jan, nytJan, dqwnward, beneath, akin ben'e-1:lce (ben 1e-fis), n. [F. benefice, L. beneficium a 
or ready. "Bend thine ear to supplication." Milton. to E. nether. See NilTHER.] 1. In a lower place than some kindness, in. LL. a grant of an estate, fr. L. benejicus be-

Towards Coventry bMd we our course. Shak. other place; below. nefl.cent; bene well + facere to do. See BENEFIT. J 1. A 
Bending her eyes ... upon her parent. Scott. Pure water in a font beneath. Southey. good deed; kindness; benefit. Obs. 

novel" Trilby" (1&'94) gave it a bench reel. A reel on the pirn ben'dee. Var. of BENDY, n. I ben'd;J', ben'dee, n. [Hind. bene bowae. For BIEN HOWSE. [L.] Fem. of BENEDICT;-prop--
bevived temporary popularity. of which sailmakers wind their Ben'-de'kar (Mn'de'kiir). Bib. hhtn(li.] The okra. Bened. Abbr Benedict. n•'wll,"t;!')•·,· L11._iBd.e'neFd.,B11,ano(ihtt~nbli--
b:!~t f~~Yciin~ wc~~k.p on a ~~h atrip. A kind of J!~0fiil bend'el, n. [OE'. bendel (F. ban- bene. Var. of BENNE. ben'e-dict (b~n'~-dlkt), a. [L. ~ ~ 
bench'er-ship, 11, See -1\HIP. ben-chu'cha (b~n-chOO'chci), n. ~babuJ~t;m~:/Wer~:i>~1!~iet.aggs: ~:e (~~,n~~ t;Jnl'>;·a°Jv~E[f: ~rie~~~t~E/.j PB1e~::l;Eb~~1~:; ii~'1!~~llctf{b~~~(t~~i-~r;~i: 
!enc::o::~t- ~ BE~~H I~~OK. A 11:.ge iout~l Atm1tickn blood- r~:~;~f~~s nwitihba~~r~~nlori! & It.] Well. specif., Med., mild. Obs. :::1::i~~~t!lt;!~J;),t1s:e1 
~~h k:y 'or ~d~. A."wat~f: ~chn!md!r. rn= aB:~c~ ~~~-. zontal stripes. Obs. ~::;e~b;e~l~:: j~ci~:ut~n.) A, ~'e-gtct, d· [L. Benedictus,l ben'e-dlc'tion-al, a. Of or pert. 
maker's adjustable key. Ben-coo'len. Var.of BENKULEN. bend pipe. Any curved pipe not What is good for a bootless bene 1 n!ri,;e. l,~8.Be~1e-:-di~~!;·,-/.rIJt to benediction. Ldictional., 
bench knife. Carp. An adjusta- bend. t BAND. havin~ a distinct elbow. Wordsw01·th. noit (bt!-nwtV); It. Benedetto ben1e-dic'tion-a-ry, n. A bene-
obrlehs0t0op ww1h't1h0 h• pr001ie8ct4inpg1_ekceni0fef bBee11dD'&&-,Vl!.:,_a.ASyee01-1•0..-BL8E11.d red bend'1ome (-sUm), a .. Flexible. II ben'e (bl!n'~), ben (b~n), n. (b~'nii-d~t't.O); Sp. Benedfr:to ben'e-dlght (bll"n'~-dtt), a. [L. 

k h d .ut bend'wap 1,arb,1. Bendwise. wative name; A wild hog of (bii1n!t-di!k'ti5) Benito ~b1tni!' bennlictus.] Blessed. Obs.orR. 

~~~lei,h!_bes;:_LET. ::~~«;.~~w1~~!fl,1kiir/Bi:1 ~ed~~1r:h J~:r!1~;J\~~!·( Vt b:~n~:i;:d~, ~!'apN':~31.' = t&M. ~~;,!(b&~~c:&.5~~~~~~= 11 be'ne ea'te (be'ne fs'i!). 
bench'ma.n, n. A man whose bend'ed, a. Striped i Ber., burnum lantana). Its shoots are NEAPED. LBib., rlikf (bii'nt!-dlkt). ~~~~!ta~il;:~i:.gt. To endow 
work is done at a bench. bendy. Oba. uaed to tie up fagots. Obs, Ben1e-be'rak (b~n"@-be'rlk), Ben'e-dic'ta (b~n1~dl'k't4), n. with a benefaction. Rare. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; then, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ In G17ID■• 
Full explanatlooa of Abbrevlatlona, Slsna, etc., lmmedlatelr precede the Vocahula,·y. 
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BENEFICE 

2. A feudal estate in lands; a fief. Such an estate was 
grdnted at first for life only, and held on the mere good 
pleasure of the donor; but afterward, becoming heredi-

l~7Ji!~a':i';~;'P~!~:!f!,l'\~~g~r~V\f{ln";! the term bene-
3. An ecclesiastical living or church preferment; specif., 
one with cure of souls, esp. a rectory, vicarage, or perpetual 

~!~filch c;~;:v:rwso:bliJnofi~f ~:da~~~::d;r:,t'~e~;! 
described in the hoofs as ecclesiastical dignities or offices, 
are technically benfces, though they are not usually pop-

f~!.:1fn8~i':i~1~0:b:~efi~~i!~s}l~i~~i~Yti ~;:~1~~fs~atute 
ben'e-fiee (ben'i-trs), v. t. To endow or invest -Nith a 
benefice. - ben'&-tlced (-fist), p. a. 

be-nef'i-cence (M-n~l'I-sl!ns), n. [L. ben~/icentia, fr. 
benejieus: cf. F. benefice-nee. See BIONEPICE,J 1. The prac
tice of doing good; active goodness, kindness, or charity; 
bounty springing from purity and goodness. 

And whose beneficence no ch&rge exhausts. Cowpe1·. 
2. A beneficent act, gift, or work; a benefaction. Carlyle. 

be-nef'l-cent (-sl!nt), a. Doing or producing good; specif., 
performing acts of kindness and charity ; characterized 
bybeneficence. -b&-nef 1i-cent-lr, adv. 

ben'e-fi'clal ·~t~!;;~fT:bJli)~it~.0 f [1gi~t~~itb~neficfa~s~: 
b•nejidalis.] 1, Beneficent. Obs. 
2, Conferring benefits; useful; profitable ; helpful ; advan-

tag;~:s;i:~n;f~~'!:!~f d t~a~!~~~n ~~si i;,i~Ji~?a'Y~ ub!.1~(ft. 
3. Law. a Of, pertaining to, or having, a benefice. Obs. 
b Receiving, or entitled to have or receive, in one's own 
right and for one's own advantage, use, or benefit, which 
need not be of a monetary character ; as, the beneficial 
owner of an estate ; the interest of a cestui que trust is a 
beneficial interest, as distinguished from that of a trustee. 
Syn. - Useful, serviceable, helpful; lucrative, remunera
tive.-BENBFICIAL, ADVANTAGEOUS, PROFITABLE. BENEFICIAL 

~1:~~!~~.\:~L°a~ :lrcie::i"o1:e1 di~~~lc;i;:n°lu~s 0foi ~':: 
sonal advancement or to some special end; PROFITABLE, to 
that which yields useful or lucrative returns; as, a bene~ 
fl,cfal remedy, a climate beneficial to rheumatism; an ad
vantageous offer, position ; a prof table investment, study. 

::':ft~:!,~i!"t!:~i ~:i~~ ~~lttret1I;t~~~t1fn:t't,:'fi~ii";,,! 
the taxes upon it.-b. IOCiety. = BENEFIT SOCilll'Y. 
-ben'e-ft'clal-ly, adv. - ben'a-fi1cial-neaa, n. 

ben1e-fl'ci-a-ry (-trsb'i-t-rI; -trsh'<i-rI), a. [Cf. F. bene
jiciaire, LL. benejiciarius.] 1. Holding, or held as, a bene
fice ; of or pertaining to the holding of a benefice ; holding 
by feudal tenure; feudatory. 

A feudatory or be11ejiciary king of England. Bacon. 
2. Bestowed as a gratuity; as, beneficiary gifts. 
bene1lcta.17 heir, Scots La,w, an heir who enters upon the es
tate of hts predecessor with benefit of inventory. 

ben'e-fl'cl-a-ry, n.; pl. -RIBS (-riz). 1. Oae who holds a 
benefice ; a feudatory or vassal. 
2. One who holds an ecclesiastical benefice or living. 
3. One who receives anything as a gift ; one who receives 
a benefit or advantage; the recipient of another'• bounty. 
Specif. : a The person designated to receive the income of 
a trust eotate. b The perso11 named in a policy of insur
ance, an annuity policy, etc., as the one who is to receive 
the proceeds or benefits accming thereunder. 

ben'e-fi'cl-ate (ben 1Uish'I-iit), v. t. [Sp. benejlciarto ben
efit, to work mines.] Mining. To reduce (ores). -ben'
e-H'cl-a'Uon (-i'shiln), n. 

ben'e-fit (ben~-fit), n. [ME. benefet, benfeet, bienfet, F. 
bienfait, fr, L. benefactsm; bene well (adv. of bonus good) 
+ factum, p. p. of facere to do. See BOUNTY, and FACT.] 
1. A good deed. Obs. Gou:or. 
2. Act of kindne08; favor conferred; gift ; benefaction. 

Ble&l!I the Lord, 0 my eoul, and forget not all his benefits. 
Ps. ciii. 2. 

3. Whatever promotes prosperity and personal happiness; 
advantage ; profit; good·. 

Men have no right to what is not for iheir be,iejit. Burke. 
4. Specif.: a pl. Natural advantages; endowments. 
Rare. " The benefits of your own country." Shak. b Pe
cuniary advantage or profit. Steele. c Pecuniary help in 
time of sickness, old age, loss of employment, or the like. 
See BENEFIT SOCIETY. 
&. A theatrical performance, a concert, etc., the proceeds 
of which are given to some particular person or purpose. 
8. A lottery prize ; a winning ticket. Obs. Steele. 
7, An ecclesiastical living or benefice. Obs. 
Syn. -Profit, service, use, avail. 

m:::t ~.:c't~;,h.:".;.!~!ii½';i:i\~i:1 ~!:'J~::U~ti!~~t "te-
an ecclesiastical court (which could not inflict the death 
:penalty) when accused of crime before a temporal court. 
On the Continent this privilege was very Jlienerallf al-

~°u'::f it ~~~ c!iio!~~1:i~1::kth: ~~~=r~~!~~sel~r:relo~;: 
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:~:~\.:1~\;~a~~~id i!'!l~\~J1W J"l'::.~~c".1e&1Mi,dto 
all, without reference to the ability to read. The trial (by 

~i~E~i~gr;!YtJ ,a:!tih~~ri:Hl::~:e at:rs;:t u1:t°ir~: 
final abolishment in 1827 by the Criminal Law Act (7 & 8 
Geo. IV. c. 28, s. 6). -benellt of Inventory, Law, in the Civil 

:iwhe~t,~r::~lre~ !~g;~:i'r~v~h:tg:;v~\eir/:~~r:to~la 
estate upon making entri within the annus del-iberandi. 
This act limited his liability for his ancestor's debts to the 

:i1!t':i~~l,~i!~;;~t~~&~o;~E~i:i~~ics~tli:ih~o-;-:i~ ;:~~~ 
ought to be considered as payments for services rendered 
by the state to the taxpayers, and so proportioned. 

ben'e-fit (ben'i-fft), v. t.; BEN'E-FIT'ED; BEN'E-FIT'ING. To be 
beneficial to ; to do good to; to advance; improve; profit. 

ben'e-flt, v. i. To gain advantage; to receive benefit; to 
profit ; as, he will benefit by the change. 

benefit certltlcate. The form of life-insurance contract 
made by an assessment association. 

benefit societ:r or association. a= BUILDING AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION. Chiefly Eng. b A form of association by 
which life insurance, sick allowances, the payment of 
funeral expenses, provision for old age, or other similar 

~:s~!:e~ts, tocb~ed r1 b';eth: ~~::e~~r ~ae:y 0fab~c~~~ 
ganizations are of ~e character. Such societies are usu
ally called friendly societies in Great Britain. 

be'ne-pla'cl-to (bii'ne-pl~s/J-to), adv. At or during plea
sure ; - short for L. durante beneplacito referring to ten
ure of office. -n. Holding of office beneplacito. 

be-net' (be-nl§t'), v. t. ,· BE-NET'TBD ; BE-NBT'TING, To cover 
or catch with a net; to insnare. Shak. 

be-nev 10-le11ce (M-n~v'~-lens), n. [OF. benevolence, L. 
benevolentia. See BENEVOLENT.] 1, The disposition to do 
good ; good will; charitableness; love of mankind, ac
companied with a desire to promote men's happiness. 

The wakeful bet1e1:olence of the gospel. Chalmers. 
Renet-ole11ce may be l.'laid to be a due re~a.rd for the nt'eds of 

others, as Justice is a due regard for their rights. lJict. ,~,-/'l,ilo~ 
2. An act of kindness; good done; charity given. 

I suppoi.e he comes to crave some benevolence, as nn nncwnt 
follower o' the house, ,',,•ult. 
3. A compulsory contribution or tax levied by certain Eng
lish kings withont other authority than the pretense of pre
rogative. Sometimes, any similar tax. The tax was first so 
called in 1473, when Edward IV. asked it u as a mark of 
good will towards his rule." It is now illegal by statute. 

be-nev'o-len-cy (-len-sI), n. [L. benevolenlia.J Quality 
of being benevolent ; also, a benevolence. Obs. or R. 

be-nev 1o-lent (-lent), a. [L. benevolens, -en.tis; bme well 
(adv. of bonus good)+ volena, p. pr. of volo I will, I wish: 
cf. OF. be,nivolent. See BOUNTY; VOLUNTARY.] Having a 
disposition to do good; possessing or manifesting love to 
mankind, and a desire to promote men's prosperity and hap
piness; disposed to give to good objects; kind; charitable. 
- ba-nev1o-lent-ly, ad1J. - be--nev'e-lent-nea■, n. Rare. 
sllia:nth~~nr:.ous, liberal, munificent, benignant, benign, 

Sen-gal' (~n-g61 1), n. 1. A division of India. 
2. A cloth or stuff from Bengal ; formerly, any of various 
cloths or stuffs (apparently of no certain kind) imported 

~nto Jn.~~~:~~'!t :r:l~ii~::~~i::~:e .t1~~h i:R!~'Jiepal 
c=mnom, obtained from the seeds of Arnomuni subulatum 
in India.-B. ca.teehu. See CATBCHU.-B. coffee, a kind 
of inferior coffee yielded by the plant CaO'ea bengalensis, 
of northern India. - B. graa■, Italian m1llet. -B. hemp. 
=SUNN. -B. lalnglas1. = AGAR, l •. - B. k!no. See KINO. -
B. light, Pyrotechnics, a blue nre or blue light composed 
usually of a mixture of saltpeter (6 parts), sul:phur (2 
parts), and sulphide of antimony (111art), and nsed m mak-

(~/~~;;o/c,sl1:~j ~u,i~fi,;'lf:rtfttL~~~~i~c~~~lte w;m:! 
flowers, which have the perianth rose.tinted on the out
side. -B. monkey, the rhesns monkey. -B. quince, the be!. 
- B. root. a = ZED0ARY. b Cassumunar. -B. :roae. = 
CHINA ROSE. -B. ■age, an Abyssinian mint (Meriandra dian
th.era) cultivated in India. -B. ■Ilk. See BENGAL 2. -B. 
1trlpes, striped gingham_, originally brought from Bengal. 
-B. tiger. The tiger. Me TIGER. 

Ben1ga-leae' (ben1gd-liiz'; -liis'), a. Of or pertaining to 
Bengal. -n. si,ng. &: pl. A native of Bengal. 

Ben-gal'!. (ben-g611e), a. Of or pertaining to Bengal. 
Ben-gal'i, n. 1. A native of Bengal, which is peopled by 
mixed Aryans, Mongolians, and Dravidians. 
2. The language spoken in Bengal, a modem Indian dia
lect of the analytic type. The literary language, which dif
fers widely from the ordinary tongue, uses Sanskrit more 
freely than any other modem Indian language. It em
ploys a form of the Nagari alphabet. See INDO-EUROPEAN. 
3. A small African weaver bird (Estrilda bengala), often 
kept as a cage bird, - orig. supposed to come from Bengal. 

ben1ga-line (MIJ'ga-len), n. A soft, fine, corded fabric of 
silk and wool, resembling po_11lin. 

Ben-gue'la cur1rent (beIJ-ga'ia). [From Benguela district, 

BENNETTITACEOUS 

Angola.] A cold ocean current moving northward along 
the west coast of South Africa. It is a deflected ~ortiou 
i o"i:1:~:fi.~ jf:!~J.:1~c~ ~~ol';,~~ the Cape o Good 

b&-nlght' (be-nit'), "· I. ; BE-NIGHT'BD; BE-NIGHT'ING. Now 
archaic or rare except in p. a. benigltt~d. l, To overt.ake 
by night or darkneos, esp. before the end of a day'• jonr
ney or task. 
2. To involve in darkness; to shroud with the shades of 
night ; to obscure ; darken. 

The clouds look heavy and bent.ght the sky. Garth. 
3. To involve in moral darkness, or ignorance ; to cloud, 
as with sorrow or disappointment. 
4. To take away the vision of ; to blind; dazzle. 

be-night'lld,p. a. from BENIGHT. Specif.: a Overtaken by 
night or darkness. 

Some virgin, sure, ... bemghterl m these woods. Milton 
b Involved in, or due to, moral darkness or ignorance ; as, 
benighted heathen or prejudice. - b&-nilrht'ed-neas, 11. 

Shall we to men benightea 
'J.'he lamp of life deny? Heber. 

be-nlg11.' (be-nin'), a. [ME. bmign,, bening, OF. benigne, 
F. benin, fem. ben·igne, fr. L. benignus, contr. from be
nigenu.,; bene well + root of genus kind. See BENEl'IT ; 
GENUS.] 1. 01 a kind or gentle disposition; gracious ; gen
erous ; favorable i benignant. 

Creator bounteous a.nd benign. Milton. 
2. Exhibiting or manifesting kindnees, gentleness, favor, 
etc. ; mild; kindly; salutary; wholesome. 

Kind influences 11.nd benign aspects. South. 
3. Of a mild type or character; as, a benign disease. 
Syn. - See BENIGNANT. 

b1:"1nfi,i":i~~y (bi~if;,!i~:.fi, 0!·. Benignant quality or 
state ; kindliness. 

be-nig'nant (-niint), a. [LL. benignana, p. pr. of benignar~, 
fr. L. benignus. See BENIGN.] Kindly (to inferiors or de
pendents); gracious; favorable; also (of things), beneficial; 
Slllutary. - b&-nig'nant-1~ adv. 

r~: 1J!~b1~~0::!~~~~1s, W1~;af~~iifBN~J~~~~~;:;~~ 
BENIGNANT is now more commonlli used of, or in connec-

~~Ya:'~~~'lre~~~d:s~:~~~}~1tx~!tN,actY[H;sJ:0fn~~e~0:; 

g:n,~~~s fu~;.!sf~U::~;,~ s~::flgafi!i::f 1f1t!t:/i:1~~~ 
climate, under benign stars. See BENEFICIAL, PROPITIOUS. 

Stem Lawgiver I yet thou dost wear 
The Godhead's most benignant grace. Wordsworth. 
She pity'd, but her pity only shed 
Benigner influence on thy nodding head. J>ope. 

be-nlg'ni-ty (-nI-tI), n. [ME. benignite, F. benirite, OF. 
al•o benignete, Ir. L. benignitas. See BENIGN, l . Quality 
or state of being benign. u Benignity of aspect." Scott. 

The benignity or inclemency ot the season. Spectator. 

I~. k~kY!£':~se:. 0::a~i~~s~:s!::nd:e~e~ !:1:b~ity. 
ben'l.-son (ben'l'.-z'n; · -s'n), n. [ME. beneysun, benes0ttn, 

OF. bene'irun, bene'lson, fr. L. benedictio, fr. benedicere 
to bless; btme (adv. of bonus good)+ die.re to say. See 
BOUNTY, DICTION; cf. BENEDJCTION.] Bleeeing; beatitude; 
benediction. Shak. 

More precious than the benison of friends, Talfourd, 
II b.S1ni1tler 1 (bii/ne'tyi 1), n. [F., fr. benir to bless.] A 
holywwater stoup. 

Ben'ja-111ill. (ben 1ja-min), n. [He.b. Binyiimin.] 1. Lit., 
son of the right J1and; - masc. J.>rop. name. F. Benjamin 
(bil:N1zhal/mil:N'); It. Beniamino (ben 1yii-mii'no); Sp. Benj11-
m£n (ban'hil-miln'; 189); Pg. Benjarnin (beN'zhi!-miiN'). -
Dim. Ben, Benny. 
2. Bib. Jacob's yonnfest son, called Benoni by Rachti, 

f;:h~(t~;,::'. ~~~.'fs';. ~h!tri~~~hJ'~j:~~'::~~u~lef~ 
small territory north of Judah, including Jerusalem, Jeri
cho, and Bethel. 
3. [1. c.] A kind of men's overcoat. Obs. or Slang, Eng. 

ben'ja-miB, n. [Corrupt. of benjoin, earlier form of ben
zoin.] Gum benzoin. See BENZ0IN, 

benlamin bush. The spicebush. 
beniamin tree. a The benzoin tree (Styrax benzoin). b 

The East Indian tree .Ficus benjamina. c = BENJAMIN BUSH. 
Ben-ku'len (bl:n-koo'lln), n. AlsoBen-coo'len. Residency 
and seaport of Sumatra. 

f::1'~~ i::.v:ii ai~J1:i~~roff~:~!s 0~f1r;: r~:-;sl~1f~n;:: 
taceous tree Leptospermum pubescens; also, the plant. 

ben'ne (ben 1i), n. [Malay bijen.] The sesame (Sesamum 
indicum ), from the seeds of which an oil is expressed, called 
benne oil, used mostly for making soap. In the southern 
United States the seeds (called also benni or benny seeds) 
are used in candy making. 

ben'net (ben 1et; -It), n. [F. benofte (OF. beneeite), fr. L. 
benedicta, fem. of benedictus, p. p., blessed. See»BNEDI("I'!', 
a.] a The herb bennet or yellow avens of Europe (Geum 
urban.um); also, the American species G. virginianum and 



BENNETTITALES 

G. canadense. See RUB BBin<ET, AVBNs. b In the writ
ings of early herbalists, the hemlock and the wild va.leria.n. 

:Ben1net-tl-ta1les (bi!n1~t-Y-tii'lez), n. pl. [NL., after John 
J. Bennett, English botanist.] Bot. An order of f088il 
f,la.nts coordinate with the living CycadaJes. They differ 

bra°{fy ~f r~i~n~~ ::.1:!fd!~einref{~'ic!~~ci11:\a~civ~~i!~~ 
called the armo.-, consisting of the bases of the lea.fstallis 
surrounded by a iense mat of ramenta, or fine hairs. 

bent (bi!nt), p.-et. & p. p. of BEND, v. Used as p. a.: 
1. Changed by the a.ct of bending ; constrained so as to 
be no longer straight ; crooked ; as, a bent pin; a bent lever. 
2. Made ready for action by bending; hence, formerly, 
braced for action, as a weapon ; leveled; set. 
3. Strongly inclined toward something, so as to be resolved, 
determined, bound, set, etc. ; - said of the mind, charac
ter, disposition, desires, etc., and now used with on, upon, 
that, and formerly or archaically with to, against, etc. ; as, 
to be bent on going to college ; he is bent on mischief. 

He does not know the war. mto the heavens, nnd is merely bent 
that I should admire his 11k11l to rise like a. fowl or a flying fl.ah. 

Emerson. 
Nobody bent on psycholoe;ical precision would speak of ideas 

as either conscious or intelligent. James Ward. 
bent, n. [See BEND, n. & v.] 1. The state of being curved, 

crooked, or inclined from a. straight line; flexure ; curvity; 
as, the bent of a bow. Obs. o.-R. Wilkins. 
2. A curved or bent part or piece; specif., a bow. Obs. 
3. Tum or inclinatiou in a particular direction; tendency; 
fl.axion; couri!e, "Bents and turns of the matter." Locke. 
4. A leaning or bias ; proclivity ; tendency of mind ; in-
clination ; disposition i purpose ; aim. Shak. 

With a native beut did good purl!!ue. Dryden. 
6. Carp. A transverse frame of a framed structure. 

6. Tension ;./~!~~1y~:;tt~"':i\ist~~~r!lth!~t~~s. AN!~!i;: 
7. Specif., extent of tension or flexure that a bow is capa
ble of ; hence, power of endurance ; capacity; - now used 
only in the phrase "to the top of one's bent," or the like. 

They fool me to the top of my bent. Shak. 
8. A carpenter's or wood carver's gouge or V tool which 
is abruptly curved in the length. 
9. Arch. A framed section pieced to- 6) t---
gether on the ground and afterwards Bent 8 
raised to its final (verticaJ) position. ' · 
Syn .• -Tum, inclination, feaning, tendency, disposition, 
:predisposition, preposseesion, penchant, prejudice. -
BENT, BIAS, PROCLIVITY' PROPENSITY' PRONENJIISS ~ree in the 
idea of a strong, often innate, tendency or disposition. 
BENT, the widest term, denotes a fixed tendency of the 
mind or character in a given direction; BIAS applies par
ticularly to the judgment 1 through which it is regarded 

1::i;~!'!r~i~a~::ri~~: re°ff:tflri~tt~6.fa~~r~~~~~ :a,u~ 
cation, of class prejudice. Bent is more frequently native 
bias oftener acquired ; a.sh" the proper bent of his ~enius ,l 

i::eaig::;1; 'i!!~,b~~i~fl. o;:f!~).' ·l!:~~rT~t~~~~sj! 

~~~fg;~J'Jsmt~~.~o~'l:.~~itfe ff~';:'1i~tfo~'':;/ f~!':i';:':0~~ 
appetite; both proclivity and p.-opensity are frequently 
used of a. fault~ or excessive tendency; as, a proclivity to 
steal; " such vehement pro~sities as drove Romeo, An-

~~f 's~~~~0;:sn~!h t~Bt~g~r e~dt;~rf·:hi~'fefJc1fu!i~ 
tends; as, proneness to self-indulgence. See PUDILBCTION, 
TURN, TENDENCY, VEIN, GIFT. 

The bent of his mind, which was at all timel!I much to metaphys
ical theology, had there been :fixed in this direction. Wordsworth. 

Though it be difficult to resist the mechanic impulse and bias 
0 \i;:cli':Hie~p=r~.i\~r~:~go:ig~tiig given up to har~'nr:~a:t 
heart. J. Edward11. 

There i1 a propensit11 belonl{ing to common house cats that is 
very remarkable; 1 mean their violent fondness for flab. 

Gilbert Wliite. 

tne~e~hfii:te~f~nfh!l:~naer!6~~~ith!\!hJir J. Dat•ieB, 
bent, n. [AS. beonet; akin to OHG. pinuz, G. binae, rush, 

be;.it grass ; of unknown origin.] l. A reedlike graM; a 
stalk of stiff, coarse grass; a grasslike reed; - also used 
collectively in alng. 

His spear a bent, both stiff and strong. Dra11ton.. 
2:. a Any of numerous stiff, wiry grasses, as beach 
grass (Ammophila arenaria), dogtail grass (Cynosuru, 
cristatus), etc.; specif., in America, any species of Agroa
tis. Also called bent gr&11. b Any of various cyperaceous 
or junce.ceous plants of similar habit, as Care:,; arenaria, 
Juncus squan·osus, etc. Eng. o A race of barley in which 
the ripe ea.rs bend down nearly parallel with the stem. 
d The Scotch heather; - so ca.lied because it grows on 
bents. e The seeding stalk or head of the plantain ( Plan
tago major and P. lanceolata). Eng. 
3. Any field or broken ground ; ~nincloeed pasture, as a 
common; a moor; a heath. Obs. 01· Archaic. TVright. 

Bowmen bickered upon the bent. Chevy Chaae. 
4. [Cf. BENT, a curve.] A hillaide; slope; declivity. 

Chaucer. 

:!o~':s, 0~~ ~:sC:i!'1r~a;~g!:eo:~!~1tg:_n countgoil 
ben'thal (bl!n'thlil), a. [See BENTHOI!.] Pertaining to, or 

characteristic of, the benthos, or bottom of th'JI sea.. 
Ben1tham-lsm (bi!n'tham-lz'm), n. That phaoe of the doc
trine of utilitarianism taught by Jeremy Bentham; the doc
trine that the morality of action• is estimated and deter
mined by their utility; also, the theory that the 1ensibility 
to pleasure and the recoil from pain are the only motives 
which influence human desires and actions, and that these 

Ben'net-tt'tea (h~n'~-tl'tb), n. 
[NL.] Bot, .A genus of fossil 
,trYmnospermous _plants typify
mg the family Bennettitacere, 
and differing from Cycadeoidea 
only in havin~ the seeds and 
part■ of the frmt preserved. See 
CYC.\UEOrDEA, 
ben'net-weed', n. Slender fox
tail grus ( Alopec1,rus agrestis), 

~f:il~~~~-[f~~;i~.henny.] 
ben'nl seed. See BENNE, 
ben'ni-son. -t BENISON. 
Bon-no'! (bl!-no'l:). D. Bib. 
Ben.-nu'i {~-na.'t). Bib. 
benn.ure. t BENURE, 
bennut. See BEN,theaeed. 
ben.'ny Bled.. See BEN.NE. 
Bl'no (be'nO), Bib. 
ben oil. See 01L, Table L 
'8n.OIDI, t BZ~UKB ; Obi, p. P• 
Of DENIM, 

Ben'-o'ni Ch~n'li'nt), n. [Heb. 
Ben-011i.] Lit., son of my aor
row. See BENJAMIN, 
be-north', a,h,. i\" pr~p. To the 
north ; north of. Obs. or Scot
be-note', 1,. t. See BE-, 6; NOTE, 
to annotate. 

~:::~~1,:.1B~·no~~;;!T.1ing. 
88Jl.'ael (b~n'a 11), 11. Also beD
■ell, ben1all, bensa.ll, benatl, etc. 
~!~ei~nt~zt'o t~~&Jo:n~r b:f.dfd: 
benselH to beat.] Scot. ~ Dial. 
Eng. Tension or force; impe
tus j. also, a 1evere r~buke. 
beD ael, "· t, To drive ; to beat. 
Scot. ~ Dial. A'nfl, 
ben'■hi, ben'■hie (b~n'sh@). 
Vars. of BANSHEE, 
ben'-tea.k.' n. [Origin un
known.l ±he wood of-an East 
Indian tree i.LagerBtrll!mia lan-
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are the 1ufflcient explanation of ethicaJ and jnral eoncep
tions. " The greate■t happiness of the greatest number" 
was Bentham'• criterion of moral goodness.-Ben-tham 1lc 
(bi!n-thilm'lk), a. -Ben'tham-lte (bi!n'tham-it), n. 

ben'thOB (~n'thlSs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. f3iv8o< depth of the 
sea.] The bottom of the sea, esp. of the deep oceans ; 
hence, Biol., the fauna and flora of the sea bottom; -op
posed to plankton. - ben-thonlf.c (~n-tbllnffk), a. 

bentlf.ng (bi!n'tlng), n. 1. Seeking, or eating, bents, or plan
tain seeds. Obs. o.-Ra.-e, except in the phrase bentlng, or 
ben'net-lng, time, the time when pigeons are forced to 
feed on bents. 

Ba.re benting times • • may come. Dryden 
2. A bent, or seeding stalk of a plantain. Eng. 

bent'-WOod1, a. Made of parts bent and not framed into 
the required shape ; - said specif. of a kind of furniture, 
often called Austrian or Vienna furniture, because largely 
imported from Vienna in Austria. 

bent'y (bb 1tI), a. l. Of the nature of a bent, or coarse grass 
stalk; of or pertaining to bent or bent grass. Holland. 
2. A bounding in bents or bent grass. 

b•numb' {bt-niim'), t 1• t.; BE-NUMBED' (-niimd') j BE--NUMB'
ING. [ME. binomen, p. p. of binimen to take away, AS. 
beniman; be.-+ niman to take. See NUMB, a.] To make 
torpid ; to deprive of sensation or sensibility; to stupefy ; 
deaden; as, a hand or foot benumbed by cold. '' The creep-
ing death benumbed ~er senses first." Dnlden. 

Some feehngs time cannot benumb. .iyron. 
be-numbed'(-nlimd'),p.a. Madetorpid; numbed; stupe-
fied ; deadened. - be-numbed'ness, n. 

ben-zao'e-tln (b~n-zils't-tin), n. [benzo- + aceto- +-in.] 
Pha.-m. A crystalline substance used as a sedative. Chem
ically, it is acetamido-ethylsa.licylic acid. 

bentzal (bi!n1zlU), n. [benzo- + aldehyde. J Chem. The 
bivalent radical C6H5CH, of which benzoic aldehyde may 
be regarded as the oxide ; - ca.lied also benzglidene. 

bt~!rfre3'ggg1t;, tt1.:'.,°~~r~l':,"0!1'\'!~~•a~'lJ.HJse~~•th1::;~~: 
duction of artificial dyes. 

ben-zal•de-hyde (bi!n-zill'dt-hid), n. [ benzo-+ aldel1yde.] 
Chern. Benzoic aldehyde. 

ben1zal-doz'lme (bi!n1zill-dok 1sl'.m; -Biim), n. [benzalde
hyde + oxime.] Org. Chem. Either of two isomeric crys
talline compounds, C6H5CH:N·OH, oximts of benzalde
hyde. The existence of two compounds of this formula is 
explained by assuming a difference in spatial arrangement 
(see ANTI-d ; SYN-) : 

"Anti-" form: c::~JH II Syn "form. CHH,.,~~uH 
ben'za-mlde (~n'z<i-mid; -mid; 184), n. [benzoic + 
amide.] Chem. The amide of benzoic acid, C6H5CONH2, a 
white crystalline substance obtained by the action of am
monia on benzoyl chloride and by other methods. 

ben•ze-ln (bi!n'zt-In), n. Chern. Any of a claso of carbi-
nols derived from triphenyl methane, in which two benzene 
nuclei are hydroxyla.ted. They. are generally red-colored, 
with meta.Ilic luster. 

ben•zene (bi!n'zen; bi!n-zen'), n. [From BENZOIN. l Chem. 
A volatile and inflammable hydrocarbon, C6H6, formed by 
distilling benzoic acid with lime, and by the action of heat 
on various organic substances. It is a colorless liquid of 

:ttes11i9;i::t 0r1t~igbt~~e~~'.:~;;.!~~1.sr;11~i;, 'tl~hd:s\~:: 
tive distillation of coal, and is •sed as an illuminant in 
gas, as a solvent for fats and resins, as a material in the 
manufacture of dyes, etc. In chemistry it is important 
as the type of a large number of substances called the aro
ma.tic compounds. See BENZENE NUCLEUS. 
~ The early name was benzine, given by Mitscherlich; 

still ~~!~!ff~t~~in L~~i,s a:~~e1~~~'0::J~~ i~ 
English to a certain extent. According to the best usage, 
howeveri the form benzene, suggested bbeHofmann, is ar,-

f~i:~~~!:r~~~~~~~hif ~~i::i~ffcz&~dr~la:fiJ>~~~d on y 
benzene aucleu■ 01· ring. Chern. A ring of six carbon 

atoms believed to exist in all the so-called H 
u aromatic "comP.ounds. (See BENZENE.) The C 
six atoms are 1m1ted in some war, not well H-c' ~ c-
understood, which gives distinctive proper- 11 1 H 
ties to compounds containing the ring. In H C c H 

~~~~6~n3~ stfed:o t~: :ti::~e:~~t:~~id - '~# -
to the rin_g (see 11lustl substitution of one or R 
more of these by other atoms or groups gives Benzene Nu
the various benzene derivatives. The ring cleu■., 
being symmetrical, there is but one variety Q<ekule s 
of each mono-substitution product. Of every li ormula). 

t~-:i~~~tf~!0:a~::r!!_~eir: !::lo~!:ttftt~~~b!rrl:ilf:~ 
atoms or groups are, respectively, a~acent, se;,arated by 
another carbon atom, or opposite., m the rmg. These 
three ~ositions are known respectively as the ortho (o), 
meta m), and para (p) positions. Tri-substitution prod
ucts a l of whose groups are alike are called tiicinal or 

<::i:t:fci:11~~ ~~e;~r:. (~) ~~~ f~0ou~~ aJ ,:ti~i~~!'da== 
rnetrical (s) when all three are separated. for convenience 
in designating derivatives in general, the six carbon atoms 
of benzene are numbered from 1 to 6 in order around the 
ring. Thus, m-dinitrobenzene or li3-dinitrobenzene is un-

f~!s~it! ~b?f~n tr::::~~ ~~r:ceib:r!~ 0Nft~:tc;::pi: 
benzene series. Chem. A series of liquid and so~id hy

drocarbons containing the benzene nucleus, of which ben
zene is the simplest member. Several occur in coal tar. 

ben'zt-dlne (bl!n•zT-din; -den; 184), n. [From BENZINE.] 

ceolota). It resembles teak. 
Ben'ten, n. See .Seren Gods of 
Happines~, under Sli":VE:f. ='&~~• ~!~ Bf~J~:•J!t~ 
A. Bentinck, Englis 1 sailor.] A 
boom u1,ed to stretch the foot of 
the foresail in some small 

B1!'-thi!{~e1J~~1i~ks1f.a~~-pl. 
Naut. Triangular courses, - su
perseded by storm stayt1a.il1. Obs. 
Ben.Unck ahrouda. E x t r a 
1hrouds to assist in su_pportin~ 
the lower masts. Ob6. [BENTY. 
bent'i-D811, 71, See -NESS ; 
bent la.nd, = 3d BENT, n., 3, 

~~:~.j' b!~i.mA;~r~lfti:i~~ 
of the Colorado series in the 
western United States. 
II bell tro-n'to (b~n 1111-vii'II!). 
[It.] Well found or invented. 

=::~r'e:~u!t~chEJ. 8t. 
be-num.b'ment (b@:-nr1m'ment), 
7i, See-MENT. 
::::::,~ a.B~~'g!~~ft.R~/1!.:_ 
be-nure'ly, ad1,•, Obs, 
benurte, 71, = BONAIRTY. Obs. 
benvenue. + BJENVENl'E, 
II ben1ve~nu'to or ben' ve-11:a.'to 

~~;~~H-:(~:iJ~~1~~1:?i~ 
Shakespeare's •• Romeo and 

~~i~e~~ ::;h~: 0~[ ;fo<!it~~r; 
and frie::ad of Romeo. 
bu.'ward (bfn'w!rd), adv. In
ward (in a house). See BEN. 
ben'weed', 11. The ragwort 
Senecio jacobeea. Scot. 
bn.z... See BE.NZO-, 
benzal green. Malachite green. 
SeeDYK, 

BENZOYLFORMIC 

Org. Chem. A basic substance, (C6H6NH2) 21 prepared by 
a series of reactions from nitrobenzene, and crystallizing 
in silvery scales. It is much used in preparing the baal
dine colors or dye■ (see CONGO GROUP). 

b&n1zll (ueu 1zII), n. [From BBNZOIN.] Chem. A yellow
ish crystalline substance, C6H5CO·CO·C6H5, formed from 
benzoin by the action of oxidizing agents, and consisting 
of a doubled henzoyl radical. 

ben-zll'lc (bi!n-zllffk), a. Org. Chem. Pertaining to or 
designating a white, crystalline acid, (C6H5) 2C(OH)CO,H, 
obtained by warming benzil with alcohol and ~austic pot
ash. It is a diphenyl derivative of glycolic acid. 

ben'zlne (b~n1zin;-zen;184), n. 1. See BENZENE, Note. Rare. 
2. a A volatile inflammable liquid derived from petro
leum and used, on account of its solvent power, in clean
ing, dyeing, painting, etc. See PETROLEUM, Table. b An 
intlammable liquid obtained in the distillation of coal tar, 
and used as a solvent for resins, as a cleaning agent, etc. 
It contains xylenes, cumene, and other hydrocarbons. 

ben1zo-, benz-. Org. Chem. Combiningformsdenotingre
lation to benzene, or the presence of the benzene nucleus. 

ben•zo-ate (ben 1zt-iit), n. A salt or ester of benzoic acid. 
ben'zo-at1ed (bi!n1zli-iit'M), p.a. a Mixed or treated with 

beuzoic acid. b = BBNZOINATED. 
ben'zo-gly-oz•a-llne (-gli-ok 1sti-1In; -liin; 184), n. Also-Un. 
Chem. Any of a class of compounds containing the glyoxa
line ring in union with the benzene ring, tbesimpleatmember 
having the formula C7H6N2 ;- called also benzimidazole. 

ben-zO'lc (bi!n-zoffk), a. Pert. to, or obtained from, benzoin. 
benzolc &cld, C.,H5 C0 2H, an acid crystallizing in the form 
of light, white, satiny flakes. It occurs in benzoin and 
other resins and in cranberries, and (combined) in the 

;::~ ~1~ribi1~:: 0 :orn!::~s ~rit~~~i:::i~~!~b1: ~s~~ 
medicine ana in color manufacture. Called also flowers of 

~~f:1~· ;! ag:ii,~~•i,;t;e:~dt::~~;j ~1"c~t~1Ha~aini!.~~f~ 
acid; oil of titter almonds. It is a thin colorless liquid, 
used in making dyes and other organic substances. 

ben1zo-ln(ben'zli-In; -zoiu), n. [Cf. F. bonjoin, Sp. benjui, 
Pg. beijoin; all fr. Ar. lublin-jiiwi incense from Sumatra 
(named Java in Arabic), the first syllable being lost. Cf. 
BENJAMIN. J 1. A balsamic resin obtained from Sty.-ax ben
zoin, a tree of Malacca, Sumatra, and Java, and possibly 
from other species of Sty.-a:r. It has a fragrant odor anil 
aromatic taste, and is used in making benzoic acid, as a 
stimulant and expectorant, and as a perfume and incense. 
Called also gum benzo·in, benjamin, and gum benjamin. 
2. [cap.] Bot. A small genus of aromatic laura.ceoua 
shrubs or rarely trees, native of eastern North America'a.nd 
ea.stern Asia. B. benzoin and B. meliss11Jfolium are the 
two North American species, the former being known as 
ehe spicebush, spicewood, or benjamin bush. Also [l. c.], • 
plant of this genus. 
3. Chem. A white crystalline substance, Cu,H120 2 , ob
tained from oil of bitter almonds and some other sources. 

ben1zo-ln-at1ed (bi!n1zi-I-niit 1ed), p.a. Pharn,. Containing 
or impregnated with benzOin ; as, benzoinated lard. 

ben'zol (ben'zol; ben 1zol), n. Also ben'zole. [b•n•o- + 
2d -ol.] Chem. a Benzene. See BENZENE, Note. b A 
mixture of hydrocarbons of the benzene series, obtained in 
the refinement of coal tar. It is used as a solvent and clean-

t!~i:fi:~~~ k~~~n ~:w,~~~t~~y e~f Ji!tei!:~of.r,i~°i!fc,! 

=~:~:~1a i:;~~:t:;~~!~ E::tii::~t:i;'Ci':ie~ 4a~l i:c:.~t~~t 
:ciii!~f u~~;·~j~~:n~~~~J>8J:~~~ ~~~!~b~~\f:~t:titii 

ben•zo-lat'ed (-liWM),p.a. Pharm. Mixed,treated, or com
bined with benzol or benzene, or some derivative thereof. 

ben1zo-naph'thol (-nilf1thol ; -tho!), n. Also ben'zo-naph'· 
tol. [benzo-+naphthol.] Chem. A white crystalline pow
der used asan intestinal antiseptic; beta-naphthol benzoate. 

ben'zo-phe'none (-fii'nlin), n. [benzo- +phenol+ 2d 
-one.] Chem. A crystalline ketone, C6H,COC 6H6 , produced 
by the distillation of calcium benzoate and in other ways. 
It is know11intwomodifications, stable and unstable(labile). 

ben1zo-sol (b~n•zt-sol; -sol), n. Pha1"ffl. Guaiacol benzo
ate, used as an intestinal antiseptic aud as a substitute for 
creosote in phtbisis. It is a colorless crystalline powder. 

ben1zo-th1'a-zole (-thi'<i-zol), n. [benzo- + thiazole.] 
Org. Chem. Any of a cla"" of feeble bases containing the 
benzene ring in union with the thiazole ring, the simplest 
member having the formula C7H,.NS. 

ben'zo-thl'o-phene (-t-fen), n. [oenzo-+ thiophene.] Org. 
Chem. A compound, C6H-1Cff:CH•S; containing a benzene 
ring and a thiophene ring in union ;-called also thionaph
thene. It is a solid melting at 31° C., with an odor like 
naphthalene, and has a large number of derivatives. 

ben1zo-trl-chlo'rlde (-tri-klo 1rid; -rid; 184), n. [benzo+ t.-ichloride.] Chem. A highly refracting liquid, C6Hr 
CCl3, obtained by the action of chlorine en toluene. It 
is used in the manufacture of dyes and other substances. 

ben-zo1:'a-zole (bi!n-zlSk's<i-zol), n. [benzo- + oxazole.] 
Chem. Any of a class of feeble bases containing the ben
zene ring in union with the oxazole riLg, the simplest mem ... 
ber having the formula C7H80N. Some are used as dyes. 

ben'zo-yl (Mn'zt-ll), n. [benzo- +-yl.] Chem. A univa
lent radical, C6H5CO, known only in combination. It is 
called the radical of benzoic acid, that acid being the hy
droxide, CJIH6CO·OH, of the radical. Benzoyl chloride, 
C6H.CO·C1, and henzaldehyde or benzoyl hydride, C'/!t 
~o~i!h:i~oa~ri~:~~;kth~wflr~f~fft~k1~d f:beseJ:':ri~ u~: 

ben-zau'ria. (bl!n-z6'rln), ben- bn.'zo-u'u-rlne, n. [ben.io-+ 
zau'ri~e(-r'tn; -re"n), n. [hen.tein azuriHe.l See DYE. r Bib.I 
+ a·unne.] Chem. A brick-red Be:11/-zo'beth (bfn'zO'h~th). 
(8iit~~g~ii4iH~0unc10.~ff 5~~: t:;:m;e,:1'~ ~~r:~ ),~~~~!! 
late~ to aurme ;_phenol benzein. a Arnarine. ObBoles. b Commer
ben'ze-noid, a. Lbenzene + -oid.] cial benzene. c = BKNZOL b. 
Chem. Like benzene; of the d L~roine. ~lated.I 

=di~:e~~ment. See t:;:!\":ii~1(f~ii?~o-nf)t:;; 
DI PHENYL HEABRANGE11ENT. -trtl),n. [ben.io-+ nitrile.] Chem. 
ben'zl-mid'&-zole (b~n'zI-mYd'- See NITKILII:. 
ti-zlil), n. [henzo- + imida.iole.] ben'zo-nl'trol,n. D11tring. Diuo
Chem. = B&NZOOLYOXALINE, tir:ed para-nitraniline, used as. 
ben'zi-mide (b ~ n'z Y-m Id; developer for direct cotton dye1. 
?;1:i~ n.A ~~::ipi:iid~bC':H "t !~':;~~:,u-c, D~·E. (benzoin 
0 2N2, lormed from benzoicalde- ben1BO-pJ"J''rol (-pJr'lil; -lll), 
hyde by action of hydrocyanic ben'BO-fJl'.'rol1, n. [benzo- + 
acidandalcoholiccau1ticpota1h. pyrrol. Chem.= INDOL
ben-zln'du-llne (b~n-zYn~- ben1so-q11in'oae, n. [bens• + 
n:e:] ·1t~1~n:~· s~e.;:g~LtN!. ·u-i::i~~:yL.;;~:Ic ~t8i ~~~~~~,: 

food, fo'ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, i:gk ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); bol!f; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ iB Gvm■. 
Full expl11natloa1 of Abbrevlatlono, Slam•, ete., Immediately preeede the V oeabulary. 
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derstood. The corresponding radicals of other acids are 
named similarly as acetyl, for1n11t. 

ben'zyl (bl!n•znj, n. [benzo- + -yl.] Org. Chem. The 
radical, C6H.CH., of which toluene is the hydride, from 
whose compounds benzoic acid is obtained by oxidation. 

beu:vl alcohol. Org. Chem. A colorless liquid, C~HoCH.r 
OH, obtained· by the action of caustic potash on benzo10 

:~'l:,hi;je,i~ng.,i:',.~f!:~:'ftk!· t~ ~rl:~;r~l~~~1!~~ \':; 
paraffin series. 

ben'zyl-am'ine (J>l!n'zll-lm'ln ; -<i-mlin'; 184), n. Also -In. 
[benzyl +amine.] Org. Chem. A strongly basic liquid, 
C8H6CH2NH,. obtained by the action of ammonia on benzyl 
chloride, and in varioUB other ways. 

ben'zyl-ate (bl!n'zl-lit), "· t. To introduce benzyl into ; 
to combine with benzyl. -ben'ZYl-a'tl.on (-li'shun), n. 

benz:vl chloride. Chem. An oif, C7H,Cl, usually made r: t11:~~k,~ ~j~~rr;~luene with chlorine, and much used 

Be'o-wulf (bi'li-w<)6lf), n. A prince, and later king, of the 
Geatas, the hero of an Anglo-Saxon epic poem of the same 

~fH':-'o~rse:.vi'fu~ ~f~~. 0b!~:s~Of.: 'i:~;~'"J'.;t ~l t~:n!'':!l 
the man-~vouring monster Grendel, who dies in the fens; 
and in a cavern under water he slays Grendel's revenging 
mother. When old he rids his country of a treasure
guarding dragon, receiving from it his death wound. 

be-paint' (M-pint'), v. t. To smear or cover with paint ; 
to paint ; henoe, to tinge ; color. 

Else would a maiden blush bepaint my cheek. Shak. 
be-queath' (M-kwlith'), "· t.; BE-QUBATHBD' (b~-kwlithd') ; 

BE--QUBATH'ING. [ME. bi,quethen, AS. becwetfan to say, 
affirm, bequeath ; be- + cwetfan to say. See QUOTH.] 
l. To appoint, give, or transfer by formal declaration ; to 
transfer or deliver (property) so as to pass at once. Ob,. 

Wilt thou forsake thy fortune, 

9. To giv!eg:i:~v~hb;•.:~n ~~~i:ed t;l=~!nt. Ifhh~ 
often been decided in modern legal cases that in gifts b_y 
will bequeath and beque,t are the more axpropriate words 

~~;~.;;i:.:a;~~~ af~~f! ~Jt"~~0 :!Il/n Tgr:~r.W~c'fi~~ 
however, is modern and not everywhere observed; and in 
any case bequeath will ol:'rate to convey realty and devise 

!~';t'~~:r.r::i~~~a.W w:::: ~~:i'.s ;11::,':!'i!~ :o~~;:.~::~ 
reason for such a distinction in the histocy of the words. 
Both were originally used without distinction to give either 
r,rsonalty or re be9-ueatl, and b~uest being the earlier 

1r~ft~11~{glt ~~~~ ti:~:to/i~!."irthc~~~~;~ !;,': 
parent y, an ise, n., in the 16th century, with the same 

m~l::i~~ to\~::: ;~t:ifa~:1~a~~rt1~e::,~~:~u.:i~"J~ 
to restrict the one to personalty and the other to realty. 
a~'tohh~:Td=~c~ :f t~~~~::r,er did bequeath to me. Sh~k. 

To bequeath posterity somewhat to remember it. Glanvill. 
4. To give; offer; commit; commend. Ob&. or Archaic. 

'l'o whom, with all submission, on my knee 
I do bequeath my faithful BefViees. Shale. 

be-quest' (bt-kw~st'), n. [ME. biquest, corrupted fr. bi
qui<ie; be-+ AS. cwide a saying, fr. cwetran to say; cf. 
also AS. cw• a saying. The ending .e,t is perh. due to con
fusion with qmst. See BIIQUBATH, QUBST.] Act of bequeath
ing, or leaving by will ; also, that which is left by will, 

esp. ~r~~rf.!i~:!!?t hi~e•:~:f[i'ng, but doth lend. Shale. 
be-rat' (~-rat'), n. [Ar. bar/it.] An Oriental sovereign's 
patent or instrument granting a dignity or privilege. 

be-rate' (bt-riit'), "· t.; BB·RAT'BD (-riit'M); BE-BAT'ING 
(-Ing). To rate or chide vehemently ; to scold. Rare or 
Oba. in England. Holland. Motley. 

be-rauntt.te (bt-r6n'it), n. [From. Beraun, Bohemia, its 
locality.] Min. A hydrated basic phosphate of iron, com
monly In brown or dark-red druses or radiated globules. 

Ber'ber(b1lr'ber), n. [See BARBARY.] A Hamite of north-
ern Africa west of Tripoli. The Berbers are closely related 

212 
to the southern Europeans, the Egyptians, and the Ethi-~~=' th~rk\'f. :rn;etl~ft~~~~I:fal:!~.nt,-1,til:'i~'k~ 
skinned inhabitants of the oases. As a rule the Berbers 
are distinguished from the nomadic Arabs by their attach
fiil1;~~ ~Jl~~ure and town life. See HAMITIC, KABYLB, 

Ber1ber-l-da'ce-111 (bQr'ber-I-di•st-li), n. pl. [NL. See 
BARBBRRY.] Bot. A family of planta(order Ranunculales), 
the barberry family, distinguished by having the sepals 
and petals imbricated in several series, and the fruit either 
a berry or a capsule. There are about 20 genera and 105 

?e:'n~1'::l'.l<I:Jrrf:!!~i~~:a~i:..~~t~i~::!'._e~:r 1t;~~l'ali: 
ceous (-shus), a. 

ber'ber-lne (bQr'bi!r-In; -lin; 184), n. Also -In. Chem. An 
alkaloid., C20H 170,N, obtained in the form of bitter yellow 
crystals from the root of the barberry, goldthread, and nu
merous other plants, and used in medicine as a tonic and 
antiperiodic. It is a derivative of benzene and of pyridine. 

ber'ber-lne tree. An African annonaceous tree (Xylopia f:.\':J::;~[J:.l yielding an indelible yellow dye containmg 

Ber'ber-ls (-Is), n. [NL.] Bot. A large genus of shrubs, 
type of the family Berberidacem, natives of Asia, Europe, 
North America, and the Andes to Tierra de! Fuego. B. vul
garis is the common barberry of Europe, naturalized in 
America. Numerous exotic species are cultivated as land
scape ornamentals. See BARBERRY. 

ber1ber-on 1lc (-lin'Ik), a. Chem. Pertaining to or desig
nating a crystalline acid obtained by the oxidation of ber
berine. See PYRIDINE. 

II ber 1ceuse' (b~r1sQz•), n.; pl. BERCEUSEs (P. -sQz'). [F.J 
Music. A cradle song; hence, a vocal or instrumental com
position of a similar soothing character. 

Ber-ohe'ml-a (bQr-ke•mI-<i), n. [NL.] Bot. A small genus 
of mostly woody rhamnaceous vines, of Africa, Asia, and the 
southern United States. B. scandens is the supple-jack. 

bere, bear (blir), n. [AS. bere. See BARLEY.] Originally, 
barley of any kind; now specif., Dial. Eng., the •ix-rowed 
or sometimes the four-rowed variety. See BIGG, n. 

B,!!\'~fo?e'~sJ!fi~f tiirinW.l~:e!i~~abu~l'Jl:;~ ~~p~s~~~ 
Geologically, it belongs to the lower part of the l\\ssissip
pian system. 

Be-re'an (-itn), a. Pertaining to, or derived from, the 
ancient Berea or the Bereams. See BBREAN, n., 1, 2. 

Be-re•an, n. l. A native or resident of the ancient city 
Berea, either of Macedonia ( modern V erria ), Palestine 
(modern Bireh), or Syria (modern Al~ppo). 
:i. Eccl. Hist. A member of a nearly extinct Scotch Cal
vtnistic sect founded by Rev. John Barclay in Edinburgh 
in 1773, professedly to teach the doctrine of the Scrip
tures alone. (See Act• xvii. 10, 11.) 

be-reave' (bl!-rev'), "· t. ; BE-RBA VBD' (-revd'), BE-RBFT' 
(-r~ft') ; BE-BBA v'ING. [ME. bil"even, AS. bereajian. See 
JIB- ; RB.A VE, J l. To deprive ; dispossess; strip ; make des-

titute ; - :a~1!i:{ ~~o~:!1:e'rJ~~:e ~ !~l~o~!_en awaihak. 
Bereft of him who taught me how to sing. Tickell. 

S. To take away (from). 0/n. 
Alf your interest in those ~erntor1es 
Is utterly bereft you ; all 18 lost. Shak. 

3. To take away. Obs. 
Shall move you to bereave my life. Marlowe. 

W'" The pret. and p.i;,. form bereat•ed is not used in refer
ence to immaterial obJects. We say berP-aved or less usu
ally bereft by death of a relative, bereft of hope and strength. 
Syn. -· Dispossess divest, deprive. 

be-reave'Dlent (-mlnt), n. State or fact of being bereaved; 
deprivation; esp., the loss of a loved one by death. 

Ber'en-ga'rl-an (bl!r1~n-gii'rI-lin), n. Any follower of B~
renger de Tours in denying transubstantiation. - a. Of or 
pert. to Berengarians. -Ber'en-ga'rl.-an-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 

Ber1e-nl•ce's Ba1r or Locll:s (bl!r1t-ni'sez). Aatron. = 
Co11A BEBBNICES ; - so called from a story that Berenice, 

BERLIK 

~een of Ptolemy III., hung up her hair in the temple of 

!n~ ~!~ f:~e~ f~~~::;i :a~~:d t~t:.!'v~!~~I:"..;,~e'a 
into a constellation. 

II bj§lret' (bii're'), n. [F. Cf. BIRETTA.] l. A round, flat 
cap of soft material, esp. wool, such as is worn by the 
Basque peasants. 
S. A biretta. 

bers (bQrg), n. A great mass of ice. Short for ICBBBRG. 
Ber•ga-llUUIII: (bQr'g<i-misk), n. [It. Bergamasco.] l. A 
native or inhabitant of Bergamo, in Italy, a town formerly 
much ridiculed for the outlandishness of its people. Byron. 
S. A kind of ru•tic dance; - so called in ridicule of the 
people of Bergamo. Shak. 

ber•ga-mot (-mlSt), n. [F. bergamote, fr. It. bergamotta, 
prob. fr. Turk. beg-anniidi, lit., prince's pear.] 1. A fine 
juicy variety of {'ear. 
S. Bot. a A variety of the orange ( Citrus aurantium ber
yamia) having a roundish or pear-shaped fruit, whose 
rind yields an essential oil much used in perfumery ; also, 
the fruit. b Any of several menthaceous plants, esp. 
Mentha aquatica, Monardafiatulo,a, and M. didyma. 
3. The eaoence or perfume made from bergamot fruit. 
4. A variety of snuff scented with this perfume. 
6. A coarse tapestry manufactured from flock of cotton or 
hemp mixed with ox's or goat's hair. It is said to have 
been invented at Bergamo, Italy. 

ber-gaP'tene (ber-gip-'tiin), n. [bergamot + -optene as in 
ela,oflene.] Chem. A greasy, solid lactone, C12H804 , oc
currmg in oil of bergamot. The correspondmg acid ia 
called ber1gap-ten'lc acid (bQr,gilp-tenf!k). 

II ber1gere'(bl!r1zhllr'), n. [F.] l. A shepherdess. 
S. A style of chair, faahionable in the 
18th century ; also, a style of sofa in 
vogue under Louis XVI. 

11 Berg'IIChrund' (beri1:'shrll6nt 1),n. [G., 
lit., mountain gap.] Phys. Geog. The 
crevasse or series of crevasses, usually 
deep and often broad, frequently occur
ring near the head of a mountain glacier, 
about where the neve field joins the val-
ley portion of the glacier. Berg ere, 2. 

bertt.-bertt. (bl!r'l-bl!r'l), n. [Singbalese beri weakness.] 
An acute disease occurring in certain tropical regions, 
chiefly in India and Ceylon, characterized by multiple in
flammatory chan~es in the nerves, producing great m11SCu
lar debility, a pamful rigidity of the limbs, and cachexy. 
- ber'l-ber'lc (-Ik), a. 

ber'l-gor'a (-glSr'<i), n. [Native name.] Zool. Asma!! Aus
tralian falcon (Hieracidea berigora), related to the sparrow 
hawks. 

be-rime', be-rhyme' (blf-rim'), v. t.; BE-RIMBD', -RHY>llln' 
(-rimd'); BE-RIM1ING, -RHYM:'ING (-rimrrng). 1. To men
tion in rime or verse; to rime about; - often depreciative. 
9:. To make a rime of; to put into rime. 

Be•rtng Sea ControverBJ' (be'ring ; bi'rlng). A contro
versy (1886-93) between Great Britain anil the United 
States as to the right of Canadians not licensed by the 

~:.,~tet~~'l,tefh! 0u'i:'i~a 0sia":e"; :i:~~.fd iju~r:ircirt~g ;;a~ 

is:r' ti:l:fedmag~:~tutti~fci!t:~tirg~ 1u«:i~ ~iai::!t!i 
established regulations for the preservation of the fur seal. 

Berke-le'lan (bllrk-lli'lin), a. Of or relating to Bishop 
Berkeley or his system of idealism. - n. One who believes 
in or advocates Berkeleianism. 

Berke-le'lan-lsm (-Iz'm), n. Philoa. The system of ideal
ism flrot taught by George Berkeley (1685-1753), bishop of 
Cloyne. Berkeley taught that the essence of all save spir
itual being is perceptibility, and hence that so-called ma-

t!iia~r~~~."., ersis!o1ngi:~i:nr:.:':1\1~ \,~~a!;~!.1'~!~ 
:fv':ft~~ft!h:_giJ~~e mind, and also, partially, as per

Berll:'llhfre (bQrk'shir; in England, also bark'shir. Cf. 
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••HIRE), n. A domestic hog of a breed that originated in 
Berkshire, England, but is now the most popular breed in 
mand: parts of the world. Berkshires are large, fatten 
IT;~ifjJ;; !~j ~[i;,;~':,eIT;~l,o~~~k with white markings on 

ber'lln' (bftr11Yn'; bftr'lfo; 277), n. 1. [cap.] (pron. bftr'
lin'; G. Mr-liin'). The capital of Prussia. 
2. A four-wheeled carriage with a separate sheltered seat 
behind the body, invented in the 17th century, in Berlin. 
3. Short for BERLIN GLOVE, BERLIN WARE, BERLIN WOOL, etc. 

:~~:c!!a~~~J>}~~kc;!ttni:~h~r~i~rw~l~d:l~oi~:::ie~ 
- B. blue. Prussian blue. - B. canvas, a kind of embroidery 
canvas with square meshes, used esp. in worsted work. -
B. Congress. = CONGRESS OF BERLIN. - B. decree. See CON
TINENTAL SYSTEM, - B. glove, a knitted glove made of Ber-

~~rt;~~\;~!Sl~~'.1~:i!ifc~fi~~r!· !~:J\)th:~~lli81~~ 
articles are manufactured. These are often stained or lac
quered in imitation of bronze.-B. pa.nc&ke, a kind of dough
nut with jam in the center. Colloq., Eng. -B. porcelain, a 

r::~~s~it:~tb;~f!!~i ~~a~~b~~WezyBm:t~iais:~~~h f~~ 
Berlin canvas, Berlin wool, etc. - B. ware, Berlin porce
lain ware. -B. warehou1e. = BERLIN SHOP. -B, wool, fine 
worsted for fancywork. - B. workt embroidery done on 
Berlin canvas, esp. in cross-stitch. 

berm l (bftrm), n. [F. berme, of G. or D. origin; cf. D. 
berme f berm, G. brame, br<ime, border, akin to E. brim.] 

A narrow 1 approximately level shelf, path, or edge, as at 
the bottom or top of a slope, or along a bank ; a bench ; 
specif., Fort., such a ledge between the foot of a parapet 
and the top of the scarp. See FOltTIFICATION, lllust. 

Ber-mu1da (ber-mii 1da ; 277), n. 1. One of a group of small 
islands, east of Cape Hatteras. 
2. A kind of rolled tobacco or cigar. Obs. 
3. pl. Certain obscure and intricate alleys in London used 
for cheap lodgings or concealment. They are supposed to 
have been the narrow passages north of the Strand, near 
Covent Garden. Obs. Cant. 
Bermuda arrowroot. See ARROWROOT. -B. catfish. = COELHO. 

;-j!nt~:'<~~~~t~fuasbL~~~~~¼~!)S:!iie.:~c:1[iB~r~!d:e:d 
the Bahamas. It has a tough, hard wood. - B. cre11, a 
yellow-flowered cress (Barbarea pr;ecox), cultivated to 
some extent as a salad vegetable. -B. ~•~,. a kind of grass 
( Cafriola dactylon) of trailing and stolonirerous 
habit, esteemed for pasture in the southern 
United States, in Hindustan (where it is called 
doob), etc. It i~ a native of southern Europe, but 
is now widespread in warm countries. Called 
also scutch grm·s, Bahama grass, and, in Bermuda, 
devil_ qrass. - B. lily, the large white lily (Lilium 
longijtorum exi1nium) extensively cultivated in 
Bermuda, and sold under the name L. harr'isii. 
See EASTER LILY b.-B. mulberry. = 
FRENCH MULBERRY. 

Ber1nar-dlne (bftr'n<ir-dln), a. Of or 
pertaining to St. Bernard of Clairvaux, 
or the bra.1..c h of the Cistercian monks 
instituted (1115) by him. -n. A Ber
nardine monk. 

Bem-ese' (bftr-nezl; -nes'), n. sing. & 
pl. A native or natives of Bern, ~wit- Bermuda Grass ( Ca-
zerland. - a. Pert. to Bern, Switzer- priola dactylon). 
land, or the Bernese. 

ber'nl-ole (bftr'nI-k'l), n., or bernlcle goose. [See BAR
NACLE.] A European goose 
(Branta leucopsis) breeding 
in the far north, related to, 
but larger than, the brant. It 
occasionally strays to America.. 

Ber-noul'llan (bilr-nool'yiin ), 
a. Of, pertaining to, or named 
from,membersofthe Bernoulli 
family, distinguished for their 
mathematical ability. The most 
illustrious were James (1654-
1705) and John (1667-1748). :,r:i~~u:::::.ra, = BER- flermcle Goo~e. (rl.) 

Ber1noul 1ll's' tunc'tlon(ber 1nffii'ye, 1). Math. A function 
defined by the relation <pm(x+l)-<pni(x) = mxm-1, 

Bernoulll'II numbers. Math. The important series of co-
ffl' f x'n. h ' f x ~ . B e cients o ~m t e expansion o 2 · ez _ f viz., i = 1, 

B, = ,;0 , B 5 = n, B, = ,;0 , B 9 = 1., .... 
Bernoulli's theorem. Math. A proPosition in the theory 

t:~rhl:,rur,: bt/YeRnJ,IrN-[F.] 
= BERLIN, 2, 3. 

~~~:~t~a clf!~;~f'~~{~ d~~ 1i~ 
which a bear hibernates. Russia. 
II ber'loque' (Mr'lilk'), n. [F,] 
Mil. Music. A drumbeat in 
which one stick beats twice to 
the other's once, used as a signal 
:for certain fatigues, as at break~ 
ing ranks ; also, a correiponding 
trumpet call. 
berm. Obs. or dial. var. of BARM. 
ber'man, n. [AS. bierman. See 
BIER,MAN.] Bearer; porter. Obs. 
berme. Var. of BERM, shelf. 
Ber-moo'the1 (bi!r-mOO'~ez). 
Obs. form of BERMUDAS ;-a ren
dering of the Spanish pronunci. 
ation. Shak. 
Ber-mu'dl-an (-mtl'd!-d::n), n. 
An inhabitant of the Bermudas. 
- a. Of or pert to the Berinu-

~~r ~e~~~~~~~RN, J:~!~: I 
Bern. Abb1·. Bernard; Bern
hard. 
ber'na.-cle. t BARNACLE. 
Ber'na.-doa' pow'der (blc!r'nft.
dOO'). [From the inventor's 
name.} A smokeless powder 
~:J.~sti!~1~~d!\rate;o~ee~!~~~i 
with certain solvents. 
bernag, berna.ke. t BARNACLE. 
Ber'na.rd( bO.r'ndrd), Bar'nard 
(bir'nctrd), n. [LL. Bernardm 
or F. BernaJ"d, fr. G. Bern.Jiard: 
cf. G. bii1· bear, OHG. bern, and 
ha1·t hard.] 1. Lit., bold a11 a 
bear ; - masc. prop. name. L. 

:t::::;~(bJ~~~,i)~, ,~~rd!,; 

(bt!r'nlir'dlN'); It Bernardo 
(Mr-nii.r'dli), Bernardino (b~r"
niir-de'nli); Sp. Bernardo(b~r
niir'dli), Bernal (bt!'.r-nii.l'); G. 
Bernhard (Mrn'hiirt), Barend 
(!>ii.'rtnt), Berend (8i'r~nt). -
Dim. Barney (biir'nr). 
~-R~;~:::r:ge iFo;~~ beast epic 

l~~~i1Je:A;~1;:~ (bfirn'-
kt\e'tU!r). Eng. form for BERN• 

=e~Ei- ~~~!~~BARN ,c!~!~; I 
berne, n. [AS. beorn,l A war
rior or hero ; a man. Obs. 
bernekke. t BARNACLE, 
ber'ner, 11. LOF. bernier, bre
nier.] A keeper of hounds. Obs. 

:~;:~~:,). ½~t~~ge g~~b;:~! 
u Lavengro," a vagrant girl with 
many fine traits of character. 
rg;;ngi~:If:;rd a ~~r~h~~;~ 
whom Borrow met while travel
ing as a hedgesmith. 
:::~!::(~ue~~~~-r~~g~\1} aAit:; 
the manner of Francesco Berni 
( d. 1536), an Italian writer of an 
ii:;:h.t f~~~~ bi~li~~~d.oetry. 
Ber-ni'ce (b~r-nt'se). Bih. 
Ber'n1-cl&(b0.r'nr-kld), n. [NL. 
See BERNlCLE.J ZnOl. A genus 
of geese. Syn. of BRANT A. 
Ber'nl-esque' (bfr'nl-~sk'), n. 

ae!E,~;\Y~rE.Dok'tor (b~rn' -
kii.s'tl@r dOk't~r). [G., lit., 

f~!to~jst:i ~i~dw~f i:i::~s~:i 
RHINE WJNE. 
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of probability, which states that in a sufficiently large num
ber of trials the ratio of the number of occurrences to the 
total number of trials may be made to differ from the prob
ability of the event's happening in any one trial by less than 
any assignable quantity. 

ber'rled (ber'ld), a. Furnished with berries; consisting of 
a berry ; as, a berried shrub. 
berried lob1ter1 a female lobster bearing its eggs attached 
to the limbs, or swimmerets, under the abdomen. 

ber'ry (ber'l), n.; pl. BERRIES (-iz). [ME. bel'ie, AS. berie, 
berige; akin to D. bes, G. beere, OS. and OHG. beri, Icel. 
ber, Sw. biir, Goth. basi.] 1. Bot. Any simple fruit hav
ing a pulpy or fleshy pericarp, as the currant, grape, cran
berry, or banana. 
2. In general, any pulpy fruit of small size, irrespective of 
ite structure; as, the strawberry, raspberry, checkerberry, 
hagberry, hip of the rose, etc. Specif., Scot. and North. 
Eng., the gooseberry. 
3. The dry seed or kernel of certain plants, as the coffee 
berry, the bernJ of grain, etc. 
4. One of the eggs of a fish or lobster. 
6. Zool. The black knob on the bill of the mute swan. 
be:rrf-bearing poplar, the necklace poplar. - in berry, con
tainmg ova or spawn. 

ber'ry, v. i.; BER'RIED (-!d); BER1RY-ING. l To bear or 
produce berries. · 
2. To gather berries; to go berrying. 

berr,: cone. Bot. The ripened cone or strobile of certain 
~~~~~ra°n1 ful!•~lto:~tter_juniper, in which the scales are 

ber-seem' (bftr-sem'), n. [Ar. bershim clover.] An Egyp
tian clover (Trifoliurn alexandrinum) extensively cultivat
ed as a forage plant and soil-renewing crop in the alkaline 
soils of the Nile valley, and now introduced into the south
western United States. It is more succulent than other 
clovers or than alfalfa. Called also Egyptian clover. 

ber'serk (bftr'sftrk) l n. [Ice!. berserkr; pl. berserkir. Cf. 
ber'serk-er (-er) I BEAR, the animal; SARK,] In Norse 
tradition and folklore, one of a class of wild warriors or 
champions of the heathen age. They were supposed to be 
capable of assuming animal shapes, esp. those of the bear 
and of the wolf (cf. WEREWOLF), and wore the skins of these 
animals. When in these shapes, a rage or frenzy came upon 
them, they howled like wolves or growled like bears, 
foamed at the mouth, and were believed to have enormous 
strength and to be invulnerable to fire and iron. 

berth (bftrth), n. [From the root of bear to produce, like 
birth nativity. See BIRTH.] 1. l{aut. a Convenient sea 
room ; sufficient room to maneuver under way or to swing 
at anchor; - esp. in phrases, and often fig. ; as, to give a 
wide berth to. b A room in which a 1,umber of the officers 
or ship's company mess and reside. Rare. C The place 
where a ship lies when she is at anchor, or at a wharf. 
2. An allotted place; an appointment; situation or billet; 
as, he has a good berth. 
3. A place in a ship to sleep in ; a long box or shelf on the 
side of a cabin, stateroom, or railway car, to sleep in. 

berth, v. t.; BERTHED (bftrtht); BERTH'ING. 1. To give an 
anchorage to, or a place to lie at ; to place in a berth ; as, 
she was berthed alongside the Adelaide. 
2. To allot or furnish a berth or berths to, on shipboord; 
hence, to provide with a situation or place. 

berth, v. i. To come to a berth; - said of a ship. 
berth,,,. t. [Cf. Ice!. byril'isideof a vessel. Oxf. E. D.] To 

cover with boards; to board over; - chiefly in shipbuilding. 
Ber'tha (bftr'tha), n. [F. Berthe or G. Bertha (or !'Lati~ized 
Bertha), OHG. Perahta. Cf. PERCHTA,] 1, Lit., bright; 
-fem. prop, name. F. Berthe (bllrt); It. & Sp. Berta 
(bllr'tii); G. & D. Bertha (ber'tii). - Dim. Berty. 
2. Teul. Myth. = PERcHTA, 
3. [1. c.J A kind of cape or collar, sometimes of lace. It 
is often used for dress trimming and at
tached to the edge of a low-necked waist. 

ber'thl-er-lte (bftr 1thI-er-it), n. [After 
Berthier, a French naturalist.] Jl,fin. A 
sulphide of antimony and iron, of a dark 
steel-gray color. Sp. gr. 4.0. 

berth'lng, n. [See BERTH to boord. J 
Naut. The planking outside of a vessel 
above the sheer strake; lees strictly, the 
upright planking of the sides and parti- 't--V--w...,MLJ' 
tions. 

B&r'thol-le'tt-a (bftr1tM-le'shI-a), n. Berth•, a. 
[NL., after C. L. Berthollet, French 
chemist. J Bot. A genus of tall South American lecythida
ceous trees having flowers with 6 petals and a 2-parted de-

bernou1. Var. of BURNOOSE, 
bern1ton. t BRIMSTONE. 
be-rob', 11. t. See BE-, 2. Obs. 
be-robed', p.a. See BE-, 6. 
Be-ro1d&ch-baJ.'a-da.n (b@-rli'
dlk-bltl'd-dctn). Bib. 
Ber'o-ii(b~r'U-e),n. [L., fr.Gr. 

¥~~00,0~l~meg~~~~y:rphJefoi~t 
(which see). It constitutes a 
family, Beroidre. 
Be-rm'& )b~-re' ct). Bih. 
be-ro,ue , 11. t. See BE-1 5. 
Be-ro 1-da. (b~-rli'!-dd), n. pl. 

~r~t·e~~:h;::Iaffi~ n! f!~~ 
cles. The mouth is very wide, 
and the g u 11 et occupies the 
rceater part of the interior of the 
B~'!fo,,r~c~_idetir::_bl;thaB~d~ 
BE ROE. 
be-roll', 1,. t. See BE-, 1. 
Be-ro'mi (h@-rli'mt). D. Bih. 
Be'roth (b'e'rl:Sth : -rlith). Bib. 
Be-ro'tha. (bti'-rO'thd). D. Bib. 
Be-ro'thah (-thct). Be-ro'thai 
(-th'f). /Nb. 
Be'roth-ite. Bib. 
be-rouged' (b~-rOOzhd'), p. a. 
See BE-, 6. 
be-roUDd', 11. t. See BE-, l. 
berour. t BEARER, 

trtr:r~entd:E<~-?~n'dff), n.; 
fem. -DA(-dii). [Amer. Sp.] The 
pronghorn. Texas. 
berrer. t BEARER. 

t=:,J:rcii-:e,f:J; b~~~~:I 
ber-ret'ta.. Var. of BIRETTA. 
II ber'ret-tt'no (b~r1rlc!t-t6'nff), 

,-~f;,~~~~~:f ~~r~~,f~. F1X ~:~: 

BESCRATCH 

ciduous calyx, succeeded by hard-shelled capsules. There 
are 2 species, B. excel.m and B. nobllis. See BRAZIL NUT. 

Ber1W1lon' BYS'tem (ber 1te 1y6N'). [After Alphonse Ber-

~~i1~;. ~fe~~s~~:hi?~ 1~t~!i~a/d~~!1~i~';i t~~ge~~:.; 

r~:!Irre~:nce~l~~' i:~~~~~:e~iih~;tim~fs, 1~t~~ings, de-
Ber'tram (bfir'triim), n. [Cf. G. Bertram, F. Bertrand, 
OF. also Bertran, Bertram; fr. OHG. Berahtram, Beraht
hraban, fr. OHG. beraht bright and hraban, hram, raven. 
See BRIGH'l', RAVEN.] 1. Lit., bright raven ;-masc. prop. 
name: F. Bertrand (ber 1traN'); It. Bertrando (b~r-triin'
do) ; Sp. Beltran (bel-triin') ; Pg. Bertrlio (ber-trouN'); G. 
Bertrarn (ber 1tram), Bertrand (ber'triint). - Dim. Bert. 
2. In Shakespeare's· H All's Well that Ends Well," the 
haughty and dissolute young Count of Rousillon, forced by 
the king to marry Helena, who finally wins his devotion. 

ber'trand-lte (bftr'tran-dit), n. [After E. Bertrand, who 
first described it.l Min. A beryllium silicate, H2Be4S½09, 

occurring in harcf, colorless or pale yellow, rrismatic crys
tals. H., 6-7. Sp. gr., 2.59-2.60. 

Be-ryc'l-41111 (be-rls'I-de), n.pl. [NL., fr. BERYX.] Zool. 
A family of spiny-rayed 
fishes having a narrow com
pressed body and thoracic 
ventralflns. They 
are usually black 

~~~ri1;.1:! s1~~~a 
chiefly in rather 
dee1h water. It 

;ro~ 0 , tif: r0l ~ 
co1 1ae-l (ber~-
koi'd.'e-i) or Ber 1y-00J'de-a one of the Berycidm 
~~~~r~~rl~Yo~~~t~~e~~ (Beryx delphini). 
and characterized by the presence of an orbitosphenoid 
bone and other primitive features. - ber'y-olne (ber'l-

~~I~ (bl';½ioid~e~~!. 0Jei~~~Jf,~~~fJ·(S[~'t)Jf.'a~,b:.r'J"-
ber'yl (beriJI), n. [F. beryl, OF. beril, L. beryllus, Gr. 
/l~pvAAos, prob. fr. Skr. vai,jurya. Cf. BRILLIANT.] Min. 
A silicate of beryllium and aluminium, Be3Al2(Si0 8) 6, of 
great hardness, and, when transparent, of much beauty. 
It occurs in hexagonal prisms, commonly green or bluish 

f~::1r:1J~~a!!~i!{i~~-w 'if~~f 5_i~ fJ~i.i:~., 1.i3~2~i~iue and 

be-ryl!ll-a (be-ril 1I-a), n. [See BERYLLIUM.] Chem. Ox-
ide of beryllium, BeO, prepared as a white, loose powder. 

be-ryl'll-um (-um), n. [NL., fr. beryl.] A chemical ele
ment( called alsoglucinum) occurring only :r~0:l~~~~j~~!/be:yf~:h~;:b::;t~~~a 
phenacite. At. wt., .91. Sr.mbol, Be [no 

½r~~~~tr!1~it~~~d~!tf~~it if: i0hfrd~1!?1~ 
::it'i"ri'~ t:t".:~~':Ith1~o~~gl ct~;J}' iF.t1"1t 'l'i~~ , ..,,...,..,_,__..,_, 1 

fi~::\~ 0 i~s:i!~:~~asb~fo1!:':ii~ 1th~ ~ii: 
nesium group. Its compounds do not color r::s ti:~i~~;me a.nd are in general color-

ber'yl-lold (Mr'l-loid), n. [beryl +-oid.] Berylloid 
Cry st. A form consisting of a double · 
twelve-sided pyramid; - oo called because exhibited by 
crystals of beryl. 

be-ryl 1lo-nlte (M-ril't;-nit), n. Min. 
Sodium beryllium phosphate, NaBe
PO4, occurring in light-colored, topaz
like, orthorhombic crystals. H., 5.5-6. 
Sp. gr., 2.85. 

ber-ze'll-11n-lte (ber- ze I II -an-it), n. 
[After the chemist Berzelius.] Min. 
Copperselenide, Cu2Se, having a silver-·~ 
white color when freshly broken. Sp. ~.~. . 

Bea (bes), n. [Egyptian besa, name of , 
an animal of the cat kind, the god wear
ing the skin of the animal.7 Egypt. 
Myth. A god of var-ied attributes, but 
chiefly a deity averting the evils of 
omens and witchcraft, and god of pleas-

t:!llle !~fi~tYtf/ft ;:~~,;irn lte °Jaiii~ 

re~~1~pr~:te!~t~Yff~tti 0p~f;~b!: Bee. 

vessels that next below the 

fi°Berif~n(ie~~-t), n. [F.] = 
BERTHA, 11., 8. [with n. berth. I 
berthed (bfirtht), a. Provided 

~l~~r~'a ~~~e n\~!r1In~ioit 
ing four cn.rtr1dges, m:ed by the 
French cavalry, and to some ex
tent bv the French navy. 
berth>ing, n. = BE RT H, sea 
room. 
Ber'tln'1' col'umn1 (b~r'tllNz'). 
Anot. = COLUMNS OF BERTIN. 
ber'tram (bO.r'trdm/2' n. LCor-

;~t;~\~l~v.t· tf!t11it~·r/~f 
Spain. b Feverfew. 
be-ruffed', p. a. See BE-, 6. 
be-ruf'4ed,p. a. See BE-, 6. 
be-run' v. t. [AS. berirman to 
::i:ir~ii';;owS~!e~~N ibs~o run 
be-ruat', v. t. See BE-, 6. 
berwa.rd. + BEA RW ARD, 
berwe. + BERGH. 
ber'wick.. Var. of BEREWICK. 
bery. t BURY. 

t:~r~i-i4e B<'b1::l-r~irn), a. Like 
n beryl, esp. in color. 
beryne1. t BURINES!'I. 

¥~:r;r\~!1;~~~1~ ~£ ~~~Jef;~L 
dre, See BERYCID..-E, ]{lust. 

ber-ze'li-ite (!>i!r-ziVl!-It) n. 
rAfter the chemist Rerzeliu11.J 
Mfn. A bright vellow arsenate of 
calcium, magiieaium, and man-

f:;_:,711-~ ~a!r• n. [NL., 
after J. J. Berzeliu.<i. Swedish 
chemist.) A supposed chemical 
element of atomic wei_e-ht about 
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~e~~~}1.!i:t1i~~-1:i't-t). [B~:I 
Ber-ze'lu1 (bi!r-ze'lus). Bib, 
bes. Obs. pres. ind. and imper
ative of BE. 
bes, 11. See WEIGHT. 
bes-. For various forms in bes-, 
see those in BE-and BEZ-. 
bea'a-bol. Var. of BISABOL. 
be-saf'tron, v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-sagne' (bl-sin'), n. In plate 

~~~l~{ii c~ri~ r;i~~ti~f o'1fj8~~~!: 
~•~tf.19b~!;~~-C\~!:1~!j 
A double-edged ax. Obs. 
Be'aat (be'st). Bib. 
be-aaiel', be-l&lle', be-aa.yle' 

~~e@tf~'bis~~vf,Ofr: f~b~!0i~f:; 
i, ~dig~~a~!~~':idf~f,:~.df'iJi~~r.] 
2. Ofrl Law. The action or writ 
of aicl upon the seizin of a great-

i~~:.1~i~~~~ .. t. sre: 1:i-·, 5. 
be-aa.nc'tl-fy, v. t. See BE-, 2. 
be1a.nde. + BEZANT. 
be1a.nt. Var. of BEZANT. 
be1-ant'ler. Var.of BEZ-ANTLER. 
be-1a.uce', v. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-1cab'; v. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-1carf , u. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-acat'ter, v. t. See BE-, 1, 4. 
be-acent', v. t. See BE-, 2, 6. 
be-scorch', v. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-1corn', v. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-1coun'drel, t'. t. See BE-, IS. 
be-scour', v. t. See BE-, 1, 2. 
be-scourge', 1;. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-scram'ble, v. t. See BE-, 2. 

t:::~~:t:~~ :'~\. s;:::i,_~·1. 2. 

lood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch 1n G;. lch, ach (144); bolt; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ In G'OID., 
Full explanation• of Ab bPevlatlone, Sipe, ete., Immediately preeede ~" V ocabulaey. 
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~ti{h~r ~~;ft~~ti~!~i::::,se th~af! ;~;tf'f,~ ~:'i,~~~f~ 
~e in creation, separating leaven and earth from their 
primordial union. 
ie-screen' (b8-skr0n'), v. t. To cover with a screen, or as 
with a screen; to shelter ; conceal. Shak. 

oe-seech' (M-sech'), v. t.; pret. & p. p. BE-souGHT1 (-s6tt), 
Obs. or R. BE-SEECHED' (-s0cht'); p.pr. & vb. n, BE-SEEcB'
ING. [ME. bisechen, biseken (akin to G. besuchen to visit) ; 
be- + sechen, seken, to seek. See SEEK. J 1. To seek for ; 
to try to get. Obs. Chaucer. 
a. To ask or entreat with urgency; to supplicate ; implore. 

I beseech you, punish me not with your hard thoughts. Shak. 
I do be,ieech you by the love you bear: Tennyson. 

3. To ask earnestly for; to solicit; beg; crave. 
I beseech your warship's name. Shak. 

Syn. - Entreat, implore, supplicate, importune. See BEG. 
be-seech', 11. 'l. To make supplication or entreaty. 
\>e-seem' (b'e-s8m'), v. i./ BE-SEEMED' (-s8md); BE-SEEM1ING. 
[be-+ seem.] 1, To seem; appear. Obs. "As beseemed 
best.'' Spenser. 
2. To appear or seem (well, ill, best, etc.) for (one) to do 
or to have; hence, specif., to befit; be proper; become; -
used with an object construed as a dative, rarely with an 
objective after to i also, absol., to be seemly or :fitting. 

A duty well beseeminq the preachers. . Clarendon. 
toi~dt?form of speech or behavior beseemeth us, m our lf!-1!~~ 

be-seem11ng, n. 1. Appearance; look; garb. Obs. 
I ... did company these three in poor beseeming. Shak. 

2. Comeliness. Bare/. 
be-seem'lng, p. a. Becoming; suitable. Archaic. - be
seem'ln~ly, adv. - be-seem'lng-ness, n. 

be-set' (be-silt'), v. t.; pret. & p. p. BE-SET1 ; p. pr. & vb. 
n. BE-SET1TING. [AS. besettan (akin to OHG. bisazjan, G. 
besetzen, D. bezetten); be-+settan to set. See SET.] 1. To 
.set or stud (anything) with ornaments or prominent obje,cts. 

A robe of azme beset with drop1;, of gold. Spectator. 
The garden is ... beset with all manner of sweet shrubs. Eiielyn. 

2. To set upon on all sides; to assail; perplex; harass. 
"Adam, sore beset, replied." Milton. 

[I] drew to defend him, when he was beset. Shak, 
Incommodities which beset old age. Burke. 

3. To hem in i surround; besiege ; blockade. 
We'll follow him that 'fl fled ; 
The thicket is be8ef, he cannot scape. Shak. 

Let thy troops beset our gates. Addison. 
4. To bestow ; to set ; employ ; allot i arrange. Obs. 
5, To befit ; become ; set off ( well). Obs. 
Syn. - Surround, inclose, environ, hem in, besiege, en
circle, encompass; embarrass, urge, press. 

besh'llk (bilsh'!Tk), n. [Turk., fr. besh five.] A Turkish 
silver coin, .185 to .225 fine, orig. worth 5 piasters, but since 
1880 of a nominal value of 2½ piasters (about 11 cents). 

be-show' (M-shi'i'), n. [Native name.] A food fish (Ano
plopoma fimbria) related to the scorprenoids of the north 
Pacific. 

be-shrew' (be-shroo'), v. t. 1. To deprave; to make evil 
or wicked; to corrupt. Obs. 

His heart is all beshrewed. Gower. 
2. To treat evilly; to abuse. Obs. 
3. To curse ; to call down evil upon. Archaic. 

Beshrew me, but I love her heartily, Shak. 
~ Used in imprecatory expressions, often of a mild 
fOl'm; sometimes so far from implying a curse as to be 
uttered coaxingly, or even with t-enderness. 

be-side' (be-sid 1), i,dv. [ME. biside, bisiden, bisides, prep. 
and adv., beside, besides; be. by+ side. Cf. BESIDES; see 
BIDE, n.J 1. By the side; near by. Obs. or Archaic. 
2. In addition. = BESIDES, adv., 2. 
3. On one side; aside ; by. Obs. 

be-Bide', prep. 1. At or by the side of; on one side of; 
near by; hence, fig., compared with. "Beside him hung 
his bow." Milton. 

He leadeth me b~side the still waters. Pr.. xxiii. 2. 
Beside Latin our language is imperfect. Douglas. 

2. Over and above. = BESIDES, prep., 2. 
Wise and learned men beside those whose names are in the 

Christian records. Addison. 
3. To one side of; by; aside from; out of. Obs., except 
in certain figurative uses; as, beside the question. 

[You] have done enough 
To put him quite beside his patience. Sliak 

Syn. - BESIDE, BESIDES. In present usage, beside is em-

~!~bfj• s':!~~ r;ru:i~ire~b;8b!!i~l~~P1,~~\~~ oi~1!i!~~:~ 
rgaanP,;~~~{~g~&i; 1~:n S:d~~~: iSe~d~!li~s.t~k~~~~her 
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bealde on1'1 1elf1 out of one's wits or senses; mad; crazy. 

Paul, thou art beside thyself. Acts xxvi. 2.f. 
- b. the mark, or point 9 aside from the point aimed at ; 
amiss; irrelevant or irrelevantly. 

be-sides' (be-sidz'), adv. [ME. Same as beside, adv.; the 
ending-sis ana.dverbialone, prop. a genitive sign.] 1, By 
the side. = BESIDE, adv., 1. Obs. 
2. Over and above ; in addition ; other than what has been 
mentioned ; moreover i else. 
The men 8'1,t~!l~. 1,;~!;J!:,s~t~sofr~a1i~~~sir::r::.r as~~~~;d1~· 

3. To one side; by. Obs. riren~~r:r~~~:f :~~EeO~~tat?!. thSe!~~:~~s, moreover is 
be-Bides', prep. 1. At or by the side of. = BESIDE, prep., I. 
2. Over and above; in addition to; other than; else than. 
See Syn. under BESIDE. 

Besides your cheer, you shall have sport. Sliak. 
Labienus reached it, but few besides him. J. A. Frou.de. 

3. = BESIDE, 3. Obs. 
be-siege' (be-slij'), v. t.; BE-SIEGED' (-slijd'); BE-SIEG'JNG 

(-sej 1fog). [ME. bisegen; be-+ segen to siege. See SJEGE. J 
To beset or surround with armed forces, for the purpose of 

compellin/i~o;!;,~~';1!e{e~i~~~~~f:~w~!ti a~1!~~~er; b;::!: 
When ... our minds a.re-besieged at night by a sub~ect which 

~;~~~~~~i~~~:~:~ tr;, 1~~°est, encompass. G, F. Sfout, 
be-smear' (be'-smf:r'), v. t.; BE-SME.&.RED1 (-sm8rd 1); BE

SMEAR1ING. [AS. besmierwan.] Tosmearwithanyviscous, 
glutinous matter; to bedaub; soil. - be-smear'er (-er), n. 

Besmeared with precious balm. Spenser. 
be-smirch' (be-smfirch'), ,,. t. ; BE-S>IIBCHED' (-smfircht') ; 

BE-s:r.nRcH1ING. To smirch or soil i to discolor ; obscure. 
Hence: To dishonor; to sul1y. Shak. 

be-smut' (b'e-smi1t'), v. t.; BE-SMUT1TED; BE-SMUT,TING. 
To blacken or foul with emut or soot. 

be-snow' (b'e-snO'),·v:-t.; BE-sNowEn' (-snOd'); BE-sNow11Na. 
[ME. bisnewen, AS. besniwan; be-+sniwan to snow.] To 
cover or whiten with or as with snow. 

be'som (be'z"Um), n. [ME. besme,-besum, AS. besma; akin 
to D. bezem, OHG-. pesarno, G. besen; of uncertain origin.] 
1. A brush of twigs for sweeping ; a broom i anything 
which sweeps away or destroys. Archaic or Fig. 

I will sweep it with the besom of destruction. Isa, xiv. 23. 
2. Bot. a The broom. b The heath. Dial. Eng. 
3. (Scot. pron. biz 1um) A sloven; drab; prostitute. Con
temptuous. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

be-sot' (be-sot'), v. t.; BE-SOT'TED (-ed); BE-SOT'TING. To 
make sottish, dull, or stupid ; to stupefy ; infatuate. 

Fools besotted with their crimes. Hu.di'bras. 
be-sot'ted, p. a. Made sottish, senseless, or infatuated ; 

muddled with drunkenness or infatuation. " Besotted devo
tion." Scott. -be-sot'ted-ly, ad,,. -be-sot'ted-ness, n. 

be-span'gle (be-•p~IJ'g'l), v. t.; BE-sPAN'GLED (-g'ld); BE-
SPAN'GLING (-glTng). To adorn with spangles i to dot or 

sprink!:h';~~ssso~e~~!~1l ~~.~}~!~~~e~r Ji!~t3!!:1cf;op8. Cowper. 
be-spat'ter (bt-spii:t'er), v. t.; BE-SPAT'TERED (-erd); BE

SPAT1TER-ING. 1. To soil by spattering; to sprinkle, esp. 
with dirty water, mud, or anything which will spot or stain. 
2. To asperse with calumny or reproach. 

Whom never faction could bespatter. Swift. 
3. To scatter, or spatter about. 

be-speak' (be-spek'), V •. t.; pret. BE-SPOKE' (-spok'), Ar
chaic BE-SPAKE' (-spik'); p.p. BE-SPOKE', BE-SP01KEN (-spO'
k'n); p. pr. & vb. n. BESPEAKJNG. [ME. bispeken, AS. be
sprecan, to speak to, accuse ; be-+ sprecan to speak. See 
SPEAK.] 1. To speak against or about; to discuss. Obs. 
2. To speak or arrange for beforehand; to order, engage, 
or stipulate for, against a future time; as, to bespeak goods. 

To gratify his avarice was to bespeak his favor. Scott. 
3. To show beforehand; to foretell ; to indicate. Rare. 

[They] bespoke dangers ... in order to scare the allies. Swift. 
4. To betoken i to show ; to indicate, as by appearances. 

When the abbot of St. Marhn was born, he had so little the fig-
ure of a man that it bespoke him rather a monster. Locke. 
6. To speak to; to address. Archaic. 

He thus the queen be:poke. Dryden. 
be-spit' (b"e-spTt'), 11• t.; pret. BE-sP1T'; p. p. BE-SPIT', BE

SPIT'TEN (-'n) i p. pr. &:- 'Vb. n. BE-SPITITING. To daub or 
soil with spittle. 

be-spot' (be-spott), ,,. t.; -s,oT'TED (-ild; -Id; 7); -sroT'TING, 
To mark with or as with spots. - be-11pot'ted-neSB, n. 

be-spread' (be-spred'), v. t.; pret. &: p. p. BE-SPBEAD'; p. 
pr. &: vb. n. B~-SPREAD'ING. To spread or cover over. 
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be-sprent' (bl-sprent'), p. p. [ME. besp~eynt, p. p. of be
sprengen, bisprengen, to besprinkle, AS. besprengan, akin 
to D. & G. besprengen; be-+ sprengan to sprinkle. See 

SPRINKLE.JheSK:!~~li~~ ia:::1~ ::~~w:!·besprent. Longfellow. 
be-sprln'kle (-spr!IJ'k'l2, v. t. To sprinkle over. -be
sprln'kler (be-sprIIJ'kler), n. 

Bes-sel'lan (be-slH'yiin), a. Of, pertaining to, or named 
alter, F. W. Bessel(l784-1846), a distinguished German as
tronomer and mathematician. BeHelian day, or atar, numbers. = BESSEL'S DAY NUMBER3.-

Bio~:deb;1B::~;'f,n.wr:~~e~~!~t~ir:w:~Ig:f if!~i~: 
for facilitating precise pre!iction of a solar eclipse at any 
place on the earth. - B. !unction (of nth order), Math., the 
coefficient of zn in the expansion of eHz+½), being 

.l = ~ l 1- __ x'_ + z4 / • 
• 2•n(n) / 2'(•+•1 2·2•<•+•1<•+21 

Bes 1se1'11 da:v, or star, numbers (bes'~lz). A.,tron.&:Navig. 

:i~~ri 3~:~;s~~b~'o~} ~h~~en~~t!fs~ra~ 1l, ~~1{h:!1~i~ 
c1 , di), the same for all dates but varying from star to 
star, are multiplied to find apparent change in right ascen
sion (and declination) for an; date from any date (usual}r. 
!~: :r:~~tnfii~fJ~~£i:l)Alm~:Jg_garithms of A, B, C, ' 

Bessel's equation. Math. The equation 
.r2~;-~ + ~·= (n2-x2)11, the solution of which gives rise 
to Bessel's functions, of great importance in physics. 

Bessel's functions. [See BEssELIAN, a.] Math. A class of 

~~~1g:1i!~~~tli~f g!~~nlfs~ci:1fer:fc!liEa~~~'lta1!-ifn~~;~~: 
Bes'se-mer (b8,3''e-m0r), n. Bessemer steel. 
Bessemer copper. Cop per refined by the Bessemer process. 
Bessemer Iron or pig. A cast iron containing not more 

l~~e~·Je°J!~ ~~Jlpbhyoig~~rc1~• ~~~~~;~ for the manufacture 
Bes'se-mer-lze (-iz), v. t.; -1zED (-izd); -iz 1nm (-iz1Ing), 

To treat with a blast of air, as in the Bessemer process. 

Be~:.sx~~o~! 0~i B 
making steel from 

f~sto~0~a~fio~~~d 
otter impurities 

t~r';.ut~~t:lien;r, 
which is forced 
through the molten • 
metal i - SO called Converters used in Bessemer Process. 
from Sir Henry A Eccentric form in charging position; 
Bessemer, an Eng- B Concentric form m blowing position. 
lish engineer, who 1 Pipe; 2 "\Vind box; 3 Trunnion; 4 
lh!~nrte~ 8~\,, ~~~~ Mouth ; 5 Tuyeres. 

~f y ~0}~e~~e)t:a~n~ulb~nt16!,J~ei!~f!~Y inc~:f~~!J. 
till all the carbon is removed, and the desiref tfiroportion 

~~a~:!~~~o:~~T!~:l~i~!~ Th~~~f:f ls ~he~dp~~~ier:r~ 
a large ladle, from which the ingot molds are filled. The 
Bessemer ~rocess is either add or basic according to the 

~ti~he t1et bf o~f~~c~i7oNdJ~fed~ t\~~011:t~e;,t~A~~ ;~~scei!J~ 
Bessemer steel. Steel made by the Bessemer process. 
Bes'ser-a (bils'er-a), n. [NL., after W. S. J. G. Besser, 

Russian botanist.] A genus of small bulbous liliaceoua 
plants of Mexico, consisting of a single species, B. elegans, 
commonly cultivated under the name of Mexican coral 
drops. It has umbels of pendulous scarlet flowers with a 
white corona and long purple stamens. 

best (best), a.; superl. of GOOD. [AS. best, contr. fr. bet
est, betst; akin to Goth. bal'ists, OHG. pezzist, G. best, D. 
best, Icel. beztr, Dan. best, Sw. biist. This word has no 
connection in origin with good. See BETTER.] 1. Having 
good qualities in the highest degree; specif. : a Most good 
in qualities, physical, mental, or moral; most kind, de
sirable, etc.; most excellent; as, the best road; the beat 
cloth; the best abilities ; old friends are best. 

When he is best, he is a little worse than a man. Shale. 
b Most productive of good; moBt beneficent; most advan-

tafte~~='ti:~;~te!~fi~s~~~-J~~~h;~:~:C:;I; tt~s~_toL~~ 1erners. 
c Most; largest; as, the best part of a. week. 
2, Iron Manuf. Denoting a quality of wrought iron made 

!:i~Tef.11~~:dq::riti~~' i:t~nfi~ ~~:f:~,:.~:t thfe ~0J~~stri~ 
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1~:1 ~:!a al!l~,~'t!!~ g;7:::1x: ~:e~'; beat beat, or double 
beat be1t. See mosT, a., 2. - b. bower. a = JOUB, a card. 
b Naut. See ANCHOR, 1. - b. root (or.leg) roremollt (or ror
"""'d), the better part to the fore; one's 6est appearance in 
~~~~C:,i ::t~olou!i;:'~:{' foot foremost, to make a good 

East was. evidentlf putting hishestj"ootforenwst. T. Hughes. 
- b, man, the principal groomsman at a wedding. 

beat (b~st), adv.; superl. of WELL, l. In the best way; to 
the most advantage; with the most success, ease, profl.t, 
benefit, or propriety. 

Had we best retire ? I see a storm. Milton. 
Had I not best go to her'/ Thackel'ay. 

The man who does best what multitudes do well. Macaulay. 
2. In the best or highest degree; to the fullest extent; most. 
"Thou serpent! That name best befits thee." Milton. 

beat, n. That which is best ; the best part. 
The best is, she hath no teeth to bite. Sltak, 

Specif. : ~t.!~v~ro'!";;r.i:~~.:,ng;l be~~~t~~~~eoplel'ope. 
b Beet clothing; - usually with a possessive; as, their 
Sunday best. o Best state, or course of action; highest 
endeavor ; utmost ; - usually with a possessive; as, to do 
one's best. 

I have ... to my best, avoided that rashness. Sandys. 
at beat. under the most favorable circumstances; at mosti 

!fit~lij~.a'. ~:~.t!t;i~:.:'l}o;:-t::1~;;n~~~l io ~~e~~~~~; 
Milton. 

be-stead' (be-st~d'), v. t.; pret. &, p. p. BE-STEAD' or 
BB-STED', also, Obs., BE-STAD'. In sense 3 pret. also BB· 
STEAn'ED. [be-+ stead.] 1. To put in a.certainsitnation 

or coodi¥~~ ; st~l1°:::s6th!r::rt~ t!rt~0bes~1:l.Y i"ls!~C: 21. 
}la.ny far worse best.ead than ourselves, Barrow. 

2. To put in peril; to beset. Only inp.p. Chaucer. 
3. To set, as with ornaments. Obs. 
4. To serve; assist; profit ; avail. Milton. 

bea'Ual (~•'chill; 277), a. [F. bestial, L. beatialis, f•- bestia 
beast. See BEAST. J l. Belonging to a beast, or to beasts 
as a class ; animal. Gower. 

Among the bestial herds to range. Milton. 
2. Havingthequalitiesofa beast;specif,: a Brutish; below 
the dignity of reason or humanity; irrational ; as, bestial 
ignorance. b Beastly ; sensual; degradedly carnal. Shak, 
Syn,-Brutish, beastly, brutal; carnal, vile, low, de
praved, sensual, filthy. 

bea'Ual, n. [Cf. F. bestiaux, pl., and F. Mtail, OF. bestail, 
bestaille, in collective sense. J A domestic animal; a]so. 
collectively, cattle; as, other kinds of be,tial. Obs. 01' Scot. 

bea-tlal'l-ty (bes-chlUf'f-ti; bes'chi-illf'f-ti), n. [F. bestia
lite.] l. State or quality of being bestial; beastly indul
gence; brutality. Chaucer. 
2. Unnatural connection with a beast. 
3. = BESTIAL, Obs. 

bea'Ual-lze(~s'chlll-iz),v.t.; BEs'TIAL-IZED (-izd); BJ<SITIAL-

IZ1ING (-iz'YifJe p!~e:~~eh~~r!~-~g~~=~; brutai!'!=e. 
II bea1ti-a'rl-l (bes'tl-i'rI-i), n. pl.; Bing. BBBTIABIUS (-/ls). 
[L.J Rom. Antiq. Men who fought against beasts in the 
public games ; -distiniuished from gladiators. The bes-

{!~~~ ~:~i'Js~:~re::~i!:~i::~~ss criminals and cap-
bea'ti-a-ry (bes'tI-il:-rI), n.; pl. -ams (-riz). [LL. beltiari
um, fr. L. bestiariua pert. to beasts, fr. bestia beast: cf, 
F. bestiaire.J 1, A treatise on beasts; esp., one of the 
moralizing or allegorical descriptions of beasts or their 

hti::s;;:~~ ~!t:e~i~:!~ftf~S~u!:'o~~Ii~~=r~nder-
jngs of the fantastic mystical zoiilogy. Saintsbury. 
2. The zodiac. Obs. 

b&-atlck' (bt-stik'), v. t.; pret. &, p. p. BIi-STUCK' (-stll.k'); 
p. pr. &, <b. n. BE-STICK1ING. To stick over; to mark by 
infixing points or spots here and there; to pierce. 

b&-atlr' (bt-stftr'), v. t. &, i.; BII-STIBRBD' (-stftrd'); BE-STIR'
BING, [be-+ stir; cf. AS. beatyrian to heap up. J To stir np; 
to put, or rouse, into brisk or vigorous action ; to move 
with life and vigor; - usually with the reciprocal pronoun. 

You have so bestirred your valor. Shale. 
Rou~ and bestir themselves ere well awake. Milton. 

be-BtOW1 (be-sto 1), V, t.; Jlll-STOWEn' (-stod.f) ; BE-STOW'n!G. 
[be-+ stow.] 1, To set in position; to pface; put. Ar
chaic. Chaucer. 
2. To lay up in store ; to deposit for safe keeping ; to 
atow. Gower. "He bestowed it In a ponch." Scott. 
3. To place or quarter; to lodge. Holinshed. 

See that the women are bestowed in safety. Byron, 
4, To confer or give in marriage. Chaucer. 
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&. To nse ; to apply ; to devote, as time or strength in 
some occupation. 
6. To give or confer ; impart ; - often with on or upon. 

Though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor. 1 Cor. xiii. 3. 

7. To conduct; E~~~r;ei~ ~ ;itt:~:fl:~ve pronoun~ 0w0b,: 
cofo~:. ~~~~ri:::l~~~sh~~:::t1w himself to-night in hi~l~i~ 
Syn. -Grant, present, confer, accord. See GIVE. 

be-atow'al (bt-stii'lil), n. Act of bestowing; disposal. 
be-atow'lng, n. Brickmaking. A. casing of burnt brick 
on the upper part of a clamp. 

b&-atow'Dlent (-ment), n. Act of giving or bestowing; 
bestowal ; also, that which is bestowed ; gift. 

If we consider this bestowment of gifts in this view. Chauncy. 
b•atraught' (bt-str6t'), p. a. [be.-+ straught; prob. bare 
used for distraught.] Bereft (of one's senses); distracted; 

· mad ; - used also as the preterit of a verb. Obs. Shak. 
be-strew' (bt-stroo'), v. t.; pret. &, p. p. BE-STBBWED1 

(-strood'), also, p. p., llll-STBBWN' (-stroon'J; p. pr.&, vb. 
n. BE-sTBBW'ING. [ AS. besh'eowian.] To strew or scatter 
over ; to besprinkle. Milton. 

be-atrlde' (M-strid'), v. t.; pret. BB-STRODW (-strod'), 
also, Oba. or R., Jlll-STBID' (-strid'); p. p. BB-STRID'DEN 
(-etdd''n), also, Obs. or R., BE-STRID', :eB-STBODB'; p. pr. 
&, vb. n. BE-STBin'ING (-strid 1Jng), [AS. bestridan; be- + 
stridan to stride.] 1. To stand or sit astride of (something), 
or with the legs astride of ; to stand over ; to straddle. 

That horse that thou so often ha.st bestrid. Shak. 
Why, man, he doth bestride the narrow world 
Like a Colossus. Shak. 

2. Fig.: To stand over to defend; to support; protect. 
When I bestrid thee in the wars and took 
Deep scars to save thy life. Shak. 

3. To stride over or acrose ; as, to bestride a threshold, 
bet (b~t), n. [Prob. from ME. abet abetting, OF. abet, fr. 
abeter to excite, incite. See ABBT. J That which is laid, 
staked, or pledged, as between two parties, npou the event 
of a contest or any contingent issue; the act of giving such 
a pledge; awager. "Having made hie bet.,." Goldsmith. 

bet, v. t. &, ,.,BBT, alSOBBT1TED (-ed; -Jd; 7,151); BBT'TING. 

To stf:n ~pg~u~e. ~v~i!t~fd am~:;:!~~; ~:~1s; h~ad~,:~. 
I'll bet you two to one I'll make him do it. 0. W, Holmes. 

to bet on the lleld. See FIELD, n. 
be'ta(be 1t<i; bilt<i),n. [Gr. ,8ijTa,J Thesecondletterofthe 
Greek alphabet, B, /3. SeeB, and cf. etymology of ALPHABET, 
Beta (B, /3) is used variously for classifying, as: a Astron. 
To designate some bright star, usually the second bright
est, of a constellation; as, /3 Aurig..,, b Chem. To dis
tini;uish one of two or more isomers; also, to indicate the 
position of substituting atoms or groups in certain com
pounds ; as, /3-naphthol. With acids, it commonly indi
cates that the substituent is in union with the carbon atom 
next to that to which the carboxyl group is attached. 

Be'ta (be't<i), n. [L., the beet.] Bot. A small genus of 
glabrous succulent cbenopodiaceons herbs, natives of the 
European coasts, the Caucasus, and Asia Minor. B. vul
garis is the common beet, B. cicla is the chard, and B. 
maritima is the wild sea beet. 

be'ta-cilllll (be't<i-siz'm), be1ta-c1a'DlUB (-sizlmlls; -sis'
mlls), n. Excessive or extended nse of the b sonnd in 
speech, due to conversion of other sounds into it, as through 
inability to distinguish them from b, or because of diffi
culty in pronouncing them. 

be'ta-lne (be't6-In; -eo; 184), n. Also -la, [From Beta, 
generic name of the beet.] Org. Chem. a A nonpoisonous 
crystalline base of sweetish taste, (CH 3),,N(OH)CH 2CO2H, 
occurring in beet jnice and other plant snbstances and in 
putrefying fleah; also, the cyclic or "inner" salt, (CH 3)a-
1N·CH2CO·O1, easily formed by heating the base till it 
loses water. b By extension, any cyclic salt, formed hy 
the union of an acid and a basic OH group in the same 
molecule with elimination of H2O. Cf. LACTONB, 

be-take' (bt-tik'), V, t.; pet. BB-TOOK' (-til6k') ; p. p. 
BE-TAK'EN (-tik''n); p. pr. &, vb. n. BB-TAK'ING (-tikf'fng). 
[be- + take,l l To take (to) ; to deliver over (to); to 

give <.t.~lf re~!~T:1 .ii \tr:or I~ fift:.e.~J'ri!~. ??s: 01' R. 
Of which the best he did his love betake. Spenaer. 

The stoic Juarez ..• had to clap hie hat on the government 
and betake it to Saltillo. Harper's Mag. 
2. To commend or intrust (to); to commit (to). Obs. 

Now to the devil 1 thee betake. Skelton. 
3. To have recourse to ; to apply ; resort ; go ; - with a 
reflexive pronoun. 

Theivl~~he~ ~te.ris:t~:J~ ::~~h~~~ :~~!rs1;ion. Jrzt:: 
4. To take or seize ; to catch. Obs. or Dial. 

be-atab', v. t. See BE-, 2 
'be-atad',P• a. i' BESTEAD, Be
stad wa.s used by Spenser both u 
a pret. and as a p. p. 

be-still', v. t. To make still. be-awad'dle, u. f, See BE•, 1, 2. be-tu'■el, r. t. See BE·, 6. 

t:::=~, 11B~~t:eed~ER:r. Sp. re:::='' (bi!wft~t~~-~~- See t:::!~t'l,:tpf.~t~'t !~~~!£ ~E-

be-st&ln', v. f. See BE-, I, 2. 
be-1tam1', 1,. t. See BE-, 1, 2. c::::-, ,'v.vi. t. s:ee::-~a.4· 
b&,atan', t•, t, See BE-, 4:. 
be-starve', v. t. See BE-, 2. 

C:::~;,_!!; ~: a!ees::;;::, 6. 

t::t.,dt, ~,~t~TT!Et!i~' (o!~1;) 
e;~~~i,~~stl~1k ~:~lan.] 
To steal or steal away. Obs. 
be-steer', v. t. See BE--, 2. 
be■tely. ;I" BEASTLY, 
be-stench , 1,. t. See BE•, 6. 
~•~:;::d~d~' J::.-•l1.stent, 
beet'er, 11. One who bests an
other; 11 sharper. Slang, Eng. 
bea'tia.1, Obs. corrupt. of BAS
rt LE. 
'be1'tl.aJ.-l1m(-Yz'm), n. See •ISM. 
bu'ti&l-lat, n. See -1sT. 
besttallich, a. [See -LY, LIKE,) 
Bestial. Ob& 
'bll'tlaUy, adt·. of BESTIAL. 

J:;~1heaBe£!rc ~;s:,~ l~~~~ 
1JC11~e~~~ti~=~~-ll~s~· 
bea'tl-a.'rl-a.n. (bes,.tI-ii'rl-t'fn). 
n. One who is concemed for 

~:J:::~n.~be~!1tl~J?:1~=-\.~ 
(-lz'm),n, 
bea'ti•tr!fj (b~s'tI-t-rl), n. One 

~~ti!;!/!~i~. To besti~~::: I 

beat'Jy. + BEASTLY. BE-, 6, TEA.CH. Obs. 

~~~': :: t. sgee~NBir:-~·2. c::r,;,:•v~·t Sse~e :E~~'l" t:-=~·1(MchJJl!~~r).E-iJ~r. of 
be-■tore' v t See BE- 2 be-■wike', ,,. t. [AS. beswican ,· BUDGEREE. 

!'tt=:di ~-~· sro;~. To. assail ¥~ ~:c~Fv!~ tro ~~~~· dme:,t.:} !~~:~~~rr:::~ <1,~:r~ala8:· of 
beatoule. Obs. pret. of BESTEAL, be-awtk'er, n. Obs. beta. + BEAT; obs. or dial. var. 
be-1tow'a-ble, a. See -ABLE, be-■wtm', 1.·. f, See BE-, 4. of BEET; obs. pret. of BITE, 
be-■tow'~. n. Stow!l,ge. Rare. be-awing'> 1.•, t. See BE-, 4. II bite (bit), a. [F,1 Foolish or ====~~. n~eg~:!to :e;{~~: t:::=t,, ~-~i.\A8s~1:s';i,!;an.] Jsii\Y~. ~~uy~~j A beast; a beast-
be-■trad'dle, v. t. To bestride. To work for; earn. Obs. ike person; a stupid person i 

t:::::;ld.l:!\~:1~}:;i.\i.t: t:;'y~:Si;;;y:'·~1J:.BE-i! ~usv, :~r~,t~~~!~t i,. t. See BE-, 6. 
be-11tra.w', V f. See BE-, ti BUSILY, BUSINESS. beteche. + BET EACH. 
be-atrea.k', i.·. f. See BE-, 1, 2. bet. Obs. or dial. var. of BEET. beted. Obs. pret. of BETIDE, 
be-lltream',1J.t. SeeBE-,4. bet,pret.~p.p. of BEAT. Obs. be-tee', t'. t. [AS.bett'on.] To 
be-strew'ment, n. See-MENT. or Scot. draw over; cover; bestow; also, 

:~:~:.'· Obi.t~/''R~· P· of BE- l~1;·t::!:·~!B'!;J,~~-boi~.ft~Vti t~t!~itn.,Pg.beatilha., An 
be-11trlp', v. t. See BE-, 2. go bet, togo fast; to hurry. Obs. East India muslin, formerly 
t:=:'J:.:',', "p· :~t s;~~E1;: ~f 2iE- ~~ •d~~ttafee.G,t:' 6. used for era.vats, veils, etc. Obs. 
~TRIDE, b , s 7 ~•teem;, vb. t. ~e,-. 2 f+ t:m,] 
be-STR■trow0,.,ED, ►v,. t. •a· P80ret.p~. P1•,P • • BBEE--b::t:fit,:;/· t. [6e~,Ei' + taint.] be°t!f:h. \!ihs.t~k{.1~f B~~~A'.c!: 

ls1 To tinge. Obs. be'tel. + BEETLE, 

:~:~;:,;~o~-{:~. !f~bEsix::: :~:lt': v.~.BEle~KBEE~; 2. ::-~~~~i ~-toT~1:r:ia~ ~· :i:: 
be-strut', 1,. t. See BE-, 4. be-t&ll', 11. t. [D. betalen.] To qner. Obs. 
beatuall. t BESTIAL, pay Ob~ betelle. + BEETLE, 
be-Btu.ck', pret. it p. JJ, of BE- be--ti..J'lo'W. t•. t. See BE-, 6. betel peiper. = BETEL. 
STICK. beta naphthol. See .N APHTHOL. beten.. BEAT. 
be-stud', v. t. See BE-, 1, 2, 6. beta-na.phthol orange. Orange Be'ten ( i!'tl:!'.n). Bi'b. 
be-lug'ar, v. t. See BE-, 6. II. See DYE. betere. + BETTER. 
II be-811.'go (bi-86o'gfl) n • [~] be-ta.De', Dial. p. p. of BETAXE, be'ter-lchap' (bl'«!r-sKILp'), n,; 
The Enrooean red J)Orff (p;,,_ ::_t~J:1t~tn!_)· S~~~MENT. ~Ut;lc1!:J:E 1~tr~J~~; 
Caft~~/: See BE-, 2. b tan i" : bett t 
b&-llul'ly, v. t. See BE-, 2. b:,ta!i-,c1n~:: 0:~ ORCIN. bether(;;th; blth), "· [I!eb. 
buum, -f" BESOM, be-tuk', v. t. See BE-, 6. bith, lit., house or tent,] '?he 

BETH-LEH EM-JUDAH 

&. To take to one's self; to take on; to assume. 
It had betaken a dusky brown color. C. E. Craddocl&. 

be-take' (bUiik'), v. i. To deliver one'• self; to have re
course (to something); to go. Obs. 

'l'hen do no further go, no further stray 
But here lie down I-. and to tl!Y rel!t betake. Spenser. 

be'ta ra:rs (be't<i; bi't<i). rhysics. Penetrating rays read
ily deflected by a magnetic or electric field, emitted by 
radioactive substances, as radium. They consist of nega-

f;,vf?.J1':.'l~~.,1::-,tN:! ~ar~"oc.f!0;a"• :,pruri~I~~e = 
higher velocities (abont 35,000 to 180,lloO miles per second). 

be-teach' ( M-tech'), v. t.; pret. &, p. p. BB-TBACHBD1 
(-techt'), BE--TAUGHTI (-t6t'); p. pr,&, vb. n. BE-TEACH'mG, 
[ME. bitechen, bitrechen, AS. betiican ; be-+ tiican, tiicean, 
to teach. See TEACH.] Obs. 1, To hand over ; to de
liver. Sir J. Mandeville. 
2;. To give in trust; to consign, commit, or commend ; -
often nsed in connection with leave-taking. 

Now sueh a rime the devil I biteche. Chaucer. 
3. To teach. Rare. 
to bete&ch one good cl&y, to bid or wish one good day. 

b•t-' (be-tem'), v. t. [be-+ an old verb teem to be 
_fitting; cf. D. betamen to beseem, G. ziemen, Goth. gait. 
man, and E. tame. See TAME, a.] Ob,. 1. To vouchsafe; 
bestow ; grant ; accord ; consent. Spenser. Milton. 
!I. To allow; permit; suffer. 

So loving to my mother. 
That he might not heteem the winds of heaven 
Visit her face too roughly. Sltak. 

be'tel (be't'l), n. [Pg., fr. Tamil vettilei, prop. meaning, a 
mere leaf.] A climbing species of pepper (Piper belle). 
Its ovate leaves are chewed, with the betel nut and a little 
shell lime, by the natives of the East Indies. This stains 
the teeth black. 

Bet'el-ge1188' } (b~ttel-gftz'), n. Also Bet 1el-gueze' and 
Bet 1el-geuz' Bet'el-gue■e'. [F. Betelgeuse, prob. fr. 
Ar. beit al-jauza constellation of the Twins, also Orion, con
fused with yed al-Jauzii, lit., arm of Orion, name of this 
atar. J Astron. A variable star of the first magnitude, near 
oneshoulderofOrion; Alpha(a) Orionis. Itahowsafluted 
spectrum, and is believed to be of extraordinary size. 

betel nut. The nntlike seed of the betel palm. 
betel palm. An Asiatic pinnate-leaved palm (Areca 

cathecu) having a slender rmged trunk and an orru:_!ge
colored nntlike drum with an outer fibrous hnsk. The 

~l ~8t!1::tt~ ~f~ lf:!~?' ~ ~~~l~!~astringent, 
II bite' noire' (bit' nwlir'). /F .] Lit., a black beast; an 
object of deep dread or avers on; bugbear. 

betll.'el (b~th'll), n. [Heb. beth-el house of God.] 1. A 
honse of worship ; a hallowed spot or structure; - from 
Bethel in Palestine, tbe scene of Jacob's vision of a ladder 
with angels ascending and descending. Gen. xxviii. 12, 
2. Specif. : a A chapel for nonconformists. Eng. b A 
place of worship for seamen. 

B•thea'da (be-th~z 1d<i), n. 1. Bib. A pool at Jerusalem, 
now usually identified with that between the Temple and 
the Via Dolorosa. John v. 2. 

th! ~gf~f1~h~a81;h!}~fg;e ~~~1h::sf8 o\h!h~i~~~1!'. 0?1• ·. 'Th~! 
... still presents the phenomenon of mtermittent "troubling of 
the water," which overflows from a natural siphon under the 
cave, and ... it is still the custom of the Jews to bathe in the 
:ii~~:a1fs~h:nCJ1~~• otlih;ndf~~d~:S~rftow occurs, fob. t~~ l,'::t:,.~ 
ll. A hallowed place ; a chapel. Cf. BBTHBL, 

b•thlnll:' (bt-thlIJk'), v. t.; pret. &, p. p, llll-TBOUGBT' 
(-tb6t'); p. pr. & vb. n. BE-TIIJNK1ING. LAS. bepencan; 
be-+ pencan to think. See THINK-] To call to mind ; to 
recall or bring to recollection, reflection, or consideration; 
to think ; to consider ; - generally :followed by a reflexive 
pronoun, often with of or thot before the subject of 
thonght. Obs,, except with a clause, or with a reflexive. 

This joye may not written be with ink, 
ThiB paeseth all that hearte may bethink. Chaucer. 

I have bethought me of another fault. Shale. 
We bet/link a means to break it off Shak. 

Syn, - Recollect, remember, reflect. 
be-Wnk: 1, v. i. To think; consider; reflect; deliberate. 
Archaic. "Bethink ere thou dismiBB us." Byron. 

Beth'le-hem (~th'lt-h~m; -em), n. [Heb. beth-lekhe:tn 
honse of food ; beth house + lekhem food, lakham to eat, 
Cf. BEDLAM.] 1. The town in Jndea. (See Gaz,) 
2. = BEDLAM, 2 & 3, 
3. Arch. In the Ethiopic Church, a small building attached 
to a church, in which the encharistic bread is made. 

Beth'le-hem-lte (-it) l n. 1. An inhabitant of Bethlehem 
Beth'lem-lte (-lem-it) f in Judea. 1 Sam. xvi. 1. 
2. An inmate of a Bethlehem ; a bedlamite. 

second letter C:l, :I) of the He
brew alphabet, representing the 
sound of Eng. b, or the corre-

fg;.~(lee8~~~!t~s:t0nlte 1!~~ 
merical value is 2. See B. 
beth. t BATH, 
beth. Obs. northern form off res. 
pl. indic. and imperative o BE, 
Beth, n. Short for ELIZABETH. 
Beth'•&b'a-ra (b~th'lb'd-rd j 

if~~b'9a-r:~ood. ( b~th-lb' a. 
rd) An (unidentified) highly 
elaf:;tic African wood. 
Beth' -ac' a..-ram, or Beth'-a.ch'a-
ram (b~th 1 l1k'U-rlm) D. Bib. 
Bethtac'a--rem (~r~m). D. Bib. 
Beth'-a'nath ( bCth'ii'nlth). 
Bib. [Bt1>.l 
Be-tha'ni-a (b~-thii'nY-4). D. 
Beth'a.-Dite( bt:!th' d~nit). D.Bib. 
be--tha.nk'. ,,. t. See BE-, 2. 
be-thank'it. (God) be thanked ; 
- sometimes denoting a grace 
ofter meat. 8cot. 
Beth'-a'noth (bt:!th'ii'nlSth; 
-nolh), Bib. 
Beth &-DJ: (b~th'a-nl). Bib. 
Beth' -a.r a-ba ( bt:!th'lr' ti-bd ). 
D.Rih. 
Beth' -a.r' a-bah. Bib. 
:i:::;~::i i-~=~h:i'If1Wi=,/1ib. 
Beth 1-ar'bel (-iir't~l), Bib. 
Beth'-a'ven (-i'vtn). Bib. 
Beth'-az.ma'veth (-iz-mi'-

jj~~if-~1:me'on(-~i1il-t~:I 
Beth'-ba'rah (-b&'r4), Bib. 

::;:t::! ~:if-~i ~-B,1>. 

Beth' Ber'a,.i (b~r'l-J), D, Bt1>. 
Beth'•bfr'e-l (-bir't-1),or:seth'• 
blr'I (-blr'J). Bib. 
Beth'-car' (-kiir'2, Bib. 
Beth;::;t:_nJ:~i1n).-df{,iJj-4-
~lm). Bib. \uoTH,1 
betlle. + BATHE, BEATH, BETH, 
Beth'-e'den (Mth'e'd~n). Bib. 
Beth'-el-lts(-1!1-Jt). Bib. 
Beth'-e'mec (-i!'mt:!k). D. Bib. 
Beth'--e'mek. Bi"'b. 
Be'ther (be'thlj:l· Bib !~;~i:~ k~:~ ~r-dl), Var. of 
Beth'-e'Zel (Mth'li'z~l). Bt1>. 
beth' -dow'er (b~th':0.ou'@r), n. 
[For birth jlower,1 Birth.root 

~~J!;:ia~c/~1:}d@tralR~~"· 
:~h'?l'(mul (-gi'm ; -glm'

Beth'·hac'ce-rem (-hlk's@
r~m),O1· Beth'-hac-che'rem(-hll
ke'r~m). Bib. [4n). .Bttlb. 
Beth'•ha/ran (-hi'rdn; -hir'
Beth'-hog'la, or Beth'-hog' ~:~:tc:,>;ro:1thiVJslSnn?·-hf:1J:I 
Be-th!'& (bUht'a), D, Bib. 
bethlen. + BATHE. 
Beth'l-ea'l-moth (b~th'l~a'r-

Bei~?..j,£;t.;.1'oth H • h'I-
mnth , -moth) or Bett'-Ju'I• 

:.O:-,~i!,)ottib, (-1!-bl'nth I 
-0th), Bi1>. 
Beth'l&-hem Epll,'ra-t&h (llf'r4-
t<I) or Ju' cl&h. Bib. The home 
of David ; the b:irthplace of 
Jesus. 
Beth' ..Je.hem-,111' cl&h, Bib. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ~k; tllen, thin; na.tyre, verd..9re (250); K.=ch in G. ich, ach(144);·bo!'f; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ In Guma. 
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, ete,, Immediately ».recede the Voeabalar,I', 



BETHLEHEM SAGE 

3. Eccl. a One of an obscure English order of monkll in
troducedat Cambridge, 1257, distinguished from the Domin
icans by wearing a red and blue star. b One of a South 
and Central American order of monks founded in Guate
mala by Pedro de Bethencourt (1617-67), for the care of 
the sick, and placed in 1687 under the rule of St. Augustine. 

Bethlehem sage. A European boragiuaceous plant 
(Putmonaria saccharata), occasionallr cultivated for its 
purple bell-shaped flowers, produced m terminal cymes. 

Beth-pha'Di-a (beth-fi'nI-<i), n. Also Beth'pha-Die, 
Beth'pha-ny (betb'f<i-nI). (LL. Bethphania, fr. Heb. 
beth house+ L. epiphania epiphany.] The divine mani
festation (by the turning of water into wine) in the house 
at Cana of Galilee ; - a Scholastic term. Obs. or Hist. 

be-tide' (be-tid'), v. i.; pret. "'p. p. 1111.-Tm'ED (-tid'i!d), Obs. 
B&-TID' (-tld'); p. pr. "'vb. n. BE-TID'ING (-tid'ing). [ME. 
b-it-i<len; bi-, be-+ tiden, fr. AS. tidan, to happen, fr. lid 
time. SeeTIDE.] l. Tohappen; tobefall; tocometopaBB; 
to occur; as, woe betide the wanderer ;-used with a dative 
or indirect object, or with to or unto and an objective. 

A strange adventure that betided 

BetWh!:'~Jfbe1~~ tt~ ~:; ? 8$Jfl:~:: 
2. To befit or become (one);-with indirect object. Obs. 
to betide of or on, to become of. Obs. Shale. 

be-Ude', v. t. To betoken; presage. Cowper. 
be-Umea' (-timz'), adv. [be- (for by)+ time; that is, by 

the proper time. The -• is an adverbial ending.] l. In 
good season or time ; before it is late; seasonably; early. 

To measure life learn thou betimes. Jlilton. 
2. In a short time ; soon ; speedily ; forthwith. 

He tires betimes that spurs too fast betimes Learly]. Shale. 
3. At times; occasionally. Dial. Eng. o,· Scot. 
Syn.-SeeEARLY. 

be-to'keD (bt-to'k'u), v. t. ," B&-TOIKENED (-k'nd); B&-To'
DN-ING. l. To express (verbally) ; denote. Obs. 
.2. To symbolize. Obs. Cursor Mundi. 

A dewy cloud, and in the cloud a bow . . . 
Betokening peace from God, and covenant new. Milton. 

3. To foreshow by present signs; to indicate (something 
future) ; as, a dark cloud often betokens a storm. 
4. To signify (by some visible object) ; to show (by signs 
or tokens); to give evidence of. Shak. 

Looks betokening rage. H F. Cary (Dante), 
Syn.-Presage, portend, indicate mark, note. 

be'tol (be'tol; -t~l), n. [beta + naphthoi.] Med. A 
white crystalline compound, C17H 120 3, known to chemists 
u beta-naphthol sa.licylate. It is used as a remedy for 
rheumatism and other complaints. 

U ~ton' (bii1t6N'), n. [F. beton concrete, fr. L. bitumen 
bitumen.] Masonry. Concrete made after the French 
faabion by mixing gravel or other material with a mortar 
of cement and sand. 

Be-ton'i-ca (bt-t~n•I-k<i), n. [L. See BIITONY.] Bot. A 
genu.s of European menthaceous plants, united with Stachys 
by some authors, but distinguished by having the corolla 
tube greatly exceeding the calyx. A few species a.re culti
vated for their showy spikes of purple flowers. 

bet'O-DY (bl!t'l'i-nI), n.; pl. -NIES (-nlz). [ME. betony, be
tany, F. betoine, fr. L. betonica, ,,ettonica.] A plant of the 
i:enus Betonica. The purple or wood betony (B. ojficinalis) 

:ia(!!1c~g;id~g !:~:J!:Jtii J;~~r~o~r~dy!llo~~~l~~-e, 
be-trap' (bt-trilP'), v. t. [AS. betrteppan; be-+ trreppan, 
treppan. See TRAP.] To entrap; inenare; circumvent; as, 
to bet rap an army. Rare. 

be-trap', v. t. To put trappings on; to clothe; deck. Rare. 
be-tray' (bt-tri'), v. t.; BE-TRAYED' (-triid'); Bll-TR.lY'ING. 

[ME. betraien, biJraien; be-+ OF. tra"ir to betray, F. tra
hir, fr. L. tradere. See TRAITOR.] l. To deliver into the 
hands of an enemy by treachery or fraud, in violation of 
trust; to give up treacherously or faithleBSly ; as, an o:tllcer 
betrayed the city. 

Jesus said unto them, The Son of man shall be betra11ed into 
the hands of men. Matt. xvii. 22. z. To prove faithless or treacherous to, as to a trust or one 
who trusts; to be false or recreant to; to fail or desert in 
a moment of need ; as, to betray a friend or a cauae. 

But when I rise, I shall :find my legs betraying me. Johnsoo. 
8. To mislead ; to expose to inconvenience not foreseen ; 
to lead into error, sin, or danger. Chaucer. 

Genius ... often befrays itself into great errors. T. Wattii. 

Illik~:Iin\tii~s cr::!,at~i~l!~iii:\;v~:i~ttay, Shak. 
4. To lead astray,asamaiden; to seduce (a.sunder prom
ise of marriage) and then abandon. 
6. To violate the confidence of, by disclosing a secret or 
that which one is bound in honor not to make known. 

Willi~ to serve orbett·ay any government for hire. Macaul.ay. 
8. To disclose or discover, as something which prudence 
would conceal; to reveal unintentionally. 

Be swift to hear, but cautious of your tongue, lest you betray 
your ignorance. T. Watts. 
7, To show or to indicate.; - said of what is not obvious 
at first, or would otherwise be concealed. 

Eternal smiles his emptiness betray. Pope. 
All the names in the country betray great antiquity. Bryant. 

216 
b•tray' (bt-trii'), "· i. To perform the act of betraying 

(a pers;ih~~e\f!~~te'er you think, whate'er you say, Shak. 
And if he lie not, must at least betray. PO'J)e, 

Manhood's dark and toss~ waves, 

b•tray•aftUt:i~ii•l)~;~th ;;;i;)f•~~;~n~.betray. Shelley. 

be-troth' (bli-trllth'; -trotll'; 205, 277), v. t.; B&-TROTBED' 
(-trlltht'; -tr5tftd'); B&-TROTH1ING. [be-+troth, i.e., truth; 
ME. lritreutfien. SeeTROTH,TBUTH.] l. Topromisetotake 
(as a future spouse); to plight one's troth to. Deut. xx. 7. 
JI. To contract (to any one) for a marriage; to engage or 

promise in ife~f:i~ Jr!~~':;~~ hi-; :::fe::t,~f a woman. 
Betrothed me unto the only heir. Spenser. 

3. To give or pledge to in religious faith and affiliation; 
- said of the relation of the Church to God, or people to 
the Church or God. 

be-troth'al (-ii,!), n. Act of betrothing, or fact of being be
trothed ; a mutual promise or contract for a future mar-

ri;i~ ;th~;: fh:SJ1~:~·ic ~i!;e:1:°~~~~hed more impor-
tance to the betrothal than to the subsequent wedding. Be
trothal,'" Verlobung," seems to have been a Bale of the woman 
by her guardian for a pretium puelhe. 7'. E. Holland. 

bet'ter (better), n. One who bets, or lays a wager. 
bet•ter, a.; used as con,par. of GOOD. [ME. betere, bettre, 
and as adv. bet, AS. betera, adj., and bet, adv. ; akin tolcel. 
bet,i, adj., betr, adv., Goth. bat'iza, adj., OHO. bezziro, adj., 
baz, adv., G. besser, adj. and adv., bass, adv., E. boot. See 
BOOT advanta~e; cf. BEST, BATTEN to grow fat.] 1. Hav
ing good qualities in a greater degree than another ; as, a 
better man ; a better physician ; a better house ; a better air. 

Ii ever you have looked on better days. Shak. z. Preferable in regard to rank, value, use, fitness, accept-

ablenees, eafett~ ~t!; ~~t~~htha!e:J;fJ~e. 1 Sam. xv. 22. 
3. Greater in amount or extent ; larger ; more. 
4. Improved in health ; less all'ected with disease or ail
ments; aa, the patient is better. 
better arm, foot, hand, etc., the right arm, foot, hand, etc. 
Obs., R., or Dial. -b. half, the more than half (of one); -
said of a very intimate companion, esp. a wife. 

My dear, my better haif (said he), I find I must now leave 
thee. Sfr P. Sidney. 
- b. hand, the superiority; the upper hand. Ld. Bm-ne,·s. 

bet'ter, adv.; used as compar. of WELL. l. In a superior 
or more excellent manner ; with more skill and wisdom, 
courage, virtue, advantage, or success ; as, Henry writes 
belle,· than John ; veteraus fight better than recruits. 

I could have better spared a better man. Slwk. 
The better to underatand the extent of our knowledge. Locke. z. In a higher or greater degree; more. 

Never was monarch better feared, and loved. Shak, 
3. More, in reference to value, distance, time, etc. 

Forty fathom and better. Hall Caine. 
better off, in a better condition, or in better circumstances. 

bet'ter, n. l. That which is better. 
I never looked for better at his hands. Shak. z. One who has a claim to precedence; a. superior, as in 

merit, social standing, etc. ; - usually in pl. 
Their hetters would hardly be found. Hooker. 

3. Advantage, superiority, or victory ;-usually with of; 
as, to get the better of an enemy. 
for the better, in the way of improvement; eoaetoproduce 
improvement. 

If I have altered him anywhere for the better. Dryden. 
bet•ter, v. t.; BKT'TE1110D (-erd); BBT'TER-ING. [AS. beterian, 
betrian, fr. betora better. See BBTTE&, a.] l. To improve 
or ameliorate; to increase the good qualities of. 

He thought to better hie circumstances. Thackeray. 
2. To improve the condition of, morally, physically, finan
cially, socially, or otherwise. 

The constant effort of every man to better himself . .Macaulay. 
Seeiug me bettered and able to sit up a little. S. Weir Mitchell. 

3Tr~ !~~ ~1!it~x~eJ~~~a~:~i:c!'nJafX::}~h cannot be 
bettered. Hooker. 
4. To give advantage to; to support; atrengthen. Obs. 

:J:!1~d, :!f~~~!eciva~1::~~~:0te~e~ 1:n~~: correct, 
bet•ter, v. i. To become better; to improve. Carlyle. 
bet'ter-ment (-ment), n. l. A making better ; amend
ment; improvement. W. Montagu. z. Law. An improvement of an estate which renders it 
better than mere repairin(! would do. Betterment includes 
any addition to, or alteration of the condition of, the estate 
which is not a mere act of restoration involYed. in repair, 

::ee:~e:~:~fJ1e~1!~gril ~liri~E{~~e:t;:-'!¥~~ved draining, 
bet'ter-neaa, "· l. Quality or state of being better or su
perior; superiority. 
2. The difference by which fine gold or silver exceeds the 
standard in fineness. 

bet'Ung, p. pr. & ,·b. n. of BET, to wager. 
bet'tong (bW~ng), n. [Native name.] Any of several 

small leaping Australian marsupials constituting the genus 
Bettongia. They have a. prehensile tail, though they live 
on, or burrow in, the ground. Also called jerboa kangaroo. 

BEURRE 

bet'tY (bi!VI), n. l. [cap.] Elizabeth ;-a. nickname, often 
usecf to implli relation to household or rustic duties. 

~n~~f[gi~°;h~~sh~!ft"f w1>:;~s, Gertrude Hall. 
2. A man who interferes with the household duties of wo
men, or who busies himself with womaniah affairs. Oon
temptWJUS. 
3. A Florence flask for oil or the like. 
4. [In the Canting Diet. (1725) also called Beu, and Jenny.] 
A short bar used by thieves; a jimmy. Thieves' Cant. 

Bet'u-la (bi!fLi'i-l<i), n. [L., birch tree.] Bot. A rather 
large genus of aromatic trees or shrubs, the birches, type of 
the family Betulacere, having the fruiting bracts 3-lobed 
or entire and deciduoUB. The fruit is a small eamara. 
The species are natives of north temperate and arctic re
gions ; several are valuable timber trees. See :emcn. 

Bet'n-la'oe-m (-Ui'~-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of 
trees and shrub• ( order Fagales ), the birch family, dis
tinguished by the simple leaves, mon<llcious, rarely di<ll• 
cious, flowers, and 1-seeded nutlike fruit. There are 6 3ien-

~~:fa~ t~~b,r~t~11L!:~,, rk~~i:r?~ai~~~~~,~';~f 
- bet 1u-la'oeo11B (-shlls), a. 

bet•u-lln (bi!t:G-lfo), n. Chem. A crystalline substance, 
C3.,H600 3 , obtained from the outer b!lrk of the common 
European birch (Betula alba), or from the tar prepared 
therefrom ; - called also betula, or birch, camphor. 

be-tween' (bt-twen'), prep. [ME. bytwene, bitweonen, AS. 
betweonan, betweonum; be- by+ a form fr. AS. twa two, 
akin to Goth. tweihnai two apiece. See TWAIN; cf. A.TWEEN, 
BETWIXT.] l. In the space which separates; betwixt; as, 
New York is between Boston and Philadelphia.. 
2. From one to another of; - used in expressing motion 
from one body or place to another. 

If things should go so between them. Bacon. 
O, what a war of looks was then between them I Shak, 

3. In common to; in the ~oint poBBession, action, agency, 
etc., of; by the united action of. 

c.f!:~~:::{P~1~d ~tth ':,~fye~;:::Jtle~1eJ'~~;.· f!~: 
4. In participation by, and involving the reciprocal action 
or affecting the mutual relation of ; with reference to, or 
involved in, the interrelation or interaction of. 
li6;~y~teetine struggle, open or secret, between authoriiui:e~ 

6. In point of comparison of ; - used of two or more per
sons or things ; as, to judge between or to choose between 

course;;t 1~e~;~frt~ ::f~e=J~~e"!~:l:~t eye. Shale. 
6. In intermediate relation to, in respect of time, quantity, 
quality, or degree ; as, between nine and ten o'clock. 
Syn. -B:mTWEBN, AMONG. BBTWBBN, in its literal sense (see 

i\ra~i,!fft!/:,,\~iiio tft~s~b~c~:J more than::~ 
ob/:cts, it brings them severally and ually into the 

~e f~~ ~~~~r~ ha':!1,:t ~:"!!i!gf~.:!s ti~e!°th:~ i 
u I . . . ho~ that between public business, improving 
studies, and domestic pleasures, neither melancholy nor 
caprice will find any place for entrance" (Johnson). AMONG 
alwars im:J!lies more than two objects, which it brings less 
definitely mto the relation expressed ; as, among so many 
candidates one must find a good one; amon1 the survivors 
were two children; u Five barley loaves, and two small 
fishes: but what are they among so many? " (John vi. 9). 
See AMONG, 

~~Ti:e0=~·a!·cfl~~ 'tt~t:e~re1:~'i!' :a~~:~:a~~ 
b. wind and water, Naut., about at the water line, so as often 
to be alternately above and below water, esp. with refer
ence to injuries. 

be-tween', adv. In an intermediate position or relation in 
space or time ; in the midst ; in the interval ; at intervals. 

Broad vales between 
Of frozen :flood.a, unfathomable deeps. Shelley. 

be-tween', n. l. Intermediate time, space, state, way, 
etc. ; interval. Poetic & R. Shak. 
2. A size of needle. See NEEDLE. 

~:.8la~~:'tt·:J::i1!:t:::!'fec'rs~:....C,.~llM.in~:.1fy 
written between-decks.) The space itself. 

b•twllrt' (bt-twikst'), prep., adv., & n. [ME. betwix, bi
twix, rarely bitwixt, AS. betweox, betweohs, betweoh, betwih; 
be-by+ a form fr. AS. twa two. See BETWEEN.] Between. 

From betwixt two aged oaks. Milton. 
There was some speech of marriage 

Betwixt myself and her, . Slialc. 
betwixt and between, m a midway position ; so-so; neither 
one thing nor the other. Colloq. 

ben'dant-lte(bii 1diint-it),n. [AfterF. 8. Beudant,aFrench
man.) Min. A ferric lead phosphate or arsenate, with sul
phate, occurring in ~•en to black rhombohedral crystals. 

Beu'lah (bii'l<i), n. LHeb. be'iUiih.] l. Lit., nu;,rried (said 
of a woman); - an allegorical name prophetically applied 
to Israel. Iaaial, !xii. 4. Used as a fem. proper name. 
2. Short for LAND OF BEULAH. 

II beur'r6'(b0 1rii'), n. [F., fr. beurre butter.] Bot. A pear 
having soft and melting flesh; - used with a distingnisbing 
word ; as, Beu·rre d' Anjou ; Beurre Clairgeau. 



BEURRE A L'ANGLAISE 

bev'el (Mv'el), n. [Cf. F. biveau, earlier buveau, Sp. bai
vel, and OF. bever to slant.] 1. The angle which one sur
face or line makes with another when they a.re not at 
right angles; the slant or inclination of such surface or 
line ; a beveling; ae, to give a bevel to the edge of a table 
or a stone slab. A bevel when the angle is acute is called an 
under bevel; when obtuse, a standing bevel. ~ 
2. An instrument consisting of two rules ,;:j( 
or arms jointed together and opening to 4J 
any angle, for drawing angles or for ad-
justing the surfaces of work to a. given ~ • 
inclination ; - called also a bevel square. B 1 2 
3. a A bevel angle. b = BEVEL WHEEL. eve ' · 

bev'el, v. t.; BEV'ELED (-e'ld) or BEV'ELLED; BEV'EL-ING or 
BEV'EL-LING. To cut or shape to a bevel angle ; to slope 
the edge or surface of. 

bev'el, v. i. To deviate or incline so as not to be at right 
angles with a given line or surface; to slant. 

Their houses are very ill built, the walls bevel, Sw\ft. 
bev'el, a. 1. Having the slant of a bevel ; slanting ; oblique ; 
as, a bevel angle ; hence, morally dis-

~0!.8/ Je ~~~~~t~~~~gh· they themselves be 
bevel. Shak. 

2. Her. Broken and continued in a par
allel direction ;-said of a bearing. Rare. 

bev 1eled,beY1elled(-eld),p.a. 1. Madebev
el ; sloping; as, the beveled edge of a table. '-. 
2. Min. Replaced by two planes inclin- --
ing equally upon the adjacent planes, as an Chief Bevel. 
edge; having its edges replaced by eloping planes, as a cube. 

bevel gear. Mach. a A comoination of two or more 
bevel wheels, or of a bevel 
wheel and disk wheel, work
ing together ; bevel gearing. 
b A bevel wheel. 

bevel gearinll:. The appa
ratus con s tTf u t in g bevel 
gears ; bevel gear. 

bev 1el-1Dg, bev1el-Ung, p. 
pr. & vb. n. of BEVEL, v. 

tievel protractor. A pro-

!:;;~~~~~tiJEi:S0!0~~ef. so Bevel Protractor. 
bevel wheel. A cogwheel or friction wheel whose work

ing surface is inclined to the axis. When 
the axes of two bevel wheels working to-

5~~~i: th~~~~l~;e!u~a:~?or~~~e 1rE!f~ 
of two cones with a common apex in this 

re:f-of ¼t'o ~ft Y~~all~d!r ~:~~:!f\\}t~: 
the axes do not lie in the same plane, the 
wheels are skew bevel wheels, and form the 
frusta of two hyperboloids of revolution. 

be'ver (belver), "· [ME. bever .. drink, 
drinking time, OF. beivre to drink, fr. L. 
bibere.] 1. Drink ; a drinking. Obs. 
2. A light rel'ast between meals; a lunch. 
Eng., now chiefly Dial. 

bev'er-age (Mv'-
er-i\j), n. [OF. · 
bevrage, F. breu
vage, fr. beivreto 
drink, L. bibere. 
Cf. BIB. l 1. Liq
uid for drinking ; 
drink; usually, 
drink artificially 
prepared and of 
an a,.-reeable fla- 1 
vor; as, an intoxi- Bevel Wheels. I Miter; 2 Bevel Gear; 
eating beverage. 3 Skew Bevel. 
2. Specif., any of various drinks, esp. of a mild sort, that 
are essentially sweetened water flavored with fruit juice. 
3. A draft; drinking. Obs. Piers Plowman. 
4. A treat, or drink money, esp. when exacted of a person 
first weari~ new clothes. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

Be1vts of HamP'ton, Sir (be1vTs). roF. Bueves, Bneve, 
nom. of Bovon.] A knight of med1eva1 romance, who per
formed marvelous ex_ploits. He had a wonderful sword, 
Morl\;ayj and a wonderful stee'\tArundel, both given to 

~!:ara"s h~=i~ir:alf!i~~g 0 h~h;re!tgd~tsr~:~iat~~bJ,~: 

~~nif tt{;i1;~~~t <li~~~'t~~tt: ~:d1;1i:i~f oYfu!:~?part, a 
bev'y (Mv'l'.), n.; pl. BEVIES (-Tz). [Perhaps orig. a 
drinking company, fr. OF. bevee (cf. It. beva) a drink, 
beverage ; then, perh., a company in general, esp. of 
ladies ; and last applied by sportsmen to larks, quails, etc. 
See BEVERAGE.] A company; an assembly or collection, 
- properly of ladies, quails, larks, or roes. 

What a be1;y of beaten slaves have we here I Beau. t Fl. 
A bevy of fair women, richly gay. Milton. 

Syn, - See FLOCK. 
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be-wall' (M-wiil'), v. t.; BB-WAILED' (-wild'); BE-WAIL'ING. 
To express deep sorrow for; to lament; to wail over. 

Ha.th widowed and unchilded many a one, 
Which to this hour he wail the injury. Shak. 

Syn. - Bemoan, grieve. See DEPLORE. 
be-wall', t'. i. To express grief; to lament. Shak. 
be-ware' (be-wir'), v. i. ,· (as an inflected verb) BE-WAR1m' 

(-wird'); BE-WAR 1ING. [be, imperative of verb to l1e + ware, 
.a. See WARE, WARY.] 1. To be on one's guard; to be cau
tious; to take care ; - commonly followed by of or lest. 

Beware of all, but most beware of man ! Pope. 
2. To have a special regard; to heed. Ob.,. 

Behold, I send an Angel before thee .... Beware of him, a.nd 
obey his voice. Ex. xxiii. 20, 21. 
~ The use of beware as one word dates as early as the 

!~fi!! 00~101~!: ~~~ ~1th11!u~te<;_~~tli!r\:Pfs1i!'!lle :ho~J!}: 
:s~¾•a:t~J i~if~'~l~o~~';.;~!~ 1~i:: 16~0.t it began to be 

be-ware', 1.1• t. To avoid; to take care of; to have a care 
for. " Priest, beware your beard." Shak. 

'l'o wish them beware the son. Milton. 
Since I am a dog, beware my fangs. Shak. 

be-weep' (M-wep'), v. t. & i. ; pret. & p. p. BB-WEPT' 
(-wept'); p. pr.&: vb. n. BE-WEEP'ING. [AS. bewepan. See 
BE-; WEEP.] To weep over i to deplore; to bedew with 
tears. - be-weep'er /-er), n. 

Hi,- timeless death beweepirig. Drayton. 
bew 1et, bew'it (bii'It), n. [Cf. OF. buie bond, chain, fr. 
L. b~fa neck collar, fetter.] Falconry. A slip of leather 
by which bells are fastened to a hawk's legs. 

be-wll'der (M-wT!lder), v. t.; BE-WIL1nERED (-derd); BB· 
WIL'DER-ING. [be-+ wilder.] 1. To cause to lose one's bear-

inf~i u~?e~rt 1::-e~rw~~1:if~!e ;t~huf~e;~!~t ;r~t~i~i:!~~-
wildered all night. Cook. 
2. To perplex or confuse by a complexity, variety, or mul
titude of objects or considerations; to puzzle. 

The Bible does not bewilder us with abstruse definitions. 
Luhbock. 

3. To bring to utter confusion ; to amaze ; daze ; dum
found. "Bewildering income." Dickens. 

A compliment so unexpected, so bewildering. 

The blaze of liberty may at first dazzle a:d8be~ilcfe1~ri~t:~~~
Jl/acaulay. 

~:•l;_J~srra1~ex8e~o;~iiiE. confound, mystify, embar-

be-wll'dered (M-wTi'derd), p. a. Lost and perplexed; 

hence, cow~~~r\n~ui;z~~1J ~:::f ~e~trii'e~jzst~r~:.wil dk!~i: 
- be-wll'dered-ly, adv. - be-wU1dered-nes■, n. 

be-wU1der-ment (-ment), n. State of being bewildered; 
also, a bewildering tangle or confusion. 

He ... soon loi,.t all traces of it amid bewilderment of tree 
trunks and underbrush. Hawtlwrne. 

be-wltch'(-wich'), v. t.; BE-WITCHED1 (-wicht'); BE-WITCH'· 
ING. 1. To gain an ascendancy over by charms or incanta
tions; to affect (esp. to injure) by witchcraft or sorcery. 

Look how I am bewitched,· behold, mine arm 
Is like a blasted sapling withered up. Shak. 

2. To charm; to fascinate; to please to such a degree as 

to take aw~;~~a~~~~ ~~:i~;i~~rns~8.iis t~;~;fant. Dryden, 
Syn. - Enchant, charm, entice. See CAPTIVATE. 

be-Witch'er-y (b~-wich'er-T), n. Power or action of be
witching or fascinating ; bewitchment; charm ; fascination. 

There is a certain bewUcher11 or fascination in words. South. 
be-wttch'ing,p. a. Having power to bewitch; fascinating; 
enchanting; captivating ; charming. - be-wltch'lng-ly, 
adv. - be-wltch'ing-neaa, n. 

be-wltch'Dlent (-ment), n. Act or power of bewitching; 
state of being bewitched. Shak. 

be-wray' (M-rii'), v. t.; BE·WRAYED1 (-riid'); BE·WRAY'ING. 
[ME. bewraien, biwreyen; be-+ AS. wregan to accuse, be
tray; akin to OS. wriJgian, Fries. wr0g'Ul, OHG. ruogen, 
G. rilgen, Ice!. rregja, Goth. wrohjan to accuse. J 1. To 
accuse ; malign. Obs. 
2. To expose ; to divulge the character of ; betray. Obs. or 
Archaic. "Thy speech bewrayeth thee." Matt. xxvi. i3. 
3. To make known; reveal; disclose. Obs. or Archaic. 

Write down thy mind; bewray thy meaning so. Shak. 
bey (ba), n. [See BEG, n.] 1. A governor of a district or 
minor province in the Turkish dominions; also, a title of 
courtesy, as for military and naval officers. 
2. Specif., the title of the rulers of Tunis since about 1705. 

bey 1Uc l (-!Tk), n. [Turk.] The territory ruled by, or the 
bey111k f jurisdiction of, a bey. - bey'll-cal (-IT-kal), a. 
be-yond' (M-y~nd'), adv. [ME. biyonde, bi,eonde, AS. be-
geondan, prep. and adv.; be-+ geond yond, yonder. See 
YON, YONDER.] Farther away; at a distance; yonder. 

Lo, where beyond he lyeth languishing. Spenser. 
be-yond', prep. 1. Of space or time : On or to the farther 
side of; in the same direction as, and farther on or away. 

A thf:.1!:v~:~ ~:.t~,v~~ebei°o~!et~~ta~ath. i:;:: 

BEZUGO 

2. Out of the reach or sphere of ; further than ; greater 
than ; past ; as, beyond medical aid ; beyond one's strength. 
3. In a degree or amount surpassing i proceeding to a 
greater degree than; above, as in dignity, excellence, or 
quality of any kind. "Beyond expectation." Barrow. 

Beyond any of the great men of my country. Sfr P. Sidney, 
Syn. - See ABOVE. 
beyond compare, surpassing comparison; out of the reach 
of comparable rivals. - b. expres■ion, beyond the power of 
description. ""Beyond expression bright." Milton. -
b. measure, exceedingly; excessively. - b. one's self. =BE
SIDE ONE'S SELF. -b. Se&. Law. See under SEA. 

be-yond1 (M-y5nd'), n. That which is on the farther side 
or beyond ; that which is beyond the present life. 

They show that the ohlective continuum ha.s no definite limit~ 
~~\;~eiie~~~~\\htiut fie d for future advance. SJ~~1: 8 bJ1Ya°rd. 

Be-zal 1e-el (be-zal'e-el; bez'<i-lel), n. [Heb. Betsalel.J Lit., 
in the shadow (protection) of God. The artificer men
tioned in Ex. xxxi. as the chief architect of -the tabernacle ; 
hence, a cunning workman. - Be-zal1e-el 11-an (-l-itn), a. 

bez'ant (bez'iint; be-zant'; 277), n. Also besant. [ME. be
sant, besaunt, F. besant, fr. LL. Byzantiuf Byzantine, fr. 
Byzantium .. ] 1. A gold coin issued by the emperors at 
Byzantium, or C_onstantinople, and circulated in Europe 
from the 6th to the 15th or 16th century. It varied in weight 
and value, usually (in England) between a sovereign and 
a half sovereign. Also, a silver coin of the same period 
and place of issue, called specif. u·hite bezant. See SOLIDUS. 
2. In England, the king's offering of gold at receiving the 
sacrament, made also at festivals. 
3. A flat disk used in architectural ornament, sometimes 
as one of many overlapping circular scales arranged in a 
single row; as in a molded jamb or archivolt. 
4. Her. A small, flat circle, always assumed to be or, i.e., 
gold. 

be-zan't6e' (be-ziiN1tii'; M-zan 1te), a. [F. besante.J Set with 
bezants,-in Her. usually in indefinite number. 

bez1-ant'ler (bezlant'ler; biiz1-), n. [L. bis twice (throngh 
OF. bes-) + E. antler.] The second branch of a stag's 
horn ; the bay-antler. See ANTLER. 

bez'el (bez 1el), n. Also bezil. [From an old form of F. 
biseau sloping edge. Cf. BASIL sloping edge.] 1. A sloping 
edge or face, esp. on a cutting tool ; - often spelt basil. 
2. Jewelry. a The oblique side or face of a cut gem; 
specif., the upper faceted portion of a brilliant between the 
table and the girdle; the crown. It projects from the set
ting. See BRILLIANT, n., lllust.; cf. PAVILION, n. b The 
top part of a ring, which is usually expanded and which .re
ceives the stone or stones, device, or other ornament ; also, 
the top incluqing the stone, etc.; the chaton. c The part 
of a setting that receives and holds a gem. 
3. The grooved rim or flange in which a watch crystal is set. 

be-zet'ta (M-z~t'<i), n. Also be-zette 1 ( -zet'). [F. bezette or 
It. pezzetta; apparently dim. of It.pezza piece.] A dyeing 
or coloring material consisth1g of linen rats saturated with 
certain coloring matters. Red bezetta is colored with coch
ineal; the blue variety is prepated from the euphorbia
ceous plant Chrozophora Unctoria. 

be-zlquer (be-zek'), n. [F. besigue.] 1. A card game in 
which the points are made chiefly by winning tricks (esp. 
those containing brisques) and thereupon declaring any of 
certain combinations in the hand, asa marria~e, a sequence, 

ora_;~1Jrw~{Ji' p,~~!t p!~tif~ ~~:~i!~~!~11t~f~~~ia1;~;.s i:. In the game of bezique, the combination of the queen 
of spades and the knave of diamonds, commonly scored as 
forty. Double bezique, the like combination of two queens 
of spades and two knaves of diamonds, counting 500. 

be'zoar (be'zor), n. [F. bezoard, fr. Ar. biizahr, biidizahr, 
fr. Per. plld-zahr bezoar; plld protecting+ zahr poison; 
cf. Pg. & Sp. bezoar.] 1. A counter poison; antidote. Obs. 
2. Any of various concretions found chiefly in the alimen
tary organs of certain ruminants. They were formerly 
supposed to have remarkable medicinal properties, esp. as 
antidotes to poison. The kind most prized was the Oriental 

!~~~g;31YJ>0:~cf;~~lfa~!r~f ab~~\n~~:n~,:~lc ro::•te! 
nucleus. It is found in the bezoar goat, the gazelle, e1fc. 
The Western, or Occidental, bezoar, found in tlie Peruvian 
llama,etc., consists chietly of calcium phosphate~ Germui 
bezoa.rs, from the gemsbok.,etc., are composed of interlaced 
fibers or hairs with organic cementing material. Bezoars 

b~~o~Pi1:ii~1J;:~e 1::~~~:~~i<;;~::1~~ r1tu1:;:·cert1i-
capra) of India. 

bezto-ar'dlc (Mz 1~-iir1dtk), a. [Cf. F. bezoardique, be-
zoartique.J Of, pertaining to, or having the properties of, 
bezoar. - n. A medicine containing bezoar i an antidote. 
bezoardic acid, Chem., ellagic acid. 

b!'cfi~:nf~:ioJ~e wild goat ( Capra :;egagrus) of Persia and 

be-zo'ni-an (be-zo'nl-iin), n. [It. bi.,ogno, prop., need; 
cf. F. besoin need, bisogne a recruit.] A recruit or raw 
eol<liPr: hence, a low fellow or scoundrel; a beggar. Obi. 

bez1an-tee' (b ~ z1l'f n-t I'), n. 
Ai·clt. A bezant. ::-z~'l, BaEzoif...e:: Bezantee. 
bezeche. t BESEECH, 
Be'zek (be'z~k). Bib. 
bez'el (b~z'H), v. t. To form 

the~if,1f:~f tg~~~l,lf!:1 ~.t1~fl: 
bez'el-wises (b~z'e"l-wlz1), adv. 
~ee -"'I."iE, 
Be'zer (be'z~r). Bfb. 
bez'e-ata.n (b~z'~-stdn), bez'e• 
stein (-sten), bez'e-aten (-st~n). 
Vars. of BEZESTEEN. 
bez'e-steen{-st€n), n. [Per. ba
zistiin,] A bazaar. Oriental. 
Be'zeth (be'ztrth). Bib. 
bez'U. Var. of BEZEL. 
bezoa.r mineral. Old Chem. 
Oxide of antimony, esp. that 
prepared from the chloride, or 
butter, of antimony. 
bez1o-a.r'tic (b~z1l!-iir'tlk), bez'
o-ar'ti-caJ (-tl-kdl), a. Bezoar
dic. ~sr)~1~~ 0 iWli~~;7 be~b~{lhis;Rff~ 
popovtsy, a derivative of pop 
nr1est.] A· Russian sect. See 
RASKOLNIK, 
bez1-tine', bez1-tyne'(Mz'tin'; 
biz' -), n. The bez-antler. ~:ag: ~fn'cis~l~] nA. i~t 
falo fish. Swthv,estern U. S. 

lood, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; +llen, thin; na~re, ver<!!Jre (250); It= ch in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Number• refer to§§ in GtrmB. 
l'ull exvlanatlons of Abbrevlatlona, 8lp9, ete •• Immediately precede ·the Vocabulary. 



BEZZLE 

bez'zll (bl!z''l), "· t.; BJl.llzLBD (-'Id); BEZ'ZLING (-!Tng). 
[OF. besillier to maltreat, pillage; or shortened fr. em
bezzle. Cf. BlllllEZZLII.] To plunder ; to waste iu riot ; to 
consume. Ob,. or J>ial. Eng. Lydgate. 

beZ'zle, "· i. To drink to excese; to gluttonize ; to revel. 
Ob,. or J>ial. Eng. 

Bhll'ga-vad-Gl'ta (bllg'ti-vlld-ge'tii; 134), n. [Skr. Bha
gavadgita the eong of the exalted one, Krishna or Vishnu.] 
A compend of philoeophy inserted in the Mahabharata, 
supposed to date from the 2d or 3d century A. D. It is the 

t:~:tf~"f:.ff:.s W t':i~ti'e': 1fg:e~!!ero:.;~~~:~~hJi 
action instead of the doctrine of refraining from action 
(Yoga of Patanjali). Both Yogas seek emancipation from 
the world, the latter by avoidance of action, the former by 
intellectual insight into the illusory character of things 
and actions which makes doing as harmless as refraining 
from doing. 

bhal'ya-dia'ra (bi'yti-chli'rii), bhai'a-cha'ra, or -cha'rl 
(-chii'rt), n. [Hind. bha'i-chara, lit., relationship.] Hindu 
1,aw. Village lands, property, or privileges held eo that 
the proprietors hold in severalty and their rights are de
termined by wnat they have actually in poseession, but the 
village remains liable in solido for arrears of chargeable 
revenues. Of. PATTIDABI, ZAIID'DABI. 

llhang, bang (bing), n. [Hind. bhang, bhang, fr. Skr. 
bhaliga hemp: cf. Per. bang.] a The hemp plant. Inaia. 
b A narcotic and intoxicant made in India, etc., of its dried 
leaves and seed capsules. Bhang is dsrk brownish green in 
color,havinglittletaste and afaint,heary-odor. !tis used 
chiefly for chewing or smoking with or without tobacco, as 
a drink when infused in water, and as an ingredient in ma
joon. See HAS.HISH, GANJA. 

bhar'ai (blir'lil), n. A wild sheep 
(Ovil nahura) of the Himalayas. 

bheea'tJ, bhees'tle (bes'tl), "· 
[Per. bihilhti, lit., heavenly.] A 
water carrier, as to a household 
or a regiment. He carries the 
water in a mussuk, or skin, UBU-

. ally slung on his back. lndia. 
Bhll (biil; 134), n. [Cf. Hind. Bhil, 
name of a mountain people, Skr. 
Bhilla.] One of a numerous caste, 
mainly agriculturists, dwelling in 
Rajputana, Bombay, and Central 
India. Their original Munda lan
guage bas been replaced by the 
Sanskritic Bhili. 

Bhu-tan' (bilii-tiin'; 134), Bho-tan• 
(M-tijn'), n. A state of India. Bheesty 
Bhut&D, or Bhotu, cypraa, a lofty · 

:::i;!~~~~-·~·~ < ft~t:;!";'J,~s~ir:~i:::;1s~r. t;:,~ 
semblip.g the white pine of America, but very resinous. 

bl- (bi-). [L., akin to bil twice, and E. two. See BIS-, TWO; 
cf. DI-, DIS-, BIN-.] 1. A prefix denoting in general two, 
and specif. : a Two, twice, doubly; as, bidentate, two
toothed ; biternate, doubly ternate ; biserrate, doubly ser
rate ; biconvex, doubly convex. b (Lasting or occurring 
every! two,· aa in 6-iennial, appearing every two years, bi
week y, bimonthly. c ( Occurring or coming) twice; as in 
bi-weekly, twice a week. In this sense equiv. to 8emi-, 
which is preferable to avoid ambiguity. 
2. Specif. : Chem. Denoting the presence of two atoms or 
equivalents of the constituent to the name of which it is 
prefixed, or that this constituent is present in double the 
proportion of the other component, or in double the ordinary 
proportion; as, bicarbonate, bisulphate, bitartrate (acid 
ea.Its formed with twice as much acid as is required for a 
neutral salt); bichloride, biborate, etc. Bi- and di- are 
sometimes interchangeable, but di-is now usually preferred. 
3. Anat. Often specif. indicating connection with, or rela
tion to, each of two ,ymmetrically paired parts or point., 
(indicated); as, biauricular, bi-iliac, etc. 

Bl-an'chi (bU.IJ'kii), n.pl. [It.l Lit., Whites ;-specif.: 
a In Italian history, a political laction, the popular party 
in Tuscany about 1300, composed of adherents of the rich 
but recent Cerchi family, and opposed to the faction of the 
Neri, or Blacks, composed of adherents of the poor but old 
Donati family. The factions arose from a quarrel in Pistoia 
between two branches of the Cancellieri familJ, distin-

~!~~ ~he th~~~1:'is g/ tr::~h~lm!N;<;,1. aJNeen:~le':~1 

~let~?o~s~ng, ~~:;dw~~igiio;!':, ~':!N ~u;~:!.1s c.:t'l~: 
~~.1~:1~.:f:,~h~:~~i~lth:'i:~~~on:rJ~lome, th e 

bl-an'gu-lar (bi-itq'g~-ltir), a. Having two angles or cor
ners. - blangula.r coiirdlD&tea. See under cOORDINATB, n. 

bl-an'Du-al (bi-itn'~-i!l), a. [bi-+ annual.] Occurring 
twice a year; semiannual. - bl-an'nu-al-ly, adv. 

lll'ir-tic'u-late (bi'iir-tlk'~-lil:t ), bl'ar-tlc'u-lat'ed (-littM), 
a. [bi-+ articulate.] Bot. & Zool. Having, or consist
ing of, two joints. 

bl•as (bi'i!s), n.; pl. BIABBS (-l!z; -Yz). [F. biail, of uncer
tain origin.] 1. A diagonal or slant, esp. of a seam, cut, or 
line across a fabric ; hence, a cut or seam made in a piece 
of c.loth eo as to take out a gore or pointed piece and leave 
edges oblique to the texture ; a dart. · 
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2. Bowl,. a The peculiarity in construction or shape of a 
bowl causing it to swerve when rolled on the green. b The 
tendency of the bowl to swerve, or the impulse causing this 
tendency; also, the swerve, or curved path, of the bowl. 
3. A leaning of the mind ; propensity or preposeession to
ward an object or view, not leaving the mind indifferent; 
bent ; tendency ; inclination ; prejudice. 

Strong love is a bias upon the thoulhts. South. 
Morality influences men's lives, and gives a bias to all theirat

tions. Locke. 
4. Established or habitual procedure ; settled way or 
course. Obi. or Dial. Dekker. 

:::,~ hl!:j~~;Jr;.~~ti\~;,:,Y;1Igil:~¥;,iJ:O<o~ioth); 
on the cross. · 

bl•as (bi'ils), a. 1. Diagonal; slanting; diagonal to the 
texture or outline ; - now used chiefly of fabrics. 
2. Oblique; swelled or weighted on one side. Obs. Shol<. 

bi'aa, ad11• In a slanting manner; crosswise ; obliquely; 
diagonally ; as, to cut cloth bias. 

The wide world rune bias. Herbert. 
bl'as, v. t.; m'ABED or m'AssED (bi'ilst); Br1As-ING or BI'AB

SING. To give a bias to; to incline to one side ; to give a 
particular direction to; to influence ; prejudice ; prepossess; 

asM~eitw::db!~ft!!eJ!! it~ 0=~;ection, nor should it have 
biased any just critic in the counter direction. De Quincey. 

bl'au-rlc'U-lar (bi'6-rlk'l'i-Itir), a. [bi- + auricular.] 
Ana,t. a Having two auricles. b Of or pertaining to the 
two auditory openings ; joining the two auricular points; as, 
.the biauricular diameter of the skull. 

blfau-rlc'U-late (-lit), a. [bi- + auriculate.] 1. Anat. 
Having two auric1es; as, the heart of mammals, birds, and 
reptiles is biauriculate. 
2. Bot. Having two ear like projections at the base, as a leaf. 

bl-az'al (bi-itk1si!l) la. [bi-+axal, axial.] Optics. Having 
bl-az'l-al (-sl-/11) f two axes; as, biaxial polarization. 
-bl-az 1l-al'l-ty (-itk'sl-ilJ.ll-tl), n. -bl-az'i-al-lJ, adv. 

bib (bib), n. [From BIB, v., because the bib receives the 
drink that the child slavers from the mouth.] 1. A small 
piece of cloth worn over the breast, esp. by children, to 
protect the clothes ; also, a similarly protecting piece 
forming the upper part of an apron. 
2. An arctic fish (Gadus luscus), allied to the cod. 
3. A bibcock. . 
4. Naut. = mBB, 1. Obs. 

bib, v. t. & i.; BIBBED (blbd) ; mll"BING. [L. bibere. See 
BBVBBAGB; cf. IMBIBR.l To drink; sip; tipple. Obs. or Dial. 

This millerJ\ath ... bibbed ale. Chaucer. 
bl-bll'clOUB (bl-bi'shus), a. [L. bibax, bibacis, fr. bibere. 

See BIB.] Addicted to drinking. 
bl-bac'l-tJ (bl-bils'i'-tl), n. Addiction to drink; tippling. 
blbb (bib), n. 1. Naut. A side piece of timber bolted to 
the hounds of a mast to support the trestletrees. 
2. A bibcock. 

blb'ber (blb'iir), n. One addicted to drinking; a tippler; 
- chiefly used in composition ; as, winebibber. 

blb'ble (blb''I), v. t. &i.; BIB1BLBD (-'Id); BIB1BLING (-ling). 
[Freq. of BIB, v.] 1. To drink often or much. Obs. 
2. To drink with a dabbling or bubbling noise, as a duck, 
or to make such a noise in drinking. 

blb'ble-bab'ble, n. [Redupl. of BABBLE. l Idle talk ; 
babble. Shak. "Cease such bibble-babble." Faul L. Ford. 

blb'cock' (blb'kl!k'), n. A cock or faucet ~ 
having a bent-down nozzle. 

II bl'be-lot1 (be'blo'; blb'lil), n. [F.] A small , 
decorative rrticle of virtu. 

bl'ble (bi'b'l), n. [F. bible, L. biblia, pl. fr. '1 

Gr. {J,{JA.ia, pl. of fJ,(JA.iov, dim. of fJ[fJA.o< Blbeock. 
book, prop. Egyptian papyrus.] 1. A book. Obs. Ohoucer. 
2. [cap.] The BooK, by way of eminence; -i.e., the book 
made up of the writings accepted by Christians as inspired 
by God and of divine authority; the Scriptures of the Old and 
New Testaments; sometimes in a restricted sense, the Old 
Testament. Aleo, the book made up of writings similarly 
accepted by the Jews; as, a rabbinica.l Bible, i. e., a Bible 
with the notes of the rabbins. No MANUSCRIPT of the Old 
Testament in the ori'i,inal Hebrew antedates the 9th cen-

1rr\";:'lc~PJ:s°.tr!h!n:t \'t!r~~r:~e ~h':t.!~~ro\~re \~; 
century substantially intact. The ori~in of the customare 

gr.~~~~ ~~'J' J':~r::~J{0{~~~rn~;;r~~~dat~~UWo3~~ 

t:'::r:~J0tf!"E!:'be~r~1· ~~!-rih:~t~ 'lft~X.!:;f; 
Greek Testament, 1551 (an adaptation of the system of ::g~~J:.f''{r::;1:,~~52fJ_hi• Hebrew Concordance, 1437-47; 

The Bibie as a whole was known to the Middle Ages in 
the Western Church through the Vulgate. Versions (trans
lations) in vernacular, often constituted the earliest or most 
important literary monuments, as of Gothic, Bas~ue, and 

~:::!~in 1.1:::ro~~~:~:r:t~na~~= ~=ra~raer;: 
era! renderings of the Gospels. The first complete trans-

).'l,~~r i~:~ !'t.!!!~s:rt:it:if~~~h; l~!rtal:J>: i~= 
the Renaissance editions of the Bible in the original He
brew and Greek afforded a broader textual basis on which 
William 'l'ynclalo founded his version of the New Testament 
(Worms, 1521>-26), the Pentateuch, avd other parts of the 
Old Testament. Miles Coverdale, who may have been one 
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of his assistants, published the first complete English Bible 
in 1535. Lather'• Bible (which see) was completed about 
the same time. Subsequent imPortant English versions 
and editions are: .Matthew's Bible. 1637 · Great 1539; 
Cranmer's Bible, 1540; Genem Bible, 1500; · 
1568 · Authorizea · · a ; 
Rheims N. T., 15B2 10 ; Revile Version, 
1681, 1B85 ; 11me on, 1901. These are 
treated in the gener ocabulary. Various ancient ver-

~~':i9;.!~f3: t~~r.'J"~e~a'lt'J.i~ 'fl:~ t.'/t:'t:::X't~r 11:,~ 
=~:~k~.;t~:~~=-· t>: ~:oc'::t~:ffioS:: ~~~:!: 
CANON, etc. 

im~~~::~ ~•:ti~:i: ~~~ir::~~:::e~~l~l:~:;:~t~:~:, ~~~et 
as a mistake or peculiarity in printini or translation. Many of 

~~~~e, --:!~h: tJJ::;:c Btii!~t:!rwn:c'!E~i::~E~t:~~ ~~8:8~1: 
burJ~ble, a German translation (1726-42), with mystical tend-

B~gl:~~;tfe P:l1fer~~.~:h~,:.ri~~:t 0~~~! fl~stt~ai~~:~~ 
the Old Testament in Spanis~, by Duarte (Edward) Pmel, made 
directly from the Hebrew expressly for the Jews. Another edi
tion was prepared for the Chnsthms and issued there in the same 
year. -Bible of 42 llnea. See MAZARIN BIBLE. below. -Bible 
of 36 liDea, a folio edition of the Biblia Latina (the second Latin 
edition) with ~ies of two columns having 36 lines;- also called 

1~:J,,a'B~t'i! b:c~h~: 0d!:!r8:"e°J>a?ty h~inf!d 1}~!e~~~ fafi~~!;f, 
Bible, because printed by Albert P:fleter.- llBl'blt-& del O'■o tbe'
bl@-ii d~l o'oo) [Sp., Bible of the Bearl. thefirstpubliahed(l.567-
69) Spanish translation of the whole Bible, so called from the 
bear which appeared as the frontispiece, don Cassiodoro de 

lf6I~~isi}~ ;::ifn~f!8t:i~fii~f, 8~.1Tii7:::::S t~set~:eth~~ t~: ~ai:.:~~~1~~:~,bs~e~:: k~~0:~li~ ~r need to ~~:1~aide1!; 
any bug~es [terrors] by night." The same expreesion is found fn 

;~~e~1ie! •::afu~d~e~~~=~~~~ii~h~~f;at_~~I.c~: 
Bible (1806), reading in 1 Timoth~ v. 218 "l di.scfarve Lebarge] 

~~ii~ ~;~rwi~dh:th :r1°s't~~fe~j, l~l~i:h~~~,.~ :,a~tS:: 
the first edition !.1611) of the King James Bible, hn.ving a certain 
passege (Ruth ih. 15) translated "he went into the c~t,r "instead 
of .. she went into the cit"y," as in the subsequent editions. The 

lt~v~~tY~:O~~!}~o~!:i~~ h!~;(rlo~~'sh~f~~~;;,~! 1:; 
at Kralitz in Moravia (15i9-93), and so named in allusion to the 
work of the United Brethren upon it.- Leopolita Bible, a Polish 
translation(1661),made by John of Lemberg(Leopplis in the Latin 
form),published at Cracow. It is based on the Vul~ate and wu 

~:;~.d~v:~m;i11>1~~t1~~~c Brbeie ~~t!~~~;a~:}~~:~uiire~ 
An edition of the Vulgate printed at Mentz~ about 1460-55, by 
Gutenber~ and others, whicli was the first Bible, and probably the 

f:!:Ucit'!1~e1~~ 1Ta°~cf~C~t 1'rJ5~;wl~ath~~;t:: ~=:u1:.~i.i~~ 
~:~~.~ ~!1:m~r~~~]: "1~ 16ifC~:~Bf b1~: lf:e'~~~;~!ii!eBib~ 
;.1Y:r~!118:tr~;. ~~~~~Tt~~~\~J~\~N?:~1~-8~~=~-;,~~ 
Bib'.e (about 1.562), reading in Matt. v. 9, ".Blessed are the place
makers [peacemakers].'' -Prlnter 11 Bible (about 1702), reading 
in Psalm cxix. 161, "'Printers [princes] hove fersecuted me with-

gfi~tt~~~~e-;J::~:f:81as01;!v'i~ i;1~~d~: ~r~t~ifi!::'!~h 
German Protestant Church Congress, of which the final revised 
edition @ppeared in 18.<-12. - Rebekah'■•c&m.elB Bible (1823). read
in_g in Genesis xxiv. 61, "And Rebekah arose1 and her camel8 
[damsels].'' -Rolin Bible, the Douay Bible o:t 1609, having in 
Jeremiah viii. 22, "Is there no rosin [balm] in Galaad q!il-
f:!i~~•;-htl~~:~~~ 1s:~i:~t!~~i5t,t~nWftt~~eb~:7 wift. 
out any date or name of the ~ublisher title-pa~e. - She 
Bible, the edition (1611) eorrectm~ the error of the "He 

~!Ft~'ftJ~rs~:a~8!~rir:r~:a :2, :a::~,~1~1bl~: 
a revision (ltJ.1i9) of Matthew's Bible, ichard Taverner 

!1"t~! 5lii;J?U:! t~!he ~::o«;ed~~nci t~lf~n~J~:~i~::~~ra~ 
rem&in Bible (hible Society at Cam bridge,1805), having the wordt 
"to remain" mElerted in Gal. iv.29 instead of a eomma.-Treacle 

fl!!:, :oBf~~£~ 3~~~~1~1f6fJ•oif!:Jn?Jt1 in[ty:~~=~e ';:~\~~• l! 
Gilead? "]-Vinegar Bible (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1717) hav
ing the title u Parable of the Vinegar [Vin~yard]," over Luke 
xx.-Wenzel Bible, or St.Wenceelaua Bible, a Roman Catholic edi
tion in Bohemian edited hy Jesuits (1677-lil.5) and published at 
Prague;- so called because published at the E'Xpense of the so
ciety named after this saint. - Wertheim Bible, a German ra
tionalistic version of 17:is, publiRhed at Wertheim. - W:lfehater 
Bible (1810), readinfa in Luke xiv. 26, 11 If any man come to me 

;~k~~t~l~, ~~8Aci~~ ·Jittte {l~1t8h:~!gwg~ ~~~~;ih 
commandment. (Ex. xx. 14) printed • Thou shalt commit adul
tery_: .1'-W11Y9:Ck'1,orWvJek'1,Bible theAuthorizedPolishRoman 
Catholic version of the Bible, made !tY the Jesuit Jacob Wujek 
(d.1598) and published atCraeow,N. T.1693,0.T.1599.-Zuricll 
Bihle, a German version of 1580., ehiefty Luther's translation with 
the addition of translation of the Prophets and Apocrypha. 
3. [cap.] A copy or an edition of the Scriptures. 
4. [cap.] A book containing the sacred writings of any 
religion; as, the Mohammedan Bible, that is, the Koran. 
6. A book looked upon as authoritative. Emerson. 
8. A library or collection of books. Ob,. Wycliffe. 
7. Mil. In medieval times, a machine for hurling stones. 
8. Naut. A small holystone. Slang. 

Bible Christiani A Methodist body in England, founded 
by William O'Bryan in 1B15, not differing materially from 
the great Wesleyan body and now united with it ; - com
monly called Bryanites. 

Bible society. An association for securing the wide dis
tribution of the Bible. 

Bible tellt. Print. Great primer roman t~; - some
times so called, because formerly often used m Bibles. 

ile, ■enite, cAre, l\m, dcconnt, iirm, ask, sofa ; eve, 8vent, 6.Dd, rec.Int, maker; ice, Ill; old, Gbey, 8rb, ldd, s&ft, c6miect; iille, iblite, ftrn, ilp, circ-As, menil; 
II Furelsn Word. -I' Obaolete Variant 0£ + combined. wltll. = eqaala. 
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I :r1?JJ-:o::.r~e~!.We~!1bil~t.trnt,1n:~p.[!',;.;~\\~r\1l!: 
chief events of man's salvation through Christ, and used 
as a substitute for the Bible. It was one of the first books 
printed(after previous manuscripts)byblock book printing. 

Blb'll-cal (blb'H-kal), a. Of, pertaining to, derived from, 
or in accord with, the Bible; as, Biblical learning; Biblical 
authority. -Blb'll-cal-ly, adv. 
Biblical doctor. See BIBLICIST. -B. Hebrew. See HEBREW, n., 
2.--B. psychology, Theol., the theory and doctrine of the 
condition and nature of man and the human soul. See AN-

f::.:'~i~;i~0ir ,~eti£1!~ftcie~,;di:~i 1gPJ.};:'}~~~!?:.t'~o':i~ 
Blb111-olsm (-siz'm), n. l. Adherence to the letter of the 
Bible. 
2. Learning or literature relating to the Bible. Rare. 

Blb'll-olst (-sist), n. One versed in, or who adheres to, the 
letter of the BilJle; specif., one of the medieval doctors 
(sometimes called Biblical doctors) who based theirteachings 
upon the literal teachings of the Bible. Cf. SCHOLASTIC. 

Blb'l.1-co-(bib 11I-kli-). A combining form equiv. to Bibli· 
cal; as in Biblico-legal. 

blb'll-o- (-Ii-). A combining form from Greek /3,/31\/ov, book. 
blb'll-o-olaam (bib'lI-li-klaz'm), n. [biblio-+ Gr. KAiiv to 
break. J Destruction of books, esp. the Bible. 

blb'll-o-clast (-klast), n. [biblio- + Gr. KAiiv to break.] 
A destroyer or mutilator of books. 

blb'll-og-nost (-og-nost; -nost), n. [biblio- + Gr. yvw,n~• 
one who knows. J One versed in knowledge about books 
and in bibliography. -blb 111-og-nos'tlc (-nos'tik), a. 

blb'll-og'ra-pher (bib 11I-og1ra-fer), n. [Gr. /3,/3Aco-yp6.j,o<, 
fr. /3,/3.,wvbook + ypa<fmv to write.] l. A scribe or copy
ist; a writer of books. Obs. 
2. One who writes, or is versed in, bibliography. 

blb'll--0-graph'lc (-li-grU'Ik) / a. [Cf. F. bibliographique.] 
blb'll-o-graph'l-oal (-I-kal) Of, pertaining to, or deal
ing with, bibliography. - blb'll-o-graph'l-oal-ly, adv. 

blb'll-o~'ra-phy (-og'r<i-fi), n.; pl. -PRIES (-fiz). [Gr. 
/3,/3 \<oypa<f,rn the writing of books: cf. F. bibliograpltie.] 
l. The writing or transcription of books. Obs. 
2. The history or description of books and manuscripts, 
with not.ices of the editions, the dates of printing, etc. 
3. A list of the books relating to a given subject or author. 

blb'll-ol'a-ter (-ol'a-ter) / n. A person characterized by 
blb'll-ol'a-trlst (-trlst) bibliolatry. 
blb1ll-ol'a-trous (-trus), a. Characterized by bibliolatry. 
blb'll-ol'a-try (-trI), n. [biblio-+-latry.] Book worship, 
esp. of the Bible; -applied by Roman Catholic divines to 
the setting of the authority of the Bible over that of the 
Pope or the Church, and by Protestants to an excessive 
regard to the letter of the Bible. 

blb'll-ol'o-glst (-li-jist), n. One versed in bibliology. 
blb'll-ol1o-gy (-jI), n. [biblio- +-logy.] l. An account 

of books i book lore i bibliography. 
2. The literature or doctrine of the Bible. 

blb'll-o-man1cy (bib'II-li-man 1sI), n. [biblio- + -mancy.] 
Divination by books, esp. by passages of Scripture taken 
at random. See SORTES VIRGILIAN..E. 

blb'll-o-ma'nl-a (-ma'nl-a), n. [biblio- + mania: cf. F. 
bibtiomanie.] A mania for acquiring books. 

bll>'ll-o-ma'nl-ac (-ak), n. One affected with bibliomania. 
blb1ll-o-ma'nl-ac (-ma'nI-ak) l a. Of, pertaining to, 
blb11!-o-ma-nl'a-cal (-m<i-nl'<i-kal) or characterizing, a 

bibliomaniac i also, given to bibliomania. 
blb'll-o-peg'lc (-pWik), a. [biblio- + Gr. ,r~yvvva, to 
make fast. J Relating to the binding of hooks. 

blb'll-op'e-glst (bib'II-op'e-j1st), n. A bookbinder. -bib'• 
ll-op1e-gls'tlc (-jis 1tik), -gis'tl-cal (-tI-kal), a. 

bib'll-op'e-gy (-op'e-jI), n. Art ol binding books. 
blb'l.1-o-phlle (bib'li-/i-fil; -fII), or-phll (-!II), n. [biblio

+ Gr. <f,i/\o, friend: cf. F. bibliophile.] A lover of books. 
-blb'll-o-phll'ic (-fil'Ik), a. 
blb1li-11ph'l-llsm (-of'I-!Iz'm), n. Love of hooks. - blb1• 

11-opb.'1-llst (-!Ist), n. - blb'll-oph 11-11s1tlc (-lis'tik), a. 
blb'll-o-pole1 (blb'll-li-pol'), n. [L. bibliopola, Gr. /3,/31\,

orrWA:qs-; f3if3A.io11 book + -rrWA.715' seller.] One who sells 
books, P.sp. rare or curious books. 

blb1ll-o-pol'lc (-po1'1k) / a. Of or pertaining to booksellers 
blb'll-o-pol'l-cal (-I-kal) or the sale of books. "Biblio
polio diffl.culties." Carlyle. - blb1ll-o-pol'l-cal-ly, adv. 

blb'll-op'o-llsm (-op'li-!Iz'm), n. The trade or art of sell
ing books. 

blb1ll-op1o-ly (-II), n. The selling of books. 
blb'l.1-o-taph (blb'II-~-taf), n. [biblio- + Gr. ro.</Jo< a bur
ial.] One who hides away books, as in a tomb. - blb1ll-0· 
taph'lc (-taf'Ik), a. 

blb'll-o-theo (bib'II-li-tMk; -oth'ek; 277), n. [See BIBLI
OTHEKE.] A library or librarian. 

blb'll-o-the 1ca (bib 11I-li-thii'k<i), n. [L. See BlBLIO· 
THEKE.] l. A library. 
2. The Bible. Obs. 

blb'll-o-the'cal (-the'ki!l), a. [L. bibliothecalis.] Be-
longing to a library. Byrom. 

blb'll-oth'e-oa-ry (-oth'e-kt-rI), n. [L. bibliolhecariu,: 
cf. F. bibliotheca,ire.J A librarian; also, formerly, a 
library. - a. Of or pertaining to a bibliothecary. 

blb'll-o-theke (bib'II-li-thek; bib'II-oth'ek; -ek), n. [L. 

bib'll-o-ma.ne', n. [F,] A bib
liomaniac. 
bib 1li-o-ma'ni-a.n, a. 4-n. Bib
liomaniac. 
bib 1li-o-ma.'ni-a.n-ism (-!z 'm), 
bib 1ll-om'a-ni1m (b"l'b'l!-~m'li-
fi:~~1})&-;isP,i~.liomania. - bib'-

~~~:~:°-f~ti:~c+ ~:~~lt_~-f~:= 
vouring books. - bib'll-oph'a-

filt\i~~!~1f~i;t)(if,y.Jy , n. = 
BIBLIOPHILISM. -btb%-oph'i
!OUB (-l-lus), a. 

~;~~~i~Yho~~~-:d ~~ ~~!fft; ~ 
books. Rare. 
bib 1ll-o-po'lar, a. Bibliopolic. 
bib'll-o-pole 1ry (blb'D'.-t.i-pCW-

bliJ>ll:op~o~J!i:10:.01,!:: BIBLIO

,u:;~:~tt~~;~f~~i~tic~~- = 
BIBLIOTHECARY, 
Bib'llsm (blb'llz'm ; bI' ~ 
bllz'm), n. Adherence to Scrip
ture as the sole rule of faith. 
II Bi'bll-um Hi-sto1ri-a'le (blb'-
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bibliotheca, Gr. /3,/31\,06~•~ ; /3,/31\iov book + 8~K'I a 
case, box, fr. nBliYat to place; cf. .I:!'. bi/JUotheque.J A 
library. Obs. Bale.. 

Blb'llst (bib'IIst; bi'b!Ist; 277), n. l. Oue who u,akes 
the Bible the sole rule of faith. 
2. A Biblical scholar; a Biblicist. I. Taylor. 

bib nozzle. A bent-down nozzle of a cock or faucet. 
blb'u-lous (bih'IT-lus), a. [L. bibulus, fr. bibere to drink. 

See BIB, v. t.] l. Readily imbibing fluids or moisture i 
spongy; as, bibulous blotting paper. 

Porous to thought and bibuluus of the sea of light. Emerson. 
2. Inclined to drink; addicted to tippling. 
3. Of or pertaining to drink or drinking. 

bib valve. A form of bibcock with a reciprocatory •lide 
in place of the usual rotary spigot. 

bl-cam'er-al (bi-kam'er-al), a. [bi-+ camera.] Con•ist
ing of, or including, two chambers, or legislative branches. 

bl-cam'er-lst (-Ist), n. A believer in the system of govern
ment by a bicameral legislature. 

bl-car'bon-ate (bi-kar'bon-at), n. [bi- + carbonate.] 
Chem. An acid carbonate. See BI-, 2. 

bl-car'bu-ret'ed or -ret1ted (bi-kiir'bil-ret'ed), a. [bi-+ 
carbureted.J Chern. Combined with two atoms or equiv
alents of carbon. Obsoles. 
bica.rbureted hf.drogen, eth;ylene. Obsoles. 

bl-car'l.-nate (bi-kilr'I-nat), a. [bi-+ carinate.] Having 
two keel-like projections, as the upper pa.lea of grasses. 

bl-car'pel-la-ry (bi-kar'pe-la-rI), a. [bi- + carpellary.J 
Bot. Having two carpels ; as, a bicarpellary ovary. 

blce (bis), n. [F. bis dark gray, akin to It. bigio light 
gray, tawny.] l. An azurelike shade of blue. Lydgate. 
2. Paint. A blue or a green pigment, prepared from na
tive carbonate of copper (azurite or malachite) or from 

f~;'1~\hec6iu:,Eg~I!d:iing 8 ;e:1~o~c~r~ini~~~tiog;ole~~para<l 
bl-cen'te-na-ry (bi-sen'tt-ut-rI), a. [bi- + centenary.] 

Of or pertaining to two hundred, esp. two hundred years; 
as, a bicentenary celebration. - n. = BICENTENNIAL, n. 

bl1cen-ten'nl-al (hi'sen-ten'i-al), a. [bi- + centennial.] 
1. Consisting of two hundred years. 
2. Occurring every two hundred years. 

bl1cen-ten'nl-al, n. The two hundredth year or anniver
sary, or its celebration. 

bl'ceps (bi'seps), n. [L., two-headed; bis twice+ caput 
head. See CAPITAL,] Anat. A muscle having two heads 
or origins; es9- : a The llbi' ceps 1le'xor cu'bi-ti (flek 1sllr 

~::!~!P11~il''1~er~\~0t~! 1i~~:e b~~~~;t,J~~~r;r~}) t''i::,df~~~i·~, 
the upper arm. It arises by its short head from the coracoid 

~ri;~fJ' c~A~, l~~a tehldse~t~d i!~~ tfirt~l~~~~fty ~1 t~: 
radius. b The llbi'ceps :de'xor cru'ria (flek 1s0r krOo'rls), or 
~bi'ceps fe'mo-ria (f0m 1t-ris), a muscle that arises bh its 

f~~iiih::~ !h°aft tg,_e {~~~!~!~~I~sf!Yfu~~:t~a if:tftt! h:~ 
of the fibula, and its tendon forms the outer hamstring. 

blch'lr (blch'er; M-sher'), n. A crossopterygian fish (Polyp
terus bichir) 
of the Nile 
(esp. its up-
per part) 
and certain 
other neigh- Bichir (Polypterus bichir). 
boring waters, where it is esteemed as food. See PoLYPTERUS. 

bl-chlo'rlde (bi-klo'rid; -rid; 184), n. [bi- + chloride.] 
l. Chem. = DICHLORIDE. 
2. Bichloride of mercury, or mercuric chloride, HgC12• 

See CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE. 
bl'chord (bi'k6rd), a. [bi-+ chord.] Music. Having two 

strings i specif., having two strings in unison for each 
note; - applied to the mandolin and other instruments. 

bl-chro'mate (bi-kro'mat), n. [bi-+ chromate.] Chem. 
A dichromate, or salt of dichromic acid ; specif., potassium 
dichromate (which see). 

bichromate cell. Elec. A zinc-carbon cell having as the 

~i~i::i~a~~i~f a~a~~~~ ~hca11~~:c~t~r 8ti~t~i~in~na~f~°a~b~~~ 
from the fluid when not in use. E.M.F., abQp.t two volts. 
It is valuable for temporarily producing a strong current. 

bl-chro'ma-tlze (-m<i-tiz), v. I. To combine or treat with 
a bichromate, esp. with bichromate of potassium. 

bl'chrome (bi'krom), n. Com. Potassium dichromate. 
bl-clp'l-tal (bi-slp'I-tal), a. [L. biceps, bicipitis. See BI

CEPS.] 1. Anat. a Having two heads or origins, as cer
tain muscles. b Pertaining to a biceps muscle. 
2. Bot. Dividing into two parts at one extremity. 
bicipital fascia, an aponeurosis given off from the tendon of 
the biceps of the arm, continuous with the deep fascia 

rlett~!~~:~c~~efb;vth: {~: 0~a 0d o\hth~PJ~~iis~~ i: 
ridges, the lips of the bicipital ~roove. -b. tuberosity, the 
rough eminence on the anterior mner aspect of the neck of 
the radius, into which the tendon of the biceps is inserted. 

bl-clr'cu-lar (bi-sfir'kil-l<ir), a. [bi-+ circular.] l. Con-
sisting of, or like, two circles. 
2. Math. Designating a class of quartic curves which have 
as double points the circular points at infinity. Such a 

;~~;i~s a~~e ;gr;l0~c~~~~!l~~ ~~~:o<;!iti~ ~i:~dsci:: 

ll-tim hls.-t<Vrl-ii'le). A resume I bi-cau'dal, bi-ca.u'da.te, a. fbi-
f!e:~bi:nf1~~grf2ntab;1G~;a~d~ ~tn~i~.,~~~~l~~(t~~ t:l1~~ing, or 
des l\foulins, from the" Historia bi-cause'. + BECAUSE. 
Scholastica" of Peter Comestor, I bicche. + BITCH, 
dating from 1170. bicched, a. An old word of un
bib'lus, bib'los, n. [L, bi~lus, known origin and meaning, ~sed 

~~i,:ffat~<1,i-~;v;{t):~. Chem. ~;~~~:U~1:~it11:h~ /~r:r i~f t~~ 
~oer:x HI-. ~ bi borate of soda., tN1~a~~et:cti~1 ito di~:, )r\~~ 
:1~b~f~;te.:teB/;I·-~~hk'tti-[t), a. t~e~:ttrJb\!~~~ lit~:i~,ci~d.:~~ 
Seem-. [BI-., mcke1, bone. ,Obs. I Sp.I 
bi-brac'te-o-late(-ti-liit),a. See bi-cef a-lous. B1cephalous. Ref. 
Bibul. + BIBLE. bi-cel'lu-lar, a. Biol. H1tving, 
bib'u-lous-ly, adv. of BIBULOUS, or composed of, two cells. 
bi-cal'ca--rate, a. [bi- + calca- bi1ce•Ni_hal'ic, a. B1cephalous. 
r:;:-Jf J!~[j~gi~gs~pura, as th_e !t~,~f] 'ti~~,~•g ~~o ~~~ts.ceph-
bi-ca.l'lose, bi-caJ'lous, a. (bi- biche. t BITCH. 
+ callo.~e, callous.] Bot. Havmg bicheche. t BESEECH. 
two callosities. II bi'cho (be'.'chO), n. [Sp,l See 

~!f~~f'iii:-v~~g ~Wo fi~~d! capi. ~bi~:~~demar' (di miir') [Sp.] 
bl-ca.p'au-lar, a. Rot. a. Having 'l'he trepang, or b€che de mer. 
two capsules, b HavinCJ a biloc- II bi'cbo do mar' (bi!'shO dt'J 
bl!r,;~~!l~l~·te, a. Boli111~1;.tl B1~h)rlfJh!~~).8 K.zj~~ DE MER. 
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cle. Similarly, the envelope of a sphere whose center re. 
mains on a conicoid and which is constantly orthogona.l 
to a fixed sphere is a bicircular surface of the fourth order. 
bicircular coOrdtnatea. See under cobRDINATE, n.- b. qua.nica. 
Mat/t. = ANALLAGMATIC CURVES, 

blok·er (bik'er), n. [See BEAKER. l A •mall vessel to hold 
a liquid, as a drinking cup or bow1, or a wuoden vessel of 
staves and hoop!'! for porridge, etc. Dial. E11g. & Scot. 

bick'er, v. i.; BICX:'ERED (-e'rd); BicK'ER-ING. [ME. bikeren ,· 
perh. akin to E. beak. J l. To •kirmish: fight. Obs. 

Two eagles had a confhct, and bickered togetlwr Holland. 
2. To contend in petulant altercation ; to wrangle. 

Petty things about which men earkand t-ickt-r. Barrow. 
3. To move quickly and unsteadily, or with a rapidly re
peated noise, as of clattering, brawling, .shattering, patter
ing, etc.; to _quiver i to be tremul_ous, as flame. 

Windmilla bickering together in a fresh breeze over a woody 
country. Stei·enson. 

The fiery Sirius alters hue, 
And bicker.rt into red and emerald. Tennyson. 

4. To make a quick short run ; to sprint. Scot. Burns. 
b1ck1er, n. 1. Skirmishing; an encounter. Obs, 
2. A scrimmage, fight, or brawl. Scot. 
3. Contention; altercation; a wrangle; also, a noise, as 
in contention. Robert of Brunne. 

My bicker is not with ye, but with your girl. Paul L- Ford. 
4. A short race. Scot. Burm. 
Syn. - See DISPUTE. 

blck'ern (-ern ), n. [F. bigorne. See BICORN ; cf. BEAK· 
IRON.l A kind of anvil. See BEAKIRON. 

Blck'ford fuse or fuze, or Bickford match (blk'ferdJ, 
A fuse used in blasting, consisting of a long cylinder of 

~;~g;!;e it~~~~! l~~~s2ii41;ea{~i~~t~~appmg of rope 
Bl-col' (M-kol'), n. One of a numerous Christian Malayan 

people occupying southeastern Luzon and adjacent islands. 
They were advanced in civilization even before the Span .. 
ish occupation. Sse MALAYO-POLYNESIAN. 

bl1col-lat'er-al (bi'kil-lli'.t'er-al), a. [bi-+ collateral.] Bot. 
Alike on both sides. - bl1col-lat 1er-al'l-ty (-lWI-tI), n. 
bicollateral bundle, Bot., a collateral bundle in which there 
are two phloem strands, as in the C ucurbitacere. 

bl'col 1or, bl'col 1our (bi'kul'er) la. [L. bicolor; bi-+ co-
bl'col1ored, bi'col'oured (-erd) lor color.] Of two colors. 
bl-con'cave (bi-kon'kav), a. [bi- + concave.] Concave 

on both sides; as, biconcave vertebrre. - bi'con•cav'i-ty 
(bi'kon-Mv'I-tI), n. 

bl-con'lo (bi-kon'Ik / a. [bi-+ conic.] Geom. Similar in 
bl-con'l-cal (-I-kill) form to two cones placed hase to 

base. - bl-con'l-cal-ly, adv. 
bl-con'Ju-gate (bi-k~n'joo-gat), a. [bi- + conjugate, a.] 
Bot. Twice paired, as when each branch of a forking peti .. 
ole bears a pair of leaflets i - called also bigeminate. 

bl-oon1vex (bi-kon'veks), a. [bi-+ convex.] Convex on 
both sides; as, a biconvex lens. 

bl1com (bi'k6rn), a. [L. bicornis, bi-+ cornu horn: cf. F. 
bicorne. Cf. BICKERN.] Two-horned; crescentlike. 

bl'corne (bi'k6rn), n. [F. J A two-horned animal. Specif. 
[cap.J I in old French satirical poetry, a monster that has 
grown fat from eating patient husbands. Contrasted with 
Cltfohevache. 

bl'cor-nute' (bi'kor-niit'; bi-k6r'ni!t) / a. [bi-+ L. cor
bl-cor'nu-ate (bi-k6r'nil-at) nutus horned, cor
nuatus like horn. J Having two horns or hornlike processes. 

bl-cor'po-ral (hi-k6r'pij-ral), a. [bi- + corporal.] Hav-
ing two bodies. 

bl-cor'po-rate (-rat), a. [bi-+ corporate.] Her. Double-
bodied, as a lion. w 

bl-cos'tate (bi-kos'tat), a. [bi-+ costate.] ~.· . 
Bot. Having two principal ribs running 
longitudinally, as a leaf. · 

bl-cre'nate (bi-kre'nat), a. [bi- + ere- . 
nate. J Bot. Twice crenated, as in the 
case of leaves with crenate crenatures. 

bl'cro- (bi'krli-). A prefix (formed on the 
analogy of micro- one millionth) signify- . 
ing one billionth (.000,000,001); as, bl'croM B1corporate. 
far'ad, a unit equal to one billionth of a farad. 

bl'cron (bi'kron; blk'ron), n Physics. A unit equal to 
one billionth (.000,000,001) of a meter. Symbol,µµ. 

bl-our'sal (bi-k0r'sal), a. [bi-+ L. cursus course.] Math. 
Having .two paths, one for each of two moving points ; -
said of a curve. Opposed to unicursal. 

bl-cus 1pld (bi-kus'pld I a. [See BI•; cusPIDATE.] Hav
bl-cus'pld-ate (-pI-dat) ing two points or prominences; 

ending in two points, as teeth, etc. 
bicuspid valve, Anat., the mitral valve of the heart. 

bl-ous'pld, n. Human Anal. Either of the two double
pointed teeth which intervene between the c::mines (cus
pids) and the molars, on each side of each jaw i a pre• 
molar tooth. See TOOTH, n., fllust. 

bl-cy 1a-nlde (bi-si'<i-nid; -n1d; 184), n. Chem. A dicyanide. 
bl'cy-cle (bi1s1-k'l), n. [bi- + Gr. •vK/\o, circle, wheel: 

cf. F. bicycle.] l. A light vehicle having two wheels one 
behind the other. It has a steering handle and a saddle 
seat or seats, and is propeHed by the feet acting upon 
treadles connected with cranks or levers. In its early 
forms the driving wheel of the bicycle was very large, 
being either in front or in the rear, the small wheel serving 

bi-chro'mate, 1:. t. = llICHHO
MATIZE. 
bi'chro-ma.t'ic, a. Dichrornatic. 
bi-chro'mic, a. a. Pert. to bi
chromate. b Chem. Dichromic. 

~~h~1~~~1r:.lt~~a~1!:mnt,tr. 
said to be fr. the name of a slave 
dealer Bicl1e or Bassai.] The 
cola nut. West Indies. 
bi-cil'i-ate, bi-cil'i-at 1ed (bI
s1l't-O:VCd), a. Ilavin_g-two cilia. 
fJ~«;r:i-l:~she~Jtlp'l-tus), a. 
bi-cir'rhoee, a. See BT-. 
bick, n. Scot. form of BITCII. 
bick'er, 1•. t. To attack or asM 
sail, as with missiles. Obs. 

:1~:;:~!·r. ~-ict~!';hfh'k~~~-
bick' er-ing. p. pr. ~ vb. n. of 
BICKER, 
bick'er-ment, n. See -MENT. 
Ob.~. Spenser. 

r::r:e~st:~,~~~Xf).E 1lhe ~:= 
temdrie cditor of the•• Tatler;" 
- an afl.1mmf'd name previously 
used by Swift in his "Predic-

~~(r:~: ~~~~~ ~lt;~P1fJi!/~':ivci 
protesting almanac maker, Par# 
tridge. 
biclagge. t BECLOG. 

~f:;~~f p~o ~~t~h : [::~s~~ bO-Js. + 
bi-cla'vate, a. See RI-. 
bicokett. t BYCOKET, 

:tf:_\'111~~-' H~vi~~-t~ th!~~ 
anterior toes connected by webs. 
bi-colme'. t BECOOM. 
bi-con' dy-la.r, a. See BI-. 
bi-con1eo-na.n'tal, a. See BI~. 
bi-con'vex, a. Convexo-convex. 
bi'corned (hf'k6rnd), bi-cmn'.: 
OUB (hf-k6r'm1s), a. = BICORN, 
bi-cor'nu-ou1 (-nt'l.-Us), a. [bi+ L. corrm horn.] Bicorn. Rare. 
bi'cor-po're-a.l, a. Bicorporal. 
bicquest. + BEQUEST. 
bi1cree-cen'tic. a. [bi- + cre&-

bi~t~)r£0~?Iy [g~~s~nd~~al.] 
Having two legs. 
bicuhyba.. Var. of BECUIJIA. 
bi-cui'ba. Va.r. of BECUIBA. 
bi'cul 1ord. Bicolored. Ref. Spo 

W-od, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; ~n, thin; na~re, verd_y.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGlllD& 
Full explanation• of Abbreviation., Sip., etc,, Immediately precede the Vocabulary, 
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to 'S'talr in the latter case; in the modem bicycle the 

::i:i1s~~a 5 z I 

the effect of a~ A 
wheel is obtained 
by a chain-and-
=~v"e,8;:.~~r or by 
:8. Loggmg. A trav
,eling block used on 
·a cable in ■kidding 
log■ by steam 
power. 

bl'OJ-cle (bl'sl-k'l), 
V. i. ,• BifOY-CLBD 
(-k'ld); ln'OY-CLING 
(-k!Ingj. To ride 
a bicycle. - bl'oy
oler (-klilr), n. 

"1oJ"cle ohaln. An 
endless bfocli chain 
such as that used ._ ,,,•~..,;::::;;;;:::::;?" 
on bicy:cles. -,-

!bl-cyo'Uc (bi-alk'- A Man's Chain Bicycle. 1 Handle Bar, 
llk),a. [bi-+cyc- 2 Saddle; 81 8 Frame Tubes; 4 Saddle 
lie j l Consieting Pillar; 5 Saadle Post ; 6 Lantern Brack-
of,· or a"rran~ in, ~~1!e~rf1~i.' i;;r~l~t; 1r,d ir!~rte ~n·~ 
two cycles, circles, Rear S\'rocket Wheels ; 13 Cham.· B 
or, Bot .• whorls. Womans Chainless Bicycle, 
2. Relating to bicycles. 

bi'OJ-ollllm (bi'sl-kllz'm), n. Habit or art of bicycling. 
11d!oy-oll■t (-k!Ist), n. One who rides a bicycle; a bicycler. 
ib1d (bid), v. I. ; pret. BADB (blld), BID, Obs. BAD ; p. p. 

BIDDBN (bid''n), BID ; p. pr. &, vb. n. BID'DING. [ME. bid
-den, prop. to ask, beg, AS. biddan; akin to OS. buldian, 
lcel. bitfja, OHO. bittan, G. biJten, to pray, ask, request, 
.and E. bead, and perh. to Gr. ,rei8«v to persuade, L. fidere 
'to trust, E. faiih, and bide. But this word was early con
fused with ME. beden., beoden, AS. Modan, to offer, com
mand ; akin to Ice!. bjotfn, Goth. biudan (In comp.), OHO. 
,biotan to cemmand, bid, G. bieten, D. bieden, to offer, also to 
Gr. 1rvv8CWEria.1. to learn by inquiry, Skr. budh to be awake, 
to heed, present, OSlav. budiiti to be awake, E. bode, v. 
'The word now has the form of ME. bidden to ask, but the 
meaning of ME. beden to command, except in " to bid 
,beads."] 1. To offer. Obs., except in sense 2 (below) and 
in phrases, as to bid defiance to, to bid fair. 
2. To offer to pay (a certain price, as for a thing put up 
at auction), or to take (a certain price, as for work to be 
done under a contract). 
3. To make known ; to declare ; reveal. Obs. Also, to 
declare publicly ; to proclaim, Obs., except in archaic 
phrases, as to bid the banns. 
4. To order ; direct ; enjoin ; command. 

That Power who bids the ocean ebb and flow. Pope. 
Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto thee. Matt. xiv. 28. 

I was bid to pick up shells. D. Jerrold. 
'6. To Rllkinsistently; entreat; beg; pray. Obs. or Archaic. 

I bidde god I nevere mot have joye. Chaucer. 
'6. To invite ; to call in; to request to come. 

As mauy as ye shall find, bid to the marriage. Matt. xxii. 9. 
"I. To express or utter, as a wish, a greeting, a fareweU, 

,etc. ; as, to bid ~!t~:!i~:?:ihi tg!l!P~~~~ mominf :,:i~· IO. 
To thee and thy company I bid 

8. To bid :O:t":i"do ~•i~0fu~bid. Obs. . Sha,k. 
S,n.-Offer, proffer, tender, propose; order, command, 
direct, charge, enjoin. 
to bid b&H, in the game of base, to challenge (an opponentl 

i1lllt~s;:~ foe:~ottis~~nsh~t~:: b~n=i:~-p~is~;~h 
beads; to distinguish each bead by a prayer. Cf. BEAD, 
n.-tob. lDi, in an auction, to overbid in the interest of the 

~-:I:rb;!': b~~~e~a~~~!t~~e~~'.'_ ~YJ'~:-Si ~lat~: o~n~~: 

~::..:c::t!i a[~t~~~ t~ i~:;i~~ ~{~~~1'l.~ii:!.~'!.~~;~.'.:_~t 
:!1~~8 ~~~~~h~~~!;~l~i:it:~~~~: irr!r~pb;~ta.-~ 
the price of (the property auctioned). 

bid, v. i. 1. To entreat ; to pray. Obs. Ohauc,r. 
2:. To make a bid; specif., to state what one will pay or 
take ; as, the candidate bids for the support of the radicals. 

t b~:'1&.r:.~ :.,gg~ p;;:i.s1:~t~ tg,;t%~~ln~~~~t1J 
where there is no seller, the highest bidder o6talning the 
privilege bid for. 

bid, n. 1. Act of one who bids something; an offer, as of & 

price at an auction; a statement of what one will give or 
do for something to be received, or will take for something 
to be done or furnished ; also, that which is offered. 
2. An invitation ; as, a bid to a wedding. Slang, U. S. 

bld'da-ble (bid't.i-b'l), a. Obedient; docile. 
What ia the use of white serv,nts ? They are not biddable. 

Charles Reade. 
- blO!da-ble-neas, n. - bld'da-bly, adv. Scot. 

bld'dance (-ilns), n. Act of bidding ; invitation ; command. 
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bld•der (bid'ilr), n. [AS. biddere a petitioner.] One who 
bids; specif.: a A beggar. Obs. b One who commands, 
invites, offer■ a price, etc. 

bid'der-J' ware (bidier-Il. fFrom Beder or Bidar, a town 
in India.] Ware made in In3ia by inlaying or damascen
ing bidrl with patterns in gold and silver. 

bld•ding, n. 1. Act of making bids; an offer of a price. 
2. Command; order; a proclamation or notifying. Shak. 
3. Entreaty; prayer. Obs. 
4. An invitation or BUmmons. 
bldd!Dg prayer. a R. a. Oh. The prayer for the souls of 
benefactors, said before the sermon. b Angl. Cit. Tbe 
prayer before the sermon with petitions for specified ob
JeCts or classes of ri:rsons. The meaning- of " bidding ~:y:e::a:0!! ~~1;in: 6 o<tte;;.;~1:1~,at!~~~:t ~:~~ 
to be understood in the sense of O enjoin "or u direct" (cf. 
mo, v. t.), the objects being specified and enjoined. 

bld'dJ (bid'I), n.; pl. -oms (-Iz). [Etymology uncertain.] 
A hen or chicken. Shak. 

bld'dJ, n. [A familiar form of Bridget.] An Irish serv
ing woman or girl i a maidservant. Colloq. 

bld'dJ-bld' (-bld'), n. Also bld'dJ-bld 1dy. [Corrupt. of 
Maori piripiri.] The piripiri or its bur. New z,aland. 

bide (bid), v. i.; pret. BOOB (bod), Obs. BAD, BADB; pret. 
&, p. p. mn'BD (b1d'i!d; -Id), Obs. BID, BIDEN; p. pr. &, vb. 
n. BID'nfe (bid'lng). [ME. biden, AS. bidan; akin to OHO. 
bitan, Goth. beidan, Ice!. bitfa; perh. orig., to wait with 
trust, and akin to bid (AS. buldan). See BID, v. t.; cf. 
AmDB.] 1. To dwell; inhabit; abide; stay. 

All knees to thee shall bow of them that bide 
In heaven or earth, or, under earth, in hell. Milton. 

2. To remain ; to continue or be permanent in a place, 
state, or action; to continue to be. Shak. 
to bide by, to maintain; stick to; as, to bide by a bargain. 

bide, v. t. 1. To wait for ; as, I oide my time. See ABIDE. 
2. To encounter; withstand; to remain firm under (a 
hardship); also, to endure; suffer ; tolerate. 

sJi~tc!!s8~~~ld ~~7i fil/!fii1ln~s ~rth ?11°::!~ns alwayKlo~lehd~t 
Poor naked wretches, wheresoe'er you are, 
That bide the pelting of this pitiless storm. Shak. 
Tho' I can drink wine I cannot bide water. Tenny:mn. 

to bide try1t, to wait, at the appointed time, for one with 
whom a tryst is maae ; to keep an appointment. 

Bl'deDB (bi'd~nz), n. [NL. See BIDBNT.] Bot. A large 
genus of asteraceous plants, na,.. 
tives of the warmer parts of both 2 
hemispheres. The usually flat-~ 
tened achenes are armed with 
barbed awns. B.frondosa,tlle beg-

fi~~f;:~e:afes~a!:{:~~gf:so~: 
weeds. Some species have show3: 

r:!1o~g~h~~e b':l !~';'.;"Jttdu:ir 
tickseed sunff,01.i'er. 

bl'dent (bi•3ent), n. [L. bidens, 
-entis, two-pronged ; bi- + dens 
tooth.] 1. A two-pronged instru
ment. Mias Yonge. 
2. A two-year-old sheep. 

bl-den'tal (bi-d~n•tal), n.; L. pl. 1 
BIDBNTALIA (bild~n-ti 11I-t.i). [L.] o 
Rom. Antiq. A place struck by Bidens (B.frundosa). 
lightning, which was consecrated. I Leaf; 2 He11d of 
to Jupiter Eulgur and inclosed Flowers; 8 Achene. 
by a structure; also, the structure itself. 

bl-den'tal, a. Having two prongs or teeth. Swift. 
bl-ilen'tate (-tat), a. Having two teeth or two toothlike 

processes ; two-toothed. 
bl-ilet' (bI-d~t/, bii'd~•; 277), n. [F. bidet.] 1. A small 
horse, esp. for pack or courier service in an army. 
2. A form of sitz bath. 

bl-cllg'l-tate (b1-dlj•I-tit), a. [bi-+ digiiate.] Having two 
fin~••• or fingerlike projections. 

bld'lllg (bid'Ing), n. 1. A waiting; an awaiting ; also, 
Oba., the thing awaited. 
2. A place t,f waiting; dwelling. 
bld!Dg place a place of abode. 

Bld'JNU, or Pll1pal (bld'pi; pil 1pi), n. The reputed author 
of a body of animal fables, Sanskrit in origin but trans-

~~:!nt~~h~:e f:bl!e1i:1~:gfa~nc!~ra~\~:.t1!t~~~~ ~~:kli~o1:; 
~ft~;~~~:a~Wt~ea~~i c~·u~·1e1~!o~~irir:h~ri1~ ':¥t~r~:ra.~ the 

bld'd, bld'ree (bid'ri), n. [Hind. bid,--., fr. Bidar, a town 
In India. J Also bidry, Mdery, etc. A pawterlike alloy of 
zinc, lead, and copper, with occasionally tin, used for mak
ing ware inlaid with gold or silver ; also, the ware so made ; 
biddery ware. Also called tutenague. 

bld'U-OUB (bI<t_ll:-iis), a. [L. biduus; bis + dies day.] 
Lasting, or remaining open, two days, as some flowers. 

BJ!~Jiut:.!! ~¥.:i'l~ed ~f:lilo~."~i1::1:.~~rf !::1!'::~~~ 
~'l::.c~~1~':~r~a1:;g.~u~~~~i~i1't.~h"l i:!.1~~ ':,~iiii:no1t'"ter. 
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Ble1a's com!et (be'la.z). [After W. von Biela, who ob
served it iu 1826.1 Astron. A comet havinl a period of 

~w~~~i't':. a~i\\ ~:.inn ~!!~f.i1rf.;toit:°:"co:-:!fs1:"-!I.i~f 
have not been seen since 11162. The late N ovembsr meteors 
(Andromedes, or Bielids) move in its orbit, and are probably 
fragments of this comet. See COllBT. 

bield (held), n. [Cf. l\lE. belde courage, conlldence, pro
tection, AS. byldo boldness, fr. beald bold.] l. Boldn- ; 
courage ; confidence; comfort. Obs. 
2. Resource; help; Scot., means of sustenance; food. Oba. 
3. A shelter; hence, a habitation; den. Scot.&, Dial. Eng. 

bleld, v. t. 1. To embolden ; hearten. Obs. 
2. To shelter; protect. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 

Bit!lded me a11 if I had been a sister. Scott. 
3. To nourish; sustain. Obs. 

bl'e-leo-trol'J-Blll (bi'e-lm.-trtil'I-sls), n. [bi-+ eloctroly
,is.] Phyrics. Simultaneoua deposition of two metals by 
the electroly!ls of a mixture of their ~ta. 

bien, beln (ben), a. l. Pleasant; genial. Obi. 
2. Comfortable ; thriving; cozy ; bountifully aupplied with 
material comforts. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 

His mitten& and hose were cozie and bien. J. Baillie, 
- blen, blen'ly, adv. - blen'Deaa, n. 

bi-en'Dl-al (bi~n•I-ill), a. [L. biennalis, fr. biennium a 
space of two years; bis twice + annu, year. Cf. AllllU· 
AL.] 1. Happening, or taking place, once in two years; 
as, a biennial election. 
2. Continuing or lasting for two years; - applied specifi
cally, in Bot., to plants that last but two years, producing 
only leaves the first year, and storing up food in tbe roots 
or other organs to be expended the following year In the 
development of fruit and seeds, as In the carrot, beet, cab
bage, hollyhock, and mullein. In botanical works often 
indicated by the sign ®, cJ', or 8-

bi-en'Dl.-al, n. 1. Something which take• place or appears 
once in two years, as a biennial examination. 
2. Bot. A biennial plant. 

bier (ber), n. [ME. brere, b,e,·e, AS. biir, biire; akin to 
D. baar, OHO. biira, G. bahre, Ice!. bara,·, Dan. baare, L. 
feretrum, Gr. ,J,<ip<Tpov, from the same root as E. bear to 
produce. See •BEAR; cf. BARROW.] 1. A handbarrow or 
portable frame ; a litter. Obs., except as the name of the 
frame or stand on which a corpse is placed, or borne to the 
grave. Also, rarely, fig., the corpse. 

The dolefulest bier that euer man did see, 
\Y as Aetrophel. Spenser-

2. A place of sepulture ; a gTave. Oba. 
bier 11Bht. A former ordeal to test the guilt of one ac
cused of murder by requiring him to vindicate himself iI;. 
the presence of the c':.Trse. It was believed that the victim's 

~~~~~:.,-;~ub1~~x~k., 'Bfch~;3"I~tI.'it::.~i:rhed by the 
bi-fa'olal (bi-filshill), a. [bi-+ facial.] l. Having the, 
opposite surfaces alike. 
a. Having two fronts or faces ; specif., having two human 
faces turned opposite ways, as the Roman Janus. 
3. Bot. = DORSIVBNTRAL. 

bi-fa'd-0118 (bi-fi'rI-us), a. [L. bifarius; b;- + Jfari to 
speak. Cf. Gr. 8,,J,au,o• twofold; 8i< twice + ,J,a.va, to 
eay.J 1. Twofold ; arranged in two rows. 
2. Bot. Pointing two ways, as leaves that grow only on 
opposite sides of a branch ; in two vertical rows. 

b1H (bif), n. [Prob. of imitative origin. Cf. BAFF, n., 
BUFF to strike.] A blow; a whack. Slang, U. S. 

b1ff (blf), "· t.; BIFFBD (bift) ; BIFF'ING. To hit a blow; 
to whack. Slang, U. S. 

blf'flD(bif'ln), n. Alsobeejin,beaufin, etc. [For beefing, 
from its red color resembling raw beef.] 1. An English 
variety ofapple cultivated espemally In l!lorlolk. lt i• often 
sold after being dried in the oven. Hence : 
2. Anr apple baked and flattened into a cake. Eng. 

bl'fld (bi'fid), a. [L. bifidus; bi- + root of findere to 
cleave or split. J Split to the middle ; divided into two 
equal lobes or parts by a median cleft. - bl-flcl'l-ty (bi
fid1I-tI), n. - bl'flcl-ly, adv. 

bi-fl'lar (bi-fi'lt.ir), a. [bi- + filar.J Two-threaded; in
volving the use of two threads ; as, bi.filar suspension ; a bifl
lar balance. - n. A billlar micrometer. - bl-fl'lar-ly, adv. 
b1ll&r micrometer, an instrument for measuring minute dia-

}::::f1;rs;f/e~eih!':ads}:~:e 0Jf ~h1ch~;li ~~f,t !~:b~!~ 
- more commonly called a filat· micrometer. 

bl-fia'tu-lar (bi-fis'tij-lt.ir), a. [bi- + ftstular.] Having 
two tubes. 

bl-flag'el-late (bi-filj•~-liit), a. [bi- + flagellate.] Hav
ing two long, narrow, whiplike &J>pendages. 

bi-Dec'Docle (bi-filk 1nod), n. Lbi- + ftecnode.] Math. 
On a curve, a point that is at the same time a node and a 
pcint of inllenon for each branch p&Osing through it. 

bl-fO'cal (bi-fii'kill), a. [bi- + focal.] Having two foci. 
Specif.: = PANTOscoPic. -n. A bifocal glass. 

bl'fold (bi'fold), a. [bi- + fold.] Twofold; double ; of 
two kinds, degrees, etc. . Shak. 

bi-fo'll-nm (bi-fo'II-ll,m), n. ; pl. -LIA (-t.i). [bi-+ L. folium 
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leaf. J Math. A plane curve of two portions oeparated by 
a double point or by symmetrically placed depressions. 

111-fo'rate (bi-fi5/rit; bYf'li-rit), a. [bi- + L. foratu, 
pierced. J Bot. Having two perforations. 

btf'o-rlne (bYf'li-rYn; -rin), n. [L. biforis, biforus, having 
two doors; bi- + Joris door. J Bot. An oval sac or cell 
containing raphidee, found in the leaves of some Ara.cere. 
It is fi.lled with a muci~inous sap, causing it to burst 
when wet, the crystals bemg discharged at each end. 

bl'form (bi'f6rm), a. [L. biformi,; bi-+ forma sbape.l 
Having two forms or bodies; combining characteristics o1 
two forms, as a satyr. - bl-for'ml-ty (bi-f6r'mY-tI), n. 

bl'front (bi1frllnt), a. [L. bifrons.] Having two faces or 
fronts. - n. Janus. 

bl-frollt'ed (bi-friin'~d; -trd; 7, 151), a. Having two 
fronts. "Bifronted Janus." Maslinger. 

B1f'rost (bef'rost), n. [Ice!. bifrost.] Norse Myth. The 
rainbow bridge connecting Asgard and the lower world. 

bl-fur'cate (bi-fftr'kat) } a. [bi- +Jurcate.] 
bl-fur1oat-ed (-kiit-ed; bi'fur-kiit'ed) Two-pronged. 
bl-fur'cate (bi-fftr'kiit; bi'fur-kit), v. i. To divide into 
two branches. 

bl'fur-ca'tlon (bi'fur-ki'shun), n. A forking, or division 
Into two branches. 

b ... (big), a.; :exo'GER (-er); BJoloesT. [Of uncertain origin.] 
1. Of great strength or power ; of great force or vehe
mence ; strong; valiant ; forceful. Obs. 

Sir Mar ha us was then bigger and bigger. Sir T. Malory 
2, Large in size, bulk, or extent ; of great bulk or magni
tude. '' The stature, bulk, and big aseemblance of a man." 
u He's too big to go in there," Shak. 
3. Great with young ; pregnant; swelling; ready to give 
birth or produce ; - often figuratively. 

[Day] big with the fate of Cato and of Rome. Addison. 
4. Having greatness, fullness, inflation, distention, etc. ; 
- either in a good sense, as indicating importance, impres
siveness, or significance, or in a bad sense, as indicating 
haughtiness, pretentiousness, or pomposity; as, a big 
heart; a big voice; big looks; to look big. 

God hath not in heaven a bigger argument. Jer. Taylor. 
Syn.-Bulky, large, massive, gross. See GREAT. 

~~,t•f~!'fJ~: ;it'~!~i0(!~1;::ffl41f~:,U:,';."ue~t~e£h~~~~t 

!i'irg:t~ ~i!t:1~,tg~tt~ei!~Y~~!:{\i~~~t~!;~ tin~~~sit 
is nine feet in diameter, and weighs 13 tons 11 hundred-

:rfi~~~fh tl~i~~ieiJ\t~1!t&:~~d <j:fd~fitfk~{b~~~~ui~ 
pairs or clusters. Called also forked beard grass. - b. buck
eye, the yellow buckeye. -b. bud, b ... budhictory, the mocker
nut. - b. b~, a person of wealth, eminence, or social im-

f;~~::~~eP1ne~1~0£a1} ~h~!atP~~~;e::it!~J~f \1°ea~.o~i~~~ 
portions of the Coast range, in Calilornia, having sharp-

~g!t;~t~~d~s();'f~~kt~~,a :iifa~0(fiOPu'!:s cd!rl!id':;~' ~h:. 
da.isy, the oxeye daisy. Eng. - b. do,r, a watch dog. - b. end, 

~r::;~-R~?;or:ds~l~~ Ci!~fa~1a~iy~~r;:~W~~~li~g?&-sl: 
~~~t~t::1~~~e, ~~nJi~i~g~i:Ii8~dt~;o~rir:d~~~1"!~~l 
mammals. - b. ~n. = BIG BUG, above. Colloq. - b. hellebore, 
the American hellebore. -B. Injun aa.nd. See POCONO SAND
STONE. -b. Jaw. =ACTINOMYCOSIS. -b. laurel. a The ever~ 

ff~~~/:~~gl~~~STotE!~ b~~~~-de:dTg~- buN· pt~1:8Pi~~ 
ponderosa. b The sugar pine. -b. ■arsaparllla, the Dutch-

:;n:8Jt!r::1~ui~c&ifOs~f9~fa{:e !a~t~afln~! 01ltate~:~~= 
oemblinjl' the shagbark (H. ovata) but having a much larger 

t;:!'b':Ri~th 0r\ft°~t::;::r6;i1~~!eto~:~,'1r~~~~f:~nB~ti~h 
curfew is rung. Its weight is 7 tons 12 cwt. 

blg'a-millt (blg'<i-mYst), n. One who practices bigamy. 
-blg'a-mill'tlc (-mis'tlk), a. 

blg'a-mous (-mus), a. [L. bigamus.] Guilty of bigamy; 
involving bigamy. - blg'a-moua-ly, adv. 

blg'a-my (-ml), n. [ME. bigamie, fr. L. bigamus twice 
married ; bi- + Gr. -yCl.µo~ marriage; prob. akin to Skr. 
}arn-is related, and L. gemini twins, the root meaning to 
bind,join: cf. F. bigamie. Cf, DIGAMY.] 1. The act of cer
emonially marrying one person when already legally mar-

:f::tf ~ai~c;;~~:e u~~n,i!J,a~ie~i;b~~c'ta~f 0t 1Ja:111~~~1fi 
8604), it was made a felonr ;_ and now it is a crime in all 

th~r~~l~ iffe~~!\te!~~tu~ ~i:e Jnn:ri~r:~J~ft°h:~~~l~ 

:~~~e~i!~~i:ii~~e~g~:o~-fa~o~;;ieme°nn~l b!l:;~~fil~ 
cient to support an indictment). Stric1y, bigamy is a spe-
l~~\~~~~¼~~~hb!~!e\hift~mre~~J. is generally used 
2. Canon Law. a Act of marrying two persons succes-
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alvely, whether the Ant opouse be alive or dead, or of mar- and 500 species, embracing many ornamental plants, as Big. 
rying a widow ; called real bigamy. " Base decleuaion and nonia, Teaoma, and Catalpa.-bJg-no 1D1-a1ceoua (-shiis), a. 
loathed bigamy." Shak. b Act of marrying a person al- blg'ot (bYg'ut), n. [F. bigot bigot, hypocrite, in OF. a name 
ready known carnally by another, as a harlot; -called in- once given to the Normans in France. Of unknown origin; 
terpretative bigamy. c Act of one who being already in possibly akin to Sp. bigot• a whisker; hombre de bigote a 
sacred orders or nnder a vow of continence (spiritually man of spirit and vigor ; cf. It. s-bigoUire to terrify, to ap
married) marries a person. Any of these three torms of pall.] 1. A hypocrite, esp. a superstitious one. Obs. 
ecclesiastical bigamy at canon law disql}.alified a man for 2. A person who regards his own faith and views in matters 
orders, and for holding ecclesiastical offices. of religion as unquestionably right and any belief or opinion 

blg'a-rade (blg'a-rid), n. [F.J The bitter orange. differing from them as unreasonable or wicked. Hence, 11 
bl1'ar-reau 1 (blg'<i-ro 1) ) n. [F. bigarreau, fr. bigarre person intolerant of opinions conflicting with his own, as in 
blll 1a-roon' (blg 1<i-roon') variegated.] A race of cherries politics or morals; one obstinately and blindly devoted to 
descended from Prunus avium, having a sweet flavor and bis own church, party, belief, or opinion. 
:firm flesh. To doubt, where bigots had been content to wonder and be

bl-gem'l-nal (bi-jem'Y-nal), a. Anal. Double; paired; lieve. .Macaulau. 
specif., of or pertaining to the corpora bigemina. Syn.-See ENTHUSIAST. 

blg 1-end'l-an (blg 1en'dl-an), a. Pertaining to the big end blg'ot, a. Bigoted. Dryden. 
of an egg or to the Big-endian,; setting store by matters of blg 1ot-ed (-ed; -Id; 7), a. Obstinately and blindly attached 
little consequence ; foolish or fatuous, esp. in controversy. to some creed, opiuiou, practice, or ritual; unreasonably de

Bls'-end'l-ans, n. pl. In Swift's H Gulliver's Travels," voted to a system or party, and illiberal toward others' opin
a religious party (satirizing the English Catholic party) in ions. "Bigoted to strife." Byron. - blg'ot-ed-ly, adv. 

· · • ·1 · Th ad · tte Syn. - Prejudiced, intolerant, narrow-minded. 
the imagmary empire of Li hput. ey m e it a ma r blg'ot-ry (-rI), "· [Cf. F. bigoterie.J State of mind of a 
of duty to break their eggs at the big end, and were regarded bigot; obstinate and unreasoning attachment to one's own 
a, heretics by the Little-endians (the Protestant party) and belief and opinions, with intolerance of beliefs opposed to 
by the law' which, under severe pe.nalties, required all per- them ; also, acts or beliefs ensuing from such a condition. 
sons to break the little end of their eggs. See LILLIPUT. blg'root' (blg'root'), n. AcucurbitaceousplantofCalifornia 

blg'-eyed' (blg'id'), a. Having big eyes. ( b 
blg••:r•d herring. a The bony flsb (Elops saurus). b The Miarampelis fabacea), having an enormous tu erous root. 
alewife (Pomotobus pseudoharengus). c The oxeye (Mega- bla' tree. a The giant sequoia. See SEQUOIA. b Occasion• 
lops cyprinoides). - b. mackerel, the chub mackerel (Saom- ally, the noble flr (Abies nobilis). 
ber japoniaus). -b. scad, the goggler. blg'wlg' (-wlg 1), n. [big, a.+ wig.] A person of con11e-
blKK, or bll (bYg), n. [ME. big, bigge, fr. Ioel. bygg; akin 4'}~ni:r;y:~t~~/if!'~tt·~:;dsit!0::~ket~~o:;-tkebigwigswith 
to Dan. byg, Sw. bJugg.] The four-rowed variety of barley. extreme condescension, Dicken,. 
Dial. Eng. See BEBE. blg'Wlggetl! (-wlgd'), a. Characterized by pomposity of 

Barley is generic; bear includes the six-rowed anti four-roWed manner._ big'wlg'ged-nen (-wlg'ed-nes; -Td-n~s), n. 
~!f~~. ~g~ ~itl0b~f~;:~~~n!;th f,~~ bear intercha{YxJ'. ~- ~: II bl'jOU' {b0'zhOO' ; bEi'zhOO ), n.; pl. BIJOUX (-zhOO'; -zbOCJzl; 

blg'ien (bYg''n), v. t.; BIG,GENED (-'nd); Bio'oEN-ING. To be'-). [F., prob. fr. Arm. bizou ring.] A trinket; a jewel; 
make big; enlarge. Obs. or Dial. Eng. -v. i. To become - applied to anything small and of elegant workmanship. 
big; also, to gain strength after confinement. Dial. Eng. II bl1Jou1te-rte' (be'zhoo't'-re'; M-zhoo'te-re), n. [F.J Bi

bll''Jer (big'er), a., com par. of BIG, a._ n. One who is au- joux, collectively ; elegant trinkets or articles of virtu. 
per10r in size or station; as, one's biggers and betters. bl'lu-gate(bi'jiJO-giit; bi-joo'gtt; 277),a. [L. bi-+jugntu,, 

blg'glll (blg'In), n. [F. be_quin, prob. from the cap worn p. p. o!J°ugare to join.] 1. Numis. Bearing two heads in 
by the Beguines.] A child's cap; a cap or hood; a night- profile, one overlapping the other. ~ 
cap; specif,, in England, the coif of a sergeant at law. 2. Bot. Having two pairs of leaflets; - said of 

An old woman's biggin for a nightcap. Ma.'fsmger. a pinnate leaf. 
blg'gln, n. A kind of coffeepot in which the coffee is held bike (bik), n. [Etymol. unknown.] 1. A nest 
in a percolator, invented about 1800 by one Mr. Biggin. of wild bees, wasps, or ants; a swarm. Scot. or 

blg'gon-net(blg'~-n~t), n. [OF. beguinet, dim. of beguin. Dial. Eng. Scott. 
See BIGGIN, a cap.] A woman's cap or hood with pieces 2, Hence: a A swarm or crowd of people. b Bijugate 
covering the ears. Anything likened to a beehive, as a place or Leai. 

blg'horn' (blg'htlrn'), n. The Rocky den swarruing with people; adomelike stack; a storehouse. 
Mountain slieep. See MOUNTAIN SHEEP, bike, v. i. To swarm like bees in a bike. Scot. 

bight (bit), n. [ME. biJt a bending, Bi'ku-kul'la (bjtkl\-klli'<i), n. Also Bicuaulla. [NL., fr. 
fr. AS. byht, fr. bugan to bend. Cf. L. bi- + cuculla hood.] Bot. A genus of papaveraceous 
BOUT; see Bow, v.J 1. A corner, bend, herbs having dissected leaves and racemose irregular flow-
or angle i a hollow ; as, the bight of a :~~ i;'j~J~t~ 8rf~rch~!~~:-i!e:Ct~!h (!.~e::;rl:~i!)A:!8J. 
horse's knee; the bight of an elbow. the bleeding-heart (B. speatabilis), the latter being com-
2. Geog. A bend or curve, as in a riv- monly cultivated as Dicentra. See DICENTRA, 
er or a mountain chain; specif., a bend bl'labe (bi'lab), n. [bi- + L. labium lip.] Med. A two-
in a coast forming an open bay; also, Bighorn< qvis cana- bladed instrument for removing foreign bodies from the 
the bay itself; as, the Bight of Benin. densis). bladder through the urethra. 
3. Naut. The double part of a rope when bent; that is, bl-la'bl-al (bi-la'bl-iil), a. [bi-+ labial.] 1. Bilabiate. 
a round, bend, or coil not including the ends; a loop. 2. Phon. Of certain consonants, formed or articulated 

bight, v. t. ,-BIGHT1ED; BIGHT'1NG . .1Vaut. a To arrange, lay, "th th ·d f b th r b A b.l b' 1 

BWii!f ~i;~:J1:~?~t:;l:!i t~It~,.i{~~!:\E~~ o: bi~;,l_:;: (:i.Jii:,_;:;: :~ p;bi: :·)t;p-n. ,. 
1 

a ia con.so-
h~he Biglow Papers.'' two series of humorous satirical labiate.] Bot. Having two lips, as ·-,,,, 
poems1etc.iintheYankeedialect\writtenbyJamesRussell the corollas of certain flowers. ·· /J i 
Lowel , ana directed mainly agamst the war with Mexico Flowers with bilabiate corollas are _ . .-_,.,.' ... ✓./' 
in 1846-48 and against slavery. of necessity zygomo3:hi!f they / .. •-· -:. · , ... · 

blg'lY (blg'II), adv. [From BIG, a.] 1. Strongly; force- ~:, ~',';3s~~tpahuf:rfa~e!. entba- . '••-...&. • 

fully; violently. Obs. B"l b' t c 11 
2. Inaswelling, blustering manner; haughtily; porn ously. bl'l_a-cln'l-at!' (bj!J<i-sln'I-ii~), a. '.• . 1• e oro •· 

He brawleth bigly. Robinsmi (More's Btopw). [bi-+ laciniate) Doubl! frmged, o~ lacmiate .. 
blg'-mouth', n. Any of several fishe• having a very large bl'la-~el'lar (h1:la-m~l'a.:; -lam'e-lar)la. [bi-+ lamel-
moutb; esp., the squawfish Ptyahoaheilusoregonensis. . bl-lam el-late (b1-l~m'e-lat)_ I ar, lamellale.] 

blg'neaa, n. Quality or state of being big. See •NEss. bl-lam'el-lat 1ed_ (b1-l~m'e-_lat1ed) ~ormed of two 
Blg-no'nl-a (blg-no'nl-<i), n. [NL. ; after the Abbe Bignon, p_lates, as t_he st•~a m Mim_ulus; also, havmg two elevated 

librarian of Louis XV.] Bot. A large genus of American, ridges, as m the h_p of certam flo~ers. . . 
mostly tropical, climbing shrubs, typifying the family Big- bl-lam'l-nar (-l-n_ar) } a. [b,- + lamma~, laminate.] 
noniaceoo. They have compound leaves and showy some- bl-lam'l-nate (-nat} !"ormed ot, or bavmg, two lam-
what tubular flowers. B. crucigera is the cross vine. Sev- bl-';&m'1-nat'~ -(-nat'~d) _ moo, or thm pl~tes. . . 
era! species are cultivated. bll an-der (b111an-der; b111iin-), n. [D. bi;lander; b1; by 

Blg-nO'lli-a'ce-m (-i'st-e), n. pl. [NL. See BIGNONIA.] Bot. + land land. J Naut. !', small two-masted. merchant vee-
A family of trees shrubs or rarely herbs (order Polemoni- sel, used only for coasting, or on canals, as m Holland. 
ales), growing widely in' the tropics, a few in temperate bl-lat'_er-al (bi-llt'er-al), a. [b_i-+ later1:Z.] 1. 1:{aving 
regions. They have opposite leaves and somewhat irregu- two sides; arranged upon two sides; affectmg two sides or 
lar flowers with 2 or 4 stamens. There are about 60 genera two parties. 1~..,...~-~~"!""""..,...-...,.,.,.,..,~..,.,,~..,.....,..._,,.,,_ 

bifon. + BE FONG, tt1g:~m1zy. e, v. i. To practice big'-eye-', n. A small widely bi'Jlot (bt'gUSt), a. [bi-+ Gr bi-gut'ta.te, a. Doubly guttate. bi 1-i11chi-at'ic (bt 1ls'kl-lt'lk), 
t}!~:ted (t~lfa~:b, a. Bifur- bigan. i' BEGO; obs. pret. of ~!rrl}~}~~an~~~~y:u~~~!tut?d y!Ag~TIT,aat.OnK!l,•o·ml =b,·!ltLo!NdGwUe'A11L.]. btul-lguatet.'tu-late, a. Doubly gut- a. = BISISCHIADIC. 

t -f I bi Ob d l f b y Ll' II br6/"~~~~jttJ•.:1?e~-3a1, c::!~~:.· bi,fOrmed (bt'f6rmd . a~ orm: :i:~~e. Obs. pret. pl. o~0 !~:I bi:Js-ah. \~~r 1:t. :~~H~: BI3~e Habitable; pleasant. Oh:~. Big'va.-i (blg'vlt-t). Bib. m11ttaga .. -OfJa, the seed ~f a tree 
bif'o-rous(blf'i'.i-rUs; ~I-fO'rUs), b~~~~:d ~~:~~as;;lzit'I. [Tag.] MEASURE. ~-l~;~(~{~j B~~:')~tr:;f:;?~ :,\'~~~;:e{-fz,~),l!~~r:.n~J>~~: from which kino is obtained.] 
bi-~~i2¼:d~o~~{i~ !';'~?o~~<;=:.; biga.te. + BEGET. :~~;-~~r:~~~ai~~fih~r:!~ng, cl~s~ificr~ion, ~n al~an~r C~!fi- ~~lde~hc:r ::;i1i~~portance. :tl~-J~o"u~,-intrly,:~(1b~,,;_<zLhi::,otur~)-mavrsaru-. 
bi-tron'ta.l (hl-frifo'tdl), a. Bi- big'bloom', n. The large-leaved blg'~and n [See BIO to build] ~~~i~~ere ~gJo aili~s. ~~i-n~J: bi-half'. t BEHALF. b 1:: vu 1 

fllrbolfnt~--k' b l't k' [F bcu!gc~mcobneer,tarpeeru. ce. A n1·naceou, Buil ing '; ~ builder. 'Obs. . nblalgo(11b.lg-nb6,.'pnrdelt) .• oaf.BEOIN'; obs. bi-ha'mate, a. See BI-, bof1.fu';goaulTE(bRJI-~;.,,.o,g•[), a. [S•••·.· 1 
iwn. ( e :--: ), ,1. ., t fth t U ~ dS bb!glgJg••·n.+ +"UBY1.o. [lbu1·1d,.I O Bi-ha'ri (M-hii.'rC), n. See IN- Y juu u .corrupt. of bf'('.fsteak.] Beef- ree o ewes ern mte tates b J:· p of REGO. no-El'ROPEAN. bi ju-gotta (bI ji56-ji1s; bt-jOO' -), 

tt~-.,cal. a. Bifurcate. Rare. i;~ehlti~·"r«:n~~~l~~~i~Je re- ti=;::~: 11+ ~~:E:.ho igs, or ·-, 0;~t'-C, 0{ bi-gfi:it-:al <t1· r;~~~, tree (b~-hlir'). The lac bit.rLv~V~ug~~KH.0t. BiJ[Jil~1· 
bt-fur'cate-ly, adv. of BIFUR- bigeet. + BEGET, · big'gest, a., superl, of BIO. f~ong-~nioh:z ), a. [tl~~fa~~e el biheaste. + BEHEST Bik'ath-a'ven(blk'lth-ii'ven). 
CATE. See-LY. r~~.-•:;t'i;•n~~ls~:ig'JJ!g~}~~: tlfi!.~-gg,~/!i~e ~~~~,~~do,~: II bi-go'te (b'tr-g~'ti), n. [Sp.j bihede. + BEHEAD. bike. + BEAK. 

~t:fur'co~ (bt}fir'k~s),t; ~~- American botanist.] Bot. Syn, t.J 1. A sojourn; a habitation; lf'fe°,;~:;croo~e"r· fo[rStph.ebw;gho,,,'krae,•,l bi-he'de, 1). t. fAS. behidan. tlt:n~· \v~E~1;gffor BICYCLE. 
~~~~~; R~re, urea or (form1.j of CHRYSOTHAMNUS. hence, a building. Obs. or Dfal. or mustache. Obs ~e=i~:tDJbs~o o"bserve; guard bikene. + BEACON. 

tlg~'~i~.r~,B{:~o~~-ubly fusi- !1f:ta•~ wll'low. = ARROYO f1X~torstyleofbuilding.~i7;Yt:I !~18tf~~1i.bJ~g'U;J!t~d.biii:.'~ tf:e:r,«!.ee~· +t BBEEH~!~~- tlt:~_ne+ tE!!!!~incKER. 

~~'bo~!~/· t. f l\{E~0 :i~J~J;d;r: !t~~1::~~~~u;!t{!;.n;~-f01na~: t11;11:h(blg'~r), -~~~- Built. tlt,°o\];t~tig~~f-r~tt a5·'~:~ I tr::,:~. t.B[AS~Thehife. See ~~:ta ~o\~lii1" 1~t~1;~J;o~s~~ 
!~~ ~~gg~c:i tf0ir~l:~&• i~ b~~l:~ = CORPORA BIOEMIN A. Scot. bi,r'ot-ty(-l), ad.}.~ adv. [From BEHOOF.b Profitable. Obs. -n. extracted from species of aco-
ready. See BOOR; BOUND, on :~i~r~~::r i~11t,~;-~~tti•~ t1,;,~tf be>;ij)·, 0!.B1[IH~J: bi- t~:~~/ 6o~~eit~i0i;~o~~~N:Jl~ ~1-1111!·,de.b"+ BJnIIND. biie,,kalso, theplantiteelf. 1nd ia. 

!Y:o~t~p\~j;\o!~,'f~e~).ellol1;_ i !~t! ~::~fu~Tf~lo iah:!c:e f~~t i~;~e&sd~~ :,EVe~!;~·A bone die- ~~~j~~~rtaz}i~l.sa~~-ily c0Wo~1~~ bi-hof'theB n. [See BEHoovE, :ft'~!. j~~~o:;~~~s~uBILL. 
-2. To build; build up; erect. = BICONJUGATE. b Min. Hav- ease of horses and mules caus- Southern u. s. [oREDE.I ii.!b.~l'Je. th~~tio~~eEN,Obs. bilaef Ob t f 
Scot.~ Dial. Eng. [Oba.I ing two pair~ of crystal forms. ing an enlargement of the head. bigr&dden. Obs. pret. of BE- bthote. t BEHIGHT. bt-laho cb~~i~1"o~, !~Lrr,~om 
b!,', bigg, v. f. To dwell; reside. bi'ge-ner(br'j@-n~r). n. [L. See bi-gib'boua, a. See BI-, bigrave. + DEGRAVE, bi-hour'ly (bI-our'll), a. Once native name.] A two-masted 
fl.f'l~rr~-t~~!~~;f:c~~I~i: :;~i:::tdih~e1:!t~~~e~:.~bi~ tt~~ 8iie.+ tEB~'g1;~- i\\~~~h(hrg+,t~~). 80ift~· hi-i!~e~~u+e~EHOOF, BEHOOVE, passenger boat or small vessel, 
~'a.m, big'&me (bYg'dm), a. ge-ner't.c (bI'jti-n~r'Yk), a. bigiten. + BEGET. Bil'th&n(blg'thdn),Big-tha'na bihute. + BEH-OOF. ii'bl~!~lfb~N:N~);"~. [F.J Lit. 
fL.bigamustwice married: cf. F. bl'gent(be'jint). Var.of BEJAN. bt-glan'du,lar, a. See BI-. (blJ-thi'nU; blg't.hd-nd). Bib. bi-11'1-ac, a. [bi- + iliac.] a balance sheet ; in Louisiana., 
bigam,e. See HIGAMY.] Bigamous. bi-gen'ttal (bl-j~n'shdl), a. [bi- btg' ... leaf' la.u'rel. The rhodo- biJt thatch', n. The Mexican Anat. Of or pertaining to the an account book containing a 
~~;;,t~ (tr~W~~{f;, a~8Per- fuft:~t;lbee~t;.sr :~~~-} Includ- ~~~1;~n or rose bay. r~:r:.z-1 t:t:i~a:.~~l ~e;;g~:~":~E. n:~ c~~:! J'lt~:/fit! ?oC:!!~ :.~ bl~f~d.f +s:~L~nNdi!_iabilitiee. 
tflining to bigamy. blgeten, T BEGET. big' -leaf' ma.'ple. The Oregon bi-gun'. Obe. pret. pl. of BEGIN. the bi-iliac line. Bl-la'nN (b~-lii.'nls), n. pl. A. 

.food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l9k; Qen, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); K = ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z ln azure. Numbers refer to§§ in G11DI& 
Full explanation• of Abbreviations. Slaru~ etc.. lmu1edlat.ely precede the Vocabulary. 



BILATERALISM 

2. Biol. a Of or pertaining to the right and left sides of a 
central area or organ, or of a central plane. b Possessing 
bilateral symmetry. 
3. Bot. = BISYMMETRICAL. 

f!~::(:! 8i1~a~hffe~:iieati{:k~0o~~i~rh~l:li~:~ ;~~\ 1~ 
so confined that, to pass by continuous motion from any 
:position on either face to the corresponding (opiosite, co-

tl}~~:;:> tt~s!~~l!gen o\?~r~!~0{h!ab~U~d:r';8,ta:1! (::;:~i 
of a) sphere surface, a cylinder, etc. See UNILATERAL suR
FACE,MOmus'S SHEET.-b. a~etry, the condition of hav
ing the right and left sides of the body similar, and sym
metrical with respect to a median dorsoventral anteropos
terior plane (the saoittal plane). The majoritfc of animals 

ih~{:\~~j:~~r~1:i~ittil ~u~te1~:sx}~~~~nt.rmSe~"~1: 
RADIAL SYMMETRY. 

bll'ber-ry (blJlb~r-I), n.; pl. -RIES (-Iz). [Cf. Dan. boll<
brer bilberry. J l. The European whortleberry ( Vaccinium 
myrtillus); also, its edible bluish black fruit. 

There pinch the maids as blue as bilberry. Shak. 
2:. Any similar plant or its fruit; esp., in America, Vac
cinium myrtilloides, V. crespitosum, or V. uliginoswm. 

bll'bo (bll'bo), n.; pl. -BOES (-boz). 1. A rapier; a sword; 
- so named from Bilbao, in Spain. Shak. 
2. pl. A long bar or bolt of iron with sliding shackles, and 
a lock at the end, to confine the feet of prisoners or offend
ers, esp. on board of ships. 

bll 1bo-quat' (bli'bll-klW), n. [F., earlier billeboquet; of 
uncertain origin.] l. A line with attached pegs used by 
gardeners for makin~ measurements. Obs. 
2. The implement or game called cup and ball (which see). 
3. Mil. A small eight-inch mortar. Obs. 

blle (bil), n. [ME. byle, bule, bele, AS. byle, byl; akin to 
D. buil, G. beule, and Goth. ufbauljan to puff up. Cf. BOIL, 
a tumor.] A boil. Obs. or Dial. 

blle (bi!), n. [L. bilis: cf. F. bile.] 1. Physiol. A yellow, 
or greenish, viscid fluid, usually alkaline in reaction, se
creted by the liver. It passes into the intestines, where 
it aids in the digestive process by emulsifying fats, pro-

~~!!~f r::!~:~~is 1t~~:~:it&~ii~iic a~gn~ti't~:;i~gaF:\~; 
g11r~:\~su~ngu~1~~i~r ~;;;e;g;:ri1~~; fl~i;;~~li ht:~~: 
commonly called choler, a morbid form, called black bile 
or melancholy, being distinguished as another humor. See 
these terms. 
2. Fig. : Choler; ill humor; as, to stir one's bile. 

blle'stone' (bil'ston'), n. [bile+ stone.] A gallstone, or 
biliary calculus. See BILIARY. 

bllge (bilj), n. [Variant of bulge.] 1. The protuberant 
part of a cask, which is usually in the middle. 
2. Naut. a That part of a ship's underwater body extending 
from the keel to the part having the sharpest curvature, 
generally about midway between the keel and the water 
line. b The space next the keelson in the bottom of a ship. 
3. = BILGE WATER. Rare. 

bilge, v. i.; BILGED (biljd) ; BILWING (b!J!j!ng). 1. Naut. 
To suffer a fracture in the bilge ; to spring a leak by a frac
ture in the bilge; to re!lt on the bilge ; - said of a vessel. 
2. To bulge. 

bllge, v. t. 1. Naut. To fracture the bilge of, or stave in 
the bottom of (a ship or other vessel). 
2. To cause to bulge. 

bllge block. Naut. One of the blocks supl'orting the bilge 
of a vessel, at the turn of the bilge, while 1n a dry dock or 
under construction. D 

b~~rse~~~!;l fo1 !t~t!z:fi:f ioni 
a ship about at the turn of the 
bilge on either side to check 
rol!in\t-called also bilge tece. 

\~~f!e1si~~~~t a1,,tf!'t~';:,ngf 
the bilge. 

blfiftifg'!~ier1io~thethi1d:r Cross Se.ction .of a Battleship 
a ship. showmg Bilge Keels. 

bllge water. Naut. Water that collects in the bilge or bot
tom of a ship or other vessel. If it stands Ion~ it becomes· 

~:~!eo:re~ci~1~l:;iri~~~~~!~alro1: fle cg::::,~rcial value be-
blltte ways. a The timbers which support the cradle of a 
ship upon the ways,. and slide upon the launching ways in 
launching the vessel. b In a dry dock, transverse timbers 
or supports on the bottom, on which the bilge blocks travel. 

Btl-har 1zi-a (bil-hilr'd-d), n. [NL., after Theodor Bil
harz, a helminthologist.] 
Zo0l. A genus of trema
tode worms parasitic in 
blood. B. haematobia is one 
of the most dangerous hu
man parasites, esp. in 

~ii~. aT\i~;:J:~!~e~\ Bilharzia (B. hmmatohia). a Male 
h" fl th · f th l with Female (b) attached. En• 

~i~\igio: ~~d8o1 thee ~~i~ larged. 
nary organs, causing hrematuria and other symptoms. 

bil'i- (b!JII-; bi11I-). Combining form from Latin biUs, bile. 
bll'l-a-ry (bWT-d-rI;-yli-r!), a. [L. bilisbile: cf. F. biliaire.] 

Physiol. Pert. to or conveying bile; as, biliary acids or ducts. 
r~~a.~~1i8-lt~de~rdit: !~~t_tone, or a concretion formed in 

bll 11-a'tlon (bil'!-ii 1shun; biJII-), n. Physiol. The produc
tion and excretion of bile. 

bil'lc (bH'fk ; bil'fk; 277), a. Of, from, or pert. to, bile. 
blllc acid, Chem., bilianic acid. 

bll 11-cy'a-n1u (bil 1I-si'd-nin; bi'll-), n. [bili-+ Gr. KVaVO< 
dark blue.] Physiol. Chem. A blue pigment found in gall
stones, au oxidation product of bilirubin ; cholecyanin. 
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b1-W1er-ous (bi-lTfler-us), a. [bili- + -Jerous.] Generat
ing bile. 

bll 11-tus'cln (bIJ!I-fils 1In; bi11I-), n. [bili- + L. Juseu• 
dark.] Physiol. Ckm. A brown pigment found in human 
gallstones and in old bile. It is a derivative of bilirubin. 

bl-11m'bl (bI-IIm'bI)} n. [Malay balimbing.] a The fruit 
bl-llm 1blng (-bingJ of an East Indian oxalidaceous 
plant (Averrhoa bilirnbi). It is very acid, and esteemed 
for a preserve or pickle. The juice is used a.s a remedy 
for skm diseases. Also, the plant itself. b The carambola. 

bll'l-ment (bIJIT-ment), n. [See HABILIMENT.] Obs. An or
nament, or an ornamental part, of a woman's dre■s; esp. : 
a A headdress or a neck ornament such as was U!ed m the 
16th century. b More commonly blllment la.ce. A kind of 
lace popular in the same period. 

bl-lln 1e-ar (bi-lin'e--ar), a. Of, pertaining to, or included 
by, two lines; as, bilinear coordinates; specif., Math., dea
ignating a form or a transformation in which each of two 
sets of variables is involved only in the first degree. 
bilinear co0rdinates. See co◊RDINATE, n. -· b. tra.naforma.tion. 
= LINEAR SUBSTITUTION b. 

bl-lln'gual (bi-lIIJ'gwiil), a.. [L. bilinguis; bi- + lingua 
tongue, language.] 1. Containing, or consisting of, two 
languages ; expressed in two language! ; as, a bilingual 
inscription; a bilingual dictionary. 
2 . Having or using two languages i as, a bilingual population. 
-bl-lln'gual-lllm (-fa'm), n. - bl-llll'&ual-ly, adv. 

b1-lln'gu111t (-gwrst), n. One versed in two languages. 
bll 11ou11 (bWylls), a. [L. bi'.lio1ms, fr. bilis bile: cf. F. bi
lieux.] 1. Of or pertaining to the bile. 
2. Disordered in respect to the bile; troubled with an ex
cess of bile ; as, a bilious patient ; dependent on, caused 
by, or characterized by, an excess of bile ; ae, bilious 
symptoms.; bilious fever. 
3. Choleric ; passionate ; ill-tempered. " A bilious old 
nabob." Macaulay. 

These two men, of hard bilious natures both, rarely came into 
contact but they chafed each other's moods. G', Brontii. 
bilious temperament. See TEMPERAMENT. 
- bil'lous-ly, adv. - bil'ious-ness, n. 

bil'l-ru'bln (bIJII-roo'bin; bjiJI-), n. [bili-+ L. ruberred.] 
Physiol. Chern. • A crystalline, reddish yellow pigment, 
C32H360 6N4, normally present in human bile, and in that 
from can1ivorous and herbivorous animals. It closely re
sembles hoomatin,__ of which it is probably a derivative. 

bl-llt'er-al (bi-llt'er-iil), a. [bi-+ literal.] Consisting of 
two letters. - n. A word, syllable, or root, consisting of two 
letters. - bl-llt'er-al-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 

-bll'l-ty (-biJ!t-tI). A noun termination corresponding to 
-ble. See -ABLE. 

bll'i-ver'dln (bIJII-v1lr1din; bi11I-), n. [bili- + F. verd, vert, 
green. Cf. VERDURE.] Physiol. Chern. A green pigment 
present in the bile, formed from bilirubin by oxidation. 

bilk (bilk), v. t.; BILKED (bilkt); BILK'ING. [Origin unknown. 
Cf. BALK.] 1. To balk the crib of, in cribbage. 
2. To evade payment of, as a debt or score. 

He cannot drink five bottles, bilk the score, 
Then kill a constable, and drink five more. Cowper 

3. To frustrate or disappoint ; to deceive or defraud by non
fulfillment of engagement ; to leave in the lurch ; to give the 
slip to ; as, to bilk a creditor. 

b1lk, n. 1. A thwarting of an adversary's crib in crib
bage ; a balk. 
2. A cheat; a trick; a hoax. Hudibras. 
3. Nonsense ; vain words. Obs. 
4. An untrustworthy, tricky person; a cheat. 

blll (bil), n. [ME. bile, bille, AS. bile beak of a bird, pro
boscis. Cf. BILL a weapon.] 1. The beak or nib of a bird, 
consisting of a horny sheath covering the jaws. The form 
varies much according to the food and habits of the bird. 

Bills of Birds. a Flamingo; b Spoonbill; c Finch ; d Thrush; 

ii!!~~o~ ;l{io~\bfii~s;; b~!n~fiiat ! ;,:u~~~e~ ;oi s8a\idl~~fde¾ 
Stork ; p Curlew ; q Swift. 

2. A similar beak in other animals, as the turtles. 
Syn.~See BEAK. 

bill, 11. i.; BILLED (bTld); BILL'ING. 1. To strike; peck. Obs. 
2. To join bills, as doves; to caress in fondness. "As 
pigeons bill.'' Shak. 
to bill and coo, to interchange caresses, as doves or demon
strative lovers. 

BILL 

blll (bII), n. The bell, or boom, of the bittern. "Th9 
bittern's hollow bill was heard." Wordsworth. 

bill, n. [ME. bit, AS. bill, bil; akm to OS. l 
bil sword, OHG. bill pickax, G. bille. Cf. BILL 
beak.] 1. A kind of broad•word. Obs. 
2. A military weapon used as late as the 17th 
century mainly by infantry, and far into the 18th 
by civic guards, consistiug essentially of a long I 
staff terminating in a hook-shaped blade, usually r 0 
with pikes at the back and top. (Cf. HALBERD.) \ 
Black bills and brown bill8 were probably so -<,, _1 
called from being colored with paint or varnish. 1, I 

be~na~Icf~ !1~l~•a t~~~~\~usallet, my bra1npansfc!1l ~t 
3. One who wields a bill ; a billman. ~ 
4. A pickax, or mattock. Obs. He~d of a 
5. A cutting instrument with a hook-shaped Bill, 2· 
point, fitted with a handle, used in pruning, etc.; a bill
hook. When short, called a ,,jimni\,"""iifflj""'"ffiliiii-!!!':::=-

:Y::~~~!~;oi~tn:~ ::•::: ,-;\!!l!iifj\•!!!!!h!!l[/!i!~~~ 
chor, at the end of the arm. Bill, 11·, a, 

bill, v: t. To work upon (as to dig, hoe, hack, or chop any
thing) with a bill. 

bW, n. [ME. bill, bi/le, fr. LL. billa (or AF. bille), for L. 
bull a anything rounded, LL., seal, stamp, letter, edict, roll; 
the i perh. due to the influence of F. bille a ball, prob. fr. 
G.; cf. MHG. bickel, D. bikkel, dice. Or the AF. and LL. 
words may be fr. F. bille a cylindrical piece of wood; the bill 
being named from its shape when rolled up. Cf. BULL papal 
edict, BILLET a paper, BILLET a. piece of wood. J 1. A writ
ten document (orig. under seal); a memorandum; note. 
Obs. Specif., Obs.: a A bull of the Pope. b A leaflet con
taining a menace, slander, or lampoon. c A deed. d A 
medical prescription. 
2. A document containing apetitionorprayer; also,some
times, an oral supplication or request. 
3. a Orig., a petition to the sovereign praying t:.e enact
ment of some act or statute usually set forth with ti.1., pe
tition. b Hence, a form or draft of a law presented to a 
legislature for enactment ; a proposed or projected law. 
Tile petitionary form is still used in private bills in Great 
Britain. See STATUTE. 
4. Law. A declaration -in writing stating some wrong the 
complainant has suffered from the defendant, or a breach 
of law by some person ; - now chiefly in, or as short for, 
various phrases, as bill of complaint, bill of indictment, true 
bill, etc. In equity the bill (called bill In equity) was the 

~ii3~~si1~aed~~J~;~r~~~~1~f _PJi~:~t:~~::ii~d~~~~~a: 
ing to the nature of the relief demanded, as bill of peace, 
bill ofinterpleader, bill of discovery, etc. 
6. A paper written orprinted,and posted upor given away, 
to advertise something, as a lecture, a play, or the sale of 
goods; a placard ; a poster ; a handbill. 

She put up the bill in her parlor window. Di"cken,<t. 
8. a Short for BILL OF EXCHANGE. b A promissory note ; 
-in this Sf\nse still used in the United States of bank notes, 
treasury notes, and silver certificates; as, a ten-dollar bill. 
7. An account of goods sold, services rendered, or work 
done, with the price or charge; a statement of a creditor's 
claim, in gross or by items; as, a grocer's b1ll. 
8. Any paper containing a statement of particu]ars i as, a 
bill of quantities, containing specifications of materials and 
labor required for the erection of a building; a weekly bill 
of mortality ; a bill of fare ; a bill for a font of type. 
bill in aid of an execution. Law. See CREDITOR 's RILL. - b. of 

:tr;~!deai':t ti~e ~~~!1r~s 8ii~t~1! ,~rir afl!.~d;~,e .tz~l~d: 
bill, or statute, attain ting a person. See ATTAINDER, 1. - b. 
of costs. Lmr. SeecosT,n.,5.-b.ofcredit. Com. a A letter 
of credit. b U. S. Co11stitutional Lau:. A bill issued by a 
State, involving the faith and credit of the State, and de-

~if/~eit~'iec~~:i\a_t~ ~se:Ytirr,~no}h;rilil,\t °J. t]~ 8ot;!t 
Art I . . sPc.10. - b. of debt, orb. obligatory, a {;romissory note 

~~~e~~ii!tt~iJ::rst Y!~~!~~lt1r~l~~!! by\g:i\;-;-~:!i~ 
the wife, by which the marriage relation was dissolved. 
Jer. iii. 8. - b. of entry, a written account of goods entered 
.at the customhouse, whether imported or intended for ex
portation. - b. of exceptions, Law, a statement of exceptions 
to the rulings or decision of a judge in the trial of a cause, 
made for the purpose of a writ of error or an appeal to a su
perior court. - b. of exchange, Corn. an unconditional 
written order from one J?0rson to anoiher to p~ at some 

~~~rf~in des~:-Umi~f bf:o!~~e t:~r:~m'iif:i~.n A: 81:1l!~~ 
by statute in Great Britain and her colonies and in the 
majority of the United States, an unconditional order iu 
writing addressed by one person to another, signed by the 

rr!!~~dgf;t:/~:di~~~l, ~~e a1e!si~e~ 0 o":~~tef!ii~abf; 
future time, a sum certain in money to, or to the order of, 
a specified person or to bearer. A bUl of exchange is the 
same as a draft; but the latter word is often specif. used 
of domestic bills. Cf. DRAWER, DRAWEE, ACCEPTOR, PAYEE, 
NEGOTIABLE. - b. of fare, a written or prmted enumeration 
of the dishes in a restaurant, etc., to be served at a meal, 

6~d~~eJ~~ ~:~~s; h~i.:ha pr;g:~a~~~t~dif ~~!~, ~aauf; 
authenticated certificate of the state of health as to infec
tious diseases of a ship's company and of a port, given to• 

r::a~aif~si:~,!~~ ~:~~ !!it1~i~£~:~~~go\hfufic1for?'~e gj;~ 
tified,foul when the presence of infection is certified, and 
suspected or touched when stating that there were rumors 
of mfection. - b. of indictment. See INDICTMENT, n., 2. -

:oi~ ~i:~:c1 b;It~:~:;;r~f 1tt~~~ii~~s c:rhH~~e~e~!et~~iit; 

iile, senite, ell.re, 11.m, account, arm, isk, softi; eve, f;vent, i§nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; iild, Obey, 8rb, fidd, s6ft, c6nnect; iise, finite, Urn, iip, circ'Us, menii; 
8 Forel,e11 Word. T Obsolete Variant or. + combined with. = equal.I, 



BILL 

~i:o=· :~Y~~ttt ~e 1:iC:l~tpY!.!'~{'i.!~t<iJ; .r.::.~ 
f,ers of the sea excepted. It is uoual for the master to sign 

i:'glstt:'..,~:i~~~~,:'~f!T."e~{t~etl~ 1sh~~~:, ':!tgn~ei~=~i 
to the consignee of the goods. Also, a similar instrument 
issued by a common carrier by land. In ieneral, at com~ 
mon law i, a bill of ladinf is negotiable subiect to eiuitiesl 

::rs:i~n a~f 0!a1~1~~ 1°ra:i~~~e 0~1:n=i:: 1:!e:ia~ fn 
London and vicinity a periodical olllcial statement of the 
number of deaths (ial,";r, also, births) in a district within a 
given time ; hence, such a district was said to be within, or 
in, the bills of mortaUty. - b. of pail18 and penaltlea, a legis
lative act imposing upon those who have previously com
mitted a certain designated act or acts punishment or dis
ability by which the act was not punishable at the time of 
its commission. Strictly, the term includes a bill of at
tainder, but it is mostly used of bills imposing a penalty 
leu than death. Cf. BX POST rA.cTo. -b. of parcola, an ac
count given ba the seller to the buyer of the several arti-

1~!~:~~1:!~ed ~~;,~~f~~C:h~\~~~- ;;i ~ ;f..rn~/!1"J:: 
mand in an action, or of the defendant's set-off or counter
claim. -b. of rlghta, a summary of rights and privilefj;s 

i~~etn1lc"o:'~~:,"; o"t J!;i:~\";,~:~0irf~:"~1£i~fuce~: 
of Orange in 1689, and enacted in Parliament after they be
came kinJ and queen. In America a bill, or declaration, 

~{..'jigt!t::.~rig: ~~s~ o!i;~e :~~::.m~~n~~~J~~ ":i!; 
first ten amendments to the Constitution 0¥ the United 
States. - b. of ...io, a formal instrument for the conve,rance 
or transfer of goods and chattels. - b. of light, in England, 

:t.\'~~fw"i:l!Vtt~ t::p~~~f.1::'~~~;;;s:.':l~? lu~ftf~ 
mation may be provisionally landed for examination. -
b. of alore, a license granted at the customhouse to mer
chants, to carry such stores and provisions as are necessary 
for a voyage, custom free ; also, a license permitting the re
importation of exported dutiable goods. 

blll(bll),v.t. 1. Tochargeorenterinabill; to make a bill, 
inventory, or list of; as, to bill goods ; to bill passengers. 
2. To indict, lampoon, or petition, in a bill. Obs. 
3. To advertise by bills or posters ; also, to post or placard 
with bills ; as, to bill a circus ; to bill a town for a circus. 

llll'la-bong' (bll'a-bong 1), n. [Native name.] In Australia, 
a blind channel leading out from a river; - sometimes 
called an anabranch. This is the sense of the word as used 
in the Public Works Department; but the term has also 
been locally applied to mere backwaters forming stagnant 
pools and to certain water channels arising from a source. 

bW'llee 1tle (bYl'be1t'l), or blll'bug 1 (-bl!gt), n. Any of 
numerous species of weevils and related families of beetles ; 
- so called from the long snout. · 

Blll-ber 1gi-a (bTl-bftr'jl-a), n. [NL., after J. G. Billberg, 
Swedish botanist.] Bot. A large genus of tropical American 
bromeliaceous epiphytes having stiff spiny-edged leaves 
and spikes of showy flowers with 3 sepals, 3 long petals, 
and 6 exserted stamens. Also[/. c.], a plant of this genus. 

btll'board 1 (bll 1bord 1), n. Naut. A projection or ledge fixed 
on the bow of a vessel for the anchor to rest on. 

bW'board', n. A flat surface, as of a panel or of a fence, on 
which bills are posted ; a bulletin board. 

bill book. Com. A book in which a person keeps an ac
count of his notes, bills, bills of exchange, etc., thus show
ing all that he issues and receives. 

bW broker. One who nelfotiates the discount of bills of 
exchange, either as agent or usually by buying and selling 

;~~'::l!°i:-;.::r~~;,h::i .:;:rft~.'~bM;~,~':'.\'~ey bor-
Blll Chamber. Scots Law. A department of the Court of 
Sessions in which urgency cases may be brou:Eht at any !!._~;~~ii~ Bffi~: It is presided over by the ord Ord1-

bllled (blld), a. Furnished with or having a bill, as a 
bird; -used in composition; as, broad-bi1led. 

"billed, p. a. Entered in a bill or list; specif., Mil., of the 
English Foot Guards, placed in the list or bill of those who 
are to undergo drill and confinement to barracks. 

blllJ.et (bll'~t; -It; 7), n. [Dim. of bill a writing: cf. LL. 
billetta, OF. /,illete; also F. billet. See BILL a writing.] 
1. A small paper; a note; a short letter. "I got your 
melancholy billet." Sterne. 
2. A written order or ticket; a pass; specif., Mil., a.n ofM 
ftcial requisition upon a person for the lodging of a soldier; 
as, a billet of residence. 
3. Quarters or place to which one is assigned, as by a billet 
or ticket; berth ; position; appmntment; also fig., as in 
the saw, "Every bullet has its billet." 

The men who cling to easy billets ashore. Harper's Mag. 
His shafts of satire fly straight to their billet, and there they 

rankle. Pall Mall Mag. 
4. A bill of fare. Obs. & R. 

. i>ll.'let, V. t. ; BIL,LET-ED ; BIL 1LET-ING. [ From BILLBT a 
ticket. J 1. To enroll ; enlist. Obs. 
a. Mil. To direct by a ticket or note where to lodge; hence, 

to quarter, o1R}::!~/ il:i l~fn_~~~~:~o1~:~~f!~rivate hZ.~::·. 

3. To serve with la~~1:1::i1:~rf1!~«&~gs, as for ;!~::t 
4. To assign a billet, or quarters, place, or destination, to. 

Bullets which are billeted, so far as I know, do not sing on their 
way. Scribner's Mag. 
6. To choose by ballot. Obs. 

bll'let, "· i. To have quarters ; to lodge. Rare. 
blllJ.et, n. [F. billette, fr. bille log, round stick; of un

known origin; a different word from bille ball. Cf. BIL-

'btll, n. Short for SP ARABLE. 
1>il'la.(bll'd), n. = BELAR, Aus-

{:'ill_~~ble, a. Subje~rti~~f1\e; I 
"bil'la~ (bll'&j). · + BILGE. ~:Ifs:: nLota{oE:J. pollack or 
blll'ber-ry. Var. of BILBERRY. 
.bll'let, It, = BILI.ARD. 
bll!le--We', bil1le-t4' (bn 1l"-tl'; 
bll'li-tl), a. Vars. of BILLETY, 
111.l'let-er, n. Mil. One who 
billets, or one who is billeted, 
·bll'let-!Dg, n. The dung of the 
fox. Fox Hunters' Cant. 
·blUnlJJ.g roll■• = ROUGHING 

·:&~:dou, n., pl. of B[Ir;_~~~:I 
11!Ylet-y ~Yl'l!t-1'), a. AlaobU'-

1:;_~dh!~r-~-.J,~d:J1~1tl 
billet■; also,dividedinto billets 
1dU'head 1lng, n. A billhead . 

bfil'hook', n. [bill + hook.] = 
BILL, n., 5. 
bil'lla.rd-ly, a. Pertainmg to 
billiards. 
bll'Ue. Var. of BILLY, a com
rade. Scot. 
bil'llng,p.pr. 4° vb. n. of BILL, 
bll'llt, n. = BILLARD. 

mm it~,d. :~d~~~~ie~dl~ 
i~'¥'::!;g:!~~!1tifn8f~!!,s buff. 
tn:r:~~:,ar~~f B~~~B~rG~ 
numter of plants, as burdock, 
:field scabioui, daisy, red cam
pion, etc. Dial. Eng. 
billy C&Jl, See 1st BILLY, 4. 

bWy gate. Wool Mam~(. The 
~~bb~~ c:-:!tf:e~n a billy, or 
bll'lY.-~, n. The tawny owl. 
Local, Eng. 
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LIA.RDS, BILLOT.] 1. A small stick of wood, as for firewood ; 
hence, Obs., firewood, collectively. 

They shall beat out my brains with billets. Sliak. 
2. Metal. a A bar of metal, as of gold or iron. b A short 
slab of steel sheared from a larger rolled piece for subse-
quently rollinir into a plate. · 
3. Arch. An ornament in Norman moldings, resembling a 
billet of wood of rowid- - ~,,i""o~.~ ·- , .. 

ed,orsometimespolyg-~;~~;"" c:£ 
onal, cross section. _ ::::::~:.·.. .. . ..... ·.········· :. -
4. Saddlery. a A strap ......... , . . .......... .,-·.· ... ·.. , 
which enters a buckle, 
as the ends ef the reins Billets (Arch.). 
or of the cheek pieces which buckle on the bit. b A loop 
which receives the end of a buckled strap. 
&. Her. A bearing in the form of an oblong rectangle. 
6 .. pl. Fox duns:; billeting. 

II blllJ.et--4011Z' \bll'e-doo'; F. bii1y~1doo'), n.; pl. BILLETs
noux (bYJl~-dooz'; F. bii'yl!ldoo 1). [F. billet note+ douz 
sweet, L. dulcis.] A love letter or note. 

A lover chanting out a billet-doux. Spectator. 
bll 1let-head 1 (bYJll!t-hl!d'; bll'lt-), n. Naut. a A round 

piece of timber at the bow or stem of a whaleboat, around 
which the harpoon line may be run out. b A scroll or or
namental carvinir used in place of a figurehead on a ship. 

bWet note. A size of paf.'r. See PAPER. 
bW 1fillh1 (bll'flsh 1), n. . Any of numerous fishes having 
long slender jaws like a bird's bill, as the saury or the ma
rine or fresh-water garfishes. 
2. A sailfish or spearfish. 

btll'head 1 (-hl!d1), n. A printed form of spaced paper, 
usually with a busineu addreu or card at the top, used for 

bmkL~1a::. bii~'..:'.ri!~~g::n~~gfh~~~g:i;m or acceptance. 
2. A device by means of which bills, etc., are held. 

bll'llard (biJlyard), n. [See BILLIARDS.] In bUliard and 
pool games, a carom. Colloq., U. S. 

billiard cloth. Fine woolen cloth, usually green broad
cloth, manufactured as a coverin~ for billiard tables. 

blllJ.lard-i11t, n. One who plays billiards, esp. professionally. 
bll'liarda (bll'yardz), n. [F. billard billiards, OF. billart 
staff, cue for playing, fr. bille log. See 1!ILLET a stick.] Any 
of several games played on an oblong table, surrounded by 
an elastic ledge or cushions, with balls which are impelled 
by a cue. In most games three balls are now used, a red, 
plain white,and spot 10 n 
~ite~m!th!h:t:g: . ;==,:rc===E!!.•:,;•tt.====,crr-==; 
ard iable is twelve 3½in 
by six feet and has 1+--1---------,f--H 
six pockets, the~ 
balls are 2y1-8 inches ~ 
in diameter, and I 
points are scored by lc+--J------. ---,,--H~ 

caroms and by win- 7'in, ! 
ning and losing haz- -- ... "'·· -·' 
ards. In the Amari- PJan of Billiard Table as marked for the 

;~ si~~~«:1dtatr:I: ::c1~-~F~i?eaWa\k l~~~::~~atile~~~l~: 
t:~~b!:: ~~!k!'tt Spaces. 
the balls are 21 inches in diameter, and points are scored 
by caroms only. Smaller tables are often used. In the 
balk-line iame chalk lines are drawn parallel to and at a 

w~~n t~~t~if;.;;'~fi~~!:tin:cgni!:~~irt1~ c~::t~: 
gles (except the center one) at least one object balf must be 
driven out at the second sbot (two ahota In) or at each shot 
(one ahot In). The sinJJ.. form, bllllard,._is used attributive
ly, as in billiard ball, bWlard cue, Dilliard table, etc. 

bll'liDl'll-gate 1 (bilffngz-giW), n. 1. [cap.] A fish market 
near the Billingsgate in London, which as early as the 17th 
century became celebrated for foul and abusive language. 
2. Coarsely abusive, foul, or profane language; vituper
ation ; ribaldry. 
3. A foul-mouthed person. Obs. 

bll'llon (bl!lyun), n. [F. billion, arbitrarily formed fr. L. 
bis twice, in imitation of million a million. See MILLION.] 
According to the French and American method of numer
ation, a thousand millions, or l,()(K),000,000; according to 
the English and German method, a million millions, or 
1,000,000,000,000. See NUMERATION. 

bll 1lion-a1re' (-ltr'), n. [ Cf. MILLIONAIRE. l One whose 
wealth is a billion or more, as of francs or Oollars. 

blllJ.ionth (bl!lyunth), a. The ordinal of a billion. - n. 
The billionth part of a unit. • · 

blll 1man (bll'mlfo), n.; pl. -MEN (-mln). One who uses, or 
is armed with, a bill. u A hillman of the guard." Savile. 

blllJ.on (bli'un), n. [F., earlier meaning lump, mass. Cf. 
mLLET a stick.] Coinage. An alloy of gold or silver with 
a considerable amount of some less valuable metal; specif . 
and usually, an alloy of •ilver with more than its weight 
of copper, tin, or the like. 

blllJ.ot (bIJlut), n. [F., dim. of bille. See BILLBT 11, stick.] 
1. Obs. var. of 4th BILLET. 
2. Bullion in the bar or mau. 

bll'low (bli'o), n. [Cf. Ice!. bylgja billow, Dan. bolg•, Sw. 
bolja; akin to MHG. bulge billow, bag, and to E. bulge. 
See BULGE.] l. An undulation of waters ; a wave ; a swell ; 
esp., a great wave or surge, caused usually by violent wind. 

Whom the winds waft where'er the billows roll. Cowper. 
~yn~.!_ ca! :::.e or flood, as of clouds, fire, warriors. 

blllJ.ow, "· i.; BILIL0WED (-od); B1LIJ.ow-1NG. To surge; 

bl'lobe', n. Mach. A bilobate 

ri:-[obe~~(~I'IObd'), a. Bilobate. 
bt-lob'u-lar (-USb'Il-ldr), a. Hav-
tf.:C~r cgb~~;~~f,t~f t:EoL~g;t!~s. 
bl'lo-ca'tion, n. State or power 
of being in two locations at the 
same time. Rare. 
bl-loc'u-late, a, Bot. Bilocular. 
Bt-loc'u-ll'na. (bl-HSk1 1'1-lI'n<i), 
n. [NL., fr. bi-+ loculus.] Zoril. 
A genus of calcareous imperfo
rate Forammifera extraordina
rily abundant in the North Sea, 
where their remains form much 
of the ooze covering the bottom. 

~f:i,C:,o-dt_;,x;, 0 '[in·-+ loplw-
dont.] ZoOl, Having two trans-

~~i:r re~f;:8ot°lh:t:~r; •. IIB the 
bt-lo'qut-aJ. (b'I-IO'k:wl-41), a. 

~i- + -loquial, as in colloquial.] 
t;1;~1~er~~t ~~it:s~terized by, 

:t~C:!i:: 6b!~~?;~~f BELlE, 

Jf ;1~~~l a<~[~~?~ i!lb:· d .:el1f:g 
mainly in Louisiana. 
bilab. Var. of BILCH, Scot. 
B1l'1han (bn'shltn). Bib. 
Bll'1kir'nlr (bi!l'ske"r'nt!r), n. 
[Icel.] See Ai-;nARD. 
bil'1ted(bn'stl!d) 1 n. The sweet 

int~·v.E· ~oump; togo~~~!:I 
bllt, 11. Scot. 1. A limp. 
2. A blow. 

l\\;:: ia~~~f P~iw1z. 
bi-mac'u-late (b'l-mllk't-lit), 
bi-mac'u-lat'ed (-1 il t1 ~ d), a. 
Marked with two ma.cuhe. 
bl-ma/l&r, a. See BI-. 

BINARIUM 

to rise and roll in waves or surges; to undulste. "The 
billowing snow." Prior. 

blllJ.ow-y (bll'~-l), a. Of or pertaining to billows; swell
ing or swollen into large waves; full of billows or surges; 
resembling billows. - bll'low-i-D811B, n. 

t!!!~~t~~~nliffg:; J!:m~any-tinctured stream1'homson. 
blll 1poat 1er (bYJlpowter) l n. One whose occupation is to 
bW 1at1cll:ter (bi11stlk 1er) post handbills or posters in 
public places. - bW 1poat 1big, bW111t1cll:ting, n. 

blllJ.y (bilff), n.; mLLlllS (-lz). 1. [cap.] A familiar form 
for "Willie," pet form of WILLIAM. 
2. Wool Manuf. A slubbing or roving machine. 
3. A bludgeon; a club; esp., a policeman's club. 
4. A bushman's kettle; a cylindrical tin vessel with sepa
rate lid and a wire bail ; - called also billy can. Australia. 
&. Short for BILLY GOAT. 
6. Mining. A very bardhomogeneonslightgrayquartzite, 
In some localities it is &BBOciated with sapphires. Australia, 

bll 1ly, n. [Cf. BULLY.] A comrade; mate; familiarly,fellow; 
chap; brother.-blllJ.y-hood (-M6d), n. Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 

blllJ.y-boyt (-boi1), n. A flat-bottomed bluff-bowed river 
or coasting veBBel, usually rigged as a ketch or sloop and 
carrying leeboards. Eng. 

blllJ.y-cock (-kok), n., or blllycocll: hat. [Perh. from 
bully+ cock; that is, cocked like the hats of the bulliea.] 
A round, low-crowned soft felt hat; a wide-awake; some
times, a stiff felt hat, or bowler. British. 

blll:r goat. A male goat. Colloq. 
bW:r tea. Tea made in a billy. Australia. 
bi-lo'bate (bi-lo 1biit) } a. [bi- + lobate.] Divided into 
bi-lo'bat-ed (-biit-~d) two lobes. 
bl 1lo-cellJ.ate (billt-sl!Jliit), a. [bi- + locellate.] Bot. a 

Having two locelli, or secondary cells, as an ovary, an 
anther, etc. b Also, improperly, bilocular. 

bi-loc'u-lar (bi-lllk.li'i-lar), a. Lbi- + /ocular.] Divided 
into two cells or compartments. 

bll'tong (bli'tong), n. Sometimes bll'-
tongue (-tllng). [S. African D. OT/. E. 
D.J Jerked meat. S. Africa. 

blm/a-nal (blm 1ci-ni.il) l a. [bi- + L. 
blm'a-nou11 (blm'<l-nus) manus hand.] 
ZoOl. Having two hands; two-handed. 

bl-llUU1'u-al (bi-mlln'i'i-1.11), a. [bi-+m.an-
11,al. J Done with two hands ; requiring 
the use of both hands ; as, bim.anual ver
sion, or turning; bimanual examination. Section of Biloc .. 
-bl-man'u-al-ly, adv. ular Ovary. 

blm1bll (blm 1bll), n., or blmbll boz. [Native name in 
New South Wales.l The Australian eucalypt Eucalyptu, 
populifolia. Its lfowers yield a good honey. Austra.lia. 

bl-me'dl-al (bi-mii'dl-1.11), a. Lbi- + medial.] Geom. 
Designating a line which is the sum of two lines commen
surable only in power (as the side and diagonal of a square). 

bl1me-tallJ.ic (Wmli-titl'lk), a. [bi- + metallic: cf. F. 
bimetallique.] 1. Composed of two different metals ; 
formed of two parts, each of a different metal ; as, bime
tallic wire; bimetallic thermometer, etc. 
2. Using a double metallic standard (as gold and silver) 
for coins or currency i of or pertaining to bimetallism. 

bi-met 1al-lillm (bi-ml!tl/11-Yz'm), n. [F. bimetalli.m,..] 
The policy of employing, or the employment of, two metals 
(as gold and silver) to form at the same time, in combina
tion with each other, the standard of value (Diel. of Pol. 
Econ.); esp., and usually, such employment under the 
conditions of free coinage to either metal with the right of 
debtors to discharge their debts at their option in either of 
the two metals at a ratio fixed by law. 

m~.S°il:~B fii~i~~brcrr :~~ocllii!1:c:~feu~f~:~i: i:e:~~e~~t~, ~:~ 
which at the same time undertakes to protect tlie creditor by 
~::;1~fnbo°!~ r,::.etrf:el!1i~::z~urrent or at any rate f atrJl:Z";Jl::. 

bi-met 1al-11Bt (-lst), n. An advocate of bimetallism. 
bl-mll1le-na-ry (bi-mll'~-nt-rl), n. [bi- + millenary.l 

That which comprises two thousand; specif., two thousand 
years taken as a unit. 

Bi'Dj,1,-111-' (be1m~-ne-'), n. A fabulous island said to belong to 
the Bahama group, where, according to Indian tradition, 
was the fountain possessing the power of restoring youth, 
which was the great object of quest of the Spanish naviga
tor Juan Ponce de Le6n. 

bi-mod 1u-lu11 (bi-mod.:_u-lus), n. [bi-+ modulus.] Math. 
The double of the modulus in a system of logarithms. -
bl-mod 1u-lar (-Jar), a. 

bl1mo-lec 1u-lar (bFmt-ll!k'i'i-lar), a. [bi-+ molecular.] 
Chem. Pertaining to, or formed from, two molecules; a■, 
a bimolecular reaction (a reaction between two molecules). 

bl-monthlJ.y (bi-mllnth'll), a. [bi-+ monthly.] Occur
ring, done, or coming, once in two months ; as, bimonthly 
visits ; bimonthly publications. - n. A bimonthly publi
cation. - adv. Once in two months. 

bin (bl'n), n. [ME. bin11e, AS. binn manger, crib; perh. 
akin to D. ben, benne, basket; cf. L. benna a kind of 
carriage (a Gallic word), W. benn, men, wain, cart.] 1. A 
box, frame, crib, or inclosed place, used as a receptacle for 
any commodity; as, a corn bin,' a wine bin.,· a coal bin. 
2. Specif. : A manger; a stall. Obs. 
3. Sometimes confused with BING. 

bin, v. t.; BINNED (blnd); BIN'NING. To put into a bin; 
as, to bin wine. 

bin-. For m-, confused with L. binl two by two. 

.fdltd., fo"'ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i:gk.; tllen, thin; nat!}re, verd..9re (250); K=chin G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGvma. 
Full ui,lanatlono of Abbrevlallono, Slpo, ew., lmmecllateiy preeecle t.he Voeabularr, 
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bl'Da·l'J' (bifnd-rl), a. [L. binarius, fr. bini two by two, &. Fencing. An attack in which the aggressor'• blade by bln'Da-ole, bln1o-cle (bln'ii-k'l), n. [Prob. fr. D. binm.> 
two at a time, fr. root of bu twice; akin to E. two.] continuous pre&Bure controls that of hie adversary. within, inner, and kil channel (see KILL).] A subdivision 
Compounded or consisting of two things or parts; char- 8. A unit of measurement for salmon or eels; as, a bind of the main stream of a river, as a mill pond, a mill race, 

;;'!:,•:i:~~ tii:!.\s. in which numbers are expressed of1:J\~:,\ai?!}~f :,;l:;,~~ :l;o~rJ ?~~·co!i':f{; the assize and bbl::i;''/h1~{. ~~:~'i~1;,m~:~a(:r~). S.A large barbel (Bar-
according to the binary scale, or in which two figures only, measure offourteen !fallons. Sc. Act Jas. III. bus bynni), of the Nile. It is esteemed for food. 
O and 1, are used, in lieu of ten; the ciP,her multiplying 7, Measure; capacity; - as in" I'm at my bind," I've got bln'o-cle (bin'ii-k'l), "· [F. binocle; L. boni two at a time 
everything by two, as in common arithmetic by ten. my full measure (of drink). Scot. + oculus eye.] Optic,. A binocular teleacope; a double-
bT·h•uols,0rl, ~ co0'je0~ ~~etbyo ;~}x\~gtht1:o; Pl~ryfo~~i~:~:,-;; Our L&cly'1 bind■, confinement at childbirth. Obs. barreled field glass or an opera glaas. 

w blnd'er (bin 1der), n. 1. One wbo binds; as, a binder of bln-oc'U-lar (bln-ok'ii-ltir ; bi-nok'-; 277), a. [Cf. F. bino-
:f~:~~t~~ o~o!':tei;!e~imruan:, ~1fc6ai t~~t~!'!~ ~~ ~Yi sheaves ; one whose trade is to bind ; as, a binder of books. culaire. See BINOCLE.] l. Having two eyes. Obs. 
ment, or of two such radicals. - b. COOrd!natea. See COOR- a. Anything that binds, as a fillet, cord, rope, or band ; a. Pertaining to both eyes; employing both eyes at once ; 
DINATB, n.-b. :tl>rm. fl .Math. See FORM. b Music,aform specif.: a A beam, gird er, or frame, inte nd ed to bind to- as, binocular vision. Alao, adapted to the use of both eyes; 
consistmg of two sections or divisions, as in a sonata. - b. getber the parts of any structure. b Masonry. A bond- as, a binocular microscope or telescope. 
heat engine, Thermodyn., a heat engine working through stone; a he&der. c Agric. A band,asofstraw, for binding bill al& rtJ1a>: th t d'ff · 't' f 
two successive ranges of temperature with two fluids, the aheaves of grain. d A cover or other device for holding ob:Ct :s P.:.en seps;.t'.:,~rr; on~ :~nc:,:~ pt'l:'~;0~yo t~ 
more volatile fluid working through the lower range. together loose papers, pamphlets, musicsheets,etc. e The other, the head remaining unmoved. ft is the same as the 

f~·cll'f~teti;:~s· fc~n~~l'!tl~~.r~~~i~rfsr.:1 tt! aheet of tobacco that binds the filler in a cigar, next to the angle (sometimes called the optic angle) between the optic 
m ... of ~~instead ofiO,as in the common logarithms, wrapper. f Obstetrics. A broad bandage applied around the axes of the two eyes when directed to the same point. 

an e modulus lsl.442695 instead of.43429«8. -b. moa.aure, abdomen after delivery. g Woo/growing. One of the fibers - bln-oc'u-lar'l-ty (-lllr'I-ti), n. - bln-oc'U-lar-ly, a.dv. 
Music, measure divisible by two or four; common time. - connecting the staples so as to form a piece or .fleece of wool. bln-OC'u-lar, n. A binocular glass, whether opera gla-., 
b. nomeu.clature. = BINOMIAL NOMENCLATURE. -b.propoaitlon, 3, Anything which caUBes cohesion in loosely assembled telescope, or microscope. 
Loyic,afropositionofsecondadjacent.-b.l&lt,Old Chem., substances, as cement in a wall, crusbed stone in a mac- bl-nod'al (bi-nod'iil), a. [bi-+ nodal.] Consisting of, or 
a salt o an oxyacid conveniently regarded as compoaen adam road, fire clay in a graphite crucible, etc. having, two nodes ; as, a binodal stem of a plant ; a binodal 
:e:. 0 ::g.:~~r,~agn~~go~~.r : 0 n"egh:l~ :iv~ar~·b~ 4. Any mechanical device for applying a band or binding; quartic, a curve of the fourth order with two double points. 

,_p_ also, one that restrains or controls by binding; specif.: bl'node' (bi'nod 1), n. [bi-+ 1tode.] Math. A point on " 
ICale, A,"ith., the scale used in binary ari th metic. - b. ata.r, a Agric. An attachment t.o a reaper for tying the grain in surface at which there are two tangent planes. 
fo'!':'0;. \~~~:80it:~~~9'.' ~:.m~::,.:ec~.~f~fh~~~; sheaves; also, a machine that both reaps and binds. b An bl-no'ml-al (bi-nii'mY-/11), a. Consisting of two terms; per
that all chemical compounds consist of two constituents attachment to a sewing machine for putting on bindings. taining to binomials; aa, a binomial root. 
of opposite and unlike qualities; the dualistic theory; - c Weaving. A lever in a shuttle box which prevents the blnoml&l coefficient, the coefficient of any t.erm resulting 
opposed to unitary theory. rebonnd of the shuttle. d Log¢ng. A springy pole used from the expansion of the binomial (x + y)n. -b. equation, 

bl'na-ry, n.; -ams (-dz). That which is constituted of two for tightening a chain binding together a load of lo_gs. ~::.;~~~uJi!Y.~ tt~v:~t!~o ;f~~e~~i'~1ur~ f,f:,hl:h 
flgnreo, things, or parts; two; specif., Astron., a binary star. bbeln_!lrem.rgfr• faomr 1!1n·c1mµa1·ncgh.thAe ahxan1·sgoifnghferasumpepowrtitehd asdhJaufsttam. bgl.e each species receives two names, the first being that of the 

bl'nate (bi'nitt), a. [L. bini two by two.] Bot. Double; a t: t h · h 't be! th d th t f ti · 
growing in ~airs or couples. -bl'nate-ly, adv. bp~,t,:-~:J~th <:;!:~df,;:)s.ide~ bsymboooott1,l:.ad1r·s'."'d tough Th~~rl 'Hiis 1~y!tem, 0~i'lch !."~~~ the !cc~pte:f tE:c;~; 

bln-au'ral (bln-6 1r/H), a. [bin- + aural.] Having or animals and plants, was first standardized by Linnreus, 
relating to two ears; involving the use of both ears. b~e~r~r a tt,~~li:. ?;ih:it1;-;,.r:~~ted on the outside of th e t~~~t~!~~r.,~mxi1:o"~.!fi:~ g;9;::ryoc;:!~~::j~ru1?l ps":; 

bind (bind), v. t.; pre.I. BOUND (bound); obi. ·pret. sing. blnd'er-y (bin'der-1), n.; pl. -ERIBS (-lz). A place where 
BAND, BOND, BINDED; ob&. pret. pl. ce: p. p. BUNDEN, BOUND- books, etc., are bound; a bookbinder's establishment. ~;?i:~~~We'ri!ntt~::~:a1gt1 ~1~i~te~h'i:o~fa)~':1~dt! 
EN, BONDBN; P• P· BOUND; obs. P· P· IBUNDB, IBOUNDB or blnd'h Im It (bl d'h- -t) [Afte J J B' dh · raised to any _power without performing the multipflca-
YBOUNDB, ·BOUNDBN, •BOUNDOUN, -BOWNDB, etc. ; p. pr. &: G e h- •. ] n '"'1m-An1 • n. h r : . tin f 1••md, tions. According to it, 
t1b. n. BIND'ING. [AS. bindan, past tense band, bundon, ermanc em1st. ,.,in. amorp ousant1mona eo ea , 
P. p. bunden; akin to D. & G. binden, Dan. binde, Sw. & produced from the alteration of other ores, as jamesonite. ( + )n _ + _ 1 +n(n-1) 2.,. + n(n-1) (n-2) 
lcel. binda, Goth. bindan, Skr. bandh (for bhandh) to blnd'lng (bin 1dlng), p. a. That binds or serves to bind. "' Y - "" nX" Y 1. 2 xn- ~- 1. 2. 3 
bind.] 1. To tie, or confine with a cord, band, ligatnre, Syn. - Obligatory, restraining, restrictive; stringent, ,,,_.y• + . . . 

b · t t k f 'th b d b d b d aSt ringent, stYPtic. The development, when convergent, is valid for any value c am,. e c. ; o ma e aot w1 .a an or on ; as, to in blnd'lng, n. l. Act or process of one that binds. of n. 
grain 1~ ~u~dlee; to bind a prisoner. 2. One that binds, as a piece of timber, metal, cloth, ce- b1-nc>11n1-al, n. [L. bi-+ nonien name: cf. F. bin0me, LL. 

An ou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hi~i;. vi. 8. ment, or other substance; specif. : a The fastening of the binomius (or fr. bi- + Gr. vo·µ~ distribution?). Cf. MONO-
S. To confine, restrain, or hold by physical force or inftu- sect ions of a book, esp. this fastening with the cover. ?tlIAL, 1 1. Alg. An expreBBion consisting of two terms con
ence of any kind; as, attraction binds the planets to the b Tape, braid, ribbon, or other st uff, used to strengthen necteil. by the sign plus ( +) or minus (-), as a+ b or 7-3. 
sun; frost binds the earth, or the streams. or decorate th e edge of a garment, blanket, or other fa.bric. 2. Biol. A name consisting of two terms, as Ranunculua 

He bindeth the floods from overflowing. Job xxviii. 11. C A band of masonry BO laid as to fasten together or acris. See BINOMIAL NOMENCLATURE, 
Whom Satan hath bound, lo, these eighteen years. Luke xiii, 16. strengthen adjoining parts. 4 Naut. '11he iron ring sur- b1-no'm1-al-1sm (•Tz'm), n. Biol. The theory or use of the 

3. Specif., to cause to cohere; to give consistency to by rounding adeadeye; pl., the transoms, knees, beams, keel• binomial system of nomenclature. See under BINOMIAL. 
means of an agent, as by an egg in a food mixture. son, and other chief timbers nsed for connecting and bl-nor'mal (bi-n6r'mlll), n. Math. With relation to a twisted 
4. To cover as with a bandage; to bandage or dress; - strengthening the parts of a vessel. e Cookery. An in- curve, the normal perpendicular to the osculating plane. 
aometimes with up; as, to bind up a wound. gredient, as flour, eggs, starch, etc., added to give coher- bln-oz•a-late (bln-ok'sti-liit; bi-nok'-), n. [bin-+ oxalate.] 
6. To make fast (a thing) about or upon something, as by ence or consistency; a thickening ; liaiaon. Chem,. An acid oxalate formed from oxalic acid by the re-
tying ; to encircle with aomething ; as, to bind a belt about 3. State of being bonnd. placement of half the acid hydrogen ; as, potassium bino.,_ 
one; to bind a compress upon a part. 4. That which is bound; ·bundle; bunch. Obs. Wycliffe. a/ate, KHC,O,. 

Buund with triumphant garland, will I come. Shak. b1D4ln8' course. .Masonry. A row as of bricks set across bl-nu•cle-ar (bi-nii'kii-ar)} . + 
8. To prevent or restrain from customary or natnral ac- an inner and an outer course to bind them to.fether. bl-nu'cle-ate (-nii'kii-iit) a. [~•- nuclear,. nucleate.] 

t'iio a:~=ct~°. ~~~ru::::nttey~o;:~ or binding, often b£:~a~u~~~!·co~~fni!n~:,~ 1~a\::~~iaJ~';,1!~tl~':,~~ectrical bi-nu'cle-at'ed (-itt'M) ltavmg two nuclei. 
ornamental., as, to bind the edge of a carpet or garment. binding rafter. A longitudinal timber, as a purlin, be- bl'O-(bi'ii-). A combining form from Greek {Jio<, life, used 

tween "the plate and ridge of a roof, to support rafters. to indicate relation to, or co1mection with, life, vital phenom~ 
8. To sew or fasten together and inclose in a cover; as, binding screw. A set screw used to bind parts together, ena, or living organisms; as, bioblast, biodynamics, etc. 
to llind a pamphlet; to bind a book. esp. one for making a connection in an electrical circuit. bi' bl t (b-'0 bll t) [•'· + bl t ] B · 1 Ab' 
9. Fig.: To oblige, restrain, or hold, by authority, Jaw, blli~twlne. A coarse slack-twisted twine orthin rope o- aa 1 · s '"'· v- - as· '° · a •o-

d · t· h" b" d h · af tt' :phore. Beale. b A bioplast; a cell. Obs. - bl10-blaa'tic 
dnty, promise, vow, affection, or other moral tie; as, to b'l:°d ~~~rv,;,;}';.Tii~ni:1J::.a!:: ft.";.';:'~~ingte{h~uh~:.f,j (-blis'tlk), a. Obs. 
bind the conscience; to be bound by affection. f .1 d . . f d . f t bl-oc•el-late (bi-os'l-liit), a. [bi-+ ocellate.] Having two 

Who made our laws to bind us, not himself. Milton. b~-dp: es, ad~ (b~rdv:ng_d";') a OU!_! a~!~nt ofrtahsuperstcc urel. ocelli. 
10. Law. a To bring (any one) nnder definite Je=I oblig&- ... wee m we • n. " pm.u O e genus onT1o • 
tions, as the obli=tion of a bond or covenant. j;-To place vulus; as, greater bindweed ( C. sepium) ; lesser bindweed bl10-chem'ill-try (bi'~-k~m•Is-trl), n. [bio- + chemistry.] 
under le ..... 1 obua!'tion to serve ., to indenture ,· as, to bind an ( 0. ar1.,ensi.s), etc. j-so called from their twining habit. For The chemistry of living organisms; biological chemistry. 
apprentl:.~-s~;;.etimeswithoul; as,bou.ndouttoservice. black bindweed, rough bindweed, etc., see the adjectives. -bl 1o-chem'lc (k~m'lk), bl!o-chem'l-cal (-I-kal), a.-

"' ( The fragile bindweed bells and bryony rings. Tennyson. b11o-chem'lst, n. 
11, .,,encing. To control an adveraary's blade) by contin- blne (bin), n. [Var. of BIND; cf. WOODBINE.] Any twining bl'o-dy-nam'lcll (bi't-di-nllm'lks; -di-), n. [bio- + dy-
nous pressure. See BIND, n., 5. t fl 'bl ho t 'f a Tb te f h d 't namics. J The branch of physiology which treata of the 
Syn. - Fett.er, fasten ; restrain, restrict. See TIE. :a~letiers. eb Th: w~~hl~:~i · ~ The b1!d!1e~. op an i 8 active vital phenomena of organisms; - opposed to biostat-
la bind ovar, to put under bonds to do something, as to ap- bl-nerv•ate ( bi-ntlr'vitt), a. [bi- + nervate.] Two-nerved. ics. - bi'o-dy-nam'lc (-Ik), bl'o-cly-nam'l-cal (-I-kiil), a. rr::t ~t a~~~~\f~l~:~.:h:.ne1ge,. ~fie~.:" t,.1\~,;;0111~0r~ bing (bing), n. [Cf. Ice!. bingr, Sw. binge.] l. A heap bi'o-gen (bi't5-j~n), n. [bio-+ -gen,l Biol. a The suppoaed 
cause to be wholly engrossed with; to absorb in. or pile, as of ore, stones, . ~ ultimate protoplasmic unit of wbic:6. cells are built up. See 

blud, v. i. 1. To tie up anything. earth, grain, wood. Obi. '-' BIOPHORB. b The substance of the supposed spiritual body. 
They that reap must sheaf and bind. Shak. or Dial. "Potato bings." b11o-gen'e-ala (-j~n•i-sYs)} n. [bio- + -genesis.] Biol. z. To grow hard or stiff; to cohere or stick together in a Burns. "A bing of corn." bl-og'e-ny (bi-oj'i-nl) a The doctrine that the gene-

mass; as, clay binds by heat. Mortimer. Surrey. sis or production of living organisms can take place only 
3. To be restrained from motion, or from customary or z. a Mining. (1) Eight through the agency of living germs or parents ; - opposed 
natural action, as by friction. hnndredweight of lead ore. llF~il!IIIII( to abiogenesis. b The history of the evolution of organisms. 
-1, To exert a binding or restraining influence ; in an obs. (2) The best quality oflead See ONTOGENY, PHYLOGENY. - bl1o-ge-net'lc (-ji-n~t'lk), 
specif. sense, to pledge one's self. ore. Eng. b The kiln of a ..,.__,~'1,-..,,;/,W,~-.. b11o-ge-net'l-cal (-I-kill), a. -bl 1o-ge-net'l-cal-ly, adv . 
.J.i~:a:~'.l.~~"ofbr,,~_iai constitutions which h-;;~n;/}}!f! smelter. Obs. bi'o-ge-og'ra-Phf (-ji-og'r<i-fl), n. [bio- + gengraphy.J 

He would voluntarily bind for It. Hogg. 3. = BIN, a receptacle. Obs. The branch of biology which deals with the geographic&} 
&. Falconry. To close with, or fasten upon, quarry while in or Dial. distribution of animals and planta. It includes both zoll-
the air;_ aaid of a hawk. bln'na-cle (bln'd-k'l), n r,ographyandphytogeography. - bl1o-ge1o-graph1lc(-jii'-

blnd, n. 1. That which binds or ties; act or place of [For earlier bittacle, cor- grllf'lk), a. - bl10-ge10-graph'l-cal-ly (-I-kill-I), adfl. 
binding; state of being bound. rupted (perh. by influence bl'o-graph (bi'ti-graf), n. [bio-+ -graph.] l. An animated, 
a. Bot. a = BINB, b = BINDWEED. of bin) fr. Pg. bitacola bin- picture machine for screen projection; a cinematograph. 
3, Mining. Induratedclay,esp.whenmixedwithironoxide. nacle, fr, L. habitaculum Z. [Cf. BIOGRAPHY.] A biographical sketch. Rare. 
4. Music. A tie, slnr, or brace; specif., tbe value stl'Oke dwelling place, fr. habitare iCl~~~iiii bl-og'ra-pher (bi-og 1rd-fer), n. One who writes biography .. 
for grouped quavers and other tailed notes with pennants. to dwell. See HABIT.] Naut. Binn ac 1 ~- A A Qundrantal bl'o-graph'lc (bi'~-gril:f'lk) la. Of or pertaining to biog •. 
In printer's cant these are distinguished as guick, rap_id, A case, box, or stand con- 8 h B M I Ch b bl'o-graph'l-cal (-Y-klll) raphy; containing biogr11e
or steep when hav~ a rise or fall of one em m two; slow taining a ship's compase, <f c~~~~88 Cha~:Z.; naH0:J i phy. -b1 10-graph'l-cal-ly, adv. 
or sloping when havmg a rise or fall of½ em in two. and a lamp for use at night. EE Lamps. bl-og'ra-phy (bi-og'r<i-fl), n.; pl. -PmEs (-fYz). [Gr. fJ,o-• 

II blD-baah'l (bln•blsh''t), n. bend influenced by cringe.] To name l The bottlebrueh tree of bln'o-chle, bln'o-cle (bln'0· Gr -r6vo~ tone l Consisting of bl'od (bt'l'.Sd; .Od). n. [bio- ➔ 

~:c1~-, PEf.'' lhi:;r!r a u!hr:; 1°1~~0; :e~~i~~~=isa!~~~-Sco~: C-b.'!.~~lbtn, a), v. Be not. Scot. t~~;~~--3i~~fe~c~ef. Sp. two notes'; as, ~Oinotonou~ cry. bfolte~+eB~~OFTHE, [ra hy ·\ 
·Turktsharmy. bln'sey bln'gy (bln'jl') n bin'na-cl. Binnacle. Ref. Sp. bln'o-cle, Var. of BINNACLE, ~f;~:;,1~!1'(~fi::__gic~t~1~ATCi- blog. AMr.Biographical;Ctog-
tl:itl, ti:J:n~· + BIND, ~t!!,~~"a~tI'a~me.] Siomach; b~ny: !P1!~1:a~~te ti!~:C\~tlo~s::~ ;~:::,~~1.t;e(1;;Y~i:;tl-lltt; bt- ir?e~-~;h!!: ~•J.1~iJ:.in-+ ox- ~ 10-Jf:i~'t1:ro~:rrst!n'~-sYst),. 

:::;::· ~b.i.; p. pse'!!i:~NDMa-r,~~;:ei,.n:,:;,~-t'Jwn(~~nf!!t ir~ lf)a\~.offlcer of the deck. ~i:;;;;~ ~~~~oa>ns). Vt~:od~~ ~:.,~r°:r~t:~~~?t:1~~),~i:e~ ~~~:t~~!uJ~!~ii;~biJ:~~es~: 
chines. A binder. shire, England.] = AIREDALE bTlhne'n,a..guypri'ck ythlapop'pty_le. (AbI.,n'1raci-1tY,.a>·. 01l8 (-Ue), a. See BI-. (Arcticfit1binfurong). [nucleoli.I bf-og'e-noua (-nUs). a [hio--+ 
bfn.d'Jnl'-ly, adv. of BINDING, ~n~~~E(btIJ~';o), n. J::d;: I nrickl· li1 bfnom. Obs. pret. of BENIH. bf-nu'cle-o-late, a. Having two -genous.] Biol. Growini on liv-
=::;~~(b~0nl~~if~):· n. B tl:!!-:tck~bv~~-d~~1~::r;~1K~IN, tl!~:nJ, B:.Nuiri:0mial. t:,:::d/ 0 t8af.·o~·B~;~~~~D. iv~~::~:r.ms,~;,w;:~b,.~~~:ri:: 
The Clemat'1 vitalba. =~~:~, ~~1:!i1~i~' ~iat.ef:;.in.g bln'ntte (bYn'tt), n. [From the bf-nom'i-nat'ed (bt-nlSm'Y-nlt'• bl' blb'll h'i al D 1 [bio-- + Gr. yvWcn'!. investip-
J'!;~'~'• n. The English ti~~-v.r~~~~~~GEY-fi~i':;t:~I;, st',;'i;~:;~tY~.l.: !i:: itl;o':i,,1!::~nr-it,'l,':.mBf;,.~: ini:°"with ~~8;.,,;\;~':,:ra;~y :nJe. Biol The inveatigt?i\'1· 
Bfn.'e--a(b'tn'@".d; bt'n@-4), Bib. bln-i'o-dlde, n. [bin-+ iodide.] eral compound of copper, ar- inated. Rare. ;r,~~~~:: a. [bio-+ centric.] bl•og'r&-fer. Biographer.(.~ 
tt:::tte, ti!~~K+• BENEATH, bl:i:o~~tDEScoi. t Dial, Eng. ::~~:~~ ia(~l'~~~fi::,• ;:•,\1~: :~-r~!~ ~t~;~t;?, 16J~~:~!~~i ~~:~~~~\~!t~ife; taking life 88 ::;;::fiit~~(Ft./gh71"4-~), n:. 
blne'weed/. Yar. of BINDWEED. A bench; also, a ahelf; esp., a bean11-0g.\ A headdress formerly = BINAURAL, bl'o-chem'ic■, n. Biochemistry. A b1?.Je:apher. . 
tl:t vctrnj3,0 ~- i. Ob[Pe!i:~Yr: ~~:~;hclt~~t;,•hn~8- [Native Bblr.!1n~:i ,ti:~,b~:~a!:,.t,n~mAib. rt~b,~°i!~tl,1::~~~1:i~s;,• f~: W!o~t~:r:&y. (bt'b-k~m'l'), n. tl~a~~~· v. t. To write ... 

ile, aenite, c&re, •m, 4ccount, linD, aiak, aofci; eve, Ovent, iSDd, recllnt, maker; ice, m; iild, &bey, 8rb, Md, s&ft, ccJnnect; iiae, dnite, 6rn, ilp, clrc-As, menii; 
U Forelp Word. i' Obaolete Variant 0£ +eomblnecl with. =equalo. 



BIOL. 

yp...t,ia;{Jiodife+ypa,j,uvtowrite. 8eeGBAPHJc.] l. The 
written hiatory of a person's life. 
ll. Biographical writings in general, esp. such writings 
considered as a species of composition. 
3. The life history of any living being. 

bJ/o-log'i-cal (bj/~-llSj'l-klil), a. Of or relating to biology. 
- bl/o-log'lc (bi'~-Uij'lk), a. - bl1o-log'l-cal-l:,, adv. 

bl-ol'~ (bi-<111~-jlst), n. A student of biology; one 
versed m the acience of biology. 

bl-ol'o-g:, (-jI), n. [bio- + -logy: cf. F. biologie.] The 
acience of life ; the branch of knowledge which treats of 
organisms. In Its broadest sense it includes zoillogy, bot-

relee E.~r:!r.1~!· a1f;'.."J~~l;..;r,~n;. ~::'.1i'~'i:0![..g<:'ft 
implies the stud_y of the principles of widest application to 
the origin, development, structure, functions, and distri
bution of plants and animals, and the more generally oc
currin__g phenomena accompanying their life, growth, and 
reproduction. (Cf. SCIENCE,! Among the imiri'irtant and 

~~:,'i:t;,c,:'~~v~I~i~~et.\'l~i~!:'lhea~~:~::,:,.i~!~P;,rt!\'i 
vital processes by chemical change or metabolism, - the 
old tlieories of spontaneous generation, and of the separate 
creation of species, having been abandoned. See CBLL, 
BVOLUTION, ABIOGBNESIB, METABOLISM. 

bl'o-mag'net-1- (bi'~-mlg'nllt-Yz'm), n. [bio-+magrn,1-
ism.] Animal magnetism. - -mag-uot'ic (-milg-nllt'lk), a, 

bl-om'e-tr:, (bi-<lm't-trl), n. [bio-+-metry.] l. Calcula
tion of the probable duration of human life. 
ll. Biol. The statistical study of variation. 
-bl'o-met'rlc (bi'~-mllt'rlk), -rt-cal (-rY-kltl), a.- -met'
rl-cal-1:,, adv. - bl-om1e-trl'olan (bi-<lm't-trYsh'lin), n. 

bl/on (bi'lin), n. [Gr. {J,wv living, p. pr. of {J,ovv to live.] 
Biol. The physiological individual, characterized by defi
niteness and independence of function, in distinction from 
the morphological individual, or morph.on. 

bl/o-nom'lo (bi'~-n<lm'lk) l a. Of or pert. to bionomics or 
bl10-nom'l-cal (-I-kltl) f bionom~--nom'i-oal-1:,,adtJ. 

t=~:f~ln'li"i::~ 1t£~r.f:~ef~p,!e!:t gff~~-th an vital 
bl/o-nom'lc■ (-n~mfJks), n. [bio- + -nomics as in eco
nomics.] The branch of biology which deals with the rela
tions of organisms to their environment ; ecology. 
bl-on'o-ml■t (bi-<ln'~-mYst), n. A student of bionomics. 
bl-oph'a-gows (bi-<lf'ti-glis), a. [bio- +-phagous.] Biol. 
a Deriving sustenance from living organisms ; as, a bioph-
agom plant. bParasitic. Ra,·e.-bt-oph'a-gtsm(-jYz'm),n. 

bl1o-phore, bl'o-phor (bi'~-for), n. [bio-+ 1!hare.] Biol. 
The smallest body of matter capable of hfe ; the hypo
thetical ultimate supramolecular vital unit. Weismann. 
The biopha1·e is more or less nearly equivalent to bioblast 
(Altmann), pangen (De Vries), plasome (Wiesner), and bio
gen (Verworu). Biophores are conceived of by Weismann 
to be successively aggregated into larger groups called: 
a Determinants, still beyond the limits of microscopical 
vision ; b Ids, iaentifled with the visible granules of chro
maiin; and c ldants, or chromosomes. 

bJ/o-pho'to-phone (-phi'Yt~-fon), n. [bio- + photo- + 
,phone.] An instrument combining a cinematograph and 
a phonograph so that the moving flgnres on the screen are 
accompanied by the appropriate sounds. 

bl'o-plaam (bi'ti-pllz'm), n. [bio- + plasm.] Biol. Pro
toplasm in a living, forming, or germinal state. Beale. 
- bllo-plu'mlo (-pllz'mlk), a. 

bl'o-plut (-plllst), n. [bio- +-plast.] Biol. A tiny masa 
of bioplasm, in itself a living unit and having formative 
power. Nearly or exactly equivalent to CELL, 8. Ow. 

bl'o-plaa'tlc (-plils'tYk), a. Biol. Bioplasmic. 
bl'o-p■:,'chlc (hi'i-si'klk) l a. [bio-+ psychic, -cal.] Per
bl'O-Pll:r'chl-cal (-kY-kltl) j taining to psychical phenom
ena in their relation to the living organism or to the gen-
eral phenomena of'life. 

bl/or'gan (bi'6r'glln), n. [bio-+ o,·gan.] Biol. A physio
logical organ as distinguished from a morphological organ or 
idorgan. 

bl'o-■cope (bi'ti-ski5p), n. [bio- + -scope.] l, A view 
of life; that which gives BUCh a view. Oxf. E. D. 

Bagman's BiOBCope: Various Views of Men and Manners. 
[Book Title.] W. Bayley (1824). 
ll, An animated picture machine for acreen projewon ; a 
cinematograph (which see). 

bl1o-atat'1ca (-stlt'lks), n. [bio- + statics.] Biol. The 
study of the structure of organisms in relation to their 
functions ; - opposed to biodynamica. - bl/ o-■tat'lc, bl/o
■tat'l-oal (-Y-kltl), a. 

bl-o'ta (bi-o'tti), n. [NL. See BIOTIC.] Biol. The animal 
and plant life of a region. 

bl-ot1lc (bi-<lt'lk), a. [Gr. {JtwTtKo• pert. to life.] Biol. 
Relating to life; as, the biotic principle. 

bl'o-tlte (bi'i-tit), n. [After J. B. Biol, French naturalist.] 
Min. A species of mica, generally black or dark green, 
forming a common constituent of crystalline rocks. It is a 
silicate of iron, magnesium, potassium, and aluminium. H., 
2.5-3. Sp. gr., 2.7-3.1. See MICA, -bl/CJcUt'ic (-tYt'lk), a. 

bl-pal'mate (bi-plll'mit), a. [bi-+ palmate.] Bot. Pal-
mate with the segments again palmate. 

blP'a-ron■ (blplti-riia), a [bi- + -parous.] l. Zool. 
Bringing forth two young at a birth. 
2. Bot. Having two branches or axes ; - said of a cyme. 

bl-par'tl-ble (bi-piir'tl-b'l), a. [See BIPARTITE.] Capable 
of being divided into two parts. 

bl-par'U-ent (-tY-~nt), a. [L. bipartien,, p. pr. of bipar-
biol. Abbr. Biological; biology. 
!1-or~~y~~tJJ:tjr~~-t. ~ 
2. To pursue biological investl
ga.tions; to treat biolo~cally. 
biological geography. See GEOG
RAPHY, 

r;::.,-~,J-~~:'Ae:~J:n-tt 
life.-'bl'o-lyt'lc (bl'O-lrt'Ik), a. 
bl'o-met'rlc1 (-ml~'t'rlks), n. 
Biometry. -bt."o-met'ri-d.■t 
(b111'J-ml't'rT-sl'.st), n. 
bl'on-er'gy (bt'D'n-tlr1jY), n. 
Piio- + Gr. ivEpyna. energy.] 
\rital force. 
bl-on'o-my(bt-lln'O-ml),n. [bio
+ -nom11.] 1. Physiology. 
t:. = BIONOMICS, 
bt-oph't-liam (bt-tSf'Y-ll'.z'm), n. 
[bio- + -phil + -iam.] Belief in 
the rights of animals. -bl-oph'-
1-lilt, n. 
bl'o-phya'lca, n. [See Bro ... ] 

&~;:~:}f_~t~tt;t,~r:_anirot. 
Descri~"ve zol)lo_gy and botany. 
bl'o-p , n. Lbio- + -:1>h11te.] 
Bot. A iophagous plant. 
bl-o'ral, a. See BJ .. 
bl-or'blt-aJ., a. See Bl•, 
bi-or'dl-nal, a. [bi-+ ordinal.] 
Math. Of the second order. 
- bi-or' dl-na\, n. Rare. 
bl'oa (bt'Us), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
/Jlo,; life.] Biol, Animal and 

~~t!~;~ orr:ri~,:i~Y>. n 

~~tion~f t~1W~~y ¥!1'.et!:.:~~ 
whether life is present or not. ~=-~b!:~~~A~0cH~~;nt. bel 
:KJt:lrf!-;:fuo1°:{.eaponding to 
bl-o'IU (b1..(l'sYs), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. fJ/.wtrr.f way of life, fr. {J/.rx 
life.] Vitality I life. 
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lire.] Dividing into two part.. - n. A number that di
vides another into two equal parts without a remainder. 

bl-par'tlle (bi-piir'tn; -tn; 182), a. Divisible into two parts. 
bl-par'Ute (-tit ; 277), a. [L. bir.· rtitua, p. p. of bipartire; 

bi- + partire. See PABTITIII.] . Being in two parts; hav-
ing two correspondent parts, as a legal contract or writing, 
one for each party ; shared by two ; as, a bipartite treaty. 
ll. Divided into two parts almost to the base, as a leaf ; 
consisting of two parts or subdivision■• 
3. Malla. Having all Its real points comprised in two dis
tinct continuous series of points. 
biJJartlte """"• JlatA., a curve of two parts not contlnuOWI 
with each other. -b. nambor. See PAaTITION 01" NllllBBBS, 

bl/par-tl'tlon (bi'piir-tlsh'un), "· Act of dividing, or atate 
. of being divided, into two parts, or two correapondent parts. 
bl'Ped (bi'plld), n. [L. bipea; bi- + p,s, pedil, foot.] 
l. A two-footed animal, as man. 
ll. Vet. Any two of the legs of a horse or other quadruped. 

ii~ ~f~i:~d~~"i,.=t:,\~~ ;t::"to~tr:1;:-..!'~J ~~!f~ 
hind leg a dlagOD&l biped. 

bl'Ped, a. Two-footed. 
By whieh the ma.n, when heavenly life was ceased, 
Became a helpless, naked, biped beut. Byrom. 

bl1pe-dal (bi'pt-d/11; blplt- ; 277), a. [L. bipedalis. See 
BIPBD, n.] l. Having two feet; biped. 
ll. Of or pertaining to a biped. 

bl-pet 1al-oua (bi-pllt 1111-iis), a, [bi- + petalou,.] Bot, 
Having two petals. 

bl1pln-na'rl-a (bjipY-ni 1rY-ti), n. [NL.; bi- + L. pinna 
feather.] Zool. A bilaterally symmetrical, free-swinlming 
larval stage of certain starfishes. It swims by the motion 
of cilia borne on cells arranged in rings or bands. 

bl-plnlJlate (bi-pYn'it) la. [bi-+ pinnate.] Doubly pin
bl-pln'nat-ed (-nit-lld) nate. Cf. Bll'INNATISBCT, 
bl1pln-nat'l-lld (bi'pY-nil:t'l-fid), a. [bi
+ pinnatifid. l Bot. Pinnatifld with the . 
segments or divisions also pinnatifid. 

bi'pln-nat'l-part'ed (-par'tlldl la. [bi
bJ/pln-nat'l-par'tlte (-pir'tit / + pin
natiparted, -partite.] Bot. Twice pin
nately parted ; - differin!!' from bipin
nalifld in having the divisions extend
ing nearly to the midrib. 

bl'pln-nat'l-■ect (-nllt'l-sllkt) } a. [bi-
bl1pln-nat'l-nct'ed (-Bllk1tlld) + pin- .. 
natisect.] Bot. Twice pinnately cut or BiI,mnate Leaf. 
divided ; - differing from bil!innatiparted In having the a~1=~~ !ffr:~~lf.t\~;~:~~t~~•~;!i:i:~ • .f.!lt:e1~: 
otlierwise wholly distinct, is known as bipinnate. 

bl-pla'nar (bi-pli'ntir), a. Lying in two planes. 
bipla.nar point of a 1urfa.c1, Math., a double 11oint at which 
tlie proper cone of tangent Jines deg0D11rates into two inter
sectmg planes. See CONICAL POINT, 

bl'plane (bi'plin),n. [bi- + plano. l An aeroplane having two 
main supporting planes, In typicailormsone above the other. 

bl-plo'alon (bi-plo'zhun), n. [bi-+ explosion, Implosion.] 
Phon. The combined effect produced by the implosion and 
subsequent explosive release of the breath in the formation 
ofastop. See Guide to Pron., §56. Lloyd. -bl-plo'al.ve 
(-sYv), a. ~ n. 

bl-po'lar (bi-po'lar), a. Having two poles; as, a bipolar 
dynamo; - in anatomy said esp. of cells running out into 
a process at each end. -bl'po-lar'l-t:, (bi'pi-lllr'l-tY), n. 

Bl'POnt (bi'PlSnt), Bl-pon'tlne (bi-p<ln'tYn), a. Biblioq. 
Relating to Zweibriicken, or Deuxponts (Lat. Bipontium ), 
in Bavaria ; - said of certain editions of the classics, the 
first of which were printed at Zweibrlicken, and the last at 
Strassburg, in the latter part of the 18th century. 

bl/prlam(bi'prYz'm), n. Lbi-+prism.] a Aprismwhose 
refracting angle is very nearly 180 degrees. b A combi
nation of two short rectangular glass prisms cemented to
gether at their diagonal faces so as to form a cube ; - called 
also optical cube. It is used in one form of photometer. 

bl-pnnc'tal (bi-pll1Jk't1il), a. Having, or pert. to, two points. 
blpunctal cOOrdlnatu. See coORDINATB, n. 

bl-p:,r'a-mtd(-pYr'ti-mYd), n. A bipyramidalformorcrystal. 
bl'p:,-ram'i-dal (bi'pY-rllm'l-dltl), a. Consisting of two 
pyramids placed base to base ; having a pyramid at each of 
the extremities of a prism, as in quartz crystals. 

bl1qnad-ran'tal (bj!kwM-ril:n'tlil), a. Math. Of or per
taining to two quadrants. 
blquadrant&l venor, a versor that turns all points in space 
about a given axis through two right angles. 

bl.qnad'rate (bi-kw<ld'rit), n. [bi- + quadrate.l Math. 
The fourth power, or the square of the square. Thus 4 X 4 
= 16, and 16 X 16 = 256, the biquadrate of 4. 

bJ/qnad-rat'ic (bj!kw<ld-rllt'lk), a. [bi- + quadratic.] 
Math. Of or pertaining to the biquadrate or fourth power. 
blquadratlc eguatlon, Alg. 1 an eq,11ation of the fourth degree, 
or an equation in whirh the highest power of the unknown 
quantity is the fourth. - b. root, tlie square root of the 
square root; fourth root ; as, 3 is the biquadralic root of 81. 
- b. tranllformatlon, Math., a transformation by aid of which 
the variables of one system are represented as blquadratic 
functions of the variables of a second system. 

bl'q,_uad-rat'lc, n. Math. a A biquadrate. b A blquad
rat1c equation. 

bl/qnartz (bi'kw6rts), n. [bi-+ quartz.] Min. A quartz 
plate of two sections which tum the plane of polarization 
in opposite directions. It is used with a polariscope. 

bl 1c,..ata.-tia'ttca. n. (bio-+ sta
ri.<itics.] Vital statistics. 
bi'o-tax 1y (ht'tr-tlk'sl), n. [bio-

tt~~~1(iyf,~i·, ";_u:Th:iom 
of Querrus emor11i, West. U. ,S. 
bi-ot'i-caJ., a. Hiotic. 
bi-ot'icl (bUlt'Iks), n. Th e 
science of vital activities, 
bt'o-tome, n. [b!"o- + -tome.] 
Zoiil. Any of the stages in the 
life of certain animal!, esp. in
testinal worms, that undergo 
metamorphosis. 
bt-ot'o-my (bI-M'f.i-mY), n. [bio+ -tomy.] Med. =VIVIS8CTION. 
bl-o'va.-l&te, a. See er-. 
bt-pa'lH-l&te, a. Bot. h-'tfog 
two paleola::. 
bl-Jar'a-lf.t'lc, a. Biol. Para-

i,\~;~~~~:i!i:/ ~~':'1!1.' Join-
ing the two parietal eminences. 
bi-part'ed, a. = BIPARTITE. 

bt-pa.r'ti-l&ll, a. [b,- + parti
san.] Representing,or composed 
of members of, two parties. 
bi-par'ttte-ly, ad1J, of BIPAR
TITE. See -LY. 
bi-pa■'chaJ., a. [b1°-+ paschal.] 
Theo/., Including two paeaover 

U;:itTiinits88h~i~f,~ t~ubu~h~ii 
istry to a little over a year. 
bip&th . ..Y,. BYPATH. 
bl-pec'tf.-nate (bt-p~k'tr-nltt), 
bl-pec'tl-nat'od(-nlll'M), a. [bi-

~fr~~:=~~th/&11:ke~a:~:i\~w.o 
bl 1pe-dal'l-ty, n. Quality of be
ing two-footed. 
bl-pel'tate. a. Having a shell or 
~:~ej.~:t:/:e a double c8J'!:1:1~rl 
bi-pen'nate, bl-pen'n.at-ed, a. 
bi-_pen'Di-form., a. Anat. Resem
bling a feather barbed on both 
sides ;-of certain muscles, from 
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bl111aa-ter'nl-on (bi'kwti-tfulnY-iln), n. [bi-+ quaternion.] 
Math. a A quantity of the form p + qy=l, In which p 
and q denote quaternions. b A quaternion, w +xi+ yj 
+ zk, in which w, z, y, and z are complex numbers, 

bl.qntn'tlle (bi-kwln'tYI; -ti! ; 182), n. [bi- + quintllo.] 
Astrol. An aspect of the planets when their positions are 
twice the fifth part of a great circle apart, that is, at an 
angle of 144 degree,s. 

bl-ra1dl-ate (bi-ri 1dY-it) la. [bi-+ radiate.] Having two 
bl-ra'dl-at 1ed (-it 1i!d) f rays. 
bl-ra'Dlou■ (bi-ri'mlls), a. [bi- + ramoua.] Having, or 
consisting of, two branches. 

bl-ra'Uon-al (bi-rilsh'un-111), a. Maih. Perta.ining to or 
designating a transformation in which each set of vari
ables is expressed rationally through the other set. 

birch (bQrch), n.; pl. BiRCBl!S (b1lr'clillz ; -chYz), [ME. 
birche, birk, AS. birce, bierce, beorc; akin to Ice!. bjork, 
Sw. bjork/,Dan. birk, D. berk, OHG. piricha, MHG. birche, 
birke, G. irke, Russ. bereza, Pol. brzoza, Serv. breza, Skr. 
bhilrja.] l. a Any tree of the genus Betula, the specie■ 
often being indicated by an adjective, as v:hite birch river 
birch, etc. Birches are valuable timber trees, most of them 
having a hard close-grained wood which taJ<es a fine pol
ish. The smooth outer bark of the sweet or cherry birch 
is spicy and aromatic. That of the white birch of Eu
rot"' is uaed for tanning; that of the paper birch splits into 
thm plates having a good writing or drawini: surface. 
Several varieties of the native species are cultivated for 
ornament. See BETULA; also PAPER BIRCH, WHITE BIBOH, 
BIVKB BIRCH, YELLOW BIRCH, SWBBT BIRCH. b In Australia, 
the piripiri. c In New Zealand, any of various trees con
sidered to resemble true birches. The name birch (quali
fi~d by various ad)ectivesh- white, black, red, silver, etc,) Is 
given to the native beec es (Fagua) and to many small
leaved forest trees. 
ll. The wood or timber of the birch. 
3. A birch twig or birch twigs, used for flogging. The 
tough twigs of the common European birch (B. al6a) were 
formerly much used for rods in schools. They were also 
made into brooms. 

The threatening twigs of birch. Shale. 
4. A birch-bark canoe. 
birch of Jamaica. See JAMAICA BiBCH. 

birch, a. Of or pertaining to the birch ; birchen. 
blroh, v. t. ,· BIRCHBD (b1lrcht); macH'ING. To whip with a 
birch rod or twig; to flog. 

blrch'en (b1lr1ch'n), a. Of or relating to birch. Scott. 
blrch'ing, vb. n. l. A whipping with a birch; a flogging. 
ll. The cutting and hauling of birch timber. U. 8. 

birch on. a An oil obtained by dry distillation of the 
bark ofthe European white birch, used in the manufac
ture of Russia leather (to which it '\:ves the characteristio 

fg:•Jh~Jy"'l,%~t~"!tU:,:::.~1!~!n!imo.f-~.:'ti~f;i~} 0~;{~;t 
sallcylate, and is used asa substitute for oil of wintergreen. 

birch wine. Wine made of the spring sap of the birch. 
bird (b1lrd), 11.. [ME. brid, bred, 6ird, young bird, bird, 
AS. bridd young bird.] l, The young of any animal ; as : 
a The rouug of a feathered vertebrate (a bird in sense 2), 
as a chick, eaglet, duckling ; a nestling. Obs. or Dial. [In 
the oldest preserved instances of its use bird has this sense,] 

As that ungentle gull, the cuckoo's bird, 
U eeth the sparrow. Shak. 

b The young of mammals, reptiles, fishes, insects. " A 
serpent ... brought forth his birds there." Gesta Ro
manorum. Obs. c The human young; a youngster. Oba., 
except in the specific sense of girl or maiden (early con
fused with BURD, and perhaps with BBlDE), which has 

come to be Wi~i:~~~: brra~\e: s8:m~ ~f:e~! enJ::~:!!: 
ll. Any member of a class of warm-blooded vertebrates, 
distinguished 
from all other 
animals by the 
body being more 
or Jess complete
ly covered with 
feathers. Birds 
are the most 
hi11hl,:developed 
animals except- \ 
Ing the Mamma-

!:;na:,i'Ir~: t~ 
reptiles, which 
tliey resemble 
anatomically:, 
and with which 
they form the 
group Saurop
sida (see SA IJBOP-

~~~u ~~~t ~:.~ 
bered heart and 
fully separated 
pulmonary and 
srstemic blood 
c1rculatione, and 
one aortic arch Bird (Waxwing}. 1 Forehead; 2 Crown l 
(the right). They 8 Occipital Region ; 4 Lore ; 6 Auriculsr 
are oviparous,· Region ; 6 Breast ; 7-8 Abdomen ; 9 Cria
laying very largll sum (Under Tail Coverts); 10 Tail (Rectrl
egge with a hard ces) ; 11 Primaries ; 12 Secondaries ~ 18 Up-

i~~k)f!t~· ~1:: ~ern;';infs ~c~~e:::r~. 14 Alula or astard 
modified into wings (sometimes rudimentary), fitted for 

the arrangement of their fibers. 
bl-pen'Di■ (bl-p~n'Ys), n.; pl. 
"lo~1i»fe~i1~1:J• J~•l .Anttq, A 
bl-pen'nu-la., n. \bi- + L. ~n
nula a little wing. The garden 
bnmet. 

=~~':;~:~•El~c.8~;'~:· base. 
bi-phe'nyl, n. Chem. Diphenyl. 
bi-pll'!en, 1,. t, To peel. Ohs. 
bl-ptn'na•ly, adv. of BJPIN
NATE See -LY. 

!~P?~~::sf~i:d:~~i-:K:,\~~ 
(bt-pl'is'l-tl'.), n. Rare. 
bi-po'ro■e<bl-pi:'.i'r6s; -pO-rlis'), 

~-t~';~ ~~~j18:liavf~g t~t 
pores or o_penlng,. [prong,. I 
bl'pron.r, n, A fork with two 
bl-punc'tate (bl-pffnk'tlit), a. See BI-. f punctate, 1 
bl-punc'tu-al (-~-4 ), a Bi-

~P:;;filt~':Poi~i&esl;~•ritt 
withm it of a different color. 
bi-:(1.uad.'rate, v. t. Nath. To 
raise to the fourth power. Rare. 
bl-iuar'ter-\t' a. A~earlng trq:.t:er+ B:~~i:~~t • 
blquethen. i' BEQUEATH, 

~i~,P~·J;._i~~Sb!g~:: oe~n.] 
blr. Obs. or dial. var. of BIRR, 
bl-ra'dl-al, a. Biol. Both bilat
eral and radial in arrangement. 
b:lraJl, + BERYL. :::,;~~e ~~r~:-na:u~~s; bl1r4-
bir'bme (bOr'lttn), Bearbfne. 
birch camphor. = BETULIB. 
blrch'lsaf' ma-hog'a-ny. A 
aubspecies ( Cercocaryus partli
folim betuloides) of mountain 
C1:3,o'v1!i':!lt:~!1:~likeleavea. 

food, fo-ot; o_ut, on ; chair; eo ; Bin&", l:gk ; tlten, thin; na\!}l'e, ver<!!J.re (250) ; K = ch In G. ich, ach (144) ; boll; yet; zh =z ln azure. Numbers refer to§§ ID G11111a 
Full nplanatlono or Abhrevlatlono, 81-no, ete,, Immediately precede the Voeabalary. 
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!Jg~~in 0~y;:.!'~~d•l ":mean~soffbeathe~~,lnatead~of folds 
branes as m all "' f 
other fiyfo~ ani-
mals. Existing 
birds have the 
jaws or bill cov-
ered with a horny ~ 
or leathery e ~ sheath, but no L 
teeth; and in 
most cases the 
breast bone has a 
deepridgeorkeel .,J 
for the attach- h 
ment of the pee- i 
toral muscles ~ 
which move the /11, 
wings. There are 'J 
ofte:Q extensive 
air cavities under 
the skin and in 
certain bones, ~ 
which communi-
cate with the 
lungs. The class 
AvBs, which in-
cludes all birds, Feet of Birds. a Adhamant (Swift) ; b Scan• 
is divided into sorial or Zygodactyl (Cuckoo); c Rasorial 
the following }Fowl); dlnsessor1al(Finc}£;eSynda.ctyl 

N1~\:o~!! anti-l~~s~;;i;iG~•~ttog~Jridw~8sgi~~f~ 
Su bcla;s I. Ar- i .Palmate (Duck); k Semipalmate (Sand

chmornithes. In- ~1per); l, m L~ba.te (Grebe and Coot); n To-
:;~f::t 1~~I:e~~ert1!~mate (Pelican). 

Subclass II. Neornitt'.es. 
Division A. Ra.titre. Birds with a keelless sternum, incapable 

of flight. Includes the ostriches, rhea.e, emu, cassowaries, the 

nf:l!~nAn_te3'fo:~~c~~at~~!int!r,c~~H!! 8d swimming birds, 
Resperornis and related forms. Sternum keelless. 

Divi11ion C. Carinatre. Birds with a keeled sternum. Includes 
all living birds except the above-mentioned Ratitm. 

3. Specif., among sportsmen, a game bird. 
4. A saucer of pottery or other material made to be 
thrown from a spring trap, and used as a mbstitute for a 
live bird in trap shooting; a clay pigeon. 
6. A person or thing of peculiar character, whether in re
spect to excellence, oddity, incapacity, offensiveness, etc. 
(Cf. BARA AVIS.) Colloq. or Slang. 

There we fell in with a bird in mahogany tops, and, as usua], 

fgi~~~1 ~:f~!xct\Yi~~!~~nii~~ h/d~e!; t~i'rd~ll T.blf!~1~!~~ 
W- Bird is used in many combinations, phrases, proverbs, 
and figurative senses, based originally upon real or sup
posed habits or characteristics of birds, as : in sense 5 
above, injail bird; in bird-witted, flighty, lacking the fac
ulty of attention; the bird in one'a bosom, one's secret or 
secret thought, one's conscience; a bird of one'a own bra.in, 
one's own idea; ~~ a little bird tells me," etc. 

~ t~:i:r:::me.::11: ~~e:atg~:;:t~t,: :ip~~i:s~~ 0r:~ 
coat of arms and coins of the United States. -b. of Jove, 
the eagle. - b. of Juno, the peacock. - b. of Minerva., the 
owl. -b. of night, the owl. Shalr. -b. of paradise. a (1) 
Any of a number of very beau
tiful oscine birds of the family 
Paradiseidre and subfamily Par
adiseinre, inhabiting New Guin
ea and the adjacent islands, nota
ble for the brilliant colors' ele-

~~:fo~':ti~iff!r!~~~ ~ t J!t 
males. The females and yo 
without plumes and are 

~~o:~St ~~ritiful~~c1fe:;ren: 0fu~ 
gre&t emerald (Paradisea Ul}Oda) 
and the leaaer emerald (P. minor), 

ro~it:er:ei,fd~:~ f~~ ~~fi!n~~f ~~~~ 
poses; the red (P. sanguinea); the 
kl.Dg ( Cincinnurus regins? ; t?e BU- King Bird of PW"adise 
perb (Lophorl},1,na supe1ba) ,. the (Cfocinnurusregius). (t) 
m&g11Ul.cent (D,phy//ode., maqnijica); 
and the at.-1ha.fted (Parotia sexpennis). The subfamily 
Epimachinm of the same family (Paradiseidre) also in
cludes beautiful species, as the twelve-wired (Seleucides 
ignotus), with six long recurved feathers on each side end
ing in slender filaments. (2) In New South Wales, the 
lyre bird; - so called by the early settlers. See LYRB man. 

?/.J~~fi1 ,1~~,.°~;,~ fi..".:'i 2i&r~iJ!ta"',..~:~r;ft:: gii!tt 
vated for its sca~s of peculiarly shaped orange and pur-

t);d~~i,~s.of Se;._:,T~~:~"j~:():! trr~rif \heig;~~~ 
Raptores and ~triges, including the hawks, eagles, etc., 
and the owls. - b. of Wuhlngton, the American eagle. -
b. of wondlr, the phrenix. - blrdl of a feather, those of like 
character. 

Birds of a feather flock top:ether. W. Thompson. 
-my bird 1lng1, Card Playing, a variety of commerce. 
~ (bftrd), v. i. To catch or shoot birds. "(J;f bolt. A short blunt bolt, or arrow, for killing birds . ;it~~t pi~i~f;!~~m. Hence: Anything which •r~~ 
"O"f:.d cacrus. A succulent, cactnslike, euphorbiaceous 
!l.'trub (Pedilanthus tithymaloides) of tropical America, 
lultivated for its bright red oddly shaped mflorescences. 
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bird oage, or blrd'-cue' n. l. A cage for confining birds. 
· 2. Sporting. The paddock in which horses are generall'l. 
saddled at a raceconrse. Britu . 

blrd'call' (b0rd'k81' ), n. The note or cry of a bird, or a 
sound made in imitation of it ; also, any instrument, as a 
whistle, used in imitating a birdcall. 

blrd.'catch'lag (-kitch 1ing), n. Art, act, or occupation of 
catching birds. -blrd'catcb 1er (-er), n. 

b~,t~~:f,M bla~k'1r!i'{0~"1 ~i::&!, ~:J1:,7fr~~ 1:,1dtt:i 
United States (Prunus~nsylvanica) or its fruit. 

b!';,t~~tnft:~·st!tet :,.;~~~~~~~ /;;.Hft£~~6d~f th e 
blrd'-eyed/ (-id'), a. Having eyes like those of a bird; 
hence, qnick-sighted ; catching a glance as one goes. 

b~1 ~eTaha!a:~1of.ff re'ir~J ra~i~0~~:ildY~t.;i'i.~ 
lace. 

bird/le (bftr'dT), n. A little bird; - a pet name. Tennyson. 
blrd'lDC, n. Birdcatching or fowling. Shak. 
birding piece, a fowling piece. Shak. 

blrd'l1Di8' (-lim'), n. [bird+ limeviscons substance.] An 
extremely adhesive viscid substance, nsually made from the 
bark of the holly (flex aquijolium ), but also from other 
plants, as the European mistletoe, breadfruit, etc. ; - so 
called because a twig smeared with it will hold small birds 
that light upon it. Hence : Anything that insnares. 

0 what a strong birdlime ie a benefit l All generous birds are 
taken with it. Oaussin(tr.). 

b1rcl'lime 1, v. t. To smear with or as with birdlime ; to 
catch with birdlime; to insnare. ~ 

bl~s~ li~!:'t:/.:?ti~ ni::t:~~~fi~t -
aga, mostly parasitic on birds, a 

~8; ~da~:!fto 1bitiii~ei~of~~~t~ Bird ;Louse (Lipeurus 
ing, as in. true lice, and they feed squalidus). Much en
on the hair or feathers of the host. larged. 

bird mite. Any of numerous small mites parasitic upon 
birds, esp. Dermanfissus a'lJ'ium., infesting cage 
~~~tJ ~~ bf;d~7Jk'.nre, infestmg poultry; -

bird pepper. A kind of capsicum (Capsicum 
baccatum), whose small, comcal, coral-red fruit 

b~d~J.~i~e f'~!x¥~.:'.f~~~~a~~fu~~.rurr::b 
(Heterotorna lobelioides) having vellow flowers, 
which suggest the form of a bird.; - called also 
canary-Mid ff,ower. Bird Mite 

blrd'B'-blll' (bftrdz'-), n. A European faba- (Dermanys
ceous herb (Trlgonella ornithorhynchus) hav- M~ch'iu~~: 
ing trifoliolate leaves and beak-shaped pods. larged. 

blrd'seedl (bftrd'siid'), n. 1. Canary seed, hemp, 
millet, or other small seed used for feeding cage birds. 
2. The common groundsel (Senecio vulgaris). 

bird's eggs. 1. The eggs of a bird. 
2. (Better bird's-eggs.) Bladder campion. Dial. Enfl,, 

blrd's'-eye 1 (bftrdz'i'), a. l. Seen from above,• 1f by a 
flying bird; embraced at a glance ; hence, general ; not 
minute, or entering into details; as, a bird's.eye view. 
Z. Marked with spots resembling birds' eyes ; as, bird's
eye diaper; bird's-eye maple. 

bird's'-eye', n. 1. a A primrose (Primulafarinosa) hav
ing pale lilac flowers with a yellow eye. b Any of numer
ous other plants having small, bright-colored flowers, as in 
England the germander speedwell, the pheasant's•eye, the 
herb Robert, etc., and in the western United States various 
species of Gilia and Nemophila. 
2. A fine-cut smoking tobacco prepared from leaves from 
which the midribs have not been removed, thus leaving 
cuttings fancifully resembling the eyes of birds. Eng. 

bird's-eye maple. A variety of the wood of the rock 
ma_Ple in which the wavy ~ram causes elelike markings. 

btA~ f.:::;: i~tcat:W~e':: of tt~s:r~~eca~.'etb; :«~·par-
asitic fungus Sphaceloma am,pelinum,. See ANTHRACNOSE. 

blrd'B'-foot', blrd'-foot' ,n. Any of numerous plants having 
leaves or flowers resembling the foot of a bird; - commonly 
used attributively (see below). Specif., any plant of the 
genus Ornithopus, having bent aod jointed pods. 

bird's-foot fern. The European fern Cheilanthea radiata. 
bird's-foot trefoil. a Any European plant of the genus 

~~i:J ezE;,;f,;,_~rr;:;i~}~1i:· T1\ hr':.t.~~wi~~t P~Ji,o,te\i~ 
ornithof,odfoide,v. 

bird's- oot vi A common violet ( Viola peda.ta) of the 
eastern United pedate leaves and large, pansy-
like, pale blue wers. The so-called pansy vio-
let is a form of . 

bird's nest, or btrd's'-nest 1, n. l. The nest in which a 
bird lays eggs and hatches her young. 
2. Cookery. The edible bird's nest used in making soups. 
See Illus/., under EDIBLE. 
3. Naut. Same as CROW'S NEST. 
4, a The wild carrot ; - from its concave fruiting nmbels, 
b Any of several other plants in which there is a resem
blance to a bird's nest; - commonly used attributively, 
as in bird's-nest cactus, bird's-nest fem, etc. ( See below.) 
6. A bird's-nest pudding. 

!~c'h"sYd~t :l ~: :'i"~:~:\trc'fi:!t::,ry~i;i~ 1t:.0 fossm 
blrd's'-nest', t'. i. To hunt for, or take, birds' nests or 

their contents. - blrd's'-nest 11ng, n. 

BIRSLE 

bird's-nest cactus. Nipple cactus ( Cactus miasourienm). 
bird's-nest fem. The Australian fern Asplenium nidus, 
the fronds of which form a large nestlike tnft. 

bird's-nest fnuus. Any fungns of the order Nldulari
ales, in which tbe sporiferous cavities resemble small 
nests. See NIDULARIA, Illust. 

blrd's-aest moss. A Mexican species of Selaginella (S. 
lepidophylla) possessing strong hygroscopic proJ;>8rties. 
When dry it curls into a tight ball, but when moistened 
thoroughly the fronds expand and tnrn ~reen. 

blrd'B-D4!Bt orcbls. A European orchid (Neottia nidus
avis) havmg closely matted roots. 

bird's-nest PlaJJ.\:....!' Indian pipe. b = man's NBsT 4 a. 
blrd's-ne■t pud~- a A baked batter:J?udding contaln-

:!:~11tJf~~~~'f.:~~h ';;'J!ia~/ J:1i~~':!~::'~~~egg-shaped 
bird tlcll:. a Any of certain dipteron• insects of the fam
ily Hippoboscidm (which 
see) para•itic on birds. b = 
:BIRD MITB. 

blrd'-wlt-'ted, a. Flighty ; 
not having the faculty of •us
tained attention. Bacon. 

bl're-frln'gent (bi'ri-frTn'
jiint), a. [bi-+refringent.] Optics. 
Having, or characterized by, tbe 
power of double refraction, which 
is said to be higl, or low according Bird Tick ( Olfersta 
as the difference between the refrac- americana ). x 2. 
tive indices is large or small. - bl're-frln'gence (-jiins), n. 

bl'reme (bi'rem), n. [L. biremis; bi- t remus oar.] A 
galley with two banks of oars, a common orm of war vessels 
in the early claSBical period. See GALLEY, 2. - bl'reme, a. 

bl-ret'ta (bT-r~t'<i), or ber-ret'ta (bl!-r~tf<i), n. [It. ber-
retta, fr. LL. bfrrettum., barretum, a cap, dim. of L. birrus, 
birrum, a cloak to keep off rain,cf. Gr.1rvppOitawny,red: 
cf. Sp. birreta, Pg. barrete, and E. BARRET.] l. Lit., a cap. 
2. A square cap with three or fonr projection, above the 
crown, extending from the~ 
center outward, and usually 
with a tassel at the center. 111 ,, 
It is worn in the Roman ··,--=
Catholic Church by ecclesi- ·, 
astics in the choir and by 

~Iiu:::.PPT~:c~~~~hgi~~~~! Two Forms of Biretta. 
is white, a cardinal's scarlet, a bishop's purple. Those of 
other clerics are black. It is sometimes worn unofficially 
by clergymen of the Anglican Communion. 
3. A similar cap worn by doctors of divinity, and formerly 
by Spanish ecclesiastics generally. 

Blr-ke'nl-a (bOr-ke'nT-<i), n. [NL., fr. Birkenhead Burn, 
England, where found. l Paleon. A genns of ostracophores 
found in the UJ:f,er Sfiurian rocks. It has no ce~halic ~~Y:,:w: !~~:g?,reJs ~g:~r:d rltfss1f:!\;~4a~e;_Y ra:i1i:: 
Blr1ke-n111-4111 (bftr1k~-ni'I-deJ, containing also a scaleless 
genus (Lasanius), and of an order, A-nas'Pi-da. 

blrk 11e (bOr'kI), n. Scot. l, A lively, assertive, or mettle
some fellow; also, an assuming,'' uppish'' fellow. Jocular. 
2. Card Playing. The children's game of cards also called 
beggar-my-neighbor. 

blrl (bftrl), v. t. &: i. [Perh. imitative.] l. To revolve or 
cause to revolve ; to spin, as a coin on a table. Scot. 
2. To revolve or spin so as to make a whirring noise; 
hence, to ma~~useuft~~:si:i!;e~nl ::{is~~~!·, & Dial. Eng. 

That birled and brattfed to his hand. Kiplzng. 
blrllng tho bawboe, clubbing for drink. Scot. 

blrl, blrle, ,,. t. & i. [AS. byrlian to pour out.] To pour 
(beer or wine); to ply with d1ink ; to drink; to carouse. 
Obs. or Dial. Skelton. 

Men like Red Fox sitting birling the wine and oppressing the 
poor at home. Stevenson 

blr'llnn (ber'!Tn), or blr'llng (-ling), n. [Gael. biorlinn.] 
A galley or large rowing vessel nsed about the Western 
Islands of Scotland. 

Btr'Jnlng-ham school (bftr'mlng-iim). A group of Eng
lish economists (often called Blrmingha.m economlate) Jed by 
Thomas Attwood (1783-1856), who advocated the mainte
nance of high prices by inflation of the currency. 

blrn (bftrn), n. [G. birne pear.] The pear-shaped socket 
of an instrument of the clarinet class, into which the 
mouthpiece is fitted. 

bl1ro-ta'tlon (bi'r~-tii'shun), n. [bi-+ rotation.] Chem. 
A comparatively large optical rotation shown by certain sug
ars when freshly dissolved in water, but decreasing slowly 
on standing or rapidly on heating to constant and normal 
value; multirotation. - bl-ro'ta-to-ry (bi-ro't<i-t~-rT), a. 

blrr (bftr), n. [Cf. ME. bur, bir, wind, storm wind, fr. 
Ice!. byrr wind. Perh. Imitative.] l, A strong wind. Obs. 
2. Force, as of the wind or of an onslaught in battle ; on-

wfod! ~s: ,ir!:i'fr::1:i1 the drove went headlong into the sea. 
Wycliffe (Matt. viii. 82). 

3. Bodily might or power when in exercise; a blow, 
thrust, or push. 

Dashed my head with such a birr against the branch of a 
prostrate tree. Galt. 
4. A whirring sound, as of a spinning wheel; a burr. 

blrr, t'. i.,· BIRRED (bilrd); mRR 1ING. To make, or move with, 
a whirring noise, as of wheels in motion. 

blr'rus (blr'us), n.; pl. BIRRl (-i). [LL., fr. L. birrus " 

blr'ley, byr'lle. Scot. vars. of 
BYRLAW. 
bir'lie-man. Var. of BYHLAW• 
MAN. Scot. 
Blr'miDK-bam (b ft r'm l n g
rim), n. lFrom Birmingham, 
Englan_d,l A supporter of the 
Exclusion Bill in Hl80. A nick
name. (Cf. BRUMMAGEM,) "In 
r~~us~:r;o ~1:t~;s'ii1!:"Jo~~doa~~ 
demagogues who hypocritically 
~~t'!:~zee~1 ir::!i~~h~!:'f. ;,tbe 

Nacav.la11. 
Blr'min~-bam-lze, 1.•. t. To ma.ke 
~h~y wf~a;:iiJ,"!~rBi;: 
mingham gauge. S e e w l R E 
GAUGE. 
Mrn, i" BERNE, 

!:Jt J~J~tE:~~~~-~f~t?iN~cot. 
btrn., n. Scot. [Cf. BURN.] A 
dry withered stem of a plant ; 
specif., pl., charred stems of 
~ec!"~~~ ~'~~bfr,~~), !~rnt 

blrne. t BERNE, BURN. 
"tirny. BYRNIE, 
Bir' on ( lr'lSn ; b"e'r6N'), n. A 

~o;~:Y:"i~~~is~!~:e~!~Fl~~~; 
Labor's Lost." 

:!:,~.t:r(.t~3[-Jjf !~1~ee n~: 
blrrall. + BEUYL. 
bir'rell-er (bftr'tl-t!r), n. One, 
:K~ •~rit::yi~t ~rl J>~ta!~aj~e~~ 
g-rammatic style anl is dogi;nafic 
~ s~hc~1i!ar:;t~ih:fE~gt~n:.: 
savist Augustine Birrell. - bir' -
rell-tng, n. 
bir-ret-"'ta.. Var. of BlRETfA. 
blrae(bftrs; &ot. blrs),n, [AS. 
b11rst •. See BRISTLE.] 1. Bristle 
or bristles. Obs. except Scot. 
2. Temper ; irritation ; - in al. 
lusion to the bristling up of ani
mals. Scot. 
Bir'aha. (blr'sh4). Bib. 
blra'it, a. (See BIRSE bristle.] 
Bristled ; bristly. Scot. 
bir'■le (bftr's'l; blr's'l), v. t. t 

ale, aenilte, cire, ltm, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa ; eve, (!vent, i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, iibey, 6rb, ~dd, s6ft, c<lnnect ; 
U Forelirn Word. i' Obsolete Variant of. + combined with, = equalo. 

use, finite, drn, ilp, circus, menu 1 
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kind of cloak. See BIRETTA.] 1. A heavy cloak with a 
hood, in use during the Roman Empire, and later a l!imilar 
coarse garment worn by monks and nuna. 
2. A coarse kind of thick woolen cloth, worn by the poor 
in the Middle Ages. 

birth (bfirth), n. [ME. burth, bfrth, prob. of Scand. origin; 
cf. Ice!. burl!r, OBw. byrp, akin to AS. gebyrd, beorpor, D. 
gebourte, OHG. bm1, giburt, G. geburt, Skr. bhrti bringing, 
care, support; all from the root seen in E. bear to carry, 
bring forth. See BEAR; cf. BBRTH.] 1. Actor fact of com
ing into life, or of being born ; also, act of bringing forth. 
2. That which is born; that which is p1·oduced. " The 
birth8 of Intellect." Young. 

Others h&tct~h~i:r:g~~ ::~'fe~ic?fi:et:t.~hki{tffi is atfe {g'!h~fi 
for itself. JJ.ddison. 
3. That which ill borne in the womb ; the fetus. Ob,. 
4. Lineage; extraction; descent; sometimes, high or noble 
birth. "Elected without reference to birth." Prescott. 
6. The condition to which a person is born; natural atate 
or position ; inherited disposition or tendency. 

A foe by birth to Troy's unhappy name. Dryden. 

8. Origin; be¥~!~!tA :ttr!1::btl;!hw~!t:. empire. Shak. 
7. Astrol. Nativity. Obs. Shale. 
Syn. -Parentage, extraction, lineage, race,. family. 

blrth 1day 1 (bfirth 1dii'), n. 1. The day in which any person 
is born ; day of origin or commencement. 

Those barbarous ages past, succeeded next 
The b1/'tlid«11 of invention. Cowper~ 

2. The day of the month in which a person was born, in 
whatever year it may recur; theanniversa7i of one's birth. 

~~= ~ar:ru~ib~r~;u •• as this very ay Shak. 
blrthlJ.and' (-llmd!), n. The land of one's birth. 
blrth'mark' (-miirk 1), n. Some peculiar mark or blemish 
on the body at birth; a nrevus (which see). 
n::r~l t~:h~!a~~~,s .n.o~l: i!!k~~e carried upon th's~rbi~~!~~h~ 

blrth'Dlght' (-nit'), n. The night in which a person is 
bom ; the anniversary of that night in any succeeding year; 
formerly, in England, specif., the celebration on the even
ing of a royal birthday. 

blrth 1place' (-plii&'), n. The town, city, or country where 
a person is born ; place of origin or birth, in its more 
general sense. " The birthplace of valor." Burns. 

birth rate. The relation or ratio of the number of births 
to the population. 

blrth'rlght' (-rit'), n. Any right, privilege, or poBSession 
to which a person is entitled by birth, such as an estate 
descendible to an heir, or civil liberty nnder a free consti
tution; esp., the rights or inheritance of the tlrst-bom. 
m~:Ssetl ~~e~ee~{ r!il h·i; bi~tri;rgi~. person, a1 E1au, W)J;t~~~tfll~ 

blrth 1root1 (-root'), n. Any of various species of Trillium, 
esp. of T. erectum, which has an astringent rootstock. 

birth atone. A precious stone considered as appropriate 
to, or symbolizing the influences due to, the month of 
one's birth. As now commonly chosen they are : for 
January, i;amet; February, amethyst; March, blood
stone; April, diamond; M~, emerald; June 2 pearl; July, 

~~r/J-:rai:te:,"t!=ltbecf.!8,:;:6{J;:~E~~; October, 
blrth'Wort' (-wfirt'), n. a Any of several species of Aris
tolochia, esp. A. lo'!f}a, A. pistolochw, or A. clematitis, the 
aromatic roots of which are reputed to aid in parturition ; 
also, sometimes, the American A. serpentaria, or allied spe
cies. b Either of two European papaveraceous herbs 
( Capnoides/abaceum and C tuberosum) whose roots are re-
puted to have similar properties. c = BIRTHBOOT. 

bis (bYs), adv. [L. bis twice, for duis, fr. root of duo two. 
See TWO; cf. m-.] Twice ; - used to direct or ask repe
tition, as of a passage of music, or an item in accounts. 

bis-. [L. bis twice.] A prefix denoting twice, sometimes 
used, instead of bi-, before s, c, or a vowel. 

bla'a-bol l (bls'<i-b~I), n. [Native name.] A gum resin 
bls'aa-bol resembling true myrrh obtained from the Af-
rican tree Balsamea k<ltaf ,· - also called opopanaz. 

Bla'cay-an (bls'kii-an; bio-ka'an), a. Of or pertaining to 
Biscay in Spain. - n. A native or inhabitant of Biscay. 
ltt■cayan forge, Metal,., a Catalan forge. 

bla'co-tln (bis'kt-tTn), n. [F. biscotin. See BISCUIT.] A 
sweet biscuit of flour, sugar, marmalade, and eg,8's, 

blB'cult (bls'krt), n.; pl. BISCUIT or mscurrs. LF. biscuit 
(cf. It. biscotto, Sp. bizcocho, Pg. biscouto), fr. L. bis twice 
+ coctus, p. p. of coquere to cook, bake. See COOK; cf. 
BISQUE a kind of porcelain. J 1. A kind of unraised bread, 
plain, sweet, or fancy, formed into flat cakes, and baked 
hard ; - commonly called cracker in the United States. 
m!!~'::~~tfge i;:;~~i:{lf:1~~e~~~:. bread or biscuit of :J}gb~~ 
2. A om all loaf or cake of bread, raised and shortened, or 
made light with soda or baking powder. U. S. 

i,; BIR'SLED (-s'ld); BIR'SLINO, 
To scorch, or toast, a.s before a 

:r:>■\~.b;~nA ~:g:~~fi~1;,i_1;:,Y~ 
scorched or toasted surface. Scot, 
birat. + BREAST· 
bln'tle. Var. of BIRSLE, 

ttf Mrt B!~ 11Icf.8i~ti,,r1on-
neau, and~- BRET.] The briU. 
Dial.Eng. 
blrt. T BIR. ~~e:: ~1::.BlRTH nativity,] 
birth. T BERTH. 
birth'dom. (-dtlm), n. [birth + 
~h)en~ai"dfiJRo::;:_oirth. R. 
birth'gu.'er (hO.rth'giz/~r), n. 
A caster of nativities. Ohs. 
Urth'tng. Var. of BERTHING. 
birth'lea■, a. Of mea.n extrac
tion ; also, abortive; fruitless. R. 
Girth sin. Theol. Original l!!in. 
blrthwortfamlly. Bot. The fam
ily Aristolochiacere. 
btrth'y, a. Prolific. Scot. 
blry. T BURT. 
Blr-za/vith (bO.r-zi'vlth; bftr'
?.:d-vlth). Bib. 
btrze. Var. of BIRSE, 
bis. t BYSS. 
bi■. Var. of BICE. 
bt1. Abbr. Bi88extile. 
bi's• an'te-1~- = BEISA. 

~:,;:~,~.~~>~;-1:~r~;; 

cactus (Echinocactus horizon
thaloniu.} of Mexico and south-

~!,~1Ynu-!\~eg_ f t::es8ieJi3~i: 1 
bia'a.nt'ler (blz'lnt'l~r). Var. 
of BEZ-ANTLER. 
Bi•l&'ya (bt!-sii.'yil; 1~, Bl-1a'-
ht:c:·Yj66~. 'lf!;:fan~SAYAN. 
bla-ca' cha. (b l s-k i' c h a ; 133). 
Var. of VlSCACHA. 
bt-aca'lar (bI-ski'lO'.r). n. [hr
+ s(•alar.] Math. The sum of a 

~i:~:~-=-~~,inar/11~~~:~ism 
b1!~~k n. Biscayan language ; 
bt■'cay.en, n. (Cf. F. bi!lcaU'n] 
Mil. A musket first used in Bis
cay ; also, the ball used in it. 
Bii'cay-ner, Bl■'cay-neer', n. 
A Bisoayan ; e.lso, a Biscayan 

f»1l~fhet. Obs. pret. !B;.s;.u!fl 

r1;re:01c1~G 1~!:t;JtlH;rmaii 
y;eologist.] Mfo. Nativecrystal
di:1iT?.esium chloride, Mg-

bl1-eochi-form (b I &-k ij k't I-

f~rf3:·c~f::i:,:;;~1t ~.:Ft}:!i 
ti form spores. 
bl1cop. + BISHOP, 
blseorne. + BESCORN. 
btscot, u. t. [OF. biscoter.] To 
caress amorously. Obs. 
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8. Earthenware or porcelain which has undergone the first 
baking, before it is subjected to the glasing ; bilque. 
4. pl. A pitcher plant (Sarracenw jlava) of the southern 
United States; -prob. from the shape of the ovary. 

biscuit beeUe. The bread beetle (Sitodrepa panicea). 
bla'cult fa 11ence' (bis'krt fatyiiNs 1J. Faience pottery of 
fl.Ile paste, porous, and not enameled or glazed. 

bls'cult-lng (bis'kit-Tng), t>b. n. The first baking of earth
en or similar ware, by which biscuit is formed. 

blaoult ware. Porcelain or pottery in the biscuit state. 
blacult worm. The larva of the biscuit beetle. 
bl-ac•'tate (bi-skii 1tiit), a. [bi-+ scutate.] Resembling 
two obields placed side by side ; as, a biscutate leaf. 

II bl1119 (biiz), n. [F.] A cold, dry north wind of southern 
Europe; - nearly the same as the 1n,iat1'al. 

bl-■eet' (bi-sekt'), v. t. ; BI-s&OT'sn ; m-sECT'mo. [L. bi+ aecar~, sectum, to cut. J To divide into two parts, 
specif., Geom., into two equal parts. 

bl-aeetlJ.Bg, p. pr. &, t>b. n. of BISECT. 
bt■ecttag compaa■. See COMP Ass, n. - b. divider■, proportional 
dividers so adjusted tbat the distance between the two 
pairs of points is maintained at a ratio of one half. 

bl-aeo'tlon (bi-sllk'ahiln), n. Division into two parts, esp. 
two •qua! parts ; also, one of the parts. 

bl-Bee'ter (-tiir; -t6r), n. One that bisects; esp., Geom., 
a straight line that bisects an angle or a line segment. 

bl-Beo'trb: (-trlks), n.; pl. -TRICES (bi'sek-tri'sez). A bi
sector; opecif., a line bisecting the angle between the optic 
axes of a biaxial crystal. That which bisects the acute an
gle is called the acute bisectriz ( or •imply bisectriz) or first 
mea1' line (symbol, Bxa) ; that which bisects the obtuse 
angle is called the obtuse bisectrix or second mean line 
(symbol, Bzo). 

bl-ae'rt-al (bi-se'rl-/11), a. [bi-+ serial.] In two rows or 
series ; hence, specif., Bot., applied to achlamydeous flow
ers, which have only two whorls or series. - bl-ae'rl-al
ly, adv. 

bl-aer'rate (bi-ser'at), a. [bi- +serrate.] 1. Doubly ser
rate ; having the serratures serrate, as in some leaves. 
2. Z ool. Serrate on both sides. 

bl-■e'tDH (bi-se'tos) } a. [bi-+ setose, setous.] Having 
bl-ae'lo11a (bi-sii'tils) two bristles. 
bl-Blll:'U-al (-sek:lshl'i-/11; 250), a. [bi- + sexual.J Biol. 

Of both sexes; hermaphrodite, as an animal havmg both 
ovaries and testes, or a monoclinous flower. - bl-aez'u
al-lam (-Iz'm), n. -bi-BeJ:'U-al'l-ty (-il'i-tI), n. 

biah'op (bishl!lp), n. [ME. bischop, biscop, bisceop, AS. 
bisceop, biscop 1 L. episco:pus overseer, superintendent, 
bishop, fr. Gr. e1TiuK01tos; e1ri over+ o-,c:on-Os inspector, fr. 
root of O'Ko1reiv, aKirTTerr9a.t, to look to. See BCOPB; cf. 
EPISCOPAL.] l. A spiritual overseer, superintendent, or 
director. 
si{e~:e~~ ::r1ii:;~1/:!~a!o~1~~t are now retum:~,!tYi.t~5~ 

In the language of the New Testament the same officer in the 
church is called indifferently O bishop" (1hriu,co,ror) and "el
der ti or "presbyter. ti J. B. Ligllfjoot. 
2. Eccl. A clergyman of the highest order in Christian 
churches. Accordin_g to the episcopalian theory, the office 
of bishop is held in direct succession from the apostles; ac
cording to the presbyterian theory, the bishop has become 

~~r.ric::- t~e ti:ft:~b(}t8:io:~~ ~fst~:~1f!~:t~:~es~i!1~ 

~
0J'tst~::fil st~t~!~sfi6~~~~~!1sfl~e!r~:r.1~ifedA°oC::n 

Catholic ani Anglican churches the aJ_?ostolic succession 
is recognizedJ and jurisdiction is specified by see, or dio
cese, but in tne one case appointment is by the Pope, while 
in tne other the bishop ,a elected by virtue of a 1icense 
from the English crown. In the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the United States the bishop lacks political rec
ognition and is chosen by a convention of delegates. In 
the Reformed E1,>iscopal Church, as in the Presbyterian 

~:t!1:~hp:!1:b~~;sa~~~~~e :~~~.:ra Ef~sr~;~~s~~~ 
of cle~y, but the doctrine of IH)Ostolic succession is main
tained. In the Methodist Episcopal and some other 
churches bishops are merel_y administrative superiorsl or 
superintendents, and are elected by the General Comer-

~yc~hu~c\t!e.llf~ t:~~arn:~'i~;e::ei:tsri~~ st~;i~;8:ed,r~: 
some of the Anglican bishops, seats in their national par
liaments. Moravian bishops claim succession from the 

tE~\Y~~ci~ ix:~~!~ ii~nt1~°;~ d~;;saa<JJi1~ii~i~t\~~- a!a 
judicial officer belonging to the lesser order of priesthood. 
3. A chief priest of a non-Christian religion. 
4. An overseer ; inspector. Rare, 
6. [cap.] The Lord, or Abbot, of Misrule. Eng. 
6. Chea,. A piece moving diagonally any number of nnoc
cupied squares ; - formerly called archer. See CHESS. 
7. A beverage of port wine, oranges or lemons, and sugar. 
8. A woman's bustle. Obs. U. 8. 
9. A child's smock or apron. Dial. Eng. 

II blB'cro'ma (bls'kr0i 1md; It. 
b~s-kr6'mii.), n. [It.] Music. A 
sixteenth note. 
biscuit fl.re. See POTTERY. 
bt1'cutt-leave1', n. The com
mon greenbrier. 
bl1'cfilt-root', n. The camas 

tl:~~t weevil. The bread beetle 

i18t~'1~e{:Jt~fJ~aJi.t. [L.J He 
~ives twice who gives promptly. 

!!~;!;!:jP~~!}!: A fi~~;:~tii.dia-
btse. + BUSY, BYSS. 
biae (hrs). Var. of BrCE. 
biseche. + BESEECH, BESIEGE, 
bi-sec'tion•al, a. Of the nature 
of bisection. - bl-aec'tion-al-ly, 
ad1•, 
biseem. + BESEEM. 
bi1ege. T BESIEGE, 

t1~~e~?:1::;:~aF~~rt sgrae1i~~ 
or other magnitude. 
biaef.d.. + BESIDE, 
btseten. + BESEE. 
btaeke. + BESEECH. 
bt-ael'li-um(bI«l'l~Um), n.; L. 
pl. -LIA (-ci). [L.] Rom. Antiq. 
A seat of honor made large 
enough for two, 
bisemar. + BISMAR, 
blaen. + BESEE, BISSON, BYSEN, 
bllen, v. t. (AS. bjjs:enian.] To 
ic:.esent or use as an example. 

bl-aen'na (bY-~n'd), n. = ME
S EN NA. 
btseon. + BESEE. (Bl--1 
tl:~~~: <~tfJ;~~!i1~· a~•"= 
IHSF.RIAL. -bl-H'rl-a.te-ly, adv. 
btaet. + BESET. [ual. R., 
bt'se::s:ed (bI'sl!'.kst), a. Bisex
bt-aex'ou■• a. [bi- + L. sexus 
sex.] Bisexual. Obs. 
blsext, n. [L. bise:i:tus (bissex
tm~> dies. See BJSSEXTILE,] 
Ohs. 1. The bissextile dlly, 
2. = BISSEXTILE, 
bl-■ex'u-ous, a. Bisexual. 
btseye,, p. p. of BESEE, Ohs. 
blah (blsh). Var. of BIKH, 
Bt'aha/mon CbiVshii'mOnJ, n. 
See 1:ie1;en Gods of Hav1nness, 
under SEVEN. 
Blah1a-reen'. Var. of Bl!1iHARJN. 
Blah'a-rln' (blsh'ci-re'n'), n. 11l, 
Hamites of a Nubian tribe, 

ifhh~l~:i (~:i~~~)_ct.Bfb. 
bishop cotton. = B I SH O P'S 

~sh:Op-dom (-dtlm), n. (Ifi~~:I 
btah'op-eaa, n. The wife of a 
bishop ; also, jocularly, a female 
bishop. 
blah' op-ful, a. See -FUL, 
BtahQJJ Hatto. See HATTO, 
biah'op-hood., n. See -HOOD, :1~~;::;~•:: 11.. An advocate of 
bCh, op-le■■, a. See -LESS. 

BISMUTHIC 

bhlhop In partlbu lnlldelilllll (par'tl-b!ls Tn1ff-dll'i-i2m). 
TITULAR BISHOP, 

blall/op (bish 1i1p), v. t.; msH'OPED (-!lpt) ; BISH'OP-I!HI, 
1. To admit into the church by confirmation ; to con• 
firm; hence, to receive formally to favor. Herrick. 
2. To appoint as bishop; to make a bishop of. Milton. 
8. To let burn while cooking. Dial. Eng. This sense al-
luiefh~o :::ii;~ :eab:;:l:~n~! 0f1~dm~al~~~!;:!J~~-, we 
the bishop hath put his foot in ihe pot, or the bis/top hath pla:::a 
the cook, because the bishops burn who they lust and whosoever 
displeaseth them. Tyndale. 

blah'op, v. i. To act as bishop; to perform a bishop's du
ties ; - often with Indefinite object it. 

The archdeacon .•• really understood the buBiness of bishop-
ing. Trollope. 

blah'op, v. t. [From the name of the scoundrel who fl.rat 
practiced it. You.at/.] Fa,·. To make (a horse) seem 
younger, by operating on the teeth. 

Bislioping •.• 1s to cut off all the nippers with a saw 00 the 
proper length, and then with a cutting mistrument the operator 

:~Ksst:~:~Yt:~c~~ttir~~ !~tl~rrse~~i!:tl~t~hJ~~/s;!tt 
blsh 1op-rlc (-rlk), n. [AS. bisceoprice; bisceop bishop+ 
rice dominion. See -ruc.] 1. A diocese. 
2. The office of a billhop; office of a spiritual overseer, as 
of an apostle, biahop, or presbyter. Acts i. 20. 
3. A bishop's seat or residence. Obs. 

Blsh 1DPB' Bi'ble (bish 1ilps). The Great Bible revised with 
a new Psalter (11i68) ; - so called because many of the revio
ers under Archltishop Parker were bishops. 

bishop's lawn. A variety of tine lawn often used for the 
sleeves of a bishop's vestments ; - called also bishop cotton 
and Victoria lawn. 

bishop sleeve. A wide sleeve similar to the sleeve of an 
Angltcan bishop__'s robe. 

blllli'op' a leuth. A canvas, li8 b;y 94 inches, for a portrait. 
The half bishop measures 45 oy li6. 

blsh'op'a-ml'teror-ml 1tre,n .. a A handsome species of 
miter shell (Mitmepiscopalis). b Any of various fruit-eat
ing Herniptera. 

blahOP'B Pine. A California pine (Pinusmuricata) having 
a spreading, flattened crown, and small prickly cones that 
remain attached to the tree 1or many years. 

B~y::;:.i fl:!~i-uertl~h,8;,l~:ir:~rti~-l9fku~e~ ~r-
~ish rini, of about 200 radius, around the sun, esp. notice
able durmg the Krakatao glows of 1883. 

blsh 1op'a-wee4 1, blllll 1op-weed', n. a An apiaceous plant 
of the genue Ammi. The species are coarse herbs with 
dissected leaves and rather large tlowers. The rays of the 
umbel become tough and hard, and those of A. t 1iznaga are 
used for toothpicks. b Goutweed. 

bl-sUIJ.-cate (bi-sll'i-ktt), n. Min. Chem. A metasilicate. 
See SILICATE. The bisilicates include two very important 
groups of minerals, the -eyroxenes and the amphiboles. 

bla'mar (bis'mtir), n. Licel. bismari; cf. Dan. bismer, 
Sw. besman, Lett. besmens, besmers, Lith. bezmenas, Russ. 
bezmen, Pol. bezmian.] 1. A steelyard. Scot., O,·kney, 
& Shetland. 
2. The fifteen-spined stickleback. 

Blll'marck brown (biz 1miirk). A brown disazo dye;
called also i•e,mvine, pltenylene b1·own, etc. 

Bls-marck 11-an (blz-miir'kl-iin; bis-), a. Of or pertain
ing to, or characteristic of, Bismarck, who was noted for 
his aggressiveness, executive capacity, relentlessness, and 
far-sighted scheming in diplomacy. 

bls'mlte (biz 1mit; bis'-), n. Min. Bismuth trioxide, 
Bi2Oa, occurring as a straw-yellow earth. 

bls'muth (biz'milth; bls'm!Jth), n. [G. bismuth, tllia
muth ; cf. F. b-ismuth. J One ol the chemical elements, a 
brittle, reddish white metal crystallizing in rhombohe
drons. Symbol, Bi; atomic weight, 208.0. Bismuth oc
curs native in veins, usually in arborescent, foliated, or 
granular forms, and also in combination in bismuthinite, 
aikinite, tetradymite, bismite, bismutite, etc., from which 
it is obtained b_r roasting and smelting. The metal melts 

ft;~i:'ofa ~~~4ibs:> 1idi:"u"_;.\'ect~~tf;· fn\h~ {~f!1;.lfo~ c~f 
alloys, which are characterized by low fusibility and by 
expanding on solidification. Salts of bismuth are used in 
medicine, in calico printing, and in the manufacture of 

~~f:.!f!!is~:Ja;:nt>:~fe1:f anilt~se°i!1bf:!C:J~n~i~1::d~~tT-
mony; its trioxide, however, is not acidic. It is the poor
est conductor of heat among the metals. 

bla'muth-al (-milth-al), a. Of or pertaining to bismuth. 
bl11'muth-ate (-it), n. A salt of bismuthic acid. 
bismuth glance. Bismuth sulphide; bismuthinite. 
blll'muth-ic (-Ik; -mii'thik), a. Chem. Pertaining to, or 
containing, bismuth, esp. in the pentavalent condition; as, 
bismuthic oxide 1 Bi,._O,.-llhlmuthlc &el~ an acid of bismuth 
corresponding to tne pentoxide, Bi~u5• The ortho acid, 

:Jr!t?ei~t1s~~xr: :~i~~llm&~:P!~:i~~h1aii~~dtbi;n~~ 
ing chlorine into a caustic potash solution containing bis-

bl■h'op-let, n. See -LET. 
blah' op-like', a.t adv.See-LIKE, 
blah'op-llng, n. See-LINO, dim. 

bf{~'op-ly. a. t ad~~k~isi?i;:I 
blahop ray. = OBISPO. 

t1:t;0v~~g~ .. :·it~~l:er:o~:i 
of a fiocesan bishop ; a consis
torial. b ScotH Law. The com
missary court. [WEED,, 
biahop'a elder. = BISHOP18-
btshop'a gambit. See CHESS. 
biah'op'a-hat', n. The barren
wort a. 
blah'op-ahtp, n. See -sH IP. 1:::~f a-leavea', n. The water 

bishop'■ ring A ring worn by 
bishops on tlie third finger of the 

bil~t~~1r~!e~1~diflc/h,s 1£~~:~e~ 
bl1hop'1 staff. A crosier. (see., 

tl:t~;,~wtg'~ ~~sh~p~: s!i~i~e 

=,~;,s:~~~ri~i(_:c:r,0:·n. a 
The wood betony. b love-in
a-miat a. 
biahrewe. + BESHREW, 
bfaf. t BUSY, 
bUltde. + BESIDE, 
biaide■, +BESIDES, [BI-ILIAC,, 
bta-11'1-ac, a.. [bi!l-+ iliac.] = 
biai1tche, T BUSILY. 
bl-sll'i-quous, a. .Bot. See BI-. 
biall:y. T BUSILY, 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ~k; then, thin; natyre, ver4Y-re (250); x=chin G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=zln azure. Nnmben referto§§lnGom& 
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatlom, s1..,., ete., immedlateq precede the Voeabala17, 



BISMUTHIDE 

:,y,l!' tto;!t.:'.:.'luS:"li':'.=~t';;a~~~~~!'3~ing, with nitric 
lda'Di.uth-lde (blz•ml1th-id; -Id ; bis'-; 184), n. A binary 
oompound of bismuth with another element or a radical. 

bla-muth'ln-lte (bh-mlith'l:-nit; bis-), n. Sometimes, 
bta'muth-lne (bb'ml1th-Yn; -iin; bis'-). Native bismuth 
sulphide, Bi2S~, usually in foliated or fibrous maue• of lead
gray color and metallic luster. H., 2. Sp. gr., 6.~.5. 

bls'Dluth-01111 (biz•ml1th-l1s ; bh'-), a. Oh.em. Of or con
taining bismuth in the trivalent condition. 

bismuth yellow. Bismuth chromate, used as a pigment. 
It is not permanent. 

bta'muth-yl (-ll), n. [bi8muth + -yl.] Chem. A radical, 
BiO, regarded as existing in some basic salts of bismuth. 

bls'Dl.ut-lte (-mut-it), n. Min. A basic bismuth carbon
ate, earthy and amorphous, usnally dull white or yellowish. 

~ .. ':!.';'!!·I:;: (~~~;:~;,;r.l~!f~\-ejl~~f;,b~~~;, 0fi'l!i:!~tt1t 
erou1 akutterudite. - b:la'mut-o-lf?lue'rite l-efi!'rlt), n. Min. 
A basie biamuth carbonate occurrmg m spherical forms with 
radiated structure. 

bls-na•ga (bis-na'g<i), n, [Sp. biznaga, Ar. bisnaj, biuh
nllqa, bastiniij, L, pastinru:a parlllip. J Any of several 
thorny cactaceous plants of the southwestern desert regions 
of the United States, esp. CactUB pusillUB, C. sphalricu•, 
and EchinocactUJ cornigerus. 

bl'■OB (bi'el1n ; 277), n. [L. bilon, Gr. {JltTWv, a wild ox ; 
fr. a native (Germanic) name; cf. OHG. wisunt, wi&ant, G. 
wilent, AS. we,end, Ice!. tli,nmdr: cf. F. bison.] a The 
aurocha or European bison (Boabona1U8). b The Ameri
can bison or buffalo (Bo, bison), a large, gregarious bovine 
quadruped, with shaggy mane and short black homo, 
which formerly roamed in herds over most of the temper
ate portion of North America, but is now extinct except 
for small herds in Yellowstone Park and in captivity. 
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tool. Specif. : a The blade of an ax, hatchet, or like tool ; 
also, Obs., the edge of a hoe or of a spade. b The cutting 
iron of a plane; a plane Iron. o One of the removable blades 
or cutters on a cutter head. 4 A tool for drilling or boring, 
of any of various forms and sizes, as used in a brace, drill-

";-;-:_:":.i'iiilau:lllii''l:..l :•':'7·_· :_:::-::~• 

BITING 

the thing ■eized ; to lacerate, crush, or wound with the 
teeth ; as, to bite an •PP.I• ; the dog bit a man. 

Like ra~:c:tif/,~~l:~;sc:~J::~~ain. Shak. 
2. a To seize, pinch, or lacerate with the jaws, •• of a 
snapping turtle, or with a jawlike organ, as the claw of a 
lobster. b To puncture or sting with any sharp-pointed 
organ pertaining to the mouth, as the fangs of a snake, or 
the proboacis of a mosquito. 

a. ~i:i~are:hhi~~l~i~r~~f~ ~ ~ft'tt ~e:ro~~-Tenn11•on. 
4, To eat; also, to partake of (drink), as ale or beer. Ob,. 
6. To cause sharp pain or smarting to ; to hurt ; as, pep
per bit•• the mouth. " Froats do bite the meads." Shak. 
8. To take hold of ; to hold fast ; to adhere to; ""• the jaws 
of vises are usually cutlike a file to make them b;te the work. 
7. To act upon chemically ; as, the acid bites the plate. 

6~ 8 ·T!~t i;:,Zr:Ji~1:t~~b;it:!':: tf~0!::::~flr"nost specious to the 

Varior.¥~Pst\ft'!r,~oi'~~tn!r i~i~i \!;.~«fl~ ir.·1 or f.eTo slander; criticize spit.efull,. Cf. BACKBITE. Roz:~·· 
Ing machine, etc. e A removable tooth of a circular saw. 10. To cheat; to trick; to take m. Colloq. Pope. 

h d b Th to bite Ill. a To repress, restrain, or conceal (thoughts or 3. Mee • a The copper head of a sol ering iron. e feelings), 88 when one bites the liJ;>. "How manly he could 
part of a key which enters the lock and acts upon the bolt bite in bis secret want." Bp. Hall. Obs. b Etching_. To 
and tumblers. o The joint connecting the rib and stretcher tocorrb."?~. o4r .ea,tt, mto' tob.ll!~!algrlic01Ulpl4a0

tetsobyalml em. antshoef aagnonac1.eid8 , 0-f of an umbrella. 4 MIUO'flry. A pointed hammer for dress- = . = fa 
ing hard stone, 88 granite. e MU8ic. A short supplemen- death. -to b. the th1llllb at (any one), formerly a mark of 
tary piece of tube used in the cornet and similar instrn- contempt, des~ed to provol<e ~uarrel; to defy. "De 
mentstoalterthepitch. lpl. The jaws or nippers of ~:pb!iet~~~tJt:~Z,atus?" S ,-tob.lhe-po,to 
tongs, pincers, or a like tool. g pl. The earllke projec- bite (bit), v. i. 1. To seize l!Omething forcibly witb the 
tions above the bowl of a spoon. Oz/. E. D. 
4, The part of a bridle, usually of steel, which is inserted teeth or jaws ; to wound with the teeth; to oting or pierce 
in the month of a horse, together with its ttl with fang, proboscis, or similar organ; to have the habit 
appendages, such as the rings to which ofA":'tg~il~~t ;it['!:!~ii~~i ~~~ ~!r~ent, and etingeth like an 
the reins are fastened. See BAB, 6 O, adder. Prov. xxiii. 32. 
BRIDOON, CURB SNAFFLE, 2. To cut, pierce, or take hold, as a weapon or tool ; -
6, Anything that curbs or restrains. tt· said usually in reference to the power or quality of the 
htoot&ko.rse, ogehto, ledttch.,ethbI'•t beblttwllleethn "thteee teeth'tohfsoa weaJ>On ; as, the saw bite• well. 

rse. t I have a sword ; and it shall bite upon my neceeaity. Shak. 
that its pressure fails to control; hence, 3. To eat ; to partake of food. Ohs. 
of a person, to refuse to be controlled or Fain to bite upon beans to keep himself from aleeping. Bp. Jlall. 

bit (brt), v. t.; BIT1TED; mT'TING. To put 6. To corrode, or eat, as a mordant. 
a bridle upon ; to put the bit in the mouth 8. To produce an impression ; as, such thoughts biie. 

directed. R 4. To cause a smarting; to be pungent, 88 m11Btard. 

of; also, to accUBtom to, or pull by, the 7, To take a bait; to take a tempting offer. 
American bit; to curb; check; bridle. li 8. To take or keep a firm hold ; as, the anchor bUe1. 

Bi son, ri;fe~e-~o.b~:.~!1"!.~1aii"i.' bitted sh•iJ: f:,J?:n~ 1 Bar Bit; 9. Print. To make a bite in an impression. See BITE, n., 7. 
male. bit, n. [ME. bite, AS. bita, fr. bitantobite; 2 Snaffle; !°obs~rp&t,a\ores~asopnas~'\ hence, to snarl or carp at. "Yo~/it~ 

akin to D. beet bit, morsel, G. bisaen, Icel. 3 Curb. 
bisque (blsk), n. [F.] In tennis and like game,, odds of biti. See mm, ,,. ; cf. Brr act of biting.] 1. A part of bilk!!• nt. I[M!Eb. btito''sl>i!,,t~itGt, Abs_. bitesbite, fr. b'itan ~o bite}, 

anything, such 88 may be bitten off or taken into the a m O ce · ' , · u, '• • t1s. ee BITE, v. ; c • mT. 
:,ri~n:i~n~ taken when desired ; in croquet, odds of an mouth ; a morsel ; a bite. 1. Act or manner of seizing with the teeth or mouth, or o 

bisque, n. [F.] A thick, rich soup made of crawfish or He '11 eat but half a dozen bits and rise immediatel_y. Fletcher. bringing :~e teE;t: :~geth~~ as in se~hing; ac::t of wo~d~g 
.other shellfish or flesh of birds or rabbits. Cf. M0CKBISQUB. 6ft!:~~!1:!!~nsi~i£h: the bits, and greasy rehques Shak. ~~tt1:':~~!t~:~s ofeat~:it. or mou ; a seizure wt e 
btaque, n. [Corrupt. of biscuit. J Ceramics. Biscuit ; - 2. A BIDall piece, portion, or quantity of anything; a little ; I have known a very good fisher an~le diligently four or six 
often BO caJled by retail dealers and connoisseurs. a mite ; hence, the smallest or an insignificant amount or hours for a river carp, and not have a bite. Walton. 
Bl■'■el,], truck (bis'i!l). A trnck for railroad rolling stock, degree; an iota; a jot; a tittle; a whit; as, a bit of wood, 2. Act of puncturing or abrading with an organ connected :rr:~t!13fo 0£ t~:U~~t:Im~~l~ ~r.:i :l~~i~n~ t~~~s a bit of scenery, a bit of one's mind; not a bit sweet. with the mouth, as is done by some insects. 
bls-au:'Ule (bl-M§ke'tTl), a. [L. bissextilis annus, fr. bis-- This bit of criticism shows genuine perspicacity. Trevelyan. 3. A morsel; as much as is taken at once by biting. 

3. SomewMhayty;osuongme00thmipnagn,1h0untwn .. ot•vbe,.ry1 0 g0repaote.t. T. H,ook. 4. Food; victuals; as in the phrase "bite and sup;'' also, 
sextUJ (bil twice+ sextus sixth, fr. sex six) the sixth of the 4 _ Specif., of time: a A short time ; a fittle while; .,., to food for cattle; herbage. 

:!:n~~:!:":!1: !:ee:;.tI~~~ie~~: b; r::r:::~;:~:~: rest a bit. Colloq. b Nick of time ; exact moment ; a.s, heHi:.iat:!~ffli.~~!~: ti:~~~~1:i''::~g for • ~~'E. ~~11r,~~~ 
of a day.] Containing or designating tbe bissextus, or day he came at the bit. Scot. o A term in prison. Slang. 6. A wound made by biting; as, the pain of a dog's bite. 
intercalated in leap years in the Julian calendar; as, bis- 6. Specif., of money· a Money. Obs. Thieves' Slang. b 8. A cheat; trick; fraud; also, a sharper; cheater. Ob
sextile year; the bi.asextile day, now generally Feb. 29th. A small coin; as, a threepenny b;t; also, Slang, fourpence. soles. Colloq. 

bt~A}'~;ti:-n~· [F~:r.l:~:f unknown origin. J Paint. !~~ntr; ~~:~~.:.~r;:i~: ~:~t~: ~r!:~~:c:~;.~C:a'::;rl! 7~T.J~l:¥.J ri~~i~l:i:::
0

::::::::: :n:::e~~:~t 
bla'tre A dark brown pigment prepared from the soot of the phrases two bits, four bits, six bits). A long bit is fifteen to a portion of the friaket, or something else, intervening 

wood and used in water color; also, the color of this. cents; a short bit, ten cents. Southern & Western U. S. between the type and paper. 
bl■'tered} (-terd), a. Colored with or as if with bister; d A fourpenny piece, or groat. British West Indies. b 'd 
bls'lred swarthy. 8. Scot. a A small space ; a spot ; as, a blithe bit, a pleas- 8. Etching. The corrosion of the metal y the ac1 . 

BiAtered or umbered beauties of mingled blood, Holme,. ant spot. b A small piece or size ; - elliptical for a bit of, 8. The hold or grip by which friction is created or purchase 
bl■'tort (bis•t6rt), n. [L. bis + tortus, p. p. of torquere to b •t >f b •t b d b. 1 • obtained, as the hold of the short end of a lever upon the 
twist: cf. F. bistorte.] A European herbaceous plant ~it~\.i~,Jic!~e':.1.' rea 'a ii aseie. thingtobelifted,orofonepartofamachineuponanother 
(Polygonum biltorta); also, the related American species bl-tan'cent (bi-tln'jllnt), a. [bi- +tangent.] Math. Poa- pair\ih very cold ice ... it will be found difficult to obtain 
P. bi&tortoides. The twisted root is used as an astringent. eessing the property of touching at two discrete points. - .. bite "-a state of thingsskatersarefamiliarwith. J. Thomson. 

bl■'tou-ry (bis'ti!li-rI), n. ; pl. -RIES (-rh). [F. bistouri.] n. The coincidence of two nonconsecutive tangents to a 10. A surface which creates friction or is brought into eon-
1, A large dagger or knife. Obs. curve regarded as an envelope of lines. -bl'tan-gen'tlal tact with another for the purpose of obtaining a hold; spe-
2. Med.· A surgical instrument consisting of a small slen- (bi'tlln-j~n'shlll), a. cif., the holding surfaces of the jaws of a chuck. 
der knife, either straight or curved, sharp or probe-pointed. blt&ngentlal Cl11"VII, "a curve passing through the points of 11. A sharp impact, as of a stamping machine. 

bl-■ul'oate (bi-slil'kit) } a. [bi- + aulcate,] 1. Having contact of the double tangents of a given curve." Salmon. 12. The keenness, smart, tang, or penetrating effect of a 
bl-aul•cat-114 (-kit-M) two grooves or furrows. bl-tar•trate (bi-tlir'trit), n. An acid tartrate. See BI·, 2. sharply impinging sensation; as, the bite of a strong liquor, 
2. Zool. Cloven;- said of a foot or hoof. bitch (bich), n. [ME. biche, bicche, AS. bicce; cf. Ice!. or of a harsh wind. . 

bl-aul'J)lulte (-fit), n. Chem. An acid sulphate. Seem-, 2. bikkja, G. betze, pelze.l 1. The female of the canine kind, blt'er (bit'er), n. 1. One that bites; specif., one that bitea 
bl-aul 1phlte (-fit), n. Chem. An acid sulphite. Seem-, 2. as of the dog, wolf, ana. fox. often, or is mclined to bite, as a dog or fish. "Great b&rk
bl'aym-met'11c (bi'si-mWrlk)} a. [bi- + symm,trical.] 2. Opprobriously, a woman, esp. a lewd woman; also, for- ere are no biters." Camden. 
bl'■ym-met'rl--081 (-rI-kal) Lit., doubly symmetri- merly, less offensively, a man. "Landlord is a vast com- 2. One who cheats; a sharper. Colloq. 
cal; specif., Bot., divisible into two similar halves by ical bitch." Fielding. Now Low. bl-ter'nate (bi-tftr'nit), a. [bi-+ ternate. l Bot. Doubly 
either of two longitudinal planes passing through the axis bltch'wood' (bfoh 1wil6d'), n. L Origin unknown.] The hard ternate, as when each division of a temate 1eaf is also ter
at right angles to each other, as shoots in which the wood of a tropical American fabaceous tree (LonchocarpU8 nate. _ bl-ter•nate-ly, adfl. 
leavt11 are alternate and two-ranked. Cf. BADIOSYHMBTBI· laUfolius), used for furniture; also, the tree itself. blt'lng (bit'l:ng), vb. n. 1, Action or proce 88 denolied by 
CAL, HONOSYHHETBICAL, - bl'■ym-met'rl-cal-ly, adv. - bite (bit), v. t.; pret. mT; obs .. pret. BOT, BDTE, etc., pl. m,:E, v. 
bl-aym'Dl.e-try (bi-simft-trI), n. mTEN; also, Bing. BBTT, BETE, BITED, etc. ; p. p. BIT'TEN 2. A wound made by a bite. Obs. 

bit (blt), n. [ME. bitt, bite, AS. bite bite, fr. bi/an to bite. (bW'n), Brr; p. pr. & vb. n. mT1INo (bit"fng). [ME. bi- blt'lng, p. a. That bites; sharp; cutting ; sarcastic; caua
Bee mTB, n. & v,; cf. BIT a morsel.] 1, Act of biting; a ten, AS. lntan; aldn toD. bijten, OS. b'itan, OHG. b'izan, G. tic. "A biting affliction." "A biting jest." Shak. 
bite; also, eating; grazing. Obs. beissen, Goth. beitan, lcel. bita, Sw. bita, Dan. bide, L. fin- biting angle Gunnery, the smallest angle of impact against 
2. Mech. The biting or cutting edge or {'&rt of a tool; dere to cleave, Skr. bhidtocleave. Cf. BAlT, v. t., l'IBBUBB.] armor at which a proJectilewill penetrate, this angle being 
also, the tool itself or the cutting piece m a compound 1. To seize with the teeth, so that they enter, nip, or grip equal to the angle between the axis of the proiectile and a 

~~utll-lf'er-oua, a. See-FER-1r~~ is[~~l p~~~!dife~ twice :1:.'i:~r ~~:;:i!e~!t: :r:~l.~J!hi:i. J!i~~ ~~; ritr:1~~~~ ! d-!i:~cfld1~ ti~rn~ tth0e t::1o~~~ ~:11~i-i~~ 
bla'muth-lte (bl z'm il.t h-1 t; bllpeken + BESPEAK • · • b · h th f two ste~hanions. rsee COIN.I vlc.-to'rl·•· [L.] He conquers roobofthe zygomaticproces&e!, 
bls'-), n. Bismutite. LMITE,! bi-■phe'ii.old, n. 'see si.:nENOrn. ~~i~~'fn: 81~s..;_:• see e orms bl'■tl e'sti), n. [Per. bisti.] twice who conquers himself in bi'ten-ta.e'u-late, a. See er-. 
'btlm11thochero,·ochre, = BIS• bl t' (bl I' u) bl l' bl hop t BISHOP bl-■tip u-lar, a. [bi-+ stipu-victo_i:y biter. t BITTER, ftiary.l 
bllmuth white, Oxychloride O D;:: c-:~ a. -srbi-n.: ;pi~e.]- bl:,ao:ru ... BEsoM· lar.1 Bot Having two stipules. bilwtk8. t BESWIKE. bl-ter'tl-a-ry, a. Doub y ter-
bismuth, BiOCl, a pigment. Having two spines. bl1'10n(bl's,.itn),a. 0[ME.bisen, bl-atlp'u-late,a. ---ilistipular. b11y. t BUSY, blte'■heep', n. A pun upon 
blane. + BISSON, BYSEN, bl'apore (bI'spCir) n fbi + bisne,AS.bisen,prob.forbisBne; bl-■tip'uled (bI-stlp'Uld), a. bl'ayl-lab'ic, a. Dissyllabic.- BISHOP. ObR. "Ye are become 
bllnewen, + BESNow. spm-e.] Bot. An 8se~uaf sPore hi by+ s6ne clear, akin to Mon Bistipular. bl-1yl'la-bl1m (-blz'm), n. ratherbite--sheepe than true bish-
11 M-■o'gnlo, bi-10'gno (It. be- produced in pairs by certain red to see; clear when near, hence bl■'tour-nage (bYs'tcR'>r-nA:j>.i.,..n, bit. + BITE. [deth. Obs.I ~ps" Foxe 
zlJ'nY.'fti), n. [It. liisofl_no, lit,, nlgre. Cf. TETRASPORE. - bl- short-sighted, See SEE,] Blind [F., fr. bistourner to twist.] Yet. bit, &I sing, pr. of BID, for bid- bite, .. tongue', n. The watei 
need.] .A. bezonian. Ob•. , (bt Ci' tl) bU d also blindi g Obs Castration bytorsionofthesper- bit pref 8r p, J} of BITE pepper 
blaoml T ~P,•prlronnt~ OCa. rp.8 p' ;· of BE- ~rjiif!on 1~hiumJ' n "shak: ti rd · t h blt~a-bl~ (bii;a~b'l), blti'a-ble, blth. + BEETH. 
blloite~Oba.;:ei?:l::sEBCH, ~RENO, bil'■UI. t BYSSUS, 5:tf;~ :\, c:::~~~w~ rop y. ] bi J~,-ABLE, + bl'the-ism (bt'thf-l'z'm; b1-

$~:~\1h:n:a~:.~ bii;t it~ P&~t~.~;:::) l!,f;;\"o;!: W:ti~rl~ (bJ(J-1;.Y~;J\,u1: :~:::~i:$::·:1t~~:::.r~~~~-tltr:.<t:~:~f :r:\f BE· ~l~?{:~~~~ :!i~* 'J:1:1 
ing two aound1. C,~~•c\~~d-J'1)~18i°~~·of bl■-■yl'la.-ble, n. [bilJ.. + 111lla- bl-■trl'ate, a. See BI-, TELL. ltd. J.Bib.l 
tr~~t ~~S·f;i~ff::t~~: :i:.~L-+ BUZZARD, t~J. Bf:1:!1:~1!f B~:T. :t-~:i,;:~-rt'ed, a. Doubly ::::-:~e' ~n~E;H~I.TSTOCK, Bi:i,;: ~ith">~:): bifl. 1"">· 
See s1s110P.J Biahop. Obs. bllH (bYa), n. [F.J Her. A bl■tad, bl■ted. T BE~TEAD, bl-1ub'1tt~tu'tlon, n. Chem. bltch'er-y, n. Harlotry. Obs. blthumea. T BITUMBN. :~::;,i::~~:.et. :!.B;:::~ r::,ke bo~e •r;_c\is1t~~ (Cot- ~l;t~~-:io:~.r TJ~~t.b~ ~~s~:!i~~~'cOUI, a. [L. bi-tt::: ;.:.1~f BIGHT, ¥;:b\~fk~~:d -~NatiTe name.} 
bolt.] To ahutin; ~neloee. ~•· grav~ A lace or binding of bl-1tel'late, a. [bi-+ ate1late.] aulcus. 1 BisJlcate. Obs. blteche. t BETEACH, bltlcle. T BINNACLE, 

ft,:•t:ec~:,r:reti ou,1':-1'·:~ gold~lliver, silk, etc. I:}: i.~: :!.~~~y, or in the form of, !!~1:!l~:~oE;· Also blmUld. tl~;.,Zr:tT:.La.a,dol. Pert. ===-· ti' B~~~!:'-~· 
ile, nnikte, cAre, Am, account, lirm, ask, 1ofci; eve, Gvent, i!nd, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, 3rb, Md, 111ft, cuSnnect; iile, Gnlte, tm, ilp, circiia, menii; 

I Forelsn Word. T Obsolete Variant ot: + eomblned with. = equale. 



BITING IN 

tangent to the projectile at the point. The soft cap on an 
armor-piercing projectile dimimshes this "-
angle. - biting draaen, the tarragon. - b. ,, 
louu. See LOUSE. ~ 

biting In. Etching. The process of eating•::::=:::::; 
into metallic plates by means of an acid. c 
S~e ETC!_!,. .. A B C Biting An-

Bl till (bt tis), n. [NL.] J:ool. The ge- gle 1 B c Surface 
nus of venomous snakes 1ncludmg the of Plate; AB Axis 
African puff adders. See PUFF ADDER, of Projectile. 

bl'to (bii'to), n., orblto tree. [Etym. uncertain.] A small 
scrubby tree (Agialid regyptiacum) growing in dry regions 
of tropical Africa and Asia. It has a hard ;,ellowish white 
wood; the bark yields a fish poison; the ripe fruit is edi-

t.!fc:fsd u~3~l~be~!~~ea~ tt~t~J'!i;f!fJ !~e~i~hi0aitij 
called zachun. See AGIALID, 

bl'tri- (bi'tri-). A prefix consisting of bi- and tri-, and de
noting that the characteristic denoted by the last element 
may occur either two or three times ; as: bl1trl-par'tite 
(-par'tit ), divided into two or three parts; bl!trl-pln-nat'l-
114 (-pl-nit"!-fld); bl!trl-sep1tate (-sl!pltiit), etc. 

bit'stoclt' (blt'st~k 1), n. A stock for rotating a bit; a brace. 
See BRACE, fllust. 

bltt (bit), n. [Cf. F. bitte, Ice!. biti, a beam.] 1. Naut. A 
vertical piece of heavy timber or an iron casting firmly fas
tened to the deck of a vessel and used for securing hawsers 
or cables, ropes, etc. Bitts are usually placed in pairs. 
2. [Prob. of different origin.] Mech. Either of a pair of 
chilled iron blocks used with a tilting hammer and placed 
one under, and one over, a piece of steel, to give it a good 
surface while being hammered. 

bltt, v. t. Naut. To put round the bitts; as, to bill the 
cable, in order to fasten it or so as to slacken it gradually, 
which is called veering. 

bltt'er (blt'er), n. [See BITT.] Naut. A turn of the cable 
round the bitts. 

bit'ter (blt/er), a.; BIT,TER-ER; 111T'TER-EST. [AS. biter; 
akin to Goth. baitrs, Icel. bitr, Dan., Sw., D., & G. bitter, 
OS. bittar, fr. root of E. bite. See IDTE, v. t.] 1. Having 
-0r designating a peculiar, characteristically disagreeable 
taste, like that of wormwood or an infusion of hops ; as, 
a. bitter medicine ; bitter as aloes. 
2. Painful; distressful; grievous; sore; as, a bitter 
feeling; a bitter soul; a bitter Jot. 

Nor can I utter all our bitter grief. Shale, 
The Egyptians ... made their lives bitter with hard 1j?;_1:~~rt 

.a. Causing pain or smart; as, a bitter cold day, a bitter 
lmrt; hence, calamitous; poignant; galling. "' A b'itter 
1111essage of hopeless grief." Bryant. 

It is an evil thing and bitter, that thou hast forsaken the Lord 

ith~~ttter a thing it is to look into happiness througte~~!\·h1! 
man's eyes 1 Sliak. 

4 ·A!f 1::::ii~atr~~~~ tt:i~~r~:,o~t!:~!r::~· he cried wlth a 
.great and exceeding bitter cry. Gen. xxvii. 34. 
.:5. Characterized by sharpness, severity, or cruelty ; 
.harsh; stem; also, characterized by animosity ; virulent ; 
,caustic ; as, bitter reproach. 

Husbands, love your wives, and be not bitter against them. 
Col. iii, 19. 

Faust is no longer the same bitter and contemptuous man. 
Carl!lle. 

:Syn. - Acrid, sharp, harsh, pungent: stinging, cutting. 
severe, acrimonious. See SOUR. 

1>itter almond. See ALMOND. - b.-almond oil. See OIL, Table 
I. - b. &1011, Pharm., a drug consisting of the dried juice 
..of various species of Aloe, esp. A. vera and A. succotrina. 
It is intensely bitter, and is used as a tonic and purga-
1;ive. -b. apple. See COLOCYNTH. - b. a.ah. a In the West 

{jj\~~ Jt:tett~!w:~go~~~~~~';;J:iu:x~~~~~Urp!r!::S)~~ 
lb. bugle, an American mint (Lycopus americanus) with 

~~~ei~!::~~d__ fi.1~°i.~~~;:-!·v!~~~n•olbi:a· che~·r;61a::e 
•western United States, having bilter astringent fruit. -
·-b. clo·nr, bitterbloom. - b. cottonwood, the narrow leaf 
cottonwood (Populus angusti.folia). - b. cre11, any plant of 

'the genus Cardam?°ne, esp. 0. amara. - b. cucumber. See 
•COLOCYNTH. - b. damson, mountain damson. - b. dock, a 
European dock (Rumex obtusifolius), introduced as a weed 
into the United States. It has broad, obtuse leaves and 

tbitter rootstocks. - b. earth, magnesia. -b. fitch. Var. of 
mTTER VETCH. -b. ginger, a variety of ginger (Zinziber 

,zerumbet) having a rootstock with a very bitter flavor and 
·1arger than that of common ginger. It is used in the 
West Indies as a medicine. - b. _gourd, colocynth. - b. 
~fja.11, the colicroot. - b. herb. a The lesser centaury. b 

si~a!~~~;:ee::s ~:~b ~~\~~i1tt:'eeh}~~~~~~e~ !.~!~•of 
the Moluccas, Fiji Islands, and New Guinea, possessing 
intensely bitter properties and used as an anttperiodic. -
b. oak. a The cerris. b In the United States, the bear 

~~· As~tf;~~n~~~:sal:ere~~lrh! ·g~:~:?Eidt~~:_ ~-;~;: 
fi!i !tbs~~t~!~u!X~a~tllif~:~•~e~!1~biea ;~~i8u~fs na~d 
havin1; a strong bitter taste. Many of them are valuable 
medicmal1[ · - b. rot. a very destructive disease of apples, 

iro~:;e~Ya r~}1:~a~~z~ri!:1~~:t~st1tl~: 1:1:;::a; 1J1~~;~ 
~ bit'lng-ly,adv.of BITING. -bit' -

vtlfif.91tb;. iaesi::~;~es.c:1~:: I 
'.bit key. A key with alterable 
bits for permutation locks. 

· btt'le11, a. See -LESS. 
· blt'n. Bitten. Ref. Sp. 
'bi'to (be'ffl), n. Contr. of abito, 
var. of ABOIDEAU. Dial. u. s. 

.bitoken. ;, BETOKitN. 
bitore. t BITTJ:RN. 

..:bit pincen. L&k.<tmifhing, Pin
cers havin1 curved jaws. 

i·bitrale. i' BETRAY, 
'bttrappe. ;, BET RAP. 
bitre. i' BITTER. 
bi-trea'dle (bt-tr~d''l), a. Hav-

hifJ:b.tr+d~i~ RA I SE. 

bi-tro'chan-'Hr'tc, a. See BI-, 

.. tl:lt,..t1:1(b~t,a-k'l). [N;:"i~!:I 
bitta.rde. ;, BITTERN. 

'bit'ted, a. Furnished with a 
bit ; M, a double-Mtted ax. 

· bit'ten, p. p. of BITE, 

'tit;=: a!1,~1~!~lTERLY . .Ar-
chaic ar Dial. [BUMP.\ 

"t·btt'ter-b11111p1• 'Var. of BUTTER-

bit'ter-buah', n. The bear oak. 
bit'ter-ful, a. See -FUL. Rare. 
blt'ter-head 1, n. The calico bass. 

tlt;t~:t:t: ':;, = J:~~~h~fNbit 
ter. - bit'ter-:18h-nes1, n. 
bit'ter-ly, wh,. of BJTTER. 
bit'ter-aweet'lng, n. = BITTER-

bf~~t!~:.;~~,Pl-~11~~~). n. The 
huckh~an. 
blt'tle (blt'l), n. A little bit. 
Scot. 
bittill. i' BEETLE. 

~t;i:n1orr1l;e~kPJtt~~,t!iffB~~ 
bit, consisting of tridle, saddle 
or surcingle, and crupper. 
bit'tle (blt''l). Obs. or Scot. & 
dial. Eng. var. of BEETLE. 
bit'tock (blt'Uk), n. [bit + 
-ork.1 A little bit. Scot. 
blttoirle. + BETONY. 
bit'tor (bYt'~r), bit'tour, bit' -
oure. ;, BITTERN. 
bitt pin. Naut. A pin thfuat 
through the bitthead to keep the 
cable from slipping off. 
bit'ty. a. Com~osed. of bits ; 
scrappy; as, "bitty literature." 
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Also, the fungus itself. - bitter 118.lt, Epsom salts. - b. IJ>V, 
dolomite. It contains magnesia, the soluble salts of which 
are bitter. - b. thl1tle, the blessed thistle. - b. trefoil, the 
buckbean. - b. vetch, any of several Euroll"an vetches of 
the genus Lathyru6, as L. sativus, or of View, as V. orobus. 
They are good forage plants, but the seeds contain a bitter 

~~~~~~~~~!~e-;ilio~~~b:t;,::i.::e~~,h~i~~~rss; 
wa. - to the b. end. rPerh. from or confused with bitter end 
of a cable.] To the fast extremity, however calamitous. 

blt'ter (blt'er), n. 1. That which is bitter; bitter quality. 
2. A sensation of taste, the quality of which is normally 
giTen by quinine or aloes. The sensation is characteristi
cally disagreeable, when pure, except where the stimulus 
is of low intensity. See TASTE. 

Bitter, unfortunately, does not contrast with any other taste, and 
hence cannot be elimmated by compensation. E, B. 1itcheuer. 
3. = JJITTERs, a drink. Rare. 
4. Bitter beer. Eng. 

blt'ter, v. /. &: i.; llIT'TERED (-erd); mT'TBR-ING. [AS. bi
terian.] To make, or become, bitter; as, to bitter ale. 

blt'ter-bark1 (-bark 1), n. a Any of several Australian 
trees having bitter bark, esp. Alstonia constricta, Petalo
stigrna quadriloculare, and Tabernremontana orientalis. b 
In the United States, the Georgia bark and the cascara 
buckthorn, having bark with similar properties. 

blt'ter-blaln 1 (-bliin'), n. A scrophulariaceous herb (Lin-
dernia dijfusa) of tropical America, reputed a febrifuge. 

blt'ter-bloomt (-bloom'), n. The American centaury. 
bitter end. [See BITT,n.J Naut. The inboard end of a cable. 
blt'ter-lln& (blt'er-ling), n. [G.] A European cyprinoid 
fish (Rhodima amarus). 

blt'tern (bittern), n. [ME. bitoure, betore, boture, botor, 
fr. F. butor; of unknown origin.] 
Any member of a subfamily ( Botau
rirn") of the heron family, includ
ing species of small and medium size, 
frequenting bogs and reedy swamps, 
usually nesting on the ground and 
more or less nocturnal in their hab
its. The typical bitterns are nota
ble for their soft streaked and 

f~c~;~~diuili!Je ::ri~:~r it~~~~: 
~e~Ya;li~,~0~:t osrI~!rl~a B~~,~~ 
tiginosus, is often called stake driver 
from the sound of its notes. The - -----=-

~:!ri~!t!~d tJfJ1fff! bftt~:~ (').~ Euro;ean- ~ter;-··(Bo-
rninuta) of Europe are among the taurus·stellaris). 
smallest herons. See STAKE DRIVER, SUN BITTERN. 

bit'tern, n. [From mTTER, a. J 1. The bitter mother liquor 
that remains in salt works after the salt has crystallized 
out. From it are obtained magnesium chloride and sul
phate, sodium sulphate, and bromides and iodides. 
2. A very bitter compound of quassia, cocculus indicus, 
etc., used in adulterating beer. 

blt'ter-ness (bit'er-n~s), n. [AS. biternys; biter bitter + -nys = -ness.] Quality or state of being bitter. 
· The lip that curls with bitterness. Percival. 

Thou art in the gall of bitterness. Acts viii. 23. 
blt'ter-nut1 (-nlit'),n. A species of hickory (Hicoria mi
nima) of the eastern half of the United States. It is a slen
der tree, having rough bark, and leaves with seven or nine 
leaflets. The thin-shelled nut is very bitter. Also called 
bitter hickory, swamp hickory, bitter pignut, etc. 

blt'ter-roott (-root!), n. a A portulacaceous plant (Lewisia 
rediviva) with fleshy, farinaceous roots and handsome 
pink flowers, growing in the mountains of Idaho, Montana, 
etc. It gives the name to the Bitterroot mountains and 
river. b The blgroot (Micrampelisfabacea). C Dogbane. 

blt'ters (-erz), n. pl. 1. A liquor, generally spirituous, in 
which a bitter herb, leaf, or root is steeped. Medicinally, 
bitters are mild tonic or aromatic stimulants, employed 
chiefly to increase the appetite and improve digestion. 
2. = 2d BITTERN, 1. 

bit'ter-sweett (-swiitl; 87), a. Mingling bitter and sweet. 
Bittersweet hunger of desire. Hamlin Oai·land. 

blt'ter-sweet', n. 1. Anything which is bittersweet. 
2. A kind of apple. Obs. 
3. a A climbing solanaceous 
plant (Solanum dulcamara) 
with purple flowers and oval 
coral-red berries. The whole 
plant is poisonous, and has 
a taste at first sweetish and 
then bitter. The branches 
yield offlcinal dufoamara. b 
An American celastraceous 
climbing shrub ( Celastrus 
scandens), whose yellow 
capsules open late in au
tumn, and disclose the red 
aril. Bittersweet ( Solanum dulca-

blt'ter-weed' (w0d'), n. Any mara). Fruit and Leaves, j. 
of several American plants FJower, nat. size. 
containing a bitter principle ; as: a Ragweed. b Horse
weed. C The snPezeweed Jieleniuni tenuifolium. 

bi'tu-ber'cu-la.te, -lat'ed, a. See 
Bl-, 

bituex. + BETWlXT. 
bituine. t BETWEEN. 

f~-,1;~~, g>J;~~~;;Oe~;:c.[F.J Bi-

~~t~:!'withb~it~:!.~~''lfart 
bi•tu'men-ize. Var. of BITU
MINJ?.E. 
II bi-tu'men Ju-da'i-cum (jOo
dii'T-k'Um; 243). [L.] Asphalt; 
Jew's pitch. 
bi-tu'mi-nate, r. t. [L. bitumi-
11are to bituminate.J = BITU
MJSJ?.E. 
bi•tu1mi•nif'er-ou1 (bT-tfl.'mY
nTf'i"r-'Us), a. See -FE ROUS, 
bi•tU'mi-noid (-noid), a. [Mtu-
11w11 + -rri,f.] Like bitumen. 
bi-tu'mt-nose(-nl'iB),a, [L. bitu
min.o,qu,'<,] Bituminous. 
bi-tun', r. t. lAS. bet.iinan.] To 
hedge in ; inclose. Ob,. 
bituxe. ;, BETWIXE. 
bitweone. ;, BETWEEN. 
bitwien. ;, BETWEEN. 
bit'wise', adv. [bit + -wise.] 
Bit by bit. 
bi-tw:l:z.', i' BETWIXT, 

bityl. i' BEETLE. 
bi u'ni-al (bI-n'nY-ctl), a. [bi
+ L. unus one.] Combining two 
in one. Rare. 
ti-u'ni-ty, n. ~bi-+ unity,1 A 

b~!f1~.f t+o~EFf~~:· 
bi'valv. Bivalve. Ref. Sp. 
bi'valved (bI'vllvd), a. Bi~ 
valve. 
Bi*val'vi--a. (hI-vlll'vY-ti), n. pl, 
INL. See BIVALVE.] ZoOl. The 
Lamellibranchiata. In the 
Linn re an classification the 
Brachiopoda were also included. 

?f:::f ;~:1 ,bf1Vt11,~U~)?~~alBt 

bi:~i!•,TU-l&r (-vt'l-ltir), ~~alBt] 
bt-va.a'cu.]ar, a. Having two 
vascular vessels . 
bi-vault'ed, u. See BI-. 
bi-ven'ter. n., or bi-ven'ter cer
vi'ct1 (bt-ven't~r sO.r-vI'sls). 
[NL.; M- + L. venter belly.] 
Anaf. A small muscle of the 
back of the neck, beneath a.nd 
often blended with the com
plexus, having a tendon inter
vening between two fleshy bet. 

BIZARRE 

blt'ter-wood' (bit'er-will\dl), n. a A West Indian sima. 
roubaceous tree (..lEschrion excelsum ), from the wood of 
which Jamaica quassia is obtained. b The paradioe tree 
fSimarouba glauca). 

blt'ter-wort' (-wfirtl), n. The yellow gentian ( Gentiana 
lutea) of Europe. 

bltt'headt (blt'Md 1), n. Naut. The upper end of a bitt. 
bitlu-Uth'ic (bltJ'i-Uthtlk), a. [bitumen+ lithic.J Dea

ignating a kind of paving the main body of which consists 
of broken stone cemented together with bitumen or as
phalt. - n. Bitulithic pavement. 

bitlu-mas'Uc (-mllsltlk), a. Pertaining to or de•ignating a 
kind of bituminou1 paint or cement;- a trade-mark name. 

bl-tn'men (bl-tii'mfo ; bit.'._Q-; Z77), n. [L. bitumen: cf. F. 
bitume. Cf. BBTON.] Orig., mineral pitch, or asphalt (see 
ASPHALT). By extension, any of a number of inflammable 
mineral substances consisting mainly of hydrocarbons, and 
including the hard, solid, brittle varieties called asphalt, 
the semisolid maltha and mineral tars, the oily petroleum, 
and even the light, volatile naphthas. 
bitumen of Judea. = JEW'S PITCH. 

bf!::l:fa~~~~,~i., tftt°i~~t !~li,~:.:'J'l,1iJ::.:,.hf~~e~~;:.:',i 
insoluble by exposure to light, as in photolithography. 

bl-tu'ml-nlze (bl-tii 1ml-niz), v. /,; BI-TUl>U-NIZED (-nizd); 
BI-TU,MI-NIZ1ING (-niz 1Ing). To prepare or treat with bitu
men. - bl-tu'ml-Dl-za'Uon (-nI-zii'shiln; -ni-zii'-), n. 

bl-tu'ml-nous (-nils), a. [L. bitum·inosus: cf. F. bitumi
neux.J Having the qualities of bitumen; compounded with 
bitumen i containing bitumen. 
bltuminoua coal, coal that yields, when heated, consider
able volatile bituminous matter; soft coal. See COAL. -

:n~:!1rewt!!1nin~~~~~ 0 Th~t ~\at;r:~tl!if ~~ ~h~!.:-~d 
with bitumen that it may- be cut like soap. - b. ■hale, a 
~~~!:~~\if~~h'r~t;a~~~1:~f.' often found with coal. -

bl-typ'lc (bi-tlpllk), a. [bi- + typic.] Biol. Consisting 
of two species; - said of a genus. 

bl-u1rate (bl-ii'riit), n. [bi-+ urate.] Chem. An acid salt 
of uric acid. See BI-, 2. 

bl'u-ret (bi'i'i-ret), n. [bi-+ urea.] Chem. A crystalline 
substance, C2H 50 2N3 ·H20, formed by heating urea. It is 
intermediate between urea and cyanuric acid. 

bluret reacUon. Orqanic Chem. A reaction that occurs 
when biuret or certam other substances, as the albumins :~a roi;g~:~1;~t!~~;\i1l~e:~ 1~!!0~r ~l~et~~i~i~- alkali 

bltva'lence (bi1vii11ens; blv 1<i-11!ns) j n. Quality or state of 
bl1va'len-cy (bi'vii 1len-sl; blv 1<i-) being bivalent. 
bl'va'lent (bi'vii'lent; blv'a-lfot; 277), a. [bi- + L. va-
lens, p. pr. SeeVALENCE.] 1. Chem. Havingavalenceof 
two. See v ALENCE. 
2. Biol. Double; - said esp. of chromosomes which con
sist of two chromosomes uuited (usually end to end). 

bl'valve (bi 1vitlv), n. [bi-+ 11afre: cf. F. bivalve.] Any 
mollusk of the class Lamellibranchia (syn. Pelecypoda) 
distinguished by the shell consisting of a right valve and 
a left ..,.·alve connected by a dorsal hinge. The oysters, 
clams, and mussels are examples. 

bl'valve, a. 1. Zool. Having a shell composed of two 
valves or parts which open and shut, as the oyster .. 
2. Bot. Having two valves, as a capsule or a diatom. 

bl-va 1rl-ant (bi-vii;trl-ant), a. [bi- + variant.] Phy,. 
Chern.. Having two variable factors. 

bl-vec'tor (bi-vek'~; -t6r), n. [bi-+ i·ector.] Math. A 
qwmtity of the form p + p1 V=i, p and p1 being vectors. 

blv 1I-OU8 (blv'l-ils), a. [L. bi-vius; bi-+ via way.] Hav
ing, or leading, two ways. 

bl-vitltate (bi-vlt'iit), a. [bi-+ vitiate.] 1. Bot. Having 
two vittre, or oil tubes, as the fruit in the family Apiacere. 
2. ZoOl. Having two longitudinal stripes. . 

blv 1ouac (biv'wli:k; bh'oo-li:k; 277), n. [F. bivouac, bi11ac, 
prob. fr. G. beiwache, or beiwacht; bei by, near+ wachen 
towatch,wachewatch,guard. See BYj WATCH.] 1. Mil. 
a The watch of a whole army by night, when in danger of 
surprise or attack. Obs. b An encampment for a very 
short sojourn under improvised shelter or none. 
2. A night's encampment without shelter; a camping out. 

biv'ouac, v. i.; BIV10UACKED (-witkt; -36-itkt); BIV'OUACK
ING. 1. Mil. a To watch at night, as an army. Obs. b To 
encamp, as for the night, without tents or housing. 
2. To encamp for the night in the open air. 

bl!week 1ly (bjlwiik'II), a. [bi-+ weekly.] Occurring or 
appearing every two weeks ; fortnightly ; also, semi• 
weekly. - n. A biweekly publication. - bl1week'lY, adv

Bill'a (blk's<i), n. [NL., fr. bicha, a native name.] Bot. 
A genus of tropical American shrubs or small trees having 

I B~rgr~~Ta~~~ig:~~l!i~i~ fi!!1be~:r~~rs~oit~d i~1iie~;i:fi 
tropical countries. See BlXIN, ANNATTO, ORELLIN. 

bl.z'ln (blk'sln), n. [From B1xA.] Chem. A coloring prin
ciple, C15H 180 4 , occurring together with orellin in annatto. 
It is amorphous, resinous, and of cinnabar-red color. 

bl-zarr&' (bl-ziir'), a. [F., fr. Sp. bizarro gallant, brave, 
liberal, prob. of Basque origin j cf. Basque bizarra beard, 
whence the meaning manly, brave.] Characterized byun-

,•food, fo"ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; tlien, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch In G. ich, &ch (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbera refer to§§ in GtrIDB. 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlon19t Slarns, etc., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 
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natural, extravagant, or sensational contraats; fantastical; 
as, bizarre coloration ; a bizarre costume. 
Syn. -See FANCIFUL, 

bl-zarre' (bI-zar'), n. 1. That which is bizarre;- with the. 
2. Hort. A strain of carnation having flowers in which a 
pure white or yellow ground is flaked or striped with two 
or three colors; also, a plant or flower of this type. 

Bl'zeJli ware (be'z~n'). Fine hard unglazed pottery 
usually grayish white\ made in Bizen, Japan. Fantastic and 
grotesque figures in t 1is ware are of especial excellence. 

bl-zy1go-mat'lc (bi-zi 1gt-m~t'Yk; bi-zig 1t-), a. [bi- + 
;rygomatic.] Craniol. Joining the most widely separated 
points of the two zygomatic processes; designating the 
width of the face across the cheek bones. 

blz1za-rl1a (biz 1a-1·e'a), n. [It. bizzarria oddity. See BI
ZARRE.] A peculiar form of orange, intermediate between 
the citron and bitter orange, and possibly a graft hybrid. 
It was originally produced in Italy. 

blab (blab), v. t.; BLABBED (blabd); BLAB'BINo. [Cf. ME. 
blaberen, or Dan. blabbre, G. plappern; prob. of imitative 
origin. Cf. also BLUBBER, v.J 1. To chatter; babble i talk 

to no adla~~~f,'l; mouth blabbeth out ... foolishneBB. 
Coverdale (Prov. xv. 2). 

2. To utter or tell unnecessarily, or thoughtlessly; to pub
lish (secrets or trifles) without reserve or discretion. 

And yonder a vile physician blabbing 
The case of his patient. Tennyson. 

blab, v. i. To talk thoughtlessly; tattle; tell tales. 
Although I promised to keep his secret, I must blab; it was Sir 

George Dash wood was with me. C. Lever. 
blab, n. [ME. blabbe.] 1. One who blabs; babbler; tell-

tale. "Avoided as a blab." Milton. 
For who will open himself to a blab qr a babbler? Bacon. 

2. Chatter; idle talk; babbling; taletelling. 
blab'ber (blab'er), n. A tattler; a telltale. 
black (blak), a.; BLACK'ER; BLACK'EsT. [ME. blak, AS. 

bl:ec; akin to Ice!. blakkr dark, swarthy, Sw. bliick ink, 
Dan. bl:ek, OHG. blach, LG. & D. blaken to bum with a 
black smoke.] 1. Destitute of light, or incapable of re
flecting it; of the color of soot or coal; of the darkest or a 
very dark color, the opposite of white; characterized by 
such a color ; as, black cloth ; black as ebony. 

0 night, with hue so black! Shak. 
2. Enveloped or shrouded in darkness; very dark or 
gloomy; as, a black night; the heavens black with clouds. 
3. In reference to pigmentation: Having dark skin, hair, 
and eyes; pertaining or belonging to a race characterized 
by dark pigmentation ; - said : a Of Negroes, N egritos, 
and native Australians; as, the black races; black law (a 
law referring to colored people); Black Belt (see below). 

The black blood that I now knew to circulate in my veins. 
Sterenson. 

b Of dark-skinned or swarthy non-European peoples; as, 
a black Moor ; "the black [Hindu] officers.'' c Of dark
complexioned Europeans ; brunet. 1Vow Rare. 
4. Stained or soiled with dirt ; unclean ; foul. 
6. Characterized by black uniform or garb. 
6. Dismal, gloomy, or forbidding, like darkness; cruel; 
mournful; baneful; calamitous. "This day's black fate." 
"Black despair." Shak. 
7. Expressing menace or discontent; threatening; sullen; 
foreboding ; as, to regard one with black looks. 
8. Destitute of moral light or goodness; atrociously 
wicked ; less emphatically, disgraceful i dishonorable ; 
indicating disgrace or dishonor, or culpability. 

That hit the Strong Man hard, for the last appointment to the 
Foreign Office had been by black favor, and he knew it. Kipling. 
9. Evil or baneful as a result of sorcery or magic; con
nected with dark or forbidden practices ; as, black art, 
black magic, black mass. The obs. or obsoles. expressions, 
to say black. is his (her) eye (eyebrow, nail)- thrrt is, to accuse; 
to blame- probobly origrnutcd in connection with belief in the 
"evil eye," and from the use of hair and nail.parings in sorcery. :ro~~~ P:::t', Ci~!!}ia~~t~tlil, ~t~lCio~~~ber, dusky. 

~fr~~1E:~t~:i~f!~r1~nfh':~f!taf %~{~b;J~;:0 r facility 
black, n. 1. The darkest color, ideally that represented 

by total absence of light or resulting from total absorption 
of all light rays; in practice, the completest possible 
negation of white; or, freely, an extremely dark shade of 
gray, or of some other color. 

Black is the badge of hell, 
The hue of dungeons, and the 1mit of night. Shak 

2. A black pigment or dye. 
3. a A black garment or dress; as, she wears black. b pl. 
Black mourning garments; funereal drapery. Obs. 

That was the full time they used to wear blucks for the death 
of their fathers. Sir T. North. 
4. The pupil of the eye. Obs. 
6. A stain ; a spot ; a smooch. 
6. A Negro, Negrito, or native Australian; loosely,a dark
skinned person or a member or descendant of a dark
skinned race. 
7. pl. Eng. Hut. Disorderly persons, esp. poachers oper
ating in bands, who, disguised by blackened faces, com
mitted many outrages in the 18th century, and against 
whom the Black Act was specially directed. 
8, Print. a An unintended mark upon a printed sheet due 
to the raising up of a space, lead, furniture, etc., in print
ing. b A kind of ink, prepared from grape residue, used 
in copperplate printing. C = BLACK LETTER. 
9. Games & Sports. a The player of the dark pieces, as 
in chess or draughts; also, these pieces collectively. b A 
shot which hits the black part of a target, as in archery. 
10. The black larva of the turnip sawfly. 
11. [cap.] pl. It. Hist. The Neri. See BIANCHI. 
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black (blak), adv. 1. Sullenly; threateningly; mali
ciously; so as to produce blackness. 
2. Exceedingly; wholly; completely. &ot. 

black, v. t.; BLACKED (blakt); BLACK'ING. [See BLACK, a.; 
cf. BLACKEN.] 1. To make black; to soil; sully. 

Sins which black thy soul. .J. Fletcher. 
2. To make black and shining, as boots or a stove, by 
applying blacking. 
3. To poach. (See BLACK, n., 7.) Obs. 
to black. down, Naut., to treat (a ship's rigging) with a mix
ture of tar aud tar oil. 

black acre. Law. Ju legal documents, any particular piece 

Bcfa7lku.A.it.rb1~i~i2'a~i. cT~:da;? ~~r f G~~~s~s tf fi.J~(i722); 
making capital offenses of certain acts of poaching, ma
rauding, etc., committed by the so-called ""blacks " or 
others. It was repealed by7 & 8 Geo. IV. c.27 (1830),milder 
penalties being imposed by 7 & 8 Geo. IV. c. 30. Other 
acts inflicting heavy penalties for malicious injuries to 
cattle e,nd machinery have been called black acts. 

~ 1:tt~~~~~ri~1;1tsJ~~~)fo~t~~asJc~~~;;~f i~Pe~~~~I 
Dunbar Castle in 1337 against an attack by the Earl of 
Salisbury;- so called because of her swarthy complexion. 

black alder. a The alder buckthorn. b The winter berry 
(flex verlicWata). 

black'a-moor (blak'li-moor; 201). n. [black+ Moor.] A 
blackj esp., an African black; an Ethiop; a negro ornegreaa. 

black and blue, or, attributively used, black-and-blue, 
a. Showing both black and blue coloration i specif., of the 
flesh, having the dark discoloration of a bruise due to rup
ture of blood vessels and effusion of blood in the tissues. 

black and tan, or, attributively used, black-and-tan, a. 
Black mixed or spotted with tan color or reddish brown; 

bla~~:~n8n~!t!~~~:~6r~~~la cb:-!:dno~~:i~r1 °f~g!th-haired 

}~~~efio 0 \l~1i~~~es,a~h~e1{;bi~~\r bi1:ing01~:~:JAb 1:~g~~~ 
the eyes and on the jaws and on parts of the legs. 

black and white, or, attributively used, black-and
white, a. Showing both black and white coloration. 

~~~~t~:.-~:!!~e~~ 0ts~~e c!:~~~-a~ :!~!ri~H~i::bf,1131;~~~ 
timber framework filled in between with rough masonry 

bl~~lt~ril;~{~~ga writing or print· as, I must have that 
statement in black and white. b Art. Drawing or printing 
in black and white or in monochrome, sepia, or the like. 

bJ~!~:snffr~t!l!~· of1l;rWe~f1lr,-3::,1~red angel fish (Porna-
black antimony. Chem. Black sulphide of antimony, 

bi~fit ~:1~~ p~h~~~trtc~f e~ie sapotaceous tree Side-
roxylon australe. It resembles a very large plum, but has 
a l~~~~~Jni~fJd r;~~r. A~sf~1:ia~lso brush apple, native 

b1ack art. 1. ~e art practiced by conjurers and witches; 
necromancy; conjuratrnn; black magic. This name is prob-

:~1ff r:: fitr~l~~:t~1 th!i~i:grg:~~ni~~! 0 L~!%~~l>l~tt 
instead of from Greek vcKp6~ a dead person. 
2. Burglary. Obs. Thiet•es' Cant. 

black ash. 1. a A North American ash (Fraxinus nigra) 

~~t1b~sf:r~s~~obn1~eA~~t~lia~ ;a-s~~1~f~ ~1sp;:;ggfyp~t~ 
(E. stellulata). c Incorrectly, the box elder. 
2. See LEBLANC PROCESS. 

black'-a-vlsed' (blli:k'a-vist'; -vizd 1), a. [F.visface.J Dark
visa_ged; swart. 44 A black-a-vised westland ca.rle.'' Scott. 

black'-backed 1 (-bakt 1), a. Having the back black or 
marked with black. - black-backed gull, any of several gulls 
having when adult the back and upper surface of the wings 
of a very dark slate color, as the grea.t bla.ck-ba.ck.ed gull 
(Larus marinus) and lesser bla.ck-ba.ck.ed gull (L. ,uscus), 
both European, the former occurring also on the tlantic 
coast of America. 

black'ball 1 (-b6JI), n. 1. A composition for blacking 
shoes; also, one for taking impressions of engraved work. 
2. A ball of black color, esp. one used as a negative in 
voting; - in this sense usually two words. 

black'bal1 1 , v. t. ; BLAcK'BALLED1 (-b6ld 1 ) ; BLACK'BALL1rno. 
1. To vote against by putting a black ball into a ballot 
box ; to reject or exclude, as by voting against with black 
balls ; to ostracize. 

He was blackballed at two clubs in succession. Tliackeray. 
2. To blacken (leather, shoes, etc.) with blacking. 

black 1band1 (-band 1), n. Mininy. An earthy carbonate 
of iron containing considerable carbonaceous matter. It 
is valuable as an iron ore. 

black bass. 1. Either of two widely distributed and 
highly prized fresh-water game fishes of easten1 North 
America, the large-mouthed, or straw, be.as (Micropterus 

Black Bass (Micropterus sal-
moides). (!) 

salmoides) and the small-mouthed bass (M. dolomien). The 
large-mouthed species has the wider range,. extending 

ig~t~!fg!ix~/ !~~l~°e FJg~~\~.w~h: !~!W~1~~lrth~[1J~: 
not exceed five pounds in weight. It has been introduced 
into many regions where it is not native. Both species 

2~rf~~ bl~~Yt~::i~:~e Se~~~~~~Fi~~~h l);mes. 
black bean. The seed of the Castanospermum australe; 

also, the tree or its timber. See BEAN TREE a. 

BLACK BREAD 

black bear. The common American bear (Ursus ameri. 
canus). 

bJ~~~t]1s~~,-te~~~~:m~;i~~~e s;i¾~~<°i!'oiftlfz~f 
black'-bel 1lled (bllk'blll'Id), a. Having the belly black 

or marked with black. 
°t1;;:':citi~f! f~:vfrc~ la,ge plover (1Jquatarola squatarola) 
tic regions of both 
continents, but mi
grating to Africa 
and South America. 
Its throat and under 

f:!tb~:JT1~: 1~l~~~ 
age. It is one of the 
finest game birds of 
its family, occurring 
in the United States 
as a migrant, and, 

t~~ule~n v;:lati:2'~ Black-bellied Plover ( Squatarola squa-. 
minished in num- tarola) in summer plumage. 

B1f;~k-Jeit.n1tft i~~iio~r~faph~~~!ifuef:b~Yt~~Staoos 
in which the percentage of colored population ialreatest, 
stretching from South Carolina across Georgia, labama, 
and Mississippi to Louisiana. 

black'ber-ry (blak'ber-I), n.; pl. -RIES (-Iz). [ME. blak
berye, AS. bllEc berie; bl/JIC black+ berie berry. J 1. The 

fruit of any of nu- 1 • 
merous species of ~ 2 3 
Rubus belonging to 
the section Huba- . . -
tus. It is berrylike 
in appearance, but 
is com posed of a · 
number of small · 
drupes (the fruit 
proper) crowded 
upon a fleshy and 
juicy torus, or re
ceptacle, the dru pea 
being always black ~ 
or very dark pur-
ple when ripe. \ 
2. Any of the spe- Blackberry (Rubus1,1igrob.accus). 1 Flower; 
cies of Rubus bear- 2 Leaf ; 3 } rmt. (f) 

ing this fruit. R.fruticosus is the common bramble of Eng
land ; R. nigrobaccus is the high blackberry of the United 
States, and has given rise to the best of the cultivated va
rieties, as the Lawton, etc. R. villosus is the dewberry. 
See RUBUS. 

bJf1~~~:i~~~Nliioi~re~ig~~:~~::;:~:~d 1~no\i~imi~:~~~~ 
colored lilylike flowers borne in clusters. The capsule is 
r;~s!bY!~k6l~r~ll~ew~~:s f~J~~!d~~ay when ripe, disclos-

biaxkt~~l?i~t:~i, /},lit~g!,~~ ~~~~~iv\Ji~~:fi;!fl:011~ 
America from Europe, and frequently a troublesome weed. 
Its leaves resemble those of the lesser bindweed. 

bJ~~~n~5~~th! ~~:rc\1~~h blJ{~,~::,~~)l~je;:~a) ~l1:~!~i 
western birches (B. occldentalis, etc.). b In Wew Zealand, 
the native beech Fagusfusca. 

black'blrd (bl~k'bftrd), n. 
1. Any of a number of different 
birds so called because the 
males are largely or entirely 
black ; as : a In England, a 
common and familiar thrush 

~fne;r~: bi~i1ik: ::~l~~nb':i~ 

!lth~i1:~ilf r:t~i3~~ 1a~itg: Blackbird (Merula 
crow blackbird, the redwing, me 1_·ula). • 
the rusty grackle, etc. C In the West Indies, the an1. 
2. Cant. A black; esp., Australia, aMelanesianorPapuan. 

black'blrd-er (-bftr-der), n. A slave ship. Cant. 
black'blrd-lng, n. Kidnaping of blacks to be sold as slaves; 

also, Australia, the act or practice of importing " black-
birds" for service on Queensland plantations. Cant. 

black'board1 (-bord'), n. A broad board painted black, or 
any dark smooth surface, as slate, on which writing, draw
ing, etc., can be done with chalk or crayons. 

black book. Any of various books so called from the color 
of their binding, the style of their typef or the nature of 
their contents: esp. : a A book, probab y compiled by Ni-

~~U~i~~Jfx~ii:~~e~ ol::~1~~d:a;::~ntficij~i~t!f n\~0~t ~i :t: 
revenues of the crown, etc.; - called in full Black. Book of 
the Exchequer. b A book of admiralty law, of the highest 

!~~~~~\)y ~~t11s1~~Y!i%~[ r~Y~~ o\hEJ~i-a°i1?:~~~afi~i 
in full Black Book of the Admiralty. C A book detailing the 
enormities practiced in the English monasteries and reli~ 
gious houses, compiled by order of their visitors under 
Henry VIII., presented to Parliament in 1536, and followed 
by their dissolution. The reports still existing are con~ 

~~~~~dof~;!g~: 1Ji!b1~i~~~~~tred t t~~{~~~~i~~~gtt~i 
of the English universities, or the English armies, or the 
list of habitual criminals published in England since 1877. 
e Any book which treats of necromancy. 
to be in one's black. book.a, to have incurred one's displeasure. 

black'boy1 (-boi 1), n. The ree; - so called because 
its trunk when blackened is fancied to resemble a 
native with a tuft of grasso ead. Australia. 

black bread. Dark-colored bread; esp., rye bread such as 

~e~~;~!J' s!~eri~h~b~t Y:!!~~sm~ist 0a~~:dibtu:JEig t}~!~ 

11 bl'za.rre'rie' (be1zar1re'), n. B k.ick.. See under Hin vocab. bla.b, v. t. To swell. Obs. bla.ck. alk.a.11. See ALKALI SOIL. black'ball 1er, n. 0 n e who black bile. Atrabile. SeeMEL-
[F.J Bizarre quahty or thing. bk.lr. Abbr. Bihlwq. Black Jetter. bla.b'ber, a. [Cf. BLAB a swell- bla.ck.-a.-lyre, n. A kind of black blackballM. ANCHOLY, HUMOR. 
biz-ca'cha. (bl s-k ii'c h ii ; 18.1, bk.t. Abb 7•. Basket. inp:.J Swollen or protruding cloth. See LYRE, a town. Obs. black. balsam. Balsam of Peru. black. bill. See under BILL, 2, a. 
2liH). Yar. of nscACHA. bl. Abbr. Bale; barrel; black. (lips or cheeks). black. amber. An old and pop- black.'-bark' pine. ThcJeffrcy weapon. [bindweed.I 

~l::i. \~!;.0it~~~•E~~e wind · !is~·cf~~f'brif~fl~din°i; krae'::~ ~~!:;~~~1rrici~la~~!~:~i:) al~~ bf:~k-~:d-;~li~~ warbler. The bf~:k bead. = CAT'S-CLAW a (2). ~~:~=~~~1o~:,:;,ee:,. T1: ~\a:!~ 

11==j1~::;j1:: (~J.i11;1]~~ 'Y1{,;, or lfider; breeBh loa1i1~f t~rb~~b ~ baJtle. Obs. -blab' - bl!~r~t~ha~~ltr·see AHJ1r;:;:1 ~lact,\ei'l" = nETf;tOJRE. bra°1ib~';ei:'; f[:t\~~:~head. 
bi 1 + j [ :1.,~·01~~~~ df!\. 0Jar~ ~;1!LAE. bla.b'billg, J>, p~.t vb. n.of BLAB. Black ABBize. Enq. Hist. The hea.\ng (pJ\;};,,im re11t1~~[f~er ed bunting (Emberi:w schceni-
bi=-~el'l~z(:~cl d/8V~~~~f blaad. ;, BLADE. blabd. Blabbed. Ref Sp. assize held at Oxford in July, bl~~k bent, 1\1~k.· be'nt, gra.i■• clus) of Europe. Local, Scot. 
biz~na'ga. Var. of nr~NAOA. blaak.. ;, BLACK. bla.ber. ;, m,ABBER. 1577, which was followed by a a The slender foxtail. b The black. bowl. A drinking bowl. 
Biz'tha (hlz'thU). Rib. II bla.auw' wll'de-beest' (bloui bla.c. t BLAKE. virulent epidemic of jail fever. wire bent. c Switch grass. Obs. 
bizz. Var. of nuzz. Scot. vll'de-hii.st'). [D. blonw blue bla'chong (blii'chtlng). Var. of black.'-a-vis 1aged (bllk"ci-vlz'- black' -ber 1ried heath. The black. box:. Any of various eu-

~jae!(e~J~i~K~!~tJ~;o1:i; t~iB.ji im;~if~~~71~//~J(ri,}?e briu dled ~i~Ck'~~~~~,· Widow (bll1k'i 1- ti:~ir.':ba~k.~L;_cK;A~I!Fi.D~ c K- bf~;:,eb;fry_ing, n. The gather- }?.1bEt~•ria;n!,E~tgg;::zsa~t~t~:; 
ke mine in Sweden. blaaw'bok 1 (Olnn'htlk 1). Var. ker). A perverse, bustling, mas- BACKED GULL. b The Menomi- ing of blnckberries. - so called from the dark hue 
~k. Abbr. Backwardation ; nf RLAl'noK. ,<...'rwth Africa. :;.;u

0
!urn8ec,hapreattcitfeorg1~ning,yc"hnedrlehy·t!8- nee whitefish (Coregonus quad- Black Bess. The swift mare of their foliage. Australia. 

bank; book. blab. 11. [Cf. BLER, BLOB.] A ~~ W rilateralis). [Sp.[ ridden by Dick Turpin, the blackboy gum.. Acaroid resin. 
btg. Abbr. Banking. swelling. Q!n: .. r,r Dial. Eng. comedy of" The Plain Dealer." bl&ck.'balld'. Bla.ekballed. Ref. highwayman executed in 1739. black. brant. See BRANT, 

i.le, seni\.te, ciire, i\m 1 dccount, arm, ask, sofd; eve, ~vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, tibey, 8rb, Odd, s3ft, c6nnect; iise, t\nite, iirn, ilp, circils, menil; 
I Forelarn Word, + Obsolete Variant of, + combined with, = eqnals. 



BLACK BREAM 

black bream. a An Australian sparoid food fish ((Jhryso
phrys aU8trali,). b In Tasmania, a marine food fish ( Gi
rella tricuspidata). See BLACKPISH, 2 h. 

blaok'-breut'etl. (bllk'brl!s'tl!d; -trd; 7, 151), a. Having 
the breut black or marked with black. 
lllact-bnutodllycatchor, the thunder bird. Australia.-b. 
~. = BLACK-BBLLIED PLOVER, 

black'-browed1 (bllk 1broud'), a. Having black eyebrows; 
hence, scowling; gloomy; forbidding. 

black buffalo. A buffalo fish (lctiobus urus) of the Missis-

bi~l:::'~~ilit ther-mom'e-ter. A thermometer, fordeter-

~i'1::'c\!~:dit~;~;!,:'f l~~!."~f ~~r~~n;.,~e':ti~: ,:3 i~~ 
closed in a vacuum tube to obviate cooling by convection. 

black buucb graisa. A coarse perennial grass (Hilaria 
mutica) of the southwestern United States, where it is used 
for forage and hay. 

Black-bur'Dl.-«n war'bler 
jffik-b1lr'nT-iin~ [After Mrs. 

A1°fir'ili''A':eri~~shw!~i,;; 
(Dendroica blackburnire). The 
male is strongly marked with 
orange, yellow, and black on 
the head and neck, and has an 
orange-yellow breast. 

b!r!'!~~r <.!'::;:~• ~im¾Z Blackburnlan Warbler. 
trees of the genus Eucalyptus, esp. E. pilularis, in which the 
bark of the lower part of the trunk resembles charred wood. 

black cake. A cake containing so much molasses, fruit 
spices, etc., as to be nearl:r black, such as that often called 
wedding caJ£e or bride's cake. 

bla~ calt,baah- A bignoniaceous tree ( Crescentia ovataJ 

itin-.:':~1eJ1~t ~~.!\".W::;-! :,':::J'.c~~I;.'!.'f.:.':. ~~~-
black calla. An ornamental aroid (Arum palrestinum), 

cultivated in greenhouses for its dark purple or almost 
black spathe, somewhat resemblin~ that of the calla. 

b~~d t~~'!'i~icf!foii:~fn~~'.""'l;sff.~.0!!'~~JJ'is~~o-
black'caP' (-kip'), n. 1. Any of several different birds with 
black heads or crowns ; eslj;: a A small European warbler 

~fg:;J~ atrif~{i~li"l~:.:J~/ ~ai~ 
Englandt locally, any of various 

tf:::•bf!~:-;;~j~~~fi'c"li~; 
ridibundus). d The laughing 
gull. e Wilson's warbler. 
2. Cookery. An apple roasted 
till black, to be served in a dish 
of boiled custard. • Blackcap of Europe (Sy!-
3. A species of raspberry (Rubus via atricapilla). 
occidentalis) having black fruit; - oft<!D called black rasp
be,-ry. It is native in the eastern United Stat.es and has 
noduced several varieties in cultivation, as the Ohio, the 

bJi~gc:i-iway. A ranunculaceons herb of the Mediter-

f~e8thor:f~1nc~~!~ :~~}~~~~1~~ iz;~e~!:rn~sareused 
black catUe. lleef cattle of any color. Eng. & Scot. 

r!~~~t~ c:ttlli~' t:eth'ebbf!~kni:e~i:~~·u~~~~thJ hfr~r~:~!~t 
~eotland, Wales, and other districts, to which it is stifl b_y some 
restricted. 0:rJ: E. D. 

bfo~~.i°aot!'~f N;r.:1.f~t\, [F:o~,g:,riygad';,"n'k~tha~~; 
filumage of a lustrous black c:lfor and dark bill and legs. 

bl~~'!:G~ tA ~"J~li~i~t~!~:o':~!~~ Nc:i;v.ri1t·of a 
bluish black color. It soils the fingers when handled. 

black cherry, black choke. a The sweet cherry of 
Europe (Prontts avhtm). b An American wild cherry 
(Prunus s,rolina.) of the eastern United States and Canada. 
It is a large tree, with black bark, thick oval leaves, and 
white flowers succeeded by black astringent fruits. c Any 
black-fruited variety of the cultivated cherry. 

black'cock' (bllk'Mk 1), n. 
The male of the black 

b'Fa~'itcoral. Any anti

&}Jg;hi!~1~~1xi~~S~£e~ 
times, also, any of certain 

b,~~\°~~t~uwood. Any 
of several srocies of Pop-

'j!~ t"ri~fg:a':;:00 :, i~ Blackcock. 
of the Pacific coast of North America\ with leaves dark 
green and shining above and rusty or si very beneath. 

black currant. a A Euro:pean currant (Ribes nigrum) 

:!~h l~~!Y u1!i~'r:a1!.~ff;°K!~~~J0£~ft~Vti~~g';!s0S::;~ 
medicinal properties. b The related American species R. 
americanum, often called American black currant. 

black death. A very virulent form of plague (which see) 
which rava,fed Asia and Europe in the 14th century, raging 

~M!;gitf2, f~imlir;"{iGi~\tt~.:~e:. l~i~_A\\':,s\~~~~ 
tality in some places was probably as high as two thirds 
of the entire population. In England, the sudden rise in 
wages, on account of scarcity of Iaoorers contributed 
largely to the emancipation of the laborin~ classes. Much 

f~~i;,eo~ai~l;!~ ~r~t:'~:'c't:'~.:Ud~i~~J:,~fen;; t1rl. about 

bt.~t::;.lof tiri::.1:.ir~in".~~';,11~~ ~~ilum~~~- Cant. 
I was under the blar1: dog- sulkin' like a child. Kipling. 

Blff~apg~~ i~!if~~•):rat~s~~~l~~{t~~i;.e{J~~il~r~.:;,~ 

'black'breut', n. a 1.'he black
bellied plover. b The American 
dunlin. 
Bia.ck Bnm.1'wick-era (bri"inz' -
w l k-@: r z), or Death'l•head 
c~. A body of 2,0(X) horse 
raisedin 180!) to avepge the death 
of the Duke of Brunswick in the 
Will' a~ainst Napoleon. They 
had black uniforms aml a badge 
of a skull and crossbones. Also 
called Rlack HuAAw--s. 
black buck. a The common an-

f~df:. (~,,,f~~,;~bte'°!'!t~{~;J. of 
black bullhead. See BULLHEAD. 
black bur or burr. The yellow 
avena ( Gemn Rtrictum). 
black cabbage tree. See MEL· 
ANODENDRON. black ca.DODI, See AUGUSTINIAN 
CANONS. 
black cat, = FISR•a, 2. 

black character. Print, = 
BLACK LETTER. 
black cinnamon. The bayberry 
of the ,vest Indiee (Pimenta 
arri.~). See BAYBERRY b. 
black dergy. East. Ch. Monks. 
RS distinguished from white 
cferg!J. or parish clerj!:'y, 
bla.ck'coat',n. 1. A clergyman; 
- familiarly so called. 
2. pl. German merQenaries of 
the 16th and lith centuries ; -
so called from their black garb 
black cockatoo. See COCKATOO. 
blac:lr. cotree. = CAFE NOIR, 
black cohOlh, The bugbane 
Cimici.fuga racemosa 
black copper. a = MELACO
l'fITE. b = BLISTER COPPER. 
black couch gru■. a The slen
der. foxtail. b Purple bent or 
redtop. [simpai.j 
black'-cnst'ed mon'lr.ey. The 
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~..:ir~{ef~fC''ii;~~h;J'fi•g~fi~.uglas. William (killed 1452) 
black drali or draught. fed. A cathartic, of senna and 
magnesia. 

black drop. Med. 1. Vinegar of opium. ~r.-An optical phenomenon observed in transits of Mercury 
and Venus, near the instant of internal contact, when the 
planet seems for the moment attached to the sun's limb by 
a dark ligament, probably due to irradiation and the im-

bfa~,ca~~,~f lh:o~~~'i:'~\'ick (Anas obscura) of the north-
eastern United States and Canada, related to the mallard, 
but having the plumage of both sexes chiefly dusk:r brown 
with lilfhter edging to the feathers; the dusky duck. It is 

b!i~0~t\":"'~1::fi; dark earth; specif., chernozem. 
black Eaat IDdiaD d11cl:. One of a breed of small do-
fe".,"t\~nt:.a t~!t'fl ~~fv~t;=ri black with greenish re-

black'eD (bllk''n), v. t.; BLAcx'ENBD (-'nd); BLAcx'BN•ING. 
[See BLACK, a.; cf. BLAcx,v. t.J 1. To make black or dark; 
to darken; cloud. '' Blackened the whole heavens.'' South. 

While the long funerals blacken all the way. Pope, 
2. To defame ; to sully, as reputation ; to make infamous ; 
as, vice blackens the character. 

Lying_ a.bout the living and blackening the dead, Hall Caine, 
Syn.-l>en!-¥rate, defame, vilify, slander, calumniate, 
traduce, maltgn, asperse. 

black'eu, v. i. To grow black or dark. 
bla~ner:;inht~:!;e':.ith a very dark iris ; also, pl., a 
f A darkenini of the skin about the eye, as from a bruise. 

black'-eyed 1 \bllk'id 1; 87), a. Having a black v,e or eyes. 

~~=~ ~ t]~z~g~raa~r!J,~~~~:),8::~d 0in\t~0i~:t 
Indies for food ; also, t)>e pfant.-B. S111an. a The heroine of 
a popular nautical oa.llad by John Gay, and of one of Dib
din's sea songs, b The coneflower, or yellow daisy (Rud~ 
beckia hirla). c The bladder ketmie. d The jequirity bean. 

Black'feet' (bllk'fett), n. pl. A tribe of Algonquian Indian•, 
formerly inhabiting the region between the upper Missouri 
River and the Saskatchewan, but now gathered on reserva
tions. They include the Siksika, or Blackfeet proper, the 
Bloods, and the Piegans. 

black'fel'low (-fel'o), n. An Australian aboriginal. See 
AUSTRALIAN, n. 

black'fel 1lowa' po-ta'toea (-fe]/oz). In Australia, the 
seeds or nuts of various c_ycadaceous plants of the genus 
Macrozarnia ,· also, the tubers of the araceous _plant Aloca
S'ia macrorhiza. Both of these products are rich in starch 
and furnish food to the natives. 

black1-flg 1ured, a. Class. Arcl,;eol. Designating, or per
taining to, vases in which the decoration consists of black 
figures painted 'ton a red (the natural clay) or a white 

ftllue~~-ah~~: r~~cn~fa~1;·~ 5ffi~e6tl ~::r~~i~~ ~.a:n~e~~~ll:~:J 
until early in the 5th, when it gave way to the red-figured style. 
There are two types of black-figured vases : those in which the 
body of the vase is the natural red glaze of the clay, or the white 
of a slip put on over this ; and those in which tlie body of the 
vHe is covered with a black varnish, panels of red clay bein~ left, 
within which the de~igns are drawn. The latter approach map
pearance the red-figured ware. Details in the designs are often 

1r:~~~t1h~ysu'I>¥!~~s a~d ttf:;;:r~i!~e~!~aiiy ~~\h~1g/ic~,~~~~ 
t~1f!t:1:)~rcm~~o~~~::gM~~ compared with the redpfigured 

black'fish' (-fish'), n. 1. a Any of several small toothed 
whales of the genus 
Globicephala, 
which are found 
in large schools. 
b Sometimes, any 
of certain other and 
larger whales. Black:llsh of the North Atlantic tr A';;; o~B~e:ni,::,- ( Globicephala melas). (ii,) 
called from their dark color; as: a The tautog (Tautoga 
onilis). b The black sea bass Centropristes striatus of the 
Atlantic coast. c A stromateoid fish ( Cenlrolophus niger) 
of the Atlantic Ocean. d The female salmon just after 
spawning. e A Californian cyprinoid fish ( Orthodon micro
lepidotus). t A small but important food fish (Dal/ia pec
toralis) of Alaska and Siberia, re
markable for its ability to revive 

Black:llsh of Alaska ( Dalli a 
pecto1·alis). 0() 

after having been frozen for a longtime. g In Australia and 
Tasmania, a fresh-water blennylike fish( Gadopsis marmora
tus). h Any of several marine Australian basslike food fishes 
of the genus Gire/la, esp. G. simplex and G. tricusp'idata. 

black flag. The flag of a pirate, often bearing a skull and 
crossbones; a signal of defiance to society. 

B~tf!.P.~is fh~t 'h'S'J!:~i~;;~g'fn~'::''tri'.:-~1n~~yt~! 
;;Ptfa~~igp p?rfat~~~n~"!N~~~t~~~li~r 't~~: J~1!~~~~as:~ 
m fighting the French during their hostilities with Anam, 18~. 

blacll: flea. A flea beetle (Hal#ca nemorum) injurious to 
turnips. 

black flux. Metal. A flux obtained as a dark-colored mass 

~~~Ya~~frb';,":i'i;ialt~ ~~ifa";:tl!:'of\1;,hJ~:~i'tl:'l!trM; 
weight or less of saltpeter. 

t~~' c~. o~oC:e0J1 ~ ~~a: ~f 
corn. Ox,f. E. D. 
black' -crowned.' thruah. The 
thunderbird. Australia. 
black'-crown' t&m'a-rind.. = 
VELYET TAMARIND. 
black cumin. = BLACK CARA• 
WAY, 
black current. The Japanese 
current. 
black cypres■. = BALD CYPRESR, 
black dam.mar, A resin probably 
obtained from the East Indian 
balsameaceous tree Canarium 
strictum. See CAN ARIUM. 
black d&mp. = CHOKE DAMP. 
black diamond. 1. pl. Coal. 
I. Min. = CARBONADO 
black dogwoot. & The alder 
buckthorn. b The bird cherry. 
black driDk. A drink prepared 
from the leaves of llex vomito-

~~~th!:! lrnA~~ lbLi!~~: ~~~\~ 
icine and ceremonial beverage. 
See YAUPON. 
black drongo. See KING CROW. 
black drum, The common drum-

li~rEgo~as s;:~~i-ER, 
blact e1?erberry. The pale el
der (SamhucuR glauca). 
black'end. Blackened. Rt:_f, Sp. 
bla.ck'en-er, n. One that black 
ens. 
black'en-ing, n. = BLACKING. 
bla.ck'er, n. One that blacks. 
black'ey. Var. of BLACKY, 
black' -eye' bean. = BLACK
EYED BEAN. [PEA. I 
black' -eye/ pea. =BLACK-EYED 
black'•:faced' (-fist'), a. Hav
ing a black or gloom:y face. 
black fut. R, (}, C/1. The severe 
fast prescribed for Christmas 

BLACK-HEAD GRASS 

black Qy. a IntheUnitedStates,asmall,venomous,two
winged fly of the genus Simulium, of sev-~ 
eral species, of which the Adirondack 
black fly (S. moles/um) is exceedingly 
abundant and troublesome in the north- --= · 
eru forests. The larva, are aquatic. b 
The bean plant louse. · 

Black'toot' (bllk'filoV), a. Of or pertain-
ing to the Blackfeet; as, a Blackfoot Indian. 

Black'loot', n. 1. A Blackfoot Indian. 
2. [I.e.] A matchmaker; matrimonialgo- B!ackFly(Siedmu-
between. Scot. ltum) e:p.J.arg • 

Black Friar. A Dominican friar. See DoHINicAN. Also, 
sometimes, a Benedictine. 

Black'frl/ara (-fri'iirz), n. The quarter of a town in which 
the black friars dwell or have dwelt; esp., a locality in the 
center of London a short distance southwest of St. Paul's, 
where a monastery of the black friars once stood. 

Black Friday. a Good Friday;- so called from the black 

~~•;,'J:f~£"a';~":i_~Ydi::s~'::'f.~ 0 ~;~:.!~~-as~ i}t}.!:1~t"l, 
~~';f:~~gii!l1o~~~~.t,:f;';.;o//~;J:,n;t~t ~f J::Jc~j 
panic commenced. In the United States, September 24, 
1869,and September 19,1873,on which financial panics began. 

black froet. Frost or cold so intense as to blacken vege-

b~!kng;!7. uTi~ci~l:e~':i~yd~~itr,~r ~~~~:.:-=-· root 

~fJt~:J~~r Jl~f;guf.\!~ \~ ;f ;'1J~{~o\~tef:g~ C:J,'J:lf.et; 
Jamaica ginger. See JAMAICA GINGER. 

black guat. Angling. An artificial fly with dark gray 
wings and black liody and legs. 

black graas. a A grasslike rush (Juncus g_erardi),!row-

\;1'h:'e°'~1':.:'J'ii f~~ta "b: b'ra"c~~eaYi lal,; 
t~:~~~ot'fu~'f~~l~ at the Joints, thu.:"~~°i,1f ,:'.~:::~ 
binder; - also calleO. spin~ rolling grass and mat grass. 

1::1::fgh~ A :e;7ra11l::J~firo~~':i';'To~:Wr~~ 
Carolina to 1lrazil ; - called af.o black jeu,fish. b 

onaci (Mycteroperca bonaci). 
black grouse. A large arouse (Lyrurus tetri.;r;), widely dis-

:~~i~f t~ i!!i~W;.t:lct.:"c:'tr~1!isJ"an"J'ic~i~tn\:,: 
:f.M' c~;:!'lt~lr~!ath~:., ~!.\.tr. :!~~J":,;cll.": b'Fac\c~~t 
The female has barred and mottled plumage, and is called 
g_ray hen. 

btack'guard (blilgrard), n. Orig., and usually in senseB 1-3, 
written black guard. [black + guard. J 1. The scullions 
and lower menials of a great household ; also, the servants 

ant 1~:~,:,~~'~:!t ~- ~X:a; wN!!he black guard in the duke's 
carriage, 'mongst spits and dripping pans. Webster (1612). 
2. A guard of soldiers or attendants in black dreBB ; a 
member of such a r/ard. Also fif." Obs. 

GJ::J{::f :t~~~ ~toJfi!~~~\~ ~~~1r ~h~:.mmand all hi;i_!fe~~ 
S. The criminals =d vagabonds of a community. Obs. 
4. A person of low character, esp. one who uses scurrilous 
language, or treats others with foul abuse ; a scoundrel. 

A man whose manners and sentiments are decidedly below 
those of his class deserves to be called a blackguard. .Macaulay. 
6. A vagrant ; a gamin. Ob,. 
6. A kind of snuff. 
7. Fifles. As played at Eton, a return of a served ball, which 
strikes the front wall above the line but to the left of a 
vertical line (called the blackguard line) 3 ft. 8 in. from 
the right wall, without hitting the right wall. When the 

~~nJi,rJi:." s~d~~~~~~~t~~~h!ii ';;!ttl't. 0 ~:~ ~f-
guard eul). otlerwise the in side may refuse a blackguard, 
the score and service remaining as before. See FIVES. 

black'guard, v. t. ; BLAcx'ouABD-ED; BLACK'GUARD-ING. 

To revile or abuse in scurrilous language. 
black'guard, v. i. To act as a blackguard or vagabond. 

Loafing led to blackguarding,· blackguarding brought on a 
quarrel Goto. 

black'guard, a. 1. Belonging or pertaining to a menial 
class or condition; as, a blackguard boy. Obs. 
2. Scurrilous; abusive; low; as, blackguard language. 

black'guard-illm (-Tz'm), n. The conduct or languag~ of 
a blackguard ; rufflanism. 

black'guard-ly, adv. & a. In the manner of, or resem
bling, a blackguard; abusive; scurrilous; ruffianly. 

black gum. a A cornaceous tree (Nyssa sylvatica) of tlle 
eastern United States having close-grained wood entire 
leaves,and small blue-black drupaceons fruits ,-called also 

~~t~!:z;,:r~r lffa'!:.• ag1J'T.f~~; tl:. ~l!~:!.'li~.fir (Abies 
black Bam'burg (hlm'b1lrg). A sweet and juicy variety 
of European grape, of a dark pm,l'lish black color, much 

bf~~n~~~r i~':..";,,?J'j!~~,!:t!t~t•i Viburnum pruni:-
Jolium) bearing cymes of white flowers and bluish black 

~;~fl:~· ..'t~:~:~be~'llli;jfJ?t~~ •:..i;t~~sg~et"!:! 
(Bumelia tenax and B. lanuginosa) of the southern United 
States. d A hawthorn ( Orataegus douglasii) of the weatem 
United States. 

black'head' (blilk 1hiW), n. 1. A scaup duck. 
2. Med. a Comedo. b Veter. Infectious enterohepatitis, 
a fatal infectious disease of turkeys, peacocks, etc. The 
principal lesions are in the liver and crecum. 

black'-head'ed, a. Having a black or black-marked head. 
black-headed gro1be&k, a ,frosbeak (Zamelodia melanoce-

~:/ra?;;l:S:~l.,~li:&~~if'A:'lr!~~'.°\i~e ~:':\tb:!f;°hd,_~\'J:'; 

J;i~a~~-'t~~J~~t,~:,~~od ~!r~:~~~~t::f w~fl/bf:ck?~t 
black':lln 1, n. = BLUEFIN. ble fruit. [MOT., 

tt::;~~;~~~perOnTeh~seh~ t~t l':1!.81°{A r::n~.u~iLfp. 
catches black:fish (fee BL.ACK• -11ano negra.] a A Spanish anar-

1;!!;.' tt2,to/n_ t~:ci~A:h,r:~:: ::ei:t~r:~~~bicf!.nlre ~~p!f: 
blacllah oil. ~ee OIL, Tahle JI. oned in 1883. b A lawlesB or 
black:11.ower. The hunch flower blackmailing secret society, esp. 
(Melanthi11m 1iirai,d,•, .... ). among Italians. U.S. 
black 11.y,atcher. ', 1 •p pha.inop Black Harry. The black sea 

Eff~k." gall■, See n.~~--1~:~~n:;:1 bass Cent1 ris:::.siri:~(June, 

t1t~e 8o't! 8brart~~~i~t~~l~te; 1:iJ t~!w::: a~J 

tr~~}~d!aBl!ct~ 1~d. 1t: I resultin f:0~1e~!~~;k :!:::: 
black fi!..&m&. See ORAMA GRASS, ing the fndians to move west of 

tl:t,=:~, v~~- tef ;1:t tt:Cft:f.Piihe hop hornbeam. 
guards, coUec?i°vel,:, Rare. black' •head' grua. The com
black gua,va.. Arubiaceouatree mon wood.rusli. 

food, fo'1>t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; <Mien, thin; natyre, ver<!!J,re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); bo11; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGvm■. 
Full explanation■ of AbbNvlatlona, Slsna, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabnlary, 



BLACKHEART 

f:!~~i;!o:t~gt~:lfo8;~n ~'ti1:&31t;!n~n~:~rr-ni~ ~~Dis~ 
-black-headed nil, any of certain gulls, mostly of rather 
small sizet' whicn have the head black and the under parts 

~s~~~op:::;5;p!~i!s t l~e~~~~}i!J>J~~~he T~;g1~i 
gull (L. atrici/la) is a well-known American form. 

blaok'heart' (bl~k'hartt), n. a A heart cherry having a 
dark :flesh and skin, a.s the Black Tartari.an. 
b Any of several species of Polygonum having black seeds. 
c The European whortlebarry ( Vaccinium rnyrtillus). 

blaok'-heart'ed, a. Having a wicked, malignant ditiposi• 
tion ; morally bad. - blacll:1-heart'ed-ness, n. 

black heat. A heat, just below a dull red heat, at which 
iron or steel turns black. 

black hemlock. A hemlock ( T:rnga mertensiana) of west
ern North America. It attains a large size; its valuable 
timber is harder than that of the eastern hemlock. 

black hole. A dungeon or dark cell in a prison ; a mili
tary lock-up or guardroom; - commonly with alh.ition to 
the Black Hole, a cell 14 ft. 10 in. by 18 ft. in a fort at Cal· 

~~;1'!1, ~f~J:~tla~;\~ F;,i:,gt~: Ef;tin~rsl:,~;: ;twtly J~! 
heat and lack of air killed 123 of them before morning. 

black horehound. An ill-smelling European herb of the 

:L~~fsa::rii~:~~~~1:tf;!~r'::~c~T~~,a~!/:ftJ~~ji~8ki~t, 
and bastard, horehound. 

black horse. A fish of the Mississi~i valley ( ~cleptus 

bf:~,af~~-' 0~~1:;~ttkt~~~1:!~~J/l~ o1~~~~~8~r\h!"iike. 
black'lng, n. 1. Any preparation for making things 
black; esp. : a One for giving a black luster to boots and 
shoes, or to stoves. b Founding. A carbon facing for molds, 
as charred wood, coal, or graphite, ground to a powder. 
2. The act or process of making black. 

black 1Pecac. A tropical American rubiaceous shrub 
(Psuchotria emetica); also, its powerfully emetic root. 

black Ironwood. a A rhamnaceous shrub or small tree 
(Krugiodendron ferreurn) of South Florida and the West 
Indies, having hard, dark wood. b An oleaceous tree of 
South Africa ( Olea laurifolia) yielding useful timber. 

black'Jack' (bl~k'j~k'), n., or black Jack. 1. A capa
cious vessel for beer, ale, etc., orig. of tar-coated leather, 
now usually of japanned metal. 
2. A jerkin or jack of black leather. 
3. Caramel or burnt sugar, used to color wines, spirits, etc. 
4. A pirate flag ; the black flag. 
6. A small leather-covered club or billy weighted at the 
head and having an elastic shaft. 
6. Mining. Sphalerite, or zinc blende ; also, sometimes, 
dark hornblende. 
7. Bot. a A common oak (Quercus marilandica) of the 
eastern United States, often forming dense thickets in 
poor soil. The bark is black, and the wood hard, but of 
little value. b = TURKEY OAK b. 
8. Zool. a The mustard beetle. Eng. b The larva of 
the turnip sawfly. Eng. c A scaup duck. 

black knot. 1. A fast, or hard, knot. 
2, A disease of plum and cherry trees, characterized by 
black excrescences on the branches due to the fungus 

~Lgstr:tr1~is ~ftt~sif~~1:is ~~~a~khf; 8t~!: 1irulfs/~f~~~ 
killing the trees. A remedy is pruning and burning. 
3. The plum curculio ( Conotrachelus nenuphar). 

black latten. Brass in milled sheets used by braziers, 

b\~~li 0 i~(/~J/nt:r_ cJ~phite or plumbago;~ so called 
from its leadlike appearance and streak. 
2. A lead (graphite) pencil, or markings made with it. 

blacll:'lead' (-led'), v. t. To apply black lead to, as the 
.surface of a mold; also, to draw or write in black lead. 

blaoll:'leg1 (blitk 1rng1), n. 1. Veter. = BLACK QUARTER. 
2. A swindler; esp., a dishonest gambler. Colloq. 
3. A strike breaker ; - so called in opprobrium. 

black letter. a A style of letter or of type characterized 
by black face and angular outlines,: which was imitated by 
the early {!rinters from a current rorm of manuscript let-

:~· colJn\~lis~~,~a!~~;~o~:f~:e~!;~lf?J::uf~f !~S-~~h!~ 
See TYPE. b Any heavy-faced type. 

blaok'-let 1ter, a. 1. Written or printed in black letter. 
2. Devoted to old books; hence, out of date. 
3. Of or pert. to, or marked by, black letters; - said esp. 
of days (black on the .calendar) not saints' days. Hence, 
unluck~; inauspicious; unfortunate. Cf. RED-LETTER, a. 

black IN. Eitber of two bulbous liliaceous plants (Fritil-
laria bi ora and F. camschatcensis), natives of the Pacific 
coast o North America, having the perianth dark purple. 

black list. A list of persons thought deserving of censure, 

ri;!ss~::!ti~~dda~eb~d d!~bl~~n(~!iY::do1~€rit ~:!0°isrt; 
u~~~::~~~tf~d~s~!~hg~~~pf~~~~:ees), made for the 

b°fiok'llst' (blilk'ITst'), v. t. To put in a black list; esp., to 
put in a tradesmen's or employers' black list. 

If you blacklist us, we will boycott you. John Swinton. 
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black1y (blilk'ir), adv. In a black manner; darkly, in 
color; gloomily; threateningly; atrociously. '"Deeds so 
blackly grim and horrid." Feltham. 

black'mail' (-mal'), n. [black+ mail rent, tribute.] 1. A 
tribute of money, corn, cattle, or other thiug, anciently 
exacted in the north of England and south of Scotland by 
freebooting chiefs for protection from pillage. Payment 
or receipt of it was made a felony by 43 Eliz. c. 13 (1601). 
2. Payment of money exacted by means of intimidation ; 
also, extortion of money from a person by threats of public 
accusation, exposure, or censure. 
3. Eng. Law. Black rent, paid in corn, flesh, or the low
est coin, as opposed to white rent, paid in silver. 

black'mail', v. t.; BLAcK1MAILED1 (-mild 1); BLACK1MAIL1-

ING. To extort money from by intimidation, esp. by 
threats of exposure to public accusation, censure, or dis
grace ; to exact blackmail from i as, to blackmail a mer
chant by threatening to expose alleged or actual fraud. 

blaok'ma111er (-er), n. One who blackmails. 
black mangrove. a A verbenaceous tree (A,•icennia ni
tida) of the South Florida coast and the West Indies, usu
ally occurring in dense, mangrovelike thickets. It has nu
merous short apogeotropic roots. b A somewhat similar 
Australian verbenaceous plant (&g'iceras nwjus). 

bJf;~tg~t!~.' bf biic\aba~k~~d ~~k ;~~:~;:ff ~i\~;~~n) 
black Marla. The close wagon in which prisoners are 
carriec:l to or from jail. Colloq. 

black mass. 1. Eccl. A mass for the dead, in which the 

i~i[z!:.rA\~~::t;rbtfh~kChristian Mass ascribed to the 
reputed worshipers of Satan. See SATANISM. 

black measles. 1. Med. A dangerous form of measles 

2~1ra£i~~~::~trh:~~~~~~gC!1W~~nt!e c8a~~d by the par-
asitic fungus Plasmodwplwra californfra. 

black'meat' (blilk'metl), n. The larvre, or veligers, of va
rious mollusks of the genus Rissoa, sometimes found at the 
surface of the sea in vast nwnbers. 

black medic. A trailing fabaceous herb (Medicago lupu
Una), closely allied to the hop clover, which it resembles 

i~r~h~ h::!i~~ ~~:!1l~~a:. fl~rr::, ~~t\!~ 0 ~ Et\~:~t f~~ 
Asia, but is rapidly becoming a cosmopolitan weed. 

Black Monday. 1. Easter Monday; - so called from its 
~f~~!t~~~\:1~~:~g~ ~id~ of Edward III. 's soldiers died 
2. The first Monday after the holidays; - so called by 
English schoolboys. 
f~:i!nf~1:idtf'a~~ai~1I'iC:. massacre of English settlers in 

b!,tfl'd~:\~fi~~! an~ f~ftr~~~~ :.::~1g,"u'i~;~0[J}~ ,~t:::/ 
blaok oak. 1. Any of aeveral American oaks having dark 
bark or foliage; specif.: a The blackjack. b The red oak. 
c The scarlet oak. d The yellow oak. e Either of the two 
western American oaks Quercus ernory1 and Q, californica. 
2. In Australia, the she-oak. 

black oat grass. An oat grass of the eastern United 
States (SUpa avenacea), having the third scale of the 
spikelet black. 

black olive. A West Indian combretaceous tree (Buceras 
buceras), with dark-colored, very durable wood. The fruit 
is an ohvelike one-seeded drupe. 

black ox, the. Folklore. Misfortune; ill luck; also, in 

bi'::c~ai!tleh~ t"ln~" tt~:~Jt1~e~,,si~ ~Y1i:on, FesO,. 

tl:i~ ~~~e f1E~~~~~tr ~i~1;ar.z~rht::~i~?ger) the 
foliage of which turns black in drying. 

blaok cf8PPer. A ~ungent condiment consisting of the 

&~~k1~hf:~~r°i i~nbl:C~. 1s~:~i~En; <).fa~: r~~\~i:Jt. Its 
black perch. a A common surf fish (Ernbiotoca iacksonil 
of the Pacific coast. b The black sea bass ( Centropristes 
striat·us). c The small-mouthed black bass. Local, U. S. 
d The flasher (Lobotes surinamen,,;;i.,;;). 

bf:;~o:*:eci:,~l t!/~Yi1eiV~~a~~;~r1~\~~~~1nV. burn-
black Pine. 1. Any of several American pines having dark
colored bark; as: the lodge~ole pine; the Jeffrey pine; 

~~e/~!c8cir~i~Jnt~fu~ 0 ~} 0Miir~rne(;P;~~Ii~~{c}~f· 
3. In Australia and New Zeafund any of various conifer
ous trees; as: a The red pine ( Cailitris calcarata). b The 

~fAJ~~~:;?Jis ( fJ!/lJ;,~i~:f::f!a~ndc J.i~~~~a~~f_wo species 
blaok'poll' (-pol'), n. A North American warbler (D,ndro
ica stria/a), having the top of the head of the male bird 
black when in full plumage. 

b!,it,~~h ~i~1t~;,.:.~1;:;~ars ~0e!~felf 0Pl~~t~1;~1.i: 
POPLAR. b The swamp cottonwood or its timber. U. S. 

blaok'Pot' (bllk'pot 1), n. 1. A beer or ale mug (cf. 
BLACKJACK, 1); fig., a toper. Obs. 
a. Coarse crockery exposed while burning to dense smoke 
which permeates. its pores and answers for glazing. 
3. A sausage made of fat and blood. 

btack ma.Ila.rd. The black duck. French Revolution. Scot. Obs. 
Local, U. S. 3, A scab; blackleg. Cant, Eng. 
Black Man. The Devil. black' -necked' atilt (bUtk' -
black manganese. Pyrolusite. nfkt'). See STILT. [swAN. I 

~:~~ou).a?:;u evi;~~ i\~J ~l:~:;;,_~=~~~~, se:~~~s. See 
Pittosporum tenuifoltum. New black nightsh&de. See NIOHT-

{{::k7f~a.rk', v. t. To put a bla.~~ENorwa.ypine. The[~!~hl 
black mark against the name of, black oak fern. = BLACK MAID
as a token of disfavor, condern- EN HAIR. 
nation, etc. Cf. BLACKLIST. - black oa.t. = MEXICAN OAT, 
bla.ck'-mark'er, n. black ocher or ochre. = WAD. 
bla.ck martin. The common black oldwife. The galafate. 
Europee.n swift. See SWIFT. bla.ck onyx. Chalcedony col-
black mercury. The poison ivy. ored as a substitute for jet. 
black. millet. African millet. bla.ck oyater catcher. S e e 
black mint. The cultivated pep- OYSTER CATCHER, 
permint (.i.llf'ntha pi'perita vul- black pa.r~ey. a. The stone 

bf;~~-mitch'&m (mlch'dm). ~!~:&a~Sls~~i~~~::m!.hrbu t 
= BLACK MINT. [monk.I '(Tlmpsia dec1piens). [LIN.I 
Black Monk. A Benedictine black partridge. ~ee FRANC0-
bla.ck'moor (-moOr), black'more black pa.ternoster. See PATER-

bT:O~·m:S:~·s. ~f L~i;ci!t:~oR, ~l~~lE;er~immon. [~E:r8i~~c0}~;1 
r~;ck~:.11°:?~~d~~o! fo~l;:g:~~ tl::t ~f~ta.ii~e :g;~ib~~~\~t. 
black' -mouthed' (-m o u th d' ; black plate. Sheet iron before 
-moutht 1 ), a. it is tinned. 

tl::: ~~!:;'ci :n~ M~!!A!~s. :~~~k p~~1!:· ni:p~:o;s~~1i:i 
TARD 011.. carpa. 

!~~~;n;~' Ti;~ cf!li~': c;tw~ ~~ h~tc~o~~ w!i:;:~eJfac 0f ~llf; 
other black-billed bird. Scot. placed upon the center spot, and, 
2. A sympathizer with the with certain restriction11, ma_y be 

BLACK SPURGE 

bf:◊~b~g~d~: ~o~cf~ti:aef~~~~1re1!:s ~8!~fr!~shed 
Black Prince. Edward, Prince of Wales, the son of Ed-

hi~r~rJ}J-;, ~~,~!J:;~J~bfi~tittee~~~/~f t~: ;~::. 0 ~ 
blaoll: pulldlng. A kind of sausage made of blood, suet, 
etc., thickened with meal i a blood pudding. 

black quarter. lreter. An infectious disease of young 
cattle caused by the bacillus of blackleg and character-

~~~~fi.~~~!fli~~ &~n\~~rth!!~i~\?~~~~ :s~lt 8s ~~~!ti; 
all cases. Called also blackleg, symptomatic anthrax. 

black race. The Ethiopian race; - loosely so called. 
See MAN, 

black rat. A species of rat (Mus rattus), infesting houses. 
It is now rare, having been driven out by the brown rat. 

black ratUesnall:e. A rattlesnake (Sist,-urus catenatusi 
tf ~it!dl~t~r:~It i~i~:n¥~~~ g~~~:t of the centra 

Black Republican. A member of the Republican party 
considered as favorini the cause of the negroes; - first 
applied in Civil War times by proslavery men. U.S. 

Black Rod, abbr. for Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod: a 
The usher to the Chapter of the Garter, who carries a 
black rod. He is of the king's chamber, and also usher to 
the House of Lords. En{I. b An usher in the legislature 
of British colonies. 

black'root' (blak'root'), n. a The Culver's root. b The 
colicroot. C A perennial asteraceous plant of the southern 
United States ( Cha!nolobus undulatus) having large black 
tuber like rootstocks, sometimes used medicmally. 

black rot. a A disease of cultivated plants due to fungi 
or bacteria, and resulting in discoloration and decay. The 
black rot of the sweet po ta.to is caused b_L; Ceratocystis fim-

fh~atr~ of' th; ~td;!~~~-la i,,~~;lri~, ,?fof t~;·0ii~b~~: ,iJ 
allied pf:uts, by one of the bacteria (Pseudornonas campes
tris). b Any organism producing this disease. 

Black Rubric. The declaration in the Book of Common 

rnh:rLi~~Jr: 1sii~~~tirt w~~e:~JisT~nt~F :::iJ:~T!~~l~~ 
enjoining kneeling contained in the Second Prayer Book 
of Edward VI.,1.osued in 1551. 

black rust. a A form of a disease of wheat and other 
cereals and grasses caused by the parasitic fungus Pucci
nia graminis; also, the fungus itself. See WHEAT RUST. b 
Any similar 1ungal disease causing discoloration. 

black sage. a A tropical American boraginaceous shrub 

if:;~j~J'Jt~~~~~~;1:~t?}~i~h~~}!:a11::~1u:);;~1~~1~f 
southern California and Mexico. 

black sally. rblack + sally= sallow.] An Australian tree 
(Eucalyptus ste?lulata) with rough, dark-colored bark near 
the butt. It yields a red kino. See KINO. 

black'-san4 1er, n. One who washes the black sand of the 
sea beach for gold; a beach comber. .New Zealand. 

black sanicle. A European apiaceous herb (Astrantia 
major), whose aromatic root is used as an alterative. 

black scale. A destructive scale (Lecaniurn o/ea,) infest-
ing olive, orange, and other trees. See LECANIUM, Illust. 

black shafting. Mach. Shafting made of bars ofordinary 
rolled iron made cylindrically true only where the' coup
lings, journal bearm_gs, etc., come. 

black sheep. One m a family or company who is unlike 
the rest and makes trouble. 

black sioe. A wild plum (Prunus umbellata) of the south
ern United States. It bears a profusion of white flowers, 
succeeded by small sour fruits. 

black'amlth' (bllk'smith 1), n. [black (in ref. to the color of 
the metal)+ smith. Cf. WHITESMITH.] 1. A smith who 
works in iron with a forge. 
2. A blackish Pacific coast fish ( Chromis punctipinnis). 

black snake orblack'anake1(-sniik 1), n. 1. Any of several 
snakes of a biackorver_y dark color; esp.: a In the Unit.ed 
States, Zamenis constrictor, the black or blue racer, which 

r:::::~ilo 1:~~~~e 0 ~:l~cte~~e)~ mB~h :~~ ~rdef~dr:~i! 
uted and common, and quite harmless. b In Jamaica, z~iro::s hC::f~; a1:~e~t!~ 1::J ttfe~i~~h~c~°tf.t~!;~~~~:~ 
ous sna:lfes widely distributed in Australia (the latter two 
also in Tasmania), are also called black snake. 

re~tri!~~;e~;a~!~~;~!rarcr:;:~!li~t~·~~l~h ~\ro;th~~~d~! 
is sometimes joined) and tapering to a slender end which 

!:~r:1i~~d\)~f::t1~~J-i~:~dof~~=1~ 8;ui~:;E:~or~s~s used 
black solder. An alloy of copper, zinc, and a little tin. 
black Spanish. One of an old and well-known Mediter
ranean breed of domestic fowls with glossy black plum~e, 
f~~:.le!t:;~~e:e~f~bfe~~~:: 1~;!;:~ttles, and white 

black s~leenwort. A European maidenhair spleenwort 
(Asplenium adiantum-nigrum) used as an astringent. 

black spruce. A spruce (Picea mariana) of the northeast
ern United States and Canada,extending southward in the 
Alleghenies. It is a slender tree with spreading branches, 
deep green and very dense foliage, and oval persistent 
cones. The wood is soft and light. See SPRUCE. 

black spurge. A trailing weed of North America (Eu
phorbia maculata), with dark green blotched leaves. 

p~~i~itJ ~Ko~h~it~1rr who has 
t1ack pope. The head or gen-

j~:~~~ ~:c:1 e~~i\~sd ofr~~iei~h o! 
habit of the order and the great 
power its general11 had during 
the papacy of Pius IX. 
black poffiY· A black-seeded 

i~~1YPrlea~e of P~rp::~~~. See 
ALBERT OF GEJERSTEIN. 
black pursla.ne. Black spurge. 
black rail. See RAIL. 
black rain. Rain blackened by 
gathering, in its fall, particles 
of smoke, black fungus spores, 
or atmospheric dust. 

tl:t ~:i~e~~·t;~it~~i~{,3• 
Black Republic. Haiti. whose 
citizens ere mostly negroes. 
black rhinoceros. The smaller 

B):~~8Ri~~fii~~B{g~~-oceyrs~m 
the Black Ri1:er, New f ork.1 
Geol. A subdivision of the Micf
dle Ordovician series, esp. in 
New York. 
black rock:fl.ah. The priest fish. 
Black Rood of Scotland, A relic 
reputed to have been a part of 
the true cross. It was brought 

t~ t~;1::r~l.nwW: Jltlh~~it!! 

fl!hma~n3i:abatf:no1?' M1e~J1e'f; 

Cross (1346). At the time of the 
Reformation it disappeared, 
black. ruah. a The great bul~ 
rush. b The piassaba. 
black. aa.laify. The winter as--

bi~:fu;&lt. A crude form of 

~i1~~1r/:aff~~~s!~m c[~;:~r, 
black saJtwort. = SEA MILK
black aamp1on. The purple 
coneflower. Southern U. S. 

~hf:h ~~~:~g{:e;~!~:t us~h~~ 
been burnt, eliminating clay,. 
etc., and hu become mixed with 
coal dust or charcoal. 

~~~ l:~taz·1JJi,8~~i~bfe ~~ 
i11~~ai!~b!:;.or~\t~i~~ii;1~cl~ 
sea bass ( C"entropristes striatus). 
b The ) e w ft sh (Stereolepts 
gigas) of California. 
black'-aeed', n. a The black 
medic. b Smut grass. 
black sickness. See KALA AZAR. 
black 11ilver. Min. Stephanite. 
black. 1ki:mmer. See SKIMMER,2. 
black'smith'ing, n. The craft 
or employment of a black11mith. 
black 1nakeroot. a The black 
cohosh. b 'l'he sanicle. 
bla.ck 1n&p1. The huckleb~ 
( Ga'!llussacia reainosa). U. S. 

ti:::;:: !~~~';::e~ANKBR. 

ale, senite, cAre, lim, account, ijrm, ask, sofa; eve, i!ivent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, lll; old, iibey, 8rb, ISdd, st.ft, c/Snnect; iise, i\nite, ihn, ilp, circt1s, menU: 
8 Forela:n Word. + Obaolete Variant 0£ + combined with, = c,cuala. 



BLACK SQUALL 

b1acll: 911.uall. A. squall att.ended with dark, heavy clouds. 
blaoll'maP' (bllk'strlpl), n. l, A. mixture of spirituous 
liquor (usually rum) and mol.....,s. 
2 . .AJ:iy common wine of the Mediterranean. Sailor,• Cant.· 

blacl1:'-talled', a. Havi~ a black tail. 
blaclr.-ta.lled dear. a A deer Odocoileus columbianu,) of Brit
ish Columbia, Oregon, ashington, etc. It is in many 
charact.ers inr.ermediar.e bstween the mule deer and Vir
ginia deer. b The mule deer. - b. godwlt. See GODWIT. 

alack tern. Any of eeveral very small, short-tailed t.ems 
with largely dark gra.Y. or black pluma_ge which breed in 
marshes. They const1tnte the genus Jiydrochelidon, H. 
nigra is the common European species, represented in 
America by a variety (H. nigra surinam,ensis). 

blaok'thom' (blik'th6rn'), n. l. A. European amygdala-
ceous tree or shrnb (PrunUB ,pino,a), with stiff thomy 
branches, small white flowers, and small yellow or reddish 

:r:~~~~~nel~1~~~~1:e~l:::.~~~~~s:g J~~;::r:: 
2. Either of the hawthorns Cratregua douglaaii and C. to
mentoaa. U. S. 

~:fti!':,· llz~gia~:i,g:d~~~,r~~~) .::~~ ready for 
blaoll'tougue' (-tling'), n. Med. a A. dark discoloration 
of the tongue from accumulated impurities. b Veter. A. 
form of anthrax affecting cattle and horees, characterized 
by dark ulcerations of the tongue. 

black tracker. An aboriginal Australian employed by 
the government for tracking criminals. 

A black tracker ot the native police can pursue a trace at full 
gallop. Lumholtz. 

blacli varDlah tree. An anacardiaceous tree of Bnmia 
(Melanorrhaa umata) which yields a black varnish. 

black 1'Cm11-Med. l copious vomiting of dark-colored 
matter. It •• one of the most fatal symptoms in yellow 
fever, the fever itself bsin~ often called the black vomit. 

black 1'111tare. An American vulture ( Oatharista urubu) 
-found from the southern United States to Argentina. It 

i:ra.a~~i::i. th1 \~ffVo~':."~~e~':i~~~ri!~:"t~~jU· 
glans nigm) with chocolat.e.brown wood, which is hard, 
strong, and heavy, formerl,Y. much used for furniture ana 
Implements. The meat of its nuts is oily and bitteri.sh. ~e.)'!=~he !~~if:!"fr~~!f~~~k (Buteo borea-

~ck wuh, or black'wllllh' (-wlSsh'), n. l. Med. A. lo-

z~1 ~c:li0~\ t:t!c\::i~,";.~~~p!~ rg i:Ift~~t ,.8~1::ce, 
figuratively, calumny. 

To remove u far as he can the modern layers of black wash, 
and let the man himself, fair or foul, be seen. C. Kingsley. 
a. Founding. A wash, consisting of blacking and other in
gredients and water, used for coating the surfaces of 
molds to prevent their bsing burned by the molten metal. 

black'w1111l1/, v. t. To color with a black liquid; also fig., 
to calumniat.e. ~f. WHlTl!WASRJ 

1?.1r~~~~~iy in°[~1~\1I ~~~ i!r 8~l:.~.!\n!n~~~'!,t 
and made a line regimentnl_the 42d Foot); now, 

11!: ~n.;f ~tf;~c\:;> o~d cJ:.l1~!it°fo~~ f{:: 
firRt ; - from the color of their uniforms. 

black wa e. In Australia, any of a numbsr of species 
of Acacia. See WATTLE, 
~ willow. a An American willow tree (Salix nigra) 
with dark bark and linear leaves11;rowing along streams = 3'!n~:.•i'l,"81::; 0gf~~::.se ot~!~r1\~~= ~~i:'0.l';~ 
it"c11i ';i1o~a;tt;g;, 8i,.Jf~tg::~t~p"J::,~/'a:1f!a/itA la 
handsome noctuid moth (Erebus odor'j/ of the West ~ 

J3:Jj£°::itn~l1b~~~:le\~ ~t::\};'~~n wolf com-
mon in the Pr.ranees, or of the American gray wolf. 

black'wooll.' (blik'wiRid'),n. Any of several hardwood trees 
or their dark-colored wood : a In the East Indies, the fa
baceous tree Amerimnon latifolium (also called biti and 
Eall Indian rosewood), having a useful dark purple wood. 
b In the West Indies, the black mangrove, o In Austra
lia, the lightwood (Acacia melanozylon). 

black'work 1 (-w1lrk1), n. l. Blacksmith's work. 
2, Forgings, rolled work, etc., which have not undergone 
11 process that gives a bright finish, as filing or machining. 

bllicll:'Y (blikl'J'.), n.; pl. •lES (-lz). A black creature, as 
a black man, or negro, a blackbird, a rook, etc. in; ;::rt!:. the old blaclciea [rooks] do talk," said '¥,?IJJ~°A°!: 

bJ.ack'Y, a. Somewhat black ; blackish. 
bl.ad (blad ; bl6d), n. [Perh. imitative.] A slap ; a blow; 
also, a squall with rain. Scot. 

bla4'4er (blid'oJr), n. [ME. bladder; bleddre, AS. blii!.dre, 
bliiiddre; akin to Jee!. blatfra, Sw. bliiddm, Dan. blrere, D. 
blaar, OHG. blatara the bladder in the body of animals, 
G. blatter blist.er, pustule ; all fr. the same root as AS, blii
wan, E. blow, to puff. See BLOW to puff.] l, Anal. &, 
Zool. A membranous sac in animals that serves as the re
ceptacle of some fluid or contains gas ; a.s, the urinary 
bladder; the gall bladder; oft.en specif., the urinary blad
der. See UBINARY BL.ADD BB, GA.LL BLADDBB, A.IR BLADDBB. 
2. Hence, fig., anything inflated, empty, or unsound, 
"To swinl with bladder, of philosophy." Rochester. 

t!~:n :fR~ m;;~:~1~;:~~ 
mercurous oxide. Archaic. 
bl&ek Udder. Veter. Conta{J'ious 
gangrenou~ mammitis. 1~ Z 
black vitriol. Com. Impure 

1i:i~~e~~eriee KNOT, 
lllust. 
Black War, An ineffectual at
tem~t made in 1830 by the Eng-

~:l\!!s;b;md~f:i~0 c;~~~e ~h: 
peninsula, a line of men (cal1ed 
the Black Llne) being formed 

~~i~~::.S:: Veter. [,f~~e:~1 
black'-wa/ter fe'ver. Merl. A 
malarial fever of the tropics 
ma.rked by bloody urine. 
black WU, l\. black soil which 
is sticky when moi~t. Te:rf1B, 
blr.ck'weed', n. a Ragweed: b 
The bur reed Spargani-urn sim
plex. 
black weevil. The rice weevil. 
tl:t :llf.\eZt.e 8le~~N':;~ale. 
bla.ck will. The black sea bass 
( Centropristes striatus). · 
black'1irort' (-w1l.rt1), n. The 
comfrey. Dfal. Eng. 
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8. A. vealcleorbliat.er, esp. If filled with alror wat.eryfiuld. 
4. Bot. A. distended membranaceous pericarp. 

blad!der(blid'Eir), "· t. &, i.; BLAD'nBRBD(-erd); BLAD'nn
me. l. To swell out like a bladder with air; to mfiate. Obs. 
2, To put up in bladders ; as, bladdered lard. 

~~&~r w~1g:ersAw1~~':.":~~: &.7;te~s~,s~~~"~l:~i:!• 
bla44er fern. Any fern of the genus Filix; - so called -from the bladderlike indusium. See Fn.,x. 
blll4d.er kebl. a The bladder wrack. b Any Pacific-coast 

seaweed of the genus Nereocystis (which see). 

bM"::.f::.':.t:,,r ~f:1:~lll8m:ti;:iYi! ro~:~l:ir: 
a purple center. 

bladder nut. a The bladderlike seed POd of any shmb of 
the genus Staphylea. b The tree itsell. See STAPRYLl!A, 

bl.ad.tier plum. A _plum in which the stone or seed is 
abort.ad, leaving_an interior caVity with dried flesh; also, 
the dieease itself. It is caused by a parasitic fungus (Ex
oaacus pruni) whi~h develops within the tiBBues of young 
branches. The remedy is pruning and spraying. Also 
called plum bladder, rocket bladder, 1tf:"' pocket, and fool. 

b~~~~rali~lat..~~~~~fa::'~t1:en:!'J;~~!~!~pr;1i''a 
and K. glabrata, common in greenhouses ; the American 

sicaceous herbs of the genera P k11.saria and Leaque
the Indian tobacco (I,obelia inflata) ; the related 

~! ri,~~ts1~t11}!!~f!~,;!,~e:~tf1J'::i'lio~!. th e cappa-
er l&l.tbuBll. An Australian saltbush (Atrivlez vesi

caria), cultivated to some extent as a forage plant. 
bladder seed, Any plant of the European apiaceous 
i:enus Phyaospermum, the seeds of which are somewhat 
mfiated and have large oil tubss. 

blll4d.er HDD&, .AJ:iy fabaceous shrub of the genus Oolu
tea, esp. a. arborescens, a European sf:cies occasionally 

b=:,te:~~• f~~0;'1a~':J.'::fi'k:"1~~:id~t~~·a tape-
worm; a cysticercus or camurus; a hydatid. 

blall/der-wcrt' (blid'er-w1lrt'), n. Any plant of the genus 
Utricularia ,·-orig., any aquatic species. See UTIU.CULABIA. 

bladder wrack. a The common black rockweed of the 
eeacoast (Fucus vesiculoBUB), used in preparing kelp and as 
a manure. b The related plant Ascophytlum nodosum. 

blall/4er-y (-I), a. Having bladders; resembling a bladder. 
blade (bliid), n. [ME. blade, blad, AS. blred leaf, blade (of 
a.n oar); akin to Jee!. blatr, Dan. & Sw. blad, D. blad leaf, 
OHG. blat, G. blatt, and perh. to L. folium, Gr. </,vlv\ov. 
Prob. fr. same root as AS, blowan, E. blow, to blossom. See 
BLOW to blossom.] l. A leaf of a plant, esp. of an herb; 
specif., chiefly Dial., a broad, flat leaf, as of cabbage. 

First the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in the ear. 
Mark iv. 28, 

2. Bot. The fiat or•expanded portion of a leaf; the lam
ina, as distinct from the petiole; - applied esp. to grasses, 
in which the leaf consists of blade and sheath. 
a. The cutting part of an instrument; as, the blade of a 
knife or a sword. 
4 · Fig., a svz:3hyal:~,s?J1ee h':t~~~s;1 b~,:.d w~,ra!!;er. 
6. An object or part of an object having a resemblance to 
the blade of a leaf, sword, etc.; as, the blade of an oar; the 
blade& of a forceps. Specif. : a A float of a paddle wheel. 
b One of the arms of a screw propeller. c A fluke of a 
whale'• tail. 4 Phon. The flat part of the tongue imme
diately behind the tip, or point; - usually applied to the 
upper surface only, lower blade being used to indicat.e 
the lower surface, H. Sweet. e JYaut. The part of an an
chor's arm behind the palm. See ANCHOR, I A •pindle, 
or the upper part of a spindle, on which yarn is wou11d. 
g The long arm of a T square. h A shaft or pole. Obs. 
1 Arch, One of the principal rafters of a roof. I A piece of 
mace. k pl. The four large shell plates on the sides, and 
the five large ones of the middle, of the carapace of the 
eea turtle, which yield the bsst tortoise shell. 1 Poultry. 
The rear part of a single comb of a fowl, usually extending 
bsyond the crown of the head. 
8. A. sharp-witted, dashing, wild, or reckless fellow. 

He saw a turnkey in a trice 
Fetter a troublesome blade, Coleridge. 

blade,v.t.; BL.,\D,BD (blad'M; -Id; 7,151); BLAD'ING (-Ing). 
l. To ful'llish with a blade. 
2. To remove blades from ; as, to blade kail. Dial. 

blade, v. i. l. To put forth or have a blade. 

i: ::;}: tY-i1:'M.'u'::,a;arad!~~'fad~~~adedp, Fletcher. 
2. To fight with swords; - with indefinite object U. Obs. 

blade, a. Phon. Of certain opeech sounds, formed or artic
ulated with the aid of the blade of the tongue, as • and "'· 
Cf. POINT, BLADB,.POINT. 

blade'boue' (-bon'), n. The scapula; shoulder blade. 
blad'ed (bliid'i!d; -Id), a. l. Having a blade or blades. 

Decking wfth liquid pearl the bladed grass. Shak. 
2. Divested of blades; as, bladed corn. Dial. 
3. Min. Composed of plates shaped like knife blades. 
4. Her. Having blades or leaves of a specified tincture. 

blade'-pcl.Dt', a. Phon. Formed or articulated with the 
aid of the blade of the tongue, the tip bsing raised ; as, 1h 
in a/,e is a blade-point consonant. 

blad. t BLADE, 
bl&d(bliid), n. A fragment. Scol. 
blad, n. [Cf. Dan. & Sw. blad 
lea.f. See BLADE.] A portfolio; 
blotting pad. Seot. 
blad., v. t. [Perh;imitative.] To 
slap heavily. Scot. 
blad apple (blld) The Barba-

gf:,~ilb~:.1.· = 2d BUNT, n. 
bladder catchl.y. The bladder 
campion. 
bl&dderc~. Thee.lkekengi. 
blad.'der-et, n. A little bladder. 
blad'der-:bh 1,n. = OLOBEFJ~H. 
bladder herb. = B L A n n E R 

~fJ.,~?-noae', n. The ho[~:~! 
bladder in.out. = BLADDER-

~~ler tangle. = B[~~~cEKRI 
bladder tree. = BLADDER NUT b. 
!i~:.cll?c~l· pr. t vb. n. of 
blade fl.lb, = CUTLASS FISH. 
bla.d.e'let, n. A small blade. 
blade ore. Any seaweed of the 
genus Laminaria. Dial. Eng. 
bl&d.'er (blid'fr), n. 1. A maker 
of blades; also, a swordsman. 

f.bA bladed implefn~:tt~~~r~, 

:i1::,amr~,~Df:!~rdc~~;:1 
blad.'ilh (blad'Ish), a. See 
-ISH l JJLADE. 
Bla'dud(bli'dlld), n. A legend
ary British king, a wonder 
worker, said to have built the 

~:~d~f i:ea::~~~~i~~::::ife~i 
to a :ftymg machine invented by 
him. He was the father of the 

~i~1}~0 <b1fJ~r,~:~r- ~~::is~tn~ 
of bl11.des. Rare. 
bl&d'Y-sra-', n. Either of the 
Australum grasses lmperata 
armtdinacea and Poa cmBpitmta 
blae'ber-ry (bli'b~r-I; bli5'-), 

:·ER~~~f i°h:bilt~rr~~- J!~t 
Enr,. ~ Scot. 
blae'nee■, n. See -NESS. 

t~'f:~g>!:;;I-t~~~ 71fl1e~~-j 
Jfed. A defect of speech ; stam-

~:~1!;o~:~~n~eeR:[1WoRT, 
~!;'~~1:1 i~~'ltlm), n. cico~~ 
bl&f'lum.,,.t. Toimposeupon.l 

t::,'J~~~~:~-::::::.ier1co~· 

BLANCHARD 

bJ.ae (bli; ble), a. [Jee!. bliir, akin 'to AS. bliiw. Cf. 
BLUII,] Ob,. or Scot. &, Dial. Eng. Dark blue or bluish 
gray; lead-colored; of the color of the skin when bruised; 
Ii vid ; hence , a Of the weather, bleak ; sunless. 

The scald, in the blae mist wandering. W. B. Scott. 
b Of linen or cotton cloth, unbleached. Ireland. 

blae, n. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. l. Blae linen. 
2. Mininp_, A soft shale or slate of a bluish color. 

Blag'llen s law (blig 1denz). [After Sir Charles Blagden 
(1'14<>-1820) English physician.]· Phy&ics &- Chem. The law 
(of limited application) that tbe lowering of the freezing 
point is proportional to the amount of the dissolved sub
stance. 

bla1D (blin), n. [ME. blein, bleyn, AS. bligen; akin to 
Dan. blegn, D. blein.] l. An inflammatory swelling or 
sore; a bulla, pustule, or blister. 

Blotches and blaittS must all hie fl.esh embo11. Milton. 
2. A bladder growing on the root of the tongue of a horse, 
against the windpiJ'!', tending to cause suffocation, 

blam'a-ble (blim 1a-b'l), a. LF. bliimable.] Deserving of 
blame or censure; faulty; culpable; reprehensible. -
blam 1a-bl•ness, n. - blam 1a-bly (-bll), adv. 

blame (bliim), ,,. t.; BLAMED (bliimd); BLA,.,ING (blim'
Ing), [ME. blamen, F. blamer, OF. blaamer, fr. L. blaa
phemareto blaspheme,LL. also to blame, fr. ·or. /3>.a.o,J,7/µ.<iv 
to speak ill, to slander, to blaspheme ; fr. /JAo.<T</>T/P.•• evil 
speaking, perh. for jJAa.>/li</>T/P.••; /JAo.>/1" injury (fr. jJM.
,rT«v to injure) + i/>'IP.T/ a eaying, fr. </>a.va., to say, Cf. 
BLASPHBMB; see l"AMB,] 1. To censure; to express disap
probation of ; to find fault with ; to reproach ; to fix re
sponsibility upon; also, Obs., to rebuke; to chide. 

We have none to blame but ourselves. Tillotson, 
Go, girl, I cannot blame thee now to weep. Sl,ak. 

a. To bring rit~l~ ~1:~e~ ~rb!~1:i~ioo2bs. S emer. 
to blame, to be blamed/ or deserving blame ; in fauft ; as, 
the conauctor was to b ame for the accident. 

You were to blame, I must be plain with you. Shale. 
S7n. - See CENsURB. 

blame, n. [ME. blame, fr. F. blame, OF. blasme, fr. 
blamer, OF. blaamer, to blame. See BLlllE, v.] l, Ex
pression of disapprobation ; imputation of fault; censure. 

Let me bear the blame forever. Gen. xliii. 9. 
2 . .AJ:i accusation. Obs. 
8. That which is deserving of censure or disapprobation; 

culpabiliiol/~~ ~j~r~r ~l:!!!· before him in love. Eph . .i. 4, 
4. Hurt ; injury. Obs. Spenser. 
Syn. -Reprehension, condemnation, reproach. 

blame'flll (blim'fiRil), a. l. Faulty; meriting blame; 
culpable ; blameworthy. 
2. Attributing blame or fault ; fault-finding; censorious. 
- bJ.ame,'ful-ly, adv. - blame1fal-ness, n. 

blame'!~; w~ft~ !~:!::t:~!!~e Jfs ;~~!~· oath. Josh. ii. 17. 
-blame'l8B&-ly, adv. - blam"'1898-DINl8, n. 

blame'wcr'thy (-w1lr'tltl), a. Deserving blame ; culpa
ble; rej>rehensible. - blame'Wer'thi-nesa, n. 

blallch (blanch; 14-0), "· t.; BLANCHED (blancht) ; BLANCH'
JNG, [ME. blanchen, blaunchen, F. blanc!,ir, fr. blanc 
white, See BLANK, a.] l, To take the color out of, and 
make white; to bleach; as, to blanch linen; age has 
blanched his hair. Specif, : a To bleach by excluding the 
light, as the stalks or leave• of plants by earthing them 
up or wrapping them up. b Confectionery &, Cookery. 
To make white by removing the skin of, as by scalding; 
as, to blanch almonds; also, to whiten or scald, as meat, 
by plunging into boiling water and afterwards into cold. 
c To give a white luster to (•jlver, before stamping, in the 
process of coining), with acids, etc, d To cover (sheet 
iron) with a coating of tin. 
2. To give a favorable appearance to ; whitewash. 

Blanc/, over the blackeat and most absurd things. Tillotson. 
Syn.-See WHITEN, 
bl&llchlng liquor, a solution of bleaching powder. 

blanch, v. i. To grow or bscome white ; as, his cheek 
blanched with fear ; the rose blanches in the sun. 

[Bones] blanchi,ig on the grua. Tennyson. 
blanch, a. [F. blanche, fem. of blanc white. See BLANK, 
a.] l. White; pale. Obs, Chaucer. 
2, a Eng, Law. Designating a white rent, or one paid in 
silver. See BLACl[)[AlL, n., 3. b Scots Law. Specif., des
ignating a nominal or very small duty paid as a qultrent, 
or the holding or tenure held by payment of such rent. 
3. Her. Argent. 

~~~"." °f_ Lr'!:hil!e~~s'i:t~~smt.NT• 
2. A white spot, as of diseased skin. Obs. 
3. Mining. Ore mixed with other minerals. 
4. Eng. &, Scots Law. a A blanch rent; - called also 
bla.Dch farm or fume. b Scots Law. Blanch holding or tenure', 

blaDch,v.t. &i. [See BLBNCR,l l. Tocbeat; deceive. Obs. 
Books will speak plain, wfien counselors blanch. Bacon. 

2 ·n'!°a::~dsa:,f~~t;a~e ~o~X~~ ;tr~=~':;~b~~ery 
man might express his malice and blanch his danger. Bacon. 

I suppose you will not blanch Paris in your way. Reliq. Wot. 
8. To cause to turn a■ide °" back ; as, to blanch a deer. 

t:=:.(blAg), n. [F.J Brag; =,.~tie~lt=J;__fi:.'~: 
blague, v. i. rF. blaguer. 7 To blame'a-bly. Vars. of BLAXA
lie pretentious~ or jestingly. - BLE, etc. bblames., 

tl3_~f:Jb~tfa,ah~i), n. [G.; ti=~~-@rfli!:me~~~;. 
blii.hen to inflate + lau.f sound.] Rej: Sp. 

!j~~i~u!~ed~~~d th~ th:u::,i~~ ~-:ii.:~. {:!iJ~;~~l: :t·v~· 
stop. precedincl tte explosion of blan, Obs. or dial. pret. of BLIN. 

thJl~ed+st~iAn~~' gl~LACKEN. I i.~:h\~!•c~sin~tic~F., white.] 
blalk'nlt. Obs. Scot. p. I?· of 2. A white aauce of fat, broth 
blaln (blin), v. t. To bhster ; and vegetables. [BLANK, n. f 
~=e·Obs. or Scot. [:.!;~z!il ~~~~JJ~ ;B~~":fr..A coin, See 

tl:ft ctb:.~~~!~t~;:::f!i!~i: ~~:e~~dfl>r1::'c,:r:>~:vel~1 

tl:t· (ti."!<'i~c!.' r AS. bliic.] Fi&rl.~~c,h(".1i.~J1:f;,), [F.J 
1, Pale; wan; coloileM, Obs. ~ee RARIUM SULPHATE. 
2. Yellow,asbutter._l?ial,E~. blanch,v,i. To blandish, Obs. 

b~e, :i!: h1:· blaetan.] o ~f 'l~~~J. ~!?~•. BJ:.!~~l 
l1wc:;;,d. Atermfoundonly blanc white,_of G. origin. Cf. 
in Chauce?', and exP.lained by BLANK, a.] Lit., white; - used 
Skeat as meaning ht., "blacli- as a fem. p e. F. 
berrying-," and hence,'' wander- Blanche (bliN Bianca 
ing at will, Mtray. '' Others have (byii.J:)'ldi.) ; Sp. (blil.JJ' .. 
explained it as alluding to the kii) ; G . .Blanca az klL), 
~!:~,w:~-mlt'!ir~o;~1:t~:I ~~~oi,,. [ F. lanchart.J 

food, fo'bt ; out, oil ; chair; go ; sin&", bJk; &en, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250) ; 11: = ch ID G. lch, ach (144) ; boir; yet; zh = z ID azure. Nambera refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full ezplaaatlona of Abbrevlatloaa, 8lpa, ·•to., lmmedlatelJ' p...,.,ede the Vocabulary. 
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BLANCHARD LATHE 

Blan'chard lathe' (bllm1chdrd). Thomas Blan-

:t'J?ab.~li~g o}~~~ f 
turning lathe for making ,,,,,--..:,.,,," 
noncircular and irregu
lar forms, as felloes, gun-~ 
st o c k e, lasts\ spokes, 7 
etc., after a g1Ten pat
tern. The pattern and 
work rotate on parallel 
spindles in the same di
rection with the same 
speed and the work is Blanchard; Lathe. 1, 2. 3 Gear 
shaped by a rapidly rotat- Wheels g1vtng motion to ~attern 4 
ing cutter whose position and Work 5; 1 Whe~l gmded by 
is varied by the pattem Patt~rn and controlling, u; con
e.cting as a cam upon a nection 8, the revol vmg Cu er 6. 
follower wheel traTersing slowly along the pattern. 

blancJl.'er (blan'cher), n. One that blanches or whitens; 
esp., one that anneals and clea.nsea money. 

blanch'er, n. One that blanches, or turns aside. Oba. 
blanc-maqe' (bl<i-miinzh'; -mliNzh'; 277), n. [F. blanc
manger, lit., white food ; blanc white+ manger to eat.] 
A. dessert made from gelatinous or starchy substances and 
milk, u•ually sweetened, flavored, and •haped in a mold. 
Sometimes chocolate, fruit juice, etc., are added. 

bland (blitnd), a. [L. blandua, of unknown origin.] 
l. Smooth and 800thing in manner ; gentle ; suave; as, 
a bland temper; bland persuaoion. "The smile that was 
childlike and bland." Bret Ha rte. 

. Blest from his birth with a!l bland impulses, 

rir~i~«fi;~~!fo:! 8a!ib!i1 b:~~:1d:S~e~. Shelley. a. Having ooft and soothing qualities; not drastic or irri-

tating; not stiri~~a:~:\Ju:u:t;:.~no:}Jnd.bland ;!~6:,ison. 
Syn,-See SUAVE. 

BlanO.'-Al'l.1-aon Act. U. s. The act of Feb. 28, 1878 
(20 Stat. 25). It made the silver dollar of 412l grains troy to be 
legal tender. and required monthly .f.turchase and coin~e of not 

~:Sntli:h~~:Tia~1 ~ 0Mi!:iirr ~:·~n~~: 1w~. a.0Af1i: 
of Iowa were its authors. The part requiring the monthly pur
chase of silver was repealed by act of Jult 14, 18W (26 Stat. 289). 

Bland-fer'dl-a (blitnd-f6r'dI-<i), n. LNL., after George, 
Marquis of Blandford.] Bot. A small genus of Australian 
tuberous-rooted liliaceous plants, liaving linear leaves and 
large nodding orange or crimson flowers, borne in short 
racemes. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

blan'4lsh (blitn'dbh), v. t. &, i.; BLAN'DISHBD (-disht); 
BLAN1DISH-JNG. [ME. blaundisen, F. blandir, Ir, L. blandiri, 
fr, blandu, mild, flattering.] l. To flatter with kind words 
or affectionate actions ; to caress ; cajole. 
/a. To make agreeable and enticing. 

Mustering all her wiles, 
With blandished parleys. Milton. 

blan14lah-ment (-mlnt), n. [Cf. OF. blandiasemem.] Act 
of blandishing ; a word. or ac.1i expressive of affection or 
kindneBB, and tending to win the heart ; ooft words and 
artful caresses; cajolery; allurement. 

Cowering low with blandishment. Milton. 
Attacked by royal smiles, by female blandishments. Macaulay. 

In the midst of love'11 fair blandishments. Kyd. 
blank (blllIJk), a. [ME. blank, blanc, blaunc, blaunche, 
fr. F. blanc, fem. blanclie, fr. OHG. blanch shining, bright, 
white, G. blank: akin to E. blink. See BLINK; cf. 1st 
BLANCH.] l. Of a white or pale color; without color. 

To the blank moon 
Her office they prescribed. Milton. 

2. Free from writing, printing, or marks; having an 
empty space or spaces to be filled in with some special 
writing ; - said of checks, official documents, etc. 
3. Utterly confounded or discomfited. 

Adam ... astonied stood, and blank. Milton. 
4, Empty; void; fruitless; as, a blank space; a blank day. 
6, Lacking characteristics that give variety ; as, a blank 
desert ; a blank wall ; destitute of interests, affections, 
hopes, etc.; as, to live a blank existence. 
8. Lacking animation ; expressionleBB ; vacant. "Blank 
and horror-stricken faces." C. Kingsley. 

The blank • . ·«f◄lance of a half returned consciousness. (}, Elwt. 
7. Absoluteihe iv:iiF!;Js~~::::i~~i t~ii~:rk ~rQ~·incey. 
8. Showing a solid, plaiu, or unbroken surface where an 
opening, interruption of continuity, or the like, is usual, 
esp. as a result of being unfiuiohed ; hence, not shaped to 
the final or finished form; as, a blank key, or one in which 

~~~~t:i!::::,nei~.~i:',.f't~e,; :,~g;'._';,~~1!} ~:~~t~":t 
an opening, for ornament or for a constructional purpose. 
8. = BLIND, a., 18. 
Syn, -See EMPTY, 
bla.nk aua:r, an assay of the nature of a blank determination. 
- b. bar. Law. = COMMON BAB. - b. book, a book, usu-

:1~~be~~tbr:~:'b'citinicri~~t fci=.~:."'c:~~~~o~ 
cartridge without a projectile. - b. charter, a charter 
even to a crown agent in Richard Il.'s time, with liberty 
pl.!.!!s if c~~ ati!::'cf!~ased ; hence, liberty to do as one 

Our substitute■ at home shall have blank cltarters Shak. 

~!a1ci::!:rft;n:if,?,0!:t\!; g!::;fi~C!S~:1{ g~ 1I:rs i::: 
count. - b. determln&tlon or •~t. Anal. Ohem., a 
determination made as n,ea.rly as possible under the same 
conditions as a trne determination, but with the omission 
of the substance to be tested. Its purpose is to ascertain 
the effect due to impurities in the reagents, etc. - b. 111a, 
Mil., any flle that has no rear-rank man. - b. lndorn-
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1111Dt, !Aw, an indorsement (of commercial paper) which 
omits the name of the person in whose favor the mdorse-

, ~ei~i~n':l~~;'~':ia¥fie mi:1c"k b<if sih.ri;;,~~i'ifuJ~e,.~af;,~ 
i<;;:::'.'.':~i:~e::te.1':ni:-e~i!Wthtg;i:ri~::;;;; b~:t!~ 

rfi:~g~.1~:. 0f~raJ:e-~iN:eTC:i:a: ~ t:~ .;;!!=~ 
f.':;.t~/g;::i~i~p~'!i'ii~t .!'s t,c~mt~!;'~~~~M ~nf 
or note. In general such a si1inature operates as an author-

::!~ fbili"'r':::,n !it~'::u~,t" ll:'r.t::'nte~Wrct;~r ~~ i~ 
:~l:'ri!ti~i~ei:;fi':'h; l~~~iiJ~~1la:;.,!c:i~':11eter char-

blank (blltIJk), n. l. Any void space; a void space on paper, 
or in any written or printed instrument ; an interval void 
of consciousness, action, result, etc.; a void. 
fo~:i~~n:tz:~reo; R:ft~!~~c~sf:o:e:o~ do i and yet 1 wi!»{ff~ 

Alon~ blank in the history of French legislation. Hallam. 
I was 111. I can't tell how long - it was a blank- G. Eliot. 

/a. A nonplus. Obs. 
3. A lot or a lottery ticket by which nothing is gained. 
4. A paper not written or printed; specif., a blank ballot. 
6, A paper with spaces left to be filled with names, date, 
descriptions, or such other matter as may be desired or 
appropriate ; specif., a paper containing the substance of 
a document or legal instrument, as a deed, release, char
ter, etc., with blanks to be filled in before execution. 
8. The bull's-eye of a target ; hence, anything aimed at. 

Let me still remain 
The true blank of thine eye Sita!.:. 

7, Aim ; shot ; range. Obs. 
I have stood ... within the blank of his displeaeure 
For my free speech. Sltak. 

8. A silver coin of low-grade metal and varying value, cur
rent in France in the 14th to 18th centuries. The blank 
coined by Henry V. of England for his French realms was 
valued at eight pence. 
9. Mech. A piece of metal prepared to be made into oome
thing, as a coin, key, screw, etc., by a further operation. 
10. Dorninoes. A piece, or division of a piece, without 
~ts; as, the'' double blank,·'' the'' six blank.'' 
11. Blank veroe ; poetry without rime. 

And rime and blank maintain an equal race. Byron, 
1/a, Ordnance. A smooth sector in the screw box or 
breech block of some breech-loading cannon. 
13. Chem. A blank determination. 
14. See WEIGHT, 
In bla.Dk, with an essential portion left to be filled in ; as, 
to make out a check in blank. 

blank, v. t.; BLANKED (blitqkt); BLANK1ING. l. To whiten; 
to render pale or colorless. Obs. 

The coral dye is blankt at lips 80 red. Benlowes. 
.2. To non_plus; foil; disconcert. Archaic. 

Which fairly blanked the bold visage of Adam Woodcock, Scott, 
3. To make void; annul ; frustrate. 

All former purposes were blanked. Spenser, 
4. To divert ; tum. Oba. 
&. To execrate; - a euphemism .for " damn," and often 
indicated typographically by a dash, as, --. 
6. Sport. To keep from scoring. Colloq. 

blan'ket (blitIJ'k~t; -kit; 7), n. [AF. blankete, fr. OF. blan
quet, blanchet, a white woolen stuff for garments, F. blan
chet the blanket of a printing press, dim. of blanc white. 
See BLANK, a.] l. White or und;red woolen cloth. Obs. 
a. A heavy, loosely woven fabric, usually of wool, and 
having a nap, used in bed clothing ; also, a similar fabric 
used as a robe, or as a cover for a horse or dog. 

Nor heaven peep throu\fh the blanket of the «lark. Shale. 
3. Hence, any similar piece of cloth; as : a Print. A 
piece of rubber, felt, or woolen cloth, used in the tympan 
to make it soft and elastic. b A band of thick felt run
ning beneath the cloth in a cloth-printing machine. c An 
endless band of felt upon which the pulp is laid in paper 
making. 4 Mining. The piece of cloth used in blanket 
sluices (which see). 
4. A streak or layer of blubber in whales. 

blan'ket, v. t. ,· BLAN 1Kl!lT-BD; m.AN 1KET-ING. 1. To cover 
with or as with a blanket. 
bu11:a~i~~~o~:ari~~keted with modern dep,~~: i~~-aYlon1ii:~ 

.2. To to;~~l t~J~~~:: ~la:rc:r,i:n fi1tti:i:r_ntB. Jonson. 
3. To take the wind out of the sails of (another vessel) hy 
sailing to windward of her. 
blanketed cattle. = BELTED CATTLB. 

blanket ballot. A ballot containing the names of all the 
candidates to be voted upon. 

blanket clause. Law. A clause, as in a blanket mort-

~'f:e~~J:.~i~;;u~~f~!~fi~':.!/'~:tfvii~/1~~i£ t~~fn';; 
the burden, loss, or the like, apportioned among them. 

blanket Dower. Any flower or plant of the genus Gail-
lardia. 

blan'ket-lns, n. l. Cloth for blankets; snpply of blanket.. 
2. Act or punishment of tossing in a blanket. 

That affair of the blanketing happened to thee for the fault 
thou wast guilty of. Smollett. 
3. pl. Mining. The material caught upon the blankets used 
in concentrating gold-bearing sands or slimes. 

blanket e or pollc:r. One that covers a group 

f~i~1;:8men i':d&ra~rt~':s a~n.:t:! ~f ~~rl~~g:c;: 

~fm~:~!!i~upieces ot;:o~~:'t~r C:~~e~:~fft~!~ or class 

BLASPHEMY 

blan'ket pleoe (blitl]'k~t; -kit-). Whaling. One of the elon
gate9- pieces in which the blubber is •tripped from a whale, 

blaDll:et roll. Mil. A blanket, tarpaulin, or the like rolled 
about the kit of a ooldier to form a cylindrical bundle. It 
is worn passing over one shoulder and under the opposite 
arm, where the loose ends are brought together near the 
hip. It has la~ely superseded the knapsack and blanket 
bag for use in time of war. 

blan'ket-ry (-rl), n. Blanket work; blankets collectively. 

b~~\b~~~id:'ti:-r~1~~(ih~l~~~;ci,!"tg! j:l~°: 
a result of the defecation with lime .. 

blanket aheet, A newspaper of folio size. 
blallket fllulee. Mining. A sluice in which water con

taining su•pended matter flows over coarse b!&nkets that 

b'i"=e\h:tii':i~r lat!ii!:'~li~fe°!t~f~f •!~f3~l~!c~part 
on the edge of material, as blankets, too thick to hem. 

blank'lY (blllIJk'II), adv. l. In a blank manner; without 
expression ; vacuoualy ; as, to stare blankly. 
2. Directly ; flatly ; point blank. 
3, Utterly; completely. "Blankly atheistic doctrines." 

J.B. Brown. 
II blan 1quette' (blii111ket'), n. [F., fr. blanc white.] 
l. Cookery. A white fricaosee; also, a mince of white meat, 
as of chicken, veal, or lamb, served with velouM sauce, etc. 
a. A crude soda prepared at Aigues-Mortes, France, from 
certain J>lants, with only 3 to 8 per cent of sodium carbonate. 

blan-qull'lo (bliil)-kiil'yo), n. [Sp., ilim. of blanco white.] 
l. Caulolatilus chrysops of the West Indies, Florida, etc., 
or C. princepa of southern California, -two large fisheo 
related to the tilefish. 
2. See COIN, 

blare (blllr), v. i.; BLARED (blird); BLAR'IllG, [ME. blaren, 
bloren, to cry, weep; cf. G. pliirren to bleat, D. blaren, to 
bleat, cry, weep. Prob. imitative.] l. To utter a prolonged 
cry or roar, as a cow bellowing. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
a. To oound with the loud and somewhat harsh tone char
acteristic of a trumpet. "The trumpet blared." Tennyson. 

blare, v. t. To cause to oound like the blare of a trumpet; 

to proclaim lo~~1liare its own interpretation. Tenfiyson. 
blare, n. The noise made by one that blares ; the hanh 
noise of a trumpet or a noise like the blast of a trumpet. 

With blare of bugle, clamor of men. Tennyson. 
His ears are stunned with the thunder's blare. J. R. Drake. 

blar'Dey (bliir 1nI), n. [From Blarney, a .-illage and castle 
near Cork.] Smooth, wheedling talk; flattery. Colloq. 

="rh~~~:osiy~: ifnp!t~'Jt t;,a::~•;,!,";,1;~r.:~~:. to 
bla,r'nay, 11. t.; BLAR'NEYED (-nld); BLAR'NIOY-ING. To in
fluence by blarney ; to wheedle with •mooth talk. 

Had Uarn.eyerl his way from Long Island. /j, G. Goodrich. 
II bla1a6' (bla'zl'), a. [F ., p. p. of blaaer.] Ha.-ing the sen• 
sibilities deadened by excesa or frequency of enjoyment ; 
sated or surfeited with pleasure ; used up. 

blu-pheml' (bias-fem'), v. t.; BLAB-PHKMBn' (-fiimd'); BLAS
PHEH'ING (-fem'lng). [ME. blasfemen, L. bla,phemare, fr. 
Gr. fl>.a<r<J,w«•v: ct. F. blasphemer. See BLAH■, v.] l, To 
speak of or address with impious irreverence; to revile im-
piously ("s~!:~nt~l:fflJe ':~i;f!~~{!'J"JJ_~e Holy Spirit. 

f>1:frt~;ifle1:i~b,~ss:xe~e~J.~dpt!dd:!~r~01s, Milton. 
a. Hence, to calumniate ; re.-ile ; abuse. 

You do blasplteme the good in mocking me. Shak, 
blaa-pheme', v. i. To utter blaophemy. 

He that shall blwwheme against the Holy Ghost hath never for. 
giveness. Mark iii. 29. 

blas'pha-moua (blas'f~-mus ; formerly also accented blas
phe'mous, ojter the Latin, a, in Milton), a. [L. blaaphemu,, 
Gr. flM,O"</h,p.o,,] Speaking or writing blasphemy; uttering 
or exhibiting anything impiously irreverent; profane ; as, 

a blasphemous peJ:~r~! ~~~!f;ng:: ~~~ven 

- blu'pi::\is ,t::fv~e~l;r~,;J1:mou11-nen~~~on. 
blu'Ilhe-my (bIAa•t'l.mI), n.: pl. -HIBs (-miz). [L. blaa
phemia, Gr. fl>.a.0"</>1/P.•a: cf. OF. bla,phemie.J l. In Jew
ish law, cursing or reviling God or the kmg, who was 
God's representative ; in later usage, pronouncing the for
bidden name of God (see TBTIUGRAMIIATON). In Biblical 
time• the penalty for blasphemy was death by stoning. 
2, Indignity offered to God in words, writing, or signs, 
as speaking evil of God ; aloo, act of claiming tbe attributes 
or prerogatives of deity. Besides being an ecclesiastical 
offense, blasphemy is a crime at the common law, as well 
as 5eneral!y bl/' statute, as tending to a breach of the pea,ce 

~n~ffi:if~!!~t~~i!"i:'e'i:' ~iif~~i;;;c:~r;:i~ \f~;~'ft'~ 
3. Abusi;:n!~:::!01~\:~l::l~!; ~;~~::fe~il~!~tii1!~on. 

Error may be dull if it chooses ; tut there is no artistic blas
phem.y equal to 80 placing the harp of truth as to make it 190und 
harsh and wooden when you strike it fairly. Josiah Royce. 
Syn. - Sacrile~e,. impiety, irreverence; imprecation, exe
cration, maled1ct1on, anatnema. - BLASPHEKY 1 PROFANITY t 
CURSING, SWEARING agree in the idea of impious or irrev-

t~~!J T~~c\t/o'/J'!'C~ ;i!re"J1~n.fo!to;6:c'...,!st~~;'!; 
PROF ANIT~as wider range, and includes a.II irreverent ref-

~ftt:n~!~1fitt!~ft~r~~~J~eo!if~~ gf J:r.ios~~!~~ 
properly a broader term than CURSING, which properly im
plies imprecation. To swear at, however, is the same as to 
curse, and the two words are in general somewhat freely 
interchanged. See CURSB, PROFANATION, IRRBLIGIOUS. 
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BLASS 

Olut (blast; 277), n. [AS. bliest, a puff of wind, a blowing, 
or the kindred Ice!. blfUlr; akin to OHG. blast, and fr. a 
verb akin to Ice!. blasa to blow, OHG. bliisan, G. blasen, 
Goth. blesan (in comp.); all prob. fr. same root as E. blow. 
Sse BLOW to puff.] · 1. A violent gust of wind. 

t:rdt~'Th':~~~t~!!id ~ln!e~ra~r:Ma~ffbzwits. Thomson. 
2. A forcible stream of air or other gas from an orifice, as 
from a bellows, the mouth,. etc. ; hence, the continuous 
blowing to which one charge of ore or metal is subjected 
in a furnace ; as, to melt so many tons of iroo at a bla&t. 
In a hot blast the current is heated before entering the fur
nace ; in a cold blast it is not. A blast furnace is said to be 
In bla.at while in operation, and out of bl&at when not in use. 
3. The exhaust steam from an engine, driving a column of 
air out of a boiler chimney, and thus creating an intense 
draft through the fire ; also, the draft created. 
4. Mil. &, Nav. The exterior rush of gases and air at the 
discharge of a cannon, causing a great and sudden air pres
sure at the sides and rear of the muzzle. 
6. The sound made by blowing a wind instrument ; strictly, 
the sound produced at one breath ; a.lso, the sound made 
by the blowing of a steam whistle or similar instrument. 

One blast upon hi!! bugle horn 
Were worth a thousand men. Scott. 

The blast of triumph o'er thy grave. Bryant. 
8. A sudden pernicious effect, as if by a noxious wind, 
esp. on animals and plants ; a blight. 

By the blast of God they perish. Job iv. 9. 
Virtue preserved from fell destruction's blast. Sltak. 

7. A blighted bud or blossom. Obs. . 
Thou shalt hang like a blast among the fair blossoms. Lyly. 

8. Act of rending, or attempting to rend, heavy maoses of 
rock, earth, etc., by the explosion of dynamite, or the like ; 
also, the charge used for this purpose. 
9. A flatulent disease of sheep. 
10. An explosion of gas in a mine. 
11, A smoke (of tobacco); a whiff or puff at a pipe. Scot. 
Syn.-See WIND. 

blast, v. i. ; BLAsT'ED ; BLAsT'ING. 1. To blow ; to puff vio
lently or noisily ; also, to blow on a trumpet. Obs. 

A great multitude of fiends blasting and roaring, Caxton. 

~1:i1 :~~et~i;:J~~ea~%P:z~~~~~ Chaucer. 
2. To become inflated. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. To smoke tobacco ; to puff on a pipe. Scot. 
4. To become withered or blighted. 
&. To curse ; to utter imprecations. 

blast, v. t. 1. To blow; to blow abroad; proclaim, Obs. a. To injure as by a noxious wind; to stop or check from 

gro';!~e': tt~i:::,a:!~\ia!~e::ft~rfh:t~: ~~l~h~e~~\1~!: 
3. Hence, to affect with some sudden violence, plague, 
calamity, or blighting influence, which destroys or thwarts· 
to curse ; ruin ; as, to blast pride, hopes, or character. 

I '11 eroBB it, though it blast me. Shale. 
4. To confound by a loud blast or din. Obs. or R. 

Trumpeters, 
With brazen din blast you the cit1's ear. Shak. 

6. To rend open or shatter by any explosive agent, as dyna
mite ; as, to blast rocks. 
8. To smoke (tobacco). Scot. 

-blast (-bllst). [Gr. f3Aau,os 
sprout, shoot.] A suffix used 
in naming certain embryonic 
or formative structures, etc., 
esp. the gerin layers of the em
bryo; as, epib/wit, hypoblast. 

blast draft or draught. The 

~~; Ei~~/;,c;'fu 1Zr t,~~~'t~~ 
r::i::rag~v:\tr a0fo~~31:1:tt~ 

blast'ed(blas'ted; -tid; 7,151), 

P'-J'pon~ii!tifa.~i.':f ~e:;~.h~~!1: 
2. Confounded; accursed; de
teotable. 

Some of her own blasted gyp-
sies. Scott. 
3. Rent by an explosive. 
4, Her. Without leaves; -
said of a tree. 

blaa-te'ma(blits-tii'm<i),n.;pl. 
-TIIIIIATA(-tii'm<i-t<i). [NL., fr. 
Gr. f3Ao.u,,,µ.a bud, sprout.] 
1. a Embryo/. The protoplas
mic tissue of a germinating 
egg. Obs. b The primitive 
basis of an organ yet unformed, 
from which it grows. 
2. Bot. The lichen thallus. R. 
-blas-te'mal(-te'miil),blas'
te-mat'lo (-tt-mlt'l'kJ, blaa
tem'l.c (-tl!mf'(k; -tii'ml'k), a. 

blaat'er (bb\o'ter), n. One that One form of Blast Furnace. 
blasts; opecif., pl. [cap.], a l H 2 B ll 4 G o t
former society of freethinkers letsfJ'~~.:Vnco~~r.5;3'stack; 
formed in Ireland about 1738. 6 Boshes; 7 Hearth; 8, 8 Bus

blast furnace. Metal. A fur- tlePipe; 9, 9Tuyeres; IO Iron 
na.ce in which combustion is Runner. 
forced by a current of air under pressure, esp. in the 

blau, T BLAZE. 
blaat, n. [Gr. /JAa,rros sprout, 
shoot.] B,ol. = EXOTOSPORE. 
blut-. Var. of BLASTO-. 
blu-taa'a (blb-te' d), n. [NL. 
See BLASTO-.] ZoOl. = PLAN ..tr.A, 
blu 1-C.lu'ma (blls.,tt!-lllz'md; 
-11.s'md), n.: L.pl. •MATA (md-

~~~N~i~t~~astBtz?i!;«~:c~ 
ondary germ \ayer formed after 
the endoderm and ectoderm. 
blut engine. An engine for 
producing a blast, as a draft. 
bla.■t'M, a. See -1-'CL. 
blut gate. An apparatus, as a 
cock or slide, to open and close 
blast ,Piipes, exhaust pipes, etc. 

~-:ti, 1ealblfs;\!2;t;d; 8~md:;f. 
Scot. =~· c!~~~~llh'fu~~~ + 
carpou,111.] 'lot. Germmating in 

tt.~~~(~~~Tm):~. 

[blasto- + Gr. 0)(7/P,a vehicle,] 
ZOO/. One of the special repro
ductive buds of certain medusre, 

~~;,~.]hY»J;~t~,. nTh[:lr~td 
that fills the blastoccele. 
blas'to-col'la.(-klSl'd),n. [blasto
+ Gr. KOAAa glue.] Bot. The 
gumm,- or balsamic varnish 
on the buds of certain plants, as 
the horse-chestnut. Lderm1c, 1 
blaa 1to-4er-ma.t'ic, a. Blasto
blaa1to-ge-net'ic. a. [blasto- + 
gf;::!~~:!· :~astol~Z:s1,<;;_ + 
-genie.] Biol. Origina ing in the 

1~~9:,~~ (b\:~tlS"'@-nl), n. 
[hlasto- + -geny.] Bfoi. The hie-
!~rf :t~~:.onto~eny oftJi!e~%~l, 

=:~lfJ~t~~f{Yt!: tftat 
fli>-+ -oma.] Pathol. Infective 

Ct!?:;:c.,tea, n. pl. [NL.; 
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smelting of ores. Specif. Iron Manu_f., such a fumace for 
obtaining_ iron by the reduction of t'he ore with ouitahle 
fuel and fluxes at a great heat. (See IRON.) Blast furnaces 

t..'!.::!Fu:..~1 fi'..°~it-i;:::1 1~rhf~~~J!.f.cc~h1~~;, 0 u~~~ 
t~%.vrs'1i:':l·st~~~af,r t'i.~flJ's~\tE'.' and size ; a typical 

blast hearth. Metal. A hearth in connection with which a 
blast is used, as in reducing lead ore. 

blast hole. l. A hole in the bottom of a pump stock 
through which water enters. 
2. The hole into which a blasting charge is inserted. 

-blas'tlc (-bllls'tl'k). [-blast +-ic.] A suffix denoting ger
minal, formative, etc.; as, epiblastic, mesoblastic. 

blas'Ud (blll'.s'tld), n. Pa/eon. One of the Blastoidea. 
blast'l.ng, vb. n. &, p. pr. of BLAST. 

I have smitten you with blasting and mildew. Amos iv. 9. 
blasting cartrl.da'.e. A cartridge containing an explosive 
to be used in blasting. 

blasting fuse. A slow-burning fuse used for igniting 
blasting charges. 

bi~:.!1:&n~:i~~o~d~r¼.a.~~io!':il~fl~:::: gf J:llKl::.: 
in nitroglycerin, with sometimes a little camphor. 

blasting needle. A needlelike instrument for making an 
opening for a fuse. 

blastlna: powder. Gunpowder, usually slow burning, used 
for ol.asting. 

blaSUll8' tube. India-rubber tubing uied for holding ni
trogl:i:cerin. 

blast lanu>, A lamp 1,>rovided with some arrangement for 
intensifying combustion by means of a blast. 

blast'me,~ :ti·e !~~:!~,i~~Y~~s:;~!'~!~~:.ce; a blighting. 
Contagious blastnumfs are most imminent. Sliak. 

bJ'f.T!sr.1eter. An anemometer for measuring the force of 

blast nozzle. A fixed or variable outlet of a blast pipe. 
blas'to- (blll'.e'tt- ). A combining form from Greek f3Aa-

O"T0~, SJJTOUt, shoot, used in biology, botany, etc., to "ndicate 
connection with, or relation to, a bud, budding, a gerrn, and 
esp. the early stages of the embryo ; as, blastocolla, blasto
derm, blastogenesis, etc. 

blas'to-ocBle (-sel), n. [blasto-+-ca,le.] Embryol. The cav
ity of the blaetula, or segmentation cavity. See BLASTULA, 

blaa'lo-cyst(-sbt), n. [blasto-+cyst.] Embryo/. a The 
germinal vemcle. b A blaetodermic vesicle. 

blas'to-derm (-dOrm), n. [blwito-+ -derm.] Embryo!. A 
membrane formed by the repeated segmentation of the 
blastomeres; specif., that formed by the actively segment
ing part of the eggs of most vertebrates in their early 
stages. It soon becomes differentiated into the germ 
layers, and from it the embryo forms. 

blas'to4er'mlc (-d0r'ml'k), a. Embryo/. Of, pertaining 
to, or of the nature of, the blaetoderm. 
blastodermlc vesicle, the hollow sphere or sac of cells formed 
by the segmentation of the egg of mammals. 

blas'to-dlsc, or _blas'lo-dlak (bllls'tt-disk), n. [blasto-+ 
disc, disk.] Embryo/. The germinal disk. 

blas'to-gen'e-sls (-jen't-sl's), n. [blasto + -genesis.] 
Biol. a Reproduction by budding. b The theory of the 
transmission of inherited characters by germ plasm ; -
opposed to pangenesis. Weismann. 

blaa'told (blls'toid), a, Paleon. Of or pertaining to the 
Blastoidea.- n. One of the Blastoidea. f 

mas-toi'de-a (bllls-toi'di-a), n. pl. [NL., fr. , 
blasto- +-oid.] Pa/eon. A group (now usua.lly ,! 
ranking as a class) of extinct, Paleozoic, short- ,·,\\i: , 
stemmed or stemless, pelmatozoan echinoderms, · ,•1: ·' 
which are shaped more or lees like a flower bud, \, 
and have five ambulacral areas with slender ap
pendages, called pinnules, along their margins 
and flattened tube•, called hydrospires, along 
their internal surface. The group wao formerly 
considered a division of the Crinoidea. It is One of. the 
divided into two orders, .Regulanis, including aym- Blasto1de!' 
metrical stalked forms, and ln·egulareR, including (Pent~~mi-

f~S:Pz! !~~r~f~~t ~~; ~~~~sl.acral area differing !!f~~1 i{½r-
blas'to-mere (biits'tii-miir), n. [blasto- + -mere.] Em
bryo/. One of the large cells formed as a result of the first 
few cell divisions of the egg. - blas'to-mer'lc (-merrrk), a. 

Blas-topll'a-ga (blll'.s-tlW<i-g<i), n. pl. [NL. ; blw,to-+ Gr. 
,t,aye,v to eat.] Zoo!. A genus of minute hymenopterous 
inoecte of ttie family Chalcidida,, containing the fig wasp 
(B. _qrossorom) and allied species. See CAPRIFICATION. 

blas'to-pore (blis'tli-piir), n. [blasto-+pore.] Embryo!. 
In embryos, the primitive opening into the archenteron or 
cavity formed by gastrulation. See GASTRULA. - blas'to
po'ral (-po'rlll), blaa'to-por'lc (-pl!r'lk), a. 

blas'to-sphere (-sfiir), n. [blwito-+sphere.] Embryol, 
a A blastula. b The blastodermic vesicle of the mamma
lian egg. - blas'to-spher'lc (-sferrrk), a. 

blast pl.Pe. The exhaust pipe of a steam engine or any 
pipe delivering steam or air so as to cause a blast, as the 
exhaust pipe of a locomotive engine. 

blast'plate' (blast'pliit'), n. Gun. An iron plate on a deck 
or land work under the muzzle of a great gun to protect the 
surface from the blast when the gun is fired. 

blas'tu-la (blits'tij-l<i), n.; L. pl. -LAC (-Iii). [NL., dim. of 
Gr. f3AauTo< sprout.] Embryo/. A form of embryo found 
in the early development of many animals. In typical 
cases the cell• of which it I• comPosed are arranged in 
the form of a sphere with walls of a oingle layer bounding 

~~~:tR~~t!*lc~~:.!\~! 
tt:t,~:i'~o-:~re, n. [hlasto-+ 
neuropore.l Embryol. A tempo
ruy opt>mng formed by the 
umon of the blastopore and 
neuropore in some embryos. 
blaa'to-phore, n. [bias.to- + 
•phore.] 1. ZoOl. a A portion 

r!i: :~:~~~t~i~fs~ 0 toi~~v~tr: 
certain protozoans, as the ma
laria parasite, the cell that pro
duces the zygotoblasts. 

?haf~iv'!'sh~i~arl,°~~~~f~~: 
Richard.". - blaa-toph'o-ral 
(blls-tlSf'li-rdlj, bla11to-phor'ic 
(blJls1tti-flSr'lk), a. 
blast orifice. = BLAST NOZZLE. 
blaa'to-■tyle, n. [blasfo. + Gr. 
0'1'iiA.o~ pillar.] ZoOl. In certain 
hydroids a process that may 
be regarded as a zooid without 
mouth or tentacles, whose fune-

tion is to produce medusoid 
buds. - blas'»aty'lar (-• tI'
lar), a. 
blaa 1to-zo'otd, n. ~blwrto• + 
zo01'.d. 7 ZoOl. A zootd or indi
vidual produced by gemmation; 
-distinguished from OOzooid. 
blu'tu-la'tion (blls'Ut.li'. 
shUn), n. ZOOl. The process of 
formation of a blastula. 
blaa'tule(-tUl), n. A blastula. 
mu'tu (bllls'ttls). Bib. 
'blaat'y (bh\s'tl), a. 1. Affected 

~: ~~~:rn~\~~~·or injury. 
bla/tant.ly, adv. of BLATANT, 

blatch, n.JCf. AS,b/Rlc ink. Cf. 
4,~Ait!~len~ac~~~· Obs - v. t. 
blate. Var. of BLEAT. 
blat'er.ate, u. [L. hlaterare to 
babble.] To babble. Obs. -
blat'er-a'tion, n. ObR. 
bla.t'er•oon' (bllt 1@r-6on'), n. 
rL. blatero, -onis.] A babbler or 
boaster. Obs. 
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a completely closed central cavii;y (the blaatoca,le). Of. 
MORUL:!, ·1 . GASTRULA. - blas'tu-w . 
rblll•'t!i- ar), a. t .,. · 

blat (blat), v. i.; BLAT'TIID; BLAT'TING, .. . . ....... m, 
[Cf. BLEAT.] To cry, as a ca.If or *" 
sheep ; to bleat ; to make a senseleos 
or raucous noise ; to talk inconsider-
ately. Colloq. .. m 

The tireless musicians blatted inspir-
ingly through it all. Booth 1'arkingtrm. •' · 

blat, v. t. To utter raucously or in- Section of Blastu!&. 
considerately. Colloq. c Blastocrele i m ,¥ac-

lf I have anything on my mind, I have romeres ; nu Micro-
to blat it right out. w. D. Howem. meres. 

bla'tan-cy (blii'tan-sl'), n. Blatant quality. 
bla'tant (blii'tant; the first" a" was prob. short formerly), 
a. [Of uncertain origin.] 1, Bellowing, asa calf; hawl-

in~fo~;,atfi!\nb~Jt;!:1:~~~~~hich haunts some military mind• 
like the bray of the trumpet. Irving. a. Offensively obtrusive; demanding undue or involuntary 
attention, as by vulgar ostentation or by tasteleBS or incon
siderate conduct; coarse ; " loud." 
th!~~:iea{,eifw~~tk~~~t~~~ffr!i~~;. is more blata1 0t~:f b~.:~~~ 

Insulting the crystal clearness of the heavens with the intru
sion of their own ludicrous, blatant, and imbecile personalities, 

tcc;:~;r;~~u': !:!ft!~~~:b1~h7~~~iear as dayu~hi~~; 
as, a blatant fraud. 
Syn. - See VOCIFEROUS. 

Blatant or Blattant, Beast, the. A bellowing monster 
pictured by Spenser in tbe " Faerie queene," typical ol 
~~~rt~~ ir~~t~fflni~ ~t~~;s~:~nat1on of what we now 

One of the most "blatant beaGta" of the Reign of Terror. 
.11fiss Mriloch. 

blate (bliit, dial. also olet), a. [Cf. AS. blat livid, pa.le.] 
l. Pale ; ghastly. Obs. 
2. Blunt or dull, as in feeling, courage, discernment. Obs. 
3. Bashful ; diffident, esp. by nature ; sheepish ; also, 
loath; slow. Scot. or Dial. Eng, 

Do not be too blate. Sterenron. 
- blate'ly, adv. - blate'ness, n. 

blate (bliit), v. t. &, i. [Cf. BLEAT, BLAT.] To bleat; bellow; 
roar ; a1so, to blab; to talk inconsiderately. 

He blates to me what has passed between other people and 
him. Pepys. 

blath'er (blll'.tlt'er; dial. bil\tM,r, bl~tlt'-), v. i. &, t.; 
BLATH'EBBD (-erd); BLATH'ER-ING, Also bletll•er. [Ice!. 
blaa'ra.] To talk foolishly or nonsenoically. G. Eliot, 

A bletliering, blustering, drunken blellum. Bunis. 
blath'er, n. Also bleth'er. [Ice!. blaa'r nonsense.] Volu

ble, foolish, or nonsensical talk; -often inpl. 
Blat'ta (blitt'<i), n. [L., a cockroach.] Zoo/. A genus of 
cockroaches typical of the cockroach family, mat'U-dm 
(-l'-dii). It formerly included the common domestic species 

g{i:iii:!~:~~·s:~~~!!'a~:~.h~vbr:t;fci(~I~i."':.~~bl~i~ 
U-form (-l'-f6rm), a. - blat'told (-oid), a. 

blat'ter (blll'.t'er), v. i. &, t.; BLAT'TBBED (-erd); BLAT,Tl!:R
ING. [L. blaterare to babble: cf. F. blatere,• to bleat.] To 
prate ; babble ; rail; to make a senseless noise; to ex
press volubly; to patter. "The rain blattered." Jeffrey. 

th';f1:{ef}l~";iu~!!c~ ~~/t"f:i~h=sbi~/~:tseha~:J~ify~2titi,;ie~ 
blau'boll:' (hlou'bi!k'), n. [D. blauwbok, lit., blue buck.] 
a A South African antelope ( Ozanna leucophtBa) now ex-

t"Tn~a;{dsev1~i'a:m~R1frf~~te!\~1!1;!:"~}e tt~~".rus 
<Jephalophus, some of which are no larger than a ha.re. 

blaze (bliiz), n. [ME. bla,,e, AS. bltEse, blase; akin to 
OS. blwi whitish, G. blwis pale, MHG. bias torch.] 1. A 
torch or firebrand. Obs. 
2. A stream of gas or vapor emitting light and heat in the 
process of combustion ; a bright flame ; a fire. "To 
heaven the blaze nprolled." Croly. 

Withered dry sticks with which they made a blaze. De Foe. 
3. Intense, direct light accomP."nied with heat. 

0 dark, dark, dark, amtd the blaze of noon I Milton. 
4. A bursting out, or active display of any quality; an out
burst. "}4.,ierceblazeofriot." ''His blaze of wrath." Shak. 
5. Splendor; glory; effulgence; brilliantdisplay,asofjew
els; glare; white light. " The blaze of publicity." L,cky. 

Th:~:hi~:~~~i,: ~~irf!fti!ze. Sou{K!~: 
8. In poker, a hand (not much nsed) of five court cards, 
ranking between two pairs and three of a kind. 
in a blaZe, on fire; burning with flame; fl.lied with, giving, 

~refse~t~~~~~fs~ ::~~i:: t~~~tf!~ri~~ft"en used for hell, ror:~~z:z:s~,~ 1g~;:e ~~ cfhl ~!~::;;~ ~a.hln~' 0 the blazes,""' •• 
blaze,v.i.; BLAZBD (bliizd); BLAz'ING (bliizf'(ng). 1. To burn 
with bright flame ; to glow with or as with flame. 

But blaze not out before rh~ ;~~~~h:1lr: here. Tennyson. 
2. To send forth or reflect glowing or brilliant light ; to 
show a blaze ; to be resplendent ; to be conspicuous. 

And far and wide the icy summit blazed. Wordsworth. 
Mighty names have blazed upon the world. Bryant. 

Syn. - See FLAME. 

~,!~azlf~ai, ~o J~z1~!: ~ t':.0~_t::;,i~ "f0j~ii~;;~!t !ft"h 
a flare; to suY>side from blazing. b To come to a blaze; 
to blaze up or forth. 

tl:::,!r-at,LA(~f'ii~,~r.eklt ; 
cf. BLATHER), n. [blafker + 
sklte. l A blustering or noisy 
talkative fellow; alsg, nonsense. 
Dial. or Colloq., U . .::;. 

!~~~ne:;~~~~~~l~R·Per~;(~t! 
a .• Scot. 
blat'ta (bllt' <i) •• rL., a blood 
clot, purple.] Purpfe; also, a 
purple silk. OhR. or H;sf. 
~lat'tant. + BLATANT. 
Wat'ted, pref. &-p. p. of RLAT. 

blat'ter, n. A sound as of blat
tering. Scot. [ERATION-1 
blat'ter.a'tion. Var. of BL.&.T

bl&t'ter-er, n. One who blatters. 
blat'tf.ng,p.pr. t 1:b. n. of BLAT. 
bla.u. + BLOW, 
blaud. Scot. var. of BL.AD. 
Bl&ud'a pWa (bl6dz). Pharm. 
Pills consisting easentially of 
ferrous carbonate, used as a 
tonic and emmenagogue. 
blaunche. T BLANCH, 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, 1'Jk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGmu. 
Full expl1111atlo1U1 ot Abbrevlatlooa, SIJrna, ete., lmmedfately precede the Vocabular,y. 
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blaze (bliz), ti. I, l. To caUBe to blaze ; to burn. 
I. To shine with; to be resplendent with. 

Fiery e_ye1 blaze :forth her wrong. Skak, 
All conspired to blaze promiscuous light. Congreve. 

to blua mr, to temper (\)reviously hardened steel) by heat-

ft'ft:e a~s:.!1~; ,:Irrru;i:.iti~o~1'::r 0~r:t~ 't: i~\i~i 
the oil fo a blaze and 1£'P and redip the hardened steel into 
it until the oil freely blazes all over the steel. 

blaze, v. t. [ME. blasen to blow, prob. fr. Ice!. bliisa; 
perh. confUBed with blaz• a flame, and blazon. Bee BLAST,] 
l, To blow as with a trumpet. 

. ~: fo~d~0 !fb~J.~;~:ha !~':i1ae in belle. Chaucer. 
2. To make public far and wide ; to render conspicuou■. 

On charitable lists he blazed his name. Pollok. 
To blaze those virtues which the good would hide. Pope. 

3. Her. To blazon. Oba. , 
blaze, n. [Cf. D. bles, Ice!. blesi; akin to E. blaze light.] 
l. A white mark on the face of a horse, cow, or other am
mal, esp. a white stripe running down the face to the lips. 
I. A spot made on trees b:y chipping off a piece of the bark. 

Three blazes in a perpendicular line on the same tree indicat
ing a legiela.tive road, the Bingle blaze a settlement or neighbor
hood road. (}tirlton. 

blaze, ,,. I. l. [From BLAZB a white apot.] To mark (a 

tree) by chif~~!~t!; !~~~;fh~ht1a1:~kb'eea. Hoffman. 
2. To designate by blazing; to mark out, as by blazed 
trees ; as, to blaze a. line or path. 

0~~t:f:~~~~ t!et~~:ef!\;acrt:tfre~one little more than 'tr~t~ 
blaz 1er (bliiz'er), n. l, Anything that blazes or glows. 
2. A light jacket, UBUally of wool or silk and of a bright 
color, for wear at tennis, cricket, or other sport. 
3. The dish 1188d when cooking directly over the flame of 
a chafing-dish lamp, or the coals of a brasier. 

blaz'er, n, l. One who spreads report• or blazes matter& 
abroad. "Blazers of crime." Spenser. 
2, A blazoner. Obs. 

blaz'er, n. One who blaze• a path. 
blaz'ing (bliizl'lng), p. pr. &: vb. n. of BLAZE, 
blazlllg at&r. a A comet. Obs. b A brilliant center of 
attraction ; cynosure. c (1) Any of several American 
plants having conspi_cuoue flower clusters, as Chamreli
rium luteum, of the Melantha.cem ; Aletris farinosa, of the 

~~~f:i/.c":.it~f.!~~f fg;a;;~~ ~M:~t.s1l'af~3!· y~i! 
low-flowered loasaceous plant Mentzelia /;i,vicauli.,. 

bla'zon (blii'z'n), n. [ME. blason, blasoun, shield, fr, F. 
blason coat of arms, OF., shield, perh. fr. a G. word akin 
to AS. blrese blaze, applied to a light-colored shield. See 
1st BLAZE.] l. A shield. Obs. 
2. Her. a A heraldic shield; also, a coat of arms, or ar
morial bearings. 

Their blazon o'er his towers displa.yed. Scott. 
b The proper description or representation of heraldic or 
n.rmorial bearings. 
3. Description or representation of anything; esp., oaten• 
tatious display or descri:ption; vublication; show. 

Obtrude the blazon of their exw01ts upon the company. Collier 
fi~~l::fhi; ~Vef:fJ\}~io~~bs, actions, and epint, Shale. 

bla'Zlln, v. t.; BLA1zoNBD (-z'nd); BLA1Z0N-ING (-z'n-Tng). 
[From blazon, n. ; confused with 4th blaze: cf, F. blason
ner. l 1. To depict or inscribe in colors; to display; to 
exhibit conspicuously ; to publish far and wide. 

There pride sits hlazone<l on th' unmeaning brow. Trumbull. 
To blazon hie own,worthless name Cowper. 

2, To deck; to embellish ; to adorn. 
She blazo11s in dread smiles her hideous form. Garth. 

3. Her. To describe (heraldic or armorial bearings) in 
proper technical language ; also, popularly, to delineate 
(armorial bearings); to emblazon. 

The coat of arms, which I am not herald enough to blazon into 
English. Addison. 

bla'zon, 1,. i. To shine ; to be conspicuous. Bare. 
bla•zon-er (-er), n, One who blazons; esp., one who 
blazons coats of arms ; a herald. 

bla'zon-ry (-rI), n. l, = BLAZON, n., 3. 
a. A coat of arms; an armorial bearing or bearings. 
3. Artistic or brilliant representation or display. "What 
, , . blazonry, what pomp of colors ! " W, D. Gallagher. 

-ble (-b'l). [OF. -ble, L. -bilem.] An adj. suffix, usually 
appearing as -able or -ible. See -ABLE, 

bleach (bliich), "· t.; BL1'ACHBD (bliicht); BLIIACH11NG, [ME. 
blechm, v. t. & v. i., AS. blrecan, to grow pale; akin to 
Ice!. bleikja, Sw. bleka, Dan. bl•ge, D. bleeken, G. bloichen, 
AS. bl/le pale. See BLEAK, a.] To make white, or whiter; 
to remove the color, or staina, from ; blanch; whiten. The 
bleaching of natural fibers to remove coloring matter,resin, 

wra.,~~~COr i~~~':rtar;:!r:ie~i. s~g:i~ller°!e~~~~~i~1 
tieaching cotton cloth are the ma,·ket bleach, Turkey-red 
bleaeh, and 11uut,l,r bleach (which see). 

k'!!fu0bt~!t~dth~ r:r°aS:t!~~tes:kbl~°!~ery varying clime. 
Smollett. 

Syn. - Bee WHITEN. 
bleach, v. i. To grow white or lose color; to whiten. 
bleacll, n. [See BLEACH to whiten. For sense 1 cf, AS. 

bliBco paleness, leprosy.] l, Whiteness; also, a kind of 
•kin disease. Obs. 
2. Act or ptocess of bleaching; also, a chemical for bleach
ing, u bleaching powder. 
3. Color, or degree of whiteness, obtained by bleaching. 

bleach'er (blech'er), n. l, One that bleaches, or whiten■; 
s_pecif., a vessel used in bleaching. 
z. A roofleSB bench or seat in the open air for spectators 
at outdoor games; - UBUally in the pl. U. S. 
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bleach'er-:, {blech'er-I), n,; pl. -11:BJBS (-Iz). A place or 
an sstablishment where bleaching ia done. 

bleach'blg, p. pr. ,t vb. n. of BLEACH. 
bleaching board. = BLEACHER, 2. - b. porior, a powder for 

~l~~~g ;,,~i:l~f ~h!,ci;ft: ii!~gughbil~:;o:esrrge: 
whitened while risin_g. South.em U. S. 

bJ~:cs~l~,~.:'~t ctl~~1.l'!'!ifY[J~'."'ching, as eau de Javelle, 
bleak (bliik), a. [ Cf. ME. bleyke pale, AS. blrec, Ice!. 

bleikr; which are akin to G. bleich, D. ble,k, AS. blican to 
shine, OHG. blichan. Cf. BLEACH.] l, Without color; 
pale ; pallid. Obs. 

When she came out she looked as pale and as blake as one 
that were laid out dead. Foxe. 
2, Exposed and, usually, desolate; swept by cold winds. 

At daybreak, on the bleak sea beach. LongfeUow, 
3. Cold and cutting ; bitter ; a.s, a bleak blast. 
-bleek'isll, a. - bleak'ly, adv. - bleak1nea■, n. 

bleak, n. [Cf. BLBAK, a., BLAY,] A small European river 
fish (Alburnus lucidus), of the family Cyprinid"'; the 
blay. The silvery pigment lining it• scales ia used in 
making artificial pearls. 

blear (bliir), "· LSee BLEAR, v.] l. Dim or sore with 
water or rheum i - said of the eyes. 

His blear eyes ran in gutters to his chin. Dryden. 
2. Causing or caused by dimness of eight; dim. 

Power to cheat the eye with blear illusion. Miltott, 
blear, n. A bleaxed state or appearance ; the film or the 
like that causes the eyes to be bleared. 

blear, v. i.; BLEARED (blerd); BLEAR'ING. [ME. bleren; 
cf. ME. blereyed blear-eyed, G. blerr a disease of the eyes.] 
To have dimmed or watery eyes. Obs. 

blear, v. t. To make somewhat sore or watery, as the eyes; 
to dim, or blur, as the sight; hence, to deceive; hoodwink. 

bleared (hlerd), p. a. Dimmed, as by a watery humor; 
afl'ected with rheum. - blear'e4-nes■ (bler'l!d-nes), n. 

blear'e:,e (bler 1i'), n. Med. A disease of the eyelids, con
sisting in chronic inflammation of the margins with a gum
my secretion of sebaceous matter ; lippitude. 

blear•-eyed/ (-id'), a. Having blear eyes; having the eyes 
dim with rheum ; dim-sighted. - blear•-eyed1nea■, n. 
blea.r-eyed herring, the alewife (Pornolobus pseudoharengus). 

blear'Y (blerl'I), a. Somewhat blear; blear-eyed. 
bleat (bliit.), v. i. ; BLEAT1En ; BLEAT'INa. [ME, bleten, AS. 
blretan; akin to D. blaten, bleeten, OHG. bl/lzan, f.l/lzan; 
prob. imitative.] To make the noise of, or one like that 
of, a sheep ; to cry like a sheep, goat, or calf. 

The ewe that will not hear her lamb whe"' it baas, will never 
a.newer a calf when he bleats. Sltak. 

ble.r:~;'·a~·e r~~ ~~r ire~h~~to~~th ~~~ir 8 :::~~, and bleated 
psalms. .Am,ie Linden. 

bleat, n, The cry of a sheep, goat, or calf, or a sound imi
tating or resembling it; as, "the Arabic bleat." A. J. Ellis. 

bleat'er (bliit'er), n. l. One that bleats; a sheep, 
2. The common European snipe: -so called from its note. 

bleb (bl~b ), n. [Dial. E. bleb, bleib, blob, bubble, blister. 
Bleb belongs with blub, blubber, blab, suggesting a bubbling 
sound.] A vesicle or bulla, usually containing a serous fluid; 
a blister; a bubble, asin water, glass, etc.-bleb'l>y (-I), a. 

Arsenic abounds with air hlebs. Kirwan. 
Bleoh'num (bl~k'nltm), n. lNL., fr. Gr. /31\~xvov a kind of 
fern.] A genus of chiefly tropical polypodiaceous ferns 
having rather stiff fronds, with the aori linear and parallel 
to the midrib. B. serrulatum occurs in Florida. 

bled (bl~d), pret. &, p. a. of BLEED. 
bled Ingot, Steel Manuf., an ingot from the interior of which, 
while cooling, liquid steel has been permitted to escape. 

blee (blii), n. [AS. bleo.] Complexion ; color ; hue ; like
nese; form. Archaic. 

For himTh~fc~o;8 h~eb:i;l;~~: t:::· of\~!'f:fh~t. Mary fo'!-ii: 
bleed.(bled), v. i.; pret. &, p.p. BLED (hIM), Obs. BLBBD1ED; 
p. pr. &: vb. n. BLEED1INo. [ME. bleden, AS. blidan, fr, 
blOd blood. See BLOOD. J l. To emit blood ; to lose blood; 
to run with blood, by w h~tever means ; as, the arm bleeds ; 
the wound bled freely ; to bleed at the nose. 
a. To withdraw blood from the bod;!' ; to let blood. 
3. To lose or shed one's blood, ae 1n case of wounds ; to 
die by violence. " Cresar must bleed." Shak. 
4. To issue forth, or drop, as blood from an incision ; to 

pass;::ittna: ~ ~l::~!~ny of life, which bleeds'away. Shak. 
6. Of crime, to reveal guilt ; - from the medieval belief 
that the wounds of a murdere<I man would bleed on the 
approach of the murderer. Obs. 
&. Bot. To exude water, or sap, from a wounded surface 
or opening, primarily because of root pressure, but also 
because of tension of the cells of the wood parenchyma. 
7. To pay or lose money; to have money drawn or ex
torted ; as, to bleed freely for a cause. Colloq. 
8. Dyeing. To diffuse or run when wetted ; - said of dyes 
in yarns, fabrics, etc. 
9. To yield return; - said of grain. Dial. Eng. 

bleed., ,,. t. l, To let blood from ; to take or draw blood 
from, as by opening a vein. 
2. To lose, as blood; to emit or let drop, as sap. 
a. T! :~~ii,i~~ :!:::ao: !.ir£hlbl~~'. bleeding amber. H. Mille.,._ 

And left his headless body bleeding all the place. Spenser. 
4, To draw money from (one) : to induce to pay ; as, they 
bled him freely for this fund. Oolloq. 
6. To draw the aap from (a tree). 
6. To drain or empty of liquid, gas, or other contents that 
will run out; as: a To empty of accumulated water, aa a 
steam cylinder, air reservoir, or a leaking buoy in which 
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water has accumulated. b To let out the air from (an air 
brake), so as to lighten the pressure. c To let out grsin 
from (a sack) by slitting it, as in stowing a cargo. 
7, Bookbinding. To cut down the margins of (a book) so 
as to damage the printed text. . 
8, Dyeinf!. To call88 to diffuse out, or run ; - said of a dye, 

bleed'er (bled'er), n. One that bleeds; specif.: Med. a 
One wbo draws blood. b One in whom slight wounds give 
rise to profll88 or uncontrollable bleeding. 

blee4 1ing, p.a. Emitting, or &ppearing to emit, blood, sap, 
or the like ; alao, expr888ing anguish or compassion. 
bleeding bread, bread containing reddish patches due to the 

a';;f~~f a ~~~::."c~~~~il~':.sri~~d~fa';,sf''(~~k.!}~rt. e~t! 
lilisl witca racemes of deep itink, drooping, heart.:f:aped 
flowers. See B1KUKULLA. b The wallflower Cheiranthus 
cheiri. E'/fi. c The coral pea (Kennedya prostrata). Aus-

t:::::,~). d s:.:'tt~0 1/'s~u':i~iebi!~o'.E,•W,~I"J;d~t~~t 
tooth, a marine univalve shell (Nerita P,eloronta) having 
reddish toothlike projections bordering its aperture. 

bleed.'ing, n. Actor process of that which bleeds;apecif,,a 
hemorrhage ; operation of letting blood, as in surgery, 

blem'illh (hl~m'lsh), v. t.; BLE>111sHEn (-Isht); BLB>111sa
ING. [ME. blernissen, blemishen, OF. blemir, blesmir, 
to strike, injure, soil, F. blemir to grow pale, fr. OF. bleme, 
blesme, pale, wan, F. blEme; of uncertain origin.] l. To 
mark with deformity; to injure or impair, as anything well 
formed, or excellent ; to mar; sully. 

An exp~!~eiii, ·~/i!f~ts{'h~~~te b~:~i~:Xec:J t~fh~!i·e~'if!!:":~t~ 
itself reasonable and prudent. Frau.de. 
2. To discredit ; to defame. Obs. or R. 

blem'lah, n. l. Any mark of deformit;y or injury ; any
thing that diminishes beauty, or rend era imperfect what is 
otherwise well formed ; a. flaw ; defect. 

He shall take two he lambs without blemish, Lev. xiv. 10. 
Those little blemisltes and Imperfections that discover them• 

selves in an illustrious character. Spectator. 
2. Hunting. A sign that shows a deer's course. Obs. 
Syn. - Spot, stain, taint, defacement, disfigurement, de• 
formitx; lack, want., deficiency, incpeifection, failing, 
fault; breach, rift, nsaure, cracK. - BLEMISH, DEFECT, 
FLA w agree in the idea of an imperfection. BLBMlSH ap
plies to what is external or superficial, as marring the ap-
pearance of an object i as, 0 on their sustaining garments 
not a blemish " (Sha1e.2; .. a lamb without blemish and 
without spot" (1· Pet. i. 19). DEFBCT (see Dl!FBCTIVE) im
plies the lack or want (which may or may not appear 
superficially) of something which is essential to com_Plete
ness or perfection; as a defect in the mechanism, m the 
organs of vision ; cf. defective hearing, pronunciation. A 
FLA w is a defect in contmuity or cohesion; as, a .(!aw in a 
crystal; "Or some frail china jar receive aftau· ' (Pope). 
So, fig., a blendsh is that which mars or disfigures, a df'{ect 
~:n~~:~~~~~i~~it~~inleeaFr:~.is an impairmen of 

Some stain or blemish in a name of note. Tennyson. 
To au8ply those defects and imperfectionl!I which a.re in us liv-

}~fi~~~i/!1tt°~~l?'e:l ourselves, we ... seek commun~!ol:! 
My love to thee is sound, sans crack or flaw. Shak. 

blench (bl~nch; 140), v. i.; BLENCHED (bl~ncht) ; BLBNCH1-
INo. [ME. blenchen to deceive, blench, AS. blencan to 
deceive ; a.kin to Icel. blekkja to impose upon. Perh. a cau&
ative of blink, to make to wink, deceive. See BLINK,] l. To 
shrink ; to start back ; to draw back, from lack of courage 
or resolution ; to fl.inch ; quail. 

Ble-,,cl, not at thy chosen lot. B~ant. 
2. To fly off; to turn aside; to heel over, as a ship. Ob,. 

Though sometimes you do blench from this to tli'at. Shak. 
Syn, - See SRBINK. 

blench, v. t. l. To deceive. Obs. 
2. To baffle; disconcert; also, to obstruct; hinder. Oba, 
3. To draw back from; to deny from fear. Oba, 

bleDAlh, n. l. A trick ; wile ; stratagem. Oba. 
2. A looking aside or askance. Obs. 

These blenches gave my heut another youth. Shak. 
blench, 11. i. &, t. [See 1st BLANCH.] To grow pale; to 
bleach ; whiten. 

blend (bl~nd), v. t. ; BLEND'ED or BLENT (bl~nt); BLBND'ING, 
[ME. blenden; cf. ME. blanden, AS. blandan to blend, mix; 
akin to Goth. blandan to mix, Ice!. blanda, Sw. blanda, 
Dan. blonde, OHO. blantan to mix; of unknown origin.] 
1. To mix or mingle together; esp., to mingle, combine, 
or associate so that the separate things mixed, or the line 
of demarcation, cannot be distinguished; hence, to con
fuse ; confound. 
2. To pollute; spoil; corrnpt; blot; stain. Obs. SJ?enser. 
3. Of whisky, coffee, wine, etc., to prepare by mmgling 
different varieties or grades. See under BLENDED. 
Syn. - Merge, coalesce, fuse, amalgamate, commingle, 
harmonize. See MINGLE. 

blell4, v. i. To unite intimately ; to pass or shade insensi-

bl.fl~r~0i::ct~n°et~rr;ofe~i~:: jsa1!1:!~g1~eling that blends with 
our conviviality. Iri•ing, 

blend, n. A thorough mixture of thing• ; 'blending; as : 
a A blended whisky, wine, or the like, b A shading or 
merging of one color, tint, etc., into another. 

blend, tJ. t. ,· pret. BLBNDB, BLBNTB, etc. ; p. p. IBLENDB, 
IBLENT, BLENDED, etc. [AS. blendan, fr. blind blind. See 
BLIND, a.] To blind ; deceive ; also, to conceal. Obs. 

Ah foolish boy, that is with love yblent. Spenser. 
blell4e (bl~nd), n. [G., fr. blende,1 to blind, fr. blind blind; 
- alluding to its dazzling luster; or (Dana) because, though 
often resembling galena, it yields no lead. J a = Sl'HALBB
lTE, b Any of severs! minerals, chiefly metallic sulphides, 
with somewhat bright but nonmetallic luster. 

blend 1e4, p.a. of BLEND, v. -blended wh!aky, wine, etc., that 
blU'inl·lJ" (bliz'Yng-ll), adv. bleak (bl'ek), 11 t ~ i [Cf bleb, v. t. ~ i. To cover with D. ; D. hleek pale + bok (see Ble--fa.■'cu (bl@-ftis'kft), x. In blem'ish-ment, n. See •MENT. 

of bla~ing, p. pr. See •LT. BLEACH-1 To bie~h ; t~ mak~ bblleceberea o~ h!f_b:~':c;ntiRbE~bble. ~~:;,f·1,rfc1:,.orib1 antelope. ;!!,~t\\f{p'~li:h~bi;~~"byislpayng~ blem'isht. lllemished. Ref. Sp. 

:1:;~·=:>~: ~~e-:1!!fiig; tr~~~~~ w[hj~~·1c!r.hZek ink.] bleche. "· ~: l OF. hl11chier, dial. bleeke.~v + BI.EAK. mies. It satirizes France. t\:~:.e:.e. tbYi:i'}1~'>. n. pl. 

ir:;~:1~:.et!ri!l:;~·· ~~,;~~: a.~i~ak. [BLARE.l ;?~nd~ ~~~-~~\{ec~=~? or: t1::,1t1h1ir~~n·. bleert (brnrt), tl:r:.· -?~sur:~~-of BLOW. H~;;{Egi~!j~~~~:tt1c :-e~;i!: 
ble t BLEA BLEE blear. Obs. or dial. var. of bl h .t. LEACH v a - BLEARED Scot bleike, a. [lcel. bleikr pale.] blench + BLEMISH 
ble&. Yar. of BLAE: blear, v. t. 4" i. [ME. bleren. 0 bl eek•· T ref I ·1 bl k . k bieei-'Y (-l), n. A 11.re°bra.nd. Pallid; also, yellow. Obs. blench· (b1t!nch; 140), a. 4" "· 
bl (bl@),1 Alb m 11Jap uncertain origin._] To protrude akfnloE.b1acic.]ceOhs.!;Jfal: Scot [ScotJ bleine. T BLAIN. Law. Var.ofBLANCH,a,tn. 
w~. Ob!t!ies. urnu [;Obs. ·1 (the tongue). Ohs. A black mbetance or person; a bleei-':,, n. Akindofthingruel: bleinte. Obs pret. of BLENCH. blenrh'er n ~See BLENCH to 
blea,1,.i. [Imitative.] To bleat. tl=9'i-n::,a~~·se:~,-E~:: •b1M:c'lca~~ii~:;a:O~fn83~~ s_r;~~: tl::!ec~e!).EsAc~"t.var.ofBLAZE. tl~;le~ i~!1·BLEERv,i"~f:I flinch.] i. Ab ancher. Obs. ~::~zi~~~R~~•'-; bl~'-). blear'nu■• n. See -NES!I. bearing.Pb A blackamoor: also, bleeze, v. t. To ,cause (milk) to bleir'lt. -t BLEARED. :ie~~h,fn~~ ~-e~~~e~ vb. "· of 
bleach. a. Bleak. Obs. blear' -wlt'ted. a. Dull of mind. & blacke-ue.rd. r Ohs. or Dial. J BOur. Scot. bleia. + BLAZE. [Dia1. Eng. J BLENCH, - blench'lng-17, adv. 
bleach, n. [Cf. BLACK.] Black- blear':,. Var.of BLEERV. Scot. bleck, lllek. ,,. t. To blacken. bleeze, v. f. [Cf. BLAZE to shine. blett. Var of BLATE. Scot. 4" blbl~~hc01'1lt. Jl, lebnlcehnedd.'•cRoef.r.a3/', 'n, 
ing. O'IR bleat. Obs.or dial.var.of BLATE. bled'dre. + BLADDER. to make known.] To declaim; blek.. -t BLECK. --. 
bleached (bli!cht), p.a. Whit- ble&t'lng p pr.trrubnofBLEAT bledlen. + BLESS. boast or talk officiously. Scot. bleke. t BLEAK. Wheat and rye grown together. 
ened; made white. bleaunt, ;. · [0°F. hl;a~t,blialt.] blee. + HLEA. bleez':, (blez'Y), a. Excited; blel'lum (bHH'tlm), n. A talka.-. ei:1d.E'ifi~nde. Ref, Sp, 

tt::.'t·+ ~~e::~;d- Ref. Sp. ~-~e:~~;h 1c,~r~~li'o'>:-rment; tl:t,b~~~ chr::,iik,)~~-v[Cape tt:it:.edobf;;et. of BELEAVE. t~~:.r,~~otOnethaH,i~::I blade, + BLIND. 

ii!e, senilte, cAre, Am, 4ccount, li.l'ID, liak, sofci; .en, event, l!nd, recllnt, makl!r; ice, Ill; 014, Obey, 3rb, ISdd, 16ft, ci.lnnect; 11Se, l'inite, i\m, itp, circ-Aa, meuii; 
I Forelarn Word, + Obaolete Variant or. + eomblned with. = equalo. 
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which ia pre= blc mingling diffe:rent grades, varieties, 
~~~":':;i:inet~~r o;r 11,~~;,::_ of adulteration or to pro-

blend!ar (bli!n1der), n. One that blends; specif., an in-
strument, &s a blunt brush, used in blending. 

blend'lllg, n. 1. The act of one that blends. 
2. Paint. a The method of laying on different tints so 
that they may mingle while wet, and shade into each other 
insensibly. b A method of ca118ing colors to blend or soften 
by light touches of a blender. 

blend.'0118 (blEn'dus), a. Pertaining to, consisting of, or 
containing, blende. 

blen4'wa 1ter (b!End1w61ter), n. A distemper incident to 
cattle, in which their livers are affected. 

Blen'helm BPBD'lel (bl~n'~m; -Im). [From Blenheim 
Palace, the seat of the Duke of 
Marlborough, in Eni;land.J A • , 
variety of small span1el,having "",/ 1 
a short head and very long ears. 
It is usually smaller than the 
King Charles spaniel and dif
fers in color, bemg white with 
red or yellow bead, ears, and 

~gf~"ii':a~; i!i~fi,e"!';es~ 
BleD-nl'l-4111 (blE-nif!-de), n. pl. Blenheim Spaniel. 

[NL. See BLENNY.] Z ool. A family of jugular fishes. See 
BLENNY. - bleD'nl-111 (bl~nf!-Id), n.- blllD·nl'l-form (bli!
nif!-f6rm), a. -bleD'nl·old (bl~n'I-oid), a. &, n. 

bleD'DO-, bl8111l-. [Gr. /jl,hvo,; slime, fJ.1,hvo. mucus.] A 
prefix denoting the presence of, or relation to, mucus. 

bleD'Dor-r11e'a, bl8D1Dor-rhllll'a (bl~n1~-re'a), n. [NL.; 
blenno- + -rhea.] Med. a An inordinate secretion and 
discharge of mucus. b Gonorrhea. - bleD1Dor-rhe'al, 
ble111nor-rhm'al (-rii'/11), a. 

blen--'ta-ldne (bl~-noslta-sln; -sen; 184), n. [blenno+ Gr . .,.,.._ .. ,, a standing still.] Pharm. Hydrobromide 
of cinchonine, a bitter yellowish substance used as a remedy 
for catarrhs of the respiratory tract. 

blen'ny (b!Enf!), n.; pl. -NIBS (-Iz). [L. blenniua, blendiua, 
blendea, Gr. (J/-..,!wo,, fr. · 
fJ>+.ivva. slime, mucus. J 
Any of numerous jugu
lar fishes constituting 
the family Blenniida,, 
and a.llied families, hav
ing the ventral fins jugu
lar or wanting, the body 
elongated, tapering to 
the more or lees round
ed tail, and a long dorsal 
and ana.l fin. They are Ocellated Bleni:i,' or Butterfl)I'. Fish 
mostly of small or mod- of Europe (R1ennius ocellaris). 

~r!r1 =1~: az 1~:n~:~~~\:.:i:~.!':~.e• on the shores 
bleat (bl~nt), pret. &, p. a. of BLBND, to mix. 
bleph'a-Nl (bl~f11i-rltl), a. [Gr. fJ.>.l<J,apov eyelid.] Med. 
Of or pertaining to the eyelids. 

bleph'a-rl'da (-ri'tis), n. [NL.; blepharo-+-itis.7 Med. 
Inllammation of the eyelids. - bleph'a-rlt'lc (-rlt'tk), a. 

bleph1a-ro-(bll!fla-r~-), blephar-. A combining form from 
Greek /lll•</>o.p••• e11elid. 

blepl1/a-ro-plaet' (•plllat'), n. [blepharo- + -plast.] Bot. 
A epecia.lized protoplasmic body found in pairs in the sper
matogenous cells of certain cicadaceous plants and of 

~i~:ef:~;;,,,.i~f~tJ":. = r: b; :o'i!1.:"';.~!ife~ :'':bf~,: 
of centrosome. See CBNTROSOMB, 

bles'bok' (bli!s'Mk'), n. [D., fr. ble, a white spot on the 
forehead, a blaze + bok buck.] A South African bubaline 
antelope (BubaUs albifrons), resembling the bontebok, 
having a large white spot on the face, divided b;v a dark 
crossbar between the eyes. 

bleBI (bl5s), v. t.; JILIISBBD (blist; in verse, o,· in liturgical 
re11ding, t~ p. p. is sometime, prond. bl~sll!d), BLBST; 
BLBBSIING. [ME. bles.rien, bletsen, AS. bliitsian, bliidsian, 
bloed:nan, fr. bllld blood; prob. orig. to consecrate by 
sprinkling with blood. See BLOOD.] l. To consecrate or 

ha~~d 8~Ji\~t>;~i:e~~:igr:_~~~a~~[if!~1i"i~~g~~: 
2. To make happy, blithesome, or joyous; to confer pros-

perity or Ti~P:!:~r ~rm~;c;oif~t t~r:::,!:~or to. 
It bles11eth ~im that gives and him that takes. Rhak. 

3. To confer a bleasing upon ; to pray for the happiness 
of; to invoke or confer beneficial attributes upon. 

Bless them which /ersecute:tfeou. Rom. xii. 14. 
to 1~:!e~~ ~rz:!::;~~~~ves an the two shes, and l';3c~iff. Yf. 
4. To make the sign of the cross upon, as in defense against 
evil powers; to cross (one's self). Arcltaic. 
&. To guard ; keep; protect. Obs., except as preserved 
in exclamations; as, " God bless me," " Bless me," etc. 
8. To praise, or· glorify ; to extol for excellences. 
hof;e:~::. Lord, 0 my soul : and all that is within m"J>:.z~~it?i~ 

blend'U.ng, n. Bot. A hybrid of a mucous discharge. -blen'
between two races. [ture. R. I no-atat'tc (bl~n10-stlt'tk), a. 
blend'ue (blln'4llr), n. Mix- blen'no-tho'raz, n. [See 
blene. t BLIN. BLENNO-; THORAX.] Med. Pul-
blenk, v. t.. To blanch. Oba. monary catarrh. 
:=f;;'; tio t~ =~~=-cHJs.To blen-nu'ri-a (bl~-nll'rY-4), n. 
blenk, v. i. [Cf. BLENCH, ge~~Jc:z~~~u~;r:ig;i u::~: 
BLINK.] Ob~. & To swerve ; bleuch. T BLEMISH, 
flinch. b To shine ; alao, to blenlhe. T BLANCH. 

11:!i~ ~~00: ~r=~~n.: gl~~~:: I !ie::cu?:~~Ji~t- & P· p. of 
blea.'nad+Dl tll (bl~n'lld-@.-nl' - blent, pret. ,t 'R.· p. of BLEND to 
!!~Cu~·+ c:d~it~:] Gr-Je~~in~ blind. Aleo (Chaucer), 3d 1ing. 
flammation of mucous follicles. bl:: l1~L~'i?· Obs. 
bleime. T BLEND. bleomon. T BLOMAN, 
Blen'Di-111 (blln'Y-rls), n. [NL. bleph'a-r&el'e-Di'tlll (b I H'a
See Bl4ENNY.] ZOOl. The genus rld?~-nl'tla), bleph'a-ro-acl/e
containing the tY.:pical blennies. lli'til, n. [NL. ; Olepharo- + 
blen'a~'lc (bl~n1n-j~n'lk), adenitiR,] Med. Inflammation 

:~en[fr!n~•+-J~~~~~lJ};e~~!:?j bf:h,!;:!1:a(~~~~)~~~-Xed. a:,::c.~ g_r 5[:f:n~':,! +~~~j gr=~~~,i:~}1~a, n. [NL.; 
Jlfr-d. Mucous; mucoid. blepharo- + adenoma.] Med. l\~;n~~;re:J.b~~:tar:;J:j Glandular tumor of the eyelid, 
Merl.. Blennorhea. - blen.'nor- ?J;f:~~ro:::i:::i~n~i., 
ir=-.;1:.~~lbJl-nlJ■'td:-als), sebaceous c,-:st of the e,-elid, 
n. [NL. ; blenno- + Gr. O"TCIO'ti !~~~a-~~ml~~id,!: 
r "fianding ■till.] Suppre11ion sil.] Med. The formation of a 
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7· To es~:~n~~=~~~ ~r,~{Jm~l;~~~~:!;. Jer. iv. 2. 
8. To damn ; curse; -in modem instances used as a eu
phemism or ironically. 

For he aid : Lest perhaps my sons have sinned and have 
blessed God in their hearts. Job i. 6 (Douay Version). 
9. [An old sense possibly connected with bless to wound.] 
To wave ; brandish. Obs. 

And burning blades about their heads do bless. Spenser. 

r:::y':1:c:;~~~ etf~]:;~o~h~8!;!1a~l, ::de~~!~~~cation, 
The Jew, my master, ... God bless the mark, is a kind of 

devil. Shak. 
- to blea from, to secure, defend, or preserve from. ~, Bless 
mefromma.rrying a usurer." Shak.-to b. one' ■ ■elf, to 
ejaculate '' God bless me," or a like expression. - to b. with 1 
to be ble ... d with, to favor or endow with; to be favorea 
or endowed with ; as, God ble88es us with health; we are 
blessed u:Uh happiness. 

blea■'ed (blesled ; -Id ; 801/letimes, a., in verse, bl~st, but 
'U8Ually only when spelled blest), p. a. l. Hallowed ; conse-

c~i:: ~:t°n!fe~ft~::~~f 3:v~i:.at~:. ~f ht::::!~ Jr!~~~: 
2. Enjoying happiness or bliss ; favored with blessing• ; 

happy ; hig!}f ::n:~~!i:is shall call me ble11Sed. Luke i. 48. 
3. Imparting or fraught with happiness ; blissful; joyful. 
'' A blessed time.'' '' So blessed a disposition.'' Bhak. 
4· Enjoyinta~t o~~~i~iG~t~'nflr!::!d\t:gE~ess. .Milton. 
&. R. O. Oh. Beatified. 
8. Used euphemistically, ironically, or intensively. 

Not a. blessed man came to set her [a boa~ free. R. D. Blackmore. 

t~i~.1' .. ~..:. :."~1t~~it-;;;.~.!':f~i,\.;1:ri~\ ~:i:tc g:,~~~ 
benedictus) having large sessile heads of yellow tubular 
flowers ; - from its supposed healing properties. 

blesll'ed-ness, n. Blessed state or qua.lity. 
Syn. -Beatitude, felicity, bliss. See HAPPINESS. 

bleH'lllg, n. [AS. bletrung. See BLESS, v. t.] 1. Act of 
one who blesses ; a benediction. 

This is the blessing, wherewith Moses the man of God blessed 
the children of Israel. Deut. xxxiii. 1, 

2· A m::r!~!! ~!R~i,!:s~:;r w~:\~al~~ ~!i1b:rs:!'-nC:e1:t~ gi1~iton. 
3. In ana.logous or derived senses: a Bib. A gift. He
braism. Gen. xxxiii. 11. b Praise; worship. ell. The 
Beatitudes. Obs. d A charm or spell. Obs. e curse ; 
- used euphemistica.lly. 
Syn. - BLESSING, BBNlIDICTION. Blessing is the general 
term, benediction bein~ now practicall)I'. confined to the 
official and authoritative invocation of divine favor by a 
priest or clergyman, esp. at the close of public worship. 

blea~i1:·the!!~:1~u~d'?~;~:;1!~~he!!~!~~l. T!!t'!J,: 
blet (bl~t), n. [F. blet, blette, soft from overripeness.] A 
kind of int.ernal decay in fruit. - v. i. ,· BLBT'TED (=M ; 
-Id); BLB-r'TING. To so decay. 

Bllgh'l-a (blif!-a; bli'gI-a), n. [NL., after Admiral Wil
liam Bligh.] Bot. A genus of sapindaceous trees native of 
Guinea, but now widely distributed in the tropics. Blighia 
sapida, the only species, is the akee. 

blight (blit), v. t.; BLIGHT'ED ; BLIGHT'ING. [Perh. fr. the 
same root as E. bleak. The meaning " to blight" comes 
in that case from to be, grow, or make white or pale, bleach. 
Cf. BLEACH, BLEAK.] To affect with blight; to blast; to 
prevent the growth and fertility of ; hence, to ruin ; frus-

tr[T~is ~,;P!~t,~~!! 0:ef:taS,fe:~g~~-ts com and fruit, and is 
sometimes injurious even to man, Woodward. 

Seared in heart and lone and blighted. Byron.. 
blight, v. i. To be affected by blight; to blast. 
blight, n. 1. Any disease or injury of plants resulting in 

withering, decay, or cessation of ~ 
growth. It may be due to the at-
tacks of insects or parasitic fungi 
or to unfavorable climatic con- C: -
ditlons. Bl botanists! bligh.t is a 
used only o fungous d seases. 
2. Any insect causing blight, as 

Schizoneura lanigera, an aphid ~-very injurious to the apple, ca.lied '' i 
apple blight, and, in Australia, 
American blight. . 
3. Act of blighting, or state or . 
result of being blighted. C ! d 
4. That which frustrates one's 
plans or withers one's hopes; that A~PI'; Blight (Schizoneura 
which. impairs or destroys. tt':i~e~i~a'i Mf~~e; in; 

A bl,,gl,t seemed to have fall~n ov~ Wingless, asexual form ; 
our fortunes. . Disraelt. d The same with downy 
&. pl. A raahhke emption on the secretion removed ; e 
human skin. U. 8. Piece of twig with the 
6. Med. In Australia, a painful ii:isect in place, nat. 
pmrient ophthalmia in which the B1ze. a c d are enlarged. 
eyelids discharge a thick mucous substance that often sea.ls 
them upfor days. The minute pustules inside the lid make 
the eye feel as if filled with sand. Also called sandy blight. 

:t:::~~:+!4:;::;:}.j' nMe~~f b: 
~~f:1e1n ~t1"e~;!ifcts~f the apace 
bleph'a-ro-■yn'e-chi'a, n. [NL.; 

~db!:[a°~ o1 ti!e"!;!ft:ii. Med. 

:~f.h~~rof ;t"~r~l!f ~i:!;?j 
Surg. Incision of an eyelid. 

tl:.d,\l!~~~R-T BLEARED. 
blN. t BLAS. 
blea'buck, n. = BLESBOK. 
blue. T BLAZE. 
ble■'flll. T BLISSFUL. 
blea■• T BLISS. 
blea1, v. t. [OF. blecier, F. bles,er.] To wound ; also, to 
thrash, Obs. [of BLE~BOK. I 
ble11'bok', blua'buck'. Van. 
ble■■'ed.-ly, adv. of BLESSED. 
bleu'er, n, One who blesses. 
bl••'fal. t BLISRFUL,-ble11'
fal-ly, adv. -ble11'ful-nu1, n. 
ble11'lng-ly, adv. of BLESSING, 

bi~t: T BLAST, 
blea'ter. T BLISTER, 
blete. T BLEAT. 
bleth. T BLEED. 
blethe, a. [AS. blta.,-.] Timid. 
Obs. 

BLIND 

blllrht'blrO/ (blit'b1h-d'), n. The white-eye (Zo1tero1>4 e<> 
nileacens), which clean tree• of insect blight. New Ze~ 
land. 

bllght'ID,1, p. a. Causing blight. - bll&_ht'lng-lf, adv. 
blind (bbnd), a.; BLINn'BR; BLIND'EBT. [AS.; akin to D., 

G., OS., Sw., & Dan. blind, Ice!. blindr, Gcth. blinds; 
of uncertain origin.] 1. Destitute of the sense of seeing, 
either by natural defect or by deprivation ; without sight. 

¥:~~~!!ro~~~:::i:!i:f £i~ne~~~f;~f~st. Shak. 
2. Not having the faculty of discernment; destitute of in
tellectua.l light; unable or unwilling to understand or 
judge; as, blind to one's own defects. 
3. Existing apart from intelligent direction; deprived of 
customary or natural intelligent direction ; as, blind will. 

Thia plan is recommended neither to blind approbation nor to 
blind reprobation. Ja'IJ. 
4. Blinding ; misleading ; deceitful. Obs. 
6. Without consciousness; as, blind mechanism. 
8. Difficult or impossible to see ; wrapped in darlmeBB; 
dim ; gloomy ; not well marked or easily discernible ; hid
den; unseen; concealed; as, a blind path. '~ Into a dungeon 
deep and blind." Spenser. 
7. Specif.: Designating a ditch, drain, or the like, that 
consist• of a cut in the soil filled with irregular or rounded 
atones allowing the passage of water between them. 
8. Involved ; intricate; not easily followed or traced. 

The blind mazes of this tangled wood. Yilton. 
9. Having no opening for light or passage ; blank ; as, a 
blind wall; - often said specif. of a structural member when 
made without an opening in the semblance of a member 
that normally has an opening; as, a blind door, blind port, 
blind window, etc. 
10. Having but one opening; closed at one end; as, a blind 
alley, blind gut, blind siding, blind socket. 
11. Defective; incomplete, as not fulfilling a proper end 
or function ; abortive; as, a blind candle, one unlighted. 
12. Unintelligible, or not easily intelligible ; as, a blind 
passage in a book; illegible; as, blind writing. 
13. Ho,·t. a Abortive. b Producing leaves rather ~ban 
flowers or fruit ; as, blind buds or shoots. 
14. For blind person11 ; for the sightless; as, blind asylum; 
blind education. 
16. Mining. Not appearing in an outcrop at the surface; 
- applied to mineral vein•. 
18. Photog. Not sensitive to light; - said of plates, etc. 
17. Railroads. Noting a certain kind of target, or its po
sition when tumed edgewise. See TARGET, n., 4. 
18. Finished dull; not polished ; as, blind enamel. 
19. Bookbinding, etc. Designating an operation, as tool
ing (indenting with heated tools), blocking, stamping, etc., 
that produces an indented impression, as on a book back, s:~~ 12.d!~~!':,~ing. 
bllad area, Arch., an area outside of the wall of a building 
covered wholly or in great part, and intended to keep mois
ture from the wall. - b. ule, an idle axle. -b. !Jacgage, Ra.iJ
roading the front of the bal,:gage car 1 where there is usu
a.lly apfutform but nodoorfo the inside. Oant.-b. beetle, 
an:y of various beetles which fly against persons or objects 
as 1f they were blind. -b. bloclllg. = BLIND TOOLING (be
low). -b. bridle, a bridle provided with blinders. - b. buck
ler, Naut., a solid buckler. -b. e&taah, a species of catfish 
( Gronias nigrilabris) nearly destitute of eyes, living in 
cavema in Pennsylvania. - b. coal, coal that bums without 

~~~~ ii!h~i~ ~':1;.-:-~ ~~1t~ ~Y~.:'.0l;i:!::a.!~ 
;:,;&rl;,;;' ~~~gi:ii-i!et 11~he fsff.e:!t!~.1'n~r;~ff~ 

: 1~;.r:I~~::_ b~ ~~,.a:.::.,b:~ove~c~.ith~u~et. fo~: ~~=::,0: li1:bi";!~l ~:.~':.:t t~~~~~ !tfc'~;it"th.a:t..-:: 
era except tg dealer tt on the denomination of the ca~ 
they will cut as compared with that cut by the dealer. -:~:::d :t.~k..!t~i:'ac-:;si!.1'~M; tro~~~l:...fi:= 

f1:t~r-o~ t.!r::~~~&~~";~!i"ti.!:. ~~':.~tii:l':::.~i al 
each end, and acts as an inverted siphon.- b. 1111&11. a A per
son who 1s blind or blinded;- used as a single word in some 
phrases. b A blind reader. Eng. -b. m01110. The mole. 
Local, Eng. -b. nettle. = DEAD NBTI'LB. - b. pilu, hemor
rhoids which do not bleed. -b. poker, a form of poker in 
which the betting takes place before the cards are exam-

:~~ee-J'u{;l.;.; :~~::i'obs!u~~Jr:J::~:~ 

~J~~·tt.:"~kfYnrn:~h--;.\h':t :i~:.t::'tliai ri: f:Cl 
B)lrin~s back to the surface when relieved of pressure, the 

~~t'1:*11~~r'~t!'i~f t~:i:;~~~ .r:~lt,11il:.~n1r.:;;::e~~ 
b. lhell, Ordnance, a b~d-loaded shell. -b. aide, the side on 
which one is least able or disposed to see danger. - b. lllloke, 
any of various harmless burrowing snakes with small e1ea, 

~:1~': ':u~:iliJ!~~. 1~i~:~:;1!0i:,fE!ir: fgeV:.,'ti°.:, 
not sensitive to lig{t, where the optic nerve enters the e)'&
ball. See BYE, /llu,t. -b. ■tltch, a stitch so made as to be 

blethe'ly, adv. Kindly ; blilhe

ilt,th~:· (bl~llt'lr). Var. of 
BLATHER, 
bleth'er (blt'Yt'@r). Scot. or 
dial. var. of BLADDER. 
bleth'er-a'tlon (-i'shdn), n. 
NonRense. Scot. 
bleth'er~■kate, bleth'er-aklte. 
Vars. of BLATHERSKITE, 

J!~:~-J•:ca\,~~, tt!1bl:;~?;ea~ 
waters, as by sensation ; - after 
one Bleton, a Frenchman, who 

itfe1lacJr::. ~Bl!t~!~-~\~i~ed 

,~~~~t~rn~ra:c!~Ei~ s~ih;, 
overripe fruit. Rare. [BLOW· 1 

btifn.,~~' 1bfrd@-~ei;)~~-
F., lit .• king's blue.] Ceramacs. 
obalt blue. 

IIJ>l""' lu1mim' (lil'm;vir'). 
[F.; bleu blue+ lumiere light.] 
A variety of blue verditer. 
bleame. t BLOOK. 
bleve. t BELBAVE, BBLIVE, 
blew (blob), pret. of BLOW. 
blew. t BLUE. 
ble'-.rt (bll'w@rt I -@rt), n. 
[Cf. BLAWORT.] The germander 
apeedwell. Scot. 

t1::;1e· (~c:,1;~::2~· n. L Cf. 
BLUET.] An edible agari--a,
ceous fun~e ( Tricholoma penY• 
natum), piile hlac when young. 
blewnelH, f BLUENESS. 

tfey · ! •:: 0f F~i1:~~j Yt:f:: 
m:t':n in a D.orse'a foot. Ob1. 
bleynt. Obs. pret. of BLENCH. 
blicen. T BLESS. 
bllck, n. = BLEAK. 
bllck, n. [G.,lit., a flash, glance.] 
Assa.11ing. = FULOURATION. 
bllck'ey. bllck'le (b!Yk'l'), n. 
[D. blik tin-J A tin dinner pall. 
Local, U.S. 
bllf. t BELIVE. 
Bll'll (blt'flll, •· A hypocrite 
and sneak in Fieldin~'s O Tom 
Jones." blights., 
bllirht' er (bltt'@r). n. ne that 
blliant. T BLEAUNT. 

~-~i (Q~~~l~rL=.'::.-
blla (b!Yn), v. t. t i.; pret. 
BLA.lfN' BLA.Inn:, BLl.lfNEDf JJ•P• 
BLUNNBN, BLUl'f. [ME. blinnen, 
AS. blinnan ,• be + linnan to 
cease.] To stop I ceaae; de■ilt1 
also, to ~. Oba. Speuer. 
bllack. -I-BLINX. 
bllad (b!Ynd). n. = BLENDE. 

IIA,d, fdbt; out, oil; chair; so ; sln1:, lgk ; then, thin; natyre, ver<!!}re (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (H4); bolf; yet; zh = z in azure. Numben refer to§§ in GumL 
Full eJ<planatluu■ of Abbrevlatlona, llama, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary, 



BLIND 

Invisible on one or both sides of the material. -blind te&t, 

~ta<;t!'~0;Je~0:t~;lg!1i~ ~1~ri::il; :l1~ti~;;;la 
license. Slang. U. S. -b. tire. Railroads, a tire without a 

~!.,ei,;g;,!=o1i. 0!1t~~~tg~~h\~~~~;r~:.pattem 
bl1D4 (blind), v. t.; BLJND'ED; BLIND11NG. 1. To tnake blind; 
to deprive of sight or discernment. "To blind the truth 
and me." Tennyson. 

blti(flitil~11~"!ieo;~ ~:r!h~~rd ,racr~! ~i_ecah~~~hb::e:t~idSo~t~ 
lil. To deprive partially of vision; to make vision difficult 
for and painful to ; to dazzle. 
3. To obscure to the eye or understanding ; to darken. 

Such darkness blinds the sky. Dryd'!n. 
The state of the controversy between us he endeavored, with 

all his art, to bliurl and confound. Stillingjleet. 

4, To dim by J::~:=~t~r!ni:~cfe;t ~y:sb~~~c1.; eclw.,~·letcher. 
6. Mil. To protect with blindages or with blinds. 
8. To cover with a coating of sand and gravel, as a road 
newly paved, in order that joints may be filled. 
7. Bookbinding. To impress with blind tooling. 

blind, v. i. To be or become blind. Archaic. 
blind, n. 1. Something to hinder sight or keep out light ; 
a screen ; a cover ; specif. : a A screen for a window, 
either, as commonly in the United States, a hinged shutter, 
or, as commonly in England, a flexible shade mounted on 
a roller. Cf. VENETIAN BLIND. b A blinker for a horse. c 
Naut. A shutter for a porthole. 
2. A place or means of concealment; an ambush ; covert; 
esp., a screen used by duck hunters. 
3. Something to mislead the understanding, or to conceal 
some covert deed or deciign; a subterfuge. 
4. [Cf. F. blindes, pl., fr. G. blende, fr. blenden to blind, 
fr. blind blind.] Mil. a A blindage. b A strong frame of 
uprights and crosspieces used to support a blindage. 
6. Poker Playing. A compulsory stake put into the pool 
by the age in draw poker before the deal; - distinguished 
from an ante, which, except in jack pots, ie voluntary and 
is put in after seeing the cards. 
6. Bookbinding. Blind tooling. 

blind'a•e (blin 1di\:j), n. [Cf. F. blindage.] l. Mil. A 
protection, esp. auy earth-covered screen supported by a 
blind, for an advanced trench or approach. 
2. A hood that can be made to cover a horse's eyes if he 
starts to run. 

blind'ed (blin'ded; -dtd; 7), a. 1. Furnished with a blind 
or blinds ; as, blinded batteries; a. blinded house. 
2. Having the window blinds closed. Addiso11. 

blind'er (-der), n. 1- One that blinds. 
2. A blinker for horses. 

blind'fi&h' (blindlfish 1), n. 
Any of several small fishes 
with rudimentary and func. 
tionless eyes, found in the 
waters of caves, as A mbly- Bl:lndfish (Amblyopsis spelieus). 
opsis spelreus of the Mammoth Cave in Kentucky. 

bllnd'fold' (-fold'), v. t.; BLINn'FoLn'En; BLIND'FoLn11No. 
[ME. blindfolden, bl-indfelden, blindfellen, to blindfold, to 
blind ; AS. blind blind+ prob. Jellan, Jyllan, to fell, strike 
down. J 1. To strike blind ; to make blind. Obs. 
2. To cover the eyes of, as with a bandage ; to hinder from 
seeing, either physically or mentally. 

And when they had blilulfolded him, they struck him on the 
face. Luke xxii.. 64. 

bl.1110/fold', a . . 1. Having the eyes covered; blinded; hav
ing the mental eye darkened; hence, heedless; reckless; 
as, blindfold zeal; blindfol<l fury. 

Fate's blindfold reign the atheist loudly owns. Dr11rlen. 
,2. Dark; obscure; concealed; as, a bUndfold alley. Obs. 
blindfold che81, chess played without sight of the chessboard 
or chessmen. 

blln4'1Dg, p. a. Making blind or as if blind ; depriving of 
sight or of understanding; obscuring; as, blinding tears. 
blinding tree, the tree blind-yo,,r-eyes. 

blind'illg, t·b. n. 1. Act of making blind. 
2. The sand and fine gravel used to blind a road. 
3. Blindage. 

bliD4'-loa4 1ed, a. Gun. a Containing no bursting charge 
but loaded with sand to bring it to service weight ; - said 
of a shell. b Sometimes, without a fuse, the bursting 
charge being exploded by the heat of impact. 

bl1114'ly, a<lv. In a blind way; specif. : a Without reason 
or understanding ; without purpose of one's own. b With~ 
out an opening ; as, an oviduct ending blindly. 

bllll4'mall'B buff (hlind 1mlfaz). [See BUFF a buffet.] A 
play in which one person is blindfolded, and tries to catch 
some one of the company and tell who it is. 
th~;:fr.:lf :e;,~~j~~~~ ~~l:~e:t 0 :~:.dman's bu.ff with ~:m:-,:~e~t~ 

blill4'118118 (blind'n~s), n. 1. State or quality of being 
blind, lit. or fig. Blindness may be congenital or a result 

g~\~J_u1st~:r: iU~':t?iis;ii~::V:!t ~~~~1~~ yg~:e~l ~fs!~i 
sensation, but failure to recognize objects seen. 
2. Concealment. Shak. 

bl.1111!/&tO'ry (blind 1sto'rY), n.; pl. ·RIEB (-rYz). Arch. A 
story without windows; specif., the triforium of a Gothic 
church without windows in the outer wall. 

bll1ul/worm 1 (·wtlrm'), n. a A small, burrowing, snake
like, limbless lizard with minute eyes, esp. the European 
Anguisfragllis, popularly believed to be blind; the slow-
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worm. "Newts and blindworms do no wrong." Shak. 
b Formerly, the adder. 

blind'-your-eye&', n. An Australian euphorbiaceous tree 
(Excrecaria agallocha) which yields a volatile, acrid, milky 
juice ; - called also milky mangrove, and poison tree. 

bllllk (bliqk), V. i.; BLINKED (b!Yqkt); BLINK'ING. [Cf.ME. 
blenken; akin to Dan. blinke, Sw. blinka, G. blinken to 
shine, glance, wink, twinkle, D. blinken to shine ; and prob. 
to D. blikken to glance, twinkle, G. blicken to look, glance, 
AS. bl,can to shine, E. bleak. See BLEAK ; cf. 1st BLENCH. J 
1. Var. or equiv. of BLENK, v. i. Obs. 
.2. To look or glance ; get glimpses; also, to see with the 

eye;~~8!-f !~'~ty 0:h\~f~~ii~tl fh~~u8;he ~!thn:!~~~1!i~.e~:~k. 
3. To wink ; to twinkle with or as with the eye. 

One eye was blinking, and one leg was lame. Pope. 
4. To ignore while looking ; to look evasively or with in
difference i as, he bUnks at their peccadillos. 
6. To shine, esp. with intermittent light; to twinkle; to 

flicker i toTi1!1!1u~~l~},:: ::::ir~ pool and stream. Scott. 
8. To turn slightly sour, as beer, milk, etc. 
Syn. - See WINK. 

bllllk, v. t. 1. To trick; cheat. Obs. or Scot. 
2. To shut out of sight; to avoid, or purposely evade; to 
shirk; as, to blink tlie question. 

These mere facts I could not blink. Kipling 
3. To catch (a glimpse of); also, to wink. Rare. 
4. To cause to blink. "The sun ... blinking my eyes." Kane. 
6. To blindfold. Landor. 
8. To cause to sour or make liable to sour. 

bllllll:, n. [ME. blink. See BLINK, v. i.] 1. A trick; a 
stratagem. 
2. A glimpse or glance. 

This is the flrst blmk that ever I had of him. Bp. Hall. 
3. Gleam ; glimmer ; sparkle. "A blink of light." 

Wordsworth. 
4. A very brief time. "Bide a bl'ink." Scott. 
6. Naut. The dazzling whiteness about the horizon caused 
by the reflection of light from fields ofice at sea ; ice blink. 
8. pl. [ Cf. BLENCHER. J Sporting. Boughs cast where 
deer might pass to turn or check them. Dial. Eng. 

bliuk'ard (b!YI]k'<ird), n. [blink + -ard.] 1. One who 
blinks with or as with weak eyes. 

Among the blind the one-eyed blinkard reigns. Man)ell. 
2. That which twinkles or glances, as a dim star, which 
appears and disappears. Obs. or R. Hakewill. 
3. One who is stupid, slow-witted, or obtuse. 

WaU~ed out, calling himself a blinkard for having demeaned 
himself to such a company. C. Kingsley. 
4. One who ignores or evades something. Rare. 

bllllk'er (-er), n. 1. One that blinks; also, in a less than 
reputable sense, a girl; an ogling coquette. '' The witch
ing, cursed, delicious blinkers." Burns. 
2. A flap on a horse's bridle to prevent sight of objects at 
his side; hence, an obstruction to sight or discernment. 
3. pl. A kind of goggles, used to shield the eyes. 
4. An eye. Slang. 
5. A young mackerel, smaller than a tinker. See MACKEREL. 

bllllll:'-eyed 1 (-id'), a. Habitually winking. Marlowe. 
bllllkB (b!Yqks), n. A small portulacaceous herb (Montia 
Jontana) of northern regions; - so called from the minute 
white flowers peeping from the axils of the uppermost 
leaves. Called also bl-inking chickweed and water chickweed. 

bllBB (blYs), n. [ME. blis, blisse, AS. blis, blitfs, fr. blitre 
blithe. See BLITHE.] 1. Blithesomeness; gladness ; en• 
joyment. 
2. Exalted happiness ; heavenly joy or the heavenly estate. 

And then at last our bliss 
Full and perfect is. Milton. 

3 · A cause of b~s!~~;:,~~f!i~t is her bliss. Tennyson. 
Syn.-Blessedness, beatitude, felicity, joy, enjoyment. 
See HAPPINESS. 

bllB&'tul (-!<!61), a. 1. Full of, characterized by, or caus
ing bliss; supremely happy. "Blis,,jul solitude." Milton. 
2. Blessed; beatified; glorified; holy. Obs. 
-bllas'ful-ly, adv. - bll■■'ful.•118118, n. 

blls't■r (blls'ter), n. [ME. ; akin to OD. bluyster, fr. the 
same root as blast, bladder, blow. See BLOW to puff.] 
l. A vesicle of the skin contah1ing water:y matter or serum, 
whether caused by a burn or other inJury, by a vesica
tory:, or by a cutaneous affection: a collection of serous 
fluid causing a bladderlike elevation of the cuticle. 

And painful blister.If swelled my tender hands. Grainger. 
2. Any inclosed ca~ity or bleb made by the separation of 
the skin or a film from the surface, as by a bruise on a 
plant, or by an a.ir bubble in a casting. 
3. A vesicatory; a blistering plaster, or other agent. 
4. Bot. A disease of plants caused by parasitic fungi of the 
genus Taphrina, resulting in large swollen patches on the 
leaves. T. bullata causes the pear-leaf blister. 
6. An oyster smaller than a quarter dollar. Local, U. S. 

blla'ter, v. i.; BLIB'TZRED (-terd); BLIS'TBR•ING. To be 
affected with a blister or blisters ; to have a blister form. 

Let my tongue blister. Shak. 
blla't■r, v. t. 1. To raioe a blister or blisters upon. 
2. To give pain to, or to injure, as if by a blister. 

This tyrant, whose sole name blisters our tongue. Shak. 
blla'ter, a. Designating blister steel (which see), or bars 
or the like of such steel. 

bllBter beetle. a A beetle which, when dried and pow. 

BLOCH 

dered, Is nsed to raise blisters on the skin, esp. Cantharn 

11:r,;tar;::, gY:l!~d &~~~;;~A~~s.~1,ax~/t 
beetle of file fo.mily Meloidre, to which , 

t,:;i:~~i~~~~~~~ !~:fr ~~m";1~~b~\~ 
morphosis (see HYPBRKBTA.HORPHOSIS). Sev
eral species are injurious to veietables; in 

!i?ac~E!:.J:."1:;n~~il,;>:~•g::a 1l:,'•t1,~ ~!l~ 
Nuttall'• blister beetle (Cantharis nuttalli), 

~ie~taJ~rh ;:~ro~n~~~~r-c~l~I:~t=~-
bll■ter copper. Metal. Metal\'/:, co_pper of 
a black blistered surface. It is vroduced in 
the English process by calcimng pimple 

bli:\~i ~t~~ 0f<!i~9~;:d~~;:i:: fill!:;r-AffiJ:te~ e ~~:~?! 
like gall on leaves, as Eriophyes pyri, a (h.pH.:auta v,t-
~ar-tree pest. tata). 

bll■ter ~earl. A pearly excrescence raised on the inside 

11TI;f:r· .t~et tg~ia:i:teiil i;i~~.r f:~:x;.1;.,<1:girr:-i:it~ 
cementation j - so ca.11ed from its blistered surface. 

l!ll■'t■r-y (bhs 1ter-Y), a. Full of blisters. Hooker. 
bllte (bllt), n. [L. blitum, Gr. /lAiTov.] Any of several 
chenopodiaceous herbs; specif. : a Any species of Blitu1n. 
11 The sea blite. c Good-King-Henry. 

bl.1th• (bliilt; 277), a. [AS. blUJe blithe, kind; akin to 
Goth. bleips kind, lee!. blitfr mild, gentle, Dan. & Sw. blid 
gentle, D. blijdblithe, OHG. blidikind, blithe.] 1. Kind; 
gentle; friendly. Obs. 
l,I. Of a jocund or well-pleased character or disposition; 
joyous; glad ; cheerful. 

A daughter fair, 
So buxom, blit!te, and debonair. .llilton. 

Syn. - See JOCULAR. 
blltlle'some (-slim), a. Cheery; gay; merry. 

The blithesome sounds of wassail gay. Scott. 
- blltlle'some-ly, adv. - bllthe'110me-noas, n. 

Bll'tum (bli'tiim), n. [L., fr. Gr. /lAiTov a kind of plant.] 
Bot. A a-enus of cheuopodiaceous plants, the blites, con
sisting of two species, one of South Europe, the otlier (B. 
capitatum, the strawberry blite) widely distributed in the 
north temperate zone. The calyx becomes pulpy and 
bright red in fruit. 

bllz 1zard (b!Yz'<ird),n. [Cf.BLAzEtoftash.] l. A violent 
blow. Virginia Literary Museum, 1829. 
Z. A volley of shots; also, a sudden or effective shot. 

a/o~:'o\~h~~.r:!d'ii~h~efii~bfed~ellowa too. lJiif/f.f-~,i~~f. 
3. Fig.: An effective retort; a" squelcher." 
4. A dry, intensely cold, violent storm, with high wind and 
fine driving snow, such as those which originate on the 
eastern slope of the Canadian Rocky Mountains. 

bliz'urd•ly, bliz1zazd.ou■ (-!is), a. Like, or character
istic of, a blizzard; as, blizzardly snow or weather. 

bloat (blot), ,,. t.; BLOAT1En; BLOAT1ING. [Cf. ME. blot, 
prob. meaning soft, blout soft, Icel. blotna to become soft, 
blaulr soft, wet, Sw. blot soft, biota to soak.] 1. To make 
turgid, as with water or air; to cause a swelling of the sur
face of, from effusion of serum in the cellular tissue, pro• 
ducing a morbid and often soft enlargement. 
2. To inflate ; to puff up ; to make vain. Dryden. 

bloat, v. i. To grow turgid as by effnsion of liquid in the 
cellular tissue; to puff out; to swell. Arbuthnot. 

bloat, a. Bloated ; puffy. Shak. 
bloat, n. 1. One that is bloated ; esp., a drunkard. Slang. 
2. Veter. A condition, accompanied with distention of the 
abdomen with gas, seen principally in the ox and horse, 
arising from eating watery foods and eating too rapidly. 

bloat, v. t. [Cf. BLOAT to swell, and Sw. bliitfisk soaked 
fish. J To cure (herrings) in smoke. See BLOATER, a herring. 

bloat 1ed (bli'it'ed; -Id; 7), p. a. Distended beyond the nat• 
nral size, as by water, serum, etc. ; swollen i as, a bloated 
face. Aleo, fig., puffed up with pride; pompous. 

bloat'er, n. [See BLOAT to swell.] A prune which has 
swelled to au abnormal size in the procese of evaporation. 

bloat'er, n. [See BLOAT to cure.] 1. The common her
ring, esp. when of large size and cured by being salted, 
smoked for a short time, and half dried. 
2. A North American whitefish (Argyrosomus prognathus) 
of tl1e Great Lakes ; - called also bloater whit.ash. 

blob (blob), n. [See BLED.] 1. A bubble or blister; a 
bleb; also, a pimple or pustule. Chiefly Dial. 
2. A small drop, globule, or lump of something viscid or 
thick; hence : a An oval or roundish maee of colo1·s; a daub. 
"Barbaric blobs of color." Birdwood. b An oval mass of 
iron forming the base of one of the beams supporting a 
ship's deck. 
3. A pouting lip; blobber lip. Rare. 
4. A sound as of a bubble breaking, or of something, as a 
fish, breaking through the surface of the water. 

The blob of a big salmon rising to a fly. W. Black, 
6. An extremely loose place in a plate or saw blade. 
8. A miller's-thumb (fish). 

ltlob, v. t. To blot ; mark ; splotch. 
lllob, t•. i. To boil or bubble ; also, to make a sonnd, as of 
breaking the surface of water. 

~~t:.<blllb'er), n. & v. [Obs. or dial. var. of BLUBBER.] 

bloll'ber, a. Thick or swollen; blubber. 
blobber lip, a thick, protruding lip. 

ale, senite, cAre, .Am, licco1111t, iirm, ask, softi; iive, •vent, i!nd, rec<Jnt, maker; ice, ill; old, obey, Srb, Md, sllft, ctJnnect; iise, finite, tirn, ilp, circus, menu; 
U Jl'erelarn Word. t Obsolete Variant ef. + combined with. = eQuaI .. 
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block (bll!k), n. [ME. blok, fr. F. bloc; of G. origin: cf. 
G. block, OHG. bloh, D. blok. Cf. BLOCK, v. t., BLOCKADE.] 
l. A pieoe of wood, stone, or the like, m9re or less bulky, 
U811ally oolid, and usually with one or more plane, or ap
proximately plane, faces ; as, a block on which a butcher 
chops his meat ; a block by which to mount a horse ; chil
dren'• building blocks, etc. 

All her labor was but as a block 
Left in the quarry. Tennyson. 

2. A blockhead; a man without intelligence or sympathy. 
What a block art thou ! Shak. 

3. The solid piece of wood on which condemned persons 
lay their necko when they are beheaded. 

Noble heads which have been brought to the block, E. Everett. 
4. A mold or form upon which articles are shaped or dis
played ; specif. : a The wooden mold upon which hats, bon
nets, etc., are shaped i hence, the pattern or style of a hat. 

He wears his faith but as the fashion of his hat; it ever changes 
with the next block. Shak. 
b A support for a wig. c A person's head. Colloq. 

Too good an idea to have arisen spontaneously in my ~~~';m, 

d Saddle,y. A form upon which damp leather is molded. 
6. An auction stand. 
8. Falconry. The perch on which a bird of prey is kept. 

f Jti£~~;57cf'or sheaive incalsed int· ~ fral~e o\~•ht 

it may be attached • , 
to an object. It is · , . · . '· 

ar:iclro~ha;r !1:,~ \ I ., 

!ii:~v";otje~t:t'!.{ ~•. . ~ · · , 
cannot be conyen- -... · oi. , 
iently reached, and " 
also, when two or · ·• 
more such sheaves Block, 7. A Wooden Block with a rope 
are compounded, i1.1eed through the Swallow and over the :i ~hotY~~, !~tor:~ Bf!:k~ cg L-!!!:t~!Jp!:rarg~~ iBn°L~:~~ 
ert increased force; Tackle Block ; E Snatch Block ; F Clew-

fu u~: ~8!:~T~: ~i~:ef~d0t1itiers1:dB1~:;,; 1$8lflJi; 
of ships and in Bloek. 
tackles. 'Blocks are classed as single, double, threefold, 
etc., according to the number of pulleys contained in 
them. They are measured by the length or diameter of the 
shell ; as, a 10-inch block. 
8. A piece of wood or metal used to strengthen or sus
tain ; specif. : a Carpentry, etc. A square or short length 
glued into an interior angle to strengthen a joint, a sup
port placed behind a wainscot to hold it out from the wall, 
etc. b Ordnance. A rectangular prism of wood used in 
mechanical maneuvers for a support in raising or lowering 
heavy cannon ; - according to thickneBS, a whole, half, or 
quarter block. o Shipbuilding. One of the supports upon 
which the keel of a ship is laid. d Sawmills. A frame for 
supporting a log. e A piece placed aboYe or beneath the 
springs of a carria1e. f Print. A piece of hard wood or 
metal on which a stereotype or electrotype plate is mounted 
to make it type-high. 
9. In various technical senses: a Arch.&: Building. (1) A 
small mass of stone left projecting from a larger stone 
which has been cut down, usually for attachment of ropes 
for lifting or transportation. Cf. uoss. (2) A unit in terr&• 
cotta or earthenware building, dilfering from a brick by 
being larger and usually hollow. b Dentistry. A mass of 
gold for filling teeth. o Ordnance. Short for BRBBCHBLOCK. 
Now Rare. 4 Printing, Engraving, etc. (1) A piece of box 
or other wood for engravers' work. (2) An engraved block 
or stamp frOJll which impressions are made, as on cloth or 
paper. (3) A bookbinder's stamp too large for hand work. 
(4) The wooden core of a lithographer's roller. 
10. A quantity, number, or section of something dealt with 
as a unit; as, a block of shares or bonds. Hence: a A col
lection of sheets of paper laid together and glued on the 
edge ; a pad. b A section of a belt for splints in a match
making machine. c In tile making, a vertical series of 
drying shelves. d Railroads. Any of the arbitrary sec
tions of a road using the block system (which see). 
11. A large or long building divided into separate houses 
or shops, or a number of houses or shops built in contact 
with each other so as to form one building ; a row of 
houses or shops. 
12. A squAre, or portion of a city inclosed by streets, 
whether occupied by buildings or not ; also, the distance 
of the length of one side of such a square. 

The new city was laid out in rectangular Mock.~l each block con
taining thirty building lots. Such an average b ock, comsriema 
t~~!~~ees and covering nine acres of groun\;:J~t~~r,.x:z~rv. 
13. In Australia, one of the large lots into which public 
land, when opened to settlers, is divided by the government. 
14. Any obstruction, or cause of obstruction ; a stop; a 
stoppage or blocking; a hindrance; an obstacle. 
16. Cricket. a The position of a batsman or his bat when 
the ball is about to be bowled before the bat is lifted for 
striking. b The popping crease. Rare. c The block hole. 
18. Sports. An obstruction of an opponent's play. 
17. Short for block coal. 
18. Baseball. = BLOCK BALL. 
lllock and block. Naut. = CHOCKABLOCK. - b. and cro11 bond. 
.Masonry. See BOND, n., 10 a. - b. and tackle, pulley blocks 
with rope, etc., for hoisting or hauling. - b.-in-courae bond, 

!c:;'if7f;;'tte~:s~!t~~:n~!i~!~v8af~no1t!~~s~~~:ese:o~~,!~ 
or of voussoirs. - the Block, the fashionable J>?Omenade in 

b::,t~'."l.e,. .. ~to~~nb1'1?kt) f~~~:.;,;!:~1r'c1ct F. bloquer, 
fr. bloc block. See l!LOCI<, n.] 1. To obstruct so as to 
prevent pasaage or progress ; to prevent passage from, 
through, or into, by obstructing the way ; to blockade ; to 
inveat ; - used both of persons and things; - often fol
lowed by up; as, to block up a road or harbor. 

A city .•. besieged and blocked about. Milton. 

block'ap, n. Act of blocking 
up ; 11tate of being blocked u_p. 
block bond. See BOND, n., 10 a. 
bloolE. coal. A superior bitumi
nous coal that cleaves in blocks. 
block core. See e1.ocK PRINT, 
block farnaee. A bloomery. 
block'head'i■h, a. See -1su. -
block'head'ish-ne11, n. 

block'head'ism (-lz'm), n, See 
-T~M. 
block'head'ly,a. Stupidly. 
Rare, 
block'hed'. Blockhead. Ref. Sp, 
block'i-ne1■, n. See -NESS, 
blocking drive. Mining. See to 
block 0111 C (1), under BLOCK, v. t. 
block 'pate', n. A blockhead. 
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2. To sketch or plan without working up details ; as, the 
image was roughly blocked ; - sometimes used with in. 
3. To shape on, or stamp with, a block ; as, to block a hat. 
4. To hammer smooth, or into shape, on a block ; planish. 
6. To obstruct the passage or way of, either lit. or fig. ; 
as, the carriage was blocked by an excavation in the street i 
his plans were blocked by this action of the opposition. 
6. To form into blocks; as, to block coal. 
7. To emboss (book covers) with a frame or block con
taining the entire device. 
8. To secure, support, or provide, with blocks ; as, to 
block a wheel; to block a plate for printing; ·specif., to se
cure, as two boards at their angles of intersection, by 
pieces of wood glued to each. 
9. In the British Parliament, to obstruct the passage of 
(a bill), esp. by giving such notice of oppositton as will 
prevent the passing of the bill after midnight. 
10. Print. To print with a solid shading at the side and 
bottom, as by a second impression in a lighter tint and in 
projecting position. 
11. Railroads. To run (trains) by the block system. 

~itl:' 0! 1~k tgi!~k":t ·~r1~.!ae;!it~ 0i: ~!nbba"~:~~ 
dowu. - to b. In, to put in roughly (the principal line of a 

i~a:~i' ci'!tl~: ~!fli~;:o~~~<!lfEg ifu~~rofe;st~!; ~·ui~t~:, 
to block out a plan. b To shut from view i screen ; specif., 
Photog., in printing, to ;prevent (a part of the negative) 
from printing by paintmg it over, or the like. c Min
ing. (1) To excavate (ore, J?;ravel, etc.) bi making a drive 
(called the blockins drtve) m the wall and taking out the 
oreietc., in blocks or strips along the sides of the drive. 
(2) n lode mining, to subdivide (the lode) into blocks in 
advance of the working stopes by shafts, winzes, and in
tersecting drives or levels, so as to be ready for stoping 
and to keep a known amount of reserve ore in sight. 

block (bllSk), v. i. l. To act in opposition or by interfer
ence, as in boxing, football, cricket, etc. 
2. To bargain. Obs. or R. Scot. 
3. Mining. To block out ore, gravel, etc., or, it.i lode min
ing, a lode. 

block-ade' (bllSk-iid'), n. [Cf. It. bloccata. See BLOCK, v. 
t.] 1. The shutting up of a place by troops or ships so as 
to prevent ingress or e~ress, or the reception of supplies, 
as by an investment with war vessel.s. According to the 
practice of England and the United States and generally 
of modem warfare : H Blockades in order to be binding 
must be effective, that is to say, maintained by a force suffi
cient really to prevent access to the coast of the enemy." 

lfoic~:t'::!1f)' of ['.~';!:.i "::{{ !Jce~~t'::-t tr/· :i!';rc:.~~9.,~e:t 
tempts to viofate the blockade so danEerous as to come 
reasonably near so doing. A blockade, also, is bindinf 

~~~r':~efo ~~~~u~~ r:t:~fin°t~a~fo~~:h~~ 1&e::~~:i-
municated. 
2. The force maintaining a blockade. 
3. An obstruction to passage. 

~ft.;,,ttf!Y~ft!~'t,~~r';l:;,.llt ~~~tz:Oe f!tr,:'t~~~0::'~;i[K! 
place invested, which the former does not; also, from 

it: t~~tsh!t/~ 0 :~ a~ren~~:=~~ry Cttt~:h ~~i 
of necessity f:chn inguished as referring, the 
one to land operations, t e other to those by water. 

block-ade', v. t.; sLocK-AD'&o (-iid'M); BLocK-An'1No 
(-ad'lng). l. To invest with troops or vessels of war so as 
to prevent Ingress or egress, or the introduction of sup-

plie,}i1i~t~~j=~~ tfvt!~ci~~T~ck~~ ~c~h~~:., Vior!}!~~f: 
2· To 0~:~~ctaT:t~ri~1t~e'h ~fo~~~:1!~!11t0he door. Pope. 

block-ad'er (-iid'er), n. One that blockades; specif., a 
vessel em j>loyed in blockading a port. 

block ball. Baseball. A batted or throwu ball touched, 

i"We~i1i~r .!1:;t!!~e~l:.."i!~fJ~l ;,~it~::~~.:'.:'!r~ ~~:~: 
titled to run bases without being put out until the ball has 
been returned to and held by the fritcher in his gosition. 

bJpo«;,t ~~:~~d ~ !',~~bfe"i~t;.,~. rom engrave wooden 
block chain. Mach. A chain made up .. 

of parts fastened together by pivots · 
ao that transverse blocks or cylmders j 
will engage with the teeth of a 
l!l)rocket wheel as in a bicycle. 

block ooeffloient. Shipbuilding. Block Chain. 
The coefficient of fineness of the immersed part of a hull. 

block colors or colours. Colors laid on as in block print-
ing. 

block tUamo114. Mach. A tool with rough diamonds or 
equivalent aubstitutes embedded in its working face, used 
for truing up the rims of emery wheels. 

blocked (bllSkt), p. p. &: p. a. of BLOCK, v. 
blocked ball. Baseball. = BLOCK BALL. 

block'er (bllSk'er), n. l, One that blocks, as one who 
shapes hats, or a too) used in blocking. 

2. A bowler, or derby hat. Colloq., North of Eng. 
block'head' (bllSk'hM 1), n. [block+head.] l. A stupid 
fellow ; a do]t; a person deficient in understanding. 

The bookful hlockhead, ignorantly read, 
With loads of learned lumber in liis head. Pope. 

2. An image of a head ; a bust. Hawthorne. 

b~flJl~~~s bl:,~~sly ':;~';;;~~d to~~~c~;,;~i•:~i~i rY!e! 
while the ot~erfalls, used as a detector on a Jacquard loom 
to show if the cards are working correctly. 'I'. W. Fox. 

block'head 1ed, a. Stupid; dull. -block 1head'ed-DIIIIB, n. 
block hole. 1. Cricket. A mark or small hole made in the 

ground in front of the wicket, usually in or near the pop
pin~ crease opposite the center stump, to indicate the block 

;~itlY:str:gtt~1~J;ill~~ei:~ 0J:~he1 tiock of rock or ore. 
block'houae' (-hous' ), n. [block+ house : cf. G. blockhaus, 
F. blocus (fr. G.).] l. Orig., a detached fort blocking or 
covering the access to a landing, bridge, pass,etc. Oxf. E.D. 
2. Mil. An edifice or structure of heavy timbers or logs 
for military defense, having its sides loopholed and pierced 
for rifle and gun fire and often an upper story projecting 
over the lower or so placed upon it as to have its sides 

block plan, An outline sketch 
or plan. [BLOCK SYSTEM.I 

tl:~=~·•1A;~~eJ'. 7~:r~~ = 
blod, blodde, -i- eLOoo. 
blodt, f BLOOD, BLOODY. 
blody, t BLOODY. 
bloe. + BLO, a.,· BLOW. 
bloide. T BLOODY. 

blok. f BLOCK, 
blom. i' BLOOM, 
blo'man, n. [blo + man,.] A 
negro or blackamoor. Obs. 
blomary. i' BLOOMERY. 
blome. + BLOOM. 
blonck'et. t BLUNKET, 

~!~~~~~~t~d>m~alfu·}cf::~e:ck 

BLOOD 

make an angle with the sides of the lower story, thus ena
bling the defenders to fire 
downward, and in all direc
tions. 
3. A house of squared logs. 
West. &: South. U. 8. 

blocll:'ing (bllSk'l'.ng),n. l. Act ' 
of one that blocks; specif.: a · ·. 
Act of obstructing, support;.. "· 
ing, shaping, or stamping with One Form of Blockhouse. 
or as if with a block or blocks. b Act or process of signal
ing by the block system. 
2. Blocks taken collectively; specif. : a Blocks used to BUJ>
port a building, etc., temporarily. b The blocking course. 

block!,ng oourae. Arch. The finishing course of a wall 

=~d't~~~r:;~e8~~1Y1l~hY~~i~~r:;li!! as a solid par,ipet 
bloclr.buJ hammer. A hammer so shapedastobeadapted 
for giving a draw blow, directing the force in a particular 
direction. It is used in straightening saws. 

blocking preu. Bookbinding. A press for stamping 
titles and designs on the covers of books. 

blocll:'l.lllt., a. Like a block ; deficient in understanding; 
stupid ; dull. " Blockiah Ajax." Shak. - blocll:'lllh-ly, 
adv. - lllecll:'l.llh-neaa, n. 

bleck letter. A large wooden type or letter for printing. 
blecll:'1111:et, a. Like a block; stupid. 
block mold or mould. A mold which may be parted in 
the middle, made from a model of a piece of pottery. 

block plllJIII. A small plane having the plane iron set at 

!n':l0:1ttc~: =l~r u;~~r~~~ fm.t~:di:h~t;nf~Vpf~:r:: 
across the ends of boards etc. 

block ;11rl11t. Founding. A large core print the impression 
of which receives a core which also replaces a part of the 
mold. The core is termed a block core. 

b!~f~J't~f.i:!·.J:J.~'! "l i:,,~~~c:r°!r~:;i~!t\~Y~l',:1· 
paper, vellum, or the like on the inked surface of a carve~ 
wooden block and rubbing with a brush or other instru
ment; xylography. The art has been practiced in China 
and Japan for many centuriea and was common in Europe 
during the period preceding the invention of typograJ.>hy. 
b A method of printing cotton cloth and paper han&m~ 

~1!~.l'~Yr~· c~io~:-:-:~it~f.~ :r::kEP:I:~"&~. Joe 
blocll:'■hiP' (blllk'sh!pl),n. [block+ship.] Nav. Aman
of-war not fitted for seagoing, but used as a storeship, as a 
rendezvous for small vessels, defense of a port, etc. Eng. 

bJ:f!!Y S:~':fs tfffflr~i~; ti?.n\'n':,1v!.1:.:n1"~r8{..!i~a\~ 0! 
block system. The stnal is often so coul?led with a switch 
tt:t 8}~,!\.~~tfJ"'c&i~g°~~g the switch also operates 

block sugar. Cube sugar. 
block system. Railroads. A system by which the track 

ia divided into short sections, as of three or four miles, 
and trains are so run by the guidance of electric, or com
bined electric and pneumatic, signals that no train enters a 
section or block until the preceding train has left it, as in 

~o~~~ f~t;.~gio"A t.!' ... fo~:r:~nir';lo~efI~ig !~!:I~r.: 
b1~~~0te:U:~ llr=vem1:!:k~fiflctr g:e~h1~: 0C:-n~0piece, 
formerly carved from ivory, now molded of porcelain. 

block tin. Metal. Commercial·tin, cast into blocks, and 
partially refined, but containinJ: small quantities of vari-

tfu8 a~mdi::i:~S:is~:llfJ:rti!e;1at!r~~ c~~di~is~tga~ tl~!d 
block truck. A heavily built truck without handles or 
shafts. 

blocll:'Y (bllSk'l'.), a. Filled with, or characterized by, 
blocks or patches, as of contrasting light and shade ; also, 
heavily or squarely built; chunky; as, a blockY steer. 

blil'dite l (blll 1dit), n. [After the chemist Blode.] Min. 
bloe'dite f A hydrous sulphate of magnesium and sodium, 
Na,Mg(S0,) 24H20, colorless or white when pure, and OC• 
curring in monoclinic crystals or massive. 

bloke (blok), n. l. A man ; a fellow ; a chap; - often 
used in disrespect. Cant or Vttlgar Slang. 
2. An employer ; a boss. London Cant. 

blol'ly (bllS11Y), n. a A nyctaginiaceous shrub or small tree 
of southern Florida and the West Indies (Pisonia obtusata) 
with smooth ovalleaves and a hard, 10-ribbed fruit. b The 
rubiaceous shrub Ohiococca racemosa, of the same region. 

blollcl., blonde (bllSnd), a. [F., fair, light, of uncertain 
origin; cf. AS. blonden-feax gray-haired, old, prop. blended. 
haired, as a mixture of white and brown or black. See 
BLEND, v. t.] l. Of a fair color; light-colored. 

If the blond girl were forsaken. George Eliot. 
Red loosestrife and blond meadow■weet. M. Arnold. 

2. Anthropol. Of light or relatively light pigmentation; 
having blond characteristics ; as, a blond race ; - used with 
reference to the hair, when yellowish brown, flaxen, or 
light auburn; to the eyes, when blue or gray; to th0 skin, 
when pale or rosy white. · 
blond metal, a variety of clay ironstone, in Staffordshire, 
England, used for making tools. 

blond,fem. blonde, n. [F.] 1. A person of fair complex
ion, with light hair and eyes. 

Negative or washed blondes, arrested by nature on the way to 
become albinesses. Holme,. 
2. Anthro:,,ol. A person normally having blond hair, eyes, 
or complexion. 
3. (In this sense usually blonde.) [F. blonde, from its color.] 
A kind of pillow-made silk lace orig. of the color of raw silk, 
now usually dyed ; - called also blond, or blonde, lace. 

Blon-clel' (bllSn-del' ; F. bl6N'del'), n. A French trouvere, 
companion and friend of Richard I. (Creur de Lion) of Eng-

i~i:.:· an~c~f~ds~Jf ~~dt;:~i~~o;e~~/fhf ~a:ifeg o?PJ~:~st~fnt1/:. 
ti':if ::ep';~d~d. ~;c1~m:1~(>l t~htil!kJ~fiv~~a~~~-mprisoned The 

blood (blild), n. [ME. blod, blood, AS. blDd; akin to D. 
bloed, OHG. bluot, G. blut, Goth. bloP, Ice!. blotf, Sw. & 
Dan. blod; perh. fr. the same root as E. blow to bloom. Cf. 
BLBBD, l!Ll!SS.] l. The fluid which circulates in the prin
cipal vascular system of animals, carrying nourishment and 
oxygen to all parts of the body, and bringing away waste 
products to be excreted. See CIRCULATION, RBBPIRATION. 

added to a sauce to strengthen or 
color it; as, blond de veau (dl
vff'), veal broth. 
11 blonde' de lll' (bl6Nd' dHel'). 

h1otdhl:)0 :1i!~ll:0E,tA~.E-tf n. 
fF., ft>m,l ~londe, or blond. 
lllond'lot' ray■ (b 16 N 1I O'). 
[After R. Blnnrllof, a FrPnrh 

food, fevot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk ; then, thin; na~e, ver4Yre (250) ; It= ch In G. lch, ach (144); box; yet; zh = z ID azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gl1IDL 
Full expla,u1tlona of Abbrevlatlona, 81sna, ete., Im.mediately precede the Vocabulary. 



BLOOD 

Blood consist■ of a fluid or pl_aama, in which colorleBB or 

~~~~: :;eJ!t ci~~v~~~~: ~·· 1---=---l~ 
it is eitrer colorle■s or variously ' .. . -. e V ~ 
~:~~~irn1:::::1i~is~~~:: . •. t· 
brates it is red, due to i\li:ment c:::!lt .· ~·· 
(ba,moglobin) contained m the ·. ·· 
corpuscles. (See H..EMOGLOBIN.) 
In mammals these colored or red 

~':,,":i1~:t~~~'!,tft~~i~fe~~:: · 4 
circular in outline (except in the . 
camel,s and llamas, whe,re they 8~fi~:::kc:~~8~ie•F~~ M:: ~l 
~~cr!:f.~tlll~!rtk a:i.:.:~~~~ Proteu,4. Greatlyen1arged. 
eontains about 5,~,000 to the cubic millimeter, and they 
are from 0.007 to 0.008 millimeter in diameter. In the other 

g~Ji:ea8iiif al:,1'~~t~: !~6u~~u~~~::!0'ka:a~=l~rtt6:; 
are nucleated in the blood of the fetus. The red corpuscles 
carry the oxygen from the lungs to the various parts of the 
body. The blood of all vertebrates contains also a smaller 
number (in man about 10,000 to the cubic millimeter) of 
colorless, nucleated, amrebalike cells, called white corpus
cles or leucocytes (see LEUCOOYTB). When removed from the 

~,:!,YJ:~1o~!1~~\:;>ii:~~r~~foii":'~~=:"Ji'l!!o\~lf~ 
fibrin. See i'IBRIN, BLOOD PLAQUES. 
2- Blood shed in the taking of life, as in sacriflce, specif., 
in the atonement offered by Christ. 

Blood of the martyrs is the seed of thr Church. 
Bartlt!tt, Fam. Quot. 

3. The shedding of blood ; the taking of life ; murder ; 
manalaughter; hence, murderous habit or deed; also, blood.
guiltiness. 

\{re._:t,~~jh~~fii oJfl~or~~::.ose every motion Shak. 
His blood be on us, an-:f on our chlldren. Matt xxvii. 25. 

4. A living creature. Obs. 
6. Relationship by descent from a common ancestor ( called 
ll&lf blood when through one parent only, and whole b
when through both parents); kinship; consanguinity; as, 
of royal blood ,· consanguineous character ; as, his blood is 
Indian : hence, persons related by blood or of the same race 
or family; kindred; kinsman; relation. 

To share the blood of Saxon royalty. Scott. 
I have go many eousina, and uncles, and aunts, and bloods that 

grow in Norfolk. H. Walpole, 
8. Desoent ; lineage ; esp., honorable birth ; the highest 
royal lineage; as, u:ftrst prince of the blood." Macaulay. 

I am a gentleman of blood and breeding. Sltak. 
7. Stock Breeding. Descent from parents of recognized 
breed; excellence or purity of breed; also, elliptically, an 
animal of pure breed. In stock breeding ll&lf blood is de
scent showing one half only of pure breed. Blue blood, run 
bleod, or ....,. bloed, is the same as blood. 
8. The vital principle ; , life; - as, in reference to animals, 
0 in blood," vigorous; '' out of blood,'' debilitated. Obs. 
8. Temper; disposition: state of the passions; - as if the 
blood were the aeat of emotions. See HUMOR, SANGUINE. 

£~~: ~1J~i'ls:.:'fi.'o':!'a~::1.ty Q~111-:arg;, a:;~~;;ifl!J 

feeling-8;b~~s;t~np~~e~i~ifi~'ifo:~•i1:Ji~~':f~ 'riii~tft!1· Shal.·. 
Her blood waa up, and she.could stand no orders. F. Stockton. 

10. A man of fire or spirit; a fiery spark; a gay, showy 
man; a rake. 
be~;.e:~!\~~~~~~ ~~l3:e g~!fifhi~;irns about all the hotbJ/i~t 

It was the morning costume of a dandy or blood. Thackeray. 
11. Animal appetite; the fleshly nature of man. 

BeautY. is a witch 
Against whose charms faith melteth tnto blood. Shak. 

12. A disease of sheep and swine. Obs. 
13. Com. Red coral. 
14. The juice of anything, e■p. if red. 

He washed •• • hil clothes in the blood of grapes. Gen, xliz. lL 
16. pl. [cap.) Ethnol. A. division of the Biackfeet. 
blood.I •OD-bread • = JILOOD RAIN, 2, 

blood (bind), v. t.; Bwon•BD; BL0OD'ING. l. To bleed; to 
let the blood of. Ob&. or Archaic. 

He was hlooded by Dr. Rush several times. S. Weir Mitchell. 
2:. To eta.in, smear, or wet, with blood. Archaic. 

Reach out their spears afar, 
And blood their points. Dr11den. 

3. To give (hounds or soldiers) a taste or sight of blood. 
It was most important too that his troops should be blooded. 

Macaulay. 
4. To heat the blood of ; to exasperate. Obs. 

The auxiliary forces of the French and English were much 
blooded one against another. Bacon. 

bloo4'ber-ry (bllld•bl!r-Y), n. A tropical American phyto
laccaceous herb (Rivina humilis) with racemes of red ber
ries somewhat resembling those of pokeweed. · 

blooll/lllr4' (-bQrd1), n. An Australian honey eater (llfy
somela sanguinolenta). The male is bright red. 

blood bl18ter. A blisterorblebcontainingbloodorbloody 
serum, usually caused by an injury. 

blood'-bol 1tere4(-biiJlterd), a. [blood+Dial. Eng. bolter, 
baiter, to mat in tufts.] Having the hair matted with clotted 
blood. Rare. ~ ~ 
mrhe blood--boltered Banquo smiles .~,;a.of. It)~ ~W 

blood clam. A bivalve mollusk of the .-:::ra O 
genus Arca anda.lliedt?;enera.,asArgfna \:;p -A.:. 
pexata of the American coast; - so ....._ ._.,. 
named from the color of its flesh. JI,..~ a 

blood COUDt. A counting of the number i 
of corpuscles in a definite volume of the _ l 
blood. ---

blood crvstala. Physiol. Crystals of 
oxjfi~moglobin or ha,moglobin ob- b 
tained from the red corpuscles of sev- 1 

~~e%°!e}!~sd~~~~,i•a~i':n":fs~tal habit 
blood cap. A cup-shaved ascomycetous 
£ungus of the genus Peziza, esp. P. coc-
ei.nea, a scarlet European species. Blood Crysta.le, 

blooO!~CIP' (blud'drllpl), n. Any bright a from Guinea Pig; 
red terebelloid annelid of the genus b from Horse. 
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Polycirrus and allied genera, looking like a ■pattered drop 
of bluod. 

blood'ed (blud'l!d; -Yd), a. Having (such) blood: entirely 
or largely of pure blood ; of approved breed ; of the best 
stock. 

b!,~J~:fr ditr!~!t c::i:::~~1:.::fii~i::1:~~':,~~:_"c~i~: 
of violence, esp. slaughter, committed by a member of one 
upon a. member of the other. Cf. WBREGILD, BLOOD MONEY. 

blood'flow 1er (-flou1er), n. a The tropical Asclepias cu
ras.savica,, with orange-red flowers. b = BLOOD LILY. 

)li~'!fii~,e~utn~reB°:t!~~~~~rm of the genus Bilharzia 
blood'guilt 1y (-gYl'tY), a. Guilty of murder or bloodshed. 
-blood'gllilt'l-DeBB (-gTlltI-n~s), n.- blood'gllilt'leas, a. 

blood'h01Uld' (-hound'), n. One of a breed of large and 
powerful dogs, with long, smooth, 
and pendulous ears, long head, 
and wrinkled face, and remark
able for acuteness of smell. It 
is employed to recover game or 
f,rey whfch has escaped wounded 

c;Y:i:ars~n¼et;i:~~1i~~ !1:sc~:1 

¥>6e o~:1:iiifoo~t~~'ria1s :i:tto 
be a variety of the mastiff. 

blood lalanda. Embryo!. Red
dish areas in the extra-embryonic 
mesoblast of developing verte
brate eggs, where blood vessels 
and corpuscles are forming. 

blood'leu, a. [AS. blodUas.] Head of Bloodhound. 
l. Destitute of blood, or apparently so ; as, bloodleBS 
cheeks ; lifeless ; dead. 

a. Not att;:de~ 0:f!hssh~ddi~:f ofl>~\ 0 ~:U~{;ugh~;r':; 
a bloodless victory. Froude. 
3. Without spirit or activity. 

Thou bloodlesR remnant of that royal blood ! Sllak. 
4. Cold of heart · unfeeling ; inhuman. 
Joy pervades hie bloodless heart when thousands groan. Shelley. 
- blood'leBB-lY, adTJ. - blood'less-neBB, n. 

blood'let 1 (-!~II), v. t. & i. [AS. blodliiJtan; blod blood+ 
Iii.tan to let.] To bleed; to let blood. - blood'let'ter, n. 

blood'let 1tlng, n. Med. Act or process of Jetting blood or 
bleeding, as 6y opening a vein or artery, or by cupping or 
leeches; phlebotomy; - esp. applied to venesection. 

~~-:.,h~~. sfv~~t'!';:-ai~!~eg~M!:! ri.i::e~e:::rif!!i 
red flowers. See H&MANTBus. 

bir:.t. ~:lr:.-cl~n~irnlli~~~ ti: n':.1:r~\a{~~ ~'/!'~':.':::~ 
killed by him. See WBREGILD. z. Monet obtained as the price, or at the cost, of another's 
life; - said of a reward for supportin_g a cafcital charie, of 

:~~!r~~i:~~0;!!~~;'!~~e~ af~~~~h: ~~Ie0~f°ri:t~:\~fi 
br~~l~~~~:~· .r~ri::.i:.s::·with dark red pulp. 

btir.~et~:,~~!net~l ti~ :~:~J.i':r.:'ilern~k~~:::i~:bY! 
for the bright red colors of their throat and breast. 

b~c:::.,. p~l'o1:re~t:fi!:;,b~:'j1?Ja1g:;,a~R~oe~d t't~a~i;rt~,: 
fnb!~;y~~~!:t:~:i~erLerti:~11 ~i~!~~r:r:.d, that occur 

blood polilonllllr. Med. A morbid state of the blood caused 
bf the introdiiCtion of poisonous or infective matters from 
without, or the absorption or retention of su~ as are fir0• 

~ri1~ iro!~~-b~ln~t'::'li,at"lYo~"e':.ftYi:ie~fa trhea~~~1iti~~ 
is termed tozaemla i when bacteria as well as their toxins 
are absorbed and circulated in the blood it is called ser,-
~~':!~s y~:~rr:~~~i:::gs ~~t~~::~\0ri:0~~! =~!!:r. e 

blood ral.n. l. Rain colored red by dust from the air. 
2. a A peculiar coloration resembling drops of blood, 
found sometimes on bread and other starchy substances. 
It is ascribed to the bacterium Micrococcus P'('Odigiosus 
and to one. of the yeast plants ( Saccharomyces glutinoBUB). 
b Any organism .groducin5, this appearance. Cf, REDSNow.' 

b~?fufu':il.;'u~~D, lood re atlve, etc. One that is con-

blood'root1 (-root 1), n. 1. A scapose 
papaveraceous plant (Sanguinaria 
canadensis) having a red root and red 
sap and bearing a solitary lobed leaf 
and pretty white flower in early spring; 
- called also puccoon, redroot, blood. 
wort, tetlerwort, turmeric, and Indian 
paint. It has acrid emetic properties, 
and the rootstock is used as a stimulant 
expectorant. See SANGUINARIA. 
2. In England, the tormentil. 

blood serum. Ph.ysiol. The pale yel
lowish fluid that exudes from the clot 
formed in the coagulation of the blood; 
the liquid portion, or plasma, of the 
blood after removal of the corpuscles 
and the fibrin. See ANTITOXIN. 

blood'shecl.' (-sMd 1), n. [blood+shed.] 
l. The shedding or spilling of blood ; 
act of shedding human blood, or taking 
~~eB~i3si':'~~ oror:,~rder; slaughter. n:~r:~~d~~~f.<l> 

blood'Bhecl'der (-er), n. One who sheds or spills blood. 
blood'llhed 1d1ng, n. 11loodshed. Shak. 
blood'llhot' (-shllt'), a. [blood+ shot, p. p. of shoot to 
variegate.] Red and inflamed ; suffused with blood, or 
having the vessels turgid with blood, as when the conjunc
tiva is inflamed or irritat.ed; - said of the eye. 

His e.res were bloodshot, ••. and hie hair dir,heveled. Dicken&. 
llloed'lihot', n. A bloodshot condition. 

bfu~fe ~~~~fy of"f6;·h!ci:•~~~i~~ ~fs~~i ::~~fi~~~ horse 
blood'&taln' (-stin 1), n. A discoloration caused by blood. 
- blood'■tain', v. t. - blood•stainecl 1 (-stind 1), a. 

BLOODYBACK 

blood'&tone' (blll.d•stUn'), n. Min. a A stone consisting 
of green chalcedony sprinkled with red jOBper, as if with 
blood ; - called also heliotrope. b Hematite. 

blood•suck 1 (-suk 1), "· t. & i. ; BLooD'sucun 1 {-sukl/); 
m.ooD'sucK1ING. To BUck blood from; hence, to extort 
money from. Ob&. except in p. pr. & vb. n. blood'&uck'lng. 
bloodaacklng b&ta. See VAMPIRE. ' 

blood'&Uck1er (-suk 1er), n. l. Any animal that sncka 
blood ; esp., a leech. 
2. One who sheds blood; a cruel, bloodthirsty man; one 
guilty of bloodshed: a murderer. Obs. Shak. 
3. A hard and exacting master, landlord, or money lender ; 
an extortioner. 
4. An agamoid lizard of India of the genus Calotes; - so 
called from the red color of the throat. 

blood'thlr&t'Y (-thurs'tY), a. Eager to shed blood ; cruel; 
sanguinary; murderous. - blood'thlr&t1l-ly {-tT-IT), adtJ. 
- bloocl'thlrst 1l-ness, n. 

blood tree. A small euphorbiaceous tree ( Croton gossypi
folius) of the West Indies, yielding a red kino. 

blood•-vaa•cu-lar, a. Anat. Of or pertaining to blood 
ve88els; as, the blood-va,cular system. 
blood-vuealar gland, Anat., a ductless gland. 

blood vessel. Anat. Any vessel or canal in an animal 
in which blood circulates, as an artery, vein 1 or capillary. 

blood'Wlte' (blnd'will), "· Also blood'wlt. LAS. blOllwite; 
blod blood+ wile wite, fine.] l. Early Law. a A fine 
or amercement for the shedding of blood, payable to the 
king, lord, or other superior in compensation for the breach 
of his peace. It was distinct from the werogild. Hence, 
a penalty for murder. b The right to levy the fine; 
also, exemption from payment of it. 
2·/oc:1!1~;:~ trb:i~~o°d:iit~~ ~ e;'!1ig~o811:1 J:1:~n:iood ia 
spilt. E,·skine's Principles. 

blood'wood 1 (-willid'), n. Any of numerous trees having a 
red juice or red wood ; as: a In Australia, any of &eTeral 
eucalypts, as Eucalyp_tus corymbosa ,· also, the euphorbi-

a"'f~f" trer,/{f:~~.i'i~ifes!ht'h:"fo:~~!Jc:;J i:df!fs: 
fo'gwood (&mocha,•is ha,matoxylon). o In the East Indies, 
the crape myrtle Lagerstrremiaflo...-egina,. 

blood'worm 1 {-w1lrm1), n. a The red aquatic larva of cer
tain dipterous flies of the genus Chironomus and allied 
genera. b A parasite inhahitin11 the blood. 

blood'wort' (-wOrll), n. a Any plant of the family Hremo
doracere, the members of which contain a deep red coloring 
matter in the roots. b A European dock (Rumex san
f!1!ineus) with red-veined leaves. c The European elder 
(Sambucus ebulus), from the red juice of its berries. d The 
centaury (Erythrrea centaurium ), from its red flowers. 
e The common or garden burnet, from its supposed prop
erty of stanching blood. f Yarrow. g Bloodroot. 

b1ood1y (-T), a.; BLOOD'I-BR (-Y-er); BL00D'I·BST. [AS. 
bl/Jdig.] l. Containing or resembling blood; of the nature 
of blood ; as, bloody sweat. 
2. Smeared or stained with blood; as, bloody hands. 
3. Given or tending to the shedding of blood; having a 
cruel, savage disposition ; murderous; cruel. 

Some bloody passion shakes your very t'rame. Sliak. 
4. Attended with, or involving, bloodshed; sanguinary; 
esp., marked by great slaughter or cruelty ; as, a bloody 
battle; also, portending bloodshed ; as, a bloody augury. 
6. Springing from the appetitive nature ; passionate. 

Lust ie but a blood11 fire. Sl1ak. 
8. Having blood in the body ; - said of animals. Obs. 
7. Of the color of blood. " The bloody sun." Coleridge. 
8. Infamous ; contemptible ; - variqusly used for mere 
emphOBis or as a low epithet. Vulgar. Thackeray. 
Syn. - Bloodstained, ensanguined, gory; bloodthiraty, 
murderousr.i cruel. - BLOODY, SANGUINARY. BLOODY alone 

~~f!i: !f t1~d 'T~!~~ 11o"r2t;er::if:,itiJ:l 0~oi~J: Zfo~; 
sweat. SANGUINARY apJ'lies to that whict is attended by, 

~i~:r~,UJ}~~~\1~:~e sdn~l:;;i~~':.ryF~~n~~'fu ~~::; 
t';,°,=l~ ::,n,rg}~~t-;.,~1i:.'o~~fi'.:'Jfgu~'.ood11 may also 
Bl-y Aulzeo, the, Eng. Hist., the judicial maasacre of 
flirtic~nts in the Duke of Monmouth's rebellion affainst 

Li~ c~fefj~!a!e"~r:i:-:ti1if; •• 1~n~1t.0 ~'!: ff~ ~l~ 
executed and nearly moo transported. - b. bread. = BLOOD 
RAIN,2.-b. batcher, the male orchis. J>ial. Eng. -b. dock. 

tb~~~°i!!n~i; !ii:t18ih~ f~fus ;!i!i~~tgai:;c!!i~d tt~ 
spine and the victim's lungs drawn out. It is supposed to 
have been a sacrificial rite. - b. au, any form of diar~ 
rhea in which there is more or less blood mixed with the 

~t':!i:ia~:iu:,~in ih-; tYig~·.;lfJ:~::'~hi~h~·i,!';i::· 01! 
forest laws of England, was sufficient evidence of a man's 
trespass in the forest against venison. b Her. A red hand, 
as in the arms of Ulster, which is now the distinguishing 
mark of a baronet of the United Kingdom. -b.-man'•· 

~;, t~r i'!i~,~~~infioi~t: f.;1,g;,t1! •• ~· c:lt:.r l:; 
i::r::~r~~~~:1:.~, t}:e~~:~;~nt:~~~:11n1:~: 
tious diseases of animals, esp. cattle, such as Texas fever, 
anthrax, black quarter, hemorrhagic septicremia, etc.;
loosely and popularly 80 used. -B. Str.tute. See STATUTE. -

tre=!ir'6ei:.~\s~~~~i,th~efo~ra of i~:a¥o~~; 0~1t~~~ 
~~ toh~;hf,!':;o J~~[,.:3n~y°~~~~a;tl!i.!~ sI'Pi: 

= :o :WeJi~1fh~0~a1 ~~kn~3i1~n~·:11:t 0lr::li!:~.~ 
b. vine, hematuria. - b. ~ed. dock. = BLOODWORT b. -

~f l'1:t:;k:r ~::i:it~~~0b¥h~c~~.::;re11:~rn'i!t'~ip ers;:i~i 
leja coccinea) of the United States. 

blood'y, adv. l. With blood. 
I. Very; exceedingly ; abominably ; - a low intensive fo:... 
merly in general colloquial use in England. 

blood'Y, v. t.; m.oon'IBD (-Yd); m.oon'Y-INEI. To make 
bloody ; to stain with blood. 

!=N.albumln. = SKRUll AL- i~r!t1i11t~d f:"1~' {:[ tt 0~~ih~ tl:2~:,':.1•·ACL~~~Pe1t!t.0 LE. tr;Ji:r;irc:iitlij1f)~Var. of W1~:St~~~~ot~!;:.>i. n~- gr,,:.o/'tik.l':P~PLEJ!~ire for 
blood.'alp' (blttd'lt!'' ; .Al)Y), n. erlands by the Duke of Alva to blood I.De. A bloodwite or were- BLO0DALP [BLOOD I blood an.ow. = RED SNOW. bloodshed. - blood'Wl'lt'er, n. 
[blood + alp u bullfinch l punish tfie enemies of Spanish gild. [GLAYD.I blood p~ma. Phyf/1,10/. see blood'1tanch' (-st.inch' ; 140), n. --thint'in._g, a. ~LOODALP. I 
The bullfinch.' Di/i.l. Eng. • rule and of the Roman Church. bl d l d blood >l Th d . T h d blood' lf bl d'til V f 
bloed ltaptilm, =BAPT1SHOF blood'C111"'d.Uu (blnd'kfir'- bloood,s~t' =er 0lT-tlss f'Ffth \~ ible crim. bl:;:d.'~ti::,~en: Far. A stick bl 4,u ( ~ • ar. O 
BLOOD, dll'np:),_p. a. Horrifying. bl~ fieat.11 S~e A0:1J::... ~~~;: ~~1!.c~d~ac0eoue e treeestH~f!,1!,~ loaded at one end with lead for bl:d i:'it'! ii:{ng :oJ;~ms:: 
~ood HOfiher. Brother by birth. blood dtlk■. See BLOOD, 1. blood.'ied(blild'l'd),pret ~ p. p. Maphis barteri; also, the tree. fltriking- the fleam into a vein. ANIMAL HEAT. 
tl:1 =--~e:~AB~~~~!"i. t\:1 ~~e ~n:u;:irffi:~:r~s ~o:!i~tf/·cbittd'I•llf. 8 ~~~- 0 !£1 l!r°:!\1,1:.~i~· • btac)t u d frl,n g ?:Yf:';1•et~r-J:ckt or'/;l:.f th: tl:2~~,f~j. BLi~I L~li~8 
Blood Cou.ncU, or 0cnmcll of blood'~'. n. A California blood'i-11e11, n. See •NESS. blood ripe,', a. 0So ripf'lhat 1f/~ moueetail (Myosurus minimus). familv Hemodoraceae 
Blood. The supreme tribunal poppy (Papavn-crassifoli1tm). blood'ing, n. A blood pudding, juiceiered,-blood'ripe'nu■,n. blood'■troke', n. [Cf. F. coup blood-,.J'•b&ek', n. A Britiah 

Ile, senitte, cAre, Am, ac;count, iirm, ask, sofa; eve, tvent, i!nd, reclJnt, maker; ice, Ill; iild, obey, 8rb, 6dd, slUt, cllnnect; iise, t\nite, iu-n, ilp, clrcihl, menu, 
Fore!an Word. 'I" Obaolete Variant o& + eomblned with. = eqnala. 



BLOODYBONES 241 
Oloom (bloom), n. [ME. blome, fl,. Ice!. blDm, blDmi; blClll'IODl {bUSe'ilm)~~-01.u 8T0owbeedatrheaarei!nta bloasom. Rare. 
akin to Sw. blom, Goth. bloma, OS. blomo, D. bloem, u yo 
OHG. bluomo, bluoma, G. blu,ne; fr. the same root as The seed of Hate, it hlo88om'd Charity. Tennywn. 
AS. blowan to blow, blossom. See BLOW to bloom ; b!~:..-:ro::.~-t~n ~~It,.!.":~':"! :~:c1. \~e 1~':1 t~~ pro-
d. BLOBSOH.J 1. a A blOBSom; the flower of a seed blOa'IODl-J(-I),a. Fnllofblossoms; like a blossom; flowery. 
plant; - chiefly nsed collectively. "Sight of vernal blot (bllSt), n. [Cf. Dan. blot bare, naked, Sw. blott, D. 
bloom." Milton. b The ftowerin_g: state; as, the roses bloot, G. blos,.] 1. Backgammon. a An exposure of a 
are in bloom. Bloom conveys the 1ilea of the culmination single man to be taken up. b A single wan left on a point, 
0 ~01:fi:0;/~~Yf. 11'1z~on~~tli:e '!~~et~::': !m,Foi:,8;.;~1 exposed to be taken up. 
F1oaso11, or flower is now chiefly dialectic or poefical. 2. A weak point; a failing ; an exposed point or mark. 
,a, A state or time of beauty, freshness, and vigor; an 801!!,s\1~if.reata maater of his art to make a blot whichDn;;~e~~ 
opening to higher perfection, analogous to that of buds blot, n. [Cf. OF. blolle, bloutte, a clod or clot of earth (Cot
into blossoms; as, the blo~m of youth. grave), earlierblott/6, bloatre.] 1. A spot or stain, asof ink; 
m!r~egli~~~:e::itr~i!~fea11u•t} _transmitted a faintiJa~rf:::.~e~ a blur. '' Inky blota and rotten parchment bonds.'' Shak. 
3. The rosy color of the cheek giving an appearance of 2. An obliteration of something written or printed ; an 
attractive freshness; a flush ; a glow. erasure. Dryden. 
4. A surface coating or appearance. Specif.: a The deli- 3. A spot on reputation; a stain; a disgrace; a reproach; 
cate, powdery coating upon certain growing or newly a blemish ; also, a person who is a stain or disgrace, 
gathered fruits or leaves, as on grates, plums, etc, Also fig. ., blot on the";~:i=~ :~!~:t!3r.!~efi!f~ in a fa~l; 

A new, freeh, brilliant world, wit all the bloom 'W,~~f!ray. record; a stain in reputation. 
b A surface appearanceanalogoua to that of fruits; as, the blot, v. t.; BLWTED \-l!d; -Id); BLOT1TING. [Cf. OF. blotter 
bloom of newly struck coins. o The clouded appearance to blot, stain (Cotgrave), blotte, bloutte, a clod of earth. See 
which varnish sometimes takes upon the surface of a pie- BLOT, n:, stain. l 1. To spot, stain, or bespatter, as with ink. 
ture. 4 A yellowish deposit or powdery coating which ap- The briel was writ and blotted all with fore. Gascoigne. 
pears on well-tanned leather. e The fluorescence of petro- 2· To ift~!r; 1:; ~:~,ea~ ~.';!"J"0\f::, ~~~ ;,,eads. Shak. 
leum. I An appearance of brightneSB on dyed material. 3. To paint; esp., to paint coarsely; to daub. 
&. A mineral that is frequently found aa an efflorescence; 4 T t · "th · f t d" 
as, cobalt bloom; antimony bloom. • 0 s 'JJ1!, ~~t tJ!; ~'::i~n~e ,,!~l\:"~uess blood. Rowe. 
8. A variety of raisin. . 6. To obliterate, as writing with ink ; to cancel ; to efface ; 

bloom, v. i.; BLOOMED (bloomd) ; BLOOH'n!G. 1. To d,roduce -generally with out; as, to blot out a word or a sentence. 

or yield blossoms; to bl1s3~~r ~~~:~~:»: be in ower. Often flfi!e ':i8Jt \?k~zf:i~i}o~~::is~housand crimes. Dryden. 
In Paradise, fast by the tree of life, 8 T ob t 1· to sh d 
Began to bloom. Milton. • ~e :i~~~Jw ~a~~h1rz:J the m:on~:"g'nded wane. Cowley. 

ll. To be in a state of healthful, growing youth and vigor; 7. To dry, as writing, with blotting paper or sand. 
to show beauty and freshneSB, aa of flowers; to give prom- s Obl"te te ff 1 ear 
ise, as by or with flowers. SJ;:~tch, ta~i~, b\::r::g,, aI::e~~-ace, cance ; em ' 

J\e~~~, ~obri~fit!:~t';. to view Logan. blot, v. i. 1. To make a blot or blots ; to make an erasure. 
3. To be rosy or warm-colored; to gfow. lil. To take a blot; as, this paper blo/8 easily. 
4. To impart a bloom or surface coating. blotch (bllSch), n. [Cf. OF. bloche a clod of earth, and E. 
to bloom out, to form an efflorescence; as, aalts with which blot.] ,1. A blot or spot,.., of color orof ink; esp., a large 

tt!':~°i!1rnT~~~i~~trcil1~:1~ 0:.1:~~1r;~::ti~~~ of or irre~~fa a1cf~lotc1!~ ~!·!o:; ~:,1~~:!r~1;!f~w. Harvey. 
bloom, v. I. 1. To cause to blossom or flourish. 2. Med. A large pustule, or a coarse eruption. 

Charitable affection bloomed them. Hooker. blotch, ti. I. &: i.; BLOTCHED (bllScht); BLOTCH1ING. To 
2. To bestow a bloom upon; to make blooming or radiant; cover with blotches; to make or cause a blotch. 
to impart a bloom to ; to cloud, 1\8 a varnished surface. To give their blotched and blistered bodies eaee. Drayton. 

While barred eloudo bloom the soft-dying day. Keats. blotoh'y (-l), a. Having blotches ; like a blotch. 
bloom, n. [AS. b!D,na a mass or Jump, ;.,e,1ea bl/Jma a blot'ter (bUSt'er), n. 1. One that blots; esp., something 

Jump or weilge of iron. 7 1. Metal. a A mass of wrought used for absorbmg superfluous ink. 
iron from the Catalan forge or mm the puddling furnace, 2. A book in which entries of transactions or occurrences 
deprived of its dross and shaped, usually in the form of an are made aa they take place, as in keeping the record of 
oblong block, by shingling. b A large bar of steel formed accounts, services, arrests, etc. 
d . ti f · t b hamm • Jlin 4th blot'ting, p. pr. &: vb. n. of BLOT,"· 

irec Y rom an mgo Y enng or ro g · O = blotting book. a A book made of blotting paper. b = BLOT· 
l!ILLET, 2 b. 4 A maSB of iron or steel formed by consoli- f • 
dating scrap at a high temperature by hammering or rolling. tf.:'il - ~~":.' ~ g~se ~:?!0t\::'.f Jf I:1'6ufu!s,P!!sl'z~ of 
2. A lump or mass of molten glass. per u~ to absorb inrf rom freshly written manuscripf."" 

bloom'er (-llir), n. A plant which blooms. blOUH (blouz ; blous ; F: blooz ; 
bloom'er, n. [After Mrs. Bloonier, an American, who 277),n. [F. Of unknown origin.l 
sought to introduce this costume.] L A costume for 1. A loose shirtlike overgarment 
women, consisting of a short dress, looae trousers gathered sometimes reaching about to the 
round the ankles, and ( commonly) a broad-brimmed hat. knees, as the smock frock of the 
2. A woman who wears a bloomer costume. English workman, or just below 
3. pl. Loose trousers gathered near the knee, worn by the waist, as the blouse of the 
women in g1-mnasium practice, etc. French peasant, artist, etc., or 

bloom'er-y \bloom'llir-1), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Iz). Iron Manuf. A well below the knee and belted, as 
furnace and forge in which wrought iron blooms are made that of the Ruasian peasant. 
directly from the ore, or (more rarely) from CIUlt iron. 2. Hence: a The undreSB uniform 

bloom'IDJ, p. a. l. Opening in blossoms; flowering. coat of the United States army. 
2. Thrivmg in health, beauty, and vigor; iPdicating the b A loose waist, usually belted, 
freshneBB and beauties of youth or health. worn by women or children. 
3. Having a bloom, as fresh fruit. 3. One wearing a blouse; esp., a \11111\""'~~ 
4. Causing or producing bloom. Rare. · French workman. 
6. Full-blown; utter;- used intensively and in almoatany · blo111e (blouz), v. i.; BLOUSED 
sense from disgust or irony to commendation. Slang. (blouzd); BLous'ING. To asaume 
bloom!Dg ~. blooming willow, the willow herb ( Chamrene- a blouselike form. 
rion angust{folium). A much ~tched heavy eail bellied I RueBian Blouse; 2 Child's 

bloom.'hlg, n. Metal. Process of making blooms. into place, bloused for a moment fit- Blouse. 
bloom polBon. Either of two poisonous Australian faba.- fully - then fell limp. Tlie Outlook. 

osous shrubs (Gastrolobium ovalifolium and Oxylobium blou■ed (blouzd), a. Wearing a blouse; also, made full 
retusum). See POISON BUSH. like a blouse; as, a bloused frout to a waist. 

bloom Bltle. Tanning. The hair side of a skin or hide. blOUB'ing (blouz'lng), n. Material for making into blouses. 
bloom'J (bloom'I), a. l. Full of bloom; flowery; flourish- blow (blo), v. i.; pret. BLEW (bloo ; 243); p. p. BLOWN 

ing with th'JJ!!~1[ t~~ l~~~~y;ll~:h ~f/f~."fl!~~ay. 001damttA. (blon), Obs. BLOWB; p. pr.&, vb. n. BLOW'ING. [ME. blow-
2_ Covered with bloom, as fruit. en, AS. bliiwan to bloBBom; akin to OS. blDjan, D. bloeijen, 

bloa'aom (bllSs'ilm), n. [ME. blosme, blostme, AS. blDst11,, OHG. pluojan, MHG. bluejen, G. bluhen, L. ftorere to 
flourish, Olr. blli.th bloSBOm. Cf. BLOW to puff, FLOURISH.] 

blosma, bl/JStma, blossom ; akin to D. bloesem, L. flos, and To flower ; to blossom ; to bloom. 
E.flower; fr. root of E, blow to bloesom. Cf. BLOOM a blos- How blows the citron grove. Milton. 
som.] 1. Theflowerofaseedplant; bloom;-appliedesp. blow,v. I. Tocause to blossom; to put forth(blossoms 
to flowers having a colored or conspicuous perianth, usu- or flowers). "Banks that blow flowers." Milton. 
ally of delicate texture, rarely to apetaious flowers. Also, blow, n. 1. A blossom ; a flower ; also, state of blossom
the maas of bloom on a single plant, or the state of bearing ing; mass of blossoms. " Such a blow of tulips." Tatler. 
flowers ; as, an apple tree in blossom. Blossom is more com- 2. Mining. A large mass of quartz or other gangue, isolated 
monly used than flower or bloom when the reference is to or forming_ a sudden enlargement in a lode. Australia. 
=tc,E:s~~~!i~.e~~~~{~:~;.L~~-herryblossom,acur- blow, n. LME. blaw, blowe,· cf. OHG. bliuwan,pliuwan, 
JI. A blooming period or stage of development ; something to beat, G. bliiue11, Goth. bliggwan.] 1. A forcible stroke 
lovely that gives rich promise. with the han~!1!t;~~c~o~t!~:~1;.1~1!1!'r°:: :,!~' ax, s1i!"z1:: 

Only when the w~~1th!~o::~h~a Tti l,~~si:,;l will u!tb:~:~ z. A sudden or forcible act or effort; an assault. 

:.eTh:m~ri:·:f a:t~::1t:~t·has white hairs c:ii~J !ifh 3. TheAi~Wt:ti~~b~r e~lf~~ w~~J~~a:n~a': 1ttr; B~~thi~g 
sorrel or bay hairs; -•also called peach color. which produces mental, physical, or financial suffering or 
4. The weathered outcrop of a coal bed or a mineral vein. loee (esp. when sudden); a buffet. 
ln blouom, having the blossoms open; in bloom. A most poor man, made tame to fortune's blow•. Sliak. 

blos'aom, "· i.; BLOB'SOHBD (-ilmd); BLos'soH-ING. [AS. &t a blow, suddenly; at one effort; bf a single vigorous 
blostmian. See BLossou, n.] 1. To put forth blossoms or act. "They lose a J/rovince at a blow.' Dryden. -to come 
flowers i to bloom i to blow; to flower. :~~o:r-ml~se~rw:n;~:.ibat; to fight;- said of individ-
2. To flourish and prosper. Syn. -Buffet, knock, rap; shock, calamity, disaster, re-

BLOW 

verse. -BLOW, sT&OKE. BLOW carries the implication ol. 
violenos or force ; STROD, rather of suddenneSB, or of defi
niteness or precision of movement ; as, a blow with the 
flat, with a club, with an ax ; the losa of hill fortnne was a 
terrible blow, "a knockdown blow" (Colloq.); a stroke of 
lightning, of paralysis, a atroke of genius, the stroke of an 
oar, of a pen of a piston. Cf. the blows of a hammer (con
notmg forcel witli the strokes of a hammer (connoting i:eg
ularit_y); a blow with (the flat of) a sword, and a atroke 
with (the edge of) a sword. See SHOCK, STRID. 

mthf'l!:::~:Tf~~1ft.up the hot blood ae a blow acroas l}~ Ja~U,::. 
The oare were silver, 

Which to the tune of flutes kept stroke, and made 
The wate:.: which they beat to follow faster, 
Ae amorous of their st1·okes. Shak. 

blow (blo), v. i.; pret. BLEW (bloo; 243); p.p. BLOWN (bllln), 
Occaaional or Dial. BLOWED (blod), Obs. BLOWEN; p. pr. &vb. 
n. BLOW'ING. [ME. blawen, blowen, AS. blawan to blow, aa 
wind ; akin to OHG. plajan, G. bliihen, to blow up, swell, 
L. flare to blow, and to E. bladder, blaat, infla/6.] 1. To 
move, as air, esp. to move rapidly or with power; as, the 
wind blows. "Hark how it rains and blows I" Walton. 
2. To send forth a forcible current of air or gas, as from 
the mouth or from a pair of bellows. 
3. To sound on being blown into, as a trumpet. 

There fet the pealing organ blow. Milton. 
4. To produce a noise by blowing, aa in hissing, whistling, 
trumpetinir ; as, the snake blows; whistles blow. 

I will blow for them and gather thc:::.5:t~ech. X, a), 

6. To breathe hard or quick ; to pant ; to puff. 
Here ie Mistress Page at the door, sweating and blowing. Shal:, 

8. Of cetaceans, to eject the moisture-laden air from the 
lungs through the blowholes or blowhole. See WH.lLB. 
7. To be carried or moved b1 the wind ; as, the dust blow,. 

The graaa blow• from their gravea to thy own. .M • .Arnold. 
a. To talk loudly; to boast ; to storm. Colloq. 
fJ.e~u blow behind my back, but dare not eay anythiiat~Z:l 

9. To expand ; to inflate ; to swell, as cement. 
10. To deposit eggs ; - said of flies. Ob,. See i'LYBLOW. 
to blow great gun■, to blow furiously and with roaring 

ti:: j,:;;-;'!1~t1!hit..Jrs~i>°'s)~t~· l::.~~ad t1°t! (aarln~t!8.; 
and treat it coldly at another; or to appear &oth to favor 
and to oppose. - to b. oll, to let steam esca.P9 through a 

r:z7::,~,fJ~j}~:.d~or t~l~'l~tl ~~i!~:~':.i1
~; i~=~=~ 

=~-:elr.:-.~~ Kio:, ~8.:i.0r b v'M',':;~;.·1lo !~8;i1::d~0!tt~~ur'a~ 

in'l.t~a isef: 1cii~:!:tai:.l ,:~t .:~ r~r~m: li~beo';;~inci 
Ftec. To 1mrn; - said of an electric fuse. -to b. over, to 

fii":1st~:r .:~ht'h'!t c,::ra ;hi:v:e:z~~~~,-~~~t~e:J. 38ai 
~fo.!fo;~f'P~~J'=c:: ;~d ot,11~~:~~~.,~: f~~i!"o~~=; 
to burst ; to explode ; as, a powder mill or steam boiler 
blows up. u The enemy's magazines blew up." Tatter. b 
To increase in force or intensity. "The gale had blown 
up again." Marryat. 

blow, "· t. 1. To force a current of air upon with the 
mouth, or by other means; as, to blow the fire. 
2. To cause air to pass through by the action of the mouth, 
or otherwise ; to cause to sound, as a wind inetmment ; 
as, to blow a trumpet ; to blow an orfan. 

¥Wenb~:: lf~lifoe lo!\i~~~~ th~b!ki~~~e, Parnell. 
3. To spread br report; to _Publish ; disclose. 

Ttf~u1t~~:;:d~~~t 8i:i=re~·b~~~n. #iJ't1::: 
4. To drive by a cnrrent of air; to impel; as, the tempest 
blew the ship ashore. 

Off at eea northeast winds blow 
Sabean odors from the spicy shore. Milton. 

6. To utter ; -generally said of emotional expreSBion ; .as. 
to blow psalms, threats, boastings, etc. ; to "blow into some 
one's ear," to tell of privily. Obs. 
8. To inflate, as with pride ; to puff up. 

Look how imagination bl.ows him. Shak. 
7. To form by inflation; to swell by injecting air; as, to 
blow bubbles ; to blow glass; to blow meat. 
8. To clear of contents by forcing air through ; as, to bl.w 
an egg; to blow one's nose. 

9. To depo~~ :JA! ~~~e:: :n::,ii;;; i~::: etc.). Shak. 
10. To burst, shatter, or destroy by an explosion ; - with 
up, down, open, or shnilar adverb; as, to blow up a building. 
11. To put out of breath ; to cause to blow from fatigue; 
as, to blow a horse. 
12. Slang. a To betray ; inform against or of ; - formerly 
in respectable usage. b Imprecation. To curse; confound. 
c To spend (money), or spend money upon ; esp., to spend 
freely; -often with a reflexive, or with in. ,~ He blew in 
thecheck." R.H. Davia. 
13. To sprinkle (tobacco) with water before packing in 
the proceBB of curing. 
to blow down. = TO BLOW OFF. See below. -tob. In, .Metal.,. 
to start (a blast furnace) in operation. -to b. oll, to empty 
(a boiler) of water through the blow-off pipe, while un
der steam pressure; also, to eject (steam, water, sedi
ment, etc.) from a boiler. - to b. one's brains out, to shoot one 
through the head. - to b. one'a own trumpet, to vaunt one's 
own exploits, or sound one's own praises. - to b. out. a To 
extinguish by a current of air, as a candle. b To put (a 
blast furnace) out of operation ; - reverse of blow in. c To 
drive or force out by blowing. -to b. the bellow■, the coall, 
1ihe fire, to stir up passion, strife\ or discord. Obsoles. 

lt1syou 
Hath blown thie coal betwixt my lord and me. Shak. 

-to b. the buck's horn, to have one's trouble for one's rtins; 

:~ ~t~~•;:Siet ~tt a i~i:.i~•:_to1:.\utho&!/:,u1va,!?~fo 
pour buckets of wa"ter on a pp.rson, esp. wlien shirking. 
Colloq. - to b. through, to eject the air from the boilers 
tubes, cylinders, etc.,of (a steam engine) by means of a ;el 
of steam sent through them. -to b. up. a To fill with air; 

}i~:.,:~! ;;;ih t~rf~~~ s~ff!~~~~~~t~~ ,a ttu;!~·uJ'; i~, T~ 
soldier ; a redcoat. Ohs. or 
Arcliaic, Slang. Paul L. Ford. 

~~ol-Ji;r'~~-AF~~~e«~tri:1; 

~~~;1-~0~1z~~), n. See ~~.z~down'' n. ~1;.~,~~:~tl 1:Jg•me, Jt r1oam, 11, Jlossom. ~~C:rci~~-ec:n:~:;~?~i:i«::l 
bloomer pit. A tan pit in which blooth (blOOth). Dial. var. of bl;~,';,y, C:. 'fiioeeomy. eo/f:.~';. te1q_ue'ly dv 
hides are treated with tannin~ blon, n. A bladder. Obs. Poefic. Tennyson. bloti'tlng~l;, adv. of BLOTTING. 
liquor. [trefoil .. d '1:.'~:nt.d.Ei:~~-of BLARE, bloa'somd. Blossomed. Ref. Sp. blot't:r, a. Covered with biota I 

blouse, blom'y. Vara. of 
BJ.OWZE, BLOWZY, 
bloutreou. t BLUSTEROUS. 
blout < bl out), n. A storm or 
burst of wind, rain, etc. Scot. ,specter ; - used in connection 

with rawhead as a bugbear. 
blood':r•miDd'ed. a. Cruel ; 
mercileu; bent on murder. 

\=:"«rrblo~~°!'c~{.:Jlivei;: 

t1:;~1lio!:icf.f 8Jief.~;~y. 

t~::':!it_n.A 1~:1bJ;:~:~1;.. blore, n. [Perh. var. of blare, ti:~~-1f 1Bioss8ae:.-LESS. fr~l· T BLOOD. 
ulatinl? metal blooms v. i. ; or cf. Gael. & Ir. blor biota. i" BLOAT, bloudie t BLOODY. 
bloom)l'ing-ly, adv, ~f BLOOM• loud noise.] A blowing; a roar- blot'l111, a. See -LESS, bloume. i" BLOOM. 

bb·r,-_0 • ,'Ina·.-... 's" ... · _,.sl•,.•.-NBSS. t;;~~ 1; ~ia:stblueter. Obs • . ti:r=q .. t B(~fl~,)J a. tl::c1er~D8+psfu:~:;. 0w· 
kli bl018. T BLAZE. Painting. Characterizea. by bloun. ,t BLOBB. 

fdbd, fo-ot ; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, bJk ; tloen, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250) ; It= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. 
'Full ·explanation• of Abbrevlatlona, 8 .. n,, ete., lamedlatel:,- preeecle the Voeabul&l'J'• 
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tl:tt:. + !~~~;H. 
l\.:«:Un1ci!L0 (b1ouz14-1Tn' .. 
d4), or lllom:' .. l1Dd (-llnd), n. 
A.Ji unromantic milkmaid fD 
Gay'■ 0 The Shepherd'• Week." 

Numbers refer to§§ in GVD>L 



BLOW 

blow one up with flattery. " Blown up with high conceits 
engendering pride." .Milton. c To excite; as, to blow up 

~~~b~~i~~Plo~i!~ ;b::~to tu=!8pi:tf~:te ~ir t~rc~~:a;; 
bring by blowing; as, to blow up a rain. f To scold vio
lently; as, to blow !J,p a person for some offense. Colloq. 
- to blow upon. a To blast; to taint; to bring into dis
credit; to render stale, unsavory, or worthless. 

A lad_y's maid whose character had been blown upon. Macaulay. 
b To mform against. Colloq. 

blow (blii), n. 1. A blowing. esp. a violent blowing of the 
wind ; a gale ; as, a heavy blow drove the ship into port. 
2. Act of forcing air from the mouth, or through or from 
some instrument; as, to give a hard blow on a whistle or 
horn ; to give the fire a blow with the bellows. 
3. The spouting of a whale. 
4. Jlletal. A.•ingle heat or operation of the Beaeemer con
verter ; also, the quantity of metal so operated upon. 
6. An egg, Qr a larva, deposited by a fly on or in ffesh, or 
the act of depositing it. Chapman. 
6. A boast ; also, boasting ; brag. 

blow'er (-er), n. [AS. bliiwer,.] 1. One that blows; aa, 
a glass blower, z 
2. Nech. A device for • 
producing a current of ,. --· ~ 
air; "" : a A metal plate & J 
temporarily placed be- ( 111 · 1 • 
fore the upper part of a "--=·· ··-
grate or open lire. b A 
rotary fan or other ma-
chine for producing an . r • 

arti~cial blast or current 1 v~f~!rl!ucf~~!l~:~ri A~r~~~ ir~: 
of air by pressure, ae for air from the center and force it into 
increasing the draft of space B and through openin~ C. 
a furnace, ventilating a 2 Portion of. Rot!lry Blower. ~· 
buU4ing or abaft cleans- rows show direct~on of revolution 
ing grain, etc. ' of vanes and of all' current. 

8. A blowing out or exceasive discharge of gas from a hole 
or fieeure in a mine. 
4. The whale ; - so called by seamen, from the circum
stance of its spouting up ,. column of water or spray. 
6. A swellftsh or putfer. See PUFFER. 
6. A braggart, or loud talker. Slang. Bartlett. 

blow'flahl (-fish'), n. a A puffer or any similar fish which 
can inflate its body. b The wall-eyed pike. 

blow'!ly' (-Iii'), n. Any of various species of true flies that 
deposit their eggs or maggots on meat and other provisions, 
or in wounds on living animals or man; esp., Calliphora 
erythrocephala, a species larger than the house ffy and 
having a dark •teel-blue abdomen and hairy thorax. It is 
widely distributed in many parts of the world. 

blow'pD' (-glin'), n. A tube, as of cane or reed, sometimes 
twelve feet long, through which an arrow or other projec
tile may be impelled by the for of the breath, It is a 
weapon much used by certain Ind.ans of America and the 
west Indies. See SUllPITAN. 

blow'hole' (-hiil'), n. 1. A hole for the escape of airorgaa. 
2. A nostril or •piracle in the top of the head of a whale or 
other cetacean. There are two in the whalebone whales, 
but only one in the toothed whales. 
3. A hole in the ice to which whale•, seals, etc., come to 
breathe. 
4. Founding. A spot in a caating weakened by a bubble of 
air ; an air hole. 

blow'~, n. 1, Act or action denoted by BLOW, v. i. & t. 
a. A nouw, caused by the forcible ejection of air, steam, or 
gas, as in hard breathing, or in an irruption of repressed 
gas in founding. 
3, An imperfection in china due to faulty glazing or firing. 
4. Veter. A sound produced by the vibration of the nostrils 
in some horses ( called high blowers) during breathing. It 
is 'not an unsoundness and has no connection with roaring. 

blow'1q, p. pr. & vb. n. of BLOW, to puff, etc. 
blowtng t.dder. = HOGNOSE SNAKB. -b. eha.rge, Gun., a small 
charge of powder, or a mixture of powder and coal dust, 
with just sufficient strenl?th to blow out the fuse plug of a 
shell without rupturing the shell. -b. cylinder, Mech., the 
air cylinder of a blast en1_dne. -b. enpe, a motor for driv
ing a blower, or a motor JD combination with a blower; a 
blast engine. - b. fan, a rotary fan used to vroduce a blast. 
-b. !urnace, a furnace in which glassware ts held to soften 
when it becomes stiff in working. -b. Iron. Glass Making. = BLOWTUBB, 3. - b. machine, any machine for producing a 
blast, -b. pipe. Glass Making. = BLOWTUBE, 3. -b. pot, Ce
ramics, an apparatus for applying ~otter's slip, consisting 
of a pot with a tube for blowing mto it and a quill-like 
spout for the emission of the slip. - b. tube. = llLOWTUBE. 

blow'l1n.e' (blii'!in'), n. A llahing line so light that the 
wind will carry it out 0Ter the stream. 

blO'Wll (bliin), p. p. & p. a. Opened; in bloom or having 
bloomed, aa a flower. Shak. 

blown (bion), p. p. & p. a. 1. Moved or acted upon by 
air, etc., in any sense of BLOW, v. i. & t. 
2. Swollen ; inflated ; distended; puffed up, as cattle when 
gorged with green food which develops gas. 
8, Stale ; worthless ; tainted. 

The marriage would prove the best cure for the girl's blown 
fame. Atlantic Monthly. 
4, Out of breath ; tired ; exhausted. " Their horses much 
blown." Scott. 
&. Covered with the eggs and larvoo of flies ; flyblown. 

~e~'ofii,r,,~nr~ ~i:_i.tr,r:,e~il°w"~~?:!: 1~!e~: 
i:lized by forcin~ t?rough it a stream of air. Many vege
table oils are thickened in this wa7, 

blow'-oft', n. 1. A blowing off o steam, wat.er, etc. 
2, An apparatus for blowing oil' steam, etc. Also, adj. ; 
as, a blow-op· cock or pipe. 

blOW'-OUt', n. 1. Act of blowing out something, or place 
where something has been blown out; specif. : a A valley 
or depression blown out by the wind in areas of shifting 
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sand, as among the sand hills of Nebraska. U. S. b The 
cleaning of the ffuea of a boiler from scale, etc., by a blast 
of steam ; also, a sudden or violent escape of air or gas. 
z. A reception, dinner, or other celebration, esp. when of 
the nature of a carousal. Slang. 
3. Elec. A magnetic device for suppressing an arc, as the 
arc formed by the separation of two conductors forming 
part of a circuit. 

blOW':-O'1t' grass. An_X _of several grasses growing on 
pra1r1es m the western United States, esp . .Redfieldia --,,ex
uosa and Muhlenbergia pungens. 

blow'Pl~ (bHi'pipl), n. 1. An iustrument for directing a 
jet of air or other gas 2 z 
intoafireorffamesoas ~ A ~iltr 
to concentrate and in- r A $ 
crease the heat. The s 
common mouth blow- t::Ji::=11====::::::::::;;;:~t] pipe is a tapering tube I I I 
with a very small ori-

f f:slfs~~es~~i~hm!~t ~o~~e~1g~Si~~J, ~ 0:t~~i~~h~.1~f; 
used in blo,rpipe analy'- 3 'l)P. (?f Reducing Flame ; 4 Tip of 
811, in which the na-- Ox1d1zmg Flame; 5 Borax Bead. 
ture of substances is studied by means of theirblowplpere
aetions, that is. their characteristic behaviors ,,·hen ex
posed to a blowpipe flame. These include fusibilitr., ffame 
coloration, coloration of beads, formation of volatile coat
ings on charcoal or plaster, etc. See FLAME, There are also 
blowpipes worked by bellows, comJ)resoed gas, etc. Of the 
variovs kinds the oxyhydrogen blowpipe produces the 
most mtense heat. See 0XYHYDROGEN. 

2. A blowgun; a blowtube. JE··--blow'terch' (-t6rch'), n. A small • 
automatic blast lamp or torch, used . 
in plumbing, etc. 

blow'tube'(-tub'),n. l.Ablowgun. 
2. A similar instrument, common
ly of tin, used by boys for di&- · 
charging paper wads and other . 
light missiles. ·-· · 
3. Glass Making. A long wrought- Blowtorch. 
iron tube, on the end of which the workman gathers a 
quantity of "metal" (melted glass), and through which 
he blows to expand or shape it. 

blow Yalve. Stearn Engine. A snifting valve in a cylinder 
or condenser. 

blOW'Y (bliiff ), a. Windy; as, blowy weather; a blowy place. 
blown (blouz), n. [Prob. fr. same root as blush.] A ruddy, 
fat-faced woman; a wench. Obs. Shak. 

blOWlled (blouzd), a. Having high color, as from exposure 

to th e ~!!~~Jm~11[;fz~~~ithbi~:i:fi !n~i!~~1~reit.nnyson. 
blowz,Y (blouz'i), a. Coarse and ruddy-faced; fat and 
ruddy; high-colored i frowzy. 
Syn.- See SLOVENLY, 

blub (bllib), v. t. & ;_ BLUBBBD (bllibd); BLU»'BING. [See 
BLED.] 1. To swell; to puff out, ae with weeping. Obs. 
2, To blubber. -blub'ber (-er), n. 

You always:.._ im on me and told me I was a coward whe:n I 
hluhbed. Kipling, 

blub'ber (blilb'er), n. [See llLBB.] 1, Foaming of waters; 
also, a bubble. Obs. or Colloq. 

At his mouth 11. blubber stood of foam. Henryson. a. The fat of whales and other large marine mammals from 
which oil is obtained. It lies next to the skin and over 
the muscular i1esh, and serves aa a protection against cold, 
3. A large sea nettle or medusa. 
4. The action of blubbering. 

blub'ber, a. Swollen ; thick ; blubbered ; as, blubber lips. 
blub'ber, "· i.; BLUWBBIIED (-erd)"; llLUB'BER-ING, 1. To 
bubble ; seethe ; boil up. Oba. 
2. To weep noisily, or so as to disfigure the face ; to cry Jn 
a childish manner. 

She wept, she bluhhered, and she tore her hair. Swift. 
blub'ber, v. t. 1- To swell or disfigure (the face) with weep
ing ; to wet with tears. 

How blubbered ia that pretty face ! Prior. 
2. To give vent to (tears) or utter (broken words or cries) ; 
-withjorlh or out. 

blub'bered (-erd), p. p. & a. Swollen; turgid; as, a blub
bered lip. Spenser. 

blub'ber-lng, n. A noisy weeping.-blub'ber-lng-ly, adv. 
blub'ber-y (blllb'i,r-I), a. 1. Swollen; protuberant. 
2. Like blubber; gelatinous and quivering. J 

blu'cher (bloo'cher ; -kiir), n. 1. A kind 
of half boot, named from the Prussian · . 
general Bltl.cher; also, a shoe in which the ·.· Y· l 
tongue and toe are one piece of leather. '/.,/ . 

Thackeray. 
2. Card Playing. See NAPOLEON, 2. 

bludg'eon (blllj'un), n. [Of uncertain ori
gin. J A short stick, with one end loaded, 
or thick an~ heavier than the oth!:!r, used Blucher Shoe. 
as an offensive weapon. 

bludc'een, v. t. & i. To hit with or as if with a bludgeon. 
" Bludgeoning the protesting waves." F. T. Bullen. 

blue (bloo; 243),a.; BLU'BR (-er); BLU1EST. [ME. bleu, 
blew, fr. F. bleu, OF. also blou, blau, blef, LL. blavus, of 
G. origin; cf. OHG. bliio, G. b/au, akin to D. blauw, AS. 
bliiw, Icel. bliir.] 1. Having the color of the clear sky, or 
o. hue resembling it, whether lighter or darker ; as, the deep 
blue sea; as blue as a sapphire ; blue violets. u The blue 
firmament.'' Milton. 
2. In various specific uses: a Pale, without redness or 
glare, - said of a flame; hence, of the color of burning 
brimstone, betokening the preaence of ghosts or devils ; as, 
the candle burns blue; the air was blue with oaths. b Of 
the skin, livid, esp. with cold or from a blow. o Designat
ing venous blood, which shows blue in the veins through 
the skin, as distinguished from the red or arterial blood. 
d Magnetism, Designating the south (south-seeking) pole 
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of a llll'1P'et, which is usually left of its natural steel-blue 
color ; also, the magnetism ol this pole ; - opposed to red. 
e Worsted Nanuj. Designating the long wool from the 
neck of a sheep, etc., which is the best quality. 
3. Low in spirits ; melancholy ; as, to feel blue. 
4. Suited to produce low spirits; gloomy in prospect; as, 
things looked blue. Colloq. 
&. Severe or over strict in morals ; gloomy ; as, blue and 
sour religionists; suiting one who is over strict in morals; 
inculcating an impracticable, severe, or gloomy morality; 
as, blue laws. 
6. Literary ; - applied to women; - an abbreviation of 
bluestoc1tiug. Colloq. 

The lu.d1es were Yery blue and well informed. Tltackeray. 

~ l~{:{b~~gi~1¥t~ir~~!i~[~~~~re for facility of refer-
blue (bloo), n. 1. A color of the spectrum; the color of the 

clear sky, or a color resembling that, whether lighter or 
darker. Blue occurs in the spectrw:h between waTe lengths 
.505 and. 415 micron, most characterieticallyfrom .487 to .460. 
l!ometimes, rhetorically or poetically, the sky or the sea. 

The stare, too, came out of the blue one after another. 

2. Blue clothing or cloth; specif., Oba., a i!tf.;.f>i:;•~~: 
ety of cloth. 
3. Any pigment or dye that colora blue ; also, a powder or 
bluing ior use in laundermg. 
4. An object of blue color or belonging to a group whose 
characteristic color is blue, aa a kind of Nanking china, a 
badge of ribbon, etc. 
6. A person dressed in blue or belonging to a military, ath
letic, or other organization or party whose uniform or badge 
ieblue i specif.: a A Union soldier in the Civil War. U.S. 
b An English university athlete, those of Cambridge being 
called the light blue,, those of Oxford the dark blues. 
6. A pedantic woman; a bluestocking. Colloq. 
7- pl. [Short for blue devils.] Low spirits; a fft of de
spondency ; melancholy ; - commonly used with the, and 
sometimes as a singular. Colloq. 
8. Any of numerous small blue butterflies of the family 
Lycrenidre, esp. of the genus Lycrena (which see). 
9. The gray winter coat of deer. 
10. Worsted Nanuj. Blue wool. See BLUE, a., 2 e. 

blue, v. t.; BLUED (blood; 243); BLn'tNG or llLDE'ING. To 
make blue ; specif. : a To dye of a blue color. b To apply 
blue or bluing to, in laundering. c To make blue by heat
ing, as steel springs or screws. See BLUB HBAT. 

blue, v. i. To turn blue. 

blue ~- br~A!es!st 1u(;r~~f!!,!h~!~~;1;!;!~) ~f't7re; 
~li~~~I !::3 ~~~!h~:-:;w1;;n;gglt~e~h~a;:In b~~~sM'i':n~ 
ceolata). 

blue babJ'. Med. An infant with congenital heart mal
formation producing cyanosis. 

blue'back 1 (bliffilbllll:1), n. 1. One ot the legal-tender 
notes issued by the Confederacy during the Civil War; -
so called in contraet to the Northern greenback. U. S. 
2. Any of several fish so called from their color, aa the 
blueback salmon, trout, etc. 

blueback salmon. A salmon (Oneorhynchusnerka) which 
in the sprin& ascends the rivers of Alaska and other 

~;~iri :g:~h~o~~e J1':!~::1r:~.~iiee:;,~~t i':~Jlt~l~;~: 
cies commercially; it reaches a weight of seven pounds. 

blueback trout. a The oquassa trout (Salvelinus oquassa) 
of Maine. b Salmo beardsleei, a trout known only from 
Crescent Lake, State of Washington. 

Blue'beard1 ( -berd 1), n. The hero of a story of the same 
name. He marries a beautiful young woman, Fatima. Leav
ing with her the keys of his castle, he forbids her to open a 
certain chamber; but she out of curiosity enters it\ and 
discovers the remains of his six:mrevious wives. A b1ood.-f~::: ~:ateatt1s ~:ii~!~~r; t~ th~ ... ~~t~i ~r~:fg:~::::t 
who slay him. Although apparentl,Y in origin one of the 
folk tales of u punished curiosity.' the story appears in 
French in literary form first as related by Charles Per
rault, which was its English souree. The story has been 

~~s~1~~:::i~t~~l~r~n;!n~! 1t~ 1?~~';,~a Lg!~;:.r~~ 
burned in 1440 for his debaucheries and murders. 

blue beech. The American hornbeam (Carpinus carolini
ana), the bark and leaves of which re
semble those of the beech. See HORN• 
BEAM. 

blue'bell' (blooW 1), n. a A plant of 
the genus Campanula, many species 
of which bear bell-shaped flowers; 
esp., C. rotundifolia, the bluebell of 
Scotland or harebell. b Either of two 
European liliaceous plants baving ra
cemes of drooping bell-shaped blue 
flowers, - the wood hyacinth, and 
the grape hyacinth. c Any of a num
ber of American plants having blue 
flowers somewhat of this shape, as 
Clematis crispa, Mertensia virginica, 
Polemoniu.m reptans, Veronica ameri
cana.- blue'belled' (-b!!ld'), a. 

blue'-bel 1lled, a. Having a blue belly. 
blue-bellied lorikeet, the warrin. - b, 

bl:ttti!t wbi~~nbent fl'rasa. The 
irass Andropogon promncialis, used 
m the western United States for hay. 

blue'ber-ry (-hl!r-l), n.; pl. ·BERRIES 
(-lz). [Cf. BLAEBERRY,] 1, The sweet, 
edible blue or blackish berry of any 
of several species of Vaccinium; also, Blue Bent ~A1Jdropo
the plant itself. The blueberri differs gon promnc1ali,). 
from the huckleberry in containing numerous minute seeds 

blow'age (blG'lj), n. Com. Of blow'eu. T BLOWZE, blow■':,. Var. of BLOWZY, solution is defecated. blubber p-a1a. A kind of che88 One who has orusea a bludgeon, 

ii;1&To~n1!\U:ic,f {~~8 c~~i~ugh l~:-:-;~J.4;: n. A braggart. tf::tt.· ch(r;{'~)?:.T· [b1mvto bloR- }}:,' 'J?~:; An artet!~1w~f 1
1· tf~bb~-~ ft';,deb{:b:{;er-lipped'. blbbll~u•4!·Aonldas,8t~l~i :owLo1w_ , The 

ltlow'back.>: n. Act of blo~ing blow'ing, n. [From BLOW to som +lat-th,· cf. GROWTH.] A BtOWz,;.&,da Var. of BLouz: Var. of RLOEBER LIP. -LIPPED, llwuau. .1• 

tr:!}{!Ji! ~nlfl':;1{yr~ed ball, ~1gfo~J ! ~fo:~! i also;f:;:,, :1=~~~~-\~.1~~- 01"; 0gri~: tl~~~ing, a. Be C O ming tl::~~-:;-._tUs), A !l~~d~Pi~~ Ci~a~'!ts!r r.11• See c~:::i:1 
as of the dandelion; also, the blow milk, Skimmed 'milk. Pert · · -t d · th B, L. K.'Abbr.Ordnance.Breech- knife for stripping blubber from blue ai~itoa. Crocidolite. 
{:}:!~~:L.\ n. A blow-off cock. blow'point', n. A kind of child's erati~':~11bf~~f:;;h~~ghe fJ; ~ft!Jn~u~S~ei breech-loading bl~~~~- + BLUBBER, ?~':bi:~~Mn:S T~~t!t~ 

tl::-ed it1~f.· ;~~r4" p. p. of !~.f:.t.t.reumatic poat. i!r~:~}ir.r~rz;i:l :I~F :~. Af;;.!~1~t:.:.~r:.~:-BLOW, tl::~ ~\uBd\?~~ot.var.ofBLOOD. t,~i:c~ut lierr;r,g· The white 
BLOW, v. Now chie,f!__y Slang or blowae(blouz). Var.ofBLOWZE, !l_""s,',guap-'.", nR. efi1n.,·Angb.lowAing1aunp. blub, a. Swollen; puffed, bBleuadtgen"onw,!Jdth a(bbll1tt1J·g,eo"nnd,·)a,l,"o·, mblu118llebt•~ 0 remblaoc). sea ba•• ei=·,a,n. Awenchpt;st~::I blowe'er (blouz'~r), n, One .. , 1k tl:t:t:"-er~!i~bt~d~:O~l~b: _ k 
blow' er. n. A bloomer. Rare. :riih~is ft~11..i:~di~atte1::: in :J:~a ;t~rs;,r~:: rnig.:ti~h fts; bera. ~~::,=~~' ~lu'!f,'P~-eer', n. i»f.::t"~t_"1·s~s ~r1g::-J·nEA R. 

iile, senite, cAre, lim, account, ii.rm, ask, sof<i; eve, illvent, i!nd, recent, mak.i!r; ice, Ill; old, (Ibey, &rb, Md. sf>ft, cc'lnnect; use, i\nite, Gm, ilp, circ48, menii, 
U Forelp Word. t Oboolete Variant 0£ + eoml>lned with. = equal1o 
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Instead of ten nutlets. Vaccinium pennsylvanicum is the 
dwarf, V. vacillans, the low, aud V. corymbosum, the tall, 
blueberry. See HUCKL1'B&RRY. 
2. The blue cohoah. 
3. a The edible berry of the Australian tree Myoporum ser
ratum ;- called locally nati've currant and palberry; also, 
the tree itself, known as native myrtle, native Juniper, and 
cockatoo bush. b The fruit of plants of the genus Elreo
carpu., (the blueberry tree or blueberry a.eh), and of species 
of Dianella. Amtralia. 

bJ~:~~f~t::~~u}1i~~!csi;;!~~ !suE~r!l~~~/!~09/~~;c;i~jJ. 
a valuable strong white wood. The fruit is an edible ber
rylike drupe. 

blue'blrd1 (bloo1bfird 1), n. A small song bird (Sialia sialis), 
very common in the eastern 
United States, and, in the north, 
one of the earliest to arrive in spring. The male is bright blue 
above, with the breast reddish. 
Related species are found in the 
western States. In India the 
name is applied to a bird of the 
genus Irenia (see FAIRY BLUE
BIRD), and in the Southern Ocean 
to the sooty albatross. 

blue'-black', a. Of, or having, a 
very dark blue color, almost 
black. - blue'-black 1ness, n. 

blue black. A pigment of a blue-, 
black color, esp. one made by 
charring vine shoots. 

bi~:rPs\~atirr:i!>li~~t ~fe~g~l: Bluebird (Sialia slalis). 
member of an old arist'ocratic' family. The phrase origi
nated in Spain, where light-complexioned persons, whose 
veins have a blue appearance, claimed pure descent from 
the old Spanish stock, without Moorish or Jewish admix
ture. See also BLOOD, n., 7. 

blue'bon'net (bloo'b1fo1~t; -rt; 7), n., or blue boDDet. 
1. A broad. flat Scottish cap of blue wool, or one wearing 
such a cap; a Scot-chmau. 
2. The European blue titmouse (Parus cmruleus). 
3. Bot. = BLUEBOTTLE, 1. 

blue'bOok' (-book'), n., or blue book. 1. A parliamentary 
publication, so called from its blue paper covers. Eng. 
2:. The United States official u Biennial Register." 
3. A register or directory of persons of social prominence. 
Colloq., U. S. 

1llue'bot1t1e (-boV'l), n. 1. A European asteraceous plant 
( Gentaurea cyanus) having attractive flower heads with 
blue, pink, or white bottle-shaped rays. It is common in 
grain fields, and is often cultivated in the United States. 
Called also bachelor's-button, cornflower, bluebonnet, etc. 
2. Any of several species of true flies, larger than the house 
files, having the abdomen or the whole body steel-blue in 
color, and making a loud buzzing noise in their flight; esp., 
the blowfly ( Calliphora erythrocephala), having the abdo-

fcl:~c~~'tkL~;u~-!~1!:s~~~b~~l t~i:xfg,~~1l 1:h!~~:s~ore ir-
blue'bu'3h' (-bo0sh 1 ), n. a A Mexican rhamnaceous shrub 

( Ceanothus azureus) bearing a profusion of blue flowers. 
b In Australia, any of various plants: (1) A kind of salt
bush (Kochia pyramidata). (2) A species of Acacia or 
wattle (A. brachybotrya). (3) Any one of several other 
shrubs. 

blua'cap1 (-kltpi), n. 1. a A salmon one year old. Local, 
Eng. b The blue titmouse. 
2. A Scot; a bluebonnet. 

blue cat, blue caUtsh. A catfish (Ictalums furcatus) of 

!~:fJ~~Ji~if~~ :~~' ifi~!:r~:~~~:tero~~ fi\g~e hun-
blue'coat1 (bH><i'koV), n. One dressed in blue, as a soldier, 
a sailor, or a policeman. - blue 1-coat'ed, a. 

blue cod. a The buffalo cod. b A common marine acan
thopterygian fish (Percis colias) of New Zealand. 

blue cohosh. A berberidaceous herb of the eastern United 
States and Japan J Caulopltyllum thalictroides), having tri-

:~~n;ti~ha~~: as~c~:~\r~;i~~~ltl~: g:r~ur~!s~!Y~: 
The thick knotty rootstock is used medicinafiy as a seda
tive, antispasmodic, and oxytocic. Called also papoose 
root, squaw root, 
blueberry root, 
etc. 

blue crab. The 
common edible 
crab ( Callinectes 

1fI~~1Ub 0~o;~~ 
of the United 
States. The soft
shelled crabs of 
the markets are 
also of thi• S\}8· 
cies, being m
dividuals which 

~h~d ~hei~~11!ilr Blue Cra.b < Callin~ctes sapidm). (I) 
blue creeper. An Australian polygalaceous plant (Brede
meyera volubilis) having handsome blue flowers. 

blue'-curls 1, n., or, oft,ner, blue curls. a Any plant of 
the genus Triclwstema., of the mint family, esp. T. d·ichoto
mum of the eastern United States, and T. lanceolatum of 
California. They are herbs with very irregular blue flowers, 

blu! a~b~:d :\t0n bA~~[~~~nfgt~~teo~s Tx_:t~Pe):~ia 
~~~~~~c;~sec~l,\ii~~igo: tlth~~i:;~e~Yfe.it,b bJh~-Mfch~ 
aelmas daisy. Eng. c The chicory. 

blueberry cornel. The silky cor
n el ( Cornus amonnm), bearing 
globose blueberry like fruits. 
blueberry root. Blue cohosh. 
blueberry tree. l3lueberry ash. 
blue ... bill', n. = SCA PP DUCK. 
blue billy. The residue left on 

tY:tt!:i:~J.r l?fh~tbiitersweet 
( Solauwn dulcamara), which 
'bell.l·s violet.blue flowers. 
blue bireh. The river birch (Be
tula 11igra). [Dial. En(J.! 
blue'blaw', n. The bluebottle. 
blue bla.zer. A drink made o 
~~f~;h /;th~~Yfi;!~·i:~f;~dfbe; 
pourmg back and forth from one 
vessel to another. 
blue blind. Color blind to blue. 
blue blo11om. = BLUE MYRTLE a. 
blue boneset. The mistflower 

(Eupaforium ccele.<1tinum). 
blue brant. = BLlTE GOOSE. 
blue bream. = BU'EGILJ,. 
blue'bro.1t' (-bre'st1),n. The Eu
ropean bluethroat. 
blv.e buck. = BLA PBOK. 
blue bull. The nilgai. 
blae butter. Mercurial oint
ment. Colloq. [ bious. I 
blue'b,g,t'tona, n. The field sca
bllae camomile. The Michael-

bl: d~:[,~ clover. [:E:i1::1 
re:·c::J~~BH~~~:f::~.school. 
bl118 copperaa. Blue vitriol. 
blue coral. See HELIOP0RA, 
blue cordon. = CORDON BLEU. 
blue crane. Great blue heron. 

tf::':~a~· An;~~~L::;~ or 
anomalous; - so called from the 
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blue dawn flower. The blue flower of the commonly cul-
bl~td~,u.m'i~ ~a;!l.;'f~tsg~;,~;~lant. See !POMCEA. 

2. pl. Apparitions supposed to be seen by persons suffering 
with delirium tremens; hence, very low spirits. •• Can 
Gumbo shut the hall door upon blue devils, or lay them 
all in a red sea of claret? " Thackeray. - blue 1-dev 111· 
3ge, blue 1-dev 11l-ism, n. 
3. a A common blue-rayed aster (Aster lowr'ieanus) of the 
eastern United States. b pl. = BLUEWEED a. 

blue dogwood. The Cornus alternifolia, of the eastern 
United States and Canada, a shrub or small tree with green
ish bark and small white flowers which are succeeded by 
blue fruit. 

blue duck. A species of duck (Hymenolmmus malacorhyn
chus), largely lead-blue in color, of the mountain streams 
of New Zealand. 

blue'-eye' (bloo'i'), n. 1. An Australian honey eater 
(Entomyza cyanotis). 
2. The germander speedwell. 

blue'-eyed', a. Having blue eyes. 
blue-eyed babies, bluets. - b. ifr&as, any iridaceous plant ~f 
the genus J:fisyrinckium, havmg grasslike foliage and deh
cate blue flowers. - b. Mary. a A European navel wort 
( Ornphalodes verna), with small blue flowers. b The _plant 
mnocence { Collinsia 'Verna). c Blue-eyed grass. d The 
common spiderwort (Tradescantia virginica). 

bf:: st~:~l!~·estu:ri~~j,t,:e:fb~t ~iih0s1iv~~;elru~ei~fia~:. 0 

blue'iln' (bloo'fln'), n. a The whitefish (Argyrosomus ni
gripinn'is) of Lake Michigan; sometimes, any of certain 
other whitefishes. b The bluegill. · 

blue fire, A composition that burns with a bright blue 

~i~~11':t8isd: ~nhro~r!e;r~~ta1!1h.r~4~5 ~ri:tI{nlint;1~~1, ~f! 
parts; ammoniacal copper sulphate, 27 .4 parts. 

blue'flsh' (-fish'), n. 1. A very active and voracious fish 
( Cheilodipterus saltatrix), allied to the Carangidce, but 
usually regarded as constituting a separate family, Cheilo
dipteridre. It is distributed in many seas, and is an impor-

Bluefish (Cheilod1pterus .~altatrix). 

tant food fish on the Atlantic coast of the United States. 
It is commonly from three to five pounds in weight, though 
sometimes much larger, and is very destructive to other 
fishes, esp. the menhaden. The young are called snappers. 
2. Any of various other fishes; as : a A Californian weak
fish (Cynoscion parvipinnis). b The blue parrot fish 
(Scaru, cmruleus). c In Australia, Gire/la cyanea of the 
family Kyphosida,. d The greenflsh ( G-ir,lla nigrican,). 
California. e The pudding wife (Halich:.eres radiatus). 
Bermuda. f The saury (ScomlJresox saurus). g Locally, 
any of various other fishes, as the cunner, sea fiass, sque. 

br::na:.c, The commoi:i iris of the eastern United Sta~es 
(Iris 'l'ersicolor). Occasionally, any blue-flowered spemes 

b1~~'fu:a:. The Arctic fox, es\>, the variety of the Aleutian 
Islands, whose fur is more tmged with bluish gray than 
that of individuals from the mainland., 

blue gentian. a Fringed gentian. b Soapwort gentian. 
blue'cill' (bloo1gil 1). A sunfish (Lepomis pallidus) of the 
Mississippi valley. It reaches nearly a., pound in weight, 
and is an excellent food fish. 

blue goose. A North American wild goose ( Chen ea:rules
cens) having a grayish plumage resembling that of the 
young snow goose, found chiefly during its migrations in 
the.Mississippi valley. 

blue grape. A native grape ( Vitis bieolor) of the eastern 
United States, with bluish glaucous stems, 3-lobed leaves, 
and bluish black sour berries. 

blue grass. Any of several grasses of the genus Poa, hav-
ing bluish green cnlms, esp. P. compressa and P. praten
sis. See KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS. 
Blue-Gra■s State, the State of 
Kentucky; - so called from 
the famous blue-grass region, 
where fine horses are bred. 

11~?'-fr::oi:;p ~l~ic~fi~{~; 
S~\to~h;~~:~i~!d t~oe c~lf:J 
on account of their color. See 
8CHIZOPHYCEJE. 

Blue Grotto. A beautiful 

~~:tIJ'1e:ri1:h 1~n t'heet n~~i1; 
side of Capri,Itaiy, celebrated 
for the dazzling blue light 
within. Objects seen in the 
water are silvery. It is en
tered from the sea by a nar-
row passage about three feet high. i 

blue gum. a Any of several Austra
lian myrtaceous trees, of the genus 

!~itr::r:xsi~ t¥ic1~~fa[J 0!~:~, feC:: Blue Gum(Euca-
_perate regions for its Umber. See l11ptus globulus). 
EUCALYPTUS. - b .Med. A discoloration of the _gums, in the 
form of a blue line, indicative of lead poisonmg; - called 
also blue gums. 

fact that blue does not enter into 
the color combinations possible 
to the dahlia flower. Colloq. 

tl:: :::=.10ltaii?t~~ 02'ai-ter. 
blue d.1111,ae. = cYANOSIS, 
blue earth. = KIMBERLITE, 
blue eddoee. The taniaXantho
soma .<1agittifolium. 
bl•e' -eyd'. Blue-eyed. Ref. Sp 
blue eye. = BLACK EYE, 2. 
bl•e .fig. = BRISBANE QUAN
DONG. 
blue fl.a.me. See FLAME, 
blue funk. A ~tate of great de-

tf:!s~i!h~~ 1S!!·afii.n:~exeres-
cence. 

t}!: l~~e.~~ 8 :~~i:fs 't;~\~r: 
being carbureted. 
blue ginseng. The blue eohosh. 

blue gl~de. The European har
rier ), C1rrus cyanPus), 
blue eown',n. SeeBEADSMAN,4. 
blue grama.. See ORAMA GRASS, 
bl•e gray or grey. a A cross be
tween fihorthorn andAberdeen
Anguscattle. b Across between 
a i;;horthorn and a Galloway. 
blue iJ'oper. See GIWPER. 
blue ground. = KTMBERLITE. 
blue vouae. The dusky grouse. 
blue hawk. Any of several 
hawka; as the European ha.rrier, 
the peregrine, or the American 

£}:~:~~/. n. An American 
blue-flowered scrophulariaceous 
herb ( Buc}me,ra americana). 
blue heron. See HERON. 
blue huckleberry. The tangle
herr,r:. 
blue'lng. Var.of BLUING, 

BLUE PILL 

blle heat. A temperature {anout 550'-600o Fanr.) at whioh 
iron or steel becomes bluish. See TEMPER, v. t. 

blue 1-hot 1 (bloo'Mt 1), a. Having the tem• 
perature of a blue heat. 

Blue Hen State. The State of Delaware ; 

th: sfo~~~l:tkss~~~t?,u~!· hJJe i~at~~d,it!~~~~ 

!~~rraf~.e ~~~~~~1c~a1d:eR.e1tl~~r~:e:0°jktig~:1a 

~h!~!! \i!~~e H~~~:s J~ck~~~1~~~:st: t~1:ie n~~t 
:.iame for the people of Delaware. 

blue l.ndigo. A wild indigo (Baptisia austra
lis) of the eastern United States, having ra
cemes of showy blue flowers. 

blue 1lack 1 (bloo'iak 1), n., or blue jack. 
1. Blue vitriol; sulphate of copper. 
2. An inferior oak fuQuercus !Jre·uifolia) of the 

~~~~~l~~v!!~!~dnu:;;gUsh:~i~f a~~~:. cu-
blue1Jac.k1et (jltk'et; -rt; 7), n. An enlisted 
::~~1!iet.he navy; -- often as <listing. from Bluejacket. 

blue ja17. The common jay ( Cyanocitta cristala) of the 
eastern United States. It has a 

g,ig;~~~e~1;!:t:I!~~f:ttPJtri:fii 
blue. In the western United States 

g;fg~g~~st~atlfee~{!~ue e~~;,o!~d 
to Apllelocoma, in whi~ there is 
no crest, are also called blue jays. 

blue John. A beautiful fibrous or 
columnar variet_y of fluor spar 
found in Derbyshire,England,used 
for making vases and other orna
mental articles. 

blue'joint 1 (-joint'), n. Either of 
two tall American hay and fodder 
graases (Agropyron glaucurn and 
Calarnagrostis canadensis) having 
blnish green or glaucous culms. 

blue laws. Certain laws of ex- . 
treme rigor alleged by Rev. Sam- BlueJ~y(Cyanoftta 
uelA.Peters inhis'"General His- criSfata). (11) 
tory of ConJecticut," to have been enacted in the early 
days of the New Haven colony; hence, any puritanical 
laws. Formerly these laws were supposed to have been 

rii~~1ha~:~~~~lnif~~~~1nbrh!~:~,J~!e~ 0:{Jlut!1 g! 
in the works of one Neal, :1.n earlier writer than Peters. 
SeeW.F .Prince's uAn Examination of Peters's Blue Laws." 

blue lead (led). Mining. An ancient channel deposit of 

bl~1:t:tti~i.cer:;~t:~~f:sv~1 L~~::r:~-h~~ing blue-rayed 
flower heads, as L.floridana. See LACTUCA. 

l{W.tslff Ph~r ~1it\~!r~:;oi~'::': ~u~~i/~:r~:;i Je1tfi: 
The Federalists were accused of making signals traitor• 
ously with blue lights to the British vessels. 

blue lodge. Freemasonry. A lodge in which the first three 
degrees are conferred ; - so called because of the color of 
the decorations of these degrees. 

blue mantle. The dress, and hence fcap.J the title, of one 
of the four pursuivants of the Herafd's College, England. 
lee PURSUIV.A.NT, 1. 

blue mass. Pharm. Apreparationofmercuryfromwhich 
is formed the blue pill. 

blue metal. 1. Copper Metal. See METAL, n. 
2. Broken bluestone or basalt, for macadam. Australia. 

blUG mold or mould. A common mold fungus (Penici.l
liurn glaucum), producing blue patches on bread, cheese, 
etc. ; also, any of several other mold fungi of this genus. 

blue m:vrtle. a A handsome blue-flowered rhamnaceous 
shrub or small tree ( Ceanothus thyrsijlorus) native of west
en1 California. Also called blue blossom and California 
lilac. b The common periwinkle ( Vinca minor). 

Blue/nose' (bloo'noz'), n. A Nova Scotian; also, a Nova 
Scotian ship (called also Blue'noa 1er [-noz'er]), a Nova 

bi~';;i~~~t~oA~ti~k ( Quercus oblongifolia) of the south-

t'~!tb~~ ~:~t~l ~;;:~~~::~~- d~llT1{~:ake 1~r10!~~~1i, o1 
the western United States. 

blue oil. A mixture of heavy oils and paraffin, obtained 
in tho distillation of ozocerite. 

blue palm. a A dwarf fan palm of the southern United 
States (Sabal adansonU) with a subterranean stem and 
tlaucous leaves, the petioles s::pineless. b A palm of Lower 

le~~~~~t~ (::::::ee::t~rcltii~d~ftb;!:hft~air:~:!t::.-shaped 
blue palmetto. A dwarf fan palm of the southern United 

~fi£~!J~1fifit~1t~~:11:a¥·~!h1tith!!~:l~tc~=1~!i1fpf~~ 
the leaves are long-stalked and somewhat glaucous. 

bii~ebf~~~int!.ap~~~~N~:!i~ve to light, for use in mak .. 

bf,!fguf.:'J1'th:-0!~1?:'ii~uf r~~i~~-Clqf~~;\~f;~~i~ 'i!~;!;. ~~'3.i 
bright blue flowers with a yellow center. 

blue'-pen'cll, v. t. To edit, or excise from, with a blue 
pencil; - said of printer's copy ; as, the editor blue-pe~ 

bl~~d ;~;ch~n;sc;l~\u!~~~e·lo~~t-r::c~, ~he striped 
surf fish ( To,,iiotoca lateralis) of the Pacific coast. 

blue peter. a Naut. A blue flag with a white square in 
the center, used as a sh;::nal for sailing, to recall boats, etc. 

i;!ss~ cbrWf1~it~nT~eb~~~;~{tf!;~~1ot~~~pt~rg~;:ish signal 
blue pl.a'eon. 1. An Australian cuckoo shrike ( Graucalu,s 

rnelanops). 
2. A sounding lead. Sailor's Slang. 

blue ,Pill. Med. a A pill of prepared mercury, used as an 
aper1ent, etc. b Blue mass. 

bl'ae iron earth, Earthy vivian-

~lue'ls~f b1~~if:~~~t~1.sMV :~: I 
blueja.undice. = CYA.:.orATHY. 
bluejeasa.mine or Jaamine. The 
blue-flowered Clf'mati.,:; cn",,;pa, of 
the southern United States. 
blue kite. The European har
rier (Circus C?faneus). 
blue lac. Litmus. 
blue'leg't n. A bluestocking. 
blue lice. The true lice of the 
group Anoplura, which infest 
cattle, in distinction from the 

ti~:~iht: 0~ ~~\~~v~J~~a. 
blue line. Med. Blue gum. 
blue locuat. Bot. The common 
locust. 
blu.e'ly, ad1,. of BLUE. 
blue mal&ehite. = AZUltITE. 
blue'man. + BLOMAN. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; natyre. ver<!!Jre (250), K=ch ID G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGl7D>a. 
Full explanatfona of Abbrevlatlona, Starns, etc.,·lm.medlately precede the Vocabulary. 
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blue plum. An Australian oleaceous tree (Notelaea q-lad- bluU (bllli), a. [Cf. OD. blof flat, broad, bloffaert one blun'der-buu (bllln'diJr-blls), n. [Either fr. blunder+ n 
1'i8taminea)havinganedibleplumlikefrult. See NOTBLA<A, with a broad face, also, a boaster; or G. verbluffen to con- bus tube, box, akin to G. bilehse box, gun, E. box; or cor-

b~~/Ji ~ri:e.:;.~i~~ :;.~i~::~~;:~~;-gn:t!r fuse, LG. bluffen to frighten; of unknown origin.] l~pt.fiii.~~;;o~~o';;,bgu,u n~~-) thunder~bo"x, gun, musket.] 
blue print. Often blue'prlnt' (bloo'prlntt; 24:l), n. '.l blue 1. Having a broad, flattened front; as, the bluff bows of a fire•nn, wi'th a large bore ~• ... 

h t h See ship. "Bluff visages.'' Irving. ... _ 
bYu~ ~'t~n. a T1~AJf%~~':.-om by members of the order 2. Rialng steeply with a flat or rounded front. "A bluff and usually a bell muzzle, 
of the Garter. Hence, a member of that order. b Any- or bold shore." Fu.lconer. capable of holding a number Bl de buss 
thing the attainment of which is an object of great ambi- Its banks, if not really steep, ha.d a bluff and precipitous as• of balls, and intended to un r · 
tion; a distinction; a prize. Usually where several prizes pe_etS.urly ., churl"ish ., gruff., blunt. Judd. do execution at close quarters, without exact aim. 
are given, as at a horse or dog show, the blue ribbon de- 3 2. A stupid, blundering fellow. Halliwell. 
notes the first class or highest honor. "These [scholar- 4. Abrupt; roughly frank; unceremonious; blunt ; blun'der-head' (-Md'), n. [blunder+ head.] A stupid, 
ships] were the blue ribbon of the college." Farrar. c The brusque ;-generally with an element of heartinese or open- blundering fellow. _ blun'der-head'ed, a. - blun'der
distinctive badge of certain temlb'lrance or total abstinence minded good nature; as, a blu.ff'answer; a bluff manner of head'ed-DeBS, n. 

bi~ean~~onJ;,";, ':§1~~~-Bl:e-Jlte~~t 1: 1'{;" Gin. talking; a bluff sea captain. "Blu_Q" King Hal." Scott. blun'der-ing, p. a. Characterized by blunders; given to 
blue aaltbuah. An Australian chenopodiaceous plant rl'here is indeed a blu.ff'pertinacity which is a proper defense in making blunders. - blun'der-iDg•lY, adv. 
(Ohenopodium auricomum) with bluish gray foliage, valu- s;','.;':''.:'ktfo~t'.tt::;,pt, unceremonious, uncivil, i;;,~~fft';; blunge (bllini), v. t.; BLUNGED (bliinjd); BLUNG'ING(bllln'
able as a forage plant in arid regions. rude, surly. - BLUFFt BLUNT, BRUSQUE, CURT, CRUSTY agree jfog). [Cf. plunge and blend.] To amalgamate and 

blue shark. A voracious and very active pelagic shark in the idea of abrup ness in speech or manner (see CON- blend ; to beat ue or mix in water, as clay. 
~~:~!la~c~~:lrw~~iyrii~~!.!~'t;.x:.: t,~f it':i~: OISE), BLUFF, the only term of the group used in a good blUDg'er (bllin'jer), n. A wooden blade with a cross 
and is one of the commonest man.eating sliarks. sense, connotes heartrness, good nature, unconventional- handle, used for mixing the clay in potteries; a plunger; 

blue BPlrma or BPlrea A verbenaceous shrub ( Oaryop- ity; as, a bluff countenance, bluff honesty ~the blu(,ness of also, a pug mill, or a vat with mechanical stirrers. 
teriJt mastacanthus) often cultivated in gardens for its :i~~~\';~~~~i~~~ •• ,1:;i;J:~~ .:x~~:."Si.::i::~d ri.0r~~ blUDt (blllnt), n. [ME. blunt not sharp, stupid; of uncer

bi1:~:~i1:'c~;s!e¥h~f s~~c!~~::,::~!~t~¥ t:!\~~k.y amenities of life; as, a blunt reply,blunt manners. Blunt- tain origin,] l, Insensitive; obtuse in feeling or spirit-

Mount.ain region. b = BLACK BPRUCB. (,:: !~1~t;~ :Sr~nf~[ c~~ia_ ~o't3i!~~~ 0!!.1t'b~~ t,~:':il!~ u°Jf::;~f!~ 0~hrough which a man 1s so blunt, ••. and hath 
blue'atem' (bl001s~m 1), n. a A tall coarse grass (Andro- courteous BRUBQUB suggests a certain (real or apparent) such a languor in soul. Chaucer. 
pogon furcatus), of the eastern United States, having tartness Of temper and ungraciousness of speech ; as, a I find m_y heart hardened and blunt to new impressions. Pqp_e. 
glaucous culms. It is useful for hay. b A similar grass brusque refusal. CURT denotes excessive brevity or rude 2. Dull m understanding ; slow of discernment; stupid ; 
(Agropyron glaueum) of the western United States; - conciseness; as, a curt answer, nod. CRUSTY (see SULLEN) - opposed to acute. u His wits are not so blunt," Shale. 
called also blue joint. c Blueweed. . u. s. adds to· curt the implication of greater crabbedness or 3. Having a thick edge or point, as an instrument; dull; 

blue'atock'lnl' (-st~k'Ing), n. 1. A literary woman; a harshness, sometimes, however, belying real kindness of not sharp or keen. 
female pedant. Colloq. h8;'~ ~l~sg, :n~f:'i!!fn ~~a1::r~yel~!d blull', ve'l"V kind and gener• 4 B The murd~rouls knife y,las dOubll und blunt. Shak. 
W""" Asex:elainedinBoswell's"Lifeof Dr. Johnson,"this ".l/ 1 • ., • arren or unfru1tfu, as SOI• s. 
f.el'lll is derived from the name bluestoe/ci,ng clubs given in °11th~~! Pa~i~~1:ii}~· intelligence of his being a crf:ic~i :b~:=~~;; 6. Abrupt in address ; wanting the forms of civility; 
his time to the conversazioni held by ladies with literary in all its forms, acute, sour, and blunt. Cowper. rough in manners or speech; plain ; unceremonious; 
lions, because Mr. Stillingfleet, a popular conversational• He did the external John Bull to perfection, even threw in a bluff. u Hiding his bitter jests in blunt behavior," "A 
ist, who attended them, always wore blue stockings. bi~, oWf hhryu1s~use0r1.1d·e,Lavpdogsas1ibe,ilwity0owf ruasdveenreyssm. ueh g,·veT.n. tE0,. 0Bsreotw11n.•t plain, blunt man." Shak. 
I:. The American avocet. h Syn. -BLUNT, DULL, OBTUSE STUPID come into comparison 

lllue'atocl1:'lng, a. l. Wearing the ordinary blue worsted inconvli~i!~! ;:~~!.~! ~Idr!i\~!~· .. clo,e as a vise. Haii/J,~~!: primarily as associated with sensibility or perception. 
stockings;- orig. used when knee breeches were commonly Bluff King Hal orH~, a common sobriquet of Henry VIII. BLUNT so used (for its application to s_peech, see BLUFF) im
wom, and black silk stockings were a part of the custom- (1509--47) of England. plies a certain (sometimes temporarf callousness or lack 

~~ 1~1::=:0tkt~ni,!;1~:!~!~ir!ret~i:8i:fi!~ 1!ntr:S:~m. b~":fJen~ r~vf::!~r s~i! ~~~1'ur ~{h aa ~;!:C1°la!!~ sea, or ~~uY!~J:3!:P~~~ ie~8Je~1~~r3°~~~ l!\\i~~ ;bl~:i~~dEs't~~ 
:;{ciy;hfe1!~;~i::!~~u\°f~:~:~ ~~r~s~i:nwel~t:i:,~ .:r:fus~!i~ Beach, bluff. and wave. adieu. Wlnttier. :pid at the !ieart ~ ~Ten_nyson) a h She ~,~iaie. f •, is b{unt 
2. Having or affecting learning or literary tastes; - said bluff, v. t. ; BLUFHn (blllft) ; BLUFF'ING. [Of unknown ft'o~'W,1~ 1l•~ ;:~dl~J'.n~~~L ~:11es e: h~v-;' a:~"f1~;.: 
of women. See BLUESTOCKING, n., t. origin.] l, To blindfold; hoodwink. Bailey. gish habit of mind, or a lack of vividness and intensity; 

blue'stook'ln,-lam (-lz'm), n. The character or manner 2. [Poseibly a different word; cf. D. bluffen to boast.] i:':~if.;li! ~!n'::'ll~~!v~~~~~a~~d a~:e~ lu'i'fr~~~n:m,!'~~1i 
of a bluestockmg; female pedantry. Poker. To deter (opponents) from taking the risk of bet- book d ll I d ll h , bl eaudi e 

blue'atone' (•ston'), n. 1. Blue vitriol. ting on their hands of cards by a show of assurance in the his ~de~st~d~' a w:s ~bt!s~~.P9.!~it:bie: 8 of i:~~i 
2. A building or pavin~ stone of bluish gray color; spe- strengthofone'sownhand,esp.whenitieweak,D1Snifested sense"(Lowell); Rtheobstinat..obtusene,sofourcountry 

;~ds~:Ri~~ne quarried in New York State, near the ~: T~aJ!:ef:! g; ~a:=~~ i:;=~· or expression, 80 118 to i~nrele~tt!~ ~~~8Si;e 0Ju\\1::e!~1,\:re~'~~eff~~Yt1~!)ai!~:; 
blue auooorv. A South European cichoriaceous plant accomplish some hidden purpose or ward off some danger; it were, benumbed; as, "stupid with age" (Shak.); stu
( Oatananche crerulea) cultivated for its long-peduncled to frighten or deter 1rom accomplishing a purpose by mak- pid as an owl; a stupia blunder. Blunt, dull, and obtuse 
heads of flowers with flat blue rays. ing a show of confidence in one's strength or resources; also come into comparison as applied to tools, instru-

blu'et (blootl!t; -Yt; 243), n, [F. bluet, bleuet, dim. of bleu as, he bluffed me off. ~1~';!';,~cto .B.:ii~!ran~~t 1~~0fJ'::ida~ !~:!:°ft'i~:.'°w~! 
blue. See BLUB, a. l l. A kind of bluish woolen cloth. blufl, v. i. To bluff one's opponents, by a fictitious show of changed. In presenf usage, however, BLUNT ap_pears to be 
2. a The bluebottle (Centau,-ea cyanus). Eng. b The strength, as in poker. more commonly used of instruments or tools so made 
tree huckleberry (Batodendron arboreum), U.S. O (More bluff, n. l, A blinker or blinder, as for a horse. that a cross section near the edge subtends a relatively 
opflantent oinf tph!e. )Un!--1teddesbt' caattees (~bo~~teoon~ 2. Act of bluffing or deception ; esp., deception produced lp"trni ~~lTJlft.Lk~~n"n!~~lo~'si,n:,t'Pr;:.::n:yw.!'~~. ttt~e. :-

.Ill ..,., ""' by manner, speech, or expression; often, a pretense of 
cmrulea) with 4-parted bluish flowers assurance covering real uncertainty or weakness i as, his ~t~v;nn::g;~ :~~r;i!:r ai! 161:~}:!,8\b'::e:~~fse1~iJ>o= 
and tufted stems. See HOUSTONIA. Aleo talk was all bluff. neither may be dull (cf., to strike a blow with the blunt -

, called innocence, quaker.ladies, etc. Under such circumstances the only available resource was a not dull - side of an ax or sword, as opposed to its flat or 
blue'throat' (-throt'), n. A singidl: bird l~mA ;:.~!:{~ cards resembling draw .poker. Joi<n Fiske, edgei ; a dull ru;ncil is made so by use, but one may pur-

~!1!%~::)~~::'..t/':: t!!i~~.%;.':.".; bluff'-bowed' (-bond'), a. Naut. Having broad and fiat 1~;"l; ~~ ifu!~~t~t ~lf~~ ~~!:'.nt~~~~ /gp~~r,; 

:ts:~~ bl~)!~.~1;~ ::-'b~V•d b~~~~~:1i:1~:~~tcif:jyz ;°2l~;~. l. Act of ren- ;lie~~g~g~t~::J>iiihteo ~Y.~1~~st~,e ;~~!s°~ll~~':!Jti~~t 
blue'tongue' (-tllng 1), n. Veter. A form dering blue ; as, the bluing of steel. animals than to instruments or tools; as, an obtuse leaf, 

of South African horse sickness in 2. Something to gh·e a bluish tint, as a preparation of ~ ai:!:.::,~::l::: ;~~~ ;i;;~n obtuse ax, pencil, sword). 
which the lesions are most marked indigo or various other substances used in laundering to A man possessed of such warm ima~ination commands all na-
about the head. It is infectious, char~ counteract the yellowish tinge of white linen or cotton. ture, and arrogates poeseuions of which the owner has a blunter 
acterized by dilatation of the blood blu'lah, a. Somewhat blue. "Blui,h mists." Dryden. relish. Goldsmith. 
vessels and excessive oodema, and usu- _ blu'lsh-ly, adt,. _ blu'lsh-ness, n. Know, Eusden thirsts no more for sack or praise ; 

bi~; f~:-:v.~~let~.::th!!:::.-..ous Bluets ~r.::::.0 •ia ere- blUD'der (bllln'der), "· i.; BLUN'DBRED (-derd) ; BLUN'DBR- A cerf!fn'!~':!:!J.T,;;ttm~hd:!: ~=i=~t:r:;.ight hav!::fi:: 
weed ( Ve,·benahastata) of the eastern United States, having ING. [ME. blunderen, blondren, to stir, confuse, blunder; taken for asperity. Hawthorne. 
hastate leaves and slender spikes of blue flowers. perh. allied to blend to mix, to confound by mixture, or cf. hf~~; 1t~Jt0s~~~\rua,,~fJeps~gpe1!o,!:pd eci:i_yr1~ 0ieoti~ ~~ in~! 

blue vitriol Sulphate of copper CuSO ·5H O a blue Icel. blunda to doze, blink.] l, To move In an awkward, ,. 
crystallised ;..It, used in electric batteries, rialic~ printing, clumsy manner ; to flounder and stumble. ,,.,,,;,, hy education. o. Wilde, 

•mantoneuf. alcttulS. re reofpacoreppebr prigoamsetn1'nts,ceotpc. ; -r scuallplehd1·daelsoorebs/.ue-l was never distinguished for address, and have often even bi=t ii~~- r.e.t}:.c:r,:~~k Ob&. 
blue water fly• : ~he blue \gyp\Tan lotus ( Castalia blU1iderv'etk:oa.!!~orfio~ 0fo• find the uncertain plac~oldsmi th' I:. A short needle with a strong point. See NEBDLB. 
carulea). See EGYPTIAN LOTUS. b A blue-flowered variety And bl·under11 on, and staggers every pace. Dryden. 3. Money. Cant. Beaco~fielcl. 
of c08 talia zan 2:ibariensi8, common in cultivation. 2, To act blindly; to make a serious error or commit a blunt, v. t. ,· BLUNT'BD ; BLUNT,ING. l, To dull the edge or 

blue'Weed' (-wiid'), n. a A coarse, prickly boraginaceous fault through ignorance, stupidity, overconfidence, or men- point of, by making it thicker ; to make blunt. Shak. 
weed(Echium vulgare) of Europe, naturalized in the United ta!' confusion. 2, To repress or weaken, as any appetite, desire, or power 
States. It has handsome blue flowers in scorpioid spikes. We blondren ever and pouren Lpore] in the fyr. Cliaucer. of the mind; to impair the force, keenness, or susceptibil-
Called also blue thistle, and viper's bugloss, etc. b Chicory. For want of experience we may blund er, but J~~!~iineau. ity, of i as, to blunt the feelings. 

blue whale. A rorQual (.Balaenoptera sibbaldii) of the to blunder Oil or 1lpon. a To continue blunderini, b To 3. Fort. To replace a salient angle of by a right line, or 
North Atlantic. It is one of the larg;est species of whales, find or reach (something desirable) as if by an accident in- pan coup~; as, a blunted redan. 
sometimes exceeding BO feet in length. volving more or less stupidity. blunt, v. i. To become blunt. 

blue'Wln&"' (bloo'wYng'; 243), n. a The blue-winged teal. blun'der, v. t. l. To mix; to mingle confusedly; to roil; blunt'ly, adv. In a blunt manner; coarsely; plainly; 
See TBAL, b The shoveler duck. muddle · also to derange abruptly·, without delicacy, or the usual forms of civility. 

bl ' 1D ed1 ( r d1) H · bl · He biunde,!s and confou~ds all these together. Stilling.fleet. 
b=-;.'=,!11 goou:w =n:I.UE1 o~OsE, ~v~~fhov~:r,ih!~tJv!1~! 2. To cause to blunder. la~ 0~~!~;~:~:~ ~:tii'fh~:~nl o~i:h~i~~~r~er~t:i: 1d JeiJ.~!1. 
duck. - b. teal. See TEAL. "One's the old cripple that brought us all here and blundered blunt'D888, n. Quality or state of being blunt. 

blue'wood 1 (-wcl!W), n. A rhamnaceoue chaparral shrub u, down to th!,." Stevenson. blur (b!Qr), v. t.; BLURRED (bltlrd); BLUR'RING, lPerh. of 
(Condalia obovata} of western Texas and northern Mexico. 3. To utter awkwardly, stupidly, or blunderingly i - usu- same origin as blear.1 1. To render obscure by making 

blue wren. An Australian singin_g bird (Malurus cyaneus). ally with out; as, he blundered out an apology. the form or outline of confused and uncertain, as by soil-
The male in summer is la:rgely bright blue and black, 4, To do or treat blunderingly; to mismanage; bunule. • to t ak I d"st' t d f d to blue,Y (bloo'J; 243), a. Bluish. Southey. Th I h bl d d h t . I "bl W: liq mg; smear; o m e n I me an con use ; as, 

blue'Y, n,; pl. BLUEYS (-Jz). [From BLUE, a.] Auatralasia. blUD'de;; :.usl. •c~nf~~i~•; Ji:t.:;i::ic~'?'' 3°i,8• e tngton. blur manuscript by handling it while damp. 
l, A 'bushman's blanket, shirt, or blouse; -from its color. 2. A gross error or mistake, resulting from mental confu- :W1~i~~:h~:tten~~~g blurred th0se lines of favor Shak. 
2. A bushman's bundle or luggage; a swag; swag; - so sion or blindness, carelessness, stupidity, or ignorance. Or would it be better to ••• blur into an indeterminate mee& 
called because a blanket is sometimes used as the covering. Syn. - See ERROR. perception, reasoning, imagination, passion? J. Martineau. 

:e~~~:dl~ 0~~W:at~m- t11r t::i si~ifa~et: 0:!1t;;t tt:: =::.·o,·~t:a b~,~!:i. = ~~fs~!~ ~;s:~:wo~1\?.'~~re~f t1,1~rb1&.~~~~·;;)~~?~~~~~: ti::;:::: A ~C:~erof bl~~k~ t 
tt::::~t,;· 71~h! 1!1::0. Oba. ~r~r:,~J~!r~ade of acompri~:~1 ~t~~1!t~l"californian men- New Zealand' tr~:.1N8b"s~0 or Scot. [~~. 0 :rl b~~~k;~itf~h~ ncJ.C~L~~ii'i~~j 
blue pole. The eouth pole of a blue :rocket. The monkshood. thaceoue blue.flowered plant ti:: :n_~~ Bi~: g~~~E, Blu'me a (blOO'm@ ·) n [NL Gray or gra.yish blue ; hence, a 
magnet. blue rock l~on. The rock dove. ( 1'richostema lanceolatum). bluf, Bluff. Ref. Sp. after th~ German btta:ni~t X. L: fabric of thfs color. Obtc, 

;t;,_ii~r· T~t!u~rult':itle. !i'!r':.'~.1. 7.z In., sing. t pl. See ?fl~~~' ~1:l!i~i;c~li ti:l:,:~::~:.~3e~iBbi~~~~s,. :{;::ldlr.:li!: :~ ~L;{a~tin the ~~;::11~:\t~~~~~:!l~i?~ 
blu'H, n. One that blues. t1::=;~o~fi1:'~~hi:~!YAt1z. tion of various woods, as pine, blllff'•he&d'ed, a. Bluff-bowed. t1~~~i;.,~h~h~hegt~~t!il!u~{: blunt'er, 11. One that blunts. 
blue racer. The black snake ARIN 2 a [seal I hemlock and spruee marked bluff'ly, od1,. of BLUFI<', var. of BLUNDERBUSS. blunt'he&d', n. See AMBLT-
(Znmenis constrictor). [digo.l blue'itde8 1, n. A young llarP by a blu•e discolorati~n caused bld'nea■• n. See -NESS, blun'derd Blundered Re.f. Sp CEPHALUR. 
tl::,~~?Jt'=!r, Jh~ ~~':n'C~ tl::~~~~zi~~T!ini~:::.tl ~lu!~t:i~:l.iu~:: ~~~~~s. !!f:ffi~-:lJe°p ?~n~:,vmg bluffs, l~~-'der-el", n. One ,,;ho Diun: !}u:{;!reTi~coJ~~~dt>n'tl). Var~ 
of a blue.ribbon, or temperance, be0lue10'm·•bta.r'1_neryq, •,,,·.,.Tg,l'aevEuulgroapre,.8•.n blue turbot. A West Indian Z: Inclined to be bluff; brusque. bbllunun~dd~-_!Ul,,a_. SBee1u·n•udLer'head, blunt'l■h. a. Somewhat blunL 
society; a taker of a blue-ribbon A1 ..- trigger fish (BaliRfett vetula). bluft (bltlft), ,,. t. Corru~tion .... AN - blunt'tah-nee■, n. 

~f~~:rtb'bon•IIID, n. The ad· ti:;=::1et::, ase!e1~ 1:~ ti:: :=ff:~· s~!\~!~~~~!~S-if~VFBl ~ blln~ fial. ~ng. Ci~;;l~-ume, a. See -SOHB, ti::::;~:i:.4i,ali R,~M~'\if,1~: 
vocacy or doctrine of total ab- BLUE~TRINO. blue water. The open sea. blutt'er. ;~ A 0blinter Cr blind- blunk (Scot. blOOJ)k), "· t. To Blunt tu kind or tendency. - n. 
stinenee.-bl'U'-rlb'bon-lat, n. blue ■tmf. =KlHBERLITE. blue'-wat'tled crow. A star. er;abluff. D,"al.En,r,. mismanage; tobungle. Scot.- Aatupidpenon; a.dolt. 

aJ.e, senltte, cAre, Am, account, 11.nn, ask, sofa; eve, event, i!nd, reMnt, maki!r; ice, 111; old, &bey, &rb, Md, allft, C<Snnect; use, finite, il.rn, ilp, clrc~, menu; 
I Forelp Word, + Ob■olet• Variant or. + combined with, =equala, 



BLUR 

ll. To cause imperfection of vision in ; to dim ; darken. 
Her eyes are blurred with the liJhtmng'a glare. J. R. Drake. 

3. To sully ; to stain ; to blemish, u reputation. 

l~tC::1:oi1 :Tu;~§'fo~!~g;~: Hudibras. 
Syn. -Spot, blot, sully, stain, disfigure. . 

blur (b!Qr), v. i. To become blurred or obscure; to make 
blurs. 

His pen goes blotting, blurring. R. Browning. 
blur, n. l. That which obscures without effacing ; a 

•~~ fbrat~!~!'wa:o ucfe:nfeafz~~-s0!.~htio~1:f=~~;, the~ make 
it worse. Fuller. 
2;. A dim, confused appearance; indistinctness of vision. 
" A blur, or indeterminate aspect." Eme,·son. 
3. A moral stain or blot. 

Lest she ..• will with her railing set a great blur on mine 
ho~esty and good name. Udall, 

blurt (hlQrt), v. t.; BLURT'ED ; BLURT'ING. [Prob. imitative; 
cf. blirt, blare.] l. To treat contemptuously. Ob,. 
ll. To utter suddenly and unadvisedly; to divulge incon-

ait~~~ ;_ !!'n~j!ic~!fj~ J~b~i~:.tn!lo!:e1o::a'~hich aftt>r-
ward they are forced to eat. Hakewill. 

blurt, v. i. l. To breathe noisily or with an eruptive or 
puffing sound, esp. when asleep ; also, to make a con
temptuous puffing grimace with the lips. Obi. or Dial. 
ll. To ejaculate; speak or utter impulsively. 

To blurt upon the ears of a judicious parliament with such a 
•• , proem. Milton. 
3. To burst into tears; blirt ; bawl. Rare. 
to blurt at, to speak contemptuously of. Oba. Shak. 

blurt, n. l. Act of blurting out anything; an abrupt impul
sive utterance ; an ejaculation. 
ll. A sudden burst of tears; also, a gust of rain driven 
by the wind. Dial. Eng. 

blllllh (bll!sh), v. i.; BLUSHED (bll!sht) or BLUSHT; BLUBH'
ING. [ME. bluschen to shine, look, turn red; cf. AS. 
bly,can to glow, blyaa a torch, ii~li-aian to blush, D. blozen, 
Dan. blusse to blaze, blush.] . To shine with broad 
brightne1s, as the sun; also, to glance. Obs. 
ll. To become red, esp. in the cheeks or face, from some 
mental shock, as a sense of shame, modesty, confUBion, or 
the like ; to flush ; to color. The redness is due to a sus
f:nsion of the action of the local vasomotor nerves allow-

in~,1!":.,""fir::so1'ii1o'ii':ff.:"{~:s;."rt~~~t s::,i':fet~here is an 
To the nuptial bower 

I led her blushing like the mom. Milton. 

S. To ~~!"s~~o~ ~a~::~ :e~~u~hf, 0~aCfJ~:i; to set, 
But stayed, and made the western welkin blush. Shak. 

4. To hav;u~l~S:: ~!~:Jli~a::r:O!o~i!: :!1~:;,.~r. T. Gray. 
to bluh to tile u.rth, to fall face downwards. Oba. 
blu■h, v. t. l. To suffuse with a blush; to redden. Ow. 

To blush and beautify the cheek again. Shak. 

ll. To express or m;~M~i~ubd'.~!~~ing. Shale. 

bluah, n. l. A gleam; " shining. Ob,. 
ll. A glance; look; blink. Obi., except in at or in _flr,t blu,h. 

il~~Tt; !:ct~:f~:i!:~':o~ ~!~ :i';{tJ:O~k:_ip, felt it a ~.iluJfe';: 
3. A look; appearance ; likeneBB. Ob,. or Dial. 
4. A suffusion of the cheeks or face with red, as from a 
aense of shame, confusion, or modesty, 

The roay blush of love. Trumbull. 
&. A red or reddish color ; a rosy tint. 

Light's la.at blwhes tinged the distant hills. Lyttleton, 
blullh, a. Ruddy; of the color of a blush. 
blll■h'ful (-f"61), a. Full of blushes; also, ruddy; rosy. 

While from his ardent look the turning Spring 
A verta her blushful face. Thom1on, 

- blllllh'ful-ly, adt1. - blllllh'ful-ness, n. 
blllllh'lng,p.a. Showing blushes; flushing; ruddy; roaeate. 

The dappled pink and bluslu"ng rose. Prior. 
blu■h'ing, n. The act of one that blushes; a certain ap
pearance of a reddish color or flush upon the cheeks. 

blullh'Wort' (bll!sh'wurt'), n. a Any plant of the gesner
aceous genus Trichosporum, often cultivated for its rich 
orangs-yel!ow or scarlet flowers. b Any pink-flowered 
plant of the gentianaceous genus Erythrrea. 

blus'ter (bllis'ter), v. i.; BLUs'TEBED (-terd); BLus'TER-ING. 
[Prob. allied to blast.] l. To blow fitfully with violence and 
noise, as wind ; to be windy and boisterous, as the weather. 

And ever-threatening storms 
Of Chaos blustering round. Hilton. 

ll. To talk with noisy violence ; to swagger, as a turbulent 
or boa.sting person; to act in a noisy, tumultuous way; 

to /o~f !f:is~:Jlli h1~~c~~!":its~~r!:,rte tragic tyrants. Burke. 
blua'ter, "· t. l. To utter, or do, with noisy violence; to 
force by blusterinf.; to bully. 

Be bloweth and b ustereth out •.• his abominable/i~a'1.hl:-/e: 

ob!li~~!!i~e~~t~ 0 ~emi;::~~ to bluster all princes into a IJtft::! 
ll. To blow violently upon ; also, to blow into disorder. 

Blustering the curls that streamed . . • from the silken band. 
G. Meredith. 

blua'ter, n. l. Fitful noise and violence, as. of a storm; 
violent winds; boisterousness. Mllton. 
ll. Noisy and violent or threatening talk; noisy and bout
ful language. L' E,trange. 
Syn. - Noise, boisterousness, tumult, turbulence, confu
sion, boasting, swaggering, bullying. 
blu■'ter-er (-er), n. One that blusters; a noisy swaggerer. 
blua'ter-lng, p. a. l. Exhibiting noisy violence, as the 
wind; stormy; tumultuous. '' A blustering day.'' Shak. 

blurd. Blurred, Ref. Sp_. rosy ; also, accompanied by 

'~"i~j nA lift:!: aig:8~ blow to tt:!es+ :i;;:a. 
filurr. Var. of BLUR. [BLUR,J blua'ter. T BLISTER. 
blurred, pret. t p. p. t p. a. of bla.■'ter, v. i. To wander blind-
~":::.4'DN9 {blClrd'n~s), n. See i1~~~:;:~:ly '<b ~ 8;,t@ r-l'

blur'rer, n. One that blun. bt:.n>te~d. B~i::~~ed~ol.Wif. Sp. 
tl:;:C<Ciifr~J: "!: n.1u1f 0!f ~~u:;:::.·1T;i~:.dv. of BLUS-

t::/a~~~rry~-. blurting ~a~:] blue'ter--:, (-I), a. Blu,terous. 
bluchen. + BLUSH. blu~. n. Prob. error for 
biu■h'er, n. One that hlusheB, blu,;chi11ge, Obs. p. pr. of BLUSH, 
bluh'O, n. A modest girl.· Obs. to glance. Obs,, 
bluh't-ne11, n, See -NESS. bl111'trou (bli:is'trils), blu'try 
bluh'lng-ly, adv. of BLUSHING, (-trI), Vars. of BLUSTEROUS, 
bluh'lN■, a. See-LESS. BLUi;!TERY, 
bl111h .-. A rooe of a delicate II Blut lat eln ...,,.. be-aon'4rff 

,i:!J.i~11iullhed. Ref. Sp. ~ ~~-t t'\\.~n Af~~ ,:-:~~ 
bluh'Y (-l), a. Like a Dlu1h ; peculiar ftu1d; - eaid by .Mepli-
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ll. Uttering noisy threats ; noisy and swaggering; boister
ous. " A blustering fellow." L' Estrange. 

blua'ter-oua (bllls'ter-i1s), a. Inclined to bluster ; blus
tering. 

BR powder. Also, B, l'I, powder. A French smokeless 
powder consisting of guncotton, barium and potassium 
n.itrates, and sodium carbonate. 

bo (bo), inte,j. An exclamation used to startle or frighten. 
bO'a (bo'<i), n.; pl. BOAS (bo1<iz). [L., a kind of water ser
pent.] l. [cap.] a Zool. A genus of large and powerful 
nonvenomous snakes of tropical America, typical of the 
family Boidm. See Bom.a,:. b Popularly, any large snake 
which crushes its prey. · 
2. A long, round scarf of fur, feathers, etc., for the neck. 

boa con■trtctor. rSee BOA · coNsTRicroa.l a A large boa 
(Boa constrictor) of tropica'I America. Contrary to the 

:ffs 0!~~1elt~ n~~ 86;1!Yn~~be~~froi~evre~~!~~nt 
Popularlf, any large snake which crushes its prey, as the 
several kmds of python, or the anaconda. 

BO'a-ner'gea (bo'ti-nftr'jez), n. [Gr. {3oa..,p-yi;, of Aramaic 
origin; cf. Heb. benai hargem, lit., sons of thunder.] pl. 
An appellation given by Christ to James and John. See 
Markiii.17. Hence, as a sing. (with pl.-gesor-gesses), any 
declamatory and vociferous preacher or orator. 

O'Connell, a Boanerges of passionate declamation. 
Goldwin Srnith, 

-bO'a-ner'gism (-jlz'm), n. - bo'a-ner'gy (-jY), n. Obs. 
boar(bor; 201),n. [ME •. bar,bor,bore, AS. biir; akin to 

OHG.per, MHG. ber, G. biir, boar (but .. 
not bar bear), and perh. RuBB. borov.] 
a The uncastrated male of swine. b The 
wild hog (Sus scrofa). See WILD BOA.B. 
c The male of the guinea pig. 

board (bord; 201), n. [ME. bord board, 
plank, and also shipboard, AS. bord, 
also in both senses ; in the former akin · 
to bred plank, Ice!. bortf, Goth. fotu- . 
baurd footstool, D. bord board, G. brett, HeadofWildBosr. 
bort; for the sense shipboard see def. 8.] l. A piece of 
timber sawed thin, relatively broad, and of very coneider
ahle length compared with its thickness. The minimum 

~i':iinr~0i:Ji~i'~Y•~.:;t:a i: i~!~er; ~W..:~a~u~f~U:~1~ 
inches in width anr less than l.¼ to 21 incf:es in thickness, 
according to locality. See also BATTEN, n., 1, DEAL, PLANK. 
ll. A table; esp., a table to put food upon. 

• Fruit of all kinds ... rfe~::i:r::, u~l~p':i~i~~ri:~d~d on the board .Milton. 
3. Hence : What is served on a table as food ; stated meals ; 
provision; entertainment ; - usually as furnished for pay; 
u, to work for one's board; the price of board. 
4. A table at which a council or court is held. Hence : 
A council, cWlvened for business, or any authorized assem
bly or meeting, public or private ; a number of persons ap
pointed or elected to sit in council for the management or 
direction of some public or private business or trust ; as, 
the Board of Admiralty; a board of trade ; a board of di
rectors, trustees, commissioners, etc. 
th:~t!1t r::r:o:~»~ainted with affairs than any oth8za~~nod:~ 

We may judge from their letters to the board Porteus. 
&. A square or oblong piece of thin wood or other material 
used for some special purpose ; as, a molding board; " 
board or surface painted or arranged for a game ; as, a · 
chessboard; a backgammon board ; an apparatus devised 
for some special purpose made chiefly of boards or resem
bling a board ; u, a blackboard ; a bulletin board; a sound
ing board ; a sprin~board. 
8. A thick and stiff sheet composed of layers of paper 
pasted, or made of paper pulp of anr kind; puteboard; 
specif., Bookbinding, the stiff foundation piece for the side 
of a book cover, usually of pasteboard, but sometimes of 
wood. A book bound in boards has the outside covering 
of paper, instead of cloth or leather. 
7. pl. The stage in a theater ; u, to go upon the boards, 
to enter upon the theatrical profession. 
8. [In this use orig. a different word meaning border, mar
gin; cf. D. boord, G. bord, shipboard, and G. borle trim
ming, Ice!. bortf; also F. bord (fr. G.) the side of a ship, 
border. Cf. BORDER.] The border, •ide, or edge of any
thing; as in seaboa,·d; specif., Nal/J. : a The side of a 
ship. " Now board to boari the rival vessels row.'' 
Dryden. See ON BOARD, below. b The stretch which a 
ship makes on one tack or course in beating to windward; 
a tack; - called & Jood board when the ship sails straight, 
or loses little to wmdward. 
9. In Australia, the floor of a woolshed ; hence, the whole 
number of shearers employed in a single woolshed. 
10. A shield. Obs. 

=1:.~1e}'"~;h 0th~a~~4tt~bo!'::l"!• ~~!f:1;if.! 
~!t~~. ~M!nty i~ile~~i,~san~ ;1N'./0 r;7,;i,;~~ ~s: 0~ 
STALL, - B. of Control, a board of aix privy councilors cre
ated by 24 Geo. III. c. 25 (1784) to control the affairs of the 
British East Indies. It was remodeled in 1793, and abol
ished in 1853 (21 & 22 Viet. c. 108). -b. of trade. a [cap.] 
A committee of the privy council appointed to consider 

::i:~r;r:o ~t~13~ t'1:.e t"f!i~:'U'nfl:dt;g_~:_; ;-~ 
of men &]?pointed for the advancement and protection of 
business interests. Cf. CHAMBBR OJ' COMMBRCB. u. s. -
t!a~. b.H~~~.ti~~':rtJ ~; ~ka:~ t~,:'ff'!:;"!«:;~~f:' i~ 

istopheles to Faust when the 
compact is being made. 

Goethe (Faust, I.). 
blut'ter, a. [Of uncertain 
origin.] Dirty. Ob11. 
11 Blut und El'oen (bl®t "6ntJ'-
£f:J: [~-Jb~~e ,~~r:v~:l BLUT, 
blw-. For 0beolete forma in blw-, 
see those in BLU-, BLOO-. 
blwe. T BLUE. 
bly-. For various obsolete form.a 
in bb1-, see those in BLI• 

!!'lti,s~~;>,;~ot pieee or ahred, 
B. M., orb, m. .Abbr, Baccalau
reus MedicinE (L., Bachelor of 
Medicinei3; Baccalaureus Musi-

la:.~·M.J:h(~.! tle 11,J;!!~J 
::~kinbti\~~::~or ~:r;!: 

h~~'t=a~':!:~b:111l:, :;Ybfe::d 
th:~~H li:~::1~~~rb~!~A1:.ie~~ 
sure, rABBOCiation.! 
B. K. A. Abbr Bntioh Medical 
B. II. B. .Abbr. Bachelor o 

r:rcieE~:.nejPu~Tc;. The third 
note of Outdo Aretino's scale. 
See GAMUT b, Jllust. Obs. 
B. Mu. .Abbr Bachelor of 
Music ; British Museum. 
Bn. .Abbr, Baron ; battalion. 
B, N. A, Abbr. British North 
America. 

:;::: JJ,'~'4 (~?i b~~:)~fHt"?~ 
covenant.) A Jewish fraternity 
founded m New York City in 

l~\r~t~lfi::es~~~~~::~E~~: 

BOAST 

struction or overthrow. - OIi board. a On shipboard; in a ei~0lo~;>J~tip~n ~~r 0~t~':; :..i~; '::':i~'tra'f:.lyci. ~ 
-to enter OIi the boards, to inscribe the name of on a board or 

t:~:~1.~.•;t~~,x.•go~:l~~,'/i~~i1c~l'fe~!.,1t0• ·1a,r=. 
board (bord), v. t.; BOAan'ED; Bo,um'ING. l. To cover 
with boards or boarding ; as, to board a house. 
ll. To come up against or alongside of (a ship), u for the 
purpose of attacking. Obi. 
a. To go on board of, or enter, as a ship, whether in a ha&
tile or a friendly way. 
4, To enter, as a railroad car, or similar vehicle. U. 8. 
&. To furnish with regular meals, or with meals and lodg
ings, for compensation; to supply with daily meals. 
8. To place at board, for compensation; as, to board one'11 
horse at a livery stable. 
7. To work or rub with a board, as in the process of mak
ing leather supple and giving it a granular appearance by 
means of a graining board. 
to board a tack, Naut., to haul (the tack of a course) down 
to the deck or bumkin. 

board, v. 'i. l. To obtain or have meals, or meals and lodg
ln11s, statedly for compensation ; as, he boards at the hotel. 

We are. several of us, gentlemen and ladies, who board in the 
same hou'se. Spectator, 
ll. Nam. To tack. 

board, v. t. [F. aborder. Cf. BOARD, n., sense 8.] To ap
proach ; accost ; address, or pay addresses to. Ob,. 

l:Vl~~~0;:ra::::i tri,.~u~~:a: iiih~!t~~~~:ack. Shak, 
board'er (bor'der; 201), n. l. One who has food statedly 
at auother's table, or meals and lodgings in his house, for 
pay, or compensation of any kind; one that boards. 
ll. Naut. One who boards a ship; one of a party selected 
to board an enemy's ship. 
3. One who covers books with boards. 

board foot. A volume equal to that of a board 1 ft. x 1 fl. 
x 1 in. or 144 cubic inches, used in measuring lumber. Thus, 
a board 2" x4" xl2' contains eight board feet. 

board'lng, p. a. &, vb. n. of BOARD, v. Hence : n. Boards, 
collectively j also, a coverinf made of boards. 

thi~t:s,~~: ~n°fnS: i~ lotifh si:a:::~::: ~b~~= 
Naut., a strong network of cords or ropes formerly erec&;.;. 
ed at the side of a ship to prevent an enemy from board
ing it. - b. pike, Nald., a pike used by sailors in boardinJ a 
vessel, or in rer,lling an attempt to board it. Obs. or Hilt. 
~ ~:fih.:1t::~hf.ol in which pupils are boarded and lodged 

board mea■ure. Measurement in board feet. 
board rule. A measuring stick, provided with various 
scales, for flndini: without calculation the number of board 
feet in a board, Joist, or the like. 

board ■chool. l. A boarding school. Ob,. 
ll. A school under control of a school board. Great Britain. 

board wage■. a Food and lod'1:ng sup!lied as compen-

!':Jb~~ fob '.;~~s;:e:~~gikarea~~ stf&~&:1Jl t~ 0c:: 
food and lodging. c A separate or special allowance of 
wages for the f,rocurement of food, or food and lodginJ, 
:~.:ri~n~i'Jertti\i~ ol!:f: ~oil,~°!,'i::ti:;'°;'ee.!'. a domestic 

board walk. A walk or promenade constructed of 1>iank-
ing, es)l. one along the beach at a watering place. U. S. 

boar'ft.Bll' (bor'fY sh'), n. An-, of several 
fishes which have a projectmg hoglike 
snout ; u: a Caproa aper, a deep-bodied 
flsh of the Mediterranean. b Histiopteru, 
recu,rvirostf'is, or H. lahio8U8, Australian 
percoid fishes valued as food. o A 
New Zealand fish (Cyttus australis) 
related to the john dory-. 

boar hound. A large dog used in 

a~:!inE.::1!r =r~; c:l:.'l:;;ll\~~ Head of .,).u~trallan 
breeds of continental Europe. Boar!ls/1 (H_istiopterm 

boar'illh, a. Swinish; brutal; cruel. recurvirostns). (lll,) 
In his anointed flesh stick boarish fangs, 8hak. 

- boar'ish-ly, adv. - boar'ish-ne■a, n. 
boast (bi!st), v. t. [Of uncertain origin.] St<mecutting .t 
~~'ffo':;~~ if:e:1'!:k ~,~N"o:'.th a broad chisel, in prep-
boa■t, v. t. Court Tennil &, Racket,. To return (the ball)in 
play by striking it against either o! the aide walls, or against 
the end wall on that side on which the striker is ; also, to 
make (a stroke) that so returns the ball. Julian Marshall. 

boast, n. Court Ttnnil &, Racket.. A return stroke of the 
ball by driving it against a wall. See BOAST, v. t., above. 

bout, v. i.; BOAST'ED; BOAST'ING. [ME. bosten, boosten, v., 
bost, b008l, n. ; of unknown origin: cf. AF. bost.] l. To 
utter threat or menace. Obi. 
ll. To vaunt one's self; to brag; tosarortellthingswhich 
are intended to give others a high opimon of one's self or of 
things belonging to one's self; as, to boa,t of one's exploit1, 
courage, descent, wealth. 

sePles,r.a~~ :~: J8w:k~~1!~{~~~hnf:~t~~o:itb:~~- n2;~x.f iL1~: 

3, To speak ½~ ~~~l~!\~:f.:~~:~~::r!he~; glo1s.' :i~~:: 
Syn. -Bluster, vapor h crow; s~ger, ifourish. -BOAST, 

lit!~~!:. '1~s~ni! tt~~~~~:a1t~~~~1~~:1}~ ::i~1:en{tt 
~~flci~~r, :!1:::~~i;~:si~ltlae~a~:~:a~:~t~t'a:ig: 

is, has, h¾'h~P~1;rh~nt~i~~:?a~1!1:ns can do. Milton, 
Charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up. l Cor. xiii. 4. 

Caesar's thraeonicalbrag of ''I came,,aw, and overcame.'' Shale. 

lo"bd, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; 1lng, lgk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (260); K=ch In G, lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Number■ referto§§iDGVIDIL 
Full explanatlou of Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, ete., lmmedlatel.7 precede the Voeabula17. 
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I BOAST 

bout (boat), v. t. l. To display in ostentatious language; 
to speak of with pride, vanity, or exultation, with a view 
to self-commendation ; to extol. 

Leet bad men should boast 
Their specious deeds. Milton. 

2. To try to intimidate ; threaten; scold. Obs. 
a. To display vo.ingloriously or with pride ; as, to boast 
one's wealth. 
4. To show or exhibit as one's own ; to possess or have ; as, 
to boast a name. 
to bout oue'a aelf, to speak with unbecoming confl.dence in, 
:ttYr~~i.";ti~~ri:: •:;f.i;.~olior';:ii~: of and the thing 

Boast not thyselfqfto-morrow. Prov. xxvii. 1. 
boalt, n. l. Clamor; outcry; also, pomp; display. Obs. 
2. Boasting; vaunting o• bragging. 

Reason and morals~ and where live they most, 
In Chriistlun comfort, or in Stoic boas.'? Byrom. 

a. Menace ; ~1!1'::;r:~~, :ri~~ee~\~bt~aRfbs. J. Melvill. 
4. The cause of boasting ; occasion of pride or exultation 
- sometimes of laudable pride or exultation. 

The boost of historians. Macaulay. 
bollllt'er !bos'ter), n. A stonecutter's chisel, generally a 
d~ove ch1Sel, nsed for rough preparatory work. 

boast'er, n. One who boasts; a braggart. 
boastlful (bosVf"61), a. Given to, or full of, boasting; in
clined to boast; vaunting; vainglorious; self-praising. -
boaat'ful-ly, adv. - bOIIBt'lul-neu, n. 

boast'lng, p. a. &, vb. n. of BOAST, v. Specif., vaunting; 
vainglory; ostentatious display.-boaBt'iDg-ly, adv. 

When boasting ends, then dignity begins. Young. 
lloat (hilt), n. [ME. boot, bat, Ae. bat; akin to Ice!. beit; cf. 
Ice!. batr, Sw. Mt, Dan. baad, D. & G. boot. Cf. BATEAU.] 
1. A small open vessel, or water craft, usu~Uy moved by 
-O&rB or paddles, but often by a sail or power mechanisni.. 
:2. Hence, any vessel; - nsually with some epithet descrip
,tive of its use or mode of propulsion ; as, pilot boat, packet 
boat, passage boat, ad vice boat, tho American Line boats, etc. 
.a. A vehicle, utensil, or device somewhat resembling a boat 
in shape ; as : a A stone boat. b A dish for holding gravy, 
melted butter, etc. c R. C. Ch. A vessel for incense. 4 Mach. 
The wooden device used to ob-~,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;~~ 
ta.inaplainselvageinweaving-~~= ~ _. :·-::_ .,_;-.,j? 
• Adevit•etodirectlubricating ~~~· " ·· 
,oil. f Chem. In analysis bv Boat, 3 r. 
oombustlon, a platinum or porcelain receptacle for holding 
tbesubstanceto be burned. 
:ID the ■a.me boat, in the same 
situation or predicament. 
Colloq. F. W. Newman. 

boat, "· t.,· BOAT'Bn; 1K>AT'1Na. 
l. To transport in a boat. 
z. To place in a boat ; as, to 
boat oars. 
3. To supply with boats. 

boat,v.i. Togoorrowinaboat. 
boat'a-ble (-a-b'll, a. l. Such 
as can be carried in a boat. 
2. Navigable for boats, or 
email river craft. 

boat'age (botltj), n. Carriage 
by boat ; also, a charge for 
ench carriage. 

boat'bW1 (-bIJt), n. l. a A 
wading bird ( Cancroma cock- . . 
learia) of South America, re~ Boatb1ll ( Cancroma cochleana). 
lated to the night herous. Its bill is somewhat like an in-
verted boat. An allied species ( C. zeledoni) is J 
found in Central America. b = BllOADBILL, 3. 

~: Pn~ct/~l rten~::i.:;rn~: aj~J~~c\?f..!P!';.';i 
Corixidm; - so called because one pair of legs 
are modified into lo1Jg oarlike paddles. 

boat cloth. In the United States navy, a large, 
•1uare,dark blue cloth placed in the stem sheets 

~~::r u~ \1a~tc~~:iiua~~~~il~<;,a~:1onl! 
Ing to t'E: rank stripes on sleeves designating the 
rank of the officer using it. 

boat'lul (bot'f"61), n.;pl. -FULS(-fil6lz). As much 
or as many as a boat will hold. B O , t Bug 

boat hook. Naut. An iron hook with a point on <Notonecta 
lhe back, fixed to a long pole, to pnll or push undulata). 
mto place a boat, raft, log, etc. Nat. size. 

One form of Boat Hook. 
boat'llouse' (boVhous'), n. A house for sheltering boats. 
boat'iDg, n. l. Boats, collectively. 
2:. Act or practice of rowing or sailb1g, esp. as an amuse
ment ; carriage in boats. 
3. In· ancient Persia, a punishment of capital 
offenders, by leaving them to perish face up
wards in a boat. 

boat'load' (-loo'), n. The load of a boat; in the 
grain trade, the load of a canal boat, averaging 
about 8000 bushels. 

boat shell. a Any of numerous marine gas
tropods of the genus Crepidula ;_- so named BoCrat ~he111 
from its form and interior deck. D Any of sev- < ep, u a 
eralmarine~astropodsof the genus Cymbium. convexa), 

boat1swaln (bot'swiin; naut. bo'•'n), n. [boat Nat. stze. 
+swain.] l. On a war vessel, a warrant officer having 
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cha~ of the rigging, anchors, cables, cordage, etc. Re 
ca!Js: the crew for evolutions, superintends letting go and 
weighing the anchor, and in general, all work in the for
ward part of the ship. Aleo, on some merchant ships, a 
superior seaman having similar duties. 
z. a A jae~er gull. b A troyic bird. 

boat 1swalD B chair (bot'swanz ; naut. bo's'nz). Naut. A 
~JPu~lt"o~;fgi~~fieaalo~;~';S~ft~ a hole at each end, 

boatawaln'B mate. Naut. An assistant of the boatswain. 
In the United States navy he is a petty officer. 

boat 1-talle4 1 graok'le (bovtiiJdl). A large grackle or 
blackbird (Me11.aquiscalus major) of the southern United 
~t::l:s.: diei~;~lt~il~'I:e~h:P~:.r.' of its tail, which pre-

bob (bob), n. [ME. bob bunch, bobben to strike; perh. orig. 
· imitative, expressing a quick, jerky motion.] l. A bunch, 

as of leaves or flowers; a cluster, as of grapes; in general, 
anything that hangs so as to play loosely, or with a short 

abrupt moti~j~!!1~td;~:s:r~nol :t ~:i~~~r: ~~dan~yden. 
2. Specif. : A knob, ball, or weight, at the end of a rod or 
line; as: a The ball or weight of a pendulum. b The ad
justable weight on the arm of a steelyard. c The weight at 
the end of a plumb line. d Angling. (1) A grub or worm 
suitable for bait. Obs. 

Or yellow bobs, turned up before the plow, 
Are chiefest baits, with cork and lead enow. Lau.son. 

(2) A knot of worms or of rags used in angling, as for eels; 
also, a bunch of rags, bait, feathers, and hooks. (3) A float. 
3. A lump or nodule of clay or earthenware. 
4. A knot or short curl of hair ; also, a bob wig. 

A plain brown bob he wore. Shenstone, 
6. A horse's docked tail; a bobtail. 
8. A short, jerking motion; act of bobbing; as, a bob of 
the head; in Scotland, a kind of dance. 
7. A blow; a shake or jog; a rap, as with the fist. 
8. [Cf. OF. bobe trickery. See BOB to cheat.] A jeer or 

flout ; a sh;:r tt8:it a 0io!f ~~&; v:rtr~t~l;y hit, 
Doth very foolishly, alfhough he smart, 
Not to seem senseless of the bob. Shale. 

9. A modification of the coursing order in change ringing 
(which see). 
10. Steam Engine. A working beam. 
11. The refrain of a song ; specif., a short and abrupt re
frain, often of only two syllables ; - hence, bob and wheel, 
or bob wheel, an appendage to a. stanza or a terminating 
stanza to a poem, riming in a more or less complicated 
form on the basis of such a short refrain. 

To bed, to bed, will be the bob of the song. L'Estrange. 
12. (pl. BOB.) A shilling. Slang, Eng. 
13. A email polishing wheel ofleather, with rounded edges. 
14. A bobsled. U. S. 

bob, v. t.; BOBBED (Mbd); BOBIBING. [MB. bobben. See 
BOB,n.] l. To strike; to pommel; to buffet with the fist or 
a blunt or knobbed instrument. Obs. 
2. To strike with a 1uick, light blow ; to tap. 
de1J1;nJ'ob1g:J1 ::~g:f:ceb{y 1t~f :!~!~t~ sleep O 

•• he wair:ot 
3. [ME. bobben to mock, deceive, OF. bober to trick.] To 

cheat ; to t~::i ~tJj:!~1~~h~~~at!:fe<} t1:!1~r~. Shak. 
4. To mock or delude ; to make sport of. 

'I~:!h~:~~!hn:ifea~:g~':. the fool, Turbervile. 
S. To call80 to move in a short, jerking manner; to move 
(a thing) with a bob. "He bobbed his head." Irving. 
8. To make with a bob, or short jerky up-and-down mo
tion ; as, to bob a curtsey. 
7. To cut short ; as, to bob the hair, or a horse's tail. 
8. To carry or tranoport on a bob, as loge. 

bob, v. i. l. To have a short, jerking motion ; to play to 
and fro, or up and down ; to play loosely against anything. 
'' Bobbing and curtseying." Thackeray. 
z. To angle with a bob. See BOB, n., 2. 

He ne'er had learned the art to bob 
For anything but eels. Saxe. 

3. To dance a bob. Scot. 
to bob a.t, or tor, an apple, cherry etc., to attempt to bite or 
seize with the moutli an apple, cberry, or other round fruit, 
while it is swinging on a string or floating in water. 

~!'!~'!.-~Jir~J,ffl ~~~t:r,1~ J;~; ~~sgg:a~3~e., 
venturer, who passes himself off with r,oung and si~e 
~~~~~\;o?~i~i~t~;~~(-di 'yiin),Bob'a ,_ 

bob'ber-y (b~ller-I), n.; pl. BOBBBRlRS (-Iz). [Prob. an 
Anglo-Indian form of Hindi biip re O thou father ! an ex
clamation of surprise or grief.] A squabble ; a tumult ; a 
noisy disturbance; hubbub; as, to raise a bobbery. 

You say, '"We'd ha' scared 'em by ~rowin' in peace 
A pla$E-y eight more then by bobberies like these" ? Lowell. 

bob'bln (-In), n. [F. bobine; of uncertain origin.] l. A 
small pin or cylinder,ae of bone,ivory,or wood, used in mak
ing pillow lace. Each thread is wound on a separate bobbin, 
which hangs down holding the thread at a slight tension. 
2. A spool or reel, o, varioue material and construction, 
with a head at one or both ends, and sometimes with a hole 
bored throu!fh its length by which it may be placed on a 
spindle or pivot. It is used to hold yarn or thread, as in 
spinning or warping machines, looms, sewing machines, etc. 
3. The little rounded piece of wood at the end of a latch
string, which is pulled to raise the latch. 
4. A tine cord or narrow braid ; a cord for making a ribbed 
edge to a fabric by inclosing it in a bias strip. 

BOCCAS 

6. Elec. A cylindrical or spool-shaped coil of insulated 
wire, commonly containing a core of soft iron that become■ 
magnetic when the wire is traversed by an electric cnrrent. 
8. A J,ank of Ruooian flax. 
7. Plum.bing. A boxwood cylinder with an 
axial hole and rounded edges, forming part 
of a device for shaping a pipe 
dented or buckled after bend-

!h,~~tf~: 0iosl~~ha'ii~~i~e,8~f 
fastened on t~e cord, ie je;-f ed Buckled Pipe with Bobbin and 
f~~:\i~t:::~n:ti:~~p~~libm to Weight for straightening. 

!h~!!:1 :::i11:=e~xfa't~ijf\1ii!i:t.v:rk~j ~tnr3:~f ~~ 
tfo 0~c!r1:b;:~.~i~ :ir7i~~h~ !~t!g~~n;;;;swt:ila;/n~ 

bob'bl-net' (b~b/I-nllt'; Mbl'f-nllt), n. Sometimes bobbin 
net. [bobb-in + net.] A kind of machine
made lace or netting of cotton, or sometimes 
of silk, having a nearly hexagonal mesh. It 
was made originally to imitate pillow lace. 

bob'bln lace. Lace made on a pillow with 
bobbins ; pillow lace. 

bob'billll (Mbl'f sh), a. Hearty ; in good spir-
its. Dial. or Slang. - bob'bish-ly, adv. 

I have much to eay to you, and should {on Bobbinet. En-

::::~: ~flr1i:~0:! ::t:;t,gt~:.xt wel:~tl. larged. 
bob'ble (bllb1'1), ti. i.; BOB'BLED (-'Id); BOB'1lLING (-llng), 

[Freq. of BOB, v.] To bob continually. Colloq. 
bob'ble, n. Act of bobbling ; bol-bing motion or agitation 
of the surface of water, &11 of the sea. Colloq. 
in:i:b,~!11a~~utt~~ni!~!fir~~!'i~1ts:S.~~ld churn the;ow. S~r~}1f 

He pulled out in a bit of a bobble of a sea. Kipling. 
bob'by (Mbl'f), n.; pl. -BIES (-Iz). A policeman ;-a nick
name given alter Sir Robe.rt Peel, who reorganized the lon
don police force. See PEELER. Slang, Eng. 

bob'ost 1 (Mb'klW), n. [bob+ cat.] The bay lynx, or 
allied species. See LYNX. 

bob'Dy' (-fli'), n. AngUng. The fly 
at the end of the leader; an end fly. 

bob'o-Unk (bob'~-II1Jk), n. [Ear
lier bobli11coln; named from its 
call. J A common American song 
bird (Dolichonyx oryzivorus) of the 
family Icteridai. In breeding plum
age the male is mostly black and 
white, and the female streaked with 
yellowish and brown. In the fall 
the male resembles the female. 
The bobolink makes extensive mi
grations, reaching from Canada to 

f.,~Ji'Jc'k:"!~1cta¥...:'0!~.:'f"t~! 
rice fields of the South, ~ere it is 
known as ricebird or reedbird. 

Male Eobolink. 

bob111le41 (bob'■led1), bob'slelgh' (-slii'), n. A short sled, 
mostly used as one .of a pair 
joined by a reach or coupling: 
also, the compound sled so 
formed; adouble-ripper. U.S. 

bob'atay 1 (-stii'), n. [bob+ 
stay.] N011,t, A rope, chain, Bobsled. 
or bar, to hold the bowsprit down. The bobstays are se
cured to the stem or cutwater. 

bob'tall 1 (-tiiJt), n. [bob+ tail.] l. A kind of big-headed 
nrrow. Ob~. 
2. An animal (as a horse or dog) with a short tail. 
3. A worthless fe1low; cur. Cf. RAG, TAG, AND BOBTAIL, Obi. 
4- Anything cut short or suggestively deficient. 

There are those who cannot fly a kite without the bobtml of a 
1meer-which is good wit. S, Weir Mitchell,. 
6. Poker. A bobtail flush or straight. 

bob'tall 1, v. t. To dock the tail of ; to cut short; to curtail. 
bob'tatl 1, a. Having the tail cut short ; as, a bobtail horse 
or dog; hence, deficient; abbreviated. 
bobt&ll llulh or straight, Poker, a hand lacking but one card 
to make it a flush or straight. -b. car, a short horse car 
without a conductor. -b. wig, a bob wig. 

bob veal. Veal too immature to be suitable for food. The 
sale of such veal is ienerally I:;ohibited by statutes limit,. 
~.\\.t~e iif: ~o~tt~ o~1h:."fike. sold to not less than four 

bob'wlllte' (Mb 1hwit'), "· [So 
called from the note, which is ac
cented upon the last part.] Any 
quail of the genus Colin1ts, of which 
the best-known species, C. virgini
anus, ranges over the eastern and 
central United States northward to 
the southern parts of New England 
and Minnesota, and is a favorite 
fc:me bird. In Cuba, Texas, Mex-

ri~ti:!\n1 ~~~f.!:~eigr ~~~~hit; 
is about ten inches long, mottled 
above with gray, mfous, and whit
ish, the male havin.f the head 

:t~rlte 'it~o:ia~t~t 'rf if:•c~::.~ 
monly called !luail in the North 
and partridge m the South. 

bob will. A short wig with bobs 
or short curls. 

bo-cac•cto (bli-kii'cho), n. [Cf. Sp. 
Bobwhite. (i) 



BOCCHEN 

bocaclw, aug. of boco mouth. J A large and abundant rock
fish (SebastodesJ!aucispinU) of the Califor11ia coast. 

boce (bos), n. LL. box, bocis, Gr. /3oat, /Jw§.] A European 
sparoid fish (Box vulgaris), having a compressed body and 
bright colors. 

bock (Mk), 11. [Hind. bok he-goat, goat leather.] A grade 
of leather made in India from sheepskin. It is sometimes 
used as a cheap substitute for morocco in bookbinding. 

bock, n. Bock beer. 
bock beer. [G. bockbier, a corruption of einbecker bier, 
from the town Einbeck in Germany.] A kind of beer 

~~~t:i~'s ~~:!1Kv!11 pe8i~!~t 'o1r~l~o~6i1~~dt~!~1i ~i~ct.1t 
Bo'co-a (bci'kO-<.i), n. [From a native name, boco, of a species 

in Guiana.] Bot. A small genus of Asiatic and Polynesian 
fabaceous trees with unifoliolate leaves and axillary spikes 
'>f small yellow flowers, the stamens and petals united into 
a tube. B. edulis is the Polynesian chestnut. 

bode (bod), V. t.; BOD'ED (bod'ed); BOD'INo (-l'.ng). [ME. 
bodien, AS. bodian to annow1ce, tell, from bod command, 
message, fr. the root of beodan to command. See BID.] 
1. To announce ; proclaim; foretell. Obs. 
2. To indicate by signs, as future events ; to be the omen 
of; to portend; presage; foreshow; forebode. 

A raven that bodes nothing but mischief. Goldsmith. 
Good onset bodes good end. Spenser. 

bode, v. i. To foreshow something; to augur. 
Whatever now 

The omen proved, it boded well to you. Dryden. 
bode, n. [AS. bod. See BODE, v. t.] 1. a A command; 

also,amessage. Obs. b Anomen; aforeshadowing. Obs. 
The owl eke, that of death the bode bringeth. Chaucer. 

2. A bid; an offer. Obs. or Dial. 
bode, n. [AS. boda; akin to OFries. boda, OS. bodo, G. 
bole. See BODE, v. t.] A messenger; a herald. Archaic. 

bode, n. [See ABIDE. J A stop ; a halting ; delay. Obs. 
bode'ment (-m€nt/, n. An omen; prognostic ; prophecy. 

This foo ish, dreaming, superstitious girl 
Makes all these bodement8. Shak. 

Bo'de's law (bo'dez). [After J.E. Bode, Ger. astronomer 

~~~ft~2£il d~f!~ 0c!~ !fnJfE!f:}~~iige es~Ei!!cfJll~~s~~ 
Mer. Ven. Earth Mars Ceres Jup. Sat Uran. Nep. 

44 4 4 444 44 
0 3 6 U N • 00 m B 

4 7 10 Hl 28 ,52 JOO JOO 388 
8.9 7.2 JO 15.2 27.7 52 9,;.4 192 801 

where each distance is the sum of 4 and a multiple of 3 by 

ern~;t;:n°iJ't~e 1o!e~\1~~~s c~~'!~h ~t;,r:~d d~s:~ri:: 
were undiscovered when the law was first announced by 
its real originator, J. D. Titius, a. German mathematician 
(1729-96). 

bo'dhl-aat (bo'di-sat), botdhi-satt'va, botdhl-satt'wa 
(-sat'w<i), n. [Skr. bodhisattva (perh. through Pali bodhi
satto); fr. bildlti knowledge, enlightenment+sattva being, 
essence. J Buddhism. One who ha.s reached the highest 
degree of sa.intship, so that in his next incarnation be will 
be a Buddha, or savior of the world. - bo'dhi-sat1ahip, n. 

bod'lce (b/Wis), n. [Prop. pl. of BODY. Cf. CORSET. J 1. An 
inner garment stiffened with whalebone, worn esp. by wom
en; corset; stays. Also pair of bodies, and a bodies. Obs. 
2. a A close-titting outer waist of a woman's dress. b A 
woman's outer garment reaching from waist to bust, often 
used in some European national costumes ; hence, loosely, 
a wide girdle or belt. 

bod'iced (blxi'Ist), a. Wearing a bodice. 
bod'led (bod'Id), a. Having a body; - usually in compo-

sition ; as, able-bodied. 
bod'l-10811 (bod'I-les), a. Having no body; also, incorpo
real i immaterial. - bod.'1-leas-ness, n. 

bod'l-ly (-I-II), a. 1. Having a body, or material form; 

P~:!0:le; a c~~~~:~~{, ~ir~i:~~n; o ~~~:i!~:; of the bodily part 
of us. 1'atler. 
2. Of or pertaining to the body, in distinction from the 
mind. "BodUy defects." L' Estrange. 
3. Real ; actual; put in execution. Obs. 

Be brought to bodily act. Sha!..:. 

:rsth-; !~~~ii :e~1!i~t:;, ~~~l~A1n:icipt~Ab0d~~t1! 
opposed toniental; as, boiilylabor, fodilypain. PHYSICAL 
is often synonymous with bodily i as, physical discomfort, 

tt~~:th!b!d1i~·s i~t :J:i:6J~i:h~~f8~t~~1~f ;gj!~t~~ 
and is thus opposed to ps1fchical, spiritual, moral,· as, the 

~f~~ic:o~~;r:ilicfiflstga~uh~t~~ci~~~~tUr~; 0fc1!~~ 
Ri~e~x~Yu~~7:~~it~~i t~,!;l~~:lw~th ~~~;g;ra~r~~t ,~(l7i1~ 
ton). CORPORAL, originally synonymous with bodily in all 
its senses (as 1 H corporal soundness," Shak.; u. corporal 
servitude," .. Vdton), m present usage applies almost exclu-

~~';;;[r!~t~t~fs~!!~~~¼1 Wes~~,i~~;tJr~~'e~~~~~i~l r<::s~J~~ 

t~~:t:;.(b~k,~i_;;il). D- Bib. 
boce. T Boss, 
boce, n. [OF. bo.,; wood. See 
KUSH.] Bush. Obs. 
boceler. t BUCKLER. 
boch. Obs. var. or ref. sp. of 
BOTCH, 

t~!~ru;-(l~i,·r~1:r~-; bl5~!t~: I 
bochery. ;- BUTCHERY. 
bochier. ;- BUTCHER, 

::::~{': g;g:i~Jr1d;, n~ 10[Rues.J 
See }fEASL'RE. 
bochour. -+ BUTCHER, 
bocht. Botched. Ref. Sp. 
bo·.hte. ;- BOUGHT. 

bock, Obs. or dial. var. of BOLK, 
to vomit ; noos:. 
bockeld. ;- BOCKERET. 
bock'er-el, bock'er-et, 11. A 
kind of falcon ; - said to have 
been applied to the male and fe
male respectively. Ohs. 

~b~:r ~ts~;:i~i-J~ci:f!~::I·l 
gourd. Local, U. S. 
bock'ini._ (btsk''J'n~, n. [D. bok-

~k)tn , s~ok[iro~Bg~!ing, 
Englan1.J A coarse woolen 
fa.bric, used for floor cloths, etc. 
bock.'1.a.nd. l BOOKLAND, 
bock.'ma.n. BOCMAN. 
bock'pot 1• ar. of BUCKPOT. 

II bock'wurat' (bl'.Sk'vbfirst'), n. 
rG.J Sausage of ~oat meat or, 
often, of veal, [of BOOKLAND.\ 
boc'land, n. Obs. or hist. var. 
bocle. t BUCKLE. 
bocler. t BUCKLER. 
boc'm.an, n. A holder of book
land. Obs. or Hist. 
bo:::'aum. t BUXOM. 
bocule. t BUCKLE. 
bod. Obs. pret. of BID, BIDE, 
bod. Ohs. or dial. var. of BODE, ~r:::~ ~~ui~:!?;J,~a~~1r An 
2. A churl. Ir. 
bo-da'cious-ly (bO-dit'shiis-ll), 
mh.:. Bodily ; alto~ether; com
pletely ; - often with an idea of 
violent, reckless, or sudden ac
tion. Dial. u. s. Cf. BOLDA
CIOUSLY. 
bod'agh. Var. of BODACH, 
bo'dark. Var. of eonocx. 
Bodb (bt5v), 11. Celt. Myth. In 
Irish legend, a son of Dagda, 
whom he succeeded as king of 
the Tuatha. De Danann. He 
maintained a long war against 
his brother, Mider, 
bodd-. For various obsolete 
forl1lilin bodd- see those in BOD-. 

t~'ier.t J~~ or dia)~~~~-E!fl 
bod.'dice. Var. of BODICE. 

t::;~:: -¢a:.0 ~t!oDLE. 
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i~~~{:a::~~::ei~!;fo"if~f:hr;:i~!ffujifr;~~~)~a~h~ 'f~~: 
= CORPORAL OATH, 

bod'1-ly (bod'I-ll), adv. 1. Corporeally; in bodily form; 
in union with a body or matter ; in the body. 

For in him dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily. 
Col. ii.9. 

2. In respect to, or so as to affect, the whole body; entirely; 
allatonce; completely. "Leapt bodily below." Lowell. 

bod.'lnC (bod'Ing), n. A prognostic; an omen; foreboding. 
A boding of unknown foreshadowed things. C. G. D. Roberts. 

bod'1Dc, p. a. Foreboding; ominous ; as, boding fears. 
H Boding screech owls." Shak. -bod'lna-lY, adv. 

bod.'kln (bod'kl'.n), n. [ME. boydekyn dagger; of uncertain 
origin; cf. W. bidog banger, short sword, Ir. bidtog, Gael. 
biodag.] 1. A dagger; a short pointed weapon, a• a pon
iard, a. stiletto, etc. HA bare bodkin." Shak. Obs. 
2. Needlework. A sharp-pointed implement of steel, bone, 
ivory, etc., for making holes; stiletto; eyeleteer. 
3. A kind of pin used by women to fasten the hair. 
4. A kind of blunt needle with a large eye for drawing tape, 

ribbon, etc.w!1Ji;11~:ol~~~e~~: ahieIJ.\,~~te~ needle. Pope. 
5. Print. A sharp tool, like an awl, used for picking out 
letters from a body of set type in 
making corrections. ~~==--
to sit,_ ride, or travel bodkin, to sit ~. · .. ti?:;• 
close1ywedged between two pe-~ .~ 
sons. Colloq. Thackeray.~-- --~ 

bod'y (bod'l), n.; pl. BODIES (-iz). . 
[ME. bodi, AS. bodig; akin to Bodkins, 5. 
OHG. botah. Cf. BODICE. J 1. The total organized substance 
of an animal or plant, whether living or dead; the aggregate 
of tissues, viewed as an entity ; the physical organism ; -
in the case of human beings body is commonly contra~ted 
with soul; in the case of aniwals or plants it is distinguished 
from the animal or plant considered as a bionomic organism. 

Absent in body, but present in spirit. 1 Cor. v. 3. 
2. The tl'llllk, or main part (esp. of a person, animal, or 
plant), as distinguished from the limbs and the head; the 
main, central, or principal part, as of a tree, army, conn• 
try, structure, etc. 

,vho set the borh1 and the limbs 
Of this great sport together ? Shak. 

The van of the king's army was led by the general ; ... in the 
body was the king and the prince. Clarendon. 

Rivers that run up into the body of J.taly. Addi.~on. 
3. Specif. : a The nave or central portiou of a church. 
b The bed or box of a vehicle, on or in whkh the load is 
placed. o The hull or a section of the hnll of a ship ; as, 
the after body; the fore body. d The main part of a docu
ment or journal, as distinguished from titles, preambles, ap• 
pendices, etc. e The resonance box or pipe of a musical 
instrument. f Print. The part of a type between the 
shoulder and feet, by the depth of which the size is indi
cated; as, a nonpareil face on an agate body. See TYPE, 
Illust. g The main, or larger, part of a tool or weapon; 
as, the body of a square is its larger arm. h The working 
part of an agricultural implement, as dietinguisLed from 
the stock. 1 The dominant part of a fortification ; enceinte. 
j Ordnance. In a built-up cannon, that portion forming 
the bore, in modern steel construction known as the tube. 
k That part of a pier or pillar other than a column corre
sponding to the shaft of a column; the upright part be
tween base and capital or impost block. 
4. A person; a human beiug; - frequently in composi
tion; as, anybody; nobody. 

A dry, shrewd kind of a bod11. Irving. 
6. Theo/. a The bread in the sacrament of the Lord's Sup
per, held by some to be, by some to represent, Christ's body. 
b The Church of which Christ is the head (and which is, 
hence, his body) conceived as a mystical living being. 

Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in particulru:. 
1 Cor xb. 27. 

c The real, as opposed to the symbolical; the substance, 

asJ~fc~e!etoa t~:ato!d~f ihings to come; but the body is of 
Christ. Col. ii. 17. 
6. A kind or form of matter ; a material substance ; as, the 
seven bodies of the alchemists (see below); simple bodies, 
or chemical elements; compound bodies, formed from com
binations of these. In modem usage careful writers pre
fer substance ht this sense. 
7, A number of individuals spoken of collectively, usually 
as united by some common tie, or as organized for some 
purpose; a collective whole or totality; a corporation; as, 
a legislative body; a clerical body. 

A numerous bod!! led unresistingly to the slaughter. Prescott. 
8. A number of things or particulars em bodied in a system; 
a general collection ; as, a great body of facts ; a body of 
laws or of divinity. 
9. A vessel for distilling; the cucurbit. 
10. That part of a garment covering the body, as distin
guished from the parts covering the limbs. 

bod'dum. Dinl. var.of BOTTOM, 
bode. Var. of noon. l', Oh.~. 
bode, r. t. To bid; offer for 

:~~- t BOOY; obs. prJfi~/~:I 
bode, pref. 4- p. JJ. of BIDE. 

l~i~,~,~-'' There that n¥e~i~.i~!~erf. 
bode,p. Jl· of BID. Bid or bidden. 

fcide'ful. a. Portentous ~ni~t I 
bo-de'ga. (ht.-de'gO:; Sp. b0-

?::'!fn\14~iih:~: [~~Jo; !t:~; 
wine is sold ; also, a storeroom. 
bode!. t sonLE. 
II bo'dem-e-:pj (bt'i'dem-~-rI), n. 
[D.] Dutch Law. Bottomry. 
Do'den~ r. t. = BODE. Olis. 
bod.en. Cbs. p. p. of Brn. 
bod'en (bl'ld'f'n), a. [lcel. 
boi5iun ready, p. p. of hJOi5ri tc, 
hid, offer.] Furnished ; fitted 
out; also, provided with arms: 
accoutered. Scot. 
Bo'den-heim'er (blVdfn-htm'•· 

t~i;~, tf':/;nn:il;.'{e 1te 1~iiide~f: 
wine. See RHINE WINE. 
bode'wa1h', n. [F. boi.~-de--
1Jache, lit., cow's wood.] Buf-
falo chips. 
bodeword Var. of BODWORD, 
bodge. f BUDGE. 

t~r~ f~tiv~t~h. [Sii:.~;.c1Jil1.A 

bodge (bl:ij), v. t. T-:, botch; to 
patch. Ob . .-:. or Dial. Eng. -
bodg'er, n. - bodg'er-y, n. 
bodge, n. See MEASOUE. 
bodg'er (hl:ij'Cr), 71, = BADGER, 
a huckstn. [tree.I 
bo'dhi tree (btVdl). Tlie bo 

t~i-err:~JD(biVdl-e'rdn), n. 
[Origin uncertain.] A green
ling (Ilexar1rammos decagram
mus), a food fish of the Pacific 
coast; also,sometimes,anyofva
rious other species of the genus. 
bod'i-kin, bod'i-k.ie, n. [body 
+ -km.] A tiny body; an atom; 
- also used as an oath; as 'Od's 
borlikin., ! = God's body. Obs. 
bod'i-li-neBB, n. See -NESS. 
bod'i-ment, 11. Embodiment. R. 
bod'in. Var. of BODEN, fur
nis.hed. Scot, 
bod'i-neas, 11. Sta.te of having 
or being a body ; corporeality. 
Ran', 
bo'di-a&t Var. of BODHISAT,-

~~;~::~~JYki~. t BAUDEKIN. 
bod'k.in. + BODIKrN, 
bod'le (bOd''l), n. A small cop
per coin formerly current m 
Scotland, first issued in the reign 
of Charles II., and worth two 

~f~~hifne;ifseh o~e~~;.t one S!~i~ 
Bod-lel'an (blld-U!'a:n; blld'I@-

BOEDROMION 

11. A mass or portion of matter distinct from other masses; 
as, a moving body. 0 A body of cold air." Huxle,y. 

By collision of two bodie8, grind 
The air attrite to fire. Milton. 

12. Goom. A figure that has length, breadth, and thick-

~~~~ki~~3 ~~i~~~~~c!u°fffh~~ t~;a~!!h1~it~a~te;1:i~!i 
sense; a body not only occupies space, but also, as a neces
sary character, exerts force. 
13. Amount; quantity; extent. 
14. Metaphysics. a An entity or subject. "Whatsoever 
is, is a body and a subject." Stanley. Obs. b That wl1ich 
has sensible qua1ities or is a cause of sensation. 

Body ... the unknown external cause to which we refer our 
sensations. J. S . ..Mill. 
C Anything posseBBing metaphysical materiality. 

The material world, Spinoza calls ... b8dyor bodily substance. 
Josiah Royce. 

15. Consistency; thickness; substance; strength; as, this 
color has body/ wine of a good body. Colors bea.r a body 
when theJ--are capable of being ground so fine, and of be
~~f o1f th: s!~~1~~~Il, with oil, as to seem only a very thick 

Body [of pigments] is often taken to mean opacity, but is more 
correctly defined as tingeing power. Thorpe's Diet. Chem. 
16. A nonmaterial entity ; a form of the spirit. 

There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual body. 
l Cor. xv. 44. 

17. See POTTERY. 
18. Law. See DECLARATION. 
Syn.~ BODY, CORPSE, CARCASS. BODY refers to the animal 
organiem, livmg or dead. CORPSE and CARCASS (of man and 
beast respectively) refer to the dead body; as, H Make a 

~~:r:ib~¥\;:e~ ~.~'ashi!e~rei~a\~e(~~~ZJs:~ ·~rhtt! li~~ ~ 
(Judges xiv. 8). Carcass is also used as a term of contempt 

~~r; 1ie~uth~1:t~:a~::ad ;i~:livae ~l~~~i~~ ~~~g~~:~ ::gr: 
nameless thing " (Dryden); "io pamper his own carcass" 
(South). See BODILY. 
bodies of Arantiua (<l-ritn'sh!-Us). = CORPORA ARANTll. -
bodies of Langerha.na (liing 16r-hiins), Anal., rounded masses 
of modified acini in the pancreas, richly supplied with 
blood vessels but without efferent ducts. - body corporate, 

il~~·•;a~~~oc;~i~~L-;.b~oi~ !:litf~a~•c~~e o1:1a1\~:~gro~~;; 
corporate~ now usually specif. : a The sfate as a ;.,olitically 

iti:tizbd Ai~rg~~1z:J~~~i~{y ~::1:r;~~~cb~~~l ~~: 
~6!~' .1~~1~fd fsh:ndei~~a c~!~:~p~~~t~~i! 0(!hian}~M::~ 
yren (= iro1.1)r ii'ercurie quicksilver we clepe, Saturnus 
lead, and Jupiter is tin, and Venus coper." Chaucer. -the 
body of heaven, heaW\n itself. HebraUm. Ex. xxiv. 10. 

bod'y (bod'I), v. t.; BOI/IED (-Id); BOD'Y-ING. To furnish 
with or as with a body ; tu produce in definite shape ; to 
embody. -to body forth, to give form or shape to mentally. 

lmaginatio!! bodies forth 
The forms of things unknown. Ehak. 

- to bo~ out, to fill out with body or subE-itance. 
body blight. A disease of the pear tree formerly believed 

I~~u~a~F~t~re ~a~~!~(~~';!r~~:;st~~of.i~~~ced by the 
body cavity. Zool. The space which in most animals in
tervenes between the body walls and those of the alimen
tary viscera. See CffiLOM. 

body cloth; pl. BODY CLOTHS. A cloth or blanket for cov
ering horses. 

b~fhl:/-:_thes, pl. Clothing for the body; esp., under-

b!~I ~g:l~f ~i,a~~! 0:a1~i\::\~ ~~'\;fore translucent coats, 
as in carriage painting. 

b:,s4?tiS 0~~rP~;~;>~~~~llv~s:o1\~~ J!a::~~it! ~~~ao'iu: 

ii~Y~Pti~r~~~i\~lo~ 0 il:1~~~~~~fa~hj~!i, ~~~h,sSh~!: 
sparkling or iridescent colors. 

bod'y-guard' (-giird 1), n. 1. A guard to protect or defend 
the person ; a lifeguard. 
2. Retinue i attendance; following. Bp. Porteus. 

body Plan. Shipbuilding. An end elevation, showing the 
~~~tt:n~t!~:e 8~~~fic~I ArTlR eoov roRE eow 

cross sections, of a ship FITTITT I J., ,r-:r,-
f Jn~1f,~ain points of her I I I lfil = / " ''t' 
b:gr !R~~';.,8 ~igh?no~ "' \~~~ w '"j, i 

i~!~0b~1Y f~~:0::~ave~ l\\-'s--'"sct'sc,--+'rl\ll'-1-f-++--f-+il 

ili!1~u;:~se "~fa~fss~~~ ~,' ,, ' / // I 
tion ; a resurrectionist. c... ___ -:S-~s-·> ,,.,. __ --~ __ ; 

b~i~ 8~!~~ze.f"r';;: Body Plan of Ship. 
moval of a dead body from the grave. 

body varnish. Varnish used to form a surface for rnl>-

~1~i.sh)sf:!!Ycirt:sa~~i~kf~~~~:~1~:1a0~!:ri:Ii~~c~bbing 
body whorl. Zool. The outer whorl of a univalve shell. 

~W~~~s <flo~re:~~~a\~i~iet~e~~~ 
brated library at Oxford, pro
jected by him in 1597 and opened 

~bl:OO~J!~~;r\~:!~ mi~~{ud~~ui 
Biblical codicf's, much rabbim
ca.l literature, and English his
torical matter, and nlso, a large 
art and coin collection. 
Bo'do (bi'Vdc5), u. See INDO
CHINESE LANGUAGES, 

:~' dg~t (b3~ i:c~ j• 110 Tf 1~ 0 Ss~t; 
orange. Southwestern [T. S. 
bodomery. t BOTTOMUY, 
Bo-do'ni(bO-dH'ne),n. rit.7 A 
book printed by the l:ta1ian 
printer Giambattista Bodoni 
(1740-1813). 
bod'ra.ge, n. [Prob. of Celtic 
origin: cf. BORDRAG.] A raid. 
Ohs. [BOTTRTICK, 1 
bod'stick' (blSd'stlk 1). Var. of 
bodwa.rt. -of-BODWORD, 
bod'word, n. [1st bode, n. + 
word.] Commn.ndment; mes-
~g:/ti~!~o, o~!;~}~i1~1.or pre-
body bag. A bag for sleeping in. 
body Bru1sels. See BRUSSELS a. 
body cell. B-iol. A somatic cell i 
- opposed to germ cell. 
bod.J centrode. See CENTRODE, 
~,;:f:1:·,~o~~~;~~l:· Sp. 

body lifter. A body snatcher. 
body linen. Linen underclothes. 
body loop. The iron strnp or 
bracket which attaches the body 
of a vehicle to the gearing. 

t~:~ l~i!:~ee 1ii~tE· Jg~:~I 
body post. The sternpost of a 
single-screw steamer that also 
has a rudder poi;;t. 
body servant. A valet. 

t~:~ ~JheB~~fn st~b~~t~ 

b~\;n :;J>t!;. = FLAKE WHITE, I. 
boe. + BO, BOUGH, BOW, 

i~~'~t~~t0!:~.; b~e6:J:Zdp!'; 

.ii~~~1:i D~tci0L~~~ f1~!dA~fa~ 
ing by an administrator or trus-
tee (called boe'del-hou'der 
~;tf~r~£°{~~t:id1!:~diiJerot 
stiff subject to the community 
~,r~:~:ter the decease of either 

II boe'del-1chei 1~ (bOO'del
SKl'ding), 11. ;:D.J Dutch Law. 
Partition or division of an estate. 
Bo'ti-dro'mi~& (blV~-dri5'ml-G), 
n. [Gr. Bo">'}8p6,.ua.] A festival 
in hooor of Apollo, as helper in 
battles,celebra.ted by the ancient 
Athenians in Bo~diomion. 
Bo1ti-dro'mi-on (-l'.Sn), n. [Gr. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i!lk; Qen, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ In Gtm>B. 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlona, Sips, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary-. 



BOEF 

Jloeh'men-lllm (bfl1!1Wn-lz'm}, n. The teaching of Jakob 
B!ihme (1575-1624), known m England as Bebmen, tbe 
greatest Lutheran mystic. He undertook to explain how 
the creative power of God makes all things, and how each 
thing manifests the divine cause; that material and moral 

fi':.!1f:i~:;" ,.:.~~~!/:'~~~~Jt"fnd t~e"!;t}~:., a c~~~"J..~! 
and evil is destroyed. -Boeh'men-lst, a. & n. 

Bmh-mB'rl-B (b1l-metrI-<i), n. [NL., after G. R. Bohmer 
(1723-1803), German botanist,] Bot. A widely distributed 
genus of urticaceous shrubs and herbs with stlngleBS 3-
nerved leaves and glomerate flowers in spikes. Several 
species yield valuable fibers. See RAMJB. 

bol'e>-tarch (~-tark; bli-o'-). n. [Gr. /30«,mi.p)(~<· See 
ll<EoTIAN ; •ARCH. J Clas,. llist. One of the chief magis
trates of the Breotian confederacy, two being named by 
Thebes and one each by the other cities of the league. 

Bal-o'tlaD (M-o'shlln), a. [L. Boeotia, Gr. Bouuria, noted 
for its moist, thick atmosphere, and the dullness and stu
pidity of its inhabitants.] Of or pertaining to Breotia; 
hence, stupid; dull ; obtuse. See INno-EuaoPEAN. - n. 
One of the people of Breotia, the inhabitants of which, in 
claBBic times, were of TheBBalian origin. 

f:"oo/"'~=,~:~id t;~ .. ~~~'">it~itl::a"~~~~:ti!i 
power after the battle of Leuctra, 3il B, c. ; it had only a nominal 
existence after the destruction of Corinth (146 B, c.). 

Boer (biiiir), n. [D., a farmer, See BOOR.] A colonist or 
farmer in South Africa of Dutch or Huguenot descent. 

Boer-ha'vl-a (biRir-hi'vI-<i; -ha 1vI-<i), n. [NL., after Her
mann Boerhaave, Dutch physician,] A genus of widely dis
tributed nyctaginiaceous pubescent or glandular tropical 
herba with opposite leaves and forking stems, small apetal
ons flowers, and club-shaped ribbed fruit. The roots of some 
apecies are used as laxatives and vermifuges. 

bog (bog), n. [Ir. & Gael. bog soft, tender, moist: cf. Ir. 
bogach bog, moor, marsh, Gael. hogan quagmire.] l. A 
quagmire filled with decayed moBB and other vegetable 
matter; wet spongy ground, where a heavy body is apt to 
sink ; a marsh ; a morass. 
2. A little elevated spot or clump of earth, roots, and 
graBB, in a marsh or swamp. Local, U. S., or Dial. Eng. 

bog, ti, I. & i.; BOGGBD (bogd) ; BOGIGING (bog'lng). To 
sink, as into a bog; to submerge in a bog; to mire, 

bof. IUIPhodel. Either of two melanthaceous bog want'::! 

itat:::i~ ~:{;.'f,~g.of l{.~rf£"/.::.!toJ'e~s"e'!,"1~ii1!.~ nite 
bog'ber-ry (-bl!r-½'5, n.; pl. •BERRIES (-Iz). The small cran

berr_y ( Ozycoccus ozycoccus), which grows in bogs. 
tg bilberry. The eveireen shrub Vaccinium uliginosum. 

in~i?:.u:!:fi,/i~}t[,!l'.:.r.,nce similar to adipocere found 
bog earth. 'ln. A soil composed for the most part of fine 

siliceous matter and partially decomposed vegetable fiber. 
bo'gey (biilgI), n.; pl. BOGEYS (-giz). Also bogie. 1. A 
goblin; a bugbear. See llOGY, 

I have become a sort of bogey-a kill.joy. Wm. Black. 
2, Golf. A given score or number of strokes, for each 
hole, against which plsyers compete; - said to be so called 
because assumed to be the score of an Imaginary first-rate 
player called Colonel Bogey. 

bo'gey, n. A truck. See 2d BOGIB, 
bog garden. llort, A garden consisting of a natural or 
artificial bog, in which may be grown various ornamental 
plants not adapted to any other environment. 

bo1r;'gart(blSg'art), bog 1gard(-tird), n. [Cf. BOGY, BOGLE,] 
A oogy; specter; spook; bugbear. 

bog'gle (blSg''l), ti, i,; BOG'GLED (-'Id); BOG1GLING (-IIng). 
[See BOGLE, n.] l, To stop or hesitate as if suddenly 
frightened, or In doubt, or impeded by unforeseen difficul
ties ; to take alarm ; to exhibit hesitancy and indecision. 

~~:~'fi~;~i !~fgf~;;ihf:fi ~~!lli~~~~e;~~~~:~. t;J:;:,~i~: 
2, To do anything awkwardly or unskillfully. 
S. To play fast and loose; to dissemble. 
S7n, -Double, hesitate, shrink0tickle, demur. 

bog'gle, v. t. l, To frighten. 1<are. 
2. To embarmBB with difficulties ; to bungle ; botch, Local, 
U.S. 

bog grass. Any sedge of the genus Oa,·ex. 
bog'ff (bog'I), a.; BOG'GI-BR (-I-er); BOG1GI-EST, Con

sisting of, or containing, a bog or bogs ; of the nature of 
a bog; swampy ; as, boggy land. 

Jloghead coal, or Bog'head' (-Md'), n. [From Boghead, 
Scotland.] A dsrk brown variety of cannel coal valuable 
as a. source of paraffin oils and gas. 

bo'glt (bo'gI), n. l. A goblin. See 1st BOGY, 
2. Golf. = BOGEY, n., 2. 

bO'gle, n. Also bo'goy, bo'gy. [A dialect word. North. 
Eng. & Scot.] l, A low, strongly built truck or cart. 
2. Railroads. = TRUCK, n. British. 

boirlt engine. Also bogey engine. Railroads. A switch
ing engine the running gear and driving gear of which 
are on a bogie, or truck. 

'bog Iron ore, or bog Iron. A porou• ,ariety of limonite. 
bo'gle (bo'g'l; bog"I), n. Also boggle. [Scot. and North. 

Eng. bogle, bogill, bugill, specter; as a verb, to terrify; fr, 
W.bwgwl threatening, fear, bwg,bwgan, specter,hobgoblin. 
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Cf. BllO,] A goblin; specter; frightful phantom ; bogy; 
bugbear ; also, a scarecrow. 

bog aaqane■e. A mineral substance mainly hydrous 
oxide of manganese, but often containing iron, alumina, 
etc. 

b:fs ~ 0J!i.a~':J,:,'~tsicf~:~ffy~~:: in":~:s\t.!'at~~:: 
Bog'o-mlle (blSg1a-mH), n. [Cf, RuBB. Bog God, and milost• 
grace; or perh. named from a Bulgarian priest Bogomil,] 
Eccl. H-ist. One of a Bulgarian sect of the 11th and 12th 
centuries, which held that the Crestor had two sons, Sa
tanael, or Satan, and Christ, or Logos. Satan was the elder 
and the creator of the world, which the second son was sent to 

~,t~J<~i~~~i:r;.:-t~~i;~J,=e~·f11~\!:ttAustral-
ian noctuid moth (Ar,:;oua &pina), eaten by the aborigines, ,~f o~~?!iiai!d~~~m~ckbiTl:~t;Jrl!i!n-:- sg 1":'e'ita::i:. 
tree of Australia ( Owenia venvsa). See OWENIA, 

~fti:'f!~!sp!u"~:l~~~~or,:~':,~s':°hid (Ma/axis paludosa) 
bog rush. a Any species of Juncus, or true rush, grow• 
ing_ in bogs. b Any of several cyperaceous plants, esp, 
Schrenus nigricans of Europe. 

bfhii; r:u~~':irfJ!t~. t~.-i~!f',t~~; .. i;s:;:~::i~fro:rjf.t,~~ 
tion of the synovial bursa, with accumulation of joint oil. 
bog'■nck'er (blSg'slik'er), n. The American woodcock. 
bog'trot' (-trot 1), v. i. To traverse or rove over bogs ; to 
live on bogland, - bog'trotttlDg, pr. & vb, n. 

bog'trot'ter (-trot'er), n. One who lives in a boggy coun
try; one who roves over bogs or uses them as a refuge; -
applied in derision to the lowest claBB of Irish. 

bo'gua (bo'gus), a. [Etymol. uncertain ; cf. E. dial. tank
erabogus, tantarabobu1, devil, goblin.] Spurious ; fic
titious; sham; - orig. a cant term applied to counterfeit 
coin, or to a counterfeiting outfit or machine. Colloq., U.S. 

bogtwood' (blSglwiRid'), n, The wood of trees preserved 
in J::it bogs. It is of a shining black or ebony color, and 

:o:i~~!ii~C:~!~fel;~t~\g~~~eer:~ls~f~~t!13~ is th e 
bo'gy (bo'gl), n.; pl. BOGIBB (-giz). Also bogey, bogie. 

[See BOGLE.] A specter; a hobgoblin ; a bugbear, 
th'!li~fo;;~f !:~~e~f ~uch foolish attempts at playJ~ir:::z:: 

bo'gy, n. A truck. See 2d BOGIB. 
Bo-hal'ric (M-hi'rlk), a. Designating a dialect of Cop

tic ; as, the Bohairic version of the Bible. See VBRBION, 
- n. The Bohairic dialect. See COPTIC. 

be>-hea' (bo-hii'; formerly also accented bo'hea), n. [From 
Wu.i, pronounced by some Chinese bu•i, the name of the 
hills where this kind of tea is grown. J An inferior kind of 
black tea. The name was formerly applied to black tea in 
general, or to the better grades. 

Bo-he'Dll-a (M-he'mI-<i), n. l. A country of Europe. 
a. Fig. : The region or community of social Bohemians. 
See BOHEMIAN, n., 4. 

Be>-he1ml-an (-lln), a. l. Of or pertaining to Bohemia or 
its ancient inhabitants,. or designating or belonging to their 
Janguage. See BOHEMIAN, n., 2; cf. CZECH. 
2. Of or pertaining to a Bohemian or Bohemians (in sense 
4); vagabond; unconventional; free and easy. 

Artists have abandoned their Bohemian manners and customs 
nowadays. W. Black, 
BohemlaD. Brethren. Eccl. Hist. A sect founded in Bohemia 
in 14f>7 out of remnants of the Hussites who would not join 
the Roman Church. Its members called themselves" The 

~n~lirY!ttl:~rJ~~ni; t?.:11Tstl:':~~::;~t:-i"t° 3U~~f"i:. 
come general. In 1670 the sect became extinct. Their 

~~ri;~aiw~i~~~<}F::...~~ !h(h:~~e';!f:1\rJa:8 f:!teJr~: 
hernia, noted for its rich colors and incised or engraved 

r:htg~~ia~ a:dh:~h~s;:!a~t~ ~:::~~!To~ ~r:~Y~f :a~~ 
~f{t!1::t!t~~a:1:.J~:.· 1!!'; ~~=~~ety of rock crys. 

Be>-he'ml-an, n. l, A nntive of Bohemia. 
2. The language of the Czechs, one of the richest dialects 
of the Slavic family. It employs a Latin alphabet of forty 
letters, the supplementary symbols being distinguished by 
various diacritics. See INno-EtrnOPBAN. 
S. An idle stroller or gyjlBy (common in France), thought 
to be from Bohemia. Rare. 
4. In highly civilized communities, one who makes a liveli
hood by, or is much interested in, art, literature, or other 
intellectual pursuits, and who takes an attitude of protest 
against, or of indifference to, the common conventions of 
society, in favor of freedom from care, naturalneBB, and 
originality, esp. renouncing the conventional formalities 
and distinctions in social relations. 

The Bohemian is the man who with small means deeiree and 
contrives to obtain the intellectual advantages of wealth, which 
he C"<msiders to be leisure to think and read, tra.velJ. and intelli• 
gent conversation. P. C:i. Hamerton. 
Bo-he'ml-an-l■m (M-helmI-lin-Iz'm), n. The character
istic conduct or methods of Bohemians (in sense 4). 

Bo'l-dlll (boll-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. boa.] Zool. A family 
of nonvenomous snakes, sometimes very large, that feed 
chiefly on warm-blooded animals, which they kill by crush-

BOILER 

ing. They have rudiments of hind limbs in the form of 

=., h~~• ..:_~~~t ofbt,.g"Y~!i i'X~::rc:.~ s~~.:"; arg_,~s~ 
found chiefly in the Old World, are sometimes incruded. 

boll (boil), v. i.; BOILED (boild); BOIIIING. [ME. boilen, 
OF. boillir, buillir, F, bouillir, fr, L. bullire to be in a bub
bling motion; cf. bulla bubble, Cf. RUDGB, ti, ; BllULLI· 
TION,] l, To be agitated, or tumultuously moved, by the 
generation and rising of bubbles of vapor; to be In a state 
of, or vaporize by, ebullition; - said of a liquid. 
2. To be agitated like boiling water, by any cause; to 
seethe; as, the boiling waves. 

He maketh the deep to boil like a pot. Job xli. 31. 
S. To be moved or excited with passion ; to be hot or fer
vid ; as, his blood boils with anger. 

Then boiled my breast with flame and burning wrath. Surrey. 

t~ [:Ii 1:-.~. ~~1~t ~~!e:,t~/ti: ~~ ~~!:01t as a boiling 

~'lr~~~hi~or.e~~i:~~ ~ii: T~d::o~: E:s:~~e 8rip a:.it~ ~1:-
lent agitation .i. to buJtble or gush up i as, water and sand 
boiled up, b To increase in volume wnile boiling. 

boll, v. I. l. To heat to the boiling point, or so as to cause 
ebullition; as, to boil water. 
2. To form or separate by boiling or evaporation involv
ing ebullition ; as, to boil sugar or salt. 
S. To subject to the action of heat in a boiling liquid, so as 
to produce some specific effect, as cooking or cleansing; -
distinguished from stew ; as, to boil meat ; to boil clothes. 
4. To steep or soak in warm water. Obs. 
6. To betray. Obs. Slang, Eng. 
to boll down, to reduce in bulk by boiling · as, to boil down 
sap or sirup; fig., to condense; as, to boil down a narrative. 
- to b. olf, to remove by boilmg; also, to subject to the 
process of removing somethin!l' from by boiling. 

boll, n. l. Act or state of boilmg. 
2. That which is boiling, or has been, or is to be, boiled. 

boll, n. [Influenced by boil, v. See BILB a boil,] l, A 
hard, painful, inflamed tumor, which on suppurating dis
charges pus mixed with blood, and discloses a small fibrous 
mass of dead tiBSue, called the core i furuncle. Bingle boils 
are usually caused by local irritation. 
2, A swelling likened to a boil; a blister, as of paint. 

bolled (boild), p.a. Subjected to boiling; dreBSed, cooked, 
etc., by boilin!!' ; as, boiled clothes ; boiled meat. 
bolled oil, Paint., an oil (esp. linseed oil) whose drying 

~ii~r~·r:s ci::';;:.~e~ i:ft~rifnbi~w~i:i:~~fti~nt~f f:S 
drier. The changes so produced are not well understood, 

rir~:J~iz:! "i,"Rt~::i~iL~~t•.~ c):!;.i:::,~~S o"l.~m~ :ri.r;: 
a white shirt with a starched bosom. Slang 01· /llit. - b. 
allk, bolled-olf allk. See SILK, 

boll 1er (boil'ilr), n. l. One who boils something. 
a. A vessel in which anything is boiled·, as kettles, sauce• 
~ans, clothes boilers, evaporators, coppers, retorts, etc. 
3. Mech. A strong metallic veBSel in which steam is gen
erated for driving engines. Early boilers were usually ap
proximately spheroidal, were fired from underneath, and 

i~~:1!ai~!~!s~~ :~~ck c::~ o~~~:.....1:":.::r.:~:aN:3 f;:,~ 
its shape, which rese~ed that of a covered wagon. Most 
modem steam-engine boilers are made of thin wrought 
iron, mild steel, or copper plates, riveted together, and 
(when used for high-pressure steam) strengthened aiainst 

f tb''::&':,i~iicf:;~~ otr.Ji:~11:; 1 i:~~:.:: t~!Yhe~~~ 

~f[:;th~s ~} ~;T: 1k1:3a,c~{~gflciie~h~n:~ c!'!ibei:; 
broadly separated into three classes : (1) using internal 
flues but no flre or water tubes; (2) using fire tubes; (3) 
using water tubes. In the first two classes the fire and 
the combustion products are more or less surrounded by 

;:~~ :1::C:~tlr~ ;trc:1::se\hth:i:r tfe 0 :~~_1ess sur-
Class (1) includes: a The Cornish boiler, which has one in
ternal flue. b The Lancaahlre bollsr, with two internal 

r.igii~~~~er:38~:~e; i~~te~ 'gJ~\!~~\\!!-¥>!~!1~Jiu~t~r:: 
G Connection for Steam Stop vafve; K Manhole; L Feed.water 
Valve; MWater Line. 

flues. o The Gallow&J' boiler with two internal flues con
verging into a single flue. These three boilers are all long 
and cylindrical, and have external flues as well. 
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Boilers included under class (2) are called lire-tube, mult1-

:~U:fii! 1:!::i~ot1~~::dc;:i~~i::fg,u~!!E~~~!~if;!!:: 
which has a nearly rectangular fire box and a series of lon
gitudinal fire tubes passing from the fire box through a 

G 

Locomotive Boiler for Stationary Use. 
A Barreli B Smoke Box; 0 Fire Box; K 
D Fire Bars; E Fire Tubes; FCrown 
Stays; G Gu88et Stays; HSteam Dome; K Ash Pit. 

cylindrical barrel to the smoke box. b Thema.rlne, or Scotch, 
boiler, which is usually a short cylindrical boiler with one 
or more internal flues leading to a c 
combustion chamber at the end and 
return fire tubes to the uptake in 
the front. This boiler is sometimes 
made double-ended, thus comprising D 
two single-ended boilers back to back. 

eoJ:: .::~~~d~8~ft!n ~I~~tN:~ 
the Scotch boiler in general design. 
The boilers in class (3) are called E 
water-tube, or tubulou1, boilers, and are 

~~:t;,r,.s~'l:!!rit:: ~re~m~:~8!:i:.i; 
tubes emerge below the water line in 
the st.eam drum, and i,riming bollen, 

~io';!'\'h~ !::.'ie\ut!. d~":;i~~g;,:;af{ F 
ing designs there are one or more 

:i::h1r::~~::Vt~e ~~re~ 0r~~~!"'~i~h B 
one or more water drums at the bot
tom, and the flames from the fire 
are constrained to pass around and 

::~:fo }~:~re n:;:e 0:n«:i0 : fJ !~~:~ 
lation of their contents. fhere are Vertie a 1 Fire-tu be 
many s~cial varieties. Water-tube Boiler. A Fire Tubes; 
boilers designed to B."et up steam R Fire Door; CSafetv 

:;:~p;:[b~J::: :ai~:t1a9:el~n~~ i:Jg~e;; i ~~~u:~ 
on torpedo boat's and destroyers. A Gauge; F Hand-hole. 

C 
Water-tube Boiler. A Stack of Water Tubes; B Water and 

Steam Drum; C Mud Drum; D Steam-pipe Connection; 
E Safety Valve; F Water Gauges. 

!1~~!~o:~b1i!s 0 fs ~:tr:it~ ~ie~=~ 1¾li~~~!lt ~? 
a nest of strong tubes with very little water space, kept 

fn"t:lJ;~?.,~\:1:.i:::Ji~~J;W:.i~t ~l~k:::.!i~~s~::.\'r. 
heated. The usual fittings for 
boilers include safety valves, 
pressure and water gauges, 

it~~oui 0~~~k:~ti,~~tE~~g:; D 
feed pumps, steam traps, etc. 
4. Atankorreeervoirin which 
hot water is stored. C 
6. A sunken reef ; esp., a 
coral reef where the sea 
breaks. 
8. An article of food, as a veg
etable, suitable to be cooked Flash Boiler for Automobile. 
by boiling. Colloq. A Burner ; B Coil of Tubes; 

boiler plate. Plate or rolled c Steam Pipe; D Gas Valve 

boiler &!arm. An automatic 
whistling device for indicating 
low water in a steam boiler. 
boiler compound, A compound 

:::!sirn t~~r:~\ :i~:t\ii~~ru°! 
tator. 
boiler deck.. In a steamer, the 
deck on which the boilers are. 

i::i:;.:t~:tio ts1~::n°rorr::~g a 
boll'ar-tul, n. See-FUL. 
boiler iron. = BOILER PLATE. 
boiler shell. The outer inelos--
t1:N.P~:~;:3£ii,,8!~af :1~i~{~·mith 

bc!u°a;t~::. atbn~~Fffi!t~b1:~ of 
a boiler. See BOILER. 
Bol'ley' ■ blue (boi'llz). A pur
plish crystalline dyestuff pre
pared by fusing indigo with an 
excess of a.cid sodium sulphate. 
boil'ing-ly, adv. of BOILING. 
~otl'y (boil'l), a. Infested with, 
t~~;:!~teriF~t!ih~~Js· Flour 
or bread bo~ed with milk, used 
as food for infants. Dial. Eng. 

t:t:: ;,;~~1-BOYNE, !1~~:I 
:::i~]~~l f ~ -::.is'rf{s~' bui-
bolr. Obs. or diaf. T&r, of BORE. 
boln, T BOWER, 
llboll (bwii.), n. Wood;-a 
Frencl\ word used in various 
phrues; as: bol■' blanc' (blii.N') 

fF., white wood], the American 
inden. JtT. A1ner.-b. c61te-let' 

~~O~f~\!:1J:·,J!11}!,jfe~:,_!i~ 
d'are' (diirk') [F ., bow wood, 
from its use by the ,vestem In• 
diansl, the osage orange. Fr. 

rtt:e;·o;l~tTr~';{, \i~ r:;hl~~ 
beam. Fr. Amer. - b. dur'ci' 

id~~:,'hi[t1y h~ft:h:%1:~~~: 
sosition of fine bard-wood saw-
p~::se1N.ix.:\. wt!rym~~~1; (~~ 
:~~J~l'~ IIt;~c~!ts ~~~grt:: 
tree ~rythrina umbrosa) used 
to shade younJ cacao planta
tions. West Indies. - b. in' eon'. 
nu' (lN 1kt.l'ntl') [F., lit., un
known woodl, the sugarber9:, 
Louisiana.-\>. pua.nt' (pwii.N ). 
t!;d~~a::t;~.inj.\. WA~d~~. i ~t: 
BYj~W,"rd,1~.I;ozts~'Jb;u,11'), n. 
rbanadian F., ht., burnt wood.] A Canadian half-breed, esp. of 
French and Indian blood; -
from their dark complexion. 

f;t, :~~r;;i,frr;'f' ;.•b~~r:; 
but cruel and sensual com
mander of the Knights Tem
nlars in Sir Walter Scott's 
'•Ivanhoe.•• 
II bols'H&'II' (bw1VaO:'), n, [F. 
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iron of about a quarter to a half inch in thickness, used for 
making boilers and tanks for covering ships, etc. 

boil'er-y (boil'er-l), n. [Cf. F. bouilterie.] A place and 
apparatus for boilmg something. 

boil'ing, p. a. Heated to the point of bubbling ; heaving 
with bubbles ; in tumultuous agitation, as boiling liquid ; 
surging; seething; swelling with heat, ardor, or passion. 
boWng 1pring 1 a spring that gives out very hot water, or 
water and steam1often with much force ; a geyser. 

boll'ing, n. l. ction denoted by the verb BOIL. 
2. Exposure to the action of a hot liquid. 
3. That which is boiled, is being boiled, or is to be boiled ; 

filfrI~ent~gJ~~~s~ i~!!~Y~fT!:'1d~;,'1:!d the cleverest, the 
nicest. the best of the whole boiling. George .Meredith. 
4. Metal. See PUDDLING, 2. 
boiling he&t, the heat of anything at the boiling point. -
b. point, the temperature at which a liquid is converted 
into vapor, with the mena of ebullition. This is 
different for different 1q s, and for the same liquid un-
der different pressures. watert at the level of the sea, 
barometer 30 m., it is 212° he1t; for alcohol, 172.96°; 
for ether, 94.8°; for mercury, aboilr; 675°. The boil~ 

~i~[ c~?!:~~,~~~dt~~,!;J'i~ fi;'f~~~~t,ft :~J!e 
b. point, to be very angry. 

boil'-O'Ver, n. An event with an unexpected or unforesee• 
able issue; as, the race was a boil-ot1er. Colloq., Australia. 

bo-lo'bl (M-yo'h~), n. [Prob. fr. native name: cf. Pg. bo
jobi.] A South American snake (Xiphosoma can in um) of 
the boa family, lariely green above and yellow beneath. 

bols'ter-ous (bois'ter-ils), a. [ME. boistous; of uncertain 
origin ; cf. W. bwystu, ferocious.~ 1. Rough or rude ; un
yielding; strong; powerful. Obs. 'Boisterous hand." Sltak. 
2. Massive; cumbrous; also,coareeinquality. Obs. Caxton. 
3. Exhibiting tumultuous violence and fury; acting with 
noisy turbulence; violent; rough; stormy. 

The waters swell before a boiste1·ous storm. Shak. 
The brute and boisterous force of violent men. Milton. 

4· Noisy i rrwt.~ h!tu::~ 1f~td, :!ist~~~~~::. mirt~.ddison. 
&. Vehement; excessive. Rare. 

The heat becomes too powerful and boisterous. Woodward. 
Syn. - Loud, roaring, violent, stormy, turbulent, furious, 
tumultuous, noisy impetuous, vehement. 

bo'lar (bli'ldr), a. bi or pertaining to bole or clay; clayey. 
bo'las (bo'llis), n. sing. &, pl. [Sp.] A kind of missile 

weapon consisting of two or three balls of stone, iron, or 
other material, attached to the ends of a thong or cord 
(when three balls a.re used, the third is attached to a cord 
nearly half as long as the main cord and at a point bisecting 
it); -used by the Gauchos of South America, and others, 
for hurling at and entangling an animal. 

bold (bold), a.; BOLD'RR; BOLD'EsT. [ME. bald, bold, AS. 
bald, beald; akin to Ice!. ballr, OHG. bald, MHG. ball, D. 
boud, Goth. ba/Pei boldness. In G. there remains only 
bald, adv., soon.] l. Forward to meet danger; venture
some ; daring; not shrinking from risk i brave; courageous. 

A bold bad man, that dar'd to call by name 
Great Gorgon, prince of darkness and dead night. Spenser. 

2. Exhibiting or requiring spirit and contempt of danger; 
planned with courage ; daring; vigorous. " The bold de
sign pleased highly." ])f ilton. 
3. In a bad sense, too forward; taking undue libe1ties; 
over assuming or confident; lacking proper modesty or 
restraint; rude ; impudent. 

Thou art too wild, too rude and bold of voice. Shak. 
4, Strong or powerful ; big or fierce, as a wind or fire; 
big, in the sense of full or great development ; as, bold 
grain; a bold mother-of-pearl shell, that is, a very thick 
one. Obs., except dial. or in special uses. 

&. Confide~tim~~iJ 1ie~8:~:;:~i1R~~ain hera. Shak. 
8. Somewhat overstepping usual boW1ds or conventional 
rules; as, bold views; bold tales ; also, having free, daring, 

or st rikin~1'!3J!~t~dtat~h~fcffs i~~~n:!}3 1~ofi:'.ld J:Ciison. 
7. Standing prominently out to view ; markedly conspicu
ous ; striking the eye; in bigh relief. 

Shadows in painting ... make the figure bolder. Dryden. 
8. Steep; abrupt; prominent; as, a vessel with a bold, or 

bluffw~~~ i:!ic::11::Ej rts ~i!r!g ~~~re~~a:e!:.te;e:!i:rz· 
Syn. -Cour~eous, daring, brave, intrepid, fearless, 
dauntless, valiant, manful, audacious, stout.hearted~ high• 
spirited, adventurous, conftden~ forward, impudent. ::~;:tmbs ~dt~!~i::{~n~:r°o~tus audax), which de-

bold'en (bol'd'n), v. t.; BoLn'l<NED (-d'nd); BOLD'BN·ING. 
To make bold; to encourage; to embolden. 

Ready speakers, beini bolcfened with their present abilities to b:fd~:~~ · cb61d~fi::;, :.1p °i.dfti1d.f:C~d~~~n. Ascham. 
:a. Print. Bold-faced type or printing. 

See BUSHEL.] a An old French 
f~la1Y1 e~s~:t v~/i~r!itgef~e 
equal~ 13.01 liters. From 1811 

1fte~~1t.~R ~~{:~. vj}n;m~~s ~~~ 
risian traNesmen, the deeafiter. 
c In Belgium, a measure of 15 
liters. 
boi■t. t BOAST. 
botat, n. [OF. boiste, F. bolte.] 
1. A box. Ob~. Chaucer. 
2. (hoist ; btst). A laborer's 
shanty ; a hut. Dial. Eng. 

t::¥=~011t1;~~~!?0~~-01£~~::1 
boia'ter-ous-neBI, n. See -NESS. 
boia'toua. a. Boisterous. Obs. -
bots'toua-ly, mlt·. Obs. -bots'
toua-nea■• n. Obs. 
boltt. ;- BOAT. 
Bo-ja.'nu■ or'gan (h0-ji'nUs; 
b0-yii.'n~). See ORGAN OF Bo
JANUS. 
bo'}ar. ;- BOYAR. 
bol~'bl. Var. of BOIOBI. 

~k: (}b!~;:;,~~~~tch equiv. 
of BUCK, the animal. 
bo'ka-dam (bli'kd-ddm), n. An 
aquatic East Indian poiaonoue 

b!'!~:::lC:rTt.;k). ~~"Ab:;ket 
of birch bark used by Indiana 
about Lake Superior. 
boke. Obs. pret. of BAKE; oba, 
var. of BOOK. 
boke. Obs. or dial, var. of BOLK. 

boke, v. t. ti. To poke; to thrust. 
Ohs. or Dtal. [BUCKLER.I 
bokel, bokeler. + BUCKLE, 
bokeram. i' BUCKRAM. 
boket. + BUCKET. 
Bo-kha'ra. clo'ver (bt.l-kii.'r4). 
[Named from Bokhara, RuBSian 
Asia.] The white or sweet meli
lot (Melilofm1 alba). 
bol. i' BOLE, BOLL, BULL, 
Bol. .A.bb1·. Bolivia. 

t~~i:~:y ctt,Y~~~,.~. = BOLAR. 
bola.a. T Bl'J.LACE. 
bolbanac, bolbonac. The plant 
honesty. Ob!i. 

t:ld~;,. t"AS~]A house; a build-
ing. Ob.,;. 
bold, v. t. &-i. [Of. AS. bteldan 
to encourage, Oealdian to be 
~~~:;tJd. mo~:~ or to be Sh:t 
bold, n. A bold person. Obs. 
bold, arlr. Boldly. (See FLAT 

,~~la.R,~(ou■-ly (b0l-di'sh'Ua-ll , 
adt•. [bold+ andaciou.i.] Bol~
lv, audaciously ; impudently. 
hial. En{/• Cf. B0DACIOVSLY. 
bo1den. t noLNE. 
bol'der (bOl'dl!r; biV-), n. The 
bulrush. Dial. Eng. 
bold' -faced'nesa(bOld'fiist'n~s;) 
n. See ~NESS. 

!,!';!;~d•B~idJ~~f.d bi!ede (= 
bol';u;;o (b!il'dYn; -d~n; 184),n. 

BOLL WEEVIL 

bold'-faced 1 (bold1fistt), a. l. Bold in manner or expre.
siou; indecorously forward; as, a bold-faced woman. 

I have seen enough to confute all the bold,J"aced atheists o:1 
this age. Bramhall. 
2. Print. Having a conspicuous or heavy face. 
~ This line iR bold-faced nonpareil.. 

bold'ly, adv. In a bold ,uanner or state. 
bold'ness, n. State or quality of being bold. 

Syn.-Bravery, intrepidity, dauntleBBness, hardihood, 
brazenness, assurance. See coNPIDBNCB, couRAGB. 

Bol'du (blli'dii), n. [NL., fr. Sp. (in Chile) boldo.] Bol. 
A genus of Chilean monimiaceous plants consisting of a 
single species, B. boldus, the bol'do (-do). It is an ever
green shrub with sweet, edible fruit. The leaves are used 
as a tonic and antispasmodic. 

bole (bol), n. [ME. bole, fr. Ice!. bolr; akin to Sw. Ml, 
Dan. bul, trunk, stem of a tree, G. bohle a thick plank or 
board; cf. LG. boll round.7 The trunk or stem of a tree, 
or that which is like it. "Elm-tree boles." Tennyson~ 

bole, n. [LL. bolus, Gr. flwAo< a clod or lump of earth: 
cf. F. bol, and also L. bolus morsel. Cf. BOLus.7 l. Any 
of several varieties of friable earthy clay, usually colored 
more or less strongly red by oxide of iron. It is used to 
color and adulterate various substances; it was formerl7 
used in medicine. It consists essentially of hydrous sili
cates of aluminium, or less often of magnesium. See CLAY. 
2. A bolus; a dose. Coleridge. 
bole armonia.e or armoniak. Armenian bole. Oba. Chaucer. 

bole, n. [Etym. doubtful.) An aperture, with a shutter, in 
the wall of a house, for gi vmg, occasionally, air or light; also, 
a closet, crypt, or locker in the wall of a building. Scol. 

bole, n. l. Var. of BOWL, the vessel. 
2. A place, usually a round cavity on a hill, where leiul 
was formerly smelted. Dial. Eng. TM 

bo-lec'tlon (hti-l~k'shiln), bl-leC'tlon mr 0 (bi-), n. Arch. That portion of a group . 
of moldings which projects beyond the Boleclion Molding 
general surface of a panel. - bo-leC'tloned (-shilnd), bi• 
lec'tloned 1 a. Rare. JJm 

bo-le'ro (ho-lolro), n.; pl. Is J I Im n~ 
-ROB (-roz). [Sp.] l. Music. 4 
A Spanish dance in i time, Bolero Rhythm. 
commonly with castanets, or the lively music for it. 
2. A kind of short outer waist garment, with or without 
sleeves, worn by women. 

BO'le-ta'c&-m (bi'i'lt-ti's~-ii), n. pl. [NL., fr. Bolelu8.] 
Bot. A family of basidiomycetons fleshy fungi of the pore
bearing group, having the pores easily separating from the 
pileus and from each other. The principal genera are Bo
letus, Fistulina, and Strobilomyces. By some the family is 
included in the Polyporacem. - bo1le-ta'ceous (-shils) a. 

Bo-le'tus (hii-lii'tils), n. [L. boletus, Gr. flwAi,71<.] Bot. 
A genus of basidiomycetous fwigi, type and principal rep
resentative of the family Boletacere. They are soft, 
early decaying fungi, having the sporiferous tubes easily 
separating_ from tlie pileus. There are over 100 s~cies, 
some, as B. edulis, edible, others very poisonous. They 
vary widely in color, and some species are very beautiful. 

bO'llde (bo'lYd; blll'id; 277), n. [F., fr. L. bolis, fr. Gr. 
floAi, missile, flaAA«v to throw.] A brilliant meteor, fol
lowed by a train of light or sparks; esp., one which ex
plodes. See METEOR. 

Bo-llv'l-an (M-1Yvf'f-1in), a. Of or pertaining to Bolivia. 
- n. A native of Bolivia. 

boll (bol), n. [ME. bolle boll, bowl, AS. bolla. See BOWL 
a veS8el. J 1. Obs. equiv. of BOWL, a vessel. 
2. A bubble; arso, a knoblike protuberance. Ob,. 
3. The pod or capsule of a plant, esp. of flu or cotton ; a 
pericarp of a globular form. 
4. Also bole. An old Scotch measure: for wheatand beans 
it contained about 4,for oats, barley, and potatoes, about 
6hWinchester bushe1s. In some north English localities 
t e use of an old boll of 6, and a new boll of 2, imp. bush
els has continued to recent times. 

boll (bol), v. i.; BOLLED (bold). l. To swell up; grow. Obs. 
2. To form a boll or seed vessel; to go to seed. 

Bol'land-lst (blll'lin-dlst), n. Any of the editors (Jesuits) 
of the" Acta Sanctorum,'' or Lives of the Sainta;-na.med 

:~:~;.i~n Bolland, who began I : J' 2 
bol'lard (blll1<ird), n. [Cf. BOLE · 
the stem of a tree ; POLLARD. J 
An upright wooden or iron post, , .. ) 
as in a boat or on a dock, around "" 
which to fasten, or take a tum · 
with, a rope. ~ · 

bollard timber. Naut. A timber, ' 
also called a krdghthead, rising, • 
just within the stem in a ship, on 
~~~eft!i~~d~f the bowsprit to se-~i~:m!oJ~a::~\ 1: 

boll weevil. A grayish weevil go ; 2 Larva. x ~ 

fdbd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l9k; tllen, thin; natyre, verd_y.re (250); !t=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Number■ referto§§lnGvm:a. 
Full ezplaaR&tou of Abbreviation■, Slar11■, ete., lmmedlatel.r precede the Vot"abulal'7• 



BOLLWORM 

(.Anthonomus grandis) about a quarter of an inch long, 

~~;Yn~r:~~t~~cs0!~0J ?11~~~, t~~~!~~~Yi:en!~?i1~1e~d 
on, the interior substance of the buds and bolls. This in
sect is a native of southern Mexico and Central America, 
but crossed the Rio Grande 
in 1893, and has since spread 
northward till it seriously 
threatens the cotton-grow
ing industry. 

boll'worm 1 (bill'wfirm 1), n. 
The larva of a noctuid moth 
(Heliothis ar,nigera) which 
devours the bolls or unripe 
pods of the cotton plant, 
often doing great damage. It 
also feeds on the ears of corn 

t:11~~ !f:act:::~e~~a:!'r~~-Boll worm and Adult Moth. (i) 

bO'lo (bo'lo), n.; pl. -Los (-!oz). [Sp.] A kind of large 
single-edged kniie, 
resembling a ma-,,::;:;:=.::;=:::IJlldiC::::=:=:========-= 
chete. Phil. I. _ A Bolo (the form used in :fighting). 

Bo-lo'gna (M-lo'-
nyti), n. 1. A city of northern Italy. 
2. A Bologna sausage. 
Bolo~& flask, vial, or phial, a bottle of unannealed glass which 

r~~:~~r~7 Kti<td~~:Jts Cf.ritJ:E~~!~c~;i:.~:.s pblio.~ 
:phoru.s, a phosphorescent sulphide of barium made by reduc
mg Bolo5na stone or some other form of barium sulphate; 

;;:re~:i:s t~! 0s!fp~fJ1eet o1°:Ygi':i~ 8a~~rltfo~ti~~~ Pft0Y; 
used m the preparation of luminous paint. - B. sausage 
[It. sal.riccia di Bologna]:fina large sausage made of beef, 

!:f!'. ~dB~~~~ech~~~~ barf te8,8~i~~dfo~~\ 1i! 1~~ii<!i!Ys~ 
masses composed of radiating. fibers, first discovered near 
Bologna. It is phosphorescent when calcined. 

JJO'lo-gnese' (bo'lt-nyez'; -nyes 1), a. [Cf. It. bolognese.J 
Of or pertaining to Bologna. - n. A native of Bologna. 
Bolognese via.I or phial, a Bologna flask. - B. phosphorus, 
Bologna phosphorus. 

bo'lo-graph (bo'l~-graf), n. [Gr. /30,~ stroke+ -graph.] 
An automatic record or tracing made with the bolometer. 
- bO'lo-graph1lo (-grilf/Ik), ll. - bo1lo-graph'l-cal-ly 
(-I-kill-I), adv. - bo-lOJ'ra-phy (M-log 1ra-fi), n. 

bo-lom1e-ter (M-Ion, 1i-ter), n. LGr. /30,~ stroke +-meter.] 
Physics. An electrical iustrumeut for measuring minute 
quantities of radiant heat, esp. in different parts of the 
.spectrum, by measuring the changes in resistance of a 
blackened platinum strip exposed to the radiations. 

bO'lo-met'rlc (bo11~-met'r1k), a. Of or pert. to a bolometer. 
bolometric method, Elec., the method of detecting electric 
waves by the change in resistance due to the heat produced 
by them in a fine wire. Cf. BARRETTER. 

bol1son (bol 1suu; Sp. Ml-son'), n. [Sp., a large purse.] 
A broad desert valley without external drainage. South
western U. S. 

bol1ster (bol'ster), n. [AS. bolster; akin to Ice!. bolstr, 
Sw. & Dan. bolster, OHG. bolstar, polstar, G. polster; perh. 
fr. the same root as R. bowl a hollow vessel.l 1. A long 
pillow or cushion used to support the head o{ a person ly
ing on a bed, generally used under the pillows and often 
la.id under the sheets. 

And here 1 'll fling the pillow, there the bolflfer, 
This way the coverlet, another way the 8hccts. Shak. 

2. A soft pad, cushion, or support like a bolster used to 
relieve pres1:rnre on any part of the body or to fill it out. 
Specif .. a A cushion to lean or sit upon; also, a pad used 
by porters. Obs. b A pad or compress applied to any 
part of the body, as in surgery. c Padding -put into a gar
ment to give an appearance of roundness to the figure. Obs. 
3. Any of various solid objeets made in a form suggestive 
of, or suggested by, a bolster, or cushion; specif.: a Arch. 
(1) A rounded projection, as a pulvination, or the baluster 
in the Ionic capital. (2) One of the small pieces of scant
ling nailed across the outer curve of the centering for an 
arch, aud ta.king the weight of the arch masonry. b The 
raised ridge on the wrest plank of a piano, holding the tun
ing pins. c Bot. Tile slight Pxcrescence at the junction 
of branch and stem or of the leafstalk and its axis, result
ing in a scar upon removal. d A rilate of iron or a mass 
of wood 11nder the end of a bridge girder, to keep the girder 
from resting directly on the abutment. e A transverse 
bar abm"e the axle of a wagon, on which the bed or body 
ref.ts. f The crossbeam forming the bearing piece of the 
body of a railroad car ; the central and principal cross
beam of a car truck. g The perforated plate in a punch
ing machine on which anything rests when being punched. 
h Cutlery. (1) That part of a knife blade which abuts upon 
the end of the handle. (2) The metallic end of a pocket
knife handle. I A short timber or block set horizontally 
upon a post so as to give greater bearing surface 1f 
for girders, or to shorten their span, or to allow -
the erection of an upper post between their e11ds. -. 1 

j A crosspiece cmmecting the ribs of the center- ., 
ing which supports the voussoirs of an arch. k ) 
The spindle bearing in the rail of a spinning , 
frame. l = BUNK, n., 2 a. i' 
4. A padded or soft part of a mf'cha.nism, nsed 1_ [· 

to relieve pressure, prevent chafing, deaden , ., 
noise, etc. i also, :1 mechanical device or mech~ ':., 
anism or a structural part iutended to afford sup- l.1.·· 

port or a bearing for sometl1ing; spe<'if. : a A 1 Bolster i; 
padded pa1·t of a saddle. Obs. b Naut. (1) A 2 Beam. 
cushion or a piece of soft wood covered with tarred can
va■, pla~ed on the trestletrees and against the mast, for 
the collars of the shrouds to rest on, to prevent chafin5. 
(2) Any similar contrivance used to prevent chafing. 
c Ordnance. A block of wood on the carriage of an old
time siege gun, upon which the breech of the gun rested 
when arrangPd for transportation. Obs. 
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bol'ster (bill'ster), v. t.; BOL'sTERED (-sterd); BOLISTER-ING. 
1. To support with a bolster or pillow. 
2. To support, hold up, or maintain; esp., to support with 
difficulty or unusual eflort ; - often with up. 

To fwlst,:r baseness. Dra11trm. 
Sltoddy inventions designed to bolster up a factitious pride. 

Compton Reade, 
3. To pad or fill out the form of. 
4. To belabor with bolsters. T. Hughes. 

bol'ster, v. i. To lie together on the same bolster. Rare. 
Mortal eyes do see them bolster. ShaJ,:. 

bolster work. Arch. Courses of masonry, or other mem
bers, which are bellied or curved outward like cushions. 

bolt (bolt), n. [AS. bolt; akin to Ice!. bolti, Dan. bolt, D. 
bout, OHG. bolz, G. bolz, bolzen,- of uncertain origin.] 1. A 
shaft or missile intended to be shot from a crossbow or cat
apult, esp. a short, stout, blunt-headed arrow ; a quarrel ; 
an arrow, or that which resembles an arrow; a dart ; also 

(modern),1~::\li'ar~h: 1t~~:~;!::ii~~Vn~~ij;z~;.ne. Scott. 
A fool's bolt is soon shot. Shak. 

2. Lightning; a thunderbolt. 
3. A sliding catch, or fastening, as for a door or gate ; the 
portion of a lock which is shot or withdrawn by the key. 
4. A shackle; a fetter. Obs. or Archaic. 

Away with him to prison! lay bolts enough upon him. Shak. 
5. A strong pin, of iron or other material, used to fasten or 
hold something in place, often having a head at one end and 
a screw thread cut upon the other end. Bolts are of many 
kinds and are A • B 

~;~:s~ ~~~~~'cl~ ()mil• D==-0 
mg to: (1) The I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

~fnt1~:ih:~~i;,: ij u1 TI u u ij lJ u □ cheese head, 
countersunk 

ii~r·e{luu'<~~1 u ~~ 
HEAD). (2) Some u 
ITi~~l!:~tKf tl~ 1• 

~1~nat,,et;s(3) ~e t 
mode of secur-
ing, as screw, 

{ 0:y, k~?ir/fh: 
etc. (4) The use 
or application, 
as belt, bridge, 
carriage, coup
ling, ele'vator, Forms of Bolt and Bolt Heads A Tap Bolt; 
fish 1 king, roof, B Machine Bolt; l Square H~~d; 2 Hexagon; 
stua, slot'e, Ure, 3 Capstan ; 4 Cheese; 5 Snap; 6 Oval, or 
etc. Definitions Button; 7 Conical ; 8 Pan ; n Countersunk 
of such as are Head: IO Elevator Bolt; 11 Countersunk-

~~~utjhn fot ~!11 ft 1f1;ig~~~t Rdi~n~tl~~•1\0 /_1"h:!d!i'U~}{0fu; 
f O r 8 pe c i a 1 Carriage Shaft; 14 Cone-headed Bolt. 
treatment will be found in their vocabulary places. Cf. 
TAP BOLT, SCREW BOLT, STUD BOLT. 
8. A compact package or roll of cloth, as of canvas or silk, 
often containing about forty yards. 
7. A bundle, as of osiers or straw. 
8. A block of timber to be sawed or cut into shingles, staves, 
etc. j also, a bundle of boards joined by an end not sawed 
through. 
9. A boltlike or cylindrical jet; as, a bolt of water. 
10. The uncut ends or edges of the leaves of a book. 
11. Firearms. In breech-]oading rifles (small arms), a 
breech closure which resembles in appearance and general 
action the ordinary door bolt, being moved back and forth 
in prolongation of the axis of the piece to open and close 
the bore and usually rotated to lock it in position against 
the action of the charge. Most magazine rifles have the 
bolt system, though in some cases (H straight pull") the 
bolt has only the sliding motion, the locking being effected 
by other means. To the bolt are usually attached various 
important parts of the breech mechanism extractor, firing 
pin, mainspring, safety lock, etc. Called also breech bolt. 
bolt and tun, lier., a birdbolt in pale piercing through a tun. 

bolt, v. t.; BOLT,ED; BOLT,ING. 1.• To shoot; to discharge 
or drive forth. "All your devils we will bolt." Fletcher. 
2. To utter precipitately; tc. blurt or throw out. 

I hate when Vice can bolt her arguments. Milton. 
3. To swallow without chewing; as, to bolt food. 
4. U.S. Politic.,. To refuse to support, as a policy deter
mined upon or a nomination made by a party with which 
one is identified or by a caucus in which one has taken part. 
5. ~"Porting. To cause to start or spring forth ; to dislodge, 
as conies, rabbits, etc. 
8. To absent one's self from, as a recitation or lecture, 
without leave or notice. College Slang, U.S. 
7. To fasten or secure with or as with a bolt or bolts, as 
a door, a timber, fetters ; to shackle ; restrain. 

Let tenfold iron holt my door. Langhorn. 
"rhich shackles accidents and !Jolts up chanp;e. Sha.k. 

8. To make into bolts or blocks ; as, logs are bolted up into 
eighteen-inch blocks; to make up in bolts, as cloth. 

bolt, v. i. 1. To start forth like a bolt or arrow; to spring 
abruptly; to come or go suddenly; to dart; to dart off; as, 
to bolt out of the room. 

This Puck seems but a dreaming dolt ...• 
And oft out of a bush doth bolt. Drayton. 

2. To strike or fall suddenly like a bolt. 
His cloudless thunder bolted on their heads. Jf-ilton. 

3. U.S. Polit-ics. To bolt the nominee, policy, or the like, 
of one's p,uty. See BOLT, v. t., 4. 
4. Hort. To produce seed prematurely. 

bolt, n. [From BOLT, v. i.l 1. A sudden spring or start; 
a sudden spring aside ; as, the horse made a bolt. 
2. A sudden flight, as to escape creditors. 

This gentleman was so hopelessly involved that he contem
plated a fiolt to America- or anywhere. Compton Reade. 
3. U. S. Politics. A refusal to support a nomination, pol
icy, or the like, of one's party. See BOLT, v. t., 4. 

start forth. Specif.: p. a. Iler. 
Courant; -of a hare or a rabbit. 
~t1;::~~ien·of 1:i~~ti~~:~~g 
from 12 to 24 pounds. Dial. Eng. 
bolting cord. A stiffened cord 
or rope, having one end unrav
eled, used for removing obstruc
tions from an a,nima.l's throat. 
bolt knife. A bookbinder's lmife 
used for cuttmg thQ bolt. 
bolt'less, a. See -LESS. 

BOMBARD ER 

4. Act of bolting or swallowing up; also, that which is 
bolted or gulped down. 

bolt (bolt), v. t.; BOLT1En; BOLT1ING. [ME. bulten, boullen_ 
OF. buleter, F. bluter, fr. LL. buletare, buratare, cf. F. bur~ 
coarse woolen stuff. See BUREAU; cf. DOULTEL.] 1. To sift 
or separate the coarser from the finer particles of, as bran 
from flour, by means of a bolter ; to separate, assort, re
fine, or purify by other means. 

Ill schooled in bolted language. Shale, 
2. To separate, as if by sitting or bolting; -with out. 

Time and nature will fJOlt out the truth of things. L'Estmnge. 
3. Law. To discuss or argue ; esp., to argue for practice in 
a moot court, as formerly in the Inns of Court. Obs. Eng. 
Syn. -See SIFT. 
to t.olt to the bra.n, to examine thoroughly, so as to separate 
or discover everything important. Chaucer. 

bolt, n. A flour or ml-'al sieve; a bolter. B. Jonson. 
bolt, adv. In the manner of a bolt; suddenly; straight ; 

unbendingly. 
[He] came bolt up against the heavy dragoon. Thackeray, 

bolt upright. a Perfectly u:pright; perJ_Jendicular; straight 

hili 1e1i~ti~on0b~ Lb,~~~c';:.~~t~ftr~~}~~ti,~~a:~:.back at 
bol 1tel (bol'till), n. Arch. 1. a A convex rounded mold

ing, esp. one the convexity of which is one fourth of a cir
cle, being a member just below the abacus in the Tuscan 
and Roman Doric capital ; a torus; an ovolo. b One of 
the shafts of a clustered column. 
2. A rounded border stiffeuing a cover, dish, etc. 

bolt end. Hardu·are. A short iron or steel rod, with a. 
screw thread on one end and a nut for use in welding tG 
another rod so that the whole can be used as a bolt. 

bolt'er (bol'ter), n. One that bolts; esp. : a A horse given 
to suddenly breaking away from control. b A voter who 
refuses to support his party. 

bolt'or, n. One that bolts or sifts; specif., an instrument 
or machine for bolting flour, meal, or the like, as a piece of 
bolting cloth, a sieve, or a boltiug machine. 

bolt 1head 1 (bolt'Md 1), n. 1. The head of a bolt. 
2. Chern. A long straight-necked glass vessel for chemical 
distillations ; - called also matrass or receiver. 

bol'ti (bol'tr), n. [Ar. bulti.J A cichlid food fish (Tila
pia nilotica) of the Nile. 

bolt'lng, n. Act or process of bolting or sifting; also, pl., 
the refuse or bran separatf .. d ; siftings. 
bolting cloth. a Wire, hair, silk or other sieve cloth of dif
ferent degrees of fimmess, used by millers for sifting flour. 
b A kind of fine fabric used in fancy work. -b. houn, a 
house for sifting meal. - b. hutch, a bin or tub for the bolted 
flour or meal; fig., a receptacle. -b. tub, a bolting hutch . 

bolt'rope' (billt'rop-'), n. Naut. A rope stitched to the edges 
of a sail, awning, etc., or the fine quality of hemp rope used. 

bolt'strak&' (-striik 1 ), n. Shipbuilding. A strake through 
which the beam bolts or fastenings pass. 

bo!J.ns (bo'liis), n.; pl. BoLUsEs (-ez; -Iz). [LL.; cf. Gr. 
fjWAo,:; lump of earth, and L. bolus a nice morsel. Cf. :HOLE, 
n., clay.] 1. A rounded mass of anything, esp. a large pill, 
such as those used in veterinary practice. 
2. = 2d BOLE, 1. 

bo'mah nut (bo1ma). [Prob. fr. native name.] The seed of 
an African euphorbiaceous shrub (Pycnocoma rn.acrophyl
la), used in tanning, and yielding a fixed oil. 

Bo-ma're-a (bi\-mii're-<i), n. [NL., after J.C. Valmont de 
Bomare (1731-1807), French naturalist.] Bot. A large 
genus of twining amaryllidaceous plants, of tropical Amer
ica. They have showy, often spotted flowers, usually in 
umbels. See SALSILLA. 

bomb (bOm; bi'im; 277: bi'im, gfren by the older ortlw"epilds, 
as IValkerandSmart, i.,;stillprejerred by lWmP, Psp. in Eng
land), n. [F. bombe bombshell, fr. L. bornl.11s a humming or 
buzzing noise, Gr. ,BOµ,Bo,;.J 1 . .ft'hl. A shell; esp., a spher
ical shell, like thoF-e fired from mortars. See SHELL. 
2. Any similar mi!'lsile or device; as, a dynamite bomb, or 
a pyrotechnic bomb. 
3. A small war vessel carrying bomb-throwing mortars. 
4. An explosive head to a whaler's harpoon or lance. 
6. A more or less rounded mass of la"\·a, of variable size, 
projected from a volcano by an explosion of steam. 
6. The combustion chamber of a calorimeter fitted for use 
in making explosive combustions. 

bomb, "· t. To bombard. Obs. or R. 
Bom 1ba-ca'ce-m (bom 1ba-kii'si\-e), n. pl. [NL. See BoM

BAx.J Bot. A family of trees (order Malvales), the silk-cot
ton trees, allied to the Malvacea,,,, but having palmate leaves 
and large capsular fruit containing seeds in vested with co
pious silky hairs. There are 20 genera and about 120 spe
cies, widely distributed in the tropics, including Bom.bax, 
Adnnsonia, and Ceiba. - bom1ba-ca'ceous (-sh Us), a. 

bom'bard (bom 1bard; bi1m'-), n. [F. bombarde, LL. bom
barda, fr. L. bombus+-ard. See BOMB.] 1. Gun. A piece of 
heavy ordnance a-irmerly used for throwing stones and other 
ponderous missiles; the earliest kind of cannon; also, a port
able firearm; bombardelle. 
2. Hence, the missile fired by a bombard; also, a shot from 
a bombard or a volley from several. Obs. 
3. A ]arge drinking vessel or can, or a leather bottle, for 
carrying liquor or beer; fig., a toper. Obs. 

Yond same black cloud, vond huge one, looks like a foul bom-
bard that would shed his llquor Shak-
4. pl. Padded breeches. Obs. 
6. A bomb vessel. = BOMB, n., 3. 

bom-bard' (bOm-biird'; bU.m-), 'V. t.; BoM-BARD1En; BOM
BARD1ING. [Cf. F. bombarder. See BOMBARD, n.J 1. To at~ 
tack (formerly) with bombards or (now)with artillery; esp., 
to throw shells, shot, etc., at or into. 

Next, she means to bombard Naples. Burke. 
2. To assail vigorously or persistently; as, to bombard ont" 
with questions. 
3. To stuff (a fillet of veal). Oxj. E. D. 

bom-bard1er (-er), n. 1. One who has charge of a bom
bard; a bombardier. Obs. 
2. One that bombards; l'lpecif., a bombarding vessel. 

bol'ton-ite (bOl'Wn-'lt), n. _jJfin. 

tor~~::i~~8r0Yn~~~1i~~1r:~:eiais~ 
bolt'a' -head' (b o 1 ts'-), n. 
BOLTHEAD. 
bolt'spreet. t BOWSPRIT, 
bol'ty. Var. of BOLTJ. 
bolwerk. t BULWARK· 
bolye. + BOOL y. 

~~:-(~g~t b{$'1f P·(bt>'md). 
.Forms for ABOMA. 

boma.h-nut oil. See OIL, Tabl€ I. 
bomb. t BOOM, BDI. 
Bom'ba.(bi:5m'bii),n. Ferdinand 
ll. (1810-59), King of the Two 
Sic1lies; ~ a sobriquet given 
prob. from the Ita1ian bomba, 

;:~~biL~:~k~:· "cCl:r~ b<5o~'ton' 
padding. Ob.,;;, 
bom'bar-delle' (b1'.'.im1 bar•dH' 1 
bUm 1 -), n. [F., dim. of bom
barde.J A crude early form ot 

ale, seniite, cAre, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa ; eve, t;vent, i!nd, reclnt, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, Srb, ISdd, slift, c6nnect ; use, finite, ilrn, up, elrcus, menii , 
U Forelcn Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



BOMBARD! 

bom1bar-dl.er' (b~m'bar-der'; bum'-), n. [F. bombar
tlier.] 1. Mil. a One who uses or manages a bombard; 
an artilleryman; a gunner. Obs. or Huit. b A noncommis
sioned officer in the British artillery. Jr 
2. A bomb vessel. Obs. 

bombardier beeUe. An of numerous carabid 
beetles of the genus Brac'linus, or allied genus,so 
called because, when disturbed, the)' make an ex-

f:~:!vfh~~~::r~i~. a J.u:/fs;Y!s::.1~;.c~!~-vapor 
duce ten or twelve explosions successively. Bombardier 
The common American species is B.Jurnans. Beetle (Bra-

bom-bard'ment (bom-blird'ment; blim-), n. chinu, J'u-
[Cf. F. bombardement.] Act ofbomharding; mans). (i) 
a sustained attack upon a fortified place with shot, shell, etc. 

bom'bar-don (bom'bar-dl/n ; b~m-bar'-), n. [It. bombar
done, aug. of bombardo.] Murie. a A deep-toned instru-

:g~to~f ti~8o~=-ora~!~0~i, ~~Yv!dhb;!,.c;'; i~si:Sm~':it 
the bass tuba, resemblin_g the ophicleide in tone, and hav
ing a compass as low as F in the contra octave (see PITCH). 
c The lowest of the saxhorns. 

bom'baat (bom'bast; blim'bast; ,., note below), n. [OF. 
bombace cotton, LL. bombax cotton; cf. LL. bombasium a 
doublet of cotton ; hence, padding, wadding, fustian. See 
BOMBAZINB,] 1. Orig., cotton, or cotton wool. Obs. 
2. Cotton, or any soft, fibrous material, used as stuffing 
for garments; stuffing ; padding, Obs, or Hist. 

How now, m1 sweet creature of bombast! Shak. 
3. Fig . : High-soundmg words ; an inflated style ; language 
above the dignity of the occasion ; fustian. 

Yet noisy bombast careful~y avoid. Dryden. re The older pronunciation was bilm-bast' or blim'bast. 

BO:Bf:1°¾! ri:~~':.tl[~:~ct~::t .. i! .. 1~r,,~g~nlna'f.';{i..~f!: 
bom'baat, a. 1. Padded; stuffed. Obs. 
2. High-sounding; inflated; big without meaning; mag
niloquent i bombastic. 

tlHe] evades them with a bombast circumstance, 

orri1Wor8~0:!rf :i:~prr::~:tb:~,::r·way. coS:1':!: 
bom-baat' (bom-bast'; blim- ; see note under the noun), v. t, 

T~rlo~~b!~~!/w~hs::!i:'~!ih ~c{~~:t:~s fb/~~:.xiJ!!!!: 
bom-baB'tic (bom-blls'tlk ; blim- ), a. Characterized by 

bombast; high-sounding; inflated. 
A theatrical, bomhm~fic, windy phraseology. Burke. 

Syn. - Tumid, pompous, grandiloquent. See TURGID. 
bom-bas'U-cal (-tl-ki.11), a. 1, Padded; swelled out. Obs. 
2. Bombastic. 

bom'bast-ry (Mm'bast-rl ; blim'-), n. Swellingwords with 
little meaning ; bombastic language ; bombast. 
hifh:s~:f'J1.and buffoonery, by nature lofty and ligh\,im. 

Bom'baz (bom'bllks), n. [LL., cotton. See BOMBAST, n.] 
Bot. A large genus of trees, type of the Bombacacea,, 
chiefly of South America, a few of India and one of Africa. 
They have flowers with gamosepaloua calyx, the numerous 
long, slender stamens being arranged in five bundles. 

Bom-bay' (bom-bii;t), n. A place in India. 
Bombay catechu. See CATECHU. - B. celb&. See CEIBA. - B. 

:~:bi!i!~hE!~~J~fo~~~-;::d l=~:r:ai!:!!f!~i~!:~ 
~er,::r·fr~m= A~t!!r 0m?t1~a 8.:1n~N P--: llii~~001~~si!~ 
dia; also, the trees themselves. See MASTIC, PISTACIA. 

bom'ba-zlne', bom'ba-Bine' (bom'hfi-ziin' ; blim'- ), n. [F. 
bombasin, L. bombycinus silken, bombycinum a silk or cot
ton texture, fr. bombyx silk, silkworm, Gr. fl•ILfl-,~- Cf. 
BOMBAST, J 1. Raw cotton. Obs. 
2, A twilled dreBB fabric having a silk warp and a worsted 
weft ; also, such a fabric of cotton and worsted. Black 
bombazine has been much used for mourning garments. 

bomb cheat. Mil. a A chest filled with bombs, or only 
fui~~h~gt~~i~~'et:'~:~;rderground mine. b A chest 

bom'bt-late (bllm1br'-lat), v. i. [LL. bombilare, for L. 
bom.bitare. See BOMB, n.] To hum ; to buzz. Rare. 

bom1b1-la't1on (-lii'shun ), n. A humming or buzzing 
sound; a booming. "Bombilation of guns.'' Sir T. Browne. 

bom'bl-nate (bom'bl-niit), v. i. [Cf. BOMBILATB,] To 
hum; to boom. -bom'bl-na'Uon (-ni'shun), n. 

bomb ketch. Naut. A small ketch or vessel, ver)' strongly 
built, on which mortars are mounted to be used in naval 
bombardments; - called also mortar 11essel. Obs. or Hlst. 

bom'bo-lo (blSm'bij-Ji'i), n.; pl. -LOBS (-!oz). [It. born.bola 
a pit,cher.] A thin spheroidalglaSB retort or flask, used in 
the sublimation of crude camphor. 

bomb'J!roof' (b~m'proof'; bum'-), a. Secure against the 
explosive force of bowbs. - n. A structure that shell will 
not penetrate. Such structures are usually partly below 
ground level. They are used especially in fortified places 
as retreats during bombardment. 

bomb'Bhell' (-shlflt), n. A bomb. See BoMB, n. 
Bom'bus (b~m'bus), n. [NL., fr. L. bombus, Gr. {l6,.,Boo a 
buzzing.] Zoo/. The genus consisting of the typical bum
blebees. See BUMBLBBEE. 

Bom-byc'l-dal (blSm-bls'l-de), n. pl. LNL., rr. Bombyx.] 

portable fl.rearm, consisting of a 
tu be on a long staff. 
II bom-bar'di (bOm-bir'df), n. 
lt. pl. of BOMBARDO. 
Bom'bar-din't-an (b ts m'b a r-
elc~:;!~~:gtr::; f h~io~s~~refu'! 
king's homb,sbc general. 
bom'ba.rd-man. 11. ,· 1il. -MEN. 

gn: ~~oo~\~~i~;i~oob:. beer 

~."ft~~:4(~d~t0E~~~"do(-do~·>: 
[It.] = BO:'ttBAHDON a. 
bom1bar-do'ne (btsm'bii.r-dff'
ni). Var of HOMBARDON. 

bombard phra.ae. Inflated lan-
i:i't~!~1~a :~li~!~f-Jomon. 
bom'b1.-1tne', or bom'ba--lin'. 
Vars of BOMBAZINE. 
bombut. t BUMBASTE. 

t:::~:l~8~nd"th~liitj~0 8~~8 

Bom-baa'tea Fu'rl-o'IO (bl'.Sm
bls'tez fOO'rY-li'sO). Hero and 
title of R. burlesque tr~ic opera 
by William Ba.mes Rhodes. 
bom-bu'tl-caJ-1.y, adv. of BOM
BASTIC, •JCAL. fBUHBAZE. I 
bom.bue. Obs. or Qla]. var. of 
bombazeen.. t BOMBAZINE, 

b o m'b a-z et', bom'ba-zette' 
~~l'.S:~.~:1-;E~]; bim~i;t n~f ~i~ 
woolen cloth. of various colors, tlain or twilled. 

bom'b'' (b6NFbl'), a. F. J 
uffed, rounded, or bulgJ, as 

=r:id(bt;:cJ1~ 1b~~;be·~). a. 
Rounded ; convex. Browning. 
11 bombe' g]a'c4e' (b6:'llh' ghV
si'~· [F.] A confection C'on
sistrng of-a cone of ice inclos1n~ 
a flavored cream. 
bom'ber-ntck'el. Var. oi l'Ulr
PER:-.IcKRL. 
llbom-bll'la(h<lm-bCl'~ii; IW), n. 
[Sp.] A small tube having at 
one end a strainer. It is used esp. 
in drinking m»te. South Amer. 
bomb'ing (biSm'Yng; bt1m'-), 

bo::i'b t~~-~-1 ~~::~ with nn 
explnsive head. 
bom'ble. T BUMBLE. 
bom'bo. Var. of BUM.BO. Slang 
or Dial. Eng. 
boJJJ,bo. T BOMB. 
bombon. -t BOOM. 
bom'bollJ19 (bi!m'Mn), n. [F.J 
A ~ globular bottle, usually 
of glass or earthenware. 
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Zoiil. A family of Lepidoptera consisting, as now restricted, 
of the silkworms of the genu1 Bombyx and their near al
lies;- in older classifications often including all the silk
worms, and allied forms which a.re now divided among sev-
t;M~~t:::_•(b5J:iif.'Jl.Jii~~)~m'bl-s!d), a. & n. - bom-

Bom'by-cl'na (bilm'bl-si'nti), n. pl. [NL. See BoMBYX.] 
Z oiil. A superfamily of moths containing the silkw01;ms 
aud a greater or leBS number of allied families. 

bom'by-ctne (bom'bl-sln), a. [L. bombycinus.] 1, Of silk. 
2. Cotton ; hence, of paper made of cotton. 
3. (pron. -sin; -sln; 183) Zoiil. Of or pertaining to the 
silkworms or Bombycina. 

Bom 1b}'-l1'1-dal (bllm'bi-li'l'.-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. bom
bylius a bumblebee. l Zoiil. A family of Diptera, consist
ing of the bee flies. They are hairy flies superifoially like bees 
in appearance, and in their h&bit of frequenting flo.wers. 

Bom'b}'z (blSm'biks), n. [L., silkworm. See BOHBAZINB. J 
A genus of moths of which the common silkworm moth 
(Bombyx mori) is the type. See SILKWORM, 

Bon (Mn), n. [Jap.J A great Buddhist festival of Japan, 
held July 13 to 16, when the spirits of ancestors are sup
posed to revisit the household altars ; - sometimes called 
byforeignersFeastof Lanterns. Cf. PARENTALIA. 

Bon (blin), n. One of the two chief religions of Tibet, the 
other bemg Lamaism. Probably a survival of the original 
Shamauism of the country, it has borrowed much from 
Buddhism, and has convents, rituals, priests, etc. 

II bo'Da (bi'i'nti), n.pl. [L., neut. pl. of bonus good.] Law. 
ProP."rty, of any kind, real or personal. In Roman and 
Civil law bona included both real and personal prol"'rtf of 
all kinds {corres_ponding in the Civil law to the F. biens 
and Sf. biene:J_, being chiefly used inRomanlaw,however, 
~~da.on~fEf m~Va1~e~~mmon-law writers bona is generally 

b:':o~~';'aiii!t~\'h!;s_[~·l,•. f.!~=ta La~~n~PresJ,1:}~f ri.J~ 
llt., woperty appropriated to the fiscus ;-applied by the 

~:V'i\~srt1;'3=r. i0 iriir1l~~. ft~~!t;;;. bj,t~li~.l&p~fJ~ 
erty. -b. foriafacta (f~rtls-fitk'ta) tff•l-= BONA CON
FISCATA, -b. notablli& (ni'i1ta-bli'l-<i [L,1, Eng. Law, lit., 
notable goods ; - used to designa the amount of ef-

iec~• J!~en'tt !~ ~i tt~et~~e c~rgrs ~~a\~~i~~hinifsi:: 
other diocese than that in which he lived and died required 
probate of his will, or grant of letters of administration, 
before the metropolitan of the_province. Cf. PREROGATIVE 
couaT.-b. pusiva (~-si'va) lL,J, Roman Law, liabilities. 
-b. perltur& (per'i-tu'ra) [L.], Lau·, perishable property, 

!1Yt n~i fa1:l1}o:t~. ; e~~~d :u~~y !~og_s ;~:i:. <v1-i\:,~ 
shl-a) [L.], CwU J Eng. Law, goods without an appar
ent owner\. such. as shipwrecks, treasure trove, etc.; any 
:property 01 which at the time no owner ap~rs,and which 
1s, therefore.held to belong to the finder, Wi-in some cases, 
to the sovereign. -b. waviata. (wi 1vT-i 1tli) l~-1, Law, waifs. 

bon'ace tree (bon'as). [Etym. uncertain.] A email West 

~f~tYcthrsi~:=~~zi;;~n<fs~11it~z::~J1::t{:tt~~he baSt 
bO'na--01' (bi'i1na-sii'), n. [Amer. Sp. bonasi, prob. fr. native 
name.7 Any of several groupers of Florida, the West In
dies, elc., valuable as food fishes; esp., the bonacf a/r&-riil 
(ivra-rii') (M·ycte,-operca bonaci), the b, e&rtde-n&l' (kar 1di
niil') (M. 11p11-a), the b. go/to (ga'to) (M. tigris), and the b. de 

Jl'J~ra~J'rt~1,:-:>i~{'nr£'.~"fl,., good goddess.] Rom. 

ft~iruftfu!~;!~n..t;,a 0ci~~11t~foih!o~~~~itSh~f::!it:~~~: 
of Faunus, and was hence called Fauna. In loter times she was 
identified with Dami&, a Greek goddess of health, whose worship, 
like her own, was confined to women. 

II bo'na H'de (fi'de). [L.] In or with good faith; without 
fraud or deceit: real or really; actual or actually ; genuine 
or genuinely; as. he acted bona fide,· a bona fide transaction. 

t~rt~ 4:c~ 0~1:a 1Ift~~ti~tte~~f[;a:y hc~:::e ~rhu':~~: :iad 
without notice (actual or constructive) of any defect in 
title or lack of consideration. - bona fide purchaser, Law a 
purchaser in good faith, that is, without notice of any de
fect and for a valuable considerat.aon. 

II bo'na fl'dea (fi'dez). [L.] Good faith; honesty; freedom 

f:1_11e{~~!~:t 1:c;J>:!~~fu3uf~i~!, ~~~~~[J,ia~n1!,~~t~: do-
bo-nan'za (bti-nltn1zri), n. [Sp., prop., calm, fair weather, 
prosperity, fr. L. bonus good.] In mining, a rich ore body 
or pocket, esp. of silver or gold ; hence, anything that is a 
mine of wealth or yields a large income. A mine workinll ex
posing such a body is said to be ID bonanz&. Colloq., U.S. 

Bo'na-part-lam' (bo'na-piir-tlz'm'), n. The policy of Bo
naparte or of the Bonapartes. 

Bo'na-part 11st (-plir1tlst), n. One attached to the policy 
or family of Bonapart,, or of the Bonapartes. 

bon'bon' (b6N1b6N1 ; hon'Mn' ; 277), n. [F. bonbon, fr. bon 
bon very good, a superlative by reduplication, fr. bon good.] 
Sugar confectionery; a sugarplum; hence; any dainty. 

II bon'bon 1nlilre1 (b6N1bi51nyftr 1), n. [F.] A small fancy 
box or dish for bonbons. 

bonoe (bons), n. [Etymol. unknown: cf. BOUNCER.] A 
boy's game played with marbles ; also, a marble. Eng. 

bond (bond), n. [ME. bond, bonde, peasant, serf, AS. bon-

bom'boue,_bl'.Sm'b"Us; btlm'-),a. 

t 8{~~~!~t~ ~0~
2:J~f su~~~e, 

likf' o. sPgment of a bomb. 
bomb thrower. One who throws 
a bomb; hence, an anarchist. 
bomb vessel. = BOMB KETCH. 

!i~:~'1[t~~om~ ~1:;;!. rs;;; 
BOMB..\ZINE.] 1. Sifken. Obs. 
2. Ofthecolorofthe1::1-ilkworm; 
transparent and yellowish. 
bom-byl'i-oua (biSm-bYl'Y-tls; 
-yits), a. [L. bomh11li11.R a bum
Nt>bee, Gr. /30µ./311Auh.J Buzz
ing, like a bumblebee. Ob~. 
bome. ;- BOMB. 

~=~t, i~~:i:~t!!~~: 
JN.\BLE, -NATION. 
bomme. T BOOM. 

bo'moa (ba'miSe), n. [Gr. 
fJ , 0 .] See ALTAR. 
bom'Bhel'. Bombshell. Ref. Sp. 
bon. ;- BANE, BONE, BOON. 
11 bon (b6~), a. [F., ft. L. bonus.] 
Good. 
fJ~]-~~~ri~;n'g'!~~6f~~?~;: 
ship ; agreement. Scot. 
\I bo'nm A'de-i (M'ne fl'dt--t). 
rL.] Ge•it1ve of BONA FIUES. 

BOND 

da, bunda, husband, householder, from Ice!. biJndi husband
man, for Wandi, fr. lnia to dwell. See BOOR, HUSBAND.] 1. A 
householder; a husband; also,apeaeant; ahusba.ndman. Ob&. 
2. A vaBSal or serf; a slave. Obs. or Archaic. 

bond (bond), a. 1. In a state of servitude orslavery; captive, 

G:iitiY:s~ ~h~lh~~ew':t:1io~d~~Zf1ee ..• whe ther ie &~_J;ii.s1':. 
2. Servile; slavish. Ob,. 

bond, t1. t, To inflict bondage upon. Rare. 
bond, n. [The same word as band a fastening.] 1. That 

which binds, ties, fastens, or confines, or by which any
thing h-1 fastened or bound, as a cord, chain, etc. ; a band ; 
a ligament i a shackle or a manacle. 

Gnawing with my teeth my bonds in sunder. Slia.1:,. 
2. pl. State of being bound ; imprisonment ; restraint. 
3. A binding force or influence ; a cause of union ; a uni~ 
ing tie ; as, the bond, of fellowship. 
m:-nfi~cf.le with whom I have no tie but the common bLJ!~k~~ 
4, Moral or political duty or obligation. 

I love your majesty 
Accordmg to my bond, nor more nor less. Shale. 

6. A binding agreement; a covenant. 
I will brmg you mto the bond of the covenant. Ezek. xx. 37. 

6. Law. A writing under seal by which a person bind■ 
himself to pav a certain sum on or before a future day ap
pointed. This is a aingle, or simple, bond. Usually a con. 
dition is added, that if the obligorshall do (or abstain from 
doing) a certain act on or before a time w•cified the obli-

f,:';~n ~hi:'i1 ~in~Y;~i ~!~n°~:,m~'i:'etl'n {~:'~t~!t~~ll 
pjLrt of a conaitional bond is a penal sum, which is forfeite3 
1f the condition is not performed; but courts of equity will 
often restrict the forfeiture to compensatory damages. 
7, Specif. : Finance. Such an instrument made by a gov
ernment or corporation as an evidence of debt, usually for 
t,he purpose of borrowing money ; hence, loosely, any in
terest-bearing certificate issued by a government or corpo
ration, esp. when a date is set for the payment of the prin
cipal. These evidences of debt when issued by governments 
are sometimes called stock, esp. in England. (Cf. couroN.) 
The bonds issued by COTP.Ora.tions, private or municipal, 
are usually secured by a lien or mortga~e upon sroperty; 

}~~:' h~~ 1firi.eT:::!t~:Sre ~:y ?or~!t~! 0ki~~~ glb°o~i~: 
many of which are sufficiently described by their names, 

~~~:ni!7~•.ic~~i:~:~il::t;~:r::-sif b~!~.■~ 
defined iu their alphabetical places, as consolidated bonds, 
equi_pm,ent bonds, etc. 
8, One who acts as bail or surety. 

The King of England shall be bond for him. Pepy1. 
9. State of goods placed in a bonded warehouse till the 
duties are paid ; as, merchandise in bond. 
10. A connection or system of connections in which adja. 
cent parts of structure are -made to over lap and are so 2 
tied or bound together; also, 
a timber, brick, stone, or the 
like, used in bondin~; specif.: 
a Masonry. The umon or tie 
of the several stones or bricks 
which together form a wall. 
The bricks may be arranged English Bond. 
for this purpose in several 

~:,~~~al:e ~i>~~S::~~~ a 
sist alternately of lteade,·s 
(bricks with their ends to
ward the face of the wall) and 
stretchers (bricks with their 

~~nit~• J!fi~l~ei~~ie b~°;,';;'. 
where each course consists Flemish Bond. 
of headers and stretchers al
ternately, so laid as alwais 

~h~~akct 0~~!:J ~u/1~~i~b 
bond alternate with courses 
of stretchers. English croBB 
bond. called also croaa bond, is 
a modification of English 
bond in which the stretcher 
courses break joints with 
each other. The term block 

)!l:~~:~ 1:'.r JJ'1l!~htbt~~~ 
Amert.cu bond cai"led also in . 
the United States common Amencan Bond, 
bond, dill'~rs from English~ 
bona in that headers recur 4 
:::a ~t~v~~~ti~~~~~;:, • 
The stretcher courses that 
come together are laid so as · 
to break joints, Ba.king bond 

1!5e~~:~~\e{::d ~ ~Afe~1!:i~ Clip Bond. 
agon&l in whicfi thest headers are all _parallel, or herrillg
bone, forming, in the plan, a herringbone pattern. Clip 
bond is a bona formed by clipping off the mner comers 

uo~, {30vaauo~.] The auroche. 
bonat. T BONNET, 
bonaught. Var. of BONAGBT. 
bo'na-ven'tu.re, n. [F. bonne 
auenture or J t. buona ventura, 

{Y~~ ~r~:~~el. ibA m~~:~m!st. 
II bon' a'vo 1 cat', mau'va.is' vot'
ain' (b6N1-n8.'vl'.l'kA', mi'.i'viV b:l:!N~f,"0fF.J Good lawyer, 
13on'bof (btin'bD'), n. An ad
herent of the Bon religion. 
bone, T BANK. 

~~~~dJf:[fjat;o~bc!~r!'f~~ 
bonch. T BUNCH. 
II .Bon Che-va'ller', 1am peur 
et S&D.I re-,Proche' Le (1~ b6N 
8ht!-v4/11lt , sii.N pftr1 -I sii.N rt!:
J) r Os h ). [F.J See GOOD 
KNIGHT, etc. 
bon'chieft n. [OF. boJ& chiej 

Jg::::~ha;ffn;:s~J:Fok. Good 
bon'chr~'tlODf {b6N'kri'tilN'J, 
n. [F., good Christian. See 
BARTLETT. 
bon'ct-late. Var. of JIONSILA.TJ:. 

bond, •· [D. 1 League • aosocl&
tion .; confecfer~r.. Ct BUIID, 
league. South ,vrtCG, 

lood, fovot; out, oil; chair; ,:o; sing, il)k; Qen, thin; nat;yre, verd..9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§lnG11111& 
F1111 explanatlo•• of Abbrenatlono, l!llsao, ete,, Immediately precede the Voeabulal'.J', 
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of f&et'l bricks, and la used where It Is desired to unite dia~ 

:'!~il!.tr!~ ~!=;~it~!':in!l!~,1fh1 :!~;;~!:hod, 1: 
knownasJ)lumbbolld. Spilt~ 

t~~~;~i;irt{~~~i ~. ~~<~~ 
winch are spilt len~h- i :::r::TJ::;_:i~r::;-J:;:r:::r wise. R1lJ!lli!lg bond 1s a ~ 
term applied to overlap- · 
pfing st4re) tchders1 (sete Eface Split Bond. 
ofF',g. , an a so o n$-
lisb and American bond. Combinations, as block and cr011 
bond, crc,a and Engliu. bond, are formed by layinfi the inner 

ffif;e~f f~;;;f c:f gg:d';;"ae:~i:J' ~~fier.'rtro n ~n~f!':i,i 
are : block in course bond, chain bond, dog•;/out:fgond, fly
ing bond, in,and-out bond, quarrystone bond, ranging bond. 
b Carp. The jointing together of timbers or beams to in
enre solidity; also, pl,, the whole system of timbers used 
in a wall, as bond timbers, lintels, etc. o Slating. The dis
tance between the top of one slate and the bottom or drip of 
the second slate above, I. e., the space which is covered with 
three thicknesses ; also, the distance between the nail of 
the under slate and the lower edge of the upper slate. 
11. Elec. An electrical connection between any two con
secutive rails of an electric railway using the rails as part 
of the return circuit. Flexible copper rods or bundles of 
wire, joined to the rails, by riveting, soldering, etc., are 
largely used as bonds. In many cases the rails them
selves are welded t~ther, and plastic bonds applied to 
chemically cleaned rails have rroved successful. 
12. Chem, A unit of chemica attraction ; as, oxygen has 
two bond& of affinity. It is often represented in graphic 
formulm by a short line or dash. See BENZENE NUCLEUS, 
Diagram,· V ALBNCB; DOUBLE BOND ; TRIPLE BOND. 

?!~·;;;dc~::i't.i:~:r:~:r:~i\f~ei::~i:~~~e~~URITY. 
llond (blind), v. t.; B0Nn'ED; BONn'ING. l. To dispose in 
building, as the materials of a wall, soasto secure solidity. 
2. To place under the conditions of a bond ; specif. : a To 
,aecure the payment of the duties on (goods or merchandise) 
by giving a bond. b To mortgage, or issue bonds secured 
by mortgage upon (property). c To convert into a debt 
secured by bonds ; as, to bond a debt in order to postpone 
the time of payment. 4 To give or secure an option upon, 
aa a mine or other property, by a bond tying up the prop
erty till the option has expired, 
3. To bind together or connect, as by bonds ; as, to bond 
mils for a track circuit. 

bond, v. i. To hold together or solidify by, or as if by, 
means of a bond or of a binder. 

The track is free from duet and vegetation, but the ballast does 
not seem to bond well. W, M. Camp. 

bond'afa (blSn'ditj), n. [LL. bondagium. See BOND, a.&: n., 
serf.J • Formerly, in Great Britain, the service, tenure, or 
condition of the bond or cultivator; villein service or tenure. 
Ob,. or Hist., except: Scot. Services due from a cultivator 
or cottager to his superior, esp. from a bondager. 
2, State or quality of being bound; restraint of personal 
liberty by compulsion ; involuntary servitude ; serfdom ; 

alaTetJe r:r!!vi!t~n he designed you for my g_uard, 
Resolved he would not make m;r bondage hard. Dryden. 

3. Obligation ; tie of duty ; subiection to some binding 
power, motive, appetite, or the like. "The bondage of sin 
and vice." Coverdale. 

He must resolve by no means to be .•. brought under the 
bondage of observing oaths. South, 
Syn. -Thraldom, bond service. See suvrruDB, 

bond'aga, v. t. To enslave. Archaic. 
bond'ag-ar (blSn'dit-jer), n. A field worker, esp. a woman 

who works in the field, Scot. l:gn4 ooursa. Masonrr,, A course of bondstones or headers. 
vi~:~a~\1lS~:!~~: -d d; 7), p. a. l, Held by a bond ; pro-

2. Placed under, or covered by, a bond, asforthepayment 
of customs duties, or for conformity to certain regulations. 

~"::l=:.:0c:':·w~Tc~'b~~.r. ~;:,d:tv=r~ti~:'du~ri!~ 
house. -b. ■tore. = BONDED WARBH0USR. Chiefly British. 
- b. warehoun, a warehouse in which goods on which the 
duties are unpaid are stored under bond in the joint custo
dy of the importer, or his agent, and the customs officers. 

bond'ar (-d!ir), n. l, One who places goods under bond or 
in a bonded warehouse. 
2. Masonry. A bonding stone or brick; a bondatone. 

bon 1dar (b!Sn'der), n. [Norw. bonde; pl. bonder.] Early 
Scand. Hist. A landed freeman; a petty or peasant free
holder. - bon'dar-man, n. 

boild'hold 1ar (blSnd'hol/der), n, A person who holds a bond, 
esp. a holder of a money bond or bonds of a government or 
of a public or private corporation.- bond'hold 1lng, a. &: n. 

bond'Dlald' (-mid'), n. [bond, a, or n. + maid,] A fe
male slave, or one bound to service without wages. 

'bond!man (-man), n.; pl. -MBN (-men). [bond, a. or n. + 
man.] l, A bond, or peasant; a churl, Obs. or Hist. 
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2. A serf or villein; a man slave, or one bound to service 
without wages. u To enfranchise bondmen." Macaulay. 

bond li'aPar. A kind of firm uncalendered paper made of 

b~~~~~i.:t: uf~fu°:e~r~!:."&it'::'lioe~.rvice without 
wages. - bond sarvice. 

bond'Blava' (blSnd'sliv'), 11. A person In a state of slavery. 
bondll'man (blSnds'man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). [bond, a. 
or il. + man.] l, A slave; villein; serf; a bondman. 
2. Law. A surety ona bond; one who is bound for another. 

bond'stona'(blSnd'ston), n. [bond, n. +stone.] Masonry. 
A stone running through a wall from one face to another, 
to bind it together ; a binding stone. 

bond Um.bar. A timber used as a bond, as in a chain bond. 
bond'wom'an (blSnd'wi!6m1iln), n.; pl. -WOMEN (-wlm 1~n; 
-In). [bond, a. or n. + woman.] A woman slave. 

bone (boo), n. [ ME. bon, ban, AB. ban ; akin to lcel. bein, 
Bw. ben, Dan, & D. been, G. bein hone, leg; cf. !eel. beinn 
straight. J 1, One of the pieces or parts of a vertebrate's 
skeleton ; as, a rib or thigh bone ; a bone of the arm or leg. 
2. The tissue of which the bones are composed. It is a 
dense form of connective tis-

:'!tfu0?tcfi':td ~~~u~1~~~ 
phate) to which its hardness and 
rigidity are due. Bones are com-

fi~!':i~ ~;!:~f1fex~!J>t°0o'::ii't! 
articular surfaces) with a fi
brous coat of vascular connec
tive tissue, the periosteum. In
ternally the:y are porous, con
taining cavities of various sizes, 
and sometimes a large cavity 
more or less filled bi, the mar
row. (See MARROW,) Even com-

~~~r~O:: :i:!r:ni;;.~~~tit~: Cro~ Section of Bo~e. a Ha-
blood vessels ab0ut which the veraum Canal ; b Lacunae. 
bone substan'ce is arranged in concentric lamellm. Be-

~~~f~gtfJe1t;f~~0011~f n"un:!i!~='/:,;et~;tf::'ui:£1;,,ife"~E~';,~ 
nels, canaliculi, connect the lacunm with the Haversian 
canals and with each other. See OSSIFICATION, SKELETON. 
3. Any of various other ha_,rd animal substances or struc
tures; as the whalebone or baleen of whales (see BALBEN, 2), 
the internal calcareous shell of the cuttlefish, ivory, etc. 
4, JJl, The skeleton; by extension, the body, either the 
livmg body or the more enduring parts of the dead body. 

A!Ag~o1::toitf~ ~~s egtJ~~!t~;ith h~~ rE1: xfff~~t: 
6. '.l'he stone of a drupe. Obs. 
8. A bone with meat adhering to it ; an article of food ; 
as, a knuckle bone; soup bone. · 
7, Something originally or usually made of bone, Ivory, 
or the like ; specif. : a pl. Dice, 

I '11 make hie bones rattle. Swift, 
b pl. Short strips of bone, ivory, or wood, held in pairs be
tween the fingers and used to mark time or produce mu
sical rhythms; clappers. 

Let us have the tongs and the bone11, Shak. 
o A strip of whalebone or of steel for a corset. d pl. 
Bobbins for weaving lace. a A domino. 
8, pl. One who performs with bones ; specif,, one of the 
end men in a negro minstrel performance. 
9. M-ining. A seam of calcareous or slaty material in a 
bed of coal ; also, such material. 
10. A dollar, Slang. 
11, Half the stake in the game of bone-ace. 
• bone of contention, a subject of contention or dispute. -

:e"lfn:h:Uf!0!'d1~:U~ht:,g~oJtti!at~\'k ~~!~ ~~=r. ~n::: 
bones, the ten :fingers ;- formerly used in petty oaths. 

~Bth9t1;!':;Je:rbtn~,''N!:t,kt~!:;:7i;:a.;:t!~to•f~:: 
white under the bows; - said of a vessel. - a. bone in the :=:t ':!~~ :i!:;w1th!~l i~~re:1~~1~iib~0 ~~~Jie-:-

bona, v. t.; BONED (bond) ; BON'ING (bon'lng). l. To 
withdraw bones from the flesh of, as in cookery. "To 
bone a turkey." Soyer. 
2. To put whalebone into ; as, to bone stays. 
3. To fertilize with bone. 
4, Slang. a To steal ; to take, b To beg ; to demand im
portunately. 

bona, ti. t. [Also bourne in dial. use; fr. F. borner to set 
bounds. Bee BOUND a limit,] To sight along an object or 
set of objects, to see if it or they be level or in line. 

Joiners, etc., bone their work with two stral.h.Jl?::hanan. 
bona, ti. i, [Perh, from the idea of working one's fingers 
to the bone.l To work hard, esp. in study. Slang. 

bona ash, 1'h'li white, sorous residue from calcined bones, 
~~~~~~8:d ~1:fre cfe~inca fi:.:iJ~osphate, used for making 

bone black, or bon~tok, (bon'bllk') n. <Jhem. The 
black, carbonaceous substance into which bones are con
vertea by calclnation in close vessels ; - called also animal 

BON JOUR, BONNE CEUVRE 

black or charcoal. It is used as a decolorizing material in 
filtering eirups, extracts, etc.,and as a black pigment. 

bone breaker. Any of several large birds, as the giant 

i~:'\:-r:g~l:~i:~~ixrd:;'stf~f°~g:.r.; earth, sand, etc. 
bona brown. A _pigment made by gently calcinini:; bones. 
boned (bond), a. 1, Having (such) bones;- chiefly10 comp. 

No b1g--Ooned men framed of the Cyclops' size. Sha7c. 
2. p. a. of BONE, ti, Specif.: a Deprived of bones. b Ma
nured with bone. c Stiffened with whalebone, 

bone'dog 1 (bon'dl5g1), n. Tl1e dogfish 8qua/,u1 acanthias. 
bone'--dry', a. Dry as a weathered bone.· 
bona dust. Bone ground for use as a fertilizer, usually 
after extraction of the larger part of the fat and gelatin; 
bone meal. See FERTILIZER. 

bone glass. A kind of glass of a milky white color due to 
presence of bone ash or other form of calcium \)hosphate. 

bona laoe. Lace made on a cushion with bobbms, orig. of 
bone. - bona'-Jaced' (bon'listJ), a. 

bone'laaa, a. [AS. banlea.,.] Without bones. "Bone
leSB gums." Shak. - bone'leaa-neBB, n. 

bone oil. An Ill-smelling oil obtained by heating bones, 
and containing\ among its numerous constituents, p_yrrol, 
pyridine, picolme 1 lutidine, collidine, and quinoline; -
called also Dippel soil. It is used in denaturing alconol 
and in_preP@ormg certain antiseptics. 

bona PhOSPhata. Calcium phosphate, Ca~PO~, the chief 

b'::~':,ei;!:;:f!i!.~en1 ~i:~n~l~~ft'~~l~in°::faJ':"w'iigkan 
admixture of bone dust or phosphate of lime. 

bona'set' (bon'set'), n. An asteraceous herb of the eastem 
United States (Eupatorium perfoliatum ), distin~uished by 
its opposite perfohate leaves and white-rayed flower heads. 
It possesses diaphoretic and tonic properties. Also called 
thoroughwort1 agueweed, etc. 

bona's&t', ti, •· To set, or practice the setting of, broken 
bones. Chiefly used inp. pr. &: vb. n., bone'sat 1Ung. 

bona'set'tar (-setter), n., or bona satter. One who sets 
broken or dislocated bones ; esp., one, not a regular sur
geon, who makes an occupation of setting bones. 

bone S\laVln, Veter. An exostosis or new prowth of bone 

rrr.::r:s~~no?fuK::i::;t,~~~:;:J~i::ito~ !~el:s~r:ve: 
lameness, and is very resistant to treatment. 

bona spirit, An ammoniacal liquid obtained along with 
oil in making bone black. 

bona waste. Refuse of bones after extraction of the gel
atin. 

bon'flra' (blSn'fir'), n. [ME. boneflre, bane.fire, orig. a fire 
of bones ; bone+ fire.] l. A fire for consuming bones; 
hence : a A fire for burning corpses. Obs. b A fire for 
burning heretics, the symbols of heresy, or other articles 
under proscription. 
2. A large fire built in the open air ( orig. on certain an
niversaries, esp. the eves of St. Peter and St, John}, as an 
expression of public joy, for sport, etc. 

Full soon by bm,Ji,,·e and by bell, 
We learnt our liege was pas11ing well. Gay. 

bon'ho-mla', boD'hom-mle' (bon'o-me'; F. bt'nt;tmii'), n. 
[F. l Good nature ; pleasant and easy manner. 

bon/J.-fl-ca'tlon (blSn1l-fl-ki'shlln), n. [Cf. F. boniflca
tion.] l. A making good or better ; amelioration. Obs. 
2. The paying or giving of something by way of bettering 
or ameliorating; as: a Tbe payment of a bonus. b [G. 
boniflkation.] German Customs. Remittance of part of the 
customs duty on bonded goods when they are exported, 

bon'lng (bon'lng),p.pr. &: vb. n. of BONE, to remove bones, 
to insert bones or stays, etc. 

bon'lng, n. [From BONB to sight. J A method of leveling 
a line or surface by sighting along the tops of rods (boning 
rod.a) or strai~ht edges or along a range of poles. 

bon 11-ta'rl-an (blSn'l-tii'rl-iln) l a. [L. bonitaa goodness, 
bon'l-ta-ry (blSn'l'.-tit-rl) fr. bonus good.] Roman 
Law. Beneficial or equitable, as opposed to statutory, 
civil, or quiritarian; specif., designating or pertaining 
to ownership or possession not protected by the jus civile, 
but protected by prootorian edict. Cf. l'RAtT0RIAN, 

bo-nl'to (bt-ne'to), n.; pl. -Tos (-toz). [Sp. & Pg. bonito, 
LL. boniton, of uncertain origin.] Any of several different 
marine fishes, esp. certain robust and active species of the 
mackerel family; as: a The skipjack (Barda sarda), an 
abundant though rather poor food fish of the Atlantic coasts, 
and 8. chilensis of the Pacific, which grow to a length of 
two or three feet, and are bluish with black oblique stripes, 

Bonito (Sarda sarda). (tr,) 

b The frigate mackerel (Auxis thazard). o AJJ.y of cer
tain fishes of other families, as the medregal and sergeant 
fish, locally so called. 

~!·. t BOUND; obs. pret. of r~~"lxf:i~:~~:-~on~.member of JI.tneei1!i~t:t!°dif;~,~~;t>kn:: t:!7aA~~'~lJ~:t"em:i~~~ 1s~n Fr::~tib=~~n! 0otif!d14rli c~~~ :::;;-:oi;:: ~~;:~~~rm;~:~ul~e 
::;::r iNS;:l~r~i~~t [~c!~';! ::;~:~·!U::~n~g~~~wdf>ml- t::8':C~. TA'!0~:!::r~E; also, t::~ Ktr~ea~·of~i!i,~:~8-The ~!£: 1!:*h;~:;if[,ir~:;Jbf; tc;:,1~~ (~H)~1e:c~: (L, bonua 

::nxxr::bt,miad!bf .~:!.:a. by a ::'::. <irdg:J;11:~: f;. brr: ;.:,fei !!'' r:~:lib~!~~~'.n :: f ~fu~~iacff~iab~nef· s. honor of Benjamin Franklin, good +-fy: cf. F.bonijier.i To 
oo d b d h 1 t :fllb 1 A · 1 b .,. h P ru h d' Al HB~~~li\!~mt-~:cti·4~0htim'-
ll b1!nru (b6n'dt), n. [Norw. c!:i~al~ni'::O~~ tree ~~t-the ;l.. ~:: :;eal. = BONE DUST, b::i~- + B!~~~~~~- ~a~a';~~t(F:·Ar::tana~h 8du 8bon: 1-n~z). [L., good men.] Eccl. 
= BONDER, a peasant. nus ~ilandina, esp. G. crista, II bon' en'fant' (b3N'-niiN1- II bong'& (bOng'ii.), n. l"T~-} lc1oommmm••nRd••·cdhbard)0.JnTPhau•lvJeo•neee81 The members of any of several Ctt'n. TtBuB~~1..~RE. =.'"en:" .,.BAfoNrEm, B0EfANBE• >B, EBEINN,, fiN'). ~-1 Lit.? good child; The betel palm or nut. Phil. . wlien he capyuJre•dh the Bn·ti·sh monastic brotherhoods of the 
,.,_ .. ,folk' l p . .., b 1 f good boy,fellow,gll'l,orcreature, 8H0bnonou'sg8a.r08 (belioijf,ghilre),gnen' uAs. pu01n·: . S ,t, . th E 1. h Latin Church. [-NESS.I 
.,.,_ , n. p. ersons m BOON, BOUND; o a. f . o BEE. bone pot. 1. A pot in which garus. In}ia. t: [WEI!u~.

1 
8'k~~!et f:-M!;t!1:nbe:, 17if 18 bon'i-nen (bOn'l-n~s,>i, n. See =~:c. + BONGRACB t«:~. a.Ob/C~fe~e/Ca~r.d,] i0~f:~~ ci1'b~nize~p aprehis- bona-kal'. Var. of BUNCAL. See bont. .,. BONNY. ~l.j'nrit.,•:."lf~U:oot~?f~~SJ: lboi'- di-&'ble (MN' dyil'bl'/· bone'•ace', n. An old game at t~ie mol'blaar; ;e~::1:' Bon7 go (blSJJ'giJ) A N Boni . .Abbr. Boniface. nate birds: with or under good 

F.J Lit., good devil; good fe - carddsin wkhichh thbe high(hest1fthirhd bollbono0r_o,:..,,+_BTONhAe lbRa,ski'ng shark, of aktrib'b1e fof eadstde_r:h• Sk~daT:h~: bo-nia'fta8(bll-bnyii._'tii), nb. CCor1- auspices. Cf. MALIS AVJeus. 
OW, car too t e one a t e NI ~k mar a e orre 18 8 m. ey TW~"r<>°ot ofth:~::'; i:ncc:.i~~' I! bo'nia no'cet, 11 qui■ m&'lla 

bond'inl, pbopW vb. n. of ett~e~;also'thhe;:~e:f1iam3nds, ~:.'rct.!tca~oj:;::i:.ve', n. ~r:ia,~~:i!~sts and efficient any cultivated yam. f1~~~rr~~:1!paf~-]tb!f::a,oh: 
=~=~,c~u-;sE.n comae. = :.,;;,,:ha; (ti'in'ik~), ~~ Pain bonet. T BONNET, ~~•'"•"°m"'. b(obnnnne',grla'),+n.gr[~ Bon'i-f&ce (bi'.Sn'Y-fls), n. [L. does harm tp the l!'ood. 
bcmd'•land', n. Land held by in the bones. Shak. bo-ne'ta. (hO..ne't4), bo-net'ta. uv" le good 4...... Bon,'faci:u.JJ, Bonifatius: cf. L. // bo-ni'to (bO-neYtn), masc. a., 
bondagetenure,-anearlyform bone'bind'er. = osTEOCOLLA, ~!'i!hO:.a\a.;_:f!i~~NgrI!~Beob- grace.] A projecting bonnet or bonifatus lucky, fortunate, fr. ~bo-nl't• (-ti), fem. a. [Sp., 

~:. 0J>f}J~f laud. Oef. E. D. t°O:: ::~~ e~;:, 8!.1,~·. tained from fresh bones. b-=~~::1a1!:~d [\~\onm;,~e will- ~°::U:~.j t:~~'= !~e : :!in!: ni:·; ~ s~~e;'tiife~0:Jr~i?n! 
bond'lea, a. See -LESS. bone char, bone charcoal. = bone tur_quol■e. = ODONTOLITE, ingry .] Agreeafil_y. Obs. -prep. L. Bonifacius (hlSn'Y-flt~hl-tls); dearment. Southwestern U. S. 
bondman blind. Blindman'a BONE BLACK, [L,UN,1 bone wliiaJ.e. A whalebone Agreeably to. Obs. Jt, Bonifacio (b 61n @-f ii.'c h Gl, 4" Sp. Amer. 
buff. Obs. bone chlua. = BONE PORCB- whale, esp. a right whale. II bon' tr,', m&l' pf' ~ftN' Bonij'azio ~fii.t'~-ll); ~ Brm-,,.. bon'l-ty, n. [L. bonitas. Cf. 

=~~::!JJdCN,f':.;:!!~-t::,c~~~~-A=s:!i~f1E .;i:r.1e; t»°!:;::=~: :: =~HB~~:r:i:.· ro:c1;ac;.~~?baJ gi-ice. itb) .t;g~'t)_:%: (:i1;1@~ ;i G. i piJ: "~~lJoi,?gg:}1::~r9t6·cF.J 
don. cheue. [F. bondon, prop., :forreceivingwastefoodattable. bone'wort'(biJn'w0.rt 1),n. [AS. bon'ha.m (btSn't'lm), n. [Ir. Bonifaciu.s(G.bll 1n~fi.t'Bfilr>B; Gii bollood,d~'!!l.R~<!.!1100!.nuif.!:..Jb*-
bung,] Neu:fcliltelcheesereaem- bone eanh. = BONE ASH, biinwyrt] A _plant so named banbh.] Ayoung pig. Dial. Eng. D. -fil'af!:-Ma). v- uvaa - ..... v-
blinl, a bung in form. [or B-1 bone'flre', T BONFIRE, from IU~poaed bealin~ proper- Bon'homme' -JaeaUI ~hii.k 2 The sleek~ll, landlord in nO.'vr'. [F.l Lit., good ay, 
~::la(hllnt,!7:;,n~ee ::r:;~~~-Theladyfiah (AZ. :ue:~1:~.:i:~;:net:.dObt SY!!: J~:~~2~odt~~-]li 1 ::.r:nf~ f!:1~!1'1!'~~::, ~ ~!~=-~ta-fi:~ie'tf:r\h! d8e:C:~ter the day, 

ale, senA:te, cAre, llm, dccount, Krm, ask, sofci; ive, Ovent, ind, reclnt, mald!r; ice, Ill; old, &be:,, 8rb, 6dd, s&ft, Ct'Snnect; iille, t\nl.te, Orn, ilp, clrcils, menll; 
I Fo.......,. WoNL -t O:boolete Variant ot: + eomblaed with. = lll!Dala. 



BONK 

I boll' mot' (bb' mil'); pl. BORS MOTS (b8x' mi5s' ; F. mil'), 
[F., lion good+ mot word.] A witty repartee; 11 piquant, 
adroit, or happy expresalon. 

bon'Dlt (blln'lt; -It; 7), n. [ME. bond, OF. bond, bonete, 
F. bonnet, fr. LL. bonneta, bonetum; orig. the name of 
a atulf, and of UDknown origin.] l, A beaddreaa for men 
and boys; a ca:p, Ob,. or Dial. Eng. 
ll. A aoft, elastic, very durable cap, made of thick, aeam
le11 woolen stuff, and worn by men in Scotland. 

And plaids and bonnet. wmng high. Scott. 
3. A covering for the bead, worn by women and children 
out of doors, wrually tied on with 
atringa and protecting more or le11 \ . 
the back and •ideaofthehead, and . , \1 , 

;:,::~:'.:.o!1i:'}::,O..J..l°tre;~~!!; '•·, ·, 2 
hats chiefly in having strings. '' 61 
4. A beaddre11 analogoua to one of 1 · ...-
the foregoing; aa: a Her. The cap, ·-; :, 
uaually of velvet, within a coronet. 
b T11e bonnet rouge of the French 
Revolutioniata. o The ornamental 
headdreasofaNorthAmericanindion, 
&. Something resembling a bonnet in 
abape oruae; aa: a Fort. (1) Aamall 
two-faced outwork at a salient angle. 
(2) A part of a parapet elevated to 
acreen the other part from oblique 
fire, b A covering, canopy, or pro
jection, for protection, inclosure, 
etc.; aa: (1) A cover for an open 
flreplace,ora cowl or hood to increase 
the draft of a. chimney, etc. (2) A 
spark arreater for a locomotive fun
nel. (3) Mach. A metal covering 
for valve cbambera, jackets, cylin
dera, etc. (4) A projecting hood, aa 
over the platform of a railroad car, 
{5) Automobile•. The metal cover or 
shield over the motor, (6) Mining. ~ 
The cover or roof of a cage, -··· 
8, [Cf. F. bonnette.] Naut. Anaddl-1PokeBonnet;2Chlld'• 
tional piece of canvas laced to the foot Bonnet , 8 Indian War 
of a jib or foresail in moderate winds. Bonnet. 
7. The reticulum, or second stomach, Qf a ruminant. 
8, An accomplice of a. gambler, auctioneer, etc., who en
tices others to bet or to bid ; a decoy. 
9. pl. The common spatterdock. 

bon'net, v. t,; BON'NET-ED ; BON'NBT-ING, l. To provide or 
dreBB with a bonnet. • 
ll, To crush a bonnet or hat down over the eyes of (one), 

bon'Det, v. i. To doff the bonnet. Obi. 
bon'Det-head1ed, a. Arch. Having a reveal at the top 
splayed more than at the sides ; - said of a door or window. 

'!':.P8!YTo«:.~~ng ~ c:.~~irik~1~1r~1 t!it:i· 1~! l:1~ 
~~'::fn!~ce. A old coin of the time of James V. of 

Scotlant of an inirinsic value of about 14 shillings, or 
13,llO. It bas a bonneted bead of the king. 

n bon'net' rouge' (bi'i'n~' roozh1). [F ·l The red cap 
adopted by extremists in the French Ravo ution, which be-
~:J~ifo'n~!£%altr.ito~t':..t'f.~~c at that epoch; hence, 

bon'DY (blSnlf; Scot. often Mn'l, aometimea boolnl), a.; 
BON1NI-ER (-er); BON1NI•BST. Also bonnie. [ME. bani, prob. 
fr. F. bon, fem. bonne, good, fr. L. bonus good. See 
BOUNTY ; cf. BONUS, BOON.] l. Handaome ; beautiful ; 
pretty; attractively lively and graceful. 

Till bonny Susan sped across the plain. Gay. 
Far from the bonny banks of Ayr. Burns. 

ll, Gay; merry ; frolicsome ; cheerful; blithe, 
Be you blithe and bonny. Shak. 

a. Fme ; strong ; in modem dialect, plump ; healthy. 
Obs. or Dial. "The bonny beast be loved ao well." Shuk. 

gy ~o::i;11w!;'~f i!1-nd:~::n1~fr!1!, =~·b~t.:rr.ri~·:~; ~I 
in~: ~nt~n::!a~~(cT.e:i!a~~0;R~~;:, =~~ ~~~~~i!i':~~:~ft: 
erable quantity, in n a bonny deal," etc. 

bon'ny-clab'ber (-kllll>'er), n. [Ir. bainne milk+ clabar 
mire, clabber.] Coagulated sour milk ; clabber, B. Jonson. 

Bon' Sl!ane' (b6N' se'llm'). [F., lit., good Silenus.] A 
hardy, ve~ f':lrant tea rose of a deep salmon-rose color. 
~;~r~~od, !~:ni'l}ei~ t'l!~"k~f iron and copper 
bon'te-bok (blSnltt-blSk), n. [D., lit., spotted buck.] A 
South African bubaline a11telope (Bubalil pygargm) of a 
peculiar purplish red colo1· with a white face and rump. 
Formerly found in large herds, It is now quite rare. 

II bon' ton' (b6N1 t6N'). [F. good tone, manner.J Faabion
able manner or style; good breeding; high so01ety. 

bont tick (bllnt). A tick (Ambtfc,omma hebrreum) found on 
:~~1h~st~~~ .. i'.,~ddl:'~i~f si~t. Africa, which trans-

bonk, T BANK, 
bon'ka (blSIJ'kd:), n. Roasted 
beet root used as an adulterant 
for coffee. 
Bon' llll&r'ch4' (MN 1 mar'
shi'), or, in full, Aa Bon 
lllarch4 (ff), [F., lit., bargain.] 
A noted department store in 

t~~•B~:~\!:Et~~~:ca~:titf;:: 
came its BOie owner. 
bon'nack. Var. of BANNOCK. 
bOD'nr.g (b~n'ax). Var. of 
BANNOCK, Ial.e qf-Xan. 

t:::Mi, ~I:•+ BON AL
LY. Scot. 

Jit:, tJ~~'!·zmost bt1n), n. 
[F ., prop., good woman. J A 
maidservant. 

!::::' B=:(~t~~h')t 
!~cf:"• r:!~h.h' li~~~tt 
tute or aavor I hence, a deli
cious morsel; a tidbit. 

~
bonno' et bello'JMn 1-nl bl!!'). 

';J,,,.':,0°1.,f,'d (f":i.'). [F.] 
ood faith ; bona fldes. !. bolllle' for'nno' (fln"tiln'). 
F.] Good fortune; ■ucce111. 
bonne' grice' (gri1') I pl. 

RONNBS GR1CB8 (btJn' gri■'), 

[F.J Good grace; gracefnln ... 1 

m~:.&1:fe(~,~~)~· [F.] 
bood appearance or ahow. 
II bonne re-nom'mff' vaut' 
mleu' 4.ue cetn.'tun' do'He' 
{1;f~~~'):lY w1?{'bo!3 r:!:~ 
is worth more tlian gj.lded girdle; :iere~~ name ia better than 
Bon'ner-lDg, n. Burnin f r 
hereay;-socalled r, 
Bishop of London 
VllI. (L'l39-41) and y 
(15.S3-59), and famous or perse
cution of Protestants under the 
latter sovereign. 
bon'newcl, a. Fumlahed with 
or wear~ a bonnet. 
bon'net-er, n. = BONNET, 8. 
bonnet llalr.e, The brill. Scot, 
bODDllt gourd. The loofah. 

t:= C: 1¥:!°.toJ:lhaer:cil 
bODDllt laird, A petty land
owner, wearing the yeomen' 1 
dreu. Scot. 
bon'net--lul, a. See •LESS, 
bODDotllmpot. See CALYPTR&A, 
bozmet mac&qU• = BONNET 
HONKEY, 

~;y:;~, ~•iro1:.· ::~ii.!. 
oclerlatic Scottlah bonnet. 
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bo'Du (bll'nllo),n.; pl. BONUSBS(-l!z; -Jz). [L. /Jonu,good. 

Cf. BONKY,J Something given in addition to what la ordi
narily received by, or strictly due to, the recipient ; specif. : 
a A premium given for a loan, or for a charter or other 
privilege granted to a company. b An extra dividend to 
the shareholders of a companf, out of accumulated profits. 
o Money, or other valuable, g,ven in addition to an agreed 
compensation. d Life Inmrance. An addition or credit 
allotted to policy boldera out of accumulated profits, aa in 
mutual companies, uaually, by reduction of the premium ; 
-in America usually called dividend. 

bo'Du (biYnlls), v. t. To give a bonus to. 
II bon' vl!vant' MN' ve'viiN'); pl. l!ONB VIVANTS (b6N1-
ve'viiNz' · F. -vi>N') ; fe111. bonne' vi'vante' (b&n' vii'
vKNt'); j,l, BONNES VIVANTBS (vetvliNtal; F. -vKNtl). [F., bon 
sood + vivant, p, pr, of vivre to live.] A lover of gooa liv
ing, esp, of the table; a gourmet. 

A bcm vivant's relish for a dinner. H. w. Beecher. 
boD'Y (blln'l), a.; BON'I-ER (-er); BON'I-BST, l, Consisting 
of bone, or of bones ; full of bpnes ; pertaining to bones. 
ll, Having large or prominent bones. 
3. Resembling bone ; hard, inflexible, and close in texture. 
boD7 ptke, a gar pike (genus Lepiaoateu,). 

boDJ' f111h, or (in senses a, b & c) bon'Y-f111h1 n. a The 
menhaden, b The cbiro (E/opa aaurus). o The ladyfi.$ 
{.Albu/a vulpea). d pl. The fishes of the iroup Teleoatei, 

fl,i~~inhi:;·:.~~b~e: ~;ieEr.>Jl:.i .~ef:ra::'.'ginous 
boDze (blSnz; blSn'zi), n. [Pg. bonzo, fr. Jap. bonzll, of 
Chin. origin : cf. F. booze.] A Buddhist or Foist priest, 
moul<, or nun; -orig, applied to the bonzes of Japan, 
later extended to those of China, Cochin China, etc. 

boo, booh (boo), interj. [Cf. BO, interj.] An exclamation 
uaed to imitate the low of a cow, to expreBB contempt, aver
sion, etc., or to startle or frighten. 

boo, v, i.; BOOED (bood); ooo'mG, l. To low, as a cow. 
ll, To aay or utter boo; to hoot. 

boo'book' (boo/book'), n, [Native name, of imitative ori
lj'in,] A small Australian owl 
(Ninoz boobook); - called alao 
morepork. 

boCJlby (boo1bl), n. ; pl. -BIBS 
(-blz). [Sp. bobo dunce, Idiot; 
cf, L. balbu,stammering,] l. A 
dunce ; a stupid fellow ; also, 
an awkward lubberly fellow. 
ll. a Any of several gannets of 
warm or tropical countries, 
smaller than the common gan
net, so called on account of 
their apparent stupidity. The 
common booby (Sula aula) and 
the red-footed booby (S. pisca
tor) are found on the coasts of 
Central America and southern 
N ortb America. b A species of 
penguin of the antarctic seas. 
c The ruddy duck. 
3, In card playin!f, etc., the Boobook (Nino,; boobook), 
player whose score·1s lowest. 
4. A sleigh with a couptllike body. U. S. 

boo'by, a. Having the traits of a booby; stupid. 
bOO'by-al'la (boo'bl-al_ld), n. [Native name.] a An Aus

tralian wattle (Aeacia longifolia) used for ornamental 
hedges, etc. ; - called alao native willow. b An Austra
lian mroporaceous tree (Myoporom acuminatum ). 

boob:, hatch. Naut. A raised framework with a sliding 
cover over a hatch, esp. an after batch leading to the cabin. 

boo'dle (boo'd'l), n. [Origin uncertain.] l. The whole 
collection or lot ; caboodle. Contemptuous, U. S. 
ll, Money paid or taken for votes or political Influence; 
bribe monay; graft. Polit. Cant. 

boo'dle, "· i.; BOo'DLED (boo'd'ld); BOO'DLING (-dllng). To 
obtain money through the practice of political corruption. 
Polit. Cant. -- boo'dler (boo'dlilr), n. 

boo'hoo' (boo'hoo' ; boo'hoo'), interj. &, n. [Imitative.] 
The aound of lqud weeping or laughter; act of making 
such a sound. 

boD'hoo' (boo'boo'; boo'hoo'), v. i.; JIOOIHOOBn' (-hood'); 
BOo'Hoo1ING. To bawl ; cry loudly; also, to boot ; about, 

book (b<l6k), n. [ME. book, bok, AS. boc; akin to Goth. 
boka a letter, In pl. book, writing, Ice!. bok, Sw. bok, Dan. 
bog, OS. bi!k, D. boek, OHO. puoh, G. buck; and fr, AS. 
bDc, bice, beech ; because the ancient Saxons and Germana 
in general wrote runes on pieces of beechen board. Cf. 
BEECH,] l, In general, a written or printed narrative, rec
ord, repreaentation, or aeries of these, designed to per
petuate information or literary art. Specif. : a A fcrmal 
written document; esp., a deed of conveyance of land; a 
charter. See BOOKLAND. Oba. or Hilt. 

Our Anglo-,Saxon charters or books are mmtly grants of consid
erable portions of land made by king■ to bishops and religion■ 
houses, or to lay nobles. Pollock t Jlait. 

bonnet lb.ark. = BONNET HEAD. 
bonnet1hell. =BONNET LIMP.ET. 
bonnet wire. Slender wire, cov .. 
ered with Bilk or cotton. 

t:::em;rt:,L~;,'Ji':~k ~a£f.: 
ful. Cf. BBLLIBONE,J A hand• r~,s.~l, V-:;c:r~c0NNY, a. 
bountm. + BAN. 
bon'ni•lM■', n. [bonny+ kuB.] 
A O bonny lau." Obs. 
bon'ni•lJ"', ad1,. of BONNY. 
bon'ni-nea, n. See •NESS, 
bon'noelr. (~n'ilk). Scot. var. 
of BANNOCK, 
bOD'DJ"• t BUNNY. 

~:Yc:r:: ~:,ing. A compact 

Bt::~',tr J:;mtira~~~ 
~laverhouse, Viscou Dundee, 
a famous · Jacobite 
who fell at · 1689 ; 
-so called in Bon• 
nets of Bonny Dundee." 
bon'ny-ilh, a. See-I SH. 
Bo'no, John117 (bl!'n0). An 
~na!!s~:s~~ ; - an epithet used 

!!!¾::;11:;=~:.--~f:!(bi~::.i:.'; 
fh°e10i,:!::rr1:: :1J::l 0 ;~ 
aon given Dy the praetor to the 

f:~S::stt~i!al>J~e e::irhe: f~n!:; 
of universal 1ucee88i.on. 

i-:;,:or::'er~~:t'~0(blSna'-
d6rfs).- See ELLIPSOID. 
bon'li-late(b~n'al-lit),n. (Trade 
name.lJA comftosition used esp. 
~~:. "n.f :~i:~~ balls, 

~!:a' e=~~~ :~:l~u?n:J 
bou'■plel (btsn'spi!l; -spl!l), n. 
~!:~;1; ;:.~~e:aia~ :.C~:;j c! 
:i~l f:!:~.~;.,e:t:::;:;E; 
golf, between clubs. Scot. 
bonte, + BOUNTY, 
II bon 1tt1.I (b6N'ti'), n. [F.] 
Ooodneu{-as an abstract 
moral qua ity u1ually connoting 
1weetness, benignity, kindlf-

fb':\;ea~:a&°:r~i= tL~;~h/:i: 
ia austere. 
bontee, -f-BOUNTY. 
Bon'~•', Bo'ger' (r0 1zhl' 
bON'tiiN '). [F., lit,, Roger Good
t:lme.J A popular penoniftca
tion, in France, of a state of 
leisure and freedom from care. 
bontnou, -1-BOU!ITEOUS, 
II bo'DtllD (bG'nlim), n. CL,J 
Oood1 goodne11. 

BOOK 

b A collection of tablets of wood or ivory, of sheets of 
paper, parchment, or similar material, blank, written, or 
printed, strung or bound together ; common!,, many 
folded and bound sheets containing continuous prmting or 
writing. When blank, it is called a blank book. When 
printed, the term often distingulabes a bound volume, or 
a volume of some aize1 from a pamphlet. See OOPYRIGHT. 
o A literary composit1on ; esp., a systematic treatise of 
conaiderable length. 

bsr:~~!d'::a~!ipur:0~~ 1~:u~~~s~l«:;>.<\t}~ ~::~eriFe~rJliz1:: 
st!t;,,~h: i::rers~~~~ iit!::a!h~g~~:nrin~•1if ~~pth~1iifi~~~ 
islation ia based on the provision of fhe Constitution ~f. I. sec. 

~rfli::!~f .:th~~~l:r :trs ~:.:~,i!e~:~tfactr &:t:t ~1~ 
f~ro:1~1::::ea s::1!e:e~:~r:/~tbY!n'it01:-:m 0:r ~ 'C~0fu!t 
aoes not enable it to obtain protection. Nor doea the fact that 
an article is made up to resemble a book in form juatify itl 

~tra~i~~~~re~opy~~~-PJ:'J!;!!~~ion1h~fu~~ ~::oi~ 
d A part or subdivision of a treatise or literary work ; aa, 
the tenth book of "Paradise Loot." e A volume In which 
accounts are kept ; a register of debits and credits, receipts 
and expenditurea, etc. 
ll. [cap.] By way of eminence, the Bible; as, to swear on 
the Book, 
a. A libretto; hence, the text of a play. 
4. A record of bets; esp., a record of bets on horse races, 
the bookmaker usually betting against all the horses (that 
Is, taking bets in favor of any horse), ao that be wins wa
gers on all unsuccessful horses and loses only on such aa 
gain the position at the finish specified in the bet. Hence 
the pbraae to 1alt oao'• book, to meet one's desires, mental 
attitude, or circumstances. "Prosper suited his conver .. 
sation to her book." Maurice HewleU. 
&. Six tricks taken by one aide, in whist ; in certain other 
games, as authors, cards forming a set. 
8. A commercial packet of certain commodities; aa: a A 
package of objects, as of postage stamps, railroad tickets, 
gold leaf, samples of paper, cloth, ete., bound together, or 
held between sheets of paper, or the like, bound up like a 
book. b A bundle ofskeins of raw silk. 
Book of Books, the :Cible. - B. of Cha,nge1. See FIVB CLAS
SICS. - B. of Common Order, the service l>ook of the Church 

~;t~~!~tk 1~}\'l,~u,e,!f/'~66~!'u°ifii:.'fi.':,"f~fr{ffje ~ 
ing "The Book of Common Prayer, and Administration 
o1 the Sacraments, and other Rites and Ceremonies of the 
Church." It was a revision and translation of the service 
books earlier used In England, made mainly by Cranmer, 
and was first published in 1549, as the First Prayer Book 
of Edward VI. The Second Prayer Book of Edward VI., 
which appeared in 1552, was more Protestant in character. 
Subsequent changes under Elizabeth (1559) were rather 
Roman Catholic in tendency. It was revised again in 1604, 

lfi:~ J~~:• ~i;=:.t fi~ii~i~~r ~::rle:,!:a,:! 0fo~f~~ 
Common Prayer is a modified form of the En,glisb book, 
adopted by the General Convention in 1789, It was fully 
revised in 1892. - B. of Concordi,a collection of confessions 
0~lt~eaet:ie~l ::;~e~~t.11~. l:!~Ci':." t"i!'eu~;i:t1e!t. 't~ 
~ icene, and the Athanasian creeds, six others peculiar to 
the Lutheran Church, viz., the Augsburg Confession, the 
Apol"i~ or defense, of tb1a by Melanchtbon, the Scbmal-

tiaer, ~aeihet~~~~'?.e~f ~~~c~~~~~-<:~'.~~o~! 
BUBTUDINBS FEUDORUM, - B. of Good OounHl ftranslation of 
the Skr. title Hitll'l)(U/eca salutary instruction], a collec
tion of fables w bicb originated in India and passed Into 
almost all the literatures of Europe and Asia. - B. of 1111-

!':,'it,ct~~:s Fo1H,o~J~;•A.,s1i:!il °fo!"u~~ f:e0ct:'i:-:~t ~j 
England, the first appearing in 1547 and the second in 1563. 
- B. of Houn, a book contain mg prayers or offices appointed 
to be said at the canonical hours. - b. of life, the record of 
those who inherit eternal life;- a phrase of the Bible (Rev. 
iii. 5), - B. of Ill~, an account of religious peraecu-

:~n:Jo".~~- ~e!"~Wt.~• .!.~0~ oW~J:Ur i1a~. 1~t ~~1.":Jt 
ten by J of,; Foxe and flrsf printed, in Latin, 1559 ; in Eng
l lab, 1563. - B. of lllenciu. See FOUR BooI<&, - B. oflllormon, 
the sacred book of the Mormons, claimed bf Joseph Smith 
to be a divine revelation, It purports to give a history of 
America from its settlement after the dispersion from the 
Tower of Babel until the final destruction, 420 A. D., of a 
New World nation of Christians who had received a reve
lation from Christ after bis resurrection. - B. of Oclu. See 
FIVE CLASSICS. -B. of B1te1. See FIVB CLABBICS, - B. of tu 
Oovmut, scr,;,rf ·• in the analysis of the Pentateucbci. the 

~:;,~vtflf1c':ic c~~ic~~::tt~ xt.io~3~!~ff,~fn'ri~od~! 
xxiv. 7. - B. of tu Dead, Egypt. Relig., a collection of for
mulw, prayers, and hymns, knowled~ of which was sup.. 
posed to enable the soul in its journey into Ament! (which 
see) to pass successfully the foe• set to impede its prog
ress, to call upon the helpful gods, and to answer properly 
the forty-two aaaeSBors, or judges, In the ball of Osiris. 
Its authorship was aacrlbed to the god Thoth, but !ta actual 

II bon' VO"yage' (b6N1 vwi'
yAzh'). [F,T A fi°od journey 
~~;;J;:f~; ;i f.!1:w~ltaed a, an 

!::!?1£~~fe~;:]]:,b,a~~e fc!~t 
t:::v: ;,::~:t:oNEY, 
bon1y-tall' (blln'l-lil'), n. = 
GILA TROUT. 
bonz'er-y (blSn'zl!r-l)l,n. [Cf, 
F. bona:e-rie,:J_;A Budd lat mon-

,:.~f1~(~i\:~':zaj~!~sep~:f:: 
ing to bonzes. 
boiL'so-lllle' (bl5n'z0-lin'), n. 
A compo1ition uaed esp. for 

th~~~le-':!~!~!~!ri~-:- ~:. 
boo. Oba. or dial. var. of BO. 
'boo. Var. of B17. See JTZBBU, 
MBASURl:o 
boo'bt·IJ', a. Like a booby. 
boo'by, 11, i. To act the booby 
Boo~, L&d.J'. A coarse, im
moral woman in Field!ng'1 
"J oaeph Andrewa," who is un
able to aeduce her footman An
drews. [BT, "'L~ Local, U.S. I 
booby !lac~, boouy hut, = BOO• 
booJl1 hutch. A clnmoy cov
ered cani~ or 11e&t, uHd iD the 

::~ti:. :.f ,:1~:: 
boo'b:,•llm (-l'z'm), n. See-1111. 

boo!IY pr!ze. A prize for the =:ii. s.;eB~~~':r~• n., 8. 
- (Mod), v. 1, Contr, of 
behooved, pret. of BBHOOVB I 

;:~~~ndt)t':ti~!ef:°::~tff 
gatory upon. Cf. Bus, v., be
b1>oves. Obs. 
s. Must I ought ; - used both ~;u~:~::~ ~~~~a;11,._1at. 2d, 
Booclli (b,)(>d), Bood'dha, 
Boodh'ltm, etc. Vars. of But>,, 

=-A;df.0c1~~}!1), 4;_~· [Cf. Gael. t:~:.? ,t,;1:0:1:~~~i..~cot. 
boo' dle, n. A stupid person ; a 
noodle. Slang. [-DOIi. i 
boo'dl•dom (-dtlm), n. See 

t::~:1:1::~~fms~:• .. 1~:.•ISII• 
boo'dJ' (b®'dl), v. i. [Cf. F. 
boude,·,] To pout I aulk~· mope. 
Rare. acare.j 
boof(b®f), R, Local,U. • 1,A 
I, Peach brandy. 
booaet. -f-BUDOBT. 
bool.. = BOO, in~r.i. . 
boo'hoo' (b®'hilf>'), ,._ The 
aalll!Bh J,twphorua n,gricana. 
book, Ob1,pret,ofBAH,BlDBI 
T BUD. 
-· Obi. or dial, var. ofaom:. 

Nbd, fovot; out, oil; chair; So; Bins, full:; tllen, thin; naere, verc!9re (21iO); ll=ch iD G. ich, ach(144); bow; yet; zh=s iD azure. Numben referto§§IDGIIIU. 
l'all uplnatlona of Abbrevlatlona, 8lpa, etc!., Immediately preeede die v..,.1,.1■17. 
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composition was spread through many centuries. Copies 
of it, or of some of its chapters, were buried with the 
mummy or inscribed on the sarcophagus or tomb. - Book of 
the Lawof lllNel. =l'BNTATBUCH.-B. ofWlldom, See Wis-

~::.t(%1i'~~r,\,lL1g:,,~kfar..'":tJ'::'m~f~i!c:~ Y: 
prater+ balam priest], books in the Maya language, but 

~~i~~;::~~~~~i~ ~1°£f!1g:stlm~a!!~f:i~s~ffii~\i!;~ ~~:s ~1;i~:~!Ye~h~~~~!~~co~Pdue3~~ bfu~ =t• ~: 
garde1as authoritative; in the prescribed way ; formally ; 
correctly; accurately ; as, to speak or play by the book. 

We quarrel in print, by the book. Shak. 
-In one's bad books, in disfavor with one. -ID one's boob, or 

t:t.::i~:tbhi!1a!~~~'tii!ftm~·~i:f:~~-wuA~1J'i~:::_ 
-without book. a By memory. b Without authority. 

book (book), "· t.; BOOKED (bookt); BOOK'urG. [AS. bocian 
to give by charter.] l. To convey by book, or deed. Oba. 
i. To enter, write, or register in a book or list; esp., to reg
ister (one's name), as in order to engage service or accom• 
modation ; hence, to engage conveyance for; as, to book 
freight to New York; to be booked for Southampton. 

Let it be booked with the rest of this day'!! deeds. Shak. 
3. To mark out for ; to destine or a88ign for. Colloq. 

Here I am booked for three days more in Paris. Charles Reade. 
4. To make or put into a book, "" gold leaf. 
6. To register (a couple or either of them) in the Sessions 
record, previous to the bauns. Scot. 

book, v. i. To register one's name or buy a ticket so aa to 
engage something in advance. 

book'blnd'er (-bin'der), n. One whose occupation is to bind 
books. - book'btnd'er-y (-T), n. 

book'blnd11ng, n. Bookbinders' art or trade. 
book1case' (book'kis'), n. A case with shelves for books. 
booked (bookt), a. l. Having studied books. Rare. 
2. p. p. of BOOK, v. Specif.: a Entered or placed in a book; 
registered. b Engaged; destined; bound. Colloq. 

book1er {bil6k'er), n. [AS. biicere.] l. A scribe. Obs. 
SI. A recorder; a bookkeeper. Rare. 

book'hold1er (-hi>i'der), n. l. A prompterat a theater. Obs. 
2. A support for holding a book open. 

book'lng, n. l. Act of making into a book, 
2. Act of entering in a book; specif., a registering for the 
purpose of engaging accommodations, or the like. 
3. Mil. Act of memorizing from a book, as by a drill mas
ter. U. 8. 

b~~ :J!~Yan°~~ o':~1f:fl~~l: i!i'!~~tJ:g ~tfi~~u, 
booking office. l. An office where passengers, baggage, 

i~cA:".:'nf'cf!t.::: !~!s~~~tilt~t~eare sold. Eng. 
book'ish, a. l. Of or pert. to a book or books, Now Rare. 
2. Fond of, or learned in, books; acquainted with books 
rather than with men. '~ A bookish man.'' Addison. 
3. Characterized by, or affecting, literary form or precision i 
literary; hence, formal; pedantic ; as, bookish speech. 
- book'lsh-ly, adv. - book1ish-neaa, n. 

book'keep'er (bil6k'kep 1er), n. One who keeps accounts; 
one whose business or profession is bookkeeping. 

book'lreell'IDJ, n. Art or practice of keeping a systematic 
record ofbusmess transactions, so as to show their relation 
to each other, and the state of the business in which they 
occur; art of keeping accounts. The books or special ac• 

~y~~t~1ih!:1n°i~:t:;,db~r:k:~:l'e~ 0c:oz~s;:~gfa:enii~z~e~; 
special form of }ournal. 

book'land (book'llnd), bock'land (bok'-), n. [AS. Me
land; b/Jc book+ land land.] 0. Eng. Law. Orig,, land 
granted by a book or charter; hence, later, any land not 
folkland. See BOOK, n., 1 a. 

m;fee~~ idi?f:~t;::~t1!ilr t~ei~::!r~r oi~~n;ati~~~~lt~: ~~f.a17t 
di!ii~:i:-:J ils •;~:Jr;_P and revenues and in som},~tr::tt t!}t 

book'-learnetl/ (-10rnd1 ; -10r1nM), a.. Versed in books; 
bookish. " Book-learned blockheads." Dr_1fden. 

book learning. Learning acquired from books, as distin-
guished from practical knowledge. 

book louse. Any of several species of minute wingless in
sects of the order Corrodentia, esp. T1·octes dim·natoria, of 
the family Psocidre, injurious to old books and papers. 

book lung, Zoo!. A lunl!'like saccular breathing organ 

fii~trl:!te~v~~:1~ 0:~o:~;: l~!1~n°:s:r:~~n:r:~rnY8:~ 
book'mak1er (bil6k'miik 1er), n. One who makes books, esp. 
by compilation from other books; a compiler; also, one 
who makes a book of bets. See BOOK, n., 4. 

book'mak'lng (-Ing), n. l, The making of books. 
2. Specif. : The making of a bettin!f book. 

book'man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). A man who has to 
do with books; as: a A studious man ; a scholar. b One 
who has to do with the sale of books. Colloq. 

book'mark1 (-miirk1), n. Something placed in a book to 
guide in finding a particular passage ; also, a bookplate. 

book muslin, Bookbinders' muslin; also, a thin white 
muslin for women's dresses. 

book name. A name of an animal or plant, other than the 

b~rt~~1'::.aA~ *:t f~A1a~n b~~r J.1;:;f0t~i~~ar~f~;. 
related to the talipot palm. 1?/he leaves furnish a valuable 
substitute for paper. Also called taliera. 

book'plat&' (book 1plit 1), n. A label placed upon or in a 
book, showing its ownership or its position in a library. 

book'racll:1 (bo6k 1rlk 1), n. A rack for supporting an open 
book ; also, a. rack for holding a npmber of books. 
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bJ>.:'s~o~~f~!J'f·asAb'l.;&:u~~~~~~~ fg~!:t8 order Pseu-
among papers. It can run sidewise and 
backward, and feeds on insects. 

book'sell 1er (book'ol!l1er), n. One who sells °\,;""'l"{l""'i=f' 
books. - book1Bell1er-lah, a. - book'sell'
er-l.llm (-lz'm), n. 

bool1:'sell1lng, n. Busine88 of selling books, 
book'shelfl (-shelf'), n.; pl. -SHBLVES (-sh~lvzl). 
A shelf for books. Book Scor-
book'■tacll:1 (-stlk 1), n. A fixed rack pro- pion. (xo) 
vided with bookshelves; esp., one of a system in a liOrary 
stack room. 

book'stall 1 (-st611), 11 A stall where books are sold. 
book'stand 1 (-stlnd 1), n. A bookstall ; also, a bookrack, 
book'atore' (-stor 1), n, l. A store where books are the 
main commodity sold. U.S. and, locally, Canada. 
2. A room in a library in which books are kept. Enq. 

book tile. Building. A hollow tile shaped like a book with 
one long ed~e concave and the other convex. It is used for 

b~~:~1:~~11J.1~!!~e~8/h~;~\u~~f~~O:t!\~:ga:s shown in 
the books of account of thecorporationorfirmowning it; 

~~ede1~ft ~i~c:o::i::.tlg: :: ~~~~t1;1t~Cg~:et profits 
book'Work' (-w0:rk1), n. l. Printing. Work done for or 
as for books, in distinction from newspaper work (which is 
less particular) and job work, or display work. 
2. Study; application to books; esp., the use of books in 
giving instruction, - considered as a pedagogic method. 

book'Worm1 (-w0rm 1), n. l. Any of varioua insects (moths 
or beetles) whose larva, injure books, feeding on the bind-

~';!c~~f !o"n':~o~ft .::~\"!iffie!~!'tEetg~e~':N::!i1:Cs?t~!r!;~ 
panicea) and a small spider beetle (Ptinus brunneus). 
2. One unusually devoted to reading or studying books. 

book'y (-T), a. Bookish; devoted to books. 
boo'ly (boo'IT), n.; pl. BOOLIES (-liz). [Prob. fr. Ir. buaile 
fold, place for milking cows.] Irish Hist. A company of 
herdsmen wandering with their cattle i also, a temporary 
inclosure for the shelter of cattle or their keepers. 

boom (boom), n. [D. boom tree, pole, beam, bar. See BEAM,] 
l. Naut. a Along pole or spar used esp. to extend the foot 
or bottom of a particular sail ; as, the jib boom, the main 
boom, the spinnaker boom, etc. b In Scotland, any out~ 
rigged spar either fore or aft, including the bowsprit. 
c pl. That part of a ship's deck where the spars are stored. 
2. Mech. a A long spar or beam projecting from the mast 
of a derrick, to support or guide the body to be lifted or 
swung. b The upper or lower member of a rib or girder. 
3. A pole set up to mark the channel in a river or harbor. 
4. Mil. A chain cable or li11e of spars extended across a 
river or the mouth of a harbor, to obstruct passage. 
6. Lumbering. a A line of connected floating timbers 
stretched across a river, or inclosing an area of water, to 
keep saw logs, etc., from floating away; also, the inclosed 
area. b By extension, an obstruction formed of floating 
logs, or the like, retarding the flow of the stream. 

boom, v. t.; BOOMED (boomd); BOOM1ING, l, Naut. To ex
tend, or push, with a boom or pole ; as, to boom out a sail. 
2. Lumbering. To confine, as logs, by means of a boom; 
also, to supply ( a body of water) with a boom or booms. 

boom, ti, i. [Of imitative origin; cf. ME. bomrnen to hum, 
D. bomrnen to drum, sound as an empty barrel, also W. 
bwm.p a hollow sound; aderyn y bwmp, the bird of the hol
low sound, i.e., the bittern. Cf. BUM to hum, BUMP to boom.] 
1. To make a hollow sound, as waves or cannon; to cry with 
a hollow note, as a bittern; to hum sonorously, as an insect. 

At eve the beetle boometh. Termy,<1;on. 
Alarm guns booming through the night air. Irving. 

2. To move with a booming noise, asa ship under full sail. 
She comes hooming down before it. Totten. 

3. To have a rapid growth in market value or in popular 
favor; to develop rapitlly in resource and population, as a 
town or district. 
'f113I-The first use of boom· in this sense was probably in the 
St. Louis O Globe-Democrat," July 18, 18i8: "The Grant move-

~e~t1!it~~~;iu!7~ 1~dtto~s !lcfh~1m~t~~; ~i~~rin~~~:a~!l;a~,ei 

c~1:tb~~~xl/~11/he hMissfs:i;~f r\~e~8d~:ine:~~~\:~;,ti ~!1jdet~nh~~~ fhe pilots say of the river, when rising rapidly and overflowing 
its ba.nks, that it (the river) wal! ~booming.' The idea I wished 
to convey was that the Grant movement was rising- swelling, 
etc. The word seemed to be a /ood one to the ear and I kept 

i: :fa n1~u':ia:1f:~:r:JM1:~~Ele sp~toeu~l .Ytf1~ ~!~~rb~~m . .11iiei~ 
doubtful whether booming, as used by Lhe pilott., derives from 
t~:~in~du~a:t ~b~!::i~!;er or from the sudden rise following the 

boom, ,,. t. l. To give forth with a resonant or booming 
sound; - usually with out. 
a. To cause a rapid growth or increase of in favor, price, 
sales, commercial development, political influence, etc. ; to 
work or contrive for such a growth or increase of; to push ; 
as, to boom a stock; to boom a town, or a candidate. 

boom, n. Formerly also bornb. 1. A hollow roar, as of waves 
or cannon i also, the hollow cry of the bittern; a booming. 

A pillar of iron .. , which if you had struck, would make ... 
a. great homb in the chamber beneath. Bacon. 
a. A strong, rapid, and expanding movement, as: a Ad· 
vocacy and growth into favor of an aspirant for political 
office. b Rapid (often forced) settlement and development 
of a town or district ; as, the Klondike boom. c Marked 
and sustained advance in the market price of a commodity. 

boom1age (boom'tj), n. l. Naut. A duty levied for the 
purpose of satisfying harbor dues, anchorage, etc. 

book bearer. = BOOKHOLDER, much as will fill a book. - a,. I book'mark'er, n, A bookmark. of books; an author. [Sp.I 
booi.'wurm.'. Bookworm. Ref. 
bool(bOOI). Var. of BEAL,drink. 
boot. Dial. var. of BOWL, 
boold. ;- BOLD. 

f»"oor'1~1amp. A bookbinder's {!~kd,ID~h Xf~~~~fiilf(t!~~d ~~:;~~:fe• /~ lud;.oolfellow; 
vise; also, a device for carrymg in the king crabs) consisting of book'mon'ger (-mi1l}1g~r), n. A 
books. membranous folds a.rrnnged like den ler in books. [the "Bible. I 
!f:~:~t~;;hfp ~~~!r~~;r~tWf.; ~!:~~h';!d~~~ bs0e~k:uooo. ::f ;:~l8t.AnAoa;~ckeidfo 0 ~e 
book credit. An nmount to book'le (hcR'.>k'l), n. Horse Rae- Rent by hook post. Eng. 
one's credit in nn 11ccount_ b()()~. 1 i11q. ,A bookmnker. Slang. book post. The postal system 
book debt. A !1,ebt which 1s book,i-neas, ~· See -NE51S. or rate for carrying books, etc. 
!~!;ft!~ to one ma book of ac- i t:t,f::~:lt:li~ie~ -,~~klJ: :C:;k,pr1::~ :o•tt4:;ok~::e 
book English. Literary E_nglish. ! l·,r'f Scot. vars. of BOOKLORE. book'ahop', n.: A booksto;e, 
~~~~'ti!~\•s.~· J~_Acquamtance I ~,~_ .. 1ea.t ty•::~:-;ED~ 8&,~.KI t:t\r~~~okl_d·ra:kefC!g~istin 
2. A collection of books.. book'-lered', a. = Boo K- of a board with upright ena 
book fell. [hook +.fell !!km.] A, book'leH, a. Without books; pieces fnr holding books. 
sheet of vellurri. or parchm~nt' also. unlearned. book'wards, ad,,. See•WARns. 
prepared for writmg. Ob11.01· Hi1tt. ) book'let, n. A little book. book'wa.ys1 , book'wise', adv. 
book'fold 11 n. A piece of mua- book'Ung. n. See •LINO, dim. Se(' -w \ , . .., ; -w1s11:. 
lin 24 ,va.rds long. book'lore', n. Book learning. book ·wtse', a.. Book-learned. 
book'ful, n. ; pl. -FULS. Aa book madnas. Bibliomania. , book ~wright' (-rlt'), n. A mnker 

t:!~~1-J (b0&;f;y~~)~~~uJ5~~ig

~rl~~~f 0Gf::::~~J\!0(1\1i~t 
an Eng-lish mathematician and 
logician who elaboT&ted mathe-
b;,\i;~l o(b~],1p~ic 11~~-of 
BOWLY, crooked. Scot. 
boolt. t BOLT, 
bool'work' (html-), n. Var. of 
RllHLWORK. 

t::'1mJ" :;t 8Var. of B~!~ii I 
boomba.a. t BOMBASE, 
boom'bra.re'. Nrwt. A rope or 
hr~cf' le·•rlin!!' from the end of 

BOORISH 

2. A tax or tor for the use of a log boom, as in storing Joi:•• 
boom'boat' (boom'bot'), n. Naut. A boat carried a.mid
ships and stowed in the booms of a vessel. 

boom'daa' (boom'das'), n. [D. boom tree+ das badger.] 
Any of several small tropical African conies of the genu■ 
Dendrohyrax, of arboreal habits. 

boom'er (boom'er), n. l. One that booms; specif., We,t
ern U.S., one who joins in a rush of settlers, as to a newly 
opened district. 
2. a The sewellel. b A large male kangaroo. 

boom'er-ang (boom'er-lng), n. [From the na
tive name in Australia.] 1. A curved or angu. 
Jar club used, mainly by the natives of Austra
lia, as a missile weapon. A typical style is 
twenty to thirty inches long, two to three wide, 
and half or three quarters of an inch thick. 

~!:i~~~~¥~n!!ei:,a0i:':o:t:irafr:~l~g tt~ 
~~~~c~~~~~~e:ntt~~w-r!rai~~~~n::l!~, ~a~ 
direction, falls near the 1{ace from which~ was 
thrown. Weapons simllar to the Australian 
boomerang were used b_y the ancient inhab- Boomer-
itants of Egypt aud Eth10_pia, and are still em- angs. 
ployed by some of the wild tribes of India, and by Indians 
of the southwestern United States. 
2. Any story, scheme, or project, esp. a scandalous or dis
reputable one, which reacts to the damage of its originator. 

boom'iDJ, p. a. l. Making the sound of one that booms; 

also, g~~nt'fii!e~~~f~f i:Si~~eab~i~i\~:' ~~~~oar. Falconer. 
2. Increasing rapidly; as, booming prices. 

boom'lng, vb. n. l. Act of one that booms; a rising or 
onward movement accompanied by a l1eavy roar; a deep, 
hollow sound ; as, the booming of the sea; the booming of 
bitterns. 
2. Gold Mining. The process of forming a dam and caus
ing the sudden discharge of the accumulated water down a 
hillside or gorge, thus washing out deposits of gold which 
are collected by leading the water through sluices. 
boo~ out (o,· In), Mil. E1t,n,, forming (or dismantling) a 

b1:,"J~e1rJn~d~j7." i~~h on'~~~~Ei'~~o~so/Ii~· ards 
through which the studding-sail booms fraverse; a)so, a 
similar ring on a stationary spar or part through which a 
movable spar traverses. 

boom ll.ll'ger. Naut. A tackle for rigi,:ing in or out stud
ding-s9.iI booms i -called in-and--outjigger in U.S. navy. 

boo'Dlo-rah (boo•mt-rii), n. [Native name.] A small West 
African chevrotain (Dorca.therium aq'tl,aticus). 

boom1slang 1e (boom 1slli.ng1e), n. [D. boom tree + slang 
snake.] A large South African tree snake (Bucephalu, 
capensis). . 

boom tacll:le. A taekle used on or with a boom; specif., 
Naut. a. double purchase used to rig out booms. 

boon {boon), n. [ME. bone, boin, a petition, fr. Ice!. biin; 
akin to Sw. & Dan. bon, AS. ben; but influenced by F. bon 
good, fr. L. bonus(cf. BOON, a.).] l. A prayer or petition; 
hence, a command or order in the form of a request. Obs. 

For which to God he made so many an idle boon. Spenser 
a. That wbich is asked or granted, or is enjoyed, as a ben
efit or favor; a gift ; benefaction j grant ; present. 

Every perfect boon is from above. Jamesi. 17 (Rev. Ver.) 
3, Feudal Law. Unpaid services in labor or kind not fixed 
in time or amount due from a tenant (of the lower grades) 
to his lorJ. Whence : boon day, erroneously bind day, a day on 

:o~i:~~r:i~e~ 8bo~n bio~: 1:e1r;::f; a1fr::e~·!1:• C~~:i:e~~[e ~fC:J 
work, work done as boon l!erv1cE-1 etc. (cf. WEEK WORK), 
Syn. -See PRESENT. 

boon, a. [F. bon, L. bonus. See BOUNTY.] l. Good; 
prosperous; as, boon voyage. Obs. 
2. Kind; bountiful j beWITT1c'h ... Nature boon 

Poured forth profuse on hill, and dale, and plain. Milton. 

3 Gay i melrl~m~~~~~~;i~~:~~~~g his bottle. Arbuthnot. 
boon, n. [Cf, E. dial. 1nm in the same sense, AS. bune 
reed, stalk.] The woody portion of flax, separated from 
the fiber by ratting, braking, and scutching. 

bOOD1ga-ry (booIJ'ga-rl), n. [Nativename.7 A small tree 
kangaroo (Dendrolagus lum.holtzi) native of Queensland. 

boor (boor), n. [D. boer farmer, boor, earlier geboer, prob. 
fr. LG. gebu,r, akin to AS. gebUr countryman, which is fr. 
bur a dwelling, and orig. meant one dwelling in the same 
place with others. See BOWERj cf. NEIGHBOR, BoER, l 1. A 
husbandman; a peasant; a rustic; esp., a clownish or un
refined countryman. 

h~~ J:-d~;~:«ri~~! ~~o;i:~J'~,t a~1t;!ou~l~!, ~~:~~n~ ~itJlu~ 
he is a very dependent person; hie beasts, even the poor fur-

~}!1\~~3.f h~ohb0i!tii flitfliaar:ar~t~saheiEir~rldf~~~ 0rh~i~rU 
nary villanus or O townsman," and brings him near the serf. In 
a sense he may be a free man. F. W. Maitland. a. A Dutch, German, or Russian peasant; esp. [cap.], a 
Dutch colonist in South Africa, Guiana, etc.; a Boer. 
3. A rude, ill•bred person ; one clownish in manners. 

boor'ish (boor'1sh), a. Like a boor; clownish; uncultured; 
unmannerly. 

'\Vhich is in truth a gross and boorish opinion. Milton. 

~fY~s!~1~:~u1le~~cr:b~'tl~~Bci~~::;cH~~J~~rL'1:~: 
i~a;;g~~::'of !~:~~~; ~!~iJ.~°a~{g!~~!f!~s' o~1I:~~fit;: 
fl;?~~tiiis:,f :ru;Idh·c1~~~~ 1::, ~ir~::rn~n~~id!~:!:~~~ 
See AWKWARD, RURAL. 

a topmast studding-sail boom to 
the main rigginµ:. 
boom.d. Boomed Ref. Sp. 
boom.'•end'ed, a. Naut. Hav. 
ing a studding sail or its yard 
hauled well up and out to the 
boom end. [a boom. I 
boom foresail. A foreMil M?t to 
boom'ing-ly. adv. of BOOMING. 
boom'kin. Var. of BUMXIN, 
boom'let. n. See -1.ET. 
boom mainsail. Naut. A main
sail set to a boom. 
boom rat. Logging. A worker 
on a. boom. ('ant. 
boom a&ll. Naut. A sail set to 
a boom. 
boom'■ter (bOOm'st~r), n A 
boomer, as of prices. Slang. 

t:!: t1:1~::;. of BOUN. 
boon'age (b<'ion'ltj), n. [boon a 

gift + -age.] Boon work. 
boone. + BOND. 
Boone (bOOn), n. [From Roone 

~:~~%~m~'tf:;~f8ile Jt:s'i~i~ 
pian system in Arkansas. 
boonegra.ce. + BONGRACE, 
boonfire. + BONFIRE. 
boonk (bOO])k), n. The Euro
pean little bittern. Dial. Eng. 
boon'le11, ,i. See ·LESS. 

t:.°J',-;fs· (ttJ~li~;~~~-a. [Gr. 
~0W1rr.~.J Ox-eyed(which see). 
boor, boore. i"BOAR. [eowER.I 
boor. Obs. or dial. var. of 
boord, boorde. -tBOARDt, 

b~~r':t~· Allsaun~!,:EiNB~~1!; ['. 

t=:~ll-"\r!~~~fE:u:ROii:.ER, 
boore. Obs. pret. of BEAR, 

ile, seni\te, clire, l\m, account, !irm, ask, sofa; eve, fivent, i!nd, rec~nt, maker; ice, m; old, &bey, &rb, Md, sllft, cii~ect; use,. iblite, 6.rn, ilp, circi1s, menu; 
n Forefsn Word.. -t Ob■olete Variant or. + combined with. = equals. 



BOORISHLY 

boost (booet), "· t. &,i.; BOOST'BD; BOOBT'm&. [Of uncertain 
origin ; cf. E. dial. (Scot.) bow• force, energy, pouse, poo••• 
to push.] To lift or push from behind(one who is endeav
oring to climb); to push or raise up; to raise; hence, to 
aseiat over obstacles, or to advance; as, to boost a candi
date; to boost prices. Colloq., U. 8. 

boost, n. A push from behind, as to one who is endeavor
ing to climb; a push or shove that aids one in rising or 
advancin~; help. Colloq., U. S. 

boost'er (boos'ter), n. One that boosts; specif.: Elec. 
An instrument or machine for regulating or modifying the 
electromotive force in an electric circuit ; - so called be
cause used to" boost," or raise., the pressure in the cir
cuit. A dynamo is sometimes inserted in a distribution 
system for this purpose. 

boot (boot), !'· [ME. bot, bote, advantage, amends, cure, 
AS. b/Jt; alun to Ice!. bot, Sw. bot, Dan. bod, Goth. biJta, 
D. bo•te, G. buaae; prop., a making good or better, from 
the root of E. better, adj, l l Remedy; relief ; help, esp. 
in time of peril; hence, one who brings relief. Obs. or 
Archaic. "Saint George to boot! " 8hak. 

N~t~!rt~~~:~~:US~':i1~!\~~rtg~ot. Wor~!~!~1j;: 
i. Something given to equalize an exchange, or to make 

up for d~~l~i:v~yy~~ ~~~,e1i~1 ~f:~ ~f0!hiii!!1:~rro~~~hani:t. 
3. Profit ; ,Aa: ia~~n!~: ~:~~ti, u81; no ~~:t.or Arc:ft: 
4. Less usual form for BOTE, BOT, repair, compensation. 

t~ire ~1/e~:~ndf ~~eant!t~~ ihi~:s ~~:d~ti~~ 
he traded and gave ten dollars to boot. 

Helen, to change, would (live an eye to boot. Shak. 
boot, v. t. ; BOOTl.&n; BOOT,ING, 1. To remedy; cure ; give 
relief to. Oba. 
i. To profit ; advantage ; avail ; - often followed by iJ; 
as, what boots it ? 

What booteth it to others that we wish them well, and do nothe 
ing for them? Hooker. 

What boots to us your victories? Southey. 
3. To enrich; to benefit; to give in addition, or as boot 
(in sense 2). Obs. 

And I will boot thee with what gift beside 
Thy modesty can beg. Shak. 

boot, v. i. To be of avail;.:... used impersonally. 
boot, n. [Cf. BOOT profit, or BOOTY.] Booty; spoil; as, to 
make boot. Obs. or R. Shak. 

boot, n. [ME. bote, OF. bote, F. botte, LL. botta; of un
certain origin.] 1. A covering, usually of leather, for 
the leg, sometimes reaching only just above the ankles, 
sometimes reaching to the hip. In the United States boot 

i~r':!~fat=~~!~v:iy1!f,t;~n e~t· tl~ ~'lf~f "f~!rle~ .;!g 
is not laced, buttoned, or made with elastic sides, other 
forms being called shoe; otherwise, both in England and 
the United States, the word boot is used as a general term 
for all forms extending above the ankle. a. An instrument of torture for the leg, formerly used to 

exic?ite ~:f:::~~~hf'i~~~~~~)ii~':i ~~o~~:~~d they call the 
~:~~/b~t~!{iff~e8jJ1::tfhi!l~g~oots close on the 181;/B~~:!r: 
3. A partial covering for the hoof and leg of a horse, in
tended to prevent injury from interference. 
4. Of a coach : a A seat at the side for attendants. Ob,. 
b A low outside compartment before or behind the body. 
Oba. c A place for ba!fgage at either end of a stagecoach. 
Ii. An apron or cover (of leather or rubber cloth) for the 
driving seat of a vehicle, to protect from rain and mud. 
8. Something constructed on the analogy of a boot ; as : 
a A leathern drinking vessel. Oba. b A leather case for 
a violin. Obs. c The metal casing and flange fitted about 
a pipe where it passes through a roof. d In a grain eleva
tor, the box in which the lower pulley runs. e A leather 
case attached to a cavalry saddle to contain a carbine ; a 
bucket. f In a reed pipe of an organ, the box or com
partment containing the reed. See REBD PIPE, Rlust. 
7. The lowest leaf-bearing intemode ofa wheat stalk. U. 8. 

tite ~~:f~~1Il~~fe7X fo~:~tioi:: trumpet call which 
boot, v. t.; BOOT'BD; BOOT'ING, 1. To put boote on, esp. for 
riding. 
i. To torture with the boot. 
3. To kick with a booted foot. U. S. 
4. To beat with a leather strap or belt, for
merly with a long jackboot. Mil. Slang, 
Eng. Ozf. E. D. 

boot, v. i. To boot one's self; to put on one's 
boots. 1 

boot'black' (ooot'blllk 1), n. One who blacks or f 
polishes boots. 

boot crlmP. A frame or device used by boot
makers for drawing and shaping the tiody of 
a boot. 

boot'ed (boot'l!d; -ld; 7,151), a. 1. Wearing 
boots ; esp., equipped for riding ; as, a booted 
squire. 
a. Zoiil. Having a continuous horny, bootlike 
covering; - said of the tarsus of some birds 
in distinction from those covered with plates Booted Tare 
or scales, or soft skin. It is considered a sue (t-t') of 
mark of high specialization. · Robin. 

255 
Bo-ll'tel (M-il'tez), n.; gen. BoiiTIB (-tls). [L. Bootu, Gr. 
fJoo,T~~ herdsman, fr. 
JJoVr;, gen. fJo0r;, ox, 
cow.]Aatron. A north
ern constellation, con
taining the bright 
star Arcturus. In 
pictorial maps Bolltes 
IS represented as a 
man with a crook, ac
companied b}' the 
Oanes V enatici (Hunt.. 
lf~ofi~:riving the 

booth (boo"-; booth; 
277), n. [ME. bothe; 
prob. fr. ODan. b/Jtf, 
Dan. bod ; akin to 
Ice!. ootf, Sw. bod, 
MHG. buode, G. bude, 
baude; from the ea.me 
root as AS. biian to 
dwell, E. boor, bower, 
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(. 
be.] 1. A house or Boil tea. 
shed built of boards, boughs, or other slight materials, for 
temporary occupation. 
a. A covered stall or temporary structure in a fair, at a 
polling place, in a railroad station, for a telephone, etc. 

boot'hOBII' (boot'hoz'), n. l. Stocking hose, or spatter-
dashes, in lieu of boots. Shak. 
i. Hose made to be worn with boots. 

Bo-ll'tld (bc'Hi'tYd),n. [Bootea+lst-id.] Astron. Any of the 
meteors the radiant of which is in the constellation Bootee. 
Cf. LEONID, 

boot'l-kln (boot'l-kln), n. [boot + -kin.] l. A little 
boot, legging, or gaiter ; also, a covering for the foot or 
hand, worn as a cure for the gout. 
a. An instrument of torture; a boot. 

boot'bul:, n. 1. Torture by the boot. See 5th BOOT, 2. 
a. Kic'li:ing, as with a booted foot. 

boot'lack 1 (boot'jllk 1), n. A device for pulling off boots. 
boot' eg 1 (-rng1), n. 1. The p11-?t of a boot made to cover 
the leg. 
a. Mech. a A large locking lever in a spinning mule. b A 
box to protect parts of the gearing of a railroad gate. 

boot'leg', v. i. To carry liquor about on the person and sell 
it in places where the sale of liquor is prohibited. Slang, 
U.S. -boot'leg 1ger (-l~g1er), n. - boot'leg'glng, vb. n. 

boot'les11, a. [From BOOT profit.7 1. 0. Eng. Law. Not 
expiable or compoundable by a lioot, or bote. (See BOTB, 
BOT, repair, compensation.) 
2. Incurable; remedileSB. Obs. 
3. Unavailing; unprofitable ; useleBB; to no advantage. 

1 'll follow him no more with bootless prayers. Shak. 
Syn. - See USIILBss. 
-boot'leu-ly, adv. - boot'leBB-DeBII, n. 

boot powder. Powder, as of soapstone, used to dust the 
inside of a boot to aid or ease the entrance of the foot. 

boots (boots), n. [pl. in form, but construed as a Bing.] 
1. A servant at a hotel or elsewhere who cleans and blacks 
the boots and shoes. 
2. The youngest officer in a regiment ; al.eo, the junior 
member of a club. Slang, Eng. 
3. The black haw (Viburnmn prunifolium). 

b::!~fa'1 o¼e,~~8a lij~~it~P?~ ,~~e 0:U~e0~!trii.:~iY a;o~~ 
so as to conceal the top of the boot, etc. 
,2, = BOOT-TOPPING. 

boot'-toll'ping, n. Naut. a The proceBS of cleaning aves
sel's hul! about the water line and coating it with some 
antifouling material. b That portion of a vessel's hull be
tween the light and the load water lines (that portion being 
usually painted red, as boot tops were in the early part of 
the 19th century). c In the United States navy, the anti
corrosive paint used on this part of a vessel's hull. 

boot'-tree', n. [boot+ tree wood, tim- ~ 
her.] An instrument to stretch and widen ~, 
the leg of a boot or to preserve the form . , 
of a _shoe, usually consisting of adjusta- :'.·,,·.-~ 

bh,~i:~~:t;o:i 0t bl;i~;;e:1Je~cire~C::fo'ot- A form of .Boot-
trees. Thackeray. tree. 

boo'ty (boo'tl), n.; pl. •TIES (-tlz). [F. butin, of LG. or 
Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. bfiti exchange, barter, Sw. byte bar
ter, booty, Dan. bytte, D. 6uit booty, G. beute, also Ice!. byta, 
Sw. byta, Dan. bytte, to distribute, exchange. The word was 
influenced in English by boot profit.] 1. That which is 
seized by violence or obtained by robbery, esp. collective 
spoil taken in war; plunder j pillage. Milton. 
a. Specif.: Internal. Law. Spoil taken on land, as distin
guished from prize, or that captured on the high seas. The 
property in booty pa88es to the captor by the act of seizure. 
3. Any rich gain, without especial reference to the manner 
of its taking. 

I have spread the nete o' the law to catch rich bootieR, 
And they came fluttering in, Fletcher. 

Syn.-BOOTY, PLUNDER, LOOT, PILLAGE, SPOIL, PREY agree 
in denoting that which is seized by violence. BoOTY and 
PLUNDER are alike used of seizures in war; the words also 
apply to that which is gotten by robbery or theft. Booty 

BORDE 

frequently sug_gests the richness 1plunder the considerable 
amount or varied character, of tne spoil. LOOT is strictly 
the booty from a sacked city; it sometimes implies the illicit 
or dishonorable acquisition of such spoils. SPOIL (com
monlf pl.) and PILLAGE usually sumst the violence of the 
act o seizing. In recent usage spoil is frequently applied 
to the emoluments of office, regarded as the rightful booty 
of a victorious political _party ; aa, 0 To the victors belong 
the spoils." PREY\ in modern u~e, is confined in its literal 
sense, to that which is seized by carnivorous birds or ani
mals; fig., it is applied to the victims of any overwhelming 
;:_i;~,, (~;:;~r ~:es~~':"E.who, to dumb forgetfulness a 

booze (booz), "· i.; BOOZED (boozd); BOOZ'ING. [Cf. D. 
buizen; akin to G. bausen.] To drink greedily or immod
erately, esp. liquor ; to tipple. 

booze, n. A carouse ; a drinking ; also, what is drunk; 
liquor; drink. Colloq. 

booz'er (boozftlr), n. One who boozes; toper; bouser. 
booZ'y (-l), a. Somewhat intoxicated; fuddled ; stupid 
with liquor; bousy. Colloq. 0. Kigaley. 

bo- eep' (bii-pep'), n. [bo + peep.] The play o act of 
su!denly looking out, as from behind a screen, an with
drawing, so as to startle some one ( as by children in play). 

bo'ra (bii'rti), n. [It., dial. var. of borea north wind, L. bo
reas. Cf. BoRBAS.] A violent, cold,drynortheastwind that 
prevails over the Adriatic from about October to April. 

bo-rach'lo (M-rllch'yii), n. [Sp. borracha a leather bottle 
for wine, borracho d"!nk. l A large leather bottle for liq
uors, etc., made of skin. lfence : A drunkard. Oba. 

bo'ra-cite (bii'rti-sit), n. Min. A borate and chloride of 
magnesium, Mg7Cl2B160 80, occurring in hard, glassy crys
tals and in softer, white masses. H., 7 (crystals). Sp. gr., 
2.9-3. It is strong!)' pyroelectric. 

bor'age (biir'itj), n. [ME. borage, fr. OF. boura.ge, bourace, 
F. bourrache, LL. bora.go, borrago, prob. fr. LL. borra, F. 
boitrre, hair of beasts, flock; - from its hairy leaves. J A 
rough-hairy blue-flowered European herb (Borago oificina
li.r), used, esp. in France, as a demulcent and diaphoretic, 
also as in salad. It is a widely naturalized weed. 

Bo-rag 1l-na'ce-111 (M-rllj'l-na'si-e), n. pl. [NL. See BOB· 
AGB.] Bot. A family of herbs, shruus, or trees ( order Po• 
lemoniales ), the borage family, distinguished mainly by the 
circinate inflorescence and nutlike fruit. There are 86 @'en
era and about 1500 species, which are of wide distribution. 
Representative genera are Borago, Alkanna, L'lthospere 
mum, Oordia, Heliotropium, and .Myosotis. - bo-rag1l-na'
oeous (-shus), a. 

Bo-ra'go (M-ra'go), n. [NL. See BOBAGE.l Bot. A sn:all 
genus of perennial herbs typifying the famify Boraginacere, 
distinguished by a rotate corolla and large scar at the base of 
the nutlet. They are natives of the Mediterranean region. 

bo'ral (b6'ritl), n. [borate+ aluminium.] Pharm. A fine 
white astringent powder used by dermatologists. It is a 
borate and tartrate of aluminium. 

bo-ru'ca (M-riiB'ka) ! n. [F. bourru4que or Sp., Pg., or 
bo-ras'co (M-riis'k6) It. burrasca. Cf. BOltRABcA.] A 
bo-rasque' (M-rask') squall, often attended with a thun• 

derstorm, occurring esp. in the Mediterranean. 
Bo-ra&'IUB (bi5-rlls'ils), n. [NL., fr. Gr. fJ6paaao, the palm 
fruit.] Bot. A monotypic genus of palms of tropical Asia, 
Africa, and the Sunda Islands. See PALMYBA. · 

bo'rate (b6'riit), n. [From BOBIC.] Chem. A salt or ester 
of boric acid ; specif., an orthoborate. 

bo'rat-ed (b6'riit~d), a. Mixed or impregnated with borax 
or boric acid. 

bo'ru: (bii'ritks), n. [ME. boraa, fr. F. borax, earlier spelt 
borras; cf. LL. borax, Sp. borraj; all fr. Ar. biiraq, fr. 
Pers. biirah.] . A crystalline salt, sodium tetraborate, 
Na 2B40 7, colorlees or white when pure, with a slight alka. 
line taste. Ordinary borax crystallizes in large monoclinic 
prisms containing ten molecules of water, but an octahee 
dral form containing only five molecules of water is ob-

t::1!~1lus~¥~ha0£r!~~se ~~~i;:s~~n li~~%/g:rs":."a1i~:':~ 
Tibet (see TINCAL), camornia, and Nevada. It is also made 
from soda and the boric acid of hot springs. It is used as 
a flux, cleansing agent, and antiseptic, and in soldering 
metals, making enamels, fixing colors on porcelain, etc. 

bor~ ~fl~~~a!:frii•-.:.r :!t~'."rtsf:::i;:f .:l¥tddffu~ 
~drochloric acid toproduce a permanent red nuclear stain. 

bord (bard), n. 1. Mining. = FACE, 14 b. Eng. 
a. Coal Mining. An opening driven in the coal parallel 
to the main rise heading ; - called also bord gate. 
bo!d·anll•plllar ayatem a method of mining coal in which 
the field 1s divided into strips by bords cut across so as to 
leave a series of pillars arranged checkerwise. 

bor'dage (b6r'dij), n. [LL. bordagium.] Feudal System. 
The tenure Or services of a bordar. 

bor'dar (b6r'dtir), or, Lat. form, bor·da'ri-UB (blSr-dii'rl
lls), n.; L.pl. -Rn (-i). [LL. bordariua, fr. bordaa cottage.] 
Feudal Syatem. A tenant who holds a cottage, and usually 
a few acres of land, at the will of his lord, and is bound 
to menial service : - often included, with the term cottier, 
under the term villein. 

Bor 1da'a' mouth'l'lec&' (bl5r'diiz'). \After J. C. Borda, 
French mathematician and engineer. Jfydraul. A hori-

~1n;~~~':.t:~L 'f~.:trE!e~ \~rc~:::•:l tt~c~~rx:gaf ~~~ 
outer will of the vessel. Its coefficient of discharge la 
theoretically½. 

Sood, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver,J_y.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=zinazure. Numbers referto§§lnGvm:a. 
Full explanatlou of Abbrevlaifon., Siano, etc., lmmedlatel;r precede the Vocabular;r. 



BORDEAUX 

Bor1deau' (b6r 1do'), n. 1. A city and seaport in the south 
of France. 
2. Wine from the region about Bordeaux, France, esp. 
that from the-department of Gironde ; also, wine, of any 

~=:!t~er~::'1;e~!~~ t;~::~: !11 !~Jr~~,.e~l~:·fu'fi~r~:~~ 
pleasant bouquet, and contain g...:fl: per c\·nt of alcohol by volume. 
They receive their names from tlie districts, towns, or estates 
(ch4teaux) where they a:re produced, from the name of the 
grape, as cabernet, etc. Dh1tinction is also made as to wines 
produced on light gravelly lands (grm:es), on the hills (c8tes}, and 
on alluvial soils ( palusJ· Of the red wmes, to which the name 

----··~:r:~1~i~•~ra:~E!~. ·~\0 ~~f !.":~~t~~~:lies~~\~i~~ 1~:~ 
Oh&teau La.lite (often spelt La.lltte), Ch. llh.rgau, 

~:c11f,~~'D!~::-frJ~ i~ Yu~r:nd; bc!~0l,2!to::!°J·· 
~i~e.frThe"'\eft!t1fe ~~~Des8!~!th~;,~t\~e PS~utern.e 1stnct, 

::!! i~ij~~~ru;·hi~f s!~~~~lo~1::; J1,\~ JB/!:r~:r::::! 
are very fine. Barsac .Produces sauternes of both qualities. 
3. Any of several red azo dyes derived from beta naphthol; 
aa, Bordeaux B (fast red B), Bordeaux G, Bordeaux R 
(used as a stain in microscopy). 

:r~~i~: :c1'~:t!~~"it~d~r~~r:~ ~g:~c:~: 
is: blue vitriol, 6 lbs.; lime, 4 lbs.; water, 35-50 gallons. 

bor'del (b8r'd51), n. [F. bordel, orig. a little hut, OF. 
borde hut, cabin ; of German origin, and akin to E. board, 
n. See BOARD, n.l A brothel. Obs. 

II Bor1de-la18' (b&r'd'-Ili'), maso., Bor1de-laille' (-lilz'), 
jem., a. [F.] Of or pertaining to Bordeaux or its environs. 
Bordola!H oauco sauce a la bordelaise. 

bor'der (b6r'd~r), n. [ME. bordure, F. bordure, OF. 
bordeure, fr. border to border, fr. bord a border; of Ger
man origin. See BOARD, n.; cf. BORDUBE.] l. The outer 
part or edge of anything ; margin ; verge; brink. 

Upon the borders of these solitudes. Bentl1am. 
2. A boundary ; also, a frontier of a stats or of the settled 
part of a oountr;v; a frontier district. 
S. A strip or atnpe along or near the edge, as of a garment, 
aa an ornament or finish; hence, a narrow flower bed. 
4. A plait or braid of hair about the forehead. Obs. 
&. pl. Scenery in a theater forming aide wings, etc. 
Syn.-Bound, boundary,limit, confine, frontier.-Boa
DBR, MARGIN' VBRGB, BDGB, RIM BRIM, BRINK agree in the 
idea of a bounding or dividin_g line or surface. A BORDER 
is that part of a surface which la just within it-s bound
ary line ; it is sometimes the bounda:l line itse~ as, the 

tg~,~~.~ ruf •11';.~,!o;e,:- ~e~h~f ~~~t~0 wi1th~v~~ 
distinguished in some way from the remaining surface ; 
it also applies to the space immediately contiguous to a 
body of water · aa, the margin of a page, the margin of a 
lake or river. VERGE (frequently fig.) denotes an extreme 
or remote border Ji: as\ " to the furthest verge that ever 

:t~_surnet:abls a nst!shley3~~~:~JJii~~tf!: i{:tt a~ 
the edge of a table, of a ~ij\:d of a knife; the water's edge. 

!~~~~~11k;'J:Pt~fh~o u\:':..~ rf~ 0tf •~1J:~fl:;;gvi!~f~~ i~ 
the line of jwiction between land and water l as, the rim 
of the moon, the rim of a kettle, of a wheel; tne orim of a 

~'!a·a~u!!i tcl!:i:;.::.u!tr~~etcJ~:~ a te~1Tn~\i:g 
fi"mit. BRINK denotes the edge of something steep; as, the 

~~ <!~i~raiW::s f~~tt:1":t!e~~stC~~?iiv:t::S~~~i,: 
abruptness of the bank or shore rather than the close ap
proach of the water to the edge). See SHORE, BOUND. 
tho border, tho bordon, the contiguous districts of Scotland 
and England. 

bor'der, a. Pert. to a boundary district or frontier; hence, 
rude ; unconventional ; as, border thieves ; border manners. 

bor'der, 11.· t. ,' BOR'DBRBD (-derd); BOR'nER-ING. l. To 
make a border for ; to furnish with a border, aa for orna
ment ; as, to border a garment or a garden. 
S. To be, or to have, contiguous to; to touch, or be 
touched, &a by a border ; to be, or to have, near the limits 
or boundary; as, the region borders a forest. 

Shebah and Raamah ... border the sea. Raleigh, 
3. To confine within bounds ; to limit. Obs. 

That nature, which contemns its or~in 1 

Cannot be bordered certain in itself. Shak. 
bor'der, 11. i. l. To touch at the edge or boundary; to be 

contiguous or adjacent ; - with on or upon,· as, Connecti
cut borde,·s on Ma11SaChusetts. 

2w'{f :Kfuf:;~;,.~~::r!1:.':e!~e~ l~S::Vieto be branded as 
foUr. Abp. Tillotson. 

bor'dend (-derd), a. 1. Having a margin differentiated 
by it.a structure, marking, or the like, as a lea.flike organ. 
2. Her. Having a border or edge of a specified tincture. 

Gules, a bend vert bordered or. Woodward. 
bordered determinant, Math., one formed from another by 
affixing the same number of new rows and new columns, 

~:it:'1o't:,f~'":t ~~nlhfu°':.'E~~tf! r:~~p~:;it~f ~;~~~ 
wood cells, surrounded b;v-a thickened border. Bordered 

N~~et'~"J ;~l;ei':. ~!fl~t~.lt t:;;, 1:."o"~ta°fo:'l~~i~/¼.~ 
contents. They are esp. characteristic of conifers. 

bor'der-er (-der-er), n. One who dwells in IL border or 
frontier region. H Borderer, of the Caspian." Dyer. 

bor'der-lanO/ (-Hind'), n. Land on the frontiers of twoad
joining countries;- often used fig.; as, the borderland ·of 
science ; the borderland of dreams, the state of conscious
ness between dreaming and waking, etc. - bor1der-land1-
er (-lln 1der), n. 

border rider. A freebooter on the English border. 
bor'del-er, n. [F. bordelier.] 
Aleo bor'del-ler, bor'del-lar, 
bor' dll-ler. A keeper or fre
quenter of brothels. Obs. 
'tior-del'lo, 11. [It.] = BORDEL. 
border. t BORDA R, 
bor'derd. Bordered. Ref. Sp. 
bordere, i" BOURDER. 

tt~:!":c~:0>~6\f·]D'g n:i~ 
or memorandum, esp. one con
taining an enumeration of docu
ments. 

Jt:i:::.r-!;':ech1:°~; dc~;~~'ri; ~f 
dwellers m a border district. 
Bor'dor Leicoa'ter O~B't!r). 
One of a race of Leicester sheep 
originating near the borders of 

::~:i~~~ !coJ~~~~~ss. 

Bor'der Mln 11tre1. Sir Walter 
Scott (1771-l&"r.2). [RIDER., 
border pricker, = BORDER 

border ■tone. A boundary stone; 
a curbstone. 
border warrant. Eng. Law. A 
writ of arrest issued on one side 
of the Scottish border for execu
tion on the other side. 

t=.fr~te,"i. [/.]RnF;~-J~z Sys-
tem. = BORDAR. Hist. 

t:~t,'1an!, ~~urg~:dar (or perh. 
bord a board)+ land.] Eng. Feu
dal System. Land held by a bor
dar; or, leu prob., the land kept :r i:'islb~tr o!1;:b~~in~!~~ce 

tc;:e4"!~~j n.E,~~~';;J.r°l~:. 
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~r ruffian, U. S. lli.,t. One of those proalavery men 

bord!~ 8fn't~i ~_:!u:~~\8i!i~: ~;!•ifi:'faffy c~~;~ tf:i~ 
timidate the antislavery settlers. 

Bscg_f:: b~:J~g ~~ :~: g_,esS~~:-"v~~~ ii~~~:na~•~r.~ 
fl~::h ~:~~~!~ T:!~e:i~~~:-! A:3::!<!:: ~::'t~1:::i1ii 
included within this designation. 

Border War. U. 8. Hist. The conflict In Kansas between 
proslavery and antislaveq men, in the years 1854-58. 

bor'dun (b8r'@:r), n. LF, bordure. &>e ,,onP~R, n.J 
1. Her. A border surrowiding the shield, 
one fifth of the width of the shield wben 
plain, larg~r when charged. It is often 
used as a difference between the chief and 
a cadet of the same family. 
2. A border. Archaic. R. Browning. 
bordure of England, Her., a bordure gules 
charged with eight lions paaaant gaidant 
or. -b. of Fruce, Her., a bordure azure 
charged with eight fleurs-de-lis or. 

bore (bor), v. t.; BORED (bord); BOR'ING Bofdllre. 
(bor'Ing). [ME. borien, AS. borian; akin to Ice!. bora, 
Dan. bore, D. boren, OHG. pori1n, G. bohren, L. forare, Gr. 
<f>apav to plow.] l. To perforate or penetrate (a body), as by 
turnin~ an auger, gimlet, drill, or other instrument apinst 

i~;~ f~;;,T' Jna•uf:t~f'Jr~n;~•:i.eJ:c:~~°'t! 1~'ad~~ if ~i~ 
rotating tool. Metal is said to be bored when a hole is made 
in it by rotating it ~ainst a stationacy tool or when a 
hole previously made m it is enlarged a.nil trued by revolv
ing either the metal or the tool. 
2. To form or make by pene,rating with or aa with an 
auger ; as, to bore a hole ; to bore a well or a tunnel ; 
specif., Metal Working, to form (a hole) by rotating the 
work against a stationary tool ; also, to enlarge and true 
up (a hole) b;v-successive cuta. · 
3. To make (a passage) by laborious effort ; to force a diffi
cult pasBage through; as, to bm·e one's way through a crowd. 
" What bustling crowds I bored." Gay. 
4. To push or thrust aside; as, in racing one horse may bore 
another out of his course. 
6. To befool ; trick. Obs. 
8. [Perh. a different word. J To weary by tedious iteration 
or by dullness ; to afflict with ennui by forcing one's con-

versation J:J>~~8o~= :1!J':~re me at rare intervals. Qirlyle. 
bore, 11. i, l. To make a hole or perforation with or as 
with a boring instrument; to cut a circular hole by the 
rotary motion of a tool; as, to bore for water or oil (i. e., to 
sink a well); to bore Into a tree (aa insects). 
2. To be pierced or penetrated by an instrument that cuts 
as it turns ; as, this timber does not bore well. 
3. To push forward with laborious effort. 

4. Man':h¥o !iik:ol11~~:i flff!~~ i:~ irt tt: UJe:tdr.Dryden. 

bore, n. [Cf. BORE, 11., and Ice!. borahole made by boring.] 
1. A hole made by boring; a perforation; also, a hole or 
opening bearing, or fancied to bear, some resemblance to 
one so made, as the tubular outlet of a geyser. 

2. An lntema!T?;t~~~lw":'n"Jtfu's:U~e!tpe or tu~acon. 
Love's counselor should fill the bore,., of hearing. Shak. 

Specif., Ordnance: a In old muzzle-loading ordnance, the 
entire interior tube, including cylinder, chamber, if one, 
and the part connecting these. b In modern breech-load
ing ordnance, that portion of the interior tube in front of 
the breechblock, including powder chamber, shot chamber, 
slopes, and the rifled portion of the tube. 
3. The size of a hole ; the interior diameter of a tube or 
gun barrel · the caliber. The size of the bore of a firearm 
was early desil;'1ated by the number of ':f.herical bullets 

g~~nth~ :'J:!Y1eltbetyg; ~e ";.~l;",1i,.,'~,.P0 M~oti~:.1";.Wil_r ;!~ 
serve this peculiarit 0, although the size of the bore no 

~~r:':.'seia~h,~fi fti'ai~~ t ~::~i::~:u~t th in"~fit it~~; 
modern firearms the bore is designated by the caliber 
(which see). · 
4. [AS. bor.J A tool for boring, aa an auger. 
&. Caliber; importance. Obs. 

Yet are they much too light for the bm-e of the matter. Shale 
8. A crevice ; chink ; opening. 

It was the first blue bore ••• in our cloudy sky. Baillie. 
7. A perforated piece of iron to receive the shanks of nails 
while the heads are being hammered to shape. 
8. [Perh. a different word.] Ennui or dullneBB as a state 
or malady (orig. referred toaaaFrench disposition); also, 
one who suffers from this affliction. Oba. 
9. A person or thing that wearies by prolixity or dullneBB; 
a tiresome person or affair; one that causes ennui. 

It is as great a bore as to hear a poet read hie own verses. 
Hawthorne. 

bore, n. [Icel. biira wave.] Phys. Geog. a A tidal flood 
which regularly or occasionally rushes with a roaring noise 
into certain rivers of peculiar configuration or location, in 
one or more waves which present a very abrupt front of 
considerable height, dangerous to shipping, as at the mouth 
of the Amazon, in South America, the Hugli and Indus, 
in India, and the Tsientang, in China. b Less properly, 
a. very high and rapid tidal fiow, when not so abrupt, such 
as occurs at the Bay of Fundy and in the British Channel. 

bo're-al (bii'rt-/11), a. [L. borealis: cf, F. boreal. See 
BOREAS.] l. Of or pertaining to Boreas; hence, northern. 

So from their own clear north in radiant streams, 
Bright over Europe bursts the boreal morn. Thomson. 

The service. formerly required 
of certain tenants, of carrying 
timber from the woods to the 
Jord 'i;i house. Obs. 
bord'ma.n, n. [bordar + man.] 
A bordar. Obs. 
bordore. + BOROKR, 

1::-1:0,~~~,~:~=d lit~~: 
der.] A border raid, Obs. 
bord aervtce. Service due from 

~:.~r3::e4 ~b~~~a~rd?,b:: Her. 
Having a bordure. 
bore. + BOAR, BOOR. 
bore,pret. 4-<KJs.p.p. of BEAR. 
bore. Var. of HOR. 
bo're--ad (blVr~-ld; btl-rl'ld), 
a, = BORKAL, 
bo're-a/111 (blS'r@"-l'lYe), n. Short 
for AURORA BOREALI~. 

bo're-an, a. Boreal. 
boreau. + BOURRKAU. 

?:er:;:ftz <1i7rkr:.>;b~'.n~~~~; 
cabbage.] = KALE. 
bo'ree (hc'i're). + BOURREE, t~~::~1:1 b~~e. A hole made by 
Bo're-lad (bO.'rti"-1.d ; btl-riVld), 
n. [Gr. Bop7JtclcS7J~, patronymic 
of Bopia~ Boreas.] .Myth. A de-
scendant, esp. a son, of Boreas. 
bore'ism (Mr'Yz'm), n. See 
-HOI ; BORE, n., 9. 
bore\. t RORREL, BUREL. 
borelich, bore'ly. T BURLY, 
bore meal. The crushed d6brie 
brought up by boring. 
boreson. + BAUSON. 

t°O:~~.V:7.';;l~~~R-TREE, 

BORITH 

2. [cap.J Biogeog. Designating or pertaining to a terres
trial division consisting of the northem and mountainoua 
parts of both the Old and the New World ;-equivalent to 
the Holarctic region exclusive of the Transition, Sonoran, 
aud correa11onding areas. The term is used by American 
authors a.nil applied by them chiefly to the Nearctic subre-

wg;i:h i::a ~~ri't";,.1'l_~~~ci;'c~~:ic'lm~x:.:!:t;~~ 
ture of the hottest season does not exceed 18° C. (= 64.4° 
F.). Its subdivisions are the Arctic zone and the Boreal 
zone, the latter including the area between the Arctic ancl 
Transition zones and having as subdivisions the Hudsonian 
and Canadian zones. 
boreal l!l,gna, the signs of the zodiac from Aries to Libra, 
which lie wholly or in part north of the celestial equator. 

bo're-as (bo'rt-i!s), n. [L. boreas, Gr. Bopear,] The north 
wind ; - usually [cap.] a personification. 

bon blt. A rock-boring chisel. 
bore•dom (bor'dl1m), n. 1. = BOIIBISM, Geo. Eliot. 
2. State of being bored, or pestered ; a state of ennui. 
3. The realm of bores; bores, collectively. 
Syn, - See TEDIUJll. 

bor'ee' (blSr'e'), n. [Native name.] Any one of several 
Australian wattle trees, esp. Acacia pendula, the silver
leaf boree, and A. glaucucens. See MYALL. 

bo-reen' (bti-ren'), n. [Ir. botharin, dim. of bothar a street, 
lane.] A lane ; a narrow byroad. Irish. 

bor'e-gat (bllrtl!-gllt), n. A greenling or rock trout (Hexa
grammos decagrammus) of California. 

bor'e-le (blSr't-1~), n. [Prob. native name.] The black 
rhinoceros (Rhinoceros bi
cornis) of Africa. See Rill• 
NOCBROS. 

bor'er (bor'er ), n. l. One 
that bores ; an instrument 
for boring; specif., Man., 
a horse that bores. 
2:. Any of various animals 
that burrow in wood or 
other substances ; as : a 
The shipworm. b Any of 
various bivalve mollusks 
(as . those of th_e genera . Head of Bore!e. (-h) 
Saxicava, Aspergillum, and 
Li/hodomus) which bore in limestone rock. Cf. PIDDOCK. o 
The oyster drill ( Urosalpinx cinerea). d Any of numerous 
insects of different orders which in the larval or adult con
dition bore in the woody parts or bark of plants. Amol 

::>~1iie 8 r'ruW.tJ.::.ci!ti. aE!'.~ie 'c'1~o~l~!~~li1i;::.te~~-; 
among moths, the peach~tree borer (Sanninoidea e:titio,a}, 
the peach-twig borer (Anarsia lineatella), etc. 
3. A hagfish. 
4. The ovipoaitor of an Insect, when fitted for boring. 

bor-eth'Yl (blSr-l!th'Tl; biir-), n. [boron+ tthyl.J Chem. 
Ethyl boride, B(C2H,)., obtained as a liquid of penetrating 
odor, which ignites spontaneously in the air. 

Bor-ghe'ae (btr-gi'sa), a. Of or pertaining to a noble 
Sieneae family, the Borghese, one of whom became Pope 
Paul V. in 1605. The Palazzo Borghese and the Villa Bor
ghese are among the moat famous buildings in Rome. 
BorghHo Gladl&tor, a statue In the Louvre taken aa repreaen~ 

~ft: ~~n.~e:1•:in~~':f at~~:\~ 
strike with the sword or spear, 
or,.lesscommonly,amanwith " 
shield and spear in a pyrrhic 
dance. The bllJ!e is inscribed 
with the name of A~ias, son 
of Dositheus of Ephesus, 
whose date Is conjectured to 
have been about 350 B, c. 

bo'rt.c (bo'rlk), a. Chem. Of, 
pertaining to, or containing, 
boron. 
boric acld1 any acid derived. 

~~~ ~~;~~fl~: ;s:rsf!nC:. 
B(OH)a, easily obtained from 
its salts, and occurring in 
solution In the hot lagoons of 
Tuscany ; - called also ortho-

f:~s°ej~d~ :::;;aif!~· aJJ Borghese Gladiator. 
in coloring gold'N"making flint .f1"""t etc. - b. nltrldoi a light 
t!:O~ 1;..':i1d~1t~oge~~r~et by he~Ti~ ug:,~~;f;ftt e ~i~n!~ 
moniac. Heated in the bfuwpipe ff ame it exhibits a bril
~;gfiid.hr~~torescence, hence the name rethogen, formerly 

bo'rlde (bo'rid; -rld; 184), n. Chem. A binary compound 
of boron with a. more positive (basic) element or radical; 
- formerly called boruret. 

bo'rlne (bo'rfo; -ren; 184), n. Chem. A compound de
rived from boron hydride, BH~,. by t-he re~lacement of 
hydrogen by a hydrocarbon ra<lical; aa, tnethyl borine 
(borethyl). Cf. AMn.'B. 

bor'lng (bor'Tng), p. pr. & 11b. n. of BORB. Specif.: tJb. "· 
l. Act or process of one tl,at bores; as, the boring of can
non ; the boring of piles and ship timbers by teredoa. 
m~tfino~i~t~~~ ~fl~~ant applications of boring is i~~fl'n!:: 
2. A borehole; ·a bore. 
3. A chip or cu ade by boring ; - usually in pl. 
boring bar, a re or stationary bar carrying one or 
more cutters for bo holes. - b. block. Mech. a A slot-
ted block for hold g work to be bored. b The cutter 
holder on a boring bar. -b. collar, Mech., a circular, piv-

Bo-re'u (bO-rl'tls ; bO'r@-1is)1 n. 

~:r\'h' ~;,f.r~J:tc:::~J 01z!ffl: 
A genug of wingless mecopter
ous insects often found on snow 
m the northern United States. 
b~ (h6r~, n. [See BOROUGH.] 

~ eoa~~~1:i b~c;j1Jf~l~~ iYf~~e~.; =er.~• : BRIJl~~OE~~.E-
borgh, n. See BORROW, pledge, 

~!~~h!ip::~;: Var.r~i=~::!:I 
borghe. + BOROUGH 1 BORROW. 
borghen. Ohs. p. p. of BERGH. 

t:~r,un+·Botii;i~~~ieow. 
bor'lck-lte (b~r''lk-tt), n. [After 
Bori.cky, Czechic mineralogist.] 
Min. A reddish brown, compact, 

hydrated basic phosphate of 
iron and calcium. 

t:~~,i.g~~~- P[G~e0 ~~!!!:J A 
certain dancing step, Oba, 
borlg clam. A piddock. 
bor'ing.l:,, ad1,. of BORING. 

=.0 '1?:p~~;;nn°at\~~'~i~~~'nb~e 
of the extinct aboriginal rndian& 
of Porto Rico. 
bor'iah (bO:r'l'eh), a. Tedious; 
tiresome. [BOREISH •• 
bor'iam (bO:r'Yz'm). Var. ofl 
bo'riam (bi'.i'rlz'm), n. Med. 
Poisoning cauef"d by the con
tinued use of borax. 
Bo'rlth (bO'rlthj' Bib. 

i·;I!~: ;"~t;1y rii!!e~;~~~l 
uaed formerly for cleaning. Ob•. 

ile, senil:te, cAre, Am, 4ccount, lirm, ask, softi; eve, Ovent, i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, Dl; old, &bey, &rb, 6dd, alift, c/Snnect ; iiae, t'inlte, tirn, up, circi1s, men ii ; 
D Forelp Word. + Obsolete Variant 0£ + eomblned with. = equala. 



BORIZE 

oted back plate In a lathe, having a number of tapering 
holes, an:,,: of which may be brought in line to steady the 
piece to be bored. - boring gauge, a clamp 
attached to a boring tool to regulate the j 
depth of its penetration. - b. he&d the cut
ting end of /I' boring tqol; specif., the cutter 
head of a duunond dnll. - b. mill, .Mach., an 
adaptation of the face lathe having a revolv
ing horizontal table in place of a vertical face
plate, used esp. for heav'l work. The tool is 
held stationar,- in a kin of slide rest, as in a 
planing machme, or in a turret head.- b. rod, 

to~~:l.'1a"t~£. F!r':."f,.f~g~~1;;:-,v:ic'i. ~t,/ti~ 
~g.;_jj"i!i_ ":="ra~ ~\','l~fe;,~;~~'i:~'\;'l.~ 1~~~ Boring Gauge. 
stance of shells, etc. a. sulphurea of the Atlantic coast is 
very injurious to oysters. 

bo'rize (bii'riz), v. t. To treat with, or subject to the ac
tion of, boric acid, as food for preservation. 

born (b6rn), p. p. & p.a. of BBAR, v. t. (For distinction be
tween born and borne see note under BEAR, v. t.) Hence: 
p. a. Having from birth a certain character ; by birth or 
nature; inbom; as, a born liar; a born matchmaker. 
born again Theol. regenerated; renewed; having received 
spiritual iife. " Except a man be born again, he cannot 
see the kingdom of God." John iii. 3. -b. daye, days since 
one was born i lifetime. Colloq. - b. OD tho wrong Ilda of tho 

t=~~,l;.,im:o~--;:oc!:,.::. p~rp.:~~ti !r~::~:.:.,,:i;,; 
one'• mouth, born to wealth or good fortune. 

borne (born), p. p. of BBAR, Supported; carried ; conveyed; 
brought forth (by the mother) ; defrayed, etc. See BBAR, 
v. t., and note at end. 

bor'ne-llne (b6rlni-en) n. [borneol +-ene.]- Cl~m. A 
volatile oil found in 'ihi!obalanopa camphora, containing 
borneol in solution. It is a mixture of terpenes. 

bor'ne-ol (-ol.; -lSl), n. [Borneo+ 1st -ol.] Chem. A kind 
of camphor, C1c,H17 OH, existing in three optically different 
varieties, corresponding to those of true camphor, which it 
closely resembles and into which it is converted on oxida
tion ; - called also camphol. d-borneol, called variously 

=--in ":"..fS:.•i:~[ tC:.,':PB:{,•o/1a"f:.:;._ ":O~":lc'i1'.c·'./J,°,; 
:r~.r ~~ al.:o:~'b!:f!rn';:°':~~~\~ tt~.!i 1f.1na.~ig~ -hor of the Asiatic asteraceous tree Ptacua bataami
Jer. It is found also in certain oils, as that of valerian. 

born'lte (b6r 1nit), n. [After I. von Born, Austrian mineral-
ogist.] Min. A brittle, metallic-looking sulphide of cop
per and Iron, Cu,.FeS., copper-red or brownish on fresh 
fracture. H., 3. Sp. gr., 4.9-5.4. It Is a valuable ore of 
copper. Called also horaefleah ore, and pu,ple copper ore 
(or erubescite), in allusion to the colors shown upon the 
tarnished surface. - bor-nit'ic (bllr-nlt'lk), a. 

bor'nyl (b6rtnn) n. [borne~! +-yl.] Chem. A univalent 
alcohol radical, 010Hm of which borneol Is the hydroxide. 

bo'ro-(bo'rti- ). Chem. Combining form of boron, borate, etc. 
bO'ro-glyo'er-148 (-glister-id; -Id)} n. Also bO'ro-glyo'
bO'ro-glyo'er-ln {11lla'ir-ln; 184) er-lne. Pharm. A 

compound ofbonc acid and glycerin, used as an antiseptic. 
bO'ro-lan'ite (-lb'it), n. [From Loch Bor(r)olan in Scot
land, by which it is found.] Petrog. A rare, granular, Ig
neous rock related to nephelitf, syenite and containing 
melanite. 

bo'ron (bo'r~n), n. [NL. See BOtu.x.J Chem. A nonme
tallic element occurring only in combmatlon, aa In borax, 
~lexite, cole~anite, boracitei and sasaolite, also in dato
hte, tounnallne, etc. Symbo , B; at. wt., 10.9. Pure boron 
is a gray, extremely hard solid melting at over 220()0 C. 
(4000o F,)Lthe metal has also been obtained as a brown 
powder. JSoron is trivalent, 

boron carbide. Chem. The compound B6C, the hardest 
substance known except the diamond. It Is made by heat
ing boron and carbon in the electric furnace. 

Bo-ro'nl-a (bti-ro'nl-ti), n. [NL., after Francesco Barone, 
companion of Dr. Sibthorp, botanist.] Bot. A large genus 
of Australian rutaceous shrubs having highly scented 

:~r:1 Y:~d'c':i'.Et~ :;~~:=~ :0tt:1:;:~ur:~:!: 
bo'ro-~'i-cate (bil'rti-sil'l-kilt), n. [boro- + Bilicate.] 

Chem. A double salt of boric. and silicic acids, as In the 
natural minerals tourmaline, datolite, etc. 

bo'ro-t'IU!J'■tlc (-tl1ng'stlk), a. [boro-+ tungstic.] Chem. 
Designatmg any of several complex acids of boron and 
tungsten. Their salts are called bo1ro-tung11tate1(-stits). 

bor'ongh (bl1r'ti), n. [ME. burgh, burw, boru, port, town, 
burrow, AS. burh, burg; akin to Ice!., Sw., & Dan. borg, 
OS. & D. burg, OHG. puruc, pure, MHG. /"'re, G. burg, 
Goth. baurga; and prob. akin to AS. beorg hill, mountain, 
or perh. to AS. beorgan to hide, save, defend. See BURY, 
11. t. ,· cf. BURROW, BUBG, BURY, n., BURGBSS, ]CBBBBG, HAR
BOR, HAUBBRK.] 1. Among the Anglo-Saxons, the inclosure 
or close protecting a house ; hence : a A fortifl.ed house, as 
of a manor ; a manor house ; a. castle ; a. citadel or fortress. 
Oba. or Hi&t. b A fortified group of houses; specif., A.-8. 
& Early Eng. Hi&t., such a group of houses forming a 
town with certain special duties and privileges. This 
early borough, maintained by a district for military pur
poses, passed msensibly Into the modern borough (sense 2 

t:}ra .. O ~iii;.1~sf. 1• ~~ BA¥he 
blackftsh l'entrolophus niger. 
borler. + BURLER, 

t~-li~et;ttc!'u;~dsr (Mr'lT-
nl!t'0). An explosive composed 
of picric acid, sodium nitrate, 
and potassium chromate io the 

t~f]~~on(bA~;li~~f- 0~. The 
river lamprey. Local, Eng. 
born. Var of BONE, to take a 
level. 
bom, Obs. pret. of BURN. 
born-. For obsolete forms in 
born-, see the forms in BURN-. 

borne. + BERNE, BORN, BOURN, 
BURN, to burnish. 

~nro~tr <~~r;r!;l:t· t~·l~l; 
narrow ; narrow-minded. 
Bor'ne-an (b6r'nMn), a. Of or 

l~t:'-=gd;~~~f..oeo; n. An is-
land of the East lndies. - B. 
c~hor. See BORNE0L, - B. 
tallow, See OIL, Tahle /. 
'ltorn'ingrodr'. = BONINO RODS. 
IN 2d BONINO. 

bor-nou'. Var. of BURNOOSE. 
boro, t BORROW, 
bo'ro-c&l'cl.te (M 1rb-kll'slt), n. 
Min. Hydrous calcium borate, 
CaB4O7•6H..,O. 
bo'ro-flu-or 1lc (-fl®4Sr'Ik; 243), 
a. Chem. = FLU0B0RIC. 
bo· ro-flu' or-lde(-fl®' <Jr-td; -\'d), 
n. Also-id. See FLU0B0RATE. 
bo'ro-na'tro-ca.l'clte <-n l't r 0-
kll'stt), n. Lboro- + natrium 
+ calctum + -ite.] = ULEXITE. 

:x~:;r.t''.f ~isi:fecJ~t~at 
of borax and carbolic acid. 

f:i~~~~p;rg;rtlitt~-Q~"os!~ 
Brazil, now somewhat civilized. 
borqugh. t BROUGH, BURROW, :~i; ~!i;~. ~ithl~~us for BOR-

borqaghe. + BURROW, 
bor'ough-he&d'. Incorrect for 
BORROWHEAD, Obs. 
bor'oqh-hold 1er, n. Eng. Law. 
• A borsholder; - the sense com• 
11~~:• :~ fe':'!1~t 1{.1isi::enly; 
f enure in certain Yorishir~r-
ough,. O;ef. E. D. 
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below), becoming a market place with a peace of Its own 
enforced by Its own courts, and with the right of citisen
ship or burgherhood inheritable. B:ythe time of the Nor
man Conquest it came under the kmg's peace, receiving 
a charter from the king, standing out as the scene of 
burga11e tenure, sending representatives to the national 
council or parliament, etc. 
2. Eng. Law. a A town, or urban constituency, that 
sends a member or members to Parliament. b A town in
corporated for purposes of self-government ; - so defined 
in the Interpretation Act, 1889, s. 15. 
3. In Scotland, a burgh, or Incorporated town ; specif., 
one returning or contributing to return a member to Par
liament. See BURGH. 
4. In some States of the United States (as in Connecticut, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Minnesota) a form of mu
nicipal corporation proper corresponding in general to the 
Incorporated town or village of other States. In Connecti
cut the borough Is governed by a warden and a unicameral 
legislative bodfa called the court of burgesses; in Pennsyl-

::litl:~li\'~1::1 ~~ ~~h~s~~i!~"l:'f~ec~\:)~ 0~~~~i.il' 
6. In New Zealand, a. village, township, or town having a 
special governing body called a borough council. 
8. In New South Wales, a municipal corporation of not 
Jess than 1000 inhabitants and not more than 9 square 
miles in area. In Victoria, such a municipality of not less 
than 300 inhabitants. 

bor'ough-Eng'llah, n. Eng. Law. A custom or right, 
still existing in some cities and ancient boroughs, by 
which lands and tenements descend to the youngest son, 
or sometimes to the youngest daughter or collateral heir. 

A famous case of 1327 drew the attention of law~·ers to the fact 
that while the burgages of the II bur~ Francors • descen,ed to 

t~~:~~=:~ 8ft0~!~~:t~~aV1:o~' fh'!:°f~~;~l~~ 8•
1 :~r:11~t;Yie 0c:; 

tm of the borough-English, or the ctlstom of borough-1!.'nglish, 
for such a custom came before them but rarely. Pollock~ .Matt. 

bor'ough-mas'ter (bl1rta-mas'ti!r), n. [Cf. BURGOMAsTIIII.] 
l. The mayor, governor, or bailiff of a borough. 
2. Sometimes, incorrectly, a burgomaster. 

bor'ough-mon'ger (-ml1q1gi!r), n. One who buys or sella 
the parliamentary seats of boroughs. - bor'ough-mon'
ger-lng, bor1ough-mon1ger-y (-1), n. 

bor'rel (b~rl~), a. [Prob. from BUREL, n.] l. Belonging 
to the laity. Obs. or Archaic. Chaucer. 
2. Unlearned ; rude; rough. Archaic. 
borrel loon■, low rustic rogues. Scot. 

bor'row (bllr'i:I), "· t.; BOR'ROWED (-iid); BORfROW-ING. 
[ME. borwen, .AS. borgian, fr. borg, borh, pledge; akin to 
D. borg, G. borg; perh. fr. root of AS. beorgan to protect. 
See BOROUGH.] l. To receive from another on a pf edge or 
aecurity given for its return or the return of an equiva
lent; to receive with the implied or expressed intention of 
returning the identical article or its equivalent in kind ; -
the opposite of lend. 
2. Arith. To take (one or more) from the next higher de
nomination in order to add It to the next lower; - a term 
of subtraction when the figure of the subtrahend is larger 
than the corresponding one of the minuend. 
a. To make one's self indebted for; to appropriate ; to 
take, receive, or derive. 

Any drop thou borrowedst from thy mother. Shak. 
4. To copy or imitate; to adopt; as, to borrow the style, 

manner, or 01i~ig::r~!r~:-::i1 ~~ ~!811a~~-counterf1tu. 
It is not hard for any man, wi10 fiath a W°ible in hi■ ha.ode, to 

t~~'gi!~':n ~~~d~~:: ~fogasc"l!r:.f; ~~o~uab~~?e ; but tA['l];'!~ 
6. To be surety for ; to redeem. Obs. 

=-1..:i~'an ~J'~h~,!,:1 tfal'1~e~i~g:ry ~Igrt!~V1 

ri::~.'i l~~e:;:r!r\r~~~:,,tm~~rt1!~·c-;;-==rir.-~ 
middle of our April, and often cold and stormy. Scottish 
folklore ~Y.:reh borrowed frae Aprile 

Three days, and they were ill ; 
The :flret o' them was wind and weet, 
The second o' them was snaw an' sleet, 
The third o' them was sie a freeze, 
That the birds' legs stack to the trees." 

-to borrow trouble, to be needlessly troubled; to be over
a.pprebensive. 

bor'row, v. i. l. To borrow something; to take, get, or 
receive something from another, as by way of a loan, by 
way of Imitation, etc. 

Who goeth a borrowing 
Ooetti a sorrowing. Tusser. 

2. Golf. To play a ball up a hill or slope, instead of straight 
across it, so that the slope will cause the ball to return 
towards the hole. Encyc. of Sport. 

bor'row, n. [AS. borg,borh.] l. Something deposited as 
security; a pledge; a surety; a hostage. Obs. 

2. Act of ~r1;1!~t;:a:ntbi:~,b~:o~J~ 0 il!~t.s. Scott. 
Of your royal presence I '11 adventure 
The borrow of a week. Shak. 

This aymbol of "the tree of life" had no doubt been a borrow 
by Zoroaster from Holy Writ. Daniel Rock. 
a. Early Eng. Law. A tithing; a frankpledge. [In this 
sense now usually spelt, as in A.-S., borgh or borh.] 

l':;~~-~~1, n. Bo[-~!~~-
1 bor'ough-let(bUr'n-mJ,n. See 

bar' ough-1hlp 1 n, See -se Ip. 

,~r:~'1~E~i~.' n.ofs_ng. Law 
borow. + BORROW, BURROW. 
borowe. +BOROUGH.BORROW. 
borrachlo, borracho-, + no-
RACH IO. r AGE.I 
bor'rage~bl:Sr'ltj). Var. ofeoa-

~ bor-ru c• (bOr-riis'kil), n. 
Sp., prop., storm.] Mining, 
arren ground. 

borre. T BUR, (a.uger. Scot. I 
bor'rel, n. [See BORE, v.] An 
bor'row (btsr'ff), ,,. i. Naut. To 
sail nearer to wmd or shore. R. 
bor'row-&-ble (-ti-b'l), a. See 
-ABLE. [rowing. I 
bor'row-age (-ltj), n. Act of bor
bor'rowd. Borrowed. Ref, Sp. 
bor'row-er, n. One who borrows. 
u Neither a bo1"1"0Wer nor a 
lender be." Shak. 
bor'row-gang', n. [borrow, n. 

t:~:~i~I, s;:7r:!~h~~; 
n. [borrow, n. + -head, -hood.] 
Surety,hlp. Obs. 

BOSPHORUS 

4. Civil Eng. A bank or a pit from which earth is taken 
for use in filling or embanking ; - called, in full, borrow ,tt. 

bora'hold'er (b6rs'hiil!der), n. [ME. borsolder; prob. fr. 
AS. borg, gen. borge,, pledge+ ealdor chief. See BOIIBOW, 
ALDERKAN,] Eng. Law. The head or chief of a borrow,or 
tithing; a headborough. Later, a parish officer correspond
ing to the petty constable. See TITHINGMAN. 

bort (b6rt) } n. Also boort. [Cf. F. bort, D. boort, a de
bortz (b6rts) fective diamond.] Material consisting of 
imperfectly crystallized or coarse diamonds, or fragments 
made in cuttln~ Kood diamonds. Bort is used as an abra
sive. - bort'y (b6r'tl), a. 

bo'ryl (bo'rli), n. [boron +-yl.] Chem. The univalent 
radical BO, present in certain boron compound1. 

Bos (blSs), n. [L., ox, cow,l Zool. A genus of·rumlnant 
quadrupeds, including the wild and domestic cattle, distin
guished by a stout body and hollow curved horns, standing 
out laterally from the skull. 
bo■'cage (blSs'ki:j), n. [OF. boacage grove, F. bocage, fr. 
LL. boscus, buacua, thicket, wood. Cf. 1st BUSH.] l. A 
growth of trees or shrube ; underwood ; a thicket; thick 
foliage; a wooded landscape. 
2. O. Eng. Law. Food or sustenance for cattle, obtained 
from bushes and trees ; also, a tax on wood. 
bo■ch(bl!sh;D. bl!s),n. [D. Cf.BUSH,] Woodsorforest; 
the bush. S. Africa. 
bo■ch, boah (bl!sh), n. [From'• Hertogenbo&ch, Holland, 
where it is made.] Butterine. Eng. 

bo1ch'bok (bl!sh'blll<; D. bl!s'-), n. [D., boach wood + 
bok buck.] A small South African harnessed antelope 
( Tragelaphua sglvaticua) frequenting forests. Also applied 
to related species. 

boloh'Vark' (-vark'; D. bl!s'-), n. [D., bosch wood+varken 
pig. J A South African wild hog (Potamochrerus ujricanua). 

bolh (blSsh), n. [Turk.] Empty talk; trash; bumbug. 
Colloq. 

bollh, v. t. Slang, Eng. l. To render ineffectual ; to spoil. 
2. To humbug; also, to call humbug. 

boah, n.; pl. BOSHES(-~•; -lz). [Cf. G. boschung a slope.] 
l. pl. The lower part of a blast furnace, which slopes in
ward, or the widest space at the top of this part. 
2. In forging and smelting, a trough in which tools and 
ingots are cooled. 

boak (bllsk), n. [See BOSKET.] 1. A bush. Oba. 
2. A thicket; small wood. " Throu.J!'h bosk and dell." Scott. 

bo1'ket, bOB'qnet (bl!s'k~t), n. LF. boaquet a little wood, 
fr. It. boachetto. Cf. BOSCAGB, BOUQUBT.] A grove; a 
thicket; shrubbery; a plantation of shrubs or trees in a 
park or garden. 

boak'J (bl!s'kl), a. [From BOBK bush; cf. BUSHY.] l. Woody 
or bushy ; covered with boscage or thickets. Milton. 
2. Caused by boscage. 

Darkened over by long bosky shadows. H. Jamea. 
3. Intoxicated; tipsy. Slang or Dial., Eng. 
Bo■'ni-an (bllz'nl-lin), a. Of or pertaining to Bosnia. See 

Gaz. - n. A native of Bosnia, esp. a member of the tall 
Slavic-speaking race which predominates there and Is 
allied to the Montenegrins. Cf. ADRIATIC tu.ca. 

boa'om (billiz'um ; 277), n. [AS. Mam; akin to D. boezem, 
Fries. boam, OHG. puosum, G. busen, and prob. AS. bog, 
boh, bough, shoulder. See BOUGH,] l. The breast of a hu
man being ; the part, between the arms, to which anything 
is preBSed when embraced by them. 
2. The breast, considered as the seat of the passions, affec
tions, and operations of the mind; secret tho,hts. "Hid• 

Ing my iniq¥~l, f:.!'fn t':':',;.::oms, and l know ob xxxi. 33• 
Wherefore they do it. Sll.ak. 

3. Embrace ; ~~\::! f{.8b!:!!t~~~~/~~~~~e; foldHooker. 
4. Any thing or place resembling the breast ; a supporting 
surface ; an inner recess ; the interior ; as, the boaom of 
the earth. " The boaom of the ocean." Addison. 
6. A hollowed or lncurving part; a cavity ; sinus ; as : a A. 
cavity or hollow in the bodf, as of the stomach, the heart, 
etc. Obs. b An indentation in a coast line ; a bay. Oba. 
c A depression round the eye of a· millstone. 
8. The part of the dress worn upon the breast ; an article, 
or a portion of an article, of dresa to be worn upon the 
breast ; as, the boaom of a shirt ; a linen boaom. 
h~d, i1! g!~~S.::s i1~:r~!: ~~s~::i~ ~nd when he took i~~~\;, ?t 
7. Inclination; desire. Obs. Shak. 
bo■'om, a. l. Of or pertaining to the bosom. 
2. Intimate ; confidential; familiar ; trusted; cherished; 
beloved ; as, a bosom friend. 

boa'om, v. t.; Bos'oMBD (-umd); BOs'oM-ING. l. To in
close or carry in the bosom ; to keep with care ; to cherish. 

Bosom up my counsel. Shale. 
.I To conceal ; to hide from view ; to embosom. 

To happy convents bosomed deep in vines. Pope. 
boa'om, v. i. To form a bosom ; also, to have intimacy. Ob,. 
bos'0ll!.34 (billiz'umd), a. Having, or resembling, a bosom; 
kept in the bosom ; hidden. 

boa'om-y (-1), a. Characterized by recesses or sheltered 
hollows ; bosomlike. 

borw, borwe. + BORROW' BOR
OUGH, BURROW. 
II bor'zol (b0r'zoi), n. [Rusa. 
bor.wy, fr. borzoy swift.] The 
Russian wolf hound.. 
boe. t BOSS, BUS. 
bo'■a (blVzd). Var. of BOZA, 
board. t BUZZARD. 
Bo■' cath ( btss'klth). Bib. 
bo■ce. t BOSS. 
bo■che. + Bustt. 
boach'veld' (b ts sh'fll t'; D 

!?slt>. t:::;e~~d ~~~re,~!1 
t":sh~P~.f. l}~!~a. covered with 
boae. Obs. or die.I. var. of BOSS. 
Bo1-el'&-phu1· (bl:Ss-ll'tt-fUS), n. 
[N'L. ; Boa+ Gr. iAa,bo.; deer.] 
ZOOl. A genus of ante)opes con-

~!L~g i!!:' o~f »tl::c~1~l~iterine. ~~~=-•; o~?J~~n;c:~~ oBf!~·] 
boeh, v. i. To cut a. figure ; to 
flaunt. Obs. 
boah'bok.'. Var. of BOSCHBOK. 
boahold.er. t BORSHOLDER. 
boah'TVk' (hlSsh'vlrk'), n. 
Var. of BOSCHVAIUC. 

II boo In lln'fU· [L., tranal. of 

f!: ~;:,:;!,Zn~&J'T·ift.~1:{; 
~~~~Y i:!s~~~esLe~!:.ce, a. 

t~o■?,~•-:~s <t~~:tm~1N: 
boscljesman.] = BUSHMAN. 
bosk. t BUSK, 
bo■'™•· Var. of B0SCA0E. 
bo■ 'kl-neas. n, See -NESS. 
boam. t BOSOM-
Bo1'nl-ac (bl:Sz'nY-1.k), a. = 
BOSNIAN. 
Bo-ao'la (b0-SCi'l4), n. In Web
ster's O The Duchess of Me.1:ft," 
the DucheBa's gentleman of the 
horse, - cinical, villainous, ~~,:!!~ (1{~:Jfi:~~),0::,8·one 
that em bosoms. Bare. 
bo■om ■ta.ff. An instrument for 

!;~~:tis~'in:::rJi~~frai:h:~~ 
of their faces. 
bo'IOD (M's'n). + BOATSWAIN. 
Bo'■or (blVetsrt Bi"b. 

t:~;=-~•;b~iJ-J,'t Var. 
of BOSPORUS, 

fdbd, fo-ot; out, oll; chair; go ; sing, l9k ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (2ll0); K ::::ch ln G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z ln azure. Numbers refer to§§ In GUIDL 
Full explanatlona or Abbrtn-latlono, 8ls11a, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabular7. 
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BOSPORIAN 

Boa-po'ri-an (blSs-po'rl-ltn), a. Of or pertaining to the 
Thracian or the Cimmerian Bosporus. 

BOB'P0-11111 (blSs'p~-rus), n. [L. Bospor-u,, Gr. Boa,ropO<-] 
A strait or narrow sea between two seas, or between a Jake 
and a sea ; as, the Bosporus between the Black Sea and Sea 
of Ma.rmora, the ancient Bosporus Thracius, or Thracian 
Bosporus, separating Europe from Asia; the Cimmerian 
Bosporus, between the Bia.ck Sea and Sea of Azof. Cf. 
Boeronus, in the Gazetteer. 

boas (bl!s; 205), n.; pl. BOSSBS (-~•; -Tz). [ME. boce, bose, 
OF. boce, F. bosse, of uncertain origin. Cf. BOTCH a swell
ing.] 1. Any protuberant part; a round, swelling part or 
body i a knoblike process ; as, a boss of wood. 
2. Specif. : Obs. a A bulky animal. b A fat woman. 
3. A protuberant ornament on any work, esp. beaten or 
carved work, either of different material from that of the 
work or of the same, as upon a buckler or bridle; a stud; 
a knob; the central projection of a shield. See UMBILICUS. 
4. Arch. A projecting block or mass, as an ornamental 
block used as a stop for a projecting "" - , 
group of moldings, as a window sill, 
or at the intersection of ribs in 
Gothic vaulting, or a block left in 
the rough to be carved in position. 
&. [Cf. D. bu• bcx, Dan. bosse.] A 
wooden vessel for the mortar used 
in tilingormasonry, hung by a hook 
from the laths, or from the rounds 
of a ladder. 
6. Mech. a The enlarged part of a 
shaft, on which a wheel is keyed, Bose, Arch. 
or at the end, where it is coupled to another. b A small 
projection above the general surface of a part to form a 
seating for another part ; often, a raised rim around a hole, 
as about the axle hole in a wheel. c A swage or die used 
for shaping metals. d A castJron plate secured to the 
back of a traveling-forge hearth. e A projecting part of 
a screw-steamer stempost, pierced for the passage of the 
propeller shaft. f That part of a ship's propeller from 
which the blades stand out. 
7. A head or reservoir of water. Obs. 
8. A cask, esp. a small one; a leather wine bottle. Obs. Scot. 
9. A cushion or pad, as of soft leather or of silk, used for 
smoothing or making uniform the colors applied with oil 
in porcelain and glass making, for cleansing gilded sur
faces, etc. 
10. Geol. A protuberant, esp. a domelike 1 mass of igneous 
rock congealed beneath the surface and laid bare by ero
sion i also, any body of rock of simiJar shape and relations. 
11. [Perh. a different word.] A water conduit having the 
form of a gar-bellied figure. Obs. Bailey. 
12. [Perh. a different word; cf. 2d BABS, 1 b. J A low 
seat made of straw, or the like; a hassock. Obs. or Dial. 

bOBB, v. I.; BOSSED (Mst); Boss1ING. [ME. bocen, fr. OF. bo
cier. See the preceding word.] 1. To stuff out; to emboss. 
a. To ornament with bosses ; to stud. 
3. Ceramics & Glass Making. To smooth and make uni
form by tapping with a boss, or pad. See Boss, n., 9. 
4. Mech To provide or furnish with a boss or bosses. 

boss, v. t. [Cf. BOTCH, BOss a hump.] To bungle or botch 
(a piece of work). Dia.l. Eng. 

boss, n. [D. baas master.] A master workman or super
intendent ; a director or manager; a political dictator. 
- boas, a. Slang, U. S. 

boss, v. t. To hold mastery over ; to direct or superin
tend; as, to bos, the house. Colloq., chiefly U. S. 

A club of thegns or knights, or at a Inter da)' of merchants, 
~~ th!Pf~~~t.he phrase may be pardoned, for 1},~f,~~k ;JJJ)alZ 

boas, v. i. To be master; to act the boss. Colloq., U.S. 
boss (bi:Ss), n. A cow or other bovine animal; - used 

chiefly in calling. See BOSSY. U. S. 
boss, n. A person who has the proper use of only one 

eye; also, a squint-eyed person. Di"al. Eng. 
bos'se-lat 1ed (bos~-lii:t!ed), a. [Cf. F. bosseler to orna
ment with bosses.] Set or covered with bosses or small 
protuberances, as a shell. 

bos'set (-et; -It), n. [Cf. Boss a stud.] The rudimental 
antler of a young male red deer. 

bOBB'-eyed1 (bos'id'), a. 1. Having only one good eye; 
also, squint-eyed. Dial. Eng. 
2. Of a piece of work: Unbalanced or otherwise out of 
true, as if made by a person of defective vision. Cant, Eng. 

boss'ing, n. A hoes, or a swelling resembling a boss. 
bosa'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of Boss. 
b08s11ng, n. A film of boiled oil spread over earthenware 
to hold the coloring matter. 

boaa'ism (Ms'lz'm; 205), n. The rule, practices, or system 
of bosses, esp. political bosses. Slang, U. S. 

bOBB'Y (-I), a. Ornamented with bcsses; studded; swol
len in or like a boss. 

bOB'BY (bos'l), n. [Cf. E. dial. busscalj a young calf.] A 
cow or calf; - chiefly a pet name. U. S. 

bOB-tan'gl (bos-tlfo'jl), n. pl. Also bos-tan'II• [Turk. 
bostanji, fr. bostan garden, fr. Per. bustiin.] The royal gar
deners of Turkey; now also, the military guards, oarsmen, 
and attendants of the royal household, about 600 in number. 

Bos'ton (btis'tun; 205), n. 1. A city of Massachusetts. 
2. [l. c.] [F. J A game at cards, played by four persons, 
with two packs of fifty-two cards each ; - said to be so 
called from Boston, Ma.BB., and to have been invented by 
officers of the French army in America during the Revolu
tionary War. 
Jktaton baked beans, beans flavored with molasses and baked 
slowly so as to leave the beans whole. -B. brown bread. 
See BROWN BREAD b. - B. fern, a cultivated luxuriant form 
of the sword fern (Nephrole;pis exaltata) especially adaJ?ted 
to indoor cultivation. Although not botanically distmct 
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from the type, it is often designated as N. exaltata bosto
niensis. - l!Soaton tvy. = JAPANESE IVY,-B. l4a.aaacre,adis-

~¥rifa~~t 1~1~fo~~:er:! :r!~:!t'1s ::::a ~i tt~ e:s~ttl~& 
garrison fired upon a crowd who were pelting them with 
snowballs, and killed three men besides wounding severa] 
others. - B, pink, the soapwort or bouncing Bet. - B. Port 
BW or Act, Eng.ian act (14 Geo. Ih., 1774) closin~ the port of 
Boston, Mass. twas in retaliation for the Tea Party. - B. 

T77a,pt~{, i!~i t~s:~~~t~ t~e ~t~r:;~rt~t1~~ 0~fofv°es 1!t 
i~~~o!g~· w~f~&u~:l j!!t 1:r~\~~~, !~dye~~tte~n S:-iea:i 
hundred chests of tea overboard. -B. terrier, one of a re
cently established breed of smooth-coated do~•• more cor
rectlfi described as a small bulldog than a terrier. They are 

~:sa lfia~r~ng!11!fo~~1i~ct w~!rgt sfr~~~lt~e:ioa~~~!~~i.ghter 
bos'ton-lte (Ms 1tun-it), n. [So named because found at 

Marblehead Neck, near Boston, Mass. J Petrog. A trachytic 
igneous rock consisting almost wholly of feldspar ( usually 
soda-orthoclase) and occurring in dikes and sheets. 

bos'try-chold (bos'trl-koid) la. [Gr. {J6,npvx,o• a curl+ 
bos 1try-chol'dal (-koi'diil) f -oid.] Bot. Havmgtheform 

of a bostryx. Cf. scoRPIOID. 
bos'tryx (bos'trlks), n. [NL.; irreg. fr. Gr. {J6,npvx•• 

a curl. J Bot. A form of cymose inflorescence with all the 
flowers on one si<le of the rachis, usually causing it to curl; 
- called also a uniparous helicoid cyrne. See MONOCHASIUM, 

Bos-wel'll-a (boz-w,WT-<i), n. [NL., after Dr. John Bos
well of Edinburgh. J Bot. An important genus of incense
bearing balsameaceous trees of northern Africa and India 
distinguished by the triangular 3-celled fruit with winged 
seeds. B. carteri. yields olibanum, or Oriental frankin
cense; B. frereana produces a gum elemi called rnatti; B. 
serrata, the saJai tree, yields gugal resin. 

Bos-well'l-an (-iin), a. Relating to, or characteristic of, 
Dr. Johnson's biographer, James Boswell, whose hero 
worship made his narrative a faithful but often uncritical 
record of details. - Boa'well-lze (boz'wel-iz), v. i.& t. -
Bos'well-lsm (-lz'm), n. 

bo-tan'IC (bt-t~uffk) la. [Cf. F. botanique. See BOTANY.] 
bo-tan'l-cal (-T-kiil) f Of or pertaining to botany; relat-

ing to the study of plants; as, a botanical arrangement, 
textbcok, expedition. - bo-tan'l-cal-ly, adv. 
botanic garden, a garden for culture of plants collected 
chiefly to illustrate taxonomic or systematic botany. -b. 
geography. = PHYTOGEOGRAPHY. - b. phyBlcla.n, a physician 
whose medicines consist chiefly of herbs and roots. 

bot'a-nlst (bot'<i-nTst), n. [Cf. F. botaniste.] A special
ist in botany or in any branch of it ; a student of the struc
ture, habits, relationship, etc., of plants. 

bot1a-nize (-niz), 11. i. j BOT'A-NIZED (-nizd) j BOT'A-NIZ1ING 
(-niz1Tng). l Cf. F. botaniser.] To collect plants for botani
cal investigation ; to study plants in the field. 

bot'a-nize, 11. t. To explore for botanical purposes. 
bot'a-niz 1er (-uiz 1e'r)! n. One who botanizes. 
bot'a-no-( bot!,i-ni\- ). A combining form from Greek fjoT<iV1/, 
plant J. as in botanology, botanomancy, etc. 

bot'a-ny (b,5t'd-nl), n.; pl. (in sense 2) BOTANIES (-nTz). 
[F. botanique, a. & n., fr. Gr. /30TaviK6; botanic, fr. /30Tcivr, 
herb, plant, fr_ /30cr,ce,v to feed, graze.] 1. The science of 
plants; the branch of biology dealing with plant life. Bot
any, in its broadest sense, comprises many subordinate 
s01ences, each with a distinctive terminology. The most 
important of these are: cytology, treating of the cell; 

r~~~~~i0%lr'uilu;:fe;t~:!i~~,j ofnTff:>1:rg~e:!!~!0i¼>e~~ 
~g1~ntt~e~~~fa~l~nJ~j l~~fff~v~~o~ 1~e~~tZzaJo~J~t 0

~; 

~¥s~r:::tdfs°iribttYJii!~~itK~!~~~c~f i~fajnf':li~~~~~f'Gfgl~ 
these terms.) Applied, or economic, bot&ny deals with the 
uses of plants to mankind, and includes many branches, 
such as agriculture, horticulture, forestry I pharmacoi-

~1th · 1~.~Stoi~0 (i~l~3iJfi~-8;.)~~g~ ~~~~~/:~ath~:~b!fvr. 

f!r~sast~~~h~hm~f26t)~~rt~un'f.1; (f5t~Jil), ;',,~t?e"J~t~ 
science; their works dealt chiefly with plants of real or 
reputed medicinal value. Tournefort (1656-1708) and Lin-

::;.• iI~1~7~i90~~1J.!'r~t~\~:!e0!d~~ge~~h1~et'i,~ti'itg~t 
edge of plant physiology, morphology, and cytology, 
which had been subordinated to taxonomic study. 
2. A book which treats of the science of botany. 

Botany Bay. A harbor on the east coast of Australia, pro
posed site of an English convict settlement;-so called from 
the number of new plants found on its shore at its discov-

~~f o~; ~~~la~~ \:1~h~: d~~;~r!a~~~~e~~~t~istant penal 
Botany Bay gum. See ACAROID GUM.-B. B. k.lno. See KINO. 
-B. B. oak, the wood or timber of the she-oak ( Casuari.na) 
of Australia; - so called in English markets. -B. B. tea. 
= AUSTRALIAN TEA. 

Bo-tau 1rus (M-t6'rlls), n. [NL.; cf. F. bu/or bittern.] 
Zool. A genus of the heron family consisting of the typical 
bitterns, the type of asubfamily,BO'tau-rl'nlll (bo 1t6-ri'ne). 

botch (boch), n.; pl. BOTCHES (-ez; -Tz). [ME. boche, OF. 
boche, a dial. form of OF. boce. See Boss a stud.] 1. A 
swelling on the skin. Obs. or Dial. 

Botches and blains must all his flesh emboss. Milton. 
2. [See BOTCH to mend.] A patch clumsily put on. 
3. Bungling or clumsy work; a piece of work, or a place 
in work, marred in the doing; a bungle. 

To leave no rubs nor botclteH in the work. 
4. A botcher ; a bungling workman. 

Shak. 

botch, v. t.; BOTCHED (bocht); BOTcH11No. [See BOTCH, a 
swelling.] 1. To mark with or as with botcheo. 

Young Hylas, botched with stains. Garth, 
2. [ME. bocchen, of uncertain origin.] To repair; mend; 
esp., to patch clumsily. 

Sick bodies •.• to be kept and botched up for a time. 
Robinson (More's Utopt"a), 

3. To insert as a patch. Obs. or R. 

BOTHER 

4, To put together unsuitably or unskillfully ; to expreu 
or perform in a brmgling manner ; to spoil ; mar. 

For treason botched in rime will be thy bane. Dryden. 
botch (blSch), v. i. To do mending; esp., to repair clumsily; 
bungle. 

botch'er (boch'er), n. 1. One who mends or patches, esp. 
a tailor or cobbler. Shak. 
2. A clumsy or careless workman; a bungler. 
3. A young salmon ; a grilse. 

botch'er-ly, a. Bungling; awkward. Also as adv. Rare. 
botch'er-y (-I), n. A botching, or that which is done b:, 

botching ; clumsy or careless workmanship. 
botch 1y (-I), a. Marked with, or full of, botches; botched; 

poorly done. "This botchy business." Bp. Watson. 
bote (bot), bot, n. [Old form of boot;-used in composi

tion. See 1st BOOT.] 1. Remedy; help; advantage. = BOOT, 
now the more usual form in these senses. 
2. Law. (Now usually spelt bole.) a Repair of buildings, 
fences, bridges, etc., or an assessment levied for this pur• 
pose; - formerly only in combination, and still chiefly so, 
as in burhbot, brigbole, burghbole, etc. b A right of a 
tenant to take timber or other things to make repairs or for 
other necessaries; common of estovers; - chiefly in combi
nation, as in cartbote, plowbote, for repair of carts or plows, 
fl.rebate, for firewood, etc. 
3. Old Law. (Usually in the form bot.) A compensation 
paid by way of composition for a wrong or injury; amends; 
satisfaction. The bot originated as a payment made by or for 
the offender to buy off the injured person, or his family or clan, 
from the infliction of punishment or ven-
seance by self-help. In its widest sense it ~ 
~~~~~=~i~~:-fsal~~:ri:1:!d ~lew~fte~f SUCh ~, 

bot'er-ol t (bot'er-ol),n. [F.bouterolle.] ' ·1 
bot'er-oll f Her. A representation of the {I 

metal end of a sheath or scabbard of a ':J 
sword, used as a charge. Woodward. / 

bot'fly 1 (bot'flil), n. [See BOTS.] Zool. 
Any of numerous dipterous insects of 
the f~~ily (Estridre, whose larvre are Boterol. 
paras1t1c on mammals. A common spe-
cies infesting the horse is Gastrophilus equi. Its eggs are 
usually laid on the · 

~~~~ 1~1s ti~ scg~ 
and, when mature, 
hatch if licked by 
the animal. The 
larvre, called bots, 
are thus taken into 
the stomach and 
intestines, where 
thea live until 

f:ito Y p:ias~ha~E: 
sheep botfly (<Es
trus ovis£ lays its 
~,g:~~e~ ea~~t~\~: ce~r::0.or1a BAj~1t 1e:~r:~~ffi~tb01L~:: 
Jarvrede~elopinthe or Bot. Somewhat enlarged 
frontal sinuses, sometimes causing the death of the sheep. 
In tropical America one SJ?6Cies sometimes lives under the 
human skin, and another m the stomach. See WARBLE FLY. 

both (both), a. or pron. [ME. bothe, bape, fr. Ice!. ba~ir; 
akin to Dan. baade, Sw. b/i,da, OHG. beide, bede, G. & D. 
beide, also AS. be gen, bli, bU, Goth. bai, and Gr. iiµ.<pw, L. 
ambo, Lith. aba, OS!av. oba, Skr. ubha. The last part of 
the word is due to the definite article added to the old form 
seen in AS. ba,, Goth. bai. See THE.] The one and the 
other; the two, without exception of either. 1. It is used 
substantively: a As a simple pronoun. In early use the 
poasessive, both's, occurs. 

He will bear botlt, because he is prepared for both. Bolmgbroke. 

br~ifi~;{/~1 10;;1f i/ut:1i~:~~h~;,i'.1Jt~e~l'll'{!~~!~'i: 
Reir to both ofus." Shak. (2) Colloquially, before nouns 
(as,'' both of the brothers''), where both without of (as,u both 
the brothers ") is to be preferred. c In apposition with 
nouns or pronouns. When the verb be or other auxiliary 
is used, both follows it. 

This said, they both betook them several ways. .Milton. 
Thy weal and woe are both of them extremes. Sllak. 

2. It is used adjectively: a Generally with nouns; as, both 
horses ran away. It now precedes any other attributive 
word, as a demonstrative or possessive, but formerly some-

tiTh: i~~~0 l~~ni!), adht~~t!~.esebar-wtr~j ~~~\!~~,e~~~ 
usually following ; as, I changed them botK. But in Mid
dle English both might precede, and both which still regu
larll occurs. The pleonastic both two, both twain, and even 

~!~sio:: ~reaf~ro~~: 1~:le~m~ti~:i:nfuA~c::,h aas PJ;ot~~~: 
botheres ,· as, ·• It was both our misfortune " (that is, the 
misfortune of both of us). The noun was later often made 
~th•~r::t YSYi!£.th our mothers" (that is, the mother of 

both, conj. & adv. [i. e., both (things). See BOTH, a.] 1. Ao 
well; not only ; equally. Both precedes the first of two 
coOrdmate words or phrases and is followed by and before 
theother,bolh ... and .... Itisalsosometimesfollowed 

~~e7:= ~~~n~':~sf~ia~i~tihfs 0 ~~~~t~1:x~!f~db!! ~~dn~~ 
not preceded b~: J~~s!et~fxiit~;~;J~::d. Milton. 

A masterpiece lath for argument and style. Goldsmtth. 
To whom bothe heven and erthe and see ts sene, Chaucer. 

Both mongrel, puppy, whelp, and hound, Goldsmith. 
2. As well; also; too; -following two words or phrases 
counected b)' and. 

Mabee mars logic and charity both. W. Barlow. 
both 1er (b<'.Stb/er), v. t. ,• BOTH1ERED (-erd) j BOTHIER-ING. 

[Of uncertain origin.] 1. To bewilder, as with noise; to 
confuse. Obs. 
2. To annoy i trouble ; worry; perplex. See POTHER. The 
imperative is sometimes used as a mild imprecation. 

"Oh, hother that thing!" she answered. F. R. Stockton. 

II b1.1•.,•w'q0u0ed,'•,b6hse'nkciie),,a"th. ,·nfySP1.n•l_ sardville, Pennsylvania.] Geol. bbo0 s8tt. +0B8800Ads.T,RB;'f'.ssTp.. bo-tan'ic, n. A botanist. Obs. bo-t&r'cha. (bU-tiir'kd). Var of botel. + BOTTLE 
tabited district. Cf. BUNDOC. A Silurian limestone formation B " bo-ta.n'ica, n. Botany. Obs. BOT ARGO. boteleea. + BOOTLESS, 
Colloq., Pliil. I. h~~ed n(b~~~\~ !:Pa1~t~~~!d i ~~=:~;18";-!o~~~s:i7.us. t~~:~~-la~lni~blSt'ci-nlz'm), n. go-tar~go (-gO)S n. [It. bottarga, boteler. + BUTLER. 
'bol'quet. Var. of BOSKET. also, bossy; covered with bosses. Bos-to'nl-a.n (bOs-tO'nl-dn), a. bot'a nol'o-gy < l5l'l'i 'l) r~f:~h~-t~a?:ed !:;u1l!r;g~~: A Br.tel b~lfie.\b0s~tMyEii)A,SUnR. E,[Sp., 
Boa'ra.h (bC:Sz'rd). Bib. boaa'er, n. One who bor,i,ses. Of, pert to, or like. Boston. - n. Lhota;w. + -fcirJ.1/.] -fJota~}. 'Oh~: b tch' d 1 (bl:> h'~d ll) d 
boa• (bl'.Ss). Dial. fo'l'm of BUSS. boss fern. The shield fern. A native or inhabitant of Boston. _ bot'a-no-log'i-cal (-nti-1l'.Sj'l- 0 ~ hotc?ie;l,Yp, . ~f BoicH. a v. boten. + BUT, BUTTON, 
bola, a. Hollow t empty. Scot. boll'i-neas,n. See-NESS; BOSSY. boatour. i' BO ASTE){. kt11), a. Uh.~. - bot'a-nol'o-ger botch'i-ly, a'r.l. of BOTCHY. ~~t~:.ce + tu~~~~~ESS. 
~O)'~~g:,V;;~~ [F~i~~ge, b_oss1 plate. Shipbuilding~ In bot. ObR. pret. of BITE; t 1woT, bc-0nt~la-'1:!emr)a, n";cyUbc~·n•-m•n's'), boteret.· 0 +8ttAoTA, T8 ,11eEo.oT, BUT; obs. boterfl.ye. t BUTTERFLY. 
fr b s ..,J d ]A h :f~~r~~t:: o!h~r:h ~rdee,0lo;~r~ BOUT, BUT. .UV- u A l p f B · osse. 1fe r.osr aetu th 1{ fi . th b f th t t b t~t(b~tJ;.n~f :i~:.OTS, n. [botano-+-mancy] Divina- Bo-tein' (bO-tin'), n. ~Ar. totery.aut BUTTERY. 
m0:h:8r~~g:;~b~ ~;::ed f:Cpo~i- boabmoguB~•=hi(b~~.•:'n·o,rSae.ee-~IHn•~c~!,'nuedel.o bot. Abbr. Botanical; bota- ~~r,!~ ~:~~ 0\i~~~s. Botany ~~J~~:J\e/~j;~~: ~ 0alf :::~o~ b::w + =~0";, !~~:~~AIN. 
fl.on, those in bolster work, etc. Y ili Bm.s0t _; ~-otaAnby_br' _boBt0tlaerd; b0ofugrhatd.e. B•Y. ·J A carding machme for the belly of Aries, dim. of batn botham., bothem. + BOTTOM:. 
Bos'eard-vtlle, n. [From Bos- play the boss. Colloq., U. s. ... Ti carding menno wool, belly.] ,Astron. See STAR, · l,otlle. + BOOTH. 

ale, senite, c&re, iim, 4ccount, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, tibey, Srb, 6dd, sl'lft, ciSnnect; iise, 5-nite, ilm, ilp, clrcitl, menil; 
I Forelirn Werd. t Obaolete Tarlant of. + combined wlth, = equala, 
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BOTHER 

both'er (blSlih~r), "· i. To feel care or anxiety; to make or 
t&ke trouble. "Without bothering about it." H. Ja111e&. 

both'er, n. One that bothers; state of perplexity or an
noyance; embarrassment; worry; petty disturbance. 

both'll'-a'tioD (-i'shiln), n. Act of bothering, or state of 
being bothered; also, a thing that bothers. Colloq. 

John Burnet is dinning into the ean of the Court a botheration 
about the politics of the magni:O.cent city of Culross. :Scott. 

Both'nl-au (biSth'nI-lin) la. Of or pert. to Bothnia. See 
Both'nlc (blSth'nlk) Gaz. -Both'nl-aD, n. 
Both'rt-o-ceph'a-laa (blSth'rI-t-ei!f•<i-lils), n. [NL. ; both
rium + Gr. K«/>aA,j head,] Zobl. A genus of tapeworms 
having two bothria, or suckers, on the head. The broad tape
worm (Dibothrocephalus tutus) which infests man, attainmg 
a length of twenty or thirtf feet, was formerly placed in 
this genus. Its larva, live m fishes, especially the pike. 

Both 1r1-ol'e-pla (-lSI1i-pis), n. [NL. ; bothrium +Gr.Ami< 
scsle.] Pat,on. A genus of Silurian ostracophores of the 
order Antiarcha, related to Pterichthyodes, 

both'rt-lllD (bothtrI-ilm), n.; pl. -RIA (-a). [NL,, fr. Gr. 
{Jo6piov, dim. of f366po< trench.] Zoo!. A sucker, as on the 
head of a tapeworm. See TAPEWORM, fllust. 

both'Y (blSth'l), booth':, (booth'l), n.; pl. •!BS (-Iz). [Scot
tish. Cf. BOOTH,] A hut or humble cot; a booth; specif.: 
a A shepherd's or hunter's hut. b A rude hut or barrack 
for unmarried farm servants, or for masons, quarrymen, 
or other laborers, in the same employ. Scot. 

Bo'to-cu'doa (bo'tt-koci'dliz), n. pl.; Bing. ·DO (-dli), [Pg., 
pl., fr. botoque, batoque, stopple. Bo called because they 
wear a wooden plug in the pierced lower lip. J Brazilian 
Indians of short stature and small cranial capacity who 
wander about the forests in small unorganized groups. 

t~:1.:.';u'!~t'!:310~:hln~a~n;~r.;;::r ir t~1!~"; ~~: 
bot•o-nee (biSt~-nii), bot'o-D6 (-nii), or bot'o-ny (blSt'~-nI), 

a. Also bot'OD·D6, bot'OD-Dee, etc. [F, 60'Ulonn~, fr. 
boutonner to bud, button.] Her. Having a bud or button, 
or a kind of trefoil, at the end ; furnished with knobs or 
buttons; - said of a cross (see oaoss, Illust. ), etc. 

bo tree (bii). fBinghalese bo, Skr. Mdhi, 11rop. enlighten
ment akm to 6uddha. Cf. BUDDHA,] Thep1~ tree·specif. 
fcap,1, the sacred tree at Buddh Gaya In Gaya district, 
Biliar, under which Gautama is said to have received the 
heavenly light. Buddhists say that this tree still exists.but 
this is veq doubtful. Thebo tree now in the ruins of the 
temple at Buddh Gaya is, however, much reverenced for its 
assoclation13 thougti the very ancient specimen at Anura-

f!,~;-"~ha"ls1i~t:;t"J:'.'~~taf!~~~~h~if#'.1'i ~1:_d 
bot1r1-o-m:,-co'llls (blSttrl-~-mi-ki!'sis), n. [NL.; Gr. /36-
Tpv< cluster of grapes+ mycam. l Veter. A disease of the 
severed end of the spermatic coril in castrated horses and 
rarely in other parts of the body. It is due to infection 
with MW1·ococc1.ts asco/ormans, and is characterized by the 
presence of a hard tumorous growth in the scrotal region. 

Bo-trych'l-um (btl-trik'l-ilm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. {J6Tpv< clue
ter of grapes, in sllusion to the cluster of sporangia ; cf. 
Gr. /36Tpvxo< grapestalk.J Bot. A small widely distributed 
genus of low fleshy fem allies, the gra~ ferns or moon
worts, of the family Ophioglossaceie, havtng a lobed or com
pound sterile leaf, and a sporophyll bearing distinct spo
rangia in spikes or panlcles. 

bot'ry-o-geu (blSt'rI-t-jen), n. [Gr. /30Tpv< cluster of 
grapes +-gen.] Min, A hydrous sulphate of iron and mag
neaium, deep red or yellow, and usually botryoidal. 

bot'ry-oid (biSt'rI-oid) I a. [Gr. /36Tpv< a cluster of grapes 
bot'ry-ol'dal (-oi'dlll) +-oid.] Having the form of a 
bunch of grapes. - bot1ry-ol'dal-ly, adv. . 

bot'ry-oae (-o.s), a. [Gr. /30Tpv< cluster of grapes.] Bot. 
a In the form of a cluster of grapes. b Belonging to or 
designating the racemose or acropetal type of inflorescence. 

Bot1ry o-spo'11-um (-t-sp5'rI-i1m), n. LNL.; Gr. {Jorpv< a 
cluster of grapes+ spore.] Bot. A genus of chiefly sap
rophytic fungi, belonging to the Fungi Imperfecti, found 
on decaying vegetable tissues. B. pulchrum is r,rasitic on 

:-i:i~:t::i::n°~f~~r:i~st:r~~~h a;::~~~~~!eA~~'i.S1~~~~ 
ducing the so-called botr:,osporlum dlleue, 

bots, botta (blSts), n. pl.; sing BOT, BOTT. [Of uncertain 
origin; cf. Gael. bolus belly worm, boiteag maggot.] The 
Jarvie of the botfly, esp. the species infesting the horse. 

bott (blSt), n. [Etym. uncertain.] l, Founding, A. plug of 
clay for closing the tap hole of a cupola. 
2. Lace Making, A round cushion to weave lace on. 

1!~~f:!:~s~:•~:)che~r:tJgti# 1!'~J:fft3f. brown 
bot-tlDe' (b~-ten'), n. [F. See BOOT (for the foot).] l. A 

kind of buskin or legging. Obs. 4□m CJ 2. A small , 
boot; a lady's L r T 
boot ; a half · 
boot. 
3. A bootlike · 
brace for cor- ~8 '6 recting dis-

tortion in the ~9! legs. 
bot'tle(blSt''l), ,,., 
n. [ME.bole/, .1;:::::;:.l,!!:~,..::11, i'r."' bot•tle, F.bou- ,.---... 
teil~e, fr. ~L. Chemical Bottles. 1, 2 Washing Bottles, I for 
butwula,dim. ~eciKitatPSh 2 for gases ; 3 Pressure Hottle; 4 

~:::is,~~: w~~Jnlott_1~f~e ~aft.!~:~-'ii~tfred; 88rl!~~~n~ 
Cf. 'BUTT a B,ottle for L1qu1ds ; 9 Dropping Bottle. 
cask.] 1. A hollow veBSel, usually of glass or earthen
wafe, with a comparatively narrow neck or moutl1 and 

both'erd. Bothered. Ref.Sp. 
both'er--er, n. One who bothers. 
both'er-hea.d 1ed,p. a. Muddle
headed, 
both'er-ment. n. Bother; both. 

~t~~~r-a!~0C-~11rn,. ts0 ;:e1 
both'-ha.nd'ed, a. Ambidex. 
trons. - both 1-hand'ed•Dell, n. 

i0t;t!:1m~1 ~;:~'hj»j~;J;O:: 
both'le (b~th'T). Var. of 
BOTHY. Scot. 
bothome. + BOTTOM. 
Both'rl-o.dOll(biSth'rl-0-d~n), n. 
[NL. , Gr. /3o6piov a amall 

~1z:!.:i~!~s~7Mi~e~°e°!~~ 

lower Pliocene un~ulates close
ly related to .Anthracothirium. 
Jiothum. + BUTTON. 

both'um (dial. b~ll>'llm), Oba, 
or dial. var. of BOTTOM. 
botiler. + BUTLER, 
botUl. of-BOTTLE. 
botken. + BODKIN. 

::;l;i. B~l~ec1~J!'sp. 
botle. t BOTTLE. 
botler, + BUTLER• 
bot'l!ng, n. [Cf. D, bot blunt,) 
The European chub. Oba, 
botoler. + BUTLER 
botome. i' BOTTOM, 

ft:tn7 rbtln':i~), n. ,' pl. BO• 
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without handles. Bottles of skins of animals, as of goats, 
sewn up in the form of a )l&g and tied at the neck, were 
used by the Hebrews, and are still more or less in use, 
esp. among; the ruder peo~les. Bottle is now so loose!)." 

l:.":~n!!!:i\;~i!!~Y!i.:s~~~~~~~~~!':":! r::1:i ,k1J 
demijohn. 

No man putteth new wine into old 1Jottle.s: else the new wine 
doth burst the bottlelf, and the wine is spilled. Matt. ii. 22. 
2. The contents of a bottle; as wuch as a bottle contains, 
as, to drink a bottle of wine; hence, fig., intoxicating liq
uor; as, to drown one's reason in the bottle.. 
3, Something resembling or likened to a bottle as above ; 
specif., the stand of a bottle jack. 

bot'tle (blSt''l), ti, t,; l!O'l"TLBD (-'Id); BOT'TLING (-!Ing). 
To put into bottles; to inclose in or as in a bottle ; to keep 
or restrain as in a bottle , as, to bout, wine ; to bottle up 
one's wrath. 
to bottle olf, to iraw from the cask Into bottles. 

bot'tle, n. [ME, botel, OF. botel, dim. of F. botle, of uncer
tain origin.] A bundle, esp. of hay, Ob,. or Dial, Eng. 

botUe boot. A leather case to hold a bottle being corked. 
botUe brush. l, A brush for cleansing bottles. 
2. Any of several plants, as: a The common mare's-tail. 
b The field horsetail (Equi.,etum aroen,e), c The large 
handsome flower of anJ. Australian myrtaceous tree of the 

:;:~~ o1t~i·~.::i~ 'si..!~.;.}~~:~1!'."fl!· flo~t.~y tree or 
bottle-brush tall erect grass (Hystrix hystrix) of the 
eastern Uni ; - so called in il.llusion to the shape 
of its flowe es. 

bo\Ue chart, marine chart of surface currents as deter-
mmed by means of sealed bottles set adrift at certain dates 
and points and sub..equently picked up. -

bot'Ued (blSt''ld), a. l, Shaped like a bottle; protuberant. 
2. Put into bottles ; pent up in or as in a ~-
bottle. 
tti!1t'haT:t f~1'.;• ~ype wider at the bot- , 

boWe flllh, A fls& of the genus Sacco- ,-: 
phii11JD; (which see). ·'"° ' 

'liotUe gllilul, Common glass used in the ." 
manufacture of bottles, often dark green :. .. 
or brown. :.._. . .--. 

botUe gourd. The common gourd of cul- •-.,, 

f!v:;!~nf~~~r::~et~~e7sa:~tA:!~!::~~ll 
bt:l~m:t't.; gta~: .. ~ b~t,lu.;'!J;:,.1~~ 
bot'tle-heacl' (blSt''l-h~dl), n. Any of sev- i 
era! small whales, as the beaked whale and 
blackfish. ; 

bot'tle-hold'er ( ·h!iJ!der), n. l. One that ,, 
holds a bottle or bottles ; specif., an at- . . , 
tendant upon a pugilist in a prize fight 
(who uses a bottle of water). 
lit. One who assists or supports another in a 
contest; an abettor; a backer. Colloq. Bottle Gourds 

Lord Palmenton comndered himself the bottle- ( Lage!',arfa la-
1,olcler of oireesed states. The London TtmeA. genana). ii 11~1l,•kJ:8 of ik\~nltii':~~ped jack for roasting meat, 

bot'tle-DOB81, n, a 
Any of several ceta
ceans of the dol
phin family, esp. 
TurBiops turBio, --~~ll"'----"" 
;-:i~0ft1a!hlc. t~ Hottlenose < Turltiops tursio). t'<J 
DOLPHIN. b = BOTTLBHEAD. 

bot'tle-DOBec11 (-nlizd1), a. Having short but abruptly 
projecting jaws or nose. 
b, dolphl11. = BOTTLBNOSB a. - b, whr.le. = BOTTLBHBAD, 

botUe ore. Bot, Either of the common rockweeds of the 
Atlantic (Fucus t1esiculosus and .Ascophyllurn nodo,um). 

hgJ!1~u~i. !.ftl:!.eP~fof~ltfJ~~'l.1c';';\~hsf:C':i ~~tf: ~~: 
~ff,~; i~~~~r:g ~~:~tfe ~1i~~liRi~:~ibi~tl/.~f1~ 

botUe Ut. The European long-tailed titmouse; - so called 
from the shape of its nest. 

bottle tree. a Any Australian tree of the genus S/erC?J,-
~ :~afjo;'J.'e&~1h!~;!~l~~}:J'.m the swollen trunk. 

bot'tom (blSt'i:lm), n. [lllE. botme, perh. of different origin 
from boll om the lowest part. l A clue or nucleus to wind 
thread on ; also, a ball or skem of thread ; a cocoon. Obi. 

Silkworms finish theu bottomaln ••• fifteen day■• .Mortimer. 
bot'tom, v. t. To wind ; coil. Obs. 

As you unwind her love from him, 
Leet 1t should ravel and be good to none, 
You must provide to bottom it on me. Shale. 

bot'tom, n. (ME. botum, botme, AB. botm; akin to OB. 
bodom, D. bodi,m, OHG. podam, G. boden, Ice!. botn, Bw. 
botlen, Dan. bund (for bu.dn), L. fundus (for fudnu,), Gr. 
1Tv6µ.,jv (for r/>vBl'>iv), Bkr. budhna (for bhudhna). Cf. 
FOUND to establish, FUND, n.] 1. The part of anything 
which is beneath and supports the contents or bulk, as the 
part of a chair on which a person sit.s, the circular base or 
lower head of a cask or tub, or the plank floor of a ship's 
hold; the under surface ; the base. 

Barrels with the hoffom.tt knocked out. Macaulay. 
No two chairs were ahke; such high backs and low backs ~nd 

leather bottom!f and·worsted bottoms Irving. 
2. That which underlies a thing ; that upon which any
thing rests, is put, or is founded, lit. or fig. ; foundation; 
groundwork ; footing. 
3, The bed of a body of water, as of a river, lake, or sea. 
4, Liquor poured into a glass to be diluted before it Is 
drunk. Colloq. 

He added a small portion of water to a bottom of brandy, Irving. 
5. The fundament ; the buttocks. 

i~~tE~~t~;~a:~JS~fJ t ~:~o~; 
lariat. Me:rico t Sout!.weatern 
{J. s. 
botore .,. BfTTERN. 
botoun. t BUTTON, 
botrs, ! BUTTERY. 
bot . BLTTTERY. 
bot~;<>- "8 (Mt'rl~-llt), n. 
LGr /30Trvrr cluster of gra.~s + 
•lite.] Mm. A variety_: of dato
lite, usually botryoidal. 
bot'ry-o-ther'a-py (-th~r'4-p1), 
n. IGr {30Tpvfelusterofgrapea 
+ f/,,erl,y,] = GRAPE CUBE. 
bott. BUTT, 
bott. 00I. See BOTS, 
botte. i" BAT, BOAT, 

bot'te-kln (Mt'~-kln), n. [Cf. 
BOOTIKIN.] A small fancy boot. 
bottelar. t BllTLEH. 
bot'ter-oll. Var. of BOTEROL. 
bott'•ham/mer, n. [Cf. BAT a 
club.J A heavv hammer with a 
fluted face,usea'in breaking flax. 

~:;~:'o~· bJ:/i~:. upA,~al)k~: 
bot'tle. Corrupt. for BOLTEL, 
bot'tle, n. [AS. boil.] A 
house : a building. Ohs. 
bottle bird. Any of various 
weaver birds which build bottle. 

=~~~ 'YhebiAC::~.E~I 
bottle couter. An old kind of 
tray on which to pa11S decanter,. 

BOTTOMRY 

8, An abyBS. Obs. Dryd,n, 
7, Low land formed by alluvial deposits along a river; 
low-lying ground ; a dale ; a valley; an intervale. " The 
bottom, and the high grounds," Stoddard. 
a. The lowest part or point of anything ; the foot ; as, the 
bottom of a tree or well ; the bottom of a hill, or a page ; 
the remotest or inmost part of a receBS ; as, the bottom of 
a lane; a bay. " The botlom of the deep." Shak. 
9. Naut. The part of a ship which is ordinarily under 
water ; hence, the vessel itself ; a ship. 

My ventures are not in one bottom trusted. Shak. 
10. Power of endurance ; as, a horse of good bottom. 

h:1Jur:-:l1:: :~r:~~l tgo~~~~h~i:i~~ t~~r;:~!1J t::; o~ 
forever a'most. /JaUburton. 
11. Often pl. Dregs or grounds ; lees ; sediment ; also, 
a heavy residuum of impure metal, as in copper smelting. 
12. Mil. a A round disk with holes in it for inserting the 
rods to form a gabion. b In ordnance, a plate used in 
building up grape or canister into a cylinder for loading, 
13. The bsllasting about railroad ties. 
14. Dyein(I, A color applied as a fundamental hue before 
the fabric 1s subjected to a given dye. 
15. Mining. = GUTTER, n., 8. .Australia. 

:t~~~:~~~ioi!!~:icirid~;~~ll "J. f~~J;:r~ 
to be at the bottom of, to be the cause or originator of; to 
be the source of ; - usually in an opprobrious sense. 

He waif at the bottom qfmany excellent counsels. .Addison.. 
bot'tom (blSt1i1m), a. Of or pertaining to the bottom; 
fundamental ; lowest , under ; as, bottom rock ; bottom 
prices. Also, Colloq., last; as, his bottom dollar. 
bottom 1tope, Bee STOPB, 

bot'tom (blSt'ilm), v. t.; BOT'TOMBD (-ilmd) ; BOT'TOM·lNG, 
l, To furnish with a bottom ; as, to bottom a chair. 
2. To serve as basis for; to establish. Obs. or R. 

A sound and efficient technique must bottom American litera
hire. Richm·d Burton. 
3. To found or build upon ; to fix upon as a support; to 
base ; - followed by on or upon. 

Action is supposed to be bottomed upon principle. Atterbury. 
Those false and deceiving grounds upon which many bottom 

their eternal state. South. 
4, To reach or get to the bottom of ; to empty; to under
stand fullf ; to fathom. 

All this ts likely enough, though for the ltfe ef me I cannot 
bottom it. M. Hewlett. 
6, Mining. To underrun with a level for drainage, etc., as a 
gold deposit which is to be worked by the hydraulic method. 
8. To cleanse thoroughly, or treat with a bottom or a mor
dant, preparatory to dyeing. 

bot'tom, ti, i. l. To rest, as upon an ultimate support ; 

to be 3I'oS:!n°~f~f~~!:lai1~ ~:;~ZP!!\fo:i:~o~~nLocke. 
2. To reach or impinge against the bottom; specif., Mach., 
to do this so as to impede free action, as when the point of 
a cog strikes the bottom of a space between two other 
cogs, or a piston the end of a cylinder. 
3. To develop a turf ; - said of a grass. 

Bottom, Nick, In Shakespeare's "Midsummer N1f,bt'• 

~y1l'u~~: ~dAJ~:~t=:~h~r f:'l; ~8u!::~ n&:.s;: ~ 
t~r'f:~::'e s~t:!; 1~«:i:~}';; P~~!~~ · ,,•tor in the 

b:,t~~:,te~gf~iidr":~in1!~~dl,~!, ttge11!f m of a boat 
bottom ~111111. Veter. A disease of horses and cattle 
appearing m low.lying swamp[ lands, the cause of which 

~ri'fi~~~w~. t1! ifi~~~me'~"i-e;l~1!Ti-~i!s~~:·t:~a: 
Nova Beotia (Pictou disease), South Dakota, and Europe. 

bot'tomed (blSt1i1md), a. Having a bottom; having at the 
bottom, or as a bottom ; resting upon a bottom ; - mostly 
in composition ; as, sharp-botlomed; well-bottomed. 

bottom fermeutattou. A slow alcoholic fermentation 
during which the yeast cells collect at the bottom of the 

f&~i~c~~~A~-Wf n ,: ~~~1.½'l'l:::' ;~!~~E.':~\~~~f~~ 
and for wines of low alcohol content but fine bouquet. Cf. 
TOP FERMENTATION, 

bottom glade, A low glade or open place ; valley ; dale. 

~~:~fi~~":tat~~.~~!~ 0 :i::.;:ru~:\~~ l!~dg;. !'ot."1 

b~nt:is~r~inlf:!°gt;.tm~ 0iJht:;::~~~~:Nih:a~1:re!~:: 
plants, and esp. in propagation by cuttings. 

bot'tom-lesa, a. Without a bottom ; hence, baselesa; 
unfathomable; as, a bott0111le88 abyss. - bot'tom-leu-ly, 
adv. - bot'tom-l1111a-ueBB, n. 

bottom Wt, .Mining. The deepest lift of a pump ; the 
deepest pump or tier of pumps. 

~!tY~np 1ra\~· ;,;\\'.~t:.~ri~r ~o~~:; :.r::1dh rhr~::: 
riage is lxed. b The bed of knives beiow the cylinder of 
M~lj_~fat~~t'iio:li~;d:~"g{J..= BOTTOM, 12 b, d Found-

bot'tom-ry (blSt'i:lm-rI), n. [From 3d JJOTTOM in sense 9: 
cf. D. bodemerij, Cf. BUMMERY,] Mar. Law. A contract 
in the nature of a mortgage, by which the owner of a ship, 
or the master as his agent, hypothecates and binds the 
ship (and sometimes the accruing freight) as security for 
the ")payment of money advanced or lent for the use of the 
shifc if she terminates her voyaf.,8 successfully. If the sh!~ 

~et~:~~r;, ~V:e 0!:..~ t"eai-!~iv"e~~~it~~1.tri.:, 0ri:i.r iiil:e~-
est or 11remium sM_pulated, usually exceeding the legal 
rate of interest. With botwmry bonds {lriority is in the 
inverse order of their dates ; they are subiect to the lien of 
seamen's wages. See HYPOTHECATION ; cf. RESPONDBNTIA.. 

bot'tom-ry, "· t.; BOT"TOM-RIBn (-rid). BOT'TOM-RY-lNG. 
To pledge by a bottomry bond, 

bottle cod. The cod, or pod, of bottle nnllow, The fairy mar
the ca.per Cafuparis cynophallo- tin. .Auab·alia. 
b!ttl~.-fe~~: t rf le1t~fttteaf=~~a. !~::: ~c~~tfii~~ E~li'Iei.n t: 
bottle flower. The bluebottle, 1. BOTTLE CHART, 

t:t~!~r:1~. s,it;Fc~~~J~~:I, !~~~T~:~:,:tng), p.pr. t vb. 
bottle _gra11. a The foxtail bot'tom.-er,n. Onethatbottoma. r.888. b The rabbit.foot clover. bottom Ice. = GROUND ICE. 

ottle heath. The bell heather. bot'tom•inf hole, Glass .Malt;. 

!~~~- imp. = CARTE 8 I AN ~gichT~1:1o~~fc:ro~:~:~ t! 
=::•!ri.nn:e:1~:T~~-T~:; t!=: :~.euJ!e TAP, n, 
·OIL, Tahle fl. ['tottles.l bottom.land. 8ee8d.BOTTOK,7. 
bot'tler {blit'l@rJ, n. One that bot'tom-molt. a. See •MOST. 
bottle ■crew. A corkscrew. bottom rake = CLEARANCB,lie. 
bottle llllder, A bottle coaster. bot'tom•road' bridge. A bridge 

food, fd"ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; .a.en, thin; nat,y.re, ver<!!J.re (260); lt=ch in G, lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§tlnGVJH. 
Full eXJ,>b11111tlono of Abbrevlat.lo- Slpo, etc., Immediately preM<le the Voeabalary, 



BOTTOM SA WYER 

~!!Xlf:. t~~Tun~i~';; :i~fi ~~lJ!:.~t~'t~~~f.!;cgno\.;~~~ 

~,~;'d~ 0(~lS~st~t ::: f~~J'};fi:",!,~ing the bott in a 
cupola tap hole. 

bot'U-11-form' (bl!t.'.)l:-1U6rm1; M-tii'IY-ftlrm),a. [L. botulu, 
sausage + -form.] Sausage-shaped. 

II bouoha (boosh), n. [F. bouche mouth, victuals,] 1. An 
allowance of meat and drink for inferior officers or servants 
in a nobleman's palace, on a military expedition, etc. Obs. 
ll, A mouth, esp. of a firearm; as, bullet in bouche. Obs. 
3. Medieval Armor, A slit in the edge of a shield for the 
sword blade, or a rounded opening for 
the shaft of the lance. 

bou•dolr' (boo'dwiir'), n. [F., fr. bou
der to pout, be sulky. l A small ele
gantly furnished room to which a lady 
ma-, retire to be alone, or to receive 
intimate friends; a lady's (or some
times a gentleman's) private room. 

II bouf'fant' (boo'fllN') la. [F., p. 
11 boufltante• (boo 1f11Nt') pr. of bou.f
fer to swell. l Puffed out ; full ; bulg
ing, as a dress skirt. - bouf'fan-oy 
(boo'fltn-sl), n. 

bouge (booj), n. LOF. bouge a leathern 
sack or bag. Of. BUDGET,] 1, A wallet or 
bag,esp.oneofleather. =BULGB,1. Obs, Foot Soldier bearmg 
ll. A swelling or hump. = BULGB, 2. Obs, a Shield with • 
3, The bulging part of a cask; the bilge, Bouche. 

bough (bou), n. [ME. bogh, AS. bog, boh, bough, shoul
der; akin to Ice!. biJgr shoulder, bow of a ship, Sw. bog, 
Dan. bov, OHO. buog, G, bug, and to Gr, "~XV< (for </>~)\'.V< \ 
forearm, Skr. bahu (for bhiighu) arm. Of. BOW of a ship.] 
1. a An animal's shoulder. Obs, b A limb; a leg. Scot. 
ll, An arm or branch of a tree, esp. a main branch. 
3. A gallows. Archaic, Spenser. 

~·c; :~0g!~:~c:~~w~~1;~~t~~1or-~i~~r~ 1::: 
BRANCH, now the_ general term, applies iuX':fferently tc 
large or small subdivisions; BOUGH, orig. used of either 
lar_ge or small branches, but now perhaps chiefly poetical, 
is 1n ordin9,ry usage applied to the larger only ; a LIMB is 
commonly a large branch, whether growing directly from 
the main trunk or from another branch. But the three 
words are frequently interchanged. 

bough'J)ot 1 (bou•pllt 1), n. Also bowpot. [bough +pot.] 
1, (dial. boo'pllt) A vase for cut flowers or boughs; a 
flower pot ; a bouquet. 

' 1 We Dave made her a bowpot." 11 Say a bouquet, sister Jemi. 
ma, 'tis more genteel." Thackeray. 
2, Art. A conventionalized vase of flowers; a kind of an
themion. 

bought (bout), n. [Of. Dan. bugt bend, turning, Ice!. 
bug1Ja. Of. mGHT, BOUT; see BOW to bend. J Obs. a A 
flexure i a bend; twist; tum; coil, as of rope. ''The bought& 
of the fore legs." Sir T. Browne. b The fold of a cloth. 
o The part of a sling that contains the stone, 

bought (b6t), pret, & p. a. of BUY. 
bougllt note. See CONTRACT NOTE. 

bought'en (btlt''n),p. a. Purchased;- now chiefly Poetic 
in use; or (Dial. Eng. & Colloq, U. 8.) applied to things 
not obtained or produced at home. 

bou1gie' (boo'zhe'; boo•jI; Z77), n. [F. bougie wax candle, 
bougie, fr. Bougie, Bugia, a town of North Africa, from 
which these candles were first imported into Europe. J 
1. A wax candle. 
2. Mell. A long, flexible instrument, as of waxed linen, 
rubber, etc., for introduction into the urethra, esophagus, 
etc., as to remove obstructions, or for medication. When 
Intended for medication it is often made of gelatin or other 
substance that melts at the temperature of the body, 
11 boa's!e' d4'o!'m&Jol (boo'zhe' di 1sii1 ., lit., decimal 
candle], a French photometric stand ing the value of 
one twentieth of the ViolleJ'latinum s d, or slightly 
less than a British standar candle ; - cal also decimal 
candle. 

II bou1Won• (boiYy6N'; bool1y6N1), n. [F., fr. bouillir to 
boil.] 1. A liquid food made by a slow boiling of beef, or 
other meat, in water ; a clear soup or broth. Cf. BDI' TBA.. z. Far. An excrescence on a horse's frog. 

bou-lan'ger-lte (boo-!An•jer-it), n. [After Boulanger, a 
French mineralogist.] Min. A bluish gray, metallic-look
ing sulphide of antimony and lead, PbnSb,8 11, occurring 
usually in plumose masses. H., 2.5-3. Sp. gr,, 5.75-6.0. 

Bou-lan'glsm (-jlz'm), n. [F. boulangisme.] The spirit 

260 
or principles of a French political movement identified 
with Gen. Georges Boulanger (d, 1891), whose militarism 
and advocacy of revenge on Germany attracted to him a 
miscellaneous party of monarchist& and Republican mal
contents. - Bou-lan•gi■t (boo-lan'jht), n. 

bou'le (boo'le), n. [Gr. /Jov,\,j.] 1, Gr. Antiq. A legisla
tive council of elders or chiefs ; a senate. The boule of 

~~!'.cm~:r; ~~1.~~/t~s:~~k"~~-b"tle 1\l::O"t:~~ 
of Solon's time was an elective senate of 400, acting as a 

~~:~a ~W1~0fo~1~~s":i~~- foit wi!:;~ i!::~eto i~ 
~ii;,se,:..~r.,!~t;,t~1:fntr.:t~ti~~ ~~ac~~.:'r!l;ht'."bt~~Tc:r: 
TBGOS, HIPPARCH, DEMIURGB, 
a. The legislature of modem Greece. See LBGISLATUBB, 

bou'le-vard (boo'li-vard; F. boo11'-viir'), n. [F. boulevard, 
boulevart, fr. G. bollu·erk. See BULWARK,] 1. Fort. Orig., 
the flat top of a bulwark or rampart. 
2, A pubbo walk or street occupying the lite of demolished 
fortiffcationa; hence, a broad avenue in or around a city, 
esp. one dscorati vely laid out with trees, belts of turf, etc. 

boul'ter (b,Wter), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] A long, stout 
fishin~ line to which many hooks are attached. 

bo11D (boun), a.. [See BOUND ready,l Ready; prepared; 
destined; tendmg. = BOUND, a. Obs. Chauce,•, 

boun, v. t. & i. To make ready; to dress; to start. Archaic. 
We will all bowue ourselves for the banquet. Scott, 

bounce (bouns), v. t.; BOUNCED (bounst); BOUNC'JNG (boun•
•lng). [ME •. bunsen; cf. D. bonzen to strike, bounce, 
bona blow, LG. bunsen to knock; all prob. of imitative 
origin.] 1, To bump, thump, or bang. Obs, 
z. To cause to bound or rebound; sometimes, to toes. 
3. To proclaim or addre88 with big talk ; to bully ; to scold. 
Colloq. J. Fletcher. 
4, To eject violently, as from a room ; to discharge un
ceremoniously, as from employment, Slang, U. S. 

bounce, v, i. 1. To strike or thump, so as to rebound, or 

to make~:rn~tksnii::~ :iu~~:,ti!~~r~: l~::.1YDruden. 
ll. To boast; to talk big; to bluster. Obs. 
3, To leap or spring suddenly or unceremoniously ; bound. 

Out bounced the mastiff. Swift. 
bounce, n. 1. A heavy, sudden, often noisy, blow or thump. 

The bounce burst open the door. Dryden. 
2. An explosion, or the noise of one, Obs. 
3. A sudden leap or bound ; a rebound, as of a ball, 
4, Bluster; brag; untruthful boasting; audacious exag
geration; an impudent lie; a bouncer. 
6. A spotted dogfish of Europe. See DOGl'ISH, Eng. 
6. A peremptory discharge or expulsion. Slang, U.S. 

bo11Dce, adv. With a sudden leap; suddenly. 
This impudent puppy comes bounce in upon me, Blcker1tajf. 

bounc'er (boun'ser), n. 1, One who bollllces; a large, 
heavy person who makes much noise in moving. 
2. A boaster; a bully; a liar; also, a bold lie. Colloq. 
3. Something big; a good stout example of the kind. 

The stone must be a bouncer. De Quincey, 
4. A man employed at a theater, hotel, or other place of 
resort, to eiect disorderly persons. Slang, U. 8. 

bOUDC'lng (t>~~!S1gJ~l-bou~~t~!°:O~n!~!l~.bu}i':~keray. 
ll. Excessive; big. "A bouncing reckoning." B. & Fl, 
bolmcmg Bet, the common soapwort. 

bound (bound), n. [ME. bounde, bunne, OF. bonne, bonde, 
bodne, F. borne, fr. LL. butina, bodina, bodena, bonna; 
prob. of Celtic origin; cf. Arm. bonn boundary, limit, and 
boden, bod, a tuft or cluster of trees, by which a boundary 
or limit could be marked. Of. BOUBNB,] 1. A landmark, Obs, 
ll. The external or limiting line of any object or space; 
hence, that which limits or restrains, or within which some
thing is limited or restrained; limit ; confine; boundary. 

He hath compassed the waters with bounds. Job :x:xv1. 10. 
On earth's remotest bounds. Campbell, 

And mete the bo11,nc/s of hate and love. Tennyson. 
3. Borderland; also, the tract within bounds; domain. 

:i:A~;, ~1:;~h~~~·ct~r~~~~Nn~~~;;n~'ii:°~O;~~: 

ri~~1Du:.~;fi~ gif!::lt:.~~r. 1~Tt~~ .:'ie~o~fi~:i 
to which no co ite term can be set i as," I over. 
leaped the boun s d use" ( Gibbim); " He 
pass'd the flaming bounds o p ce and time " (Gray); his 
ambition knew no bounds, to break bounds. A BOUNDARY 
marks or indicates a bound; it usually im_plies for the ob
ject bounded a definite extent; as, the St. Lawrence forms 
part of the southern boundary or Canada; his knowledge 
has certain sharply defined boundaries (cf. realms beyond 

BOUNDEDNESS 

t~:::;s~t~~r.!n~r,J i;:~. 0fi~ g=r.::i'b~.: 
a,:y are sometimes interchanged. OONl'lllB (chiell;r J>l,) 
often denotes a common boundary, or the borderlanil (lit. 
o!'_fiJ.:.) between two countries or reiions; as, the eastern 

~X'o'tW.1!.~~,:ti, ·;~10~'.'1'1:o~':.f X::'!lte~h~ven 
of one country which fronts another, or (esp. In U. s.m! 
border of the settled and cultivated ~ of a country; it 
J:~~ie~o::~l:~n:i~':i~~Tr/e~i1:;:!J'w~. danger; as, a 

bound (bound), v, t.; BOUND'BD; BOUND'1NG, 1, To set 
limits to ; to establish the bounds of; to confine. Obi, 

He shall bound his reign with earth's wide bounds. Milton. 
ll, To limit; to terminate; to fix the furthest point of exten
sion of; to lie along, or form, a boundary of; to inclose i 
circumscribe; restrain; confine. 

Where full measure oii::;w~~~ e~?~u. Milton. 

Whose fiery flood the burning empire bounds. DrJ,den. 
3, To name the boundaries of; as, to bound France, 

bound, v. i. To have its boundary (on); to abut (on) orbe 
contiguous (with); to adjoin. 

bound, v. i. [F. bondirto leap, OF. bondir, bundir, to leap, 
resound; cf. L. bombitare to buzz, hum, fr. bombus a hum• 
ming, buzzing, and E. bomb.] 1. To move with a sudden 

spring or 1-:-/th~r w~~t! :O:~cg:~~~h o~:p~~~~~d leap■• 
Thnt knows his rider. Buron,. 

ll. To rebound, as an elastic ball. 
STJ1. - See SKIP. 

bound, "· t. 1. To make to bound or leap. Rare. 
ll. To cause to rebound; to bounce, as a ball. 

bound, n. 1, A leap; an elastic spring; a jump. 
2. A rebound ; a bounce, as of a ball. John,on, 
3. Dancing. A spring from one foot to the other. 
4. Ordnance. The path described by a shot between two 
points of grazing. Obs. 

bound, a. [ Past p. of ME. bounen to prepare, fr. boun 
ready, prepared, fr. Ice!. bilinn, p. p. of bua to dwell, pre
pare; akin to E. boor and bowet·. See 'BOND, a. & n., aerfi 
cf. BUSK, v, l Prepared; ready or intending to go; on the 
way toward; going; -with to or for, or with an adverb of 
motion; as, a. ship is bound to Cadiz, or for Cadiz. 0 The 
mariner bound homeward." Cowper, 

bound, v. i. [ME. bounen. See BOUND, a.] To lead; to 
go. -v. t. to direct (one's self). Rare. 

bound, p. a. [See mND. l 1. Restrained or fastened by a 
band, bond, chain, fetters, or the like; tied; confined. 
ll, Pregnant; -of a woman. Obs. 
3, Cohering; glutinous in consistency, Ob,. 
4. Inclosed in a binding or cover ; as, a bound volume. 
6i ~~t:! l?f:f1 %:~r~ ;::t.!~~~~ ~~.:'~J~;t~0:Ah0t~i.~~~t-
ern custom. Scott. 
6, Constrained or compelled; destined; certain; - fol
lowed by the infinitive; as, he is bound to succeed, 
7, Resolved; as, I am bound to do it, Colloq., U, 8, 
8, Constipated; costive. 

=:sb~!;{;~[ttaieai:~e:!!{fy 0:U°cf!r't~~r~~e w~~ 
appears to have been coined by Blackstone as an expla
nation of the vulgar term bumbailijf. - b. charp, Elec., a 

~~:m !~1\n!~::;:~f.tf~!i;r!~t~~s~o';:i~~~~~:,1,!~cf:a: 
earth. A charge not so held is called a free charge. - b, up 
Ill, entirely devoted to ; inseparable from. 

bound'a-ry (bouu 1dli-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). [From 
BOUND a hmit ; cf. LL. bonnarium piece of land with fixed 
limits.] 1. That which indicates or fixes a limit or extent, 

fin:.ar::: ~~~~!t~:d ~h~~rli:ea tg~~a~~i ~~ 8:l:'~dti'm 
general words to be along, on or by, a bank, ditch, high
wa_y, road. street,. stream, pond, harbor, seashore, or other 
ob:,ect of some w1dthl the i:rantee is generally prima facie 

t~:;::,:,~~l,~~ i~e~~,.!~:a~~t,!~rt~:."l:~~ ;,,1:' e. 
unless by some specific limitation the object is excluaed. 
Cf. l'ILUM AQUJE, RIPARIAN RIGHTS, 8EA8BORB, etc. 

Sensation and reflection are the boundaries of our thoughta. 
Locke. 

a. Cricket. a An arbitrary limiting line to a cricket field. 
A ball hit to the boundary counts a definite number of 
runs. b A hit to the bolllldary, 
Syn, -See BOUND, 

boundarY problem■. Math. A class of problems in the 
theoiiOl functions, which involve the determination of a 
function within a. given region from its assigned values 
upon the boundary. 

Ile, ■enite, c:Are, •m, tJccount, iinD, aak, aofct; eve, l!lvent, ind, recllnt, maker; Ice, m; iild, &bey, &rb, Md, 16ft, c/Snnect; iile, tn1te, trn, ilp, ctrcile, menll 1 
I Forelp WoNL i" Oboolete Variant 0£ + eomblae4 wltla. = eQ-..Ja. 



BOUNDEN 

bo1mtl'en (boun'd'n), p. p. & a. [Old p. p. of bind.] 
1, Bound ; fastened by bonds. Obs, 
2. Under obligation, as for a favor; obliged; beholden. 

I am much bounden to your majesty. Shak. 
3. Made obligatory; im~ooed as a duty; binding. 
ou;1t~~J'3'o'tl~1;~\~~~~ t~~fn:.th us truly our bounden duty }~dk~~ 

bound•er (-der), n. 1. One that limits; a boundary. 
2. A borderer. Obs. 
3. An apparently prosperous and inherently vulgar person 
of obtrusive manners. Colloq., Eng. Poosibly connected 
with brass bounder. 

bound'ingT~~ ~~~~r!~gp:l :! ~~~!:i~ ,r::ii~s:::~~~~~~;: 
bound'less, a. Without bounds or confines; illimitable ; 
vast. - bound'less-ly, adv. - bound'less-nesa, n. 
Syn. - Unlimited, unconfined, immeasurable, illimitable, 
infinite. For distinction in mathematics, see INFINITE, a., 4. 

lloun•te-oua (boun•tt-us), a. [ME. bountevous, OF. bontif, 
tr. bonte. See BOUNTY,] 1, Characterized by bounty; 
giving, or disposed to give, freely; liberal; munificent. 

But 0, thou bounteous Giver of all good. Cowper. 
2. Valiant. Obs, 
3. Liberally bestowed ; plentiful ; ample. 
- boun•te-ous-ly, adv. - boun'te-ous-ness, n. 

'IIOUD'teth (boon't~th), boun'Uth, n. [OF. buntet, bor,ie, 
See BOUNTY. J Bounty ; reward ; esp., a stipulated gift 
supplementing money wages. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 

boun'tl-ful (boun'tl-fool), a. 1, Free in giving; liberal in 

bestowing 6~J:tt~1!:n~~,/ui Author of our being.. Locke, 
2. Plentiful; abundant; as, a bountiful supply of food. 
Syn. -Generous, munificent, bounteous. See LIBERAL, 
- boun'tl-ful-\J> adv. - boun'U-ful-neBB, n. 

Bs1~.:fJ!i:~1,~ac!unt:; !;~i~~:;,i:a~ 0 '!1,~~e"?.~~:C,~!~;; 
to the poor and sick has become proverbial. 

boun'ty (boun 1tT), n.; pl. -TIES \-tTz). [ME. bounie good
ness, kindness, F. bonte, fr. L. bonitas, fr. bonus good, for 
olderduonus.] 1. Goodness; kindness; virtue; worth. Obs. 
2. Valor; prowess; rarely, a valorous deed. Obs. 
3. Liberality in bestowing gifts or favors; gracious or 

liberal giviniiy i:~:fi~~tfs ;b~~~~~;s8~sc:he sea. Shak 
4, That which is given generously or liberally. " Thy 
morning bounties." Cowper. 
5. A reward; esp., a premium offered to induce men to 
enter public service or to encourage an industry. 

A bounty is, in {lrinciple, something received by producers i.n 
addition to the price received from consumers through the ordi
nary operation of the market. In political economy the term is 
usually confined to such additions as are given by governments. 

Diet. Q/' Pol. Eco11. 

u~!th:'sh~~ii:f:ri~f ~~!tno1: bgJl~f~l:iJ~;et~~~ 0~t} ~H~di~1l 
Syn. - Munificence, generosity, beneficence. See SUBSIDY, 

bS/!Yi1~!~~!1T~ted~~ethtu'n1f:Jnlt;t~ ~ae\t;fcf~~tg~{ fg: 
bounty, and then deserted. Colloq. 

Bou-phO'nl-a (boo-fo'nT-a; bou-), n. [Gr. TO. /Jomf,ov,a. 
(sc. ,,p<i); deriv. fr. /Jov< OX + <J,ovo< slaughter.] Gr. 
Relig. The chief rite of the Dipo!ia. It comprised : the 
1acr1flce of an ox; the trial and condemnation of the ax with 

i:g~~ift a~xd 'U~: :!~\n'n~ngf trhee c:;~!~i~ :1:~t;r~~: :~~ ;so~i~n~ 
the effigy to a plow. The ox has been explained aa a vegetation 
spirit, as a totemisttc animal, etc, 

bou-quet' (ooo-ka'; 277), n. [F. bouquet bunch, bunch of 
flowers, trees, feathers, for bousquet, bosquet, thicket, a 
little wood, dim. of LL. boscus. See BUSH thicket; cf. 
BOSKET.] 1. A nosegay; .a bunch of flowers. 
2. A perfume ; an aroma; as, the bouquet of wine. 
3. Any of various cluster like thin'fs like, or fancied to be 
like, a nosegay; as: a A bunch o herbs for flavoring. b 
A lar\e flight of rockets, etc., in fireworks. o The flight of 
te~'f~rs ~f a1~i.a:~~:J!f{:iigt~~ 0ttit~}. meeting point of the 
4. A medium-sized cigar tapered at both ends. 

Bour'bon (boor'bun), n. [From the castle and seigniory of 
Bourbon in central France.] 1. A member of the noble 
French family of Bourbon, derived from Baron Aimar of 
the 9th century, whose descendants founded dynasties in 
France (Henry IV., 1589), Spain (Philip V., 1700), and Na
ples (Charles III., 1735). 
2, A ruler or politician who clings obstinately to ideas 
adapted to an order of things gone by ; ~ sometimes applied 
to Democrats of the southern United States. 
3. Hort. a A rose (Rosa, borbonica,) of compact upright 
growth, with shining leaves, prickly branches, and clustered 
flowers. It is generally considered an accidental hybrid be
tween the Bengal and Damask roses. b A race of roses 
descended from this type, embracing many garden varie
ties, of which Souvenir de la. M&lma.i11on and Herm.01& are 
examples. Also, any rose of this race. 
4. [/, c.] Bourbon whisky. 
Bourbon Illy, the common white lily (L;/ium candidum.). -
B. 1tyle. .Arch. See ARCHITECTURE, Table. - B. tea. Bot. = 
FAHAM. -b. whl1ky, whisky produced from corn in Bour-

bound'en-ly, adv. of BOUNDEN, 
p. p, !r a. [IN0,1 
bound'ing-ly, adv, of BOUND• 

bound'ly, a. Finite; bounden;
used,prob.in this sense,by Keats. 
bound'nesa, n. See -xEss. 
boundoun, Obs. p. p. of BIND, 
bound'ure, n. A bouncL Obs. 
boun'Jlre. t BONF"IRE. 
boung. t BUNG, 

t:::;u::(·botn8'~fd)~~:Eflav-
in~ the benefit of a hounty. 
boun'ti-head. boUD'ty-hood, n. 

~.:1Ptlih; {be~~~t{~t . 0J!·r. of 
HOUNTETH. Scot ~ bfal. Enr,. 
boun'tree (bOCm'tr~). n, [Cf. 
BOUR-TREE.] The elder. Scot. 
boun'ty-fed 1 , a. Supported by a 
bounty ; as, botmty.:fed sugar. 
Slang or Cant. -boun'ty .. feed'· 

rt:: UH' ar'nt' (b001klV 
gar'ne'JJ. [F., A tied bunch of 
~rsley, onions, bay leaf, and 

II ~/q~'::~~1}.soucb~k't l N'; 
b6b'ke"-tln), n. lF.J See IBEX. 

~rac't B(i~;:a~).ER,Var, of 
BOUROCK. Srot. 
bou-ruq_ue' (b(Ri~rA1k'), n. [F. 

bourrall(_Jue. Cf. BORASCO-] A 
storm ; a tempest. 
Bour-bo'nt-an (b6or-biVnY4n), 
B:;r,-~~~J: )·it~~,[~~• Bou~6g~ 
family, or their political tenets. 
Bourchier'■ knot~ Her, 'See 
HERALDIC KNOT. 
bourd. T BOARD, 
bourder. i" BORDER, 
bourdls, n. A tilting with lances; 
ajust. Oba. 
bourdon. T BURDEN. 
bourdonuae, n. [OF. bourrlon
nasse,] A light, hollow-shafted 
lance. Ohs. 
bourdour. + BOURDER. 
bourdurer. + BORDERER. 

:g~~~,::~~~/s~K\~· tt~~·!: 
side of a. cocoon,J A method of 

:rek~~rs ~·t~~~~na~h~~v!it°f! 
at intervals, forming patterns or 
creating an evenly arranged 
rough 1rnrface. 

ib~J~~; ~i~:~f;~f ~:t•J~i~ 
tied town; - now used only of 
French or other Continental 
villages. 
bourgamot. + BEROAMOT. 
bourgei1. + Bl'JWESS. 
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b!)n (locfll .r,ron. Jifir'bl!n) Connty, Kentucky; by exten-

~~~~~rp~11t ~l ~~~s~tf:~~~r~~ ~:n:it~t o~d~~~ only' or 
Bour'bon-lsm (boor'bun-Tz'm), n. Adherence to the Bour
bons ; legitimism ; obstinate conservatism. - Bour'bon
lat, n. 

bourd (board), n. [F. bourde fib, OF. borde, bourde, jest.] 
A jest ; merry tale; fun i also, mockery. Obs. or Archaic. 

bourd, t•. i. & t. To jest; to mock. Obs. or Archaic. 
bourd'er (boor'dilr), n. A jester; a mocker. Obs. or Archaic. 
bour'don (hoor'don), n. [F., fr. L. burdo mule, esp. one 
used for carrying litters. Cf. Sp. muleta a young she mule ; 
also, crutch, prop.] 1. A pilgrim's staff. 
2. A baton or wand, as the official staff of a prior. 
3. A cudgel; sometimes, a tilting spear. 

bour'don (ooor'don), n. [F. See BURDEN a refrain.] 
1.lfusic. a A drone bass,- as in a bagpipe, or a hurdy-gurdy ; 
a monotonous undersong or accompaniment. See BURDEN 
(of a song). b An organ stop, usually of 16 feet tone. 

Bv~~~1~n' J,~~~1 ~';[~~~~; c~t;{:ter Louis Bourdon, in-
sisting essentially of a blind curved 
tube, oval in section, open at one 
end to the gas, steam, etc., whose 
pressure is to be registered. A vari
ation of l?ressure in the fluid causes 

f~~cltfi~a>1::ti~l\~li~t 0 ct:r~r~:~~ 
i1:~~!6i,~R~!M ~8fi!~ring pointer. 

bourg (boor; boorg), n. [F. See 
BURGESS; BOROUGH, a town.] A town 
or village; specif. : a One neighbor-
ing a rastle. b One on the Conti- Bourdon Gauge. 
nent, as distinguished from an English town. c A market 
town (the modern French sense). 

bour-geols' (bOr-jois'), n. [After Bourgeois, a French type 
founder; or fr. F. bourgeois of the middle class, as being 
between brevier and long primer : cf. G. bourgeois, borgis. 
Cf. BURGESS.] Print. A size of type between long primer 
and brevier. See TYPE. 
~ This line is printed in bourgeois type. 

II bour1geols' (boor'zhw1V), n. masc. I [F., fr. bourg town; 
II bour1geolse' (-zhwaz• 1, n. fem. of German origin. 
See BURGEss. l 1. A man of middle rank in society; a~iti
zen, as between a gentleman on one hand, and a peasant on 
~~e So;~1~~;N~ne of the shopkeeping class. France. 

11 bour1geols', a. masc.) [F.J Characteristic of the middle 
lld~:1!:fi~~i~:';e~f::::~nt. class; hence, common; lacking 

II bour'geol'sle' (boor 1zhw:Vzii'), n. [F.] The French 
bourgeois collectively; hence, sometimes, the same class 
in other countries. 

Bou-rljl'n'lan (boo-rln'yan), a. Eccl. Hist. Pertaining to, 
orde~ved from, Anto!nette Bourignon(1616-80), a religious 
mystic, who taught ID Holland, Flanders, etc., and had 
some following in Scotland. - Bou-rlgn'lan-lsm (-Yz'm) 
-on-ism, n, -Bou-rlgn'lan-lst (-yan-lst), -on-lat n ' 

bourn f (born), n. [ME. burne, borne, AS. burnd · ~kin 
bourne to OS. brunno spring, G. born, brunnen, 1OHG. 
prunno, Goth. brunna, Icel. brunnr. The rootisperh. that 
of burn, v., because the source of a stream seems to issue 
forth boiling from the earth.] A stream or rivulet· a bum · 
- applied esp. in southern England to the winte; stream~ 
of the ch~lk downs. In the north the form burn is used. 

My httle boat can safely poss this perilous bourn. Speriser. 
bourn f (born; boom; 277), 11. [F. borne. See BOUND a 
bourne limit.] 1. A bound ; a boundary, a limit ; hence 

point aimed at ; goal. ' 
The undiscovered country, from whose botirn 
No traveler returns. Shak 

T:~::i~h:·ai~irhi~~· _s~lih~~~~~;t~fi~lu:Yi~iir'!:~rt)~dJ!t: 
2. Domain ; realm. Obs. or Poetic. · 

In water, fiery realm, and airy bourne. Keats. 
bour'non-lte (boor 1non-it), n. [After Count Bournon a 

mineralogist.] Min. A steel-gray or black, metallic-lo~k~ 
ing ~ulphide of ~ntimony, ~ead, ,and copper, PbCuSbS 3, oc
currmg crysta.lhried, often m twm crystals shaped like cog
wheels (wheel ore), also massive. H.,2.5-3. Sp. gr., 5.7-5,9. 

bou'rock (boo'ruk), n. - Scot. 1. A hut. 
2. A stone heap; mound; confused heap; cluster; crowd. 

II 1!~ur1r6e' (boo'- ~ 1 •,-
';J;;c,n.A ui!i; 0:<t er! r .. J J H rcrr etc. 
old French dance L~----f-t;,J-+-~-~~-~--f-, ~~-+--
tune i n d u p 1 e Bourree. 
time ; a composition with the rhythm of such a dance. 

II bour're-let' (boor 1la'), n. [F. J 1. A burlet. 
2. A cloth wreath or turban, worn on a helmet. 
3. A ridgelike protrusion; a rounded edge. 

bourse (boors), n. [F. bourse purse, exchange, LL. bursa, 
fr. Gr, f3Vpua skin, hide, of which a puree was usually made. 
Cf. PURSE, BURSE.] An exchange, or place where merchants, 

Bour'geois' Gen'tll'homme'. Le 

U~ bOOr'zhwA' zhiiN1telyOm'). 
F.] SE"eJOURDAIN, M. 
our' geoi-1it'ic( boor' zhwii-zlt' -

1~tt;ge:nouri~~~s~f Bl'RG EON 

bourginot, bourgolnette. Vars. 
Of BU HGONET. 
II Bour'gui'gnon' CbOOr'ge'.'· 
ny6N'). 71., masc.,· pl. -ONO NS 
(-ny6N). [F,J A Burgundian. 
II Bour'gui'ponne' (bOOr'g@'
nyl'in'), 1( ," pl. -NONNES (-nyOn). 
fF.7 1. fem.of BOUR<H!IGNON. 
2. 111. Snails haked with a dress
ing of shallots, garlic, lemon 

b~~;;i9~gi1;!;~~~· n. rN at iv e 
name.] A gi:ay mullet (Liza 
capifo) of the Mediterranean. 
Bou-rign'on-ilt (b6o-rln'y'Un-

,~~~~ia: ~b~t~rA~r L o c a 1 
Scot. var. of BYRLAW,-bour'• 
law'man,n. 

t:1°~~r t. \~ff ~\I Or bound. R. 
boume (born). Var. of BONE, to 
take a leveL 
bourne. + eun:s-. l •LESS-J 
bourne'le11, bourn'lea1, a. See 
bour-nou1' (bOOr•nOOa'), Var. 
of BURNOOSE 

bourra.n. Var. of BURAN. 

~t~~:/t: w~~~:J~~• oft~n J!:·J 
nf <ptilted articles, also of em
broidery. 
II bour'reau' (bOO'rli'). ,,. [F.] 
An execut10ner; a torturer. Obs, 
01· French, 
bour'■er. t Bl'RSAR.. 
bour' .. tree (h6or'tr~), or bu''· 
tree(bOO'trl!J. Theshrub~lder 
of Europe ( Sambucw,; nlgra). 
Oh:~. or .Scot ~ D'ial. Eng 
bous&rde. t IH' ZZA JW, 
boun (bous: bOOs), n. Mintng. 
Lead ore in the rough or mixed 
with veinstone. Local, Eng. 
bou1'er (b®z'E!r; bouz'~r), n. 
A toper ; a boozer. 
bou1te. t so1sT. 
bous'tou. t BOISTOl'~
Boa.11tra1pa' (b®'stn\'p!\'), n. 
Napoleon III.; - a nickname 
formed from the first syllables 
of Boulo~ne, Strassbu'rg, and 
Paris, at which places he made 
attempts to obtam the throne. 
bou-1troph'lc ( bOO-strM'lk ; 
bou-). a. tGr. f3ova-TpfJrboi ox
luiding.7 BouP1trophedonic. 
b!:i~t·ouf?~rb~tt>i~~.' ~ prep. 
LAS. butan.] Obs. or Dial. a Out-

BOW 

bankers, etc., meet for business at certain hours; eop, 
[cap.], the Stock Exchange of Paris, or various other citiea 
of continental Europe. Merchants, merchandise brokersd 

~f~fs1i:~Yi;,~~'li":~~~Y:l':::!:'n"~:~~l\"i.~:Wr~!c1i"Hiu~ .. 
are called agents de change. 

bouse, bowse (h,ms), v. I. &: i. [Of uncertain origin.] 
Naut. To pull or haul by means of a tackle; also, to haul 
well taut and belay, as a purchase ; - now usually with taut. 

bouae (bOOz; bouz), n. Drink, esp. alcoholic drink; also, 
a carouse. See BOOZE. "A good bouse of liquor." Carlyle. 

bouse, v. i. & t. To drink; to carouse. See BOOZE, 
Boua1sln-gaul'U-a (boo'sln-g6JltT-a), n. [NL., after J, B. 

J. D.Bouso-ingault, French chemist.] Bot. A small genus 
of graceful climbing perennial basellaceous herbs of tropi
cal America. B. baselloides is the Madeira vine. 

bous1sin-gaul'Ute (-tit), n. [After J.B. J. D. Bou&Sin
gault, French chemist. J A crystallized double sulphate of 
magnesium and ammonium, (NH 4) 2Mg(SO4) 26H2O, from 
the boric-acid lagoons of Tuscany. (See BORIC ACID.) 

bou1stro-phe'don (-str~-fe'don; bou1-; 277), n. [Gr. flov• 
cTTpo¢718o11 turning like oxen in plowing ; /Jolli ox + urpE
<f,eu, to turn.] An ancient mode of writing alternate lines 
in opposite directions, one line from left to right, and the 
next from right to left. - bou1atro-phe'don, adv. - bou
stroph1e-don•lc (hoo-str~f,t-d~n"/k; bou-), a. 

bous•y (booz'T; bouz'l), a. Drunken ; sotted; boozy. 
bout (bout), n. [A different spelling and application of 
bought bend. J 1. A circuit ; a roundabout way. Obs. 
2. As much of an action as is performed in a consecutive 
movement or time ; a going and returning, as of workmen 
in mowing ; a turn ; a round. 

In notes with many a winding hovt 
Of linked sweetness long drawn out. Milton, 

3. A conflict ; contest; attempt ; trial ; a set-to at any .. 
thJ.ii~ ~e~st'1:j::~?if, ~i:t,;s t!:~~,!i~{i,0~!~e one bout with 
you ; fie cannot by the duello avoid it. Shak. 
4. Music. An inward curve of a rib, forming the waist of 
an instrument of the violin class. 

bou-tade' (boo-tad'), n. [F., fr. bouter to thrust. See 
BUTT.] Obs. 1. An outbreak; a caprice; a whim. 
2. ftfusic. a An old-fashioned instrumental piece of an im
promptu, whimsical character. b An old l!.,rench dance; 
a short, impr0mptu, and spectacular dance. 

Bou1te-lou'a (boll'tt-loo'a), n. [NL., after Claudio Bou
telou, Spanish botanist.] Bot. A large genus of North 
American forage grasses, distinguished bY the one-sided 
spikes of the inflorescence. They are most abundant in Mex. 
ico and the southwestern United States. B. oligostachya 
is the grama grass; B. hirsuta, the hairy mesquite grass. 

II bou1ton1nlere• (boo'tt 1ny~r'), n. [F., buttonhole.] A 
bouquet worn in a buttonbole. 

Bou-var•dl-a (boo-var'dl-a), n. [NL., after Dr. Charles 
Bouvard, French physiciau.] Bot. A genus of rubiaceous 
herbs and shrubs with corymbs of showy tubular red, scar
let, yellow, and white flowers. They are natives of Mexico, 
Central America, and northern South America, and are 
often cultivated in greenhouses. Also fl. c.J, a plant or 
flower of this genus. 

Bo1va1ry', Ma1dame' (m1Vdarn' M'vlilre'). In Gustave 
Flaubert's novel of the same name, a young Frenchwoman 
of ardent, romantic temperament who is induced to marry 

te~Wl~dl~~!fs h~~1~t~i:~fa~l:Jif~~~s ttti~ih~sgl':!:!~J~~ 
last, in dread of exposure, she poisons herself: 

bo'vate (bo'viit), n. [LL. boi•ata, fr. bos, bovis, ox. J An 
obsolete English unit of land measure, being the eighth 
part of a carucate; an oxgang. The area of the bovate va
ried widely, from as little as 7 to as much as 32 acres in 
extreme cases. Se.e HIDE, PLOWGANG. 

Bov•ey coal (bl\v'T). Min. A kind of brown coal, or lig-

~!~ ~~i1!~:nt1l0dT~~re:~g~o~~:~~1o:!tJ1 ai Bi:!y~E~:~ 
land, and elsewhere. 

Bo'vl-dai (bo'vY-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. bos, bovis, ox.] 
ZoOl. A large family of ruminants containing the true 
antelopes, oxen, sheep, and goats, distinguished from the 
deer family by the polycotyledonary placenta, the hollow 
nondeciduous unbranched horns, usually present in both 
sexes, and by the nearly universal presence of a gall bladder. 

bO'vlne (bo'vin; -vTn; 277), a. [LL. bovinus, fr. L. bos, bo
vis, ox, cow: cf. F. bovine. See cow.] Of or pert. to the ge
nus Bos,- relating to, or resembling, the ox or cow ; oxlike ; 
hence, having qualities characteristic of oxen or cows; 
sluggish and patient; dull ; as, a bovine temperament. 

The bovine gaze of gaping rustles. W. Black. 
bo'Vold (bo'void), a. [L. bos, bovis, ox, cow +-oid.] Like 

or pertaiI?.i~g to the genus Bos or family Bovidre ; bovine. 
- n. A bovoid animal. 

bow (bou), v. i.; BOWED (boud); Bow'1NG. [ME bow,,., 
bogen, bugen, AS. bflgan (generally v. i.); akin to D. 
buigen, OHG. biogan, G. biegen, beugen, Icel. boginn bent, 
beygja to bend, Sw. boja, Dan. boie, bugne, Goth. bi?tgan; 
also to L. fugere to flee, Gr. <J,evy«v, and Skr. bhujto bend, 
Cf. l'UGITIVE.] 1. To bend; bend down; stoop. Is. xlvi. 2, 

side; without. b Apart from; 
devoid of. c Except ; over ; but. 

t~:!: db:.0o~Tcit:E~~~~f BOLT, 
boutant, a. See ARC BOUT ANT. 
bou'ta-ra'ga.. Var ofBOTAROO. tbou'targue' (bOO'tiirg'), n. 
F.] liotargo. 
oute. t BOUT. 

boutefeu, n. [ F. ; bouter to 
thrust, put + feu fire,] An in
cendiary. OhR. 
bou'tel(blVVl). Var.of BOLTEL, 
bouteler. t BUTLER. 
boutiAeu. + BOUTEFEU. 
bou'to (bOO'tli). n. : pl·. -TOS 
(-tOz). The inia, a dolphin. 
II bou'tre(b6o'tr'),n. tF.] A kind 
of small Arabian coasting vessel, 
bou'try < bOO'trl), Corrupt. of 
BOl'R-TREE. 
II bout■' - ri 1m41' (b001riVmi'), 

;'i·m~k. J ttf~i:;u!o:d~ pt,p~~! 
to fill out verses. 
boutte. + BEAUTY, 

t:~[y1,ia 80 ?bTJ_tll'k4), n. 
[Russ. IJUtylka, prop .• bottle.] 
See MEASURE, 
bouwe. + BOUGH. 
bouwery. + BOWERY. 
bouzom. + BUXOM. 

t:~zach~;~atar:~f 0i~~!:: 
BOOZE. 
bouz'y(b6oz'l),a. [Cf. BUSHY,] 
Wooded; bushy. Scot, 
boven. + ABOVE, 
bo'vl-cide (bO'vl~sld; b~v'l-),n. 
[L. ho.~. bovis, ox + -cide.] A 
slayer of oxen i - an affected or 
humorous term for a butcher. 

:'~t~;1~~~~-~~e~\~0:~~ 
reanng of cattle. Rare. 
bo'vtd, a. fL. bos, bovis, ox, 
cow.J Z007. Bovine. - n A 
bovine animal. 
bo'vi-form, a. [L. ho.,., bovis, ox 
+ :fonn.] Resembling an ox. 
Bo'vill'I Act; (bO'vllz), Eng. 
Either of two acts that ori~
nated with Sir William Bovtll 

~t~t~~>34~~~:~iiu:irf~;;;&;:_ 
ceedings in petit10ns of rii~t; 
and 28 & 29 Viet. c. 86, 1865, 
amending the partnership law. 
Bo-vt1'ta (bO-vls'td). n. [NL., 

~n~~ g;{;~isi~!1;~~t1uff~ii~ 
~f~:1ni·:1~%:ii>~&g~~~:;l:, 
;~n ~gi~r:.•tmaturity, 

Cood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; alng, hJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250); 1t=ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGOJII& 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlona, 81,rna. ete., Immediate):, pNCede the Voeabular:,. 



BOW 

2. ro turn or swerve ; to wend. Oba. 
3. To bend the head, knee, or body, in token of reverence 
or submission; - often with down. 

0 come, let us worship and bow down. Ps. xcv. 6. 
4. To incline the bead or body in token of salntation, ci
vility, or assent ; to make a bow. 
6. (pron. b0) To bend into a bow shape; to curve; as, the 
wall u bow& " inwards. 

IKlw (bou), v. t. 1. To cause to incline ; to bend; as, the 
wind bow, the tree tops. 
2. To exercise powerful or controlling influence over ; to 
bend ; turn ; incline. 

Adversities do more bow men's mmds to religion. Bacon. 
3. To bend or incline, as the head or body, in token of re
spect, gratitude, assent, submission, or condescension. 

The whole nation bowed their necks to ... tyranny. PreRcott. 
4. To wostrate ; depress ; crush. 

&. a To !~r;r!::vb/~~J:;~ b;~:ef~Yg;wto ~~:~rih~~:,ai 
To usher (in or out) with bowing. 
6. ( pron. bo) To cause to become curved or bow-shaped ; 
to inflect ; as, to bow out a wall. 
n:U~!i°:r~1!h~~!!:":. contrary way, to make them come tiW!~ 

bow (bou), n, An inclination of the head, or a bending of 
the body, in token ol reverence, respect, civility, or sub
mission ; an obeisance ; as, a bow of deep humility. 

bow (bou), n. [Prob. of LG. or Scand. origin; cf. D. boeg 
shoulder, bow of a ship, Dan. boug, buv, Sw. bog, lcel. 
bogr; the same word orig. as E. bough. See BOUGH.] 
l. The forward part of a vessel ; the part where the sides 
trend inward terminating in the stem or prow ; hence, the 
forward end of an airship or dirigible balloon. 
2:. Onew11orows in the forward part ot, boat; the bow oar. 

?:'p ~r=b~!:s'~~tot~eh~~:/~::~~8!; ifi!~':,n;ra~~' i~ 
that part of the horizon bearing within 4 points of 456 on 
either side of the line ahead. See BBARING, 10. 

bow, fl, t. Naut. To cut (the water) with the bow or stem. 
bow (bo), n. [ME. bowe, boge, AS. boga, fr. AB. bii.gan to 

bend; akin to D. boog, G. bogen, Ice!. bogi. See Bow, to 
bend.] l. Anything bent, or in the form of a simple curve, 
as the rainbow ; a bend. 

I do set my bow in the cloud. Gen. ix. 1~. 
The bows her eyes above. T. Cookf'. 

2:. A weapon made of a strip of wood, or other elastic m.1• 
terial, with a cord to connect the 3 
two ends when bent, by 
means of which an arrow is 

~I~b~ti~ is !~1Tedtrt1~gi:g,~ 2. 
the other side the 

t~~khicl~1;.~ :!:a:f1! 1 
throw an arrow is its 
cast. Bowe made of a 

:~~g~!1r:r~\~~~ 
those of two or more 

g!1f;~~~~!1~i~~l;:3 
theDackofanotherare 
called backed bowa 
or union bllWI, and 
these are often Flpecif
ically designated as 
two-woods, or two .. 
piece, hows, three-
woods, or three-piece, 
bows, etc., according 1 Cl . 1 CC id' B 2 Ch' 8 
~ :~~r~~d:t~c!~ 0 ~ it: ,Q::;:r_; auxfri~an °9&,1ne Bo~~s: B~:.. 
betakenapartforcon- z1banlnd1an Bow ;5Hmdu Bow; 6 Mod
venience in transpor- ern Bow. 
tation iR called a carriage bow. Compare CROSSBOW' ARROW' 
ARROW RELEASE. 
3. A structure of bowed or curved form, as: a An arch, as 
of a bridge or gateway. Obs. or Dial. b Arch. A part of 
a building projecting from a straight wall, either curved or 
polygonal in plan. 
4. A bow-shaped contrivance or implement, as : a The U
shaped piece which embraces the neck of an ox and fastens 
it to the yoke; the yoke itself. b Saddl,ry. Sing. or pl. 
Two pieces of wood which form the arched forward part of 
a saddletree. c Mu.tic. An appliance consisting of an 
elastic wooden rod (originally curved), with a nwnber of 
horsehairs stretched from end to end of it, used in play
ing on an instrument of the violin class. d An early 
type of nautical instrument (a rude sort of quadrant) for 
measuring arcs, chiefly the sun's altitude. e An arco
graph. f A metal ring or loop forming a handle, as in a key 
or pair of soiesors. g The guard of a sword hilt or trigger. 
h A bent slat supporting a carriage or wagon hood, cover, 
etc. I pl. A bow compass. I Mech. & Manuf. An instru
ment consisting of an elastic rod with ends connected by a 
string, employed for various purposes, as for giving recip
rocating motion, as to a drill, for wood turning, for pre
paring and arranging the hair, fur, etc., used by hatters. 
k A knot, esp. an ornamental slipknot, formed by doubling 
a ribbon or string into one or two loops, which usually can 
be readily drawn through the knot in untying. See KNOT, 1. 
1 Basketwork. A bent rod; esp., a rod bent twice at right 
angles so as to form three sides of a rectangle. m A frame 
for a lens of spectacles or eyeglasses ; also, a curved side
piece passing over the ear to support spectac1es. 
6. A stroke of the bow in playing a viol instrument ; as, 
the up bow; the down bow. 

bow (bo), v. t. & i.; BOWED (biid) ; BOWIJ:NG. [From BOW, 
n., 4 c & j. Cf. 1st Bow, v. i. & t., above. J l. Music. To 
play with a bow; to perform with or manage the bow. 
2. To separate and distribute by a bow. See BOWING, n., 2. 

bow (liii), a. Bent into the shape of a bow; bowed. 
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bow (boo), n. [!eel. bu; akin to AB. bii, hahitation, l A herd 
of cattle; the cattle on a farm. Obs. or Scot. & Dia.l. Eng. 

bow'back' (bolbilk 1), n. The common whitefi.ah (Coregonus 
clupe-iformis) of the Great Lakes. 

Bow-bell' (bo'biW), n. One born within hearing distance 
of Bow-bells; a cockney. 

Bow'-bells 1 (bolbelz 1), n. pl. The bells of Bow Church, or 
St. Mary-le-Bow (so called from the bows or arches of its 
steeple), nearly in the center of London ; cockneydom. 

bow chaser (bou). Naut. A gun so placed as to be able to 
fire ahead, as at a vessel chased. - bow chasing. 

bow compass (bii). l. An arcograph. 
2:. A small pair of compasses, one leg of which carries a pen
cil, pen, or point. Itslegsare ~ 
often connected by a bow- • • 
shaped spring 1 instead of by 

:1l~i~!h~~i~ff;g~ i~i~f usu- Bow Compass, or Bow Pen. 

ro !1rjf ftec~i:r:::tpii!!~: ~~~~~~\te~tt~ar~ riveted 
Bow-dlch'i-a (bou-d!ch'!-a), n. [NL., after T. E. Bowdich, 
English traveler.] Bot. A genus of tropical South Ameri
can fa.baceous trees, often of large size, having odd-pinnate 
leaves, blue or white flowers, and very hard wood. On1y 
two species are known. See ALCOBNOQUE. 

bowd'ler-lze (boud'ler-iz), v. t.; Bowo'LER-1zEo (-izd); 
nowrlLER-1Zl1NG (-iz 1iug). [After Dr. Thomas Bowdler, an 
English physician, who published an expurgated edition 
of Shakespeare in 1818.] To expurgate, as a book, by omit
ting or modifying parts considered indelicate or offensive. 
- bowd'ler-1-za'tlon (-I-za'shun; -i-zii'·), n. - bowd'ler-b~= ~:~iii;~: A drill worked by~· a bow and strmg. 

bowed (bod), a. l. Having a bow; 
played or operated with a bow. • 
z. Embowed ; bulging; convex. 

bow 1el (bou 1ll), n. [ME. bouel, bou
ele, OF. boel, F. boyau, fr. L. botel-
lus a. small sausage, in LL. also in- . i 

i~stb":~ ~}°l'h~f i~Js~\~~~• 0t:''!:'} Bow Drill. 
mal; an entrail, esp. of man ; a gut ; - genera.lly in pl. 
2. pl. The interior part of anything, ae of the earth. 

[His soldiers] rushed into the bowels of the battle, Shak. 
3. pl. The seat of pity or kindness; hence, tenderness ; 
compassion. "Thou thinf of no bowels." Shak. 
lw'!:i~t~ corpulent tyrant, ful (lls one said) of guts, and em/~lze~: 

4. pl. Offspring. Obs. Shak. 
bow1el, t'. t.; Bow1ELED or BOW1ELLED (-e'ld); now'EL-ING or 
Bow'EL-LING. To eviscerate; disembowel. 

bow 1eled, bowelled (-eld), a. Having bowels; hollow. 
u The boweled cavern." Thomson. 

bow 1en-lte (bo 1en-it), n. [After G. T. Bowen, who ana
lyzed it.] Min. A hard, compact, light green variety of 
serpentine resembling:_ nephrite. H., 5.5-6. 

bow 1er (bou'er), n. LFrom Bow, fl. & n.] l. One that 
bows, or bends, a.e (Obs.) a muscle that bends a Jim b. 

His raw bone arms, whose mighty brawned bowers 
Were wont to rive steel plates and helmets hew. Spenser. a. 1{ aut. An anchor carried at the bow. See ANCHOR, 1. 

bow 1er (bou'er), n. [G. bauer a peasant, fr. OHG. gibfiro, 
akin to E. neighbor. So called from the figure sometimes 
used for the knave in cards. Cf. BOOB, BoER, N.EIGHBOB, 
BOWER, a dwelling.] Card Playing. In euchre, one of the 
two highest cards commonly used. The higher is the 
rlgllt bower, the knave of the trump suit; the other being 

t~:i!;~ bT~:r1ore~ tsn~;~n°~a,tds:~e~~it~e:.uit as th e 
bow'er (bo'er), n. l. One who makes bows; a bowyer. Obs. 
2:. A performer with a bow on the violin, etc. 

bow 1er (boo'er), n. LSee BOW a herd.] One who rents the 
dairy stock of a farm, with pasture and fodder, paying the 
rent out of its produce; or one who puts in his time and 
labor for a share of the profits of managing the stock. Scot. 

bow 1er (bou'er), n. [ME. bour, bur, room, dwelling, AS. 
bilr, fr. the root of AS. bfian to dwell; akin to Ice!. bur 
chamber, storehouse, Sw. bur cage, Dan. buur, G. bauer 
cage, OHG. bii,r dwelling, G. bauer & peasant, OHG. gi
buro. Cf. BOOB, BYRE,BOWER,nameofacard.J 1. A rustic 
co~tage; an attractive abode or retreat. B. Jonson. 
2:. A chamber; esp., a lady's private apartment. 

X~de1~ck ~le1d~~: c!t!r:e~~i;c~;·bower. Gascoigne. 
3. A shelter or covered place in a garden, made with boughs 
of trees or vines, etc., twined together i an arbor. 

=d~it!::!'3'o~ 1~~~Klhi:nte,rs~:~~7!\~~!~~=¥~ri:ii::1~: 
Delivered" (see ARMIDA) and in Spenser's ""F11.firie Queene" 
(see ACRASIA, 2). 

bow'er, v. t. To embower; 
inclose. -v. i. To lodge. 
Obs. 

bower bird. Any 

~fn: iI~~f cil t~; 
Australian re-

z"l~d~i~tb1!bi~d: 
r:~~~~r ~Yt~: ~!f!!lflfjl'~qj,/~ 
out the plumes 
and elongated 
feathers of some 
of that family. 
They build bow
ers, or runs, con
sisting of cham
bers or passages Satin Bower Bird ( Ptilorlt?.rnr:lms 1,folaceu). 
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arched over with twigs and grasses, and often adorned witb 
bright-colored object•, as shells, feathers, etc., which an, 
used as playhouses ana to attract the fema1ea, not as nestL 
Among the best-known species are the satin bower bird 
(Ptilorhynchus violaceus), the spotted bower bird ( Clilam11-
dodera rnaculata), and the regent bird (Sericulus melinus). 

bower cable. Naut. The cable belongmg to the bower. 

b(o~~~f:t1,:s~i-ti~t,:;t;f~1~r:eo~~y::~~~~hit,info~~~ 

bow'elfo~~?.~'!"~!l't:;t s~!~;s ~h~;~~~fe ~:~a~s~ 0~~ull. 
bow 1er-y, n.; pl. -Earns (-Iz). [D. bouw,rij.] 1. A farm 

or plantation with its buildings (among the Dutch settlers 
of New York). 
2. [cap.] A wide street in New York City running from 
Chatham Square north to the junction of Third and Fourth 
Avenues at Cooper Union. It was formerly _preilminent in Amer
ica as the street of cheap theaters, dance halls, drinking garden1, 
low saloons, " fake II auction rooms, pawnshops, and the like. 

Bow'er-y, a. Characteristic of the Bowery; meretricious; 
flashy ; tawdrily improper; vulgar. 

bow 1fln' (bo'fin 1),"'· A voracious ganoid fish (Amia calva) 
of the order Holoetei, found in the fresh waters of the Great 
Lakes, Mississippi Valley, etc. ; the mudJlsh. It is oflittle 
value ae food, but is remarkable as the only living repre
sentative of tne suborder Cycloganoidei. 

bow'grace-' (boulgriis 1), n. Naltt. A frame or fen<:ler ofrol"' 
or junk laid out at the sides or bows of a vessel to secure 
it from inju!1:'. by floating ice. 

bow hand (bo). l. Archery. The hand that holds the bow, 
~!~kt~~ !~ttr!1ti1tl~~~~~;tif~~-bow hand, away from the 

That were still somewhat on tlie bow ltaud of fair justice. Scott. 
2. Music. The hand (tbe right) that draws the bow. 

bow'head' (bo'hM 1), n. The Arctic right whale. 
bow'ie (bou'i), n. A cask with the head taken out ; a tub; 
a wooden milk &ail or bowl. Scot. - bow 11e-ful, a. 
b:~~-:,,~«:x,o'l°7; [~~; i£J7 i,,;~fo';?;so{jifo::i"'.f ~": 

Bowie (d. 1836) .] A knife with a stron~ blade from ten to 

rt~~~~ti:,i;,~e!1°stgol rl~fJ~:tif~n"J'fh-::~~~~~c~o:~r: 
to the point, to which the edge curves convexly. 

bow 11ng (bo'ing), n. l. Muaic. Act or art of managing 
the bow in playing on stringed instruments. The down 

~~~~in,;d~~os:~ 03~:..:!tsfrJ>k!~ifd ~7o1:1:~k:: s~ro~fl s' 
2. Act or process of separating and distributing fiber b7 
means of the vibrating string of a bow, as fur or hair for 
felting, or the fiber of cotton in cleaning it. 

bowlJmot' (bo'nllt'), n. A kind of knot with loops. See 6th 
BOW, n., 4 Jr:. 

bowl (bol), n. [ME. bolle, AS. bolla; o.kin to Ice!. bolli, 
Dan. bolle, G. bolle; cf. OHG. bolOn to roll. Cf. BoLL.l 
l. A concave vessel of various forms, usually hemispherical 
or approximately so, to hold liquids, etc. 
2:. Specif., a drinking vessel for wine or other spirituoua 
liquors; hence, convivial drinking. 
3. The contents of a full bowl ; what a bowl will hold. 
4. The hollowed or bowl-shaped part of anything; as: a 
'l'he hollow of a spoon, flagon, candlestick, tobacco pipe, etc. 
b The scale pan of a balance. c A floor surface eloping 
towards a cent-er, as in a theater. 4 The basin of a fountain. 

bowl (bol), n. [F. boule, fr. L. bu/la bubble, stud. It has 
been influenced by bowl a hollow vessel. Cf. BULL an edict. J 
l. A ball or globe. Obs. Hence : A ball for rolling on a 
level surface in play ; a ball of hard wood having one side 
heavier than the other, so as to give it a bias when rolled. 
2. pl. a An ancient game, popular in Great Britain, played 
with biased balls on a level plat of greensward, the aim 
being to rolJ them near a stationary ball called a jack. 
b The game of ninepins, skittles, or tenpins. c Tbe game 
of marbles. Scot. 
3. Mach. A cylindrical roller or drum variously used, as 
for an antifriction wheel or bearing, in pairs as a means 
of drawing or pressing fabrics in manufacture, etc. 
4. A ca.et or delivery of tbe ball in bowling; a turn in the 
game of bowling. 

bowl, v.i.; BOWLED (biild); BOWL'ING. l. To play with bowie. 
2. To roll a hall on a plane, as in the game of bowls; spe
cif, : Cricket, to pitch the ball from behind the bowling 
crease to the batsman with a smooth movement of the arm; 
-distinguished from th.,.,,w or jerk. 
3. To move rapid!>'., smoothly, and like a ball. 
Dan . . bowled off in hot haste to tell the Bishop. Hall Caine. 

bowl, v. t. l. To roll or deliver, as a bowl or cricket ball. 
Break all the spokes and felliee from her wheel, 
And bowl the round nave down the hill of heaven. Shale. 

a. To roll or carry smoothly on or as on wheels; as, we 
were bowled rapidly along the road. 
3. To pelt or strike with anything rolled. 

Alas, I had rather be set quick i' the earth, 
And bowled to death with turnips l Shale. 

4. Crick..l. To put out (a batsman) by bowling; -often 
with out. Also, to hit (a wicket) so as to remove a hail. 

t~~!:re:e~~::C:iz!~.~~s~~;~fo 0{n~~'j;1:,'r bftr1~: ~~~~ 
to1~e~~ht~ef~~l~t'.w~~e~!;;l: ~(i/~f~t~Ji ;;go06!~1~J'1:~er 
H!ake there, and half a dozen ragged brats. T. Hughes. 

bowl'der, bou11der (boi'der), n. [Cf. Sw. bullra to roar, 
rattle, Dan. buldre, dial. Sw. bullersteen, larger kind of 
pebbles: perl,. akin to E. bellow.] Any detached and 
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~0~i~si~n~~~0:~"g~fd~~!~~~~~~':f.~~ip~i~r i~ 
their original sources, as by rivers or glaciers; others have 

~~r-:0t!veasw~t~~:d8'~~hs°o~e1:~~r ::~~~~!~0:i 
without transportation, and are bowlders of weathering. 

bowl'cler, boul'der (biil'der), v. t. 1. To make into bowl
ders. Rare, except in p. p. 
2. Mach. To smooth (a revolving polishing wheel) by the 
pressure of a smooth quartz stone or bow Ider held against it. 

bowl'der-hlR:, or boul'der-lng, atone. Pebbles of smooth 
flint used miibrading the faces of emery wheels and glazers. 

bow'leg' (bii'leg'), n. A crooked leg, esp. one bowed out
ward. - bow'-les'&ed (-leg1ed; -legd 1), a. 

boWl'er (bill'er), n. [From 2dEOWL.] A derby hat. Eng. 
bowl'er, n. One who plays at bowls, or who bowls the ball 
in cricket or any other game. 

bowl'er, n. The workman who makes or shapes bowls, aa 
ofspoons. 

bow'llne (bil'!Yn; -Jin; 277), n. [Cf. D. boeUjn, Ice!. bog
lina, Dan. bovline; prop., the line attached to the shoulder 
or side of the sail. See BOW (of a ship); LINE.] 1. Naut. 
A rope fastened near the middle of the leech or perpendic
ular edge of a square sail, by a subordinate rope, ca.lied 
bridle, and used to keep the weather edge of the sail taut 
forward, when the ship is close-hauled. 
2. A bowline knot. See KNOT, 1. 
on a bowline, 1.Vaut., close-hauled. 

bowl'inl (bol'Tng), p. pr. & vb. n. of E0WL, v. t. & i. 
Hence : n. The sport of playing bowla, or tenpins, or the 
game itself. See TENPINS. 

,:JllJfc~::~n A'!,t[te~ f~~~!:'iri'iilf.abr?tll'do~042\!gg;; 
broa.l' and 60 feet long, for playing at bowls, or tenpins. 

bowl~ green. A level piece of {reensward or ground 

lf::Y~r~g~t~~a8;l't~t6h~/1J>:: A:st~::;'fa~:f:Y, 
bow'man {bii'mlin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). An archer. 
bow'man (bou'man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). Naut. The 
n:aan who rows the foremost oar in a boat; the bow oar. 

B:fg'f!l:J'-:fn ,~J~f~;~ou/i:::!ib~i!~~hing tubu-
bowman's root. a The Indian physic. b The Culver's 
root. c The flowering spurge. 

bow net (bil). 1. A trap for lobsters, being a wickerwork 

f.1i"~:~ ~:,:.!fig~-:~~lre~ :~'.'fg; t;t~l:fu~ngirds. 
bow oar (bou). l. The oar used by the bowman. 
2. One who rows at the bow of a boat. a. In a whaleboat, sometimes the foremost oar but one. 

bow pen (bil). Bow compasses, one leg of which carries 
a drawing pen. See BOW COMPASS. 

boW'llUl' (bil'pln'), n. 1. A cotter or pin for securing in 
place the bows of an ox yoke. 
2. Hat ,'lfaking. A wooden pin with a head, used to set the 
string vibrating in the process of bowing. 

bow saw (bil). A saw with a thin narrow blade set in a 
strong frame. It is used for making curved cuts. 

bOW'Shot' ( l ,il'sMtl), n. The distance traversed by an 
arrow shot from a bow. The ordinary range of the Eng-

:[~";.!~0'iig'.'t';,ti:! i(b~).' jfrtZ.0'iL3~t t1;2,~ k~:11~h en

ffd:e~Jac~ny~~Dl!d b~~ge ~t/::tr:1~~~}1i~1~eJl:e~~ts ~~~ 
forces in and on a framed structure so that these stresses 

~d ,~~:i:~n &:.r:~~,~obke~!~~\'J ~~~~1/~n~~l the recipro~ 
bow'sprlt (bo'sprit; bou'-; 277), n. [bow +sprit; akin to D. 
boeg.,pri,t; hoe_q bow of a ship+ spriet, E. sprit, also Sw. 
bog.,priit, G. bugspriet. J N a.ut. A large boom or spar pro
jecting forward from the stem of a ship or other vessel to 
carry sail forward and to support the masts in a fore-and
aft line by means of stays. 

~~!g,\ ~ih/b~;s~~i, ~fti:'';. i~~g ~~nt.,~t~1 t~e tj~~ 
boom to run through. 

bowsprit ahrouds. Naut. Ropes or chains extending 
from the head of the bowsprit to the sides of the vessel. 

Bow Street (bil). A once fashionable street near Covent 
Garden in London, now noted as containing the principal 

s«:>:s~~~i 0Jtif~e~e:,~o~~er. A (London) policeman; 
esp., pl., Hist.height famous officers appointed about 1805. 
attachea to t e Bow Street Court, and also known as 
Robin Rf.dbreasts, from their red waistcoats. Eng. 

bow'str1nJ1 (bil'strlng 1), n. The string of a bow. 
bow'strln&', v. t.; Bow'sTRINGEn' (-strlngd') or -STEUNG1 

(-strllng 1); -STEING'ING (-string 1Ing). To stmngle with a 
bowstring. 

bowstring beam or girder. One consisting of an arched 
beam strengthened by a tie connecting its two ends. 

bowstring bridge. A bridge supported by bowstring 
girders. , 

bow'strlnged 1 (-stringd 1), a. Furnished with bowstrings. 
bows~ hemp. The soft, tenacious fiber of various 
-Asiatic and African liliaceous plants of the genus Cordy
line. It is used for rope makin~, packing and for cloth. 
Varieties are: African bowstnng hf'rnp (a. flJ.tineensis); 
moorva ( C. roxburghiana); neyanda ( C. hyacinthoides). · 

bow window (bil). Arch .. A bay window, esp. one with a 
curved groun l plan. 

bow'WOW' (bon1wou1), n. An imitation of a dog's bark; 
the bark of a dog; also, a dog. 

::r:tfn tir~flarfo~~ariat~r!f~~~~:~:! 1fhls'!~1 bi~; 
and dogs, of thunder, etc. Cf. PO0HPOOH THEORY, 

Two theories have been started to solve this problem, which, 
::;~g~~1;;~s• s11ke, I shall call the bowwow theory a113ai:Yb'f?e~-

t8:nfa~0~!,:'},r;: apple, and ~O\~L~Nl:e;~,:gL~~e saiL See 
bowlder, or boulder, clay. See bowline cringle. Naut. A loop or 

b~d:;, u ;,!ato'1uia~!t.flat. A fic\\1:iif1~e1t~'i\g;e~::itJ;~i~~ 
level tractstrewn with bowlders. bridle. 
bowl'der-head', or boul'der- Bow'ling, Tom. (bc'.VIYn~i· A 
irr:'£;~~~;0:k~~t~i\~!f~ra~f t1t~Je~~l srl~~d~~,.~"~0ndei~ 
t::"!;::i~, !~~:~~:~ith: fi~i:~:~fibdin's sea song of 
bow Ider stones. bowllngcrea.se. See CRICKET, n. 
Bow1der, 01· Boulder, period. Bowling rlnJ· Steam B01lerff. 
The Glflcial period. See DRIFT. A collapse rmg, usually rolled 
bowl'der-y (-I). a.. Charncter- without a weld, of ...I'""\_ section. =l~~ b8b~.d~;.8· dial. v~~~L~f I !~!on:~u!!~!~~i~fY:iS:t 1akes it 
bow'leaa, a. See -LESS, bow'ing stump. SE'e CRICKET. n. 
bow1'fal, n. See -FUL, bow]n. + BOLLEN. 
bow'lin. Row line. R~f. Sp. bowla (bc'.ilz), n. pl, See BOWL, 
bow"lJne bridle. Nau.t. A rope b:r a ball, a game. r spirit. I 
which the bowline is connected bowl aplrlt. Dyeing. Scarlet 
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bow'wow' (bou'wou'), v. i. To bark; a.lso, Ilg., to 1111&rl. 
bow'yer (bil'yer), n. [b,no +-yer.J One who makes or 
sells bows; also, Rare, an archer. 

boz(Mks), n. [L. See BOOB.] AEuropeanfoodflsh, theboce. 
box, n. [Cf.Dan. baaketoslap, bask slap, blow. Cf. PASH.] A 
blow; now, specif., a buffet on the head or ear with the hand. 

A good-humored box on the ear. Irving. 
box, v. i. To fight with the fist; to combat with or as 
with the hand or fist; specif., to spar with gloves. 

box, v. t. To strike with the hand or fist, esp. to strike on 
the ear, or on the side of the head. 

bQZ, n. [AS. box, L. buxus, fr. Gr. mi~o<. Cf. EOX a case.] 
l. An evergreen shrub or small tree of the renus Buxus, 

a:~~ -fi; ;~;9:::r~i~:~::~1~e~f =~t~fntg g:ri:gj ~; 
shape to which it is pruned. See Buxus, BOXWOOD, 

2. In Australia: a Any of several trees of the genera 
Eucalyptus, Tristania, and Murraya, which have timber 
resembling boxwood. b A pittosporaceous for&.§e plant 
(Bursaria spinosa) ; - called also boxthorn and natii1e olive. 

box, n.; pl. BOXES (blSk'sez; -siz). [AS. box a sma.11 case or 
veSl!lel with a cover; akin to OHG. buhsa box, G. bUchse / 
fr. L. buxus boxwood, anrhing made of boxwood. See BOX 
a tree ; cf. PYX, BUSHEL. 1, A receptacle of any firm ma,. 
terial characteristically having, or adapted for havinf, a lid 

~!p~0si!'!h af:e ~!!gJ;n8:~~~!~f£hi~\~~! ~= P c~}!t 
chest,cojfer,pyx, etc. 1an~ in Great Britain tr1,nk. In early 
use box was common y restricted to small receptacles. 

Yet, since his neighbors ~ive, the churl unlocks, 
Damning the poor, his triple-bolted box. J, Warton. 

2. Specif., with a qualifying word or with a limiting con
text: a The pyx. Oba. b A surgeon's box for cupping. 
Obs. o A receptacle for foundlings at the gate of a hos
pita.l. Oxj. E. D. 
3. A present in a box ; a gift; esp., a Christmas gift. . 
4, The driver's seat on a carriage or coach; -so named 
from the receptacle under it. 
6. The quantity that a box contains. 
8. A space with a few seats or a limited compartment par
titioned off in a public place ; also, the occupants of such 
seats; as: a In a theater, or other place of amusement. 

Laughed at by the pit, box, galleries, nay, stage Dorset. 
b In the common room of an eating house or tavern. c In 
a court room, for the jury or for witnesses. d In a stable 
or railroad car, for a horse. e In the hinder part of a boat, 
for the coxswain. 
7. A boxlike shed for shelter; as, a sentry box. 
8. A small country house. "A shooting box." Wilaon. 
9. Mach. a An axle box, journal box, journal bearing, or 
bushing. b (1) A chamber or section of tube in which a 
valve works; the bucket of a lifting pump. (2) A hollow 
plunger with a lifting valve. o The pulley case in a draw 
loom on which rest the rollers that conduct the tail cords. 
d The receptacle for a shuttle at the end of a loom lathe. 
e In a screw vise, the socket for the screw. f A die for 
cutting the thread on a wooden screw. g The opening for 
the end of a ridge saw. h A tool or cutter holder. Cf. 
BOX TOOL. 1 A recessed block into which a blank is fastened 
to be shaped into a wooden gear tooth. 
10. Carp. A trough for cutting miters; a miter box. 
11. Found·in_q. A flask or frame for sand molding. 
12. A compartment in a printer's case. 
13. A sinkbox for shooting wild fowl ; a battery. 
14. A hole cut into the trunk of a tree for collecting its sap. 
16. Baseball. The space where the pitcher stands; also, 
that for the batter. See BASEBALL, Illust. 
16. Arch. a That part of a window frame (ca.lied a boll: 
frame) for sash windows in which the weight to counter
poise the sash moves up and down. b An inclosure, com
monly of brick, for protecting a drain trap below a celln.r 
floor. C A recess in a window trim into which the shut
ters may fold when not in use. d A socket on a door jamb 
for the bolt of a lock. 
17. Naut. A centerboard trunk. 
18. A confused intermixture of flocks of sheep, etc. Aus
trala.sia. 
in a boz, in a ~rplexity or an embarrassing position; in 
difficulty. Colloq. 

box, v. t.; BOXEil (bokst) ; Eox'rno. 1. To furnish with 
boxes, as a wheel. 
2. To inclose in or as in a box; to confine; to stow;
often with up, in. 
3. Arch. To inclose with boarding, latlling, etc., so as to 
bring to a required form; - usually with out or up. 
4. To overturn (a watchman, etc. l in his box. Slang, Eng. 

The ... sinner was abroad ho:r:in.g the watch. Thackeray 
6. To cut a hole into (a tree) for sap, or to ascertain the 
quality of timber. 
6. To mix (flocks or herds) in confusion. Australasia. 
7. To make in the shape of a box; as, to box a cushion. 
8. Eng. & Scota Law. To file or lodge with a court of law. 
9. Naitt. To boxhaul. 
to box off. a To divide into tight compartments. b Naut. 

!~a!;~~J::~~t~ ~f~~:s:~>c::!:::.:v?au~~ r~~~ it: 
thirty-two points of the compass in their order ; hence, 
fl.g., to make a complete turn. 

boz, v. i. To flt with compactness, as in a box; specif., to 
fit with a scarf joint. 

box barrow. A large wheeli'iarrow with upright sides. 
box bed. a A bed boxed over with wooden sides, ends, 

i,Ui 'i::,'f:E/'J:r~I~~ ~;~!~i~~ .. r~:-~i ~r ~~~ing panels. 

bowl'ater. + BOLSTER. bow'ro~k (SC O t. bOO'rrlk ; 
::~,,. ,t<5,11LTh~'lY), a Bent ~.~rUk). Var. of BOUROCK. 
or rounded. S<'of. bowa. + BOWES. 
bow'ma.n(h<"iCVmhn),n.;pl.-ME~ bowse (bouz; b®z), Var. of 
(-min). [lcel.h17.farm,stnck on R0lT)o.E, BOOZE-
R. farm + E. man.] A tenant of bow'aer, n. [Cf. BURSAR.] A 
a bowing: a. bower. Srot. hur\ol&r nr treasurer. Obs. 

~~~8,ll[~fte~~P~'ffr:m <Ji:,;.: t°~'8t!-n:o~z,t ;bb~:~. ~: 
man, ~nglish surgeon.] A11at. of R007.Y. eousv. 
The MAlpie:hia.n cnpsules. bow'aom. t BUXOM. 
bown, bowne. Vars. of BOUN. bowaprit bed. Nn.u.t. The part 
bowne. + R0l'ND. of the stern on which the bow-
bow piece (bou). A gun carried spnt rf'st~. 
at the bnw of a.ship. bowa'1en. (bou's'n), v. t. [Cf. 

t:'it!~r v.:ri~l 8b~)~H[~r~"m i~rj~t;;;:::e~e~;.'?:r:t:{0~il 
Bow Rfrer, Alber~a. Ca.nada.1 a11 a cure for madness. ~s. 
Genl. A thfok aeries of Cambrian I bow'■taff' (b0'stl\f'), n.; pl. 
rocks in western Canada. ~STAVE.~ (-stiivz). A stick for 
bowrne. T BOURN, making into a bow. 

BOX OAK 

box brier or briar. A tropical American spiny rubiaceoua 
shrub (Randia aculeaJa) with black fruits and leaves like 
those of the box; - a.lso ca.lied inkberry, indigoberry, and 
wild box. 

box oalf. A kind of calfskin tanned with chrome sa.lts ; 
- so called from the square markings on the grain due to 
rolling it lengthwise and then crosswise. 

box oaii1on or canyon. A canon with ver-
tical wa.lls. 

box oar. Railroads. A roofed freiJ!:ht car, 
usually with sliding doors in the sides ann 
sometimes with a small door in one end 
for loading and unloading Ion\ articles. 

~~l~~:~~ei: :w'~{';,'{;/:,~st~tro~~:!~ter 

:O~Wi~d !~li~b~:otc¥irr~:s iti3S:! 
b~i;n~r~~-teTI:'l~t~~rse melton cloth, 
usua.lly dyed buff,for riding garments, etc. 

box ooat. 1. A thick overcoat for driving, 
sometimes with a heavy cape. 
2. A plain loose-fitting outer coat fitted 
only at the shoulders. 

b!l,!~1eat~;l~~!::;::l il tf.!"::f.f.~ Box Coat, 2. 
boll: OOuPll.ng. A metal collar uniting the ends of shafts 
or other parts in machinery ; - 4 
called a lap box coupling when .o··--·-·····~ the ends of the shafts overlap, t!i" •··· • 
and butt )lox coupling when they : 1··r;;··,,··~ 
abut agamst each other. r :r ·-.. ,2 

box crab. A crab of the genus :·• . 
81~aft:!..' or allied genus. See ~- .. ---·-----·-·/ 

boz day.· a=B0XINGDAY. Eng. Lap Bo~ Coupling. l,2End■ 
b Scots Lau-. One of the days of Shaft,; 3 Key; 4 Collar. 
in vacation appointed for boxing, or depositing papers 
with the Court of Sessions. 

box drain. A drain with upright sides, flat top and bottom. 
boxed plane (Mkst). Car1,. A plane having part of its 
working surface of boxwood. 

box elder. Any tree of the genus Rulac, esp. R. negundo, 
of the eastern United States. 
It is distinguished from the re-~ 
lated maples by the 8-,';-folio-
late leaves. It 1s valuable as a . · 
shade tree on account of its · ·· 
rapid rowth, though much at- · 
tacke8 by insects. Also called · ,· 

b':;';-'.;;;t1 X}~ft A connecting- ¼ 
fnO: ~~gi:t:l:r:ir ~l~E!~~~--Box Elder (Rulac ?Jt!QU71-

boz'er (blSk'silr); n. One who do); Leaf and Fruit,. 
boxes (in the sense of either verb box) ; as: a One who 
fights with his fists. b One who puts things in boxes. 

Boz'er, n. A member of a Chinese secret society, the 
I• 'hel ch'iian 2 , "righteous league of fists," which in 1900 
spread through the northern provinces of China, committing 
outrages on Europeans and Christian converts in an upris
ing which culminated in a siege of the legations in Peking. 

box front. Tailoring. A plain unfitted front of a garment, 
as in a box coat. 

boll: _gauge. Naut. The ordinary form of tide gauge, con
sistmg essentiall.Y. of a long vertical box with graduated 
rod and float inside. 

box lrirder. Arch. A girder of plates bolted together like a 
longoox, so as to have the strength of a solid beam with
out its weight. 

box grQOVe. Metal Working. A closed groove between 
two rolls, formed by a collar on one roll fitting between 
collars on another. 

box hardening. Metal. A process of caaehardening by 
cementation in an iron box. 

boz'haul 1 (bok8'h61'), v. t. ; Box1HAULEn' (-MHd') ; 11ox'
HAur/1No. Naut. To put (a square-rigged vessel) on the 
other tack within a narrow compass by luffing into the wind 
and then veering short round on her heel; - so called from 
the bracing of the head yards abox (i. e., sharp aback). 

boz'ln&, vb. n. 1. Act of inclosing (anything) in a box, 
as for storage or transportation. 
2:. Material used in making boxes or casings. 
3. Any boxlike inclosure or recess; a casing. 
4. Arch. The external case of thin materia.l used to bring 
any member to a required form. 
6. The scarf joint uniting a ship's stem with the keel. 
6. pl. Milling. Coarse flour separated in bolting. 
Boxlng Day, the first week day after Christmas, a legal 

~~J!~dy g~y:.h!~p?:;!:!~:tc~ 0¥:e ~gi!te~ trhrs01~efs 
Boxing Night. Eng. - b. ehutten, shutters made to fold liack 
into a box. 

boZ'lnl, n. Act of fighting with the fists ; sparring. 
bozing glove, a large mitten or glove, padded on the back, 
for use in sparring. 

box iron. A smooth in~ iron containing a heater. 
bo:11:'keepler (boks'kepler), n. An attendant at a theater 
who has charge of the boxes. ~ 

b1C:Ja~~.~ 1l0~tl!~tn~~~t';~\~y 0l~:: 
rence Hargrave, of Sydnefi,, Australia, 

b~i~~x~~~~~~fifs t;~~got~ l!,~t:f!e~~ 
and fastened together horizontally, as 
shown in /{lust. It ~s much used in Box Kite. 
meteorological experiments. 

boll: level. A spirit level in which a glass-covered box is 
used instead of a tube. 

box metal. Mach. Any alloy used in making or lining 

Jg;";:~\~e~~~i~ ~ l>,';!fi~lft~:t~hnd hole. 

bow'ster (b0'ater), n. Scot. for 
B0L'\TER, 
bowstring ~er. = JETEE. 
bowstring girder. = B o w
~T RI NO BEAM. 
bows'y (bouz'Y; biioz'l'). Var. 
of B0USY, BOOZY, 
bowt, i' BOUT, 
bowt. Obs. or dial. var. of BOLT. 
bow't (bout; boot). Var. of 
howif, Scot. for BOWED, bent. 
bowte, i' BOUGHT, BOUT, 
bow'tel, bow'tell (b ti't ~ I). 
Vars. of BOLTEL. 
bow'ter. + BOLTER. 
bow'wood' (b0'wOOd'), n. The 

~.:.;~~a¥:r. of BOZA. 
bowze(bouz; booz). bowz':r(-l). 
Vars. of BOOZE, BOOZY, 
:Bcnr'l)"-be'ua (bou'zl-bE!'ils), ,r. 
In Gay's "Shepherd's Week" 

(1714), a drunkard who sings 
bo~n~_he_l~~,e·A box girder. 
box'ber-ry, n. a Wintergreen. 
b PRTtridgeberry. Local, U. S, 
box'buah'. n. = BURBUSH. 
box chilel. A chisel with a 
broad bifurcated edge, used for 
opening wooden boxes. 
box chuck. See CHUCK, n., 4. 
box'en (b15k's'n), a. Of, like, 
or pertaining to, boxwood or the 

~;;ef.~~e.A derby haltr1!:!:/ 
boz':llah', n. A trunk:flsh. 
bu tra.me. See BOX, n., 16 a,. 
box'fal, n. See ~FUL, t::;=,: °n~o1h:~:.~i(Sp. 
bozholly. The butcher's broom. 

t: :3:: Th!0:o:::;:"· 
lood, fovot ; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, 4.Jk ; tJten, thin; natyre, ver,!9re (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numben refer to§§ In Gvma. 

Full explaaatlona of Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, ete., lmmedlately pneede tbe Voaal>ulary. 



BOX OFFICE 

boz office. In a theater, the office where tickets of ad
mission are sold. 

boz plalt or pleat. A plait that doubles both to the right 
and the left. - boz'-plalt'ed ur -Pleat 1ed, a. - boz 
plaltlng or pleating. . . . . 

boz sezlant. A small sextant mclosed m a cyhndrwal 
case to make it more portable. 

boz stall. An in closure in a barn or stable in which a horse 
or other animal may be kept witbout tying; a loose box. 

boz staple. The box, or keeper, for tbe bolt of a lock. 
boz tenon. Carp. An angle tenon, as in a corner ~ 
post. 'I, 

boz1thorn' (boks'th6rn 1), n. a A solanaceous ';A. , 
plant of the genus Lycium, esp. L. barbarum. . , 
b In Australia, the native box (Bursaria spino- W/; . 
sa). See 5th Box, n., 2 b, 

boz toe. Shae Manuf. In boots and shoes, a 

b~i to':it ':it,I;J tf!t~~1~~1 i~~i~~ esp. in a A Box Tenon. 
turret head or a screw machine., containing a cutter or cut
ters, and usually adapted also xor guiding the work while 

biJ;st;:{~fs~~ai'fiker of two 
North American species of 
land tortoises or turtles of 
the genus Cistu,do; - so 
named because they can 

i~!td~t':n~~k~fi ~h~ 
tl~sitw~~ ~~lf:d joints in 

boz tree, The common box 
grown to standard form·. . . 

boz'wood' (Mks'willid'), n. Box Torto1Be (Cistudo carollna) 
1. The very close-grained, with shell closed, W 
tough, hard wood of the box (Buxus). It is white or light 

~~ffyw ~~;ilY! 'i:~o~ke~g~a~i:i, 01¾t~S ~i~!:~~ffi ~s:f[;; 
the manufacture of musical instruments, rules 1 handles of 
tools, carvings, etc. Boxwood is among the neaviest of 

l9l,~~d~~d:;~::gsrw~~1f~~1~~~ds t~er ~~bi~t~gt~ing 
2. Any of several hardwood trees of the United States, as 
Corn us ftorida and Schrejferia Jrutescens; also, in the West 
Indies, Tecoma pentaphylla. ~· 

boz wrench. Mach. A wrench , -- -==:JJ 
or spanner with a socket head · -- R 
to flt over a nut or a bolt head. 

boy (boi), n. [Cf. D. baef, Fries. = 
boi, boy; akin to G. bube, Icel. Box Wrench with Ratchet 
bofi rogue.] 1. A male child (R) attachment, 
from birth to puberty; by extension, a lad in the school or 
preparatory years of life i a yon th ; - alSo used as a term 
of familiarity, as by parents of their sons at any age. 
2. Contemptuously, knave; rascal; rogue; varlet. Obs. 
3. A male servant i - sometimes applied to waiters in imi~ 
tation of the French gar9on. 
4. A male servant, laborer, or slave of a native or inferior 
race ; also, any man of such a race. 

He reverted again and 1Lgain to the labor difficulty, and spoke 
of importing boys from Cnpe Town. Prances Macnab. 

boy, v. i. & t. To act as a boy; - alluding, with reference 
to the stage, to the former acting of women's parts by boys. 

I shall see 
Some squeaking Cleopatra boy my greatness. Sltak. 

bo-yar' (M-yar'; boi'<ir), bo-yard' (bts-yilr'; boi'drd), n. 
[Russ. boyari.n. J A member of a Russian aristocratic or
der next to the kniazes, or ruling princes, and possessed of 
many exclusive privileges. It was abolished by Peter the 
Great. Also, one of a privileged class in Roumania. -
bl):yard1lsm (-Iz'm), n. · . 
~ English writers sometimes erroneously call Russian 

~,;td ~tf~e(t>J,;,.~~rs{Cf. baveu, the native name in 
Queensland.] An Australian cycadaceous plant (Macroza
miafraseri), the nuts of which are eaten by the natives. 

boy blshop. 1. [cap.] St. Nicholas (4th century);-so called 
on account of his early piety. He was patron of schoJlDoys. 
2. Hence,• boy (usually a chorister) anciently elected moci: 
bishop by his fellows on St. Nicholas'• day (Dec. 6), 

boy'cott (boi 1kc5t), v. t.; BoY'coTT-ED; BOY1coTT-ING. [From 
Captain Boycott, a land agent in Mayo, Ireland, so treated 
in 1880.J 1. To combine against (a landlord, tradesman, 
elJ.l_ployer, or other person), to withhold social or business 
intercourse from him, and to deter others from holding 
such intercourse ; to subject to a boycott. 
2. To refrain from the use of; to keep aloof from. 

m~~in~ 0;e:;1~c~~ihf'i!~ ~h:1Ji~i1!.l~~?"f ~~~~ !~l i~ith~t s;en;;~ ro~~~-:~~;° ~::~chni~~~~~t~-~r\~to foreign laugun1~1.<<;;p~z.nk~~:~ 
boy'cott, n. The process, fact, or pressure of boycotting ; a 

combining to withhold or prevent dealings or social inter
course with a tradesman, employer, etc. ; social and busi
ness interdiction for the purpose of coercion or punishment. 

boY'hood (boi'hood), n, [See -Hooo. J State or condition of 
being a boy ; the years or experience of boy life. 

boy'tah, a. Like, pertaining to, or in the manner of, a 
boy; immature, - boy'lsh-ly, adv. - boy'lsh-ness, n. 
Syn. - Se<J YOUTHFUL. 
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Boyle's law (boilz). [After Robert Boyle, Irish physicist.] 
Physlcs. The law that when a gas is subjected to compres
sion, and kept at a constant temperature, the product of 
the pressure and volume is a constant quantity, i.e., the 
volume is inversely proportioned to the pressure;- known 
also as Mariotte's law, and the law of Boyle and Mariotte. 
It is not exact, except for small variations of pressure. 

Boz (b0z), n. A pseudonym w1der which Dickens contrib-
uted a series of 1- Sketches of Life and Character " to the 
"London Morning Chronicle." Dickens relates : -

" Boz, my signature in the 'Morning Chronicle,' was the nick
name of a pet child, younyer brother, whom I had dubbed l\foses, 

~~:n°on;~e~~ tfh~~Jiha!h~ n~s~~e~~~~:i~i~1, b:~dgb~i~~ti~~iil-
ened, Roz." 

botza (bo'z<i), n. Also bosa, bozah, etc. [Ar. buza; cf. Per, 
b'Uzah.] An acidulated formented drink of the Arabs and 
Egyptians, made from millet seed and various astringent 
substances ; also, an intoxicatiug beverage made from 
hemp seed, darnel meal, and water. 

brab'ble (brlb''l), v i,;BRAB 1BLED (-'Id); BRAB1BLING (-Ung). 
[Cf. D. brabbelen to talk confusedly. Cf. BLAB, BABBLE,] 

T°A_ d:::i~~!~~~er :1~~tise\'w~~~iifie; s~~~~~c: ;r~!~c tfi1f.~a;~n 
which, in mockery of a torrent, brabbled a slim brown stream. 

Mar,1 Johnston. 

brab'ble, n. T~?!s~~; i~.:t:~t~1~ i!1;~t:; ~1tvoil; wra~!t 
I'm not to be rnoYlified by any woman's brabble. Paul L. Ford. 

brab'ble-ment (-ment), n. A brabble; brabbling. 
brab'bler (-!er), n. One who brabbles. Shak. 
Bra-be1lum (brd-bil'yiim), n. [NL., fr. Gr. {Jpa{J,,ov a 
pl'ize. J A genus of South African proteaceous trees with 
coriaceous toothed leaves in whorls and axillary spikelike 
racemes of small flowers. The only species, B. stellatifo
lium, is the African almond. 

bracteate (brlk'iit), a. [L. bracatus wearing breeches, fr. 
bracae breeches. J ZoOl. Feathered on the tarsus and feet, 
as the legs of certain birds. 

brace (bras), n. [OF. brace the two arms, embr~ce, fath
om, F. brasse fathom, fr. L. bracchia the arms (stretched 
out), pl. c,f bracchiu1n arm i cf. Gr. ,Bpaxiwv. J 1. Armor 
for the arm ; vambrace; hence, harness i warlike prepa
ration. Obs. 

For that it stands not in such warlike b1·ace Shak. 
2. Print. A curved line, usually upright, connecting two 
or more words or lines, which are to be taken together; 

thus, gi~z } ; or, in music, used to connect staves. 
3. The reach of the extended arms; a fathom. Obs. 
4. Mech. A curved instrument or handle of iron or wood, 
for holding and turning 
bits, etc. ; a bitstock. 
5. That which connects 
or fastens, as a clamp or 
buckle. 

Fasten 'd it with bolt and 
brace secure. Cowper. 
6. pl, Straps or bands to 
sustain trousers; suspend
ers ; gallowsee. 

A leautiful pair of braces. 
Thackeray. 

7, A cord, ligament, or 1 Brace; 2 Ja'Ysi 3 Angle Brace for 
rod, for producing or use m corners. 
maintaining tension, as a cord on the side of a drum. 

The little bones of the eardrum do in straining and relaxing it 
as the braces of the war drum do in that. Derham. 
8. Short for THOROUGH-BRACE. 
9. Naut. a A rope rove through a block at the end of 
a yard, by which the yard is swung and trimmed horizon
tally. b A rudder gudgeon. 
10. A pair ; a couple, orig. of dogs; as, a brace of ducks ; -
now rarely applied to persons, except familiarly or with 
some contempt. "A brace of greyhounds." Shak. 

He is said to have shot ... fifty brace of pheasants. Addison. 
But you, my b1·ace of lords. Shak. 

11. That which holds anything tightly or supports it 
firmly; that which gives rigidity or power of resistance ; 
a bandage or prop. 
12. Arch. & Engin. A piece of material used to transmit, 
divert, or resist, weight or pressure ; any one of the pieces, 
in a frame or truss, which divide the structure into trian~ 
gular parts. It may act as a tie, or as a strut, and serves 
to prevent distortion of the structure, and transverse 
strains in its members. See TRUss, lllust. A boiler brace 
is a diagonal stay, connecting the head with the shell. 
13. State of being braced, tight, or resistant ; tension. 

The laxness of the tympanum, when it has lost its brace or ten• 
sion. Holder. 
14. Mining. The mouth of a shaft. Cornwall. 
16. An arm of the sea, Obs. Caxton. 
16. A mantelpiece. Scot. 
17. One of the leather or metal and leather slides on the 
cords of a drum, governing the tension of its head ; - also 
called an ear. 
18. A support for curved shoulders,a weak back,or the like. 
Syn. - See COUPLE. 

BRACHINUS 

brace (bras), v. t.; BRACED (briist); BRAC 1JNG (bris'l'.ng). 
[Cf. OF. braraier to embrace, and E. embrac•, brace, n.J 
1. To embrace. Obs. 

2. To en~ircle; ,{A~f fe:tll~~;nt~::1~sber!~e~~rround. Cowper. 
3. To bind or tie ; to fasten tightly. 

Some who spurs had first braced on. Scott. 
4. To draw tight ; to put in a state of tension ; to strain ; 
to make firm ; as, to brace a bow; to brace the nerves. 

Ant:b~~0c1!1d hi~s~llf~;~~e:ft~;~~S-_ J. t:aratb~: 
6. To place in a position for resisting pressure ; to hold 
firmly ; to support in such poaition as to give firmness i as, 
be braced himself against the crowd. 

A sturdy luncc in his right hand he bl·aced. Fairfax. 
6. To furnish or support with braces ; to give support to · 
prop; as, to brace a beam in a building. 
7. Print. To unite with a brace. 
8. Needlework. To sew over the first and Inst stitches of (a 
buttonhole) from side to side, two er three times. 
9. To ask a loan or favor from. Slang. 
10. ilaut. To move around by means of braces ; as, to 
brace the yards. 
to brace a.back. See ABACK. - to b. about or around, to turn 

i~ ~~~g((il~t~a~i~)~ofihJf~oc~~t~~fs t:;:ab~kb.a~ 
some drawing· - also used absolutely. -to b. 1n 01· to, to 
turn (a yard), \aying it more thwartwise, by hauling in 
the weather orace. - to b. sharr or up sharp, or to b. sharp 
up, to turn (a :yard or the yards to the most oblique pos1-
t10n possible, m order to ke~p t e ship well up to the wind. 
-to b. up, to bring (a yard) nearer the direction of the 
keel by hauling in the lee brace. 

brace (bras), v. i. 1. To bluster; swagger; act defiantly. Obs. 
2. To get tone or vigor; to rouse one's energies; - often 
with up. Colloq. 

bt,;'a-o;:c11N'.""A {fNort~f!1nt~eb~!~t. yards aback. 
braced (brast), p, p. & p.a. of BRACE, v. t. & i. Specif.: 
p.a. Her. Linked; interlaced; - said of chevronels, etc. 

!i:ch~~:::i~u~h4~g't!1:;ft1r{i-eg~:~d 1"nh~~i~ted1:~:~t 

b~~:~nfi~~d~~-key, An attachment, as a long-handled 
wrench, for turning a boring rod. 

brace'let (briis'let), n. [F. bracelet, dim. of OF. bracel 
armlet, prop. little arm, dim. of braz arm, F. bras, fr. L. 
bracchium. See BRACE, n.] 1. An ornamental band, ring, 
or chain, usually worn about the wrist or arm, and, among 
modern civilized people, chiefly by women. 
2. A piece of armor, as the vambrace, for the wrist or arm. 
3. A handcuff. Colloq, or Slang. 
4. Palmistry. A mark across the inside of the wrist. 

brace'let-ed, a. Fitted with a bracelet or bracelets. 
brace molding or moulding. A molding composed of 
two ogees connected so as to resem-
ble in outline a printer's brace. 

brac1er (briis'er), n. 1. That which 
braces, binds, or makes firm; a brace. 
2. A guard for the arm or wrist ; as, in 
armor, a brassart ; or in archery, fenc• 

inf, :~~e~-a!~i~~~i~i~,. at:1:!e g~f:~·rm 
,~oA \~~i:tre s11:~l~~tg. Ase/tam Brace Molding. 

brach (brach; brak), n. [ME. bi-ache a kind of scenting 
hound or setting dog, F. brachet, dim. fr. OHG. braccho, 
G. bracke; possibly akin to E. fragrant, fr. L. fragrare to 
smell.] Orig., a hound that hunts by the scent; now, a 
bitch of the hound kind. Shak. 

brach'et (brach'et; -It; 7), n. [F., a hunting dog.] Archaio. 
1. A brach, "Keeping eight brackets," Pollock & Ma'!t. 
2. A little brat; bratchet; - usually in contempt. 

bra'chl-al (bra'kI-al; brltk'l'.-al; 277), a, [L. brachialu 
(bracch-), from brachium (bracch-) arm.] 1, Anat. & 
ZoOl. Pertaining to the arm or an armlike process. 
2. Of the nature of an arm; resembling an arm. 

~~~t~!::~;;~}ht1~h!i~1t!t;r~ri~:~~ UftPafvfJ:!' ~f~i~! 
radial and ulnar arteries just below the elbow.-b. outcle, 
Z oOl., an actinost of the pectoral fin of a fish. - b. plexus, 
a complex network of nerves formed chiefly by the lower 

fi~raiif1~i~~lda:ut~fi!~ di:::!~1~vit·e ~t~~1~ ~h~t1f<l:r!t~~d 
arm. - b. veins, a pair of veins accompanying the course of 
the br:ichial artery. Tiler. unite with each other and with 
the basilic to form the axillary vein. 

Brach1l-a'ta (brltk 1I-ii/td), n. pl. [NL. See BRAcmATE.] 
ZoOl. The Crinoidea, in the narrower sense (excluding 
Cystoidea and Blastoidea). 

bra'chl-ate (bra'kI-at; brlk'l'.-at; 277), a. [L, brachiatm 
(bracch-) with boughs or branches like arms, from brachium 
(bracch-) arm. J 1. Bot. Having widely spreading branch&a 
arranged in alternate pairs, as the maple ; decussate. 
2. Zool. Of or pertaining to the Brachiata. 

bra'chl-ate, n. One of the Brachiata. 
bra-ohH'er-ous (bra-klf'er-us), a. [L. brachium arm+ 
-ferous.] ZoOl. Bearing armlike organs or processes. 

ile, aen&te, cAre, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, llvent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, t;bey, 6rb, Md, al'lft, c6nnect ; use, t\nite, ilrn, up, circus, menii ; 
B Foffip Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equala. 



BRACHIO-

braoh'l-o-(brlklY-3-). [See BRACmtrll.] Anal. A combining 
form d811Qting connection with the arm, or brachium. 

Braoh'l-o-ga-no11do-l (brilk'I-~-gti-noi 1dli-i), n. pl. [NL. ; 
brachio-+ Ganoidei.] = CRC8SOPTIDIYGIL - brach'l-og'a
nold (-!Sg1ti-noid ), a. ~ n. 

braoh'l-o-la'11-a (-~-Ii 1rl-<i), n. [NL., fr. L. brachiclum 
(bracch-), dim. of brachium (iracch-) arm.J Zool. An 
early larval stage of certain starfishes, which 1B a modifica
tion of the bipinnaria. - braoh'l-o-la'rt-an (-lin), a. 

braoh':l-o-pod' (brilk'l-3-plSd'), a. Zool. Of or pertaining 
to the Brachiopoda. - n. One of the Brachiopoda. 

Braoh1l-op'o-da (-~p'a-dci ), n. pl. [NL. ; brachio-+ -pod a.] 
Zool. A claee of Molluscoidea having bivalve ehelle, each 
valve of which ie bilaterally symmetrical. The valves oc
cupy positions UBually regarded ae dorsal and ventral, not 
lateral as in bivalve mollusks. The animal is often at
tached by a stalk. Living Sp<!cies are few ; the fossil forms 
very numerous and varied. Within the shell is a pair of 

:ir~.i;:!::~1J~i~ ~h~J.1'~~l..:'l1~1;,,1=~t == r! 
tfi.::'!:'o~~t 'Ce"f.;!~~'i:;1ia~~!l':~J~~!'!~ro'.f'~~J';!i.Y 0i~ 
both opened and closed by special mueclee. Formerly the 
Brachiopoda were regarded ae mollusks. They are gener
ally divided into two orders, Lyqpomata and Arthropo
mata (which see). - brach1l-0P'o-ll.0118 (-dw), a. 

bra-ohls'to-chrone (br<i-kis1t3-kron), n. Also, incorrectly, 
brachystochrone. [Gr. flpti.x«no< shortest (super!. of 
flpa.x•• short)+ xpovo< time.] Math. A curve in which a 
body starting from a given point and acted on by a single 
force will reach another give.n point in a shorter time than 
It could by any other path. This curve of quickest de,cent, 
as it is sometimes called, is a mJcloid, in case the force is 
that of gravity. - bra-chlB'to-chron'lo (-krlSn'Ik), a. -
brach1ls-toch'ro-noua (brllk1ls-t~k 1rt-nils), a. 

bra1chl-um ( brii'kl-llm; brllk'l-llm; Z17 ), n.; L. pl. 
BRACHIA (-<i). [L. brachium, or bracchium, arm; cf. Gr. 
flpa.xiwv.] Anat. & Zool. l. The upper segment of the 
arm or fore limb from the shoulder to the elbow. 
2. Any of certain processee likened to an arm ; as : a The 
rays of a crinoid. b The tentacles of a cephalopod. c The 
tentaculiferous processes of certain jellyfishes. d Certain 
bands of white matter passing outward and forward from 
the nates and testes of the optic lobes of the brain. 

braoh1y- (brllk'I-). A combining form fromGreekflpa.x,l<, 
short; as, brachycephalic, brachypodoUB, etc. 

brach'Y-U:'ls (-llk1sls), n. Cryst. The brachydiagonal axis. 
brach'y-cat'a-lec'Uc (-kllttti-Ull1c'tik), a. [Gr. flp.ixvKa.Tci.
A111eTor; fJpa](U~ short + Ka.TaA,iye-1.v to leave off; cf. ,ca.Ta.
.1.~Kn«i< mcomplete.] G,·. & I,at. Pro,. Wanting two 
syllables or the final foot of the last dipody; - applied 
properly to verse measnred by dipodies, as iambic or tro
chaic verse. - n. A verse so wanting at the end. 

brach1y-oe-phal'lc (-st-00 1lk) } a. [brachy- + Gr. K•
brach'y-ceph!a-lous (-si!flti-llls) </>•.l.11 bead.] Anthro
pom. Short-headed or broad-headed; having a cephalic in
dex of 80 or above. See CEPHALIC JNDBX. 

braoh1y-ceph1a-ly (-slW<i-lI) l n. The condition of being 
brach'y-oeph'a-Usm (-IIz'm) brachycephalic. 
Bra-ohyc'er-a (brti-kis'er-<i), n. pl. [NL. ; brachy- + Gr. 
Kipa.• horn.] Zool. A division of orthorrhaphous Diptera 
with one- or two-jointed pal_Pi and nsually short, three
jointed antemue. The horseflies and robber flies are exam
ples. In older classlflcatione the cyclorrhaphous Diptera, 
as the house fly, were included. 

bra-oh:,o'er-al (-Ill) } a. Zool. Having short antenna,; 
bra-ohyo'er-ous (-lls) specif., of or pert. to Brachycera. 
brach1:,-ill-ag1o-Dal (brllk 1l-di-llg'ti-n1il), n. [brachy- + 
diagonal.] Vryst. The shorter diagonal ; the shorter lat-
eral axis in the orthorhombic and triclinic systems. - a. 
Pertaining to, designating, or developed along, the brachy
diagooal; as, the brachydiagonal ax1e. 

brach'y-dont (brllklY-d~nt), a. [brachy-+-odont.] Zool. 
Having or designating teeth with short crowns and well-de
veloped roots, as in man;-opposed to hypsodont. Such teeth 
have onlx narrow canals in the roots connecting with the 
pulp cavity and cannot grow after the roots are formed. -
braoh'y-dont-lam (-lz'm), n. 

brach':,g-nath'l-a (-lg-nllth'l-<i), n. [NL.; brachy- + Gr. 
')'l'ci9o< jaw. J Med. Abnormal shortness of the lower jaw. 
- bra-ohyg'Da-thous (brti-klg'n<i-thils), a. 

bra-oh:,g'ra-pher (br<i-klg1rti-fer), n .. A stenographer. 
bra-ohyg'ra-ph:, (-fl), n. [brachy- +-graphy.] Stenog
raphy; - now chiefly used of disused systems. - brach'y-
graph'lc'(brllk1l-grllf'Ik), brach1y-graph'l-cal (-l-klil), a. 

bra-ohyl1o-g:, (br<i-kll'a-jl), n. [Gr. flpa.xvi,.o-yia.; flpaxv< 
abort + AO'Yof discouTse.] Conciseness of expression ; brev
ity; a condensed expression; specif., Gram., an expression 
omitting a word or words essential to the construction. 

Brach'y-u'ra (brilk'l-iitr<i), n.pl. [NL.; bra.chy- + Gr. 
ovpo. tail.] A suborder of decapod Crustacea consisting of 
the common crabs, characterized by a small and short abdo
men, which is closely folded beneath the large cephalo
thorax. See BLUE CRAB. 
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braoh':,-u'ral (brllk 11-ii1rill), brach1:,-u'ro118 (-r!la), a. 
Zool. Brachyurao. 

brach':,-u'ran (-rlin), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to the 
Brachyura. - n. One of the Brachyu!"a. 

brac'lng (bris'Ing), n. l. Act of bracing, or •tat.! of being 
braced. 
2. Any system of braces; brace, collectivbl.)"; ""• the 
bracing of a truss. 

brao'lng, p. a. Imparting strength or tone; strengthening; 
invigoratmg; as, a bracing north wind. - brac'lng-1:,, 
adv. - brac'lng-ness, n. 

brack (brilk), n. [D. brak, adj., salt.] Salt or brackish 
water; the sea. Obs. Drayton. 

brack, a. Brackish ; briny. Rare. 
brack (brllk), n. [Cf. D. braak, Dao. brrek, a breaking, Sw. 
& Ice!. brak a crackling, creaking.· Cf. BIU!ACH.] l. An 
opening caused by the parting of any solid body ; a crack 
or breach; a flaw, esp. in cloth. Also fig. 

Stain or brack in her sweet reputation. J. Fletcher. 
2. A burst of water, ae in a thaw or heavy downpour; a 
sliding of snow, earth, or detritus. Scot. 

brack, v. t. ; BRACKBD (brllkt); BRACK'ING. [G. bracken.] 
To sort or inspect (merchandise) otllcially ; - used only with 
reference to the Baltic ports. - brack'er (-er), n. 

braok, n. [See BRACK tosort.] Act or system of bracking 
merchandise ; also, inferior goods, as timber, as sorted by 
brooking. 

brack'en (brllk"n), n. [ME. braken. Cf. BRAKE a fem.] 
A brake, or large fem, esp. the common brake (Pteris aqui
lina) and related species. - brack'ened (-'nd), a. 

brack'et (-~t; -It; 7), n. [Cf. OF. braguette codpiece, F. 
bmyette, Sp. bragueta, ·also a projecting mold in architec
ture; dim. fr. L. bracae breeches; cf. also OF. braC0'/1, 
beam, prop, support; of unknown origin. Cf. BIU!IICHBS.] 
1. An overhanging member, simple or composite, projecting 
from a wall or pier or other body to support weight falling 
outside of the same, or a similar piece to strengthen an 
angle. Architectural brackets are~__.....----
often carved or sculptured, and :..-----__.- · 
are sometimes merely decorative -cc--=:c-c:;.--

!~;~~-0]~i,:"'l!1'tt!f g~~~:',.~ ~ 
term for all projectinfl' supports, ~ 
whether a piece of proJectinfr tim-

~rofr s~~~eOt'tJ:,~~~an1m~~ ~ 
eludes various forms which are or• 
dinarily called by specific names, 
such as the b1·ace, cattlilever, con-
~~"JufZ::(~hf~r;-'{.j..,)c:-'l-de-lampe, 
2. A shelf or set of shelves eo sup
ported against a wall. 
3. Hence: a A gas fixtnre or lamp One form of Bracket. 
holder projecting from the face of a wall, column, or the 
like. b The cheek or side piece supporting a trunnion in an 
ordnance carriage ; also, an entire gun carriage as mounted 
OD shipboard orinacasemate. Obs. or R. in U. 8. o Naut. 
A short, crooked timber, resembling a knee, used ae a sup
port. 11 Mining. A platform over the mouth of a shaft. 
4. In writing and printing, either of the characters [ ] , also 
called ,quare br,u,kets and formerly crotchet•, or rarely of 
the characters ( ), also called rm,nd brackets and now com
monly parentheses, used to set something off from context. 
The square brackets are now chiefly used: in ordinary writ
ing or printing, to inclose interpolated matter and mark it 
as extraneous or merely incidental to the context, as esp. a 
reference, variant read.in gt correction, or comment of· an 
editor or re_Porter; in ma hematics, to indicate that the 

=~~:U,tfo~~tfe ~a~!~ t:~ra:::~: ~b~~:, ,~ ;i~~ 
sometimes called a bracket, { esp. in mathemalf:;s and mu
sic, as is also. the vinculum, or horizontal line used as a tie. 
6. Formerly at Cambridge University, England, the posi
tion or class in w hicb students were grouped as determined 
by the first three days• examinations. 
6. Gunnery. A figure determined by firing a projectile be
yond a target and another short of it, as a basis for ascer
taining the proper elevation of the piece ; - only used in 

:g1f~:;r',;i;gt:-'!~t!K !:;~~kf~ter!.!lfa!~e e~~~h~~~ ::= 
til the exact range is obtained. In the United States navy 
it is called fork. 

brack'et (brllk~t; -It; 7), "· t. ; BRAcK'BT·ED; BRAcK~
nm. l. To place within brackets ; to connect by a bracket 
or brace ; to furnish with a bracket or brackets. 
2. To couple together ae of the same clasa or as equal, by 
means of a brace or bracket. 
3. Gunnery. To aboot so ae to establish a bracket for (an 
object). 

bracket capital. Arch. A capital with one or more pro
tcting brackets or corbels to help carrl, a beam or girder 

d~i!!!fi;!1;l!t !_h~~i:~r~r~t ~1:~y p~l~f~~8st;~~: 
b~~~!1~,nfo~int"~l.lfYif~~';fi:: !~t~ r:~:s~re1~: 

BRADYPHRASIA 

braok'et-1.Dg (brilk~t-lng), n. l. The action denoted by 
the verb bracket. 
2. Arch. A series or group of brackets; brackets, collec
tively ; specif., a framework of wooden ribs to support a 
cornice, cove or the like. 

bracket trail. Mil. The trail of a steel gun car!"fage 
{~~:e!fth r~~~li.1.g the brackets or cheeks, and uniting 

brack'lsh (brilklYsh), a. [See BRACK salt water.l Saltish, 
or salt iu a moderate degree, as water in saline soil; hence, 
distasteful ; nauseous. - brack1lsh-neu, n. 

Springs in deserts found seem sweet,allbrack1Sh though they be. 
Byron. 

The brackish woe of futile weeP.in_g. C. E. Craddock. 
Bra-oon'l-dm (brti-k~n'l-de), n.pl. LNL.] Zool. A very 
large family of small ichneumon flies, some of which are 
parasitic on living caterpillars, others on aphids. See ICH
NBUllONIDEs. - brac'o-Dld (brllk'~-n!d), a. & n. 

II bra1oon1Dl~re-' (braVM1nyir'), n. [F.] Io 16th century 
armor, a protection for the thigh composed of narrow hoop. 
shaped plates of steel lapping over one another and moving 
freely. It replaced theearliertasset. ~ 

bract (brllkt), n. [See BRACTBA.] • .I 
l. Bot. a A leaf from the axil of I 
which a flower or fl.oral axis arises. 
b A leaf borne on the floral axis it-
self, esp. one snbtending the flower · 
or flower cluster; -in this sense 1 
more properly called bracllet or 
bracteole. See JNVOLUCBE; also, cf. Flower of Cam_panula 
BCALB. Bracts are ordinarily med1'ttm, Bhow1ng : 1, 
smaller than foliage leaves but 1 Braclleta; 2 Bract. 
are occasionally large and sh0wy, simulating ~tale, as in 
the fever bark (Pinckneya). The spathes of aroids and the 
glumee of grasses are examples of specialized bracts. 
a. Zool. a = HYDROPHYLLltJM. b A flattened leaflike part 
of certain crnstacean appendages ; specif., the distal exite 
of the limb of a phY.llopod. 

brac'te-a (brilk'tl-a ), n. [L., a thin plate of metal or wood, 
gold foil.] Bot. A bract. 

brac'te-al (-Ill), a. Bot. Resembling a bract. 
brao'te-ate (brllk 1t~-it), n. [L. bracteatu, covered with 
gold plate.] l. Archreol. A thin plate of metal, usually 
gold or silver, chased on one side and often inscribed with 
runes. Bracteates are usually fonnd in graves of Teutonic 
peoples, and date from the 6th century onward. 
2. A coin struck on a broad and very thin flan, common on 
the Continent in the 12th and 13th centuries. 

brao'te-ate, a: Bot. Having a bract or bracts. 
bract1ed (brilk'tl!d), a. Bot. Furnished with bracts . 
braeted plantain, a troublesome weed of the western United 
States (Plantago bracteata), having a prominently bracted 
spike of flowers. 

brac-te'l-form (brllk-telY-f8rm), a. [bractea +-:form.] 
Bot. Having the form or nature of a bract. 

brac'te-oae (brllk't~-os ; brllk 1t~-os'), a. [bractea + -oae.] 
Bot. Having numerous or conspicuous bracts. 

bract'let (brllkt'l~t), n. [bract +-let.] Bot. A bract sit
uated on the floral axis, and usually smaller than the main 
bract from which the latter springs. Also called bracteoz,. 
See BRACT 1 b, and Illus/. 

bract ;;.;le. Bot. In coniferous plants, the scale immedi
ately below the seed-bearing scale. 

brad (brlld), n. [Cf. ME. brod, Dan. braad prick, sting, 
brodde ice spur, frost nail, Sw. brodd frost nail, lee]. broddr 
anr pointed piece of iron or steel ; akin t-0 AS. brord point, 
spire of grass.] a A thin, nsualll small, nail, of the same 
thickness throughout, but tapenng in width, and with a 
slight projection at the to_P on one aide inetead of a head ; 
sometimes, a small, tapermg, square-bodied finishing nail, 
with a countersunk head. Square brads are now little used. 
b A slender wire nail, with a small, deep round head. 

brad, v. t. ,· BRAD'DBD; BBAD 1DJNG. To fasten with brads. 
Bra'da-man1te (brii'dii-miin 1ti), n. Anglicized Brad'a-
mant (brlld1<i-mllnt). In Boiardo's "Orlando Innamo
rato," and Ariosto's "Orlando Furioso," the so.called 
Virgin Knight, sister to Rinaldo. She wears wl:aite armor 
and bears an irresistible spear. See Ruoomno. 

brad1aWl' (brildl6Jt), n. A straight awl with chisel edge, 
used to make holes for brads, screws, and the like. 

Brad-bu'ry-a (brlld-bii 1rl-<i), n. [NL., after John Brad
bury, Amer. traveler and collector.J Bot. A genus of 

!u~ai1':tec~:~ls t:iai~:!,~~!::~~a:1::~~it~':t~!:r!~T~t 
a straight keel and standard spurred at the base. B. 'Vir
giniana, of the United States, is called butterfly pea. The 
synonym Centrosema is used m horticulture. 

brad'Y-(brild'I-). Combiningfonn from Greek flpaBv<, slow. 
brad'y-car'dl-a (-kiir 1dl-<i), n. [NL.; brady- + Gr. Ka.p8ia. 
heart.] Med. Slow action of the heart. 

brad1y-crot1lc (-kr~t'Ik), a. [brady- + Gr. KpoTeiv to 
knock, strike.] Med. Marked by slowness of the pulse. 

brad'y-pep'si-a (-p~plsl-<i; -sh<i), n. [NL.; Gr. flpa8v,rr 0 

,ftia.; flpa.M< slow+ .. ..,,.. digestion.] Med. Slow or de
layed digestion. - brad1y-pep'Uc, a. 

bracteola.] Bot. = BRACTLET. 
bract'le11, a. See •LESS. 
brad Dial. var. of BUEAD. 
brade. Obs. or dial. var. of 
BRAID, BREAD, BREDE, BROAD. 
bra--doon'. Var. of BRIDOON. 
Bra.d'war-d.lne, Baron (brltd'· 
wdr-d"Jnl. In Sir Walter Scott's 

;!ti!~1f ,13ifr~l!afie a'tt fhe; 
father of Bose Bra.dwa.rdlne, the 
RosP. of Tully Veolan, who 
saves Waverley's life and be• 
comes his wife. 
brad'y-a.r'thrl-a(brlld'l•ilr'thrl
d), n. [NL. ; brady. + Gr. 
tl.p8poVv to articulate.] Med. 
Abnormal slowness of speech. 

~~~:'r;~~~R~~11c~?-~::;,, A'!i 
!:[gent that diminishes the num
ber of pulsations of the heart. 
bra.d'r·dl•u'to--le, n. [brady. + 
diastole.] Med. Abnormal pro
longation of the diastole. 
brad':,-1&'11·& (-li'IT-cl), n. [NL.1 
bra.dy- + Gr . .l.a..l.eiv to talk.] 
Med. = BRADYARTHRIA, 

!):-!:Y·rif.~l,;~;J:.'+h.!;fd.i!~j 
= BRADYPHRASJA. 
brt.d':,-phr&'ll-a (-frl'shT-6 I 
-zT-clJ, n. [NL. 1 brad11-+ Gr. 

food, fo-ot; ont, oil; chair; Co ; sing, igk; Qten, thin; natyre, ver4!J,re (260) ; K = ch in G. leh, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GvmL 
Full <Dpl■■atlo■- of Abbrevlatlono, l!lsno, ete., lmmedlateq preeade the Voeabulery. 



BRADYPODIDJE 

Brad'y-pod'l-411 (brld/J-plid'l'.-dii), n. pl. [NL. See BllADY
PUS.] Zoiil. A family of edentates, consisting of the true 
Blotbs. -bradty-pod (brlld/J-plSd), brad'y-pode (-pod), n. 
- bra--dyp1o-dold (bra-diplii-doid), a. 

Brad'y-pus (brlld'l'.-pua), n. [NL., fr. Gr. /Jpa.6v1rov, slow 
of foot; /Jpa.15,i, slow + 1rov, foot.] Zool. The genus con
sisting of the three-toed sloth. See SLOTH. 

brad1y-setll'Dlal (-sis'm2il) la. [See BBADY-; smsK1c.] 
brad/y-aels'Dllc (-mlk) Pert. to or designating the 
brad'f-sels'Dll-cal (-mi-k1!1) slow, secular movements 
of the earth's crust. -bnlll/y-aels'adam (-mlz'm), n. 

brae (bri; bri!), n. [Ice!. bra eyelid, akin to AS. b1·iew 
and G. braue eyebrow. l 1. A hillside ; a slope; a bank, 
as of a river valley; a Iii.II. Scot. &: Dial. Eng. Burns. 
2. Woodimperfectlyburned inacharcoalpit. Local, U.S. 

brag (brllg), v. i.; BBAGGED (brllgd); BRAG1GJNG. [ME. 
braggen to resound, blow, beast (cf. F. bmguer to lead a 
merry life, flaunt, boa.st, OF. brague ostentation), perh. fr. 
Ice!. braka to creak, brak noise ; cf. E. break.] 1. To 
sound loudly; to make a loud sound; to bray. 
2. To talk about one's self, or things pertaining to one's 
self, in a manner intended to excite admiration, envy, or 
wonder ; to talk boastfully ; to beast ; as, to brag of one's 

exploits, g~:~~'m°!.!1;fci8f~ matter than in words, 
Brags of hi11 substance, not of ornament. Shak. 

3. Swagger; strut. Obs. 
Syn, -Swa_gger, vapor, bluster, talk big. See BOAST. 

brag, v. t. l. To blow \a trumpet). 
2. To challenge ; defy; threaten. Obs. or Dial. 
3. To boast of; to vaunt; - now usuo.lly with a clause for 
its object ; as, he bragged that he won the race. "He 
brags his service." Shak. 
4. To bluff in the game of brag. 

brag, 11. 1. A beast or boasting; bragging; ostentatious 
pretsnse or aelf-glorilication. 

Caesar . . . made not here his brag 
Of 0 came," and II saw," and u overcame." Shak. 

2. The thing which is boasted of. 
Beauty is Nature's brag. Milton. 

3. A boaster ; braggart. 
4. A game at cards similar to bluff. Ohuterfleld. 

brag, a. [See BRAG, v. i.J Archaic. 1. Brisk; full of 
spirits ; valiant. z. Boasting ; pretentious ; conceited. 

A brag young fellow. B. Jun.son. 
brag, ad11. Proudly; boa1tfully. Obs. Fuller. 
Brag1ga-doc'cb1-o (brllg 1<i-do'shl-ll; -kl-o), n. In Spenaer's 
'' Faerie Queene, '' a character who personifies vain boasting. 

brag'ga--dO'cl-U (-di;tshl-lin), a. Given to, or of the 
nature of, braggadocio. -n. A braggadocio. - brag 1ga
do'c1-an-lsm (-lz'm), n. 

bragiga--dotct-o (-11), "· [From BRAGGADOCCHI0.1 1. A 
braggart; a boaster; a swaggerer. ryden. 
2. Empty boasting; mere brag ; pretension. 

brag'gart (brllg'<irt), n. [OF. bragard flaunting, vain, 
bragging. Sse BRAG, v. i.] A boaster. 

0, I could play the woman with mine eyes, 
And braggart with my tongue. Shak. 

brag'gart, a. Boastful. -brag'cart-ly, a. 
brag'gart-lsm (-lz'm), n. Boastfulnees; act of bragging. 
brag'ger-y (-er-l), n. [Cf. F. braguerie.] Bragging. 
brag'get (brilg'et; -lt), n. [ME. braket, bragot, fr. W. bra
gawd, bragod, fr. brag malt. l A liquor made of ale and 
honey or sugar fermented anU flavored with spices, etc. 

bra-cuette' (bra-get'), n. Also bra-cuet'to (-get'o). [F. 
braguette.] In armor of the 15th century and later, a piece 
answering to .the codpiece of ordinary costume. 

brah'ma (bri'm<i; popularly often bri'm<i), n. [From 
Brahmaputra. (See Gaz. )] One of a breed of domestic 
fowl of large size, having a pea comb and feathered legs, 
valuable both aa egg layers and for the market. They are 
the largest of domestic fowls. Two varieties are recog
nized, the light, chiefly white\,with black or greenish black 

fe:fe~~..!1iltl:"~~~k~ ~!hi~1?~Ji'!r!:~ 'l.':.st~:e \~~t 
black, and the hen has the plumage penciled with dark 
steel gray. 

Brah'ma (brii/ma), n. [Cf. BBAHIIAN.] Hindu Myth. The 
first member of the Trimurti, or Hin
du trinity; the Creator. In the Rig
Veda brnhrna (neuter, accented on 
the first syllable) signilies power, 

r:re;,ift1len°!w~f lie0:ug:eri!:~~~f~; 
essence of m~t!tt!:':~~~t:z~k 

1n as it is also written) is 
the d tion of God in the teach
ings o t e Brahmo Samaj, and is 
conceived as comprisin~ the trinity, 

ri:~Ji,.';::s:.;ic'!n~i ~':athe°u1i= '-'--Ml>I \ 
is .the pe?soniflcation of the supreme 
Brahm, and is conceived as the crea- . . 
tor of the world, which endures for • 
2.160,000,000 years and then is de-
stroyed, only to be recreated by him Brahma. 
after a like duration. Each period of this sort constitutes 
a day and night of Brahma and after a hundred years of 
sucli days he himself, tol!!llher with the whole universe, 
is resolved backtoprimordialelements. Cf. YUGA.Brahma 

11':,Y:t"'ii!!°!: .re:t~:~.li~ tfi~S-H~~~:~!4 r: tr~ 
asvati, the goddess of eloquence. 

Brah'ma-hood (-M6d), n. State of Brahma; absorption 
into the divine essence. 
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Brah'man (bri'm2in), n.; pl. -HANS (-mitnz). [Skr. Briih
ma<Ja ( cf. Brahma" worship, holiness; the god Brahma ; 
also, a Brahmau): cf. F. Brahraane, Brachmane, Bramine, 
L. Brachmanae, -manes, -man.i, pl., Gr. Bpaxµ.iv£s-, pl.] 
1. A person of the highest or sacerdotal caste among the 
Hindus, whose chiof duty is the study and teaching or the 
Vedas and the performance of religious ceremonies, though 

:~~d~nlt:e ~:a~rure~~~1:f:v~telh:r!~:1c~~j:-: off::; 
periods, those o.t student, householder, anchoret, and religious 
mendicant, the proper living of them &BBUring eventual welfare. 
2. = BBAHIIA. 

Brah'ma-na (bri'm<i-na), n. [Skr. briihma<Ja.] One of a 
class of prose Vedic writings devoted chiefly to matters of 
ritual and dogma, but also containing legende and some
times mystical and metaphysical speculations. 

Brahman bead. The seed of the East Indian tree E lreo-

:if:~n~;af.• u1_e!~f{.,r:~~~i:!b~~~~:."s~~'!;.:~sacred by 
the Hindus. 

Brah'ma-nl (bri'm<i-ne), n. Also Brah 1ma-nee. [Skr. 
Briihma<Ji.J Any Brahman woman. 

Bra!!.-man'fc (brii-mlln'l'.k), -I-cal (-l-kal), a. Of or per
taining to the Brahmans or their doctrines and worship. 

BrahlJDan-lsa (bri'mlin-Iz'm), n. The religion or sys
tem of doctrines and institutions of the Brahmans and 
orthodox Hindus. Brahmanism is a later development of 
the early Vedic relil!:ion of the Aryan invaders of India, be
ing marked by the d'evelopment of pantheistic conce:ptions 
and the anticjpation of blessedness in the extinction of 
desire. Socially, the ireat institution of Brahmanism is 

f~~o"::~ili~d'i,;_wt;,\}::;l~:&:!1Ji",~:'.f:t?~~t 
Brah1man-y (-I), Brah'mln-y (brii/mln-I), a. Of or per
taining to the Brahmans; Brahmanic. 

=-:ir~r.r:::.rn•~ .. ~L;R~::~~~~:i.'i!~~ ictMNt":bl~ 
~J'~~J1~J~~':;j~~~/t~i{;g::,_ India to Australia, 

Brah'mo Sa-mai' (bra'mo sd-mij'). [Bengali, assembly, 
or churchd of Brahma.] A sect of reformed theistic Hindu-

:=,; fg:'~3~~~':i~=antle?r.h~/t~K~~fiuta'~: 
der il,;n. It opposes child marriage and caste restrictions. 
See under BRAHIIA. 

Bra-hu'l (brii-hooff), n. A member of a pastoral race, domi
nant in central Baluchistan, ha.Ying short stature, olive 
complexion, and thin beard. Their race affinities are un~ 
determined ; their language is Dravidian. See Du vmo
MuNnA. 

braid (brid), v. t.; BBArnfJ:n; BBAID'ING. [ME. braiden, 
breiden, to pull, reach, braid, AS. bregdan to move to and 
fro, to weave ; akin to Icel. breg~a, D. breiden to knit, 
OS. bregdan to weave, OHG. brettan to brandish. Cf. 
BBOID.] 1. To move suddenly or violently ; to jerk ; 
brandish; snatch; hand over ; cast (forth). Obs. 
2:. To weave, interlace, or entwine together, ae three or 
more strands or threads ; to form into a braid ; to plait. 
3. To bind (the hair) as with a braid. 

Braid your locks with rosy twine. .Milton. 
4. To trim, ornament, or outline with braid. 
6. To mingle, or to bring to a uniformly eoft consiatence, 
by beating, rubbing, or straining. 
braided warn, goods faded in color or tarnished. Obs. -to 
braid St. Catherine's trellOB, to lead a virgin's life. 

braid, v. i. 1. To m-lve suddenly or violently; to start; to 
awake; to break into speech. Obs. Chaucer. 
2:. To change sudden]y ; to alter in appearance ; hence, 
to braid of (or, formerly, &tier, 011), to resemble; to take 
after. Obs. or Dial. 
3. To become nauseated; to vomit. Dial. Eng. 

braid, n. 1. A quick motion ; a start; an onset ; a hostile 
gesture ; an outburst of passion. Obs. 
2. A fancy; freak; caprice; a trick; an adroit turn. Obs. 
3. A moment ; a jiffy ; as, at, or in, a braid. Obs. 
4. [Cf. AS. gebregd a moving to and fro. SeeBBAID, v. t.] 
A plait, band, or narrow fabric formed by intertwining or 
weaving together different strands. 

A braid of hair composed of two different colors twined to-
gether. Scott. 
6. A string or band for confl.ning the hair. 
8. A narrow fabric, as of wool, silk, linen, or strands of 
other material, variously used, as for binding, trimming, 
or other ornamentation, designs, outlines, etc., in lacework 
or crocheting, etc. There are manY: varieties of more or less 

t:tr~:~o~t~t ~:::~~ z':1J~~/r:::1lk~t: i~:rJ,e::.0 ce, as, 
brald,a. [AS. brii!d,bred,decelt,forbraegd,bregd; fr. AS. 

bregdan to move to and fro, to tum into; cf. Ice!. bragtJ a 
quick movement, trick. See BRAJD1 v. t.] Deceitful. Obs. 

Since Frenchmen are so bra(d, 
Marry that will, I live and die a maid. Shale. 

brald'er (briid'er ), n. One that braids ; specif. : Sewing 
Machines. An attachment for sewing braid in place. 

brald'lng, n. 1. Act of making or using braids. 
2. Braids, collectively; trimming. 

Brald'I.Bm (brid'l'.z'm), n. a The theories advanced b, 
Dr. James Braid of Manchester, England (d. 1860), to ex
plain mesmerism, hypnotism, etc. b A method of hypno
tizing similar to that suggested by Braid. -Brald'lst, n. 

brall (bril), n. [ME. brayle furling rope, OF. braiol, 
braioei, braiel, a band placed around the breeches, fr. F. 
braies, pl., breeches, fr. L. braca, bracae, breeches, aGal
lic word; cf. Armor. brage.z. Cf. BIU!BCHEB.] 1. Naut. A 
rope fastened to the leech or corner of a sail, and leading 
through a block, by which the sail can be hauled up or in, 
preparatory to, or in place of, furling. 

BRAIN 

2. Falconry. a A thong of soft leather to bind up a hawk'• 
wing. b pl. The feathers at a hawk's 
rump. 
3. A stick at each end of a seine to 
keep it stretched. 

brall (briil), v. t. l. Naut. To haul up 
by the brails; -used with up. 
2. To confine by a· brail, as a hawk's 
wings. 

brall, n. [F. brelle.] A boom filled 
with logs which is towed down stream; 
a section of a log raft ; also, the chain 
or rope holding it together. 

brall, v. I. Tofasten(logs) into a brail. --~ 
II Braille (brii'y' ; E. bril: the pron. as ,i~{ 
;J written Braill~ is incorrect), n. A 
system of printing or writing for the A Hawley with Main-: 
blind in which the characters are rep- sail part~y ~railed 
reaented by tangible points or dots. It up. BB Braii,. 
was invented by Louis Braille, a French teacher of the 
blind. Bee INTlllll'OINT BBAILLE TYPE. 

t ~ ~ ~ ij ij ~ ij 1 ~ ; r I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ij ~ ij ~ ~ ij ; ~ i 

Alphabet in Braille. 
brain (brin ), n. [ME. brain, brein, AS. bragen, brae gen· akin 
to LG. briigen, bregen, D. brein, and perh. to Gr. /Jp;.x_µoc, 
the upper part of the bead.] 1. In vertebrate animals the 
!8,rge '.!11ass of nerv~ tissue incloeed in the sku]l or cranium, 
m which th~ anterior end of the spinal cord terminates. 

Fig.2. 
BRAIN OF MAN. 

~~!~~~PW, :i::;f1b0ywfht ld~;:t:dfn~e¥is~:~:b::1,. feFi: 
mre of Rolando; cc cc Convolutions, or Gyri, separated by SulcL 

F~cil~1R~et:r:1: 1.A~0 'c~~br~~~cfl nei~~:b~w-:~g~ !~e ~~~n~ 
Callosum ; b Pineal Gland ; c e c Convolutions; d Third Ven-
}r~!~! V!:!JH~ltJ!i~,i~ {,~1~::~ta~ w\i~~ ~o~n~~f!cth!h~Ji: 
with the 1pinal cord, 

ni~: !'..?1s~ a~0l!ift~ ~aft~~lfu;:.:t~"; c'f:~; ~f n~~';.,"lt.,~! 
arising from the nerve cells of the brain, or reaching it 
from other parts of the body (see NERVE). In man the 

~~,~ft t~1~'}.~:,.t.he ~~~~n ;:;~r"a~:i"g'':,'q,;~:ft~~~ 
Kssure a.nl ha vine an e~rnal i.ayer or corlex of gray mat-

!:if~ui~~f::~: fi~~~tliec~~;~!ffo!!:°:Wlh'::~~ 
of the hemispheres is raised into irregular ridJ?es called 
gyri or convolutions, separated by flssttresand suTci. Each 
hemisphere contains a cavit or ventricle (the lateral ven-
tricles, or the first and ntricles of the brain). The 
cerebrum and certain va.rts constitute the proo-
ocephalon or first di the brain. On account of 
the great development o the human brain, they overlap and 
conceal the upper or dorsal surface of tne next two divi
sioris, and partly also the fourth. The second division, or 
th&l&mencephalon, has a median cavity, the third ventricle, 

:J:,~1:i C~fi:::'1:;~!: ~tl};,:~~ ~~1"1sid:n~Iiire ~hi~ 
ventric~e are oblong masses of gray matter, the optic t/UJ,l
ami. The pineal gland is attaclied to this part of the brain. 
See PINEAL GLAND. The third ventricle opens posteriorly 

:~~:8f!g""t\:'!·!~:rct':.~i{tftKI~i'flie 1:r.tr.\Y~: 
of the brain or me881lcephalon whose ventral portion is 
formed largeiy of two large bundles of nerve fibers, the cru-
:l{if"fg~'i;:e~~l\:':,'l,~~~!1'i: c::b~g:m:f.f~~,~~~~ 
Its dorsal surface has four eminences, the corpora q,uulri-

~'3~· ,m:.::u-.!K:r~~~t~~ }~g;;_freT'l.1:m:ri~d~~~!:°n' 
the -cepha.loll, includes the cerebellu1n, a larl{e mass ol 
fh:Y :.:b~~it:e~!~{.,~~~~n~~!':! P;'a";,:'l~~~ra~ni~ 
great commissure or mass of transverse fibers, which lies 
on the lower or ventral surface of the brain. The fifth 
division, or meteac~halon, consists of the medulla oblon
gata, directly continuous with, and resembling an enlarged 
part of, the '/£inal cord. Its cavity, continuous with the 
~g:.t'i~c.;,'ll.,'lfr.,j~~h ~~t:i,,~_entral canal of the spinal 

s,!~n:~i~:rm~"l'~!l:tf;'.'iy 00~b~'fi:~b~uc., ro= 
forms. The complexity of the convolut'ons de11ends as well 
on the size of the animal as on the grade of its mtelligence. 
In the lowest mammals the corpus callosum is rudimentary 
or wanting. It is not found in other classes. Birds have 
smooth cerebral hemispheres and very large 011tic lobes. In 
the lowest vertebrate, Amphioxus, there is no distinct brain, 
but in many inverteorates, as in 'the arthropods, there are 

t:e:-h~ speech.] Slownees of ::6~i:u~~ir Jack Brag;,. - a ~=~; n:i'it!<;ho f.~~=t;er~I r::t:::-ty~~~, d@ t~~~r:a:da~ 1:t;:;:oob~ada. 8~ -~~1~: :~a:;_m1n-y, etc. Var. of BRAB
~t--rr'~~~fil~:i:,.~: Bra-,:;-:a-:r:,-:~~: o[A,:-; brag'get. + BRACKET, In Rabelais's .. Gargantua," a HAN BEAD~- Bra.h'mo-lan (brii.'mO-l'z'm), ti. 
ti&m.] Med. Abnormally slow ,:;:iffanza, tlie reigning house of r;:~r' S~~'!;Y•tn E:L~~t : ~: ~~~:!1~tci r':c~~e~fr~~hei~ <;f; r:ff,:.ia-!'f;~1:~:i_na-p®'-r~eB~~t~!'sa:i~1. practices of 
emiBBionofthesemen. P:rtugtl.] d-"' tmo~1s ~Cl(!US ~h1ledinEntl•;~b;c;useftwas weat bells of the cathedral of =~::ia Sa-Dlli1'• = BRAHMO t:fd. t s::.E~r dial. var. of 

~~r--1r~~~~,r~e'J~A~~;l io.~:ar~~~ a~d ~~!.1 ~;~ 3!~ th:td:j.m O rin ragget on br0.:'~-am0bs. or dial, of BRAG- BArnah•l'pmll1ab&:1'opfha'Sebetmitic(bdrea: ... m.ni!l·, BREAD; + BREDE, 

-
mall1.!~~w nm.i,.ctpu1r_it_iMonB.N. One P,ao,.rtdubygu80e•m•••1r0owben•J•wwh•,.I1••·tolptazi•. brar'gm.g-1:,, adv. Boastingly. GET. ... ....., bra.id (Scot. brid). Obs. or Scot. -, brag'gle(brlg''l), Var.of BROG-bra.-gue'ro (brd-g&'rO:), n.: pl. perhaps the oldest in India. In var. of BROAD. 
wtbh0o,.b0"Tne,1boen80tulithe b0rf•e1hs,0e•pra. mo~ II brk,!'n'gu0 f(bbrerii.0' 0ghltes)8 • • ,n. p8Pl.ee,!fS.,p.a] Bo~;gi (b ra··,f •-), B-'ge, n. -Hos (-rfiz ; Sp. -rl5s). [Sp.] A writin~. the characters, which bprroaladc' '.'· ,0. ,_T_ o upbraid I to re-

G1 A d o:I &• &• hhi?n''°d tgiert0h1_n~ohm. et~es•te• ,~eU.d. b8e-_ are distinguished by stiff, n fRj 

pian Hille. pair of wide breeches or draw- [!eel. Bragj. Norae Myth h1 -. rri ,. straight lines, are hung from a braid bonnet. See COIN. 
~, JackJb~). The hero of ~ins. One of the .A!:mr,~d of•poetry, brag'wort, brag'wa.d, Scot. var. line instead of standing upon tt: braid'ie (brid'l), a. [See 
Theodore oo:it Jt:vel of th: ~u.Bragged. Ref, Sp. ;nd ~~b•id o~ unn. rF ~~Aof;;T- (b ii. l'tk) Brah'mlc (b r il'm r k), a. ~!t. ~br~,i~=!~l- O~ 
:!!1:~~Tg4:.'r8Pprei:ncre:-:C:t-br•-.f,· ::~g:::,·BRAGGET. Br:,:,..., a~~~ got)1d.n]. Jli~~ Rrah;::ni:. r -m ' a. ¼· Jr~hmt "tnhic.B ah S ~maj. bra.le + BR Y 
bl to · toe t· ~-- ilm ~~ Brah' 'ti (b Ji/ 4 CJ- •· e · 0 e r mo •~ hraD.:oba.o/di~l.var.ofBRAKB, 
ci:i;~ h':til'n~Y1y 3t':omR'~. 110- Jmg'nrt.Q', ~ n. B::r::im- ~.:;Jre:. ~~~~~i:s. [Obs., apt1t'n.:~·rskr. Br,.J:1m~1:w-=;:,n~~v::'t:, BRA:: bratlralich(Rril,,,),,._!:ta~-"). plaice (Pa, 
Brag. Blr Jack. General John 1>rag'iai: -vU. of BRAGGBT, brac')y, adv. Finely; proudly. t ., S B • B tc wi a.... "-
Bnl"?oyne, whoflgures in the old mead. Brag'maa. + BRABll..llf. i:J:rman':u,1!:.0 1P~mani. ~,~~~!~t' 8Sefl-1z1:. bnSa, a. Mad ; furious. Oba. 

ile, sen.lte, c4re, Am, ciccount, iirm. ask, sofa; eve, Gvent, i!nd, reclnt, maker; ice, m; iild, obey, &rb, Md, sllft, connect; use, ibnte, t1m, ilp, circtla, me.nil 1 
II Furelp Wo.-d. -t Obaolete l"arlant or. + eombln 1 with, = equ!do. 



BRAIN 

large ganglia (see CEREBRAL GANGLION) corresponding to it 
in part, both in position and function, and often called the 
brain. The bram of man is actually larger than that of any 
other animal, however large, except the elephants and large 
whales. Vertebrates of past geolo~cal ,PE:;riods had as a 

th}!s~(tls~~:1~fth~0:1:~::tr~dYiJ~~r~it~~t~:i~ei~:~1:i~t 
F~:1{~~ j~~~l;~~!~fgrtl{e0i~~~~~~tN°;Rt~~s8~t~~~;?rd' 

The cerebrum, or. more narrowly, the gray matter of the 

:~~~rurer:a~!~t~fte~~1i~~:t/i~jt~re:1~\ifs ~~;:;~0~:; 
accompanied b[ alterations in conscious life, and while it 

~~io~~~1?:c~~~ 0::ff<l ~/:igi~~~:\:~~~s~f;~f:e~~' fti! 
believed that alf such changes eventually affect conscious 
states. Reflex and other involuntary act10ns may continue 
after the destruction of the braini but the organ IS essential 

!~~1!i~~tucfl;:~r1;c!!!~~~te'ah!,lt:~~~:~Yo~s~~~sb~~~t!~ 
1·ecognized more or less clearly since the time of Hippo-

~~~~! :a~d~i:~~~~toi!!~3~ 1a'etl~ 0~:g,~i~;r5 tt~f~~~= 
tions of its different parts. This was attempted early in 
the 19th century by the phrenologists (see PHRENOLOGY), 
though on an erroneous basis and with erroneous results. 
Phrenology, however, served as an incentive to the scientif
ic investigations which have led to the doctrine of cerebral 
loca.Uzation, viz., that different areas of the cerebral cortex 

:~To~1~:~~1b~fy~1;~~ft~~st~!:ffc1:ii ~~~r!~~)i~~! ~~ 
positively determined, though many are approximately 
certain. It is probable, however, that localization varies 
somewhat in individuals, and in cases of injur7 there is 

rr~~~1T1~l~J!:!~i:::i:-b~1!!~ih~~~;;~.inlo 0rv:~e0c:i~1 i~~~; 
whose functions have been de-
termined or inferred, see Illus!. ~ ~~0 
The function of the cerebellum .. VJ l,J.0/ . 
is supposed to be regulation of ;..,f' ,,;·.t.•,., 
Y~rious reflex and instinctive ac- r ,:.: .. fo.J ,,,--
~1~(Often in the pl.) Under- t,,,,,,. 1'" ·;·~'(oRY , 

standing; intellect. 41 My brain ~--f:,~__;-
is too dull." Scott. ~"-srA, _:,.---= 

0 God, that men should put an 
fh:li?br~~r}i~~,ir mouths to stccti ~~h::I. ~~nr1·~~1!1 ~f lt~!r~e~!t~~n~~ 
3 Fancy i imagination. Rare. s_howi.ng localization of 

Shak. functions. 

:1a~~ ~ra~~h~o1~!!~~\\{ i~~ ~~e;7t!l~~t~ts,g;,fo~~rt of mono-
brain (bran), i•. t.; BRAINED (brand); BRAIN 1ING. 1. To 
dash out the brains of ; to kill by beating out the brains i 
hence, to destroy i to put an end to;. to defeat. 

There thou mayst brain him. Shak. 
It was the swift celerity of his death .. , 
That brw'.ru:'d my purpose. Shak. 

2. To conceive; understand. Obs. 
,r_r is still a dream, or else such stuff ns madmen 
Tongue, and hrai11 not. Slwk. 

3. To furnish with a brain. 
If th' other two he !Jramed like us. Shak 

brain boz or case. The bony or cartilaginous case in
closing the brain ; the cranium proper, as distinguished 
from the facial part of the skull. 

brain cap. The upper part of the skull. 
brain coral. A massive reef-buildmg coral having the 
surface covered by ridges se1:arated by furrows so as to 
resemble the surface of the bram, as in the genus M.eandra. 

brain fever. Med. Fever in which the brain is specially 
affected; any acute cerebral affection attended by fever. 

braJn'leu, a. Without understanding ; silly ; thoughtless; 
witless. - brain'less-ly, adv. - brain'less-ness, n. 

brain'pan' (briu 1plin 1), n. The brain case or brain cap. 
brain sand. Anal. Small grains of calcareous matter in 
the pineal gland and Pacchionian bodies of the brain. 

bra1n's1ck 1 (-silt/), a. Disordered, or resulting from dis
order, in the uuderatandiug. -braln's1ck 1ly, adv. -
brain1■lck' neBB, n. 

You do unbend your noble strength, to think 
So brainsickly o! things. Shak. 

brain stem. The bundles of nerve fibers connecting the 
front and upper parts of the brain with the spinal cord. 

brain'y (bran'i'), a. Acftte or vigorous in mind. Colloq. 
bralrd (brilrd), n. [Scot., akin to Ice!. broddr a spike on 

a plant. J 1. The first shoots or sprouts of grass, grain, 
etc. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. pl. = BREARDS. Scot. 

braud, v. i ; BRAIRD1ED; BRAIRD'ING. To sprout or spring up 
from the ground; to germinate, as grain. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

braille (braz), n. [So called from its iridescent colors.] a 
A European sea bream (Pagrus pagrus) allied to the Amer
ican scup. The name is sometimes applied to other related 
species. b The European roach. Local, Scot. 

braise, n. [F.J 1. Charcoal powder; breeze. 
2. Cookery. Braised meat. 

bra:ble, v. t.; BRAJSED (brizd); BRAIS1ING. [F. bra is er, fr. braise 
coals. J Cookery. To stew or broil in a covered kettle or pan. 

A llnu.~111u h.t'lT,e 11tu1 a deep ('Over which holds coals; ... the 
cooking is done from al,ove, as welt as below. Mrs. Henderson. 

brais'er (briiz'e"r), n. A kettle or pan for braising. 
Brai' Bha'sha (brai' bii1shii; 134). [Hind. hrai-bhashli the 

dialect spoken in the district of Braj.] A dialect of Western 
Hindi noted for L , .roetic literature. It is spoken by over 
~~ifr~~ill~~ fNeg(} __ £U~~~1;, in the vicinity of Agra and 

brake (brak), n. 1. [ME. brake fern; cf. Dan. bregnefern. 
Cf. BRACKEN. J A fern of the genus Pteris, esp. P. aquilina 
and related species, some of which are common in almost 

· ?~:~tfa!Y.ai:,ed.Me,f. i~·a i n 
weariness. See CEREBU0l'ATHY. 
brainge (briinj), r. i. [Cf. Scot. 
h1·ain.1Jdl in same sense.] Scot. 
To move in an impetuous, clum
~v, or noisy manncr.~bralnge,n. 
brain'ish, a. Hot-headed ; fu
rious. Ohs. or Archfl'ic. Shak. 
br9J.n'stone' 1 11., or br&tnstone 
coral. = RRAJN CORAL. 
brain storm. Pafhnl. A period 
of abnormally rapid breaking 
down of brain cell ■ resulting in 
violent mental derungement. 
brain' ~tire', n. Bra.in-fag. 
Bra.in'tree, n. [From Brafr1-
tree, Mass.] Geol. A Middle 
Cambrian formation in Massa
chni;;etts. 
brain'wa.rd, adv. 4-' a. See 
-WARD. 
bra.in wave. A hypothetical 

psychical vibration producing 
the phenomena of telepathv. 
brain'wood', n. [hrain + ii.mod 
mad.] Mad; frenzied. Scot. 
Brain'worm 1 (briin'wllrm' ), 11. 
In Jonson_'s comedy "Every 
Man in his Humor." a trickv 
si'rvant of the elder Knowell, 
appearing in various disguises. 
brals. + BHACE. 
II brai'si8re' (br8/zytl.r'), 71. [F.l = BRAJ'-,ER. [mond. 
bra.it (briit), n. A rough dia
bra.it. Obs. p. p. of BRAID. 
braith. + BHATH. 

t~:f~~1ira:, ::,A ~t:.L y 'vars. of 
BRAISE, BRAISER, etc. 
brak. + BRACK, BRAKE. 

:~~~K~bo~:.~r 1me:i.lnC.·,/Scil 
bra.kan. + BRACKEN. 
brake. pref. of BREAK. Archafc. 
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all countries. It has temately compound fronds. Less 
properly, any fern. 
2. LCf. LG. brake willow bush, G. brach fallow, prob. orig. 
the growth on rough broken ground, fr. the l'Oot of E. 
break, v. t. J A thicket ; a dense growth of shrubs; a 
bru.shwood. 

He stayed not for brake, and he stopped not for stone. Scott. 
brake (brak), n. [ME. brake; cf. LG. brake an instrument 

for breaking flax, G. breche, fr. the root of E. break. In 
some of the seuses below the word is perh. of different 
origin. SeeBREAK,v.t.j cf. BREACH.] 1. An instrument or 
machine to break or bruise the woody part of flax or hemp 
w that it may be separated from the fiber. 
2. Any of various instruments; as: a A baker's kneading 
machine. b Au instrument to crush and extract the juices 
from fruits, vegetables, etc. c An ancient "instrument of 
torture; a rack. d Agric. A large, heavy harrow; a drag. 
e Basket Making. A scissorslike tool used to peel the 
bark from willows. f A bridle and powerful bit. Obs. g 
The lever or winch of a crossbow ; hence, a weapon worked 
by such a lever, as a crossbow. Obs. exc, ]list. h The 
handle of a pump, esp. an extended handle by meaus of 
which a number of men can unite in working a pump. 
1 Mining, A lever with a crook for suspending the rods in 
boring for coal. j A turner's lathe. Obs. 
3. A cage with bars; a trap; a snare; dilemma. Obs. 
4. A frame for confining a horse while being shod; also, an 
inclosure to restrain cattle, horses, etc. 

A horse ... which Philip had bought ... and because of his 
fierceness kept him within a brake of iron bars. J. Brende. 
5. Any device for retarding or stoppiug by friction ; esp., a 
device including a block, lever, or band applied to the rim, 
hub, or drum on the axle, of a wheel, as 
of a vehicle, or a shoe or ratchet applied 
to the track or road way to 4 

check a vehicle. See FRIC
TION BRAKE. Fig., anything 
that retards or checks. ~ 
8. ShortforBRAKEVAN.Brit. 
7. That part of a c·arriage, 
as of a battery or engine, J 
which enables it to ~urn. 
8. = BREAK, a carriage, 

brake, ·v. t.; BRAKED(briiKt); 
BRAK1ING (brak'Yng). 1. 'I'o crush or 
break (flax or hemp) in a brake. 
:2. To break up (lumpy ground) with 
a harrow. 
3. To knead (bread), as with a baker's kneading machine. 
4. To app1y a brake to ; to retard or stop by a brake. 
6. 'l'o furnish or equip with a brake or brakes. 

brake, t 1• i. To manage a brake; hence, to manage a wind
ing or hoisting engine, as at a coa1 mine. 

brake'age (briik'itj), n. The action of a brake, or the act 
or process of applying a brake. 

brake beam. The beam that connects the brake blocks 
of opposite wheels. 

brake block. The part of a brake holding the brake shoe, 
or the shoe itself. 

brake 1man (braklman), or brakes'man (braks'-), n.; pl. 
-MEN (-me"n). 1. A man in charge of a brake ')r brakes, as 
on a railroad car or train. 
nW°' Brakeuwn is generally used in the United States; 
b1Y1ke.rnwn, in British usage. 
2. Mining, The man in charge of the winding (or hoist
ing) engine for a mine. 

brake shoe. The part of a brake which rubs against a rel
atively moving part, as a wheel or the ground. 

brake wheel. a A hand wheel for operating a brake, as 
on a vehicle. b A wheel or pulley on which a friction brake 
acts. C A heavy wheel provided with cams for control
ling the movement of a trip hammer. 

brak 1y (brak'I), a. Full of brakes; abounding with bram
bles, shrubs, or ferns ; roug-h ; thorny. 

In the woods and bral.:1,• glens. W. Browne. 
Bram'ah (properly brRrn 1li i often brii'mli or brii'md), n. 
l, Joseph Bramah;-ueed attributively to designate certain 
devices invented by him, as a kind of desk, pen, etc. 
2. Short for BRAMAH KEY. 
Bramah lock, a lock in which the tumblers are thin flat 
notched bars receiving endwise movement from the key 
(called Bra.mah key) instead of the swinging movement of 
the tumblers of an ordinary lock. -B. press, a form of hy
drostatic press. See under HYDROSTATIC. 

bram'ble (bram 1b'l), n. [ME. brembil, AS. bremel, brern
bel, brrembel (akin to OHG. bramal), fr. the same root as 
E. broom, AS. brom. See BROOM. J 1. Any plant of the 
genus Rubus, including the raspberry and blackberry; 
esp., the common English blackberry, Rubus fruticosus; 

hence, a¥,fi:~;:grl~,y~~!~!}rze:~:~r~mbracing bushes. Sltak. 
2. The brambling. 

bramble bush. The bramble, or a thicket of brambles. 
bram'bled (bram'b'ld), a. Cove.red or infested with bram-

bles; as, a brambled field; brambled wool. 

bJ;~,:t!J~h~'!1"!·a1t~a :~~~!. i~!Y~::~~~ 
tered spiny tubercles on the skin. 

bram'bllng (bram 1bll'ng), n. [Formerly 
bramline. See BRAMBLE, n. J A handsome
ly colored finch (Fringilla montijringilla) 
which breeds in the northern parts of 
:t~1~e:~d Asia, migrating southward Brambling. ( t) 

!~~ktt'. /~.r~·uXJ 1~\f~itatb~'. 
brake bar. = BRAKE BEAM. 
~'~\a:.e cz~wartment. See BRAKE 
bra.ke ha.nger. A bar or link 
suspending- brake hcnms. 
brake head. A fastening on a 
brake beam !.'lerving lilS a brn.ko 

~~k~ h~~s~r;!;!~. 0 eSe~~~;:s; I 
brake'leu, a. See -LESS. 
brak'en. Ohs. or dial. var. of 
BRA CKE:., lil fern. 
brake rubber. = BRAKE SHOE. 
brakes'man, n. = BRAKEMAN. 
bra.k'et. Obs. or dial. form of 
BRA0GET. 
brakevanorcompartment.Rail
row/.<1. A car or compartment 
containing means for oper11ting 
the brakes; in a passenger train, 
usually the luggage van. Brit. 

e~:r,~~-~1~~,;cB~';.~KY. 
br&ll, braller, etc. + BRAWL, 
BRAWLER, etc, 
Br. A.m. Ahbr. British Ameri<'ll. 
Bra'ma (brii.'mti). Var. of 
BRA JI MA. 
Bra'man. + BRAUMAN. 
II bra'm&n-tes' co (briVmiin-t~s' -
k0), a. [It.] = BRAMANTESQUE, 
Bra'man-tesque' (b r ii.' man
t~Rk'), r1. ~It. bramantesco.] In 

!~( ;l)i;a~~n1~ d~1lJ~bfn~(tJit: 
1.'514), the original designer ot St. 
Peter's; specif., de1,ignating a 
Renaissance style of architec
ture in Lombardy marked by 
classical for_ms and lightness 
and ~nee of treatment, as in 
Santo Maurizio in Miltm. 
Bra.m'an-tip (hrlm'a:n-tlp; 
brit-mltn'-), n. Logic. See MODE. 

BRANCHER 

bram'bly (bram 1b!T), a. Like or full of brambles. "Bra'f/1,, 
bly wildernesses.'' Tennyson. 

Bran (bran),n. [Cf.W. &Ir. bran raven.] Celt.Myth. An an
cient British god of the underworld, said to have been a Brit. 
ish king (cf. BRENNrns). According to the Welsh legend, 
he gave in marriage his sister, Braniven, to the king of Ire
land. Abuse of her caused Bran to attack and destroy the 

~!~~deiu:i~~~~~1~~~s~~tigbfung;~~s~~tg:h~~3tht~~ cii;:; 
eighty-seven years his head conversed uncorrupted, but 
upon the opening of a forbidden door its conversation 
ceased, and the seven hastened to bury it on Tower Hill, 
Londo(( as Bran had bidden. There it remained until dug 
~~stlns ~f1h~r~:~~h 't;~~~:~fa~!. ensued the disastrous in-

bran (bran), n. [ME. bren, bran, OF. bren, F. bran, of 
uncertain origin ; cf. Armor. brenn, W. bran. J 1. The 
broken coat of the seed of wheat, rye, or other cereal 
grain., separated from the flour or meal by sifting or bolt
ing ; the coarse, chaffy part of ground grain. 
2. [Perh. a different word.] Quality; cass; brand. Ob,. 

bran, v. t.; BRANNED (hrRnd); BRAN1N1No. Dyeing & Tan
ning. To boil in bran drench. 

branch (branch; 140), n.; pl. BRANCHES (bran'chez; -ch!z). 
[ME. brav.nche, .If'. branche, fr. LL. branca claw of a bird or 
beast of prey. J l. Bot. A shoot or secondary stem growing 
from the main stem, or from one of the primary divisions 
of the latter; - applied to any Tamification of an axis. 
2. Any division extending like a branch; any arm or part 
connected with the main body of a thing ; a ramification; 
as, the branch of an antler ; the branch of a chandelier; 
a branch of a river ; a branch of a railroad. 
3. Specif. : a A small stream; a creek. Local, U. S. 

Most of the branches, or streams, were dried up. Irinng. 
b Arch. A rib in Gothic vaulting, generally one of the 
smaller ribs in a complicated vault. C 1lfech. An axle or 
beam of a pump or the like. d Fort. Either wing of a 
crown,vork or horuwork; a boyau; also, any straight 
part joined to another at an angle. e The metal piece to 
which a nozzle is screwed on the hose of a fire engine. f 
Either side of a horseshoe. g In a bridle, either of the 
two parallel pieces of metal which are attached at the sides 
to the mouthpiece of a curb bit, and act as levers upon the 
curb chain ; - usually in pl. h Either side of a sword hilt, 
forming one of the guards. l Plumbing. A forked piece 
of pipe ; called a •~ ~ii:e:~i · · ~ 
portions of a curve, ~~. ~ I 

as of a hyperbola, . ~ 
that extends out- 5 i 
ward indefinitely. 
6. a Genealogy. A l Y Branch; 2 Double v Branch; 
division of a family 3 V Branch; 4 Tee; 5 Croesheads. 
descended from a particular ancestor, as distinguished from 
divisions descended from this ancestor's relatives; also, any 
descendant iu such a line; as, the English b·ranch of a family. 

His father, a younger branch of the ancient stock. Carew. 
b ZoOl. A primary division of the animal kingdom. See PHY
LUM. c Ethnol. A classificatory division, used esp. in the 
subdivision of linguistic families and stocks. It is more in
clusive than the group and less so than the stock. 
8. A member or part of any complex body or work ; 
a distinct article, section, subdivision, or department. 
"Branch~s of knowledge." Prescott. 

It is a branc/1 and parcel of mine oath. Shak. 
7. A subordinate local office. 
8. Naut. A warrant or commission given to a pilot, au
thorizing him to pilot vessels in certain waters. 
Syn.-Limb, shoot, offshoot, twig, sprig. See BOUGH. 

branch, a. 1. Diverging from, or tributary to, a main 
stock, line, way, theme, etc. ; as, a branch line or store. 
2. Of or pertaining to a branch; as, a H branch train." 

branch, v. i.; BRANCHED (brAncht); BRANCH'1No. 1. To 
shoot or spread in branches ; to separate into branches; 
to put forth branches ; to ramify. 

Fnths that branch and spread 
'l'hetr sleeping silver thro' the hills. Tenny.~on. 

2. To spring off or out from the main branch, stem, or 
root, as a shoot of a plant; to diverge j to deviate; - usu
ally with odt or off; as, here a bypath branches. 

To branch out into a long disputation. ,._",'pectator. 
3. To spring, as a branch from a root ; to be derived ; -
with from; as, his family branches from the Puritans. Obs. 
to br&nch out, to extend one's activities; to enlarge one's 
business; to do anything on a larger scale. 

branch, v. t. 1. To divide into or as into branches. 
2. To embroider with figures of branches, flowers, or foliage. 

The train whereof loose far behind her strayed, 
Branch€rl with gold and pearl, most richly wrought. Spenser. 

3. To furnish with branches or horns. Obs. 
branched (brancht; 140),p. a. of BRANCH. Specif.: Her. 

Having branches of a specified tincture. 
Bran-chel'li-on (braIJ-kel 1I-on), n. [NL., shortened fr. 
Branchiobdellion; Gr. f)pa.yx,ia gills + fJIW,Aa leech. J 
ZoOl. A genus of leeches having external gills along the 
sides of the body. They are parasitic on fishes, etc. 

branch'er (brA.n'che"r), n. That which shoots forth branches; 
also, fig., one who shows growth in various directions. 

ltranch'er, n. [F. oiseau branchier. See BRANCH, n.] Fal-

bra.m'bl. Bramble. Rrf. Sp. 
bram'ble, r. i. To pick black
berries. Dial. Eng. 
bra.m'ble, n. = BRAMBLING. 
Bram'ble,Matthew.InSmollett's 
•• The Expedition of Humphry 
Clinker," a eharacter, described 
as" an odd kind of humorist," 

~~;.~t~~ i~!\:~t~ ,?b~\• ;~ie~,o~; 
and benevolent. His sister, Miss 
Tabitha Bramble, is a very home-

};y ~::d~~s~~cf;s~Y;f ~~li~:r~ 
to get married. She finally mar
ries Captain Lismahago, who is 
content to take her on account 
of her fortune of £4,000. 
bra.m'ble-ber'ry, n. The fruit 
of the bramble; also, the plant 
itfielf. Enf!. 
bramble :fi.nch. The bra.mbling. 
bramble net. A net to catch bird ii. 

bramble rose. The dog-rose. 
bramble worm.= BHANDL1No a. 
bra~e (brim). n. [Cf. It. hrama 
longmg.J Passion; desire. Oba 
Bra.'min (hrii.'min), Bra-miD'Sc 

~;!-~J~;!1UiueJ;~ANic':~t~: of 
Braminy + BRAHMANY, 
bran, 71, The carrion crow. Lo
cal, Eng. 
bran boil. Dyeing, etc. A boil
ing in water containing bran, to 
~!~orhto~~&\tt~~s~e coloring j 

bran bread. Bread made of un
bolted flour, or bran. 
bran'card (brl1IJ'kdrd), n. [F.J 
A horse litter. 
branch'a.ge (brRn'chltj), n. 
Branches, collectively. 
branch chuck. See CHUCK. 
branch cut. Math. See Rr• 
MANN'S SURFACE. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k ; Qen, thin; nat9re, verd._yre (250); K= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gvma. 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlon11, Sips, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



BRAN CHERY 

conry. A young hawk which has left the nest and takes 
to the branches of the tree. 

branch'er-y (bran 1cher-I), n. A system of branches. 
bran1ch1- (brltq 1kI-). Zool. A combining form denoting 
connection with or relation to branchire~ or gills. 

bran'chl-a (brltq 1kI-<i), n.; pl. •CHLE (-ii). [L., fr. Gr. 
/3po.yx,a, pl. of f3payxwv.]. Zoo/. A gill. See GILL, n., 1. 

-bran'chl-a (-braq'ki-<i ). [NL. J A neuter plural or fem
inine singular suffix, from Greek f3p0.yxia., gills, used in 
zocilogical terms. 

bran'chl-al (braq'kI-iil), a. Anat. Of or pertaining to bran
chire, or gills. 

!i~~~~;rd~~:o~~~rr~l1~~r!1~1Sti~~~~ ~~~hf!tifn~urh:~~!; 
¥Y1~t;rJri~;gJ~t~{iYf~ o~r~~h~~ :;a~~tfugf~~~ 1~~1fti;e 
~fJ;:: a;:r:~~~8i~ti~u~~fr~~~;1i0!:8a)~g~~1fe8ab:a~~ 
chial arches, althou~h they never bear gills and disappear 
or become modified m the adult. - b, basket, the basketlike 

~:~~~:~h~8cl!i{.~i~u~:r~£~t!i~hi~~ebr~~l~e0tyc~f/i~~ 
the o:peninge or clefts between the branchial arches, situ
ated m the walls of the pharynx, and _placing that part 
of the alimentary canal in more or less direct communica
tion with the exterior. The water taken in at the mouth 
passes out through these clefts, bathing the i;ills borne by 
the branchial arches. Rudimentary branchtal clefts rep
resented by grooves or furrows in the neck region are 
also present in the embryos of all the air-breathing verte-

~:!~~i~~;1~~~~r:e~t~-~lth!8~~:ls 1izi ·iJ!f o:1t:i 0~~t:; 
the gills. Their contraction drives the blood into the tills. 

clitif~kfi:•ofg;J~~fgi!!~: rOff~~~~~;;~!di}~\s~~ :~aiicha~i 
clefts of other vertebrates, esp. selachians. -b. a&c, in tu
nicates, the dilated pharyngeal part of the alimentary canal 
(which is enormously develo_ped in the simple asc1dians) 
havin_g vascular walls pierced with clefts or stigmata and 
funct10ning as a gill. 

Bran 1ch1-a'ta (-ii1t<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. branchia.] Zool. 
Any of several groups of animals provided with gills ; as : 
a 'fhe Crustacea, as distinguished from the tracheate arthropods. 
b The a.mph1bians and fishes, as distinguished from the higher 
vertebrates. c The Branchiogastropoda, etc. l'lot fn common use. 

bran1ch1-ate (-ki-iit), a. Zoo/. Furnished with branchia,. 
braD!chl-hy'al (-hi1iil), a. [branchi- + hyoid + -al.] 
Zo0l. Pertaining to or designating the elements or segments 
composing the branchial arches. - n. An element or seg
ment of a branchial arch. 

branch'lng, p. a. Furnished with branches; shooting out 
branches i extending in a branch or branches. 

Shaded with branching palm. :Jlilton. 
branch'tng, n. Act or state of one that branches; also, a 
division or branch; a collection of branches. 

bran'chl-o- (braq 1kI-ij-). [Gr. f3p6.yx,ov fin, pl. f3p6.yx•a 
gills.] A combining form indicating connection with or 
relation to bra,nchim, or gills,- as, Branchiopoda.. 

bran1ch1-o-pal'll-al (-plWI-iil), a. [branchio-+ pallial.] 
Pertaining to the gill and mantle of mq,\lUBks. 

Bran 1ch1-op'o-da (-op1ij-da), n. pl. [NL.; branchio- + 
-poda.] Zoo/. a A suborder of Phyllopoda, including 
the more typical forms, as Artemia, Apus, Estheria, etc.; 
-opposed to Cladocera. b = PHYLLOPODA a. - bran1ch1-
o-pod1 (-ij-pod.l), a.&n.-bran 1ch1-op'o-dan (-op1ij-diin),a. 
& n. - bran1ch1-oP'o-dous (-dus), a. 

BraD!ch1-c-sau1rua (braq 1kI-ij-s6'rlis), n. [NL. ; branchio+ -saurus.J Paleon. A genus of small extinct salamander-

~!!:!:cf~i~:~~~i=&~~!t~(-~l~l)~~~~~8r~!~i~~~~!1ruiJ 
beautifully preserved in the Permian of Germany, and the larval 
stages, having gills, have also been discovered. 

bran1ch1-ot11te-gal (-os'te-giil), a .. [branchio + Gr. ,niy«v 
to cover.] Covering the gills; pertaining to or designating 
the fold of skin or membrane which in most fishes covers 
the lower part of the gills and is supported by bony raylike 
processes of the hyoid arch, called 
bran1ch1-os1te-gals (-giilz), or bran
chtot1tegal rays. 

bran 1ch1-o-atege1 (brltq'kI-ij-ste.i'), n. 
[F. branchiostege,a.] Zool. The bran
chiostegal membrane. 

bran1ch1-ot11te-~ous (-os'te-gi1s), a. 
Zoo/. a Branclnostegal. b Havingthe 
gills covered. 

Bran 1ch1-os1to-ma (-tt-m<i), n. [NL.;• 
branchio- +-stoma. 7 The typical genUB 
of lancelets. See AMPHIOxus. 

Bran 1ch1-pua (brltq 1ki-pus), n. [NL.; 
branchi- + Gr. ,rov< foot.] Zool. A 
genus of European fresh-water phyllo
pod crustaceans resembling the brine 
shrimp. Related forms inhabit America. 

Bran'chl-u'ra (-~'r<i),. n. pl. [NL.; Ou~i 0U,h:u~1c,~?1: 
branchw-+ Gr. OVf?a. tail.] ~ suborder ceus),ventral surface 
ofEntomostraca.w1theuctorialmouths, of male. sf Swim
including species parasitic on fishes, as m!ng feet; T Tail, 
the carplice(Argulus).-bran'chl-u'- with tc,te,. Much 
roua (-r'Us), a. enlarged. 
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b~~~~ £~Dl;nl (o~~~;'~l ~1~~4:~ft,':,~h, as from Trinity 
branch po~t. Math. A fixed point in the plane at which 
two or more branches of an algebraic function of a complex 

r::i~~~~~~~h~~~i:!~e~tensetg~a~;~~tret~~~il~gr~nud 
the point. Called also point of ramification. See RIE
MANN'S SURF ACE. 

branch'y (bran 1chI), a. Full of or bearing branches; rami
fying ; covered with branches; BJJ,branchy bowers. 

Here we fsit in a liranchy row. Ki'pUng. 
brand (brltnd), n. [ME. brand, brond, AS. brand, brond, 
brand, sword, from byrnan, beornan, to burn; akin to D., 
Dan., Sw., &G. brand brand, !eel. brandr a brand, blade of 
a sword. See BURN, v. t. / cf. BRANDISH.] 1. A burning; 
conflagration; fire; also, a burning ray, as lightning. 
2. A burnirig piece of wood ; or a stick or piece of wood 
partly burnt, whether burning or after the fire is extinct. 

A brand plucked out of the fire. Zech. iii. 2. 
3. A sword. Archafo. 

Waved ov~~\~Jifh~f'fl~~t~:t~a~1~f.PY seat, .Milton. 
4. A mark put upon criminals with a hot iron ; hence, any 
mark of infamy or vice ; a stigma. 

The brand of private vice. Channing. 
6. A mark made by burning with a hot iron, ae upon a 
cask, to designate the quality, manufacturer, etc., of the 
contents, or upon an animal, to designate ownership; -
also, a mark for a similar purpose made in any other way, 
as with a stencil ; hence, quality ; kind ; grade ; sort ; 
class ; make ; ae, a good brand of flour. 
6. Bot. Any rust fungus producing a burnt appearance in 
plants. See RUST, n.; UREDINALES. 
7. An instrument to brand with j a branding iron. 
Syn. -See STIGMA. 

brand, v. t. ,- BRAND1ED ; BRAND'ING. To burn or mark with 
or as with a hot iron; to place a brand upon, esp. as a 
mark of quality, ownership, or manufacture, or as a stigma 
of criminality; hence, to mark as infamous; stigmatize ; 
as, a branded criminal; to impress indelibly; to sear. 

The 10Tr18f ~~if brt:::: bi;~:;J;~r:;~ ~i:hn~ri:eiy 0Ge~~·1:frti~: 
brandied (briln 1dM; -did; 7, 151), p. p. & P· a. of BRAND. 

~~fe~1r~~i'h~h~a~kd sg~i~a, 8th~'1~;!n:fth~c{;ff.tus) ;- so 
Bran 1den-burg (brlln 1den-bfirg), n. [From Brandenburg, 
in Prussia. J A kind of decoration for the breast of a coat, 
sometimes only a frog with a loop, but in some military 
uniforms enlarged into a broad horizontal stripe. 

He wore a coat ... trimmed with Brandenburgs. Smollett. 
brand'er (bran'der), n. l. One that brands; a branding iron. 
2. [Cf. BRAND JRON.] a A gridiron. Scot. Scott. b A 
trivet. Dial. Eng. 
3. pl. The supports of a grain stack. Dial. Eng. 
4. LG.] A student in his second term. Ger. Univ, Slang. 

brand 1er (brlln 1der), v. t. & i.; BRAND1ERED (-derd); 
BRAND1ER-ING. 1. To broil ona brander. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. Plastering. To nail battens or furring strips to (girders 
or joists), to take the plastering laths. 

brand 1er-lng, n. [Cf. BRANDER a gridiron.] Battens, fillets, 
or small knobs of wood, used to brander girders or joists. 

b~f8~d~~~~~"r,firo~i,!rE~; 0;~':,dbtaif~se: cf. Sw. brand-
bran'dled (brlln 1did), p.a. Mingled or blended with brandy; 
flavored or treated with brandy ; as, brandied peaches. 

brand'lng, p. pr. & 1•b. n. of BRAND. 
branding chute, a corral narrowmg inward through which 
cattle are driven to be branded. 

brand Iron. A brander or a branding iron. 
bran'dlah (bran 1dish), v. t.; BBAN1DISHED (-disht); BRAN1-

DISH-ING. [ME. braundisen, F. brarulir, fr. brand a sword, 
fr. OHG. brant brand. See BRAND, n.] To move or wave, 
as a weapon i to raise and move in various directions ; 
to shake or flourish. 

Syn. - 1Wa~~:ee~h~k~ani~ft~~~i~B~f N~1r~~~s. Ffg;~~~;; 
FLAUNT agree in denoting a waving motion. BRANDISH 
implies menace or threat; FLOURISH, parade, bravado, or 
triumph; FLAUNT (frequently fig.), impudent or brazen 
ostentation or display. See SHAKE. 

His bloody sword he brandished over me. Shak. 
With an oratorical jiourfsh of his pipe. Dickens. 

dr::!~k;~81:~ii~sabl~ ·a"f'r~:'f[{;·f i~e?ridling in all the taoifl. 
bran1dlsh, v. i. 1. To make a flourish; to swagger. Obs. 
2. To glitter ; coruscate. 
3. To move or wave; as, his sword brandishes. 

bran'dtsh, n. A flourish, as with a weapon, whip, etc. 
0 Brandishes of the fan." Tatter. 

brand'llng (brand 1llng), n. [See BRAND, n. ; -LING.] a A 
small earthworm (Allolobophorafa,tida) found in dunghills 
and used as bait by anglers. It is ye1lowish with brownish 
purple rings. b A _1-oung salmon, or parr. 

brand'-new', a. LSee BRAND; cf. BRAN-NEW.] Quite 
new; as if fresh from the forge; fl.re-new. -brand'
new'ness, n. 

bran'don (bran'dun), n. [F.] 1. A torch. Obs. 
2. A kind of rustic dance round bonfires, formerly cele
brated in France the first Sunday of Lent. 

BRASERO 

bran drench. Leather Ma.nuf. A fermented infusion of 
bran in water in which the ekine are plaeed to complete 
the removal of the lime used in liming. 

bran'dreth (brltn 1dr~th; -drith), n. [Icel. brandre-Uf grate; 
brandr brand, firebrand+ rei~ carriage, vehicle, akin to E. 
ride. J 1. An iron trivet or tripod; a gridiron. Obs. or Dial. 
2. A ,vooden framework for support, as piling for a house, 
a stand for a hayrick or cask, or a fence round a well. 

bran duster. A machine for shaking and sifting flour 
from bran after it has been bolted. 
bra.n1~dustler flour, flour sifted out by the bran duster. 

Bran-duster jiouris black in color, and_lumpy. lthae ... little 
grain and a small portion of bran. U. S. Dept. Agric., Bulletin. 

bran 1dy (br11n1di), n. ; pl. -Dms (-diz). [From older brandy
wine, brandwine, fr. D. brandewijn, fr. branden to burn, 
distill+ wijn wine, akin to G. branntu·ein. See BRAND. J 
Prop., a spirituous liquor distilled from wine ; hence, any 
similar liquor, as that distilled from the fermented juice 
of peaches, cherries, apples, or other fruit. Genuine 
cognac, which best deserves the name brandy, is distilled 
from the white wines of Charente, France. It contains 

!~t~~t!~dc~~fatil~~,l~~ fl whi~i11~•s 8ii~t~:il:1Ju~1:11iu~~d~~ 
when first distilled, is colorless, or" white," but by storing 
in oak casks acquires a yellowish color, when it 1s known 

':::e).a/ecb:~~[fc!1d~:~u1:oi~ iifi~!a}~~tifi~~~'e b~i~~f ~~~ 
from silent spirit with flavoring and coloring matters. 

bran 1dy (brlln'<lI), v. t.; BRAN1DmD (-did); BRAN1DY-ING. 
1. To flavor, blend, or treat with brandy. 
2. To provide or refresh with brandy. Dickens. 

bran1dy-wlne' (-wiu'), n. 1. Brandy. 
2. a A russet-yellow, juicy variety of pear. b A large, 
late, fine-flavored strawberry. 

bran 1gle (brilq 1g'l), n. [Cf. Scot. brangle to shake, men
ace; or perh. a variant of wrangle, confused with brawl.] 

A wranglel ,!1;.!;~1l~bb~lt~;ec~ 1:i~:~~isR~t:~igtX,~1;, Rar~wift. 
bran'gle (braq'g'l), , .. i.; BRAN1GLED (-g'ld); BRAN'oLINo 

(-glTng). To wrangle; dispute contentiously; squabble; 
to brawl. 
Thus wrangled, brangled, jan,gJ~d they a month. R. Browning. 

bran 1gle-ment (-ment), n. Wranfi1•; brangle. Obs. or R. 

~~l~~~~~~,f,a t~iw~~r~fa'jfi~{~ss nfa:iT; !h~=y~a:~v~! 
literature stands for vulgarity I malice, and jealousy. 

branll: (brltqk), n., or, rnore commonly, branks, n. pl. 
(sometimes used as a sing.) [Cf. Gael. brangus, brangas, 
a. sort of pillory, Ir. brancas halter, or D. pranger fetter", 
G. pranger pillory, Goth. anapraggan to afflict]. 1. A 
sort of bridle with wooden side pieces. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. An instrument formerly used for correcting scolding 
women. It was an iron frame surrounding the head and 
having a triangular piece entering the mouth. 
3. (In form bmnks, as sing.) The mumps. Scot. 

brank, v. i. 1. To hold up and toss the head ; - applied 
to horses as spurning the bit. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. To prance; to caper. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

When Donald come branl.:11/r, down the brae. Scott. 
brank 1ur-alne (braqk 1llr-sin), n. [F. branc-ursine, branche
ursine, fr. LL. branca claw + L. ursinus belonging to a. 
bear (fr. ursus bear), i.e., bear's daw, because its leaves 
resemble the claws of a bear. Cf. BRANCH.] The bear's
breech Acanthus mollis. 

bran'nt (brien'l), a. Of, like, or containing, bran. 

bi~a:hfc:· ar!~~~y;i~0::.~u!~~~\letr~t,~t~ract~!~~ ~::: 
bran'sle (brltu's'l), n. [OF. bransle, F. branle.] 1. A 
brawl, or dance, very popular in the 16th and 17th centuries. 
2. A song for dance music. t' brant (brllnt), n. [Cf. BRAND 
GOOSE, BRENT.] Any of several 
species of geese of the genus 
Branta, of dark colors and 4 

small size, breeding in the 
Arctic regions and migrating 
southward, chiefly along the 
coasts of both continents. a~: fs0 1_}j~ge~n~~~~pe~~ai~f Br'ant a Branta bernicla ,• 
eastern North America is con- b Black Brant (B. nigricans). 
sidered a variety (glaucogastra) of it. A darker-colored 
SJl!!Cies, the black brant (B. nigricans), is found on the Pa
cific coast. They are favorite game birds. The snow goose 
and the blue goose, of the genus Chen, are also called white 
brant and blue brant, respectively. 

Bran'ta (bran't<i), n. [NL. See BRANT, n.] Zoo/. A genus 
of wild geese, including the Canada goose and brant geese. 

bran 1tall' (-tal'), n. [For brand/ail.] The European red
start; - so called from its red tail. 

brant 1-fox 1, n. [For brand-fox; cf. G. brandfuchs ;-from 
its partly black color. See BRAND.] A variety of the com
mon fox having black on the feet, ears, and tip of the tail. 

Bran'wen (brltn'wen), n. [Cf. W. bron-wen white-breast; 
bran breast + gwen white.] Celt. Myth. An ancient Brit
ish goddess of love, called " of the Fair Bosom." She was 
Bran's sister, and died of grief after hie beheading. 

Bra-se'nl-a (br<i-se'nI-<i), n. [NL.; of unknown origin.] 



BRASH 

Bot. A monotypic genus of nymphieaceoua plants. B. 
purpurea is the water ah:leld (which see), , 

lil'llllh (brilsh), a. [Cf. Gael. bras or G. barach harsh, sharp, 
tart, impetuous, D. barach, or E. brash, n.] Hasty in tem
per; impetuous; hence, saucy; bold; impudent. Colloq. 

brash, a. [Of uncertain origin.] l, Brittle ; breaking short 
without splinters, as vegetables or, esp., some timber. 
2. Sickly. DiaJ. 
bruit oaJr., the post oak. 

brash, n. l. A mass of fragments or debris ; rubbish, as 
clippings of hedges, fragments of ice, etc. 
2. Wood that is brash, or brittle. 

brash, n. [Cf. BRASH brittle.] l. An attack; a bout; 
also, a. burst of activity, as in work ; a spell or tum, as at 
churning. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 
a. A fit of sickness ; rash or eruption. 
8. A burst of rain. 

brash'Y (-Y), a. l, Resembling, orof the nature of, brash, 
or broken fragments; broken; cn1mbly. 

Our progress was not at all impeded by the few soft, brashy 
floes that we encountered. F. T, Bullen. 
I. Showery ; characterized by brashes, or showers. 
8. Subject to ailments, as brash; delicate. Scot.& Dial.Eng. 

bra&'l-lln (briu/Y-lYn), n. [Cf. F. ~siline. See2d BRAZIL,l 
Chem. A substance, C16Hil0•, extracted from brazilwood 
as a yellow crystalline powder which is white when pure. 
It is colored intensely red b:v alkalies on exposure to the 
air, being oxidized to bre.-Bllre-ln (br<i-zTI'e-ln), Ci6H120•, to 
which brazilwood owes its dyeing properties. 

II braaque (brisk), n. [F.] Metal. A paste made by mix
ing powdered charcoal, coal, or coke with clay, molasses, 
tar, or other suitable substance. It is used for lining 
heartbs, crucibles, etc. Called also steep. 

braas (brll.s), n. [ME. bras, brea, AS. brres. Cf. BRAZ£ to 
cover with brass, BB.AZEN, a. 7 l. Formerly, any alloy of 
copper with a base metal, usually tin, or later zinc ; now, an 
alloy consisting eBOentlally of copper and zinc in variable 
proportions ( often two parts of copper to one of zinc), with 
sometimes tin and rarely other metals. Cf. BBONZB. BrELSB 
has usually a yellow color, is harder than copper, and is :m; ~~:::!;.:-:J~ig:ctile; but its properties vary widely 

2. a Copper, brass, or bronze coin. Obs. 
Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses, nor ;ra::~ 1i:rJ:~;;;_[ cash. Dial. or Colloq. Natt. x. 9' 

keen o' making brass, and getting forrarda. C. Bronte. 
8. Impudence; a brazen face. Colloq. 
4, A brass plate engraved with a figure or device; esp., 
one used as a memorial to the dead. See Aru<oa, flluat. 
&. pl. BraBS utensils, ornaments, musical instrumen~ etc. 

The very ecu.11 ion who cleans the brasses. Hopkinson. 
8. Mach. Any of the brass, bronze, or gun-metal linings 
or steps in a bearing. Brasses are often babbited and are 
usually two in number. 
7. pl. Mining. Lumps of iron pyrites. 

braaa, v. t. l. Metal. To r.oat with brass. 
2. To brazen ; to bear or carry with impudence. 

braa'aage (brlls'ti), n. [F., from braaser to stir, as fused 
metal, OF. bracier.] The sum levied to pay the expense 
of coinage; - sometimes, Jess properly, called seigniorage. 

braa'IIIIJ'd (brils'<ird; br<i-sird'), n. [F. See BRABBABT,] 
A brassart ; also, a badge worn on the arm. 

braa'aart (brls'<irt), n. [F. braasard, fr. bras arm. See 
BRACJO, n.] Armor for the arm: (1) for the upper arm 
from shoulder to elbow; (2) !or the whole arm and con
sisting, in the 15th and 16th centuries, of many parts. See 
ABHOR, flluat., and cf. RBREBRACB, VAMBBACB. 
bra■B band, Music. A band of musicians who play upon 
wind instruments made of brass, as trumpets, cornets, etc. 

lo-:to1:~-:."cJ!¥ t~!~~r~~:i~ :i~~r:b~~~;;~~u~ 
years, and, in consideration of a premium paid by his par
ents, given certain J?rivileges not allowed to the common 
sailors ; - so called m allusion to the brass on their uni
forms. Slang, Eng. 
b1a1■ color or colour. A block pawder made b;v oxidlz

mg brass, used in glass to produce green and blmsh tints. 
brall■'foun41er' ■ a'gue (brll.8'foun1derz) . .Med. An inter
mittent fever common among workers in brass foundries, 
caused by inhaling the fumes of del!agrating zinc. 

braa•llic (brKs'Yk), a. [From BBABBWA. l Chem. Pert. to 
or designating an acid, C,_,H,20 2, formed from, and stereo
isomeric with, erucic acid. by treatment with nitrous acid. 
Cf. EBUCIC, 
Bra■'Bl-ca (brlsll-k<i), n. [L., cabbage.] Bot. A large 

genus of plants, type of the family Brauicaceoo, natives of 
Europe, Asia, and Africa. They are distinguished by the 
cylindrical pod, tipped with a conical beall:, and contain
Ing one row of seeds. The genus includes the cabbage (B. 
oleracea), rape (B. napus), turniI>_ (B. rapa), rutabaga (B. 
campestria), and black mustard (B. nigra). 
Bra■'Bl.-ca'ce-m (-ki 1st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of 
herba (order Papaverales), the cabbage, mustard, or cress 

~~b'/J.~ ~J:t!'t~i;:'~~:To~ei!'~tr:!,f~~::'g[; 

;~!:'!.':;, ~b~:? 1NA'e f~~:!• ;;;,'icf1oois s~l/!~~gf 0~i~~li~l:,: 
trlbution. Among t{';,se are Braasica, includin't,, the cab-

=-y\~\P}i';,t;;fa~~~~fh~• ;.,11,ris'I;~ii;l'~~~t \ow~mt~ 
tard. All the members of the family possess an acrid or 
pungent watery juice. - bra■'Bl.-oa•oeou■ (-shiis), a. 

bruh, v. t. ti. To attack. Obs. 
brub'neu, n. See -NESS, 
bn.'■ler (bri'zh~r). Var. of 
BRAZIER, 
bruil, + 1st BRAZIL, 

~
ba'K-le'te (bril/e@..li'ti), n. 
Sp.] Brazilwood. 

&111-let'to (brii.'s@-ll!t'O), n. 
[Cf. Sp. & Pg. brasilet,, It. hra
Biletto,] Any of various species 
of Cll:8alp1°nia. Weit Indies. 
bruin. of BRAZEN, [BRASQUE,1 
bruk, Anglicized 1pelling of 
bruon. + BRAZEN. 

t=::\cn ~br::~i',t~~;~!RA(s~:~ 

h~~iit{Cl;.!;u!.rasquer.J To 
Brau, BamplOD.. In Dickens's 
"Old Curiosity Shop," a knav-

~d ~t~~~:!4' ~fi~!1i!i:i~ne:r~ 
i• surpRSsed m villainy by his 
1i&ter, B..U,, Brau. 
brua bu■, 'l"he yellow bus 
(Jlorone fflterr,!'Pta). 

bru■e. t BRACE, 
bra■■ e4ge. Horal. A brass rim 
round tlie pillar plate. 
bruHlat. + BRACELET. 
braaaen, J. BRAZEN, 
bra.■aer. BRACER, 
II bra■,.■► e' (bn\s,.ri:V), n, [F.J 
In France, a brewery ; also, in 
France and elsewhere, a beer 
shop or saloon, esp. one also 
serving food. 
bru'nt (brJls'l!t; -rt), n. Armo1·. = BRASSART, 
II braa'aear' (hr4/a0.r'), n. [Ca
nadian F.J The harp seal, Fr, 
Amer. [BRASSY.I 
braaa'ey n. Golf. ··v·ar. of 
bru-llld,,lo (bra-• l d'l k), a. 
Chem. = BRASSIC, [BRASSY, I 
brua'le, n. Golf, Var. of 
brau'l-ly, adv. of BRASSY, 
brualn.. t BRAZEN. 
bru1'l-ne11, n. See •NKss. 
brau'lllh, a. See -JSR, 
bra■■ lllHldlazl. See KBBIDUJI', 
n., i C, 
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braas. POwd,r.. A pawder of copper or one of its alloy•, 

used m vam1shmf.· 
b[~:■~ae.;d ft;ii.tas~~~tf!u"g~:1~:;':,":'ifuT.'."high, with 

braas,Y (brlWY), a, l. Of or pertaining to brass ; having 
the nature, appearance, or hardness, of brass. 

1.'he stopped tone ill 80ft and veiled ..• , but by the special 

~~d!~~~e:ee~f~h:~g1~~~ :,!>~d~~f'Ji~~h~!f;~fY ~.mJZso!~ 
2. Impudent; Impudently bold; brazen. Colloq. 
3. Degenerate ; base. "In. such a brassy age I could not 
move a thistle." Tennyson. 

braas1y (brl.s'l), n.; pl. -IES (-lz). Also brasaie, braasey. 
Golf. A wooden club soled with brass. 

brat (brilt), fl. [ME. bratt coarse garment, AS. bratt 
cloak, fr. the Celtic ; cf. Gael. brat cloak, apron, rag, Ir. 
brat cloak; prob. coming to mean a child through the 
sense of a child's bib or clout.] l. A coarse garment or 
cloak ; also, coarse clothing, in general, Oba. or Dial. 
z. A coarse kind of apron ; a bib. Dial. Eng. &, Scot. 
8. A child ; an offspring; - now usually contemptuous. 
" This brat is none of mine." Shak. 

· 0 Israel ! 0 household of the Lord ! 
0 Abraham's brats! 0 brood of blessed seed I Gascoigne. 

4. The young of an animal. Obs. L' Estrange. 
6. A film or scum, as on porridge. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 
8. Mining. A thin bed of coal mixed with pyrites or car
bonate of lime. 

brat'Uce (briltl,s), n. [ME. bretasce, bretage, parapet, OF. 
bretesche wooden tower, F. breteche, LL. breteschia, ber
tre$ca, prob. fr. OHG. bret, G. b,·ett, board; akin to E. 
board. See BOARD, n.; cf. BABTIZAN.] l. Fort. A tem
porary breastwork, gallery, or other construction of wood
_work erected as or on an advanced work, esp. on a battle
ment. Obs. or Hist. 
2. A partition; esp., Mining: a A wall of separation In a 
shaft or gallery used for ventilation. b Planking to sup
port a roof or wall. 

brat1tlce (briltlls), v. t.; BRAT'TICED (-Yet); BBAT'TIC-ING 
(-is-Yng). Mining. To provide with a brattice for separa
tion or support; - often with up. 

brattice cloth- Heavy cloth or canvas, often with water
proofing covering. 

brat'Uc-lug (brilt'ls-Yng) I n. Anciently, in medieval for
brat'tlah-lug (brilt'lsh-) tiflcations, woodwork forming 
a temporary brattice ; later, an inclosure ·like hoarding; 
still later, decorative work, as lattice or carving, 

brat'tle (brKtl'l), v. i.; BRAT'TLED (-'Id); BRAT'TLING (-llng). 
[Of imitative origin.] Scot. &, Dial. Eng. l. To produce 
a smart rattling or clattering noise. 
2. To rush with a patter or clatter; to scamper. 

brat'tle, n. [See BRATTLE, v. i.] A smart clattering noise; 
hence, a noisy rush or scamper ; a noisy onset or conflict. 
Scot. & Dial,, Eng. 

Brau-ne1d-a(brou-ne'rl-<i), n. [NL., after J. Braut1er, Ger
man botanist. l Bot, A an.all genus of American asteraceous 
perennial herbs having large flower heads with drooping 
pink or purple rays and conical disk. Aleo [l.c.], a plant of 
this genus : - In cultivation often called purple coneflower. 

braun'lte (broun 1it), n. [After M. Braun, of Gotha.] Min. 
A brittle, brownish black or steel-gray basic silicate of 
manl!anese, 3Mn,0 3 MnSi0 3, occurring in octahedrons or 
massive. H., 6--0.5. Sp. gr., 4.75-4.82. 
Braun■' ■ 80-lu'tlou (ljroun'slz). Petrog. Methylene Io
dide, a heavy liquid used for separating minerals of differ
ent specific gravities. Its sp. gr. is 3.32, at 16° O. 

Braun tube (broun). [After F. K. Braun (b. 1850), German 
physicist.] Physics. A cathode- C· •-.;2µA1..---,.. 
ray tube witli a diaphragm , : ~ " 
~;~u.;~ ~~~ha!~ng;.,~~~ _ l+ , 

'screen on which the beam is re- Braun Tube. 1 Cathode1 
ceived. It is used in studying 2 Diaphragm ; 8 Screen. 
various magnetic and electric phenomena. 

Brau-ro'nl-a (br6-ro'nY-<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. Bpavpwvta, 
fr. Bpavpwv a town in Attica.] Gr. Relig. A festival held 
every fourth year in Attica, in honor of Artemis Brauronia, 
at which young Attic girls performed a ceremony in which 
they Imitated bears. Bee ARTEMIS. 

Brau-ro1n1-an (-an), a. Of or pert. to the Attic deme of Brau
ron, its inhabitants, the local Artemis, or the Brauronia. 

bra-va14o (br<i-vii'do ; -vi'do ; 277), n. ; pl. -noBs or -nos 
(-diiz). [Sp. bravado, bravata, boast, brag: cf. F. bravade 
(fr. It. bravata). See BRAVE,] l. Boastful behavior; a 
boastful menace; ostentatious show of bravery. 

In spite of our host's brai·ado. Irving. z. A bravo; a swaggerer. Obs. 
Syn. -See BRAVERY. 

bra-va14o, v. i.; BRA-vA'ooED (-d<id); BRA-VA'DO-ING, To 
show bravado ; to hector; storm. 

brave (bri!v), a. ; BRAV1ER (briv'er); BRAV'EB'f (-list; -Yst; 7). 
[F. brave, It. bravo, (orig.) fierce, wild, savage, prob. from 
L. barbarua. See BARBAROUS; cf. BRAVO.] l, Character
ized by courage ; ready to xneet or incur danger without 
flight or :flinching; encountering peril or enduring pain 
without surrendering to one's fears or weaknesse,a; as, a 
bratie man ; a brave act ; - opposed to cowardly. 

None but the brave deserves the fair. Dryden. z. Superior ; excellent; fine. 
Iron is a brave commodity where wood aboundetb. Bacon. 

It being a brat 1e day. I walked to Whitehall. Pepys. 

'bral1'-1mlth 1, n. An artificer 
who works in bra.es. 
braa1un. + BRACER, 

t~~~~~~fiTot1. (-vrz,.ltjd), a. 
brae■ wind. See WIND INSTRU
MENT, 

!~:rr~e ~~j8n~i~~- ~ee; 

~"~~~B~, 'r~~~g~~~~::tl~~; 
ofbehenolic acid or erucic acid. 
brast (brt\st), 11, t. t 1'.. f~ee 
Bl'RST,] To burst. Ob,. or Dial. 
brute. + BUR!-IT~ 

?~~1:n <:,rac~:!t1:,· t~ crft~J· 
1. To clatter or crack. Obs. 
2. To bra~; boast. Dial, Eng. 
bruun. BRAZEN. 
bratch. bs. or dial. var. of 
BRACH, 
brateh'et(brlch'lt; -lt), Var. 
of BRACHET, 
brath, t BROTHE, 
br&th. •• . [loel, brii./1 haste, 

suddenness. See BROTHE,] Obs, 
Wrath; anger; ire; impetuositY.:i 
violence. -brath, a. - bn.th'
Q:, adv. 

lr~tr•;f:,~!bf:'i~!';ri~ v~~; 
held on the arm.] The tenor 
violin, or viola. 
brat'tach (brat' cix), n, [Gael. 
bratac/1. See BRAT.] A stand
ard or flag. Scot. 
brat'tlah, a. Like a brat ; 
childish. 
brat'ty, n. Aleo brat'tte. A 
brat or apron. Scot. 
II brat'wunt' (brlit'v<lf>rst') , G. 1'· -wfrRSTE (•Vilr'etl!), n. [G.J 

i,;,_~"(e.(brftch), n. Dial. En(l, 

1~g~i~;if~!~ ~~~!~el, used 10 

f. Rnkmgs of straw, used in 
kindling fire. 
brauden. t BROWDBN. 
brau.d.er, of BROIDBR. 
br&'llle, i' BRAWL. 

BRAWN 

8. Making a tine show or display. 
Wear my dagger witli the braver grace. Shak. 

!~cf tll~~:;:~~ei~ h~l!~d~°:!spots. Emerson. 

:Ii!J: i;r~~:f:fie~d', fe~~!: 3a~i~s:,6!~\~h=~ 8' 
brave celandine, the marsh marigold. Obs. 

brave (bri!v), n. l. A brave person; one who Is daring. 

11. A man dari~o!':l!~~ 1ti!:ct1:!!':Jy ~:~y; a br'D~i,de,a. 
8. A North American Indian warrior. Cf. EUCK. 
4, A challenge ; a defiance ; bravado. Obs. 

Demetrius, thou dost overween in all ; 
And so in this, to bear me down with brai•eR. Shak. 

brave, "· t.; BRAVED (brivd); BRAV'ING (briv'lng). [Cf. 
F. braver.l l. To encounter with courage and fortitude; 
to set at defiance ; defy ; dare. 

These I can hrai•e, but those I cannot bear. Dryden. 
2. To adorn ; to make fine or sbowy. Oba. Shak, 
8. Toboast. 
4. To make brave ; to embolden. "All the pride of the 
Castros rose up and braved her for it." Mary A uatin. 

brave, v. i. To vaunt or boast ; to swagger; also, to make 
a brave show ; - often wit.h it. Oba. or R. 

brave'ly, adv. l, In a brave manner; courageously; gal
Jantlf; valiantly; splendidly; nobly. 
z. Fmely; gandilh ; ga{ily ; showilfi. 
th!r1~:l1 ~ee:t~~- ersel bravely to a lure the eyes1id1}1 ~e: 
8. Well; thrivingly; prosperously. Colloq. 

brav'er-y (briv'er-l), n.; pl. -EBIIIB (-Yz). [Cf. F. braverie.] 
l. Quahty of being brave; courage. 
2. Act of braving; defiance ; bravado. Obs. Bacon. 

a. B~r: !11~'!" !nint~!er::~ 1~!ffe~~::ee~f brave1·y. Shale. 
4. A fine thing ; an adornment; a thing to exhibit ; specif., 
a showy person; a fine gentleman ; a beau. Ob,. 

A man that is the bravery of his age. Beau. t Fl. 
Syn. -BRAVBRY, BRAVADO, BRAVURA, BaAVBRY, earlier 
equivalent to brat•ado stands in modem usage for the 
quality (see couaAGB) ol which bravado is the affectation 
or pretense. BRAVADO may be ostentatious and defiant; 
It may also serve merely as a shift to cover conscious lacilc 

f! ig~:~Jt a:i ':n1 -~ · ~;lri~i~:~ a~~0 ~~ 0~!fre~rt 
is not bravado; I fitera'fiy feel myself strong and resolute" 
(Scott). BRAVURA connotes spiritit brilliancy, or dash of 
execution; as u This burning of abelschwert by way of 
mere bravura;, (Carlyle); but it is commonlf confined to 
Its technical musical sense (see def.), which 18 sometimes 

:~;!i;1;..~Yc;_~:!!'ii~ ~~hffiet~:fce':'ft!~at::?.?:!t:!.: 
that bravura, which makes the listener's heart go near to 
burst with ..• joy " (.M. Hewlett) ; " Occasionally he writes 
in simplicity WI well DJ! sincerity, without labored linguis
tic bravuras" (The Nation). 

brav'tuJ (briv'lng), n. A bravado; a boast. 
bra'vo (brii'vo; brilvil; 277), n.; pl. -VOIIS or -voe (-voz). 

[It. Bee BRAVE,a.] l. A daring villain; a bandit; onewbo 
sets law at defiance ; a professional assassin or murderer. 
z. Bravado; daring. Obs. 

bra'Vo (brii'vo), interj. [It. See BRAVE.] Well done I ex
cellent! -an exclamation expressi,·e of applause. -n. ,· pl. 
BRAVOS (-vOz). An exclamation of "bravo;" a shout of 
applause. 

bra'Vo, v. t.; BRA'VOED (-vod); BRAIVO-ING. 1. = BRAVE. 
11. To greet with the interjection " bravo." 

bra-vu'ra (bri-voo'r<i), n. [It., prop., bravery, spirit. See 
BRAVB.] 1. A show of daring or brilliancy; dash. 
2. Music. A florid, brilliant style of mnsic, written to dis
play the range and flexibility of a voice, or the technical 
force and skill of a performer ; virtuoso music. 
Syn. -See BRAVERY. 

braw(br6),a. [SeeBRAVB,a,l Scot.&DiaJ.Eng. l. Well
dressed ; handsome; smart ; Ora.ve; as, a braw ]ad. Burm. 
2. Good; fine. "A braw night." Scott. 

brawl (br6I), n. [F. branle a sort of dance, shake.l Obi. 
a A kind ot movement or pace in dancing. b A 'kind of 
sprightly dance; also, the music or air of the dance. Shak. 

brawl, v. i.; BRAWLED (br6ld); BRAWL'ING. [ME. bmulen 
to quarrel, boast, brallen to cry, make a noise; cf. LG. 
braJlen to brag, MHG. pralen, G. prahlen, D. brallen, W. 
bragal to vociferate, brag, Armor. bragal to romp, to strut.] 
l, To quarrel noisily and outrageously. 

Let a man that is a man consider that he is a fool that brawleth 
openly with his wife. Golden Boke. 
2. To complain loudly; to scold, 
8. To make a loud confused noise, as the water of a rapid 
stream running over stones. 

Where the brook brawls along the painful road. Wordsworth. 
Syn, - Wran_gle.1. squabble, co1:1tend. 

brawl, v. t. 1. To scold ; revile. Oba. 
z. To dispute about; to utter clamorously. 
8. To drive or force by brawling;-used with down, out, etc. 

brawl, n. Noisy quarrel; loud, angry contention; a broil; 
wi·angle ; tumult ; as, a dmnken braU'l, Hence, a noise 

like, or li\V~~!~is !::ffnn/e~e~sb~tt:~~~~! a broo~hak. 
Syn. - Quarrel, u~oar row, tumult. See DISPUTB, 

brawn (br6n), n. LOF.braon fleshy part, muscle, fr. OHG. 
briito llesh, G. braten roast meat; akin to Ice!. brat! llesh, 
food of beasts, AS. brrede roast meat, brredan to roast, G. 

braten, and ~~!~!r !~lr~2~;:~JR a~d~~~l:; fles~a~:: 

r::'ir:: ~t~i:1:i~~:io!-b~::=~j 
with dark fine-grained wood, 
braunch. + BRANCH, 
braunchelet. T BRANCl:ILBT. 
braune. + BRAWN. 
II br:-~u'ne (broi'n@), n. [G.~ = 
HRUNISSURE. 
braunk. + BRANKE, 
bra-vad.e', n.. [F.J Bravado. 
Obs. or Archaic. Fanshawe. 
bra-vade', u. t. t i. To show 
bravado; to dare1 defy. Archaic. 
bra-va'do-l■m (brd--vii.'dn-rz'm; 
brci--vi'dO-), _n. See -ISM, 
Bn.'va'■ Knight (brii.'vciz). Or
lando I!'urioeo i - so called as 
being the Marquis of Brava. 
brave'nea■, n. See -NESS. 
brav'er (briv'l!r), n. One who 
braves danger, etc.; also, for-
merly:, a boaster. [BRAVO, I 
II bra'vt (briilv'!), n. pl, of 
'brav'~1tly, adv. of braving, t::;~~:~v:ee .JSH. 

ftibd, fo"bt; out, oll ; chair; go ; ■lng, l~k; tllen, thln; natyre, vercl!Jre (2IIO); It= eh tu G. leh, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z tu azure. Numben nfer to ff ID G-. 
Fall explanatlou of Abbrevlat10■1, lllp1, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeablllary, 



BRAWN 

z. Full, strong muscles, esp. of the arm or leg ; muacular 
strength; a protuberant muscular part of the body; some
times, the arm. 

Brawn without brain is thine. Dryden. 
It was ordained that murtherers should be brent on the brawn 

of the left hand. E. Hall. 

In theA8!~i Wli,~~~bJafue 6~!:J:1!-~thB1~! i~:::·is u~d~ 
:a:~:~s~ev1!~~'it~ :J ~[1 '[")}.~~i~,~~i~i~:1~1fe~6:.~~~:;.,i 
The Douay Bible, after th~ Vulgate, follows a different pointing, 
and has instead .. is curdled like milk." 
8. The flesh of a boar; specif., pickled or potted flesh of a 
boar, as headcheese; hence, Obs. or Dial., a boar. 
4. Thickened or calloused akin. 

brawn (br6n), v. t. & i. l. To render, or grow, hard or 
callOUB. 
z. To fatten, as a pig. 

brawned. (br6nd), a. Brawny. - brawn 1ed.-neas (br6n~d
n~s), n. 

brawn'y (br6n'i), a. 1. Having large, strong muscles; 
muscular i fleshy i strong. u Brawny limbs." Irving. 
Z. Callous; hardened. Obs. 
Syn. - Sinewy, athletic, stalwart, powerful, robust. 

braws (br6z), n. Fine clothes; bravery. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
bru 1y (brllk'sl ; brak'-), n. [ Cf. AS. breac rheum, broc 
sickness, Ir. bracha corruption. Jamieson.] 1. A fatal 
infectious disease of sheep, most common in cold weather, 
closely resembling anthrax, caused by the microorganism 
Ba.cillua gastromycosis of the stomach and ivtestines. It 
is common in Iceland, Scotland, and Norway. 
z. A diseased sheep, or its mutton. 

bray (bri), v. t.; BRA.YEO (brad} ; BRAY'ING. [ME. brayen, 
OF. breier, F. broyer, to pound, grind, fr. OHG. brehhan 
to break. See BREAK. J To pound, beat, rub, or grind small 
or fine ; a.a, to bray ink in printing. 

Though thou shouldest hra.11 a fool in a. mortarjl •.. yet will 
not his foolishness depart from him. ror. xxvii. 22. 

bray, v. i. [ME. brayen, F. braire to bray, OF. bi-aire to 
cry; cf. LL. bragire to whinny; perh. fr. the Celtic and 
akin to E. break; or perh. of imitative origin. J l. To utter 
a loud harsh cry; -i~~gihi!!l ti":'/ of the ass or donkey. 

Return it louder than an ass can bray. Dryden. 
2. To make a loud harsh, grating, or discordant noise. 

And Christee people proudlf curse 

bray, v. t.wi~ bi:::eb~~kriti!~ (;i~i;g ~;shp~~wdi:~irl':~t 
sound) ; - often used with out. 

And varying notes the war pipes brayed. Scott. 
bray, n. A harsh cry, esp. of an ass; also, any harsh, grat
ing, or discordant sound. 

The bray and roar of multitudinous London. Jerrold. 
bray'er (-er), n. One that brays or grinds; specif.: a An 

implement for braying and spreading ink in hand printing. 
b A beam snpporting the bridge tree of a compow.d lever 
used in a com mill to raise or lower the upper grindstone. 

bray'er, n. One that brays like an aBB. Pope. 
bray~, p. a. Making a harsh noise; blaring. "Bra.ying 
trumpets." Shak. 

bray'1l0De' (-ston'), n. a A porous oandstone used for 
scrubbing. Local, Scot. b A very porous sandstone of the 
Lower Cretaceous. Australia. 

8:~{~tgfn~i:,fa"Ja'GA?~:!~~~,: et~1:l1.'? composed of equal 
bra'U.(bra'thii; bra!sa; 268),n. [Sp.] a A Spanish meas
ure of length corresponding to the fathom. In Spain it 
is equal to 5.48 feet (1.672 m. ), in the Argentine Republic 
to 5.69 feet(l.733m.). b A measure of area. See MEASURE. 

brua (briz), v. t.; BIIAZED (brazd); BRAZ'ING (briz'Ing). 
[F. braser, of G. or Scand. origin. Cf. BRAZIER a pan.] 
1- To solder with hard solder, esp. with an alloy of copper 
and zinc. 
z. To harden. "Now lam brazed to it." Shak. 

brue, v. t. [AS. brresian, fr. brresbrass. See BRASS.] To 
make, cover, or ornament with or as if with braBB. 

brazed (brizd), p. a. United or formed by brazing. 
brue'-joint'ed, a. United by a brazed joint or joints. 
bra'Zflll (bri'z'n), a. [ME. brasen, AS. brresen. See BRASS.] 

1. Pertaining to, made of, or resembling, brass. 
z. Sounding harsh and loud, like resounding brass. 
3. Impudent; immodest ; shameless. 
brazen age, Myth., the bronze a_ge. - b., or molten, aea., Jew
ish Antiq., a large la.ver or basm of ccg:_ror or bronze. rest-

l11J! ~~t~ttr! t~::rs~Xf~fn1;~~1/2a-~ ~1°8~~-~,~~~!g_r 
bra'zen (bri'z'n), v. t.; BRA'ZENED (-z'nd); BRA 1ZEN-1NG. 
l. To face brazenly ; to carry impudently or shamelessly ; 
usually with out or through; as, to b'!6azen it through. 

w~:~!~:1e;d2i~ng~ !tto~~bct!~r~~=·c:l&~s1;;c~~t inww_dl1za~'1~ 
2. To make bold or brazen ; harden. 

bra'Hn-browed.' (-broud'), a. Shamelessly impudent. 
bra'llaD·faoe' (-fas'), n. An impudent or shameless per-
son. "Well said, brazen/ace,- hold it out." Shak. 

bra'11en-faced' (-fist'), a. Impudent; shameleBB. - bra'
zen-f&ced.'ly (-fast'll), adv. 

'bra'zler (brohher), n. [ME. brasiere. See BRASS.] An 
artificer who works in brass. 

bra'alar, n. [F. brasier, braisier, fr. braise live coals, OF. 
brfse, of G. or Scand. origin; cf. Ice). brasa, live coal, Sw. 
brasa to flame, Dan. brase to roast. Cf. BRAZE to solder.] 
A pan for holding burning coals. 

bru'U (briu'Il), n. [Origin uncertain.] Mining. Iron 
pyrites ; also, coal containing much pyrites ; any hard im
pure coal. Dial. Eng. 

bra-llil' (bra-zlll; formerly, and still in Eng. dial., britz•Tl), 
n. [ME. brasil, LL. brasile (cf. Pg. & Bp. brasil, Pr. bresil); 
perh. from Sp. or Pg. brasa a live coal (cf. BRAZE, BRAZIER a 
pan); or Ar. war& plant for dyeing red or yellow. This 
name wu giTen to the wood from its color; and it is said 
that King Emanuel, of Portugal, gaTe the name Brazil to 
the country in South America on account of its producing 
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this wood.] l. The hard red wood UBually called brllftl• 
wood. This wood was taken as a type of hardness, whence 
the common dial. Eng. expression as hard as brazil, some
times referred to brazil, iron pyrites. 

Are my bones braztl, or my flesh of oak P Quarles. 
2. The red dyeatulf and dye obtained from brazilwood; 
also, stuff dyed with it. Oba. 

Bra-ztl' (hr<i-zli'), n. l. A country of South America. 
z. A Brazil nut. 
Brazil Current, a warm current flowing 
southward along the coast of Brazil. -

!tntt~ ,~c~rfilL~!~~!B~~Jl!~ i~:~ 
Bertholletia excelsa. See OIL, Table I. 2 
The large, globular fruit contains 18 to 
24 closely packed nuts. - B. wa:i:. = 
CARNAUBA WAX. 

Bra-ztl'lan(-yi!n),a. Oforpert. to Bra
zil. -n. NativeorinhabitantofBrazil. 
Brazilian arrowroot, a nutritious starch 

, obtained from the bitter cassava. See 
CASSAVA. -B. clover, lucern. -B. cocoa, 
guarana. - B. elemi. See ELEM!. - B. B "I N t I F ·t 
emerald, a green, transparent variety razi u · rm 
of tourmaline. -B. gum. a Courbaril s~°nwm~ ~rrangement 
copal. b Angico gum. -B. monrln,i- of uts' 2 Nut. 

~~~r:~~s~)~1fh~!i1!1'!t!~~\fe~-ly 0:C,~1;r!J~If?brf!fl;: 
hairs. - B. nutmegJ!he aromatic fruit of the lauraceous tree 

::-.::~a~~:e 0t~an!;;;:t ra~:ty oh80::i~1ti:.-~2n:-;.~: 
a&fra.a, the South American lauraceous tree Nectandra pu
churµ, whose seed is the pichurim bean. -B. anakeroot: the 
tropical South American rubiaceous shrub Ch lococca angui
fuga. - B. spiderflower, any_ of certain Brazilian melastoma
ceous plants of the ~enus Tibouchfoa,having haWe stamens. 

~:io~ur~~fu°di~:1~g~g~l Stti~d~::~~1~~~ _!_h:. ~tr~p~ch~ 
dried leaves of Luntann pseudothea, used in Brazil as a 
substitute for tea. b The dried leaves of Valeria.nodes 
mutabilis, used as a substitute for tea. c = MATE. - B. 
wu palm, the carnau ba. 

bra-ztl'wood' (-will:id'), n. [See 2d BBAZIL.] l. The 
heavy dyewood of Blancrea sappa.n. See SAP.AN woon. 
2. The similar wood of various tropical American species 
of Cresalpinia or related genera. It is used in cabinet
work, but more especially in the preparation of red and 
purple dyes, being one of the soluble redwoods. The best 

13. tt~r:!;,~0 ~. 0~~St~~!~3t~ig~; ~~ct!:~ ~~:::ie~sft~~ 
siletto. See REDWOOD. 

II bre'a (bra'ii), n. [Sp., in senses 1 b, 2.J l. a Any species 
of Canarium, esp. 0. ind-icum (brea bla.nca) and G. pimela 
(brea negra). b The elemi from these trees. See CANA· 
JUUM. 
z. Maltba, or mineral tar. 

breach (briich), n. [ME. breche, AS. brece (in comp.) a 
(broken) piece, fr. brecan to break: cf. also F. breche 
breach, of G. origin, akin to E. break. See BBEAK ; cf. 
BRAKE (the instrument), BRACK a break.] 1. Act of break
ing, or state of being broken, breached, or broken through; 
rupture; fracture; - now only fig. or in secondary senses. 

Ordnance that ... muy ... save the walls from breach. Jlfm·lowe. 
a . .4,. breaking of waters, as over a. vessel ; the waters them-

se~~~: i.o~~rf:th i~~,~n forth upon mine enemies before me. as 
the breach of waters. 2 Sam. v . .lO. 
3. A breakin~ or infraction oI a law, or of any obligation 
o-r tie ; violation ; nonfulfillment ; as, a breach of contract. 

,a, A ~:~~~f i~ i!!ff~ n; h~!!r~~~! ;li~a~sflb~;on. xiii. IL 
6. A breaking up of amicable relations ; rupture. 

There's fnllcn between him and my lord 
An unkind breach. iShak. 

8. The leap of a whale onto; water. 
7. A bruise i a wound ; also, a rupture or hernia. 

Breach for breae/1, eye for eye. Lei•. xxiv. 20. 
8. A gap or opening made by breaking or battering, asin a 
wall or fortification; the space between the parts of a solid 
body rent by violence ; a break ; a rupture. 

Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more ; 
Or close the wall up with our English dead. Shak. 

9. A break in a coast line; a harbor. Archaic. Judgeav.17. 
10. A pause; interruption; interval. Obs. 
11. Land broken up preparatory to sowing. Dial. Eng. 
Syn. - Rent, <:!eft, chasm, rift gap, aperture; break, dis
ru)?tion, fracture, nipture; infraction, infringement, vio
lation: quarrel, dispute, diiference, misunderstanding. 
breach of a.rreat, Mil., the offense, committed by an officer in 
arrest,of leaving without authority the limits within which 
he is ordered to remain. - b. of faith, a failure to keep a 
promise j a betrayal of confidence or trust. - b. of prison. = PRISON BREACH. -b. of privilege, a violation of the rights 

~e~t~~~vg~~;~e~~se;~[ ~ S\a\!~:i~fa\~~~~gl.i~~ p~~~~~ 
violation of one's p\ighted word,esp. of a promise to marry. 

Actions for breach of r,rnmi~e of marriage seem to have first 

~~~h~1d 1~h~ti~fi/~r~~f g:i~ ~ni~:l:~d ~~t~:~~~; 1~' s~fi.ih1!f 
~~~~ig~r:!i~~iio~odern Continental law admits 1.1. H~T)~!l. 
- b. of the peace, disorderly conduct, disturbing the public 
ra~~ein ~erii!:~~int~st~!1i~O:~~lation of one's duty or 

breach (briich), v. t.; BREACHED (briicht); BREACH'mo. To 
inake a breach or opening in ; as, to breach the walls of a 
city. 

breach, v. i. 1. To make or cause a break, or quarrel. Obs. 
2. To break the water, as by leaping out; -said of a whale. 

breach'y (-I), a. 1. Having a breach or breaches. 
2. Brackish. Obs. or Dial. 
3. Apt to break fe.nces; as, breachy cattle. 

bread (~red), !!· [AS. brlad fragment, morsel, bread; akin 
to OFr1es. brad, OS. brod, D. brood, G. brod, brot, Ice!. 
brau/1, Sw.& Dan.brod.] l. An article of food made from 
flour or meal by moistening, kneading, and baking. Pre
vious to baking the dough is usually treated in some way 
to render it light and porous, as by mixing it with yeast 
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or leaven or baking powder, by moistening with carbon. 
ated water (giving aerated bread), or even by beating it se 
as to ~close bubbles of air. The yeast or leaven sets up 
fermentation, giving off the gas carbon dioxide, which in
flates, or H raises," the dou~h; the same ge.a is g-enerated 
by the interaction of the amd and the carbonate m baking 
gowder or of sour milk and soda, or oacapes from the car-

b~n:~~:~~~ lce•~f;~r: :rr pi:~:r~a:i:iJ~:f!bfu 

i~ox_e;~~~ or portion of bread ; a roll ; a loaf ; as, an altar 
bread. Now chiefly Eccl. 

Smaller breads or wafers for the communicants. Rev. F. G. Lee. 
3. Food; sustenance; support of life, in general. 

Give us thit, day our daily bread. Matt. vi. 11. 
:: ~ierb~:~~ion resembling bread, as (formerly) pie crust. 

brea.d-and-cheeae, sorrel. -Jlrea.d~a.nd-cheese War, a revolt of 
the famine-stricken peasants, or Bread~a..n.d-cheeae Folk, in 
Holland in 1491-92, due to extortion of the rulers. 

bread (brM), v. t.; BREAD'Eo; BREAn'1NG. 1. To provide 
with bread, or sustenance. 
2. Cooker,_,•. To treat with bread, as in covering with bread 
crum bP :i>reparatory to cooking ; as, breaded cutlets. 

bread and butter, or (esp. when used adj,ctively or in 

tt~:r ;2>h~:~:dcJ.et,~~\Tfo~t x.B;:aatt~fb!t~:!?. 
jective phrase: a Suggestive of those who eat bread and 

~~!l:t~Jt~t i~n~~~ldnJft'iiv~~~fih~ 0rir~~fi&~~t~-~r~ 

2~JlaY.0E~~~a,l ~E!~%~: b Greenbrier. 
bread beetle. A small beetle (Sitodrepapanicea) of c&-

~:1o~,~ 8~!fo'r, a~h)~~y;;gtet~t~~! r:~i1i~1 iir~'a_:.d 11 i! 
found both in America and Ei;rope in provisions and stored 

d~~e~~b!«; 1:~ftu~!sb~~~d~f;~!ft~:~d~~~t~~nlnlir:sorJ 
boo~s. Called also drug-store bPPtle and biscuit beetle. 

bread corn. Corn or grain of which bread is made. 
bread crumb. 1. A crumb of bread; crumbled bread. z. The soft or crumbly part of bread. 
bread'en (bred''n), a. Made of bread. Rare. 
bread.'fruit' ( -froot'), n. l. a The large round fruit of a Pol-
ynesian moraceous tree (Ar- ."k' . 3 ~ 1~1 
tocarpus communis). It is { 
from four to seven inches in 
diameter, and when baked 
somewhat resembles bread. 
It is a staple food throughout 
the South Pacific islands. b 
The tall tree (breadfrnlt tree) , 
which bearstl,isfruit. Cloth 
is made from the bark ; the 
timber is useful ; and a bird
lime is obtained from the 
sticky juice. The t.ree is culti
vated throughout the tropics. 
z. The screw pine Panda
nus pedunculatus. Australia. 

bread'nut' (-nllt'), n. a The Breadfruit. 1 Fl"\lit ; 2, 3 Stam-
nut of a moraceoua tree mate and Pistillate Flower 
(Brosimum alicastruru) of clusters. 
Jamaica and Mexico. It is roasted and ground into a flour 
from which bread is made. b The seeded or fertile variety 
of the breadfruit. 

bread'root' (-root'), n. The root of a fabaceous plant (Pao
ralea esculenta) of the western United States. Jt abounds 
in starch, and affords a nutritious food. It was the pomme 
blanehe of Canadian voy&geurs. 

bread aauce. A rich seasoned sauce containing bread 
crumbs, usually served with game. 

bread'1tufl' (-stiifl), n. That of which bread is made; also, 
bread ; biscuit ; - used chiefly in the pl. 

breadth (bredth), n. [ME. brede, breed•, whence later 
bredethe, AS. briidu, fr. brad broad. Bee BROAD, a. J 
1. Distance from side to side of any surface or thing ; 
meaoure across, or at right angles to the length ; width. 
a. Anything considered with reference to, or measured by, 
its width or breadth ; as, a breadth of cloth. 

TrPnsplanted large breadths of ... firs, J. Simps071. 
3. Spaciousness or extent; distance. 

If there be breadth enough in the world. Shak. 
4. largeness ; liberality; catholicity. 
&. Freedom from restraint; undue license; groBBileBS. 
8. Quality of having the detail• so massed as to produce 
an impression of largeness and unity. 

Breadth of coloring is a prominent character in the pa.in ting ot 
all great masters. Weale. 
7. Logic. Extension or denotation. 

breadth 1ways' (-wiiz') \ adv. In the direction of the 
breadth'wise' (-wiz1) breadth. 
bread tree. a The breadfruit. b In Africa, a simarou
baceous tree (/rvingia barteri) with edible nuts. 

bread'wln 1ner (bred'wln'er), "· The member of a family 
whose labor supplies its food ; one who works for his living i 
also, a means of gaining a livelihood. 

bread'Wln'nlng, "'· The gaining of a livelihood. 
break, or brake (briik), n. [Cf. BRAKE an instrument.] 
A kind of large wagonette, sometimes co,·ered and usually 
designed to carry about twenty people. 

break (brik), v. t.; pret. BROKE (trok), Archaic BBAKE; p. p. 
BRO'XEN (br0lk'n), Obs. or Archaic BROKE; p. pr. & vb. n. 
:BREAKIJ:No. [ME. breken, AS. breean ,-akin to OS. brekan, 
D. br~ken, OHG. brehlw:n, G. brechen, Icel. braka to creak, 
Sw. braka, briikka, to crack, Dan. brrekke to break, Goth. 
bril.:an to break, L. frangere. Cf. BRAY to pound, BIi.EACH, 
FRAGILE.] 1. In geu&ral, to separate into parts or frag
ments as a result of concussion or of stress ; to strain apart 
or cause to fall apart by any force, whether a thrust, pull, 
or shear. The separation is characteristically sudden ana 

i~~~e::itt 8h~i:N~rf~ihte:offg~~etr: cfi~~ib~t~0 ~:~ °i ~~y~ 
u~:1:1;~:ea a1hi~' ~hj~~l!1c{~~tth~ ~ti~i:: f::~~e':r.'ra. 
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a. He_nce,toaeverors_eparat~violen~ly,roughly,inexactly, jail. See PRISON BltllACH.-to br...t no oqurea, to create 
or accidentally (sometunes with the idea of roughly cutting :1 b~i:!~~1::i~ i~ie!oo1~~;r::ri·a b~:~~-~iJ-~ 1e;, 
or tearing); specif. : a To tear; rend; as, to b1'eak a gown. Collo(_{, -to b. 0111i. a To take or force out by: or as if by 
Dial, Eng. 01· Ob&. b To cut or tear up (game or fowl); breaking; &s, to break out a pane of glass. b ,Va-ul. 'l'o 
to carve. c Cllrdmg. l'o comb roughly. Obs. ar R. d l'o tsk t 1 to t · t 
rupture the surface of; specif., to plow (land) preparatory breit~ul ~ro~~i:;,°! ~g~nA ~rr~f~~ h~i:,1;r1J ::op~ 
to 8{?:~!ife~ ~:e:~e:d~:1 :::t::te~~eufu.~ke. Dryden. and broken out by breaking the stops. -to b. out • cr.rgo, 
e To crack (the skin), or the skin of (tbe head, etc.), as in ~;~s!;:;1;fgtls~ ~~ob~':a:!'J,toi.:i!'if~::• !~ 
ou<J«eling; bruioa; wound. violate the rules of grammar. See PruscIAN!, Biog. Diet. -
a. To destroy, impair, disable, or overcome by or as if by !:e:r,PJ:[.,o[0 j:fldeLri~t ~~ =~it ~:i~':ui:e~c~. b. ~-. 
breaking; specif. : a To shatter ; to reduce to fragments ; , d 
alsa, to crush. ~~t~~gR~~:~~~~~\';1d:f ta~rv;a-;y8r:om 0~naa~~~t 

The v1ctim broke in pieces the musical instruments. Prescott. tomed order. Obs.- to b. ■tep, ~-, to cease keeping step; 
II To crumble ; to make to diMOlve. Obs. c To destroy the march out of time. -to b. the back. a To dislocate the 
completeneesof; to remove apart from; e.s,tobre"kaset; backbone; hence, to disable totally. b To get through 
to break a bottle of wine ; to break a five-dollar bill by ex- the hardest part; as, to break the back of an undertaking. 
changing it for small currency. d To destroy the arrange- o Naut. To 6reak the keel and keelson ;- said of a ship. 
mentof; tothrowintodisorder; pierce; as, tobreakranks; -to b. the baak, Gaming, to win the whole bank, or the 
to break the balls at pool. e l'o destroy the strength, firm. money staked b}" the banker at one sitting. - to b, the 

nees, or consistency of; as, to break flax. ~a: ~~te~l;~a~t~~ i;ro~~~~ ~or~~sb~~: ~f:ici:t: 
-1, Hence, of immaterial things or state•: To destroy the completion; to finish very nearly; as, he has broken the 
tone, firmnesa, or resiliency of; specif.: a To exhaust; to heart of the task.-to b. the !co, to get through first diffl-
c?11Bh the strength or spirit of. culties ; to oTercome obstacles and make a beiinning ; to 

An old man, broken with storms of state. Shale. introduce a subject. - to b. the neck. a To dislocate the 
II To reduce to subjection ; to make tractable ; discipline ; Jt.ohienthsarodfetshtepanretcdk0• neb· 1't0o bdreeastkrotyet~e_cmak. in force; to get 
tame; ""• to break a colt; to break a horse to the saddle. , ;h ,.. 

Why, then thou canst not break her to the lute '/ Shak. • .~\~!!i:~,rer::~k~/th~~~ri:i:~~1::e~~r sage and virtuo~a~!:~ 
O To destroy the financial credit of ; bankrupt ; ruin. 

With arts like these rich ~latho, when he speaks, A capital spinner of a rarn when he had broken the neck of his 
Attracts all fees, and little lawyers breaks. Dryden. ~a,sb~;~~ a:d/g~~~~[t~f~l~ ~~~i~ t; ~i;e b '6re!k'/!~8 : 

d To destroy the official character and standing of; to cash- to interru_pt the continuity of. .. Break up tfiis capon. ,I 
ier; degrade; diemiss; deprive (a person of rank, com- Shak. b To open up, as a mine, by digging new or fallow 

mission, or th e lil:J~ a great officer broken. Swift. Ef;~:sda ~ltf~~~iiu:~et:. 71° ~g~i~~Jfv~ ~ \~ ~~n ~!~~ 
The lieutenant of the guard ••. was broken of his rank. to. u Break ufe the court." Shak. e To unsettle or dis-

a To go beyond or exceed (a record); as, he f:~k~n'tb1!; concertcom~etely; to upset; confuse;-often with all,· 

record for the high jump. t~'e;~~~fuwC:r t~~~~b;l!t~ichf~~~i~1: !h:~0!r '!v:!i9:~ 
&. To lay open by or as if by breaking; to part (barriers or frame, as a Saint Andrew's cross, and breaking the limbs 
bonds) BO as to obtain ingress or egreBB; hence, to Jay or w~~e~!~o! ~f!·wheel wae abolished in France at the Revolu
force open and to p8,8ll in or out i to burst in, through, 01· out; tion, but was used in Germa.ny as late as 182i. Johnson's Univ. Cyc. 
to penetrate. Specif.: a To force a way into, or a passage break (briik), v. i. 1. To come apart or divide into two 
tbrough. "l~leT;!,i~~~-rsi:Je {~~r:r~.! ~:! t!;~!~: Byron. or more pieces, usually with suddenness and violence; to 
c To Jay open as by breaking; as, to break,. package. d l'o part; to burst asunder; to dash in pieces; specif., of waves 
tear away, se~rate, or free, by breaking. or a sea, lake, etc., to curl over and fall in foam or so as 

Break his yoke from off thy neck. Gen. xxvii. 40. to form surf. 
e To make or open by or as if by breaking; as, to break a 2.BT~a~:;:a:v~:i::~~:i~;~:r;1p:::~ie 0f~:~ Jthi~:~ 
path; to break a hole in a wall. a bubble, a tumor, a seed vessel, a bag. 
8. Hence, of immaterial things: a To transgress or vio- Else the bottles break, and the wine runneth out. Natt. ix. 11. 
late; to do violence to by disregarding; as, to break a law, 3, To come apart gradually, or part by part; to disinte-
an obligation, or a promise. grate or dissolve ; as, the cream breaks in the chum; the 

¥~tr~'!~ ~nei!.fth~~Ti~~~s!1:rec'!f;1e~fe:!~: .. Milton. frost breaks under the influence of the rising sun. 
b To lay open, as a _Purpose ; to disclose; divulge. 4. l'o fail, weaken, or succumb as if by breaking. Specif. : 

Ka.tharme, break thy mind to me. Shale. a To dissolve ; relax. 
O To impart, as news or information ; to broach ; - with She broke into wild weeping. Kingsley. 
to, and often with a word implying some reserve; as. to b To open up ; to be ecattered 01· di1sipated ; to give way ; 
break news gently; to break a purpose cautiously, d To as, th e ene"..t{ 11:n~ ~:!':f;,:~:!!'iiegins to break. Macaulay. 
utter or give expreBBion to ; as, to break a joke. c To be crushed, or overwhelmed with sorrow or grief ; 
7· Topenetra~la~ 1:::.:·,hallbreakmynight? Byron. as, my heart is breaking. d To becomeweakenedincon-
8. To sever the continuity of or alter the character of tbe st itution or f~~l:~e; \h~o ]~:: ;e~f;!\ii:;~~gth. 
connection of, as by an irruption ; to cause an alteration, Poor gentleman I he droops apace. Swift, 
cessation, or termination of the continuity of ; to inter- e To fail in business; to become bankrupt. 
rupt. Specif. : a To destroy the continuity of; to cause He that puts all upon adventures doth oftentimes break, and 
to be discontinuous ; as, to break joints ( as in Flemish bond; come to poverty. .Bacon. 
aee BOND, fllust.); fig., to dissolve or terminate; to inter- &. To emerge or depart by breaking bonds or restraints; 
rupt; as, to break silence; to break one's sleep; to break to burst forth violently; as, a cry broke from bis lips. 
one's journey. And from the turf a fountain broke, 

Go, release them, Ariel ; And gurgled at our feet. Wordsworth. 

My charms I '11 break, their senses I '11 restore! Shale. 8. T~h~ni:~e¾1!~~!r'u!n!~f~~~a:d::,;,~ri~:TftT~a. Hobbe,. 
b To open or interrupt (an electric circuit or current); - 7_ To come suddenly(into sight or notice); apecif., to dawn; 
opposed to make. o To diminish or turn aside the force as, the scene broke on his sight. 
of ; to lessen or avert the shock of, as of a fall or the wind. The day begins to break and night is fled. Shale. 

I'll rather leap down first, and break your fall. Dryden. 8. To make a beginning by or as if by breaking; specif., 
4 To change the direction of, as a line. 8 Cricket. To to enter into communication; to communicate. Obs. 
impart break to (a ball) in bowling. f Music. To divide With him to break of some intended act. Drayton. 
(a chord) by rendering its component tones separately, as 9. To make an abrupt or sudden change. Specif. : a To 
in an arpeggio; to divide (a note) into an equivalent series change the gait; as, to break into a run. b Cricket. To 
of shorter notes. change direction on touching the ground ; - ssid of a ball. 
flo~t~c::~h~::::::::~~~:;:ajr~k~~ 0::i~:i~~e(ip~01.riiui~~~ 10. To cease to have relations j to fall out j as, he has 

g Teleg. To stop (the sending operator) to verify a message. br~!ete~t~P~~e tR:'!~~r~~~~:~~r~::;;i:its~ {:~1t~8!!fn~ and 
9. To C&UB8 in (one) the discontinuance(ofahabitorprac- narrow-spirited. Collier. 
tice) ; as, to break any one of a bad habit ; also, with off, to 11. Of fish, to leap wholly or partly out of the water, as 
discontinue. "Brellk oft' thy sins." Dan. iv. 27. after the bait. 
10. To alter the character of; specif.: a Of hard water, 12. Hort. a To sport; ., exhibit variation, 1111 the flowers 
to soften (lye). b Of colors, to alter the tone of by an ad- from hybrid seedlings. b To flower before the proper time, 
mixture of another color or slaade. as when a carnation bursts the calyx before maturity. 
Sf11.-Dispart, rend, tear; shatter, batter; violate, in- 13. Music. a To fail in musical quality; as, a singer's 
fnnge; demolisn, destroy; Durst, dislocate. voice breaks when it is strained beyond its compass. Also, 
:lsl~~'t,8:,11~-';~1:!,':'7'la~~ir~~~~ee~~- 1:f~sfdf1:ir~ to change in tone, as a boy's voice at puberty. b To 
violence and a felonious intent any: part of a house or of change from one register to another, as certain wind in
the fastenings provided to secure it. The breaking is ac- struments. C To change from one combination of pipes 
tual; or it may be constructive, as where an entrance is to another, M when there are several pipes to one note;
gained by fraud, conspiracy, or threats. - to b. a lance, to ssid of an organ stop. 
engage in a tilt or contest. - to b. • atraw, to fall out; 14. Tel,g. To break the sending operator. 
quarrel. lfumorous. -to b. bread, to :partake of or dis- t brsak T"lt" to break la ce · · tead 
pense bread or food, as in the Commumon. -to b. bullr., to 0~ shat:.r:'it b ':~low with t~e ~int'::'.'.~~wt'."!.:.':.~. a 
destroy the entirety of a load, package, etc., as in begin- To disengage one'{s self abruptly ; fo leave suddenly ; to 
Bing to unload, or 1n transferring in detail, as from boats come or go away against resistance. 
to ca.rs, or otherwise removing or taking away a part of it; Fear me not, man ; I will not break away. Shak. 
specif:, of a bailee, to treat that which is held by: bailment b To dissolve ; to disappear, as clouds or mist. c Sports, 
in such a manner as to destroy ita entiret}" in the eyes of To stsrt before the proper stiptal has been given. 
tchoentelanwt'sa_ssbuycohpeannaincgifa paocnkae ,·gnebarneadcrheomfotvirunsgteparrtmm!)fattehe• A horse that gets control of his driver, and ~umps and runs at 

t do it the score or when getting the word,is said to I break away." 
the bailment, so that in the commission of any subsequent S. L. Boardman. 
wron"ful act the bailee no longer has that character. - - to b. back. a To revert, as after an interval or inter-
te b. CU11p 1 to take the camp to pieces; pack up and abandon J:lt\~~~ ; s&rcii!l.(l~f r:eh:;e'!to ~t~~ ~~;!~\ri~.prb 
~o~p~~~afr~~~id ~f ~ac::~ro -:.v:"~? ;t;~i:e 0~ Cricket. To break toward the wicket from the off; - said 
(an}"thing) so as to force or cause (it) to fall downward ; of a ball. - to b. down. a To come down bv breaking ; 
to aemolish; destroy. b To crush; overwhelm; as., to collapse; as, the coach broke down. b To fail~in health or 
break down one's strene-t;h; to break down opposition. stren6?th. c To fail; to fail in the performance of an un-
0 To shape or crush by rolling, stam_ping,_ or the like, as dertaking or obligation; to give way, as to grief, despair. 
in the freliminary processes of metal wor1dn,, in granu- -to b. r!t:.ad:T~Ts::.,n i~b~~stti!t .,ot:~~m~"o~te::x: 
:,~~gdo~ '."!~, i~g~!,l,}'~':d~~lo~~':.J b, ~~Y J · 
To open the earth as for plantin~; to commence excava- J!:}t .. :ih~o::,':,'!-i,~:t11.ti~ii~gr~ ~,f.!~ ~ft~if,!}~ ~~ 
,~~a~g:nhJ1il:!~' ;~~~d~~r:,t1~n~e ~~e !~~ii:~~ fn1~8!rlg~g~~in~o~!~.w1e;~. f:ri~~,:: ; ¥c,e':!t°ri'& 
r:~c:;!go1:'f~.! 0 t'li~e~ii.:·~: ~~it~\,., b :a.;~-fr~ceral:~ g: r.c'?'iu3: 0 ::'T~st~:.¥til.t~s~e~f,"'.'f/:;!t.~ ~~~deits: 
as, to br,,a/cin a door. b To train; discipline; as, to breoic -tob. !n. a Toenterforcibly; to inierrupt. b Oricket. lfo 
in a horse. - to b, J&ll, to make an W>lawful escape from break toward the wicket from the on ; - ssld of a ball. - to 

BREAKDOWN 

bre&t In ll])Oll, to intrude upon i to a_Pi;,roach or interrupt 
violently or unexp,,ctedly. ''l'h,s,~h1s 1s he; softly awhile ; 
let us not break in u,por,, him." M'ittun. -to b. o•. a To 
pa.rt or become se__p:uated. by rupture, or with suddenness 
and violence. b To desist or cease suddenly. "Na.y,for
ward, old man, do not break oJ/" so." Shak. c To aevi
ate. d Na-ut. When sailing by the wind, to veer from the 
course because of the wind drawing ahead. -to b. out. a 
I~ b~~f:;fJ1ehi1~.b~aio~ 0f!~~et~fl:fe8r':i~:au~:8 1-!a:r: 
break out, and streams in the desert." Is. xxxv. 6. b To 
show itself in cutaneous eruptions ; - said of a disease. 
c To have a rash or eruption on the skin; - ssid of a pa-

~:J1~· ed le/~~;, .. '{:, y:g:ci~ "!.i c:~rra~\ofb°:~ 
forth, f Tobeginspeakingabruptly.-tob.UJI. a Tobe
come separated into pa.rte or fragments; as, the ice breaka 
up in the rivers. b To disperse. "The company breaks 
up." I. Watts. -to b. with. a To fall out; to terminate 
friendship. " It• cannot be the Volsces dare break ol"itii 

i'k:'. t?f°!m t~i :zi.·h!~ ~l!ft~t!~1~theo/.,f~1~: 
break (brik), n. [See BREAK, v. t.; cf. BRAKE (the instru
ment), BREACH, BBACK a crack.] 1. Anactortheactionof 
breaking or fracturing ; rupture ; fracture ; also, the action 
of breaking in or breaking forth ; irruption; in burst or out
burst. Hence, specif. : a A departure or escape by or as 
if by breaking; a1, a break for freedom. b A grinding of 
grain or meal. c A breaking of flax or hemp. d The first 
appearing, as of light in the morning; the dawn; as, tho 
break of day ; the break ot dawn. 
2. An effect of breaking ; the condition produced by break
ing; a gap, rent, or breach ; hence, a lapse in a continuity 
of any sort ; an interruption; specif. : a A cessation; a 
pause ; as, a break in friendship ; a break in the converea,. 
tion. b An interruption in the rhythm of verse; cresura. 
C An interruption in continuity in writing or printing, as 
where there is an omission, an unfilled line, a gap betwe~n 
two paragraphs, or the like ; also, marks [ . • , J indica
tive of such interruptions. 4 A change of direction, esp. 
more or less abrupt ; aa, a break in a wall. e That part of 
a tree trunk where a limb diverges. 
3, That which breaks or is used in breaking ; esp., that 
which serves to interrupt; something interposed so as to 
cause a rupture of continuity. 
4. That which is broken out or broken off; a fragment ; a 
part produced by or as by breaking ; hence, a part result
ing from a division ; a modicum ; a quantity; specif. : a 
A lot or conaignment, as of tea. b Dial. A large quantity; 
a great number. 
&. In various technical aensea: a Forl. A change of di
rection in the liue of the parapet of a curtain. b The 
angle where the brim and body of a hat meet. c Geo/. & 
Mining. A fault, d Naut. A part in a ship or deck where 
a partial deck ends and there is a drop to a deck on a lower 
level. e Blee. An opening or lack of continuity in a cir
cuit, interrupting the electric current. f Teleg. A com
mutator. g Type F'ouruiing. A rough jet of metal on the 
shank as cast, removed in finishing. h Mach.. Tlie gap in 
a break or gap lathe. I Stock Exchange. A sudden and 
abrupt decline of prices. Amer. I Print. The last line 
of a paragraph; a break line. k A bench or machine used 
in kneading dough. 1 A public ssle of tobacco; also, the 
previous opening of the hogsheads. Amer. 
8. Of lands : a A portion of land distinct or divided of! 
from that adjacent ; also, one plowed preparatory to sow
ing or the like ; a breach. b An irregular rough piece of 
ground; pl., a line of cliffs, and associated spurs and small 
valleys, at a mesa's edge or a river's head. West. U. S. 
7, Music. a An abrupt change in the quality or pitcl1 of a 
tone. b The point where one register changes to another, 
as of a voice, or of instruments in which increased blowing 
raises the tone an octave. c In compound organ stops, a 
point where the relative pitch of the pipes changes. 
8, Sports and Games. • Tenpins. A failure to get a strike 
or a spare on a frame. b Pool. The shot that scatter• the 
balls, as at the opening of a game. c A sequence of suc
cessful shots in billiard or pool games or in croquet; a run; 
as, a break of eight balls, at pool; the score counted in such 
a sequonce; as, a sixty brellk. d Cricket. Deviation of a 
bowled ball after striktng the ground ; also, amount of such 
deviation when the ball reaches the plane of the wicket. 
e Pugilism. Ar.t of separating after a clinch. 
9. a An amusing~ncident; a jest or joke. Dial. or Vulgar. 
b A blunder; esp., the saying or doing of something which 
should not have been ea.id or done, Colloq., Amer, 
10. A coun:ing of driven sheep or cattle by driving or 
guiding tbem through an improvised gate or passageway, 
as a break in a fence, or the like. Australia. 
break and catch, a way of driving so as to make the horse 
catch quickly after breaking. - b. of forecaltle, Naut., the 
extreme end of the forecastle toward the waist. - b. of 
poop, Naut., the extreme end of the poop toward the waist. 

break'a-ble (-<i-b'l), a. Susc,ptible or capable of being 
broken. - break 1a-bl&-nell8, n. 

break'age (brik 1ij), n. 1, Act or result of breaking ; a 
break ; a breaking ; articles broken. 
a. An a.llowance or compensation for things broken. 
a. Naut. Space left unfilled in stowing the hold. 

break'age, n, Action of ap~ying a break. = BBAUA&■. 
break'a-way 1 (-<i-wi'), n. Lbreak + away.] 1. A wild 
rush of sheep, cattle, horses, or camels ( esp. at the smell 
or the sight of water) ; a stampede; also, an animal that 
breaks away from a herd. Australasia. 
a. Sports. The start of competitors or antagonists in & 
contest, esp. when premature; also, in pugilism, a break. 

break'u' / (•irks'), n. Any of various hard woods difficult 
break'Ue' to chop; specif., the wood of a ti!iaceou1 
tree (Sloanea jamaicensia) of Jamaica ; also, the tree itself. 

break'bacl1:' (-blk:'), a. Back-breaking ; crushing. 
break'baek', n. Orickel. A break which comes into the 

wiclllet from the off. 
break'bone' fe'ver~bon 1). Dengue. 
break'bonH' (-bonz' , n. 1. = OSSIRA&■, 
2. The stichwort. 'al. Eng. 

breall:'-c1r'cult, n. Blee. A device for breaking a ci.rcuit. 
break'dOWD' (-doun'), n. 1. Act or result of breakingdown 
(see to break down, under BRBAB, v. t. ); esp., a breaking 
that causes a collapse; downfall; failure. 
a. A noisy, rapid, shnflling dance, esp. one engaged In 
competitively by groups or pairs in succession. 

to~~';'; :1:::ai1:1o!~~ ~;;/au,:~r~fth are over, ~:w wina,,~ J:i:1. 
6iiMl, fd'"ot; out, oil; chair; aro; Blng, igk; then, thin; na.tyre, ver«!gre (260); 1t=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=• in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GIJD>a. 

Full explanatlo11■ ot Abbreviation■, Sip■, eto., l-edl•t.el7 preeede tJu, Voaabul...,,-. 
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llnak'er (brik'<Jr), n. 1. One that breaks; apecif.: a A 7. Naut. A breaatfaat (which aee, below). 4. A;~ :!1f!~!::i_:i,eJ 8 :i!J~J;:.!1:e!"otion. 
machine or plant for breaking rocks, or for breaking coal. 8, Hydraul. = BBBASTING o. When not a breath of wind :llies o'er i1e surface. A.dd'-
b Paper Making. A tub in which rage are washed and cut. breast (b~st), v. t.; BREABT1ED; BBBABT1ING. 1. To meet 6 p f · t· h rr t ,ath 
See HOLLANDBB. c Le<Uher Manufacture. One of a series with the breast; to apply the breast to; to struggle with · ower ~~:SC::Bi~!,!y tt!'i:br!a~l, ':ii~~nciie. • Pa. civ. u. 
of perforated projections used in a revolving tumbler or or oppose manfully; as, to breast the storm or waves. The earthquake voice of victory, 
drum for treating skins. d Spinning, A machine to break The court breasted the popular current by sustaining the de- To thee the breatli of life. Byron. 

f f murrer, · Wirt. ~ In early and Scriptural uses, the derivative sense, wool or cotton. e Rope Making. One of a pair o ramee 2 • "Hfe • II d · • 
for breaking hemp. I Fur Dressing. A knife for scraping 3 : ~~ f,;';:'g~~eh!~~b:o!~~~~~:~~ commonly used with in; tive ec~~~~~~~t:/;~: fo',~f~1he'll b'::~i~" bs.,:1'.':,J'..':nn,-
the skin to break the membrane. c ll 2. [Of. Sp. barrica.] Naut. A small water cask. as, the ship was breasted in to the wharf. Naut. or o oq. 6. A single respiration; hence, a single act; an instant. 
3. A wave breaking into foam against the shore, or against :::t'a-:! flea p~~~,i!Y ~~:1it0t f~~':n~f ~i ice 0;;;,.:11~ so as to 7. Act or po:::~Pb:::t'ht:gf~~t:;~n; i;ef~~~ly; as~':u~':f 
a sand bank, or a rock or reef near the surface. breast, v. i. To force one's way with the breast. lweath ,· also, time to breathe ; respite ; pause. 
4. A transverse ridge in a road to facilitate drainage. breaat'band' (-bind'), n. 1. A band for the breast; esp., Give me somebreatl,, some little pause. Shak. 
Syn. -See WAVB. in harness, a band extending across the breast to take the 8, Gentle exercise, causing a quicker respiration. 

break'fast (brek 1f<ist), n. [break +fast.] 1. The llrst pull of the tugs. Anatterdinner"sbreath. Shak. 
meal in the day, or that which is eaten at the first meal. 2. Naut. A band or rope fastened at both ends to the rig- 9. That which is produced by tl,e breath, as a lllm of moi&-

A sorry brealfast for my Jord protector. Sltak. ging to support the man who heaves the lead in sounding. ture condensed from the breath upon a cold object; specif., 
2. A meal after fasting; also, food. breaat'beam' (-biim'), n. 1. Naut. A beam where the utterance or speech, esp. a single utterance; hence, the 

break'fa~~ ~~lvi~s,.w~~~ll'~':;~~~t !~~,~~:~:IN~ydT~ quarter-deck or forecastle breaks. sliglt;;;a~~~!! ~a.:eo{hdeln~ a;r!fl,!:eath has made. Goldsmith. 
break one's fast in the morning; to eat breakfast. 2, Weaving. = BREASTROLL, Princes and lords are but the breath of kings, 

First, sir, I read, and then I breakfast. Pricn-. 3, Mach. The front transverse beam of a locomotive. •· An honest man's the noblest work of God." Burna-
break'faat, v. t. To furnish or entertain with breakfast. breast board. A board placed at the breast; specif.: a= No breath is heard adverse to the law. Jowett. 
break Dour (briik). Flour obtained from a break in the MhoolLdDBOthAeRDya'rnls. tebnRseopwehi.Mtleakibe.ni·ng. tAwiswteeig.hted carriage to 10. Plum. Voiceless expiration of air, as in uttering 
process of milling· also a grade of flour made by mingling g d those speech sounds which are unaccompanied by vibration 
the flour obtained' fro..; the different breaks. breast'bontl' (brest'bon'), n. The sternum. of the vocal cords (as/, k, p, a, t, etc.) and wbich are hence 

break'lng,p. pr. &: vb. n. of BREAK. Specif. : vb. n. Phon. b:::~~t\~~~~iffa rding. The llrst large roller, serving called breath, or ••oicele88, sounds. Cf. VOICELESS, and sea 
a A sound change consisting in the conversion of a simple breast drlll. A portable driller with a plate which is Guide to P1·on., § 29. 
vowel sound into a diphthong through the influence of a pressed by the breast in forcing the drill breath'-of-heav'en, a small Sonth African rntaceous ehrnb 
contiguous sound. The process was common in An_glo- against the work. (Haenkeafragrans), with small coriaceous leaves and white 
Saxon or Old English, where it took place in combinations breaat'ed, a. Having a breast ; as, a or pink flowers. It is commonly cultivated in California. 
~f;;~~i~ ar~ 1, 0~/•{'t:r ~f~Jg_,),i':.g~"c':,:~~t,i:;:~gfe~§if~ single-breasted coat. bre~J: (b;;::-;::• f }0:'~:n (brii~); BRBATH'nra. 
ea, and e to eo; as, OS., etc., half, AS. heal/; AS. were, breast'fast' (br~ st' fast'), "· Naut. A large [From BBBATH.] 1. To give forth vapor; evaporate. Oba. 
weo,·c (work). This breaking is still partlf preserved in rope to fasten the midship part of a ship 2. To emit an odor ; to exhale a perfume or fragrance. 
some ~ronunciations, and is clear}l visible m the ~Hing to a wharf, or to another vessel. He breathed of Heaven. Dryden. 
of sue words as Eng. beard, earl d learn, etc. b diph- b~J'k~a~e:r9,. c~~-eBB with a breast- 3 • To inhale and exhale air; respire (see RBBPIBATION); 
i='i:.':t~ z.:!.;~&~e!t,';..":P; ~J"~~~~ally applied breaat'helght' (-hit'), n. The interior hence, to take breath; to rest; pause; also, to draw th• 
load under whicli a material of construction will break slope of a parapet or trench, against which breath of 1Bifree;att?,l8ivtheer. e 'a' ml aamn win1.thhe80aluth1 ,80Idberaedat.,t1R." 1~coatkt •. 
asunder or collapse.-b. of the monsoon. =BURSTING OF the garrison lean in fl.ring. Well I greathe awhile, and then to it agai~ ! 8hak. 
-:! i:r1:ii;0.r.;;;-!, th~:t:a:eth;.s~mgftt,;~S :-tif0t~:'~~'i; breast'-hlgh', a. High as the breast. 4 T l"k b th h 1 t bl ti 
th t ·t breaat'hook1 (-hillik'), n. Shipbuilding. · 0 ~h: a! b~!!the; ::ona u~ i,!'!':::':.t ~~eet1;". gen si~k. 

bra~ ~~~ 1Th~wti-~n, in front of the cutting iron in a A y-shaped thnbdr or plate connecting the There breathes a living fragrance from the shore. Byron. 
carpenter's \)lane, that breaks the shaving as it is cut. timbers or stringers of opposite sides where .11 6. To feel desire or aspiration ; long ; pant. 

breTdheb'Dreecka~',lc··k?p~akc'e)a'nad. slnk1•1v100 lfVI80"nmg•d·an· .ge0rr,oefmaenb.~hkeeCnenntecurky.. they run into the stem; also, a similar Breast Dri • Breathing after our destruction. Knollea. 
... 11 '· connecting piece at the stem, more properly called crutch. 6. To speak, sing, or the like, by means of breath. 

break'-off', n. In a breechloader, esp. a shotgun, the breast'lng, n. The action of the verb BBBAST; also, a to breatha ag&ln, to feel a sense of relief, as from danger, re• 
metal work of the stock immediately behind the breech. covering for the breast; specif.: a A breast shield. b sponsibility, orpressofbusinees.-tob. freely, to beat ease. 

break'stontl' (-ston'), n. a The saxifrage. b Auy plant Fort. A breastwork. c Hydraul. The curved retaining ;it'J.bon"f.:'l;r~":.::~, ~~if,.ri:~~~t~.na\!e.~~ec!fu~l::!'."ata 
~:;;::e:':i:~~YJ'!~f!~rf the parsley piert, the burnet channel in which a breast wheel turns. See BREAST WHEEL. breathe,"· I. 1. To exhale; as, the flowers breathefragrance. 

break'-uP', n. l. Dieruption; dispersion. dthPapherlMafkit"hng. A bed.armed wkith knHivesntali"ainslt wlb!cbl 2. To inject by breathing; to iufuse ;- with into. 
e w ee o e rag engme wor 8• 8 u ing. 11 ug 1 Able to breathe life into a stone. Shak. 

2. Engin. In tunneling from bottom headings, an exca- grass, a method of lmnting deer by riding abreast and And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and 
vation upwards to the arch level to provide a new face. shooting from the saddle. breatlted into his nostrils the breath of life. Gen. ii. 7. 

bf!~~~~~~s~-:,a~te,:;~1:~r ! .:,~:-:~~ for breaking the b~1~!~tf:c~ o~'l'~:sid:~m:!t.:!ifn!t~iftef~ai~ttting a 3;.r;~;~'!!'X:1:~~:~:!~:::.~~t;.ta~f:t'/,':,l'~ft~\i~~: ~!:: 
o;y~e ~s~i::~~i~:rr::: le~~;s;:i~/b~:~'::e;sh:::re:re~-~at b[!~~~J~:ct~g t::~r ~~~~~::~ns. b Mil. A rope or 4. To utter, esfi/~fJ~ ir-:;1~~[b' ::,~~-breatM a /:y~~-
::=:~; i~ith! fgp~h:e~~':i:~ :n!!~rmed with a rIJ~~{.fl.Czi:k~ b~,:~affl~!f~~~~ :iof~do! :iY~ding on the breast ~r ~~\t~~.~~~~~:: g:rh:o:!;~itl~~a,::;. her curse, Shah 

break'Wlnd' (-wlnd'), n. 1. A screen ; a windbreak. breast•pln' (b~st'pfo'), n. A pin worn on the breast or 6. To express; manifest; give forth. 
Having no fl.re, they made a little breakwind. M. A. Jl. Clarke. at the throat. Other articleB breathe the same severe Bpirit. Milner. 

2. A disease of sheep. Dial. Eng. breastlplattl' (-plat'), n. 1. A plate of metal covering the 6. To suffer to take breath, or recover the natural breath• 
bream (br8m), n. [ME. breme, brem, F. br6me, OF. brenne, breast as defensive armor. See ARMOR, Illust. ing; to rest; as, to bHre1_sat

0
h1de barhacoers0ef.hatee 

of G. origin ; cf. OHG. brahsema, 
brahsina, OLG. bressemo, G. bras• .2. A piece againSt which th e workman presses his breast Were breathed and vigilant and venomous now. R, Browning. 
aen. Cf. BRASSE. J 1. A European in operating a breast drill, or similar tool. 7. To promote free respiration in; to exercise. . 
fresh-water cyprinoid 3. A strap that runs across a horse's breast. And every man should beat thee I think thou wast created 
fish (Abrami, brama) 4. Jewish Antiq. A vestment of the high r,riest. It was a for men to breathe themselves upo;., thee. SJ,ak, 

of little value as food, ~:~~it~~~~!.:!"~ni~e:;'i'&,~t~fi::!.fitg.,!--:!."o"n~ems 8. To put out of breath ; to exhaust. 
havingarathernarrow 6. The plate for inscriptions on a coffin. siJl~~g3g;.r;;~:d~olh;:r~~ir:t:1b'1lbv~:!tt%11J~scom~:i,~t:s~~ 
deepbody;nlso,anyof 6. Arch. = BREASTSUMMER. 9. '.l'o act upon by the breath; to cause to sound by breath• 
certain allied fishes. 7. Zool. A hard or bony covering of the breast of an ani- ing. "They b.-eathe the flute." Prior. 
2. Also: a Any of va.rl- ma!, as the plastron of a turtle, the plate between the bases 10. Phon. To utter without vocality, as the nonvocal con-
ous marine fishes of . (l) of the legs of a spider, etc. sonants. 
the family Sparlda,, European Bream (Abram,. brama). breastlplow' } (-plou'),n. Akindofplow,forcuttingturf, tb•. obnr•.~,thl~••t,vetoln,i.teo·,opeo nexap"'f!ei.n; to let blood. Dryden. -to 
moreexactlytermedseabream,. SeesEABREAM,SCHNAPPEB. breaetlplough' driven by the breast of the workman. - a to ~ 
b Any of various fresh-water sunfishes (genus Pomotis and breaat'rall' (-rii:1'), n. The upper rail of a parapet or a bal- breathed (brethd), p.p. &: p.a. of BREATHE. Hence, specif.: 
allies). o The rosellsh (Sebaste., marinu,). th T f t d k f h" p. a.. Plwn. Uttered without voice. See BREAT•, n., 10. 

bream, 11. t.; BREA>IBn (briimd); llBEAM'ING. [Of. BROOM, b~~iJt str~. m'1-;,.,.~~~A .ii;:a;:;,t~ched iE•the collar and breath'er (briith'er), n. 1. One who breathes; hence, one 
and G. ein schiff brennen.] Naut. To clean, aa a ship's supporting the neck yoke. who lives or speaks i one who animates or inspires. 
bottom, by means of fire and scraping. breast•sum'mer (-slim'iir), n. [breast +summe,· a beam.] 2. That which puts one out of breath or stimulates breath• 

breast (brest), n. [ME. brest, breost, AS. brfost; akin to Arch. A beam, girder, or lintel placed horizontally over an ing, as violent exercise. Colloq. 
Ice!. brjDst, Sw. brost, Dan. bryst, Goth. brusts (pl.), OS. opening, as a window, to support the superstructure. 3. A pauee to take breath. 
briost, D. borst, G. bro.st.] l. The fore or ventral part of breast wheel. A type of water wheel breath JrOUJ,>. Plum. All the words or aounds S{'Oken 
the body, between tl1e neck and the belly; the front of the on to which the water is led at about t"J~ t~';:l'f;_e mspiration of air, that is, without pausmg to 
chest; as, the breast of a man or of a horse. half the height of the wheel. It acts breath'lng (briith'l'.ng),p. pr.&: vb. n. of BBBATHJt .. Specif.: 
2. Either one of the protuberant glands (situated on the partly by imJ>ulse and part!:, by the i•b. n. 1. Act of inhaling and exhaling air ; respiration , 
front of tlie chest or thorax in man and some other mam. weight of the descending water m the 
malia) in which milk is secreted by the female; a mam• buckets. Cf. OVBRBHOT WHEEL, UNDER- hence: 8 /Ji~h':kri-~!'ii!~ !~:~i{!t!o:b~e!&~:;~; de::ldk. 
mary gland when thoracic in position i a teat, b~~r,;:4, (-wiJ6d'), n. Hort. . "•• .,-..,, .. 1:.. b Promotion of respiration; exercising. c Utterance; com-
a.MA:;it~:;-g ;h,!:bthi~t~~bITke~:J if fu~ti~~~':tb;!!~f; Shoots coming from the front of the Section of Breast Wheel. municati~!~rME;:.~l!~i!fv~br:i~~?:; to my purpose. Shak. 
or bosom; the front or forward part, or a swelling or bulg• branches of fruit trees growing on espaliers or against walls. a. Fig. : Inspiration ; also, aRpiration. 
ing part, of anMytouhnilna~m;a a

0
sn'wthheosberbeaasrret nofba·re~~ll1 , breast'Work' (-wftrk'), n. l. Fort. A defensive work of Earnest desires and breathings after that blessed state. Tillotson, 

_ moderate height, hastily thrown up. 3. Air in gentle motion ; also, a vent or breathing place. 

4. Specif. ·. aT\e,,,!n•~norgi.ng chleoufda'cedooofflaenwroerstk.i"ng or tMheilteonx: 2. Naut. A railing on the quarter-deck and forecastle. 4. The sound caused by the friction of the outgoing breath 
,.,, • T breath (breth), n. [ME. breth, br,eth, AS. briilt5 odor, in the throat, mouth, etc., when the glottis is wide open; 

cavation of which this forms an end; also, a wooden par- scent, breath; cf. OHG. b1·ii,dam steam, vapor, breath, G. aspiration; the sound expressed by the letter /1,. 
titioninacoal-mineshaft. b Arch, (1) Theundersideof brodem, and possibly E. BRAWN, and EREED.] 1. Odor; 6. Gr. Gram. Amarktoindicateaspirationoritsabsence. 
a member 1 as a hand rail, beam, or rafter; - opposed to smell. Obs. See sPmiTUS ASPER, SPIRITUS LENIS, 
back. (2) Tlle portion of wall between the floor and a win- 2. A vapor given off; an exhalation, as steam, smoke, or h l . 1 . 
dowsill. (3) = cmMNEY BREAST. c Ina shaft furnace, that reek; esp., a fragrant or odorous exhalation or emanation ~~~: ci~~ 1~f0ss~ffe~~;;a:t!:isi~~~i~!r ~ii :t 
:i~e g~!~ep!~~~~ ~~!t!:i~~~~rd:i!b~~:~~~s ~h!0fur~~~' ~!. 80[~~:i~~s;rist!~:infl~~1::e~ w~;~ !!8 {!::~a:ed~~ ~~f\~i:it~~~ b~ vp~:!. sc~rA to a~s~~ th~~~f0~'!~~~~ ~~ 
&. The seat of consciousness, esp, of the emotions; hence, rived from, sense 3, below~l breathing place.,.;n the midst of the verse." Sir P. Sid-
secret thought; the affections ; courage; spirit. ot1th:1im~: ~t~~~~fin the breath Tennyson. ~e, .. b A ~nt. d r--tore. Bo_t. ta A l,t~ma. See STOMA .• b 
e. Power of singin:; ~a'.!:tisi~:1 b;~1;~ ; - prob. fro:\h~ 3. Air inhaled and exhaled in respiration ; air which, in the 1t!1adfu8:'lr°on: t~e ei.k;t:,~· t~ the er;:erYo:roft'hC: tfuSfi~mg 
connection of the voice with the lungs. Obs. act of respiration, has parted with some of its oxygen and breath'less (breth 1les), a. 1. Without breath; hence, 

By my troth, the fool has an excellent brea,t. Shale. has received carbon dioxide, aqueous vapor, warmth, etc. dead; as, a breathless body. 

break'fut.er,n. One who break- brea.k'neck", n. a A fall that bream, n. [Cf. D. brem broom.] wind is before the beam. tered bv the Manx deemsters, breut'weed', n. The lizard's-
fasts. [cereal) for breakfaBt, 1 breaks the neck; fig., ruin ; de- The heather. Dial. Eng. breaat cut. The brisket cut. breaat>leH, a. See -LESS. tail. 
breakfut food.. A food (esp. struction. b A steep place en• brean (br'en), v. i. [Cf. Norw. brea.■t':fnl, n. See-FUL, breaat'mark 1, n. Surv. A mark breut'wiae' (-w 1 z1) 1 adv. 
break'faat'-le11, a. See -LESS, dangering the neck. dial. braana to melt, Icel. breast hoe. A hoe which is placed abreast of some promi- Abreast. 

f2:-U.1Aerhr;ot•t•,.'n~rb';n·acrkfew·•o:rkhatot rewchel,·cvhe t~:;N~!:t•s ~om~:e~.who i;:!~a·+ J:,~;~at, Dial, Eng. ~;,S:,id tb1!~e ~~8:~ing. In a ~:'!\•;t~:.k;,,. ANmJ!o:i:~:I :::-Ji1:::.~,~e:i~::fe~~;;~ 
l ◄ break'Bh& (brik'shd), break'· brearda (bri.rdz), n. pl. [See cupola, a hole at the bottom for breaat pumx,, An apparatus for breath'a-ble (brl~' 4--b'l), •• 

~!::i,<!:: .. :i~i,m::~· :. pli~t:f t~fi:ima:: n¥;~ 0of t:!:xEs-:::~!~Oid 1~~\tr::~ ~rr:. tow t~~f,y:,t !~e rlt~~~11-BR~s::;: I :-r:~\~oii~~-fr~het~rc.rhh:~~ gee-~J-E·B~~~,._~J.·A:'"· 
breakin~ m. MAN. breare. -ot.BRIER. [of BRISKET,! breaat'lt. Scot. pret. &:: p. p. of of a loom; also, a roll of newly ~th,fa.t cb~th~flS61), a: 13~• 
break lathe. Mach. A gap lathe breH. van. Var. of BRAKE VAN, breu'klt (brl!"s'klt). Scot. var. 'RREA!-!T, v. woven cloth from it. -FUL, [•NE~S-1 
whose bed can be disconnected bream. Dial. var. of BRlDtE. breaet be.ckata.y. Naut. A for- bre&at knee. = BREASTHOOK. breut'rope', n. A rope m1ed u breath'l-ne-■ (-l'.-ntt's), n. See 
r~~o~ev!!-1:~rr&·AXF.MAN. tr:;~J~1mJa,!: :~ rut Dial. :.r~ a!~~s;:i i:.~t u:h!':i sih8; l>:n":it \~':a· r!~!~~y ~,~~1t b~tt~f· See RET~~~'i1;jl ~::-:~~~?Bn~'!~H~~ breat~ 

ii.le, senitte, cAre, i\m, account, lil"ll, ask, sofa; eve, i!lvent, l!nd, recllnt, mald!r; ice, Ill; illd, tlbey, &rb, Md, sllft, cilnnect ; use, i\nite, tirn, ilp, clrcila, menU; · 
II Foreign Word, T tlbaolete l"arlaot o& + eomblnad with. = eqaalo. 



BREATHLESSLY 

:I. Spent with labor or violent action ; out of breath. 
3. Not breathing; holding the breath, on account of fear, 
expectation, or intense interest ; attended with a holding of 
the breath; as, breathle88 attention. 
- breatl1/la88-lY, tulv. - breath'l.888-naaa, a. 

breath'Y (bri!thlJ), a. Phon. Accompanied with, or char
acterized by, audible emission of breath, esp. when the 
eound of breathing is of a marked or unusual degree ; -
said of the voice, as in singing, and of sounds. 

brac'cta (brl!cb'li), n. (It., breach, pebble, fragments of 
stone, fr. F. br~clie; of German origin. Bee BREACH.] Geol. 
A rock composed of angular fragments larger than sand 
grains, cemented together, and often presenting a variety 
of colors. - brac'clal (-1!1)1 a .. 

breccla marble. A breccia used as an ornamental stone. 
brac'cl-at1ad (brl!chlJ-iit'M), a. Converted into, or resem

bling, a breccia. -brac 1cl-a'tion (-i'abi,n), n. 
Bre-chl'taa {bri-ki'ti!z), n. [NL., fr. Gr. /JP•1'•"' to wet.] 
Zool. The genus of acepbaloua molluaka consisting of the 
watering-pot abells. 

brad (brM),pret. &, f P· of BBBIID, 

=:it, ::xe~ec:~y." u TJ/4ai~~i:. ol_ ~! ~d~~::rr~ 
the profession of a soldier. · 

brade (briid),n. [See BRAID woven cord.] Braid; embroid
ery. Obs. or Archaic. 

Half lapped in glowing gauze and golden brede. Tennyson. 
brae (brii), n. [AS. briew, breaw, eyelid; akin to Ice!. bra, 

G. braue eyebrow, OHG. briiwa. Not akin to E. brow.] 
1. The eyelid. Obs. 
ll. The e;irebrow; brow. Obs. or Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 

brae, n. [ME. bre, of uncertain origin; cf. AS. briw, G. 
brei.] Broth; liquor; the juice in which anything has been 
boiled or steeped. Oba. or Scot. 

breach (brech; 277), n. [Bee BREBCHJIS.] 1. Breeches. Oba. 
2. The lower part of the body behind ; the buttocks, 
3. The hinder or lower part of anything ; eap. : a The rear 
part of a cannon, or other firearm, at the rear of the bore. 
b The end of a cylindrical chamber, as in a gasoline engine. 
4. Naut. The external angle of a knee timber, the inside 
of which is called the throat. 
&. In a block, orpulley, the bottom of a block, or the end 
oppoaite the swallow. 
8. The abort, coarse wool on the breech and bind lega of a 
abeep or goat. 

breach (brecb ; brlcb; 277), "· t.; BREIICHED (briiebt ; 
brTcht) ; ll&EBCH1ING. 1. To put into, or clothe with. or aa 
with, breeches. 

A great man ... anxious to know whether the blacksmith's 
youngea&t~fr ~:~:~:~annerly breeched with gore~acast':J: 
2, To lit or furmab with a breech ; as, to breech a gun. 
3. To whip on the breech. Obs. 
4, To fasten with breeching. 

breach action. The breech mechanism in breech-loading 
small arms and certain specialpns,·as automatic and ma
chine ~ns ;-.used fre%::ently m referring to the method 

~ 1:~~:J,h!nfo'::1<':.1:l~ or ~~~t\'J iifo~i:.O:~~M:i.tguns 
breeoh'bloclt1 (brecb'bllSk 1), n. Ordnance. In the mechan
ism of breech
loading fire
arms, the ateel 
block which 
closes the rear 
of the bore 
against the 
force of the 
charge. In 
cannon the 
block usually 
enters either 
tr an sversely: 
to the axia of 6 
t\e eboiF', ~s;~ 1 
system, or in 
prolongation 

~i:t~~itr \~:a~~ ~{i':J~r~1~!e~:!1~~ica1::.inf\f:~ho~: 
rupted screw. The Pad; 2 Spindle; 3 Vent; 4 !)bturator, or 
variations in thedif- Mushroom, Head; 5 Rotatmg Crank, to 
ferent systems and revolve the Breechbloc~; ff Tray for 
calibers occur in the Breech block; 7 Translatmg Crank:. 
arrangements for openin_g, closing, and locking the block, 
in the obturation an.d firm!I mechanism. In portable lire-

~• c~1:b~~citl,aym~i~~:,erl~i~!~;r,;gJ:;~ 0 f,~c~! 
loaa'.era it takes the form of a bolt. Obturation In all g::rt-

:l>s~ i!r~~cirni: ~~~~a~&~~°c::i:i!. r::1a:~i8~C! 1~:: 
breach'cloth 1 (-ki3tb 1 ; 205), n. A cloth worn around the 

breech. 
breach'e■ (brlcb'l!z; -Yz), n. pl. [ME. brech, AS. brec, pl. 

of broc breech, breeches ; akin to Ice!. brok breeches, 
ODan. brog, D. broek, G. bruch; cf. L. bracae, braccae, 
which ia of Celtic origin. Of. BRAIL.] 1. A garment worn 
by men, covering the hips and thighs ; smallclothes. 

His jacket was red, and his breeches were blue. Coleridge. 
ll. Trousers ; pantaloons. Colloq. 

breawll. Dial. var. of BREWJS. 
II bn'ba (bri'bii.; 1!13), n. [Sp. 
breva.} Hort. A fif of the ii.rat 
fr':: r+e:!~~~? t e old wood. 
b. nc. Abbr. .Bille receivable. 
breca.te, -f' BRACKET, 
brech. -f' BREECH, 

r::::~:rro ~~!t:~t~~"i.~~:e~i 
The collar of a work horse. Scot. 

t=t:· Jo,Y!t'i:9H,b~::hEcH.0'· 
Ill'). [F.J A kin~ of redclish 
violet or bluish breccia marble. 
breck {hri!k), n. [Cf. BREAK,] 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. 1. A breach ; 
break ; blemish. 
t:. A field ; a piece of land. 
breck'a.n, bnck'11L (btvk'ln). 
Scot, &: dial. Eng. vars. of 
BR.\C'KEN, 
breeke. t BRECK, 
bred, -f' BIRD, BREED, BREDE I 
obs. pret. of BRAID. 
bred. Bread. Obs. or Ref. Sp. 
bred.,n, [AS.bred. SeeBOARD.] 
A tablet ; a bake board ; a lid. 
Ohl. or Dial. Eng. 

=~ !t!'c~t~;M -II , n. 
f After If: G. BredberiJ Jiin. 
A variety of an'1radite (see GAR
NET, 1), containing magnesium. 
brede. -f' BIRD, BRED, BREED, 
brede. Oba. or dial. var. of 
BREAD. 

~] ~~i§tJ.;:d~~ ~ ~vi!:;!;/; 
extend. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
brede, n. [AS. br~du.] Breadth. 
Obs. Chaucer. 
brede, v. t. [AS. briedan to 
roast.] To roast ; toast ; boil. 
Obs. - n. Roast meat. OhR. 

~°ct;11cI:~1,?.Eol03i!h of 
raw meat an~ vegetables, aa 
cabbage or carrots,. cooked to. 

C!~'~ttf:hf~ ~rt;J;o brede. 
tttitch (the better spelling) and, 
incorrectl~bread..stitch. [Cf. 
BRAID, n. Neerllewor1·. A kind 
of old em idery stitch still in 
use, giving the same pattern on 
both sldeo of the clotli. 
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breaches boiler. Steam Engin. A modified form of Gal
loway boiler in which the two furnace tubes unite beyond 

bi~~~~:geb~~;~ "¥'fflt~,fr~.':'v~:1~fc~~ 1~'!'i~Yo~u=: 

d::,:~~I!-leffo: ~~:~ I 
lar or bef tuke life buoy 
usually of cork. Thia con- ; . 5 
trivance, inclosing the 
rurson to be rescued, is 
a ugfc,~{ s:ir~~ 0~:r~:. ,. ... l\l,,,...,d:::: 
on the hawser stretched 

!~g,:, ~1 ~: :fra~n tt~ 
land by hauling lines. 

braech'l.ng (brlch'ing ; ' 
brecb/Jng; 277), n. 1. Act 1 Breeches Buoy· 
of clothinlJ with breeches. ¥, 8, 4 Tackle fo; 1 
ll. A wlupping on the hauling back and forth; 5 Support
breech. Marlowe. ing Block~nningon theHaweer,6. 
3. That part of a harness which passes round the breech 
of a horse, enabling him to hold back a vehicle. 
4. = BREECH, 6. 
&. Naut. A strong rope formerly rove through the cascabel 
or breechiug loop of a cannon and secured to bolts in the 
al1ip's side to limit the recoil oftbe gun when it is discharged. 
8. The breech or breech action of a gun. 
7. The sheet-iron casing at the end of boilers to convey the 
smoke from the duea to the smokestack. 

braao~ loop. Ordnance. In aome muzzle-loading can-
~ft:ro~b o~J:l~t'i~'h°ie~~h~~•:t~~• ::;/nob of a casca-

breech'load1ar (brech'lod'er), n. A firearm which receives 
its load at the breech. 

braaoh'-load'lng, a. Receiving the charge at the breech. 
- n. The action or method of loading at the breech. 

breach meohanl.Bm. Mil. The mechanism for opening and 
closing the breech of any breech-loading firearm. 

breach Place. Ordnance. The jacket of a he«vy gJJn; -
so called in aome modern built-u: guns. In the later Krups 
f;tr,: ~i :-;:~,::::il~1~~eit~l~~ and relieves the centra 

bmc~:,i~gof a°itf:f;:',';; · aa i~':,lf.lf.;c~ 1.0si:1'fJbi131a~1~ 
ion:J built-up muzzle-lo~inf. guns, a solid caacabel plug 

b~i::i:1:t1g::e~h\t';,""p';.~ ~:'tt~0~J~• 1f~e~t:,:;, of 
f!,":,~tl!\'::,';,~ ~':i'1i!~~';,';,}g: {:~~?f the charge, be-

breech aoraw. a Firearms. In muzzle-loading muskets 

r~J~~~~~0~i:~~:bf~~f cl~~Y:,'frt~: l:i":~;t~r=~~~: 
breach lls'ht. The rear aigbt of a litearm. 
breed (bred),"· I.; BRED (bri!d); BRBIID,ING. [ME. breden, 
AS. bredan to nouriab, cherish, keep warm, from brDd 
brood ; akin to D. bro,den to brood, OHG. bruoten, G. 
bruten. See BROOD.] 1, To produce as offspring ; to bring 

forth; to ~3:i;e?!;':~t:Jr f~~~ia~i; :nr:fiie~atch. Shak, 
ll. To take care of in infancy and through the age of 

you th J0 tgrib:~1:le~~~rtt :~~S:J:.~1i:1:!;e to breed, Dryden, 
Born and bred on the verge of the wilderneBS. Everett. 

3. To give birth to ; to be the native place of ; as, a pond 
breeds flab ; a northern country breeds stout men. 
4, To engender ; cause ; occasion ; originate ; make ; pro
duce ; as, to breed a storm ; to breed disease. 

My quaint habits breed astonishment. Milton, 

&. To cf~~;!~ewblu~lre~~t~!t., f:e~~th 1~!8danger. Locke, 
8. To propagate, aa any kind of stock; specif., to propagate 
by artificial pollination, as fruits, vegetables, flowers, etc. 
7. To educate ; instruct; form by education ; train. 

But no care was taken to breed him a ·Protestant. Bp. Burnet. 
Syu.-Engender, generate, beget, produce, hatch, origi. 
nate; bring up, nourish, rear, train, instruct. 

bread, "· i. 1. To bear and nourish young; to reproduce 
or multiply itself; to be with young. 

That they may breed abundantly in the earth. Gen. viii, 17, 
Ant. le your gold and silver ewes and rams i' 
Shy. I cannot tell. I make it breed ae fast. Shak. 

ll. To be formed in the parent or dam; to be generated, 
or to grow, as young before birth. 
a. To have birth; to be fl~.~~~:~~~ :1r'!!~iplied ; originate. 

On that which breeds between them. Shak, 
4. To raise a breed ; to get progeny. 

The kind of animal which you wish to breed from. Gardner. 
to breed in and In. = INBREED, ,,,., 2. -to b. true, to produce 
offspring with general characteristics like the parents. 

breed, n. l. A race or variety of animals, or sometimes 
a group of plants, related by descent end similar in most 
characters ; race ; stock; stmin; - in popular language, 
often loosely applied to the groups technically designated 

~~;:,1:.il~"a~rii!al':(~~t~"ou£':it:i~i:i:sw:v~l'::':e"ci tbr:i~:i 
the influence of man, either intentionally or unintention
all7i, and requiring control by man to prevent mixtures 

:~a~a~e::. a::r:n~ t'f:::e~:r1!.~t::: i~tJJ;~ ~if/~~~~: 
of sh~, and the breed may comprise several color varie~ 

tt:n .,Tr~!:i~J~id:~:otr~riya~1~ctl~r::.=.b!!vg:s~~'!¥ 

BRENNING LY 

from a particular Individual. With respect to plants breed, 

correT.:i~: ni:.~rh!~!':.'Jf!~s ~~'k~:r::.i'!!t~ . .,rak. 
Greyhounds of the best breed. Oa,pente,o. 

ll. Olasa ~~~~.~~ J,~:~r:f:; :'~f:il.e':!dq::fties.Bhak, 
This courteay is not of the right breed. Shak. 

3. A number produced at once; a brood; an offspring. 0/u, 
4. Act of breeding; generation. 

bread'ar (briid'er), n. 1. One that breeds. 
The breeder of my sorrow. Shal:. 

2, Specif.: a An animal or plant used for propagation. b 
Hort. A seedling tulip in which the flowers are self-colored 
and l1ave not yet broken into variegations. 

bread'lng, n. 1. Act or procesa of generating or bearing. 
2. Descent ; extraction. Ob,. 

a. Nurt:~n;'s!s:~!~i~:~· lo~ 0~i~~t lt:~::!~g. Shale. 

4. Depori~ee~tdo~~b;~1~~ui:t ufe :t~aih:Af:S anSh~ 
corums of social life ; manners; knowledge of, or training 
in, the ceremonies and polite observances of society. 

ei~Jfi;a~b1~::e;:i:tfh~~ ~~a~~~~~:a d::~~:~;:;;:ire:,i>,::!;.htg_~ 

~ t~rTh! ;~~;;:tio;eof 0;~i,; or animals, particuJyuf;; 
the purpose of improving them. 
Syn. -Instruction, nurture, training; manners, deport
ment. See BDUCATION, 
In-and-In -.itng, the continued interbreeding of related 
individuals through successive generations. 

breeze (briiz ), n., breeze fly. [ME. brese, AS, brwsa ; cf. 
G. brawen to roar, ruab, Sw. brusa, Dan. bruse.] Any of 
various apeciea of horseflies and botflies that buzz about 
anima)s and torment them. Se.e HOBSEPLY, GADl'LY. 

breeze, n. [F. braise cinders, live coals. See BRAZIER a 
pan.] Refuse left in making coke or charcoal ; alao, ref nae 
coal, coal ashes, and cinders, uaed In the burning of bricks. 

breeze, n. [From F. or Sp. ; cf. F. briae, akin to It. bre•
za breeze, Sp. briza, brisa, a breeze from northeast, Pg. lJri. 
zanortheast wind; of uncertain origin; cf. F. bise, .Pr. bi1a, 
OHG. bisa, north wind, Armor. biz northeast wind.] 1. A 
light, gentle wind ; a fresh, aoft-blowing wind. 

Into a gradual calm the breezes sink. Wordsworth. 
ll, An excited or ruffled state of feeling; a flurry of ex
citement ; a disturbance ; a quarrel. Colloq. 
3. A whisper; a vague report; rumor. Colloq. 
Syn. - Bee WIND. 

breeze, v. i.; BRBBZBn (brezd); BRRBZ'ING. To blow gently. 
to breue up, Naut., to freshen; - said of the wind. 

breeze,"· t. Horse Training. To drive or ride at a brisk, 
or breeze-making, gait, as in exercising. Cant. 

breaz'y (briiz'l'.), a. 1. Characterized by, or having, 
breezes; airy. "A bree:,y day in May." Coleridge, 

'Mid lawns and shades by breeiu rivulets fanned. Wordsworth. 
2. Fresh ; brisk ; airy; vivacious; full of life. Collog. 

breg'm.a (bri!g'mli), n. [Gr. /Jp•7µ.a front of the bead.l 
Craniol. The point of junction o the coronal .and aagittal 
sutures of the skull. See CRANIOllDITRY, I/lust. - brag
mat'lc (br~g-mlltlJk), a. 

Br4i1net' ke7. (bri'~). [After B French horol-
ogist.I Horo. Tbewmding device keyless" watch, 
tumea by a knurled knob on the o f the watch, ana 

_provided with a ratchet wheel and . 
Br4inat BPMK, A balance spring n the form 

of a fiat ':/'iral, but with the outer coil raised 
~~{~l ii •• c;:re~ towards the center of, the 

bra'llon (bre'lllS':.1, n. [Ir. breitheamh judge.] 

t":n:n:~!~!ifu't1.i ~:ra:~ ~ J~~:~io~f ~~: l~~;t 
iers and judges, whose occupation in later days became 

J:f~f:'t'l.;l' atg~yy ~H!1"af~.1i~~ 0:::rb;~i~n 'f::i 
developed by them from ~e ancien, J)!lgan lawa, Scriptur
al laws, and the canon law. The chief records of these 
laws are the "Book of Aicill "and the Senchus Mor; they 
were finally abolished in the reign of James I. 

brela'lak-lta (bria'llik-it), n. [After S. Breislak, Italian 
geologist.] Min. A dark, wool-like variety of ampbibole. 

brelt'llaupt-lta (brit'houpt-it), n. [After J. A. F. Breit
haupt, German mineralogist.] Min. Nickel antimonide, 
NiSb, a copper-colored mineral usually arborescent. 

II bre-lan' (bre-liN'), n. [F,] Card Playing. a A French 
gambling game somewhat like poker. b In French gamea, 
a pair royal, or triplet. 
II bro-Ian' car1r4' (k!Vri') [F'. carrl square], a double pair 
royal. -b, falvolrt' (f!Vvl;trii') [F. favori favorite 1 a pair 
royal composed of 2 cards in the band and the card'turned. 

bra-loque' (bre-lilk'), n. [F. 1 A seal or charm for a 
watch chain. " His chains ana breloques." Thackeray. 

brema (brem; dial. also brlm), a. [ME. breme, brime, AS. 
b1·eme, brfjme, famous.] 1. Famous; well known. Obi, 
ll. Brilliant; clear; distinct. Oba. 
3. Fierce; sharp; severe; cruel. Archaic or Dial. Eng. 

From the septentrion cold, in the breme freezing air, Drayton. 
-brema'ly, adtJ. Oba. -breme'neBB, n. Obs. 

Bran'dan, Saint (siint bri!n'dan). In lriab legend, a 
sainted priest and traveler of the 6th century wlio la re
lated to have been guided by heavenly powers on a voyage 
to unknown and marvelous islands. His day in the calen
dar is May 16. Bee ISLAND OF ST. BRENDAN. 

t:If.8• + tB:~~~~~• 
breld. Obs, or Scot. var. of 
BREAD, BRKED, BREDE, 
bretd. Obs. or dial. var. of 
BRAID, 

1:1~:t-!~ik <~~,~datfek\~J: 
[lcel. Brei0ab1ik.] Norse M11th. 
The home of Balder, according 
to the sagas "the land of fewest 
crimes." See ASGARD. t=. tob!.EVo~· Scot r:.1!-~E:f I 
brelk.. -f' BREAK. 
breine. t DRAIN, 

t~ (!rl:J~1fu.erd). 001. or 
Scot. var. of BRAIRD. 
brain. -f' BREAST. 
breltho, v. i. [Cf. lcel. br,~a.] 
1'o iush. Obs, ::~~r d1:i~~;~, :fn:::c:~ICB:I 
bnlr.er. t BREAKER. 
brek'tut. Breakfast. Ref, Sp. 
bnJdL t BRICB:LB. 
brekke. T BRECK". 

fdbcl., fovot; out, oil; chair; iro; ■inc, IIJk; tllen, thin; nat!Jra, verd_y.re (2150) ; K = ell in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ In Gnn. 
Fall explanations or Abbrevlatlono, lllpo, ete., Immediately preoede the Voeabala17, 
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BRENNIUS 

Bren'nl-118 (brl!n'l-lls), n. CeU. Myth. An ancient Brit
ish king, possibly a mythic form of Bran (which see), who 
after making war upon hia brother Belinns became recon
ciled to him and joined in his conquests. 

breat (brl!nt), brant (britnt), a. [AS. brant; akin to Dan. 
brat, lcel. braltr.] l. Steep; high. Ob,. 
2. Of the forehead : High ; bold ; also, smooth ; unwrin
kled ; clear. Scot. 

Your bonnie brow was brent. Burns. 
Bren'thJB (brln'thTsJ, n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,SpiP9o<arrogance.] 
Zool. A genus of butterflies related to and resembling in 
color those of the genus Argynnis, but UBnally smaller. 

breph'ic (brll!'lk), a. [Gr. ,Sp•cf>'"•< childish.] Designat
ing, or pertaining to, an early or primitive stage of growth. 

BrellB (brlls), "· Celt. Myth. A Fomor, son of Elathan, 

!ri:en ./~~li:: ff:ab!!!!J: wfil: ~~~;:a !~it::~~:C:tmii:~~ 
actions. In his attempt to recover his kinN:hip, he roused the 

b~~i::.~~\i,;;;A~si'~ictr~i~l-:a~): ~~er[F.]wnP,,.'.hE~g!t-
tled on each side with the projections opposite each other. 

breth'ren (breMl'ren), n.' pl. of BROTHER. This form of 
the plural is used, for the most part, in solemn address, 
and m speaking of religious sects or fraternities, or their 
members. The members of some sects are often styled 
~~f~~t~!.'i"fi:e"M:.:'r'\~tti;:n~unkers, the Plymouth 
Brsthnn In Christ. See RIVER BRETHREN. - b. of the cout, 
marauders, chiefly French, English, and Dutch, in the 
West Indies toward the end of the 16th centur;v. - B. of 
the Fne Spirit, members of a heretical pantheistic and 
mystical sect of the 13th and 14th centuries, holding that 
man attains to a state in which he cannot sin on becoming 
conscious of his identity with God. 

Bret'on (brllt'lln; brlt'lln ; F. bre-t6N'), a. [F. breton, L. 
Britto a Briton or Breton. Cf. BRrroN, BRITISH.] Of or 
relating to Bretagne or the Bretons. 

Bret'on, n. One of the natives of Bretagne, or Brittany ; 
also, their la.n~ge. The Bretons are of shorter stature, 

~~~~g~~s~adT~~ 11~:o"r~~:r:;;~~'li df:~~!!fn :!'t.'t!Je;~ 
the extinct Comish and the Welsh of Great firitain, and 

~n!::f.5l:o:it~rfirWfsb ~i.:::.!t~~'1..!0 I~~:£:ic:.:::t;_mmi-
Bret-wal'da (br~t-w6l'd<i), n. [AS., ruler of the British. 
See BRITON, WIELD.] In the Old English Chronicle, a title 
given to King Egbert and seven earlier Anglo-.Sa.xon kings, 
and assumed by some later kings, in token of supremacy 
over kingdoms outside their own. -Bret-wal'da-ship, n. 

bre'va (brii:rva), n. [Sp.] A large cylindrical cigar, often 
so mew hat roughly finished. ,. /, 

breve (briiv), n. [It. breve or F. bril••e, I H 
and (in sense 2) LL. brev•; all fr. L. ■ ,. B i§I 
brevis short. See BRIEF.1 l. Music. The 
third kind of note u,ed in the Middle Breve. a Obaolete 
Ages, equivalent to one half of the long forms ; b Modern 
(one third in" perfect" time). See MEN- form. 
SURABLB MUSIC. It is the longest modem note, now rarely ~%1;~d only as equivalent to two semibreves or four 

2. Law. An original writ ; any writ or precept under seal, 
issued out of any court. 
3. a Gram. &: Pros. A short syllable. Ob,. b A curved 
mark [~] used commonly to indicate a short vowel, as in 
ltm, or a short syllable. 
4. Any of numerous short-tailed birds of the family Plttidre. 

breve, v. t. [Cf. LL. breviare, or Ice!. brlfa to give a brief 
account of. See BREVE, BRIEP,n.J Obs. a Towritedown; 
compose. b 'fo tell. c To enter or make up (accounts). 

bra-vet' (br~-vW; brl!v'et; 277), n. [F., fr. L. brevis short. 
See BRID'.l l. A written official orauthoritativemessage, 
as a papal mdulgence. Obs. 
2. A warrant from the government, granting a privilege, 
title, or dignity. Ji'rench usage. 
3. MU. A commission giving an officer higher nominal 
rank than that for which he receives pay; an honorary pro
motion of an officer. In the United States armr, and ma-

~\: ~':i'J'sc=nly JfiJ',~ ir.~~t!~To'f•,~[af~t~ii~1!:'s ~; 
meritorious services." A brevet rank gives no right of 
command in the particular corps to which the officer bre-

!fin~e1:i1gf~8 ~1:sra:nr f!th~if~tfsh1!r~ cre::r~~t 
does not extend higher than regimental officers, and carries 
the right of command of that rank when detachments of 
different regiments are acting together in the field. 

bra.vet', v. t. i BRB·VET'TED; BJIE.VET'TING; or BREV'BT·BD; 
BBEV'BT--ING. Mil. To confer rank upon by brevet. 

bre-vet', a. Mil. Taking or conferring rank by brevet. 
bre-vet•oy (-v~t'sT), n.; pl. -ems (-sTz). Mil. Rank or con
dition of a brevet officer. 

brev'l-. A combining form from Latin brevis, short. 
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bre'vl-a-ry (brii'vT-t-rT; 277), n.; pl. -RIBB (-rYz). [L. b.-..
-viarium summary, abridgment, neut. noun fr. breviariw 
abridged, fr. brevu short. See BRIBI'; cf. BREVIBR.] l. An 
abridgment ; a compend ; an epitome; a brief account or 
summary. Obs. or R. 
ar! t~og; ::r!~~rt::tt~~~d3.ment or breviary of thoae rWot1id~d~ 
2. A book containing the daily public or canonical prayers 
of the Roman Catholic or of the Eastern Church for the 
canonical hours i - distinguished from the mU~al, which 
contains the altar service. The daily recital of tl,e brevi
ary is obligatory on all those in major orders and on all 
choir members. 'rhe breviary has separate parts for win• 
ter spring, summer and autumn, each containing the 
psaiter, the pro/Tr oi the season, the proper of the saints, 

::h~ic;mt:! 0rh~ r!~fsi~a~n~~d~\?·pi~~s ,~i:~t l~!11!11:4~~ 
changes under Clement VIII. and Urban VIII. 
B~ of Alaric, an important collection of Roman laws 
compiled by order of Alaric II., kin~f the Visigoths, and 

1vi~f;~lf:~~~'illg!r~~iaJi~ ~e:1}/ieod0o':l:z:!,LJi~:::2<ffe~ 
odosianum and Liber LegU,m, 

bre'vi-ate (brii'vl-ilt), n. [L. breviatus, p. p. of breviare to 
shorten, brevi,s short.] l. A short compend; a summary. 

The same little breviate1t of infidelity have ... been published 
and dispersed with great activity. Bp. J>orfeu1t. 
2. A brief note or dispatch ; also, a lawyer's brief. Obs. 

bre-vter' (brt-ver'), n. [Prob. fr. (aBBumed) OF. brevier, 
and named from being originally used in printing a brevi
ary. See BBEVIARY.1 Print. A size of type between bour
geois and minion. See TYPB. 

w= This line is printed in brevier type. 
brev1l-ros'tral (br~v 1T-rlS8'trltl) l a. [lwevi-+ rostral, ros
brev1l-roa•trate (brev 1T-ros'triit) trate.] Zoo!. Short
billed ; as, bret.iirostrate birds. 

brev'l-ty (hrev'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [L. brevitas, fr. 
brevisshort: cf. F. briei·ete. See BRIEF.] l. Shortnessof 
duration \ briefness of time ; as, the brei'ily of human life. 
2. Contraction into few words ; conciseness. 

Bi·ev1°t11 is the soul of wit. Sliak, 
Syn. - Shortness, conciseness, succinctness, terseness. 

brew (broo), ,,. t.; llREWEn (brood); IIREW'INo. [ME. 
brewen, AS. breowan ; akin to D. brouu·en, OHG. priuwan, 
MHG. briuwen. bruwen, G. brauen, Ice!. brugga, Sw. bryg
ga, Dan. brygge, and perh. L. defrutum. must boiled down, 
Gr. fJpvroP (for cf>pvToP ?) kind of beer. The original mean
ing seems to have been to p,·epare by heat. Cf. IIROTH.] 
l. To prepare, as beer or other liquor, from malt and hops, 
or from other materials, by steeeing, boiling, and fermenta-
tion, or infusion and fermentat1vn. See BBEWING. 

z. To preparGo~ir:~1!11l p:~e ~;1!s~~ir,~et;. concoct.s,w.k. 
3. To foment or prepare as if by brewing; to contrive ; to 
plot; concoct; hatch; as, to brew mischief. 

bre~,n!~ li th1~hf!';:;~~~dnt~ht~!b~~l~efs~:~~~ciw::~uf~Z~h~ 
processes, of brewing or making beer. 

I wash, wring, brew, bake, scour. Shak. 
2. To be in a state of preparation ; to be mixing, forming, 
or gathering; as, a storm brews in the west. 

There is some ill 8.--0rewing towards my rest. Sl1ak, 
brew, n. That which is brewed or formed by brewing. 
brew'age (-tj), n. Malt liquor; drink brewed; also, a 

brewing. u Some well-spiced brtrwage." Milton. 
brew'er (-iJr), n. One who brews; specif., one whose busi
ness or occupation is to prepare malt liquors. 

brew•ers' gralns (broefl!rz). The insoluble residue left 
from the grain in making beer, much used for fodder. 

brew'er' s Pitch. A resinous 1,>reparation used for coating 
the inside of casks, etc., in which malt liquors are kept. 

brew•er-y (-er-T), n.; 111. -EIIDIB (-Tz). l. A brewhouse; 
the building and apparatus where brewing is carried on. 
z. Brewing process or trade; also, brewers collectively. 

brew'lng, n. l. Act or proceBB of preparing liquors which 

b~!r:w::lri~ii~~r cfn~:lhl~g To~~~0 :!rl~:Ke1i-::!~!: 
establi~ments. (2) lJashing /see MASH, v. t.). (3) Boiling 
the wort, with the addition of hops. (4) Cooling the wort. 
(5) Fermentation, conducted in large oak butts, and 
started by the addition of yeast. In bottom fermentation 
t.he temperature is kept low (5°-8° C.), the action continues 
for a week or ten days, and the yeast finally settles to the 
bottom. The llq_uor is then drawn off and stored for sev
eral months, durmg which it uBdergoes a slow after fer• 
mentation. This is the method used for lager beers. In 
topf,rmentation the liquid is ke11t at 15°-18° C., the action 
proceeds rapidly to completion (In lh'i days), and most of 
the yeast rises to the tOJ> and is removed by skimming or 
otherwise. The liquor 1s soon ready for the market. This 
is the common method in Great Britain, and is practiced 

i~i~!a1;:it~ srotri~°i ::i-:ri!\"r.1l~/~1,!i:;~ni:!s-;~ th 

BRICK 

2. The quantity brewed at once. 
A brewing of new beer, set by old beer. Bacon 

3. A mixing together ; coucoction. 
alt:pii~ti~~tl:l a;t~:m•ri:i~~, :: certainty, such ali~11:~':f. 
4. Naut. A gathering or lormiug of a storm or squall, in
dicated by tl,ick, dark clouds. 

brew'ls (broo'is), n. [ME. breu·e,, brouwy,, browea,e, 
brewet, b,·ow•t, OF. & !'. brouet, -s being the OF. ending 
of the nom. sing. aud acc. pl.; dim. of OF. breu, of G. 
origin; cf. OHG. brod. See BIIOTH: cf. BROSE.] l. Broth 
or pottage, properly tbat in whicb beef has been boiled. 
2. Bread soaked in broth, drippings of roast meat, milk, 
or water and butter. 

brew•ster-ite (broofster-it), n. [After Sir David Brewster.] 
Min. A zeolite resembling heulandite, but containing ba
rium and strontium and occurring in prismatic crystals. 
H., 5. Sp. gr., 2.45. 

Brew'ster's law (broofsterz). [After Sir David Brewster, 
Scottish ph_ysicist.l Phys,cs. An expreBBion of the fact 
that when light relfected from the plane surface of a trans-

i:~,~tofi~~\d~~~eifsPe~~:fl~at~i1hJ~; ~~~f~t~~nt~1 
the substance. 

Bri'an1chon's' the'o-rem (bri!1liN1sh6Nz'). Math. A theo-

~~h~:~ifc~dct¥l5-fs1~f.11~f~:,"Ge~r;~~t~g~tt!.'1/:.~~ 
which join the opposite vertices of a hexagon circum
scribed about a conic meet at the same point. 

Bri-a're-an (bri-i'rt-an), a. [L. Briareius, fr. Briareus a 
mythological hundred-handed giant, Gr. Bp,o._p•w<, fr. 
,Sp,apo< strong.] Pert. to or like Bri-a're-us (-lls), one 
of the Hecatoncheires; hence, hundred-handed or many.
handed. 

bribe (brib), n. [F. bribe a lump of bread, scraps, leavings 
of meals (that are generally given to a beggar), LL. briba 
scrap of bread; cf. OF. briber, brimber, to beg. 1 l. A 
gift begged; a present. Oba. Chaucer. 
2, A price, reward, gift, or favor bestowed or promised with 
a view to 1/"rvert the judgment or coJTupt the conduct 
of a person 1n a position of trust, as an official or a voter. 

Undue reward for anything against justice is a bribe. Hobart. 
3. That which seduces ; seduction ; allurement. 

bribe, v. t.; IIRIBBD (bribd); IIRIB'ING (brib'l'.ng). l. To 
rob ; steal. Obs. 
2. To give or promise a bribe to ; to induce or influence 
by a bribe ; to influence corruptly by some consideration. 
3, To gain by a bribe; to induce as by I\ bribe. 

bribe, v. i. l. To commit robbery or theft. Obi. 
2A!0aft~';;;p~ ~~~,.:~ rh~~t0~J~!~c~!~~t{c:a~r~!:':\·01den to 
be crimmal, and the offender may be indicted. Bom:ier. 

brib'er (brib'er), n. [ME. bribour, OF. bribeurbeggar,vag
abond.] l. A vagabond; also, a rascal or scoundrel. Ob,. 
2. A robber, blackmailer, or extortioner. Oba. 
3. One who gives or one who takes a bribe. 
4. That which bribes ; a bribe. Oba. Shak. 

brib'er-y (-l), "·; pl. -BRIBB (-Iz). [ME. brybery rascality; 
cf. OF. brimberie beggary. See BRIBE, n.] l. Robbery 
or theft ; extortion. Ob,. 
2. Act or practice of giving or taking bribes; act of influ
encing the action of another by corrupt inducements. 

bric1-a-brac 1 (brlk 1<i-britk1), n. [F. bric-a-b.-ac.l Curi
ous or antique articles of virtu ; miscellaneous obJects of 
an artistic kind, as antiquated furniture or metal work; 
odd knickknacks. -bric'-a-brack'er-y, n. Humorous. 

brick (brlk), n. [ME. brik, F. brique; cf. F. dial. briqut 
piece, AS. brice breaking, fragment; prob. of G. or D. 
origin, and akin to E. break.] l. A building and paving 
material made from clay (either pure or mixed, as with 
sand, lime, etc.) by molding into blocks while moist and 
hardenin~ it in the sun or by fire. Sun-dried brick, uaed 

:~t~1l~ii~~,Yisinm~tie~;s tt~b1!nth:~ 1u:ae o:n ~~~ 
brick. (See CLAY.) Brick is burned either in a kiln or in 

;~!~=~ ~~ ci:~P:o:i~~:s:i~tfg:;: ;g!~~;;e1ui'iitg tt: 
t';1 a0~!~hi~~~n~~~~ to~1t~;!h"e~J~c:, ~~~i~tr~~ 
or yellow by mixing lime or magnesia with the clay. 
2. An individual molded block of the above material, 
usually rectangular. The average dimensions of an Eng• 
lish brick may be taken as 21 X 41 X 9 inches ; of an 
American brick, 21 X 4 X 8 inches. 
3. Any oblong rectan11ular mass; as, a brick of maple 
sugar; a penny brick (of bread); specif., Hort., e. com
preBBed block of dried manure containing mushroom my
celium, or spawn, used for planting in mushroom beds. 
4. A good fellow ; a merry person ; as, you 're a brick. 
Slang or Colloq. "He's a dear little brick." Thackeray. 
to h&n • brick In one'• hat, to be drunk. Slang. 

bren'■ • t BRIMSTONE. breat, n. [ Cf. lcel. brestr crash, bret'tlce(b~t'le). Earlier form brev'l•fo'll-ate, a. [brevi• + fo-, l'1UI :fl'o [L.] 1 strive to be con• hero king of the Irish. See Biog. 
brent. Oba. pret. &: p. p. of fissure, want, loss, or AS. berst of BRATTICE. liate.] Bot. Short-leaved. Rare. cise, I become obscure. Diet. 
BURN. t~~'-,. ln_j~1~s:~fect. ObB. bret'tl1. Var of BRATTICE. II brev'f-ger (br~v'Y-jlr), n. Horace (Ars Poeti.co. 25), Br1' an' chon'a' ha: '&•gram 
brent. Var. of BRANT, the goose. brea'tel.i" f- BRISTLE. Bret-wal'da-dom, n. See ·DOM. [LL., fr. bre,•e (see BREVE}+ L, ri:~ii.:· _Ar~~tt'~'I:Jg. A steep ~b::~~N I sh6Nz '). See HEXA ... t::ri::»~: V~~- 8 ~fN~;1;; bre1t'aum'mer. Var. of BREAiff• t:::. TF~;Eoi~olete forms in fi~e'i:r1:f~~Jei?d~~a:f1/i:: brew'ard(brll'r!rd). Obs. or dial. Br11a.n19on' man'na (brC'ilN'-
GO0SE. SUMMER, breu-,seeformsinBREV•,BREW•, Obs.or Hist. Eng.var.0fBRAIRD,BRERD, s6N'). [From B1·iar1~on, town 
breny +sRINIE bret. tBREDE. breull. f-BR0IL, beV'illn'-•1 (ll', t'tl), brewd. Brewed. Ref.Sp. inFrance .. ]Akindofmannaob-
breo-.' For obeoiete forms in bret, n. l Cf. BIRT.] Local, Eng. breun'ner ite (broi'nl!r tt} n [lrevi: + 1fn-guaf:] 1.k,0~[. sho:t brewe. + enow. tained from the Europea.n larch. 
breo--, see those in BRE·, BREA•, a The brill. b Tlie turbot. [After Co~nt Breunner. j 'kin: tongued. brewe, n. A kind of fowl. Obs. bri'a.r (brI'r!r). Var. of BRIER. 
~~ih!. B:.~~slAs. hrEo8an f::~?b~ :!~~;icE. br!:■'i:r~ f AB~Ew~TER. bre-vtl'o-quence (b r ~ • v l' 1 'l'J. f!,~~1;:r b~lt~~e~ef."fn:: :~;:eci(~~{1y~~~~} :1:r'iRED. 
(in comp.).] To perish. Obs. breta.ace. + BRATTICE. brev. Abbr. Brevet, brevetted. ~wg~:~· :iii~~:u~~~rq::i~':{!~1 ornitholol{ist.] See GRACKLE, bri'ar~wood.'. Var of BRIER-
b-ut' chalD (br~•k ~ t'). Breta.yne. + BRITAIN. brevada. + BRAVADO, speaking. Rare bre-vil'o- brew'er-ahlp, n. See ·SHIP. wooo. 
[0'rig', uncert.] A watch guard. bretcJi. -t BREACH. breve. + BRIEF, uent (-kwlnt), a. · - Brew'er'1 1pruce. The weeping bri'ar•t· Var. of BRIERY. 
t.rer. + BRIER, }f:';!:~kinc:,re1~')~rn'1~mehf;l II bre'vu bre'vt-an'te• (~re'- rbre'vi ma'nu~re'vtmli'nll). b~~~:i.~~:.reAeb~::.~t,. ~flsb;E~_!tJfbtJ:;,f1~~~,Y.~-See =,~, 8!.ATME .• fr. brerd b~i:::;u~~:~~:J~ern~trarsee ::~~i:;~:~n;t~~- -t~e·v~r~~ J~dia:if~ ~iih~~t hd~fa~ i;~ brew'■ter, n. [brew + -ster.] br1b'age (brtb'([j), n. [bribe+ 

m,;_brim, AS. brerd ' }or8ik~!:~1· b·•••AteTT·l·C•Ed~(-t;;'et~R),AaT.TIBCEre,t"e· .. • e~·. r:n!~~l:t~~,;i~ai& tf:mbl~i: ~~tf~~~s :!:'n':r!~ (L~;~:~}~,~~ !;,A irr::n~~,~gE!!~illt~W· bilb~,~l~~ery. bg::;ibfi,t-ty. 
bnre. Archaic ordiai: Eng. var. c form • ni:;i I at fiM from tlbi d Ii e f a perso , p O 2. The sweet bay. Local, U.S. Var. of BRIBABLE,BRIBABILITY. 

B d Ob Seo Bret.eyne + BRITAIN II bre-'V'et;.i d.1bJ.'Ve.;.'tion' (bre. ~rtyet/a~~itier alread~ in rpf,;. b (b -) roF ( d) brib'ee' (brib'e') n One who ~-E rair · s. or t.,\- bret'fal.· f-BRERDFU~. vl:V dlN1vii.N1sy6N'}, [F,l A · ~- }i rey Fr:,.n~lR AbsSumel receivesabribe '· 
B;:_;~·(brlsh'van), a. Of breth. Breath. Ref. Sp. patent f;~~o:g~!~ffa~C.:t~~~f~~0an~v; ~~ft'en'i~-~~Ifecti~~pl.•w:1:i bribe'lesa, a, That cannot be 
or pertaining to "Brescia (see breth, n. [lcel. hrtec!!, fr. briic!Jr II Bre1vf-a.'ri~um A-Ia'ri-ca'num. cause. where the one in posses- BARNACLE, 1 b. Woodward. brllled ; unbribable. 
Gaz. ), Italy, or its 16th..centur,y i:;iudden, ha&ty, hot-tempered.] or A-l&'ri•ci (brC'vl'-ii'rl-t'lm sion is to acquire title Dy pur- brey. + BRAYE. brib'er-ous, a. Like a briber r 
school of painters, represented Rage ; fu~ Obs li--llr'Y-kii'nilm or li--Ulr'l-st). chase or otherwise. breyei. + BREE, thievish ; corrupt. Obs. 
bmy
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1
_noor.etto, Moroni, and Ro-- b~. T BREATH, BREATHE, [LL,l = BREVIARY OF ALARIC. brev't-ped (br~v'Y•p~d), a. brey'er. + BRIER, bthrlberyh hoath.1Abn oatbh ~J:. advEoter 

bnth'el, n. (Se~ BROTHEL. 1 A bre'vi-a.te, 11, f, To abbreviate. fbrem·. + .ped.] Havin~ short brez'I-Un. Var. of BRAZILIN. at e as no een nuc , ng. 

t=fi. + !!!!~~: ::.~~~- wretch I aiood.for-nothing. Vh1t, ~~~::::.1-:~i::~:i .. ~~BObs. ~~~ A rt:;~~~i::,~· n. t~: t 1i'r,:. 1/ir:'o~':i ~:::.g, t~~~ot:.R~~E3ial~B::r~c!il 

:~~~1~11~.rn~~•'lou). See b Tutl!nY¼:!!£H:~: t:;:i:~;;:~ (brii~!{~!!t;,,1?1°!: [brevi- + L. penna wing.] A :;!;,~n~~;~n)it~-B~~l/~~: !::'!tl!~~;,i\!';;,it::;i-.::ngf~~ 
brelH, + BRACE, + BRITTLE An ahbreviature, Obs. ;r-;i:,:::..t:r\.pxn'lt) a. a'nli). the hips and thighs. 
brel'aom-er, b:re1'1um-er(brfs'• . Obs. pl. of BROTHER. b 11 'd&te(b ~ 1l k8'dltj [brevi• + pe1mate.] Zonl. Short- bri'an (brt'd'.u), t', t. To keep bricht. +BRIGHT. [BRECK.I 
t'lm-lr). Archaic vars. of bretln. + e8nATTJCE. a~h~~~. + ca:d!te:] ZOO : 0w8i0nngoedt n'-y, ea0 w!d1.ngofto h1hired,r· • ehth0artt ae1_fl1hreeratl01gh1~vme 1oiguhtb10orf1(0anpreovserven)e, brlbrlcckk,· ,,. D, .. ialT.ovwaro.,kof81B0RrEwAX1_,,, 

BRIUSTSU1l)IER, :=~~• tor'i 1lo~~B.ITZKA. ~:Ji~~~Q (brl!'.v'l•ktln'l'k), winge., as the ostrich. the heat. Dial. Diet, bricks, m :=t. 6b!~:=~· or JF.R::.s:f J brettela~. Var. of BRETBssz. a. In the form of a short cone. I] bre'via es'n la--bo'ro, ob-1cu'. Brian Boroihme or Boru. The Brick, Jlr, .Jeffenon (hrlk). In 

lile, senite, cAre, •m, dccount, II.rm, ask, aoffi; eve, event, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, add, 16ft, c.Jnnect; use, inite, drn, ilp, circt)s, menu : 
I Forelarn Word. 1-Oboole~ Variant ot. + combined wltb, - equala. 



BRICK 

brlok (brl'.k), v. t.; BRICKED (brlkt); BRICK'ING. 1. To lay 
or pave with bricks; to surround, line, or construct with 
bricks. 
2. To counterfeit brick constructionon(awallor the like). 
3. To make into bricks or briquettes. 
to brick up, to fill up, inclose, or line, with brick. 

brick ax or axe. A two-edged ax used to cut off bricks. 
·brtck'bat' (-bilt'), n. A fragment of a brick. See BAT, 4. 
brlok beam. A lintel of bricks laid in courses with iron 

straps built in to hold the bricks together. 
"brlok clamp. A stack of bricks arranged for burning, as 

b;l~~ a~r:~atf,fy~r:;ss~~t~~:·r~r making bricks. 
"brick duat. Powdered brick, esp. red brick. 

~~t-1~ ::rec: j~:(~dlta o~~~i::,~tfe06rtt~:~:iJfti~~~~e re-
1>rlck earth. Clay or earth for making bricks. 
"brlck'lleld' (-fiiJdl), n. A field in which bricks are made. 
brlck'fleld'er (brlk'fiiJlder), n. Australia. 1. Orig., at 

Sydney, a cold and violent south or southwest wind, rising 
suddenly, and regularly preceded by a hot wind from the 
north; -now usually called southerly buster. It blew 
11.cross the Brickfields, formerly so called, a district of 
Sydney, and carried clouds of dust into the city. 
2. By confusion, a midsummer hot wind from the north. 

~rlck'klln' (-kll'; -klln'), n. A kiln, or furnace, in which 
bricks are baked or burnt ; or a pile of green bricks, 
arched to receive underneath the fuel for burning them. 

brlck'lay 1er (-lii1er), n. One who works at bricklaying. 
The Bricklayer, Ben Jonson ;-a nickname g-iven by his 
contemporaries, in allusion to the trade of his stepf_ather, 
which he is said to have followed. 

b~~~Jr[g'.:~~n~i~i~:r:~e!~ ci!~~~l,;c;i~c~f !rfhh1t::i~~ 
"brlck'layitng, n. Act, occupation, or art of laying bricks, 

or building with bricks. 
brlck'le (brlk 1'1), a. [ME. brekil, broke!, bruchel, fr. AS. 

brecan, E. break. 7 Brittle ; easily broken. Obs. or Dial. 
Spenser. - brlclt'le-ness, n. Obs. or Dial. 

brlck'mak'er (-miik 1er), n. One whose occupation is to 
make bricks. - brlok'mak 1lng, n. 

brick nog or nogglng. Arch. Brickwork filled in be
tween the timbers of a wood-framed wall or partition. -
brlck'-nogged' (-nllgd1), a. 

brick red. A dark orange-red like that of common bricks. 
brick stitch. Needlework. A kind of flat couching, cre-

br\~l i::.ap;re:r~~e~f a~lui~~~~u~fu>~r!, bi~c~fuse tea 
ste~med or mixed with fat, etc., and pressed into smali 
bricks. It is used in Mongolia as a medium of exchange. 

brick trimmer. Arch. A brick arch betwesn the trim-

he~d~~~;d ~~~i!~g ~Jft~:/p~~tt"h!h:e;~:h.ney wall to the 
brlck'work' (-wilrk 1), n. 1. Anything made of bricks. 

2. Act of building with or laying bricks. 
3. A place where bricks are made; - chiefly pl. 

brlck'y (br1k'l), a. Full of bricks; formed of bricks; re
sembling bricks or brick dust. - n. A bricklayer. Colloq. 

brlck'yard' (-yard 1), n. A place where bricks are made. 
brl-cole' (brl-kol'; brlk'ul), n. [F.7 1. A catapult. 

2;. In court tennis, the rebound of a ball from a wall; also, 
the side stroke or play by which the ball is driven against 
the wall; hence, fig., indirect action or stroke. 
3. Billiards. A shot in which the cue ball is driven first 
against the cushion. 
4. Mil. A kind of traces with hooks and rings, with which 

m;ied:i,pfi!!f~:i:~::se f~~r!~~ ci~~ritm~tt~:;dphrase, the bri

~~lii~;~~t~~dht~tKe~~fio~~o;!ts~i~~ti~;~iea ~~e;l~ 0fr~~~~e Th: 
reindeer in Lapland now wear it, and so do men 10numen1ble on 
the canals and at the fishing shorefl. Smitk~on. Rep. 

brld'al (brid'ill), n. [ME. bridale, brudale, AS. brydealo 
bride-ale, bridal feast. See BRIDE ; ALE, 2.] A nuptial fes
tival or ceremony; a marriage. 

Sweet day, so cool, so calm, so bright, 
The bridal of the earth and sky. Herbert. 

brid'al, a. [See BRIDAL, n.] Of or pert. to a bride or a 
wedding; nuptial; as, bridal ornaments; a bridal chamber. 
bridal duck, the wood duck. - b. la.ce. = CARNIVAL LACE. -
b. myrtle, the common myrtle. - b. wreath. a A rosaceous 
shrub (Spira,a hyperic;folia) frequently cultivated for its 
copious umbels of small white flowers, appearing in spring. 
Also called St.~Peter's-wrf'-ath. b A somewhat similar sax
ifragaceous shrub of Chile (Francoa ramosa). 

bride (brid), n. [F. J l. A bridle. Obs. 
I. A loop, bar, or tie, in needlework, etc. See BAR, n., 18 a. 
3. A bonnet string. 

bride, n. [ME. bride, brid, brude, AS. brfjd; akin to 
OFries. breid, OSax. brii,d, D. bruid, OHG. prUt, brii,t, G. 
braut, Ice!. brut5r, Sw. & Dan. brud, Goth. brups; cf. L. 
Frutis, a name of Venus. J 1. A woman newly married, 
er about to be married. 

~~~ biii~~~ ~h!1 :ifee[!de~~!~igan the bride. Lyttelton. 
I, A spouse, of either sex. Obs. 
3." a A popular white-flowered variety of tea rose. b The 
white Japanese anemone (Anemone Japonica alba). 

bride, v. i. To appear or ac't as a bride. 
bride, v. t. To make a bride of. Ob,. 
brlde'-al&', or brld'ale' (brid'iil'), n. [See BRIDAL.] A 

rustic wedding feast; a bridal. See ALE, 2. 
brlde'cak&' (brid'kiik 1), n. Rich or highly ornamented 

cake for a wedding feast. 
brlde'cham'ber (-chiim 1ber), n. The nuptial apartment. 
brlde'cup1 (-kup 1), n. A cup or bowl used by those at a 

Dickens's novel "Martin Chuz
zlewit," a fiery young American 
politician and journalist. 
brick'bat.,, v. t.: BRICK'RAT1-
TED; BRJCK'BAT'TINO. To as
Hil with brickbats. Colloq. 
~rick'en (brlk,,.,n), 1,, t. To t~·~t }t~/r bridle (the head). 
brick'en, a. Of brick. 
brlck-ette'. Var. of BRIQUETTE. 
brick'hood, n. See-HOOD. 
brick'ing, vb. n.. Brickwork, or 
imitation of brickwork, as in 

bri:~,ro~<-t~~~\r~:~~~-"E;.~':: I 
brickmaker'a a.n2mia or anemia. 
Ankylostomiasis. 
brickoll. t BRICOLE. 
brtck'aet'ter, n. A bricklayer. 
brtck'atone', n. A brick. Obs. 
bri"kt. Bricked. Ref. Sp. 
brick tl.le. A brick. Dial. Eng. 

brick' ~tlm'ber, n. Mountain 

~;l!{}:J;~~J~~;;;~\~C:.011fi.~~/i'ng, 
~f b~i~ksbi~n;~t~f. ~°aDJi~ment 
brict. t BRIGHT. 
brid. + BRIDE. [BRED.1 
brid. Obs. or dial.var. of BIRD, 
brid'ale., (brld'iil 1). Var. o 
BRIJlE-ALE. 
brld'al-ler (brld'dl-i~r), 11. A 
briJ~~i;:tddn~ ~fi~~\DA1;_~re. 
brid'al-ty (brtd'dUl), n. Cele
bration of the nuptial feast. 
Oh.~. o·r R. 
brid'dle. + BRinLE. 
bride'bed/, n. Marriage bed. 
bride'bowl 1, n. = BRIDECUP. ~i~d::~~~~"n. The god of mar-
brile'groom',r.f. To wed. Rare. 
bride'hood, n. See-HOOD. 

275 
bridal; specif., a spiced cup prepared for the bridal 
couple at night. 

brlde'groom' (brid'groom'), n. [ME. brid,gom,, brud
gum•, AS. brfjdguma (akin to OS. b1-udig1tmo, D. bruide-
gom, bruigom, OHG. prut-igomo, MHG. briutegome, G. 
briiutigam) ; AS. brfid bride + guma man, akin to Goth. 
guma., !eel. gumi, OHG. gomo, L. homo; the insertion of r 
being perh. caused by confusion with groom. See BRIDE; 
cf. GROOM, HOMAGE.] A man newly married, or about to be 
married. - brlde'groom1shlp, n. 

brlde'knot' (-not'), n. A knot of ribbons worn by a guest 
at a wedding; a wedding favor. 

brlde'lac&' (-las'), n. A ribbon of lace or the like formerly 
given as a favor at weddings and used to bind sprigs of 
rosemary or worn as a decoration. 

brides'mald' (bridz'rniid'), n. A maid or woman who at
tends on a bride at her wedding. 

brldes'man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-mfo). A groomsman. 
brlde'stake' (brid'stiik'), n. A stake or post formerly set 

in the ground for guests at a wedding to dance round. 
bride'waln' (-win'), n. A wain, or wagon, bearing the 

wedding presents of the bride ; hence, a carved chest for 
the bride's clothing and other presents ; the wedding 
presents ; also, a wedding with invited guests. Dial. Eng. 

brld&'well (-we!), n. 1. [ cap. J A house of correction 
standing till 1864 in London near Blackfriars Bridge. It 
was formerly a palace built by Henry VIII. on the site of 

~a11~~°l~~ 0s't~i!:l~~•;\~~nB~~J~!t~!f;.~f1 !~,:a6i. VI. So 
2. A house of correction; loosely, a jail or prison. Eng., 
chiefly London. 

bridge (brlj), n. [ME. brig, brigge, brug, brugge, AS. 
brycg, bricg; akin to Fries. bregge, D. brug, OHG. brucca, 
G. briick,, Ice!. bryggja pier, bridge, Sw. brygga, Dan. 
brygge, and prob. Ice!. bru bridge, Sw. & Dan. bro bridge, 
pavement.] 1. A structure erected over a. depression or an 
obstacle, as 
over a river, 
chasm,road
way, rail
road, etc., 
carrying a 
roadway for passen• 
gers, vehicles, etc. 
Cf. AQUEDUCT. 

!{J~£efnfoa1 l:"r ~~ 
¥~~;!Pb~ii1a~rs~t 

Masonry Bridge. 

sonry, usually on 

~~~l.ri?JE1ese"tJni t--- =-=-=~-~~ -~-
of wood, iron, or · - - -- Bowstri~ Bill;: ·--·· 
~~801i!~~ s~ps~r~de n s ion 
bridges. The second class (b) 
may be still further subdi
vided into (1) fixed bridges, 
including bowstring, canti
lever, tubular, and other 
bridges, and (2) movable 
bridges, including bascule, 

~~at~irli:J!lift'b;fd;:~~~~: 
See also DRAWBRIDGE, PON
TOON BRIDGE. 
2. A movable landing stage 
or gangway for boats; also 
(now Obs. or Hist.), a pier 
float, jetty, or the like, for 
landing from boats. 
3. A ridge rising from the 
bed of a body of water or 
waterway. British. 
4. Naut. A platform ele
vated above the rail and 
extending across or over 
the deck of a vessel. Some- - _ ~ _ ~ 
times there are two, called F:: -~ ~..._.---=-~= 
respectively the forward · - "d 
bridS"e and after bridge ac- Bottom-road Brt ge. 
cordmg to their situation, and the ga~way sometimes con-

h!~t\~o tl~i~iir~!le~!h::i;:·~~:-~f:e~ t~;· a:h:e~;ect~~f; 
known as the upper bridge and lower bridge. 
6. Anything supported above a place or object after the 
manner of a bridge and serving as a support for something 
vr as a way over which something may be passed or con
veyed ; in general, anything resembling or likened to a 
bridge in form or position; specif.: a (1) The upper bony 
part of the nose ; also, the curved part of a pair of spec
tacles which rests upon this part. (2) The pons Varolii. b 
Music. The small arch or bar at right angles to the strings 
of a vioJin, guitar, etc., serving to raise them and trans
mit their vibrations to the body of the instrument. C The 
part of the shell of a turtle which unites the carapace and 
plastron on each side of the body. 4 A low separating 
wall, usualJy of tire brick, in a furnace, esp. in a reverber
atory furnace the one betwf'en the hearth and the grate 
(fl.re bridge), or, sometimes, that between the hearth and 
the flue (flue bridge); - often c"lled bridge wall. e Iron 
Works. A plank way or platform to convey fuel or ore to 
the mouth of the furnace. f Arch. = BRIDGING JOIST. g 
= BRIDGE BRACKET. h Denthtry. A device for securing 
arti!1cial crowns in spaces where teeth are missing, by 

bride'houae 1, n. A house where 
a weddin~ is being celebrateG. 
Ob11. or Dial. Eng. 
bride). t BRlllAl., BRinLE. 
brlde'lesa, a. See -LF.ss. 
brlde'ly, a. [Cf. AS. hr'fidlic.] 

::lf:}~~d~tii~. B~~~~~M~in.-
bride'ma.id'ship, :>1. Ob.~. 
bride'maid.,en, n. A bridesmaid. 
Archair·. 
bride'ma.n. Var. of BRIDESMAN. 
bride'ahip, n. See-SllIP. 
bride'a'-la.c'ea, n. a The dod
der. b Ribbon grass. Eng. 
brides'ma.ld.,lng, t•b. n. Serving 
as bridesmaid. 
bride'wel. Bridewell. Ref. Sp. 
bride'wort 1 (-w0.rt 1 ), n. 
Meadowsweet. 
bridge. Short for ABRIDGE. Obs. 
brld.Je bar. 1. The load-bearing 
bar m a car coupling. 

2. A strai~ht lever or crowbar 
with a pomt in the form of a 

b~~~fl..b~'t,~;-boM.,. See BOTE. 
bridge deck. Saut. A bridge 
1a:~. e~~o:~g!1:~ 0s~~v~~~~~~;~ial 
bridge'leaa, a. See -LESS. 
brldge'ma.n. n. A bridge 
keeper; a\i-o, a bridge builder, 
bridge'mas'ter, n. An officer in 
control of a bridge. En(!. 
bridge note . .J-Jusfr. In the tonic 
sol-fa system, a note mnrking 
the tram!ition into a new key. 
irJ:J,~ J>eJ~h- The crappie. 

r:~df:~~ h~~~;e~:\a~in, q~~~~ 
~~ng~oc~~~l- ti s~t~iv:~os~e~! 
United States. See OF.OLOOY. 
bridge lt&y. = GIRDER STAY. 

BRIDLE 

anchorage to natural teeth as abutments. I Mech. The 
metal in a valve seat separating the ports. I A hanging 
scaffold, as that suspended before a canvas iu scene paint
ing. k Railroads. A framework spanning railroad track■ 
to support signals. l Astmn. A band acro88 a sun spot. 
m Billiards and Pool. (1) The hand in a position as a 
rest for the cue in striking the ball. (2) A contrivance 
consisting of a notched or crossed piece at the end of a 
thin wooden rod used as a cue rest when the ball is in an 
inaccessible position. n 1Vrestling. The position of a 
wrestler who, already on his back, keeps his shoulders 
from touching by arching his body so that he is supported 
by his head and feet, aud sometimes elbows. o Elec. 
(1) A device to measure the resistance of a wire or other 
conductor forming part of an electric circuit. See WHEAT
STONE'S BRIDGE. (2) A group of heavy conducting rod■ 
connectiug an electric generator with the main conductor■ 
of a lighting system. 
6. [Perh. a different word. J A card game resembling 
whist. The trump, if any, is determined by the dealer or 
his :r.artner, the value of each trick taken over six being: 

~?r ;:e0 o~1:~~~~~ ~2, fi::~i:a1e1~~1::, 0~tr6ih!1l~~!i;~:i~~ 

~~a:1~1,i0ht1~t!l~e';.a!~~ ~!d~:bt:,i~~~ !~ :u~ic~h~area\~~ 

Ji~{sr~!~h~:~~e:~sce~~~1oa;otif:::!d f~~trf!i~ :J;:~! 
Jt1:f£t!f::~~: fu~~°:Y ~~d! isitget:u°J~ft~ewJgi~ts":c~..:-d 
for tricks, for rubbers (each of which counts 100), for honon 
(which follow a special schedule of value), and for slam, 
little slam, and clncane (see these terms). 
bridge by conversion. See CONVERSION, 5 c. - b. of bo&ta, a 
passageway across a stretch of water resting on boats 
moored abreast. - B. of Sigh• [It. Ponte dei SosF,iri], the 

~::r:ed lft~at\~w:i~t':bJ~~o~s~n,it!r!~~~~,~~te~~t,~ 
1595--1605 by Antonio Contino. Prisoners were taken over 

~~tto~~tfit;"u:l~r~~et~~:e~J.l'~~i,~:!~1 T~:e~~~~~ 
lin Street between the cr.iminal court and the ~ombs prison 
in the city of New York..-1n b.,Elec., in multiple or in 
parallel (with a circuit);- opposed to in series_ 

bridge (brlj), v. t.; BRIDGED (brljd); BRIDWING. 1. To 
build or make a bridge or bridges on or over; as, to bridge 
a river. 
2. To open or make (a passage, way, etc.) by a bridge. 

Xerxes •.. over Hellespont 
Bridging his way, Europe with Asia joined. 'Milton. 

3. Elec. To connect together ( two parts of a circuit) ; to 
connect in multiple or in parallel. 

brldge'board' (-bord'), n. 1. Arch. A notched board to 
support the treads and risers of 
wooden stairs. 
2. A board used as a bridge. 

bridge bracket. Cotton Spin
ning,, A small slotted bracket 

giia ~~fin~ ~fclYn!~tira~li1it~: 
doffing the hanks. 

bridge crane. Mach. A travel-
ing crane. 

bfJllfng gJ~J'ff th/ca~~r~ e~~ 1, 1,:e~gf•j0Ri~:,: 
posed wounds or girdles in valuable trees. The scions are 
placed closely together over the wound and ultimately 
unite into a continuous covering. 

brldfj_e guard. Railroads. A guard, placed at bridges, 
~~~w~\nt~~c~~tel~·th~o~:!i!~~f lle t~ci~ils gradually 

brldge'head' (-bed'), n. Fort. A defensive work covering 
or commanding the extremit,y of a bridge nearest the 
enemy ; a t@te-de-pont. 

bridge house. 1. A house connected with a bridge, as 
for p_rotection, care, or control. 
2;. Naut. A structure amidshits above the main deck (of-t~ ~f~)~hblo~::ri1rfd!~~!ti.p's sides up and over), the 

brldl!'e Islet. Phys. Geog. An island which becomes a 
penmsula at low water. :;:::::::;;;:~::;;::::::~ 

bridge iolnt. Railrowis. ~ ~ s /<-fished rail. joint com- @l @o · . mg between ties, but sup-;.. _ _,...,__,--,.~-~ 
ported beneath by a plate 
restin~ on the two adjoin- . . 
!~fNT~1es. Cf. SUSPENDED Bridge Joint. 

bridge piece. Shipbuilding. A plate over the propeller 
opening. 

brldge'pot' (brlj 1pot 1), n. Milling. The adjustable socket, 
or step, of a millstone spindle. 

bridge rall. Railroads. A rail in the form 
of an inverted trough. 

bfl~~~Pi~~8li c!b\~::8:r ~~ra f:/~:; ~~fa~ Cross.Section.of 
a tower serving as a bridgehead. a Bridge Rail. 

brldge'tre&' (-tre'), n. [bridge+ tree a beam.] Milling. 
The beam by which the spindle socket of the runner is 
supported. 

brldg'lng (brlj'lng), p. pr., p. a., & vb. n. of BRIDGB. 
Specif.: n. .Arch. The braces, or system of bracing, used 
between floor or other timbers to stiffen them and to dis
tribute the weight. - bridging joiat, a joist or beam resting 

~:!e!~; ~~~~iY!tt~:~s o~~~si\~Pci:~~~cfl:i~ ~~~r~trtt-:-b. 
brl'dle (bri'd'l), n. [ME. bride!, AS. br'idel; akin to OHG. 

/Jritil, /rrittil, D. breidel, and possibly to E. braul. Cf. BRI· 
DOON. J 1. The headgear with which a horse is governed 

bridge stone. a A stone span
ning a gutter or sunken area. b 
Stone used in buildi11g bridges. 

i~i,;:: o~br1:.c}jri;;});,:\r [1~: 

r:!t~id1t C:i"rf~e~ti~!~h~] d tlt~ 
strength: -fem prop. name. 
F. Rrigitt<'(brC1 zhet'): It. Rri-

ri~i,~i~i~-1~{j/; i: R~~:i~1t~ 
(br~-glt'i!). - Dim. Biddy. 

11~fJ;Jto1:i,, If!:~~:s~· ·] L1;Je0oT. 
An early nonglacial ~e1stocene 
formation of the Atlantic coast 
of North America. 
bridge train. Mil. The wagons, 
animals, personnel, and equip
ment~ of an army train canying 
bridge and pontoon materials. 
Brldg'et-tlne. Yar. of BRJGIT
TlNE. 

brlUe wall. = BRIDGE, 5 d. 

!~~1:;ro~~,b~id~!~ 1tiis~: wtt 

2~iJJ,h! ~J~~~~~l ~~d of a key. 
brldge'wa.rd, adv. See -WARD. 
bridge'wa'ter, n. A woolen 
~~~~;:nE!:1i:~a~nally at Bridg&-
BridJ.e'wa'ter Trea'tl1-t11 

~~~l'Th~'tJ,~J1~er~iM!d~~:!~J 
Goodne11.i: of God, as Manifested 
in the Creation," written by 
eminent authors, as Thomas 
Chalmers, Charles Bell, and 
Willif1m Whewell, for publica-

~t0:11~~~( ~ti:fd~::~f:~t of 
bridge whist. = BRIDGE, n., 6. 
bridgome. t BRIDEGBOOH. 
brldg'y (brlj'l), a. Full of 
bridges. Rare. 

1ood, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tlten, thin; n&t9re, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, &ch (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§in GUJDIL 
Full explanatlona of Abbrevlatbna, Slsns, etc., hnmedlately pNeede the Voeabula.-y. 



BRIDLE 

1111d restrained, consisting of a headstall, a bit, 1111d reins, 
often with other appendages. 
2. A restraint; a curb; a check. 
a. A scolding bridle. See llll.lNK. 
4. The action of a person who bridles, or 
assumes a dignified or offended air. 
6. Any of various parts or things like, or 
suggestive of, a bridle in form or use; as: 
a Med. An irregular band or membranous 
fold stretching from one part to another 
and causing abnormal adhesions. b Anal. 
= """'Nll>L c Anthropom. The lid of a 
bridled eye. See BRIDLED. d Mach. A 
strip of metal joining two parts in a ma- Riding Bridle. 
chine; also, a similar piece, as a, band or l Front; 2 Nose 
flanges, ~or limiting or restraining moti?n· Ji~~;; 4 ~l'~~:t 
e A clevis on a plow. l A cord or the like latch . 5 snaffle 
tightening or strengthening the sides of a Rein ; fj Curb 
net. g Arch. = TEIHMBll. Eng. h Fire- Rein , , Bit, 8 
arms. The piece in the interior of a gun Curb Strap. 
lock which holds in place upon the lock plate the tum
bler, sear, etc. 1 A span consisting of one or more ropes, 
lines, or chains having the ends made fast to an object or 
objects so that another rope, line, or chain may be attached 
between the ends ; as the two chains passing from the moor
Ing swivel; the cord or system of cords by which a kite is 
attached to its line; also, sometimes, the line forming one 
leg of such a span. I Logging. A short rope having a pair 
of books at one end to fix into the first log of a tum on a 
skid road and having a clamp at the other end which runs 

s~~-t~ect::~~~1:i~i.c:.~\'::amr.e&lern u. s. 
brl'dle (bri'd'l), "· t.; BRI'DLED (-d'ld); Blll'DLING (-dllng). 

[AS. bridlian.] l. To put a bridle upon ; to equip with 
a bridle ; as, to bridle a horse. 
2. To restrain, guide, or govern with or as with a bridle; 
to check, curb, or control: as to bridle the passions. 

Savoy and Nice, the keys of Itai'y, and the citadel in her hands 
to b,·frlle Switzerland, a.re in that consolidation. Burke. 
3. To carry or move as one who bridles, or assumes a stiff 
or dignified air; as, to bridle the head. Obs. or R. 
Syn.-Check, curb, control, repress, master, subdue. 

brl'dle, "· i. 1. To hold up the head, and draw in the chin, 
as an expression of pride, scom, or resentment ; to as
sume a loft,: manner. "His bridling neck." Wordsworth. 

arflr ~: ~"JI;!~ ~i!J&:c:~teA;~ei:fn~!~ft!~. be treateic!1tfe~ 
2. To bend in response to the action of a bridle ; - said of 
a horse's neck. 

~i«e-;;::ie~ITa:Ji. A cable bent to a bridle. See BEIDLE, 51. 
brl'dled (bri'd'ld), p. a. of BIIIDLE. Specif. : Anthropom. 
Having the upper eyelid drawn down and attached at one 
extremity so as to form a double fold, as with the Mongo
lian eye. 

bridle haDd. The hand which usually holds the bridle in 

bAdJi'/ ir~':,ce;,,.i~i_lef ~f;:,~g flat iron bar so bent as to 
support, as in a stirrup, one end of a floor timber, etc.,where 
no sufficient bearing can be had. 

bridle lolnt. Carp. A joint uniting~® 
the deeply grooved end of a timber _ - · 
with the slightly recessed sides of an- ' ~ , . 
other timber. - - • 

bridle path. A ~th or way allowin~, Bridle Joint. The 
or open~~ ~'ckheifo~~~e a~f !f~t<ln~ ft~o:vee~ 1~iece, 2, 

from a road for vehicles. 
rort. Naut. A porthole or opening In the bow 

br1&'i:gre~icl :?;;":ft~c1l;!~ 1to"t:ietlttc., are passed. 
brldle rod. Railroads. An iron tie bar used to joiu the ends 
of two switch rails to hold them to gauge. 

brldle stricture. Med. A stricture caused by a narrow 
band stretched across a canal, as in the urethra. 

bri'dle-wl&e', a. Responsive to the action of the reins 

b~rdle t~~~leThe wrist of the bridle hand. 
brl-doon' (brf-doou'), n. [F. bridon, from bride; of G. or 
D. origin. See BRIDLE, n.] Mil. The snaffle and rein of a 
military, or double, bridle (onehavingbothsnaffle and curb 
bits), which may be used independently at the pleasure of 
the rider. 

The curb is buckled to the front straps, and the brtdoon to the 
rear straps, and a trifle higher than the curb bit. 

C'ol. W. H. Carter. 
Brie (bre), n., Brie cheese. A kind of soft cream cheese 
made in the district of Brie, in France; also, cheese of the 
same type made elsewhere. 

brlef (bref), a. [ME. bref, F. briff, bref, fr. L. brevia; akin 
to Gr. flp11x.v• short, and perh. to Skr. barh to tear. Cf. 
BRBVB. J 1. Short in duration or space ; curtailed. 

How hriefthe life of man! Shale. 
.I. Concise ; terse ; succinct ; also, curt ; abrupt. 

The brief style is that which expresseth much in little. 
B. Junson. 

3. Rife; common; prevalent. Dial. Eng. 
Syn.-Transitory, short-lived, ephemeral, fleetin_g; con
cise, succinct, summary, comtndious, condensed, terse, 

~::btoth 1:1: 0.:d H:::r 1!xt~t~ ~~~t~nlirt1:!YeR:: 
discourse, a short sermon, a short time, distance/ short legs, 

~!~ c~;r.,1?1,ie.~gnt~~i 0;;;,t'"1Itrn~~':::ntt:'<n"iiat 
ways) BUg\ests incom_Pleteness, curtailment 2 or sudden 

~~1~1;,",;; tr!h".:'~:t·'t:t:.· .<;..v;c~0s\::ral:> ,:/.Ii:• b~~j 
speech. See TRANBIBNT, OONCISB, 

brief, ad•. Ob,. or Poetic. Briefly; specif. : a In a few 
words; concisely. b In short; in brief. Shak. 

brlel, n. [OF. brief, F. bref. See BRIIIJ', a.; cf. BIIIIVE.] 
1. An official letter or mandate, such as a notice, sum
mons, a letter of credentials, as to a friar, etc. Ob,. 
2. Hence : a An apostolical brief. b A circumstantial 

bridle bar. = BRIDLE ROD. bridle rot.d, bridle traok, bridle 
bridle bridge. A bridge for w•v. = BRIDLE PATH. 
horses but not vehicles. · brJ.''dllng ~rI'dlYng(i, n. Arch. 
r~.f~~ha~n~~tci~~ o; ~~:. mi:::, er form ng a trim-
caa;e to the hoisting rope. brldllngcut. A stirrupcup.Ob1t, 
bridle ga,te. A gate at the en- Brl'doli', or Bri'dC?f8' (bre'. 
trance of a bridle pnth. dwil'), n. In Rabela1s'11" Panta-
Brt'dle-goon', .T1Ld@ (bt1'd'l- grt:iel," a naive judge who de-
~~~J;,e,][F Sef'if:u!~~~oie or ;~~d,~::U~ct~w;;:,zg~c,\ n. 
brl'dle-ln■• a. See-LBS~. In Beaumarchais's uLe Manage t!'.J~~:~ (brt'dllr), n. One who :::~ia:liabe!~~~~:t:i~lfe~ge, 
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statement of the cauaea of a peraon's poverty used III a 
begging petition; a begging letter. Dial. Eng. o Any 
formal letter or dispatch. 
3. A short concise writing or letter ; a statement in few 
words ; hence, a summe.rJeirt:fsi~:i1:d hrie.fi 

With winged hasteb to the lord marshal. Sltalc, 
Each woman is a r«?fof womankind. o,,.erbury. 

4. A catalogue er list; a memorandum or invoice. Obs. or R. 
6. Law. a A writ or precept, esp. an original writj a breve. 
b Scola Law. = BRIEVE. c Eng. Law. A letter patent 
iBBued (formerly) by the sovereign, as the head of the Es
tablished Church, authorizing a collection to be made in 
the churches for some specified purpose. d An abridg
ment or concise statement of a c;lient's case, made out for 
the instruction of counsel in a trial at law; - specif. called 
trial brief. In England, where a cause is conducted by a 
solicitor and argued or tried by a barrister or counselor, the 
brief is prepared by the aolicitor. A similar practice is 
sometimes observed in the United States. (Cf. BABRIBTllll, 
ATTOBNBY, SOLICITOR.) • A statement, with more or less 
detail, of the beads or points of a legal argument; specif., 
one used on error or appeal. f A brief of title (see below). 
8. A spell ; a charm. Scot. Dial. Diet. 

Ye surely hae some warlock-bre(f" 
Owre human hearts. Burns, 

7. Music. A kind of note. See BREVE, 1. Ob,. 
Syn. -See COMPENDIUM. 
brief or title, an abstract or abridgment of all the deeds and 
other papers constituting the chain of title to any real es-
it~m---;,:fe~1!'b~iej.f~w words; in short; briefly. .. 3!:C. 

brief (bref), "· t.; BIIIElll!D (briift) ; I!RIEF'ING. 1. To make 
a brief of (pleadings) ; to make an abstract or abridgment 
of. " The charge for briefing the Dutch document." 

C. H. Van Zyl. 
2. To provide with a brief ; to instruct by a brief ; hence, 
to retain as counsel. Eng. 

~~: t~lJft'r~!~:ic:::at~t1i ;ilr~;e~~rtle truth. w. G. JJ"ilUI. 
3. To make brief, or short. 

brlef'leaa, a. Having no brief; without clients. - brlef'
leaa-ly, adv. - brief 1leBB-neaa, n. 

brl'er (bri'er), n. [ME. 1,rere, 1,rer, AS. briir, brrer; cf. 
Ir. briar prickle, thorn, brier, pin, Gael. pre as bush, brier, 
W. pry,, prysg.] l. Any plant with a woody stem bear
ing thorns or prickles ; esp., any ~ecies of Rosa, Rubus, 
or Smilax (which see) ; in England, specif., the wild rose. 
2. A group or mil.tis of brier bushes. 

Through bush, through brake, throu!h brier. Sha,k. 

3. A thorn orTi'!ifii~~n~ ~~~i;i:ri!1!;~~:riof~rier. Cowper. 
brl'er, n. [F. l,ruyere heath, LL. brucaria, prob. of Celt. 

origin.] 1. The whi~e or tree heath of southern Europe 
(Erica arborea), the root of which is used in the manufac
ture of pipes, and is known in the trade as French brier. 
2. A pipe made of brierwood. 

brier root. 1. The root of the brier. 
2. The root of various plants, used in the manufacture of 

~~~!1::tr!r:f }~?~aXo~~rus:d2diE~k:r.c~. h~t~ 
United States, the root of the mountain laurel, also of Smi
lax laurifolia and S. walteri. 

brl'er-wood' (bri'er-wa6d'), n. 1. a The root wood of the 
brier (Erica arborea). See 2d BlllEB, 1. b Any of various 
other woods used in the manufacture of tobacco pipes. 
2. A pipe made of this wood. 

brl'er-y (-I), a. Full of briers. - n. A briery place. 
brlery thlatle, the e'9.'llgo. 

brieve (brev), n. LSee BRIEF, n.; BREVE.] Seats Law. A 
chancery writ directing trial, usually by ju17, to be made 
of certain matters specified therein. Anciently actions 
proceeded upon brieves issued to the justiciar or judge 
ordinary; but the use of a brieve is now virtualll obsolete, 
except 1n the proceeding for the appointment o a curator 
to an insane person, when it is directed to a fil)ecial judge. 

brig (brlg), n. [Short for BRIGANTINE.] Naut. A two
masted, square-rigged veseeL 
See HBBMAPRRODITB BBIG. 

brig, n. [Origin un
known.] On a United 
States man-of.war, 
the place of confine
ment for offenders. 

brl-gade' (brl-gid 1), 
n. LF., fr. It. brigata 
troop, brigade, orig., 
a contending troop, 
fr. briga quarrel. See 
BRIGAND.] 1. A band 
of people. Obs. Brig. 
2. Mil. A body of troops, whether 
cavalry, artillery, or Infantry (or, formerly, mixed) con
sisting of two or more regiments, or similar units, under 
the command of a brigadier general. In the United States 
army, since 1917, two Infantry regiments or three artillery 
regiments conRtitute a brigade. 
3. Any body of persons organized for acting or marching 
together under authority ; as, a fire brigade. 

bri-gade' (brT-gid'), "· t.; BRI-GAD'ED (-gid'l!d); Blll·IJAD'ING 
(-fog). 1. Mil. To form into a brigade, or into brigades. 
i. To arrange in a group or collection; claBSify. 

The two claeses (Reptilia and Aves) have been brigaded togeth
er by Prof. Huxley under the name of Sauropsida. .A.. Newton. 

br_lg;ade malor. MU. In the British and, formerly, the 
United States service, an officer temporarily assigned to a 
brigade to assist the brigadier as a eort of adjutant. 

brlg'a-dler' (brTg1<i-der'), n. [F. l Mil. One in com-
mand of a brigade; specif. : a In tlie United States army, 
a brigadier general. b In the British service, an officer of 
any rank temporarily in command of a brigade. He re
turns to his former rank on the disbandment of the brigade. 

brtgadler general. Mil. An officer in command of a bri-
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gad,e, ranking next above a colonel, and below a major gen
eral; - sometimes called bripadier (which see). In the 
United States army his insigma on shoulder straps is a sin
gle silver embroidered star. See SHOULDER STEAP, Illus/. 

brlg'a-low 1 (brTg'<i-liY), n. [Native name.] In" Australia, 
any of several species of Acacia, esp. A. harpophylla and 
A. doratoxylon. The wood is hard, heavy, and elastic. 

brig'and (brig'llnd), n. [F. brigand, OF. brigant light
armed soldier, fr. LL. brigan, light-armed soldier (cf. It. 
brigante brigand, brigare to strive, contend, fr. briga quar
rel); prob. of G. origin, and perh. akin to E. break; cf. 
Goth. brilcan to break, brakja strife. Cf. BIIIGUE,] 1. A 
light-armed, irregular foot soldier. Oba. or Hist. 
2. A lawless fellow who lives b;r plunder; one of a band 
of robbers; esp., one of a gang living in mountain retreats;. 

a g\~fn";~1i1;1!1:i~t~ {ft~febt~~t=~ of brigands or banditti. Jeffrey. 
brlg'and, "· t. To set upon as a brigand. 
brig'and-age (-an-diti), n. [F. brigandage.] Life and 
practices of brigand• ; also, brigands collectively. 

brlg'an-dlne (-lln-den; -din), n. [F. brigandine (cf. Jt_ 
brigantina), fr. OF. brigant. See BRIGAND.] A medieval 
coat of body armor consisting of scales or plates, sometimes 
overlapping each other, generally of metal, and sewed to 
linen, leather, or other material. Jer. xlvi. 4 .. 

Then put on all thy gorgeous arms, thy helmet, 
And brigandfoe of brass. Milton. 

brig'and-lah, a. Like or pertaining to a brigand or brig-

andsA- ~~f:~;t:!-!i,ti:~ded old fellow. H. van Dyke. 
brig'and-lam (-lin-dlz'ru), n. Brigandage. 
brlg1an-tlne (-lin-ten; -tin), n. [F. brigamin, fr. It. brig_antino, orig., a piratical vessel. See BRIGAND; cf. BRIG.) 

l. a A piratical veE:sel. Obs. b Any of various light, cwift 
vessels used in the Mediterranean and the Levant. Rare. 
2:. a A two-masted, square-rigged vessel, differin~ from a 
brig in that she does not carry a square mainsail. b Ia 
Great Britain, and sometimes elsewhere, a hermaphrodite 
brig (which eee). 

Brlgga'l-an (brTg1zI-lln), a. Pertaining or relating to the 
English mathematician Henry Briggs (1561-1630) or his 
tnathematica.l discoveries. 
Brlggllan logarithm■• See LOGARrrHM. 

bright (brit), a.; BBIGHT'ER; BRIGHT'EST. [ME. briht, AS
beorht, bryht; akin to OS. berht, OHG. beraht, Icel. bjartr, 
Goth. bairhts. Cf. ALBERT.] 1. Radiating or reflecting 
light ; shedding or having much light; shining; luminous; 
not dark. 

The earth was dark, but the heavens were bright. Drake
:&. Transmitting light ; clear ; transparent. 

From the briglttettt wines 
He 'd tum abhorrent. Thomson. 

3. Having qualities that render conspicuous or attractive, 
or that affect the mind as light does the eye ; resplendent 
with charms ; as, bright beauty. 

Brig/it as an angel new-dropped from the sk1. Parnell. 
4. Having or displaying a clear, quick intellect; mtelligent; 
clever; alert; animated; vivacious; also, cheer.ful; cheery .. 

Be brigltt and jovial among your guests. Sltak .. 

&. llluatril~u:~e f~i;I~~~• annals of a female reign. Cotton. 
8. Manifest to the mind, as light is to the exes; clear. 

That be may with more ease, with brighter ev1dent'.e, and with 
mrer aucceBS, draw the learner on. J. WattA. 
7. Consrlcuous in shade or tone : a Of brilliant color ; of 

light or 1~:~[ f:i~eb~!g'W,i:;::::~•:i!!~!fei~r~:a tob}~~J~: 
b Ringing; clear ; - said of sounds. 
a. Naut. Of woodwork, scraped and cleaned, usually with 
sand and canvas, but not painted. 
Syn. - Luminous, lustrous, splendid, resplendent, efful
ge'!t, refu.lgen~, radian_t, sparkling\gleaming, flashing,glit
termg, ghstenmg, luma, beamy, c ear, transparent; illus
trious, witty.J. clever, vivacious, sunny. -BRIGHT, BHININ&1 
BRILLIANT. J>RIGHT (opposed to dull) is the most genenu 
term, and applies to any object which emits or reflects light; 
as, a orig ht fire, a bright sword. SHINING applies to objects 
which emit or reflect light strongly or steadil£e; BRILLIANT, 

t~:!fnS: ~Jc! :t}~in1:J\'I::\Y,,b(.T:l~8~}; •~:sJh~:~~ a 
levels of the lake " ( Tennv1on) ; brilliant as an electric l~h~ 

: ~1.um;'.J:n f.1.ttrig;t el::.i.sioa/t~rt~h1l.f!u :.:-rg~~;. 
illustrious or ~stinguish;rt,irilliant, striking or splendid, 
qualities; as a bright idea a bright pupil· a shining exam
ple, shining i,;1ents; a brilliant writer, a brilliant exploit
See RADIANT, TRANSPARENT; cf. FLASH, SCINTILLATE. 

?f!~~:°E:'o't~~r:fs: ~:a~~.!_r;~ =~ ~:Cf:1:t~lifu~ 
l!fne ~~~:~;1j~ \I::,e~fh'!,1';"_'.'ii\[t~~inl\sY.~':i°1~~'i: i~a~k 
sh1!11Jh'flg.-b. work, polished met11;l worr,1as on the deck of 
a ltliii,; also, woodwork scraped bright, 

bright, n. [AS. beorht.] 1. Splendor; brightness. Poetic. 
Dark with excessive bright thy skirts appear. Milton • 

2. One that is bright ; specif. : a A beautiful woman. Oba. 
b A piece of American timber that has been kept dry in 
transit, sothatitretainsitsbrightcolor. Eng. C Tobacco 
of a certain light shade. 

bright, adv. LAS. beorhte.] Brightly. Chaucer. 
I aa:r_ it is the moon that shines BO bright. Shak~ 

bright, "· t. To illumine; to make bright. Rare. 
The sun that brighttt the fairest morn. Pavl L. ,Pord .. 

brlght'en (bril/'n), v. t.; BRIGH,-IENED (brit''nd); BRIGHT'
EN-ING. [From BIIIGHT, a.] 1. To make bright or brighter; 
to make to shine ; to increase the luster of i to give • 
brighter hue to. 
2. To make iliustrioUB; to add luster or splendor to. 

The present queen would brighten her character, if she would 
exert her authority to instill vi~tuef! :nto her people. Swift. 
3. To improve or relieve by dispelling gloom; to make 

chee~! ~c~t~}~ !~'fct':o?re~:s o~y~sfe:fts. 
Plays roun[ my heart and bri;litens al\ my sorrow. PhiliPJt-

4. To make acute or witty; to enliven. Johnson. 

iile, senilte, ell.re, •m, account, irm, ask, sofa; eve, event, i!.nd, reel!nt, maker; ice, m; ;;Id, tlbey, &rb, Md, allft, olSnnect; iise, ibrlte, il.m, ilp, clrch, menu ; 
I Forelp Word. i- O'boolete Varlani of. + eom'blned with. = eqnala. 
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&. Fabt'ica. To subject to some proceaa that increases the 
luater ; aa, in calico printing the colors are brightened by 
boilinlJ in a solution of soda and other materials. m:1:;~~~i!!, trt:'::mrtte ::;,r!tfo1!i t~l .:~~:1~~,u~!~rdl.;: 
tar1c acid for a short time. G. s. JtTaps. 

bright'en (brit''n), ti. i. To grow bright, or more bright; 
to clear up ; to become brirht or cheerful. 

And, all it\!~~!~•lrfu'"Jfe'!:f:C/foto th":J~at, N. Cotton. 
His heaven commences ere the world be past. Goldsmith. 

brtght'ly, adv. [AS. beorhtlice. l l. Brilliantly; splen
didly ; with luater; as, brightly shining armor. 
2. With lively intelligence; intelligentll· 

Looking- briqhtly mto her mothers face. Hawthorne. 
brlght'Den (brit'nesJ, n. [AS, beorhtnea. See BIIIGHT.] 
l. The quality or state of being bright; splendor; luster; 
brilliancy; clearnee& 
2. Acuteneaa (of the faculties); shar{>nelB of wit. 

The bri.9..htness of his p •• distmguished him. Prior. 
Sfn• - Radiance, resp le , effulgence, glory. 

Br11Jhl'B' 11111-eaae' (bri zez:l., [After Dr. Richard 

fa'if.-r j}J~l~::'ot"!:.~t~tform"i~f 3i!:."~e& t~~~i; 
:~i:~i~n'r~t!.'.,~~t~~~\1,!h,':e~~~fls~ct!~~~n~ute 

Brlg'l.t (brlj'lt), n. [Cf. BBIDGBT.] Celt. Myth. The 
Gaelic goddess of the fire and hearth and also of poetic in
spiration, daughter of Dagda and spouse of Bress. 

Brlg'lt-tl.De (-l-tln; -ten), n. [See BBIDGBT. l A member 
of the Auguatinian order (also called the Order of the 
Savior) founded, for men as well as women, by St. Bridget 
(or Brigit) of Sweden about 1344. It spread from Sweden ::re:~~0i~t;g:;:;:e i~U~'a .• a1!i~ s1i!;:~:.ta Jr ha::::::~:~~~; 
revived in Belgium, Spain, and Engla.nd. 

brlgue (breg), n. [F. brigue, fr. LL. briga quarrel. See 
BRIGAND.] Cabal, intrigue, faction, or quarrel. Obs. or R. 

brlgue, v. t.; BIIIGIJED (bregd); BJU'GUING (bre'glng). [F. 
briguer to intrigue for.] To beguile or insnare; also, to 
gain by intrigue. Oba. 

brlgue, ti. i. To contend or solicit by intrigue. Oba. 
brlll (brll), n. [Cf. Corn. brilli mackerel, fr. brith streaked, 
speckled. l A European flatfish (Bothua rhombus) allied to 
the turbot, esteemed as food. 

brll'llaDoe (brll'ylfns), n. Brilliancy. Tennyaon. 
brll'llaa-oy (brU,Ylfn-sl), n. [See BBJLLIANT.] Quality or 
state of being brilliant ; splendor ; glitter ; great brightness. 

l>rll'llaat (-ylfnt), a. [F. brillant,p. pr.of brillerto shine, 
sparkle (cf. Pr. & Sp. brillar, It. brillare), fr. L. beryllus 
a sea-green precious stone. See BBBYL.] l. Sparkling 
with luster; glittering ; very bright; as, a brilliant star. 
2. Distinguished by qualities which -excite admiration ; 
ap,lendid; shining; as, brilliant talents. 

Washingt;on was more solicitous to avoid fatal mliltakes than to 

§~~rii1f~t~:~ ~~1:!fd of gems, as diamonds.Fisher Ames. 
Syn. -See BRIGHT. 
bnllla.nt crocoln, a vivid red disazo dyestuff, used for dyeing 

:~. 1~~~~-an~r._~•~1o"~:NlaO~T;,bCi. ~ r:•"""· See DYB. -b. 1C&?let. a Mercuric iodide, Hgl:i_ 
red "f~0r8;~~~~ ~\~~!;.~ ~7,,t;ttive. b Cochinea 
- brll'llaat-ly, adv. - brll'llaat-DIH, n. 

brll'llaat,n. [F. brillanl. SeeBIIILLUBT,a.] L Jewelry. 

ti!~~'fnda~i«::i:c~I :-orm with numerous 4'-
facets eo as to have es- ~ 5 
pecial brilliancy; aleo, I 3 
the form Itself. The B 
ordina7e modern form 3 6 

:i:i\:~f:/:..:,'r~: A ,c~C upper being truncated 
comparatively near its 

tirti:d:::; 0~1?~:t@ 
O rincl~¥8f~b':,!_"J'J 
fie table, which is sur-

~~f~~Jfa!,r,.ut'~•,!:~ 
ing the beul, or cro,m; 
at the bottom, it bas a E 
fl:!,"!~ f~,!Je"ill~ D 

~~~ttl'~fth 3tt~ ~ B1~1:re~n 1~t~ I~&re~ =~!iJ:C";fi 
by a ~vtuon of elon- 3 Main facets, 4 Corner facets, 5 Girdle 
5ated facets. The or- {all above the l!_!rdle is the Bezel, all 

n~1:t"\a:1~:r:fes b3!; :;i~:.. gie~¥:;;ug~f ~ 6 _&uit~~~~ 
table and' the culet, 56 E Briolette. 
facets, 32 above the girdle and 24 below. Sometimes 8 extra 
facets are added around the culet .. Similarly, the double, 
•~t. or tn.p brilllant has 72 facets, 40 above and 32 belo'ii 
r;~;~i tf~w?r ~ =~~~~ f:,,;"ts, 16 ~i t:1 a 

!~ fl':,gfa:l& ~~s~g:;';,1l::'~~r• 1~ft?t 
hasll:.n cut with 88 and with 80 facetsl:the table bel11g re
placed by a low pyramidal range of acets carried to a 
central point. 
2. Print. A minute size of type, amallerthan diamond, and 
seldom used. See Tn'III. 

airThi•linel•pTintedlnlw,"llfHtlype. 

3. A kind of cotton goods, fl!plred in the weaving, and 
sometimes having a colored design. 
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brll'llallt-ov.t' (brillyllnt-klit'), a. Jw,elry. Cut in the 
form of,. brilliant. See IIIULLIAIIT, "· 

brll'llaa-Une (brll'ylfn-ten), "· [F. brillantine. See 
llllILLI.lNT, a.] 1. An oily composition used to make the 
hair g!01By. 
2. A dress fabric, 118 of moliair or goat's wool, glossy on 
both sides, and resembling alpaca but of superior quality. 

brim (brlm), n. [ME. brim, brimme, AS. brymme edge, 
border ; akin to Ice!. barmr, Sw. brii11,, Dan. brremme, G. 
brame, briime. Possibly same word as AS. brim surf, sea, 
and properlf meaning, line of surf at the border of the 
sea, and akin to L. fremero to roar, murmur.] l. The 
edge or margin, as of a fountain, or of the water contained 
in it ; the brink; border; - formerly used with defining 
words in the sense of " shore " or " bank." 

The feet of the priests that bare the ark were dipped in the brim 
of the water. Josh. iii. 15, 
ll. The rim, border, or upper edge of a cup, dish, or any 
hollow ve88el. 

Saw I that insect on this goblet's brim, 
I would remove it with an anxious pity. Coleridge. 

3. The rim of a hat. 
Syn.-See BOBDBB. 
brim of the pelvl1, Anat., the upper boundary of the true 

rut~li!:~t.1:rtl!t.~~i~~~~~~fl~:b!!': oifi:';~~~ 
brim, "· t.; BRIMlllBD (brlmd); BBIWMING. To ft11 totbe brim, 
upper edge, or top. 

Arrange the board and brim the glaBB. Tennyson. 
brim, t1. i. To be full to the brim. " The brimming 

stream." Milton. 
to brim over, to be so full as to overflow. 

He asked nothin~ sought nothmg, save to be near the beloved 

b;1n:i~&d~\tf~~f a6}~·~,-:J;:n e~tf:Y i,oetry u,uall:~i~r;t 
f<Ril), a. Full to the brim ; completely full; ready to 
overflow. "Her brimful eyes." Dryden. -brlm'flll-ly, 
adv. - brlm'ful-D8BB, r.. 

brimmed (brlmd), a. l. Having a brim. 
2. Full to, or level with, the brim. 

brlm'Dler (brlm'er), n. l. One that brims, or fills to over
flowing, as a swelling wave. 
2. A brimful bowl; a bumper. 

brlm'Dler, v. t. &: i.; BRIM'lllBIIBD (-i!rd); BBIM'MIUl·ING. 
To fill (a glass) to the brim; to drink brimmera. 

brlm'stone (brtm'ston; in Eng. usage often -stiin), n. [ME. 
brimaton, brem,ton, bernston, brenston ,· cf. lcel. brenni
&teinn. See BURN, "· t.; STONB.] l. Sulphur. See SULPHUR. 
2. A spitfire ; virago. 

brlm'stone-wort' (-w1lrt-'), n. Either of two European 
apiaceous plants (Peucedanum palustre and P. offtcinale) 
the dried roots of which, when burned, emit the odor of 
brimstone ; - called also sulphurweed and sulphurwort. 

brlm'stOD'Y (-ston 1l), a. Containing or resembling brim
stone ; sulphurous. 

brln (brln), n. [F.] One of the radiating sticks of a fan. 
brln'ded (brln'did), a. [Cf. Ice!. brondDltr brindled, fr. 

brandr brand ; and ME. bernen, brinne11, to burn. See 
BB.lND, BUllN. l Brindled. "Brinded cows." Dryden. 

'1'."he brfruled catamount, that Ues 
High in the boughs to watch his prey. Bryant. 

brln'dle (brln'd'l),n. [See BRINDLBD.] Brindled state or 
color ; also, a brindled animal. - brlli'dle, a. 

brln'dlecl (brln'd'ld), a. [A dim. form of brinded.] Hav
ing dark streaks or spots on a gray or tawny ground; 
streaked ; brinded. " A brindled lion." Ghu,·chill. 
brindled pa. See GNU. 

br1De (brio),"· [AS. brjjne, akin to OD. brine, D. brijn.] 
l. Water saturated or strongly impregnated with salt; 
pickle ; hence, any strong saline solution. 
.I. The ocean ; the water of an ocean, sea, or salt lake. 

Not long beneath the whelming bnne .•• he lay. Cowper. 
3. Tears. " What a deal of brine hath washed thy sallow 
cheeks for Rosaline ! " Shak. 

brl.De, ti. t. ; BBINBD (brind) ; BRIN'ING (brin'lng). 1. To steep 
or saturate in brine. 
2. To sprinkle with salt or brine ; as, to brine hay. 

brlne fty. Any of various acalyptrate dipterous files of 
~ufcl:,_1sb::J:.r::;a r:~~ri:u:nera whose larva, live in 

b[~tr~in !"~~r. t'8~~·wJ!.J'jtm~c~.!".e-:1~~d:t~':f. 

~;.,':i~;,!~• s:,on!1TBMt~~ll~ff.od crustacean of 
brbur (brlng), ,,. t.; pret. &: p. p. BROUGHT {br8t); p. pr. 
&: vii. n. BRING'ING. [ME. bringen, AS. bi-ingan; akin to 
OS. brengian, D. brengen, Fries. brenga, OHG. bringnn, 
G. bringen, Goth. briggnn.] l. To contey to the place 
wbere the speaker is or Je to be; to bear from a more dis--

tant to a nea;:rJ:~!~~-shall we convey.you safe, 
And hring you back. Shak. 

.I. To make to come; procure i produce; draw to. 
There is nothing will 1,nng you more honor ... than to do 

what right in justiee you may. Bacon. 
3. To convey ; carry or conduct; move. 
th~n0~i~tP!1::fot the water ... brings over with i~f~T.e~ 0~~ 

4. To persuade ; induce ; draw ; lead ; ~ide, 
It seems so preposterous a thing ..• that they do not easily 

bring themselves to it. Locke. 
&. To procure in exchange; to sell for; fetch; as, what 
does coal bring per ton ? 
8. To advance; adduce; specif., Law, to prefer, as a 
charge ; institute, as an action. 
7. To derive; deduce; as, to bring a pedigree. Ob,. Shak. 

BRIQUETTE 

8. To cause to come or to become. 
Thou bring'M me out of tune. Shak. 

:::o 1sl;':ia~o:'!~ltt':'r~~~~::~N:o t~:':i~!:!y;,,.;~0 

sometbilljl"; as, bring me the book 1,ou are readin~etcK 

C:,":.:,:,r.a~;,~~ !~:r ':,"rxt ~g:essio1':ii f:J'1~gie~t ~ 
for; fetch, that he is at some distance from it. To C.lllRY 
is to convey from one place to another, neither of which 
may be that of the person from whose point of view the 
action is contemplated ; as, carry yonder basket from the 
garden to the house. See CONVEY. 

He called to her and said, f'e.tclt me, I pray thee, a little water 

~~ ~!n~sJ1t!h:~!, !:!iai ~:f:,kiJr!:dm":, sr;~;s t,:~:,gatonf:::f ~j 
t'":: i~~i; tni:;.., to be delivered of i ::ifJ ~~-:•A;; 
brought to b,·d of a son. -to bring aboat. a -To cause to 
take place ; eft'ect ; accomplish. ti To complete. 
ou'!:e ~~j~;!~ft~ t': i~;:si?1d brt"ng the year abi."tJl}t,:e~~a:. 
-to b. by the lee Naut., to turn so rapidly to leeward, 
when a ship sails \arge, as to brinll'. the lee side suddenly 
to windward, and, by laying the sails aback, expose her to 
danger of capsizing; - opposite to broach to. - to b. down. 
a To cause to come down; reduce; lower; humble; abase. 
b To carry on or continue ; as, to bring information down 
to date. -to b. down the ho1118, to cause tremendous ap
Elause. Colloq. -to b. forth. a To bear, as fruit. b To 

b~i~I i0.gff i~ ::!.~ '8:lt:~•~ i;; t". :.;:_to :'Tom:iri~ 
duce; produce to view; adduce; as, to bring torward argu-

::'::t;:: f f1ll'!"',ginf1m'! 0o~ar7n~ ~~li~nd'1.'!fw~~:7;g 
juxtapasltion) eo as fo make tl: whole uniform in finish 
and color. -to b. home. a To prove conclusively; to ::ro b~!f:g i;:o:..-:~ ~hi!'~~it:=.!il"'~~tr"~1mc;J 
its place, as an anchor. -to b. la. a To fetch from with
out; to import. b To introduce, as a bill in a legislature. 
c To return or repart to, or lay before, a court or other 

:'1lc~~e~ened¥J t:.i::'c~r;i~ii~~ vr1~c;.;d:c:fl:~:.'1:'. 
sion. Obs. g Baseball. To enable (a base runner) to reach 
the home base, as by a hit. - to b. off. a To bear or convey 
away; hence, to clear from condemnation; cause to escape. 
b To carry to a successful issue ; to put through. -to b. on. rm~~ :~~ i~i~0;:n'~lr~·s~~tobafl~ 0fasi!!i8~:~rc1 fjJf:i~ 
=: bb;:::n i::.-:'ii ~~~~::iJ>::ro ~i!~ie°ti:~;i:ir::i 
or conduct. b To restore one to health. Colloq. -to b. 

C.~: ~!f,s :~ie=e: tr~~greit:~~:!'li :!1'ugtl.'~~~: 
to cause to come out, as from concealment; specif. : a To 
detect ; expose ; make manifest. b To establish clearly ; 
demonstrate. c To set forth; Introduce (a young lady to 
society Ji publish .(a !><>ok) i. produce (a play) ; offer (a loan 
for pubhc subscr1pt1on). 11 To draw (one) out. -to b. over, 
to cause to change sides or an opinion ; convert. -to b. to. 
fo ~l' .:~!~c!t~;•a':,"q~f.:'!~:J. pej"Watt?fJ• ~~s~h~~~i 
course of ; to cause to lie to or come to a standstill ; as, 
to bring a ship to by dropping the anchor, or by connter
bracing the sails. (2) To cause (a vessel) to lie to, u by · 

f,.'1~Jh1~~~u~':f .!'°!;eta~ ': 0~~dJa~'.\o <frfu~ tt 
range; cause to operate or have influence. -to b. to book. 
a To compel to give an account. b Tocomparewithanad
mitted authority. " To bring it manifestly to book is Im
possible." M.- Arnold.-to b. to light, to disclose; dis-

~l'le~) '¼la~~~l~'Llorebi"\h;;;f :~rre~~ti,~;:'J'\\m:J 
pasa." Ps. xxxvii. 0. -to b. to term.a, to compel to agree, 
assent, or submit; to force to come to terms. -to b. to Ula 

=·r:_~- i:.;~:-~':.~~:.,-;--;,~; .:3'!:t!~ s~~~':J.J:.; 
to sto:p soddenly. c [v. i. by dropping the reflexive pro
noun.Cl To stop suddenly; to come to a standstill. C'ol-

:,O.J1the ,!~~~:'.' t; 1:i."'!rg~i':t~":~idu~h l~ t1~ 
properly, as type, etc., that is low, by underlaying or 
overlaymg.-to b. ap the rear, to come last or behind.
tob. ap with around tarn, to atop abruptly. Colloq. 

II brln-lar'rY (brln-jar'l), n.; pl. ·BIBB (-lz). Also brlD
jar'ee. [Hind. banjiirii, perh. influenced by Per. birinJ 
rice.] l. A traveling dealer in grain, salt, etc. India. 
2. A rough-hl\ired East Indian variety of the greyhound. 

brlllk (brl~k), n. [Dan. brink edge, verge; akin to Sw. 
brink declivity, hill, lcel. brekka; cf. LG. brink a graMy 
hill.] The edge, margin, or border of a steep place, as of 
a precipice ; hence, a bank or edge, as of a river or pit; a 
verge ; a border ; as, the brink of a chasm. 

Seek'st thou the plashy brink 
Of weedy lake. ]Jryant. 

Syn. -See BOBDBB. 
Br1D'B NOC8U (brilNz). A process for manufacturing 
oxy~en, in which barium monoxide is converted into the 

t~~~d!e%!;:it:!!f ~t~ilii:",!o~o"xfJ~~x ~ii~~·· beat. 
brln'Y (brin'l), a. [From BRINE.] Of, like, or pertaining t.o, 
brine or the sea ; salt ; as, a briny taste ; the briny ftood. 

11 brl'oche' (bre'~sh'), n. [F.] l. A light cake made with 
flour, butter, yeast, and eggs. 
2. A knitted foot cushion. 

brl'o-lette' (bre'~-let'), n. [F.] An oval or pear-shaped 
diamond having its entire'snrface cut in triangular facets. 
See BRILLUNT, ]!lust. 

brl-quette' (brl-klt'), n. Aleo briquet. [F. briquette, dim. 
of bi·ique brick.] A brick-shaped maaa, usually of fine stuff 
mixed with cementing material. Briquettes are made of coal 
dust mixed with pitch for fuel, of ore dust mixed with 
lime for smelting,etc.-v. t. To form into briquettes. 

armor. Ob,. or Hist. 
brin'i-ne11 (brln''l-n~s), n. See 
-NIC~S ; BRINY. 
brln'ilh (brln'Ysh), a. See 
-ISH ; BRINE. -brln'ilh-DNI, Ro 
brln'lal, brln'Jaul (brYn'jOI), n. 

~!JinJJ:~;l~'t: bep!;~e~1~!~ 
Skr. hlu.z"l'J-_tii.ki, 1 Eggplant. India. 
brlnk'le11 1 a. See -LESS. 
brlnne. Obs. inf. of BURN. 
brlDt. Obs. pret.&p.p.ofBuU. 
~:e,:ro~t' (l>r'ln't4n ). 
brlnt'1ta.n.e, b:rln'■ton, bmV
■tone. ~RIMSTONE, 

!t~~-:l'a!h ,-;g/;irj J:!: J Vlvao-
brl'o-lot' {bre'O-lft'). Var. of 
BRJOLETTE, 
bri'o-Dine. Var. of BBTOlffll'. 
brt'o-ny. Var. of BBTOlfY. 

ld"od, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; 1lng, ~k; tllen, thin; DBere, verd_yre (250); 1t=ch in G. lch, ach(144); bo11; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer t-o §§ In G11111& 
Full esplanatlona or Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, ete., lmmedlate1¥ preeede the V oeabula17. 



BRISAC 

Brl-sac', Charles (bre-silk'; -zilk'). A bookworm in the 
comedy "The Elder Brother" of Fletcher and Massinger. 
His father clans to disinherit him, in favor of his fo~piBh 

r:11:rner:vr:~r:h EA~::1!h~~r t~~1:~ i:nd':'~1:.g~~:.·· C arles 
Brla'bane (brlzlbiin ; colloq. -Mn), n. A seaport and coun

ty in Queensland, Anstralia. 
Brllbane l>OJ<, an Australian myrtaceous tree ( 1'riatania con
fer/a) with evergreen foli-

l'if~i!1t~f~\~~e!h:g~ ' 

~ s~!~~~:a;:isy ~•i: 
~b:u's ;f..~{1lj~~/!: 
t¥!fft:ritt~\!1;!t:~ ~dA~ 
Philiprines. It bears um-
~ls. o numerous white, ( 1'ristania cm,-
i~~k:nfll~~t~~:~ q:r:: Jert«); A Leav;s 
ocarpaceous tree (EfaJO- (!J;/JF!ower(ol• 
carpus grandis) havmg hard white timber and edible fruit. 

Brl-ae'la (bri-se'ls), n. [Gr. Bp,o-~i•-J In the Iliad, Achil
les's captive, whose taking away by Agamemnon, after the 
latter had been forced to give up Chryseis, caused the fend 
between the two heroes. Her proper name was Hippodamia. 
Cf. CHRYSBIS. 

II bnae'ment' (briiz'mliN'), n. [F., a breaking, fr. briser to 
break. l Med. A breaking apart; specif., brlae'ment' for'ce' 
(fl'lr'si7), rupture of adhesions of an ankylosed part. 

Brl'aln-ga'men (brii'sen-gii'm~n), n. [Ice!. Brisingamen; 
brisingr flame + men necklace. J The necklace of Freya. 

Brl-sln 1g1-4m (bri-aTn1jT-dii), n. pl. [NL., fr. Brisinga
men. J Zool. A family of starfishes with numerous slender 
rays distinct from the disk, and the am bulacral grooves not 
,extended to the mouth. - brl-llln'gtd (-sln'jld), a. ,1, n. 
-brl-aln'goid (-sYl)1goid), a. &, n. 

llrlak (brYsk), a. [Cf. W. brysg, fr. bry• haste, Gael. & Ir. 
briosg quick, lively, crisp: and cf. Norw. dial. bi'isk lively.] 
1. Full of liveliness and activity; characterized by quick-
11ess of motion or action ; lively; spirited; quick. 

Bris~~f~)ie~~~t~:;!'{i~~e!d;~:~. Words!hr~i: 
2. Effervescing, as liquors; sparkling; as, brisk cider. 
.3. Smartly dreseed ; spruce. Oba. Shak. 
-4. Vivid ; distinct. Obs. 
S7n. -Lively, agile, alert, nimble, quick; sprightly, viva-
01ous, gay, spirited, animated. See ACTIVE. 

brlak, v. t. &,. i.; BRISKBI> (brYakt); BRISK'ING. To make or 
become brisk ; to enliven ; animate ; to take, or cause to 
take, an erect or bold attitude; - usually with up. 

brlak'en (bds'k'n), v. t. &, i.; BRIBK1BNBD (-k'nd); BBIBK1EN
nra. To make or become brisk or lively ; to brisk ; enliven; 
- often with up. "It will brisken you up." Stevenson. 

Meanwhile our artillery fl.re briskened. Scn'.bner's Mag, 
brla'ket (brls'Mt; -krt; 7), n. [JdE. bruakette; cf. OF. 
bruachet, F. brechet, brichet; perh. of Celtic origin; cf. W. 
brysced the breast of a slain animal, brisket, Com. vry, 
breast, Armor. bruak, bruched, the front of the chest, Gael. 
brisgein the cartilaginous part of a bone.] In domestic an
imals and quadrupeds UBed as food, the breast or lower part 
of the chest in front of and between the fore legs, some
times including the part extending back some distance 
behind the fore legs. See DBE>", Illust. (marked "B'K'T "). 

brla'tle (brYs''l), n. [ME. bristel, bruatel, fr. AS. IYyrst; 
akin to D. borstel, OHG. burst, G. borate, Ice!. burst, Sw. 
borst, and to Skr. bhrsh/i edge, point, and prob. L, fastigium 
extremity, and perh. to E. brush.] 1. a A short, stiff, coarse 
hair, as on the back of swine. b Zool. Any of various stiff 
hairlike structures, as a hairlike feather. 
2. A stiff, short hair of a plant. 

Bristle of heather and bracken. A. lhnan Doyle, 
bria'Ue, ti. t. 1. To erect the bristles of; to cause to stand 
up, as the bristl:O;~ b~t~E'f !:,~~~-;-:i.metimes wit1sh1:lf:: 
2. To furnish with bristles ; to fix a bristle to. 
3. To make bristly ; to ruffle. 

bria'Ue, v. i.; BBis'TLBD (-'Id); BRIS1TL1No (-!Ing). 1. To 
rise or stand stiff or erect, like bristles. 

His hair did b1·istle upon his head. Scott. 
2. To appear as if covered with bristles. 

Ports bristling with thousands of masts. .Macaulay. 
3. To show, or rise in, defiance or indignation. 

His ..• fury seemed to bristle among his hair. Hawthorne. 

b~~b~-to As::~-;;~i~t't~~.::,e1~~:alian wrenlike birds 

~troi::, f:iu~JPt~1:{1~~'atth!"fni1':~ ofi1!h:~uf~.irs of 
brlBUe fern. Any fern of the genus Trichoma
nes, esp. T. boschtanum, of the southern United 
States. 

brialle grass. Anygrassof the genus Chretochloa. 
brlalle moss. Any moss of the genus Orthotri
ChUm., 

brla'lle-polnt'ed, a. Bot. Terminating in a very 
fine, sharp point, as some leaves ; apiculate. 

brla'tle-tall' (-ti!'), n. Any wingless insect of 
the order Thysanura, bearing slender bristlelike 
appendages at the end of the body. Lepisma 
(which eee) is the best-known genus. 

brla1Ue-wort 1 (-wtlrt 1), n. Any plant of the 
family Centrolepidacero. 

brla'tly (brYs'll), a. Bristlelike; thick set with Bri,stletail 
bristles; rough. ( Campo
brlatly carrot,a kind of wild carrot (Daucus pusil- dea). x 21 
lus) having fruit covered with barbed pricl<les. It is a very 
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trouble•ome weed in the southwestern United States. -
brlatly crowfoot, an American crowfoot or buttercup (Ra
nunculus pe:nnsylvanicus) with hispid stems and sharp
beaked achenes. - b. locut, the rose acacia. - b. l&l'■apa-

~~:if;' ti:,::~ic,:ir~~f1~ft~rb,jf;a1;.~:~sd~e~f ~a, 
properties like those of sarsaparilla. 

Brla'tol (brYs'tul), n. [AS. brycgstow, Bricgstow, lit., bridge 
place. J 1. A seaport city in the west of England. 
2. Short for BRISTOL STONE, etc. 
3. See CHECKER, n., 2. 

:i:,~h 1l:~s.:'a!tn~;la.:l~u~r:::~a~\.f.td: b~~: 0~ 
siliceous matter used for cleaning and polishing cutlery.
B. diamond. See BRISTOL STONE. -B. fa■hion, Haut., in good 

~~~at"/J'~~ra-;si:;o~o~t ,!i::;~~tu':!f~. -;;-f ~6 ':~J 
of COJ.>per to 6 of zinc. - B. milk, a rich mixed beverage 
con taming wine, usually sherry. - B. ~aper. = BRISTOL 

~u!~Z,fo!ii~~h:~!u~~rr~ilm~!t~~~ :~; iifsi!~~ 8ail 
~~~1~d B'ffstf d~1;;;~~n~:,lJ::l::l!l ::;.-~~:V1!.=,1~8!i~~i!~ 
inal water found near Bristol. -B. weed, dog's mercury. 

brl-sure' (brt-ziir'; brYzh'ilr), n. [ll'.J 1. Her. A mark 
of cadency ; a difference. 
2. Fort. A deviation in a rampart or parapet from its general 
direction, esp. in a curtain near a ba.stion with orillons. 

brlt, brltt (brrt), n. a The young of the common herring; 
also, certain small species of herring, as the sprat. b The 
minute marine animals (largely Entomostraca) upon which 
the 1·ight whales feed. 

Brl-tan'nl-a (brY-tin,Y-d), n. [L.J 1. Orig., the island of 
Great Britain, esp. its southern part; - the Roman name. 
Now, Poet., the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land, or the female 118"_Ure symbolizing it, as ou coins. 

Rule, Britannia, rule tht, waves. Thomson. 
2- [1. c.J Short for brltlolmla metal, a silver-white alloy of 
tin, antimony, and copper, and often also zinc and bismuth. 
It is largely used for tableware. 

brltannla ware. Ware made of britannia. 
Brl-tan'nlc (brY-tiln1Tk), a. [L. Britannir:us, fr. Britan
nia. J Of or pert. to Great Britain; British ; as, his ·Bri
tannic Majesty. -Brl-tan'nl-cal-ly (-Y-ka!-Y), adv. 

Brlt't-olam (brYVY-sYz'm), n. A linguistic usage, word, 
phrase, or idiom peculiar to Great Britain or characteristic 
of the British. 

Brlt'lah (brYt'Yah), a. [AS. Brittisc, Bryttisc, fr. Bryttas, 
Brittall, Rrettas, Britons, the early Celtic inhabitants of 
Britain; of Celtic origin. Cf. BRITON, BRYTHON.J Of or 
pertaining to Great Britain or its inhabitants, sometimes, 
esp., the original Britons. See BRITON, 1. 
Brltilh Auocl&tion llllit or ohm. Elec. See OHM. -B, barlll&. 
a Kelp. b Crude soda ash made from common salt; black 
ash.-B. brandy,an artificial brandy imitating genume co
Jnac.-B. gam_, a commercial dextrin.-B. llon, the lion iur-

l~f ::!!:~~~a:t:~~~f :~1l~e~~~~:i: 1~,T ;}~wt~ 
act of 30-31 Viet. c. 3 (1867) by which the Provinces of Can
ada, Nova Scotia_, and New Brunswick were confederated to 
form the Dominion of Canada. -B. oak, the common oak of 
England ( Quercus robur). -B. oil, a rubefacient liniment 
containing' oil of turpentine and other vegetable oils. and 
petroleum. -B. 1e&1, the four seas which surround Great 
Britain. -B. thermal unit, Physics, the quantity of heat re
auired to raise the temperature OI one yound of water one 

(a9!1~~~~hfbC:.:t Jl °T.11U.r i\s t~iT~ tJ ~~J~~mc~T~~~ 
tobacco, coltsfoot. 

Brlt'tsh, "· The language of the ancient Britons ; Cymric 
(which see). Also, collectively, people of Great Britain. 

Brlt'ish-er (-er), n. A subject of Great Britain of British 
descent. 

Brlt'o- (brrt'~-). A combining form for Brit·ish; as in 
Brlt'o-Ice-lan'dlc. 

Brlt'o-mar'tla (brW~-mar'trs), or Brlt'o-mart (brW~
miirt), n. [L. Britomartis, fr. Gr. Bp<Toµapn<. l 1. A Cretan 
goddess, identified with Artemis as patron ol fishers and 
sailors; - called also Dictynna. Cf. GBEAT MoTHEB. 
2. In Spe~r's "Faerie Queene," a lady knight, repre
senting Chastity. She marries Artegal, or Justice. 

Brlt'on (brrt 1lln), n. [OF. Breton Briton, Breton, L. 
Britto,Brito. Cf.BRETON, BRlTIBH.] 1. Amemberofone 
of the tribes inhabiting Britain previous to the Anglo
Saxon invasions. Tacitus distinguished the Caledonians, 
or Scotch, and the small and dark Siluresof western Wales 
from Britons of the same race as the Gauls. The Picts, 

j~:Yt~ a~, f~~ejj~\~ncs0!!.~i!eJ~~btfes~itt;::ic t~\t!~ini:: 
mixed withearlier non-Aryan peoples. Cf. BRYTHON. a. A native or British-born subject of Great Britain, esp. 
an Englishman. Cf. ANGLO-SAXON. 

Bci-Jl;~~-:r 1Yl:~ha~rJ~~t:J1a~ri]l~~ig B;itttn:.i nd of 
brlt'Ue (brrt''I), a. [ME. britel, brutel, fr. AS. breotan to 
break; akin to Ice!. brytja, brjota, Sw. bryta, Dan. bryde.J 
1. Easily broken ; apt to break ; fragile ; not tough or 
tenacious. 

Farewell, thou pretty, brittle piece 
Of fine-cut crystal. Cotton. a. Hence, frail; unstable ; inconstant; as, brittle honor. 

!YER~i~~f~:i'i~~~~~~e ;B~~~~i.!et1!!:, :!~ft!i s~~~;: 
ence to substances, which it characterizes as easily frac
tured or snapped; as, brittle as an eggshell or a glass rod. 
FRAGILE has wider range than brittle (thus, spun ~lass is 
both brittle and fragile; a spider's web is a fragde but 
not a brittle, structure), and applies esp. to objects which 
are easily broken or destroyed, or are of delicate consti-
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tntion; as, a fragile vase, fragile as a flower. FRAIL and 
fragile are frequently convertible, butfrail nsnally carries 
a stronger implicat10n of weakness or inadequacy for a 

ft~~t f:e~~ia:~ :,:~ 8c~e~~ :i0~::~t\~ :to!: 
strong corruption inhabits our frai'! blood" (Shak.); "• 
child of theJrail Abbess of Leominster" (E. A. Freeman). 
brittle fern a delicate • po!YJ>Odiaceous fern (Filiz J,.,,,. 
gilis) of wide distribution in Europe, Asia, and America. 
It has thin 2- or 3-pinnatifld fronds, the sori with a fnga
cious indusium. - b. mica. Min. See CLINTONITB GROUP. -

ti.:i!il~e"r'ti:.tt~~i~edl~:~;, ac~~~h~r.:;.:- b. thr.teh. 
- brit'tl•-1:r (bl'Yt''l-U), adv. - brlt'Ue-ness, n. 

brlt1Ue-wort 1 (-wOrt'), n. a A plant of-the family Chara
cere ; - so called from their fragile stems. b A diatom ; 
- so called from the brittle siliceous valves. 

brltz'ka, brlta'ka (brrts'ka), n. Also brltzs'ka. [Pol. 
bryczka, dim. of bryka freight wagon.] A long carriage, 
with a calash top and space for recliniug. 

Brl'za (bri 1z<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. {Jpi(ew to nod, prob. influ
enced by {Jpi(a a grain like rye. J Bot. A genus of grasses, 
natives of the Old World and South America, distinguished 
by the large cordate spikeleta. See QUAKING GBASS. 

broach (briich), n. [ME. broche, F. broche; perh. of Celtic 
origin, bnt cf. L. broccus, brocchu1, projecting (of teeth). 
Cf. BROOCH.J 1. A pointed rod of wood, iron, etc., as an 
awl, a. bodkm, a Janee, or spear. Ob,. or Dial. Eng. &, Scot. 
2. Any of varioua pointed or spikelike tools, implements, 
or parts ; as : a A spit for roasting meat. b The atick 
from which candle wicks are snspended for dipping. o A 
spindle or spool ; also, the yarn wound npon it. Scot. or 
Dial. Eng. d A wooden rod or pin, sharpened at each end, 
used by thatchers. Dial. Eng. e Carding. The steel tooth 
of a comb. f Mech. A tool of steel, generally tapering and 
with two or more cutting edges for smoothing or enlarging 
holes, esp. iu metal; a reamer. The broach for gun bar
rels is commonly 
squareand without 
taper. g A more Broach, t f. 
or less tapering steel tool with file teeth or a succession of 
cutting edges, used to enlarge or even up irregular holes 
that cannot be dressed by revolving tools; a drift. h A 
tapering tool used in tapping or broaching casks. l Lock 
Making. The pin in a lock which enters the barrel of the 
key ; also, in a key, the part of the stem beyond the web 
or bit, made to enter a socket. I Masonry. A sharp
l'Ointed chisel, used esp. for rough-dressing stone. 
3. Any of various things resembling a broach. Specif. : a 
A spit!ike •ta1·t, on the head of a young stag. b Arch. A 
spire rising directly from a tower without a parapet at its 
base. Local, Eng. Also, formerly, any spire. 
4. An incision ; boring ; perforation. 
6. A clasp pin, as for fastening a garment. See BROOCH. 

broach, ,,. t.; 11aoAoBBD (briicht); saoAou 1ING. [F. bro
cher. See BROACH, n. ,· cf. BROKU.. J l, To stab; pierce ; 
also, to pt·ick with the spur; spur. 
a. To spit ; to pierce, as with a spit ; to fix on a spit. 

I '11 b1·oach the tadpole on my rapier's point. Shale. 
3. To tap ; to pierce, as a cask, in order to draw the liq
uor; hence, to let out; to shed, as blood. 

::b:::!1;i!~!1:h~«j ~~tto'>Jri:t~ 1:~e,~~a~l~de, Shale. 
4. To open for the fl.rat time, as stores, a mine, etc. ; 
hence, Slang, to steal. 

I will open the old armories, I will broach my store, and will 
bring forth my stores. Knolle,. 
6 To make public ; utter ; publish first ; put forth ; to in
troduce as a t.opic of conversation. 

Those very opinions themselves had broached. Swift. 

&. To ~ 11':t tia~it!!i~~~::! ~'!!~1t i~tthy pride 1 Shale. 
7. M asonrg. To shape roughly, as a block of atone, by 
chiseling with a coarse tool. Scot.&, North of Eng. 
8. To enlarge, dress, or cut (a hole), by uting a broach. 
9. To violate; deflower. Obs. Court of LOtle. 

broach, v. i. &, t. [Perh. a different word. l Naut. Used 
only in the phrase: to broach to, to veer suddenly into the 
wind, so as to lay the sails aback, and expose the vessel to 
the danger of capsizini ; - said usually of a vessel running 
with the wind quartermg. 

broach'er (-er),"· One that broaches; specif.: a A first 
publisher, promoter, or suggester. b Mech. A broach. 
C A spit. Obs. 

broad (br6d), a.; BROAD'BR (-~r); BBOAn'BST. [ME. brod, 
brad, AS. brad; akin to OS. bred, D. breed, G. breit, Ice!. 
breitJr, Sw. & Dan. bred, Goth. braids. Cf. BREADTH.] 
1. Wide ; extended in breadth, or from side to side ; -
opposed to narrow; as, a broad street ; an inch broad. 
2. Specif.: Designating, or pertaining to, certain fabrics, 
esp. textiles, now or formerly distinguished by their 
breadth, or their manufacture or sale; as, broad glass, or 
window glass; broad silk (that is, silk cloth asdisting. from 
silk ribbons, etc.) ; broad trade, etc. Cf. BBOADCLOTH. 
3. Extending far and wide ; spacious; vast ; as, the broad 
expanse of ocean. 
4. Extended, in the senee of diffused or expanded ; open ; 
clear ; full. "Broad and open day." Bp. Port/JUI. 

As broad and general aa the casing air. Shak. 
6. Plain ; evident ; obvious; as, a broad hint; al.so, pro
nounced ; strongly marked; as, a broad Scotch accent. 

That word .. proves thee far and wide a broad goose. Shak. 
8. Unrestrained in language; outspoken; without re
serve, esp. without the reserve of refinement or propriety; 
coarse; indelicate; as, a broad compliment; a broad joke. 
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7. Free ; unfett.ered ; unrestrained; as, broad farce. 
8. Ext.ended in amount or range ; extensive ; general ; 
comprehensive; as, education in the l>roadw sew,e. 

'.rhe words in the Constitution are broad enough to include 
the cue. D. Daggett. 
9. Hence : Liberal ; catholic ; as, the severest test of a 
broad man is his tolerance of a narrow man. 

In a broad, statesmanlike, and masterly way. E. Ei•erett. 
10. Main and essential ; general, as opposed to detailed or 
minute ; as, the broad aspects of the case. 

Interested as I here am in the broad outlines and not in the 
dete.ils. Josiah Royce. 
11. Fine Arts. Characterized by breadth. See BBEADTH, 6. 
12. Phon. a Of a vowel, pronounced with a wide open
ing of the articulating organs, as the a In father, or the a 
in 111.an.. Cf. WIDE, with which broad is often confused. 

Very open vowels are called broad. u a" in man is a hr@ad 
front vowel. H. Sweet. 
b Of a consonant, formed by a broad current of breath. 

esia~~~~br:~~;~~i!':i~~:tb!t:e~~tth! i:::;!~:~:~i~:rb~tt 
TOWS. W. Viii tor. 
13. Of strong quality; straight-fibered ;-said of wool. 
Australia. 
Syn.-· Large, ample, spacious roomy extensive, ex
panded, comprehensive, vast; ul,,;ral, tolerant. - BROAD1 
WIDE, THICK, BROAD (oppased to narrow) and WIDB (oppasea 
to narrow, close) apply to surfaces or areas, as measured 
from side to side; TRICK (ophosed to thin), to solids, as 

:"~f11.!:;~~;~u";~e!01lik~c'}jr~~ ~~da<{,,1f,11B;'!;:1'l::.. 
quently convertible ; as, a broad or wide street, ribbon, 
margin. But broad commonly applies only to surfaces or 
areas as such; as, .. two broad suns" (Milton}, a broad leaf, 
a broad-headed tack, broad-shouldered, broad-chest.ed. 
Wide applies also to apertures, or to that which (lit. or fig.) 

~~~;:d sir:~:; ~d':~t~~~u:13e-:i:t~~~~rd:.~ 
wide; cf. the broad world, the wide world; the broad sea, 
the wide sea. See GRBAT, 
u broad u long, having the length equal to the breadth; 
hence, the same one way as another. 

It is as broad as long, whether they rise to others, or bring 
others down to them. L'Estrange. 
-b. arrow. a An arrow with a broad head. b Her. A pheon 
engrailed on the out.ered~. See PHBON. o A sim-? 
ilar mark placed upon British ordnance and gov-
ernment stores. - b. bean. See BBAN, 1 a. - b.•beau 
r111t, a disease of the broad bean caused by the 
~rasitic rust fungus Uromyces Jabm. -B. Church, 

ci:~~~r:: ~~gr~:r~! ::~~~ ::th~~:~~~, ~f Broad 
theological thought consisting of persons holding Arrow, •· 
liberal views as to doctrine and fellowship; - a popular 
designation dating from about the · f the 19th cen-

~[l., r~,:;1j:gf?tt:'i;"g~c't~::i· g~rct pos:1~:. 
but maintain no_pa.rty or~zation mas Arno~F. D. 
Maurice, Chas. Kingsley, DeanStanley,andF. W. Robert
son are regarded as the chief 19th--0entury leaders of this 
school. The t.erm is sometimes ap_plied to similar schools 
or groups in other Christian bodies. - B. Charehm&ll. -
b. 1&11'9· See GAUGE.-b. gla11, cylinder glass.-b.Jump, 
.Athletics, the long jump, as disting_uished from the h-igh 
jum]!,-b. ll.gamonta, the two lateral ligaments of the uterus 

ri::"'~M:.0°¾i!f!e~~it.°l.!~•la~:::~Po ..!~g 1~':n~li~! 
Fallopian tubes and ovary are contained.-b. pOIID&llt. See 
under PENNANT. - b. tool. Masonry. = DROVE. - b. twelve1, 
a size of pa.per. See PAPER. 

broad (br6d), adv. Broadly; - now used chiefly in phrases. 
bro&d awake, fully awake; wide awake. 

-b. :c:; d,1::f.~e~~~iA::-c1~ ~~!;ay~s~nihe 8=;~ 
taken as a basis. See BEARING, n., 10. 

broad, n. 1, Tho broad part of anything, as of the hand. 
I. Au expansion of a river ; a flooded fen. Eng. 
3. = BBOADPJBOB. 
4. A lathe tool for turning down the insides of cylinders. 
&. pl. Playing cards. Gant. 
&. Print. Furniture four picas, or 48 points, wide. 

braad'U:' l (br6d'llks'), n. An ax with a broad blade, as 
broad•u:e' any of various battle-axes, or a kind of ax 

used for hewing timber, See AX, Illus/. 
broad'blll' (-bll'), n. a= scAuP nucK. b The shoveler. 
o Any of certi,,in nonoscine perching birds constituting the 
family Eurylmmidm, found in the warm parts of the Old 
World. They have a wide, short bill, often bright plumage, 
and are of quiet, inactive habits. 

broad'-bot'tomed (-b~t'llmd), a. Having a broad bottom. 
Broa.d-bottomed Aclmln1matlon, Eng. Hist., the ministry of 
lf 1~~J:i':;1,f:!~"o'i"~~!f fii":.~lJ:.4; - BO called because 

broad'brlm' (-brim'), n. 1. A hat with a very broad brim, 
such as those worn by men of the Society of Friends. 
2. [cap.] Renee, a Friend; a Quaker. Sportive. 

broad'-biimmeO/ (-brimd'), a. Having a broad brim. 
broad'oaat' (-kllst'), n. Agric. A casting or throwing seed 
in all directions, as from the hand in sowing. 

broad'caat', a. 1. Cast or dispersed in all directions, as 
seed from the hand in sowing ; widely diffused. 

~b'!oc,:Pif.·s. 'Ole ruddy 

t,~;;:;::it ~-~!t{~c:; u:3~ 
rr-c:f;_head.'ed, a. = BRACHY
CEPHALIC. - broad'•heacl'ed
D.UI, U, [ Western u. s.1 
broad'horn', n. See ARK, 4. 
brO&d'ish, a. See -1 SH. 
broa.d'ling. adi,. rbroad + 2d 
-ling,lBreadthwise;hroadly.Obs. 
broi.d"'ly, min. of BROAD, 
broad'man, n. On the Norfolk 
Broads,a wherryman. Dial.Eng. 
broad'mouth', n. = BR O AD
BILl, C, 
broa.d'ncl. Broadened. Ref. Sp. 

=:g;:,:31, :. ,. s'Pa"":t!~p with 
the broad seal; to autliorize, 
guara,tee, or warrant. ()bs. 
'bro&d lheet', n. Prtnf. = 
BROAD81DE. rbroadsides,1 
bro&d.'lide', r. i. 'to discharg-e 
broad.'1lde', ad1,. 1. Broad,nde 
on or to. 
I. In one volley ; all together. 
brot.dl'ma.n. T BROA~MAN. 
bro&d' •■po'ten, a. U sm~ broad 
or plain lan,ru.age; plain-spoken. 
broad.'■Pread', a. Widespread. 
broa.d' •■pread'lng, a. Spread-

i~i:i;,~. r~~;~~~~!1:LAR. 
S. Paving stone cut in broad, 
thin pieces. Eng. 
broad' -tailed' humming bird. 
See HUMMING BIRD, 
broad'throatf ,n. =BROADBILL C, 
bro&d'way', n. A wide road or 
way ; - now usually two words 
except as the name of a street ; 
as, Broadwa11, New York City. 
bro&d.'way', broad'wa~'. adv. 
Broadwiee. · fzARD. I 
broad'•~ed'bawk. See BUZ
broad'wise (-wlz 1), adv. 
Breadthwiee. .Archaic. 
broath (br6th), Obs. or Scot. 
var. of BROTH. 
brob. , .• t. To pierce with or 
as with a bodkin. Dia1. Eng. =: o"'i.:.:~~~i.~~.O~,BROCK. 
bro'cap. Var. of BROKAGE, 
bro-car'dlc (brti-kii.r'dlk), n. A 
broeard, or maxim. 
Bro'ca'■' con'v•lu'tion (brt'.51-
kiz' ), [ After Paul Broca, 
French surgeon.] .Anat. = CON• 
VOIJUTION OF BROCA, 
rlr°O:l:t~~bl~k' 4-ffll'G), n. 
broch. -f-BROACH, BROOCH, 
brocha4. t BROCADB, 
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2. Scattering in all directions (as a method of sowing) ; -
opposed to planting in hills, drills, or rows. 

broad'caat' (br6d'kasV), adv. So as to scatter or be scat
tered in all directions; so as to spread widely. 

broad'caat', v. t.; llROAn'cAsT' ; llROAn'cAsT'ING. To scat
ter or sow broadcast ; to disseminate widely. 

broaO.'oloth (br6d 1kl3th; 205), n. a A fine smooth-faced 
woolen cloth for men's garments, usually of double width 
(i. e., a yard and a hRlf or a yard and three quarters), as 
disting. from woolens three quarters of a yard wide. 

All broadcloths are fulled or felted, which entangles the wool 
hairs of the weft and the warp so that these clothe never unravel 
when cut. Dry Goods Economist. 
b A fabric for women'• wear with a slightly napped surface. 

broad'en (-'n), v. i. &: t.; BRoAD'ENJID (-'nd); BROAD'BN-ING 
(-'n-Iug). [From BROAD, a. J To grow, or to make, broad; 
to become, or to render, broader or wider. 

The broadening sun appears. Wordsworth. 
broad'-gauge' (-gii'), a. Large or generous; liberal. 
broad'-homed' (-h6rnd 1), a. Having spreading horns. 
broad'leaft (-liif'), n. a A combretaceous tree (l'erminalia 
latifolia) of Jamaica, the wood of which is used for boards, 
scantling, shingles, etc. b A cornaceous tree of New Zea
land (Griselina Uttoralis). See PUKA. 

broadleaf tree. a The broadleaf. b Anr. anjl'iOs:i,<!rmous 

r:~:;~~~!f;'i,~~~.aJa\hf.'!';J'Jef~im°"!i'n'll:~.fs 0 t~:'!,~ 
the pine or spruce. 

broad1-leaved' (-levd 1), broad'-leafed' (-left'), a. Hav
ing broad, or relatively broad, leaves. 
broad-leaved a.pple, either of two Australian trees: a The 

~fif";1~';:;,~ui.!.T' ..1'}g~~4f;~ :fti;'.uttn'ii~:,~;\lll:;:~~! 

:'."l:~{;"t'i.':, ':~~{f:fu w~J~1~'}I'a1~!iJ1~'J!}M~~ :."'::~ 
a ma.pie (Acer rnac1'gphyllum) forming large forests on the 
Pacific coast of the United States, charact.erized by its very 
large leaves. - b. tree. = BROADLBAF Tmuo b. 

broad1-mlnd 1ed (-min'dl!d; -did; 7, 87), a. Having a broad 
or liberal mind. - broad1m1nd.'ed-neu, n. 

broad'pieolt' (-pea'), n. An English gold coin, a twenty
shilling piece of James I., Charles I., or the Common
wealth ; - so called after the introduction in 1663 of the 
guinea, which was narrower and thicker. Called also broad. 

broad aeal. The public seal of a country or state. 
broad'aharlt' (-shftr'), n. A form of plowshare used for 
surface cultivation, cutting weeds, etc. -v. t. To plow 
with a broadshare. 

broad'Bide' (-aid'), n. 1. Naut. The side of a ship above 
the water line, from the bow to the quart.er. 
2. A broad surface of any object, as a nearly unbroken 
side or front of a house, the side of an animal, etc. 
3, All the guns, collectively, that can be trained to fire to 
one side of a ship, or their simultaneous discharge, 
4. A similar attack with any kind of weapon ; a volley of 
abuse or denunciation. Colloq. 
&. Print. A sheet of paper containing one large page, or 
printed on one Bide only ; - called also broadsheet. 

broad•aword' (brfld'sord'), n. A sword with a broad blade 
and a cutting edge ; esp., a claymore. 

The word broadsword may be taken to include all kinds of cut-

;::i:;rs~~:J:0::t h:!:; ~~;.'{~~~~e~:rm for eh!f,~~!!~~ff';!~: 
Broad'Well dng (-w~l). [After L. W. Broadwell, its in
ventor.] urdnance. A gas check used with the Krupp 
wedge lermeture. It is made of steel with a ijroove and 
~/'tt~db~~CCiO:-c~~ by a hardened steel plaM> m the face 

brob (br~b), n. [Cf. BROG, n.] 1, Carp. A brad-shaped 
spike to be driven alongside the end of an abutting timber 
to prevent its slipping. 
2. Mining. A prop for underpinning coal. Local, Eng. 

Brob'dlng-nag (br~b' ding-nitg), n. Often incorrectly 
Brob'dlg-nag. In Swift's ''Gulliver's Travels,'' an imag
inary country where everything is on an enormous scale. 
The inhabitants are represented as giants about has tall 
as an ordinary spire steep]e." 

Brob'dlng-nag'l-an (-nilg'I-lin), a. Incorrectly Brob'dlg
nag'l-an. Colo••"'! ; of extraordinary height; gigantic. 
"A Brobdingnagian pie." Harper's Mag. -n. A giant. 

bro--0ade' (brt-kiid'), n. [Sp. b1"ocado (cf. It. broccato, F. 
brocart), fr. LL. brocare to prick, to figure (textile fabrics), 
to emboss (linen), to stitch. See BROACH.] l. Silk stuff, 
woven with gold and silver threads, or ornamented with 
raised flowers, foliage, etc. i - also applied to other stuffs 
thus wrought and enriched. Prio,•, 
2. A kind of powder used for bronzing. 

bro-cad&', v. t.; BRO-CAn'BD (-kiid'l!d); BRO-C.ln'JNG (-Ing). 
To work or weave into, or as if into, brocade ; to adorn; 
embellish. . 

bro-cad'ed (-kiid'l!d),p. a. l. Woven or worked, as bro
cade, with gold and silver, or with raised flowere, etc. 

Brocaded flowers o'er the gay mantua shine. Gav, 
2. Dressed in brocade. · 

broc'ard (brl!k'ard; brii'kard), n. [F., fr. Burkhard, 
Bishop of Worms, author of a collection of ecclesiastical 

broch'an (brlSx'dn}, n. [Gael. 

~::r~~Jid:e~rr1fo~• ;sft:. oat-
broche (broeh), "· [F. See 
BROACH, n.] 1. A broach. Ob!. 
or Dial. Eng. ~ Scot, 
S. (F. bri'Jsh) Cool:er11, A spit; 

n~::~:3Je~iJ,st:J)~'!z~ w[f~j 
1. Woven with n. raised :figure. 
z. Stitched;-sa.id of a book with 
no cover or only a"'aper one. 
bro-ch'' (br0-11hl ), ,,. t. ~ t. ,· 
BRO-CHiED' (-Bhld'); BRO
CHE'ING, To weave with a 
raisf'd fl.J?;ure. 
bro-ch~', n Broe he fabric. 
~b:t1tc~!~cht&s~"or Jr.orked 
broch'et. + BROCKET 

f~:;J_t Sc~t~::.Y!l•nRo~r::~~ 
brock. Dial. var. of BROKE. 

:~:.;~~i.] [,p!·c~~hf~ ~Cr~!t 
to bits. Scot. [brocket. I 
brock, n. [See BROCKET,l A 
brock, n. [AS. broc.} A horse, 
m1;. a0~iTal~oJ:~~: a so, a cow. 
brooked (br~kt) a. [Cf, Dan, 
brogel, Sw. brokig,I. Mottled 
with black and whi , a■ on the 

face. Dial. Eng. ~ Scot 
brock'ett. + BRACKET. 
brook' •faced' (-:fist'),a. Marked 
with a white streak on the face 
like a badger. 
brock'ilh, a. Badgerlike; 

~=~11i :~1( 1hr~~~t k®). A 
hrock-taced cow. Scot. 
brock'le (brlSk''l), a. [Cf. 
BRICKLK, BRKAK,l Likely to 
break; srecif., of weather. vari-
;~~:J. Ob:.a!~IJi~rt lff~n~reak 
brock'le, n. Refuse ; rubbish ; 
fragments; specif., excavated 
waste from a mine. ObtJ, or 
Dial. Eng. [Dial. Eng.I 
brock'ly (brlSk'lV,, a. Brockle. 
brock'ram(brtik rd"m),n.. [Cf. 

::p~~:carc':i~!oE:S•l.re:Ci~r~r:t~ 
English Permian. Dia1, Eng. 
brock'y (brlSk''t'.), a. [Cf. 
BROCKEn, l Dirty ; spotted ; 
hence, pockmarked. D1al. 
brocle, T BROCKLE. 
broc'o-11. Var. of BROCCOLI. 
brocor. + BROKER, 
brod, Ob111.ordial. var.of BROOD. 
brod (brM : brt!d). Obs. or 
Scot. form of BOARD. 
brad (brod), n. [See BBAD.] 

BROIDERESS 

canons.] 1. An elementaryprincipleorm""'im; a short, 
proverb1al rule, as in lllow, ethics, or metaphysics. 
2. (pron. brt'klw) A sharp speech; a gibe or sarcasm. 
A Gallicism. Gq,rlyle. 

Brocard circle (brt;tkar'). fAfter H. Brocard, French math
ematician.] .Math. A circ e passing through the circum .. 
center! the symmedian, and five other notable points of a 
triang e ;- called also seven-point Lircle. 

Brooard points. Math. Two points in the plane of a tri
angle at which the an'¥es subt.ended by the sides of the 
r:~~~ i: f,!1,0:~gle~e common value of the six angles 

bro'ca-tel (bro'ka-t~l; br~k'a-), n. Also brocla-telle' 
(br~k'<i-tl!l'). [F. brocaJelle, fr. It. broccatello: cf. Sp. 
brocatel. See BROCADE.] 1. A kind of fabric originally of 
coarse texture, figured like brocade, usually made of wool 
and silk, and used chiefly for tapestry, carriage linings, etc. 
2, A dull yellow or drab marble, clouded and veined with 
dark red. It is now brought from Catalonia. 

broc'co-11 (brllk•t-lI), n. [It. broccoli, pl. of broccolo sprout, 
cabbage sprout, dim. of brocco splinter. See BROACH, n.] A 
hardy variety of canlifiower (Bra88ica olemcea botrytu). 
See CAULIFLOWBR, 

broch (br~K ; brl!K), n. [Ice!. borg castle. See 1st B011-
ouau ; cf. DBOUGH.] One of the prehistoric circular stone 
towers found on the Orkney and Shetland Islands and the 
neighboriug mainland. They usually consist of double 
walls inclosing small apartments about a central court. 

bro•chant (bro'shlint), a. [F., p. pr. of brocher to spit, 
pierce.] Her. Overlying; .surmounting (something d~ 
bruised). See DEBRUISBD, 

broch'an-tlte (brllk 11in-tit; brt-shlmt'It), n. [After Bro
cltant de Villiers, French mineralogist.] Min. A basic 
sulphate of copper, CuS0,3Cu(OH) 2, in emerald-green or
thorhombic crystals, or massive. H., 3.5-4. Sp. gr,, 3.91. 

bro'chette' (brtitshl!t'l,n. [F.,dim. of broche. SeeBRO.lCH1 
11.] Cooke,•y. Asma I spit or skewer.-en bro'chette' (iiN/ 
[F .], on a brochette; skewered. 

bro-ohld'o-drome (brt-kid'ii-drom) } a. [Gr. (Jpoxl• 
broch'l-dod'ro-mous (br~k 1I-dlld'rii-mlls) (dim. of(Jp•x•• 

aloop)+oprlµooarunning.] Bot. Form-. 
ing loops; - said of nervation in leaves in 
which the nerves form loops within the ' 
blade of the leaf, as in Aristolochia, Olea, 
Sapindus, etc. Called also brachydodrome. 

bro-chure' (brii-shiir'), n. [F., fr, brocher 
to stitch, See BROACH, v. t.] A printed 
and stitched book containing only a few 
lea,·es; a pamphlet ; a treatise or article B~~hido!ll4'me 
publisl1ed 1n such form. Nervation. 

brook (brllk), n. [AS. broc, fr. W. broch; akin to Ir. & 
Gael. broc, Corn. & Armor. broch; cf. Ir. & Gael. breac 
speckled.] The European badger; - &ometimes used as an 
opprobrious epithet. "This self.conceited brock." Peele. 

brock'age (br~k'i:j),n. [From BRBAx,v.,BROKEN.] 1. Coin 
imperfectly minted. 
2, Broken or damaged stnff, as crockery. Scot. Oxj. E. D. 

Brock 1en BP80 1ter or apeo'tre (brllk 1'n). [Trans. of G. e::t~r::i:v~:rit1tb! ir.g~k!::'ln "ll:'.:'iiirtll:~":nf!~~-e•p. 
broc:k'et (br~k'~t; -It; 7), n. [ME. broket, F. brocardfallow 
deer a year old, fr. the same root as E. b,·oach, meaning 
point (hence tine of a horn).] 1, A male red deer two 
years old; - sometimes called brock. 
2. Any of several small South American deer having un
branched horns. They are generally regarded as consti
tuting the genus Maza-ma, syn. Coassua. 

bro4'er-er (brM'iir-er), n. Archaic form of BROIDBRD; 
specif. [cap.],pl., the London City company represent
ing the guild of embroiderers. 

bro'gan (bro'glin), n. A stout, coarse shoe; a brogue. 
brllg 1ger-lte (brOgtiir-it), n. [After W. C. Brogger, Nor-
wegian mineralogist, who discovered it.] Min. A radioac
ti ve mineral provisionally classed ae a variety of uraninite. 
It occurs in octahedral crystals. Sp. gr., 9.03. 

brogue (brog), n. [Ir. & Gael. brog shoe.] 1. A kind of 
stout, coarse shoe, usually of balf.dresEed or untanned 
leather fastened in shape with thongs,·worn,esp. formerly, 
in Ireland and the Scottish Highlands; hence, loosely, a 
coarse heavy shoe, esp. one with a hobuailed sole ; a brogan. 
2. pl. Trousers; hose. Obs. 
3. A dialect pronunciation ; esp., a strongly marked dia
lectal accent such as characterizes the Irish pronunciation 
of English. In the 18th century citations it is frequentlr, 

Ea~~!~ !YJJ!::~~~ }!!!u~:~~o~ta f:,o~~~~ ~!ri!!"fn1:~; 
your person, and will swear to your face. 

Foig. Faashl Fey, is dere brogue upon my faash tooP Fa'!'quhar. 
Though the phrase O to speak with the brogue on the tongue" 

does not occur until 1729, yet this phrase is implied in the 1707 
extract from Fa1"9uhar. It will be observed, too, that an Irishman 
seems to an Enghshman to speak •1 thick." Is it unreasona.ble to 
conclude that '"speaking with the brogue on the tongue II ie 

ts~~f!~~~\\i~ ;~i~t~~fr~~e:1d~¼~, shoe on ,11:~r5Jae/;~!~~! 
brolO.'er (broid'iir), v. t.; BROID'IIRBD (-i!rd) ; BROn,/ER-ING. 

Oba. or Dial. 1. A spreut; a 
thorn ; also, a goad. 
I. A prick; s:timulusl incentive. 

:; ~~Y:~!r~nai{~:e:i !e~1:fl:gbi:: 
brod, v. t. To goad ; urge by 
prodding. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
Brodall. + BRODHULL. 
brod'dle (brljd''l), ,,. t. To 
Erobe; pierce; goad. Dial. Eng. 

II ~~d.f!~ :rR~IJ;,_4e, (br(Vd&' 
a. [F.l Fabrics. Embroidered: 
brocle'kln (brM'kln), n. [F. 

'III/ti:!:i:e:,f·b~;~kt:~t.qb!~: 
~~~~~.]' l\usti~~eg0ks. Cf. 
brodel, lirodelle. -t BROTHEL, 
brod.e'quln. Var. of BRODEKJN, 
brod.er. + BROIDER, BROTHER. 
brodered. t BROTHERHOOD, 
brod.erhede. + BROTHERHOOD, 
Broderield,n. =BRODHULL, ObR, 
brod.~. 'T BROIDll:RY, 
Brodh1ill, n. Cinque Ports. The 
Brotherhood. See OUESTLING, 
Ob,. 

~~;e~ J. J~1~~~f21J~otc~: 
man.] 1. Syn. of HOO KERA, 
:J!;,ci~~~ny plant of the 

brod'kt.n. -t BRODEKIN. 
broe (brOo). Scot. var. of BROO, 

t~g 0(bi:~:::1~t n. [Cf.BROB,l 
Dia~. Eng. ~ Scot. 1. A !!Ointed 
instrument. as an awl. Lgond.l 
S. A branch or stick, as a pole or 
!t:~•~·l~o~ ~ie.T'iR~~~; prick; 
brog (br~g1, 11. A swampy or 
buflhy spot. Dial, Eng. 
brogat. T BRAGGET. 
broge. + BROGUE, 
l9::i;~t;oJ;~- B~~~ER,] A 
trog'gle (brog''l) v. i. [Freq, 
of brog to broggle. i To sniggle, 
or fish with a brog. Dia1. Eng. 
brogh. Ver. of BR&CH,a tower. 
broght. Obs. pret. of BRING. 
brope (brOg), n. A trick ; a. 
fraud. Obs. or Scot. Burns. 
bro~ (brlig), v. t . • · BROGUED 
(brOgd); BRO'GUING (brff' .. 
l'l'ng). To utter with a brogue. 

b~°P-e;!:;;, Seb;1;.~~-neer' 
(broJ;l.ner'), n. One epealtllll' 
with a broµ-ue. Humo-l"OUB. 
brold, + BRAID. 
broldon. Obs.p.p.,t p.LOf BBAln. 
broicl'er--eu, n., fem. of BBOID
BRER, 

food, foyot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (2ll0); K=eh in G. ich, aeh(U4); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Nwnben referto§§inGuma. 
Fall explanation■ of Abbreviation■, Slam■, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeahulary, 



BROIDERER 

[ME. broulen, brouden, F. broder, confused with E. braid; 
F. broder is fr. OF. brosder, perh. of Celtic origin; cf. W. 
brathu to sting, stab, Ir. & Gael. brod goad, prickle; but 
also Ice!. broddraspike,a sting, AS. brord a point, E. brad.] 
To embroider. Archaic. -broid'er-er (broid'er-er), n. 
Archaic. 

They shall make a broidered coat. Ex. xxviii. 4. 
broid'er-y (broid'er-I), n.; pl. -IES (-Iz). [F. broderie.] 
En~broidery. Archaic. 

broigne (broin), n. [OF., of G. origin. Cf. BYRNIE.J A 
medieval defensive garment consisting of leather or woven 
fabric on which were sewn metal rings, plates, etc. 

broil (broil), n. [F. brouiller to d.isorder; origin uncert.] 
A confused or noisy disturbance; a tumult; esp., a quar
rel; brawl. 
Syn.-Contention, fray, affrar, tumult, altercation, dis
sension, discord, contest, confhct, brawl. See DISPUTE. 

broil, v t. 1. To mix confusedly; to involve in confusion; 
agitate. Obs. "Broiled with melancholy." More. 
2. To embroil. Rare. 

broil, v. i. To quarrel ; to engage in a broil. 
broil, v. t.; BROILED (broild) ; BROtL'INo. [ME. broilen, AF. 

broiller to burn, OF. bndllir to be hot; of uncertain 
origin; cf. G. brodeln to boil, bubble, and F. brUler to 
burn, OF. brusler.J 1. To burn; to char. Obs. 
2. To cook by direct exposure to heat over a fire, esp. upon 
a. gridiron or on live coals; - distinguished from fry. 
8. To subject to great (commonly direct) heat. 

broil, v. i. To be subjected to the action of heat, as meat 
over the fire i to be greatly heated, or to be made uncom
fortable with heat. 4 ' He brolled with impatience.'' Sterne. 

broil, n. 1. Act of broiling; also, an excessively hot con-
dition. "The broil o' the brazier." Browning. 
2. Something broiled, as a broiled steak ; a grill. 

broll'er (broil'i5r), n. One who excites broils; one who en
gages in or promotes noisy quarrels. 
ch':r~ht loth he but turn broiler, . • make new libels i-1:!~1~1~~~ 1~ 

broll'er, n. One that broils; specif.: a One who cooks by 
broiliug. b A utensil, as a gridiron, used in broiling. o A 
chicken or other bird flt for broiling. Colloq. d A very 
hot day. Colloz. 

bro'kage (brii-'kaj), n. [Cf. OF. brocage.] The trade, busi
ness, or recompense of a broker i brokerage. Brokage was 
formerly much used with an implication of immoral or 
illegal jobbery, as in buyin)i;' or selling offices, acting as a 

f~ik~;;~~t\~i; i~t r:i~~o~~:~en tt~~ !;ac~~g~ 1b~%:.~?e~ 
broke (brok), pret. & obsoles. p. p. of BREAK. 
broke, v. i.; DROKED (brokt); BROK'ING (brok 1Ing). [See 

BROKER. J 1. To transact business as or through a broker; 
to traffic ; to deal. Rare. 
2 .. To act as procurer or go-between in love matters. Obs. 

We do want a certain necessary woman to broke between them, 
Cupid said. Fanslww,:,. 

broke, n. [Cf. AS. !lebroc a breaking, fragment, and E. 
break.] 1. A fragment, as of kitchen leavings. Obs. or Scot. 
2. A wou11d; a break. Obs. 
3. pl. Locks of short wool found on the edge of the fleece, 
esp. about the neck and belly; skirtings or shorts, often 
classed as super, middle, and common, according to ditl'er
ences in quality. 

bro'ken (bro'k'n), p. p. & p. a. of BREAK, v. t. Specif. : 
1. a Violently separated into parts or pieces; in fragments. 
b Fractured ; sundered; strained apart; rent; as, broken 
friendship. O Made infirm or weak, as by disease, age, or 
hardships. u The broken soldier." Goldsmith. 

The one being who remembered him RS he had been before his 
mind was f)roken. G. Eliot. 
d Subdued ; crushed ; as, a b1·oken spirit. 8 Made submis
sive; trained to use; as, a broken horse. f Violated; as, a 
broken vow. g Ruined financially ; bankrupt. 
2. Disconnected ; not continuous i bent ; also, rough : un
even ; as, a broken surface ; broken antennoo of an insect. 
3. Imperfectly spoken, as by a foreigner; as, broken Eng
lish ; also, imperfectly spoken on account of emotion. 
at!r~~idst the broken words ancl loud weeping of those j~c:euf~~: 

4. Philo[. a Designating a vowel which has undergone 
breaking. b Pertaining to or designating certain plurals 
in Arabic which vary considerably from the singular forms. 
6. Of uneven quality, as paper, soiled or spotted more than 
retree. Such paper is sold in Great Britain in packages 
marked with three crosses. 
6. Dulled or saddened ; - said of colors, as russet or slate, 
which contain an admixture of gray. 
broken ashlar, asnlar in which the stones are rectangular, 
but of different sizes and shapes. -b. beer, remnants or 
leavings of beer. - b. breast, abscess of the mammary ~land. 
- b. coal, a size of anthracite coal. See COAL. - b. function, 
Malit., one expressed for successive finite intervals by dif-

!Tbl!1tJ~J:u\fiirs~::1~~;f!;~S a!!;tit'e;~!' ~~;;:~:~f~d 
graphically bfi contiguous portions of different elementar[ 

f~~~d8b;8a ~y~l~ia;y~;~~fg_IIF~t~i~r Nr~ts~c!~!~1!f ~ 
single function may have a graph made up of such arbitrary 
portions. - b. line, Geom., a line made up of straight lines 

:ri:i~: ~ib.\:~m~~zf J!~X~~g:~;sf;tkbf to~dn:eo~:i~~~~ 
ag-gregating less than $10,000 in value. Cant. - b. man, an 
outlaw. Scot. -b. meat, fragments of meat or other food. 
- b. music. a Music with its chords broken into arpeggios. 
b Music for different instruments playing together or al
ternately; concerted music. -b. number, a fraction. - b, 

t~e::·ttrii~~1!~ fi~\u:t!t~~ t~;::c~fci. stSJ:•J1;_vi~1 
H ~enaissance :p,ein ARCHITECTURE, If lust. -b. stowage, Naut., 

~'!iftfn~~~~Ni~lna;t!~~J~;~! 1~t~:i~raf~ i~ir~:n t~: 
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- broken tran1it, Astron., a transit whose axis forms part 
of the right-an~led telescope tube, the 

6fellf:c;i:6:~~~g w~t:t~~::a~~!:ttl~d 
weather. - b. wind. Veter. = HEAVES. 

bro'ken-baoked' (bro'k'n-bilkt'), a. 
Having a broken back; hence: a Naut. 
Hogged ; so weakened as to droop at 
each end;-said of 
a ship. b Having 
bones of the back ...
or loins ankylosed, 
or united by a bony 
growth rather than 
a ligament; - said 
of horses ; chinked 
in the chine. 

bro'ken-down', a. 
Broken or infirm 
in strength, force, 
power, health, mor
als, or the like. 

bro'ken -heart' ed 
(-har'tM; -tid; 87), 
a. Having the spir- • 
its depresse~ or Broken Tr;nsit. 1 Telescope; 2 Hollow 
crush?d by grief or Axis forming part of Telescope Tube; 
despair. - b r O'- 3, 3 Levels. 
ken-heart'ed-ly, adv. - brO'ken-heart'ed-ness, n. 

She left her husband almost broken-hearted. JlacaulaJJ 

~!~-~~be~~~~~~~~io~.consolate, inconsolable, comfort

bro'ken-mouthed' (-mouthd' ; -moutht'), a. Having lost 
some of the teeth, as aged sheep and cattle. 

bro'ker (bro'ker), n. [ME. brocour, prob. fr. (assumed) 
OF. broqueor, fr. broquier or brokier, dial. form of bro
chier. The broker was accordingly in the first place a retail 
vender of wine, hence in general a middleman, an agent. 
Oxf. E. D. See BROACH (to tap).] 1. A retailer or petty 
dealer; a peddler. Obs. 
2. A dealer in secondhand goods; a pawnbroker. Eng. 
3. A dealer in money, notes, bills of exchange, etc.-; -
often with a qualifier; as, bill broker, excltange broker. Un-

~~~:i~~eo{~~tg; ii!~: ~1r!~1~:~~~ ih~ts!bj~;r~:t£!~~fpths; 

~~~!ii~~nrhfiis dv0::i~d b~l~rcaal\~sr~~~';;~ tll~ifk~~cw! 
is primarily the agent of the party by whom he is origi
nally employed 1 but for some purposes, as the execution of 
the broker's note, he is the agent of both parties. 

Brokers are mere mediums of commumcation between buyer 
and seller. 1'. R. J/olland. 
4. A go-between in affairs oflove or marriage. Obs. Shak. 

bro'ker-age (-tj), n. The business or employment of a 
broker ; also, the fee, reward, or commission for trans
acting business as a broker, as that given to a life-insur
ance a~ent for insurance effected by him; brokage. 

broker B note. Law. The memorandum given by a broker 
to the parties for whom he is acting, stating the terms of 
the contract entered into. 

bro'ker-y (bro'ker-I), n. 1. The business of a broker. Obs. 
2. The wares of a broker. 

bro'king (-king), a. Pert. to a broker or brokerage. Obs. 
bro'ma (bro'm<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. flpwµ.a food, fl,{lpw

o-Kt:u' to eat.] 1. Med. AlimP.nt; food. 
2. An easily digested form of cocoa from which the oil 
has been thoroughly extracted. 

bro1ma-ce't1o (-se'trc; -set'Ik), a. [bromo- + acetic.] 
Chem. Pertaining to or designating any of three crystal
line acids corresponding to the three chloracetic acids, 

:ii~oc:!~~i1:e8tc1~;ivclf ~r1:C02bH0;-11~jic ::l:;o~~J~~~¥d: 
CBr 3CO2H. Specif., pert. to or designating the mono acid. 

bro'mal (bro'mal), n. [G.; brom bromine+ alkohol alco
hol.] Chern. An oily, colorless fluid, CBr3 COH, related 
to bromoform as chloral is to chloroform, and obtained by 
the action of bromine on alcohol. 

bro'ma-llde (-ma-lid; -!Id; 184), n. Also -lid. Chem. A 
compound exactly analogous to chloralide, but containing 
bromine instead of chlorine. See CHL0RALIDE. 

bro'ma-lln (-!In), n. [From BROMINE.l Pharm. A color
less or white crystalline compound, (CiI 2) 0N.i.C2H 5Br, used 
as a sedative in epilepsy. 

brom'an'll (brom'~n'l'.l), n. [bromo- + aniline.] Chem. 
A substance analogous to chloranil but containing bromine 
in place of chlorine. 

bro'mate (b1·o'miit), n. Chem. A salt of bromic acid. 
bro'mate, v. t. To combine or impregnate with bromine; 
as, bromated camphor. 

b::~: j,~!~•~s.(b~~Jt o~~t~:g:c~!~ a~nKofrrs~~str~u~~~ 
some weeds, but the awnless brome grass (B. inermis) is 
cultivated for forage. 

Bro-me'l.1-a (brli-me'II-<i), n. [NL., after Olaf Bromel 
(1639-1705), Swedish botanist.] Bot. A small genus of trop
ical American plants, type of the Bromeliacere, and closely 
allied to Ananas, from which it differs in the deeply cut 
calyx. B. pingu'ln is the pinguin, or wild pineapple. This 
and other species yield a valuable fiber. See PINGUIN. 

Bro-m&'ll-a'ce-111 (-ii'st-ii), n, pl. [NL.] Bot. A large 
family of monocotyledonous plants, natives chiefly of tropi
cal America, cor;,taining about 40 genera and 900 species, 
among which are Bromelia, Ananas, Tillandsia, and Pit
cairnea. They are epiphytic or terrestrial herbs, with 
res-ular and perfect bracteate flowers, and basal, often 
spmy, leaves. Many are ornamental greenhouse plants. -
bro-me'll-a'ceous (-shus), a. 

bro'me-lln (bro'mt-!In), n. [From Bromelia, former ge-
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neric name oI the pineapple.] Physiol. Chem. A proteo
lytic enzyme present in the juice of the pineapple. 

brom'eth'yl-ene (brow 1eth'I-!iin), n. Cltem. A bromine 
derivative of ethylene; specif., vinyl bromide, CH 2:CHBr. 

brom'hy'drin (-hl'drin), n. Chem. Any of a class of com
pounds similar to the chlorhydrins, but containing bromine 
in place of chlorine. 

Bro'mi-an (bro'mI-an), a. [L. Bromius, fr. Gr. Bpoµ..o,.] 
Of or pertaining to Bromios, or Dionysus (which see). -n. 
Bromian drink ; wine. 

bro'mtc {br0'mlk), a. Chern. Of, pertaining to, or con
taining, bromine; - said esp. of those compounds in which 
tl1is element has a valeuce of five; as, bromic acid, HBrO 3, 

an acid similar to chloric acid. 
bro'mide (bro'mid; -mid; 184, 277), n. Also -mid. Chem. 
A binary compound of bromine with another element or a. 
radical ; a salt or ester of hydrobromic acid ; as, potassium 
bromide; ethyl bromide. The bromides constitute an im-

~~!i,a0;tA~!:i!i !i~~;~E~;~,E~s!~o:o~~~,~~ne or the arts. 

bli~f~it1, !~Y.:r1~~·i~i~::;,.fea0~fth 'lir:~Ti~zgr .Yrr.:. 
used in contact printing and in making enlargements. 

bro'm1d-l1on (bro'mid-i'on)', n. Chem. Ionic bromine, Br-, 
present in aqueous solutions of bromides. See ION. 

bro1m1-nate (bro'mI-niit), v. t. Chem. To subject to the 
action of bromine, esp. so as to cause substitution of bro
mine for hydrogen; to bromate. - bro'mi-na'Uon (-na'
shUn), n. 

bro'mine (bro'min; -men, 184), n. Also bro'mln. [F. 
brome bromine (fr. Gr. flpwµ.o, bad smell)+ E. chlortn,.] 
Chem. One of the elements, which is normally a deep red
dish brown caustic liquid of offensive odor. and emits a 
brownish vapor. Symbol, Br; at. wt., 79.916. It occurs 
in'1ature only in combination, being found in minute quan
tities iu sea water, in many saline springs, in salt deposits, 
and also in the mmeral bromyrite. Free bromine is com
monly prepared by the action of chlorine on bromides. Its 

fE~f:t 1~}s1i~ (1\J1;:/t 11~ifis!~;t~~-J~i~!'~l~Jri~! :~!~: 
ically. Bromine is used in the manufacture of dyes, in 
medicine, in chemical operations, and as a disinfectant. 

bro'mism (br0'mlz'rn), n. Med. A diseased condition pro. 
duced by the excessive use of bromine or its compounds. 
It is characterized by mental dullness, muscular weakness, 
and an eruption upon the skin. 

bro'mlze (bro'miz), v. t. To treat with bromine or a bro
mide, as a photographic plate.~ bro'mlz-er (-miz-Cr), n. 

brom'llte (brorn'lit), n. [From Bromley Hill, near Alston, 
Cumberland, Eng.] A mineral, (Ba,Ca)CO," intermediate 
between witherite and stroutianite;- called also alstonite. 

bro'mo- (bro'mli-), brom-. Chern. Combining form indicat-
ing bromine as an ingredient ; as, brornoform. See CHLOR0-. 

bro1mo-ben'zene(-Mn 1zen; -Mn-zen'),n. Org. Chem. Any 
bromine derivative of benzene, produced by direct bromi
nation or by some other method; specif., the mono deriva
tive, C6H5Br, a colorless oily liquid. 

brc>'mo-form (bro'mt-f6rm), n. [bromo-+ formyl.] Chem. 
A colorless liquid, CHBr:1, having an agreeable odor and 
sweetish taste, and resembling cl1loroform in its effects. 
In composition it is the same as chloroform with the sub .. 
stitution of bromine for chlorine. 

bro1mo-gel'a-tln (-j~l'<i-tin), a. [bromo-+ gelatin.] Pho
tog. Designating, or pertaining to, a process of preparing 
dry plates with an emulsion of bromides and silver nitrate 
in gelatin. 

bro1mo-l'o-dism (-i'li-diz'm ), n. [bromo- + iodine + -iam. l 
Med. Poisoning induced by large doses of bromine ana 
iodine or of their compounds. 

brO'mo-1'o-d1zed (-dizd), a. Photog. Treated with bro
mides and iodides. 

bro'mol (bro'rnol; -mo!), n. [Abbr. fr. tribromophenol.] 
Pharm. A crystal1ine substance (chemically, tribromo .. 
phenol, C6H2BraOH), used as an antiseptic and disinfectant. 

bro1mo-p1'crln (bro 1mt-pi'krin; -pik 1rin), n. Also brom'
pi'crln, and -pl'krln (brom'-). [G. brompikrin; brom 
bromine + pikrinsii.ure picric acid.] Chem. A pungent 
colorless explosive liquid, CN0 2Br::1, analogous to and re
sembling cltloropicrin. 

Bro111P'tonstock (bromp't'n). [From Brompton, England.] 
A tall g-arden biennial or perennial of the mustard famii 

h~~!~~0li ~'t~~~~~i;!~~:~ittrfs 1a~:fl~g8~is~!<l°fr~~fiie 
ten-tl'eeks stock by its autumn-blooming habit. 

Bro'mus (br0'mUs), n. [NL., fr. L. brornos, Gr. {Jp6µ.o~, a 
kind of oats.] Bot. A large genus of grasses, t11e brome 
grasses, natives of temperate regions. They are distin
guished by the large, mostly drooping spikelets, the scales 
of which are usually awned. See BROME GRASS. 

b!0!'i~I?~!r8J.J<b1_s'.;~ge~f;ica~h~;~'/;mer1it~~~,~~;~JJ!:-i 
of large size and more or less terrestrial habits. 

bro'my-rite (bro'mI-rit), n. [bromine+Gr. o.pyvpo, silver.l 
Min. Native silver bromide, Ag Br, yellow in color;- called 
also bromargyr'ite. 

bron'chi-a (hro~'kI-<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. flpoyx.,a, pl. 
Cf. BRONCHus.J Anal. The bronchial tubes, esp. the sub
divisions of the bronchi. 

bron'chi-al (-al), a. Anat. Of or pertaining to the bronchi 
and their ramifications in the lungs. - bron'chl-al-ly, adv. 

f~i:i~t:t:i:~~~r:;:~~l~: it!\~~~~h~1~i~fl ti~~~ ~~!i!~ 
~:if~~sott~e f!.:~t~i!~!!i~~~ f1~:b16~~bt;t_:1,~~e~~Tr~~~!: 
Med., respiration characterized by bronchophony (which 

f~~~ci:s!~~~rii~~~y~~~nth\ib~~n~i~i!n~rtt~1~b~a~cte!~!1:id 
emptying into the azygos and superior intercostal veins. 

bro'min-ism (br0'mln-Yz'm), n. 
Med. llromism. 
Bro'mi-oa (bri'Vrnl-1:5s), B?'O'mi
ua (-Us), n. [Gr. BpO,u.w~, fr. 
/3piµe,v to roar.] See DJONYSt'S, 
'brO'mo-bo'rate, r,. Chem. A 
double salt of hydrobromic and 
boric acids. 

:~~,:-w:r,-a,~'<>-tt:m:b~l~\~;~J= 
OGEN BROMIDE. 

bro-mog'ra-phy(bri.':i-mtsg'rd-fY), 
n. [Gr. {JpW,u.a, {3pW,u.a-ror;, food 
+ -(Jraph!J-l A treatise on food. 

!rg:mfmr!'~:!~~j n. Je~~M!~f~ 

caused by use of bromine. 
bromstone. t BRIMSTONE. 
brom'u-ret (bd5m'0-ri:!t t 
br0m'-), r,, = BROMIDE. Obs. 
bronch. t BRANCH. 

bron-chad'e-ni'ti1 (brlSIJ-klld'~ 
nl'tls), ri. [NL.; hroncho- + 
aderw- + -ftl.<t.] Med. lnflam~ 
rnation of the bronchial glandg, 
bron'chi (brlSIJ'kI), n., pl. of 
BRONCHll8. 
bron' chi-&rc'ti-a ( brlSIJ'k'l'-iirk' -
shY-<l), n. [NL.; bmnchu.'f + 
L. arctus, artus, narrow.] Ned. 
Abnormnl narrowing of the 

~~~~~~~!~ g~~~~-'krfc!;~~;i1!::}: I 
ile, senitte, cAre, l\m, account, ti.rm, ask, sofa; eve, illvent, i!nd, rec.'!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, Srb, ~dd, sl'lft, cdnnect; 

Forelarn Word. t Ob1olete Variant of. + combined with. = equal1. 
iise, t'inite, t\rn, itp, clrcils, menu; 



BRONCHIECTASIS 

bron1obl-ec'ta-lllll (brlS1J1kl-i!k'td-aJa), n. [NL. ; bnmcAua 
+ ectaail.] Med. Dilatation of one or more of the larger 
bronchial tnbes. -bron 1ch1-ec-tat'1o (-ilk-tlt'Jk), a. 

bron'chi-ole (brlSIJ'kl-ilJ), n. Anal. [Dim. fr. broncltia.] 
A minnte bronchial tnbe. 

bron-chl'tlll (brlll)-ki 1tls), n. [NL.; bronchU8 + -iii.I. 7 
Med. lnttammation, acute or chronic, of the bronchial 
tubes or any part of them. - brc11-chl.t'ic (-klt'Ik), a. 

brCll'cho, bron'cc (brlSIJ'ko), n. [Sp. bronco rough, wild.] 
A small horse or pony, of the plains of western North 
America, of a type need chiefiy as saddle horses and pack 
animals. They are of unusuallf hardy constitution, and 
often of vicious habits, and in former times were either 

:~ 1lr:.2~;.~~!i'!ftfe~~tble~r~;:i~:~'1.i:~wo:~~u~'\; 
freedom and extent of range as to be in a practically wild 
condition. Cf. CAYUSB, MUSTANG, 

brCll'cho-(brlSIJ'kt-). [Gr. /Jpoyxos windpipe.] A prefix 
denoting connection with, or relation to, the bronchi. 

bro111cho-cav'er11-oua (-kitv'er-nils), a. Med. Both bron-
chial and cavernous; as, b1·onchocavernoua respiration. 

bro11-choph'o-11y (brlSq-klSf1t-nJ), n. [broncho- +-phony.] 
Med. The resonant sound of the voice normally heard in 
auscultation over a healthy bronchus, and observed over 
other portions of the chest in cases of consolidation of the 
Jung tissue. - bro111cho-phoa/'io· (brlSl)lkt-flSn'lk), a. 

br0111cho-p11eu-mofll1-a (brlS1J'M-nt-miYnl-a), n. [NL.; 
broncho- + pneumonia. 7 Med. Inflalll!llStion of the bron
chi and lungs ; catarrha1 or lobular pneumonia. 

bron'cho-pul'mo-1111-ry (-plll'mt-ut-rl), a. [broncho- + 
pulmonary.) Anal. :Pertaining to the bronchi and lungs. 

bro111cho-rhe'a, brCll'chor-thcll'a (brllg'kll-re'a), n. [NL.; 
broncho- + -rhea, -rho,a.] Med. :Profuse discharge of mu
cus from the bronchia. 

broll'cho-tome (brllq'kff-tom), n. [broncho- + -tome.] 
Surg. Au instrument for cutting into the bronchial tubea. 

broll-chot'o-my (brlSq-klSt'ff-ml), n. Surg. An incision 
into the windpipe or larynx, including the operations of 
tracheotomy and laryngotomy. - bron-chot'o-miat, n. 

brDll'cho-ve-Bic'u-lar (brlSq1M-ve-slk'~-J<ir), a. [broncho+ vesicular.] Med. Both bronchial and vesicular ; as, 
bronchovesicular respiration. 

bron'chua (brllq'kils), n.; pl. -cm (-ki). [NL., fr. Gr. /Jpoy
xo• windpipe. Cf. BRONCHIA.] Anal. One of the subdl
visious of the trachea or windpipe; esp., either of the two 
primary divisions formed by bifurcation of the trachea, 
ea.ch leading to a Inn!!'. The larger bronchi resemble the tra
chea in structure ; m the smaller branches the cartilages 
become reduced to irregular plates and finally disappear. 

bro11-gnlar'd1te (brlln-yiir'dit), n. [After A. Brongniart, 
French mineralogist.] Min. A grayish black sulphide of 
lead, silver, and antimony, PbAg~Sb2S0, oocnrring in octa
hedron& and massive. Sp. gr., 5.1:fo. 

bron'to-(brlSn'tti-). Combininl!_formfr. Gr. /Jpovni, thunder. 
brCll'to-graph (-graf), n. Lbronto- +-graph.] Meteor. 
a A tracing or chart showing the phenomena attendant on 
thunderstorms. b An instrument for mal<ing such trac
ings, as a recording brontometer. 

broll-tom'e-ter (brlSn-tlSm'l!-tiir), n. [bronlo- + -meter.] 
Meteor. An instrument for noting or recording the phe
nomena attendant upon thunderstorms. 

Bron'topa (brlSn'tlSps), n. [NL.; bronto-+ Gr. wlf, face.] 
Paleon. A genus of large extinct periBBodactyl Oligocene 
mammals, related to, if not identical with, Titanotherium. 

Bron1to-aau'rua (brlSn1tti-s6 1rlls), n. [NL. ; bronio- + 
-,aurus.] Palemi. A genus of American Jurassic dino
. saurs of the order Sauropoda. They grew to a Jenl(th of 
over fifty feet and a height of ten feet. They were doubt
less herbivorous. 

Brontoaaurue. 
<dwl 

BrOll'to-zofUm(-zil'ilm),n. [NL.; bronto-+Gr. ,.;;o.animal.] 
Paleon. A genus of gigantic extinct reptiles, 
known from its three-toed footprints in the Me•-u 
ozoic sandstone of the Connecticut valley. The 
tracks, sometimes eighteen inches long, were 
formerlr. referred to gigantic birds. 

brollZB (brllnz), n. [F. bronze, fr. It.~ 
bronzo, prob. fr. the town Brundi.!ium, 
the modem Brindisi, in Italy.] l. An 
alloy of copper and tin, with sometimes . 
small proportions of other elements. as 
zinc and phosphorus. See .ALUMINIUM •• 
BRONZB. It is hard and sonorous, and !l' 
is used for statues, bells, etc., the pro- .. 0 . 

portion of the ingredients being varied ' \ ~ 
to suit the pu~se. The varieties • 
Cf)ntaining,_ the lug~er ~oportions of Footprint of Bronto-
!;:!,c~'i':,!_r:!~\",;1.as m II metal and zoum. <,',,) 
2:. A statue, bust\ etc., cast or wrought in bronze. 

A prmt, a bronze, a flower, a root. Prior. 
3. A yellowish or reddish brown, the color of bronze ; 
also, a pigment, powder, or wash for imparting a bronze 
or other brilliant metallic surface ; as, in printing, gold 
bronze or silver bronze. 

bron'chl-o-lec't&-1la (brl!ij 1kl-3-
l,\k'td:-sls), n. [NL.; bronchi-
~~t:~~r:'~f~l!ed. Dilatation or 
bron'chi-o-lt'tll (-U'tls), n. 
t~o~~\fo1:;.Inflammation of the 
bron'ch1-011te-no'BU(-lSw't@:-nli'
sle), n. [NL, l Bronchostt:nosis. 
bron'cho-bun'er, bron' c~buat'
er, n. One who breaks bronchos; :::cc1: s~owboy. Slang, West

bron'cho-cele (brlll)'kt'J-Be'l), n. 
[Gr. /JPOY)(OK>i/1.71; /Jp/,yxo• 
windpipe+ JC~A,itumor.] Med. 
See GOITER. 
bron'cho-llth (-llth), n. [bron
cho- + -lith.] Med. A concre
tion in a bronchua. 
brcm.'cho-my-co'III, n. [NL. ; 
broncho- + mycosi8.] Med. 
Any bronchial dillea■e caused 

:l.:.:.-i.r;~~m1(brl!~-k~p'4-

~i!i~~~ [gf~~~/ibro~~{Y;f t;l,!~Y 
bron-choph'o-nlsm (-k ~ f'O
nlz'm), n. = BRONCHOPHOXY, 

!f:1;,i~•,t~•~'J'~r!tfg;f~~"eio"t 
ing a fistula of the trachea. 
bron'cho-ple'Jd-a. n. [NL.; 
hronclw- + -11Tegia.1 Med. Pa
ralysis of the bronchial tithes. 

:~:-~~~~h•(1t~: b~::~f;~t 
-rhagrn.] Med. Hemorrhage 
from the bronchial tubee. 

~:: 0}°6~:-:~11!~:0wn~~~J 
the bronchial tubes. 
bron'cho-tra'che-al, a. .Anat. 
Pert. to, or situated in, both the 
bronchi and trachea~ AB, the 
bronchotrncheal syrinx of birds, 
bron'co, bron'co-bu1 1ter. Van. 
of BRONCHO, BRONCHOBUSTER, 
brond.. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
Of BRAND, 

281 
4. lloldnwa1 h:npndence; "brase." 

Imbrowned with native bronze, lo ! Henley standa. Pol!_e. 
bronze (brllnz), v. t.; BllONZBD (brlSnzd); BRONZ1ING, [Cf. 
F. bronzer.] l. To give the appearance of bronze to, by 
coating with bronze powder, by exposure to the sun, or by 
other meaus ; to make of bronze color ; as, to bronze plaster 
casts; to bronze coins, medals, or priut. 

'l'he tall bro1tzed black-eyed stranger. W, Black. 
2. To make hard or unteeling; to brazen. 

The lawyer who b,·onzes hiii bosom. Scott. 
bronze, v. i. To become bronzelike, as in color. 
bronze, a. Made of bronze; .resemblin~ bronze, as in color. 

bronze liquor, any liquor used in bronzmg. -b. powder, any 

f~:f;;,.:~~:.; ;l:::.~~a1Kfo;.y~~~td t:,.a ;~ifi:·Jl;;: 
~~ti"i~!igr aU'~; 1:,~1f:~co=r~:1'~ro~LDwhi:h ~\! 
used for guns.- b. hrkey, a large variety of domestic tur
key having dark plumage with a brilliant metallic lnster. 

brCllZ8d (brlSnzd ), a. Made of a bronze appearance or color; 
hence, browned ; sunburnt. 
:::,~ ffe1~'An~so~~:i:ts'in~BIRD. - bronzed1-lk1D/ dls-

brCllze'wing1 (brlSuz'wlng 1), n. Any of numerous spe-

~t!s ~~E!mi~~fs t~: !:!!a~~ tl!g!!';:;g:. 0nTY:!u~~: 
bronzewlni is Phaps cholcoptem; the bulh bronzewlng, P. 

:rx::to!=~rb~o::e:rso ~lir:sra~:t!~trt ~:::lh':~ 
down to escape notice), is Geophaps scripta .• 

brom'lng, n. l. Act or art of imparting a bronze appear
ance, as by powders, painting, or chemical process. 
2. A material for bronzing. 
3. A bronzelike color or iridescence. 

brollZ'ite (brlSn'zit), n. [Cf. F. bronzite.] Min. A ferrlf
erous variety of enstatite, often having a bronzelike luster. 

brOllZ,Y (brlln'zl), a. Like bronze. 
brooch (broch ; brooch ; 277: uaually 
and properly pronounced like broach, 
the aame word hist01'ically, b,,t the aec
ond pronunciation is becoming com
mon lhrtntgh the influence of the ,pell
ing), n, [SeeBROAcH,n.] An ornamental 
clal!lp, in various forms, as a boss, shield, 
etc., with a tongue, pin, or loop for 
attaching it to a garment. Brooches 
are worn now mostly by women, but 
formerly also by men on the hat. Brooch of l4th 
hai:,onor 's a good brooch to wear J.,~ j:J:,:~~~ Century. 

brooch, v. t.; BROOCHED (brocht ; broocht) ; BROOOH'ING. 
To adorn as with a brooch. Rare. 

brood (brood), n. [ME. brod, AS. br/Jd;. akin to D. broed, 
OHG. bruot, G. brut, also G. bruhe broth. Cf. BREED, 
v. I.] l. The young of animals, esp. of inch as breed 
from eggs. Specif. : a The young of birds, etc., hatched 
or cared for at one time; a hatch; as, a brood of chickens. 

As a hen doth gather her brood under her wings. Luke· xiii. 84, 
b The young from the same dam, whether produced at 
the same time or not; offspring of the same mother, esp. 

if near¥7h~f1f~ne r':1:!0a!f~iuf:ir:rl~ny brood. JVordsworth. 
c The eggs and young of the bee. 
2. A brooding, batching, or breeding. A rcl,afo. 
3. A particular kind bred or produced ; breed; species. 

Flocks oi the airy brood 
(Cranes, geese, or Jong-necked swans). Chapman. 

4. Mining. Heavy waste in tin and copper ores. 
brood, v. t. ,· BBOOD1BD ; BROOD1ING. 1. To sit on or incubate 
(eggs) ; to hatch ; to sit over, cover, and cherish ; as, a 
hen brood• her chickens. 
2. To cherish witb care. Rare. 

3. To t~!ik,:f!~i~::il,.:, n;~~~!!frr!~no~ ~~fr~!~~rl>ryden. 
brood., v. i. 1. To sit on and cover eggs, as a fowl, for 
hatching them ; to sit over and cover young, as a hen her 
chickens, in order to warm and protect them ; hence, to sit 

quietlhiri:t! ~ff ~:~1i~l~ooding on the charmed wave. Milton. 
2, To have the mind dwell continuously or moodily on a 
,11bject ; to be in a state of gloomy, serious thought ; -
usually followed by 01,er or on. 

Broodinq over BsJf'fhi:1: ~a~~~:,o3it:~~~!~ 0felt like ~~!b~ 
has evokf'd a apirit. Hawthorne, 

When with downcast eyes we muse and brood. 1'ennyson. 
brood, a. l. Sitting or inclined to sit on eggs. 
2. Kept for breeding from ; as, a brood mare ; brood 
stock ; also, having or producing young, or new individ
uals ; as, a brood sow. 
brood bad. Bot. a A bulbil. b A sore
dium. - b. cell, Bot., a gonidium. -
b. gemma. Bot. See GBIUIA. 

brood'er (broodier), n. l. One that 
broods. 
2, Specif., a building or inclosed 
place capable of artificial heating and 
useii for raifling you, fowl. 

bm:e t~~~f ~1/;,;im:ffni~ ~hl~h 
the eggs or embryos are received 
and wliere they undergo a part of 
their development. One form of Brooder. 

brood'Y (-I), a. Inclined to brood. I Hover 1 2 Sun Room. 

bronne. -t-BRAND. 
bron'11ton. t BRIMSTONE, 
bron'11trop1, n. [Cf. BAW'DS
TROT.] A bawdorprocureas. Obs. 
bront. t BRUNT. 
bron-te'um. (hrC:Sn-te'Um), -te'on 
(-C:Sn), 11. [Gr. /3:,ovTeiov.] In 
the ancient theater, a device for 
making stage thunder, by 
means of echea. 
bron'to-ltte, bron'to-ltth, n. 
rbronto- + -lite, -lith.] An aero
lite. Rare, 
bron-tol'o-ff (b,~n-tUl'n-jl), n, 
[bronto- + -logy.] A treatise 
upon thunder. 
Bron'to-the'rl-um, n. [NL. ; 
bronfo- + -therium,l Paleon. 

:tJ\i~:ts t'~!rriWt~:~~\f:fu1;.not 
bronz. Bronze. Ref. Sp. bronze age. See AGE, n., 7, and 
nges qf mythology, & (tmder 

~~'~D.(brtsn'Z,n), a. J~~~=:! 

brom'l-ty (-zl-fr). v, t. To make 
f~k>eb~~~ez~~ iR~~~?ze ; to turn 

~fo~•~~nee J~:!~;_zr~~~- Made 
bronz'lat. n. One ,:who makes, 
imitates, collects, or deals in, 
bronzes. Rare. 
Bron'zo-mar'te (brtsn1z1'-miir'
ti'.!'),n. In Smollett's "Sir Launce
lot Greaves," Sir Launcelot's 
steed. 
broo. Dial. var. of BROW, 

f~ <~t~ ir~~otbr~~:: b::J, }t 
brtwis.l Dial. Eng, or Scot. 
1. Broth ; juice ; water. Burn11. 
21. [ Of uncertain origin.] Good 
opinion ; inclination. 
brood. T BROAD. 
brood'i-DHB, n. See -NESS, 
brood'tng-ly, adv. of brooding, 

t~ciJ1~t.R:0~·ee -LET. 
b~ood'ltng. n. See -LIJ'!'G, dim, 

BROOMY 

brooll (brl!6k), n.. [ME. brok, broke, brook, AS. br/Jc; akin 
to D. broek marshy ground, LG. br/Jk, OHG. pruoh, G. 
bruch; prob. fr. the root of E. break, so that it signifies 
water breaking through the earth, a spring or brook, ao 
well as a marsh. See BIIIIAK, v. t.] A natural stresm of 
water smaller than a river or creek. 

brook, v. t.; BllOOKBD (br<l6kt); BROOK'ING. [ME. bruken, 
brouken, broken, to use, enjoy, digest, AB. brilcan; akin to 
D. gebruiken to use, OHG. priiJthan, G. brauchen, ge/nvm
chen, Ice!. broka, Goth. bril¾jan, and L. Jrui to enjoy. 
Cf. HUIT.] l, To nee; to enjoy. Ob,. 
2, To bear; to endure; to put up with; to tolerate; -
now chiefly in negative constructions; as, young men can .. 
not brook restraint. · Spenaer. 

Shalb~~c't~~ ~g~1!:t~~'t':J '/one lord, Nacaulag. 
3. To make (good) use of ;-nsed in the phrase" to brook 
a name well." Obs. R. Hawkim. 
Syn. - See BEAR. · 

Brooke! Dorothea (brillik). The heroine of Geo. Eliot'• 
"Midd emarch," whose intellectual ideals lead her to 
marry Rev. Edward Casanbon, a timid, selfish old pedant, 
DisaJ)pointed in the realization of her ideals, she after
wards marries Will Ladislaw 1 a mediocre young artist, 
with whom she is happy in orainary wifehood. 

Brooke gun. [After John M. Brooke, American physi
cist.] Ordnance. A cast-iron, muzzle-loading, rifled gun, 
having about the seat of the charge one or more reenforc
ing bands made up of wrought-iron rings not welded;
much need by the Confederates in the American Civil War. 

Brook Farm. A farm at West Roxbury, Massachusetts, on 
which a communistic experiment was tried,,..1841 to lo47, 
by a grou_p of famous Americans, including \t~org_e Rip
ley (the Jeadi, Hawthorne, Geo~ W. Curtis, Charles 
:t,Tf!~i~e~al:'ifi~!f'.,::\\e(is 5li~ gures in Hawthorne's 

brook'ite (brillik'it), n. [After H. J. Brooke, English min
eralogist,J Min, Titanium dioxide, TiO,, identical in 
composition with rntile and octahedrite, but occurring in 
orthorhombic crystals commonly brown and translucent, 
or brown to black and opaque. H., 6.6-6. Sp. gr., 3.87-4.08. 

brook'llme' (-Jim'), n. [Earlier broklempe, -lympe, fr. ME. 
brok brook + lemeke, leomeke, a kind of plant, AS. hleo
moc.] a A scrophulariaceonsplant(Veronicabeccabunga) 
having small blue racemose flowers. The American 
brooklime is the closely related species V. americana. b 
The water cress. c Any species of Gratiola. Australia. 

brook'weed1 (-wed/), n. Either Samoluavalerandi of Europe 
or S. floribundU8 ot the United States, small white-flow
ered primulaceons herbs growing in wet places; - called 
also water pimpernel, . 

broom (broom), n. [ME. brom, brome, AS. br/Jm; akm to 
LG. bram, D. brem, OHG. bramo broom, thombnsh, G. 
brombeere blackberry. Cf. BRAMBLB, n.) l. Any of sev
eral European fabaceous shrubs; specif. : a The plant 
Cytisua acopariu,, which has Jong, slender branches, small 
leaves, and showy yellow flowers ; also, any other species 
of Cytisua. b Any of several species of Gmisla. 
.I. An iJDplement for sweeping floors, walks, etc. Com
mon brooms are made of the panicles or tops of broom 

i~~.~ni!0:i~e'ilr~'!.:-e~~~~J~::::e~7,,~91i:.~Ut 
street sweeping are manufactured chiefly from the twigs 
of the cohnne palm. Brooms are also made of piassaba 
fiber and other materials. 
3. Fiber partly disintegrated from a piece cf wood by crw.h
ing, as on the head ofa pile. 

broom, v. I. l. To sweep with or as with a broom. 
2. To fray; to splinter, as by crushing . 

The fibers of the tie are often b1·oomed. W, M. Camp, 
3. Naut. = BRBAJI. 

broom brush. l. A shrubby American St. John's-wort 
(Hypericum prolijicum) with showy yellow fiowers. 
2. A brush 6room. 

broom com. A variety of sorghum baving a jointed stem 
bearing a stiff-branched xanicle, of which brooms are made; 

b{:':,f.-;;:f~~J~1:'ihe J~\'t':.W~ra~~· ~~';T':'ilia-
broom crowberry. A small empetmceous shrub ( Corema 

~~:~~~ c"fo~~;;;r:~~~ri~w~efi!~~r::::iii!~s~he 
broom Cll'Presa. A European chenopodiaceons plant (Ko
chia scoparia) with cypresslike foliage. 

broom moaa. A common moss (Dicranum acopa1'ium) the 
tufts of which resemble miniature brushes. 

broom rape. Any of various root-parasitic plants of the 
family Orobanchacem, esp. of the genus Orobanche. See 
0ROBANCHB, THALBSIA. 

brocm'roct1 (broom'rooV), n. A Mexican grass (Epicampu 
1macrou.ra) used in making brushes and whisk brooms. 

broom sedge. a Any of several species of Andropofon, 

~~ut:.!~~ ,-g~a~:i1:d1:i1s~·b;~~1:'ir"ais.Ab vJi::~~:, liistila 
Go'f.:.r::;r·"(-stif'), n. A broomstick. Oba. Shale. 
broom'atick' (-stlk 1), n. A handle of a broom. 
brocm'weed/ (-wed/), n. a A scrophnlariaceous herb (Sco
paria dulcia) with small whitish fiowers, growing in waste 
places in tropical and subtropical regions; - called also 
sweet broomweed. b The tropical American Corchoru, 
ailiquoaua, used for making brooms. c Any of several 
tropical species of s;da and Triumjetta, similarly used. 

broom'y (-T), a. Of or pertaining to broom ; overgrown with 
broom ; resembling broom or a broom. 

If land grow mossy or hroom11. Mortimer. 

1ood, fo"ot; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, IJJk ; tllen, thin; 11atgre, verr!!Jre (260) ; K = ch In G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = • In azure; Numbers refer to§§ In Guma. 
Fall eqlanatloaa or Abbrevlatlona, Slpo, ete., l'llmedlately preeede the V oeabulary. 



BROOSE 

.,.._'(brooz; Scot, brllz, briiz), n. [Of uncertain origin.] 
A race at country weddings, to see who shall first reach the 
bridegroom's house on returning from the ceremony. Scot. 

brose (briiz), n. [ME. brouwya, browesse. See BRIIWlll; cf. 
BROTH. J Pottage made by pouring some boiling liquid on 
meal ( esp. oatmeal), and stirring it ; - called beef broae, wa
ter brose, etc., according to the nature of the liquid. Scot, 

Bro-Bi'Dlum (br~-•i'mum; brii'sl-mum), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
l(Jpwrr,µo, edible, fr. /l•/lpwu,ccw to eat.] Bot. A small ge
nus of tropical American moraoeous trees, among the spe
.,ies of which are B. alicastrum, the bread nut tree, B. galac
.todendron, the cow tree, and B. aubletii, the letterwood. 

broth (br3th; 205), n. [AS. brotr; akin to OHG. brod. Cf. 
BREWIS, BIIBW,] Liquid in which flesh (and sometime• other 
substances, as barley or rice) has been boiled; thin or sim
ple soup. Cf. STOCK, 
a broth oh boy, a fine boy or fellow. ColUJq., Irish. 

broth'el (brlSth'ifl ; brlSth'll; 277), n. [ME. brothel, brodel, 
brethel, a prostitute, a worthless fellow, fr. AS. brootran 
to ruin, destroy, p. p. brotren. The term brothel house was 
confused with bordel brothel. Cf. BORDBL, J 1. A worth
less fellow ; a lewd man or woman; a prostitute. Obs. 
2. A house of lewdness or ill fame ; a house frequented by 
prostitutes; a bawdy house. At common law, and generally 
by statute, the keeping of such a house is a misdemeaBor. 

broth'er (brlith'er), n.; J>l, -BBB (-erz) or BRBTH1lllll (br~th'-
ri!n). See BRBTllllBN. LME. brother, AS. brotror; akin to 
OS. brothar, D. broeder, OHG. pruodar, G. bruder, lee!. 
briJt!ir, Sw. & Dan. brode·r, Goth. br/Jj,ar, Ir. brathair, W. 
brawd, pl. brodyr, Lith. b1'0l18, Lett. brrzhlis, Russ., Pol., & 
Serv, brat, OSlav. bratru, L. /rater, Skr, bhratr, Zend bra
tar brother, Gr. tppG.r11p, (/>pti:rwp, a clansman. The com
mon plural is BROTHERS; in the solemn style, BRBTHBEN, 
ME. pl. b,·ether, bretheren, AS. dat. sing. bretfer, nom. pl. 
brotror, brotrru. Cf. FRIAR, l'RATBRNAL,] 1. A male person, 
or, by extension, a male animal, considered in his relation 
to another person, or animal, having the same parents 
(whole brother), or one parent only in common (half broth,. 
er). Aleo see DBBCBNT; BROTHBB GERMAN; UTERINB; BLOOD, n., 5 ; and CONSANGUINITY. 
2. A kinsman by blood more remote than a son of the same 
parents, as in Scripture; one of a common family or race ; 

1n a more generf 0~~8:h~!eJ!~:-:a~re 
Make they but of their brethren, men of men? Milton. 

3. One related or closely united to another by some common 
tie or interest, as of rank, profession, membership in a so
ciety, toil, sufferingh etc. " A brother of your order." Shak. 

i~ 1e:~~y i~~r :~~ h!ebbi~~cf~~f~':;:;a, 
Shall be my brother, Shak. 

4. One that resembles another in qualities or traits. 
He also that is slothful in hie work is brother to him that is a 

great waster. Prov. xviii. 9, 
Brothen &114 Slaten of the Pres Spirit, a sect that arose in 
the Rhine country in the lath century, asserting that the 

t;,~}~::e ~re:::~~~~r;ri~:! ~\~~itii~~iJf~~ ~:i1~1:~ 
from certain social restraints, as the marriage tie. Abuses 
led to their persecution and dispersion. -Brothen of the 
Ohrlatlan Bchoola, R. C. Oh. a widespread organization de
voted to teaching, founded by Saint John B. de la Salle in 
Rheims in 1684, and elevated mto a religious congregation 
by the Pope in 172.;,-Brothen, or Clsrka &114 Brothen, oftlul 

~g:;fMf!,~'t~tk!t~!~i:1::'~niym~~t"l::~• ~0.:1X::!"! 
nity of goods, industry, and care for educating t'fie yo~, 
without formal vows. Thomas a Kempis was a member. 
-Brothera of the Third Order of St. Francia, the Franciscan 
Brothers. 

broth'er, V. t. ,' BB0TH1BRBD (-erd); BBOTHBRING. To make a 
brother of ; to call or treat as a brother ; to admit to a 
brotherhooct. 

brother german. Law. A brother through both father and 
mother: Earl,Y writers also used brother germa.n for O uter-

::i~i~t,4::",i ~ri:tt!~ ~rh~rfal~!~4si~de~em ti04~ ~- D, 
broth'er-hood (brlith'l!r-M6d), n. [brother + -hood.] 
1, State or quality ot"being brothers or a brother. 
2. a An association for any purpose, as a society of monks ; 
a fraternity, guild, etc. b Specif. [cap.], a certain as
""mbly of delegates of the Cinque Ports. See GUBSTLING. 
3, The whole body of persons engaged in the same business 
or profeseion ; as, the legal brotherhood. 

4. Persons, a~t,~~::!r~l~!~~~bY! ~!~!e ki~;•dsworth. 
Syn,-Fraternity, sodality, fellowship, association, 

broth'er-ln-law', n.; pl. -BRS-IN-LAw (brlith'erz-), The 
brother of one's husband or wife; also, the husband of one's 
sister ; sometimes, inaccurately, the husband of one's wife'• 
(or husband's) sister. The relation existing between broth
ers-in-law is called ojfinity. See FORBIDDEN DBGIIBRB, 

When two men marry two sisters they do not thereby become 
V:!hL:;!~~~~ l, r~. yet many people regard th~:°H~ v8a1!.c~y)~ 

Brother Jonathen. The United States, personifled;-a 
humorous desiJP"'tion said to have orlg_inated from Wash
ington's referrmg to Jonathan Trumbull, governor of Con
necticut, as" Brother Jonathan." 

broth'er-ly (brl1th'er-ll), a. Of or pertaining to brothers ; 
natural for brothers ; becoming to brothers ; kind ; affec
tionate ; as, brotherly love. - broth'er-11-nees, n. 
Syn.-Kind, affectionate, tender,-BROTHBRLY, FRATER-
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~t~;o~t:.!K.f1~~~j~::~r s:.,n:~::,t,.~~g or 
broth'er-ly (brl1th'er-li), adv. Like a brother; affection-
ately ; kindly. " I speak but brotherly of him," Shak. 

Bro-tu'U-clm (b~-tii'll-de), n. pl. [From NL. brotula, a 
fish name given by Cuvier; perh. fr. Sp. br6tula, the name 
of the fish in Cuba.] Zoo/. A family of flahes mostly in-

r:::t!~! :i1:!r~e::a~i;• rJ.!l~dg~ s;weer:t:~~l~ies~i~~~~~ri~:: 
ld) is the typical genus. - brot'u-lld (-lld)1 n. _, 

brough'am (broo'um; 
broom ; brii'um ; 277 : se• 
note below), n. [After Lord 
Brougham,J A light, close 
carriage, with seats inside 
for two or four, and with 
the fore wheel•soarranged 
as to turn short. 

~tt:~~~~~frt~~~ i.x~ 01!; Brougham. 
the most general in British educated speech, superseding the 
other older pronunciations, while"' brom" is vulgar. 

bronght (br6t), pret. &, p. p. of BRING, 
Brouatso-ne'U-a (broo's$-ne'shl-<i), n. [NL., after Pierre 
M. A. Brousaonet, French naturalist.] Bot, A small genus 
of Asiatic moraceous trees differing from the mulberry 
(Morua) in !1aving the staminate flowers racemose, the pis
tillate capitate. B. papyrifera is the paper mnlberry. 

brow (brou), n. [ME. browe, bruwe, AS. bro; akin to 
Ice!. bron, OS!&v. bruvf, Russ, brov', Gr. ix/,pv<, Skr. bhro.] 
1, The eyelid. Oba. 
2. The hair on the ridge over the eye; the eyebrow. 

'T is not your inky b·rows, your black silK. hair. Sha'k. 
3. The prominent ridge forming an arch above the eye. 

And his arched brow, pulled o'er his eyes, 
With solemn proof proclaims him wise. Churchill. 

4, The forehead; as, a feverish brow. 
Beads of sweat have stood upon thy brow. Shak. 

&. The general air of the countenance; formerly also, 
specif., unabashed mien ; "face." 

To whom thus Satan with contemptuous brow. Milton. 
Men of more brow than brain. Fuller. 

8. The edge or projecting upper part of a steep place ; as, 
the brO'UJ of a precipice ; the b.-ow of a hill. 
7. A steep slope or acclivity; a brae. Chiefly Dial. Eng. 

brow, v. t. 1, To be at, or form, theed~ of; bound. Rare. 
:f:t~tinri:fhf :t!it~:~~!: tbe illy crofts Nilton. 

2. To confront ; to brow beat. Scot. 
Bro-wal'll-a (brl;-wlll'l'.-<i), n. [NL., after J. B,·owall, 
Swedish botanist and theologian.] Bot. A small genus of 
South American solana.ceous annual plants, having numer
ous blue, violet, or white flowers, the corolla with a slender 
tube and an expanded limb. They are common in cultiva
tion. Also [1, c. l, a plant or flower of this genus. 

brow anUer. Tlie first branch of a stag's antler (next to 
the head). See ANTLER, Illust. 

brow'beat' (brou'bett), "· t. ; pret. naow1BBAT-' ; p. p. BRow'
BBAT-'BN (-biit''n); p. pr.&: vb. n. BRow'BBAT-'ING. To de
press or beai· down with haughty, stem looks, or with arro
gant speech; to abash or disconcert by impudence or abuse; 
to bully ; as, to browbeat witnesses. 

My ~a.ndfather was not a man to be browbeaten. Irving. 
The imperious browbeatings and scorn of great men. L' Estrange. 

browed (broud), a. Having (such) a brow ; - used in com
position ; as, dark-browed, stem-browed. 

brown (broun), a.; BROWN'Im (-er); BROWN'BsT. [ME. brun, 
broun, AS. b1-Un ,· akin to D. bruin, OHG. briin, Icel. brUnn, 
Sw. brun, Dan. bruun, G. braun, Lith. brunas, Skr. babhro. 
Cf. BRUIN, BBAVER, BURNISH, :BRUNBTTB.] Ofa dusky color, 
of various shades between black and red or yellow. 

Cheeks brown as the oak leaves. Long.fellow. 
W- The phrases beginning with brou-n, a., are for f8,cility 
oT reference distributed in the main VocabulaT1J. 

brown, n. 1. A dark color inclining to red or yellow, re
sulting from the mixture of red, yellow, and black, or, per
haps less correctly, from a mixture of red and black. 
2. A copper coin ; a penny or a halfpenny. Slang, Eng. 
a. Any pigment or dye which colors brown. 

brown, v. t.; BROWNBD (bround); BROWN'mo. 1. To make 
brown or dusky. 
2. To make brown by scorching slightly, as meat or flour. 
3. To give a bright brown color to, as gun barrels, by 
forming a thin coat of oxide on the surface. 

brown, v. i. To become brown. 

1t'c\!:,J::::·,,~~8J1ii~0s~~ii:flPf~!Wr~~ ~~ 1°x1f o!I?,rlf: 
is represented as a heart)' young fellow, the typical British 

k'ii~~b3g':.d xr::r.\'t~:~i: •• Phreophycere (which see). 
brown'back1 (broun'hlll<'), n. The red-breasted onipe in 
the brown-backed or summer plumage. 

brown bent nass. A common meadow grass of Europe 
and America (Agroatia canina.) with dark-colored panicles. 
It is of little agricultural value. 

brown Beaa. The old regulation flintlock smoothbore 

:ir:;:t,Ti:~:~~n;~ ~~!:l~: 1lii~~~!1:ir:: ::~~~~~ 
~~k~~~og,ur,:;_ftaiP!>on:-,::~•bi{f~m the brown walnut 

bl~lt.f:ltlud!fu~1 ~0~r:.0.:ie,hrJ~lcrumbs in la ers. 
brown bill, Jbrown + biYt cutting tool.] A bill or ha'fberd 

formerly use by foot soldiers. See 4th BILL, 2. Sha.k. 

BROWPOST 

brown ~ a Dark-colored bread made fonne!Z in 

:1~~ ~i:;r.:'3!u~~:e~~~1:~Jil~r~!:lfef si:~! 
Graham bread. "He would mouth with a beggar though 
she omelt brown bread and garlic." Shak. -Ii Dark-col
ored steamed bread made usrially of rye and Indian meal, 
Graham or whea.t flour, molasses, and milk or water. Often 
called Bo•lon brown bread. U.S. 

brown Cl'88P81', a A small North American creeper 
( Certl,iafamilwris americana) which climbs up the trunks 
of trees, supporting itself by the stiff, pointed tail feathen 
as well as by its feet. It is a variety of the common tree 
creeper (C. familiaris) of EuroIJ!', (See CllBBPllll, Illu,,t,) 
b A small New Zealand bird (l"inachia nov/18-Zealandi:!e) 
confined to the South Island. 

brown hen. The female of the black gronse ( Tetrao tetrix), 
brown holland. Linen cloth unbleached or half bleached. 
Brown'l-an (broun'l-an), a. Pertaining to Dr. Robert 
Brown, who first demo11Btrated (about 1827) the common
ness of the Browman mOYem.en:t or mot.Ion, the peculiar rapid 
vibratory movement exhibited by the microscopic parti
cles of both organic and inorganic substances when sus
pended in water or other fluids. 

brown'le (-l), "· [From its supposed tawny or swarthy 
color.] 1. Folklore, A good-natured goblin supposed 
often to perform important services around the house by 
night, BUch as threshing, churning, sweeping. 
2. A rough sweetened cake made with cnrr1111ta. A ustrolia. 

brown'IDg, p. pr. &, vb. n. of BBOWN, Hence: n. a Ma-
sonry. A smooth coat of brown mortar, usually a second 
coat preparatory to the flnisl1ing coat. b Cookery. A prep
aration, as of caramel, port wine, spices, etc., for coloring 
and flavoring gravy and made dishes. c See TBBBB-CO.&.T. 

Brown'lam (-lz'm), n. Eccl. Hist. The views or teachinga 
of Robert Browne (about 1550?-1633?), an Ellgliah Puritan 
who taught that every church community is complete and 
independent in itself when organized and composed of 
members meeting in one place, with full power to elect and 
depose its officers. - Brown'lat, a, &, n. - Brown-lB'Uo 
(-ls'tlk), Brown-lB'U-cal (-tl-k/il), a. 

Brown'iam, n. Med. The doctrines of the Brunonian sys
tem of medicine. See BRUNONIAN, a., 1. - Brown'iat, n. 

brown paper. Dark-colored paper, esp. coarse wrapping 
paper, made of unbleached materials. 

brown Pink, Paint. A fugitive yellow lake prepared from 
buckthorn berries or bark, or from quercitron £:,ark. 

brown powder. A kind of gunpowder having a brown 
color due to incomplete bakin~of the charcoal, and also flt::tril:r:~1.\1e~l:'."ary b k powder in the propor-

brown race. The Malay or Polynesian race ; - loosely so 
called. See MAN. 

brown rat. The common domestic or Norway rat (Miu 
norvegicus). See BAT. 

brown rot. A destructive disease of orchard fruits and 
their wild alliea, caused by fungi of the order Moniliales, 
esp. by Mon ilia Jructigena 1-also, any fungus producing it. 

brown rust. A disease o wheat in Europe produced by 
a fungus of the order Uredinales (Puccin,,a rubi£0-1•era); 

t!:~io~~e!'1J1~ri~tS:~ihJ:t:r*~~~tu:~,a~t:.e oped on 
Brown segmental wire gUD. A breech-loading rifled 
steel cannon, consisting essentially of a steel tube envel
oped by a segmental jacket wrapped with steel wire. 

brown BJ18ke. In Australia, any of several venomous 
snakes of the genus .Diemenia. 

brown spar. A ferruginous dolomite or magnesite. 
brown'atonll" (broun'stiin'), n. A reddish brown sand-

b~~:'~fo'!i~0fr~~i~inl t~=:~ front of which is brown-
stone. U.S. 

brown stout. A strong kind of porter or malt liquor. 

b~f:.ei.i~:'.8~~ ~:J ~~i':,~~db~ili~~fgfi~ii~:~s~::..~ 
land. The color is brown, of va-
rious shades, the head, neck, · 
legs, and quarters being usually 1 
darkest. 

brown'-talled' moth (-tiiJdl). 
A lymantriid moth (Euprocti• 
chrysorrhea) of Europe, intro• 
duced into America, injurious 

!~~:e:era~1tth1~~:11:1r':tl~~ 

a1sC:~!": ~ lts: h~~:!iins\~r 
ro'rm nests or tent1 of silk ard Brown-tailed Moth (Euproc
le?,ves. The moth has _white tis chrmmrrhea). 1 Adult: 
bri:,1~-tfh:el:~a~:ie~~ving a Female i 2 Larva. (§) 

brown ~asher, or brown thnlah, The common 
thrasher (Toxostoma rujum) of tbs 
eastern United States. It is red
brown above and streaked below. 
Like the mocking bird, to which it 

b~o~~~~:."t ~'li!n:i~-mouthed 
black bass. Local, U. S. 

brown'Wort' (broun'w1lrV), n. a Any 
of several species of Scrophularia, or ,,.....-
flgwort ; - so called on account of the I".) · .. 
brown stems and greenish brown .. -. 
flowers. b The •elf-heal, a. ; \•.·. 

b!.~~ PA!~.•· 1. A,·ch. A breastsum- /} \\, 
2. M;ning. A heavy upright timber 

~tS:t1cfn°j0~~d::::1:;~fu!~ ~~~~g a Brown Th1'1111h, (l) 



BROWSE 

browse (brouz),n. [Etym.·unknown.] Metal. An imper
fectly smelted mass of ore, slag, etc. 

browse (brouz), n, [OF. brost, browt, sprout, shoot, F. 
bl'OUI browse, browsewood, prob. of G. origin ; cf. OHG. 
burst, G. borste, bristle. Cf. BBISTLB, n.] 1. The tender 
shoots or twigs of trees and shrubs, fit for the food of 
cattle and other animals ; green food. 

Sheep, goats, anci oxen, and the nobler steed, 
On brou•ae, and corn, and flowery meadows feed. Dryden, 

2:. Browsing; as, flocks at browse. 
brow■e,v.t.; BBOWBBD(brouzd); BBows'1No. [For broust, OF. 

brouater, bruater, F. brout,r. See BB0WSB, n.] 1, To eat 

or nib~~-~ik:stl~~=t!:~~t~i~!:~1~8.:5e ~a:~=:~~e~:~s, etc. 
The barks of trees thou browsedst. Shak. 

SI. To fei1efJ1a' ~~ ~~~:~~~<} :; ~:~ 1:d~;!j :?nf.raz/~nyson. 
browse, v. i. To feed on the tender branches or shoots 
of shrubs or trees, as do cattle, sheep, and deer. 

brows'blg, "· Browse; also, a place abounding with 
shrubs where animals may browse. 

Bru'chl-dm (broo'kT-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. bruchus a kind 
of wingless locust, Gr. /Jpovxo<, /J~ov•o<,] Zoo!. A family 
of small beetles, related to the leaf beetles. The larva, live 

~~:~r, ~~n::n::~t~t~:t0
~~~~: ~::~tl1i!i::eef;pie!r;~u: 

bruc11ne (broos'Tn; -en; 184), n. Also bruc'ln. [After 
James Bruce, Scottish traveler.] Chem. A poisonous al
kaloid, C23H26O4;N2, found, with strychnine, in the seeds 
of species of Strychnos, esp. in nux vomica, and prepared 
as a white powder or colorleBS crystals. It is leBS powerful 
than strychnine. 

bruc'ite (-it), n. [After Dr. A. B1"Uce, of New York.] 
Min. a Native magnesium hydroxide, Mg(OH) 2, occur
ring in thin, pearly folia, and also in fibrous form. H., 2.6. 
Sp. gr., 2.38-2.40. b Chondrodite. Rare. 

bra'ln (broolin), n. [D. bruin brown. In the beast epic 
"Reynard the Fox" the bear is so called from his color. 
See BROWN, a.] A bear; - so called in popular tales. 

braise (brooz), v. t. ; BRUIBBD (broozd) ; Bams'IN&. [ME. 
bryl,8en, brisen, brosen, bresen, AS. b11}san,· or fr. OF. brui
lier, bruser, to break, ahiver; of uncertain origin; cf. F. 
briser.] l, To injure, as by a blow or collision, without 
laceration; to contuse; as, to bruise one's ftnger with a 
hammer; to bruise the bark of a tree with a stone; to 
bruise an apple by letting it fall. 
2. To batter or indent, as with the fists or a blunt tool. 
S. To break, as in a mortar ; to bray ; crush. 

Nor bruise her fl.owerets with the armed hoofs. Shak. 

bmi.-;--.;.~'.ve,¥~~tf~i!{itl!;'r.~~~i:,~~ntuse. 
Bruising wa11 considered a fine, manly •.. custom. Thackeray. 

:;,.~ t:!i°:f~, ~~:;~~ o~r:.:e:~~!e~ i~i:it~~~thout re-
bndae, n, An injury to the flesh of animals, or to plants, 
fruit, etc., with a blunt or heavy instrument, or by colli
sion with aome other body; a contusion. 

From the sole of the foot even unto the head there is no sound-
ness in it; but wounds, and bruises. Is. i. 6, 

bnda'er (-er), n. l. One that bruises. . 
2. A boxer; a pugilist. R. B1'owning. 
8. A tool used in grinding lenses or speculums. 

bralt (broot), n. [ME. bruit, brut, noise, bruit, F. bruit, 
· fr, LL. brugitus, fr. (aBSumed) LL. brugere to roar ; of un
certain origin ; cf. L. rugire to roar, and F. bra ire, E. 
bray.] 1. Noise; clamor; din. Archaic, 
2. Report ; rumor ; fame. 

The bruit thereof will bnng you many friends. Shak. 
8. (Fr.pron. brwe.) Med. Anyofseveralkindsofsounds, 
generally abnormal, heard on auscultation. 

bruit, v. t.; BRUIT'BD; BRUrr'ING, To report ; noise abroad. 
I find thou art no less than fame hath b1-uited. Shak. 

bru'mal (broo'mal), a. [L. brumalis, fr. bruma winter: 
cf. F. brumal.] Of or pertaining to winter; winter like. 
" The bromal solstice." Sir T. Browne. 

brum'bo pul'leJ' (brlbn'bo). Mach. A pendulum reducing 
motion for an indicator dmm, consisting of a sector (from 
which the cord is carried to rotate the drum) pivoted at 
its center and secured to a swinging link actuated by a 
shorter link connected with the engine crosshead. 

bram'by (briim'bT), n.; pl. -BIBB (-bTz). Also bram'ble, 
brum'bea. [Origin uncertain.] A wild horse. Australia. 

brume (broom), n. [F. brume winter, mist, L. bruma win-
ter.] Mist; fog ; vapors. " The drifting brume." Long/ell ow. 

bram'ma-gem (brilm'a-jlm), a. [Fromavulgar form of 
Birm't'ngham, Eng., "the great mart and manufactory of 
gilt toys, cheap jewelry," etc.] l, Counterfeit ; gaudy but 
worthless ; sham, Slang. 
2. [cap.] Eng.Hist. Oforperta.mingtotheBrummagems 
of 1680. 

brcnn'er (brouz'l!r), n. One 
that browses. 
hrowte'wood' (-wt'R'>d.1 ) 1 n, 
Shrubs and.bushes upoa which 
animals browse. 
browat (broust; br6ost), n. [Cf. 

::eE~lu~ t~:~~°l~i~~~ ti:1:: 
hence.the consequences of one's 
conduct. Scot. [STER. I 
brow'1ter. Dial. var. of BREW
browte. Obs. pret. of BRING, 
browz. Browse. Ref. Sp. 
broyn. t BRINE. 

=.i.A1ib~.B~~i~rd. 

=: Abb1!-~~";iino. 
{i~=:.fbT~~l:::>b:~r. [Na-
brucht, i BROOCH, BROOK, 
bruchel, BRICKLE, BRITCHEJ.,. 
bra.'cl•a( r6o'sY-d),n, Brucine. 
bru--el'na. (brOO-sI'nd), n. Bru• 
cine. 

=t~:.](b~~~~lb1:·i br~~tfe~ 
frail; changeable ; inconstant. 
Dial., ScotD or Rare. - bra.ck' -
~k';i:; v. Lalyfki!•.:E~di;i: 
brookgrjmY..] 'Fodirty;begrime. 
Obs. or Dial. -bra.ck/led (•'ld), 

~,~,:~ 1(bro6k'n@rz), 
Civil Engin. A cu"e whose 
absciBBm are the distances of 
the variou1 cross sections of a 
line to be leveled or graded and 
whole ordinates are the a!Jre-

braic sums of the cuts and fills, 
cuts being considered positive 
and:ftlls ne@i:ative, the points thus 

fi~1:fn;rd ~:~~tlfi~n~~~:!~alf ~! 
useful in economic calculations. 
brudale. t BRmAL, 
brude. t BRIDE, BROOD. 
bruder~ t BROTHER. 

t~~ n.t [~S.Eag,?y~t1iic.] 
:~~~~ BB<::.: BROW. 
bra.a. Var. of BROo, broth. &of, 
Brue'der•hoef Men'non-lte 
Church (brti' dl!r-h ftf). See MEN
N ON rT E, n. 
bra.et. T BROWET
brug t BRIDGE. 
Bru"g~re' pow'der (brti"zhlir'). 
A smokeless powder consisting 
of ammonium picrate and po
tassium nitrate. 

iru;ff:J~~b~f~~~ i~:tt~~ 
v:~'ii~f e!~~~ih:~t~:~r::~H~a 
of Honiton, or duchesse. 

=r·cbit1:h1~?E,A boroug°h. 
Obs. or SctJt. 
brugh. Var. of BROUGH, halo. 
brugh (brttK), Var. of BROCH, 
11 bruh (brtl I brcl1>), n, [Native 
name.] The pig-tailed macaque 

~~{i~':iie=~~1!:,';::i gf v:l 

t:iktt~r~ui;~sOb■, or Scot. 
form of BROOK. 
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bram'ma-gem (brllm'd-jlm), n. 1, An article of Birming
ham manufacture, as a counterfeit coin or a spur. 
2. [cop.] Eng. Hist, A" Birmingham (counterfeit) Prot
estant; " - a nickname applied to supporters of the Ex
clusion Bill in 1680. 
bru'mou■ (broo'mlls), a. [Cf. F. brumeuz. See BBUMA.L.] 

Foggy; misty, 
bru-net' (broo-n~t'), a. [F. brunet, brunette, brownish, dim. 
of brun, fem. brune, brown, fr. OHG. brun. See BROWN, a.] 
Anthropol. Of dark pigmentation or pertaining to a dark 
type; having brown or olive akin and brown or black hair 
and eyes ; - applied esp. to the darker divisions of the Cau
casic race. Cf. MELANOCHROI. -n. A person displaying 
predominant brunet traits. 

bru-nette' (uroo-uet'), n. [F. See BRUNBT.] A girl or 
woman with decided brunet traits. - bru-nette', a. 

Brllll'hllcl. (br<l{m'hTit), n. [G. B,.unhilde, MHG. Pronhilt, 
OHG. Brunihilt, a Valkyrie; prob. fr. bru,nia, bronna, coat 
of mail + killi, ltilUa, battle.] In the Nibelungenliedf a 
young and stalwart queen whom Siegfried, by magic, wins 
and later tames for Gunther, his prospective brother-in
law. When she learns the deceit from· Siegfried's wife, 
Kriemhild~ she induces Hagen to avenge her by the crafty 
murder of "iegfried. Cf. BRIINNBHJLDB, BRYNHILD, 

Bru1nl-a'ce-m (broolnT-i'st-e), "· pl. [NL., after K. de 
Bruyn,aDutchman.] Bot.Afamilyofplants(orderRosales) 
comprising 12 genera and about 30 species. They are mostly 
branching, heathlike shrubs of South Africa and Mada
gascar, bearing the flowers in terminal heads. Several gen
era, as Brunia, are cnltivated. - bru1Dl-a'ceoqs (-shils), a. 
bru1Dla'■ara' (brii'n!i'siir'), n. [F., prop., a browning.] 
Hort. A disease of the grapevine produced by the develop
ment of an excessive amount of oxidaae, due to defective 
nutrition. It causes discoloration and loss of the foliage. 

Briln1ne-hll'de (briin 1e-hTl'de), n. [See BBUNHILD.] In 
Wagner's "Ring of the Nibelungs," a Valkyrie who aids 
Siegmund against the will of Wotan (Woden), by whom 
she is placed in a fire-BUarded stronghold to sleep until 
awakened by Siegfried (which see), upon whose pyre she 
eventualll immolates herself. Cf. BRUNIDLD, BRYNHJLD. 

Brun'ner I glands g,ril6n'1irt [After J. C. Brunner, Swiss 
:i::g:air!Jer ~rite lu~~~:m~acemose glands in the sub

Bru-no'Dl-an (broo-nil'nT-lln), a. [LL. Bruno Brown.] 1. Of 
or pert. to the system of medicine of Dr. John Brown (1735-
88), based on the doctrine that disease consists in excess or 
deficiency of excitation of external agents upon the body. 
2. Of or pert. to Brown University, at Providence, R. I. 

Bra-no'Dl an, n. l. Alumnus or student of Brown Uni-
versity. 
2. = BROWNIST, 

Bruna'wlck (briinz'wTk), n. 1. Duchy and city in Germany. 
2. [!. c.] A close-fitting outdoor coat for women, worn in 
the 18th century. 
Bl'IID■wick black, Japan black. -B. btu, a mixture of Prus
sian blue and barite, used as a pigment.-B. JrHll, [G. 
B1·aunschu·eiger gritn.] a An oxychloride of co~r, used 

~;.re:ne~=~r:d~ !1:i!'t~~bgr~t~g~~0j~~~ an~ v~: 
sian blue, with the addition of barite or gypsum. It has 
good body and coloring power and is fairly permanent. 

brunt (briint), "· [ME. b1"Uni, bront; of uncertain origin; 
cf. Ice!. bruna to rush, and Ice!. brenna to burn. Cf. BURN, 
,,. 1.7 l, A blow. Obs. 
2. An onset; attack ; a sudden or strenuous effort. Obs. 

Myself will bide the danger of the brunt. Marlowe. 
3. The force of a blow ; the shock of an onset or utmost 
heat of any contention ; collision ; as, the brunt of a battle. 
"And heavy brunt of cannon ball." Hudibras. 

It is instantly and irrecoverably scattered by our first brunt with 
some real affair of common life. I. Taylor. 

brunt, v. t. To bear the brunt of; to face. Rare. "We 
must brunt it." G. Meredith. 

brush (briish), n. [ME. brusshe, brusche, OF. brosse, 
broisse, F. brosse, LL. bru.stia; perh. fr. OHG. brusta, 
burst, bristle,G. borste bristle, bUrste brush. See BRISTLE, n.; 
cf. BR0WSB, BRUSH underbrush.] l. An instrument com
posed of bristles, or the like, set in a suitable back or 
handle, and used for various purposes. Brushes have dif
ferent shapes and names according to their use; as, clothes 
brush, paint brush, etc. 
2. The bushy tail of a fox. 
8. Elec. a One of two or more plates, rods, or bundles of 
strips, wire, gauze, etc., of some conducting material, esp. 
copper or carbon, bearing against a commutator, collector 
ring, or slip ring, and providing a passage for the electric 
current from a dynamo through an outside circuit, or for an 
external current through a motor; also, a similar device on 
some electric trains for picking up the current from the live 

brulll. T BROIL. 
brull'zle (brtil'yl'. ; -Y ; br<X:tl'r; 
see CAPERCAILZIE). Var. of 
,~:)~orf1i(t~;Y~tr1ytt, n, 
t::Jse;,la:st tt~Pw;:ts~ d~:;! 
the eoapwort. and the comfrey. 
brul1'lng (brOOz'l'ng). p. pr. ~ 
r,b. u. of BRUISE, v. 
bruit. t BRUTE. 
bruit'er, 11. One who bruits. 
bruke. Ob@. or Scot. var. of 
BROOK. 

brake, n. [L. bruchus, Gr. fJpoV
Xo,; or ~poV,co,;.] An unknown 
mjnrious insect or larva. Obs. 
bruk'kll. t BRUCJ[LE. 

~~:~~ <:r~~:tr:i ~!~ii~uf:l~J 
now on reservations mainly in 
the State of South Dakota- See 
Srnux. 

'1~:Z~~ ~~b~:e1:J:1 n.Geo~:rt~ 
earl,r Tertiary formation of Ne
braska and adjacent States 

t~~'9 rb:;,<t{i), n. [F., fem. p. 

bii~!:J!~;/~!~Jr~ld~ &:~~~~ 
brullynge. T BROILING, 

brul'l,t (brcRJl'l'.). Var. of BRUL-

~~i~~-.al. (:U,f;:,_esco(i,ril6l'r; 
brUl yl), n. [See BRotL, l A dis-, 
tlITbanee : a hroil. Dia?. Eng. 
t Sf!of. -brul'~ment, n. 
II Bru'malre' (brii'~li.r'), n. [F., 

fr. L. hrtima winter.] See REV
OLUTION ARY CALENDAR. 
bnune. T BROOM. 
II brum'mer (brofim'l!r), n, [G.] 
= BOMBARDON a,. 
brum'■ tone, brum'1ta.ne 
~~~~~~:~~-Bm!?~~~N:.ng. or 
brun (hrofin). Oba. or dial. Eng. 
form of BROWN' BUUN. 
brune. t BROWN. 
bru-nel', bru-nelle', n. [From 
B1rnNELLA.] The self-heal. Obs. 
Bru•nel'la (brOO-nl!l' d), n. Bot. 
Syn. of PRUNELLA. 
Bru.nel'll-a (-Y-d), n. [NL., after 
G. Brunefli, Italian botanist.] 

£°.:~ a~dS~~t{el~~:i~;si!:; 

~::tl~~~~r~~:ft~!:t 1~f~1ii1;!~ 
unieexual. panicled, apetalous 
flowers, with a 4-5-parted calyx, 
and a fruit consisting of sev
eral 2-seeded carpels. 
Bru-nel'll-a'ce-m (-Y-i'st!-e'.), n. 

~~~ei,3!~c::aB~~?u~~,L~~• 
Bru-nel'lo (brOO--nH}O:), n. In 
Boiardo's "Orlando Innamora
to" and Ariosto's "Orlando 
FurioB()," a base.born d wa.rf in 
the service of King Agramante, 
finally hanged for hie thieving 
and other knavish practices. 
bru-nett.e'ne11, n. See •NESS. 
Brun-hll'da (bl'<lf>n-htl'dii), n. 
= BRilNNEHILDE. 
Bl'IID-hll'dt(-d!), Var.ofBauN
HlLD. 

BRUSH TURKEY 

rail. b A form of electric discharge characterized by a 
brushlike appearance of luminous rays diverging from an 
electrified body. 
4. Optics. A striated bundle of light rays, usually of feeble 
intensity. 
&. [From the verb.] Act of brushing; as, to give one't 
clothes a brush; a rubbing or grazing with a quick !llOtion; 
a light touch; as, we{otabrushfrom tl1e wheel asitpaued. 

f {ri l/r~~siJie~v~0~~t~s?ne winter's brush Sh~. 

8. A graze, esp. on a horse's leg. Oa;j. B. D., 
7. Bot. a An asteraceous plant (Ratibida columnamt of: 
the western United States, resembling the coneftower,•,but 
having a greatly elongated brushlike disk. b The young' 
strobile or gynrecium of the hop. 
8. A farm implement made of small trees or of boughs 
and used as a harrow. 

brush (briish), v. t.; BRUBHBD (briisht); llRUSWING, [ME. 
bruschen; cf. F. ln·o,ser. See BRUSH an instrument.] l. To 
apply a brush to, according to its particular use ; to rub, 
smooth, clean, paint, etc., with a brush. u A brushes hi& 
hat o' mornings." Shak. 
2. To touch or rub in passing, or to pass lightly over, as 
with a brush. 

Brushed with the kiss of rustling wings. Milton. 
8, To remove or gather by brushing, or by an act like that 
of brushing ; - commonly with ojf: 

As wicked dew as e'er my mother brttShed 
With raven's feather from unwholesome fen. Shak. 

to bru■h up, to paint, or make clean or bright with a brush. 
You have commissioned me to paint your shop, and I have 

done my best to brush you up hke your neighbors. Pope. 
brush, v, i, Veter. To intel'fere slightly so as to produce 

abrasion or injury; - said of horses. 
bruah, n. [ME. brusche, OF. broche, broce, b,·ouce, F. 
brosse (cf.LL. bruscia, brucia, brocia); of uncertain origin; 
prob. confused with brush an instrument.] l, Branche• of 
trees lopped off; brushwood. 
2. A thicket of shrubs or small trees; the shrubs and small 
trees in a wood ; underbrush. 
8. In Australia, a dense growth of vegetation in good soil, 
including shrubs and trees, mostly small. Cf, scau11. 

brullh, v. t. To set, plant, or cover with brushwood ; as, to 
brush a hillside or road. 

brUBh, v. i. [Cf. ME. bruschen to rush, drive, F. brosserto 
pass through underbrush.] 1. To rush forcibly. Obs. 
2, To move nimbly in haste; specif., to rush abruptly 

aw~~t:~!; ~rsffJ;t, he brushed off like the wind. Goldsmith. 
8. To move so lightly as scarcely to be perceived; to move 
so as to graze, skim over, or sweep anything; as, to brush by 
or against something. 

brullh, n. [ Cf. BBUBH to rush.] l, A skirmish ; a short, 
brisk encounter ; a shock or collision; as, to have a brush 
with the enemy. 

Let grow thy sinews till their knots be strong, 
And tempt not yet the brushes of the war. Shak. 

2. A short contest, trial, or spurt of speed. 
Let ue enjoy a brush across the country. Cornhill Hag. 

Syn. - See ENCOUNTER. 
brush barn. Med. An injury of the skin due to intense 
friction and appearing like a burn. 

brush cherrJ'. a The native myrtle, an Australian myr
taceous tree (Eug_enia myrUfolia); also, its edible fruit, 
known as rose apple. b Aii elf.cridaceous Australian shrub 

b<{;;:fNf:;f: 1.lu~~~ h;a~; tgo~~~t~~~~~sh. 
brallh'lng,p. a. 1, Made ~---, 
or used to brush with. · , """· .. . 
Z. Brisk; light ; as, a · ' 
brushing gallop. Brush Hook. 
bru■h'ing, vb.n.ofllRUSH. 
Specif, : pl. Things or material collected by brushing. 

brullh'lte (-it), n, [After George J. Brush, American min
eralogist.] Min, A nearly colorless acid phosphate of 
calcium, HCaPO,2H 2O, in slender crystals or massive. 

brullh'man (-mlln), n.; pl. -MBN (-men). One who uses a 
brush ; in painting, one skilled in brushwork. 

brush ore. An iron ore in brushlike stalactitic forms. 
brush tur i· A largegallina-
ceous ( 'alegal.lalalhami) of 
the fa egapodiidm, of the 
wood ns of eastern Aus-
tralia ; so any of several allied 
species of Now Guineah the Aru •---
!~~~c~t~. laThe ~~~U~}1e~ ~ ~ 
caying vegetatf: matter which -
generates heat enough to hatch Brush Turk~y (TalegaJlo 
their eggs which they lay in it. latl,am,). (,h) 
Several fe~ales often lay their eggs in the same mound. 
The young are active as soon as hatched, and soon fly. 

bnm.le. T BRINIE. 

t::;!~n 1r.'1.~'l~~~~,,~: J!e 
~~~ilJc ~~~V:,irk). a. 

~~~ l~~eG~rcfae~!· :~~hoe NJ% 
lliOII), an ltalian philosopher 
who taught that God and the 
universe are one and that indi• 
vidual organisms are composed 
of livin~ inonads ea.ch of. which 
reflects tbe whole of reahty. 
brun'ne-ous (brtin'l>-'ite), a. [See 
BRO\\."N.1 Zoril. Dark brown. 
Bl'Wlu-hll'de (brd\\n-h Tl'd !). 
Var. of BRUNHlLD. 
Briin'nich'■ gull'le-mot' 
(briin'lKs). LAfter Dan. zoolo
gist Rriinnich..] See GUILLEMOT, 
Bru'no (br®'nO:), n. LOHG., fr. 
brii.n brown, G. braun: cf. It. 
Br1.1,no.] Lit., brown; - masc. 
prop. name. 
brun'■tone, brun'■t&ne (briR'>n'. 
st'Un), Obs., dial. Eng., or Scot. 
forms of BRIMSTONE. 
Bnms'wick (b r tin z'w r k), n. 
[From Brunswick, New Jersey.] 
Geol. AsubdivisionoftheNew
ark (Trias)in New Jersey. See 
GEOLOGY, Chart. 
Bruu'wlck.-er, n. See BLACK 
BRUNSWICKERS. 
brunt. Obs. or dial. pret. & p. p. 
Of BURN. 
brunt, v. i. To make a sudden 
start or onset. Obs. 
b1'U, T BREWlS. 
bra.ache. i' BRUSH. 

bru'cu (brtts'ktls), n. (NL. J 
The butcher's broom. 

t::~, .... t,:~.1~1!:e-ABLE. Rare. 
brush apple. = BLACK APPl.B. 
brlllh u or ue. = BRUSH HOOK. 
brush bird. = ~CRUB BIRD. 
bnah bloodwood. = BLOOD
wooo a. Australia. 

~=-bo:~e1rfi~e::is:.f ~! 
tralia. 
brush b111h, An Australian 
shruh(Eucr,mhiapinnata)with 
handsome white flowen. [3 'b. I 
bra.ah di1charge. = lat BRUSH, 
b1'111h' er, n. One that brushes. 

t~h;t~ b\~reis:;1~~ ~;Il~)kn:: 
bruah'et,n. [OF. brocete,brouB• 
chete, bush, bramble.] Thicket ; 
underwood. Obs. 
bruah'-foot'ed ba.t'ter-tiu'. 
See NYMPHALIDA. 
bruah'fa.l, n. See -FUL, 
bra.lh'l-ne11, n. See -NESS. 
bru1h kangaroo. = WALLABY; 
brush'Iea■, a. See ·LEBS.
bru■h'leaa.-neu, n. 
bruah'let, n. See ·LET. [RY •• , 
brash myrtle. = BRUSH CHER-

t~ttt:r.d✓het= t fi'{ lf,• or 
br111h' •tall', por' CR-pint. Any 
of certain OlcfWorld porcupine• 
constituting the ge:nus .A.ther. 
i;;:1;~:t!ff. • tuft of Jm,ge ■pines 

=:g=~e<!!;fifJion~ 

fiood, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, ~k; tllen, thin; na~re, verd...!Jl" (260) ; K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numben refer to§§ In Gvm& 
Full explaaatloaa of Abbrevlatloao, Siena, ete,, Immediately preeede the Voeabulary, 



BRUSH TURPENTINE 
lml8h wheel. l. A wheel without teeth, used to turn a 
liliiiilar one by the friction of 
bristlesorsomethingbrushlike ~ 
attached to the circumference. 
2. A circular revolving brush 
used b].' turners, lapidaries, sil- - ;;e 
verem1ths, etc., for polishing. -

'ltrullh'wOOd ( brlish'wi'1id), n. 
A thicket composed of shrubs 
and small trees ; also, small 
branches of trees cut off. Brush Wheel, t. 

bruah 1y (-I), a. Resembling a brush; shaggy; rough. 
brush'y, a.,· BRUSH 11-u. (-'er); BBUSH'I-BST, Covered with, 
or abounding in, brush or brushwood. 

brusque (bri'1isk; brlisk; F. briisk), a. [F., fr. It. brmco 
brusque, tart, sour.] l. Tart. Obs. 
2. Rough and short in manner ; blunt ; abrupt; bluff; a■, 
a brusque man ; a brusque style. 
Syn.-See BLUJ1>'. 
-bruaque'ly, adv. - bruque'DeBB, n. 

bruque, v. t. To treat brusquely. 
to lmuciao lt, to take on a brusque manner; to "carry it 
off" brusquely. 

BruB'sels (brlie'elz), n. l. A city of Belgium. 
2. Brul88ls lace, net, carpet, or the like. 
Brule1I bllcalta. = zwmsAcK. - B. carpet. a More full:!' 
body Brussels. A kind of carpet made of variously colored 
worsted yarns fixed in a foundation web of strong linen 
thread. The worsted, which alone shows on the upper 
s~rface, is drawn up in loops to form the pattern. In or
dmary Brussels carpet the loops of both pattern and 
ground are left uncut; in the imperial Brussels, those of 
the pattern are raised above the pound and cut so as to 
form a pile. So called from bemg originally made at 

t~·~:-iJir~1:iif.~r..talit~.:;" !'":ds:eJr a ~i~li,:pc~1g:!~ 
yarn, a variet;i, of color being produced by !yeing the 
yam at intervals, or made of yam undyed or of one color, 
the pattern being afterwards_printed upon it. - B. Confer
ence. a A conference of the European lowers at Brussels 

f::,~~~~;.,°~~!"~i::e':i"t~~s ~f Aw.\'t;,fere°n';!:"in~e0i:r'J'. 
pean powers at Brussels in 1876, at which an international 
association for the purcf.ose of exploring and civilizing Cen-

lf~s~f!fn r~~o'~':.cer~itg \'l.~f:r:~e"!~l~e X~~~i•f~; 
suppressing it was ratified ijy all in 1892. -B. lace, an ex
~nsive k!n?-of lace of ~veral varieties, both pomt and 
pillow, origmally made m Brussels, - as Brussels point, 
needJe:l!"lnt, English point, fla1cPoint,point gaze. - B. net, 
a machine-made imitation of Brusse1s-lace ground, usea 
f~~~fu':,~ ;;:;_ifS ~ffii~t~P~i;tti:t;mo!u~abbage producing 
merous small _green heads, or O sprouts," 
each resemblmg a diminutive cabbage, 
but flavored like a cauliflower. The tuft 
of large leaves at the apex of the stem 
is not eaten. -B. wire ground, a silk 

:{r~1;gt !;:~ =Jy ~t~1J.ed~•hes partly 
brua'tle (brlls''l), ,,. i. ; BRus'TLED (-'Id) ; 
BRUS1TLING (-!Ing). [ME. l,rustlien; cf. 
ME. bras/lien, AS. brastlian, fr. berstan 
to burst, akin to G. prasseln to crackle. 
See BUBB'l;, v. i.J 1. To crackle; to rue- Brussels Sprouts. 
tie, as a 81lk garment. Obs. Gower. 
2. To make a show of fierceness or defiance ; to bristle. 
O~s. or Dial. Lowell. 
to bru1tle up, to bristle up. Obs. Otway. 

brua'tle, n. Oba. or Dial. l. A bristle. Chaucer. 
2. A crackling or rustling noise. " The bru,tle of the 
worthless paper money." P. L. 1"ord. 

II brut (briit). a. [F. See BRUTE, a.] Lit., natural, raw, 
or crude ; - applied originally to new and unmanipulated 
sparkling wine, but now to champagne with one to three 
per cent of liqueur added. 

Brut (broot ; brllt), or Bru'tua (broo'ti!s), n. [F. or OW. 
Brut, fr. LL. Bru,tus, a Latinized form, under influence of 
L. Brutus, for the Old Celtic name from which came L. 
Brllo, Britto. See BRITON.] In British legend, a great
grandson or descendant of lEneas, who led a Trojan colony 
to Britain and founded New Troy (Trinovantum, London). 
The story is found: in Geoffrey of Monmouth's u Historia Regum 
Br:ltannire" (soon after 11,'JS); in the French u Brut" of Wace 

£!i5i:n~:i:~?1 Br~t•~,~~\~~lrb:e~~onff{:~c~!0a!:li~~:r~~t~stY~! 
of Geoffrey in Nenniue, ,. Hietoria Britonum." Still earlier is 

~~:f !r; )~i:1!•:r~~r{i?i ~!':J:~t0:!::::e0f ott~~•s~~=~n t!ho~i~~ 
peoples. Cf. £NEAS, 

bru'tal(broo't/11),a. [Cf.F.brutal. SeeBRUTB,a.] l. Of 
or pertaining t.o a brute ; brutish ; as, brutal nature. 
" Above the rest of brutal kind." Milton. 
2:. Like a brute ; savage ; cruel; inhuman ; gross ; coarse ; 
as, brutal manners. "Brutal intemperance." Macaulay. 

bru-tal'l-ty (broo-till'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIBS (-tlz). [Cf. F. 
brutalit~.] l. State or quality of being brutal ; savage
ness ; grossness ; coarseness ; brutishness. 
2. A brutal act. 

The . . brutalities exercised in war. Brougham, 
bru'tal-l-za•Uon (broo't/11-Y-zii'shun ; -i-zii'shi!n), n. Act 
of brutalizing, or state of being brutalized. 

bru'tal-lze (broo't/11-iz), v. t.; BRU'TAL-IZED (-izd) ; BRu'-

ni~ o~::~~~~ fg~°I~~ffte~t:~ueh-
bruh ftl'pentlne. 1'he myr
taceous tree Rlwda.mnia friner
via. Attstralia. 
bl'Ulh'work.', n. Work done 
with a brush, aa in painting. 
bru'li1i, p. a. Ornamented ; 
embroidered. Obs. Scot. 
'bru,k. t BHUSQUE, - brusk'l:,, 

=,.r:s1r.~t:8C:·di~?•;ar, of 
BRISKET. 
~J!1'.l°'3ao-rle' (bri11'1r.M~'), n. 

~'ul~us~u:;i:LE. 
bnut. t BREAST, BIRSE, BURSI", 
bnu1i, n. [AS. byrst. See BRUJ-

~~~Jed t br,~~rI!~. oiz~· - ~ 
brua'tel, t BRISTLE. 
bru'tle (brtla''l ; dia1. a1,o 

i~:.::iie~~;.'~;. ':h!~(~~lf.; 
bra.'•~ n. [OF. bruiseit1'e: 
cf, F. brisure. See BRUISE,) A 
bruiae ; a breach. Oba. 
brut. t BRET, BRUIT. 

brut (brtit), i·. t. i\" ;, lF. broH• 
fer, OF. brouster. See BROWSE, 
n.] To browse. Obs.orDial.E11g. 

f~:r~!~h~:~:.\• n'J:JAf.N11:t/:~ 
Linmean and other old classifi
cations, an order of mammals 
including the Edentata, ele
phant■, and wa.lrue; -in recent 
usage equiv. to E<lentata. 

t:~::1=1;1:1 Jd~~-·:;s:~:~:lsM. 
Brut&:,ne. t BRITAI~. 
brute. t BRUIT. 
Brute, Slr Jolm (br<l!>t). In Van
brugh'e "The Provoked Wife.'' 
a character who is intolerably 
insolent to hie wife. 
bra.tel, t BROTEL. 
brute'ly, adi•. of BRUTE. 
brute'DIU, n. See. NESS. 

:::,::· .~~\~~;~n. vb. n. 
[AS. bryttian to div1ae in frag• 
ments.l 1. Cutting to piece,. 
Obs. t R. Langland. 
9:. Process of cutting diamonds 
by rubbing one against another. 
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TAL-IZ11NG (-iz'Yng). [Cf. F. bndali.ter.] l. To make 
brutal, beastly, unfeeling, or inhuman. 
2. To treat brutally. Rare. 

bru'tal-lze (broo'tal-iz), "· i. To become brutal, Inhuman, 
barbarous, or coarse and beastly; to live like a brute. Rare. 

He mixed ••• with hie countrymen, brutalized with them in 
their habit■ and manners. Addison 

brute (broot), a. [F. brut, masc., brute, fem., raw, rough, 
rude, brutish, L. brotu• stupid, irrational.] l. Not pos
S088ing reason ; irrational; unthinking ; as, a brute beast; 
the brute creation. 

Wi~~ :-:~tl; ~il~~~::~tures, but endued Milton, 
a. Without life or sensibility; inanimate ; unconscious; 
soulless; as, the brute earth ; the brute powers of nature. 

There remains, then, an element of brute fact, a residuum, if 
zou choose, of spiritual caprice, in their world. Josiah Royce. 
3. Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, a brute beast ; hellce, 

brutal ,}{:·r:JJe:::~,~~P~~;l b~J~~~~lg~t:·1abor.NJ:I:;:J:fr: 
4. Having the physical powers predominating over the 
mental ; coarse ; dull; sensual. 

A great brute farmer from Liddeedale. Scott. 
6. Rough; unpolished; uncivilized; harsh. Rare. 
Syn. - Brutal, brutish, animal, bestial, beastly. 

brute, n. l. Any animal other than man; a beast. 

a. A brutal i::~?i~~~=e':tnf~~:f ~t~~=:. person.Franklin. 
Syn.-See ANIMAL. 

bru'U-fy (broo'tl-fi), t>. t. & i.; miu'TJ->"IED (-fid); BBU'
Tl->'Y11NG-[brute + -:fy.] To make, or to become, like a 
brute ; to make, or to become, senseless, stupid, or unfeel
ing; to brutalize. - bru't1-fl-oa't1on (-fl-kii'shi!n), n. 

Any man not quite brutiji,ed and void of sense. Barrow. 
brut'lllh (broot'Ish), a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, 
a brute or brutes ; irrational ; stupid ; gross ; coarae ; rude. 

O, let all provocation 
Take every brutish shape it can devise. Leigh Hunt. 

Man may ... render himself brutifih. but it is in vain that he 
would seek to take the rank and destiny of the brute. /. Tatlor, 

~1~~~~:S:\~1i~~~~E~~:S~~~';~fi,8:e~,u8a1~f::flal~u-
- brut'lllh-ly, adv. - brut'lBh-uess, n. 

Bru1tus (broo'tll,s), n., or Brutus wlg. A wig with roughly 
crop)l8d or tumb1ed hair· also, the hair dressed in the 
fashion of this wig; - said to have been so called in allu
sion to busts of the Roman Brutus. The style probably 
originated in Paris in the Revolution (1793). 

Bry-a'ce-111 (bri-ii-'st-ii), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. b1yon moss, 
lichen, Gr. /jpvov.] Bot. A family of acrocarpons m0188s, 
typical of the Bryales, and having symmetric, often pendent 
capsules with a double peristome, the inner ciliate. It in
cludes Bryum and other g:enera. -bry-a'oeoua {-shll,s), a. 

Bry-a'les (-Jez), n. pl. LNL. See BRYACE&.] Bot. One 
of the three orders of the Musci, or mosses, embnwing 27 
families, of which Bryacere may be considered typical. 
See Musm; cf. ANoREJE, SPHAGNALEs. 

Bry'an-lte (bri'/ln-it), n. l. Eccl. Hist. A member of the 
sect of Bible Christians (which see). 
2. PoliUcs, U. 8. A political follower of Wm. J. Bryan, 
Democratic candidate for the presidency in 1896, 1900, and 
1908. 

Bryn'hlld (briin'hnt), n. [Ice!. Brynhildr. Sse BRUNHILD.] 
In the Volsunga Saga, a Valkyrie who, disobeying Odin, 
was condemned to become a mortal, though placed by him 
in an enchanted fortress whence only a hero could claim 
her. Sigurd wakes her from her enchanted sleep to a mu. 
tual falling in love, but afterwards, as a result of a maiic 

ii;::hil~r,~;s h~;r b~~fh!::~~!fusw 0G~~~i-. HBri~gf1[.iY~ 

r;trd~ :~: ~;rsa?::!.:~ ~,i~ih:·J~;::~J~4:i~!bt~:J 
on the same pyre. Cf. BRUNHILD, BRtlNNEHILDE: 

bry-ol1o-gy (bri-ol't-jl), n. [ Gr. /lpvov moss +-logy.] The 
science of mosses; the branch of botan1- which relates to 
the study of mosses. - bry'o-log'l-cal (bri'l\-loj'l-k/11), a. 
- bry-ol'o-glBt (bri-ol'/;-jlst), n. 

Bry-o'Dl-a (bri-6'nl-<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. /lpvwvia, fr. /lpvuv 
to swell.] Bot. A small genus of perennial Old World 
cucurbitaceous vines having direcious flowers, the stami
nate borne in racemes. See BRYONY. 

bry'o-Dlu (bri't-nYn), n. Chem. A white substance, 
C34H~80v, the bitter principle of the root of Bryonia alba 
and B. aioica. It is sty,P.:tic and vesicatory. 

bry'O-DY (bri'~-nl), n. LSee BRY0NJA. 1 Any plant of the 
genus B1-yonia, esp. B. alba. and lf. dioica. They are 
annual or perennial vines with small white or yellowish 
flowers.,_ red or black fruit, and powerfully cathartic roots. 

Bry'o-pnyl'lum (bri'ti-fil'i!m), n. [NL. ; Gr. /lpvuv to be 
full of + ,J,vA!lov leaf.] Bot. A genus of crassulaceous 
plants consisting of 1 species of South Africa, 2 of Mada
gascar, and 1, B. pinnatum, of the tropics of both hemi
spheres. See Lil'E PLANT. Alao [1. c.], a plant of thi• genus. 

Bry-oph,Y-ta (bri-offf-t<i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. /lpvov moss 

;j;-o!:;:•a~!t"11\Je.!:;t/ ~J;i:!~f ~~~~:';ff.1s~ff tt: 
!':~':re':~ ~Ic!Me':::'t~trg:rJ:~ :f.r::ic!~ri:~~ b;~ec:t 

tt~n:t~~~ 0t;:~!~~itii!: ~s~:s ~ iY~Nr~::r;rnd, 
attacted ¥0 the gametophyte, by w~icb it is nourishef 
The group shows many features of structure linking it =~JD tb:~iJ~:~ffi), n. See 

•I S)t ; HR UTE, 
brut'lat (•lst), n. One who 
looks upon or treats men a• 
brutea. Obs. 03;{. E. D. 

~!'::d~:~kr~t:iife~· &~. be, 
Brutone. t BRITON. 
brut'ted (bTt1t'i:.'d; -Yd), pret, 8i' 
p. p., bru1i'tlng, 7,. pr.~ vb, n., of 
RRUT, Obs. or Dia1. Eng. 
bra.t'ten .. t BRITTEN. 
Bruttl■cha. + BRITl~H. 

U bru'tum ful 'men [ L., prop. 
tnM"neible thunderbolt,l A 
thunderbolt striking bhndly ; 
an ineffectual display of force. 
bruwe. t BROW. 
bru:de. t BRIXKL. 

~~lu~;~~t~.'tii ci£~J 
arhorl"a). 
bruytale. t BRIDAL 
bruza, + BRUISE 
brua (brliz; bnR'.>z), n., or 'bnaD 
Iron. A wheelwright'• corner 
chisel, 

bey-. For obsolete forma begin-
~~._tJ{ii,:e tn,~~-~,rt!'J;·,. n. 
(NL.; Gr. ~pVov moss + -an
thuir.] Syn of PHYLLODOCE. 
b~ T BRIDE, 
bryn, n. = BRINIE, Obir. · 
bJ'l'D, n. [Icel. hr'firm, pl. of 
brun. Cf. BROW.] Eyebrow. Oba. 
Br:,10-zo'r. (brt10-zCi'd), n. pl. 
lNL.; Gr. ~pVov moss+ -zoa.] 
ZnOI. = POLYZOA.-bry'o-10'• 
an (--dn), a. 8j-n. 

iVn't~'ffl~:f m lo~~ •t:'t!.~ 
dividual zooid of a bryozoan 
colony. b One of the Bryozoa. 
B, s., orb. a. Abbr. Bachelor of 
Sm'fiers; ; Bachelor of Scien~e 
~f u.ie ;c~ :~~~~~; bill 
B /11. Abb of Sale. 
B/ 1. Abb ; balea. 
B, S. A. Ahhr. otanical So-

~erc~~"t~~14!calanreua Sci• 
enthe CL., BacheloT of Science). 
B.B.IJ. Abbr. llengal Staff Corpa. 

BUBBY 
with the Pteridophl;:: on the one hand and with the Thal-

¥'fJ~.0n~e a':ce.1i"rafi~~ tr!~~:~! ric~v-!'1~1i,': 
fl.~~ to the modern alp, - bff'O-Put'lll (bri'ti-flt'-

~•o-nhyte (bri't-fit), n. Any plant of the Bryophyta. 
Brytti1oia (brYth111n), n. [W., fr. the old Celtic name from 
which came L. Brito, Britto, and AS. Brittisc, Bryttisc. 
Cf. BRITISH.] l. In medieval Welsh tradition, one of the 
three so-called social tribes forming the Cymrlc-speaking 
immigrants into England and Wales. They were reputed 
to have come from Amiorica. Cf. BRITON, 1. 
2. Broadly, a Cymric-speaking Celt. See CELT. 

'Bry-thon'lo (brI-thon'lk), a. Of or pert. to the Cymric 
Celts or designating their speech. See lNDO-EUROPBAN. 

Bry'um (bri'i!m), n. [NL., fr. Gr. /jpvov moss.] Bot. A. 
genuo of mosses, typif1,_ing the Br_yacere, and containing 
nearly 600 species of wide distribution. The •pecies havu 
chiefly green foliage and symmetrical short-necked cap-
sules. . 

bub (bllb), n. l. Strong malt liquor. Cant. Prior. 
2. A mixture of meal or flour and yeast with warm wort; 
and water, used to produce fermentation. 

bu'ba-llB (bii'ba-!Is), n. [NL., fr. Gr. /lov/lalu,; an African 
antelope.] l. A large antelope (Bubalia bu&tlaphus) of 
Egypt, the Sahara, Arabia, and Syria. It is closely re
lated to. the hartebeest. 
2. [cap.] Zoo!. A genus of antelopes Including the hu
balis, hartebeest, a11d allies. -bu'ba-llne (-lin;-lYn), a. 

bub'ble (blib''l), n. [Cf. ME. burble, burbullo, D. bobbol, 
Dan. boble, Sw. bubbla. See BUBBLB, ,,. i.,· cf. BLOB, n.] 
l. A thin film of liqnidinflated with air or gas; as, to blow 
soap bubbles. 

Beads of sweat have stood upon thy brow, 
Like bubbles in a late disturbed stream. Shale. 

2. A small body of air or gas within a liquid; as, bubblu 
rising in champagne or aerated waters. 
3. A globule of air, or a globular vacuum, in a transparent 
solid ; as, bubbles in window glass, or in a lens. 
4. A hollow globule of blown glass, esp. a small floating 
bead, formerly nsed for testing the strength of spirits. 
6. Rom. Hist. A bulla. Obs. 
8. The globule of air in the spirit tube of a level. 
7. Anything that wants firmness, solidity, or reality; 11 
false show ; a delusive &cheme ; a dishonest speculation ; 
as, the South Sea bubble. 

Then a soldier ..• 
Seeking the buMle reputation 
Even in the cannon's mouth. Slta'/c. 

8. A bubbling, as of boiling water. 
9. A person deceived by an empty project ; a dupe. Obs. 
bubble a.nd aqaoa\ beef and cabbage fried together. Byron. 

bub'ble, aMa!;~o 1:!i~~io~el~reiX!ibie~~ld. 
Whose colors in a moment break and fly. Tennyson. 

bub'ble,v.i.; »us 1BLBD(-'ld); sus 1BLING(-llug). [Cf.ME. 
burblen, burbilen, D. bobbelen, Dan. boble; prob. of imit,a.
tlve origin.7 l. To rise in bubbles, as gas through liquid; 
to form bubbles, as liquids when boiling or agitated; to 
foam; to contain bubbles. 

The milk that bubbled in the pail. Tennyson. 
Z. To mn or pour out with a gurgling noise, as if forming 
bubbles; as, a bubblin_q stream. 
3. To sound like bubbling water; hence, to make gurgling 
or warbling aounds. 

At mine ear 

4_ To bln:ii'!':.l•dJ:o•;_nih.M:i'.IE~n:. heeded not. Tennyson. 

~ bubble up or over, to overflow spontaneously (with mirth, 
Joy, etc.) .. 

He frisked around her bubbling oi·er with ,ioy. Hawthorne. 
bub'ble, v. t. 1. To 1nake bubble ; to send out like bubbles. 

"Bubble your storr to us, lad." P. L. Ford. z. To cheat; deceive ; delude. 
She has bubbled him out of his youth. Addison. 

Bubble Aot. Eng. Hist. An act passed in 1719 (6 Geo. I. 

~tJ~k ~~~at~:s~1::n~c~:t~:i:::an~~~!~~'ie~tii~e°!~ir: 
unlawful ::fter June 24, 1720-supposedly in the interest of 
the South Sea Company. It was Ineffectual, but was not 
repealed till 1825. 

bub'bler (bllb'ler), n. 1. One who makes bubble scheme•; 
a swindler. "All the Jews, jobbers, bubbltr•, snbscribera, 
projectors, etc." Pope. Q 
2. The fresh-water drumflsh. See DRUIIPIBH. 

bubble &hell. A marine univalve shell of the 

J:~f/1,!~~~ia':i. al¥~~Y g!:-1.:"~l 0iv!fefi~~1g~ 

b";,.'j!;;::t~~~n"3!~'.nf tbi:.~t~~\! bent or 
ground so that its insi!. upl"'r surface is llubble Shell 
circular on a lon~itudinal section. The tube c Haminea sol
isnearlb filled with ether, ether vatorform-- itaria) Nat. 

:«:i:f~~~~~ :g:r~d~~il:,:! :::ge :~~-te~ :~ LBVBL. 
bub'bly (bllblJI), a. Abounding in bubbles; bubbling. Nash. 
bub'by (blib'I), n; pl. -mEB (-Iz). [Cf. G. dial. bilbbi, or 
It. poppa, Pr. popa, OF. poupe, a woman's breast.] A 
woman's breast. Now Vulgar. 

bub'by, n. · [Perh. corrupt. of brother.] A term of famil
iar or affectionate address to a small boy. 

bib. Abbr, Bushel. 
B. S. L. .Abbr. Botanical So. 

~e3oc~~n;!.<;.1!;nce. See under B. 
Bt .• or bt. .Abbr, Baronet, 

it~i~\4bbr. ·eattau!:a~~::I 
B. Th. .Abbr. Bachelor of The-

bi~~{' .Abbr. Battalion staff. 
B. T. lJ. Abbr. British thermal 
unit; Board of Trade unit, Elec, 
bu. T BOW, 
bu. .Abbr. Bushel. 
bu (Mo), n. [J ap. J & Shortfor 
ITZEBU. b See MEASURE. 
bu'an.au' (bcX>'4n•eOO'), bu'an
■u'&h (-IL), n. [Native name.] 
A wild dog of northern India. 
bu'aze (btl'lz) n. (Native 
name.] An African pozgala. 

~,~°c1:z8 z~:!!?ti:~11:i,at yi!f«l: 
ing a valuable flu:like fl.her, 
buue 11.ber or 11.bn. 
bub (bnb I b<ll>b),n. A blalltor 

Gb~· J/:':rt t~~UBBY, a child. 

ale, senlte, care, 11.m, account, iirm, ask, sofd; eve, ,ivent, ~nd, recl!nt, makk; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 8rb, Md, s&ft, ciJnnect; 
I Forelarn Word. 1-Obaolete Varlaat 0£ + eoml>llle4 wltll. = BQuale, 

iile, t\nite, Gm, ilp, oiro-ila, mentl ; 
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Bu'bo (bii'bl!), n. [L., owl, horned owl.] Zo/Jl. A genus I. To wash (clothes) In lye or suds, or, In later usage, by I. Bence: a A vessel (as a tub or scoop) for hoisting and 
of large horned owls, Including In most clauiflcationa the beatill8: them on atones In running -ter. conveyingcoal,ore,grain, . 0 
eagle owl of Europe and the great homed owls of America. bucll: (bl1k), n. [Cf. BULi< mass.] 1. The body of a etc b Mach One of the •• ~ . 

b'll'bo (bii1bii), n.; pl. •B0118 (-b!ls). [LL. bubo the groin, a wagon, eap. the front part. Dial. Eng., or, in U. 8., In rec,;,ptacles o~ the rim of • 
■welling in the groin, Gr. fJovfJwv.] Med. An Inflammatory combination, as buckboard. a water wheel into which · 
awellinlf of a lymphatic gland, eap. in the groin, due to the I. The front crosapiece of a plow beam to which the the water rushes, causing 
absorption of infective material, as in gonorrhea, syphilis, horses are attached. Dial. Eng. thewheeltorevolve; also, ~1 ~A· ·• 
or the plague. - ba'boecl (-biid), a. back, n. [ME. buk, bucke, AS. bucca, buc, he-goat; akin a float of a paddle wheel. . 

ba-bon'io (bll:-blln'lk), a. Of or pertaining to a bubo or to D. bok, OHG. pocch, G. bock, Ir. boc, W. bwch, Corn. o The valved piston of a · 
buboes ; characterized by, or attended with, buboes. byk; cf. Zend buza, Skr. bukka. Cf. BUTCHER, n.] 1. The lifting pump. d A leather 1 
bubonic plape. Ned. See PLAGUB. male of deer or antelopes, or of goats, hares, and rabbits. socket in which to rest a · , ., 

Bu-bon'l-cllil (-1-dii), n. pl. [NL. See BUBO.] Zool. A In England sometimes applied specifically (and perhaps whip, carbine, or lance. ·, 1 -a. 
family including the horned owls and allied forms (all owls originally) io the male fallow deer. It is not properly aP, e Nau/ A frame covered · 8 • ··• 
except the barn owls). It is sometimes ranked only a• a ,ubfam- pull1e1d,, t0or 0tf.hethme alredesdoefert,hwehe}1kcl1oarremcoalolae, w81ahgic8•.h aTrehecwal0lerdd with c.;.vas, sometimes O~rt, 
ily. called Bll"bo-nl'n■ (bU'bll-nl'ne). Cf. STHIOJD&. t._k. h d. . . f eah f te used as a signal for boats. ., 

ba-boa'e>-oele(M-blln'3-siil),ri. [Gr.{Jov{Jwvgroin+-c•l•.J 1uauopes'·,•asm,ubcushusebuc'kn,cspomrm·pgobau1t01kon_ or t e nameso an • 3 _ Thequantityabucket '·. . 8 
Med. An inguinal hernia, esp. that incomplete variety in • if h If , 
which the hernial pouch descends only as far as the groin, I. Any antelope. South Africa. contama; spec ·• a a . . . · . . ·, 
forming a swelling there like a bubo. 3. A dashing Y;~:fe~!~g";,Lci,f~f Jh: d~~dy. A;:f!:l;ay. t"lt::~ing. A plunge for,~ 1 - .· -

bao'cal (bl1k'iil), a. [L. bucca cheek: cf. F. buccal.] 4. Amaleindianornegro. Colloq., U.S. wardwiththebodywhen ~ • • 
Anal. Of or pert. to the cheeks or the cavity of the mouth. &. The mark of a cuckold. Oba. Shak. the stroke ia concluded I Ordinary Wooden Bucket; 2 W~ll 
!"~:'Jf!'lem1':';;,J~!u::'t~1:i~fritt• ;;;: 0[:'!;m:r'!':fe 8. In various card games, a counter or other object placed bef~re the arms have !:~t:i; i ~cl~,u~;ret 18\!i!: 
linucincJmtathoercbmeeuks•c·le.b_Lbym. _!'.!!a, tzic01{011an., mJI.• msi0tu11auteakdan, eeaxrcethpet on the table before the dealer and passed by him to the straightened and th e for hoisting coal, etc., 6 ~Uapoible 
•u _ next dealer, to prevent mistake■ as to the position of the hands have passed the Bucket. a Open, b Closed; 7, 8 Or-
b0peivalravetes',tgheenmeraou1t1hypaorrtms,.anngdatmhe0mreuosrcllee8asbcyowmhpalcchttmheays8a_re deal ; also, In poker, a marker sometimes put into a jack knees. Eng. Encyc. of ange-peel and Clamohell Auto-

a fo· pot, another jack pot being in order when the deal passes Sport matic Buckets for excavating, a 
bac'oan(bl1k'iln; M-klln'), n. LF. boucan. See BUCCANBBB.] to him who holds the buck. Cant. back'it (b11k'5t; -It; 7), Cloaed, b Open. 
a A wooden frame or grid for roasting, smoking, or drying buok and ball, an old-time cartridge for smooth bore guns, "· I.; BUCK1BT-Bn (-i!d; -Id); BUCK1BT·ING, 1. To draw or 
meat over lire. b A place where meat is smoked. o = containing a spherical bullet and three buckijhot. - b. of lift in or as if In buckets; as, to bucket water. 
BARBECUE, 4. d Buccaned meat. tile llrat he&d, a male fallow deer in its fifth year. I. To pour over from a bucket; to drench. 

buo'oan, v. I. [F. boucaner. See BUCCANBBB.] To expose buck, v. i. 1. To copulate, as bucks and does. 3. To ride (a horse) hard or mercilessly; hence, Colloq., to 
(meat) in strips to fire and smoke upon a buccan. I. To spring with a quick plunging leap, arching the back, drive or push forward hurriedly. 

bac'ca-neer' (bl1k'a-niir 1), n. [F. boucanier, fr. boucaner and descending with the fore legs rigid and the bead held We've cut their base, and now we "11 bucket 'em to piece■, 
to amoke or broil meat and flab, to hunt wild beasts for as low down as possible ; - said of a horse or mule. Kipling. 
their skins, boucan a buccan: a word of American origin.] back, "· I. 1. Mil. To subject to a bygone mode of pun- 4. Rowing. To make, or cause to make (the recovery), 
1. One who dries and smokes flesh or fish after the manner lahment which consisted in tying the wrists together, paBB- with a bucket. See BUCKET, n., 4. Eng. 
of the Indians ; - first applied to the French settlers in ing the arms over the bent knees, and putting a stick back'et, "· i. 1. To dip with or use a bucket. 
Haiti, or Hispaniola, who hunted wild cattle and swine. across the arms and in the angle formed by the knees. a. To drive or push forward rapidly; to hurry. Colloq., Eng. 
a. A robber upon the sea; a pirate; a filibuster; - applied 1. To throw by buckin!f. See 5th BUCK, v. i., 2. 3. To row the stroke with a bucket. Eng. 
esp. to the piratical adventurers who made depredations on The brute that he was rtdmg had nearly bucked him out of the back'et, v. t. Stock Ga.mbling. 1. To deal with (an order) 
the Spaniards in America In the 17th and 18th centuries, ■addle. W. E. Norris. in or as in a bucket shop. 

bao'ca-neer', v. i. To act the part of a buccaneer; to live buck, n. The act of bucking, as of a horse. I. To cheat; to swindle. Slang. 
as a piratical adventurer or sea robber. baii: ~~~~ eai'.1YT: ttilr st c~il!~~ t;;:.cti~1.hls pony. Kipling, buck'et, ,,. i. To do a bucket-shop business. u. s. 

bac'che-ro (oook'ki-ro), a. Lit. Cf. BUCARO.] Claa,, Ar- a. Football. To charge against (the "line"); - said of b!«;i,:Js ~~i~~ar/i:;t~~'k~'t;~a:=:::::,,;;~~~:~~o 0!k~ 
chlBol. Designating, or pert. to, a type of pottery, character- the player carrying the ball. U. S. wheels, for use with a somewhat high fall of small volume. 
istic of ancient Etruria, dating from about the 7th century C z u s b -•· ah A ffl la f T · · 
B, c. It is black throughout and is ornamented with incised line,, :: J~ b:'l !g:~: t,;:,~.;::r:~i-sfa~t u: s: i-:a.:.!i.in:tts ::. 0th~~~~: 1/,f ~~.r..~:~r ~~\/~::': t:rJv~~ :a ~~~:i~·d~!r:ti~:~~ed fglri~iia!.m::~nt!!rt~!ii Elo~~~aii current exchange prices of stocks g~in petroleum etc 
Cyprus. :»a,:.!~!s': aH:~0~0 i}:!g~gaina t th0 bank in a gambling but without any actual buying or Belling 'of the proP8rtY: 

bac'ci-nal (bl1k'sl-nill), a. [L. bucina, buccina, a crooked buck, "· i. To charge against something as if hutting;_ stocks, grainh etc. Bucket-shop transactions are legally 
horn.] Shaped or sounding like a trumpet; trumpetlike. usually with against; as, to buck against fate. SlaHg, U.S. ~:r:;,ag&;n,;:,ig;i~:l~i::~ of a bucket shop is generally 

b::;:~;i:':'!n~b!1::~T;:!;peteQ]• nA;~:• ! !~':::'£:~• !~s~!; todrebs"s"kupu,.p,0tobracmaekuepo.ne~01se10qlf. 0sma,. Drt,.alo. r courageous; to bucket wheel. A wheel having buckets attached to its rim, 
t '--'1 or to a rope or chain passing over it, as for raising water. 

of the cheek, occupying the interval between the jaws at back,"· I. To narrow down (staves for kegs) to the correct back'eye' {bl1k'i'), n. 1. Any of several American tree■ 
the aides of the face. - bac•ci-na-to-ry (-nti-t~-rl), a. width by shaving with knives or cutters. of the genus .lEsculus, esp . .IE. 

, Bac'ci-num (-nllm), n. [L. bucinum, buccinum, a shellfish buck, v. I. [Cf. OD. boken to beat, D. beuken.] Mining. glabra. See .IEscuLUs. 
used in dyeing purple.] Zool. A genus of marine rachi- To break UJ> or pulverize, as ores. a. [cap.7 A native of Ohio. 
gloaaategastropodaconaiatingofthetypicalwhelks,typeof back, n. LCf. D. s,aagbok sawbuck. See BUCK the ani- Colloq., "U.S. 
a family, Bac-cln'l-4• (bl1k-ain'l-dii). See WHELK. - b'llc-- mal. l 1. a A sawhorse; a sawbuck. U. S. b A frame 3. Naut. A two-masted, trlangu-
cla'l-lorm(-f6rm), a. - buc'cl-noid (bl1k'sY-noid), a. & n. or table on which leather is glazed. Jar-sailed, flat-bottomed, center-

Bac'oo (bl1k'o), n. [L. bucco a babbler, fr. bucca a cheek a. Gymnaatica. A thick leather-covered vaulting block. board vessel peculiar to Chesa-
diatended, as in speaking or eating.] Zool. A genus con- back, v. t. To saw (a felled tree)into logs or lengths. U.S. peake Bay ;-called also bugeye. 
sistlng of the typical puff birds. It 18 the type of a family, back, n. [Cf. ROWK. 7 A basket for catching eels. Eng. 4. An American butterfly (Ju- Buckeye (.£,cu!us glabra). 
Bac--oon'l-dm (bll-klSn'l-dii), or of a subfamily, Bac'CO· t:g~ t:g~t.A[~:J:\'A7,';,Ky1nt,"1~m:it~~e:~owing in nonia ca,nia). See JuNONIA, Leaf and Fruit. (h) 
nl'WB (bl1k'~-ni'uii), of the family Galbulidm. b ,gs . E rope d America having racemes of white or buck'-eyed' (-id'Ji a. Having bad or speckled eyes. 

bac'co-(bl1k'3-). [L.buccacheek.] Acombiningformin- ,.;ddi;~ fl~wers !~d trifoliol:i.te, intensely bitter leaves, buck fever. Excitement at the sight of game, such as 
dicating connection with, or relation to, the cheeks. sometime& used in medicine;- called also bog bean, bog often unnerves a novice in hunting. Colloq. 

bu-cea'taur (b~-sl!n't6r), n. [Gr. {Joi',, ox+ «ivTa.vpo< cen- my,·tle, 111a,-sh t,·efoil, etc. See MBNYANTHBS. buok'hom' (b11k'h6rn'), n. 1, The horn of a buck. 
taur.] 1. A fabulous monster, half ox, half man; a cen- baok'ber-ry(bl!k'b~r-1), n. A buckleberryoftheaouthern a.= nBuaoaN, 2. 
taur with a bull's body. United States (Gaylussacia ursina) having black insipid buckhorn Plantain. Anyofseveralplantainswhoaeleavea 
a. [It. bucentoro.] The state barge of Venice, used an- fruit, eaten by deer. 7;:;ie:,~ra ~~i~~t;,:n~.:l?.·;,~!r:1:iu::if'.:'~J ;t,'\!s: 
:i::"~1n ~Le !!r~ b?, 0~:-~~{;~or:;kicT~ bucll:'hoand' (bl1k'hound'), n. A hound for hunting deer. 
emony of the having a long elastic buck'le (-1), n. A large spiral marine shell, eap. the com-
marriage of the board or frame bearing mon whelk. See WHBLK. Scot. 
Adriatic(seeun- the seat or seats, and buck'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of BUCK, to soak in lye, to wash. 
der MARRIAGB). . resting 00 the bolsters, Hence, a quantity bucked at one time; also, the lilluid used. 

~:a~sif,r1t~\~ =-_ . . or in back directly on l':~tl:-g."!a:."{~. ~~:s~l~iu~t~ci~iler, or ier, used 
[L., fr. Gr. fJov- Bucentaur. (do) b~'b':■h' (-bil6sl)'), n. Buckboard. back'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of BUCK, to break up. 
«i,J,a.>.o,, lit., ox-headed; /Jo•• ox+ «•,J,a.ll,j head.] 1. The Either of two species of Symphoricarpos (S. occidentalu ~~~ =k:;~i~pl'.i,~0 a!t::';:Ptl'~'."er for bucking 
celebrated war horse of Alexander the Great. and S. symphoricarpoa) of the weatem United States. back'le (bl1k"l), n. LME. bocle buckle, bosa of a shield, 
I. Bence, any riding horse. Joco,e. Scott. See WOLl"BBBRY, COBALBBRRT. OF. bocl•, F. boucle, boBB of a shield, ring, fr. L. bucculaa 

Ba'oe-ros (bii'st-rlla), n. [NL., fr. Gr. fJ<w«•P"'• horned back-een' (bl1k-en'), n. [Cf. Ir. buicin a young buck.] In little cheek or mouth, dim. of bucca cheek; this boas or 
like an ox; ~ov, ox+ «ipa.< hom.] Zool. The typical Ireland, a young man of the leaser gentry or a younger knob resembling a cheek.] 1. A device for uniting two 
genus of the hornbilla, type of the family Ba'oe-rot'l-411 son of the poorer aristocracy aping the style of living of loose ends, as of a belt or strap, consisting of a frame fixed 
(-rllt'l-dii), Bee BORNBJLL. the rich; a shabby-genteel idler. Anglo-Irish. to one end and holding the other end, which is passed 

b'll'oha(bii 1kl'i; boo'kiio; 277),n. Alsobucco. [Zulubucu, bllck'er (bl1k'er), n. 1. One who bucks staves for kegs, throughtheframebyacatchofaomeklnd,commonlybya 
the name of a mixture of aromatic leave■, fr. buca to mix, or a machine containing knives or cutters for performing tongue which goes through a hole In the end. 
to compound,] The aromatic leaves of several South Afr!- this operation. I. An ornamental device resembling a buckle as above, used 
can rutaceoua shrubs of the genus Barosma, used in medi- I. One who carries water, wood, etc. Colloq., U. S. chiefly by women to adorn the hair, waistband, shoes, etc. 
cine as a stimulant, diuretic, and stomachic. back'er, n. Mining. One who bucks ore, or a broad- 3. [Cf. BUCl<LE to bend.] A distortion, as a bulge, oond, 

back (bl1k), n. [Akin to LG. biike, Dan. byg, Sw. byk, G. ,beaded hammer used in bucking ore. kink, or twist in a beam web, a tube, a sheet of metal, a 
bouche. 7 1. Lye or suds in which cloth or yarn la soaked back'er, n. One who cuts up felled trees. U. S. saw blade, etc. 
or boileil in bleaching, or in which clothes are washed. buok'et (bl1k'5t; -It; 7), n. [ME. boket; cf. E. dial. bowk, 4, A curl of hair, esp. a kind of crisp curl formerly wom; 

b!c~~:. ~'.o;~u~::(~11~:)\ ":u=::. 0[l~~h:!ke~~~n ~::~l~~~kd!~!i!::~ !~::rer;o% ~0~'!."1f."::1f!~~itc~;.:, al~~rf~t:t:t;:g'/,'t ~~~if,~~:1:!i. si~~~/':1f:i:::;;.e. Irving. 

t~.1::~:r::~j' ~~nT!~!ic~~~::!~ '{;0tt~~";~ :~:r.'i !i!ti~~h;:, ::~ying water, sap, or other liquids, or salt, &. A c~:~;;,:;:x~::J;:;·~8f~f 'thehfa!:e~alfJ:~: Add~BfTA. 

,.-..,..,a,,...pro_c_e..,BB,_i_,.n..,.b_l..,.eac....,h,.in_g..,..~-.,.-----·------~--T-h..,•,.m..,o,_ ... ..,.co_v_er_e_d_b.,."-ck_•_'•-w,.h.,.i,.ch.,..h_u..,.ng,...in_t_h..,.e,,.w_•_ll_._w;_o~o..,d,..,,.,..o,_1..,.h. ;.,..e_ • .,.A_n_i..,.ro_n_1o_o_p_f_o_r_f_a•_te_n_in_J?..,.a...,m,..i..,.ll_s~a-w_t,,o.,.l_ta..,.fram..,,._e..,.. __ 

!>:!~lerr;·~h~:t~' buh. The "t:~;;;:ci~,kJl-riS) l ~l~~ke!n h:~ie~~ Vr~~~~\·} i'P~~::~1~e~~1\;i~:!e~~~:bon.] t!~:.rro,a~bi~tf,,'!;~·n. [NL.; =~t flnch. Tie chaffinch.club 

t:t;1c1. 13.eeti.,ed~~J.i's. ~Ru0c8c~-~~~:]SpA-,:i Jp;~~~{ originally, an ox or cow horn. ?~;,,~r~f~]~o;~r,n~~~~J!~i,y i~;~St~~~tir:i.~ili's~enherb.] moee(E:::i,ocliu!
0
cl~~~um). 

bw.'bon-al'gl-a (bn'biJn-ll~l'ad), earthenware, esp. one of dark :uc':1-e: LSee RUCHlli,1,pt Bot. compri11ing all the hornbilla ex- buch'Olz-ite (bt1 k'al z-t t), n. ::::r-:::i.brake or fern. The 
n. (NL.; Gr. Sov{Jf:,v groin+ clay, such as is used in parts of rr.~.-1 v:~:r:t~:-u. arm. cept the ground hornbilla. [After C. F. Bucholz, German buckhorn light. A rear afghC 
-alg~ Ned. Painintlie~in. =~:aA~:~,i~n~_inP8~i;;.,] b11e'co-la'bi-al, a. [bucco-- + buch. t sow. chemist.] Nin.= FIBROLITE, with a dei notch formerly 
~~mbi~=iio:-ot;r~~e:!l~~i Cornish. a ~ hobgoblin or ~t~i:~1.tdi1~s~e~iningto th e :~~c:~[~ Jl~k:,:;:~~ubn~;?: !~~~\~~1!°:0Vd. Scot. form of b:Ci:>,~i~~-prB'c:ite~~e.fop-

~i:lr~ri l~nto ri.~~~;!:r.~! !:~~~=;ft;~ ::%:g:~a i:~.~!i~",~iaf;;in~bu~ th~ ~;~~'~;.<;::A~Ai:-u:::!~':;. S"ih ~~::.::1t:"iiL~he t:::~~~r~-~~ B::,,~--
;.,;:~b,V! ·'~Jg:~ 08(bu9tft: cheek.] Having protuberant ~u'!:~!;~toJ~.:;.,i, a. Of or Buch'&n-ite (bt1k'4n-tt), n. buck beer. Bock beer. [bucks., buck'Jum.t, 1,. 1. = 6th BUCK, 
lln), n. L. bubulus of cattleJ cheeks, pert.tomouthandpharynx. Eccl. Hi~t. A member of an buck'er,n.Ahoraeormulethat 2.-buckJamp'er,n. 
fr boa ox l Chem A suppoaeu II buc'G»ro (bt'Jbk'kl--rfli), n.: buc'cra. Var, of Bl'CKRA. extinct sect, followers of Ela- buck'er-el1, n. pl. An old Eng- buck kn.Ha. Knee• inchnJ.DI' 

~'i~n:ti:.c;l~e~t':..d~ni~.~ai~: :t;;~<~~,qt;J ,t;~!\'i~!/w1:~: !'.'.',n:ti. <ff~'~i~!· of" bu!,;,;. ~~e~i~E:l:!n\ 1!1;~l!it~1J:h~! i::~~~mr!m-~M:;Ht:~gue. l:;.;i:~ .. a:c°ki:."''ii'i :r· 
:~\::•:Jn~:g~ul:f~:·b~":1 =-g:,:~~s:,.;· ,:i'°ra't~:t i;~1a9:r.:1(-I°~r~Yks), n. th•:tw~~o-~e~;vre~.e~•ii~f ~= =~~==~(-;), :_ee[C~~·upt. of b1lc!Af~:..1!t·1~. (~~~iza~:tin:: 
cribed. See nuxo, v. t., 2. ne1·0 blackl 0 (BUCCIKA., [NL.] A genus of tineid motha. Buehanite■ were Adventiatl, did b11cA.-wheat,l Paste used to iah geologiat.1 Min. A. varier:r: 
lnlc. + euc-.:. ba.c'ciD. (bttk'sYn), n. [F.] = See APPLE ouccULATRI.X, not ma~,lived in common, and dre11 weaver&' webs. of epidote; also, a vuiety of 
bucan, Var. of BUCCAll'. ba.c'ci-na (bllk'sY-nA), n.; pl. ba.ce + euss. workedhttle,refusingall wagee. Bdck• sa'II. Ohio; -from the :relat-ed. mineral allanite. 
buc'a-nier' (bl1k'4-ni!ir'). Var. -NAt (-nl) •. [L. bucina, buccina, Bll-cel'lu(b0.41.'41), n. [From h.chema.t. i' AKBUSHM&NT. the buckeye treee there. 'bllck'ld. Buckled • .llef. Sp. 

fdbd, fd'ot; out, oil; ehalr; eo; slnc, IJJk; tllen, thin; na~, verd..9re (250); K=eh ln G. leh, ach(144); box; yet; zh=z lnamre. Nwnbera referto§§IDG111N. 
1'•11 uplaaatlona or Abbrevlatloao, 81po, eta., Immediately pNeede the Voeab■lary, 



BUCKLE 

7. In the manufacture of white lead, one of the thin open. 
work plates of lead, sometimes buckle-shaped, which are 
exposed to the action of carbonic acid. 

buck'le (blik''l), v. t.; BU0K1LBD (-'Id) ; BUCWLING. [ME. 
boclen, F. boucler. See BUCKLB, n,] l. To fasten or con
fine with a buckle or buckles ; as, to buckle a harness. 
2. To prepare for action ; to apply with vigor and earnest
neBB ; - generally used reflexively, 

Cartwright buckled himself to the employment. Fuller. 
3. To join closely ; specif. : a To grapple with. Obs. b To 
marry. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
4. [See BUCKLB, "· i., 3.] To bend ; to cause to kink, or to 
become distorted. • 

buck'le, v. i. [Cf. BUCKLB to fasten with a buckle.] l. To 
equip or prepare for a contest or undertaking, as, orig., by 
buckling on the armor; hence, to apply one's self with 
vigor; - often used with to or down to, "As we buckled 
down to work like men." Hamlin Garland. 

To make our sturdy humor buckle thereto. Barrow. 
2, To join in close fight; to struggle; grapple; contend; -
now usually with wllh. 

In sinJ,le combat thou shalt buckle with me. Shak. 
3, [Perh. a different word; cf. D. bukken to bow, stoop, 
Dan. bukke, which are akin to E. bow to bend ; but cf. also 
F. boucler to bulge (of a wall).] To bend permanently; to 

becom.Bu<!l~:1;~;t:~ ~~ if ~~!1Jr~fn!·parchment. Pepys. 
4, To bend or twist out of its own plane, as a wall, or the 
web of a girder. 
&. To yield ; to give way ; to be subservient. Obs. 
8. To marry. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

buck'led (blik''ld), p. a, Bent, crinkled, or wavy. = fr~ts.:.~~i~~tift1;' c~~~x ~~ i1i':.n Jilt.If.; :iw,ef~ 
rim, used for flooring, etc. 

'buck'ler (blik'ler ), n. One that buckles, as a device in a 
printing l'r- that turns back the edges of sheets of paper. 

buck'ler tblik'ler), n. [ME. bocler, OF. bocler, F. bottclier, 
a shield with a boss, from OF. bocle, boucle, boss. See 
BUCKLE, n.] l, A kind of shield, of various shapes and 
sizes, worn on one of the arms 
(usually the left) to protect the O O 0 

front of the body. In the sword 
and b of the Middle 
Ages in the buckler was 
a small enerally round 
and he a andle at arm's 
length, and used,not to cover the 
bocfy, but to stop or parry blows. 
2. a One of the large bony ex
ternal plates found on many ga
noid fishes. b The anterior seg
ment of the shell of trilobites. 

!~~~tir~n ~! f~ :r:t::~~! Buckler. 
hole or other opening, to confine the packing and prevent 
water from entering when the veBBel pitches. 
4. A crab whose shell is sufficiently firm to give only 
slightly under the fingers; -also bucklum. Local, U. S. 

bucll:'ler, v. t. l, To shield; to defend. 
Can Oxford, that did ever fence the right, 
Now buckler falsehood with a pedigree? Sliak. 

2. To ward (blows). Obs. Shak. 

b:.~lfr~:!."fiie fi:!~f~fih~\ntJ'isi~,::~s Af:Jfff;{J'j;;n~0 

buckler muatard. A plant of the genus Bi.,cutella, with 
yellow flowers like those of mustard. The open valves of 
the pod resemble twin shields or bucklers. 

Buck'ley-a (bllk 1ll-<i), n. [NL., after S. B. Buckley, Amer
ican botanist.] A genus of santalaceous shrubs of a single 
species, B. distichophylla, native of the southern United 
States, where it is very rare. It has opposite leaves and 
branches, small greenish flowers, and an oily nntlike drupe. 

'buok'llng (blik'llng), n. [Cf. BUCKLB to bend.] Fottnding, 
Scabs on a casting dne to too much slicking and lack of 
venting. Bolland. 

buck'o (blik'o), n.;pl. BUCKOBS (-oz). [Cf. BUCK& gay young 
fellow.] A blustering, bullying fellow ; a bully; - chiefly 
of men who domineer over employees or subordinates. 

buck'plate' (-plit'), n., or bucking plate. Mining. A flat 
plate of chilled cast iron upon which ores are bucked. 

'buck'ra (bliklr<i ), n. [In the language of the Calabar coast, 
buckTa means H demon, a powerful and superior being." 
J. L. Wilson.] A whiteman;-used by negroesof the Afri
can coast, West Indies, etc. 8011,thern U.S. & West Indies. 

buck'ra, a. White; white man's ; strong ; good ; as, buckra 
yam, a white yam. 

buck'ram (blik 1rltm), n. [ME. bokeram, bougeren, OF. 
boqueran, F. bougran; cf. MHG. buckeram, LL. buchi
ranus, boquerannus, It. bucherame ,' of uncertain origin i 
perh. orig. fr. the same source as barracan, influenced by 
E. buck, G. bock.] l. Formerly, a fabric of fine linen or 
cotton for wearing apparel, etc. 
2. A COl\l'Se cloth of linen or hemp, stiffened with size or 
glue, used in garments to keep them in shape, for wrap
pers to cover merchandise, for binding books, etc. · 
3. A buckram bag used by lawyers. Obs. 
4. Stiffness; precise formality ; starchiness of manner. 
6. [Cf. RAMSON.] Bot. = RAMSON. 

'buck'i:am, a. l. Made of buckram; as, a buckmm suit. 
a. Stiff; precise. " Buckram dames." Brooke. 

buck'ram, v. t.; BUCK1RAMED (-rllmd); BUCK'RAM-ING. To 
strengthen with buckram ; to stiffen. " His buckramed 
habit, of clerical decorum." · Hawthorne. 
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buck'aaw' (blik 1s&1), n. A 81\W set in II frame and used 
for sawing wood on a sawbuck, or sawhorse. 

buck'llhot' (blik 1shlit'), n. A coarse leaden shot, larger 
than swan shot, used in hunting large game. See SHOT, 
n., Tu.ble. 
buck'■kln' (-skln 1), n. 1. The skin of a bnck. 
2. A strong leather, usually yellowish or grayish in color, 
made soft and pliable by dressing with oil or brains. 
3. Hence: a A person clothed in buckskin, esp. [cap.], 
an American soldier of the Revolutionary War. b pl. 
Breeches made of buckskin. c A buckskin purse. We,t
ern U. S. d A buckskin-colored horse. Western U. S. 
4, Buckskin cloth. 

buck'BkiD', a. Made of buckskin, or having the color of 
buckskin; as, a buck&kin pony. 

buckllkln cloth. A species of cream-white, closely woven 
woolen cloth. 

buck'ataJ' (blik'sta'), n. Either of two 

of the masonry structure of a furnace or 
connected girders used one on each side I 
flue to take the thrust of an arch ; also, 
any girder similarly used as a stay. 

Buck'tail' (-ta!'), n. U. s. Hut. An ad- I 
herent of a pohtical faction which sprang up in New York 
about 1815, and opposed the administration of Governor 
De Witt Clinton; -so called in allusion to the tail of a 

~~~~;o~ f~et:i!::t p~liffc':f f~ll:'~~o':e:~~,Ttft:.~1. 
opponents. 

buck-'thom' (-tb6rn'), n. a Any shrub or tree of the genus 
Rhamnus, some species of which have thorny branches. 
b A 81\potaceous tree of the southern United States (Bu
melia lycioides). 

buck'tooth' (-tooth'), n. Any tooth that juts out. 
When he laughed, two white buckteeth protruded. Thackeray. 

buck'waah 1 (-wllsh1), v. t. & i, To wash in buck, orlye.
buck'wash'er (-er), n. 

buck 1wheat' (-hwiit'), n. [buck a beech tree (see BBBCH) 
+wheat; akin to D. boekweit, G. buclm:eizen.] l, A polygo
naceous herb of the genus Fa.gopyrum, esp. the Asiatic 
F. fagopyrum, widely cnltivated as a food plant, thriving 
even on poor soils. It has alternate, cordate leaves and clus
ters of small white flowers yielding a good quality of honey. 
2. The triangular seed of this plant ground into flour and 
used extensively in the United States for pancakes. Though 
less nutritious than wheat, it is superior to rice. 

b!c:;~~u~t'oo:r.g,A size of anthracite coal. See coAL, 
bu-col'lc (bi'i-klll'lk), a. [L. bucolic,,., Gr. fJ01·KoA1Ko<, fr. 

~,cOA.of cowherd, herdsman, the first part of which is akin 
to E. cow.] Of or pertaining to the life and occupation of 
a shepherd ; pastoral; rustic. 
Syn. - See RURAL. 
bucolic dl.a!rsllla or cllereala, Gr. & Lat. P,·os., in the dactylic 
hexameter, a direresis occurring after the fourth foot; - so 
called from its common use in pastoral poetry. 

bu-col'lc, n. [L. bucolic8n poema.] l. A pastoral poem; 
an eclogue or idyl ; as, the Bucolics of "';-:;~ea.:---::--;;;--,;-c,;i 
Theocritus. 
2. A writer of pastoral poetry. 
3. A rustic; a farmer. Humorous. 

bu-cra'nl-um (b~-krii'nl-um), n.; L. 
pl. ·NIA (-nl-<i). [L,, fr, Gr. {Jov<po.
v,ov ox head,'l A sculptured orna
ment represen£ing an ox skuH adorned 
with wreaths, etc., used esp. on Roman 
altars and on the frieze in the Roman L. _ __c:,,,,-__ _ _, 

Ionic and Corinthian orders. Bucraniurn. 
bud (blid), n. [ME. budde, of uncertain origin; cf. D. bot.] 
l, Bot. An undeveloped shoot or stem ; a small 
axillary or terminal protuberance on the principal 
axis of a plant, consisting of rudimentary foliage or 
fl.oral leaves in successive layers overarching the 
apex of the vegetative cone. Buds are often pro- '1 

tected by specialized outer leaves (bud scales), or by 
a coating of resin or of hairs. 
2. Bot. & Zoo!, A protuberance of a part of the 
body of an organism, which develops into a new or
ganism, subsequently separating off or remaining 
attached; agemma. SeeGElllMATION; HYDRA,lllust. 
3. A nat. Any structure or organ likened to a bud, 
as a tac~ile corpuscle. Terminal and 

bud, v. 'I,,,- BUD'DED; BUD'DING. 1. To put Axillary Buds 
forth or produce buds; to develop, as a bud, of Horse-chest
into a flower or shoot ; hence, to be like a nut. 
bud in youth and freshness, or growth and promise. 
2. To begin to grow, or to issue from a stock in the man
ner of a bud, as a horn. 
Syn. - Sprout, germinate, blossom. 

bud, "· t. l. To put forth as buds; to cause to bud. 
Where prickly furze buds lavish gold. Keats. 

2, Hort. To graft by inserting a bud from one plant into 
an opening in the bark of another. Bndding is the usual 
form of graftage with nursery stock. 

bud brullh, A half-shrubby asteraceous perennial of the 
western United States (Artemisia spinescens) valuable as a 
forage plant in sheep ranges. 

bud'dage (blid'tj), n. Hort. The artorprocessofbudding. 
See Bun, 11. t., 2. L. H. Bailey. 

Bud'dha (billld'<i), n. [Skr, buddha awakened, enlightened, 
wise, fr. budh to awake, know.] The title of an incarnation 
of self-abnegation, virtue, and wisdom, or a deified reli
gious teacher of the Buddhists, esp. Gautama Siddhartha, 

BUD VARIATION 

the founder of Buddl1ism. Cf. Am BuDDHA, DHYANll 
BUDDHA. 

In reading the Pah Scnptures one is irnJ?ressed 
with the strong personal influence exercised by 
the Budd/ta over the hee.rts of his tollowers. 

rr; w~::a~;~fc~n~!o~o:it~:: t'::"f1.:!1~t°;e:_; 
wise and compassionate friend of his fellow 
men. He was full of tact, and all his ways 
were ways of peace. Henry Clarke Warren. 

111111.'dhlsm (bi!<id'lz'm; 277), n. The re
ligion based upon the doctrine originally 
taught by the Hindu sage Gautama Sid
dbartha, surnamed Buddha, uthe awakened 
or enlightened," in the 6th century B, c., 
and adopted by a large part of the inhab- ===== 
itants of central and eastern Asia and the An Image of 
Indian islands. Buddha's teaching is be- Buddha. 
lieved to have been atheistic. It presents release from ex-• 

!~t;i~~ ~t~!~:,~!1~i~mi:,n!tt.:f;;;ingWs~~~g'!!;: 

~~= J:i:e~i~~~~l~~s ~W:ti:sc!:r::rN!~o~~~:t~,i:ii~ 
dha's "Four Truths" are: (I) that· life is sorrow; (2) that; 
the chain of reincarnation results from desire; (3) that the 
only escape is through annihilation of desire; (4) that the 
wail, of escape is the "Ei1:htfold Path" of ri_ght belief. 

. ~/fhf fi;1::k!'i;/;i~1f:::-.:'.ii~ri:.ct r' r1:n::~::~ 
cial virtue of cast.e, ritualismk and ism, and insisted 
~.S.~~tf!:. necessity of pity, ind!' nd patience, for 

Bud'dhlst (bi!iid'l'st), n. An adherent of Buddhism. 
Bud'dhlat, a. Of or pertaining to Buddha or Buddhism. 
bud'dln~,p.pr. &vb.n. of BUD. Specif.: vb. n., Bot. & Zool .• 
gemmat1on. 

bud'dle (blid"l; dial. billld''l), n. [E. dial., to clea11seore. 
also a veBBel for this purpose; cf. G. butteln to shake.J 
Mining. An apparatus, esp. an inclined trough or plane, 
where stamped ore is concentrated by running water which 
washes out the.lighter and less valuable portions. 

bud.'dle, ••· t. Mining. To wash (ore) iu a huddle. 
Bud'dle-la (blid 1lt-<i; blid-lii'<i), n. [NL., after Adam 
Buddle(d. 1715), English botanist.] Bot. Alargegenusof 
loganiaceous shrubs or trees with opposite leaves and ter
miual clusters of yellow or violet tetramerous flowers. The 
species are natives of tropical America, Asia, and Africa. 

Bude' burn 1er (biid'). [From Bude, in Cornwall, the resi, 
dence of Sir G. Gurney, the inventor.] A burner consist
ing of two or more concentric Argana burners (the inne1 
rising above the outer) and a central tube by which oxy
gen gas or common air is supplied. 

budge (blij), "· i.; BUDGED (blijd); BUDG'ING. [F. bouge, 
to stir, move (akin to Pr. bojar, bolega1·, to stir, move, It .. 
bulicare to boil, bubble), fr. L, bullire. See BOIL, v. i.} 
To move off ; to stir ; to walk away ; specif., usually with 
a negative, to give way resistingly. 

I '11 not budge an inch, boy. Shak .. 
These playthings can do our race great harm, and wheh. 

these come we must budge. · J. Fiske .. 
budge, v. t. '.L'o move or stir (something heavy, resistant,. 
or inert). "An ancient bureau which I bave no power in .. 
me to budge an inch." Scrilmer's Mag .. 

budge, a. [Cf. BUDGB, 11.] Brisk; jocund. Ob,. or Dial. 
buda;e, n. [Cf. ME. bouge bag, OF, boge, bouge, and E .. 
butfget.] A kind of fur prepared from lambskin dressed 
with the wool outward. 

budge, a. l. Lined or trimmed with budge, as a scholar's. 
gown i hence, scholastic. " Budge gowns." Milton. 
2. Austere or stiff, like scholastics; pompous. 

Those budge doctors of the stoic fur. Milton. 
bu!ige bachelor. One of a company clothed in long gowns, 
=~i;:egf L:!d~':idfneht~~Jri~i:::l~r°'occ~~~~~ied the lord. 

budg 1er-ee-gah' j (blij'er-t-gii'; -gl>r'), n. [Native name.J 
budg 1er-l-gar' The zebra parrakeet. 
budg 1et (blij 1et; -lt; 7, 151), n. [ME. bogett, bouget, F. 

bougelk bag, wallet, dim. of OF. boge, bouge, leather bag,. 
fr. L. bulga, a Gallic word; cf. Olr. bole, Gael. bolg. Cf. 
BULGB, BOUGET,] 1. A pouch or wallet, esp. of leather. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2, Specif. : a A skin or leather bottle. Obs. b A luggage, 
boot in a carriage. c A leather socket for a carbine butt, 
used by some cavalry on the march. d A tiler's pocket. 
for holding nails. e Her. = WATBR BOUGBT, 
3, A bag or sack with its contents; hence, a stock or· 
store ; an accumulation ; as, a budget of inventions. 
4. The annual financial statement which the British Chan- -
cel!or of the Exchequer submits in behalf of the ministers . 
to the House of Commons for approval. It comprehends. 
a general view of the finances of the country, with the 
proposed financial measures for the ensuing year. Also,, 
the financial condition shown bl; such a statement!;!'r the-• 

:e~:;::~~~~f~:Sdo~ oila :~:r-~:hltc ~t?31' sta ment 
bud,'et, interj. [Origin uncertain.] An exclamation en--• 
joinmg secrecy; - used with mum. Shak ... 

In his head at once again are word .a.nd wink, 
Mum here and budget there. R. Browning, .. 

budg'et-a-ry (blij 1Uti-rT), a. Pert. to a financial budget, 

b:.~ :~~f f~ft r:e:te::J.~~~~~c~~:~~~r,!~:t ::iit11-• 
b~cl'~~~~-of J:t ~£~1:rl~~nlium of a shoot or branch. 
bud acale. Bot. One of the scalelike leaves which form 

1~~:!1:or:i!~:~';,~r~fr~~~~~~:~~i~~r. They often have 
bud varlaUon. Hort. A marked deviation from the normal· 



BUD WORM 

lo the development of a shoot from the bud ; a sport, as 
a red-flowered branch developed from a bud on a white-

g:r.;":i~ tt~im!~~~~S:ec:} 6:/~1~tf::~'"!Fot 
clearly understood. Bee MUTATION, VARIATION, 

bull worm. a The larva of a smallnoctuid moth (Heliothil 
rheziaJ) which eats into the buds and stalks of the tobacco 
plant, b The cotton-boll worm (Heliothil armigera), which 
does similar damage to tobacco plants. 

buff (bl1f), n. [Formerly buffe buff, buffalo, F. butlle buf
falo. See BUJ'J' ALO.] l, A buffalo ; a wild ox. Oba. 
2. A sort of superior leather prepared with a velvety or 
fuzzy finish from the skin of the buffalo, or of the ox, elk, 

~d f.:~ !ffi:'; :~so~iJ'.k'liee~~~~;.- formerly much 
3. A military coat made of buff leather. 
4. The bare akin; as, to strip to the bu.ff. Colloq. 
&. Mech. A wheel covered with buff leather, muslin, 
etc., and used in polishing cutlery, apoons, etc. 
8, A buff stick ; also, a stick faced with cloth, velvet, or 
the like, to which polishing material is applied. 
7, The color of buff; a BBddened yellowish orange. 
8. [cap.] pl. The old 3d regiment of the line in the Brit
ish army, now the EBBt Kent Regiment ; - popularly so 
called from the former color of their facings. 
9. Med. The grayish viscid subetance constituting the 
huffy coat. Bee BUl'l'Y COAT, 

buff, a, Made of or like buff; of the color of buff. 
buff, "· t. ; Burr1m (bl1ft) ; nun'mo. 1, To polioh with a 
buff. Bee let BUJ'I', 5. 
ll. To give a buff or velvety surface to (leather), Bee BUPP. 
ING, n., 1. 
3. To color or stain buff, as willow rods by boiling them 
before stripping. 

bllfl, "· t. L Cf. OF. bu.fer to cuff, buffet. See BUl'IIBT a 
blow.] 1, To strike. Obs. or Scot.&, Dial. Eng. 
ll, To take, or deaden, the shock of, as a buffer, 

!luff, n. [Cf, OF. bufe. See BUFHT.] A buffet; a blow, 
Oba., except in the phrase " blindman's bu.ff." 

Nathless eo sore a bu.D'to him it lent 
That made htm reel. Spen,er. 

buff, a, [Of uncertain etymol.] Firm; sturdy. 
And for the good old cause stood bujf. Hudibras. 

buff, v. i. [Imitative. Cf. PUFP,] Oba. orJJial. Eng.&, Scot. 
1. To burst out, as into laughter; to stammer ; stutter. 
2. To whack or thump. -buflfa-lo (bliflti-lo), n. ; pl. -LOBil or 
-LOB (-!oz), [Sp. b~alo (cf. Pg. biifalo, 
It. bufalo, F. bujfte), fr, L. bubalu,, 
biifalu,, a kind of African stag or ga.. 
zelle; also, the buffalo or wild ox, fr, 
Gr. flov/laAo< buffalo, prob. fr, /loiir Head of Cape Buffa,. 
ox. Beecowtheanimal; cf.BuFrthe Jo. (-hl 
color, BUBA.LB,] 1. Any of several species of wild ox, 
esp. : a The water buffalo (Bos bubalu,), origlnall;y from 
India, but now domesticated and used as a draft ammal in 
most of the warmer countries of the eastern continent. It 
is larger and less docile than the common ox, and is fond of 
marshy places and rivers. b The Cape buffalo(B. caffer),a 
large and very savage species of South Africa, said to be the 
most dangerous animal of Africa. c The American bison. 
ll. a Short for BUFFALO ROBB. b Buffalo hom. Commer
cial Gant. c Short for BUFFALO FISH. 
3. Cotton Manuf. A leather hamper for carrying bobbins. 
4. [cap.] A nickname of North Carolina coast dwellers. 

buf'fa-le>-baok1 (-bl(k:I), n. The common whitefish (Gore
gonus clupeiformis) of the Great Lakes. 

buffalo berry. a The edible scarlet berry of either of two 
eia,agnaceous shrubs of the westem United States (Lepar-

gfll~~ a~r:::t::t{:j i.~;:"i~~~~int s'i1f~/0Jl"fru\;;;; 
shrubs ; - called also beef-1Uet tree. 

buflalo bird. An)" of several small birds of the starling 
familf, which perch upon buffaloes and cattle in search of 
parasites, and often warn them of danger, as those of the 
genera Buphaga and Sturnopqstor. 

buffalo b,!Y!_· The carpet beetle (Anthrenu, scrophularire), 

b:!~C:.!,df~r r~'?o~u&e ~1!~:.bgf}1grtt1° !~~~l!~rmerly 
buffalo cholera. Vet. An epizolStic disease of the domes
tic buffalo, communicable to most domestic animals, ex..: 

b':~:go'kov~:~ ~lll~f'::ti~.; species of clover (Trifo-
<1 lium rejjexum and T. stoloniferum) found in the western 

11~fl!ti ~~~s lhr.:>~~~~~t,:!~ ~r:r:: ~~etf.\.t~~~~ ... 
~~~u~~~t,~nl:!a~:~gi 0ta~/~~~t 0~'f the 
western United States (Ribes aureum) having fragrant yel
low flowers and brown or black fruit. 

buffalo ~ca. A dance of the plains Indians of North 
America imitative of the actions of the buffalo. I1;Jfob-

~~i'tr:."df~; ~af!;e'l!f ~rt.8'A~f!e~}Ytte \uc~:r 
ffi'ff;~'/";~{ found in the 

~~ey.i!~~~ 
tant food 
fl shes; esp,, 
the common 
buffalo f i s h 
(lctiobu, cg;, 
f:'£:~~ug~~~lo Buffalo Fis_h ( Teti- ,r 
(J. urua); the obus cyprinella). 

~~:~i:.~~'l,~ f:k:~~% ~~~:~~ [fa':;,'tgi~:>th!~o;.!.~ke 
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buffalo gnat. a Any_ of several amall dipterous insects of the 
genus Slmulium,allled to the black ll],.~!;: North. They 
are often so aburidant as to do great , in the lower 
MississiJJ_pi valleJ:, killing domestic animals by their in
numerable bites. llThehomlly. BeeBOBNFLY, Local, U.S. 

buffalo graa■. 1, In the United States: a A low-grow-

l,'m/i:fa",f:t'}~J:i88 .J:;~ 
common on the westem 

P~~::d~r of0fl::.ehl~n~in, 
'Kny species of Bouteloua, 

i~ fn"T:.r.:r~. the gr&BB 

!!:~f:f!1:'ced 1:::t:.; 
United States,and first no
ticed near Buffalo Creek 
in New South Wales. 

buffalo moth. The larva 
of a carpet beetle. 

buffalo nut. The oily dru
J)!\Ceous fruit of the rab
bitwood (P'llf'Ularia pu
bera); also, the shrub it
self. Also called elk nut 
and oil nut. 

b~O v•~eThA'J!~/:~ Bu!falo Gra,., a Bulb_ili• dact11-
vetch Yicia ame.ricana. lo1de11 ,· b Boutelot,a oligostachya. 

buffalo robe, The skin of the American bison, prepared 
with the hair on; -formerly much used as a lap robe. 

buff coat, or bulf'coat' (bl1fllditt ), n. 1. A coat of buff 

l~~t3!fe~:'l~1ti.! fif:' c!~f~;;~eeH:~c':,ilI~'iai:~t, wom 
2:. = BUl"l'Y COAT, 

buffed (bl1ft), a. Having a huffy coat or surface; buffy. 
=:~~~J,'."'ther finished with a velvety or ooze sur-

buff1er (bl1f'er), n. [Prop., a striker. Bee BUJ'HT a blow.] 
1, Mech. a An elastic ap
paratus or fender, for 
deadening the jar caused 
by the collision of bodies; 
as, a buffer at the end of 
a railroad car or at the end , 
of a piece of track. b A 
pad or cushion on the end Bulfer on a Railroad Track, 
of a fender, which receives the blow; a buffing apparatus. 
ll. Anrthing serving to deaden a shock or to bear the brunt of 
oppoemg forces; as, a buffer state between two rival nations. 

buff1er, n. [ME. butf'ere a stammerer, boffen to stammer.] 
1. A stammerer. lJbs. WyclijJ'e. 
ll. A fellow ; - esp. used of an elderly man, and generally 
humorously or disparagingly. 

b11ff1er, ;_sei~ho::1!tf';~iia1i::st !ithg~•h~~-o. w. Holmes. 
ll. A wheel for buffing; a buff. 
3. A farrier's tool provided with a chisel blade to remove 
the clinch heads of nails and a point or prod to drive out 
nails embedded in the hoof. 

buffer bar. The heavy iron bar in a raflroad car which 
receives the impact of other cars. 

buffer beam. A cross timber at the end of a railroad car. 
buffer block. A block serving as a buffer. 
bufl'er-head' (-hM'), n. The head of a buffer, which re
ceives the concussion, in railroad cars. 

buf-fet 1 (bc!6-fli'; blif'~t; F. bii'W; 2i7), n. [F. buffet; cf. 
LL. bufetum; of uncertain origin. l 1. A cupboara or set 
of shelves, either movable or fixed" at one side of a room, for 

tbe displWoi~f!!t:' ~~tdf e~tc~e;fl:c:!f~~J1:d. 
Turne you ~m sound philosophy aside. Pope. 

2. (pron. bcl6-fi'; bii'f~') A counter for refreshments; a 
restaurant at a railroad station, or place of public gathering, 
3. A small stool; a footstool or hassock. 

Go fetch us a light hu.ffet. Towneley Myst. 
4. The cabinetwork of an organ inclosing the pipes. 

buf'fet (bl1f1it ; -rt), n. [ME. buffet, boffet, OF. buffet a slap 
ln the face, a pair of bellows, fr. bujf'e blow, cf. F. boujJ'er 
to blow, puff ; prob. akin to E. E_Ujf. For the meaning •lap, 
blow, cf. F. ,oujJletaslap,souJ!lertoblow. BeePUFF,v.,.; 
cf. BUPl'OON.] 1. A blow with the hand ; a slap; a cuff. 

When on his cheek a buffet fell. Scott. 
ll. A blow from any source, or that which affects like a 
blow, as the violence of winds or waves; a stroke; an ad
verse action; an affliction; a trial; adversity. 

1',ortune'a bujfettt and rewards. Shak. 
buflfet, "· t.; BUJ'1HT-BD; BUr'HT-ING, [ME. buffeten, OF. 

buffeter. Bee the preceding noun.] 1. To strike with the 

haod or l:!~ !;1t~xJisbf8:c!;a:~fJt::Nh1m. Matt. xxvi. 61. 
ll. To affect BB with blows; to strike repeatedly; to strive 

wiJ~0°!!)~~ndf:ff:!:a 8~h: 8~a~ 8:{f! ~~!~~1'::d of our 
own, instead o?'being buj/"eted about the world. w. plack. 
3. [Cf. BUJ'PBB,l To muffle the clapper (of a bell). 

buf'let, v, i. 1. ~o exercise or play at boxing ; to strike ; 
smite; strive; contend. "If I might buffet for my love." Shak. 

2.' To make on:~!:e"fu ~! ~}':~.:~ ~~~ft~ing. Tennyson. 
bul-fet' oar (bcl6-fli'; bii'w). A railroad car provided with 
a buffet, or luncheon compartment. 

bllfl'ing (blif'Tng), p. pr. &, vb. n. of BUJ'r, "· Hence: n. 
1, The action of one that buffs; specif., act or process of 
removing the grain surface of leather to produce a soft, 
velvety, or ooze finish, this being formerly accomplished 
by working the grain side with a blunt knife on a beam, 

ter drum:ftsh. b A buffalo fl.sh, 
b1d!&lo tree hopper. See 1'HEE 

~:"ned. The relr:d:I 
baf'fel duck, buf'fel~ad', e~c. 
Vars. of BVFFLE DUCK, etc. 
buff'ell, f BtJFFLE. 

b~ff;:~iiy~j ~:: i;:}t 
o g. a A dog. b A pistol, 

t-er, n. One who buffets ; 
a oxer. Johnson. 
buf'fet-.ier' (btif 1~U§r'}, n. Erro
neou1 for BEEt'EATER (in sense 
2) ; - due to supposed etymo
logical connection with lBtbu.ffet. 
buf'fet-lng, p. pr. t vb. n. of 
BUPFBT, 
bd&n, n, A buffoon. Obs. 
lndf'ln, n. jFrom re.embling 
buff_ leather. A eort of ooarae 
atuft' ; as, b n gown.a. Obs, 
bd'ln&', p. pr. f vb. n. of BUFF, 

bwllq apparat111, bulllng 
block, etc. = BUFFER, n., I, BUF
n:H IJLOCK, etc. 

~~;~~:~ ~~~tee\b~;;: 
ria~e for artillery, used in the 
U mted Sta tea army. 

::£!~~-!;::',.-';,'.= ~~?): 
zht!ir). See DISAPPEARING CAR
RI AO IC. 
buffl.e duck. The bufflehead. 
bUf'fll•he&d'ed., a, Dull ; atu-

~!1:;ro 0fb6bf'fll), n. masc.; pl. 
BUFFI (-fl). [It. See BUFFOON.] 
A comic actor or ainger in an 

=.'i:o;-,:r.:,, (bti-f®n'hk'), 
a. See -ESQUJI:. 
lnd'-foon'llh, a. See -ISH, 
b11f-fooa'lam (-Yz'm), n. Buf
foonery. 

BUGGINESS 

later by grinding off the surface with an emery wheel, an4 
now usually by splitting it off with a machine ( called a 
bd!Dg machbae) in a thin sheet. 
ll. The thin sheet of leather so split off; also, such Bheelill 
collectively. Buffing is a cheap grade of leather; it la 
lag;ely used for bookbinding, ornamental purposes, etc. 

buH lerJdn. Orig., a buff-leather jacketkwom by soldier■ 
under the corselet ; afterward, a jac et or waistcoat, 
whether of leather or of a buff-colored cloth. Obs. 

buflfle (bl1f1'1), n. [F. bujfte. Bee BUrl'ALO,] 1, a A buf
falo. Oba. b The bufflehead duck, 
ll. A fool; a bufflehead. Obs. 

buflfle-head/ (-hM'), n. [buj)le + head.] 1, A heavy, 
stupid fellow ; a clown ; fool. Oba. 
ll. A small North American-duck (Charilonellaal/Jula), 
allied to the golden-
eye; - so named from ·-, ~ 
dense soft plumage i 
which increases the 
apparent size of the 
head of the male bird. 
Also called butterball. 

buf'lle-hom' (-h6m'), 
n. [bujfte + horn.] A 
small rubiaceous tree 
(Burchellia capenail) 
of South Africa,haviug 
very bard, tough wood. 

buf'fon, or buf'font~ n. 
Also buf'foon. L F. 
bouffante.] A project
ing covering of gauze 
or linen for a lady's Bufflehead. (i) 
breast, wom in the 18th century. 

buf-foon' (bll-foon'; accented buf 1foonin 17th c,), n. [F. 
bouffon, fr.It. bujJ'one; akin to It. bujJ'o puff ofwmd,as a,, 
comical, ridiculous, b1tffa vanity, nonsense, trick, buffare to 
puff, blow, F. bouffer to puff out; prob. of imitative ori
gin. Cf. BUl'IIBT a blow.] A man who makes a practice 
of amusing others by tricks, antic gestures, etc. ; a droll ; 
harlequin ; clown ; merry-an drew. 

buf-foon', a. Belonging to, characteristic of, or like, a 
buffoon. "Buffoon stories." Macaulay. 

buf-foon', v. i. To act the part of a buffoon. 
buf-foon', "· t. To treat with buffoonery; to ridicule. 
buf-foon'er-y (-er-l), n.; pl. -BllIBB (-lz). [Cf. F. bouffon
nerie. I The arts and practices of a buffoon, as low jests, 

b~tc':.u~il'"l}:h.~~~;{;c!i "!:oW~~:8~ with buff 

b~llt't'ii,';,":i, ~r&"¾i1ttfitrptf), A moth (P ga,ra buce-
phala) whose cate'P.illars feed on the leaves of elm, beech, 
birch, oak, and frmt trees. 

buff wheel. An emery wheel. Cf. 1st BUJ'F n. 5. 
bllff'V (bl1f'l), a. 1. Of a buff, or somewhat biiii, color. 
ll. Phyliol. Pertaining to a huffy coat or its color. 
bully coat, the coagulated plasma of blood when the red 
corpuscles have so settled out that the coagulum appears 
nearly colorless. 

Bu1fo (bii1fo), n. [L. bufo, bvfonil, a toad.] 1, Zo/il. A 
large genus of toads containing the common toads of Amer
ica and Europe and the agua toad, etc. Bee TOAD, AGUA, 
z. [I, c.] A black tincture used b;r alchemists. Oba. 

Bu-fon'l-d• (bil-flln'l-de), n. pl. LNL. Bee Buro.] Zool. 
A large family of toads of the 8Uborder Phaneroglo88L 
They have procrelous vertebra, without ribs, and I\P teeth. 

bug (bl1g), n. [ME. bugge, fr. W. bwg, bwgan, hobgoblin, 
scarecrow, bugbear, Cf. BOGY.] 1. A bugbear; bogy. Obs. 

Sir, s~are your threata : 
The bug which you would fnght me with I seek. Shak, 

ll. a In popular language, an insect of almost any kind, 
esp. a beetle or an insect which creepe or crawls like a 
beetle; as, the ladybug, potato bug, etc. ; but often, an 
animal of some other clasa which resembles an insect, such 
as a spider or a small crustacean ; as, bait bug'rf.ill bug, 
etc. Now mosti[h~':f;~~ide~~;~':'°on in , SPope. 
II Specif. : The bedbug. 
3. Zool. Any insect of the suborder Heteroptera ; in a 
broader sense, any insect of the order Hemiptera. 

bug, "· i. ; BUGGBD (bl1gd) ; BuG'omo. To search for or 
collect bugs, as for study or to destroy them, Gollo'I_, 

bug'a-boo' (blig'd-boo'), n. [bug goblin+ boo, interj,] An 
imaginary object of fright; a bugbear; a bogy. 

The bufl!!boo of the liberals is the church party. s. B, GriJlin. 
Syn. - HobgQblin, goblin, specter, ogre, scarecrow. 

bug'ban&' (-bin'), n. A perennial ranunculaceous herb 
( C-imici.fuga racemosa) with a large decompound basal leaf, 
and a wandlike raceme of white flowers supposed to be dis
tasteful to insects. Also, any other species of this genus, 

bug'bear' (-b&rl), n. [bug goblin+ bear the animal.] Lit., 
a bear goblin ; hence, something frightful, as a specter ; 
anything imaginary that causes, or the name of which la 
used to excit.e, needless fear, as in children. 

But, to the world no bugbear is so great 
A1 want of ftg1,1re and a small estate. Pope, 

bug'bear', "· t. To alarm with idle fears. 
bug'ger (bl1g'ilr), n. [F. bougre, fr. LL. Bulgarua, a Bul
garian, also a heretic ; - buggery was attributed to Bul
garian heretics.l 1. A heretic; esp., an Albigensian. Ob,. 
ll. One guilty of buggery or unnatural vice; a sodomite. 
3, A wretch; -sometimes nsed playfully, Low. ' 

bug 1ger-y (-l), n. [OF. bougrerie, bogrerie, heresy. Bee 
BUGGER.] Unnatural sexual intercourse; sodomy. 

buf-foon'lze, v. i. To play the 
buffoon. 
buf-foon'ly, a. Low;vulgar. R. 
bufo]o. ;,: BUFFALO. 
bu'ton-lte (bD'f•n-II), n. [L. 
b1ifo toad.] Paleon. A fossil 

:~d8~!l:~t::loer~~~~o13~!~ 
fishes; toadstone ; - formerl:r 
supposed to have been formed 
in the head of a toad. 

~U:;:e:~ni°ut~ww~l ~~~:a: 
its eyes bcfcged out. Coll'!'J,, U.S. 

:aU:t ~for:~~e~~~:~;~m1Jg!: 
or Dial. Eng. - n. & A aelf
important or vain person. Obs. 
Perhap1 the American eollo-, 
quiali1m big bug, an arietocrat or 
penon of station, iii a m"ival of 

::L8e::~J!f: e?c~ er:J F/!:~, 

]>ug agarfc. = FLY AOARIC, 

}'{lf.f :::qJ~~g~:n ;,l ~:~• t 
in; evil spiTit; g'frost. Dial.Tng. 

bug'bel.rdom, n. See -DO.H, 
Bug Bible. See BIBLE. 
bup. + BUDGE, 
11 Bli'gel-k&ll'no (btl'glJl-kln'!), 
n. [G,] = PSEUDAKPHOBA, 
'bugell, f BOW. 
bui'~- T BUCXEYB, 3. l':!at11d. S: The menhaden, 

~J".:""~ (bflg' •lJJia,~l~uu~t 
lnlC".:1an,-pne.Van.ofBUGAJJ, 
bug'prd, 1>111'prt. v ... 
HOGGARD, BOOGAltTo 
bugge. f BUG, 
!ntiiell, $ BOGGI&, 
J>ui-• BUY. 
t:,:r: __ ·.::~~ ...... 

lobd, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, bJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, verc!!Jre (250) ; It= ch In G. !ch, ach (144); boK; yet; Bh = z ID azure. Nnmben refer to ff In G
Fall Hplaaatloaa or .A.bbrevlatloa., Blp., e&e., lmaedlateb' p.....,.e the TeeabularJ'. 
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'='~~t~~• :~,[[:~:::Jai;;~:roe:~go~r i1::d- 2. To~:J:t~~~~o~id~ch ~!':ftd. ~\"::1: ~~:.edifice. ~~d=~ =~cf.'~~= r~:~ ~!h~c~v~t~~ 
2. Foolish or demented; scatter-brained. Low Slang. Wyclijfe <Gen.it. 22). on which a vessel is built. See SLIP, n. 

bug'gy, n.; pl. -ams (-Iz). 1. A light vehicle or car- 3. To construct after tbe manner of a builder of an edi- bu1lt (bllt),p. a. l. Formed; shaped; constructed; made, 
lag Th E" r h b rg • t ,h led uall flee or for an end analogous to bis; to fashion or frame ao- - often UBed in composition and preceded by the word de-

tor.';,-, veh1cle~g ±'l.at u.fr y 18 a wo-w ee ' us y one- cording to a systematic plan or by a definite proceas; to noting the form ; as, frigate-built, clipper-b11ilt, etc. 
Ina dhia000is.diTsthinegAuimsheerd1_cbany create; as, to build up a mold ; to build a reputation ; to Like the generality of Genoese countrywomen, stronglyabnudil

0
t, .. 

build up an organic body from inorganic matter. " Build L 
banuggmay hasy befoudrr•wwnheeblys the lofty rime." Milton. 2. Composedofpiecesorpartsjoinedsyetematically; built-
nd no 4. To raise or place on a foundation; to establish. up ; as, a built arch or beam. 

either one or two horses. Who builds his hopes in air of your gttod looks. Shak. built'-UP', a. Ma.de of several pieces rigidly fastened to-
2. A smallwagonortruck 6. To increase and strengthen; to increase the power and gether; built; as, a built-up gun. 
uaed for short transporta- stability of; to settle, or establish, and preserve ; - fre- built-up gan, Ordnance, a gun in the construction of 
tlons of heavy materials, quently with up; as, to build up one's constitution. which the parts are formed separatelr and then so united, 
asofcoalinamine,lum- 1 d toG d dtoth d fh" h" h byanyofvariousmethods,astoutihzetothebestadvan-
ber, steel ingots, etc. is agfet:i:u/;~u up O 'an e wor O 18 gri:~ :'x.1t. taie the elastic qualities ot the meta.ls. Modern guns of 

:· .Tr: tr~ f!' bLo::z 'rJ. s°' --:i..o,::... --'-'-'"'-- ~(diac:ed~~~f~~~io!as) ,· :an. inm::~~o,c~:i~:!~io:) fi~: :yo !~t1~y;s~~u~:~r ;~::ln~':~ ~:s::er 1~teflr:!~~~:r~~ 
reig 1 Ill. ' • • American Box Buggy length of the bore, with superposed concentric forgings. 

bug'gy-man (-man), n.; . combining a two with a three, or, in logomachy, to build a of varying lenl(l"ths and thicknesses. The second is con-
pl. -MEN (-men). A man who has charge of a truck or word by assembling letters. structed of an mner steel tube around which is superposed 

J;,~~-:U'.w:(~gl,:_ll;I-lii'd; often -vI1'3-d), n. [NL. ;y~~ ~~i;i;?i~~:Jt;~~1tt~:~i~~tc:.ti~~·.S.~; :i!;";u~:r..;!~i~~aiy ~~i::r:.0~i!!'i"I::;~p:,ire, th e wire 
Buginvillrea (so spelt by Commerson, the author of the t d I t b ild · • h d ·t bulb (blilb), n. [L. bulbus, Gr. fJoJ.fJo<: cf. F. bulbe.] l. A 
genus), after L.A. de Bougainville.] Bot. A small genus of ~ b':,";,U~~ :"ne~ c~unt~:, ab 1¥,'J'~i,~~~':,0';, 0 ~".,'fo~u/:: bi variously shaped large bud, usually subterra
very orqamental tropical American nyctaginiaceoue shrubs, building; as, to build up a doorway or window. nea.n, consisting of a.short, thick stem emitting 
coIDD1onl7 cultivated in greenhouses for the brilliant red bulld (bI!d), v. i. l. To perform the act, exercise the art, roots from below, and bearing a number of 
or purple floral bracts; also [1. c. l, a plant of this genus. or practice the busineBB, of building something; as, the membranous or fleshy, overlapping scalelike 

bwgle (bii'g'l), n. [F. bttgle; c1. It. bugola, L. bugillo.] birds are buildHi,e,gu. ,-l,led better than he knew ·, leaves. It was formerly called a coo.led, or 
a Any men,haceous plant of the genus Ajuga, esp. A. b tunicated, bulb, to distinguish it from the eo-
reptans, a low European annual with spikes of blue flowers, The consciouK stone to beauty grew. Emerson. called solid bulb, which is a corm. See CORM. 
adventive In the United States. b = BUGLEWBKn. 2. To rest or depend, as on a foundation; to ground one's The bulb is the resting stage of theplant,and 

bu'gle, n. [Cf. LL. bugul,ua a woman's ornament, G. self or one's hopes or opinions upon something deemed re- containsfoodforusewhengrowthisresumed. 
biigel a bent piece of metal or wood, G. biegen to bend, liable; to rely; as, to build on the aid of others. l!nlbsareformedbymanymonocotyledonous Bulb of 
which is akin toE. bow to bend.] An elongated glass bead, 3. To develop; to arise; to work efficiently. plants, as the lily,onion, hyacinth, tulip. Meadow Lily. 
commonly black. A blister build upon that traitor's tongue. Robert Greene. a. A fleshy tuber or corm resembling a bulb in appearance; 

bu'gle, a. [From bugl• a bead. l Like a bugle; adorned buUd, n. l. Form or mode of construction; general fig- ae, a dahlia bulb; a crocus bulb. 
with bugles i also, jet black. "'JJugle eyeballs." Shak. u~~J/~fr~fe \1!:'a t~:r~~~:i~~e~~ift~i!t~~e~ ~•:::~, a build, 3. Any bulbous plant or flower; as, a spring-blooming bulb. 

bn'gle, n. [ME. bugle buffalo, buffalo's horn, OF. bugle, whereby, for instance, you dielingui,h it from an oval or a 4. An expansion, protuberance, or part resembling a bulb; 
fr. L. buculus a young bullock, steer, dim. of bos ox. See square. Josiah Royce. specif. : a A rounding dilatation or expansion of something 
cow the animal.] 1. a A wild ox, esp. a buffalo. Ob,. lJ. Games. A combination, as of cards, formed by building. cylindrical, esp. on the stem or tube of a thermometer, 
b A young bull. Dioi,. Eng. · 3. 1'fasonry. A vertical joint. which may be ofanyform, as spherical, cylindrical, curved, 
2. A horn used by hunters. bulld'er (bil'der), n. One who builds or oversees building etc. b Anat. Any of various parts; esp., a rounded en-
3, Music. A br888 or copper wind instrument, shorter and operations; one whose occupation is to build, as a carpen- largement of one end of a part; as, the bulb of the corpus 
moreconicalthan ~ ter, a shipwright, or a ma.eon; specif., ono who under- epongiosum; an end bulb of a nerve, etc. C The upper 
th t t ~ takes the supervision of all the arts and trades involved in portions of the heels of a horse's hoof. d The thickened . cu"rvedr!_"; ~:U.e! 1 building operations. edge or rib of a bulb angle, bar, beam, etc. 
times keyed 1 _ ~ In the ].Jractice of civil architecture, the builder cornea between !~:~ ~ b~i,t.!:,t; r, i~:•;a~~ut~:a_h:~~:o!~e~paffi:~:~: 
formerly much . ~ t~e architect who designs the work and the artiaanewhE:;.ec~~~ ta.ined in the cavity of the tooth. -b. of the.r~. See 

i=l'.~~.';~~!:~~ - I Hu~t!m•n'• Bulll4; bml~~~ ~J~~~ts :u~i3!"t"ok:ta,~t~~ 1sif~~oi'ln a..';~1~;~~ :;~!1'~~;~~0:':.i;;i~ ~l~g~'. ~:. 8Je~ll;,;~~ 8:.: 
in the orchestra, 2 Mihtary Bugfe. a window ; also, a bracket fastened to a wall to support a posterior part of the spongy portion of the urethra con-
but now superseded. scaffold. b A Jack, as a jackscrew, used by builders. tained in the bulb of the corpus spongiosum. 

bu'gle, v. t. &, i.; Bu'GLBD (-g'ld) ; Bu'GLING (-g!Ing). To bullder's knot. A clove hitch. See KNOT, 1. bulb, v. i. l. To take the shape of a bulb; to swell. 
give forth or sound by means of or like a bugle; also, to b,Pe~~fis~hat~he1~~l~!n::f!~~S1~~~l-:!!~o ~~s~:!~i!s111!:rz: 2. Hort. To develoki a head, as the cabbage. 
::':/",on by a bugle call. "To bugle fortii!::r:t:.:~ 2. That which is built; specif. : a As now generally used, b::~:rJ~k:~ed o~1\nPoe:ri:~~~ rib. angle iron wit b 

bu'gled (bii'g'ld), a. Ornamented with bugles. afabricorediflce, framed or constructed, designed to stand bulb'ar (blil'bdr), a. Of or pertaining to a bulb; esp., in 
bugl.e horn. 1. A bugle. more or less permanently, and covering a space of land, medicine, pertaining to the bulb of the spinal cord, or me-

One blast upon his bugle h,,m for use as a dwelling, storehouse, factory, shelter for dulla oblongata; as, bulbar _paralysis. 
Were worth a thousand men. Sco11. beasts, or some other useful purpose. Building in this bulb bar, beam, Iron, or plate. A rolled bar, beam,etc., z. A drinking vessel made of a horn. Obs. sense does not include a mere wall, fence, monument, of iron or steel, thickened along one odge so as to have a. 

And drinketh of hie bugle horn the wine. Chaucer. · hoarding, or similar structure, though designed for per- cross section bulbous at that edge. 
bu'gler (bii1gler), n. l. One who plays on a bugle. manent use where it stands; nor a steamboat, ship, or bulbed (blilbd), p. a. Bulb-shaped; bulbous; having a 
2. A bellows fish. Taamania. other vessel of navigation. b As interpreted under some bulb or bulbs. -

bu'gle-weed 1 (bii'g'l-wiid'), n. Any mint of the genus statutes, a portion of a house occupied as a separate tene- bulb-ll'er-ous (blil-bif'er-lls), a. [bulb+-feroua.] Bot. 
Lycopu~, esp. L. virginicus, which has mild narcotic and ment; an apartment or tenement. Producing bulbs. 
astringent properties, and is sometimes used as a remedy 3. The art of constructing edifices, or the practice of civil bulb'U (blll'bII), n. [Dim. fr. bulb.] l. Bot. A small 
for hemorrhage. architecture. or secondary bulb ; hence, now almost exclusively : An 

bu'gloaa (bii'gUSs), n. ,· pl. -BS (-5z; -iz). [F. buglosse, The execution of works of architecture necessarilv includes Mrial bulb or deciduous bud, produced in the leaf axils, as 
L. buglo88a, buglossus, fr. Gr. ~VyAwuuor oxtongue; /30Vr ~~1~!~tii:cl~~:fding is frequently employed when the.H:~A.!!i~~ in the tiger lily, or replacing the flowers, as in some onions, 
ox+ y>.ii>uuo. tongue.l a Any boraginaceous plant of the 4. A rookery, or a flock of rooks. Oba. and capable, when separated, of propagating the plant;
genus 4nchusa, esp. A. ojficinalis, alsocalledoxtongue and Syn.-BIJILDJNG, KDJFJCE, STRUCTURE agree in meaning, called also bulbl,t and brood bud. 
alkanel. b The German mad wort (Asperugo procumbens). but differ slightly in application. BuJLDJNG is the common, 2. Anat. A small hollow bulb, such as an enlargement in a 

bn«'seed' (blig'siid'), n. A chenopodiaceous annual herb and in most cases the adequate term; as," the buildings email veB&el or tube. 
( Coriapermum hy88opifolium) of north temperate regions; of the temple" (Matt. xxiv. 1). EDIFICE usuall)' apylies to Bul 1bo-co1cll-um (bl111M-ko'dI-um), n. [NL. ; Gr. fJo~fJo< 
- so called from its flat, oval seeds. large and elegant buildings only; as, "Should go to bulb + ico\~,ov a little fleece.] Bot. A genus of bulbous 

buhl (boo!), buhl'work' (-wftrk'), n. [From A. Ch. church, and see the holy edrece of stone" (Shak.). STRUc- melanthaceous plants consisting of a single species, B. ver
Boulle, a French carver in wood.7 Furniture. Inlaid =~r~:i~:~~=:ee~lJ'ntr:nat~;n~:f:/~ee~::,o! num, native of the Mediterranean region, and commonly 
decoration, developed under Louis XIV. by Andre Charle• tumble-down stru.cture, a modem steel structure. ~ke edi- cultivated for its purple, crocuslike flowers. Also [1. c.J, a 
Boulle the elder, in which tortoise shell, yellow metal, flee, structure is often used of buildings of some size or mag- plant, bulb, or flower of this genus. 
white metal, etc., are Inlaid in cabinetwork, forming niflcence; as," many a towered atrttcture high" (Milton). Bul 1bo-phyl'l.um (-fii'llm), n. [NL. ; Gr. fJoJ.flo< bulb+ 
scrolla, cartouches, etc. Also, an article so decorated. builpo-dingte ,a.nod :o~1.zeaaad tooctaatlffoonrd, Laa~,faesloncvieesttym, geenntefralorl!.vinm. cgor8-, cf>V>..Aov leaf. J Bot. A large genus of orchids, natives 
buhl and counter, decorative work in which a material is .atea rg~, - - chiefly of the tropics of the Old World. A few are in cul-
divided into two parts by sawing out a pattern, and each and to aid its members in building houses or other edifices, tivation; they have small peeudobulbs, stiff leaves, and rac
part is made complete again by inlay. or buyin~ land, esl for improvement. It does business emose flowers with a jointed lip. Also [l. c.], a plant or 

buhr (bftr), n. Sihceousrock; also, a whetstone. See BUKK, ~~~esi~!~cf~~~ oitsd::~£.~!~~f1!~!i:sut't!t ~3 : flower of this genus. 

bBuhrUHKSTONB. b , t (b"r' ) [Cf h collected on mortgage to its members, usu:i.Jy to the one bulb'OUB (blil'blls), a. [L. bulbo,us: cf. F. bulbew:. See 
'st on&' • urr S on&' u • t on' • n. · BUK a roug willin11 to pay the lal'IP'st premium, maki!)_g the interest BULB, n. l Having or containing bulbs, or a bulb; growing 

seed vessel.] Any siliceous rock used 88 a material for and prmcipal payable m small payments. Under this gen- from bufi,s · bulblike in shape or structure· hnlbar 
millstones, esp. a rock of a cellular structure found in the eral name are usually included variously designated or- bulbOUI cro,rloot, a common European crowfoot (Ra;,,uncu-
Eocene system. Also, a millstone cut from such rock. ganizations havin_g similar purposes and methods, such as lus bulbo,,us) having a bulblike base. It Is naturalized in the 
~ Etymologically bu1·rstone or burstone is preferable; mutual loan associations homestead aid benefit associations, United States. -b. bi.a any of various species of Iris hav-
out in usage this word is generally spelt buhrstone. cooperative banks, building societies, beneji,t societies, etc. ini:: a bulblike rootstock, as the Spanish iris (/. xjphium). 

bulld (bild), v. t.; pret. &, p. p. BUJLT (bilt), or, Archaic, In the United Stares the so-called national and local asso- lJUlb scale. Bot. One 01 the leaves of a bulb. The scales 
BUILD'En; p. pr. &, vb. n. BUILDfJNG. [ME. bu/den, bilden, elations differ chiefly in the fact that the former do an can be plain!)' distinguished in a bulb like that of the lily; 
AB. byldan to build, fr. bold house, aleo boll; cf. Ice!. biJl interstate business which Is within the jurisdiction of the but coated bulbs like the onion appear solid. 
farm, abode, Dan. bol small farm, OSw. bol, bole, house, Federal courts. -b. block. a A support for a ship's keel bulb'-tee 1, a. Mech. Designating a T bar or beam with the 
dwelling, fr. root of Ice!. bua to dwell ·, akin to E. be, during construction. b A child's toy block. - b. Iron, a web thickened Into a bulbous rib at its edge. 

tool for melting and adding wax in the preparation of an bul'bul (b-J'b-1) [P \ A p · b' d f bower, boor.] l. To erect or construct, as an edifice or electrotype mold. - b. leuo, Law, a lease of land made "" "" • n. er. a erman song ir re-
fabric of any kind; to form by uniting materials into a whollyorinpartin consideration of the erection,repair, quentlymentionedinpoetry. tisprobablyLusciniahaji,zi, 
regular structure ; to fabricate; make; raise; rear. or execution by the lessee of some building or improve a kind of nightingale. b Any of a group of Asiatic and 

Nor aught availed him now ment in connection with building urposes on the land East African oscine birds, often included in the TimaJ.iidw, 
To have built in heaven high towers. Milton. leamed, other rent being often merefy nominal.-b. paper, or regarded as a separate family (Pycnonotidre). They 

b~m&ehine. A device for bu'gllng,p.pr.~vb.n.ofBUOLE. aleo.aetofbuildinJ, Obs. 2. To mark or brand (cattle, land of Bulama and elsewhere bulb mite. Amiteofthegenmt 
removing insect& from plants. t:J~C::, c{t':~tsn~~ng.;~· ot butr. Ohs. pret. of BEAR, sheep, etc.). on the west coast of Africa, Rhfa:,ot1l11phm that burrows in 
~ff a~tl'1-tor. t A cultilatorl :r:~1~~-rd}. Obs. or Scot. var. t:t:toua+ T BOISTOUS. i~~~by t~:,~s::· o!tJh~I:~t t~,~~:po/J!!!es.(i~Ptt1t:~;-
~.:p1~:,e:rs.;t:U.gh. A~ufk; ,_G.i" BUGLE. bulrd'ly (-ll). LCf. BURLY.] bultf~g. +uiJTrN. rFrom Bulama, an island near nrn; -nen),n. Also-Din, Chem. 
ba.glL: T BOUGH, now. bug word, or bug'■ word. Swag- Strong; nthletic. Scot. buk. lrlike. + BOOK, BOUK, BUCK, Senegambia.] Yellow fever. See CAPNOIDES. 
i~:~J.' s~· The menhade"- '2':',;~J.f[/~~~atm~g language; ~:u~tc~~;·t,t;· J;,;hf J~a t:~t;_ t ':.~~';.~T- t::l~,;,,.t,~Lttti1~bii'eMB), a r;tb~':-~?3!t;~i!t::t1;_ 
t:=t:~obt B~:°lcot. var. of :,~:;~~~~~:l't~-~~!~:~~ bt~0!~ur:1i;"I~!!ns'fe~~:tiguiere 1:~~:..~~n&'Jl1,f}?· Bib. ~~ib~::.ha~;:-1f:~~t~~~ ~:1~b1-:U<:!;1:a;~~~-tf:,t. n.+ 
BOUGHT.. bukhacha fleawort.] See PER- bulrn. + AERNE. buk'ra.m. T BUCKRAM. bulb'i-form, a. [bulb, n. + nuclear.] A11at. Pert. to the 
~;~~~~~fli~lMat.y~:TJ>~! ,~~,t~CTfOWD,R. !?~;son;_ Yi:rrsa:'}~it ~; ~:i:~""~;.s~:r:~!~~E~b~~~'· 1':r.;;,,\s:&Wi,t~~~~-. n. [NL. ~=r~l1fh~bJ::ia:\an:~e:~e nu-
of Cele bes and a~acent isri.nds, buh■a.m, ·T B~o 011.. BULBUL. train ea to grow with a low stem, II buk'lhl II ba.k'ahee (btik'shC) See BULB.] The genus of graSBes ba.lb'oae (btil'blia; bill-bi'Js'), a. 
speaking a distinctive tongue ba.ick T BOOK BOUK and pruned closely. Rare. n. [Per.' 'haklMhi. lit., giver.]' including the buffalo graBB. Bulbous. 
See MALA YO-POLYNESIAN. : Ba.'tda. Var. of BuvrDEs. 2. Cnakerf" A dish disposed in Mil. A paymaster. India. bul-bil'la. (bttl-bll'd:), n.: L. blll'bo-ta.'ber, n. [bulb, n. + tu. 
bugl.ard, n. [It. bugiardo. l A ba.lf. T BEEF. bJl~c~\rusi 0),k~g PYJ:!11~d01sT.) bul. Obs. or ref. sp. var. of BULL, pAI. h-Ly-"dr(o-e,J).bu[Nd Lca·pdaibmle•l oz,f "11~v1_. her.] Bot. A corm. 
liar. ()b,-, t R, ba.llr.. + BAKE. ~of BOOK.I L: b 1 ~Tc\, <1:!i~=~ ~!~~-, }~!·•~~i~~! d blllli plate. See BULB BAB, 
bug juice. Whisky, or other ba.ik ~b®k; _k111jl-. cot. var.d c?rb:im°ilai'';:~·ep½~cte. ox, c 1est, VAN. See JEWISH CALENDAR. ~u'ibsei~:,,~teiee BULB BAR. bulb 1yrlnge, A syringe oper-~,,=:i&h1i1tt:i-id), Var. ~do;"i;UILD re ate pr[~a~! I 2.An ownership brand on cattle. bul • .Ahbr. Bulletin. ba.lb'le11, a. See-LESS. t:itJ>Ji {~UfJb':i') rulJerbb1/l"b· 
of RAOOALA. 'balld.,na,n.l/emalebuilder: bulat, v. t. Ob1'. or Scot. 1. To Bu-la'ma boll (blio-lil'md). bulb'let, n. Bot. Aame.11 bulb. lus, din:. of bulbw'.'l· see B1:,L:; 
_t\,11118. T BOGLB. built (brlt), n. Shape; build I inclose in or aa in a box. Med. A boil observed in the is.. See BULBIL.. n.] Aunall bulb; a bulblet. B. 

iile, aen.tte, cAre, •m, 4ccount, arm, ask, sof<i; eve, event, i!nd, recl!nt, maki!r; ice, ru; old, tlbey, &rb, Md, s&ft, ccJnnect; use, fulite, 6rn, ilp, ci~, menu; 
I Forelp WoNL -t Oh■olete Variant or. + eomhlaed with, = equal■• 



BULBUS 

are gregarloua arboreal birds, feeding on fruits, berries 
and insects. 
II bul'bu (blll'bils}, "·; pl. BULBI (-bi). 
Anat, A bulb. 
lnll'bu a.-or'ta (i-
6r'te), or lnll'bu 
ar-te'rl-o'IU (iir
tetri-ii'sils) [NL.], 
Anat., in verte
brate em bryoa 
and in the adult 
ofmanylowerver
tebratea, the dilat
ed part of the aor
ta Just in front of 
the heart, from 
which the aortic 
arches arise. - b. 
ol'f&o-to'rl·U ~(l!l!
fik-til'rI-ilB),(NL,] 
Anat. = OLPAC· B lb I f lll dra p 
TOBY BULB. See U U O a 8 ( •ycmonotus hetllCJI". 
OLFACTORY LOBB. rhous). (t) 

Bul'gar (bil,Wgar; bill'-), n. [Orig. name of Tatars set-
tled in what is now Bulgaria; supposed to be akin to Volga, 
river name.] 1. A person of Bulgarian nationality or race. 
z. A Russian leather originally from Bolgar, a former city 
on the Volga, 

Bul-ga'ri-an (biRll-gii'rY-lln; bl!!-), n. One of a people of 
Finnie origin who in the 7th century migrated from the re
gion between the Volga and the Ural Mountains to the low
er Danube where they eventually formed the kingdom of 
Bulgaria. They exchanged their original Finnie speech for 
a Slavonic dialect 1and are largely intermixed with Slavon
ic Caucasians. A so, the language of the BuJgarians, writ
ten in a modified Russian alphabet. See INno-EuaoPIUN, 

Bul-ga'J'l.-an, a. Of or pert. to Bu!i(aria or the Bulgarians. 
Balgarla.n Church, a Christian churcn, established by a fir. 
man of the Sultan of Turkey in March, 1872, in Bulgaria and 

:g:ra!:er:':~h:rc~e~~t~~\~gbe8e1:i0:~;:!riJ>;Jt!~!~~¥f-
cal by some of the patriarchates of the Orthodox Eastern 

f.i.U:;~or'6~!:.~:ii!'t~.1s ~¥!~!::: 3fHi~~reek Pa-
bulge (bl!lj), n, [ME. bulge a swelling, prob. fr. L, bulga 
leathern bag, through OF. bouge. See BUDGET; cf, BILGE, 
Bi,LLY, BILLOW, BOUGB.] 1, A wallet, pouch, or flask of 
hide. Oba. 
z. A swelling, protuberant part ; a hump ; a bending out
ward, esp, when caused by pressure; as, a bulge in a wall. 
3. The bil11e of a vessel, or of a cask, 
4. The swirl that a rising salmon makes. 
6. Advantage ; esp., a slight but telling advantage ; -
used chiefly in " to get, or have, the bulge on." Slang. 
:· A~c;~.:=::'N~nt in price, as of stocks. Colloq. 

b~e, "· i. ; BULGBD (bl!ljd); BUL&'ING (bl!l'jlng). 1, To 
bilge, as a ship ; to founder. Obs. or Archaic. 

And scattered navies bulge on distant shores. Brooni.e. z. To swell or jut out; to bend outward, as a wall when 
it yields to preSBure ; to be protuberant. 

bulge,"· I, 1. To stave in, as a ship's bottom. Obs. or R. 
z. To cause to bulge. . 

bulg'er (bl!l1jer), "· [From BULGE.] Golf. A driver or a 
brassy with a convex face. 

bulry (bll'jl), a. Bulged ; bulging ; protuberant, -
bufgl!.-aeu (-jI-nils), n. 

ba-Uml!.-a (bl\-!Im'l'.-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. /lovA<p.lo., lit., ox 
hunger ; /Jov, ox + >,.,p.6, hunger. J Med. A disease in 
which there is a perpetual and insatiable appetite for food ; 
a diseased and voracious appetite. 

ba-Um'io (-Yk), bu-Uml!.-ac (-Y-ltk), a. [Cf. Gr. /JovA,p.,
"-"••· J Med. Affected with bulimia ; voracious. 

bu'll-mo!d (bii'II-moid), a. [Bulimu, + -oid.] Zool. 
Shaped like a shell of the genus Bulimua, 

Bu-ll'mus (bit-Jilmlls; bii'II-mlls), n. [L. bulimus hunger, 
Gr. {Jo,J>,.,p.o•. See BULIHIA. l Z ool. A genua of pulmonate 
land snails of the family ll:elicidre, with ovate somewhat 

:~r!t:rf1t ~~~~fs~~}n~o~h 0A~:rf~~recie~s (!:i'::e ~ 
large size). Formerly it included nearly al\Jl:nd snails with 
shells of this shape. - bu-llm'l.-form (bll-1Im'l'.-f6rm), a. 

bulk (bl!lk), n. [Cf. Ice!. baller a beam, partition. Cf. 
BALK, n. & v.] A small structure projecting from a shop, 
booth, or like b:~1:!!~f.:.n°f i:::;:d a.tfi~~,!?:,'s frame. Shak. 

bulk, n, [ME. bulke, bolke, heap ; cf. Dan. bulk lump, clod, 
OBw. bolk crowd, mass, Ice!. bulkast to be bulky.] 1. A 
heap ; specif. : a A pile in which salted fish are laid for 
curmg. Obs, b A pile of tobacco arranged for curing. 
.I. Magnitude or volume; spatial dimension ; esp., con-

aii~~~!To:0~:: !dri,~:i ~!t~:et !s~~~s~~!~e:i~o~rfous 
result follows, tnat the quantity of matter is in all cases to be 
measured by bulk and not b,: mass. J . .Martineau. 

r1l~:.ttaraa;~:1:ig~ !~ ~!!n::zt~ have interfered befo~:~~~: 
3. Na1tt. The hull or hold of a ship; also, the cargo. 
4, The body of a man or an animal, whether living or dead; 
eap., the trunk or main body; as, an ox of great bulk,· also, 

specif., th e bot rtv:r 1~::~: :i~~~ ~;el!!rl~· Turbervile. 
&. Body; a ma.ss or aggregate; esp., a considerable mass 
or \uantity. 

Tie :u111ogf l~eht!::ts 1:!~h~1:C~':;a"fi!t t~~1~~ 0012':Jt:l'r};~i;: 
9. '.i'he main mass or body; the largest or major portion ; 

&sT::i!1i 1!f ~1! !~~~~ must labor, Burke told them, u to obtain 
what by labor can be obtained." J. Morley. 

~!~l~~!!::~~:~~gi.u~e:!;~ 0aJ1re::i:;o::1"J:1~ 
lnllb'y(-bl), a. Like a bulb. Bal-gr.r'lc (bclbl-glr'lk; bffl,), 
bulch. t BULGE. a. = BULGARIAN. 

=i,~,n-=: B\¥_ij~•:ibvll.] A r:!r:ii~~?·ofi~~st~op neareSi 
bull calf; -·a 80 used aa a term bulge water. = BILGE WATER, 

~e4e~etet~~D.Obs. or Dial. t:lr..wa..rBE~:~~?B WAYS. 
bul'der ('Mtll'dl!r; bOOl'!r). bulimong Var. of BULLIHONO, 
Var. of BULLER. Scot. ba/lt.my (bO.'ll-ml'), n. Med. 
bu.le. t BOIL, BULL, = BULIMIA. 
bule (bill). Dial. Eng. va.r. of bulk. Obs.or.dial.equiv.of BOLK, 

:~}i;•, B~~~·of BOULE. ~•:1-\!1s~!1f/}~ :~mp!1ti~1!i~ 
b11."leu-te'rl-um. (b"°'ltl-tiii'r1'- bulk'l-1:,, ad1', of BULKY, 
tlm; bll1-). Var. of BO.ULEUTX- bul'ktn, n. Bulchin. Oba. 

~: ~bbr. Bulgaria; ·J~i;~J t:i:;ti~:~ nse:~~s:.Ess, 
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their nontechnical senses. BULK commonly implies an ob-

~~s0fo°tg~ ~h\~r ~i:,nirbe ~:.,d::.r:: ia':\½.U:~~W~!'; 
JIASB stresses the Idea of (real or apparent) solidity and co
herence; as, "the bulk of ancient minster" ( Worit,worth), 
"the largeness or bulk of your letter" (A. Behn), a great 
1Jolume of water, of sound ; the towering mas, of tne J UD'1,· 
frau, a maas of putty. Fig., bulk and ma,s (with the arti
cle) are equivalent to the greater part ; volume, to the ag
~ga.te or amountj as, "the bulk of tliena.tion "(Hallam), 

the ma,s of religious Englishmen" (J. H. Newman), the 
volume of travel, of trade. See s1zB, BULKY. 

m!1: li~:::!!:~Jii \0~i :i!llrr;!~e~1n~~:J1hf~t~!!'1trvrl 

ciR [fh~o:~~~e] rose through progi:essive gradations of swti~~!; 
and power, until its 1-'oluine seemed to envelop her. Hawthorne-

i::r~~hi~ 'f~i-:'gfgr~0i1 tiie t~r~~:;ent. Wordsworth. 
in bulk_, in a mass ; not inclosed in separate ~kages or di
vided mto parts; in such shape that any desired quantity 
may be tal<en or sold. 

bulk (blllk), "· i.; BULKBD (bl!lkt); BULK'ING, 1, To swell 
or expand; -with up. 
ll. To be of bulk ; to present a bulky appearance; to loom 

lar~~ ;f::~~f ';~~!rtb:iro~g::~::JTJ~=:~~~eihe moment. 
Sir Leslie Stephen. 

3. To form into a cohesive bulk or mass; as, esparto paper 
pulp bulks well. 

bulk, v. t. 1. To swell or bulge ;-with out. Obs. 
z. To pile in II heap, as fish for salting or tobacco for curing. 
3. To ascertain the bulk of, as a cargo. 
4· To hol~~~ !!:' 0,~!!0~fd ~'!i8!'m8:~ b~~f:}~~;. Tennyson. 

bulk'er (bl!l'ker), n. 1, A low-lived person. Obs. Slang. 
z. N aut. A person employed to ascertain the bulk of goods, 
so as to fix the amount of freight or dues payable on them. 

'bulk'head' (bl!lk'hM'), n. [See BULK part of a huilding.J 
1. Naut, Any of the upright partitions separating thevan
ous compartments of a vessel. 
z. A structure of wood or stone to resist the preSBure of 
earth or water ; a partition wall or structure, as in a mine ; 
the limiting wall along a water front. 
3. A boxlike structure rising a.hove a floor, roof, etc.,asfor 
a. cover for an elevator or stairway. U. S. 

bulk'head, v. t. To inclose with bulkheads; -with in, 
bulkhead line. A line beyond which a wharf must not 
project ;-usually the harbor line, 

bulk'Y (biil'kI), a. Of great hulk or dimensions; of great 
size ; large ; massive; as, bulky volumes; hence, clumsy ; 

unwieldy; °1c~J>fk~Ni:e~ir:fet~~~!~u~rff:~ion_J~;;:~~~-
Sfn. -BULKY, MASSIVE, PONDEROUS. BULKY refers to volu
minous size, sometimes with the implication of a discrep
ancy between volume and contents or effectiveness {see 
BULK); MASSIVE refers to solidity: PONDBllOUS to weight and 
size together/ frequently with the implication of unwield
iness; a.s, bu ky volumes, a bulky report, massive folios, a. 
ponderous locomotive, his humor was somewhat ponder
ous .. See HBAVY, GRBAT, SIZB, 

bull (Miil), n. [Of uncertain origin. J A grotesque blunder 
in language ;-now usually applied to expressions contain
ing apparent congruity, but real incongruity, of ideas. 

bull, n. [Of uncertain origin.] Weak drink such as that 
made by pouring wa.ter into a.n emptied spirit cask, or, as 
among some Australian aborigines, rinsing out a sugar bag, 
or steeping honey-la.den flowers. 

bull,"· t. [Cf. OF. bottler to cheat, and E. bull a blunder.] 
To make a fool of; to cheat. Oba. - "· i. To make a 
bull, or blunder ; -with indefinite object it. 

bull, n. [ME. bulle, fr. L. bulla bubble, stud, knob, LL., 
a seal or stamp: cf. F. bullo. Cf. BILL a writing, BOWL a 
ball, BOIL,"· i.] 1. A seal. Bee BULLA, 2, 
Z. A papal letter sealed with a bulla 1 or with a red-ink bu
print ofthe device on·the bulla. Bulla smce 1878 have been writ,. 
ten in Roman letters on ordinary parchment, and since 1910 have ree:~:·:~~l ;::c~~!if~~X'a":ied 1:!!0 ~i~o 1~::zt::fio~f:,~. 'f.1!~ 
"from the day of the Incarnation.,, Cf. A.POS:l'OLIO B.RIEF. 
3. Sometimes, an imperial edict, as of an emperor of the 
Holy Roman Empire. 

=~1:.~~:~~~e~U_1;!~f o11:'~.:'r1Xf.!\ot=: ;:::i 
g~f:. A~~t! 0sf::J:~~fr~:1i;i~\~fj~f!i:efi~t~:~ 
American continent. 

bull, n. [ME. bule, bul, bole; akin to D. bul, G. bulle, Ice!. 
boli, Lith. bullua, Lett. bollis, RnSB, fJOl; prob. fr. the root 
of AS. bellan, E. bellow.] 1. The male of any species of 
wild or domestic cattle of the genus Bos; hence, the male of 
any very large quadruped, as the elephant ; also, the male 
elk or moose, or the male of certain other animals, aa the 
whale, fur seal 1 "':a lion, sea elephant, walrus, or terrapin. 
ntf" The w;/d OUll of tne Old Testament is thought to be 
the oryx, a large species of antelope. a. One that resembles a bull in character or action, as in 
size-2 violence, or loud roaring. 
3. LCap.] Astron. = TAURUS, 
4. Stock Exchange. One wilo operates in expectation of a 
rise in the price of stocks, or in order to effect such a rise; 
- contrasted with bear. 
6. A crown piece. Slang, Eng. 
8. Minir,.g. a = CLAY IRON. b = cow, 3. 
bull ID a China shop, fig. one whose position or action is 
suggestive of that of a bull in a china shop. - b. of, Stock 
Exchange, long of (a particular stock or the market). Eng. 
f;:tiY! =~.;?~~•of l:,~•~pe~ ~~~d~~~ine, raised in the 

Buh an was celebrated for its breed of cattle ... which are 

r~~:t~6u~d 8 ::~~:fs~~~: 8~~f1lr?;~ AT~~t:-:.~rst tl~~ ~~!~r~it~ 
and tyrannical matrons of Sam11.ria "/cine qf Jlaslian." 

bulk modulua. = MODULUS OF 
CUBIC COMPRESSIBILITY, 
bulk'■ome, a, See -SOME. -
bulk'■ome-ne■a. n. rEng,1 
bulk':, 1 n. A policeman. Slang, 
bull. T BOIL. 

?:flb!::~i anhJ~~-YaA ~~,~ 
bar of a hanow. Scot, t Dial. 
Eng. 
ball, n. [F. hulle, fr. L. bulla.] 

~!~~:~. 1f:~ t o!ir BULL, 

t:ll:: fr:r.· =T:~t;,!~.~dine. 
lnll'l .. hoo' (blil'a·hl!o'), Var, 
of BALLAHOO, 

D1ct. qf Bible (Hastings), 

ball ant. The bulldog ant. 
bul'J&r, t BULLER, 

t:f;J:t-7ci ct«i!fAt~1~f; biil'->-
a. Having a buUa l bullate. 
bul-la'tlon (bi"\-lii'Rht'In), n. A 

t:fl'i!df.0 ~t~g~fC:.!1:T1No. 
bull bat. The night hawk. 
bull bay. The evergreen mag
nolia of the southern United 
States (Magnolia,retida). 

t:ll~• n. JllbfJ'bi~~r)~:: 
A bo_gy; ~beari specter. 
ball'ber·l'J' (-hlr-l), n. [bull+ 
berry.] The buffalo berry, 

BULLET 

- ball of bru1, a hrasen bull used •• an engine of torture by 
roasting the victim alive inside. See J'HALABIB, - b. of $lie 
bOI, the European bittern. 

b111l (bi!iil), "· i. 'To be in heat; to take the bull ;-said 
of a cow. - "· t. To serve (the cow) : - said of a bull. 

bull, v. t. Stock Exchange. To endeavor to raise the 
market price of ; as, to bull bonds or stocks; to endeavor 
to raise prices in ; as, to bull the market. 

bull, a. [From 6th . BULL, J large or big of its kind ; as, 
a bull ladle; a bull lathe, etc. (See phrases in Vocab.) 

ch'f!1ee sh~ie:s ?u,n.~!~~s~dr:~:~e~t!ti~a::i !~. t«r!u'3:: 
Blide compound tool rest." J. T, Uder. 

bullJ.a (bi!iil'<i; blll 1<i; 277), n.; pl. -LAI (-1!). [L., bubble. 
Bee BULL an edict.] 1, Antiq. Alocketllkeornament,of 
Etruscan origin, worn by Roman boys and girls as a talla
man or protective charm, and at maturity dedicated to a 
household or other deity. 

~oh:~u~~lio\11/gii~~el~i:?i~~n:~r :t,,~. Drydea. 
z. A seal affixed to a document; esp., the round leaden 
seal attached to the papal bulls, which 
has on one side a representation of St. 
Peter and St. Paul, and on the other 
the name of the Pope who uaes it, 
3. A rounded ornament, esp. when 
used as a pendant. 
4. Med. A bleb; a vesicle, or an eleva
tion of the cuticle, containing a trans
parent watery fluid, 
6. Anat. A hollow, thin-walled, bony 
prominence of rounded form, as the 
bal'Ja tym'pa-Dl (tlm'p<i-ni) [NL.], situ
ated just beneath the opening of the ear · _;,; 
of many mammals, uaually formed of · 7',j,, .. , 
the tympanic bone. ,,,,: 
8. [cap,l Zool. A genua of marine · .. :~, . 
shells. See BUBBLB SHBI,L, "o!.>' ~ 

bul'lace (bi!iil'is), n. [ME. bolas, bo- " 
lace, F. beloce ,· of uncertain origin ; Bulla. 2, of Po_pe Six• 
cf. Arm. bolw, polos.l a A small wild tu• IV. m 
or half-domesticated European plum (Prnnus spino,a in,i. 
titia) related to the damson, but of inferior quality. See 
PLUM. b The bully tree. 

bull IIPPle. a The sweet, yellowish brown fruit of 1Jide
roXjjlon rugosum., of Jamaica and northern South America. 
It is about the size of a cherry. b The tree itself. 

bul'la-ry (bi!iillti-rY), n.; pl. -ams (-rYz). [LL, bullarium: 
cf. F. bullaire.] A collection of papal bulls. 

bul'late (biliil'itt; bl!!'-), a. [L. bullatus, fr. bulla bubble.] 
a Bot. & Zool. Appearing as if blistered; puckered; as, a 
bu/late leaf. b Anat. Resembling, or provided with, a bulla. 

bull baiting. . The practice of baiting bulls with dogs. 

b:1J,t~'1\,ve{ a ~g:de~ 1t~::Oe;d - ~~'k"l'nall':1te ~.!'.!i~; 
the Mandan Indians. /J. 11. 

bull brier or briar, A species of Smilax of the eastern 
United States (,S, pseudo-china), having very large tuber
ous and farinaceous rootstocks, formerly used by the In
dians for a sort of bread, and by the negroes in beer; -
called also bamboo bi'ier and Cldna /mer. 

bull chain, Logging. A heavy chain to which are at-

~~h=~d" a';,':im~:s o~:1'f~ ~f~~~ ::e'Jnfore~'i,!;~;1~g~ 
also, a jack chain (which see). 

bull'dog 1(biRl11d3g1; 205),n, 1, A 
variety of short-haired dog, of 
very compact muscular build, 
a.nd of remarkable courage and 
tenacity of grip; - so named, 
probably, from being formerly 
em ployed in baiting bulls. 
,I. a A cannon, esp. on ship
board. Obs. b A pistol or a re
volver; - now confined to one of 
large caliber and short barrel. 
3. a A sheriff's officer. Obs. b Bulldog. 
In the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, a proctor's 
attendant. 
4. JJfetal. A refractory material used as a furnace lining, 
obtained by calcining mill cinder. 

bull'dog', a. Characteristic of, or like, a bulldog; stub
born; as, bulldog courage; having a grip like a bulldog; 
as, a bulldog wrench. 
bulldog ant, a. large, pugnacious, and venomous Australian 

~~iii!i~;;.:~;~~:;:a,Im~~it.f~t!~oft~!;fa":~ 

t.; ~°rt'b!:g~tp~~g~i~:~c:, ~a:r~~t': ~';:~i:'.tc., 

b:flh ~~~el.id ~cre1g, htuJ!~~fots~nkey engine, fitted 
bull'doze' (blRWdozl), "· t.; Buu/DOZKD (-dozd'); BULL'ooz'
JNG (-d0z'1'ng). To restrain or coerce by intimidation or vio
lence ; - used originally of the intimidation of negro voters, 
In Louisiana. Colloq., U.S. 

bu1l'doz1er (-dliz'er), n. 1, One who bulldozes; also, that 
which is used as a means of intimidating, as a pistol. Colloq. 
z. Mach. An upsetting machine, as a forging or bending 
press, esp. one operated by a. hydraulic ram. 

bull eal'l,Ug. Naut. An earing fixed to the yard instead of 
to the sail. See SAIL, Illus/. 

bullJ.en-nall' (blRWen-niil1), n. [bull large, having a large 
head + nail.] A nail with a round head and short shank, 
tinned and lacquered. 

bullJ.et (bi!iil'l!t; -It ; 7,151), n. [F. boulet cannon ball, dim. 
of boule ball; cf. also F. boulette a· small ball. See BULL 
an edict. J 1. A small ball. 
z. A miSBi!e, usually of lead, and round or elongated, to be 
discharged from a. rifle, musket, pistol, or the like. 
3. A cannon ball; also, a miSBile for a sling. Obs. or R. 

~:t:?J>'~!eii!0:~~r)h,~0hre~ 
1Julqari~ of Europe. 
t:ll, i,a:;'Tgy lttln~Y:. dalfk~ a 
bulldog. 
bull'dog'l■m(-Yz'm),n. See-ISM, 
balldog pipe. A kmd of short 
brierwood pipe. 
ballo. + BOUL, 
bulled. a. [Cf, BOLN, v. t,] 
Swollen. Olis. 
bul'len, n. The awn or chaff 

t:il)l!~b~r'lhei~Ol«ml'ln-b~l'-
i:n),n. [Ne.tive Australia.n name, 
from its cry.] The lyre bird. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sins, lgk; tllen, thin; naere, verct!Jre (250}; K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); bolf; yet; zh=zin azure. Numben nfertofflnGmn. 
Full explaaatlona of Abbrevlatlona, Slime, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary, · 
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BULLET 
4. The fetlock of a h01"88. 
&. Angling. A sinker. 

11111/Je-tln (bi16l'i!-tln ; 277), n. [JI'. bulletin, fr. It. bullet. 
lino, dim. of bulletta, dim. of bulla, bolla, an edict of the 
Po.I"!, from L. bulla bubble. Bee BULL an edict.] l. A 
bnef or condenaed statement of news to the public, eap. as 
iuued by an acknowledged authority; a public notice or an
nouncement of some important current event; as, the War 
Department's bulletins; new1psper bulletins. 
2. A periodical publication, e1p. one containing the pro
ceedings of a society. 

bal'le-tln, "· t.; BmlLB-TINBD (-tlnd); BULILB-TIN-ING. To 
make public by a bulletin; to give out bulletins of. 

bulletin board. A board on which bulletins a.re posted. 
b111l'flght1 (b&>l1fit'), bull'fight 1tng, n. A spectacle in 
which men torment, and fight with, a bull"' 

~i tu!~ ::e-:: :~~~i{;~ f~~lt~:~!r:1!:!: 
donedamong civilized peoples, except in Span
iah- or Portuguese-speaking countries. 
-bull'ftgllt'er (-er), n. 

b11111llnoh' (-finch'; 140),n. Anyofsev- + 
era! birds of the genus Pyrrhula and other 
related genera, esp. P. europllla, a bird of 
Europe allied to the grosbeaks, having the Bu!Ulnch ( Pyr. 
b~ cheeks, and throat red. As a cage rhula europa:a) 
bird it Is highly valued for its remarkable power of learn
ing to whistle correctly 
various musical airs. 

bulllfrogt (-frllg1), n. A 
very large North Ameri
can frog (Rana cate,bi
ana), sometimes becom
ing eight inches long; -
BO named from its loud 
bellowing notes and 
heavy build. Also, some
times, the allied species 
R. aurora, of the Pacific 
States. 

11f1?,.~!; v~o~:'k.h:; Bullfrog (Rana catesbia,ia). m 
BO called from their large head ; esp. : a Any of several cat
fishes of the genus 
A meiuru,, abundant 
in the fresh waters of 
the United States. 
The commonest spe
cies in the Eaot, A. 
nebulosus, does not 
uaually exceed a foot 
In length ; the black 
bullhead (A. melas) Blsck Bullhead (Amelurus mela.,). 
is still •mailer. b = lllILLER'B-THUMB. c = scULPIN. d In 
New Zealand, a fresh-water gobioid fish (Eleotris gobioi
de,). e A marine scioonoid food floh (Larimus Jasciatus) 
of the southern United State&. 
2. a The black-bellied plover; - called also beetlehead. 
11 The golden plover. c The golden-eye duck. Local, U. 8. 
3. The tadpole. Local. 
4. A stupid fellow ; a lubber. Colloq. Johnson. 
&. Bot. An abnormal flower in which the corolla is partly 
or wholly replaced b:y foliage leaves ; - applied especially 
to violets, among which it is of common occurrence. 
6. Mech. A head of approximately bulbous section, a• of 
a rivet or a rail ; also, a. bullhea.ded rail. 

b111l'b.ead/ed (bil!il'h~d/M; -Id; 87, 151), a. 1. Head
strong; obotlnate; stupidly stubborn. 
2. Mech. Having a bullhead ; specif., Railroads, designat
ing a kind of double-ended rail with one bulbous end larger 
than the other, the omall end being de1igned to flt in a chair. 
- b1111-head!ed-neas, n. 

bullhead Shark. The Port Jackson shark, or other related 
cestraciont shark. 

bull'lng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of BULL. Specif. : vb. n. The dis
lodging of rock by exploding blasting charges in fissure&. 
baWng bar, a bar to ram clay into cracks before blasting. 

Jnll!llon (billil'yun), n. [Cf. the earlier spelling bullyon a 
.book used for fastening the dress, a button, stud, an em .. 
bossed ornament of various kinds, e. g., on the cover of a 
book, on bridles or poitrels, for purses, for breeches and 
doublet&, LL. bullio the swelling of boiling water, a mass of 
gold or silver, F. bouillon bubble, boiling, boulon a small 
;round mass, a bolt, pin, L. bulla boss, stud, bubble (see 
:BULL an edict). But sense 2 is prob. fr. F. billon base coin, 
u. billio bullion, influenced by some derivative fr. L. bulla 
1bubble. Cf. BILLON, BILLET a stick.] 1. A place where 
,precious metals are tested, minted, or exchanged. Obs. 
:I. Coinage. a Gold or silver, considered merely as so 
-.much metal, without regard to any value imparted to it by 
fitl form ; as, the bullion contained in a silver dollar ; 
,epeciL, uncoined gold or silver, in the shape of bars, ingots, 
.or tbe like, or even in plate or other form ; as, coin and 
;ln.1llwn. Hence, uncurrent coin. b Formerly, any metal 
;in the mass ; as, brass bullion. o Billon. Obs. d U nre-
• .fined precious metal. Oba. Millon. 
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3. A rounded metallic ornament, orbo11, asof gold,1silver, 
or copper, on bridles, saddles, rings, boob. etc. uba. 
The Cla1p1 and bullions were worth a thousand pound. SL--elton. 

4. Pulfed-out trunk hose of Elizabethan style. Ob,. 
&. Heavy twisted fringe, esp. that made of line gold or 
silver wire and used for epaulets. 
6. Glas, Manuj. In making crown glass, the point or 
lump of glass which eventually becomes the bull's-eye. See 
BULL'S-BYE, 8. 

bullion balance. A sensitive beam balance of heavy con-
struction, used for weighing bullion and specie. 

bullion bar. Glass Blowing. A bar uvon which the mol
ten glas1 at the end of a blowing tube 1s rested to assist in 
bringing it to spherical shape. 

bullion POtnt. 1. Gla., Blowing. = BULLION n., 6. 
2. Finance. ln foreign exchange, the rate at which bul
lion can be shipped without loss m payment of accounts. 
See GOLD POINT, · 

bull'lah (b&>l'hh), a. Partaking of the nature of a bull, 
or a blunder. 

bull'l.llh, a. 1. Pertaining to, or resembling, a bull ; head
strong ; as, a bullish nature. 
2. Stock Ezchange. Inclined to bull the market; tending 
to rise in price; a1, a bullish feeling; a bullish market. 

bull mallee. Any lBrge, deeply rooted mallee. Australia. 
bull'-necked 1 (-n~kt'), a. Having a abort and thick neck. 

b11£u~e:t?r:iintn~:\"!,'\'i~~r~Il~r1lo~=~"J'~!11i:.dfr\f;t 
It abounds in waste land throughout the eastern and 
southern United States. 

bull'nose' (bil!il'noz'), n. 1. An~ 
overgrown hard clam. Local. · 
2. A small plane, having the iron 
setneartheforeendofthestock; . ~ •· 
- called also ball-noud pl&no. V 
3. Arch. & Carpentry. = l'I . · " 
BULL'S-NOSE. 

bull'ock (-uk), n. [AS. bulluc a Bullno,e, 2. 
young bull. See BULL.] 1. A young bull, or any male of 
the ox kind. Obs. or Dial. 
2. A castrated bull ; an ox or steer. 

bull'ook, v. t. To bully. Obs. 
She shan't think to bullock and domineer over me. Foote. 

bul'l.0118 (boliilus; bill'-), a. Med. Resembling, or char-

b~l~:~~ bl'. ~ul:n; f~;"~c~ff ~r hullo. 
2:. The barracks in a lumbering camp. Lumberers' Cant. 
3. An inclosure, like a cattle pen or corral, in which pris
oners are kept in time of riot. Colloq., Western U. S. 

bull Pine. a A common and widely distributed pine of 
the western United State• (Pinus poiuierosa). It attains a 
height of 100 feet and is an imvortant timber tree. The 
leaves are long, the bark yellowish (whence the name yel
low pine), and the wood strong and reddish In color. 

:1!~rh~ ro;~ti ~Wi:'.fe~~ya~::. ~d'1\':!1!'::e;;tJ'e". nd 
bull pump. Mining. A direct single-acting pumping en
gine, with the steam cylinder placed above the pump. 

bull riveter. Mach. A lBrge stationary riveter operated 
bl,' a kind of ram. 

bUll'-roar 1er, n. A slat of wood tied to the end of a thong, 
so called because whirling the slat causes an intermittent 
roaring. It is used, notably by the Australian aborigines, 
in reli;ioue rites, and is supposed to be of extreme antiq-

b~l rop~~uy_;y: !!1t i~~i~;';i'i'.! ~~:i~t.!!YR~'li"the bor-
ing tools are suspended and by which they are worked. 
2. Naut. A rope working through a bull's-eye, esp. one 
used in securin~ a light yard or mast. 

bull set. A kmd of small hammer for breaking stone, 
often used with a striking hammer. 

Bull' B Eye (bill:ilz). Astron. Aldebaran (which sea), a stac 
illTaurus, or the Bull. 

bull's'-eye', n. 1. Naut. A small circular or oval woode11 
block without sheaveo, having a groove around it and a hole 
through it. 
2. a A small round cloud, with a ruddy center, supposed 
by sailors to portend a storm. Rare. b Tbe eye of a 
storm (see BYB, n.); -also UBed adjectively. 
3. A small thick disk of gla11 inserted in a deck, roof, 
floor, ship's side, etc., to let in light. 
4. A circular or oval opening for air or light. 
&. A lens of short focal distance used for concentrating 
rays of lij;ht ; - called ..:tso ball'Hye condenHl". AIBo, a 
lantern with such a lens. 
6. The center of ._ target ; al10, a shot which hits it. 
7. A thick knob or protuberance left on glaaa by the end 
of the pij)6 tnroug!:. which it was blown. 
8. A thick olci-fashioned watch. Colloq. 
9. A kind of very hard globular candy or sweet. 

Huge bull's-eyes and unctuous toffy. T. Huuhea. 
10. An ornament of gold lace, for a uniform. 
11. a The golden plover. b The black-bellied plover. Lo
cal, Ireland. 
lll. The oxeye daisy. 

bull's-foot, n. a A claw bar in ahape resembling a bull's 
foot. b A circular file, with handle bent at a right angle, 
used for filing depressed surfaces. 

bull snake. The pine snake of the United States. 
bull's'-nose' (b&>lz'nllz'), n. Arch. An extemal angle 
when obtuse or rounded. 
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bull terrier. One of a breed of d!)&a produced by crouing 
the bulldog and terrier, poaseBBing much of 
the atrenl'[th and courage of the former with , 
;r:,.rc!~Jtyg~:&itt~fth They are 1ymmet- f_ • 
compact muscle• and 
f:~tfre~°"_;'i,~~ should 

bull th1s3:e. A European 
thistle (Carduua lanceola
tus} extensively uatural~ 
izedaaaweedin the United 
State&. It ha• rather large 
heads and very prickly 
leaves. 

bull trout. a In England, Bull Terrier. 

~~:,g~:I~rt !t':.d~,:\}y""1a~~!\:::'uf.almo lrulla and 8. 
buWwllack 1 (bil!i1'hwllk1), n. West. lT. 8. A long heavy whip 
with short handle. - •· I. To strike with a bullw hack. 

bull wheel. A wheel, or drnm on which a rope la wound 
for hauling or lifting logs, well-boring tools, etc. 

bul'ly (bil!il11), n.; pl. -LIBB (-lz). [Cf. dial. bully a tumult, 
riot. l l. a Eton Foolba.ll. A scrimmage. b A88ociation 
Foo(ball. A sort of acrimmage or mixed-up and exciting 
play ; aa, a bully in front of goal. 
2. Field Hockey. The putting of the ball in pla;i:, two 
players, one from each side, being stationed opp081te one 
another, with the ball between, to be played at a aignal. 
3. Rackets &, Fives. = RALLY 

bullJ.y, "· I. Field Hockey. To put (the ball) in play by 
means of a bully. 

bullJ.y, n. [Cf. LG. bullerjaan, bt,llerbiik, bullerbrook, a 
blusterer, D. bulderaar a bluaterer, bulderen to bluster ; 
prob. of imitative origin ; or cf. MHG. buole lover, G. 
buf,le. l 1. a Sweetheart ; darling; - applied to either 
sex. Obs. b Good fellow ; fine chap. Obi. c Companion ; 
"mate;" "pardner." Dial. Eng. 
2. A blUBtering fellow, more insolent than courageous ; 
one given to browbeating, threatening, and quarreling. 

Bullirs seldom execute the threats they dea] in. Palmenton. 
3. Specif. : a The protector of a prostitute. b A hired 
ruffian or bravo. Obsole,. 
4. A kind of two-masted sailboat. Newfoundland. 
&. Any of several blennioid fishes, •• the ahanny. 

bul'ly,a. 1. Jovial; dashing; good orgallant;-esp.in 
bully boy, a term of familiarity or good-natured address. 
2. Fine ; excellent ; first rate; as, a bully horse. Slang, 
U. 8., &, Colonial Eng. 
3. Like or characteristic of a bully. 

bul'ly, interj. Good; well done; bravo. Slang, U. 8. &, Colo
nial Eng. 

bullJ.y, v. t.; BUL'LJEU (-Id); BULILY•ING. To intimidate 
by an overbearing, swaggering demeanor or by threats; to 
act the part of a bnlly toward ; to domineer. 

bul'ly, "· i. To act"" a bully. 
Syn. - Bluster, swagger, hector, domineer. 

bul'ly (bil!il'I), n., bully beef. [F. bouilli boiled meat, 
fr. oouillir to boil. See BOIL, v. The word bouilli was 
formerly commonly used on the label• of canned beef.] 
Pickled or canned beef. 

bul'ly-rar; (bi16llf-rllg), •. t. [Cf. BULLY, n. & ,, • and llAG 
to scold, railJ To intimidate by bullying; to scold abu
aively; to ra y contemptuously; to badger. 

bully troe. Any of several West Indian sapotaceous trees, 
;~Ya.M~!si!f~;~Y!~•~i~~!,~ipholis, anc! Achras za-

uul•rush' (b~J'ril•h'), n. [ME. bulrysche, bolroy,che; of 
uncertain origin, perh. fr. bole stem + rush.] A kind 
pf large rush, growing in wet land or in water i esp.: a In 
l!:ngland: (1) The cat-tail or reed mace (Typha lalifolia 
and T. angustifolia). (2) The lake club-rush (Scirpu, la
custris). b In America: (1) The comwon rush ,Tuncua 
,(fusus. (2) Any of various species of Scirpua, or clnb
sush. See RUSH. -bul'n&llh'Y (-1), a. 

bnl 1tow (bil!illto), n. A trawl; a boulter; the mode of 
fishing with a bonlter or apiller. 

bul'wark (bil!il'w<irk; 277), n. [Cf. D. bolwerk, G. boll
werk, Sw. bolverk, Dan. bolviirk, bulviirk. ,·ampart; prob. 
akin to G. bohle plank, and werk work, defdnae. See BOLB 
stem, WORK, n. ,' cf. BOULEVARD. J l, P. solid, wall-like 
structure raiaed for defense, usually nut too high for 
the defenders to fl.re over ; a rampart ; a parapet ; also, a 
breakwater or sea wall. 
2. That which secures against an enemy, or defends from 
attack ; any means of defense or protection. 
3. The side of a ship above the upper deck ; - usually pl. 
Syn.-See llAlllPART. 

bul'wark, "· t.; BUL'wABKEn (-w<irkt); BUL'w.lRK-ING. To 
fortify or secure with or as with a bulwark; to secure by 
a fortification ; to protect. 

Of some proud city, bulwarked round and armed 
With rising towers. Glov~. 

b.:t,1,:~~e E!ti~ing ~r~ ;~~=l fol&!~ .:i:!it1:~~r~t• 
bum (bllm; dial. b&>m), ti. i.; BUlllMBn (bllmd; bi16md); 

BUM'MING. [See BOOM, v. i., to roar.~ To make a murmur .. 
Ing or humming sound. Obs. or Dial. 

1~. + BILLET. puffball, E. fist a. foul Odor.l 'bulllonla.ce. Lacemadeofgold bul'lock-y(b001'1lk-I),n.Driver Rusu, SEDGE.] The cat-tail- rock.'. Oba. a A booncompan• 
l~f~. a. Provided with i..!i,J (~8;!f.u\t~linarsh [~°.,~: and silver thread. Cf,BULLION,5. of a bullock wagon. Australia. Dial. Eng. ion. b A bully or bravo. 
~~t~~ •!8;,• bull~t-~aped.d bllll'foot', bull' ■'., n. Coltsfoot, bul'lion-lea1, a. See -LESS. =~r-· T eu1LLACE. b l ~l ri91 oi: NII· [Cf ~ial. ;e~r. =•;:-r~:;. 0 ~,~~ii:N~B~~i:~ 

.Jiu! u1.1..tpi~~·.~h:peeadd0ehd~pacdr:eon.rc:onl!oqo.r' bull grape. The rnuscadine. bult:t~)lf;t~fy,b:;,al1;· gf :J::~;:AT. oh. bu!BJ1110::"tu. :.+(bBdf>ULL,a,,ET.; ii '~), a. :roll~,;11~dj!iit(;b:::.l,fJid;n).,E':iau:_ bulne. + BOLN. 
~~-A '--'' bullmu,gra.u.ordeaTcehu~ ,_oft chess (Bro- 1' ■m ( Ml 't'z'rn), oi. e bu -.,.. 106 bul-ree'cly(b<R:11-rtVdl), n. Cor .. 

u,....i ul'let-head.'ed DUI n bordt s) making of verbal blundera, or ball'patea' n., or bull'patel' Containing or formed into a rupt of PURIRI 
{I:\~....,,· a. Proof agaln~t ~::"~~lliuik~~~~a)~der kelp t:U:i.t, n. 1 ~ee BUI,L ~~e:dl~lj I ==: ~~1;c:=l~a ~!!!:~d!~f. ~l::-i!..~er. A mark of cuck~ !~~~s<:.~ls)l n~u~reg.~o~:g ~~ 
"',-.lndJend,t0,,-a ram·_ Ad fscorredwr•w•li·ntghae bullbullhho&d00 flllyn.· TAhe sp0a8ttterlnddo,~0kn. bul'Ht grape (bo:6l'It). = BUL- bull,:Jum. The sloe. [PATES, I old:7-. Obs. LHEART. I whieh to carry or measure dia,.. 

I .., passion flower (P:isijlora mu- LACE OHAPE. bull -po\l'(-pfil'), n. = BULL- bull ■-heart, n. = BULLOCK'S-monds, gold du&t, ete.; hence, & ~=: ~~w.· 11: ~a!r;t Os i Ve rucuja) with leaves 2mg~estive ~zr:e~1~Jl}fu1!~h;:n6on: ~~~ ~!'l:ft,:J~·a~112~i~r;.,h:ei~ro: t:H':~~-: !~!1ii~!i~:h~ng. £:it.el +r :l~t:.tity of jewel& 
bullet. of a. cloven hoof. Jama.tea. BoTL, v. i.1 A boiling. Obs. fflB)orrelatedcatfish. bulla'wool' (bOOlz'w<Jbl'), n, bultelL 1 BOULTEL. 

i~t.jpe. :.:a:: BULLY TREE. Bul'li-d.11 (bi561'1-de; bi:11'-), n. bull mackerel. The chub mack~ blllbulll pr&upt.le.AayoTuhneg wbuhli.ltdeogca· m- See RTRINOYBARK. Colloq., .A.~ balten.. BOLT. 
hl-:it~t,iiJod- The wood of the ,rl· ~NL. See BULLA.] ZoOl. erel(Scomherjaponicus). tt tralia. 'J_low.l blllter. BOLTER. 
lnll•u·~ tree:,(Jx)Cii'fl■t'),a.Large- m~flusa:i~~n~in\~:i~h:Ub~hJtt: ~~'a~:~: i· T~e fuhJd;·.r::t ~~r~e !p~~~:d ':ir:£~:h. t:11,~~-n. Al:!Vegl:: ste°~e~ r~;~,. ~~nt~tg?n. ~c=:i~. 

f&CE shells and allied forms. See Local, U. S. ball ring. a An arena for bull- weed.] Knapweed. A boulter. [BILTONO. 
l ',,,IJ. A bullfight or BUBBLE SHELLandAcBRA&. bullnet. Ahoop~shapedfl.Bhnet :ftghtaorbull baiting. b Aring bull'whack'er (bcR'.:ll'hwll.k'!r), bul'tong(Mt>l'fflng). Var.of 

u11 ba~· ·ng bul'll-form (-f6rm), a. Bot. (L. of considerable size. for fastening a bull. n. A driver of oxen. Colloq., bulta.re. T BOLTER. 
bltllll{ ', . ..n. LPerh. for bull bul/abubble+.f.orm.1 Bullate. bull'nut',n. The mocker nut. b11U'-rout' (b001'rout') n. An We.,.tern U.S. bul'wa.nd'(b<'R>l'wlSnd'),n.The 
fence. edge -too high for a bul'U-mong (bt'R'll'I-miing), n. bull oak. Either of two Austra-- t;1::1~~:raf~¥ot~fi:h irf.!b bull'wort' (-wt\rt'), n. a Bish- common mugwort. 
bi:af{~h~u,,~r, ~olf~Fce!n!ff~ to;::tt~!i~~{.v':::':igr:;J~ lian.be1;~;~od ~eccyasuatna d lt ter tedf th i ~~~iet~1,b Wate;betonf.l'.). t,::l~~k=: ~~1:::,-;n-1 
l'

wo;r, •. t~_u u!~,•,n"'. uiul= BnUcLhL·,,~c"Hg., Enfl.!. [lion. Obs. I ~}}::k?,~:,.':.~,n. i.11aC:,1:i~~l~k. :1no':'s ,;i~es •o~0 itl h~~- e po • Kind~~ minJi:ani/a~~~~s E:u. bum, n. Short for BUKBAILIFJ'. 
-11· ~h!"'~ ... ~ blll'Uon-er, n. A dealer in bul- 2. = BULL'S•EYE, 4, rapple. I bull'-nm', or'bllll'-nm/:ablg, n. bal'ly-dom, n. See-nox. Great Britain. 
& be:,,,!: bul'llon-llm (-Yz'm), n. Advo- bul'lock.'1-he&rt', n. Custard ~&~~h}~infU. of BULRUSH. bal'ly-buff' ,n.A braggi?e bully. !\':~b!"at. T°E~~llijfao~~andle 

~~[C£~d'f:l).,ffl~=,;!'JJt :~ha~e~-m=}ll::bti::r1 of ~C::~:!~~t.f~~if~'t:: ball'H,'or-ag1',n. LCf.BUL- t:f:3:!:"k~:r~~),Aiso e~~: bum (bt1m1 dial. Mf>m), v. t. 

. .iJ.,,,,JllDltt'.,llAre, Am, ciccount, iirm, aak, aofci; eve, Ovent, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, Srb, Md, 16ft, c/Snnect; iiae, i\nite, il.m, ilp, clrcth, menll; 
B Forelp Word. -t Ob■olete Varl-t 0£ +eomblaed with. =eQ.aala. 
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11am (blim; dial, b<llim), v. t. To sound with a humming 
noioe ; to din. Scot. or Dial. Eng. 

Be it remembered that th111 favor would be bummed into his eara 
by every fltupid •retch whom he met with. Ba.ail Hall. 

b11111, n. A humming noise; din. Oba. or Dial. 
The bum and buatle of the Wgh Street. D. K. Moir. 

bum (blbn), v. i. l. To drink. Oba. 
lil. . To guzzle or drink to excess; to sponge upon others, aa 
for drink; to lead the life of a vagabond ; to indulge in a 
"bum." Slanq, U.S. 

bum, n. l. Drink. Ob,. 
lil. Slang, U. 8. a A spree; facetiously, a frolic or bois
terous outing. b A guzzler or idle drunkard or vagabond ; 
a sponger of drinks, or the like. 

bum.'ball'lff (-bil'lf), n. [Prob. bum buttocks+ ballijf; 
i.e., a bailiff who ls close behind.] A bailiff; - contemp
tuo111ly so called. Of. BOUND BAJLUI'. Eng. 

llam'ble (bllm'b'l), n. [See BUMP to boom.] A bumble
bee; also, local Eng. ( pron. b<llim'b'l; b<llim"l), the bittern. 

llam'ble, v. i. To make a hollow or humming noise, like 
that of a bumblebee; to cry as a bittern. 

Aa a bittern bumbleth in the mire. Chaucer. 
bum'ble, n. Also bomble, bummll, etc. [Of. lat BUNGLB.] 

Obs. or Scot. &, Dial. Eng. l. A bungle; botch; jumble. 
lil. A bungler ; a blunderer; an awkward person. 

bum'bl•bee' (blbn'b'l-bii'), n. [ME. butnblen to make a 
humming noise (freq. of 
bumtohum)+bee. Cf. 
HIJMBLBBBB.] Any of 
numeroua species of 
true bees of the genus 
Bombu,. They are 
mostly of large aise and 
are named from the · 
loud humming sound 
made in their flight. 
Like the honeybees, 
they store up honey in 

J~:•~ .:':~i\ ;hi~~d~ Bumblebee. Nat. size. 
ground burrows often 
using the cells which the young have left to contain the 
honey. Their colonies are usuall_y rather small. lllost of 
the individuals are killed by cold m winter, on!)' a few fer
tile females surviving to start new colonies in the spring. 

bum'bl•fool' (bllm!b'l-f<Rit'; dial. b<llim'b'J., b<R>m''l-), n. 
l. A misshapen foot; clubfoot. Dial. Eng. 
lil. A disease of poultry characterized by a warty growth 
on the ball of the foot. 

bum'bl•puplpy {blbn'b'l-pllpll), n. [Origin unknown; 
cf. BUl!UILB a bnngle. l l. The old game of nineholes. 
lil. Oard Playing. W'hiat played in au unscientific way. 

ra!:!':t:ir~f."k~o~~~~~pta~~~::~a~:!!h:: th~:it,t~~ ~~: 
Pembridge. 

bum'bo (-bo), n. Also bombo. [Of. It. bombo, a child's 
word for drink.] A drink made of rum or gin, sugar, 
water, aud nutme!(. Smollett. 

11am'boat1 (bllm'bilt'), n. [From bum the buttocks, on ac
count of Its clum1y form; nr fr. D. bun a box for holding 
fish in a boat.] Naut. a A scavenger's boat for remov
ing refuse from ships. Obs. b A boat for conveying pro
visions, fruit, etc., for sale, to vessels in port or off eh ore. 

Bu-me'U-a (b\l.-me'll-t.i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. {Jovµ.,i>.io. a large 
kind of ash.] Bot. A genus of American sapotaceous trees 
and ehruba, ranging from Virginia to Colombia. They are 

!&.~!h ;~~;f,,~,0 fs 1:~ s:o~lh:~b1:'M,'::'r1:r. 1l:!'.!e ~t 
folia is the saffron l!lum, and B. retusa is the bastard ~ly 
tree of the West Indies. 

bum'ldn (bllm'kln), bumpl]dn (bllmplkln),n. Also boom'-
11:ln. [boom a beam+-kin. See BUMPKIN.] Naut. A project
ing beam or boom, as : a One projecting from each bow of 
a vessel, to haul the fore tack to, called tack bumkin. 
b One from each quarter, for the main-brace blocks, called 
brace bumkin. o A small outrigger over the stem of a vea-
1el, to extend the mizzen, etc. 
~ Bumpkin is the more usual modem spelling. 

bum'ma-lo (bllm'<i-Io), n. [Native name.] A small ma-
rine Asiatic fish (Harpodon nehereua) used in India as a 
relish ; - called also Bombay duck. 

bum'mer (bllm'1ir), n. l. An idle, worthless fellow, with
out visible means of support; a bum. Slang, U.S. 
lil. Logf!i.ng. A low two-wheeled truck for skidding log:s. 

bump {blbnp), "· i.; BUMPBD (blbnpt); BUMP11NG. LSee 
BOOK to roar.] To make a loud, heavy, or hollow noise, aa 
the bittern; to boom. - bump, n. 

bump, v. t. [Prob. imitative of the sound of bumping or 
thumping.] l. To strike, as with or against anything large 
or solid ; to thump ; as, to bump the head against a wall. 
lil. Boal Racing. To hit or touch (the boat in advance). 
See BUMPING IIA0B. 

bump, v. i. l. To come in violent contact with something; 
to move, or come aga.lnst something, with a jolt. 
lil. To make a thumping sound ; - said of a liquid which 
does not boil steadily, but, being heated above its boiling 

To beat ; to hurl ; to drive 
hurriedly. Scot. 4-Dial. Eng. 
bum.'a-ree'. Var .. of BUMMAREE. 
bum'b&11'1'•hlp, n. See -SHIP. 
lnam.'ba-lo. Var. of BUMHALO, 
bum'b&rd. + BOMBARD. 

:~~~~o~?il•~J~:.-~!: 
lnun'ba.rd, a. Indolent. Obs, 
bum'b&-ree'. Var. of BUMMA
REE. [BOAT,1 
bum'b&rp' (-bilrj'), n. = BUM
'bum'ba-atne. t BOMBASINE. 
bllmb&■t, t B O M B A S E, BOM• 
BAST, 
bam-bute', "· t. To beat on the 
buttocks; to beat; thrash. Obs. 
or Dial. Eng. 
bum·bu•' (bttm-blz'), v. t, 
'Cf. BAMBOOZLE and E. dial. 

b::b:oz~:~z!:y!ffyi~d:~fuie~ 

~1!',~ t BUMCARD, 
bum'bee' (btlm'b!i'; bM>m'-). 

~,~t_b(&tt~1i·JR,/c:i~-f~~: 
.. LQES (-lGz). Var. of BOJIIBOLO. 
bmn,,,.loe. Var. of BUMIIALO. =~ ~;t'l',!'t·b~~b'l; 
b«nn''J), v. t. ti, lCf. BUNGLE, 
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point, suddenly gives off a quantity of vapor, often with 
great violence. 
3. To bulge; swell; - usually with up or out. Ob,. 

bump (blimp), n. [From BUMP to strike, to thump.] l. A 
tbuwp; a heavy blow. 
lil. A swelling or prominence resulting from a bump or 
blow ; a· protuberance. 

It had upon ite brow 
A bump as big as a young cockerel 'a stone. Shale. 

3. Phren. One of the protuberances on the cranium as
sociated with the various faculties. Oolloq. 
4. The act of striking the boat in advance with the prow 
of the boat following. See BUMPING RACB. Eng. 

bump'er (bllm 1per), n. [Perh. fr. bo1nbard a large drink-
ing vessel; influenced by bump.] l. A cup or glass filled 
to the bl'im, or till the liquor runs over, particularly In 
drinking a health or toast. 

He frothed his bumpers to the brim. Tennyson. 
lil. Anything unusually large or great in aggregate. Col
loq. " A bumper crop." Census of India, 1901. 
3. Whist. A rubber of eight points. Eng. 

bump'er, v. I.; BU14P'ERRD (-pel'd) ; BUMP1ER-ING. To till 
brimful, as a cup, wineglass, etc. ; also, to toast with a 
bumper. -v. i. To drink bumpers 

bumpier (bllm'per), n. l. That which bumps or causes a 
bump; also, anything deadening a bump .or shock, as in a 
piano action (see ACTION, Illus/.). 
lil. A carangoid fish ( Chloroscornbru, chrgsurus) of the 
southern United States and West Indies. • 

bumpllng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of BUMP. 
bumping poat, a post placed as a buffer at the end of a spur 
of railroM track. - b. rKe, a rowing race in which the boats 
start at a fixed distance behind one another and each boat 
endeavors to overtake and bump the boat in advance of it, 
taking its place In the next race if successful. - b. table, 

:?;: :;:,::,,igd 't;i~~!\!r[rat:~: lli:0.:' i:t~!;, ho~a;~:!i'F:t:: 
the lighter particles. 

bumplkl.D (bllmp'kln), n. [The same word as bumkin, 
which Cotgrave defines thus: "Bumkin, Fr. chicambault, 
the lulfe-block, a long and thick piece of wood, whereunto 
the fore-sayle and eprit-sayle are fastened, when a sl1ip goes 
by the winde." Hence, a clumsy man may easily have 
been compared to snch a block of wood ; cf. OD. boomken 
a little tree. See BOOM a pole.] l. See BUMKIN. 
2:. An awkward, heavy country fellow ; a clown; a coun
try lout. " Basbful country bumpkin,." Irving. 

bump1tloua (bllmp'ehlle), a. Self-conceited ; self-assertive; 
forward. - bump1Uoua-ly, adv. -bumP'tloua-neaa, n. 

He put two or three plates of food on the table, and drew up a 
chair, sneering bumptiousltt• W . .A.. White. 

bum.ply (bllmlpl), a. Covered with bumps. 
bun, bunn (blln), n. [ME. bunne, bonne; cf. Ir. bunna, 
Gael. bonnach, or OF. buigne a swelling from a blow, F. 
dial. bugne a kind of pancake.] A kind of cake or bread; 
sometimes, as in the north of Ireland, a round loaf of or
dinary bread; more commonly, a slightly sweetened, often 
spiced, raised cake or biscuit with a glazing of sugar and 
milk on the top crust. 

bun, n. [Of. Gael. & Ir. bun stump, stock, root. Cf. 1st 
BUNT.] a The tall of a hare or rabbit; a bunt. Obs. or 
Dial. Eng. b A squirrel or a rabbit. Dial. or pet name. 

bunch (bl!uch; 140), n. [Of. OSw. & Dan. bunke heap, 
Ice!. bunki heap, pile, bunga tumor, protuberance. Of. 
BUNK.] l. A protuberance ; hunch; knob; lump; hump; 
swelling. "The bunche, of camels." Is. xxx. 6. 
lil. A cluster or tuft, properly of things of one kind, grow
ing or fastened together ; as, a bunch of grapes or of keys. 
3. Mining. A small isolated m8"s of ore; a pocket. 
4. An aggregate of things of the same kind, whether ex
isting as a natural group or considered together ; esp., a 
group of animals; a flock or herd; as, a bunch of cattle. 
6. A given quantity of various commodities ; as, a bunch 

ryi:.~e~ tf.::.'':.J~~~t. hanks). 
b1111chof!lvoo, the hand or flat. Slang. 

bunch, v. i.; BUNCHBD (bllncht; 140); BUNCH'1NG. l. To 
swell out into a bunch or protuberance ; to be protuberant. 

Bunching out into a large round knob at one end. Woodward. 
lil. To gather in a bunch or bunches. · 

Her lieart was out on the sloping hills, where the cattle were 
bunching and crowding with tossing heads. Ralph Connor, 

bunch, v. t. To form into a bunch, or aggregate ; to roup 
together ; to assemble ; as, to bunch cattle ; to bunc hits 
(in baseball) or shots (in target practice). 

bunch'-backed', a. Having a bunch on the back; 
crooked. "Bunch-backed toad." Shak. 

bunch'ber-ry (-bi!r-I), n. a The dwarf cornel (Oornu, 
canadenai8), which bears a cluster of red, edible berries. 
b The fruit of the European atone bramble (Rubu, srixatuia ). 

bunch'er (bllnlcher; 140), n. One that buncbes; specif., 
a machine for forming bunches for market; as, an aspar
agus buncher. 

bunch'Oow'er (bllnch 1flou'er), n. A melanthaceoue plant 
(Melanthium tlirginicum) of the eastern and southern 

eating them caused ftatulency,l 
= HUMBLEHERRY. Dial. Eng. 

!!:::~a~~j'~ive~i if~~:~ 
cresalpiniaceous tree (Daniella 

i~:;:r~~1::ii:hj~g<\t; y°/:i':J.s~he 
bmil'bo-lo. Var. of BOMBOLO. 
bum'c&rd', n. A card marked 
for use in cheating. Ohs. 
bum'c1ock 1 (b tl m'k l li k1 • 
bM>m'-) n. fbvmtohum+clock 
a beet1e.j A dorbeetle. Scot. 
bum-11149', bum-feg', v. t. To 
beat ; Uirash. Obs. · 

::~re.t 8 (:tt~ll~e') n. 
LCf. BOTTOMRY,] London Cant. 
& A speculator or middleman in 
the fish trade at Billingsgate. 
b A usurer. 
Buml'ma,.yon' (h®m'i-ylin'), n. 
See IOORROTE. 
bummecarde. + BUHCARD. 

=:r;:.etTtft·:iifih 8i:'iiis, 
or hums, as a bull-roarer. 
bum'mer--ilh, a. See-rsH. 
bum.'mer--y, n. See BOl'TOHRY. 
Ob,. 
:;=:g(~~.,.l1)?• n8~~:.UM& 

dial. Eng. var. of BUMBLE. 

~~:!:~. (~~rr:~!'l>~a1/: En! 
bum'mock, bum.'mack, n. Scot. 
& A brewing of ale for a conviv
ial meeting-. b A Christmas en
tertainment given to landlord■ 
by their tenants. Oblf, 
lri:unp, n. 1, A kind of matting. 
S. Loosely twisted threads or 
fl.hers for coarse fabrics, etc. 
bump'er, v. i. To cause jolting, 
a.a an ill.gaited saddle horse. 
bump'i-D"IB, n. See -NESS, 
bump'ing, a. Big; huge. -
bum.p'ing-]y. adt,. 
bump'km-et, n. Dim. of BUHP
KJN, 
bump'kln-kh, a. Ree -1su. 
bum.p'kin-ly, o, See -LY. 

Vi:ln~l::-:: 9?g~r,-;?t~;.n-jl), n. 

r:iri•rr~hi1;l>)~~u:;~EA:-::r-
STOCKING. 

~1g!':P::~}~fmp'el), a. Tipay. 

t::J~J✓~~-P¥1he ::r~~ood 
Rkus metopium. 

=·(dtar.F?M!)~NObs. or dial. 

BUNDLING 

United States, hearing a panicle of amall greenish flowera; 
also, any other species of Netanthium. . 

bunch gra■■. Any of several ' /' rn::a-; 'l! c:git~:t!~itJ~~~ ;-,. , 
States as Qryzopsis cusputata, 
Sporobolu, . heterolep{.r, Elymu, 
condensatus, Poa tenuifolia, and 
various species of Stipa. 

bunch'y (blln'chl; 140), a. 
l. Swelling out in bunches. 
2. Growing in bunches, or resem- _ 
bling a bunch ; having tufts; as, ..,. 
the bird's bunchy tail. "7 
3. Mining. Yielding Irregularly; 
sometimes rich, sometimes poor; 
as, a bunchy mine. 

liun'combe, bun'kum (bllq'kllm), 
n. [From Buncombe, a connty of 
North Carolina.] Speecbmaking 
for the gratification of constitu• 
ents, or to gain public applause ; 
anything said, written, or done 
for mere show; insincere public 
action or speech. Oant or Slang, 
U.S. 
~ The phra,se to ll]ll&lr. for B1111-Bunch Gr a,, 
com.be, that JS, for mere show or (Or11zopsi.1 cus-

~J>s1!~~ifLe ~~ba,~n:~t:;:~~~: pidata). 
'Missouri Question,' in the 16th Congress. It was then 
used by Fefix Walker-a naive old mountaineer, who re
sided at Waynesville in Hafwood, [aJ ••• count{ of North ~o~i~~1,r::j:::~~~ if :~ed~·wi~~tTi~1:.~lu:i:..~~:; 

~Q~~i!n 'r~X !!1:e~f:'e:'i!!~::~:~rr~ 1!!rii:~ i::~ 
ging him io desist. He persevered, however, for a while 
declaring that the people of his district expected it; and 
that he was bound to • make a speech for Buncombe.' ' 

W. l)arlington. 
buncl (blind), n. [Hind. band.] l. An artificial embank
ment, as a dam or dike. India. 
lil. Specif.: An embanked quay ; an embankment along a 
river or the aea, used for busineu or as an esplanade. 
China, Japan, etc. 

bun1der (blln 1der), n. [Pera. bandar a landing place.] In 
the East, a landing place ; quay ; pier; harbor. 
II Bun'dea-rat', Bun'de■-rath' {lx!6n'di!s-riit'), n. [G.; 
bund confederacy + rat cmlncil.] Lit., a federal council, 
esp. of the German Empire See LBGISLA TUBB. 

bllll'dle (blln'd'l), n. [l\lE. bundel; cf. D. bontl.el, bundel, 
G. bundel, dim. of G. bund bundle, and AS. byndele a bind
ing, fr. the root of E. bind. See BIND.] l. A number of 
things bound together, esp. into a mass or package con
venient for handling or conveyance, as by a cord or en
velope; a loose package ; a roll ; as, a bundle of straw or 
of paper ; a bundle of old clothes. 
lil. A given quantity of some article bound together so aa 
•to form a specified unit of the commodity ; as, a bundle of 
paper (two reams); a bundle of linen yarn (twenty bank■). 
3. A number or group considered together ; a lot ; a col
lection ; as, a bundl• of follies. 
4. Bot. A fascicle composed of strands of conducting tissue 
traversing the body of a plant. They consist usually of a 
xylem portion, made up of tracheal tiesne, and a phlol!m 
or sieve-tube portion. The united strands form what is 
known as a vascular or fsbrovascular bundle, which is pro-

r;!':'1 -2'n~i!~r=~ ~t~~~ 'i,°J:;:.~t!~~i~::,u:t~i:~h;f~!i.r 
apply to things done up for storage or transportation. A 
BUNDLE is a colle~tion of articles bound or rolled together, 
often loose~ as, a bundle of papers, linen, hay; a bundle 

!~!Yf/~£" the ~~~~. t:~!~~ i~1~:'f;'i~~e~g!;?~l~ 
bunch of keys, of flowers, of radishes. AP ARCEL is a bund'l."; 
of moderate or small size; as, "his brown-P!,per pa.reel" 
(Dickeml,'parcel post. AP ACKAGE is specifically something 

~~:a~ a;;J~J\~~s~ To~e¥~~8v~~1~:~!!, s:n°e~~!:S: 
f:g:Zfse'a ab::atzu:u::fe ~nv:! 0~sca~~!1:: 1tC:'~r::s:. 
by a peddler; as, "A ped8Jer's pack, that bows the bearer 
down" (Cowper). A PACKBT is package or parcel· 
as, kesp.) a packet of letters. bunch., ~arcel, and 

ft:! se~e ~~~f1~i~r,~rl \~n e. 0 e~~t::.1fc~l~~:~f t~ 
biggest rascal in the bunch, a parcel of lies, a pack of fools. 
bundle of ray■• Geom. See PENCIL 01' RAYS. 

bun'dle, v. t.; BUN'DLBD(-d'Id); BUN'DLING(-dllng). l. To 
tie or bind in a bundle or roll ; to bring together in a col
lection, mass, or bundle. 
lil. To hustle or hurry unceremoniously. 

They unmercifully bundled me and my gallant second into our 
own liackney coach. T, Hook. 
to ~die off, to send off in a hurry, or without ceremony. 
-to b. up, to wrap up warmly or cumbrously. 

bun'dle, "· i. l. To prepare for departure ; to set off or 
come in a hurry Or without ceremony ; to hurry. 

A group of servants came bundling from the kitchen. C. Bronte. 

var. of BOUN, BOUND. 
bun, n. [AS. bvne.] Stem ; 
stalk; stubble. Obtt. or Dial. 
bun, n. A flat-bottomed, punt
like boat. Canadian. 
Bu'na.h (bn'na). Rib. 
b1111-eal' (bll]J-kal'J, n. [Of Ma-

~ing!ift~Js)~er~. w~~1~i0NU8,] 
Money ; bonus; advantage. 
Slo.ng. 
bunch (dial. bdf>nsh1, ,~. t. To 
thump ; kick; also, o ho11ble ; 
to hurry away. Obs. or Dial. 
bunch evergreen. A club moss 
~f~~~~;1habft~scurum) of 
b1111chllower fa.mlly. Rot. The 
family Melanthacere. [grape., 
bmcli grape. The summer 
bunch'l-ne11, n. See -NESS, 
b111lch pllllr.. The 1weel William. 
bunch plum. = IlUNCHBERKY &. 

l~<;.~~. ~:::~ti·lJ,{;f·. 8'lrhe 
hero of Thoma, Amory/, (16911 
-1788) once famous book "The 
Life of John Buncle, Esq." He 
wedded seven wives. 
bun'co. Var. of BUNKO. 
IIB1111d(l><l6nt),n. [G.J Leagne1 
confederacy ; Np., tlie colifed-

eration of German states. 
bUDd. t BOND, 
Bun'da (boon'M), n. pl. An 
~i=~i!:M!f lfrrf/a. Bantu■ o1 
Bun-de'li (Mf.m-di'lf), n . . 43e9 
IN DO-EUROPEAN LANGUAGES, 
bun'den. Obs. p. p. of HIND. 
bun'der. Var. of BANDAR. 
II b1111'der (l><l6u'd~r), n. [D. 1 
cf. LL. bonnarium, OF. bon• 

~;Jd_se~::,1:~::ce (bcX>n'• 
dl!s). See MENNONITE, n. 
II Bun'd11-Ver .. amm'lun1 
(bMm'di!s--fi!r-ziim'ld6ng), n. 
[G, ; hund confederacy + ver
sarnmlv.ng assembly,] Switzer
land. See LEGISLATURE, 

t::.'"rft:;i~~':rl:ritf~~~in-
bun' dl. Bundle. Ref.;.• 
bun'dld. Bundled. ·R . Sp. 
bundle pllla.r. .Arch. clu• 
tered column or pillar. 
blln'dler {bltn'dl!r), n. One 
that bundles. 
bundle■heath. See BUNDLE, n.,, . . 
lnm'dlet(bllu'dl!I), n. A amall 
bundle. 
b1111'd11Dc (-dllngJ,p.pr. ,t vb. 
n. of BUlfDLJI:, 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; aing, bJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd_g.re (2150); K=ch in G. icb, acb (144); boN; yet; zll=z in azure. Number■ refertoff lnGVD>& 
Full explanation■ of Abbrevlattoaa, 8lcn1t ete., Im.mediately preeede the V ocabula17. 



BUN DO BUST 

I. To sleep or lie on the same bed without undreBSing ; -
Did of a man and woman, eep. lover■• According to G. E. 
Boward ('' History of Matnmonial Inatitution11 "), the custom of 

r:-ti:!"Te:1!i!i!ti:1:dr ~~!a °o~'\&:1.,0 ): qi~ng~~ya:,~kd 
New Jersey t and Pennsylvania, and also in ~lea, ireland, and 
Scotland. AB a cuatom it wu found in remote localittea in New 
York in 1804 and in Pennsylvania in 1845. 

ki!~,e~~~1~-:-ndt~~-:1leo:.~~i~:1va~\!~t.~~:.gea to eat Jr!:~ 
bua'do-but (bi1nldt-bilst), n. [Hind. & Per. band-a-bait 
tying and binding.] Arrangement; eettlement. India. 

/I bun-400' (boon-dtk 1), n. Also bondoc. [Tag.] A moun
tain. Also, in colloq. English (usually pl., pronounced 
bi1n'dil6ks), the hills and woods in general; the wilds ; any 
place at a distance from " center of population. Phil. I. 

lnulg (bilng), n. [Cf. D. bom, OD. bonne, bonde, bonge, G. 
dial. punt, bunde, prob. fr. L. punctum point, puncture, 
puncta prick, puncture (cf. POINT); also W. bwng orifice, 
bunghole, Ir. buinne tap, spout, OGael. buine.] l. The 
stopper of the orifice in the bilge of a cask ; also, tne ori
fice itself ; the bunghole. 
I. A purse; also, a pickpocket. Obi. Thieves' Cant. Shak. 
3. One who serves grog. Slang. 
4. A bundle of hemp otalks. Eng. 
&. Ceramics. A pile of seggars. 

bllllg, "· t.; BIJJ!IGBD (bilngd); BUNG1ING (bilngflng). To 
atop, aa the orifice in the bilge of a cask, with a bung ; to 
close, 1111 a cask, or to inolose, as in a cask ; - usually with 
''1'· Hence, Slang, to bruise so as to unfit for action. 

He had bunged up his mouth that he should not have B\)Oken 
these three years. Shelton ( Trans. Don Qmxote). 

bun1ga-low (blh] 1g<i-lo), n. [Bengali biinglii.] A lightly 
built, usually thatched or 
tiled, house or cottage, 
of a single story, usually 
surrounded by a veranda. 

bun'ga-rum (bilJJ 1g<i
rilm), n. [bungar, the 
native name.] Auy of 
several venomous snakes 
of the genus Bungarus ,· Bungalow. 
esp., the krait, of India. 

bun'gle (bllJJ'g'I), v.i.; BUN'GLBD (-g'ld); BIJJ!l1GLING (-g!Ing). 
rPerh. akin to bang; cf. G. dial. bungen to beat, bang, 
i'>Sw. bunga.] Toactorworkinaclumsy, awkward manner. 

bun'gle, v. t. To make or perform clumsily; to manage 
awkwardly; to botch; - sometimes with up. 

I always had an tdea that it would be bungled. Buron. 
bun'gle, n. A clumsy or awkward performance; a botch; 

a groBB blunder. 
Those errors and bungles which are committed. Cudworth. 

bun'gler (biiJJ'gler), n. A clumsy, awkward workman; one 
who bungles. 

bun'gllng (bilJJ'glfog),p. a. Unskillful; awkward; clumsy; 
as, a bungling workman. - bun1gllng-ly, adi•. 

b'IU18' start, or bUDIJ starter. A mallet or a broad-headed 
stave used for startmg the bung of a cask. 

bun'lon, bun'yon (bi111lyiln), n. [Cf. E. dial. bunny a 
small swelling, OF. buigne a swelling from a blow. Cf. 
·BuN.l Med. An enlargement and inflammation of a small 
membranous sac (one of the bursre mucosm), usually oc
curriug on the first joint of the great toe. 

bunk (bilJJk), n. [Cf. OSw. bunke heap, also boarding, 
dooring. Cf. BUNCH. l l. A case or frame, attached to a 
wall or partition, wbfch serves as a bed or sleeping place, 
:as in a ahip'a forecastle or a lumber camp, often forming 
.one of a series in tiers. 
~- Logging. a A heavy timber serving as a head rest for 
logs on a logging sled. b A crossbeam on a car or truck, 
on which the logs rest. c A logging car or truck. U. S. 

111111k, "· i.; BUNKED (bill)kt); BUNK'ING. To go to bed in a 
bunk; - sometimes with in ,· hence, loosely, to occupy or 
share a bed. Colloq., chiefly U. S. 

b'llllk, "· t. Logging. To place (logs) on bunks. U. S. 
b'IUlll'er (bilqk er), n. [Scot. bunker, hu11kart, a bench, or 

low cheat, serving for a seat. Cf. BUNK, BANK, BBNCH.] 
1. (&ol. pron. b<llil)k1er) A sort of chest or box, as in a 
-window, the lid of which serves for a seat. Scot. 
~. A large bin or similar receptacle ; esp., one of aeveral 
large compartments for coal for the boilers on shipboard. 
8. A omall 11&nd hole or pit, as on a golf course. Scot. 
4. <hlf. Hence, any rough haoardous ground on the links; 
also, an artificial hazard with built-up faces. 

bunk•er, v. t. Golf. To drive (the ball) into a bunker. 
1Jun'ko (bliJJ'k!I), n. Also bun•co. [Cf. Sp. banco bank, 

banca a •ort of game at cards. Cf. BANK (in the commer
cial sease ). ] A swindling game or scheme, as by means of 
cards o,r by a. sham lottery ; a confidence game. 

bun'ko, ~-I. ; BUN11<0En (-kiid); BUN11<0-IN0. Also bun'co. 
To swindle by a bunko game or scheme ; to cheR.t or vic
timize in any similar way, as by paBSing a bad check. 

lbun'ny (bl1n'1}., n. A rabbit or a squirrel; - pet name. 
bu'no-dont (bu1nt-dllnt), a. [Gr. {Jcro,,I,; hill, mound + 

-odont.l Zool. Having tubercles on the crown of the molar 
teeth ; - opposed to lophodont. -n. One of the Bunodonta. 
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Bu'IIO-don'ta (bii'n$-dlln'td), n. pl. [NL.] A division of akin to E. beacon.] l. Nau/, A float; eap., a floating 
the Artiodactyla, including the hogs aud hippopotami; - object moored 
so called because the molar teeth are tuberculated. to the bottom, 

BUD'IBD bat'ter-:r (bil6n'sen). A battery of one or more to mark a chan-
Bunsen cells. nel or to point 

Bun•sen, or Bun'nn's, burn'er (-sfoz). A kind out the position 
ofburuer,inventedbyProfessorR. W.Bunsenof- 2 of something 
['\:ei~~oi'li~~1~ifestlJ'~~l!,!;_t~f s:i:i\rti.\)_~! beneath the 
for the entrance of air at the \;;,ttom. Illuminat- A water, aa an an- .. 
in~ gas being also admitted at the bottom, a :3 cho r, shoal, ~-
mixture of gas and air is formed which burns rock,etc. Buoys -
at the top with a feebly luminous but in- are of different 
tensely hot flame. ~~:~ittn~e1~~: 1 Can Buo ; 2 ~un Buoy ; 3 Spar 

B11DBBD cell. Elec. A zinc-carbon cell in ence to their po- Buoy; i_ ~h,.thng Buoy.external 
which the zin~ (amalgama~d) ,is sur- Bunsen Burner. 1 Gas sition or the na- and sectional vtewa. 
rounded by dtlu.te .sulp!J.urtc acid, an.d Orifice ; 2 Tube for 
th~ car\)on by n1tr1c acid or a chrorptc mixture of gas and !h~~t ~h~b~~!;ni~rt::ncaU"i:.r 0fl:::,:::fi i:r~o~~:!1i; 
:~~r:~~fb;ea, ~:o!:~uE~tes bemg ~is~~n1!f1:fr ~1 C8o1: constructed of sheet iron or steel. A•~ buoy is a spar an-

bunt (bilnt; dial. hill>nt), n. [Cf. BUN.] lar to regulate air chored at one end. Where form is a distinctive character, 
The tail of a hare or rabbit. Eng. aupply. buors on the starboard side of achannel(from the sea) are 

bunt (bilnt), n. a A disease of wheat caused by either of si:t;~\fu~;~~;!l::'J'3~J~ti~:if~a'C,'f[on 1t't.!~t,~~~~ 
two smut fungi (Tilletia tritici and T. freten1) which con- side of a vessel coming in from sea, black when on the port 
vert the kernels into a mass of dark browu, ill-smelling, side. Red and black horizontally striJ>ed buoys marl< ob
powdery spores. It is especially common in European structions in a channel. Black and white vertically striped 
wheat fields. b The fungus causing this disease, more huoi\'.s mark the middle of a channel. Green buoys mark 
often called stinking smut in the United States. See SMUT. t~~y~nm:::r:: ih!efl~1ts 0~r~t~~:a:;:~~:an; 0~h1t~: 

bunt, n. [Cf. Sw. bunt bundle, Dan. bundt, G. bund, E. Buoysmarkingturnsinachannelbearsquaresorperches. 
bundle.] l. The central or begging portion of a ftshing B o a be d be · · f th th db 
net, or the like. i::..rfn ar:h1:,u:en"'and U1':.nl:li{~':e o':i~anu~~rs. u~h= 
2. Nau/. The middle part of a square sail; the part of a genera~ features of this system are adhered to by _govern
furled sail which is gathered up in a bunchy roll at the cen- ments having a uniform system of buoyage. In addition to 
ter of the yard; hence, rarely, the middle part of a yard. the above, bell buo:,abear a bell which Is rung by the action 

bunt, v. i. Naut. To swell out; as, the sail bunts. Obs. ~~;~i~~'i!h1!.t\"=~~r.~:Jl~~1:~ ~f.\'i~1~u~~~f; 
bunt, ti. t. & i. [Cf. BUTT.] l. To strike or push with the indicated on charts. 
horns or head; to butt; as, the ram bunted the boy. 2. A buoyant float to be thrown to a person fallen over-
2. Baseball. _To !Jat ?r tap (the ~II) slowl;i: wi_thin t~e in- . board. It often bears a flare light for use atn!ght. U,ually 
field by "!eetmg 1t with the ba_t without s'!mgmg at 1t. . called life buoy. 
?· To str1ke or pu~ (a car) without coupling to the str1k- buoy (boi; boofl; bwoi; 277), v. t.; BUOYED (boid; boo'Td; 
mg car or locomotive. . bwoid) ; BUOY'ING. l. To keep from sinking in a fluid, 

bunt, n. ~ push or shove, esp. a l!ush with the head; a as in water or air; to keep afloat; hence, to support or sue
butt; specif., Baseball, act of buntmg the ball; also, the tain • to preserve from sinking into ruin or despondency· 
bunted ball ; a hit made by bunting. - with up ' 

bunt'ed (hiln 1tM; -tTd), a. Affected with bunt, as wheat. Those old0 prejudices. which buoy up the ponderous mass of 
bunt'er (bU.n1t8r; dial. also btfon't6r), n. A woman rag- his nobility, weiilth, and title. Burke. 
picker; hence, a low, vulgar woman. Cant or Dial. 2. To fix buoys to; to mark by or as by a buoy or buoys i 

bunt•er dog (biin1ter). Mech. A gripping device for a plan- as, to buoy an anchor; to buoy or buoy op· a channel. 

~~i:l~cr~~8+ ~~~ti~}1tfe olabfe~e~~d~v~gs~!':.k ei:7. ~;s~~ b,:!Z!si; ~~: fl~~~Yn::.::J~ace was discovered which;:~~! 
bunt'IDg,p. a. [Cf. 3d BIJJ!IT1 and for sense 3, cf. BUTT,t1.] buoy, v. i. To ftoat; to rise like a buoy. "Rising merit 
l. Naut. Bellying; filling out; - said of a sail. Obs. will buoy up at last." Pope. 
2. Plump; stocky or rounded; dumpy. buoy•age (boi'ai; boofl-; bwoi'-), n. Buoys, collectively; 
3. Given to butting ; as, a bunting lamb. a system of buoys; the providing of buoys. 
4. Slovenly; untidy. Dial. Eng. buoy1ance (-lins), n. Buoyancy. 
6. A term of endearment, surviving in the nursery rime buoy 1an-cy (-lin-sl), n.; pl. -cIBs (-sTz). l. The property 
u Bye, baby bunting." of floating on the surface of a liquid, or in a fluid, as in the 

bun'Ung (biln'tTng), n. [Scot. buntlin, atmosphere ; specific lightness, which is inversely as the 
corn bunllin, ME. bunting, buntyle ,· of weight compared with that of an equal volume of some 
unknown origin. 1 Any of various coni- standard, as water. 
rostral oscine birds of the genus Emberiza 2. Power of supporting a floating body; the upward 
and allied genera, usually included in the pressure exerted upon an immersed or ftoating body by a 
ftnch family, distinguished from typical fluid. It is equal to the weight of the fluid displaced. 
finches by their more angular gape and 3. Cheerfulness; vivacity; liveliness; spri~htliness. 
often by a bony knob on the palate. Among _ 4. Commerce. Tendency, as of stocks, to r1se in price. 
the EuroP\lan sl)Ocies are tlie common or • buoy'ant (-ant; 277), a. [From BUOY, v. t. &: i.] l. Hav-
corn buntmg, (Ji!. rniliaria), the yellow- · ing the quality of rising or ftoating in a fluid; tending to 
hammer(~. cttrinella), the reed Dunt'ing rise or fl0at; as, iron is buoyant in mercury . 
~E. scha>niclus), and the. ortolan (4'. hortu- 2. Bearing up, asa ftuid; sustaining another body by being 
tt:b'l· -w1::1~1:f b!~,~icaih~°::~t~ heavier. ''The water under me was buoyant.'' Dryden. 
ting the Jar~ bunting flie chewink etc. C B 1. 3. Light-hearted; vivacious; cheerful; as, buoyant spirits 
The .'cowbird and ~obohnk, of a di!ferent c'kr:!beri!: ,!fzf. or disposition. 
family, are sometimes called bunttnJS. aria). Syn. - See ELASTIC. 

bun'tlng (biln'ting), bua'tlne (-tTnJ, n. -buoy•ant-ly, ad11. -buoy 1ant-neas, n. · 
[ME. bonten to sift, hence prob. material used for that buph-thal'mi-a (biif-thlll'mT-<i), n. [NL.; Gr. {Jove ox+ 
purpose.] A thin woolen stuff, used chlefty for flags; also, o¢8«A/MJf eye.] Med. Marked enlargement of the eye, 
a cotton stuff Imitating this; hence, flags collectively. usually congenital. 

bunt'ilne (biint'!Tn ; -!in), n. [bunt part of a sail+ line. l Buph-thal'mum (-mllm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. {Jov¢9oJ,,µov the 
Naut. One of the ropes attached to the foot of a sail, used oxeye; flov• ox+ o¢9aAµo< eye.] Bot. A small genu of 
to haul thA Fail up to thel.ard for fur1ing. See SAIL, Illust. asteraceous perennial herbs known as oxeyea, native■ of 

buntllne cloth. Naut. stre'!fthening piece of canvas Europe and Asia. Theyare sometimes 
on the forwar~ part of the Bat from ,foot. to belly band, cultivated in gardens for their bright 
where the stra!n and chafe of the buntlmes ts g!""'test. yellow-rayed heads of flowers. 

bun'ya (biln'ya) or bun1ya-bun'J'a, n. [Native name.] B -·u '"- (b.. X-•tr d-) l 
a AnAustralianconiferoustree(Araucarial,i,dwillii)bear- u-pre..- ·um u-pro.- · .. e • n. P • 
· d b t t · h I h' h h th II f [NL. See BuPRBSTIB, l Zoo!. A large mg see s a ou wo inc !s ong, w 10 ave e avor o family of beetles having rather short 
roasted chestnuts when r,pe. They are a staple food of the d 
blacks among whom the tree Is hereditary property and is serrate antenna,an '.'ll elon~ateform, 
protected by law each tribe having a certain number. b usuallysharplytapern_igbehm'!-, Their 
The alligator app\e of the West Indies (Annonapalustris). lnte!ument Is exceed1pflly thick and 

bun'J'lp (biln'yTp), n. [Abo!i~inal.) A fabulous ani~l, ~~fors~~!te~r~~ b~~u'i:\Y: ~~1/~ 
usually. represented as amph1b1ou~ and of enormous size ; wood and are often destructive to 
hence, impostor; sham. Australia. trees - bu-pres'tld (-tTd) a & n -

buoy (boi; boofl; bwoi; '1:17: thejiratis the universal nauti- bu-pres'U-dall (-tT-dlin), a.&: n. . One of the Bupre■tid■ 
cal pronuncfruion and has now generally prevailed over Bu-pres'Us (M-pris'tTs), n. [L. bu- ((!halcophora_ viroi
the other.,), n. [D. boei buoy, fetter, fr. F. bouie a buoy; of pre&tis, Gr. l)oV1rp1JtTTr.-;;, a poisonous nica). Nat. nze. 
G. origin; cf. OHG. bouhhan a sign, signal, MHG. bouchen, beetle, which, being eaten by cattle in the grass, caused 
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them to swell up and die ; /Jov• ox, cow + .-p,ie,.,, to blow 
up.] Zoiil. The typical genus of the family Bupreatidee. 
See Blll'IIB8TID.B. 

bar, burr (bOr), n. (ME. burro burdock; cf. Dan. borre, 
O8w. borra, burdock, thistle; perh. akin to E. brillle 
(burr- for burz-), or perh. to F. bourre hair, wool, stuff; 
~o, according to Cotgrave, "the downe, or hairie coat, 
wherewith divers herbee, fruits, and flower■, are covered," 
J.r. L. •urras trifles, LL. nburrua rough. Cf. BUBB.] 
.l. Any rough or prickly envelope of a fruit, whether a 
:pericarp, a persistent calyx, or an involucre, as of the 
-chestnut and burdock; alao, any weed which bears burs. 
:a. Something that clings or sticks like a bur; of persona, 
a hanger.on ; a parasite. 
3. A brake for the wheel of a vehicle. Dial. Eng. 
~ For the other senses of bur (an iron ring, a tool, a 
sound of r, etc.) see the more usual spelling BURR. 

=.::t,~ ~,~~~~tg~~(i,:O!n":.!'ffo':..to stick in the 
1nlr, burr, ,,. I. ; BUBRRD (b0rd) ; BuR'RING. 1. To remove 

burs from; as, to bur wool in the proce88 of cleaning. 
a. To block orstop (a wat1on wheel) as by a bur. Dial. Eng. 

11a-ra' (boo-rlV)} n. [Cf. Turk. bora, Russ. burya, buran.] 
11a-ran' (-ran') A snowstorm resembling the blizzard, on 

the steppes of Central Asia. 
lla-ra•no lace (boo-ra'n5). Aneedle-madelace,reaembling 

Alen~on and Brussels, having a net ground, made on the 
lalanil of Burano, near Venice. 

lbar'barll:' (bQr•biirk'), 11. The bark of certain tropical 
tlliaceous shrubs of the gen118 Triumfetla, esp. of T. rhom
boidea of India and Ceylon and of T. semUriloba of the 
West Indies, which yield a jutelike fiber; also, ·any of the 
plants themselves, usually called burbush on account of the 
prickly fruit. See TRIUMPBTTA. 

'tlm'ble (bQr'b'l), v. i. [Prob. of imitative origin. Cf. BU&
BL&.] To bubble or make a bubbling noise. Dial. or Co/log. 

bm'ble (b0r'b'l), n. (See BURBLE, v. i.] A bubble or bub
bling ; also, a pimple or boil. Obs. or Scot. 

lbm'bot (bOr'bllt), n. [F. barbote, fr. barbe beard. See BABB 
beard.] Either of two fresh-water fishes of the genus Lota, 
of the cod family, having on the nose two very small bar
bels, and a larger one on the chin. The American species 
(L. maculosa}, called ling, or eelpout, is found in north

•ern New England, the Great Lakes, and northward. 

Burbol of Europe (Lota Iota). (,.\) 

bar clover. Either of two cloverlike fabaceous plants 
(Medicago arabica and M. denticulata), so called on account 
of their prickly pods. See MEDICAG0. 

bar cucumber. a A wild cucurbitaceous 1>lant (Sicyos 
angulatus) of the United States, naturalized in Europe. 
b The West Indian gherkin ( Oucumi.,anguria). 

bard (bQrd), n. [ME. burd, burde; perh. orig. the same word 
as E. bride.] A woman ; a lady; esp., a young woman ; 
a maiden. Cf. BERNE, warrior; man. Obs. or Archaic. 

llar'de-ldn J!lUm (b0r'de-kin). (From the Bu,-dekin River, 
Queensland.] An Australian anacardlaceous tree (Pleio

JIY1lfum soland1'); also, its edible red J!IUm-shaped fruit. 
Bar48k1D vine. An Australian vine ( Vitia opaca) bearing 

large edible tubers. 
bar'den (b0r 1d'n), n. [ME. burdoun the ba88 in music, F. 

bow·don ; cf. LL. bu.rdo drone. Per h. of imitative origin. 
Cf. BOUBDON (in music).] 1. The verse repeated in a song, 
or the retnrn of the theme at the end of each stanza ; the 
chorus; refrain. Hence : That which is often repeated or 
which la dwelt upon; the main topic; the central idea; 
gist; as, the burden of a prayer, or of a discourse. 

I would eing my song without a burden. Shak. 
a. The drone of a bagpipe. Ruddiman. 

bar'den, n. Also burthen. [ME. burden, burthen, birthen, 
birden, AS. byrtfen; akin to lcel. byrtfi, Dan. byrde, Sw. 
borda, G. burde, OHG. bu,-di, Goth. baurj,ei, fr. the root of 
E. bear, AS. beran, Goth. baf.ran. See tat BBAR.] 1. That 
which is borne or carried ; a load; hence, that which is 
borue by the mind; duty; care; charge; responsibility. 

Form:;~~~ ;:~i:ar~~:r i::;~t:~~~j~~~ht. Matt :.i: 
a. That which is borne with labor or difficulty ; that 
which is grievous, wearisome, or oppreSBive ; hence, a 
burdensome lot ; grievous fate. 

~!~•1gr:i~dl;i~!:/!1:!I:~~,!, •~:!;., Sw(tl. 
3. The bearing of loads; as, a ship or beast of burden. 
4. A birth ; also, a child in the womb. Ob,. 
&. A fixed quantity of certain commodities; as, a burden 
of gad steel (120 pounds). 
8. The capacity of a vessel, for carrying cargo ; - also the 
weight of the cargo ; as, a ship of a hundred tons burden. 
7. That which t'1e soil bears; a crop; as, a good burden 
of grass. Obs. or Loeal. 
8. Mining. Valueless material overlying ore, esp. anch as 
la removed by stripping ; - sometime& called over burden. 
9. Metal. The proportion of ore and flux to fuel in the 
charge of a blast furnace. 
10. pl. Naut. = BOTTOM BOARDS. 
Syn.-See LOAD. 

:-;._4::i~r::C:J~ii':::,"t!.:-':.~i:.~1·i1~:: !~:ft~~ f! Bi~~!. 
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formance of which duty calla for Jndlrment !l,Pinat the 
party on whom the duty is impoaed. 7:n civil cases thi• 
ordlnaril;r rests upon tlie plaintiffta unless the defendant =! rt'J:.e;.sere~r.~;!~t!,";:.:.,~~t•; in criminal 

bar'den (bQr'd'n), "· t.; BUR'nRN■n (-d'nd); BUB1DRN-ING. 
1. To encumber with weight ; to Jay a heavy load upon ; 
to load. 
a. To oppress with anything grievous or trying ; to over
load ; as, to burden a nation with taxes. 
3. To impose as a load or burden ; to Jay or place as a 
burden (something heavy or objectionable). Rare. 

It is absurd to burden this act on Cromwell. Coleridge. 
87Jl. - Load, encumber, overload, oppress. 

bar'den-some (-sitm), a. Grievous to be borne; causing 
uneasiness or fatigue ; oppreBBive. 
Syn,- Weighty, cumbersome, onerous; grievous, oppres
sive, troublesome. See HBA VY. 
- bar'den-■ome-ly, adv. - bur'den-aome-nu■, n. 

bar'dock (bQr'diSk), n. [bur+ dock the plant.] Any as-
teraceous plant of the genus Arctium, the species of which 
are coarse biennials with burlike heads, which adhere 
tenaciously to clothing or to the fur of animals. A. lappa 
is the common burdock. 

ba'reaa (bii'rii ; in British English usually bll-rii'; 277), 
n.; pl. E. BUREAUS (-riiz), F. BUBEAUX (E. pron. -riiz). [F. 
bureau a writing table, deak, office, OF. burel drugget, 
with which a table was ofton covered, a dim. of F. bure 
coarse woolen cloth; cf. OF. buire, bure, dark brown, L. 
burra a shaggy garment, burrus red, Gr. ,ri·pp6, fiame
colored, prob. fr. ,riip fire. Cf. nu, n.] 1. Orig., a desk 
or writing table with drawers for papers. 
a. The place where snch a bureau is uaed; an office where 
business requiring writing is transacted. 
3. Hence: A department or office of government for the 
tranaa.ction of public business, or a subdivision of such a 
department or office. In some Continental European coun
tries b1treau is ai;>plied to the ~rincipal divisions of the 

rgi:;i~r~a:~°i::i.i;bi~1:,~ ~ii:~~e i::e:h~h:::~~i~ec~:g::e 
ments, the heads of which are usually called commission
ers, or chiefs, or directors,· as, the Pension BU-reau, a sub
department of the Department of the Interior · in England 
bureau is ap~lied to certain minor govemmeni offices; ae, 
the Emigration Bureau. 
4. A chest of drawers for clothes, often made as an orna
mental piece of furniture with a mirror. U. S. 
Bureau of Engi:aw,g ud Printing, an office, under a director 
as head, in the Treasury Department at Washington, 
charged with making the pa~ money, notes, bonds, 

ii"f.:Pa1:t~i:1~~:• it;• ~o~~~!:t1:ii:.~~foo"ffi':'.'~:: 

~:r-=i:~f.icf"ifi.,s ";,~~a~f ~1;~~ll!ifori'~n~a~sPit 
cation of information concerning the home and foreign 
armies and navies. U. S. 

bu-reaa'cra-cy (M-rii'kra-sr ; 277), n. [bureau + -cracy: 
cf. F. bureaucratie.] 1. A system of carrying on the busi
ness of government by means of departments or bureaus, 
each under the control of a chief, in contradistinction to 
a system in which the officers of government have an as
sociated authority and responsibility ; hence, loosely, of
ficialism ; also, government conducted on this system. 
11. Government offl.ciale, collectively. 

ba'reau-crat (bii'rti-krilt), n. [Cf. F. bureaucrat,.] An 
official of a bureau; esp., an official confirmed in a nar
row and arbitrary routine; a member of a bureaucracy. 

ba1reau-orat'lo (bii 1rt-krilt'Yk) l a. [Cf. F. bureaucra
ba1reaa-orat'l-cal (-krilt/Y-kiil) f tiqtte.] Of, pert. to, 9r 
like, a bureaucracy.-bu 1reau-crat 1l-cal-ly, adv. 

bar'el (blir'll), n. [ME. bore/, burel, OF. burel a kind of 
coarse woolen cloth. See EURBAU.] Coarse woolen cloth ; 
coarse clothing i hence, a garment of it. Obs. or Hist. 

bu-rette' (bll-rl!t'), n. [F., can, cruet, dim. of buire flag
on.] Chem. An apparatus for delive1-ing measured quan
tities of liquid or for measuring the liquid or gas received 
or discharged. It consiats e888ntially of a graduated glass 
tube, usually with a small aperture and stopcock. 

bar fish. Any spiny globeflsh; a porcupine fish. 
burg (bOrg), n. (AS. burh, burg, cf. LL. burfl'J,8 (of G. 
origin). SeeBOROUGHatown.] 1. Afortifledtown. Ob,. 
2. A borough. Eng. See BOROUGH. 
3. A town or city. Colloq., U. S. 

burg 1age (bOr'g/i;J), n. [From BURG: cf. F. bourgage, LL. 
burgagium.] Eng. &, Scots Law. 1. a In England, a 
form of privileged tenure of real property, obtaining 
chiefly in ancient boroughs, by which lands are held of the 
king or other lord at a certain yearly rent, generally In 
money, though there may be a little plowing or the like to 
be done. Cf. BOROUGH-ENGLISH. 

Re,rarded merely as a tenure, the chief characteristic of burg
age 111 its subjection to Jocal custom Other free tenures, BOCage 
for example, may be nffected by local cuatom, but what i■ ex• 
ceptional in their case is normal fn the case of bu1o1r:~k ~ Hait. 

b In Scotland, a kind of military holding by which royal 
burghs hold property of the sovereign or overlord for the 
service ( now nominal) of watching and warding. 
a. A freehold property in a borough; •lso, a house or 
other property held by burgage tenure. Obs. Oxj. E. D. 

bar'gee (b0r'jii), n. 1. A kind of small coal. 
a. Naut. A swallow-tailed or triangular flag used as a 
distinguishing pennant by yachts and merchant vessels. 
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On merchant Yeaaela it often bear• the name of the Yeaael. 

pi::, :t;Jt ':i~ln~ the insignia of ·~ 
bar-sen'llio {bOr-jl!n'aYk), a. [LL. burgen
ais burge88. See BUBGUB.] Consisting of, 
or belongin to, bnrge888B. Rar•. 

bar'll'BOD(b,r'jitn),v.i.;BUB1GBOIIIID(-jitnd); ,...... 
BUB'oBON-ING. (ME. burjounen to bud, J/'. 
bourgeon a bud, bourgeonmr to bud ; cf. 
OHG. burjan to raise.] 1. To sprout; to 
put forth bnds ; to shoot forth, as a branch. 

a.G¥ol~!u'i~';i, "::: ~~1:i;.:i~w~ sU:~· 
on an animal, a plume upon a bird, or, for- Tw~ form■ of 
merly, diseases on the body, etc. urgee. 

bar'geon, 11. t. To put forth; - chiefly with out or forth. 
bar'geon, n. [ME. burjoun. See BUB&BON, 11. i.] A bud; 

a sprout ; a shoot. 
bar'IJ!l■B (b0r'jl!s), n. [ME. burgeis, OF. burg•is, fr. burc 

fortified town, town, F. bourg village, fr. LL. burgu, fort, 
city ; from the German; cf. MHG. bu1·c, G. burg. See 
BOROUGH·a town; cf. BOURGBOJB a shopkeeper.l 1. An in
habitant of a borough ; strictly, Eng. Hist., a freeman who 
has been received into, and admitted to the privileges of, 
a borough ; hence, a person having full mlllllcipal rights. 
8ee BOROUGH. 
a. a The person elected to represent a borough, corporate 
town, or university in Parliament. Eng. b Before the 
Revolution, a representative in the popular branch of the 
legislature of Virginia ; - now called del•gate. 
3. A magiatrate of a borough ; - used variously In England 
before the Municipal Corporations Act, 1835. 

barSh (bQrg; Scot. blir't, -it), n. [See BOROUGH.] Orig., 
a borou1111 ; usually ( except in archaic, poetic, or histor
ical use), a Scotch town incorporated and having a local., 
and now cl1iefly petty, jurisdiction. See BOROUGH, 3. The 
Scotch burghs a1'8 of four kinds : royal lntrglta, or those 
holden directly of the king ; 1ntr11ta of rsg&lity and bvglta 
ofbaron7, or those holden of a lord of re11ality or of a baron 
respectively; and free burgh1, under wli1ch practically be-

~~~a fl!~!,!>f~~..,:~ WJ~~;':"o~i~;i1t~~t 
sent representatives to Parliament. 

bargb'al (bOr'g/11), a. Of the nature of, or belonging to, 
a burgh. 

burg~ 1er (b0r'ger), n. [From burgh; akin to D. burger, 
G. ourger, Dan. 6orger, Sw. bo1yare. SeeBUBGH.l 1. A 
freeman of a burgh or borough, entitled to enjoy the priv
ileges of the place ; loosely, any Inhabitant of a borough. 
a. [cap.] Eccl. Hisl. A member of that party among the 
Scotch Seceder& which asserted the lawfulness of the bur
gess oath (in which burg••••• profe,a " the true religion 
professed within the realm"). Tl1e opposing Antiburgher, 
refused to take the oath, believinf that it referred to the 

~i::~it::: p~~;rerl'!n:~~tlm1; ~~~-~ rs:Ji:u~W!'t 
under the name of the "United Associate Synod of tile 
Secession Church." 
3. An enfranchised male citizen; - so called in the former 
Dutch republics of South Africa. 

bar'glar (b0r'gliir), n. [LL. burglator, burgulator, also 
bur gator, fr. LL. bur!JU8 a fortified place, of G. origin; perh. 
influenced by L latro thief, OF. lere. See BUBGBSS, LAB· 
CENY.] Law. One guilt:}' of burglary. 

b.:}!JJ.Bfn ~:1:i b~rg1:;~~ai~~ t~;":.'=!~lf f~~o~ 
bar-gla'rl-oaa (b0r-gli'rY-lls), a. Pertaining to burglary; 
constituting the crime of burglary. 
To come down a chimney is held a burglariou, entry. Blackstone. 

bar-gla'rt-oua-ly, adv. With an intent to commit bur
glary ; in the manner of a burglar. 

bar'glar-lze (b0r'gier-iz), v. t.; IIUR,GLAR-JZBD (-izd); 
BUB'GLAR-IzlING (-iz1Yng). To enter burglariously. Colloq. 

bar'Sla-l'J' (bQrlgJ<i-rY), n.; pl. ·RIES (-rYz). [From BUB
GLAB; cf. LL. burglaria.] Law. Breaking and entering 
the dwelling house of another, in the nighttime, with in
tent to commit a felony therein, whether the felonious pur
pose be accompli1hed or not. At common law it was not 

~~~ll":o"J'rfc':.~• a b:~\:rl..c:~ l~i'fn ~nt~d ':'~hii\~~ 
this purpose is fixed b;r statute as from 9 Jlciock P. "· to 6 
o'clock A."· In many States of the United States the·defl-

~t~:;'~!r~,:.~h': l::n~a~if:~dftfo'!i11:th°:t ':,;1t'i; 
common law, to cover such offenses committed by day, 
or the like entering of shops, factories, warehouses, etc. ; 
and various degrees of the cnme have been crested. 

bar'go-lDIUl'ter (bOr'gt-mAa'ti!r), n. [D. burgemeuter; 
burg borough+ meeller master; akin to G. burgemeister, 
biirgermeister. See BOROUGH a town; lllAITBR.l 1. A chief 
magiatrate of a municipal town of Holland, ".Flanders, or 
Germany, corresponding to mayor in England and the 
United States; a burghmaster. 
a. A large, almoat white, gull (Larus glau-{j) 
i-us) of the Arctic regions. 

bar'so-net (-nl!t), n. [F. bourguignott•, be
cause the Burgundians, F.Bourguignons, firat t 
uaed it.] In 16th-century armor, (1) a kind . 
of light helmet almilar to a morion but pro-
vided with cheek pieces and sometimes with Burgonet (2). 
a nose guard ; (2) a helmet having a visor and similar to 
the armet. 
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lnlr'goo (bOr'goo ; bOr-goo'), n. Also burgout. A kind of 
oatmeal pudding, or thick gruel, uaed by seamen, 

bar IO'&U, Any grass of the genus Cenchrus, the apikeleta 
of wnlch are invested with a spiny involucre. 

bar•gran (bQr'griv), n. [G. burggraf; burg fortreea + 
grafcount: cf. D. burggraof, F. burgrave. SeeHARGRAVB.] 
German Hist. Orig., one appointed to the command of a 
burg (town or castle), - but the title afterward became he
reditary, with a domain attached. 

Bar-~•dt-an (b0r-gi1n'dl-i1n), a. Of or pert. to Bur-

~~.,.; ~~i~~ ~\~'!.~\!~f~ ;ni:rJr~~:,fy !rE:~ole 
Bar-gun'dl-an, n. LL, Burgundii, Burgundiones, the Bur
gundians.] A member of a Germanic tribe which when first 
known was settled between the Vistula and the Oder, but 
which entered Gaul early in the 5th century, and estab
lished the kingdom of Burgundy on the Rhone. Thia 

:;a ::sth:e~!~olt: r::n:~:i:emr;~e !~ ~l t:~~e~h~~~~~~:~, 
were formed as in~ependent kingfoms, aoon to be joiued to 

~::~!~iea'!1~l!~ W: a~':::~Yu~ie~~i:i~i t~~ml~ld1d~\~r737!n~ 
:finally becoming a province of the French kingdom. 

Bur'l(Un-dy (bllr'giln-dl), n. [LL. Burgundia.] l. An old 
provmce of France (in the eaatem central part). See 
BURGUNDIAN, n. 
2:. Wine made in Burgundy; also, any wine resembling 

r:i,eari:::t!n"t~f. clt!':i,1l1:.t e!'~::i~B~ ~~u~ 0 lti:e a~~dB!~u~he~ 

~~~01::1 i;, ;!~~=~ig~l:r'! ~1~:a:c1 aa~~gn~~!~ :-Mes.er Cel~~! 
I. Romant!e-Conti, Chambertin, Clos• Vougeot, Richebourg, La 
TIJ.clte. - ClaH II. M1uign11, Corton, Roniant.e-St. Virant, etr.. -
ClaH Ill. Lower grades. b White. Class I. Mo,itracll,-;t. - Clase 

}I~~j~i~'{;:e;.~::~;. ¥d,~::,.,~~!fe~:1:re !l~i~ir.:~t':r~~t!~but 
bghterandof inferior bouquet. C!,ablis produce& fine white wine. 
Burgundy clover or ht.y, lucem.-B. pitch, a yellowish brown, 
hard, viscous resin, prepared by melting and straining the 
exudation from the Norway spruce (Picea abies). It is 

:r&0f~o~t~!'t~~s~i!ct':toF:ru:1t ~i!c!3:01ia°::l~r li!l: 
name. It is used in medicinal plasters. 

bar'l-al (bi!r'l-/11), n. [ME. buriel, buriels, grave, tomb, 
AS. byrgel1, fr. byrgan to bury, and akin to OS. burgiali 
88.{!~c~~~] set~t, f~rs~~~=t~lrt~:l~v~:~i :7rie1t w~r~~ 
opened. Wycliffe (Natt. xxvii . .51, 52). 
ll. Act of burying; eap., the depasiting of a dead body in 
the earth, in a tomb or vault, or m the water, usually with 
attendant ceremonies i sepulture; interment. 

bmlal caae~0A tfo~~i~fa:;n::~ ~~~r1:0:ieiron T~~!0t';; 
close air-tight, for the preservation of a dead body. 

bartal ground. A cemetery. 
barlal servloe. A funeral service ; specif., that portion 
of a hturgy which is read at an interment. 

Bu'rl-at (boo'rl-ilt), n. A Mongol of an agricultural and 
pastoral tribe or race, mostly Lama.ists, forming the main 
population of Transbaika.lia and the Irkutsk government, 
Siberia. See URAL-ALTAIC, - Bu1rt-at'lc (-ilt'lk), a. 

Bar'l-dan'a ass (bQr'l-ditnz). A famous problem dis
cussed by the Schoolmen, the authorship of which has 
been attributed (probably erroneously) to Jean Buridan 
(d. aftert:-UH). It supposes a. hungry a.as placed equidistant from 
two bundles of hay, or, in another form, an ass equally hungry 
and thirsty placed equidistant from a measure of oats and a bucket 
of water. Some argued that he would die from inability of the 
will to act between two equally powerful motives; others that 
rather than die he would make a choice, thus exercising free will. 

bar'led (b5r'ld), pret., p. p., &: p. a. of BURY. 
b1lried ■uture, Surg., a series of stitches uniting some deeper 
structure and not appearing above the skin. 

bar'l-er (bi!r'l-er), n. One that buries. 
And darkness be the burier of the dead. Sl,ak. 

bu'rla (bii1rin), n. [F. burin, cf. It. burino, bulino; prob. 
from OHG. bora borer, boi·on to bore, G. bohren. See 1st 
BORE.] l. The cutting tool of an engraver 011 metal, U9-ed 
in line engraving. It is 4) 
made of tem,P8red steel 
one en(.l being groundµ j -y 
off obhquely so as to 

~~d~~: ~tt::~JJ>iY!~ Burin. 

ro:e:..:a ~/:~~~~~s\f:!~hie~lso, the similarly shaped 
2:. The manner or style of execution of an engraTer ; as, a 
soft buri11, ,· a brilliant l>urit1,. 

bu'rl-on (-rl-~n), n, The house finch. 
barll:e (bOrk), v. t; BURUD (bQrkt) ; 
BUIIK:'ING. [After William Burke of 
Edinburgh, executed for the crime in 
1829.] l. To murder by suffocation, or 
ao as to produce few marks of violence, 
for the purpose of obtaining a body to 
be sold for dissection. 
ll. To dispose of quietly or indirectly; 
to suppress ; to smother ; to shelve ; 
as, to burke a parliamentary question. 

barl (bQrl), n. [ME. burle stuffing, or 
a knot in cloth; cf. F. bourlet,bourralet, 
OF. bourel, a wreath or roll of cloth, Burion. m 
linen, or leather, stuffed with flock, etc., dim. of bourre. 
See BUR.] l. A knot or lump in thread or cloth. 
a. An overgrown knot, or an excrescence, on a tree ; also, 
Jeneer made from such excrescences. 
3. A pimple or pustule. Oba. 
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burl (bQrJ), v. t.; BURLBD (bOrld); BURI/ING. [Bee BURL, n.] 
To dress or finish up (cloth); to pick knots, burs, loose 
threads, etc., from, as in :finishing cloth. 

bar'lap (bQrlJilp ), n. Also bar'laps (-litps). A coarse fab
ric, made of jute or hemp, used for baggiug; also, a finer va-
riety of similar material, used for curtains, etc. 

bar-leaque' (bQr-lesk'), a. [F. burlesque, fr. It. burlesco, 
fr. burla jest, mockery, perh. for burrula., dim. of L. burrae 
trifles. See BUR.] l. Droll; jocular. Obs. Blount. 
ll. Tending to excite laughter or contempt by extravagant 
images, or by an incongruous contrast between the subject 
and the manner of treating it, as when a trifling subject 
is treated with mock gravity. 

bur-leaqa.e', n. 1. Burlesque representation; also, an in• 
stance of it. 

/forlesq_11e ia therefore of two kinds ; the fl.rat represents mea.n 
persona in the accouterments of heroes, the other describes9seat 

i~rAn:o':~~!itio~/f.~a?~~~~~~~~;i~~:!; a parody, t~~::t;; 
caricature, or extravaganza. 
Syn.-Mockery, travesty, mimicry. See CARICATURE. 

bur-leaque' (bftr-l~sk'), v. t. ; BUR•LESQUEn' (-leskt') ; BUR• 
LES'QUING (-les'klng). To mock or make ludicrous by bur
lesque representation. 

They burlesqued the prophet Jeremiah's words, and turned the 
expression he used into ridicule. Stilling.fleet. 

bur-leaque 1, v. i. To employ burlesque. 
bur-let 1ta (-letlti), n. [It., dim. of burln mockery. See 

BURLESQUE, a. J Music. A facetious or farcical play set to 
music, as Gays "Beggar's Opera." 

bur'ly (bQ14JJ), a. [ME. burlich, borlich, burelich, borelich, 
atrong, excellent; perh. orig. flt for a lady's bower, hence 
handsome, manly, stout. Cf. BOWBR.] l. Imposing; 
stately; noble ; excellent. Obs. Cursor Mu'hdi. 
2. Large or stout of body ; corpulent; bulky; - now used 
chiefly of human beings. " Burly sacks." Drayton. 

3. Coarse :~~i'':O~~t ~itoi:te~~°ud:~0b1:J1:ia A~haic. Cowper. 
It was the orator's own burly way of nonaenae. Cowley. 

4. [Cf. BURL.7 Heavy; thick; - aaid of wool or of a gar
ment. Obs, 
Syn.-See sTOUT, 

Bur'man (b0r'mi1n), n.; pl. -MANS (-manz). [" The soft
ened modern M'yan.ma, M'ya.ma [native name], is the 
source of the European corruption Burma." Balfour.] A 
member of the race or nationality predominant in Burma 
before the British acquired It. Thel are Mongolian in 

I!~fedb;bi~~fc~\~~tio~~ig½hJ~~li~i~:1:B:id'ii~ss:!~ 
Bur'man, a. Of or pertaining to Burma or the Burmans. 
Bur-man'nl-a (bQr-mlln'l-ti), n. [NL., after Johannes 
Burman, Dutch botanist.] Bot. A genus of plants, type 
of the family Burmanniacere, natives of warm regions. 
They are slender herbs having scalelike leaves and flow
ers with a 3--angled or a.winged perianth. .B. bifl,m·a occurs 
in the southern United States. 

Bar-man'nl-a 1ce-m (-i••t-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A fam
ily of monocotyledonous tropical herbs with basal or bract
like leaves and small regular perfect flowers. There are 
10 genera and about 60 speciesh widell, distributed. Bur-
~f;;:iif!'~:o~~(:s~i.\ ';,~out ern United States. 

bur marigold. Any plant of the genus Bhle:ns. They are 
coarse asteraceous herbs, some species with rayless flower 

ri';:';,"a ~ll'K~ ;.:~Mhitfurt:~ 0:w:::~~; th~t r~~;n.."Jh:~ 
to clothing, etc. Also called begga,·.ticks. 

Bur1mese' (bQr1mez'; -mes'), n. sing. &: pl. A native or 
the natives of Burma. Also (sing.), the language of the 

~e~!'11~~=i °!a:ih:~hs!~!: 11!!1:i!!~t ~h~a~~~~:n 8~~::!r~o:: 
rou1!fi, suitable for writing on palm l~aves. The ancient "stone 
writing" is known only from inscriptions. See INDO-CHINESE. 

Bur'meael, a. Of or pertaining to Burma; Burman. 
Burmese lacq!l,er, a thick grayish liquid from the black var
nish tree (Melanorrhcea usitata). It is used as a varnish. 

Bur'mo-Ohl-neael (bQr1mo-), a. Of or pertaining to Bur
ma and China. -Burmo-Chlnen 1ubre,sfon, ZoOgeog., a sub. 
division of the Oriental rettion includmg southeastern Asia 
east of the Indian subregion, except the Malay Peninsula. 

burn (bQrn), n. [See BOURN a stream.] Dial. Eng.&: Scot. 
l. A brook; a rivulet. 
2. Water, esp. that used in brewing. 

bum (bQrn), v. I. ; BURNED (bQmd) or BURNT (bQmt) ; 
BURN 1ING. [ME. bernen, brennen, v. t., early confused 
with beornen, bfrnen, v. i., AS. brernan, beman, v. t., beor
nan, v. i.; akin to OS. brinnan, OFries. barna, berna, OHG. 
brinna.n, bren..nan, G. brennen, OD. bernen, D. branden, 
Dan. bn1mde, Sw. briinna, brinna, Icel. brenna, Goth. 
brinnan, brannjan (in comp.).) l. To consume by fire; 
to reduce to ashes by the action of heat or fire ; - fre
quently intensified by up: as, to burn up wood. 
2:. To injure by fire or heat i to change destructively some 
pro~rty or properties of, by undue exposure to fl.re or heat; 
to scOrch ; scald i blister ; singe ; char ; sear ; as, to bum 
steel in forging ; to burn one's face in the sun ; the sun 
burns the grass ; - applied also by extension to the action 
of other agents in producing similar effects; as, to burn 
the skin by exposure to the radiations of the sun or by the 
action of an acid. 
S. To perfect or improve by fire or heat; to submit to the 
action of fire or heat for some economic purpose i to de
stroy or change some property or properties of, by exposure 
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to fire or heat In due degree for obtaining a desired resid
uum, product, or effect; to bake ; as, to bum clay in_ 
making bricks or pottery ; to burn wood so as to produce 
charcoal ; to burn limestone for the lime. 
4. To make or produce, aa an effect or result, by the ap
plication of fire or heat; as, to burn a hole ; to bum char-
coal; to burn letters into a block. Layamon. 
6, To affect in a way that is like or suggests the action of fir& 
or heat; as, to burn the mouth with pepper. Cursor Mundi. 

Thia tyrant fever hurns me up. Shale. 
This dry sorrow burn ii up all my tears. Dryden. 

The cold north wind ... burnet/1 tlie wilderness, and eonsum
eth the grass as fire. Ecclus. xlih, 20, 21. 
6. Chem. To cause to undergo combustion ; to oxidize ; 
as, to burn iron in oxygen. 
7. Surg. To apply a cautery to; to cauterize. 
8. = TO BURN TOGBTHBB. 
9. In some games, to touch or move (a piece) when the, 
rules of the game forbid it. 
to burn away, to gradually dissipate or consume by heat or 
burning; as, the sun burns awayamist.-to b. d&Jllght, to, 

~i~t~~1:.· o1:.f~r;ict., i:o ~~f! io~e ;r::: ~}m:.ei~j~'g: 

~t!~f· :o~t~~o~~t.1~~ga:~:n~a::! 0:;o~!:airo,n't!~~\~ 
one' ■ boa.ta or bridges, to cut off all means of retreat. -to b. 
one'■ ~en, to fiet one's seH into unexpected troubleTas by 

!t:;f~~11~E1lre!.ai c~;t~;.1:i,~: .0th\1i'!i;i ~o!· !l~h h"ot i~::;. 
burnout both mine eyes?" Shak. b To drive forth, orto 
destroy the property of, by burning (one's place of abode, 
business, etc.).-to b. the candle at both ends, to consume iri 
two ways at once; esp., to be improvidently prodigal or 
one's energies or resources. -to b. the water, to spear sal
mon by torchlight. Eng. -to b. together, as two surface& 
of metal, Engj.n., to fuse and unite them by pouring over 
them a quantity of the same metal in a liquid state. 

burn (bQrn), •·· i. l. To be on fire; to be in or undergo 
combustion with evolution of light and heat. 
2:. To undergo some change by the action of fire or heat ;. 
esp., to be injured by excessive heat; as, tl1e m~at bunis. 
Also, to be affected similarly by some other agency, as to 
become tanned or inflamed by exposure to the sun's ray■,. 
to become scorched or withered (as foliage), to exhibit & 
burned appearance due to decomposition, etc. 
S. To be affected or to feel, or to seem or appear, as if on 
fire or excessively heated. 
th~~a}o: our heart bm·n within us, while he talketur:~x~;: 

The barge she eat fn, like a burnished throne, 
Burned on the water. Shak. 
The groan still deepens, and the combat burns. Pope. 

4, Chem. To undergo combustion of any kind. 
6. In certain games, to approach very near to the answer 
or tl,e object sought. Colloq. 
6. Elec. To form au arc at the brushes ; - of a dynamo. 

bum, n. 1. A hurt, injury, or effect caused by burning, aa 
hy fire; a burnt spot or place, as an area of woodland. 
2. The process, operation, or result of burning ; aa, the 
burn of tobacco; bricks properly baked have a good bum. 
S. A disease in vegetables. See BRAND, n., 6. 
4. A brand (in sense 5) ; also, a branding iron. 

burn'beat' (bOrn'bett; -bitt), v. t. [burn, v. + beat sod.] 
To pare off and burn the sod or turf from (land) in order to 
improve it for cultivation. Eng. 

burn•er (b0r'ner), n. l. One that bums anything. 
2. a The part of a lamp, gas fixture, etc., where the flam& 
is produced, often of special design or producing a light 
with distinctive features; as, an Argand burner,· a fishtail 
burner,· also, the whole fixture; as, a Bunsen burner. b In 
sulphuric acid manufacture, one of the furnaces where the 
sulphur or other material is burned, producing a mixture 
g,s~Ael!i ~;!': lf,~Biu~ih~:rch:Jt.iox1de and other gases 

bar'net (bQr'net), n. [ME. bumet burnet; also, brownish 
(the pl.ant perh. being named from its color), fr. F. brunet, 
dim. of brun brown; cf. OF. brttnete a sort of flower. 
See BRUNET.] a The pimpernel. Obs. b Any plant of 
the genus Sanguisorba, esp. S. sanguisorba, the common 
burnet, a species often occurring as a weed in fields of sain
foin, which it much resembles; - hence sometimes called 
burnet clover. See SANGUI80R:BA. 

burnet moth. Any of numerous moths of the family 
:r:ru~11~iirc;i!~ts~:a~~~~otfea~r=~~es (Zygrenajili. 

barnet suifrage. A European apiaceous plant (Pimpi,. 
nella saxifraga) with pinnate leaves and white flowers. 
The aromatic root is used medicinally. 

bar'nett-lze (bftr 1n~t-iz), v. I.; BUR'NETT-IzEn (-izd); BUR'
NETT-1z'1Nn (-iz1Tng). To subject (wood, fabrics, etc.) t.o 
a process of saturation in a solution of chloride of zinc 
(Bar'nett's flu'ld [bftr 1netsl) to prevent decay; - a proc
ess invented by Sir William nurnett. 

bum•tng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of BURN. Specif.: vb. n. a A 
consuming, or being consumed, by fire or heat; state of 
being on fire or excessively beated. b A subjecting, or 
being subjected, to the action of heat or some agent that 
burns; as: (1) Vulcanization by the use of heat. (2) Metal. 
A heating (of ores) without access of air, preparatory to 
smelting ; also, calcination, as of limestone or ore. (3) Ce
ramics. Baking or firing for glazing, fixing the colors, etc. 
o An inflammatory disease, as erysipelas, venereal dis
ease, etc. Obs. 
Syn. -Combustion, fire, conflagration, flame, blaze. 
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bm.lng-. a The bush that bumed with fire, and was 
not coDSumed (.Ex. iii. 2). An emblem of this was adopted 
by the Presbyterian Church of Scotland to commemorate 
ita per"8cution in the 17th century, b Any one of several 

11:::;;..~la~~:!/.!::'d.E~r:.:;:::,,i:;:!:t..c:l!:'g 'b~~; 
red capsules. (2) The fraxinells, or gas plant (DictamnUB 
albua), which gives off an easily ignited volatile oil. (3) The 
artillery plant. - b. 11111d, any volatile illuminating oil, as 
the ligliter l!"troleums (naphtha, benzine\oroil of turpen
tine (camplimeihbut esy, a mixture of the iatterwitb a.lco-

t~~d ~ra ~i::i. wt.!:th:~a~~~::::: it~l~Te...r.t ~ 
&RAT't,3. - b. glau, a convex lens for producing an intense 

!:ir~or: g~:~~~tro:u~'8p~:·;;i:ro~sed °t~~c;~ 
same ~se asa bumingglaBS, -b.1D011Dt&ln, a. volcano. -
b. oil, oil for buminl!:; apecif,, kerosene. - b. po!Jlt. a The 
focus of a buming glass. b """ FLASHING POINT. 

bum'lng (bflr'nlng), p. a. l, That bums; being on fire ; 
excessively hot; fiery. 
11. Consuming; intense ; inflaming; exciting ; vehement; 
powerful ; as, burning zeal ; a burning question. 

bllr'Dillh (btlr'nlsh), "· t.; BUR'NISRBD (-nlsht); BUR,NlSR
ING. [ME. bumischen, bur,1,i&sen, bu men, OF. burnir, 
bronir, to make brown, polish, F. brunir, fr. F. bron brown, 
fr, OHG. briin; cf. MHG. briunen to make brown, polish. 
See BROWN, a.] l. To cause to shine ; to make smooth and 
bright; polish; specif., to polish by rubbing with some
thing hard and smooth ; as, to burnish brass or paper. 

Now the village windows blaze, 
Burnished by the setting sun. Cunningham 

2. To rub so as to remove the dead velvet from the antlers 
of ( the head) ; - said of a deer. 
3. To spread, tum, etc., with a burnisher; also, to fix with 
a. burnisher; as, to bumilh a glaBS into a metal rim. 
Syn. - See POLISH. 

bur'Dillh, v. i. To grow stout or lusty ; to fill out or de-

velo1i~:o~~:i~!~c~~r:~~~~~~t, ~~- ::;eff.ia~!~~t. 
bur'Dish, n, Effect of burnishing ; gloss ; brightness. 
bar'Dillh-er (-er), n. l, One who burnishes. 
2. A tool, vario11Sly shaped, with a hard, smooth, rounded 
end or BUrface, as of steel, • 
ivory, or agate, used in - lii!L -;:?-
~moothing, polishing, turn- . Burnisher. 
tng over an edge, etc., by rnbbmg. 

bur-nooae', bar-nollll" (bftr-noos'; btlr'nolis; 277), n. [Ar. 
humus a kind of high-crowned cap: cf. F. bournous, bur
nous, Sp. al-bornoz, a sort of upper garment, with a hood 
attached.] l. A cloaklike garment and hood woven in 
one piece, worn by Arabs and Moors. 
2. A similar cloak worn by women. 

burn'O'ver (btlrn'o'ver), n. Brickmaking. 
A brick that requires to be reburned. 

bumt (btlrnt), p. a. of BURN. Usually, con-
sumed with or as with fire ; scorched or 
dried 1 as with fire or heat; baked or hard-
ened m the fire or the sun. Specif.: a Ren- ~- 1 ~ 
dered crumbly and unweldable by excessive ) ' 11 

heat;-said of steel. b Veter. = BAKBD, 2. u 
burnt aJ:am, a white porous substance ob- . 

~~~i:.rs ~8::!Yf~r1rs~it:1u~ ~~:si~1~~: - ~ 
tion and some sulpf uric acid. - b. bru■, blue Arab e • g 

~t.i~ 2~8~~ ~rwreai01iJa'6f~~~~~l8 tbe Bu~:ros~. 
In the United States, produced by various species of Ustilat•• a parasitic fungus of the order U stilagina.les. It trans-

2~•,:::~:~~ ~:.:::i~ .. ~s~r;:i.fe~oi~'.?'.. :.:~~:.~~::thg~ 
offered to a dei,% and burnt, as on an altar. See SACRIFICB. 

~-s:='!~~ b. =~~tite ~:~:u.-s:r OFFERING. -b. ■ienna. 
bur oak 7btlr). A useful and ornamental oak of the central 
United States ( Quercua macrocarpa) having ovoid acorns 
inclosed in very large cups with shaggy scales. Its wood 
is tough, close-grained, and durable. 

burr (btlr), n. Also buhr. a Siliceous rock adapted for 
millstones. = BURRST0NB. b Knob or boss of siliceous rock 
in softer formations. c A whetstone. d = 4th CLINKBB, 2. 

burr, n. The prickly envelope of a fruit; something that 
clings. See BUR, the more usual spelling. 

burr, bar,,., [Cf. BUR,] l. A circle. Oba. 
2, A broad iron ring on a tilting lance just below the gripe, 
to prevent the hand from slipping; also, a ring or grip at
tached to the handle of a mace or battle-ax. 
3. Mech. a A thin flat piece of metal, formed from a sheet 
by punching. b A small washer put on the end of a rivet 
before it is swaged down. 
4, [Cf. Gael. borr, borra, a knob, bunch.] The circular 
boss at the base of an antler. 
6. A halo; esp., a disk of light about the moon. 
8. Any rounded knot or excrescence on a tree. See KNOT. 
7. A farcy bud. 
8. The sweetbread. 
9. The external opening of the ear ; the external meatus. 
10. The thin ridge or roughness left by a tool in cutting 
or shaping metal, as in drilling, turning, engraving, etc. ; 
also, the fin on a casting left at the mold junctions. 
11, Mech. a A small circular saw. b A triangular chisel. 
o A fluted reamer. d A wheel with projections in a knit
ting machine ; - called a Binker when for depressing the 
thread, and a knocker-off when for raising it over the needle. 
1.11. Refuse threads removed in preparing raw silk. 

barr, •· lBenga!i. J The ban• ran. India. 
bur'ra (bllr'li.), a. [Hind. 

m'a.] Great; - applied, chiefly 
in phrases, to one that is dis
tinguished or worthy of respect ; 
specif., as a title of respect to 

f~ic::r a ·chf:l~fflce~~ r!~~:~ 
ba.r-ra'cho. + BORACHIO. 
bur'n,ge. i" BORAGE. 
II bur'ra kha/na, (kil/nd). A 
ban_?,uet or feast. India. 
bur ra-m11D'di (bt1r'd-mt1n1dY). 
Var. of BARRAMUNDI, 
burr'b&rk'. Var. of BURBARK. 
blll'I' clover. Var. of BUR CLO
VER. 
burn. -f" BIRB, BUR. 
bvreau. + BouanEAu. [BURR. I 
barred (b~rd), pret, t P• p. of 
bur'rel. Var. of BORREL, BUB
RIIEL. 
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13, [Ji'rob. of imitative orlglD. l Phon. A trilled pronun
ciation of the letter r, esp. the guttural pronunciation 
l'roduced by trilling the extremity of the soft pa.late 
(uvula) ; hence, broadly, any. rough pronunciation ; as, to 
speak with a burr. Such a guttural r is common in North
umberlandcounty,England.and is often ca.lied the North
um/J1'ianTor No,·thumberla'iul, burr, or otherwise Newcastle 

!:'°F:!;nch~-:~~;;~;'-- If!!: i~'t.~~o~e~h:o~:.n~ 
writers with the uvular sound, is produced by trilling the 
tip of the tongue against the back of the front teeth, 

He spoke with a distinct Scotch burr, especially rolling the 
letter r. F. Harrison. 

14. A whirrt:e:~::=,g~:':ii'; per. Milnes. 
The word wu a burr in her thoug-'Rta. Harper's Mag. 

thi~1~:i!1e~~~1t!~~cfi~{!i~~Yfcth~f~t~•,!t::1~~r 01 8;!~°J,8'x:t 
burr (btlr), "· i,; BURRBD (btlrd); BURR'ING, 1. To form a 
circle, disk, or halo. Rare. 
2. To speak with a burr. See BURR, n., 13. 

burr, v, t. l, To form into a bun, or projecting edge ; as, 
to burr over the end of a brass tu be. 
2. To pronounce witli a burr; as, to burr one's r's. 

bur•ra-wans' (blir'd-wlmg'), n. [Native name.] Any 
Australian cycadaceous plant of the genus Macrozamia, 
esp. M. apil'alia. The aborigines eat the nuts. 

b~;i:':.~.i l~e!'ri~:v~: a~~e g[t':,'!!, bif..'fif:?~~: having 
Dllr'rel (blir'll), n. [Cf. OF. burel reddish (cf. BURRAu), 
or F. beurre butter pear, fr. beurre butt.,,, L. butyrum. 
Cf. BUTTER.] A sort of pear. = BBUR&B. 

nurrel 1iJ'. [Perh from its reddish color, See BURRBL.] 
Z oiil. The botfly or gadfly (Hypoderma bovis) infesting cat
tle. See GADFLY, 

bur'rln&', p. pr. &, vb. n. of BUR, BURR, 
lnu,:lng machine, a machine for cleansing wool of burs, 
seeds, and other substances. 

but'ro (bcllir'o; blir'o), n.; pl. BUR'Ros (-oz). [Sp., an 
aSB.l 1. A donkey. Southwestern U. S. 
2. ny of several tropical species of grunts, esp. those of 
the genus Pomadasis. Sp. Amer. 
3. Any shrub or tree of the genus Oapparis. Sp. Amer. 

bur'row (bllr'o), n. [See BOROUGH a town.] l. A bole in 
the ground made by certain animals, as rabbits, for shelter 
and habitation ; a similar passage, excavation, or place of 
retreat ; a shelter. Wycl-ljfe. 
a. A mound. See BARROW, mound, attle. 
3, A heap or heaps of rubbish or refuse. 

bur'row, "· i.; BUR,ROWEn (-ild); BUR1ROW-ING, 1. To ex
cavate a hole, as in the earth, esp. one to lodge in ; to 
penetrate or work one's way under the surface. 
2. To lodge in a burrow, as conies or rabbits ; hence, to 
lodge, or take refuge, in a deep or concealed place ; to hide. 

wi8yirU!~~ ;:e~:n°t~ ;~eu!!::fgt~:;~:~:na!:f&e:.re forcju~A~~ 
bur'row, v. t. To make burrows in; to excavate with a 
burrow or burrows ; to construct by burrowing. 

bllr'row-er (-er), n. One that burrows, as an animal that· 
makes a hole under ground and lives in it. 

bllr'row-lng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of BURROW, 
=~~rfh°'"'X~e~f~!l owl (Speotyto cunicularia) of west
Florida, and Soutli 
America, which lives 
in burrows, often in 
those of prairie dogs, 

bur'ry (btlr'l), a. 
Abounding in, con
taining,orresembling, 
a bur or burs; prickly. 

burr'Y, a. Characterized 
by a burr or burrs. 

bur'sa Jbtlr's<i), n. ; L. pl. Burrowing Owl ( +) 
-SlE(-se). [LL. SeeBURSB.] 
l. Anal. &, Zoiil. A sac or saclike cavity; esp. : a One 
of the small sacs inclosing a viscid fluid interposed between 
tendons and bony prominences, and in certain other 
places where there is much friction, in order to facilitate 
motion. The term is not now applied to the synovial cav
ities of joints and the synovial sheaths of tendons. See 
BYI<0VIA, b One of the pouches at the bases of the arms of 
ophiurians into which the genital ducts open. The burlllll 
open externally by clefts called bursal fl•aurea. 
2. A residence ha.II for students; - so called in medie
val times, as in Germany. Cf. BURBB. 

bur'sal (btlr'sal), a. l. Of or pertaining to a bursa. 
2. Pertaining to public revenue ; fiscal. 

bur'aar (btlr'eer), n. [LL. buraariua, fr. bursa purse. See 
BUBSB; cf. PURSBR.] 1. A treasurer, or cash keeper; a 
purser; aa, the bursar of a college, or of a monastery. 
2, A student to whom a stipend or bursary is paid for his 
complete or partial support. Scot, or Oba, 
3. A student living in a bursa, 

bur'aa-ry (btlr's<i-rl), n.; pl. ·RIEB (-rlz). [LL. bur,aria. 
See BURSAR,] l. The treasury of a college or monastery. 
2, In Scotland, a scholarship or charitable foundation in a 
university or school; a sum given to enable a student to 
pursue hie studies. 

bur-sat'tee, bar-aau'tee (bl1r-s8'tii), n, [Hind. barsati re
lating to rain.] l, A disease of horses marked by pustular 
eruptions on the head and fore parts of the body, prevail
ing chiefly during wet seasons. East Indus. 
2, A waterproof cloak or coat, India. 

bur'rel ■hot. [Either from an-

ft::'~~~l:~ep~~t~fr.1}~t!u~'i:~ 

:.J~:;:!h ~dd; ai!i e':J:. gib~~ 
05Hist. [DH ARAL. I 
bur'rhel (btlr'll), n. Var. of 
bur'ridge. i" BORAOK. 
bunion. Var. of BURJON. 
burr'i■h, a. See -IsH. 
Burr'!H, n. U. S. Politictt. 
One of the independent faction 

~ti~: l~~~~~:t frJ/!1~.by 
bur-r:l'to (bd(}r-riVffl), n.; pl. -TOS 
(-toz). [Sp., dim. of burro an 
aaa.] Any of several small 1pe
cie1 of grunt of tropical Amer. 
iea a■ Pomadasitt branicki, 
and species of Brachidenterua. 
bvr'kaot', n. A rounded u:
creacence on a tree. 
b1U'l' mlllatcme. = BURRSTONJC. 

bur'rougb. t BOROUGH ; BOR
ROW, surety; BURROW. 
bur'row. Oba. var. of BOROUGH 
Hence, pl., borough men; bur-

i;,e:Owf.hsBurrowed. R~f. Sp. 
burrow duck- The European 
1l1eldrake. 
bar'row1-town 1 (Scot, bttr'iLB
toun'), n. A borough town. S<.'Ot 

b·;i~=ione'. Var. oJs;i:::/ 
burracha. Var. of BURUCBA. ::%. ;.,_;~~!i-t (bftr'Bd fd--
brlsh'Y-t). [NL.,afterJ. C. Fa-

i:ti~fn ~'t:'J:~ a ~i!':i~~l:i:!~ 
of unknown :function, opening 
into the cloaca. 
lnu-1a'ri-al (btlr-al'rY-41), a, 
Pert. to a bursar or bur11.ty. 
bar'■ar•■hlp, n. See -SHIP. 

BURUCHA 

II Bur'ICheD-sohaftl (bcl6r'shln-sbiif11), n.; pl. -SCIW'TIII' 
(-shaf'tlin). [G,J In Germany, any of various associa
tiona of univemty students formed (the original one at 
Jena In 1815) to su port liberal ideas, or the organization 
formed by the a · of the local bodies. The organi-
zation was supp the government in 1819, but was 

~c~g.rr,~tii., restricti~e 0~i ~tta~na•.::a"t.':I 
1>~or to 1849. Cf. coRPs. -Bur 1schen::Lan,1er (-shiiftl
ler), -achaftter (-shiif/ter), n. 

burae (btlrs), n. [LL. bursa, or F. bour,e, See BOURSB; 
cf. PURSB,] l. A purse; also, a purselike covering, as a 
vesicle, pod, or bull. Obs. 
2. = BURSARY, 2. 
3. Eccl. An ornamental flat case or pocket of silk or bro-

c~:~ :~ 1rt!lse~~~=,~ett~°J1:: :%¥::hauce veil, corporal, 
and pall to the altar at the time of celebration. Naud Jl. Hall. 
4. An exchange, or bourse. See BOURSB, Obi. 
6. A kind of shop or bazaar, as In early exchanges. Ob,. 
a. A students' hall, or college. Cf. BURBA, 2. 

bur'Bi-form (btlr'al-f6rm), a. [LL. bursa purse +-form.] 
Shaped like a purse. . 

bur-al'Ua (btlr-si'tls), n. [NL. ; bur,a + -itis.] Med. 
Inflammation of a bursa. 

burst (btlrst), v. i.; BURST, al,o, inelegant or dial., BURsT'lm ; 
BURBT'ING, [ME. bersten, breaten, AS. berstan (pres. sing. 
berate, Imp. sing. brerst, imp. pl. burston, p. p. borsten); 
akin to D. bersten, G. bersten, OHG. brutan, OS. brestan, 
Ice!. breata, Sw. brista, Dan. b,'iate. Cf. BRAST, BBBAK.] 
l. To fly apart or in pieces ; to break open ; to yield to 
force or 1111easure, esp. to a sudden and violent exertion of 
force, or to pressure from within ; to explode ; to break 
suddenly ; - often fig., as of the heart, in reference to a 
surcharge of emotion. 

i~~ti°wTir ::~, 1il1!tb::~yage~rI ;::;~rd. Shale. 
2, To exert force or pressure by which something is made 
suddenly to give way ; to break through obstacles or lim
itations; hence, to appear suddenly and unexpectedly or 
unaccountably, or to depart in such manner ; - usually 
with /Drth, out, away, into, upon, through, etc. 

Teare, such as angels weep, burat forth. Milton. 
To bu1·st upon him like an earthquake. Goldsmith. 

3. To break into sudden activity; to give way with forcible 
expression ; specif., to exclaim ; - usually with forth, out. 

At length burst out in this prophetic mood. Dryden. 
One of the ladies burst out a-laughing. Addison. 

4. In various fancy pool games, to make a play which would 
score more than the required number of points. A player 
who bursts must, in general, drop out or begin again. 

burst, 11. I. l. To break, rend, or shatter by violence, as 
by an overcharge or by strain or pressure, esp. from with
in ; to force open suddenly ; to cause to burst ; as, to burst 
a blood vessel ; to burst open the doors. 

2 _ T~lr!~~st ~~ 8~urst with straining of myp;:,.r;g_pzou:/::!,: 
You will not pay for the glaeses you have burst f Shak, 

3. To produce as an effect of bursting ; as, to burst a hole 
through the wall. 

burst, n. 1. Injury ; damage; loss. Obs. Layamon. 
2. Act of ·oursting; a sudden breaking forth ; a violent 
rending ; an explosion ; a vehement outbreak ; as, a burst of 
th under ; a bur~te~!tK~l:~=r~ ~:.~,~~e0lur~01a. Meredith. 

.Bursts of fox-hunting melody. Irving. 
3. Any brief violent exertion or effort, as a stretch of 
hard running ; a spurt. 
4. A sudden opening, as of landscape; a stretch; an es:
panse. "A fine burst of country." Jane Austen. 
6. Result of bursting ; a broken place ; breach ; as, a 
burst in a bar of iron; specif., a rupture or hernia. 
6. Pool. A play which would score more than the required 
number of points. See BURST, v. i., 4. 

l~w:tt:·r:ie:~ n:aT:iO::Ot'fiett:gs~~ii~ cifh:1:cin~o°o~ 
on Asiatic coasts. 

b111'11t'er (btlr'ster), n. One that bursts ; specif, : a Mil. 
A bursting charge of a shell. b An exhausting pieee 
of exertion, as in a race. Colloq. 
c A buster. Australia. 

burst'lng,p.pr. &, vb.n. of BURST, 
Hence, :fig., ready to burst; un
able to con~in one's self; aa, 
bursting with rage. 
lnlntlnlr ch&rge. a Mil. The charge 
which 6ursts a shell, etc. b Min-

~~d 1o '1.:.:~~tih': 1:::Ttfo':.w;.1e~ 
charge in blasting. 

bur'ton(btlr't'n), n. Any of sev
eral kinds of tackle, usually one 
with a single and a double block. 
See TACKLB, n. 

The top burton is the 1ame pur
ebue as a luff, but instead of the 
common double block like a luff, 
it hu a fiddle block. Luce. 

~'lf~io~;s ~!g":~~~&;· tt:, 
~~Sl\:~iI~~.r f~~t~\-:,:::!'::.~~YI 3 

bu-ruch'a (bllli-rilcl1'<i), n. Also 1 Spanish Burton oinde1 
buniteha, buracha, boracha, and 2 Spanish Burton: doulile1 
borrocha. [Cf, Pg. borracha 8 Top Burton. 

II Burich (bcll>rah), n.: /{ BUR• 

::i:{;. ('~'i.1t'_n1ttrla."' u~~i~ 
:g::Je ;~tffi,.,1i!• [&~~:~ 
ro~iv:i~l1~t ~~u~e::· ~to. s::; 
fought his third duel. 
bur■e. + BUSS. [ER. Obs. I 
b'llrltl'hold'er,n. = BORSHOLD
buner. -f' BURSAR. 

::e:~~:Jf:r;::;!e 4Jc1SOO-~~>' 
German botanist.] Bot. Syn. of 
TEREJIINTHUS. 
Bar' .. ra'ce-a (-rl'd-1), n. pl. 
[NL.] Bot. Syn. of BALSAMEAa 
CE&.-bar' ... ra'ceou(-ehils),a. 
lnu-tdc'11-l&to (bilr-ark'ft-llt), a, 
[See BURSE.] Like a 11mall purse. 
bant'ed (bftr'1~d ; bt11'tl!d). 
Dial. or inelegant pret. & p. a. 
of BURST. 

burat'en. Obs. p. p. of BURsr. 
- bunt' eD-DNA, n. Ob •• 
bur■t'lng·hea.rt', n. The shrub 
E1•011.ymUR at~uryureus, one 
of the burning bualies; -from 
the dehiacent capsules. 
ban'tle (dial. b01''l). Obi. or 
dial. var. of BRISTLE. 

t::r:!:!'Cif~; he~~~~ ol,.b:'1_ 
bunt'wori' 1 n. The European 
plant Hern.taria glabra, once 
supposed to cure rupturea. Obi. 
bantyll, i' BRISTLE, 

t~. <~ft!}: E:u":· of BIBT, the 

~then 1bi 1~1.:in), bv'Qlll-
lOID.e, etc. Vus.ofBUBDBN,et.c. 
lnu'thtncl. Bnrthened. Ref, Sp, 
bv llllatlo. The cocklebur. 
Burton ■kate. = FRIAR sun. 
bu'-tnr. Var.ofBOUB-T .... 

tdbcl, fo'bt; out, oil; chair; g0; line, l:gk; tilen, thin; nat9re, ver<!!Jre (260); K=eh In G, lch, aeh(144); box; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben referto§§IDGvm& 
Fall explaaatlon1 or Abl>n-.latlona, Slsna, ete,, Immediately preeede tile Voeal>ulary, 



BURUH 

Je.,.ther bottle, bottle of rubber for wine, rubber .1 a Crude 
n:.'>ber gathered from cuts in the trees after it has hard
ened, as diatiog. from thllt obtained by coagulating the 
milky sap. Central A.ner. b Para rubber. BrazU. 

bm'weed' (bQr'wed 1), o. Any plant having bur like fruit, as 
the cocklebur, burdock, species of Galium or of Triumjetta, 
etc. 

bur'y(dial. bQr'!), o. [Cf. BUllllOW, o.] l. A rabbit hole, or 
burrow. Obs. or Dial. Eng., except 118 a hunter's term. 
2. A hole in the ground in which potatoes, etc., are stored ; 
also, a camp, or heap of potatoes, etc., covered with earth 
for protection against frost. Dial. Eng. 

bur':, (bl!r'!), n. [See BOROUGH a town.] l. A borough; 
a manor ; as, Bury St. Edmunds; - also used as a termina
tion of names of places; as, Canterbury, Shrewsbury. 
2. A manor house; a castle. Dial. Eng. 

To this very day, the chief house of a manor, or the lord's seat, 
is called bury, in some parts of England. Miege. 

bur':,, v. l.; BUR1IBD (bl!rlJd); BUR1Y-ING. [ME. burien, 
birien, berien, AS. byrgan, byrigan; cf. AS. beorh a sepul
chral mound; or perh. akin to AS. beorgan to protect, G. 
bergen, Icel. bjarga, Goth. bafrgan. Cf. BURROW, BARROW 
a mound. J l. To cover out of sight, as a corpse, in a 
grave, a tomb, or the ocean; to deposit (a corpse) in its 
resting place, with funeral ceremonies; to inter ; inhume. 

Lord, sr::~~:o ti:~;t,:s::.~ttt~ ~-~i!:tgi~-- Matt. viN,;!1: 
2. Fig., to lose by death; as, she buried her husband two 
years ago. Steele. 
3. To cover out of sight by heaping something over or by 
placing within something ; to conceal by covering; to hide ; 
as, to bury coals in ashes ; to bury the face in tao hands. 

And all their confidence 
Under the weight of mountains buried deep. Milton. 

Bury your steel in the bosoms of Gath. Byron. 
4. To put away or out of sight as if in the grave ; as: a To 
hide in oblivion or obscurity; to remove from the world 
of action or affairs, as by remoteneBB, etc. u Buried in the 
dOuntry." Johnson. b To put away finally; to have done 
with ; to abandon, or!\~: :~ !o;:;r~~ ~~'n:? bury strife. 

In this I bury all unkindnees, CaBBius. Shak. 
c To submerge or engross; -with in; as, buried in grief. 

r;~~~ ~!°:~:iro~ ~::t.'::,c~! 1i:;e:~S: 1reerr::~: 

:.~it~fo;.':,~'\,~t:." Crt"i'; i-;;.~:l'.1ni:J\~~~':,lgut~~ 
ing a tomahawk when they concluded a peace. 

bur':,, v. i. To be or become buried; specif.: a To bur
row ; - said of animals. b To lie lnclosed or embedded, 
118 the end of a timber in a wall. 

bur'y-lng, p. pr. &; vb. n. of BURY. 
buntna beetle, any of various carrion 
beetles of the genus Necro11horus and 
allies ; - so called from their habit of 

~!Z,°i{."'!'~lh dl::~e~~mtl!,)? i~i~~~!~ 
that their larva, may feed on the decay
ing flesh. They are useful as scavengers. 
-b. Bf01l!ld, b. ~. the ground or place 
for tiurying tlie dead ; burial place. - b. 
17lph. = BUBTING BEICTLE, 

bus (b11s), n.;pl. uussesor uus11s (bi1o'l!z; 
-lz). [Abbrev. from omnibus.] l. An Burying Beetle 
omnibus. Colloq. (Necropl,agus. Me-
9. Elec. Short for BUS BAR. pultor). Nat. s,ze. 

bus bar, bus conductor, bus rod, etc. Often written 
bus'bar', bus 1con-c1UC'tor, bus'rod', etc. Elec. One of 

ln~ :a~re~lrfcr~1:i~~~t~0~1f~J 1~fs~t-~!:~;ifb~~8b!~~ro~~~~~: 
bus'by (bnz'bT), n.; pl. -BIES (-biz). l. A kind of large 

bushy wig. Ob.,. Oxf. E. D. 
9. A headdress or cap worn in the British army by hus
Mr&, artillerymen, and engineers, and by hus
sars generally. It is of fur, with a bog of the 
same color as the facinss of the regiment hang-

~~i!~0he~id~~fs 0fr~~ ;ff:h ~~f ~~gth! t:;8:u~; 
said to be adapted was attached to the right shoufder 
to ward off sword cuts. 

bush (bil!ish), n. [ME. bosch, busch, buysch, 
bosk, busk; akin to D. bosch, OHG. btisc, G. 
busch, Ice!. biiskr, biiski, Dan. busk, Sw. lntske, 
and also to LL. boscus, buscus, Pr. hose, It. 
bosco, Sp. & Pg. bosque, F. bois. The Ger
manic words are prob. fr. L. or LL., but the Busby. 
ultimate origin is anknown. Cf. AMBUSH, BOSCAGE, BOU
QUBT. l l. A shrub; esp., a thick densely branched shrub 
or a cluster of shrubs. 

To bind a bush of thorns among sweet-smelling flowers. 
· Gascoigne. 

9. Bushes collectively; a thicket, grove, or clump of 
bushes; bushy ground. Obs., except as in sense 7. 
3. A shrub cut off, or a shrublike branch of a tree ; as, 
bushes to support pea vines. 
4. A shrub or branch, prop., a branch of ivy (perhaps as 
sacred to Bacchus), hung out at vintners' doors, or as a 
tavern sign; hence, a tavern sign or, Obs., the tavern itself. 

If it be true that good wine needs no bush, 'tis true that a J),ood 

&~•~ 0b~hlik:P!::,e;..s of foliage or feathers. Barct!;~ 
Hawk nose and yellownees and bush and all. R. Browning. 

8. Specif.: Huhting. The tail, or brush, of a fox. 
7, A stretch of uncleared or uncultivated country, esp. of 
woodland or land covered with shrubby vegetation. This 

:~:fv~fy t~:e;r'~1h:·"u~it~ie s~t~csh a':J•fi:: l,~t'/!h i~o,~: nies,asat the Cape of Good Hope and inCanadaj as, to live 
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or settle in the bush. In New Zealand, in the North Island, 

~~'!.=ri::1&r~:=rer~t!i.et t!:"A~~r::11:~.:\!~lc! 
the country, as oppased to the town. 

bush(bil!ish),v. t.;BU81IBD(hli6sht); BUSH'ING. l. To place in 
a bush or thicket forconcealment,or in ambush. Obs. Caxton. 
9. To set bushes for ; to support with bu•hes ; as, to bush 
peas; to mark the route of, as a. logging road, with bushes. 
3. To use a bush harrow on (land), or cover (seeds) by 
using a bush harrow; to harrow with a bush. 
4. To protect (land or game) by obstructions of bushes or 
thorns to foil net poachers. 
&. To cover with bushes. 

'£be dead are busltedan' stoned to keep 'em safe below. Kipling. 
bush, v. i. 1. To bide in a bush, or in ambush. Obs. 
2. To branch thickly in the manner of a bush. "The 
bushing alders." Pope. 
3. To place bushes, bl'anches, etc., as an obstruction to 
net poachers. 

bush, n. [D. bus a box, akin to E. box; or F. boucher to 
plug.] a Mech. A detachable lining used esp. as a bearing 
for a shaft, axle, or spindle journal, gudgeon, pivot, or tb.e 
like, usually to reduce friction. b Specif.: A perforated 
cylindrical ventpiece of pure copper capable of being re
placed when the vent is enlarged by erosion; - commonly 
called bushing in the United States arm.y. 

bush, "· t. To furnish with a bush, or bning; as, to bush 
a pivot hole. 

bush, v. t. Stonecutting. To dress with a buehhammer. 

C::J: ~~/ d;";~trtflm~~:!:,'tg;:o~;;u2".,'!.1,.',;d bird 
(Mohita och,·ocephala) having a yellow head, breast, and 
abdomen. 

bush cattle. Cattle that have strayed from the herds and 
run wild. AuslraUa. 

bush clover. Any plant of the genus Lespedeza, allied to 
cloverii but mostly of upright habit. See LEsPEDEZA. 

bush lllease. Veter. A disease of sheep and cattle in cer
tain districts of New Zealand characterized by progressive 
anoomia. It is thought to be due to a lack of certain es
sential constituents in the food. Called also taumnga. 

b~s~~fj, i!!:,Y~~l :g~goifJ~i~";~o'ia"/g~a~:~?f ¥f'i!!~ 
a reduced number of molar teeth. b The potto. 

bushed (bil!isht), p. a. of BUSH. Hence, specif. : a Covered 
with a bushy growth, as of hair ; bushy. b Lost in the 
bush; astray in the wilderness; also, fig., out of one's bear
ings; astray. o Stonecutting. Dressed with a bushhammer. 
d Exhausted ; wom out; overcome. Slang or Dial., A mer. 

bush'el (b1Josh'el), n. [ME. buschel, boischel, OF. boissel, 
F. boiBSeau; cf. LL. bustellus; dim. of LL. bustia, fr. 
buzida (OF. boiste, F. boite), fr. pyxida, acc. of L. pyxis 
box, Gr. "vf••· Cf. BOX.] l. A dry measure, containing 
four pecks or thirty-two quarts. Abbrev., bu. The 
Winchester bushel, formerly used in England, contained 
2160.42 cubic inches, being the volume of a cylinder 181 
inches in internal aiameter and 8 inches in depth. The 
old Scotch bushel equaled 1.491 Winchester bushels. The 

~~~:fl!e X~lfh':iJfe!~~oYJ'~!~t ~~t: 
f.':.'fo1stg~ a~e~9i:.f;;:ffite~l~gi~."i::.~~I~ 

~h!~tJ:1°~!hei~ c~ni!.Y:!:r~tr:1J: ~~r: t:~;~e :ieo 
pounds of water at 62° Fahr. (36.3460 liters). For some 
articles, as apples, potatoes, etc., heaped measure is used. 
2. A vessel of the capacity of a bushel, used in measuring; 
a bushel measure. 

Neither do men light a candle, and put 1t under a bushel, but 
on a candlestick. Matt. v. 15 
3. A weight I\Ssumed as the equivalent of the bushel meas
ure. The following are IP.gal values of the bushel, in 
pounds, established by the United States Government and 
by various State governments : 

Com-
modity U.S. States 

t:~~;'.:: :48 :~ 
Beans..... M-62 
Beets .... 1 ,50-6(1 
Bran...... 20 
Buck-
wheat .... 42 40-.56 

Charcoal 15-22 
Clover seed ~ 
Coal 
(bitum.) 80 76-80 

Coni- Com-
modity U.S. StafeR modit11 U.S. States 
Corn... . . ,56 52-70 Parsnips... 42-66 
Com meal 48 48-50 Peaches, 
Cotton seed 80-46 dried...... 28--40 
Flaxseed . . 56 ~ Peas ........ 00 60 

~~:-::::::34 ~ K;~~~~::_:: ffl 
Millet...... 41h50 Salt........ li0-80 
Oats ........ 32 2!Hl2 Turmpe.... fl!-60 
Onions..... 48-5i Wheat .... . 00 60 

•N.J.64. tMd.&Pa.116. 
t Cal. 54 ; Me. 50. 

inre!~~ E':t~fi!i':~rr..;~~:!n1h~\i,t~ fbJ;.;,!~f."~1:hi:· 
lbs.; Mediterranean barley, 50 lbs.; English oats, 46 anl 
42 lbs. ·hforeign oats, 38 and 40 lbs. ; rye and maize, 60 lbs. ; 
buckw eat, 52 lbs. 
4. A large indefinite quantity. Chaucer. 

bush'el, 'V, t.; BUSH1BLED (-~Id) or -ELLED; BUSR1EL-ING or 
•EL-LING. l. To hide, as a light, under a bushel (alluding 
to Matt. v. 15, Mark iv. 21, or Luke xi. 33). 
9. To put into, or measure in, a bushel. Also used absolutely. 

bllBh'el, 11. t. & i. [ Cf. G. bos,eln.] Tailoring. To repair or 
put in order, as men's garments; to repair garments. U. 8. 
- bush'el-er, buah'el-ler (-er), o. u. s. 

bllBh'el-lng, bush'el-Ung, n. Process of heating scrap 
iron :md forming it, in a buahellng turn.ace, into a ball about 
the size of a bushel basket, to be hammered into a billet. 

bush'fight'lng (-fittlng), n. Fighting In the bush, or from 
behind bushes, trees, or thickets. - bush'flght 1er (-er), n. 

bush fruit. a Any small fruit growing on a woody bush 
as the currant, raspberry, etc.,distinguishedfromorchard 
fruit, as apples and pears. b The plant producing such 
fruit. Also called cane fruit. Cf. CANE, 2. 

BUSINESS 

blllh'llam'mer (hli6sh'hllm 1er), n. [Cf. G. bosaham,,..,,-.) 
A hammer having a serrated face, 
as of rows of pyr:amidal points or 
of parallel y-shaped edges, either 
machine-cut or formed of a bundle 
of bars or plates, for dressing stone. 

bush'llam 1mer, v. t. To dress with 
a bushhammer; to bush. 

bush harrow. A harrow consist
ing of bushes or branches fastened 
to a frame, used to harrow grau 

b1:::~:..b.:~~:0S:~!~ 1~~ i. To till Two forms of Bush-
with a bush harrow. hammer. 

bush honeysuckle. Any species of Dfrrvilla, esp. D. 
diervilla, a shrub of the northeastern United States, com-• 
monly cultivated as a garden ornamental. It has opposite, 
leaves and fragrant yellow flowers. See DIERVILLA. 

bush hook. A stout long-handled bill, or billhook. 
II Bu'shlfdo' (boo'sbil'do'), n. [Jap. bu military + ,ht 
knight + dD way, doctrine, principle.] The unwritten 
code of moral principles regulating the actions of the Jap-· 
aneee knighthood, or Samurai; the chivalry of Japan. 

Unformulated, Bushido was and still i8 the animating IJ?irit,. 
the motor force of our country. Jnazo Nitobtl. 

bllBh'lng (bil!ish'i'ng), n. Mech. A detachable lining for a. 
journal box, etc., or for a vent hole. = 4th BUSH, a & b. 

bush lark. An Australian lark (Mirajra horsfleldi) fre
quenting bushy and wooded places. 

Bush'man (bil1ish'm1in), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). [Cf. D. 
boschman, boschjesman. See 1st BUSH.] l. One of a race
of nomadic hunters of South Africa, now chiefly confined 
to the Kalahari desert. They are of short stature (flvefeetor less), have a leathery yellow skin, a flat triangular face, 
P,rotuberant abdomen, steatop)>gy, and low cranial capac-

~;fd tI~;i~ri~8:s ~!,rth!8rt:Jesi1':ttsi!~l~~°:sifs~rr,pi:i 
live in family cfEroups or smaU hordes. The artistic instinct.. 

:id1~s:~~!1t:~~1f&k1o:. 8~r°i:fr 1~~!~:~t~dtj~~=-
Hottentot, is characterized by clicks (see CLICK). Ethnolo-· 
gists regard the Bushmen as the aborigines of central and 
southern Africa, related to the Pygmies. Cf. HOTTENTOT. 
9. [l. c.] A woodsman; specif.,Australia,onewl,olivesor 
travels in the bush; one skillod in the woodcraft of the bush. 

b~~lelf':!e:ni..! ..!:':fo'/:'1!~~~~:1:re"J<to ~~·f!~1e'..'i~~ 
bush metal. A bronze of about the same comvosition ""' 
gun metal, used for the bushes in machine bearm{is. 

b~~M~:r~hic! ;::i:U'itrr::m:!i:o~.::,'f"a!a ~~~ 
not become a vine. 

bush'rang 1er (boiish'riin 1jer), n. One who ranges, or hide& 
in, the bush; esp., in AUBtralia, an escaped convict or a high
wayman living in the bush.-bush'rang 1lng (-riin'jlng), n. 

The hardy Canadian race of bushrangers. Parkman .. 
bush shrlll:e. Any of numerous ant birds of tropical 

b~~itli~?f Jt: f."~'!,~ rt~,~~{ti.'i~fc':.~ ~~l:~e~~~e~b 
( Cyclopia subternala) used as tea; also, the plant itself. 

bulih telegr!lJ>h. A "!stem or organization for circulat-· 
. :iut:1:0 :fs~~~~~e~1i~s c~!1~J:~ftt;:, nA~t~~~~ice move-
bush ttt. Any small bird of the genus Psaltriparus, allie<l 
to the titmouse. Several varieties occur in the western 
United States. 

bush vetch. A European purple-flowered vetch ( Vici a s,pi-

b':.:k w;~~i:~~r ~i:;18(lcs~~~~g :~~ll6:i~!in~~i~~d~wo'i 
f;!"l{.1:,"J'.eet~~ allied genera of the Australian region, New 

bush'whac]1:'er(bil!ish'hwllk'er), n. [See WHACK.] U.S. 
l. One accustomed to beat about or travel through bushes; 
one who lives in or frequents the woods; - applied specif. 
by the Federal troops in the Civil War to irregular troop• 
of the Confederate States engaged in guerrilla warfare. 
Hence, a guerrilla or bushfighter. 
m~nefig~:,re gallant bushwhackers, and hunters of racco2,.~~:,r. 

2. An implement, as a scythe or bush hook, to cut away 
brush or bushes. Emerson. 

bllllh'whacl1:'lng, n. Act or practice of a bushwhacker ; 
hence, specif., act of pulling a boat along by bushes on the 
margin of a stream. 

blllh'woocl' (-wil6d/), n. Brushwood; undergrowth; specif., 
Phytogeog., a woodland in which shrubs predominate. 

bush wren. A clamatorial passerine bird (Xenicus longi
pes) of New Zealand, frequenting dense forests. 

blllh':V (bil!ish'l), a. [From 1st BUSH.] l. Full of, or 
overgrown with, bushes. Wy_eliffe. 

Dingle, or bushy dell, of this wild wood. .Millon. 
9. Thick and spreading, like a· bush. "Bushy eyebrows." 

Irving. 
busl'ne11 (bYz'nes), n.; pl. -NESSEs (-ez; -lz; 7, 151), for

merly also BUSINESS. [busy + -ness.] l. Quality or state 
of being busy. Obs. Specif., in obs. senses (see note below): 
a Solicitude or attentiveness; care; also, importunity. 
b Diligence; industry. c Disturbance; trouble; ado ; 
fuss; - still used in Dial. Eng. II Activity, esp. when 
officious or mischievous. 

The little squirrel full of business. James I. 

~o~~lef!'l~::estfi~b1~~ni~ 0s~~~ii:~:1u='t:Soa:: 
of the above senses, 
2. That which busies, or engages time, attention, or labor, 
as a principal serious concern or interest. Specif. : a Con
stant employment ; regular occupation i work; as, the 
busi.ness of life; business before pleasure. b Any particu
lar occupation or employment habitually engaged in, esp. 
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for livelihood or gain. "The bulinesa of Instruction." 
Prescott. c A particular subject of labor or attention; a 

tem~!~? ~~t 8g!~if~~Cs<t~~a:l~~t°~;F~~:!;!~ business f 
Luke ii. 49. 

On these businesses ••• he was often running up to London. 
Carl.11le. 

3. That which one has to do or should do; special imposed 
service, duty, or mission ;-often used with a negative in the 

sexs:~ r;~~!~~~t~~f:Jili1; u!~~ri~"s!~,d :F~a~u:~:~ f~ ~:e~: 
bow~~t~~i!~~!'h~~~,~~{~~t)1i:!~e~~ng the clouds !7.J}i:s'l}:l!~:: 

Madame, your busines.~ is with the children. Carlyle. 
4. Affair; matter; - used in<lefinitely, often with deroga 8 

tory implication. Sometimes applied to material objects. 
It was a gentle business, and becoming 
The action of good women. Sliak. 

d~:~dni~u:1:ibb~~[ Marie Antoinette husmess, F~t}R.n:Jitr:J~~ 
What a very one-sided business this conscious automatisw~~~/. 

&. Drama. A detail of position, action, or u10vement, or 
such details collectively. 
8. Mercantile transactions ; buying and selling; traffic in 
general; also, formerly ,official or other dealings; intercourse. 

It seldom happens that men of a studious turn acquire any de
gree of reputation for their knowledge of busi,1e.';:s, Bp, Porteus. 
7. A commercial or induetrial establishment or enterprise ; 
as, he sold out his business. 
Syn,-See TRADE. 
bu■l'neBB-llk&' (bh'n~s-lik 1), a. Characterized by or ex

hibiting business qualities, esp. the methods, efficiency, 
etc,, of well-conducted business; hence, practical; thorough. 
- bWll'neBB-llke1ness, n. 

Bu-si'rls (bl'i-si1rls), n. [L., fr. Gr. Bovu,p«.] a A mythi
cal Egyptian king, who, to end a famine, sacrificed stran
gers. He was killed by Hercules. b In Milton and others, 
the Pharaoh drowned in the Red Sea at the Exodus. 

busk (bllsk), n. [F. busc; of uncertain origin; cf. It. bu.,co 
a small object, a mote, F. buche, OF. busche, a piece or log 
of wood.] A thin, elastic strip of metal, or other material, 
formerly of whalebone or wood, worn in the front of a corset. 
Also, Obs. or Dial. Eng.&, Scot., the corset. 

busk, v. t. &, i.; BUSKED (bllskt); BusK'ING. [ME. busken, 
fr. Icel. bfj,ask to make one's self ready, reflexive of bUa to 
prepare, dwell. Cf. BOUND, a., going to.] 1. To prepare; 
make ready; array; dress; fix in order; - sometimes with 
up. Archaic, Dial., or Scot. 

Busk you, busk you, my bonny, bonny bride. Hamilton. 
2. To go, esp. hastily; to hie; hasten. Obs. 

Ye might have busked you to Huntly banks. Skelton. 
busk, v. i. [Cf. Sp. buscarto seek, It. buacare.] 1. Naut. To 
beat about; tack; fig., to cast about; seek. Obs. Wycherley. 
2. To go about offering goods or entertainment in public 
houses. Cant, Eng. 
3. To stir or shift about ; - said of fowls. 

Busk (bll•k), n. Among the Creek Indians, a feast of first 

~~!t:e~:l~~~~ir: c:~t~~!~~o~~r~a~S-ri'ben ~~~~~t ~~~~::~~1; 
fl.re is lighted, by friction of wood, and distributed to the various 
houaehohls, an offering of green corn, includin~ an ear brought 
from each of the four quarters or directions, 1s consumed, and 
medicine is brewed from snakeroot. On the second and third 
days the men physic with the medicine, the women bathe, the 
two sexes are taboo to one another, and all faBt. On the fourth 
day there are feasting, dancing, and games. 
bu■'kln (bi!s'kln), n. [Prob. from OF. brossequin, or D. 
broosken. See BRODEKIN.] 1. A strong, protecting cover
ing for the foot, coming some distance up the leg; a half
boot. Specif., Eccl. the caliga; sometimes, also, a bish
op's sandal. 
2. = COTHURNUS. Hence, a symbol of tragedy, or the tragic 
drama, often in contrast with the sock of comedy. 

Great Fletcher never treads in buskins here, 
Nor greater Jonson dares in socks appear. Dryden. 

bua'klned (blls'klnd), a. 1. Wearing buskins. 
Her buskinecf virgins traced the dewy lawn. Pope. 

2. Of or pertaining to tragedy; cothurned. 
bll■B (blls), n. [Prob. imitative; cf. G. bus (Luther), G. 

dial. buaserl, dim. of bus kiss, bussen to kiss, Sw. puss kiss, 
pussa to kiss, W. & Gael. bus lip, mouth.] A kiss; a rude 
or playful kiss ; a smack. Shak. 

bus, v. t. & i.; BUSSED (biist); Buss'ING. To kiss; esp., 
to kiss with a smack, or rudely. Tennyson. 

Kissing and bussing differ both in this, 
We buss our wantons, but our wives we kiss. Herrick. 

buss, n. [Cf. OF. busse, Pr. bus, LL. bussa, busa, G. biise, 
D. buis.] 1. A transport or vessel of burden. Obs. 
2, A small strong vessel with two masts and two cabins, 
used chiefly in Dutch and English herring fishery. 

bua'sn (bil6s1soo), n., bussu palm. [Prob. native name.] 
A low pinnate-leaved palm(M anicaria saccifera )growing in 
the swa1nps of the Amazon, having exceedingly large leaves 
used for thatching and sacklikespathes which serve as cloth. 

bust (bust), n. [F. buste, fr. It. busto ;ofuncertainorigin.] 
1. A piece of sculpture representing the upper part of the 
human figure, including the head and neck, 
and more or less of the shoulders and breast. 

Ambition sighed: she found it vain to trust 
The faithless column, and the crl;lmbling b11St. 

J>ope. 
2. The portion of the human figure included 
between the head and waist ; the chest. 

bust, v. t. & i. ,· BUST'ED j BUST'ING. 1. To 
burst. Dial. or Vulgar. 
2. To become bankrupt ; to be ruined finan
cially. Slang, U.S. 
3. To tame; to break. Colloq., Western U.S. 

Is it to sketch a waterfall, ... to build 11F1 en
line or to " bu.<it a bronco," there is some ont: at 

and who can do it, and do it artistt~l}f.:,o,.dan. Bust of Julius 

bua1ta-men'te fur'nace (ooos'tii-m~n'tiil. A Ca,sar. 
bt11lne11 paper. Commercial 

;~~=r~ra.ne (bn'sY-riin), n. In 

~R:~ii\'.1), a0Ja8ii~ie.n ~h~e;:;~ 
Amoret seven months in tor
ment because she would not 
~~t~rt:~r~~~:;t. She was res-
buk. ±: BU!'IH, 
buak. ~See RUSK, 1•,] Dress; 
decorative attire. Ob11. Scot. 
buked (bl1skt), a. Wearing a 
buek. 
bukell. t BUSKLE. 
buk'er, n, One that buaks. 

bus'ket, n. [See BOSKET, BOU~ 
QUET.] 1. A small bush; aleo, 
a sprig or bouquet. Obs. 
2. = 80!-lKET. Rare. 
busk'ie (bb6s'kY), a. Scot. var. 
Of BUSKY, 
bu■'kind. Buskined. Re,f. Sp. 
bu I k'i t (Mfis'klt), p. a. 
Husked ; dressed. Scot. 
bu■'kle, 1', t. ~ i. [Freq. of bus!·.] 

f.hT/a,tit!l~~:i; ~~efna~illrti~!ic; 
to hustle about. 
busk:point. The point, or lacing, 
securmg the end of a busk. Obs. 
bu1k'y, a. = BOSKY, BUSHY, 
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1gf.,to~~~~¥~l~t:::~:s~ _<!_':!~11:~:r!o ':z%"Je'7}t~1~~~1s 
bua'tard ( blls't<ird), n. [OF. bistarde, oustarde, F. outarde, fr. 
L. avis tarda, Jit.,slow bird. Plin.10,2'.l: ''proximre iis sunt, 
quas Hispania a11es tardas apellat, Grrecia Wr[t5a~ ."] 1. Any 
of a family (Otididre\ of game birds of the Old World and 
Australia, related both to the cranes and plovers. The best 
~~~~ Jf !~~fa~~ ~t:l1i ( Otis tarda), until about 1838 a 
~~1:i~e i~n!~~nf,'~!s w~lf 
as in eastern Europe and 
Asia. It is the largest Euro
pean land bird, the males 
reachins as much as 32 
pounds m weight,and meas
uring eijht feet in extent 
of the wmgs. It frequents 
open plains. and is very 
wary and difficult to ap
proach. The little bustard 
( Otis tetrax) of the countries 
on the Mediterranean, and 
the Australian bustard (Eu
podotis austra/is), which is 
called turkey, are also well
known game birds. 
2. The Canada goose. Local, 
Canada. 
3. The stone cur I e w of Great Bustard (Otis tarda). (n) 
Europe. 
bu■t'er (blls'ter), n. 1. Dial. or vulgar form of BURSTER. 
2. Something huge, extraordinary, or stupendous. Slang. 
3. A roistering blade ; also, a spree. Slang. 
4. A fierce wind; specif., a cold, violent southwesterly 
wind (frequently called southerly buster) wliich blows in 
New Zealand and Australia. 
bu■1Uc (blls'tlk), n. A sapotaceous tree (Dipholis salici
folia), of southern Florida and the West Indies. It has 
hard, strong wood and shining lanceolate leaves, and bears 
small white flowers. 

bua'Ue (blls''l), v. i.; BUs'TLED (-'Id); BUs'TLING (-IIng). 
[Perh. fr. earlier buskle; cf. b11,sk to make ready; or Icel. 
bust/a to splash, bustle. J 1. To move noisily or with com
motion ; to be rudely active ; to move in a way to cause 
agitation or disturbance ; as, to bustle through a crowd. 

And leave the world for me to bustle in. Shak. 

2·Lfr~ ~:~~~{e ~!in~ 0t~t~~t!~f:~ 1f~:~~fanfg~~e with, by 
the men who developed the gondola. Hm·atio F. Brown. 

bus'tle, v. t. To cause to bustle; also, to cause or effect 
bx bustling. 

Before that limit is reached, we may collect him or bustle him 
along as we may deem needful. M. H. Hayes, 

bus'tle, n. 1. Act of one who bustles; ireat stir i agita
tion ; tumult from stirring or excitement. 

A strange bustle and disturbance in the world, South. 
2. A struggle; scuffle; fray. Obs. 
Syn, - See STIR. 

bus'Ue, n. A kind of pad or framework worn on the back 
below the waist, by women, to give fullness to the skirts ; 
- called also formerly bis/top, and sometimes tournure. 

bustle pipe. In a blast furnace, the large outside wind 
pipe. encircling the boshes, that supplies the blast to the 
tuyeres. See BLAST FURNACE, Jllust. 

bua'tling (biis'!Ing), p. a. Agitated; tumultuous; charac
terized by confused activity ; as, a bustUng crowd. u A 
bustling wharf." Hawthorne. - bns'tllng-ly, adv. 

bus'y (blz'Y),. a.; Bus'I-ER (-e'r); Bus'I-EST. LME. busi, biS'i, 
AS. bys,g; akin to D. bezig, LG. besig.] 1. Engaged in 
some business; hard at work ( either habitually or only for 
the time being); occupied with serious ~ffairs; not idle 
nor at leisure ; as, a busy merchant. 

Nowhere so busy a man as he there naa, 
And yet he seemed bu.<iier than he was. Chaucer. 

Sir, my mistress sends you word 
That she is busy, and she cannot come. Shak. 

2. Constantly or actively at work; diligent; active. 
BusJJ hammers closing rivets up. Shak. 

Religious motives ... are ijO bu.~,11 in the heart. Addison. 
3. Crowded with business or activities; as, a bu8'Jj street. 

To-morrow is a bus!! day. Shak. 
4. Officious; meddling; foolishly or intrudingly active. 

On meddling monkey, or on busy ape. Shak, 
6. Solicitous; careful; anxious. Obs. Chaucer. 
8. Characteristic of, pertaining to, or indicatinr, energetic 
activity or diligence. "The busy hum of men." Milton. 
7. Devoted to business. Obs. 
8. Involving active or elaborate work. Obs. 
9. Telephone. In use; - said of a line. 
Syn. - Occupied, employed, engaged, active, attentive; 

l:~t;!b1e~' t~::~~~. 0 r:~tfr1ri:,ini~~~~fied,e~~;:~1tf fni;_d~ 
Busv, INDUSTRIOUS, DILIGENT, ASSIDUOUS, SEDULOUS agree in 
the idea of application. One is BUSY who is actively en
gaged, either habitually or for the time being; as, busy as 
a bee, he is too bw;y just now to see you. INDUSTRIOUS ap
plies to one who is characterized b1 attention to business, 

~ot~~~~;s !\~~:!~~~ ~~I~!~~o~e~ r~~ieafh:~ f:::t;~s/;f~u~) 
im)?lies earnest application to some specific object or pur
suit; one may be diligent in seeking some favorite end 
without being in general industrious,· as, a d,i[igtnt stu
dent of the classics, diligent in his service of the state; 
u Be diligent that ye ma_ybefound of him in peace" (2 Pet. 

~~u~~)Pa~~i~i1~~s !~cf1~:~:!~tffu~~~~;w::tii~tiI'og~sti~: 
ness or enterprise; as, a.r;s1duous in his attendance; 11 atten
tive to watch opportunities of obliging, and m;siduous to 

::tiu}}~ ~ft:h:hi~h(ft~v~'t:t!~¼a jt~~-a:; \~~d1~~a(~fr 
J. Reynolds) ; u I read with sedulous accuracy . . . the 

:;;t~~~; :r::n~~s ~o( i~~e~~iif~ \,°(~~;~}ii:::):erst~i~~~ 
TIVE, OFFICIOUS, EFFORT; cf. IDLE. 

bus'le (btis''l; bl}t)s''l). Var.of buas'ing, n. Obs. Scot. 1. Ar-

~~=~~!: Sc~tl.SMAR. 2~Yl~ ~l~u!,~~~~•s 1{~~!0c0~PI 
baa rod. tee BUS BAR. buBS'ing, p. 1ir Sr vh. n. of BUSS. 
bua1. Var. of eus, omnibus. bua'sle (Scot. hin'>s''l). Obs. or 
bull. + BUSH. Scot. form of BUSTLE. 
buss (bM8), 1•. t, [See BUSK, v.] bu■s'ock (bMs'1lk) 1 n. lJial. 
To dress; deck. Dial. Eng. 4- Eng. 1. A corpulent woman. 
Srof. 2. A sheaf of ¥tin; also, a large 
?::::;d1" ~!~:r~!~~Usu~!~!t [ ~~~~~:grass. ence bu11'ock-y 
bu11el. + BU!-lTLE, bu11'ock (bMls'Uk), n. Dial. 
bu11'er (bi:is't!r), n. A horse Eng, A donkey. 
suited to draw an omnibus. bust. T BOIST. [of BURST.I 

::::t::.eni Bt.:~:.USHMENT. i~l· ~r!e:V~Ya8!g~r di9Jii!li;:;,. 
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bua'y (blz 1l), v. t. &, i.; Bus1mn (blz'ld) ; Bus1Y-ING. [AB. 
bysgian.] To make, keep, or be, busy; to engage or keep en
gaged; to employ; occupy; as, to busy one's self with books. 

Be it thy course to bw•:y giddy minds 
' With foreign qunrP-.111. Shak. 

bus'y-bod 1y (-blld'I), n.; pl. -BODIES (-Iz). One officious 
in the affairs of others ; a meddling person. 
th1:~ ~0~1ih1&it1i~:;:: ~~:~lers also and busybodii8Ti~~a:.ir1. 

W~y should we be bus11bodies and superserviceable 1 Emerson. 
bu■'y-neaa (blz 1I-n~s), n. Quality or state of being busy. 

( See BUSINESS, 1, Note.) 
Books of vivid human import, forcing upon their minds the is

sues, pleasures, bus11ness, importance, and immediacy of that life 
in which they stand. Stevenson. 

but (bl!t), prep. &, conj. [ME. bute, buten, butan, outside, 
without, except, uuless, but, AS. butan without, on the 
outside, except, besides i be-+ Utan outward, without, fr. 
Ut out. Primarily, bUtan, as wen as Ut, is an adverb. See 
BY, ouT; cf. ABOUT,J The prepositional uses of but have 
blended so closely with its conjunctional uses, that in 
some cases (as when connecting two objectives, or intro
ducing an object clause) it may be construed either as 
preposition or as conjunction; as in, Whom have I in 
Heaven but thee'/ I 'd not believe, but that she spoke it 
dying. Both uses are therefore here treated under one 
entry, with senses as follows: 1. Outside of; without; exw 
cept; save ; - used before a word, phrase, or clause: a In 
a distinctly prepositioual construction with the sense or 
force of: (1) Without. Obs. or Scot. "Gang but the 
house." Oxj. E. D. 

Touch not the cat but a g1ove. ;Motto of the Jlackmtoshea. 
'l'o live but her I canna. Burn,. 

(2) Except; - used before a pronoun in the objective 
(older dative) case ; as in, All have coats but me. Now, 
in literary use, but is here chiefly treated as a con .. 
jllDction; as in, u All but he had fled." b In construe. 

~?th th~i:flse 0tr~~~1!d!;.0 t N~~:bi:litb:;:_i,~i~,~: 
den. 0 I. can bear anything but contempt." Miss Edge-
1.corth. u There was nothing to be seen but fires." Lamb. 
The total or idea excluded may be expressed indirectly 
or only intimated, as: (1) In various negative and inter .. 
rogative expressions in which the word or words after but 
geuerally·take the emphasis· as in, u It never rains but it 
pours;" "'It cannot be but Nature hath some direction." 
Hooker. Specif.: In rhetorical questions havin! the force 

J!r~~Le;E~!~~ 1,1,e~~ti!i'u;: WA,~ocii~ c~1~s~'ri~t'fgn:'i~~£r{h 
but is elliptically equivalent to any, or a11ything, but; 

~t~~1~t~~. ~fth~f ~'itb~~a:1f i;i~ 0::le;~~g,; a!!~hi~:~~~tdZ~~ 
hear. Cf. def. 2 (below). (2) Before a subordinate or ob
ject clause, with various negative constructions (where 
that is now generally used), as with the conditional mood 
(1st cit. below) i or in an expression of degree with not so, 
d~f!:;&er\bei~~). no sooner, scarcely. not long, etc. Cf. 

pjhtrnbt~ ITfthi~~rn:oor is true of mind ••• it were eno,hh«i~ 
Not so vagrant a person but that he had married. 

E. Gosse ( 0:1'f. E. D.). 
(3) After no, not, never, etc.; or in a question imflying a 

~rrv~tif~pli~:{i~!?ea~e~~tiCt~ ~u~~Bt!~dJ~lr~ :1rfo~!i~:r; 
deny, hinder,fail; - often where that alone is now felt to 
be more logical or natural. 

There is no question but the king of Spain will reform moat of 
the abm1es. Arldison. 

I do not doubt hut that you are surprised. Rt,skin. 
What hinders then but that thou find her out? Addison. 

2. a Only; no more than ; - in expressions where, by el~ 
lipsis of a negative, but takes on the force of a negative 
adverb; as, he is but young; I can but hear. Cf. def. 1 
b (2). b No more or less than; just ; as in, H but now," 
and in such constructions (now chiefly dialectic or archaic) 
as, "they are but lost; " " how tliey do but totter ! " 

If they kill us, we shall hut die. 2 Kings vii, 4. 
But now I was the lord 

Of this fair mans.ion. Shak. 
3. If not (formerly often with if expressed with the but) ; 
- used in archaic expressions to introduce a condition (as, 
no man may come, but he have warrant) or in emphatically 
introduced assertions. 

A man may not be an orator, heaped with praise, but if he have 

gotten 1f :hkal?;~eg::/tu~ 1l ;!!m~~tter the instruct~·~. 1·· ii1:fc: 
Beshrew me but I love her. Shak. 

Ten to one but the police have j?'Ot them. Mi,<i~ Yonge. 
4. Than ;-after a comparative. Obs., except where no 
more is felt as equivalent to nothing; as, "There remains 
no more but to thank you." Ox/. E. D. "No more but 
so." Shak. 
6. That not; -in expressions where, by ellipsis of a pr<r
noun, but has the force of a negative relative. 

There is no man of worth, but has a piece of !ingn1~~tl-'arze. 

8. On the contrary i yet; however; - introducing a co
ordinate but adversative word, phrase, or clatise; as, "Not 
Angles but angels! " The clause so introduced is often 
contracted ; as, he never boasted of his courage, but [he 
boasted] of his skill. Sometimes but is weakened into a 

:er~ r~;\\~~i~~:g~~~~h~a:!liFv:r!~trv~\~~ 0tf:r 0~~;~ 

~:~~~i?!Iie~hv~~~~ !!It W~~i~~, ,~ortal; but Socrates is a 
Now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three; but the greatest 

of these is charity. 1 Cor. xiii.13. 
is ~~d~~~ide cometh, then cometh shame; but with);1o~.l~r\r. 

Syn.-BuT, HOWEVER, STILL, NEVERTHELESS, YET, as here 
comwred, have an s.dversative sense with reference to what 

~:~i~~~, Tf YsTi~a;t:i:~:r ~6Jt0i%if!0ai:~:r~~~o,!f.P1jf~~= 
EVER 1s weaker, and throws the opposition into the back~ 

~~fd.nd 1,~:;eJe~isaf:o ni~\~!f!~~~ 1! iih!i°d:~f;i'o! 1~~sJo!~ 
clusion; as, The truth, hou·erf'r, has not yet fully come 

but. Bussed. Ref. Sp. 
bust (bMst), "· t. [ Cf. OD. buus. 
a cudgel.] 'l'o beat. Obs. or Scot. 
bust&rd quail. = BUTTON QUAIL. 
but'ed, a. Having a buet. 
bu'tee (btls'te), n. [Hind 
basti.] A village or hamlet; 
esp., a block of the poorer native 
huts. lndfa. 
bu'te]. + BUSTLE. 
bU1teoU1. + BOIST0US. 
bu■ 'tia.n (bt1s'chdn), n, A kind 
of cotton fabric formerly used 
for vestments, wahtcoata, etc, 

t::;fid. Bjj~t~~-ed~~eJ.Sp •. 

ldbd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i~k i tllen, thin; nat:gre, verc!9re (250); K =chin G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ In GvmL 
Fall explanation■ of Abbrevlatlona, !llpa, etc., lmmedlotely precede tile Vocaballll"J', 
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out- i. e., such is the speaker's conclusion in view of 
the whole case. STILL, like nevertheless and yet, states more 
strongly an adversative conclusion, implying a concession 
in what precedes; as, It is true that winter is over; still 
it is almost as cold. NEVERTHELESS implies that even if 
the concession be fully made, it has no real bearing on the 
iuestion ; as, To be sure it is no longer winter; neverthe-

th~1J:s~oqfo~i:,::d~01i~:rJP'r~!\h~f, h~~-'e~:r :x1~!~:ttt'; 
~~~ds~~sm:lt ~~h~~~\ ~~~it)~e~~i1 ~~t~~[y:ie1ri{i~ 
almost as cold as midwinter; H Though he slay me, yet 
will I trust in him" (Job xiii.15). See EXCEI"T. 
but and, also however; and also; used to introduce an ad
dition necessary to make complete or fuller the truth 
which precedes. Obs. or Scot. 

Meek, but and debonaire. Henryson. 
but (bllt), adv. 1. Out•ide; without; specif., Scot., outside 
the house. Obs. or Scot. 

He who seems the furthest but, aft wins the furthest hen. 
Ballantine. 

Ye canna bring but what's no hen. Hunter. 
2. In or into the but, or outer apartment. See BUT, n. Scot. 
bat and ben, lit., out and in; hence: a Back and forth. 
b In both parts of the house. c On opposite sides of a 
passage; as, to live but and ben. Scot. 

but, n. The conjrmction but,- also, an objection such as is 
often intrnduced by bttt. 

but, v. t. & i. To employ the adversative conjunction but. 
"But me no buts." ftfrs. Oenaivre. 

but, n. [Cf. BUT, prep. & conj.] The outer apartment or 
kitchen of a hon~, esp. of one consisting of 9nly two 
apartments. See BEM", ad11. Scot. 

bu-tal'a-nine (bii-tll'<i-nin; -nen; 184), n. [butane+ ala
nine.] Physiol.Ch,,n. A crystalline aruinoacid, C4H,(NH 2 )

C02H, found in the pancreas, in certain seeds, and as a 
cleavage product of various proteids. 

bu'tane (bii'tan), n. [L. butyrum butter. See BUTTER.] 
Chem. Either of two isomeric, inflammable, gaseous hydro
carbons, C4H 10, of the methane series; specif., the normal 
compound, CH 3CH 2CH,CH,, (boiling at 1° C.), as distin
guished from isobutane,( C H3) 2CHCH 3(boiling at -11.5° C. ). 

bu'ta-none' (bii't<i-non'), n. Chem. Methyl ethyl ketone, 
CH:-1COC2H;;, a colorless liquid boiling at 81° C. 

butch'er (biloch'er), n. [ME. bochere, bocher, bochier, 
bouchier, OF. bochier, F. boucher, orig., slaughterer of 
buck goats, fr. OF. boc, F. bouc, a. buck goat; of German 
or Celtic origin. See BUCK the animal. J 1. One who 
slaughters animals, or dresses their flesh, for market; also, 
a dealer in meat. 
2. An executioner. Obs. 
3. A slaughterer; one who kills in large numbers, or with 
unusual cruelty; one who causes needless loss of life, as 
in battle. "Butcher of an innocent child." Shak. 
4. Angling. A kind of artificial fly for salmon. 

butch'er (b<):6ch'0r), v. t.,- BUTCH'ERED(-0rd); BUTCH'ER-JNG. 
1. To slaughter or kill as a butcher does, or in an unusu
ally bloody, barbarous, or cruel manner. 
2. Fig. : To treat in such a way as to garble or ruin i to 
botch; mangle; murder. Macaulay. 

[Ithocles] was murdered1 rather butchered. Ford. 
butcher bird. a Any of certam species of shrikes of 
the genus Lanius ,--so called~ 
from their habit of impaling 
their prey on thorns. L. exi1,-
bitor 1s a common European 
species; in America the great 
northern shrike (L. boreah,) 

~~~~1n!lJ~;sa~f1hebgfu~! Head of Butch.er Bird (Lani-
Cractlcus, as C. torqnatus of us boreali.~). (½) 
Australia, and C. cinereus, the gray butcher bird of Tasma-

~~d~~~: ni:r:;,!sis~:; 1g~t~e;;_~~~iii!a:!ed1fn:~mj~~rr:es, 

butch~~:~l~m~e~~ wfr~\~~ef!~~ie~g~t~~:e ':~fo~~~ihl~~~·uois 

b:t~}i~•e~ij:~~stli;:~~i,1~f;}l~~f ~ifb~"Jts~ompunctf ~~~r:;~ 
age ; bloody ; inhuman ; fell. "The victim of a butcherly 
murder." D. Webster. - adt•. In a butcherly manner. 
Obs. - butch'er-11-ness, n. 

What stratagems, how fell, how butcherly, 
'!'his deadly qunrrel daily doth be~et I Shak. 

butch'er's blne (booch'erz). A dull shade of blue, such 
as that of the cloth often used in butchers' aprons, etc. 

butcher's-broom, n. A common Eurov.ean convallaria-

~~~fsPJ:d~~~t:~8g~~~~i~l!l~o~!~!~~1~~~!fe1b~~ed~~: 
ries. The twigs are used as whisk brooms. 

butcher's meat. Flesh sold by butchers (as beef, veal, 
mutton, lamb, and pork) as distinguished from poultry, 
game, fish, etc. 

bntch'er-y (-er-l), n. [ME. bocherie shambles, fr. F. 
boucherie.ll. Slaughterhouse; shambles; a butcher's stall. 

ike as an ox is hanged in the butchery. Fabyan. 
2. The business of a butcher. 
3. Murder or manslaughter, esp. when committed with 
unusual barbarity; great or cruel slaughter. Shak. 

The perpetration of human butchery. Prescott. 
Syn.-Murder, slaughter, carnage. See MASSACRE. 

Bu'te-a (bii'te-<i), n. [NL., after John Stuart, Earl of 
Bute.] Bot. A genus of East Indian fabaceous trees or 
shrubs having 3-flowered racemes, the flowers with a 
bracted, downy calyx, and diadelphous stamens. They 
yield the valuable gum resin known as Bengal kino. B. 
monosperma, the dhak or palas, is the most important 
species. See DHAK, KINO. 

bu'te-nyl (bii1tt-nll), n. [butene butylene + -yl.] Chern. 
The univalent unsaturated radical C4 H7, of which buty
lene is the hydride; - called also crotyl, or crotonyl. 

Bu'te-o(bii 1tt-o), n. [L., a kind of falconorhawk.l Zool. 
A genus of hawks, containing the typical buzzards. See 
BUZZARD. - bu 1te-o-n1ne (bii't'e-ij-nin j bU-te1-; -nl'n), a. 
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but'ler (bl1t'ler), n. [ME. baller, boteler, buteler, F. bou
teillier a bottle bearer, a cupbearer. See BOTTLE a hollow 
vessel. J 1. A manservant whose principal duty is to take 
charge of the wines and liquors, usually the head servant, 
also in charge of the plate, etc. 

The butler and the baker of the king of Egypt. Gen. xl. 5, 
2. A royal officer orig. actually, later only nominally, con
nected with the supplying of wine for the royal household. 

but'ler-age (-aj), n. 1. A former duty (two shillings a tun) 
on wine imported iuto England by foreign merchauts, pay
able to the king's butler for the kiug. Cf. PRlSAGE. 
2. That which is presided over by the butler ; also, for
merly, of the king's butler, the butlership. 

but'ment (btiVme"nt), n. 1. = ABUTMENT. Rare. 
2. A small piece of land abutting on a larger piece. 

Orf. E. D. 
But-ne1r1-a (but-ne'r!-ti), n. [NL., after D. S. August 
Buttner (1724-68), German botanist.] Bot. A small genus 
(commonly known as Calycanthus) of shrubs of the south
eastern United States, type of the family Calycanthacere, 
having solitary purple or red fragrant flowers, the stamens 
inserted in several rows. There are two species (B. florhla 
and B. fertilis), familiar in cultivation undeT the name 
strawberry shrub. 

Bu'to-ma 1ce-at (bii 1tli-mii/se-e), n. pl. [NL. See BuTo
Mus. J Bot. A small family of monocotyledonous herbe, 
distinguished from Alismacere chiefly by the numerous 
ovules and the dehiscent carpels of the fruit. It includes 2 
South American and2 Old World genera. Hydrocleysnym
phoides is the water poppy. -bu'to-ma'ceous (-shus), a. 

Bn'to-mus (bii't6-mUs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. {3oVroµ.o'.. a kind 
of water plant.] Bot. A genus of monocotyledonous plants, 
type of the family Butomacere, consisting of a single species, 
B. umbellatw; of Europe, a scapose bog herb with linear 
triquetrous leaves and pink flowers. 

butt, but (bl1t), n. [Akin to D. bot, G. butte. Cf. HALIBUT.] 
A flounder or flatfish, esp. the halibut. 

butt, n. [F. botte, bo11fr, LL. butta. Cf. BOTTLE a hollow 
vessel.] 1. A large cask or vessel, esp. one for wine or beeT, 
or formerly one for salmon, shrimps, prunes, currants, etc. 
2. As a measure of capacity, two hogsheads. Various meas
ures of this name have been used, but the only one now 
commonly recognized is the butt of 108 imperial gallons 
(129.6 gals. U.S., or 490.7 liters), for malt liquors. Cf. PIPE. 

butt, n. [F. but butt, aim, at least for senses 7 a & 10 (cf. 
also the fem. butte mound, hillock, place where a target 
is put), but confused with F. bout, OF. bot, end, extrem
ity, fr. OF. boter, buter, to push, butt, strike, F. bouter, 
which is of G. origin (cf. OHG. biJzan, akin to E. beat), 
and perh. with one or more other words of different origin; 
cf. Ice!. butra log of wood, D. bot blunt, clumsy, F.pied bot 
clubfoot, clubf'twted. See BEAT, ·v. t. ,- cf. ABUT, BUTT to 
strike with the head, BUTTE,] 1. The thicker end (of any
thing) or the part at the bottom, source, or the like ; 
specif.: a A buttock. Now chiefly Dial., except as used 
among butchers. b The thicker or handle end of a tool 
or weapon; as, the butt of a spear, a whip, a rifle. c The 
end of a plant from which the roots spring, as the base of 
a tree trunk; also, the end of a stalk or twig opposite to 
the flowering end ; as, the butt of a cornstalk. d The 
stub or stump of a cigar, cigarette, etc. 
2. ShipbuUding. The end of a plank, plate, or bar, as of 
a plank in a strake ; also, the joint made by the meeting 
of two such ends. See def. 3. 
3 . .1.Wech. a A joint where two ends come squarely together 
without scarfing or chamfering; - called also butt joint. 

en1~~i~L'~~~ ~~~~~1l~f~e:nrrs~~Jro~/:;;~:!sh>':!}fa~ig:J£fu,~fl 
meaning an overlapped end joint. Holms. 
b The end of a connecting rod or other like piece, to which 
the boxing is attached by the strap, cotter, and gib. o 
The portion of a half coupling fastened to the end of a hose. 
4. Carp. A kind of hinge secured ri;:-
to an edge of the door or flap and ', 
to the face of the jamb or casing 
which butts again~t this edge t 
when the door is shnt. 
6. a Quarrying. A place where the 
stratum of the rock to be qu. arried Dil is cut off by other rock. b Coal ' 
Mining. The surface of coal at a 
right angle to the face. Eng. 
8. A terminal part or limit ; 
bound ; goal. 

Here is my journey's end, here is m:y butt 2 
And very sea mark of my utmost sad. Shak. 

7. a The mark to be shot at in archery ; 

an,r:ht:rw:!:n his fellow groom at butts defi~~ott. 
And tends his bow, and levels with his eyes. 

D1·yden. 
b A little mound or hillock on which a tar
get is set in archery. C Ground set apart 1 Fa!t~l~~utt; 
as an archery range ; hence, any range 2 L OO s c-p in 
for target practice: - called also the butts. Butt;3Double• 
d The length of the archery range, used as acting Spring 
a rough measure of distance. Obs. Hutt. 
8. a A mound of earth, usually in the rear of a target, to 
catch projectiles from artillery, rifles, etc., which pass 
through or miss the target, or which are fired in proving. 
b The hut or shelter of the person who attends to the 
targets in rifle practice. C A target of several separated 
thicknesses to measure the penetration of a projectile. 
9. The object of one's efforts; end; aim. Archaic. 
10. A person at whom ridicule, jest, abuse, or contempt 
is directed; as, the butt of the company. 

I pla.yed a sentence or two at my butt, which I thought very 
smart. Addison. 

BUTTER BUSH 

11. Any little mound or hillock. Obs. or Dwl. 
12. a Eng. Hut. In the open-field system, one of the 
strips or sections (called in Latin buttw) of plowed land, 
inclosed between balks, when shortened by abutting against 
some object, as a river, a highway, or a neighboring fur
long ; also, such a division of full length i a selion or ridge. 
b Any small piece of ground separated or set out in any 
way from the surrounding land. U. S. or Dial. Eng. 

The hay was growing upon headlands and butts in cornfields. 
Burrill. 

13. [From the verb.] A push, thrust, or sudden blow, 
given by the head of an animal; as, the butt of a ram. 
1-1. Fencing. A thrust. 
16. Leather 1'rade. The part of a hide or skin corre
sponding to the animal's back and sides. The butt contains 
the thickest and stoutest leather,. and is used for harness, 
!~~~~sd ~oJ:~~1\~~t~, b!~ds.ThSe~1~1::,n11z~ff halves when 
16. A shoemaker's knife. Dial. Eng. 
17. An irregular package of wool weighing 196 lbs. greasy 
or 112 lbs. scoured, and with a tare of not less than 11 lbs. 
Australia. 
butt and butt, joining end to end without overlapping, as 
blanks. - butts a.nd bounds, Cowceyancing, abuttals and 

b~}}~~~iette ½h1!:1js th~ t;.~~l~r~~1b~r,~)c!~i:rt~~J~~' 
those on the sides,or sid'ing8,as they were formerly termed. 

butt (blit), v. i. ,-BUTT1ED; BUTT'ING. [See BUTT an end; cf. 
ABUT, BOUTADE. Sense 1 is ME. butten, OF. boter to push, 
F. bouter.] 1. To strike or thrust, now esp. by pushing 
with the head or horus ; hence, to go or drive headfirst. 

A eno;1_;,;~~~¼ ;;!!~ ~~f~fe 8tbei~:-altar led, Ravelok. 
Buttll with his threatening brows. Dryden. 

2. To jut, run, or project; - with out, into, etc. 
A ... gallery butting out from the tower. Coryate. 

3. To aim. Obs. or R. 
4. To join at the butt end,or outward extremity; to have the 
butt next or contiguomi i to abut ; - with on, against, etc. 

And Barnsdale there doth butt on Don's well-watered _ground. 
Drayton. 

butt, v. t. 1. To strike, esp. by thrusting the head or 
horns against; to drive or push by such butting-. 

Two harmless lambs are butting one the other. Sir H. Wotton. 
2. To cause to jut out or project. 
3. To aim, as a missile. Obs, or R. 
4. To lay out the butts, or limits, of (land); to bound. Obs. 
6. To touch or meet with the butt, or end; to abut on; 
also, to cause to abut i - with on, upon, against. 
6. Angling. To strike with the butt of the rod. Rare. 
7. To cut, a.slogs, through the butt. U. S. 
8. Mech. To make (a joint) by joining end to end without 
overlapping; to join (two pieces) or connect two parts of 
(a piece) in this manner. 
to. butt off, to cut off or square the end of, as a log Ol' 
shoulder of meat. ll. S. 

butt, adv. In career as if to butt;-chiefly infull butt. 
butt cut. 1. Log~in!{;_ The !of, next above the stumf" 

~fr:en~,{i~g 1tf~ra~u::!t:eni 0~:lh~!0;:Ii?i;~ 0 a tree 
butte (biit), n . . [F. See BUTT a bound.] A conspicuous 

isolated hill or small mountain, eEp. one with very steep or 
precipitous sides, or a turretlike formation such as those 
found in the "bad lands." lVe.~tern U. S. 

butt end. The end that forms the butt. See 3d BUTT. 
Amen ; and make me die a good old man I 
'I'hut 's the b11ft em! of a mother's blessing. 8hak. 

but'ter (but'er), n. [ME. botere, butter, AS. butere, fr. L. 
butyrum., Gr. f3oV-rvpov; either fr. ~olJi; ox, cow+ ropO~ 
cheese, or perhaps from some unknown language.] l. The 
fat of milk, obtained from cream or milk, by agitation, as 
an rmctuous substance varying in color from nearly white 

~=pil~1!~:iiy 1s~i!1~~~7, ::Jtj; {~~: ~~b:~ ':~~kr!:l 
at once or is first allowed to u ripen," or sour, to develop 
the flavor and improve the texture of the butter. The 
ri:pening process is one of lactic fermentation effected by 
mrnroOrganisms introduced from the air, or in milk or 
cream from a previous churning, or in a prepared culture. 
Good commercial butter contafns about 85-95 ~r cent fats, 
which are glycerides of oleic, stearic, palm1tic, butyric, 
caproic, caprylic, capric, and myristic acids. The remain-
~~~j~ ps~~~fs~l~~~t!~G'r~x~:~all amounts of sugar and 

Standard butter is butter containing not less than eighty-two 
and five tenths (~i.5) per cent of butter fat. U. S. Dept. of Agric. 
i. Any substance resembling butter, as in consistency; as: 
a In old chemistry, an anhydrous chloride, as butter ot 
antimony or zinc. b Any of certain concrete fatty oils re
maining nearly solid at ordinary temperatures, as butter of 
cacao, vegetable butter, shea butter. C A preserve of fruit, 
as apple, peach, or plum, stewed to a butterlike consistency. 
3. A small dish or saucer for butter. 
4. Flattery; blarney; cajolery. Colloq. 

!h!~!s~f ;~~!O!~!s0Jv!;.;1:;!l]!~;~aa~liz~~~~i f!\h~ 
United States the toadflax (Linaria linaria), the owl's 
clover of California ( Orthocarpus erianthus), etc. - b. anc! 
tallow tree, a clusiaceous tree of Sierra Leone (Penta-

~::itJf'ltr~~ifJe:t;~Jx ~ittbfhe1~f ~Jcf~; ~;~:~:: 
~~~~~ii:i,~~~:.1:_ b. ~f ~~~~o/<1nJ,;enfl~e~7i:!N~~ri ff;[~: 
RID~.-b. ofwa.x, an oily substance obtained from wax by 
distillation. - b. of zinc, Old Chem., zinc chloride, ZnC12• 

but'ter (bU.t'e"r), v. t.; BUT'TERED (-e'.rd); BUT'TER-ING. 
1. To cover or spread with butter. Hence, Colloq., to be
guile or cover with lavish or fulsome flattery. 
2. To increase, as stakes, at every lrnzard. Obs. Cant. 

bnt'ter-bur' (-bfir'), n. A broad-leaved asteraceous plant 
(Peta sites petasites), said to have been used in England for 
wrapping up pats of butter. 

iile, senitte, cllre, llm, account, arm, ask, qof<i; eve, t;vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 6rb, lidd, slift, c6nnect ; use, i'inite, i\rn, ilp, circt18, menil 1 
0 Fer,lp Word. -t Ob1olete Variant of. + combined with. = equala. 



BUTTER CRESS 

but•ter·CUP' (biitler-kllp'), n. A plant of the genus Ra
nunculus, esp. R. acris, the tall buttercup, 
and R. bulbosus, the meadow crowfoot, both 
having bright yellow flowers;- called 
alsobutte,jiower, goldencup, and king
cup. Sometimes used as a type of riches. 

but1tered (biit'erd), p.a. Spread, fla-
vored, etc.,.with butter; also, cooked ~ 
or served with butter. 
buttered ale, beer flavored with butter. ~ 
It is brewed without bitter ingre-
dients, containing instead sugar and 
spice. 

but'ter-fln 1gered (blltler-flq 1gerd),a. 
Apt to let things fall or slip through Buttercup. (Ranuncu-
the fingers; careless. Slang or Colloq. lus acris). <¼> 

but'ter-fln 1gers (-fiq 1gerz), n. A butter-fingered person; 
esp., in baseball, cricket, etc., one who muffs a ball. Colloq. 

but1ter-flsh1 (-fish'), n. Any of several fishes, mostly so 
called from their slippery coating of mucus, as the doUar
flsh (Poronotus triacanthus), a common food fish of the 
eastern United States, the gunnel, the niggerfish ( Cq1ha
lopholis fulvus), and, in New Zealand, the kelpfish. 

but'ter-flyl (-fli'), n.; pl. -FLIES (-flizl), [AS. buter-flege, 
buttor-jleoge; cf. G. butterjliege, D. botervlieg. Perh. named 
from the color of a yellow species. See BUTTER; FLY,] 
l, Any diurnal lepidopterous insect of the suborder Rhopa
locera. They have a slender body and very large, broad 
wings usually held vertically over the back or expanded, 
never folded, when at rest, and slender, somewhat club
shaped antennm, sometimes hooked near the ends. The 
group includes manl of the most conspicuous and brightly 

~~!i°~:~!nsrit~ n'!t!rg~~:,~t:c:ot\:r:~oih:efi"::;C!i~ 
2. Something resembling a butterfly in appearance, sub
stance, or motion. Specif. : a One vainly or gaudily at
tired, as a courtier; also, one who is light-headed, giddy, 
or a trifler. Shak. b Something unsubstantial or flimsy. 
O A piece of paper, as a note, thrown from the rear of a 
train. Railroad Cant. 

Hastily written notes (" butterflies," the trackmen call them) 
flung from the rear of trains. W. M. Camp. 
4 A bracket on the top of a hansom cab serving as a guide 
for the reins. e A medieval style of women's headdress 
having a large veil raised on a frame. 
3. Mach. Short for BUTTERFLY VALVB. 

butterfly fish, Any of various fishes, so called from their 

~~efik~ed fi~~~o~~• b~th~r°a~~ 
a T~e ocellated blenny (see 

~!~Y)c Abfl~t fli~hg(i~~: 
cretesexsilians) of £he Atlantic. 
d Esp., any of the numerous 

rt:~0!:a~fa::l11!1~~; 0~"o'i: 
oredcarnivorousacantbopter-

b~~~:~e!a~!o:0S~~~l ~~~i 
anddorsalandanalfl.nspartly Butterfly Fish (Chretodon 
covered with scales. striatus). 

b~ll~,r~Jit!J!r.d Mt?;e ~t?le, 0ierr:.~ ~~~~!/1r1;ri1~iu:: 
regular flowers. See HEDYCHIUM. b = MARIPOSA LILY, 

butterfly nut or screw. A wing nut or thumbscrew. 
butterfly orchid. Also, incorrectly butterfly orchls. a 
Either of two European _s_pecies of 'JJtalanthera (P, Mfolia 
and P. chlorantha). b A Mexican epiphytic orchid(Epiden
drum venosum) often cultivated. C = BUTTERFLY PLANT. 

butterfly pea. a Any wild pea 
of the genus Clitoria, esp. C. mari~ 
ana of the eastern United States, 

fl:!~~s ~:cJ~jJ; l~~!~~Pt~pl: 
butterfly. See CLITORIA. b A simi
lar and closely related species of 
Bradburya (B. virginiana). 

butterfly Plant. a A beautiful 

Tfo\P~ftt1~:1:i~i:n~ 0;iltc}:ttt:r:a 
~::!t1f!!i\;:n ~r~~lJe(Jl~zre:o t~ 
amabilis) having spikes of w'f:.ite 
and yellow flowers. 

butterfly ray. A short - tailed 

t~tFn~ale~t t~:cie~:t~::rt~~;~~ 
P.macluraoftheAmericanAtlan- Butterfly Plant (Oncidi
tic coast. umpapilio). Reduced. 

butterfly valve. Mech. a A kind of double clack valve, 
consisting of two semicircular clappers 

~~:inf~c~!t~ei ~ d~~~~~s o~ibt~~of~: 
valve in a :pipe, consisting of a disk turn-

Jgft;~tf d•~~:~1:' 1 ¥ii1er of two showy 
orange-lowered milkweeds (Asclepias fu
berosa and A. decumbens) of the eastern 
and southern United States. The root is \l,./'''""11M''""'ial 
~{~t~:~!i~e~d al:~~a)j~a;t~'u~~i r!~T. Butterfly Val ve,b 

but'ter-ine (biitler-en; -ln; 183), n. Artificial butter, or 
oleomargarine, esp. when made with neutral lard and with 
addition of genuine butter. See OLEOMARGARINE. 

but'ter-is (-is), n. [The same word as buttress, nonn, in a 
different application.] Far. A ,;;;,A 
steel instrument used in paringJ◄ -. 
the hoofs of horses. It is 
pushed by shoulder pressure. Butteris. 

but'ter-milk' (-mY!k1), n. The 
liquid remaining from cream or milk churned into butter. 
It is usually acidulous from lactic acid. See MILK. 

t:=c~;'8yell~~ buJJ:;-g~h~o-
rnate, used as a pigment. 
but'terd. Buttered. Ref, Sp. 
butter daisy. The buttercup. 
butter dock. The butter bur. 
butter eel. = GUNNEL, a fish. 
butterets. t BUTTRESS, 
but'ter-1lip', n. The European 
avocet. /,o<'al, Eng. Lcup. \ 
but'ter•flow 1er, n. The butter
butterfly clack or cock, Mech. 
A butterfly valve. 
~~l~~t\r_ d&mper. = BUTT[ !~i: 
buttertly acrew. = BUTTERFLY! 

!:!~fi:h:JliheA:ln~! ~lu~~ 
and allies. 

butterfly tulip. The Mariposa 
lily. 
but'ter-hea.d:', n. One of a race 
of garden lettuces having close, 
crisp heads. 
but'ter-idge. + BUTTRESS, 
but'ter-i-neaa, n. See -NESS. 
but'ter-jaga'.n. Thebird'e--foot 

tr:lY~r~iee.~:J; ::·¥!he ~:rad:~ I 
but'ter-leaa, a. See -LEss. 
but'ter-me.n, n.: pl. •MEN. A 
man who makes or sells butter. 

::i:rJ:rf~ w~a~b~tt~ri~~ed 
butter pear. a = BEURRE. b 
The avocado. 
but'ter-root'' n. = BUTTER
WORT, 
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but'ter-uut1 (bllt'iir-nlltl), n. l. a The edible sweet-flavored 
nut of an American • .S 
tree (Juglans cine- . --= 
rea) of the walnut 
family; - so called 
from the oil in it. . ' 
b The tree itself. 
2. The souari nut. 
3. Something re
semblingthe butter
nut in color. Specif.: 
a Chiefly pl. A 
kind of brown over
alls. Western & 
Southern U.S. b A 
soldier or partisan of 
the Southern States 
in the American 

~a\~eiJ 'rr~:~ -tl~~ ~~ttNurst w\fh,g!~·:is with~~rhu!k~etl) 
brown Homespun clothes of Confederate soldiers. Slang. 

butter print. 1. A piece ofcarved wood used to mark pats 
~fa1:;::!':f i;;1ft~'~:a\f!~r:f::t~1fe~rt!~~~ a piece of butter 
2. A child. Obs. Slang. 
3. The Indian mallow. 

butter sauce. A kind of blond sauce made of butter and 

:~~d~~~d' :l!er~Yr~' :~::e~r b~':;t~,0::ae:st~~r:h~!~ 
vored with vinegar or lemon before serving. The butter 
sauces are essentially emulsions of butter containing a 
watery solution of dextrin. 

but'ter-scotch' (but'er-skoch 1), n. A kind of candy, mainly 
composed of sugar and butter. Colloq. 

butter tooth. Either of the two middle incisors of the 
upper jaw. - but'ter-toothed1 (-toothV), a. 

butter tree. Any of various trees the seeds of which 
yield a butterlike substance, as the shea tree (see SHEA 
BUTTER) and Ill-ipe bulyracea of India. 

but'ter-weed' (but'iir-w,id'), n. Any of a number of plants 
so called either from their yellow flowers or their smooth, 
soft foliage ; as: a The horseweed. b The Indian mallow. 
C An American wild lettuce (Lactuca canadensi,<). d A 
ragwort of the southern United States (Senecio lobatua). 

butter weight. The weight used in selling butter, for-
merly 18 or more ounces to the pound; hence, over weight. 

but1ter-wort' (bllt'er-wftrt 1), n. Any plant of the genus 
Pingufoula; - so called on account of the mucilage 88· 
creted by the leaves to capture insects. See P1Nou1cULA, 

but'ter-y (-I), a. Having the qualities, consistence, or ap
pearance, of butter; containing-, or spread with, butter. 

but'ter-y (Mt'iir-l; colloq. bllt'rl), n.; pl. -TERIES (-lz). 
[ME. botery, botry, fr. OF. boterie place for keeping bot
tles, prop. a place for keeping casks or butts; cf. LL. bo. 
taria wine vessel, buttarius having charge of the wine ves
sels. Not derived from butter. See BUTT a cask.] l. An 
apartment where liquors or other provisions are kept; an 
apartment in a house where household provisions are kept, 
as a pantry. 
2. Specif., in some English colleges, a room where liquors, 
refreshments, fruit, tobacco, etc., are kept for sale to stu• 
dents. 

b~~:,rftc~~re :i1:t1• on the buttery hatch where tank

butter yellow. A yellow azo dye much used for coloring 
butter, oils, etc. 

buttery hatch. In old mansions, a half door between the 
buttery and the hall. 

but'ting (bllt'lng), n. An abuttal ; a boundary. 
,vnhout buttings or boundings on any side. Bp. Be1,eridge. 

b~i\lg~\utf''t~ fu'tf, j~i::!'aw;d~~: fistening the parts 
strengthened with a strap or straps ~ 
riveted or otherwise secured to the W 
pieces; hence, a joint strengthened ~ 2 
with such an overlappin~ strap, as a ~ 
combined lap and butt jomt. 

butt'-jolnt', v. t. To join with a butt I Butt Joint with 
joint. doub]e straps; 2 Lap 

but'tock (bllt'uk), n. [Fr. BUTT end.] and Butt Joint. 
1. The part at the back of the hip, which in rnan forms 
one of the protuberances on which he sits; inpl., the rump. 
2. Nau/. Now often pl. The convex aftermost part of a 
ship above the water line i the extreme part of the after 
body above the water line. 
3. Mining. That part of a face of coal which is ready to be 
worked next. Eng. 
4. Wrestling. A maneuver, or chip, in which the wrestler 
gets his opponent across his back 
and throws him over his head. 

but•tock, v. t. Wrestling. To attack 
with the buttock. 

but'ton (but''n), n. [ME. boton, 
botoun, button, bud, F. bouton but
ton, bud, perh. orig. something 
pushing out, and a.kin to bouter to 
push. See BUTT an end.] 1. A catch, of 
various forms and materials ( original
ly a knob or stud), usually designed to 
fasten together the different parts of 
dress by being attached to one part and _ 
passing through a slit or loop, called a· - -
buttonhole, in the other, but sometimes Buttock, 4. 
merely ornamental or worn as a badge. Often used to 
typify a thing insignificant in value. 

Button.<; were first employed in southern Europe in the 13th 
or 14th century. N. Int. Encyc. 

buttersta.mp.=BUTTEH PRINT,]. 
butter tower. Any of various 
church towers reputed to have 
been built from the proceeds of 
the sale of Lenten privileges, 
esp. that of using butter. 
but'ter•wife', n. A woman who 
makes or sells butter. Obs. or 
Archaic. 
but'ter-work 1er, n. An appa
ratus for working butter. 
but'ter-y .. :fl.n1gered, a. Butter~ 
fingered. 
butt' .. head', n. = BUTT END. 
See ~rl BUTT, l, 2. etc. 
butt hinge. = 3d. HUTT, n., 4. 
but' .. thorn', n. The common 
European starfish (Asterias ru
bens), 

buttiler. ;, BUTLER. 
butt'iDg, p pr.~ vb. n. of BUTT. 
butting. + BUTIN. 
but'tle (btit''l). Obs. or Scot. 
var. of BOTTLE. 
but'tle (hi::it''l), u. t. [See BUT
LER.] To furnish or serve 
(drink) as butler. Dial. Eng. 

t:l~fgfk-e~ ~~TT .;urv;;stling. 
One who uses the chip called 
buttock. b .,Vining. One who 
works at the buttock. Eng. 
buttock line. Shipbtdlding. A 
line formed by the intersection 
of a vertical plane lengthwise 
through the buttocks. 
buttock malL A fine exacted 
in lieu of i.itting on the stool of 

BUTTRESS 

2. Specif,: A knob on the top of the hat, as that worn by 
Chinese mandarins. See MANDARIN. 
3. A small fastening more or less suggestive of a button; 
as: a A piece of wood, metal, etc., usually flat and elon• 
gated, turning on a nail, pin, or screw, as to fasten a door 
or window. b A leather washer for a uail or screw. C 
Rowing. A leather boss on an oar to keep it from ■lipping 
through the row lock. d Harness. A leather ring running 
along the reins of a bridle for tighteniug or loosening it. 
4. A small knob or piece resembling a button in shape; as: 
a Fencing. A guard on the tip of a foil. b Ordnance. A 
metal kuob on the end of the breech of old-time cannon. 
c Assaying. A small mass or globule of metal remaining 
after fusion, as at the bottom of a crucible or cupel. d In 
electrical apparatus, a push button. e The knob formed 
at the beginning of growth of a stag's liorn. f The ter• 
minal segment of a rattlesnake's rattle. 
6. Any of various buttonlike parts or growths of plants ; 
as: a A bud. b The rounded receptacJe of a rose, the 
flower head of some of the Compoeitoo, a little round seed 
vessel, etc. c A small rounded fruit, esp. one that is im
mature or .stunted, as an immature mushroom, a small kind 
of fig, etc. d An onion set. 
8. One who serves as a decoy. Slang. 

but'ton (but''n), v. t.; BUT1TONED (-'nd); BUTITON•ING (-'n
lng). [ME. botonen, OF. boloner, F. boutonner. See BUT
TON, n.J 1. To furnish with, or cause to have, buttons. 
2. To fasten, confine, or secure, with a button or buttons; 

-J'!t.:s f~l!~i'i:~~t~fo![bodied man, buttoned up to the throat 
in a tight green coat. Dickens. 
3, Fencing. To fit (a foil) or to touch (one's antagonist) 
with a button. 

but'ton, v. i. 1. To admit of being fastened by a button or 
buttons ; as, the coat will not button. 
2. Of plants: To head prematurely, as cauliflower; also, 
formerly, to bud or (of fruits) to become globular. 

but•ton-bush' (-bilosh'), n. An American rubiaceous shrub 
( Cephalanthus occidentalis) ; - so called from its globular 
head of flowers. 

b!IJ,0~rg!~~!3eby r•~':;a!itfgf!~ai~!":.;'.f'c~~fi':!~~:J~; 
buttonlike tubercles at the angles of the mouth. 

button ear. In dogs, an ear which falls forward and com-
pletely hides the inside. 

but1ton-er (bllt"n-er), n. 1. One that buttons; specif., 
a buttonhook; as, a glove buttoner. 
2. One who sews on buttons. 
3. = BUTTON, n., 6. Sla11g, Eng. 

but'ton-hole1 (-hi;JI), n. 1. The hole or loop for a button. 
2, A buttonhole bouquet; a boutonniere. Colloq., Eng. 

but1ton-hole1, i•. I. l. To l10ld by the button or button
hole ; hence, to detain in conversation, esp. to weariness; 
to bore; as, he buttonholed me a quarter of an hour. 
2. To furnish with buttonholes, or to work with button
hole stitch. Also v. i. 

bf.!,t.f~«:!:k:t~ti,in ½J~hdoc;: tl~S:){g:~Ik;.~~r~f1 •~!1~ 
buttonholes. In lace making it is worked over a thread 
or threads, and is called also close 
stitch,feston. -ei0 but1ton-hook1 (but''n-Mok'), n. A 
hook for catching a button and draw-
ing it through a buttonhole. : : 

button metal. A variety of brass : : 
composed of one part of copper to four , '. 
of zinc. • • 

but1~on-mold', -mould' (-mlild')1 n. Buttonhole Stitch over 
A disk, as of wood, to be made mto Couching. 
a button by covering with cloth. 

but'tons (blltl'nz), n. A boy servant or page: - in allusion 
to the buttons on his livery. Colloq. 

button snakeroot. Any plant of the i;enus Lacir..iria, the 
species of which bear long spikes with rounded button
like heads of flowers t also, a coarse apiaceous plant (Eryn
gium aquaticum) of tne southern United States with com
pacted umbels. The roots of these plants are aromatic. 

button tree. a A shrub or tree of the combretaceous ge
nus Conocarpus, having hard, tough wood and buttonlike 
fruits. See CONOCARPUS. b The buttonwood. 

but'ton-weed1 (blltl'n-w,id'), n. a A small troublesome 
rubiaceous weed (Diodia teres) with linear leaves and small 
buttonlike flowers and fruits; alligator-head. b Any of sev .. 
era] species of Spermacoce, of similar appearance. o The In. 
dian mallow; -from the shape of its capsules. d Knapweed. 

but'ton-wood1 (-wilod'), n. a The plane tree; any tree of 
the genus Platanus; - so called from the globose, pendent 
fruits. See PLANE TREE. b = BUTTON TREE a. 
c The combretaceous tree Laguncularia 
racemosa. 

but•ton-y (bllt''n-l), a. Ornamented with 
buttons; also, buttonlike. "The buttony 
boy." Thackeray. " My coat so blue and 
bu/tony." W. S. Gilbert. 

but1tress (bllt 1r~s), n. [ME. bulrasse, 
boterace, fr. OF. bouterez, fr. bouter, 
boter, to push. See BUTT an end i cf. BUT~ 
TERis.] l. Arch. A projecting structure 
of masonry or wood for supporting, or 
giving stability to, a wall or building, esp. 
to receive lateral pressure or strain acting 
at a particular point in one direction, -
sometimes used chiefly for ornament. The 
use of exterior buttresses resulted from 

:reti~~~!\~g :!:~~~c~nt!\~~~~: ~~rjt~! . Buttres■:·•· 
manesque churches. In the 14th century and later but-

~i~:ti~~c~Jts~ L~di:~~ti.0S~~t 
but'ton-baJ.l', 71, 8 = BUTTON~ 
woon. b = nUTT0NBUSH. 
but'ton-bur' 1 n. The cocklebur. 
but'tond. Buttoned. Ref. Sp. 
button gra.sa. = OAT ORASR. 
but'ton-hold', u. t. To hold by 
the button, as for conversation. 
- but'ton-hold'er, n. 
but'ton-hol'er, n. One that but-
tonholes. 
~iT~:.-1nlp~it.~·1l ~~- no~~ 
A button or fastening. 
but'toD•lell, a. See -LESS, -
but'ton-le11-neu, n. 
button mangrove. = BU'ITOllf" 
TRl!:E, 

button pe&rl. A pearl having 
a flat under side. 

~!!1i?r3~J' th!flm't& nT~~~t 
cidre. See TURNIX, 
button regal. ./Jfusfc. In the 
organ, an obsolete stopped reed 
register. 
But'ton •• Cof'fee-ho1118", or, 
short, Button's. A London cof~ 
feehouse, Russell Street, Cov. 
ent Garden, much resorted to by 
the wits of Queen Anne's time. 

~!~f:c:~~~~ic all::i·io:-;e:Ef: 
iarto lreland,marked by button• 
like excrescences on the skin. 

:r:~l:t::e~~~Vzfl!~~~eou■ 
food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch In G. !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera referto§§lnGmo•-·. 

Full eiplanatlons '>f Abbrevlotlona, Slama, etc., Immediately preeede the Voeabulaey. 
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tre8lea were often richl:r omamented with niches, statues, the ripening of the capsule, which Is placed obliquely on bllD (bll.z ), "· t. 1. To utter with a buzzing sound or to 
plleysl,pinnacles, etc. The {!ling butt re.,, a device for car- the seta or stalk, and. resembles a small bug, give forth in the mllDDer of buzzing insects ; - generally 
g,in.:i~tt ~~tai:.L.ao~~\.a:t~~~l.ri:ii'~s:t~a"rt.fi,: hu'om (bll.k'sum), a. [ME. buzum, boxom, buMUm, pli- used contemptuously or derogatorily of something uttered 
(aometimesspsc111cally calledjlyin_g l>ultre,s), usua\fy slop- able, obedient, AS. (assumed) biiMUm (akin to D. l>uig- in or as if in11:/J\~~; ~t):,'!f,:~tpt;:,cep?:f.~ talk, etc.Sha.I:. 
ln_g, carried on an arch, and a solid pier (aometimes called zaam flexible, G. biegsam) ; bugan to bend + -sum, E. .. 
.fl_ier.l>utlr"88 or buttre88 pier) sufficient to receive the thrust. _.,ome. See 1st BOW ; -BOMB,] 1. Yielding or pliant (lit. •· To talk to ince 08antly or confidentially· Colloq. 
The s0-called hanging buttreaa is a projection like the upper or ftg.) ; compliant; obedient ; tractable; docile ; meek. 3. To incite or stir up, esp. to pestiferous action. Rare. 
Pllrl of a buttress supported upon a corbel or similarly. Archaic. 4. To cause to buzz; as, a fly buzzing its wings. 
See All.CRITECTURB, Jllust., under uGothic." So wild a beast, 80 tame ytaught to be, &. Phon. To sound with a" buzz." H. 8wul. 
2:. Anythinl which sujt!rts, pr7ts, or strengthens. And buxom to his bands, is joy to see. Spenser. buzz, interj. An exclamation, variously interpreted as in-
eo~:ritW;~ pillar an uttreas o the good old eauee oio1!.t~t i~~nt~:~e~ft~':c~~/gtehfh:~:!:~~,:~~~ain, Snenser- teuded to enjoin silence, or to expreBB impatience or con .. 
3, Any of various things buttresslike in appearance. Spe- ~ tempt; - sometimes attributed to conjurors. Obi. 
"f A . . 2. Hence : Ob,. a Complaisant or obliging; also, of speech, buzz, n. 1. A continuous humming sound, as of beea; a 

Cl • : a proJectmg part of a mountain or hill. b A horny mild ; courteous. b Readily incited ; pro11e. confused murmur or hum, as of many people busily at work, 
protuberance on a horse's hoof at the heel where the wall 3. Having the characteristics of health, vigor, and come• or of general conversation in low tones, or of a general ex• 
bends inward and forward. 0 Fort. A counterfort. liness, combined with a gay, lively manner·, plump •nd . f . b ti h t te f b 4, In the Rugby game of :fives, ao played at Oxford and a press10n o surprise or appro a on; ence, as a o usy 
Winchester, a projection built out 9j to 10 inches from the ro..:.r; jo~y l :un o\cheerd H Bu~om valor·" h' . Sl~ak. activity i ~:~i::~:~ ':I~: ~~~!t:-~bb~~~~~ ~!ili~;s:""~:;t~: 
left--hand wall, at an angle of 135° 1 and 9 feet 9 inches from danfi~1;;,eaid as~~y 0a~~be d~;~!s i~1~~~re aug mg, s1¥!:t~• There is a buzz all around regarding the sermon. Thackeray. 
the front wall. - buz 1om-l;!, adv. - bUJC'om-ness, n. 2. A whisper or rumor, as a report spread secretly or cau-
6. Logging. An abutment from a river hank to prevent Bu'ua (bll.k suo), n. [L., the box tree.] Bot. A genus of tiously. 
logs in a drive from injuring the bank or jamming. U. S. glabrous shrubs and small trees, type of the family Bux• There's a certain buzz 

but'treu (bilt'rl!a), e. I.; BuT'TRESSBD (-r~st); BUT"TRBSS- acea,, the species widely distributed, esp. in the Old World. Of a ,tolen marriage. .Ma,.inger. 
ING, To furnish or support with a buttress; to prop; to B. sempervirens is the common box. See Box, BOXWOOD. 3. Phon. a The audible friction of a voiced, or sonant, fric-
brace firmly. buy (bi), v. t.; pret. & p. p. BOUGHT (b6t); p. pr. & vb. n. ative. b A voiced, or aonant, fricative. H. Sweet. 

buttreuT~r: pl0 t1~~d.:~r;;:h':i1l1~ro~i~~~rt as !t!t: =~r~i:: ~tl~~ea£~cf~tt~;~:.~qgei.' ~i':.'ct!~~~i~;: bt:. :~L-Rl't.!E~uz•za (bi!z'ti). To empty to the last 
treas ;also, the part of a buttress abovethepointofthrust; erty) by giving an accepted price or consideration there- drop in drinking; as, to buzz a bottle.. Eng. Thackeray. 
also, the pier receiving the thrust of a flying buttress. for, orby agreeing to do 80 ; to purchase; -opposed to sell. bUZZ'ard (bilz'tird), n. [buzz, v. + -ard.] 1. Any buzz. 

buttress rootrl t Bi~ 1\n aerla! root boerving as fan added 2. To get at a price, cost, or sacrifice ; as, to buy pleasure ing insect, as a cockchafer or dor. 
b1:t'&~::urrwer. 0 A t<iw~~tat:Ah!~esi3:~rn~n ~rc.:::·of with pain. A few small buzza1·ds in the ear. Hood. 
entrance, as those for defense in a medieval gate wall. Buy the truth and sell it not. Prov. xxiii. 23. a. = BUZZER c. 
18'" Thi• term WR8 introduced b)' writero in the early 111th cen- 3. To pay the price of setting free; to redeem, as by a buz'zard (buz'tird), n. [ME. busard, bosard, F. busard, fr. 
!:;~~[f:,0 r:1:l°th~ 1t:u~f~¥t~e ~~ct/::d tgo:i:~s and thought they ransom; -now only in a fig. theological sense ; as, He that buse buzzard; cf. L. buteo, a kind of falcon' or hawk.] 

bo"ght us with Hi• blood. Formerly often with out. 1. Any of numerous hawks of rather heavy build, haviDg 
butt 1stock' (bll.t'st!Sk'), n. Firearms. That part of the 4_ To pay the price or penalty of., expiate.,_ often fol- short broad wings, and comparatively 
stock in rear of the breech mechanism; - ao called esp. slow and heavy in flight, belonging to 
when the stock is in two sections. lowed by bitter, dear, sore, and prob. influenced by aby. the genus Buteo and allied genera. The 

butt strap. Mech. &- Engin, In a butt joint., a strap or &. To co!s~i:!i!:1 :b~thp;:ii!~:gny/q~!~e!tar~f ., ao,pt<Yf'h;t· common buzzard of Europ_e is Buteo 
plate covering the j<>int and secured to both pieces. A vulgaris. In the United States the 
butt'-■trapt, i•. t. Mech. To fasten together by butt strapa. which no gold can buy. Shak. red-tailed hawk (B. borealis), the red-
butt tool. Mech. A tool with a roughened or serrated end 8. To secure or gain over by an inducement; eap., to hire shouldered hawk (B. lineatus), and the 
for calklng butt jolnta. • or bribe; as, to buy a public official. Sometimes with over. broad-winged hawk (B. platypterus) are 

butt weld. Mech. A butt joint made by welding. See WBLD, ~ Besides the phrases below, other phrases in which well known species commonly called 
butt 1-weld 1 (bll.t'w~ld1), v. t. To unite by a butt weld. Tiuy is a variable element will be found under the noun or hen hawks. The term is also ap lied to 
bU'tyl (bii'tll), n. [L. 6utyrum butter +-yl. See BUTTEB.] other word invariably included. various other birds of prey/ as fhe bald 

Chem. Any one of four isomeric univalent organic radicals, Syn.-BuY, PURCHASB are in meaning convertible terms. buzzard, the moor buzzar<, the hone'!. 
Oi![o. With hydroxy:J they form the butyl alcohols, c.H.- BUY is the homelier and (often) the more emphatic word; buzzard, and esp. to the turkey l>uzzar . 
OH, with amidoll!'n the butylamines, c,H.,NH,, etc. PUifCHASE frequently implies a transaction of some dignity 2. A blockhead; a dunce. Obs. 

bu'tYl-am'ine (bu'tll-ilm'ln ,· -ti-men'·, 184), n. [butyric + or importance i ao, to buy eggs, to purchase a steam yacht; 3. A coward, as one timid in the dark. 
"Peace, how 01t, how dearlr bought" (Pope) ; "Thou hast Ob D · l E 

-yl+amine.] Org. Chem. Acolorle 08 liquidbase,C,H,.NH,,, thought that the gift of God may be purchased with •· or ,a· ng. 
of which there are four isomeric varieties. See BUTYL. moner," (Acts viii. 20). But buy may almost always be buz'zard, a. Buzzardlike; seneeleBB ; Buzzard (Buteo 

butvl ohloral hydrate. 01,em. A crystalline solid, C,H,- substituted for purchase without disadvantage; asl Thou stupid. Milton. vulgario), 
Cli,TI·HtO, obtained as a by-product in the manufacture of bast thought that the gift of God may be bough with buzz'er (bll.z'er), n. One that buzzes; specif. : a A whia-
ohioral hydrate d d th t · 11 d ls mone . The use of purchase instead of buy often weakens t I be Ob 
incorrectly, crolo~nchY;ali~~~a~!.00s 6 ic;-ca e a 0 ' the elector strikes a jarring note; thus,ptt,rchase for buy perer; a A~: w::i:~otbu!~ers to infect his ear 

b'll'ty-lene \bii'tl-liin), n. [From butyl.] Chem. Any one would be incongruous in the following: "Come ye, buy With pestilent speeches of his father'• death. Shale. 
ofthreeiaomerlchydrocarbons,C 4H8,oftbeethyleneseries. and eat; yea,come,buy wine and milk without money b Elec. The trembler of an Induction coil. o A kind of 
They are gaseous, but eaailk liqueftable. and without price" (ls. Iv. 1). See SELL, cOMMERCB. steam factory whistle that makes a buzzing slrenlike noise. 

bu-tyl'lc (bll:-tll'lkj, a. C em. Of or pertaining to butyl. r:.~~r -:tt~·.;; t:.Al::i~~x~ic?~i; r ;';i_ ~dl~li,t~~~:,~ ~~ Eng. d A kind of electric call. 
bu'ty-ra'oeoua (buttI-ri'•hua), a. [L. butyrum butter. stock in any fund or partnership. b Stock Exchange. To b~~~i~l1~:~~·afaft!i,~ !!ft'E~r~~.:l.~~~:'~A~':i~tr ~irer 

See BUTTBR.] Having the qualities of butter; resembling buyinthemarket(stock,etc.,notdeliveredontime),claim- . t· I' htl bo ·t f Tli t fft be I ed 
butter; alao,1ielding or containing butter, as some treea. ing against the Orl§inal seller the difference in price and r:~:ili~?tyit::n:r.a c.:\Y~d"a\~~ ra~d pl::.~ an~jofnt";;. 

t:'.i~:~Jtr::;:;~\~· c1.":?.t i~:::::; ::,tr,i~:;;~~d :!'8'\'!,~af~n~r~t~~: f~~~::i~·~r~~cti~n~~r i'~{l:11~~e;: t::,~:, 0(bt~!:"r~~ti;,~:. 'i,~ ;.t~ t&ru~t:.,~t!~i~f;: 
from, butter.-bu-tyr'i-cal-ly, a. soldatauctionandlnwhlchonehasaninterest).-tob.otr. gin.] A large bushy wig (in this sense usually written 
blltyrlc acid, either oxtwo isomeric acids, CaHzCO,H, of the a To induce to abstain, by some consideration, asfrom the b . ) . 
acetic acid series; specif., thenormalacid,as<listinguished prosecution of a claim; to get rid of by some inducement; uzz wig , or a person wearmg it; hence, jocosely, a per• 
from isobutyric acid. Normal bu,tyric acid, CHaCH 2CH,: as, to bu11 off conscience. b To secure the release of as son of consequence; a bigwig. Scott. 
C0 2H. is found as an ester In butter and various oils, and from mihtary service, by payment; to purchase the dis- by (bi), prep. [ME. bi, AS. bi, big, near to, by, of, from, 
free in rancid butter, the juice of flesh, inperspiration,etc. charge of. Oolloq.-to b.out. a To purchase the share or after, according to; akin to OS. & OFries. bi, be, D. bij, 
~M".i~if8l>.li~Y:1o~~~1~~~a~;rgg~rpu{~~lfo~ ::ig: :!'1~~·1.0:. i~.:t!~ 0 i~oi!ur:. i~J;.1";;~~~1:l~ii:0 pt~~ta~ OHG. bi, G. bei, Goth. bi around, about, by, and perh. Gr. 

t t d te . t . 'I takes his pRace ·, as, A bug,• out B ·, alsofto ~urcluise the en- o.µ<J,£ about, around. E. prefix be- is orig. same word. See 
Uc s, e c., an as es rs m cer am 01 s. • BB--; cf. AMBI·, AMPHh] l. In proximity to, as reaa.rda place 
nornial acid. - b. ether, any ester of but_y . tire stock in trade and t e r.;ood will o (a usiness). b To or position ; specif. : a Beside ; near. (See BOU;:;:,ABY' 1.) 
bu~rate. - b. ferment&tloll, afermentati ~~l,~f-;;;,~10\~t•J; :~fo;e.:'/;..i~a\~ the fullest possible Soft airs, nnd ,ong. and light, and bloom 
aci is formed, produced oy certain bacteria, chie y ana,. Should keep them lingering by my tomb. Bryant. =~ri~; b~\¥!~. uri~sv:!o~r f~:apn;gc:~~~i,~cpe:t::la~fi~~ buy, v. i. To perform the act of buying something. b Close to (one, esp. one's person); near enough to be 
and, apparently, in the digestion of herbivorous mammals. 1 will buy wi th you, sell with you. Skak. within reach, control, etc. ; as, to keep a letter by one; also, 

bu 1ty-rln (bii'tl-rln), n. Chem. Any of the three glyceryl :.':i~I;..1:.,~~.!'\::'a \10~'::~~m~i;,c~r i;.<>~~~~~tintereS t by Obs., In the presence of; at the house of. 
butyrates, liquid suliatances derived from glycerin and bu- buy, n. Act of buying ; thing bought or to be bought. Colloq. 8tRY aDd lodge by me thi' night. Shale. 
tyric ncid, and called respectively monobutyrin, C,H,.o., buy'er (biler), n. One that buyo, as a purchasing agent. 0 Towards ;-used of a general direction, as in, north by 
dibutyrin, CnHioOo, and tril>utyrin, c,.H,.O,; specif., tri- buyer's option F"n e A o t'o llo d t h east, east by north, etc. (See COMP.las.) 
~nudtycroin,trwi'bh,'.cth istoatfhat contal!nedft in smafllbqnttantity In milk ~;t..%ctp~t~ b' ri J!i':.S~~:tr:1k~ 1~,r:::y~':,t;'oti'.{~r~i a. Alongi ~Tiirbr?~gt~:~~~~J:~:o:;al,j tr.t:;1~~ the ll~V~1e. 
.. n e.111 epecu1ar avoro u er. • • 3. In,on,orat(apJaceasthegeneralsceneofaction,etc.). 

b11'ty-r1D-ase' ( •iw), n. Physiol. Chem. An enzyme oc- ~\~~~g tt.~ d!J~fu1:i0 }!~fiedn{~~~v/~~! ~et~!.~;~=~ Of movfng accidents Dy flood and field. Shafe. 
curring in blood serum, capable of hydrolyzing hutyrin. al:rly, etc., according as the option Is good for four, ten, 4. Past; near to and then on beyond ;-often with nn im-

bu1ty-ro-(bii'tI-ra-), butyr-. Combining forma for butyric. twenty, thirty, sixty, etc., days. plication of disregard or avoidance; as, he paBSed by him. 
b'll'ty-ro-lao'tone (-lllk'ti5n), n. [butyro-+ lactone.] Chem. buy'lng, p. pr. & i•b. n. of BUY. This muaic erept by me upon the water,. Shale. 

A lactone, C,H 60., obtained as a mobile liquid by beating baying,. hone Oard Playing in pool commerce theobt · 6, Near or through as regards time; specif.: a In or in 
a chlorine derivative of butyric acid and by other methode. ing of a counier from the pOol b entering a~ additi~~~ the course of; on or at ; - now only in certain phrases, aa 

bu'ty-rom'e-ter (-r!lm'i-ter), n. [butyro- +-meter.] An atake, a privilege of the player lrst out of counters. -b. by day, by n!//t. 

;::;.,~~:~':eie~i;:\k:ng Jr."if:'~~~! ~;~ty matter or u°l:,'ji, f~J'!Ji, an~all[Tag.] The leaf of the betel pepper b For c..";lve~m~,c;;:;ifl~d 1~~/:,d ~f n;f!~i~~:7.;,d e:;~i~ 
bu'ty-roae (bii'tl-ri5n), n. [butyro- + -one.] Chem. A plant; also, the maoticatory consisting of betel leaf, the the phrase bg the space of. Acts xix. 10. o At or before 
liquid ketone, (C,H,),CO, obtained by heating calcium betel nut, and lime. See BETEL, PAN, Phil. I. (a specified limit); not later than; as, he will be here by 
b t t d" 1 k t bu'zy-lene (bii'zl-len), n. [Indicating its analogy to buty- two o'clock· by then 

bu~tyra el; ( ilprl)opy [eb otne. + 1 ] Ch Th _,. 1 lene, it containing azote (nitrogen) instead ofcarbonJ Org. ' Meet ;,,e all by break of day. Shale. 
,y-ry -r • n. u yro- ·Y • em. e r..uica Che A th t" 1 d f ·tr d h d After ·, past ·, as, five minutes by two o'clock·, it was ten (C,H,O) of butyric acid. Of. BENZOYL. m. eore ,ca compoun o m ogen an y rogen, . b h h Dial A ha. 

Jlui:-a'oe-• (bll.k-si'st-ii), n. pl, [NL. See Buxus.] Bot. NH:N·NH·NH 2 • Certain derivatives of it are known. mmutes Y t e our when he came. Now · . or re ic. 
A small family of shrubs, trees, or rarely herbs (order buzz (bll.z), v. i.; BUZZED (bll.zd); Buzz'ING. [Of imitative 8. In expreBBious involving comparison: a To the amount 
Hypericales), the box family, distinguished by the ovules origin.] ] .. To make a low, continuous, humming or aibi- of; -indicating an a.mount or degree of excess, inferiority, 
from the Euphorbiacem. Buxu., is the most important of lant sound, like that made by beeY ,vith their win,a. etc., in space, time, weight, etc. ; as, to win by a boat'a 
the 6 genera; Pachysandra is the only native North Like a wasp it buzzed, and etnnghim. Longfellow. length; too late by an houri ::~:~PJ'ot.:[g·o 
American genus. -buz--a'oeoua (-shils), a. 2:. To utter a murmuring sound i to speak with a low, hum- H' f th b h 

Buz-bau'Dd-a (biiks-bO'ml-d), n. [NL., after J. C. Bux. ming voice. D~~8 ~n frr:Sri\~~u;ur~~:e~erformanee Skak. 
baum (1694-1730), German botanist.] Bot. A genus of However theae disturbers of our peace b Beside, in the way of comparison. Oba. or Scot. 
very peculiar moBBes in which the leaves disappear before Buzz in the people's ears. Shale. This was but as a fly by an eagle. Shak. 

t::;~tln~~t~i'::8~:~ t?~ r~:;; !:ik. s~i=~:~~~Contract ~id~:«:~f':Whrt~:i1i:~d to :.::cehry:J~z:J~- R~f. Sp. ID:"u,tc.:~o-cv'.te'n'm_ ~~~at\~~z:t~:! b~ ... b1J!1?. (:b·J!. P:.1j~l~),tni .. b.An•bru:az:z~ln~g~·1 
members of a butt-$,trap joint. worK. done by a butty gang, bu'um. Obs. or ref. ep. var. of r::):fnfii Sffl:t1!!~~~:jl 1n0tkbwl!1~c'k· h .J;; <bl 
=::;~.,t. 8 Ti::1>1esa or a t:~, t. 8~ 0~iTER, 2 a. :~:;.M-T BUKSHI, Papers," Mrs. Bardell~ pomt = :~r:... Ti:!~:::-tli~:d. t~;:i~g~11,Jiaf.'l,:'Q, 4-vb. n. 
t!aUJ~~ (bttt'wd6m 1t!n), t:;r,:ro:c:~ltj!i~·), a. Bu- =;a-t1:,u~Y·see-ABLK, u~:· ~~~irc\~?!k~:·:ir~e~:e; ;=4 d~llca~~' U-,fi;e current :rz:=~(bttz'itm). Dial. var. 

:~~ ;;h~~tt:tiitt!-, :r11~:i:s'k.aa t11y::~ti:,-(~:!rt~). n~ ... [F~1· t,ey_TdeaT ~t~·'yldz; y_ldz) if tae1rreae::-0:-Prorise suit of Unitf1d d~ath silver doll~h;- r:zg~;~t~ t:!~ oJY~uzzee; buzz.. 
but't (bitt'l') D" l E A taproom or tavern. n. pf. [} .. rom the name· Buieh ~ e bvs. IC ~!C • Bl~~deBnffn e3f.,f~~=0!i1ilaio: 
1, A lenow ~o:kma~~; p~t Buwqblda. Var. of BUYIDES. or ]Juvaj of the fisherman Who 1:.~~ X'nz~};.t). 1iw. to the ealle on the coin. lie~Bed {-~~finf:a~:n!'~Je a:~ 
;~rM1!i~~lmffliddleman who t~~:::~(~kY::~:n~ e:,~s;1: :'a~~li~~ei~n!edii~!!n;1n~~ii; t::;~\p';;'-~: ~~:g:::1:i. of :=;r:r if;o ~d" Buzzanllike I Lar;w~l)Abbr Beata Vj~o Ma-
works by contract, at 10 much •RIES (-l'z). [Cf. Hind. bak111ari ruling in Persia and influential '£'/~/. E1;,,g:11e bur of a plant, bu'ze'rt. Var. of BUZZARD. ri~ (i, ,"Blessed Vir¢n Mil.ry). 
pe!.,._toyng~!!_oa\,o,.n',~nrge .. Agangof ~oenkatmivaen.of}Jndu,l'aa.r.]ObA•· match- atboBatgf1~ froTmh about 982 to bua'gloak/, n. A pick.pocket. B. w: Q • .Ahbr. Birmingham 
!:':: wiw° d: contract work ~u:'lne (bttik'■In; -~n)b n. :eered b';r'ihe se1f6ki:~r'tu~k~: ~; :ft~0fu0rmw:,~~ ~':ft.as bait, f£':>'f~bi~!'Yz~:· buiI:r. B.iW~'!lg~t ~e:b::1~~1fl:~~o
,~~'ia~t1d.f.\~~::drg!t;·ipit. f!:'ih!b:!~a:;ite°A~.::! t:r.°'3uzt.B 0J:;. or Re,f. Sp. r:~~:'i~si:-~;.f BUZZ, to drain Dial. Eng. r:.n'A!:~'l:~~~~p1i:~•tion. 

ile, aenilte, cAre, l\m, account, 11,rm, liak, aofd; eve, i!lveat, and, recllnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, (Ibey, 6rb, Md, s&ft, cilanect; use, iblite, ira, U.p, clrc.ts, menll; 
I Forelp Word. '1-Obsolete Variant or. + eomblned with. = equala. 



BY 

o In addition to ; over and above ; aa, to get something by 
tbe bargain. Scot. &, Dial. d Outside the sphere or range 
of ; beyond ; as, a thing by belief ; hence, out of accordance 
with; contrary to. Ob.!. or Scot. 
7. In various phrases implying mental association, accord
ing to ; specif.: a After ; - referring w calling and naming. 

0, call it by some better name. · .Moore. 
b In conformity to; as, by your leave ; take example by 
(the case of) Judas. 

i'~: C,,11&:~Jti~~ileneas] by what it is should go, Shak. 

O According to (a standard of measurement or a unit in 
terms of which anything is considered) ; as, by wholesale ; 
by the basketful ; - often distributively in the sense of 
for each,· for every,- and often indicating succession of 
groups or units; as, archaically, by two and two; now, 
~ twos, or two by two; piece by piece, each piece singly. 

t! i~n"~~i :::i!:r:t1,:~1l..tYo~s~1c:~ap"i'l~:3~~r::.~t ~!::'{y f~~tJ::~~ll;~ adjacent dimensions; as, a cabin 
A thousand pounds by the year: thus runs the bill. Shak. 

8. With respect to; specif.: a Concerning ; toward; as, he 
did well by her. b With;- after be, fall, and other imper
sonal verbs. Oba. or Dial. o As regards (birth, nature, 
training, occupation, or other basis of distinction or classi
fication); as, a doctor by education. 
9. Through; specif.: a Either, through the medium of; 
as, to bang by a thread ; to lead by the hand; or, through 
the means of ; in consequence of ; - indicating that which 
is instrumental ; as, to take by force ; to win regard by 
kindness; to teach by example; he had a son by his first 
wife. Bee b, following. 

Man Bhall not live by bread alone. Matt. iv. 4. 
In hope her to attain by hook or crook. Spenser. 

b Through the direct agency of;- used with the term desig
nating principal agent ; as, ordered by his captain ; a story 
by Dumas. See Syn., below. 
10. With (something that forms a setting or condition, 
or constitutes a manner, often with added sense of means); 
as,. he went home by daylight; he began by scolding us. 

nonounced with strange and ill-Rhapen accents, or written b11 
wrong orthography. Puttenham. 
11. With the witness or sanction of; - used in oaths or 
adjurations ; as, no, by our Lady ! by this light, you shall I 

Be that shall swear b11 heaven, sweareth by the throne of God, 
and by him that sitteth.thereon. Matt. xxli1. 22. 
SJU. - BY\ THROUGH, WITH are here compared as express
ing means, mstrumentalityl agency. BY stresses the idea 
of agency; THRO'CGH, that o means or cause ; WITH, that of 
instrument ; as, a wall built by the Romans, a novel by 
Scott, destro)'ea b11 fire, devoured by wolves ; an office ac
quired through influence, an oppartunity lost tMough in
decision; to strike a blow with an ax, to eat WUh a fork, to 
write with a pen ; the order was signed by the manager, 
through inadvertence, with a pencil. But there are many 
words which may be regarded as signifying means or proc
esses, or, lb>:., instruments, and whether with or bJJ shall 
be used witli ,hem is a matter of arbitrary and (often) of 
nnsettled u!!Bg8; to reduce a town by famine, to consume 
stubble with fire, he gained his purpose~ flatte:-a, he en-
~):'1re~~t.f~ff:\':luW.~:;s~ory, he stresse us with 
t,~ Other fih'l'""s, as bY, book, by heart, to ael by, are en-

by ~ ':.1:~r':.r.'.:'iedl'y 0 ;°~~:t.;:l1'f,;.~t.ccertain!y. -
by and atoar (bi and a-tor'), over and above ; besides. Obs. 

;i:l, ":!n,tu~.!'1~.se ~if.'ttel~U:,~i:!~~!,:'.;., s~~g::\~':l,: 
Obs. O Proximately In time: (1) Immediately; at once. 

f;;,,::lJef.'e. i~ or..~"cl'~J\!0n;~r!rnbe2f.0 ~i°~:.'riifd; 
pretty soon ; before !on_g; - often used substantively lo 
denote future time; as, 1n the sweet by and by. 

"Your father i1 ill- come home immediately." 0 By_ and 

~~~ ~'o h:1.::!~'i:1:l;~!s~bi:i:a:f !~~ldedly ntf~~ ~~i:; 
~, by no means. Obs. - b'l. one'■ aelf. a In company 
withi or through the agency o , one's sell on_!y; apart ; un
aidea. b Out of one's wits. Scot. &-Dial. Eng. - by ■'!, if 
oui.r,; provided. Obs. Lanvtand. -bl"the bye or by. """ 

.,:r J!!t.:d;;!fn th ~~r!:t!;J:;~e()f-w!L~~=ri 
or aft.- ]ly the Joe, 'iaut., with the sails brought aback by 
falling oil' when running free. - II)' the 1"1111, Naut., so as to 
run free!)' ; - said of letting go, m contrast to slacking 
away gnidua!Jy, as in lowering sail. - by the item. Bee 
BY THE HBAD. - by the way, by way of incident or digres
sion i in passing; apropos; aside. - bhe the wlncl, Naut.1 ~;!'.:!'f :~e'i!o~Jk~:[~le toward t wind ; - said o 

by (bi), ait11. l. Near; specif. : a Near at hand ; in the 
neighborhood; present; as, there waa no person by at the 
time. b Near In passing; going past; past; beyond; as, the 
proce'!"ion has gone by; a bird flew by; in days gone by. 
z. Amde; as, to lay by; to put by. 

She took them to and fro, and threw them by, Landor. 
8. Besides ; over and above. Ob.!. 

tI:~~!:..Tsai!'. ~~ti,y ~~jhfa;"J:'.d t"fn °!1l~~~tJ; '\",; 

ev_:rJ;a~Jt~~! 0 h~~n:t~:dtr:r;:;~f~~!~ ~:!I~~,e~ur free 
and enlightened citizens. Hali"bvrton. 
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by (bi), a. Out of the way ; apart from the common or 
main; aside. See BYB, now the more usual form. br. (bi), n. Also twe. [AS. bjJ; cf. Ice!. /Jjr, brer, hair, village, 
arm, Dan. & Sw. by town, village, Ice!. bua to dwell.] 

1. A dwelling place, town, or village; - now used only as a 
suffix, -by (-bl), in place names, as Derby, Rugby, etc. 
z. In certain games, a station, home, or goal, as in hide 
and seek and lacrosse. Emerson. 

by-. The preposition, adverb, or adjective by, used in com
position. In present use the more important senses are : 
Aside or apart from the main or common ; out of the way; 
side ; as, by-street ; by-place. Hence : a Secondary ; inci
dental ; extra ; as, byplay ; b11-issue. b Indirect ; private ; 
clandestine ; as, by-design ; by-interest. 

by'-bid'der, n. One who bids at an auction in behalf of 
the auctioneer or owner, to mn up the price; a Peter Funk; 
a "capper." - by'-bid 1d1ng, n. 

by 1-blow', n. 1. A side, incidental, or accidental blow. 
With their by-blows they did split the very stones. Bunyan. 

z. An illegitimate child; a bastard. Evelyn. 
byo (bi), n. [See BY, prep.] 1. Something aside or second
ary; - often in contrast with main. Obs., exc. in by the bye. 

The Synod of Dort condemneth upon the bye even the disci
pline of the Church of England. Fuller. 
z. Sports. a Cricket & Rounders. A run made upon a 
missed ball. b In various s~rts, after pairs are drawn 
from an odd number, the pomtion or turn of one left with
out an opponent, who advances to the next ronnd without 
playing. o Golf. The bole or holes of a stipulated course 
remaining unplayed at the end of a match. 
by the bye, in proximitfu (logically) to that which is second
:I;J i'!'J'~J'.s ;.fl':.:'zt tfi~~y, ,n passing; by the way; it 

bye, interj. A soothing word used esp., as in nursery rimes, 
in lulling children. 

bye, a. Aside as regards position, direction, purpose, im
portance, etc. ; apart from the common or regular ; out of 
the way ; incidental ; secondary ; clandestine ; as, a bye 
consideration ; a bye race. 

A bye. motive may secure the observance of this. Pollock 4-Hait. 
bY'-e-leC'tion, n. An election held by itself, not at the 
time of a general election. 

b:,e'-low', or bye'-10', interj. Hush ; lullaby ; - a word 
used in soothing or lulling a child to sleep ; hence, sleep. 
Cf. BALOW. "Punch-baba going to bye-lo." Kipling. 

by'-encl', n. Also bye'-end'. A subordinate end; a pri
vate end or interest; secret purpose; selfish advantage. 
" Profit or some other by-e:nd." L' Estrange. 

bY'er-lite (bi'er-lit), n. A kind of artificial asphalt made 
from petroleum by driving off the volatile products. 

by 1gone' (bi'g1ln'; 205), a. Past; gone by; belonging to 
the past. "Bygone fooleries." Shak. 

by 1gone', n. a Something gone by or past; specif., an 
overdue payment, or a past grievance ; - esp. in the pl. 
" Let old bygones be." Tennyson. b Time past. Rare. 
Jet bygonu be btgoneo, let the past be forgotten. 

by'-law 1, n. LCf. Sw. bylag, Bw. & Dan. by town, Ice!. 
b!#Jr, byr (fr. bua to dwell), and the word for law, Bw. lag, 
Dan. lov, Icel. log; hence, a law for one town, a S:P,ecial law. 
Cf. BYRLAW; see LAW.] 1. The local law of a v1ll, manor, 
township, or the like; or, specif., an ordinance made by a 
court-leet or court-baron ; - apparently the same as byr
law (which see). Ob.!. or Hist. z. A law, ordinance, or regulation made by a public or pri
vate corporation or an association or unincorporated 1001ety 
for the regulation of its own local or internal affairs, and 
its dealings with others, or the government of its members. 

Ig.ea~r;~;:;sti~ ~~~Jcdr:Ie~\'!~I~!~rat!~t'l.e;.;~¥~1::; 
corporations are rather agreements of the members. 
3. A secondary or subordinate law; - in this sense influ
enced by by, meaning secondary or aside . . 

The law or institution; to which are added two by-laws as a 
comment upon the general law. Addison, 

by'-name' (bi'nim 1), n. 1. A secondary name; esp., a cog-
nomen, surname, or sobriquet. Chaucer. 
z. A nickname. Holland (PluJarcl,). 

At Simla her by-name was the II Stormy Petrel." Kipling 
bY'name', v. t. To give n nickname to. Obs. or R. 
byn 1e-dell'Un (bln 13-di!s'tln), n. [Gr. /J,i"'I malt+ edes
tin.] Physiol. Chem. A typical globulin present in barley 
malt. It differs in composition from the edestin of barley. 

by 1-paaa 1, n. a Mech. A by-passage, for a pipe, or other 
channel, to divert circulation or flow, or to form a second
ary outlet. b Elec. A shunt. 

bJ"-pa111, "· t.; BY1-PASSBIY (bi'pastt); BY1-PASS1ING. To 
provide with, or lead or carry off by, a by-pass. 

b,5;-fy~,~ir.1J!~e:. tASf t::::rn i~~e~ !s ~!;fu~:i.'t 
bJ"paat' (bi'pastt), a. Past; gone by. Cf. BYGONE. .. By
paat perils." Shale. "BypaJJt times." Hawthorne. 

by'Path' (bi'path 1 ), n.; pl. BYPATHB(-pathz'). A side, pri-
vate, indirect, or retired path or way. 

by'play' (-pli'), n. Action aside or apart, as during ge11eral 
conversation, in the course of argument, etc.; specif., on 
the stage, business, etc., apart from the main action. 

BY-STROKE 

bY'-DIOd.'uct (bi'prlSd/likt), n. A secondary or additional 
product; something produced, as in the course of a manu
facture, in addition to the principal product. 

Ry-products may be defined as those materials which in the 

:~~~t\~: g~:a1:a!':,~S:!:rt;t:glg,:ti~ ;g:e'!1s0t!:fa:::'v1:i:::i 
their own, Diet. of Pol. Econ, 

b:,re (bir), n. [Cf. Icel. oor pantry, Bw. bur cage, Dan. 
buur, E. bower.] a A cow house. b The group of build
ings of a farmstead ; - used to translate Ice!. baJr. 

b:,r'law (blr'!8), n. Also birlaw, burlaw, etc. [Bee BY-
LA w. J Eng. &:Scot. Law. l'he local custom or law of a viii, 
township, or rural district, governing disputes as to bound
aries, trespasses, dates of plowing, use of common land, 
etc. ; also, a particular custom or law established by com
mon consent of the land holderB, or a district having its own 

~l~wt~~r::~. !~!sw\~-:'sp~r.::t:~.1'lh! 01~h t~~i:-~ 
and still survives in the north of England and In Scot!an'a. 

bYl'law-man (-mlin), n.; pl. -MEN. Eng.&, Scot. Law. 
A local officer appointed (now only in northern England 
and in Scotland) ata court-leet to perform various duties 
in framing byrlaws, administering petty justice, etc, 

byr 1Dl.e (bftr 1nl), n. [ME. brinie, bruni,, Ice!. brynja, akin 
to AS. byrne.] A coat of linked mail; the chain-mail body 
armor worn by the early Scandinavians and others. 

by'road' (hl'rod 1), n. A side road; a road apart from the 
highroad. " Through slippery byroads." Swift. 

By-ro'Dl.-an (bi-ril'nl-an), a. Of, pert. to, or like, Byron 
or his writings; Byronic. - By-ro'Dl.-an, n. 

By-ron1io (bi-rlSn'ik), a. Having the characteristics, or in 
the style, of Byron or his writings. 

With despair and B11ronic misanthropy. Thackera11, 
He would stand upon the beach at Newport, and, in a high 

Byronic mood, long to rush to the embrace of the waters. , 
G. P. Fisher. 

By'ron-iam (bi'rlin-lz'm), n. That which is characteristic 
of Byron, esp. of his poetry. 

Such preference belongs, I imagine, to our general Byrvmi,rn 
of taste, and is like to be a transient feeling. T. Corlyle, 

The result is what the advent of nineteenth century thoug-ht 
first produced in England : to wit, B!lronism. By his bro01.hng 
on the perietual failure, not only of othere,·but of himself, to 

}!~e i!1J'~~nil8 
I i~-~ihist~fn~1~~:~~~ ~~!k~~f~nt:a:;~t1e ~f:1 

of petty disillusions ... he has acquired the half tragic, hal~ 
ironic air, the mysterious moodiness, the su,gestion of a strange, 
and terrible hietoa that has left him nothing but undying re-
~~rr, ~fs:!!~~e~J~~:J!:~old fascinated the grandmi~h;;;~!!,~ 

B:,r-a':,t'i-ma (bftr-elSn1Y-mti; bftrtsii-ni'm<i), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. /Jvpu,v«v to tan. J Bot. A large genua of tropical 
American malpighiaceous trees or shrubs, having entire 
g!andless leaves and yellow flowers with three styles, and a 
calyx with ten glandular swellings at the base. The bark 
of many species is used in tanning; the fleshy drupaceous 
fruits are edible. See ALCORN0QUB. 

bye'ma-llth (blz 1mti-lrth), n. [Gr. /Jvuµ.c,. plug +-lith.] 
Geol. A large body of igneous rocK, somewhat massive in 
form, which when forced upward lifted np (by faulting) 
the overlyiug rock. See LACCOLITH, STOCK, PLUG, NECK. 

bYB'Bal (bls 1111), a. Zoo!. Of or pertaining to a byssns; aa, 
the b}'llllal gland, which secretes the byesus of mollusks. 

bYB'Bine (bls'in), a. [L. byssinus made of byBBua, Gr. 
/Jvuu,vo<. Bee BYSSUS.] Made of byssus; ofsilky or flax. 
like appearance. - n. Byssus, the fabric. 

bYll'Bo-llte (-ti-lit), n. [Gr. /Jvucro• flax +-lite.] Min. An 
olive-green fibrous variety of amphibole. 

II bYB1BUB (bls'lls), n.; pl. E. BYSsusBS (-<lz; -Yz), L. BYSSI 
(-i). [L. byasus fine flax, fine linen or cotton, Gr. /Jvcnr0<.] 
1. A valuable and fine fabric made by the ancients from 
an exceedingl_Y fine textile fiber of the same name. In 
classical antiquity, the name byssus was variously ap
Xlied to linen, cotton, and silk; out it is thought to have 

i~n~~fa1ti~J?;,~ 1:~~r~ !':."n;';:,t tj~lL~~n made from 
z. Zoo!. A tuft of long, tough filaments whiell are secreted 
by a gland in a groove of the foot, and 
issue from between the valves, of cer- -
tain bivalve mollusk.I, as those of the 
genera Pinna and Myt-ilus, by which 
they attach themselves to rocks, etc. 
The threads are viscons at first, but 

~1:te~~1'l.':."s'! tl tt~ 0if;Ju-!~::n!!~ 
species of Pinna become two feet long Common M u a a e 1, 
and have been woven into a fine silky showing Byssus B, 
cloth. 
8. Bot. A filamentous cryptogamic plant; - formerly ap
plied to a number of thallophytic planta whose relationships 
were not understood. Oba. 
4. Asbestos. Obs. 

by'-Btake', n. Baaket,cork. A rod, shorter than a stake, 
serving as an upright framing rod. See BASI<BT, Illuat. 

b:V'-•take', v. t. Basketwork. To furniah with by-stakes. 
by'stand.'er (-stlin'der), n. [by + stander, equiv. to 

slander-by; cf. AB. big-standan to stand by or near.] 
1. One who stands near; one present but not taking part. 
z. pl. Eccl. Hist. The consistentes. 
Syn, -Looker-on, spectator, beholder, observer. 



BY-TALK 

by'-talk' (bi't6k 1), n. 1. Talk that is aside as regards 
time or subject; small talk. 
2. A butt for goasip; a byword. Olu. 

bY'time' (bi1tim'), n. Time apart from one'• main occu
pation ; an interval of leisure. 

In any b11time Alan must teach me to use my sword. Stevenaon. 
by 1-vlew', n. a A side view. b A private or self-inter
ested aim or pur_pose. 

No by-vie111s of his own shall mislead him. Atterbury. 
by'-waah', n. A channel, weir, or the like, made to per

mit the escape of surplus water from a dam, reservoir, 
etc.; also, a cut to divert the flow of water. 

bY,-wa 1ter, n. A diamond of decidedly yellowish tint. 
bY'way' (bl'wi 1), n. A secluded, private, or obscure way; 

a aide path or road. "Take no byways." Herb~rt. 
by'worll/ (-w1lrd'), n. [AS. biword; bi, E. by+ word.] 

l. Aproverborproverbialsaying; also, formerly, a parable. 
I knew a wiae man that had it for a byword. Bacon. 

.II. One that is taken proverbially as a type ; - usually in a 
bad sense ; hence, an object of scom or derision. 

Thou mat.eat us a bvword among the heathen. Pa • .xliv. 14. 

C (sii); pl. C's, Cs (siiz). 1. The third letter of the 
English and of most cognate alphabets. It was origi

nally equivalent to Greek Gam1na and Semitic Gimel, from 
which, through various adaptations, its form has been de
rived (see ALPHABET, Jllust.). Originally in Latin, as in 

ft:~:r:i~~:tt~iii:e i!a::r::r~ete~ ,~e :.~1:i:~0Vii;iif~: 
But k was little used by the Romans, and C served in ear-

l~! ~i:: ii:n~~! t~"!a!'l~t~~et:,•:tfo'i,:e r::,!;~~~stt~~ 
only, a new sign (GJ re lacing it in the a! century B. c. for 
t~~-~~~;:11,;r Cha "nally or,\Ytt~ei'a~i:: ~lri ~~ t:;; fs. period it palatalized into the sound 
of ch Jchurch) fore e and i, and was with this value re-

fi.~re;'c'h".' 1\'~l~t\~:n;~'lr 'l.~d, ~~a~:\~~ 'i'n~W~ 

~fct0 le:ar:i~c~:gr:; bi\tet~~~ri~: l7fgr:e~t~~~d 8; 
therefore, has the value 'l in modem English before a, o, u, 
or a consonant otherthanh,and the values befoi:e e, i, ory. 
a. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate : a The third 
in a series; third in order or class ; sometimes, tlie nu
meral 3; as,Company O; A,B,and 0. b Math. (1) [cap.] 
A constant quantity, as distinguished from a variable. (2) 
.A.lg., etc. A known quantity (which see). o [cap.] 
Chem. Carbon. 4 [cap.] Astron. A prominent Fraun
bofer line characteristic of hydrogen. e Elec. Current 
density. f [cap.] Modulus of rigidity. g Music. (1) The 
keynote of the normal or" natural" major scale, which has 
neither flats nor sharps in its signature ; also, the third 
note of its relative minor scale (that of A minor). (2) In 
notation, any symbol representing this tone, as a note on 
11 certain line or space of a ~taff. See OLBF, I/lust. (3) On 
a keyboard, any key giving this tone. See KEYBOARD, Il
lmt. (4) C after the clef is the mark of common time, in 
which each measure is a semibreve (four 7tt fourths or 
crotchets); fol' alla bre11e time it is written Iµ. 
3. As a numeral, C stands for 100. The original form was 
0, for the Gr. 8, which was first reduced to C and then 
regarded as the initial of the Lat. centum. CC stands for 
200, CCC for 300, and so on. C stands for 100,000. 
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form O.: Various proper 
names, as Caius, Charles, Charlotte, Cyrus, etc.; Cal
ends; Cape ; Cardinal (Obs.) ; Catholic ; Celtic ; Centi
grade (thermometer); Chancellor; Chancery ; (in the log 
book) chopping, short, or cross sea (Naut.); Coml'_llnion; 
Congress; Conservative; Consul ; Court ; Cutter (in Wig
wagging). b In the form c. or O. : Can ; canine teeth (in 
dental formulre) (Ziiol.); capacity (Elec.); caput; carton; 
catcher (Baseball) ; cathode ; caught ( Oricket); cent or 
cents (U. S. & Canada), centime (France) (Money); for-
111erly, hundredweight; center; centimeter; century; 
child ; (usually cap., C.) church; before figures, circa, 
circiter, circmn (L., about); cirrus (Meteor.); (in the log 
book) cloudy (Naut.); colt, conductor; congius; copyright; 
cost; cubic ( Volumetry); current; current density (Elec.). 
a ma,Jor, the major scale or key above described (def. 2 J). 
-0 minor, C aha.rp minor, the minor scales or keys relative 
to E:, major and E major and having the same signatures 
respectively of three flats and four sharps. -c aha.rp (C;f), 
the tone a half step above C. · 

O, a. Having the general form of the letter C. 
a, or cee, spring, a spring in the form of the letter c. 

Oa'a-ba (kii'<i-b<i; kii'b<i; 277), n. Also Kaaba, Kaabeh. 
[Ar. ka'bah, lit., a square building, fr. ka'b cube.] The 
small and nearly cubical stone building at Mecca which 
contains the famous black stone fabled to have come 
down from Paradise whiter than milk, but to have 
become changed to black by the sins of the children of 
Adam who have touched it. The Caaba represents the 
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3. A by-name; a nickname. 
4. A word or phrase often used, as by way of empbaais, 
affectation etc. ; a pet expression. 

When folk talk of a country covered with troops, it 'a but a kind 
of a b11word at the beat. Stevemon. 
6. A word aside from the subject; a glancing hint. Ob,. 

by 1worll:1 (bi1w1lrk1), n. Work aside from regular work; 
also, formerly, accessory or secondary work. 

By-zan'tlne (bI-ziln'tln; bh'lin-tin; -tin; 277), a. [L. 
Byzantinus.] Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, By
zantium or the Byzantine empire. -n. a A native or in
habitant of Byzantium (now Constantinople), or sometimes 
of the modern city (Constantinople). b [I. c.] = BEZANT, 
the coin. Also, formerly, equiv. to BBZANT, an offerin!. 

~~f:'"th:r~~~e :~~i~c~ir:fi~int~:e t\t~ntsth 
centuries. Its central structural feature is the dome 

~~~rt«;,.~y~r~:e:r~~:d 0 ~:~ri:4c~~;Je~ut 8°1~1lfe 8~':i°i:~ 
Its chief decorative feature 1as at St.MarkP., Venice, is the 
incrustation of walls, van t faces, spandrels, etc., with 
richly colored mosaic on grounds 01 gold or other hue, and 

C 
direction (ktblah) to which Moslems turn in praying. Before the 
time of Mohammed the Caaba. was an idolatrous tem,ple ; it baa 
since been the chief object of pilgrimage of the Islam1c world. 

oaa'lng whale (kii'lng; k6'-). Also ca'ing whale. [Scot. 
ca{J;ing the driving of whales (fr. cal eaah to call, to drive) 
-:;.Jas~t~aite ~~rl1AX~~tU The b ack sh Globicephala 

II oaa-tin'ga (kii-teq'gii), n. [Tupi caa-tinga white forest.] 
Phytogeog. A forest composed of stunted trees and thorny 
bushes, found in areas of small rainfall in Brazil. 

oab (kith), n. [Abbr. fr. cabriolet.] 1. A kind of close 
one-horse carriage with two or four wheels, usually a pub
lic vehicle ; a Cabriolet. 
2. A cabman. Thackeray. 
3. The co'!ered part of a locomotive, serving as a shelter 
to the engineer and fireman or stoker. 

cab, v. t. [Cf. CABBAGE to purloin.] To take for one's 
self; purloin; crib. Eng. "Cabbing a pension." Scott. 

cab, n. A student's pony, or translation; a crib. School 
Slang, Eng. 

cab (kith), n. Also kab. [Heb. gab, fr. qiibab to hollow.] 
A Hebrew dry measure approximately equal to two quarts. 
See MEASURE. 2 Kings vi. 25. 

ca-bal' (k<i-bll'), n. [F. cabale cabal, cabala, LL. cabbala 
cabala, fr. Heb. qabbiili!t reception, tradition, mysterious 
doctrine, fr. qiibal to take, receive, in Piel qibbel to adopt.] 
l, Tradition ; occult doctrine. See CABALA, Ob&. 
2. A secret. Obs. 
3. The secret artifices or machinations of a few persona 
united in a close design ; intrigue 

By cursed cabals of women. Dryden. 
4. A secret meeting, esp. of intriguers or a jun to. Archaic. 
6. A number of persons united in some close design, usu
ally to promote their private views or interests by intrigue; 
a secret association of a few designing persons ; a junto. 
6. Eng. Hi,t. Iu the reign of Charles II., the small com
mittee, the "Committee for Foreign Affairs," of the Privy 
Council, which had the chief conduct of affairs and out of 
which the modern cabinet developed. Specif. [cap.], by 
way of witticism, the five ministers who signed the treaty 

wif~ 1litr:: c"ai~~~~tc!~l!~l o~n fl~~7!~sons. the initial .letters 
of whose names made up the word cabal; Clifford, Arlington, 
Buckingham, Ashley, and Lauderdale. Macaulay. 
Syn. -Faction, party; plot, conspiracy. See COMIDNATION. 

oa-bal', 11. i.; cA-BALLEo' (-billd'); cA-BAL'LrNG. [Cf. F. 
cabaler.] To unite in or form a cabal; to intrigue. 

oab1a-la, cab'ba-la (klb'<i-l<i), n. Also kabbala, kabba
lah. [LL. See CABAL, n.] 1. A kind or system of occult 
theosophy or mystical interpretation of the Scriptures 
among Jewish rabbis and certain medieval Christians, 
at first banded down orally through chosen individuals, 
but later committed to writing. It treats of the nature of 
God and the universe, and teaches that God is the origi
nal principle of all being; that creation is the process of 
emanation; that the powers of evil ban be brought to an 
end by the triumph of morality and ~oodnessamo1:fe men, 

:t!0~1~:tr~ffh1!f~h~! ::::::: ~1!flt i~v: ft:fr c~~l:~i 
Messiah will come and restore the world to a perfect state; 
that man is a microcosm i and that writing was revealea 
as a means of penetrating mto the divine mysteries. The 
cabalists therefore assume that every letter, word, number, 

t~i:~;ette 0!n~r~~:rcif ~~t!~1:t!tf~!«I;:r ~s~':iaY!'t~1: 
these occult meanings; and vie with each other in giving 
them, even pretending to foretell events by this means. 
2. Unwritten or oral tradition. Obs. 
3. Secret or esoteric doctrine or science, in general ; oe,. 
cultism; mystic art; mystery. 
-cab'a-ltsm, cab'ba-llsm(Ub'<i-liz'm), n."-cab'a-llst, 

cab'ba-ltat, "· 

CABBAGE GUM 

:ll~:~~!:'/3:tl':~ ~~i~~ ~:~~=~~~:"Ai:~. 
- Byzantine Churuh, the Eastern Church. - B. Empire. See 
ROHAN EMPIRE. - B. era an era datiqg from the assumed 
beginning of the world MOS years and four months before 
the beginning of the Christian era. It is still used in the 
Easten1 Church. The civil year commences September 1, 
the ecclesiastical ;vear March 21 or April 1. -B. hlltorlana, 
a. series of historians, chroniclers, and chronologists,. as 

!~~~:u~it::~~::rsi0ite0~c~\;'~':,~~~~;::ree :lczoar°dt1~1 
its atfairs.-B. 1chool\ Painting, the school prevalent at 
Constantinople and till the Utb century widely influential 
throughout western Euro~, esp. in Italy. It is charac
terized by formality of designd by absence of shadow and 

~!;~';, \~t,:,k':r~~~~ieji "'l:asb~~~~ fJl';,~~ ~f gj~~i~: 
as is best seen in church mosaics. In other respects it re
sembles other early medieval art, both in subject and style 
of treatment. -B. te:1:t. See TBXT. 

By-zan'tln-lsm(bl-ziln'tln-Iz'm),n. Manner,tbought,•tyle, 
etc., characteristic of Byzantine life, literature, art, etc. 

Moral and material Byzantiniam. W. C. Brownell. 

cab'a-let'ta (kilb'<i-l~t'd), n. [It.] A melody often with a 
marked triplet rhythm, and serving as a short, quick move
ment ending an air. 

oab1a-l1a1tlc (kith' <i-iI•'tlk) } a. Also cab'ba-. Of or pert. 
cab'a-lla'U-cal (-tI-kitl) to the cabala or the cabalists; 
mystic. - oab'a-lls'U-cal-ly, adv. 

II ca'bal-le-ri'a (kii'oiil-yii-ri!'ii; 133, 196), n.; pl. -RiAs (-ri!'
iis). [Sp.] 1. Lit., chivalry; knighthood; specif., pl., ro
mances of chivalry or knightly deeds, as 16 Amadis de 
Gaula '' and •• Palmerin d'Oliva,'' very numerous in Span
ish and Portuguese literature in the 15th and 16th centuries. 
They were ridiculed by Cervantes in u Don Quixote." 
a. An ancient Spauish land tenure similar to the English 
knights' fee ; hence, in Spain and countries settled by the 

:t~~ts~3 aa~::; i:afC:-rlo0fRi~~=~.fo~~i94 1~~:;b,ni\~: 
southwestern United States, about 108 acres. 

II ca'bal-le 1ro (kii'biil-ya'ro; 133), n.; pl. -ROS (Sp. -roe). 
[Sp. Cf. CAVALIER.] 1. A knight or cavalier; gentleman. 
a. An ancient Spanish dance of stately character. 

cab'al-llne (kllb'<i-lin; -lln), a. [L. caballinua, fr. ca-
ballusa nag. Cf. CAVALIER.] Of or pert. to horses; e'{uine. 
caballine aloe■, impure aloes formerly used in vetermary 
practice. - c. fountain oraprlDg, the fountain of Hippocrene • 
See H1PPOCRENB, Hence, source of inspiration. 

cab'a-ret (kilb'<i-ret; k.Vba-re'; 277), n. [F.] 1. A tavern; 
a house where liquors are retailed. Now Obs. or R., ex
cept of a French drinking house. 
a. A small table or tray with suitable vessels for use as a 
set or service for tea, coffee, etc. 

cab'bage (kilb'tj), n. [ME. cabage, fr. F. caboche bead; 
cf. cabus headed ( of cabbages), chou cabus headed cabbage, 
cabbage bead ; also It. capuccio a little bead, cappuccio 
cowl, hood, cabbage; all fr. a derivative of L. caput head. 
Seec11JBr.7 Bot. 1. Avegetableofmanyvarieties,derived 
from the :£uropean plant Brassica oleracea. The common 
cabbage has a short stem, upon which are crowded a ma.BB 
of leaves, forming a dense bead. The cauliflower, Brus
sels sprouts, etc., are distinct races of the same species. 
a. The terminal bud of certain palm trees, used like cab
bage ;- called also palm cabbage. See CABBAGE TREE. 
3. The cabbage palmetto. See below. 

cab'bage (kilb1tj), "· i.; CAB1BAGBn (-tjd); cAB'BAG-!lfG 
(-t-jlng). 1. To grow to a head, asa deer's antlers. Obs. 
a. To form a bead like that of the cabbage; as, to make 
lettuce cabbage. Johnson. 

oab'bage, v. t. [Cf. F. cabasser to steal, cobas basket, also 
OF. cabus,r to cheat.] 1. To purloin; pilfer; appropriate. 

Your tailor ... cabbages whole yards of cloth. Arbuthnot. 
2. To crib; to cab. School Slang, Eng. 

cab'bage, n. 1. Pieces of cloth cut off in cutting out gar
ments and kept, or cabbaged, by tailor& as perquisites. 
2. A tailor. Obs. Slang. 
3. A translation ; a cab or crib. School Slang, Eng. 

cabbage aphls. A plant louse (Aphis brassiere) which 

~b'i: u~ 0 t;:i~"."v1"n'if ~:ti':¥:'.n':i:not tfr.'~~i,bage, esp. 
a smi:.'f1 striped flea beetle (Phyllotreta ?1ittata) that lives 
when a larva on the roots, and when adult on the leaves. 

cabbage buttern:v. Any of several butterflies, largely 
white, whose larva, (called cabbage wornu) feed on cati
bage and turnip leaves. The most destructive is Pieri& 
rapre from Europe. Several others are natives of America. 

cabbage curculio. A small weevil ( Ceutorhynchm rapre) 
which feeds on the cabbage plant. 

OfI!b~ta n:~ianf.'Y s~~';,'!.'!':r~~"s~:~.etles which attack 
cabbage fl:v. A small two-winged fiy (Pegomyia brassiere), 
which feeds, in the larval or maggot state, on cabbage roots. 

c:-JJ::f~ c~~ea~~i F.fre~~~:~~~ ~[ir!~li:.0~t~,:J;~ 




